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EDITOR'S PREFACE

TO THE

THIRD VOLUME.

The fifteenth century unfolded all those elements of opposition

to Rome which several preceding ages had prepared, but es-

pecially the last age. The pressure of a feudal aristocracy in

unshaken power, long made the bulk of men anxious to support

its only effectual counterpoise, the church ; and the obvious

expedience of rendering this a compact body, directed by one

independent head, engendered a prevailing disposition to main-

tain the papacy. Popes, however, with such as most profited

by their position, like other sharers of human infirmity, fell

under the temptations to which they had been exposed by a

concurrence of events, all favourable to their own aggrandise-

ment. They became intoxicated by their despotic influence

over the west, and its more intelligent population generally felt,

by degrees, an imperious call to question their pretensions.

Thus Boniface VIII. had no sooner pushed papal arrogance to

its giddiest height, than a recoil was immediately provoked

which Rome never could recover. Her efforts, also, to regain

former advantages, were paralyzed within the century after

that aspiring pontiff's death, by the removal of his successors

to Avignon, and the discreditable, embarrassing schism that

ensued. When the fifteenth century opened, Europe was

debating as to the individual who could really claim the po])e-

dom, and nothing but an authority above that of the Roman see,

gave any hope of deciding the question. Hence arose those
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arguments as to the superiority of general councils over popes,

which struck a new and fatal blow to the pontifical supremacy

over western Europe.

While the ecclesiastical empire of Rome was thus gradually

sinking, even her influence as the centre of civilisation grew

weaker. The various regions of the west were long in a very

disjointed, barbarous condition, being all of them parcelled out

among turbulent aristocracies, which not only paid a very limited

and precarious obedience to their several crowns, but also acted

very unfavourably upon capacities for improvement in lower

life. Hence Rome was long not only the sole depository of an

authority which all respected, but likewise the chief asylum for

that information, and that lingering refinement, which had sur-

vived the assaults of northern barbarism. By degrees, however,

the energies of middle life, aiding the efforts of kings to aggran-

dise themselves, became too powerful for the engrossing spirit of

that military class by which most of the external advantages of

society had been appropriated. In time, national executives of

considerable strength were consolidated, and as each advanced

towards maturity, a compact people, with a centre, interests, and

feelings of its own, was formed around it. Concurrently with

this alteration was the growth of a vernacular literature. As
the western nations took the form of distinctly-marked, separate

communities, their intellectual classes made such use of their

native idioms as eventually produced the diversified and illus-

trious family of cultivated European tongues. Thus the ancient

capital lost another hold, and one of great importance, upon

nations beyond the Alps.

Her pretensions to intellectual superiority were seriously

affected likewise, by two events of the fifteenth century, nearly

contemporaneous, the Turkish capture of Constantinople, and

the invention of printing. The former made western scholars

acquainted with classical authors of the highest eminence, and

with teachers of them whose religious prepossessions were ad-

verse to Rome. The latter event gave such facilities for in-

tellectual communications as gained at once an immeasurable
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superiority over former ages, bound down by mere transcription.

Henceforth no striking light, whether true or false, could flash

from any quarter of Europe, without winging a speedy way into

every neighbouring region. Not only, however, was an abun-

dance of stirring questions upon the papal supremacy ready for

the press : Wickliffe had also provided, in the preceding century,

a similar store, in his attacks upon the theology of Eome.

Thus the fifteenth century was one of incessant preparation for

that great religious revolution, which has rendered the next age

conspicuous and important above most ages in the annals of

mankind.

When, indeed, the sixteenth century opened, Rome had

apparently regained much of the ground that she had lost at a

former period. But this appearance was delusive. A tempo

rary calm had come over the religious world, leaving all the

materials for a mighty storm in full, though concealed activity.

By that very calm was the explosion hastened. Had Rome
been trembling, as she was a hundred years before, under dis-

cussions upon the limits between papal and conciliar authority,

grand conceptions for her improvement as the Christian capital

never would have been entertained, and bold experiments to

realise them upon popular fears of purgatory, would have been

discouraged. While the west, however, save a pertinacious few

cowering under persecution, seemed all blind submission, the

lofty spirit of Julius II. was easily tempted into such an enter-

prise as rearing the majestic dome of St. Peter's, and could see

no danger in meeting so vast a drain upon the papal exchequer,

by abusing the credulity of mankind. Yet this very abuse

roused Luther from his cell, and thus drove a mind once

superstitiously favourable to the papacy, into such a merciless

examination of its pretensions, as nearly overthrew it at the

time, and has threatened its existence ever since.

The explosion, however, proved eventually favourable to

Romanism as a religious system. Hitherto, the peculiarities

which it had engrafted on the catholic faith coidd neither appeal

to any satisfactory authority, nor to any polemical works, at once
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complete and elaborate, but such as the schoolmen had supplied.

Papal belief wanted more effectual aid, when It was questioned

bj numerous adverse theologians of great learning and ability,

who had full protection from the civil power. The battle was no

longer with Waldenses or Wickliffites, who, though embarrassing

and annoying, might be despised, because they found palaces

inaccessible, and in every government an enemy. Whole nations

now came forward with pungent objections to the papal system,

and in some of them the court was foremost in demanding the

ascendancy of principles that Scripture made unquestionable.

Nor even in such countries as eventually settled down under

old religious prepossessions, did it seem certain, for a consider-

able time, which way the current of events would permanently

turn. France long showed indications of followino; the con-

terminous examples of Germany and England. Spain became

largely pervaded by that disposition to receive articles of faith

only from the Bible and catholic antiquity, which Romish

divines tax with heresy. She was also bent upon resistance to

the papal court. Italy herself was overspread with inquiring

spirits that would undoubtedly have rendered all the country

protestant, if Inquisitors had not been actively at work. Thus

Rome found it impossible to retain any hold whatever upon

Europe, without providing an authentic standard of her peculiar

creed, and unless polemics of first-rate ability should help the

operation of that creed upon mankind, by undertaking to defend

it systematically. To such necessities Romanism owed the

council of Trent, the labours of Baronius and Bellarmine, and

others of those masterly defences which have hitherto shielded

papal doctrines from extinction. From the formidable opposition

also which shook her to the very centre, in the sixteenth cen-

tury, Rome owed that external decency, without which she could

not permanently have maintained her ground. During the

whole of that age, the illegitimate families, with other glaring

infamies, which had been so common among popes, and all eccle-

siastics downwards, were gradually wearing out. The Roman

church became sensible that competition with rival religious com-
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munities must prove impracticable, unless her priesthood kept

abreast of them in every decency of life. Thus the sixteenth

century is really of as much importance to the Romish

student as to the protestant. It shows the steps by which

the former, no less than the latter, attained his actual po-

sition in the religious world. It was the age In which

Romanism was renovated, and rendered a consistent, defen-

sible system ; no less than the age in which protestantism

emerged from the menaced custody of depressed Waldenses

and AVickliffites, into the full vigour of political and intellectual

strength.

In looking thus at the religious history of the sixteenth cen-

tury, in all its bearings, an answer is at once supplied to that

hackneyed question, by which a Romish disputant seeks to con-

found an uninformed protestant opponent, "Where was your

religion before Luther?" This may be sufficiently and smartly

answered, as It has often been, by saying, " In the Bible, where

yours never was." But a competent knowledge of ecclesiastical

history will supply a better mode of meeting this current Ro-

mish objection. He who knows any thing of religious affairs in

the sixteenth century, will be disposed to ask the Romanist a

counter question, " Where was your religion before the council of

Trent?" If it were answered, as It may safely be, "In the

church," it may be added on the other side, " And our religion

was in certain bodies dissenting from the church as then esta-

blished : some of them so dissenting from time immemorial."

Nor did the sixteenth century open upon these bodies under any

sufficient means of condemning their dissent. It Is true, that

former ages had passed general sentences of condemnation upon

their opinions, and had legalised persecution upon the parties

themselves. None of these decisions, however, were of sufficient

antiquity to bear effectually upon the main question, nor were

they sufficiently particular to meet mere questions of theology.

The truth really is, that the sixteenth century opened upon the

same division as to religious questions that has prevailed in

Europe ever since, only under circumstances of much greater
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importance on one side, and of much less on the other. The

main difference as to such matters between that age and later

times consists in a knowledge of the ground on which the

parties severally stand. One party appealed to Scripture

backed by immemorial tradition. As Bibles became known,

the other party found its peculiarities cut off from any confident

appeal to Scripture ; seeing not a hope of their defence, with-

out implicit reliance upon tradition : but this was a standard

which preceding ages had provided no sufficient means of

authenticating. It was the sixteenth century which examined

these appeals for both parties, coming to opposite conclusions

according to the opposite views with which the several judges

entered into the inquiry, but equally in both cases drawing a

broad line of demarcation. On one side it was solemnly affirmed

that articles of faith uncontained in Scripture, either expressly

or by necessary implication, are not binding on the conscience

:

on the other side, articles of faith under these disadvantages

were treated as integral members of catholicity. Independent

and competent judges decided In both cases, and although

Romanists would brand the independence claimed and ex-

ercised by their opponents as an act of rebellion against an

authority divinely constituted, yet this is in reality a begging

of the question. The very existence of any such authority was

denied by the other party, and upon such grounds as every

scholar must respect.

Nor is there any weight in the current objection of Roman-

ists to the motley aspect of that body which the sixteenth cen-

tury ranged in well-defined, uncompromising opposition to them.

The adverse decision was really uniform, although those who

have stood by It ever since, have not formed a compact, har-

monious whole. The entire protestant world agrees in the

great principle of repudiating unwritten tradition as a sufficient

authority for articles of faith. Upon one principle too, namely,

the converse of this, hangs all the Romish system. Auxiliary

to this latter system is, Indeed, an acknowledgment of the papal

supremacy, and by this means it is, that the traditionists retain
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one uniform face. But history aiFords a sufficient clue to the

papal supremacy. Rome was the capital of the west, and hence

the importance of her bishop. History, too, explains why no

such advantage was accessible to any community discarding

papal unity, at the Reformation. There was no new central

point which ages had regarded with respect. Societies, indepen-

dent of each other, judged for themselves as to the propriety of

separating from Rome ; but although they agreed in laying

down one great principle of religious belief, they were not likely

to agree in conferring upon any one of their body an authority

over the rest. Such an agreement may, indeed, fairly be con-

sidered as impossible in the sixteenth century, and its absence

detracts from the unity of the protestant body rather in appear-

ance than in reality.

In one respect the history of the sixteenth century has been

often thought, even by protestants, unfavourable to the protest-

ant cause. It brings forward a great mass of mere human

motives in active operation against Rome. Sovereigns incited

by personal feelings, nobles eager for church plunder, states-

men guided by politics, ecclesiastics evidently pleased with a

release from celibacy, undoubtedly detract from the dignity

of a great religious movement. But more weight, probably, has

been given to these objections than the truth warrants. The

parties might have been moved by these inferior and unworthy

considerations. It is most likely that they were so : but it by no

means follows, that such considerations principally operated upon

them, far less that they operated exclusively. An individual's

conviction may be honest, although it should require something

of a lower kind to render it active. In fact, without motives of

a lower kind, the indolence of man can rarely be so far overcome

as to let him make any efforts of much importance. It is, how-

ever, very desirable to search the history of the Reformation, in

order to guard against an over facility in imputing unworthy

motives to those who carried through that great religious revo-

lution. It may be true, as it is undoubtedly, that great prin-

ciples demand reception or rejection upon their own intrinsic
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merits, but men are prone to mingle the consideration of them

very largely with certain memorable names. Nor if obloquy can

be securely fastened on the latter, will it be easy to shield the

principles themselves from adverse prejudice. Intelligent per-

sons who value the Reformation especially are therefore called

upon to look its leading agents fully but fairly in the face. They

will find their gaze, however searching, far from vinsatisfactory.

The parties of most importance will generally stand forth with

less than an average share of human infirmity ; and parties pro-

minent, but really of secondary importance, will often display

motives obviously capable of a more favourable construction

than is commonly put upon them. A consideration of the whole

history will also extort allowances for things left undone. It will

be seen that many objects which now seem desirable, and per-

haps were so, really were unattainable, or nearly so ; and that,

accordingly, men who did and hazarded so much, are not lightly

to be blamed, because a distant posterity, imperfectly aware of

tlieir difficulties, thinks that more might have been desired and

expected from them.

The ecclesiastical history of the sixteenth century likewise

demands attentive consideration from those who would under-

stand the causes that gave to modern protestant churches the

forms that they respectively bear. It is naturally most agree-

able to their several members to place existing religious politics

upon the footing exclusively of a deep and scholarly convic-

tion. And it would be gross injustice to deny that the learned

and excellent men who laid the foundations of particular

churches, and elaborately defended their several works, were pro-

foundly impressed with the soundness of their principles. But

it is perfectly obvious, that external circumstances were very

largely, if not principally, concerned in giving to protestantism

its actual diversity of appearance. The careful student of eccle-

siastical history will clearly see, that where executives adopted

reform, unless they were petty town republics, innovation was

guided, not by theory, but necessity. Men were not left at

liberty to regulate everything connected with religion by nar-
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row views of their own as to the sense of Scripture, and hence

to treat all the ecclesiastical wealth unrequired by such views

as the lawful prize of laical selfishness. They were taught y

degree of respect, varying according to circumstances, for all

those religious principles and usages which came recommended

by the undoubted stamp of catholic antiquity. Little fell, ac-

cordingly, in these instances, under the axe of innovation, that

could plead a sufficient title to continuance. The reforming

leaders felt obliged to repudiate alien interference in their

national affairs, and all such additions to recorded revelation as

were satisfactorily sanctioned neither by itself, nor by unques-

tionable monuments of an antiquity nearly approaching its own.

They by no means felt themselves at liberty to proscribe exist-

ing forms of ecclesiastical polity, and the great bulk of those

religious usages, unobnoxious to scriptural objections, which

Christians had immemorially practised. It is true, indeed,

that such as took an opposite view of these questions, main-

tained their opinions by reference to Scripture. But then the

texts to which they pointed did no more than prescribe a regard

to expediency and edification ; leaving room, therefore, to each

of the contending parties for maintaining that its own line of

policy was really the one that Scripture prescribed. The party

that assumed from recorded revelation the wider measure of

discretion, justified its conduct by tlie policy and propriety of

respecting prejudices that did not bear upon the vitals of reli-

gion, and of continuing an ecclesiastical constitution that con-

fessedly mounts upwards to the most venerable antiquity, and

has many other obvious claims upon the confidence of mankind.

The adverse party laboured to bring every thing under the ban

of Scripture that had served the cause, and undergone the defile-

ment of popery. It is interesting, no less than useful, to watch

the progress of this strife, however lamentable it was in itself,

and candid observation will extort an avowal, even where par-

tialities lie the other way, that the moderate party took the

more long-sighted view. A disposition to suffer nothing in the

church that Scripture does not expressly sanction, has engen-
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dered a system boundlessly prolific in divisions, and incapable

either of grappling successfidly with Romanism, or of maintain-

ing permanently an equal competition with such forms of pro-

testantism as seek assistance from antiquity.

Another advantage to be gained from studying the characters

of those divines who carried through the Reformation, is a due

knowledge of their pretensions to direct a great religious move-

ment. Could immorality, or ignorance, or fanaticism be securely

fixed upon them, their principles would obviously labour under

a considerable disadvantage. It will be found, howevei', that the

leading reformers w^ere universally such men as their great work

required. A superiority to human infirmity there is no occasion

to claim for them; but in reality, their morals were unblemished,

their scholarship was deep, and their judgments were cool.

With Luther and our own Cranmer, indeed, the process of con-

viction was extremely slow, so far was either of these great men

from the delusions of a heated imagination. Luther, too, even

to the end of life, never overcame that superstitious reverence

for the eucharlstic elements, in which his religious mind had

grown to maturity. That some or all of the reformers might

be, to a considerable extent, interested in the success of their

labours, need not be disputed. The same may be said of their

opponents. Popes and cardinals, with all the other members of

those opulent Romish establishments who trembled for their

preferments when Luther sounded the trumpet of revolt, were

deeply interested in putting him down. The politics and private

interests which acted upon the council of Trent have been ela-

borately exposed from the first, and the exposure is undoubtedly

founded in justice. If decisions, therefore, on one side are to

be impunged, as attributable to interested motives, impartial

justice must make the same objection to those on the other side.

It is an objection, too, which attaches much more obviously and

completely to the Romanists than to the protestants. Romish

dignitaries had a great stake, inferior beneficiaries one of some

account. Their opponents could rarely gain any end from the

Reformation merely personal, beyond a release from certain
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canonical restraints ; and such of them as had attained any

eminence, but were without a desire for this release, could easily

have made advantageous bargains by deserting the protestant

party.

The religious transactions of the fifteenth and sixteenth cen-

turies also bear importantly upon the civil history of modern

Europe. The disputes, amid which the former century opened,

upon the limits between conclllar and papal authority, some of

the dangerous speculations upon establishments current among

the followers of WIcklifFe, and the dawn of a general intellectual

activity awakened by the invention of printing, were all favour-

able to the growth of political discussion. In the next age

this was much further developed by popular tendencies towards

protestantism in countries which had a Romish executive, and

by democratic forms of religious polity, fitted to the civic pre-

judices of petty town republics, or, as In Scotland, forced upon

a reluctant government. Thus the crown no sooner gained a

decided advantage over the peerage, than It became provided

with a new rival, only requiring maturity to make Its mortifica-

tions greater than ever. This maturity was undoubtedly much

hastened by the Reformation. In England, Henry's defection

from Rome prepared the way for that purltanism which em-

barrassed Elizabeth, and this latter sowed the seed which

ripened in the civil wars under Charles the First. In conti-

nental Europe the process of political fermentation consequent

upon the religious movements of the sixteenth century was

much less rapid. In many of them were established arbitrary

governments resolute In maintaining Romanism, and aided, on

this account, by an artful, able, and unscrupulous confederacy

of Jesuits. But the Reformation really let loose an appetite for

change, and faculties to accomplish It In every European coun-

try. By canvassing religion, men learnt to canvass politics, and

a spirit of Independence got abroad, which has shown itself an

over-match for any arts of statesmanship, or stretch of power.
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PRiliGETOIT

CENTURY FIFTEENTH.

PART I.

THE EXTERNAL HISTORY OF THE CHURCH.

CHAPTER I.

THE PROSPEROUS EVENTS IN THE HISTORY OF THE
CHURCH.

§ 1. The Moors and Jews.— § 2. The Samogete and Indians converted.

§ 1. The new subjects added to the kingdom of Christ were

altogether unworthy the name of Christians, unless we apj)ly

the appellation to all that make any kind of profession of Chris-

tianity. Ferdinand i\\Q Catholic, king of Spain, by the conquest

of Granada, in 1492', entirely subverted the dominion of the

Moors or Saracens in Spain. Not long after he ordered an

immense multitude of Jews into banishment ; and to escape this

evil, a great number of them made an insincere profession of

Christianity.^ It is generally known, that to this present time

' [The tenns on which Granada ca-

pitulated, were definitively settled and
nitified on the 25th of November, 1491.

Uneasiness within the city rather expe-

dited the actual surrender ; whicli took

place on the 2nd of January, 1492. Prcs-

cotVs Ferdinand and Isabella, Loud. 1839,

ii. 84. 86. Ed.]
^ Jo. de Eerreras, Histoire Generale

d'Espagne, torn. viii. p. 123, &c. p. 132,

et alibi. [The edict for expelling the

Jews was signed by Ferdinand and Isa-

bella, at Granada, on the 30th of March,

1492. It orders all unbaptized Jews to

leave the kingdom by the end of July
next following, under pain of death and
confiscation. They were, however, to he
allowed to dispose of their efiects, and to

take the proceeds with thoni in bills of
exchange, or merchandise not prohibit-

ed. This exception rendered the seem-
ing indulgence of little value. Pur-
chasers were not to be found upon any
thing like fair terms, for the enormous
mass of property suddenly forced into

the market, and bills of exchange to«ieet
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Spain and Portugal are full of Jews, who pretend to be Chris-

tians. The Saracens, who remained in vast numbers, were at

first solicited by exhortations and discourses to embrace the

Christian religion. But as few would yield to these efforts, the

great Ximenes, archbishop of Toledo, and prime minister of the

kingdom, deemed it necessary to employ civil penalties. But

even tliis severity induced only a small part of the nation to re-

nounce Mahumed.*^

§ 2. The light of Christianity was also carried among the

inhabitants of Samogitia, and the neighbouring provinces, but

Avith very little success.'* Near the end of the century, the

such an unforeseen emergency were hope-

less, to any adequate extent, in an age

but imperfectly commercial. As usual,

thei'efore, dishonesty was linked with

craelty. The numbers who suffered

under the combined operations of these

odious vices, have been estimated at

eight hundred thousand. They seem
really to have been about one hundred
and sixty thousand. Prescott, ii. 126.

129. 1.35. Ed.']

^ Esprit Flechier, Histoire du Car-
dinal Ximenes, p. 89, &c. Mich. Geddes,

History of the expulsion of the Moriscoes,

in his Miscellaneous Tracts, vol. i. p. 8,

&c. [This last assertion is erroneous, if

it mean an outward renunciation. After

the conquest of Granada, Ferdinand de

Talavera, confessor to both Ferdinand
and Isabella, was translated from the see

of Avila to the archiepiscopate of Gra-
nada. He was a mild, liberal, and zealous

prelate, whose sterling qualities proved
an over-match for tlie Mahumedan pre-

judices of many among his new flock.

The great majority, however, merely

respected the man
;
pitying and abhor-

ring, no less heartily than ever, the priest

and his opinions. The fiery zeal of

Ximenes de Cisneros, the famous arch-

bishop of Toledo, who followed the court

to Granada, in the autumn of 1499, was
violently excited by this unpromising

aspect of missionary affairs, and remain-

ing behind, when the court removed to

Seville, in November, he tried every ex-

pedient for the extirpation of Mahu-
medanism. Among his endeavours was
a liljerality so profuse, as materially to

cripple his ample resources for several

years, and this policy was, of course,

found irresistible in many cases. Tlio

bulk remained immovable, and even

regarded the archbishop's proceedings

as a virtual infringement of that article

in the capitidation which guaranteed full

liberty of conscience to the people of

Granada. At length, two of his servants

were killed in the Moorish quarter of the

city, and a tumidt following, advantage

of it was readily taken to force the alter-

native of receiving baptism, or leaving

the country. About fifty thousand seem
to have been baptized in consequence,

and their former appellation of Moors
was changed into that of Moriscoes ; an
unhappy class of persons, whose secret

Mahumedanism was continually dis-

covered by the Inquisition, until their

final expulsion from the loved soil of

Spain. Prescott, ii. 372. 376. 388.

Ed.-]

* John Henry Hottinger's Historia

Ecclesiast. siEcul. xv. p. 856. [In these

countries the Teutonic knights distin-

guished themselves by their zeal to

convert pagans : but their zeal was
neither so pure, nor so disinterested, as

it should be to deserve commendation.
We have in Von dcr Hardt's Acta Con-
di. Co?istant. tom. iii. p. 9, &c. Pauli
Voladimiri, de Cracovia, academ. Cracov.

Rectoris, legati regis ad concihum, De-
monstratio, Cruciferis de Prusia opposita :

infidcles armis et bello non esse ad Chris-

tianam fidem convertendos, ncc eorum bona
invadenda ; in Constant. Concil. 1415, die

6 Julii proposita. In the first chapter

of this paper is a confutation of the opi-

nion, that, since the advent of Christ, the

unbelieving have no rights, no honours,
and no legitimate dominion over their

lands. The second chapter treats of the

devices and pretexts of the Teutonic order,

for subjecting to themselves various countries,

under the plea of religion. And the writer
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Portuguese navigators penetrated to India and Ethiopia ; and

soon after, a. d. 1492, Christopher Columbus opened a passage

to America, and discovered the islands of Hispaniola, Cuba,

Jamaica, and some others.^ Americus Vespuccius, a citizen of

Florence, now reached the [American] continent.^ These new
Argonauts thought it their duty to impart the light of Christian

truth to the inhabitants of these regions, which were before un-

known to the Europeans. The first attempt of the kind was

made by the Portuguese among the Africans of the kingdom of

Congo, whose king, with all his subjects, instantly received the

Romish reli2;ion.^ But all o-ood and considerate men must

necessarily smile, or rather be grieved, at this so sudden an

abandonment of long-established errors. Afterwards, when the

sovereign pontiff, AJexmider VI., divided America between the

Spaniards and the Portuguese, he strongly exhorted both na-

tions not to suffer the inhabitants of the islands and the conti-

nent to continue longer in io;norance of the true reliijion.* And
many of the Franciscans and Dominicans were sent to those

countries to convert the natives to Christ. With what degree

of zeal and success they performed the service is very generally

known. '^

says :
" The pagans have now ceased to

invade us : but these, twice a year, in-

vade the teiTitories of the infidels, whom
they call JReisas (giants).— The most
powerful of the pagan princes have
received baptism through the ministry

of the Poles, and a great nndtitude are

still receiving it : yet the Crossbearers

invade still the new converts, lest the

object of their inroads should fail."

Schl.']

^ See Charlevoix, Histoire de Vlsle de

St. Domingo, tom. i. p. 64, &c. [His-

paniola, or St. Domingo, was not the

first American land seen by Columbus.

He sailed from Palos, in Andalusia,

August 3. 1492, and descried San Sal-

vador, or St. Saviour, as he piously called

it, one of the Bahamas, Oct. 12, next

following. He discovered Hispaniola in

December. He did not discover the

main land of America until his third

voyage, on which, Aug. 1st 1498, he
reached Terra Fitma. Prescott, ii. 119.

428. Edri
" See Angeli Maria Bandini's Life of

Americus Vespuccius ; written in Italian,

but translated into German.
' Jo. Bapt. Labat's Relatione de VE-

thiope Occidentale, tom. ii. p. 366. Jo.

Franc. Lafitau's Histoire des Decouvertes

et Conquetes des Portugaisdans le Nouvcau
Monde, tom. i. p. 71, &c.

* See the Bull, in the Bullarium Ro-
maniim, tom. i. p. 466.

* See Thom. Maria IMamachi, Origi-

num et Antiquit. Christianar. tom. ii. p.

326. &c. where the gradual introduction

of Christianity into America is described.

Luc. AA'adding's Anriales Minor, tom. xv.

p. 1. 10, &c.

B 3
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CHAPTER II.

ADVERSE EVENTS IN THE HISTORY OP THE CHURCH.

§ 1. Sinking of Christianity in the East.— § 2. Constantinople taken.

§ 1. In the countries of the East, Christianity daily suffered a

diminution of its glory and prevalence by the inroads of the

Mahumedans, both the Turks, and likewise the Tartars who

had embraced the Koran. In Asiatic Tartary, among the

Moguls, the inhabitants of Tangut and the adjacent nations,

the ground, which had long been occupied by the religion of

Christ, was now the seat of the vilest superstitious. Nor were

even the vestiges of Christianity any where visible in those vast

countries, except in China, where some feeble remains of the

Nestorians glimmered faintly amidst the thick surrounding

darkness. For it appears, that so late as this century the Nes-

torian patriarch in Chaldea sent certain men to Cathai and

China, to preside as bishops over the churches existing, or

rather lying concealed, in the remoter provinces.^ Yet even

this little handful of Christians must have become wholly ex-

tinct in the course of the century.

§ 2. The lamentable overthrow of the Greek empire brought

incalculable evils upon the Christian religion in a large part of

both Asia and Europe. For after the Turks under ^lalnwied II.

(a great ])rince, religion only excepted,) had captured Constan-

tinople, in the year 1453, the glory of the Greek church was at

an end ; nor had the Christians any protection against the daily

oppressions and wrongs of the victors, or any means of resisting

the torrent of ignorance and barbarism that rushed in upon

them. One part of the city of Constantinople the Turks took

by storm ; but another part of it surrendered upon terms of

capitulation.^ Hence, in the former, all public profession of

' This is from the letters of Theoph. followed the Turkish writers. And in-

Sigfr. Bayer, which he addressed to deed, their account is much more pro-

me. bable tlian that of the Latin and Greek
'^ [" In this account Dr. ]\Tosheini has historians, who suppose that the whole
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Christianity was at once suppressed ; but in the latter, during

the whole century, the Christians retained all their temples, and

freely worshipped in them according to their usages. This

liberty, however, was taken away in the times of Selim L, and

Christian worship was confined within very narrow limits.^ The

outward form and organization of the Christian church was in-

deed left untouched by the Turks, but in every thing else the

Greek church was gradually so straitened, that from that time

onward, it lost pretty completely its vigour and efficiency. The

Roman pontiff, PiusIL, addressed a letter to MahumedIL, ex-

horting him to embrace Christianity, but in a strain of little

piety and prudence.^

city was taken by force, and not by
capitulation. The Turkish relation di-

minishes the glorj' of their conquest,

and therefore probably •n-ould not have

been adopted, had it not been true."

Macl.^
^ Demetr. Cantemir, Histoire de VEm-

pire Ottoman, torn. i. p. 11. 46. 54, 55.

* Peter Bayle, Dictionnaire, torn. iii.

p. 1872. [Article Mahomet II. The
letter is the 396th of the printed letters

of Pius II. ; and occasioned a debate

between the French protestants and
French catholics, as to its piety and
discretion. The pope promised to con-

fii-m the dominion of the sultan over the

Greek empire, and assured him of the

respect and esteem of the Christian world,

by which he would become the greatest

prince on eaith, if he would only be bap-

tized, and make a profession of Chris-

tianity. TV.]

B 4



PART 11.

THE INTERNAL HISTORY OF THE CHURCH.

CHAPTER I.

THE STATE OF LITERATURE AND SCIENCE.

§ I. Learning flourishes among the Latins.— § 2. The Greeks aid its progress in

the West.— § 3. Elegant literatiu-e and languages.— § 4. Philosophy, the Aris-

totelian and the Platonic.— § 5. The Platonic SjTicretists.— § 6. The AristoteUan

has still the preponderance.— § 7. The contests of the Noniinahsts and Realists

continue.

§ 1. The tyranny of the Mahumedans well nigh imposed silence

on the Grecian and Oriental muses. Among the Latins, on the

contrary, literature and the liberal arts returned under most

favourable auspices to their long lost lustre and glory. Some of

the pontiffs themselves encouraged them, among Avhom Nico-

laus V. stands prominent : also many of the kings and princes

aided literary men, by their protection and by extraordinary

munificence ; among whom the illustrious family of Medici, in

Italy', Alphonsus VI., king of Naples, and the other Neapolitan

sovereigns of the house of Aragon -, acquired permanent fame

by their liberality and their attachment to learning. Hence uni-

versities were erected in Germany, France, and Italy ; libraries

Avere collected at great expense, and young men were excited to

study by proffered rewards and honours. To all these means

was added the incomparable advantage resulting from the art of

printing, first with wooden blocks, and then with metal types,

' A direct treatise on the great merits arti, liagionaminti Historici. Venice,
of the house of Medici, in regard to all 1741, fol.

the liberal arts and sciences, is given us * See Gianone, Histoire Civile dii

by Joseph Bianchini del Prato, Dei Gran- Boyaume de Naples, torn. iii. p. 500. 628.
Duchidi Toscana della reale Casa\de Me- &c. Anton. Panormitanus, Z)/cta e< Fnr^to

did, Protettori delle lettere et delle belle Memorabilia Alphonsi I. second ed. by
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which was Invented at Mentz, about the year 1440, by John

Guttemherg. For in consequence of this, the best Greek and

Latin authors, which before had lain concealed in the libraries

of the monks, were now put into the hands of the people, and

awakened in very many a laudable desire of emulating their ex-

cellences, and purified the taste of innumerable individuals of a

literary turn.'^

§ 2. The fall of the Greek empire likewise contributed

much to the promotion of learning in the West. For the most

learned men of that nation, after the capture of Constanti-

nople, emigrated to Italy ; and thence a part of them dispei'sed

into the other countries of Europe. These men faithfully

taught the Greek language and Grecian learning every where

for their own support ; and they diffused a taste for literature

and science over nearly the whole Latin world. Hence there

was no considerable city, or university, in this age in which

some one or more of the Greeks were not employed as teachers

of the liberal arts.^ But they were no where more numerous

than in Italy, where they were encouraged and honoured by the

munificence and ardent zeal for useful learning, as Avell of the

Medicean family, as of several cities : which occasioned a great

resort from other countries, of those who thirsted for knowledge,

into the Italian peninsula.^

Jo. Gerh. Meuscheu, Vita Eruditor. iron matrixes and punches to facilitate

Viror. torn. ii. p. 1, &c. the casting of the types ; and the com-
^ Mich. Maittaire's Amiales Tupo- pany began to print in 1450; and in 1459,

graphici. Prosper ^larchand's Histoire printed Durant's Rationale Divinor. Offi-

de rimprimerie, k la. Hnye, 17 iO,4to,&,c. cior. at Mentz. See Schrocckh's Kir-

[Jo. Dan. Schopflin's Vindicicc Tjipo- chengesch. vol. xxx. p. 175, and Rees's

^raj9^ic«, Hagai Comit. 1763, 2 vols. 4to. Cychpadia, art. Printing. Tr.—Lau-
Breitkopf, Uber der Geschichte der Such- rent Coster is evidently the inventor of

(//McAer^«ns^, Lips. 1779, 4to. There has printing; the others only rendered the

been much debate, where, and bt/ whom, art more perfect. Macl.'\

printing was first performed. Haerlem, ^ Jo. Henr. Mains, Vita Reuchlini, p.

Mentz, and Strasburg, each claims the 11. 1.3. 19. 28. 152, 153. 165, &c. Cas-
honour of being the first seat of the art

;

per Barth, on Statins, torn. ii. p. 1008.

and Laurence Coster, John Gensfieisch, Bonlay's Historia Acad. Paris, tom. v.

or Guttenberg, and John Faust, besides p. 691.

others, have been honoured as inventors ^ Happily illustrative of these facts

of the art. The probability is, that is Humphrey Hody's Liber de Gracis
Coster first printed at Haerlem with illustribus Litterarum Instanratoribus,

carved wooden blocks (much in the edited by Sam. Jebb, Lond. 1742, Svo.

Chinese manner), on or before the year Very interesting and accurate is Christ.

1430: that Guttenberg invented forged 'FTcd.'Boerner,de Doctis Hominibus Gra-
metal types at Strasburg, a. d. 1436, or cis Litterarum Grcccarum in Italia In-

later ; and that afterwards, forming a sttairatoribus. Lips. 1750, Svo. Sam.
partnership with Faust and others, at Battier, Oratiode ListauratoribusGracar.

Mentz, Faust invented the cast t\T3es, Litterarum, in the Museum Helveticum,

one Peter Schoetfer having devised the tom. iv. p. 163, &c.
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§ 3. The greater part of the learned men in Italy, which was
the chief seat of learning, were engaged in publishing, correct-

ing, and elucidating the Greek and Latin authors, in forming

both a prose and poetic style after their model, and in illustrat-

ing antiquities. And in these departments many attained such

eminence, that it is very difficult to come up to their standard.

Nor were the other languages and sciences neglected. In the

university of Paris, a public teacher of the Greek and Hebrew
languages was now established.*'' In Spain and Italy there were
many who Avere distinguished for their knowledge of Hebrew and
oriental literature.^ Germany was renowned for John Reuchlin,

or Capnio, John Trithemius, and others, eminent both in those

languages, and in other branches of learning.^ Latin poetry

was revived, especially by Anthony of Palermo, who had many
followers.^ The principal collector of ancient monuments,
coins, gems, and inscriptions, among the Italians, was Cy-
riacus of Ancona, whose example prompted others to do the

same.'

§ 4. It is not necessary here to be particular respecting the

other departments of erudition, but the state of philosophy de-

serves to be briefly noticed. Before the Greeks came into Italy,

Aristotle alone was the admiration of all : he was extolled

immoderately, and many were not ashamed to compare him,

foolishly, with the precursor of Jesus Christ.'- But about the

time of the council of Florence some of the Greeks, and especi-

ally the celebrated Gemistius Pletho, recommended to certain

great men of Italy, instead of the contentious philosophy of the

Peripatetics, what they called the divine and mild wisdom of

Plato. And these Italians being charmed with it, took pains to

have a number of noble youths imbued with it. The most dis-

tinguished among them was Cosmo de Medicis, who, after hear-

ing Pletho, formed the design of estabhshins: a Platonic school'O'

" Eich. Simon, Critique de la BiUio- ' See the Itinerarium of Cjriacus
thique Eccles. par M. du Pin, torn. i. \\ Anconitanus, published from a manu-
502. 512, &c. Boiilay's Historia Acad, script, with a preface, notes, and the
Paris, torn. v. p. 852, &c. epistles of this first antiquary, by Laur.

' Paul Colomesius, /ta?/a Orientalis, Melius, Florence, 1742, 8 vo. Add Leo-
p. 4, &c., and Hispania Orimtalis, p. 212. nard Aretin's Epistles, tom. ii. lib. ix. p.

^ Rich. Simon, Lettres Clioisies, tom. i. 149, recent edition, Florence,
p. 262 ; tom. iv. p. 131, &c. p. 140, and ^ See Clmst. August. Heumann's Acta
m other passages. Philvsophurum, in German, tom. iii. p.

" Peter Bayle, Dictionnaire, art. Pa- 345.
normitanus, tom. iii. p. 2162.
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at Florence. For this purpose, he caused Marcilius Ficinus, the

son of his physician, to be carefully educated and instructed

in order to translate the works of Plato from the Greek into

Latin. He therefore first published a Latin version of Hermes
Trismegistus, and then of Plotinus, and finally of Plato. This

same Cosmo prompted other learned men, as Ambroso of Camal-
duli, Leonard Bruno, Poggio, and others, to engage in similar

labours ; that is, to translate Greek authors into Latin. In
consequence of these efforts, there soon appeared two schools

of philosophy in Italy, which for a long time contended zea-

lously with each other whether Plato or Aristotle ought to hold

the pre-eminence in philosophy.^

§ 5. A middle course between the two parties was taken by
certain eminent men among both the Greeks and the Latins,

such as John Francis Picus, Bessarion, Hermolaus Barharus, and
others, who indeed honoured Plato as a kind of oracle in philo-

sophy, yet did not wish to see Aristotle trodden under foot and
despised, but contemplated a union of the two. These followed,

both in their manner of teaching and in their doctrines or prin-

ciples, the later Platonic school, which originated with Ammo-
nius.^ This kind of philosophy was for a long time held in hio-h

estimation, and was especially prized by the mystic theoloo-ians;

but the scholastic and disputatious divines Avere better pleased

with the Peripatetic school. Yet these Platonists were not truly

wise ; they were not only infected with anile superstitions, but
they likewise abandoned themselves wholly to the guidance of a

wanton fancy.

§ 6. These Platonists, however, were not so bad as their ad-

versai'ies, the Aristotelians, Avho had the upper hand in Italy, and
instructed the youth in all the universities. For these, and es-

^ ^o\m'Qo\\'m,'\nX\wHistoiredel''Acad. which of their systems was most con-
des Inscript. et des Belles Lettrcs, torn. iv. formable to the doctrines of Christianity •

p. 381. Jo. Launoi, de Varia Furtuna and here the Platonic most ccitaiiily de-
Aristotelis, p. 255. Leo Alhuius, de served the preference, as was abundantly
Georgiis, p. 39 L Matur. Veiss. la Croze proved by Pletho and others. It is well
Entretiens sur Divers Siijets, p. 384, &c. known, that many of the opinions
Joseph Bianchini, in his Italian work of Aristotle lead du-ectly to atheism."
above quoted, On the merits of the house Macl.^

of Medici in regard to learning, the Pre- * Sec Bessarion's Letter, in the His-
face. Jac. Briicker's Historia Critica toire de I 'Acad, des Inscriptions et des
Pliilos. torn. iv. p. 62, &c.— [" It was not Belles Letires, tom. v. p. 456. Jac. Tho-
only the respective merits of these two masius, de Syncretismo Peripatetico in
philosophers that was debated in this his Orationes, p. 340.
controversy : the principal question was,
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peclally the followers of Averroes, who maintained (according to

the opinion of that philosopher) that all men have one common
soul, cunningly subverted the foundations of all religion, both

natural and revealed, and approximated very near to the impious

tenets of the pantheists, who hold that the universe, as con-

sisting of hifinite matter and infinite jjoicer of thought, is the

deity. The most noted among this class was Peter Pomponatius,

a philosopher of Mantua, a crafty and arrogant man, who has

left us many writings prejudicial to religion'^: yet nearly all the

professors of philosophy In the Italian universities coincided

with him In sentiment. When pressed by the Inquisitors, these

philosophers craftily discriminated betvr'een philosophical truth

and theological ; and said that their doctrines were only philo-

sophically true, that is, accordant with sound reason ; but that

nevertheless they considered them liable, when viewed theo-

logically, to be accounted false. On this impudent subterfuge,

Leo X., in the Latcran council held in the following century,

at length laid restrictions.

§ 7. In France and Germany the philosophical sects of Real-

ists and Nominalists every where had fierce contests with each

other ; In which they employed not only ratiocination and argu-

ment, but also accusations, penal laws, and the force of arms.

There was scarcely a university that was undisturbed by this

war. In most places, however, the Realists were more powerful

than the Nominalists, or the Terniinists, as they were also called.''

In the university of Paris, so long as John Gerson lived, and his

immediate pupils, the Nominalists were in high authority ; but

when these were dead, a. d. 1473, LeioisXL, the king of France,

at the instigation of the bishop of Avranches, who was his con-

fessor, prohibited the doctrine of the Nominalists by a severe

edict, and ordered all books composed by men of that sect to

be seized and locked up from the public.'' But he mitigated

his decree in the year 1474, and allowed some books of the

Nominalists to be let out of prison.*^ And in the year 1431 he

* Sec Jac. Briickcr's Historia Critica ' Gabr. Naude, Additions a I 'Histoire

PMosophice, toni. iv. p. 158, &c. de Louis XI. p. 203. Ctes. Egasse de
" See Jac. Briicker's Historia Crit. Boulay, Historia Acad. Paris, torn. v. p.

Philos. torn. T. p. 904. Jo. Salabert's 678. 705. 708, &c. John Laiinoi, His-
Phdosophia Nominalium Vindicata, cap. toria Gipnnasii Navarr. 0pp. torn. iv. pt.

i. Steph. Baluze, Miscellanea, torn. iv. i. p. 201. 378.

p. 531,&c. Ar^entre. Collectin Docujneti- ^ Houlny, Historia Acad. Paris, toni.

tor. de Novis Errorihus, torn. i. p. 220, v. p. 710.

&c.
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restored all the books of the Nominalists to liberty, and rein-

stated the sect in its former privileges and honours in the uni-

yersity.^

CHAPTER II.

HISTORY OF THE TEACHERS AND GOVERNMENT OF THE
CHURCH.

§ 1. Vices of the clergy.— § 2. Continuance of the schism of the West.— § 3. The
council of Constance called by the emperor Sigismund.— § 4. Its proceedings and

issue.— § 5. John Huss.— § 6. Causes of hatred against him.— § 7. JohnHussis

burnt. Jerome of Prague.— § 8. Decree of the council against the books and

the ashes of Wickliffe.— §9. Sentence against John Petit.— § 10. The Reforma

tion of the clmrch.— § 11. Council of Basil. Reformation of the Church again

attempted in vain.— § 12. Decrees and acts of this council.— § 13. Council of

Ferrara under Eugene IV.— § 14. Schism of the Church renewed.— § 15. Schism

terminates under Nicolaus V.— § 16. Pius II.— § 17. Paul II.— § 18. Alexander

VI.— § 19. The monks.— § 20. The mendicants.— § 21. Condition of the Fra-

tricelli.— § 22. New orders. Brethren and Clerks of the common life.— § 23.

Greek wTiters.— § 24. Latin writers.

§ 1. No teacher or writer of any eminence can be named In

that age, who does not plainly and greatly lament the miserable

state of the Christian church, and anticipate its ruin unless

God should interpose for its rescue. The disorders both of the

pontiffs, and of others in holy orders were so manifest, that no

one dared to censure such complaints. And even prelates of

the highest rank, who spent tlieir lives in idleness and vice of

every kind, were obliged to hear with a placid countenance, and

even to commend, tliosc bold orators who publicly maintained

that there was nothing sound in cither the head or the members

of the church, and who called for the amputation of the infected

parts. And indeed he only was accounted an honest and useful

* The documents are published by dicata, cap. i. p. 104. Add Boulay, 1. c.

Jo. Salabcrt, Philosophia Noyninal. Vrn- tom. v. p. 739. 747.
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man who, fearlessly and vehemently, cleclahned against the court

of Rome, the pontiff, and all his train.'

§ 2. At the commencement of the century, the Latin churcli

was two-headed, or had two pontiffs, Boniface IX., at Rome, and

Benedict XIII., resident at Avignon. On the death of Boniface,

the cardinals of his party elected, a. d. 1404, Cosmat de Melio-

rati, who took the name of Innocent VII.^ And he dying after

two years, or a. d. 1406, his place was filled by Angelo Corrari,

a Venetian, who assumed the name of Gregoi^y XII. Both of

them promised, under oath, that they would voluntarily resign

the pontificate if the interests of the church should require it

;

and each of them violated his pledge. Benedict XIII, being

besieged at Avignon by the king of France, a. d. 1408, fled

into Catalonia, his native province, and thence removed to

Perpignan. Hence eight or nine cardinals of his party, finding

themselves deserted by their pontiff, joined the cardinals of the

party of Gregory XII, and in conjunction with them, for the

purpose of ending at last the protracted schism, appointed a

council of the whole church to be held at Pisa, on the 25th of

March, a. d. 1409. But this council, which was designed to

heal the wounds of the divided church, unexpectedly inflicted

upon her a new wound. On the 5th of June, it passed a heavy

sentence on each of the pontiffs; for it declared them both to

be heretical, perjured, contumacious, unworthy of any honour,

' [Flacius, (Matthias Flacius Xllyricus, speeches made in the council of Con-

or Matthias Francowitz,) in his Cata- stance, which are in the secondfasciculus,

logus Testium Veritalis, has collected and are of a similar import, Even at

many such testimonies. Still more may the councQ of Constance itself, which

be found in Peter de Alliaco's tract, assembled to reform the church, and in

de Reformatione Ecclesice ; and in the which so many testimonies were exhibit-

tract of Matthew of Cracovia, bishop of ed of the corrupt state of the church.

Worms, de Squaloribus Romana Curia

;

there were present a great number of buf-

both of which tracts were published by foons,j)rostitutes, and public gi?-ls,(jocu\a,-

Wolfgang Weissemburg, at Basil, 1551 : tores, meretrices, and virgines publicse).

likewise in the same Weissemburg's See the Diarium Belli Hussitici, in Lud-
Antilogia Romana, Basil, 1555, 8vo, in vf\g's Reliquia Manuscrip.tovix.i\.T^.\2'.

John Wolf's Lectiones Memorabiles, tom. Schl.']

1. and especially in the Monumenti Medii ^ Besides the common writers, see

jEvi, by Dr. Walch, of Gottingen, where especially, in regard to Innocent VII.
we have, tom. i. fascic. i. p. 1. the tracts Leonh. Aretinus, Epistolar. lib. i. ep.

de Squaloribus Curiae RomancE ; and p. 4, 5. p. 6. 19. 21, lib. ii. ep. 2, p. 30, and
101, the Gravamina Nationis German. Calluccius Salutatus, .E/jwto/ar. lib. ii. ep.

adversus Curium Romanam, Joanni Car- i. p. 1, or p. 18, ed Florence : in regard

dinali S. Angeli, Nicolai V. Pontificis to Gregory, tlie same Ai'ctinus, Epistolar.

Rom. Legato, exhibita; and, p. 156, lib. ii. ep. 3, p. 32, ep. 7, p. 39. 41. 51,

James Junterberg's tract, de Negligen- lib. ii. ep. 17, p. 54. 56. 59. John Lamy,
tia Prcelatorum ; besides many of the Delicia: Eruditor. tom. x. p. 494.
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and no longer members of the church. As the next step, the

council created Peter de Caiidia sovereign pontiff, in their

place, on the 26th of June; and he assumed the name of

Alexander V.^ But the two pontiffs spurned the decrees of

this council; and continued still to perform their functions.

Benedict held a council at Perpignan; and Gret/orij assembled

another at Austria'*, near Aquileia; but fearing the resentments

of the Venetians, he went first to Gaeta, where he threw himself

upon the protection o^ Ladislaus, king of Naples; and then fled,

A. D. 1412, to Rimini.

§ 3. The church was thus divided between three pontiffs;

who fiercely assailed each other with reciprocal excommunica-
tions, reproaches, and maledictions. Alexander V., who was
elected in the council of Pisa, died at Bologna, A. D. 1410.'*

The sixteen cardinals, who were present in the city, immediately

filled his place with Balthasar Cossa, a Neapolitan, who took

the name of John XXIII.. a man destitute of principle and
of piety.*^ From this war of the pontiffs, vast evils arose, which
afflicted both the church and the state. Hence the emperor
Sigismund, the king of France, and other kings and princes of

Europe, spared no pains or expense to restore harmony, and
bring the church again under one head. From the pontiffs, it

was found quite impossible to obtain any personal sacrifice for

' See Jac. Lenfant's Histoire du Con- peal it. In the next place, by the advice
cile de Pise, Amsterd. 1724. 4to. Franc, of the cardinal legate of Bologna, Bal-
Pagi, Breviarium Pontiff. Bomanor. torn, thasar of Cossa, he ventm-ed to go to

iv. p. 350. Jac. Benign. Bossuet, De- Rome, which prepared the way for Lewis,

fensio Decreti Cleri Gallicani de Poles- king of Naples, to gain the victory over
tate Eccles. torn. ii. p. 17, &c. and else- his enemy, king Ladislaus. Under him,
where. likewise, a cardinal was allowed to hold

* [Citta di Friuli. Lenfant {Histoire many benefices, tlu-ee or four deaconries,

dn Concile de Pise, tom. i. p. 295.) says, as many presbyterships, besides several

the place of this council was Cividad di bishoprics. Schl.']

Frioul et Udine, townis two miles apart, " [Histoiy represents him as a great
in the diocese of Aquileia, in the Vene- villain ; and, in the council of Constance,
tian states. TV.] he was accused, among other crimes, of

5 [Alexander committed two faults, procuring the death of his predecessor
which veiy much injured his cause, ^vith poison. His persecution of Ladis-
Hc published a bull for the advantage laus, whom he veiy unseasonably ex-
of the mendicants, in regard to hearing communicated, and offended still more
confessions, which was so oftensive to by proclaiming a cnisade against him,
the secular clergy, and particularly to obliged him to court tlie friendship of the
the university of Paris, that under the emperor Sigismund, wlio, by a master-
countenance of the king, they set them- piece of policy, induced him to call the
selves against it ; and his successor, council of Constance. ScM.']

John XXIU., found it necessaiy to re-
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the peace of the church : so that no course remained, but to

assemble a general council of the whole church, to take cogni-

zance of this great controversy. Such an assembly, John XXIII.

being prevailed on by the intreaties of Sigismund, and hoping

that it would favour his cause, apjDointed to be held at Con-

stance, A. D. 1414. In this council, were present, the pontiff

John, the emperor Sigismund, many princes of Germany, and

ambassadors from the absent kings and princes of Europe, and

from the republics.^

§ 4. The principal object of this great council was to extin-

guish the discord between the pontiffs ; and this business was

accomplished successfully. For having established by two

solemn decrees, in the fourth and fifth sessions, that a pontiff

is subject to a council of the whole church ; and having most

carefully substantiated the authority of councils ^ the fathers,

on the 29tli of May, a. d. 1415, removed Joh7i XXIII. from the

' The Acts of this celebrated council

were published, in six volumes, fol. by

Herm. von der Hardt, Frankfort, 1700 ;

an elaborate work, yet unperfect ; for

very many Acts are wanting in it ; while

many Acts are inserted which might

have been omitted. James Lenfant com-

posed an elegant histoiy of this council

in French, which was printed, 2nd ed.

Amsterd. 1728, 4to. [also in English,

2 vols. 4to. TV-.] A Supplement to it,

composed, however, with little judgment,

was added by Bourgeois du Chastenet,

an advocate of Paris, entitled Nouvelle

Histoire du Concile de Constance, ou Von

fait voir combien la France a contribue

a rExtinction du Schisme. Paris, 1718,

4to.

8 Concerning these two celebrated de-

crees, which are extremely hateful to

the pontic's, see Natalis Alexander's

Historia Eccles. siBC. xv. diss. iv. Jac.

Benign. Bossuet's Defensio Sententia

Cleri GaUicani de Potestate Eccles. tom.

ii. p. 2. 23, &c. and Jac, Lenfant's Diss.

Historique et A])iil(}[icti<jne pour Jean
Gerson et le Concile de Constance, annexed

to his History of tliat council. [The
second decree, of the 6th of April, re-

peats the most essential parts of the

first, or that of the 30th of March, and
is as follows :

" Hiec sancta sjniodus

Constantiensis genei'ale concilium fa-

ciens, pro cxtirpatione ipsius scliisma-

tis, et unione et reformatione ecclesia;

Dei in capite et in membris, &c. ordi-

nat, definit, decernit, et declarat, ut

sequitur.

" Et prima declarat, quod ipsa in Spi-

ritu Sancto legitime congregata, con-

cihimi generale facieus, et ecclesiam

catholicam reprtesentans, potestatem a
Christo immediate habet, cui qudibet

cujuscunque status vel dignitatis, ctiam

si papalis existat, obedire tenetm* in his

qu£e pertinent ad fidem et extirpationem

dicti schismatis, et refomiationem dictaj

ecclcsiaj in capite et in membris.
" Item declarat, quod quicunque cujus-

cunque conditionis, status, dignitatis,

etiam si papalis, qui mandatis, statutis

sen ordinationibus, aut prreccptis hujus

sacraj sjaiodi et cujuscunque alterius

concilii generalis legitime congregati,

super prsemissis, seu ad ea pertinenti-

bus, factis, vel faciendis, obedire con-
tumaciter contempserit, nisi resipuerit,

condignaj poenitentiiB subjiciatur, et de-

bite puniatur, etiam ad alia juris sub-

sidia (si opus fuerit) recurrendo."

—

The decree then goes on to foi'bid pope
John from dissohang or removing the

council to any other place without its

consent ; or from withdrawing any of

his officers and seiwants from attending

on the council so long as it shall remain
at Constance. It further declares null

and void aU censm'cs, deprivations of

office, &c. passed, or that might be
passed by the said pope, upon any per-
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pontificate, on account of various offences and crimes^: for he

had pledged himself to the council, to resign the pontificate

;

and yet withdrew himself by flight. Grecjonj XIL voluntarily

resigned his pontificate, on the 4th of July, in the same year,

through Charles cle Malatesta. And Benedict XIIL, on the

26th of July, 1417, was deprived of his rank as a pontiff, by a

solemn decree of the council. After these transactions, on the

11th of November, A. D. 1417, Otto de Colonna was elected

pontifT by the unanimous suflfVages of the cardinals, and as-

sumed the name of Martin V. Benedict XIIL, who resided at

Perpignan, resisted indeed, and claimed the rights and the dig-

nity of a pontiff, till his death, A. D. 1423: and after the death

of this obstinate man, under the auspices of Alphonsus, king of

Sicily, Giles JSlnTioz, a Spaniard, was appointed to succeed

him, by only two cardinals. He assumed the name of Clement

VIII., and wished to be regarded as the legitimate pontiff; but

in the year 1429, he was persuaded to resign the government of

the church entirely to Martin V.

§ 5. The things done in this council for the repression and

extirpation of Heretics, are not equally commendable ; some of

them, indeed, are quite inexcusable. Before the council sate,

sreat reliscious commotions had arisen In several countries, but

especially in Bohemia. There lived and taught at Prague, with

much applause, an eloquent and learned man, by name John

IIiiss, who acted as a professor of theology in the university,

and as a minister of holy things in the church. Vehemently

did he declaim against priestly vices of every kind ; which was

generally done in that age, and no good man disapproved it. He
likewise endeavoured, after the year 1408, to detach the university

from acknowledging as pontiff Gregory XIL, whom Bohemia

had hitherto obeyed. This gave great offence to the archbishop

of Prague, and to the rest of the clergy, who were devoted

partizans of Gregory. Hence arose great hostility between

IIuss and the archbishop ; which the former kept up and in-

creased, by his discourses against the Romish court and the vices

of the clergy.

sons wliatcvei', to the prejudice of the ing : Simony, extortion, poisoninfr, stlVjl-

council. See Harduin's Concilia, torn, tery, incest, the sale of ecclesiastical

viii. p. 2.58, 259. 7V.] oflices and bulls, &c. Schl. See the
' [The crimes of this pope are laid articles at larce in Harduin's Concilia,

down in certain articles, in Hcrm. von torn. viii. p. 343, &c. and the judgment
der Hardt's Acta Concilii Constant, toni. of the council upon them ; ibid. p. 376.

iv. p. 19G, among which are the follow- T/-.]

VOL. III. C
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§ 6. To these first causes of hatred against Huss, which might

easily have been surmounted, others were added of greater mag-
nitude. First, he took the side of the Realists in pliilosophy,

and, therefore, according to the usage of the age, goaded and

pressed the Nominalists to the utmost of his power : yet their

number was very considerable in the university of Prague, and

their influence was not small. ^ Afterwards, in the year 1408,

he brought it about, that in a controversy between the Germans
and the Bohemians, respecting the number of votes -, the deci-

sion w^as in favour of the Bohemians. By the laws of the uni-

versity, it was ordained, that in academic discussions, the Bohe-

mians should have tlirce votes, and the other three nations but

one. The university was then divided into four nations, but the

Bavarian, Polish, and Saxon, were comprehended under the

general name of the German nation. The usage had been, that

the Germans, who far exceeded the Bohemians in numbers,

gave three votes, and the Bohemians but one. Huss, therefore,

either from partiality to his country, or from hatred of the

Nominalists, whom the greatest part of the Germans preferred

to the Realists, obtained, by means of the vast influence at

court, which his eloquence gave hira, a decree that the Ger-

mans should be deprived of the three votes, and should be bidden

to content themselves with one. This result of a long contest

so oflTended the Germans, that a great multitude of them, with

the rector of the university, John Hofmami, at their head, left the

luiiversity of Prague, and retired to Leipslc ; Avhere Frederic the

Wise, elector of Saxony ^, founded a university on their account,

' There is a letter of the Nominalists university of Leipsic in the year 1409.

to Lewis VI., king of Trance, in Steph. This was certainly a slip of memory in

Balnze's Miscellanea, tom. iv. p. 534, the A^enerable old man. It was not

which says, "Legimus Nominales ex- Fi-edcric the Wise, but Frederic the

pulsos dc Bohemia eo tempore, quo Warlike, that establislied the university

hreretici voluernnt Bohemicum regnum of Leipsic ; and when he instituted it,

suis hajresibus inficcre.—Qnum dicti he was only Margrave of Meissen and
hajretici non possent disputaudo su- Landgrave of Thuringia ; not Elector,

perare, impetravenmt ab Abbisseslao to which dignity he did not attain till

(Wenccslao) principe Bohemias, ut gu- the death of Albrech III., duke of Wit-
bernarentur studia Pragensia i-itu Pa- temberg, without issue, a. d. 1423. Scld.

risiensium. Quo edicto coacti sunt su- " Historians differ much in their ac-

pradicti Nominales Pragam civitatem counts of tlie number of Germans that

relinquere, et se transtulerunt ad Lip- retired from the university of Prague
zicam civitatem, et ibidem universitatcm upon this occasion. JEncas Sylvius

erexerunt solemnissimam." reckons 5000, Trithcmius and otliers

^ [Each was to have in the university, 2000, Dubravius 24,000, Lupacius 44,000,
Tr."] Lniula, a contemporary writer, 36,000."

^ [Mosheim says, that Fredericiis Sa- Macl.'\

piens, Saxunicc Scpteinvir, established the
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in the year 1409. Tins event contributed much to increase the

odium against Huss, and to work his ruin. The Germans being

ejected from Prague, Hiiss inveighed more freely than before

against the vices of the clergy, and also publicly preached and
recommended the opinions and the books of Jolin IFic/dlJfe, the

Englishman. Being accused before Jolm XXIII., in the year

1410, he was excommunicated by that pontiff. Spurning this

thunderbolt he continued, with general a{)plause, first by word
of mouth, afterwards in various writings, to lash the sores of the

Eoman church, and of the priests of every degree.^

§ 7. This good man, who was in love with real piety, but

perhaps had sometimes too much warmth, and not sufficient pru-

dence, being summoned to the council of Constance, went

thither on the faith of a safe-conduct, given by the emperor

Sk/ismioid, with a view to demonstrate his innocence, and prove

them liars, who talked of him as an apostate from the Roman
church. And certainly he had not departed in things of any

moment from the religion of his times; but had only inveighed

severely against the pontiffs, the court of Rome, the more con-

siderable clergy, and the monks; which, in fact, had the sanction

of his times, and was dally done in the council of Constance

itself. Yet his enemies, who were numerous both in Bohemia

and in the council, managed the procedure against him so

artfully and successfully, that, in violation of the public filth, he

was cast into pi'ison; and when he would not, according to the

council's order, confess himself guilty, he was adjudged a heretic,

and burnt alive, on the 6th day of July, a. d. 1415. Full of

faith and the love of God, he sustained this punishment with

admirable constancy.^ The same unhappy fate was borne, with

' See Laur. Byzinius, Diarium Belli this good nican, who bv no means merited

Hussitici ; in Jo. Pet. de Ludwig's lieli- it. I. By his discourses and his -wTit-

quice Manmcriptorum, toni.vi. p. 427, &c. ings, IIiiss had produced very great com-
* Learned men liave searched for tlie motion in Bohemia, and had excited vast

causes of so cniel a sentence being passed odium agai:ist the whole sacred order

upon John IIuss, and his companion
; among the people. And tlie bishops, the

nor do they find them cither in his priests, and the monks could readily see,

opinions or in his life and conduct, that if this ii;:in should return to his

Hence they conclude that he was un- country, and should go on to write and
righteously o]3presscd by his enemies, to teach, they nuist lose their honours,

And the conclusion of these excellent influence, and emoluments. And there-

men is most just ; for it is not difficult fore they strove to the utmost, and
to show whence arose the readiness of spared neither money nor pains and
the Fathers assembled at Constance to labour with his judges, to persuade them
inflict the punishment of a heretic on to destroy so dangerous an enemy. Laur.

C 2
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with the same pious fortitude and constancy, by Jerome of

Prague, the companion of John Huss, who had come to Con-

Bj'zinius, in his Diarium Hussitlcum, (in

Luclwig's i?e//(7?/(Vr, tom.vi. p. 433,) says:

"Clerus pcrvcrsiis pritcipue in regno

Boemiie et marchlonatu IMoraviaj con-

tlcmnationem ipsius (Hussi) contributione

pccuniarum et modis aliis diversis pro-

curavlt, et ad ipsius consensit intevitum."

And in page 450 he says :
" Clerus pcr-

versus regni Bohemia; et marchionatus

Moravia^ et pra^cipue Episcopi, Abbates,

Canonici, plebani etreligiosi, ipsius fideles

ac sahitif'eras admonitiones, adhorta-

tiones, ipsorum ponipam, symoniam,
avaritiani, fornicationem, vitrcquc detes-

tandiB abominationcm detegentes, ferre

lion valendo, pecuniari/m contributiones ad

ipsius extinctionem faciendo proci;ra-

runt." II. In the council itself there

were many individuals of influence and
power, who thought themselves greatly

injured by Huss ; aud who were willing

to avenge those injuries by the death of

the good man. Huss, being a Hecdlst,

had rendered himself extremely odious

to the Nominalists. And, imfortunately

for him, his principal judges were Nomi-
nalists ; and especially the oracle of the

council, John Gerson, was the great

champion of the Nominalists, and an

enemy of IIuss. These rejoiced to have,

in the i)crson of Huss, a man on Avhom

they could take revenge, more sweet

than life itself. The Nominalists, in their

letter to Lewis, king of France, (in Ba-

luze, Miscellanea, torn. iv. p. 5.34.) do not

disguise the fact, that Huss fell by the

hand and efforts of their sect. " Suscitavit

Deus dootores Catholieos, Petrum de

Allyaco, Johannem de Gersonno, et alios

quamplures doctissimos viros Nominales,

qui eonvocati ad concilium Constantiense,

ad quod citati fuerant hneretici, et no-

minatim, Hieronyrnus et Johannes,

dictos ha^reticos per quadraginta dies

disputando superaverunt." That it was
really so, the history of the coiuicil of

Constance shows. The hostility at that

time, between the Realists and the Nomi-
nalists, was deadly. Each sect, on every

occasion that ottered, accused the other

of heresy and impiety, and inflicted

punishment accordingl3\ The Nominalists

at Constance condemned Huss a Bcalist;

and, on the other hand, tlie licalists con-

demned John de Wcsali i a Nominalist,

in the year 1479. See the IC.ramm iiKU/is-

tralc ac thcolotjicale May. Joh. dc ^ycsalia,

in Ortvin Gratlus, Fasciculus rerum ex-

petendarum et fwjiendar. Colon. 1535, p.

clxiii. I will transcribe from this Examen
a memorable passage, illustrative of the

deadly feud between the Nominalists

and the Realists, p. clxvi. b. " Quis

nisi ipse diabolus seminavit illam ziza-

niam inter philosophos et inter theo-

logos, ut tanta sit dissensio, etiam ani-

morum, inter diversa opinantes ? Adeo
ut si nniversalia quisquamrealia negaverit,

existimetur in Spiritmn Sanctum pec-

cavisse, immo summo et maximo peccato

plcnus crcditur contra Deum, contra

rehgionem, contra justitiam, contra om-
nem pohtiam graviter deliquisse. Unde
ha;c ca^citas mentis, nisi a diabolo, qui

phantasias nostras illudit ? " III. These,

in other respects excellent and devout

men, Huss and Jerome, burned with

hatred against the Germans. This hatred

they publicly confessed at Prague : this

accompanied them to Constance : and
they did not disguise it before the

council. Theod. de Niem, Invectiva in

Johan. XXIII. (in Ilardt's Acta ConciUi

Constant, tom.ii. p. 450.) " Improperabat

etiam in publico Alemannis dicendo,

quod essent prassumptuosi et vellent ubi-

que per orbem dominari.—Sicque factum

fuisset sfepe in Boemia, ubi volentes

etiam dominari Alemanni, Violenter cx-

inde repulsi et male tractati fuissent." On
the other hand, the Germans, mindful of

the injuries they had received at Prague,

conceived the most violent hatred against

these men. Yet the influence of the

Germans was very great in the council.

And who can doubt that they exerted

that influence against their adversaries ?

IV. Finally, the veiy rector of the uni-

versity of Prague, John Ilofmann, who,

together with the German nation, had
been driven from Prague by Huss, and
who was the principal enemy of Huss,

was made bishop of Misnia, 1413, and
held a high place among the represen-

tatives of the German church in this

council ; and undoubtedly he was an

unlucky star to Huss in it.

Although these Avere the real causes

of the condemnation of Huss, yet it must
be confessed, there appeared one mark
of a heretic in hiiu ; for which, in the

judgment of that age, he nn'ght with

some colour of justice be condemned. I

refer to his inflexible obstinacy ; which
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Stance to support and aid his friend. He yielded at first, through

fear of death, to the mandates of the council, and renounced

those opinions which the council had condemned in liim : but

being retained still in prison, he resumed courage, again avowed

those opinions, and was, therefore, committed to tiie flames on

the 30th of May, a.d. 14 IG.^

§ 8. Before II/iss and Jerome were condemned by the council,

John Wicklijfe, who was considered, and not altogether without

reason, as their teacher, had been pronounced infamous, and

condemned by a decree of the fathers. For on the 4th day of

May, A. D. 1415, the council declared a number of opinions

extracted from his writings to be abominable ; and ordered all

his books to be destroyed, and his bones to be burnt.'' Not

long after, on the 14th of June, they passed the famous decree,

that the sacred supper should be administered to the laity under

the Romish churcli usually regards, even

in those who eiT ^ery little, as the most

grievous heresy. IIuss was commanded
by this council, which was supposed to

represent the Avhole church, to confess

his faults, and to abjure his errors. He
most pertinaciously refused to do this,

miless first convinced of error. Thus he

resisted the Catholic church: he wished

the church to show a reason for the

sentence passed upon him : and he not

obscurely signified that the church might

lie in an error. This indeed was a great

crime and intolerable heresy. For a

true son of the church ought to subject

his own judgment and pleasure, without

reserve, to the will of his mother ; and

to believe firmly, that she could not

])ossibly err. The Romish church, in-

deed, had for many ages followed Pliny's

principle : JEpist lib.x. 97, p. 495, where

lie says :
" Perseverantes, duci jussi.

Neque enim dubitabam, qualecunque

esset, quod faterentur, pervicaciam certe

et inrtexibilem obstinationem dcbere pu-

niri." [Tliose who persevered, I ordered

to execution. For 1 had no doubt, what-

ever it miglit be tliey ]irofessed, such

l).'rverse and inflexible obstinacy ought

certainly to be punished.—For the Life

of Huss, see Wil. Gilpin's Lives of the

Reformers, vol. i. Middleton's Biographia

Evangelica, vol. i. p. 29, &e. Tr.—

A

Bohemian Jesuit, who was far from being

favourable to John Huss, and wliu had

tile best opportunity of being acquainted

with his real character, describes him
thus :

" He was more subtle than elo-

quent, but the gravity and austerity of

his manners, his frugal and exemplary
lilc, his pale and meagre countenance, his

sweetness of temper, and his uncommon
afiiibility towards persons of all ranks

and conditions, irom the highest to the

lowest, were much more persuasive than

any eloquence could be." See Bohus.

Balbinus, Epitom. Rer. Bohem. lib. iv.

cap. V. p. 431. Maclaine.^
" [For the histoiy of Jerome of

Prague, see Gilpin's Lives of the Re-

formers, vol. i. and Middleton's Biogra-

phic/ Evangel, vol. i. p. 47, &c. TV.]
' [The fort3"-five articles extracted from

Wickliffe's writings, and condenmed by

the council, may be seen in all the col-

lections of councils ; c. g. JIarduiu's,

tom. viii. p. 299, &c. TV.—Wicklifi'e's

" opinions were not only maintained in

England by the Lollards, but spread very

much in Bohemia. The reason of their

reaching thus far was occasioned by a

Bohemian gentleman's studying at Ox-
ford in Wicklitfe's time. Tliis foreigner

being one of his proselytes, carried his

books with him at his return, and pro-

pagated his opinions in his own country.

Not long after, one Peter Payne, an
Englishman, and one of Wicklitfe's dis-

ciples, travelled into Bohemia, and
brought over a great many people to

that persuasion." Collier's Eccl. Hist.

i. .586. Ed.]

c 3
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the kind of bread only, forbidding communion under both kinds.^

For in the preceding yeai', 1414, Jacohellus de Misa, incumbent

of St. Michael's church, at Prague, by the instigation of a

Parisian doctor, Peter of Dresden, had begun to celebrate the

com7nunion under both hinds, at Prague ; which example many
other churches followed.^ The subject being brought before

the council by one of the Bohemian bishops, it considered a re-

medy to be required even for this lieresy. By this decree at

Constance, the communion of the laity under one hind, obtained

the force and authority of law in the Roman church.

§ 9. In the same year, the council placed among execrable

errors, or heresies, an opinion of John Petit, a Parisian theo-

logian, that tyrants might be lawfully slain by any private

person. The party, however, from whom this opinion came,

was not named, because he was supported by very powerful

patrons. John, duke of Burgundy, employed assassins, in the

year 1407, to murder Leiois, duke of Orleans. A great contest

now arose, and Petit, an eloquent and ingenious man, pleaded

the cause of John of Burgundy at Paris ; and in order to justify

his conduct, he maintained that it is no sin to destroy a tyrant,

without a trial of his cause, by force, or fraud, or in any other

manner, and even if the persons doing it are bound to him by
an oath or covenant. By a tyrant, however. Petit did not

understand the sovereign of a nation, but a powerful citizen,

who abused his resources to the ruin of his king and country. '°

The university of Paris passed a stern and severe sentence upon
the author of so dangerous an opinion. The council, after

several consultations, struck at the opinion, without naming its

author. The new pontiiF, however, Martin V., from fear of

* Laicis sacram ccenam tantummodo sub communion in both elements only rcn-
specie panis administrandam esse sciscit, dcred him more zealous ; so tliat his

et communionem sub utracpie vetat. Orig. party increased and had numerous ad-
" Byzinius, Diariiim HiLssiticum, p. hcrents, not only at Prague, but through-

124. [Peter of Dresden had studied at out Bohemia. Yet he was more f'or-

Prague, and had been driven from thence tunate than Huss and Jerome ; and lived
witli the other Germans. He was after- till a.d. 1429. His writings are in Herm.
wards driven from Saxony, on account Von der Hardt's Acta Concilii Constant.
of his embracing and disseminating tom. iii. See Schlegcl's Note, here. TV.]
Waldensian doctrines ; and now re- '" This is manifest from the oration of
turned again to Prague. He acted the Petit, which Jac. Lenfant has subjoined
part of a schoolmaster there, and was to liis Histoire du ConciJe de Fisa, tom.
the friend of Huss and Jerome. Tlie ii. p. 303, &c. See August. Lyserus,
proper name of Jacohellus was Jacobus, IJitmert. qua Memorium Jolt. Bunjundi ct

the first being a nickname. The op- Doctrhium Jolt. Parvi de Cade Ferduel-
position made to his administering the Hum Vindkat. Wittemb. 1735, 4to.
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the Burgundian power, would not ratify even this mild sen-

tence.'

§ 10. After these and some other transactions, tlie council

proceeded avowedly to the subject of a reformation of tlic cliurcli,

in its head and members, as the language of that age Avas. For
all Europe saw the need of such a reformation, and most

ardently wished for it. Nor did the council deny that chiefly

for this important object it had been called together. But the

cardinals and principal men of the Romish court, for whose
interest it was, especially, that the disorders of the church

should remain untouched, craftily urged;, and brought the

majority to believe, that a business of such magnitude could not

be managed advantageously, until after the election of a new
pontiff. The new head of the church, however, Blartin V.,

abused his power, to elude the design oi reformation ; and mani-

fested by his commands and edicts, that he did not wish the

church to be purged and restored to a sound state. The council,

accordingly, after deliberating three years and six months, broke

up, on the 22nd of April, a.d. 1418, leaving the matter unac-

complished, and putting off that reformation, which all good

men devoutly wished, to a council which should be called five

years afterwards.

§ 11. Martin V. being admonished on the subject, after a

long delay, appointed this other council to be held at Pavia

;

and afterwards removed it to Siena, and lastly to Bale. But
at its very commencement, on the 21st of Feb. 1431, he died;

and was succeeded, in the month of March, by Gabriel Condolmeriy

a Venetian, and bishop of Siena, who took the name of Eugene

IV. He sanctioned all that Martin had decreed about holdinor

the council at Bale: and accordingly, it commenced, on the 23rd

of July, 1431, under the presidency of cardinal Julian, as repre-

sentative of the pontiff. Two objects especially were assigned

to this celebrated council : first, a union between the Greeks

and the Latins ; and secondly, the reformation of the church,

both in its head and its members, according to the resolution

adopted In the council of Constance. Now, that the liead,

' See Boiilay's Historia Acad. Paris. Du Pin, torn. v. Bajlc, Dictiomiaire,

torn. V. p. 113, &c. and many other pas- torn. iii. p. 2268, &c. [Article Petit.]

sages. Argentre, Colkctio Judicior. de tmA nearly all the historians of France :

Novis Erroribus, torn. i. pt. ii. p. 184, &c. [e./;. Jo. Gitfbrd's Hist, of France, vol. ii.

The Opera of Jo. Gcrson, published by p. 377. 7>-,]
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namely, tlie sovereign pontiffs, and all the members of the church,

that is, the bishops, priests, and monks, were in a very unsound
state, no one doubted. But when the fathers, by the very form
of the council ^ by its mode and order of proceeding, and by its

first decrees, showed an intention of performing in earnest what
was expected of them, Eugene IV. became uneasy for a corrupt

church under such physicians, and twice attempted to dissolve

the council. This the fatliers most firmly resisted; and they

showed by the decrees of the council of Constance, and by other

arguments, that the council was superior in authority to a pontiff.

This first contest, between the pontiff and the council, was
brought to a close in the month of November, a.d. 1433: for

the pontiff silently gave up the point; and in the month of De-
cember, by letters sent from Rome, gave the council his appro-

bation.^

§ 12. After this, the council prosecuted witli energy the

business upon which it had entered. The legates of the Roman
pontiff were now admitted ; but not until they had promised,

under oath, to obey the decrees of the council, and particularly

the decrees of the council of Constance, assertino; the dominion
and jurisdiction of councils over the pontiffs. These very decrees

^ [" By the furm of the council, Dr. .and to be most worthy of publication.
Mosheim undoubtedly means the divi- Till they appear, the more brief Acta
sion of the cardinals, archbishops, bi- Concilii may be consulted, which were
shops, abbots, &c. into four equal classes, published in various ])laces, and among
without any regard to the nation or others, Paris, 1512, 8vo, (which is the
province by which they were sent. This edition I ha\'e used in this history,)
pradent arrangement prevented the ca- also ^neas Sylvius, Lihri Duo de Cui'ici-

bals and intrigues of the Italians, whose Uo Basilknsi ; Edm. I^icher's Hixtoria
bishops were much more numerous than Concilior. Generalium, lib. iii. c. i. Henry
those of other nations, and who, by their Canisius, Lectiones Antiquce, torn. iv. p.
number, might have liad it in their'power 447, and others. [We have indeed
to retard or defeat the laudable purpose Lenfant's Histoire de hi Guerre dcs Huss-
the council had in view, liad things been ites ct du Concile de Basle, in two vols,
otherwise ordered." Mad.'] 4to, Amsterd. 1713. But the larger

=* A history of tliis great council, which work expected from him has not appcar-
is so worthy of everlasting remembrance, cd. It is also known, that the entire
is wanting. One was contemplated by acts of this council still lie concealed in
Stcplien Baluze. Sec the Histoire de various libraa-ies ; e. g. in that of the
I'Acad. dcs Inscriptions et des Belles Let- college of Navarre, at Paris. See Schopf-
trcs, torn. vi. p. .544. After him, by lin's Comment. Hist, et Crit. p. 541. Im-
James Lenfimt .also. But neither of perfect Acts may be found in Ilarduin's
them fulfilled his promise. Its .nets Concilia, torn. viii. p. 110.3, &c. and in
were collected by Hcrm. Von dcr Hardt, Mansi, Supplem. Concil. tom. iv. p. 159,
with vast labour, at the expense of Ku- &c. to tom. v. p. 192, and tom. vi. p.
dolph Augustus, duke of Brunswick, out 673. Extracts from these Acts are
of various archives and libraries, and put given in Semler's Selecta Hist. Ecct. Ca-
into many volumes

; and they are said pita, tom. iii. sa^c. xv. p. 101 — 140.
gtill to exist in the Wolfenbuttle library, Schl.']
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of Constance, so odious to the pontiffs, were renewed in a

public meeting of the fathers, on the 26th of June, 1434. And
on the 9th of June, 1435, Annats, as they were called, Avere

abolished, the pontifical legates in vain opposing it. On the

25th of March, 1436, a profession of faith was read, intended

for the pope himself on the day of his election ; the number of

cardinals was reduced to twenty-four; and expectatioes, reser-

vations, and provisions were abolished. As other things were

coming on little agreeable to the pontiff, Eugene concluded that

this very audacious and troublesome council must either be

removed into Italy, or be curbed by another council in oppo-

sition to it. Therefore, when these fathers decreed, May 7,

1437, that on account of the Greeks, the council should be held

cither at Bale, or Avignon, or in some city of Savoy ; the

])ontiff, on the contrary, by his legates, decided that the council

should be held in Italy. Neither party would revoke its deci-

sion. Hence a violent conflict, from this time onward, existed

between the pontiff and the council. On the 26th of July,

1437, the council ordered the pontiff to appear before them at

Bale, and give account of his conduct. The pontiff, on the

other hand, dissolved the council, and appointed another at

Ferrara. But the fathers, with the approbation of the empei'or,

the king of France, and other princes, continued their delibera-

tions at Bale ; and on the 28th of September, of the same year,

pronounced the pontiff contumacious, for not obeying the de-

cree of a council.

§ 13. On the 10th of January, of the next year, a. d. 1438,

Eugene IV., in person, opened the council which he had sum-

moned to meet at Ferrara ; and in the second session of it, ex-

communicated the fathers assembled at Bfde. The chief busi-

ness of this council was to negotiate a union between the

Greeks and Latins. The Greek emperor himself, John Palcco-

logus, the patriarch of Constantinople, Joseph, and the principal

theologians and bishops of the nation, had come personally to

Italy, in order to facilitate tiic success of this important nego-

tiation. For the Greeks, now reduced to extremities by the

Turks, indulged the hope, that if their disagreements with the

Koman j)outiff were removed, the Latins would afford them

succour. The business proceeded tardily, and with little suc-

cess at Ferrara ; but afterwards rather better at Florence. For

Eugene, in the beginning of the year 1439, on account of the
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pestilence at Ferrara, had ordered the council to remove to

Florence. The fathers at Bale, provoked by these and other

acts Q)i Eucjene, proceeded on the 25th of June, 1439, to deprive

him of the pontificate ; but this bold procedure of theirs was not

approved by the kings and princes of Europe. Eugene, on
the 4th of September, by a very severe bull, anathematized

the Basilian fathers, and rescinded all their acts. Despising

these thunders, on the 17th of September, 1439, they elected

a new pontiff, Amadeus, duke of Savoy, who then led a retired

life at Ripailles on the Leman lake. He assumed the name of

Felix V.

§ 14. Thus the lamentable schism, which had been extin-

guished after so much labour and toil at Constance, returned

with new and greater misfortunes. For there were not only

two pontiffs mutually condemning each other, but likewise,

what was worse, two opposing councils, that of Bale, and that

of Florence. The greater part of the church indeed, adhered

to Eugene; but most of the universities, and particularly the

first among them, that of Paris, as well as some kingdoms and
provinces, chose to follow Felix V. The council of Bale con-

tinued to deliberate and to pass laws and decrees till the year

1443, notwithstanding all the opposition of Eugene and his

adherents. And although the fathers separated in that year,

they nevertheless publicly declared, that the council was not at

an end, but would assemble again at a proper time, either at

Bale, or Lyons, or Lausanne. The council of Florence was
chiefly occupied in settling the disputes between the Latins and
the Greeks. This great business was committed to selected

individuals of both parties. The principal one, on the part of the

Greeks, was Bessarion, a very learned man, who was afterwards

admitted into the order of cardinals in the Roman church. This

man being gained by the favours bestowed on him by the

pontiff, exerted his influence, and the pontiff employed rewards,

threats, and promises, to induce the other Greeks to accede to

the proposed terms of accommodation, and to acknowledge

that the Holy Spirit proceeded also from the Son, that departed

souls undergo a purgation by fire before they are admitted to

the vision of God, that bread which is without leaven may be
used in the sacred supper, and lastly, what was most important

of all, that the Roman pontiff is the head and the judge of the

church universal. One of the Greeks, Mark of Ephcsus, could
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not be persuaded, by entreaties or by bribes, to give his assent.

After all, this peace, which was extorted by various artifices,

was not stable. For the Greeks, on returning to Constantinople,

stated to their fellow-citizens, that every thing had been carried

at Florence by fraud, and they resumed their hostility. The
council of Florence itself put an end to its deliberations on the

26th of April, a. d. 1442.^ There were also negotiations in

this council for bringing the Armenians, and the Jacobites, but

especially the Abyssinians, into union Avith the Romish church

;

which were attended with the same result as those respecting

the Greeks.

§ 15. The author of this new pontifical schism, Eugene IV.,

died in the month of February, 1447, and was succeeded, in

the month of March, by Nlcolaus V., who Avas previously Thomas
de Sarzano, bishop of Bologna, a man of learning himself, and

a great patron of learning, and likewise moderate in temper,

and disposed for peace. ^ Under him, by means of the perse-

vering labours and efforts of the kings and princes of Europe,

especially of the king of France,; tranquillity was restored to

the Latin church. For Felix V., on the 9th of April, 1449,

resigned himself the supremacy of the Church, and retired to

his former quiet at Kipailles ; and the Basilian fathers, being

assembled on the 16tli of April, at Lausanne, ratified his volun-

tary abdication, and by a solemn decree directed the whole

church to obey Nicolans only. On the 18th of June, Nicolaus

* A history of this council and of its are stated in a condensed form in Scmler's

base artifices, was composed by a Greek, Selecta Hist. Eccles. Capita, torn. iii.

Sylvester Sgyropulus. and was pubhshed, saicul. xv. p. 140—163. Schl.']

with a Latin version, apparatus, and * [Peace-loving as this pope may have
notes, by Robert Creighton, an English- been, he did what the chanceiy style of
man, at the Hague, 1660, fol. In op- those times required, and issued a bull

position to this, Leo Allatius vrvote his to all the faithful, in the year 1447
Exercitationes in Creightoni Apparatum, (Harduin, torn. ix. p. 1313), in which he
Versionem, et Notas ad Historiam Concilii calls Felix iniquitatis alumnus, transfers

Florentini scriptam a Syuropulo, Rome, the duchy of Savoy to the French king,

1(574, 4to. See also his lib. iii. cap. i. cxlwrts that monai-ch or his dauphin to

de Perpetua Consensione Ecclesia Orien- a crusade against his rival pontitl', and
talis et Occidentalis, p. 875, &c. And denies forgiveness and eternal salvation

compare Jo. Mabillon'siT/iMe?<m /toZ/cMHi, to all who co-operate with him. Not-
tom. i. p. 243. Fi'cd. Spanhcim, dc Per- withstanding this, he created this same
petua Dissensione Ecclesice Orientalis et Felix, in the year 1449, bishop of Sabina,
Occidentalis, 0pp. torn. ii. p. 491, &c. cardinal and vicar of the apostolic see

Jo. Gottfr. Hermann's Historia Conccrtat. in Savoy, and confirmed all the judicial

de Payne Azipno. pt. ii. c. v. p. 124, &c. sentences and acts of grace passed by
[The acts of the council are in Ilarduin's him; nay, he revoked all that he had
Concilia, tom. ix. p. 533, &c. and in angrily written or spoken against Fehx
Mansi's Concilia, tom. v. p. 197, &c. and the council of Bale. Schl,'\

The most essential things in these acts
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pi'omulged this jjacification ; and, at the same time, confirmed

by his sanction the acts and decrees of the council of Bale.

This Nicolaus was particularly distinguished for his love of lite-

rature and the arts, which he laudably exerted himself to advance

and encourage in Italy, especially by means of the Greeks that

came from Constantinople.^ He died on the 24th of March,

1455, principally from grief, occasioned by the capture of Con-
stantinople by the Turks.

§ 16. His successor, Alplionsns Borgia, (^Borja), a Spaniard,

whose pontifical name was Calixtus III., performed nothing

great or splendid, if no account be taken of his anxiety to urge

Christian princes upon a war against the Turks. He died in

the year 1458. Much more celebrated was his successor, jTlneas

Sijlvius riccolomini, bishop of Siena, wlio ascended the papal

throne a. d. 1458, and took the name of Pius II., a man of

superior genius, and renowned both for his achievements and for

his various writings and publications. Yet posterity would have

accounted him a much greater man, if he had not been guilty

of gross inconsistency. For after strenuously maintaining the

rights of councils against the pontiffs, and boldly defending the

cause of the council of Bale against Eugene IV., upon being

made pontiff, he apostatized from himself; and, January 18th,

1460, denied that a council is superior to a pontiff, and severely

prohibited appeals to councils ; and in the year 1461 obtained

from Lewis XL, king of France, the abrogation of the pragmatic

sanction, which was fsivourable to councils ^ ; and finally, April

^ See Domin. Georgius Vita Nicola

i

cilia, torn. viii. p. 1949. The 23 articles

V. ad fidem veterum monumentorum : to were afterwards jjroliibited to be pub-
whicli is annexed, Disquisitio de Nicolai lished, or to be kept any wliere, by au-
V. ergalitteras etiitteratosviros patrocinio. thority of the popes. This Pragroatie

Kome, 1742, 4to. Sanction, Pius II. prevailed on Lewis
' [Lewis IX., or Saint Lewis, a.d. XI. to abrogate entirely. But the par-

1268, published the first Pragmatic liament of Paris refused to register his

Sanctio7i, for securing the liberties of the decree : and the king soon found he had
Gallican church against the pontifts, in been du]5ed by the pope, and therefore

six articles. But the Pragmatic Sane- allowed the Pragmatic Sanction to stand,

tion here referred to was enacted by It was accordingly obsen'cd in France
Charles VII. with the concurrence of till the year 1517, when Julius II. per-

the greater prelates and the nobles of suaded Francis I. to substitute in its

his kingdom, assembled at Bourges, a. d. place the Concordat, which was approved
1438, and during the session of the coun- by the council of tlie Lateran tlien sit-

cil of Bale. The king reported 38 de- ting. This Concordat, which may be
crees of that council, and proposed to seen at large in Ilarduin, vol. ix. p. 1867,
adopt the substance of them in 23 &c. was a sort of compromise between
articles, which were readily agreed to. the pontitf and the Gallican church, in

The 38 decrees of the council, as report- which the latter yielded up a part of
ed by the king, ai-e in Harduin's Con- their rights as secured bv the Pr.agmatic
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26tli, 1463, lie expressed a public disapproval of all that lie had
himself written in favour of the council of BrUe, and decreed that

Pius II., was to be heard and obeyed, but that yEneas Sylvius

Avas to be condemned. After making this declaration, he died

in the month of July, a. d. 14C4.'*

§ 17. Paul II., previously Peter Barbo, a Venetian, who was
raised to the chair of St. Peter in 1464, and died in 1471, per-

formed some acts not unworthy of commendation, at least,

according to the views of that age ; but he also did many things

that are scarcely excusable, if they are so at all, among the

least important of which is that he made a jubilee year come
once in every twenty-five years, in 1470. Hence his re-

putation with posterity is equivocal.^ The two subsequent

pontiifs, Sixtus IV., previously Francis de Albescola, who died

in 1484, and Innocent VIII. , previously Jolin Baptist Cibu, a

Genoese, who died a. d. 1492, were of the middle kind, being

distinguished as popes neither for great virtues nor for great

faults. Each, fearing for Italy, and for all Europe, from the

power of the Turks, both prepared himself for a war upon them,

and very earnestly urged one on the kings of Europe. But
each met with such obstacles as disappointed an object so dear to

his heart. Nothing else was done by them with much pre-

tension to true greatness.'

Sanction, and had tlie rest secured to

tlieni. The parhament of Paris, how-
ever, rosohitely reiiised to register it

;

and when at length compelled to do it,

they expressed, that it was solely by
coinmand of the king, that they disap-

proved of it, and remonstrated against

it. The Pragmatic Sanction of 1438

secured in France the freedom of elec-

tion to bishoprics and abbacies, the in-

stallation by the ordinaries, the abolition

of reservations, annats, &c. The Con-
cordat invested the king with the right

of nominating bishops and abbots, yet

under restrictions, and the pope was to

confirm the election. Expectativcs and
reservations were prohibited. Appealed
causes were to be tried where they ori-

ginated. No mention was made of an-

nats. In other respects the provisions

of the Pragmatic Sanction were followed

in the Concordate. Such has ever since

been for substance the ecclesiastical

law of France. See Burnet's History of
the licformatloii, vol. iii. pt. i. p. 3, &c.

^ Besides tlic common writers, see

the Nouveau Dktionnaire Historique et

Critique, torn. ii. art. Ence Sylvius, ]i.

26.

' Paul II. obtained in our times a
great and learned patron, in the cele-

brated Angelo Maria, cardinal Quirinus,

distinguished for his numerous writings

and achievements. He has written

Pauli II. Vita ex codice Anyliccc Bib-
liotheca desumpta, praeviissis ipsius vindiciis

aduersus Platinum, aliosque obtrcctatores.

Home, 1740, 4to. [Phitina, who wrote
a history of the popes, was put out of
office, and twice imprisoned, by this pope

;

and these personal collisions may have
aftectcd his impartiality. Yet Paul does
not seem to ha^c been a very estimable

character, take him all in all. He had
little regard for learning, was fond of
innovations, partial to his friends, perse-

cuted the Hussites, deposed tiie king of
Bohemia, violated sworn compacts, en-
couraged carnivals, &c. 2>.]

' [Sixtus IV. carried nepotism [be-

stowment of honours and riches on his

7iepheivs and other relatives] to tlic

higliest pitch ; and tints provoked the
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§ 18. The pontifical series of this century Is closed by

Alexander VI., a Spaniard, whose true name was Roderic Borgia.

He may not improperly be called the Nero of pontiffs. For the

villanies, crimes, and enormities, recorded of this man, ai'e so

many and so great, as to make it seem clear that he was destitute

I will not say, of all religion, but even of decency and shame.

Among the things charged upon him, though some may be false,

and others overstated by his enemies, yet so many remain which

are placed beyond all dispute, as are sufficient to render the

memory of Alexajider execrable in the view of all who have even

a moderate share of virtue. A large part of his crimes, however,

originated from his excessive partiality for his children ; for he

had four sons by a concubine, among whom was the notorious

Casar Borgia, infamous for his enormous vices, and likewise one

daughter named Lucretia ; and he was intent solely on bringing

forward and enriching these, without regarding honesty, reason,

or religion.^ Alexander died in the year 1503 of poison, which he

and his son Coesar had intended for others.^

§ 19. That most of the monastic orders were herds of igno-

rant, lazy, dishonest, and debauched people, appears from nume-

hatred of the family of Pazzo in Venice, Lives of Alexander VI. and Leo X. Lond.

against that of the Medici; which was 1737, 8vo, and 1751, 4to. [The reader

the source of oppression, robbery, assas- should also consult, especially, Jo. Bur-

sinations, and destructive insuiTcctions

;

chard's Diarium ; in Eccard's Corpus

which commenced at Florence, and in- Hist. Medii jEvi, torn. ii. p. 2017, &c.

volved all Italy in a bloody war, in which Schl.—Summary biographies of these

the pope himself engaged, for the bene- monsters, Alexander and his son Cajsar,

fit of his nephews, and both laid Florence may be seen in most of the biogi-aphical

under an interdict, and himself besieged dictionaries. Debauchery, incest, mur-

it. See Muratori, ad ann. 1478.—Inno- der, profligacy, faithlessness, &c. are

cent Vin. had lived so shamefully be- charged upon them. 7>.]

fore he mounted the Romish throne, that ^ Thus state all the historians of the

he had sixteen illegitimate children to highest credibility ; but Voltaire, not

make pi-ovision for. Yet on the papal long since, attempted to show that Alex-

throne he played the zealot against the ander died a natural death : [in his

Germans, whom he accused of magic, Annales de VEmpire, torn. ii. The com-

in liis bull Summis desiderantes ajfectibus, mon, and the probable, statement is, that

&c., and also against the Hussites, Alexander and his son, in order to get

whom he well-nigh exterminated. Schl.'] the wealth of certain cardinals, deter-

" The life of this most abominable mined to poison them ; and therefore in-

tyrant has been written by Alexander vited them to dine. Before tlic arrival

Gordon, an Englishman [a Scotchman, of the guests, they, by mistake of the

1729, fol. Tr.] which a]ipeared in a servant, drank the poisoned cup them-

French translation, Amsterd. 1732, 2 selves. Alexander died almost imme-
vols. 8vo, but with far more moderation, diately : but Cresar recovered in great

by the learned and ingenious author of measure, and lived to perpetrate other

the Histoire du Droit Public Eccles. crimes. Tr.]

Francois; to which work are annexed,
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rous documents, and from all the best writers. The opulent

monks, as the Benedictines of every sort, and the Augustinians,

abused their wealth for the gratification of their lusts ; and by

the great licentiousness of their lives, in disregard to their rules,

rendered themselves extremely odious.'' Some good and honest

men, particularly in France and Germany, perceiving this,

formed the purpose of reforming them.^ Among the Germans,

besides others who were solicitous to effect a reformation in

particular monasteries, were Nicolaus de Mazen, abbot of Moclk

in Austria, and Nicolaus Dmkelspuhl, a professor at Vienna,

who with great earnestness attempted a reformation of the

Benedictines throughout Germany : and they did in fact, reduce

many of the convents in Suabia, Franconia, and Bavaria to

some appearance of decency and order.^ In France, there were

several individuals intent upon reforming the Benedictine

order, among whom Guido Juvenal, a man of erudition, gained

a name by writing.'' But most members of that body, as well

there, as elsewhere, would hear of no remedies, and did the phy-

sicians all the harm they could.

§ 20. The mendicant monks, particularly the Dominicans and

Franciscans, were just as offensive from their arrogance, their

quarrelsome temper, their invasion of the rights of others, their

propagation of superstition ^, and their vain and futile disputes

* Sec Martin Scnging's Tuitioncfi Or- and the work entire, p. 806, &c. Ex-
dmis S. Benedicti, or Oration delivered tracts from it are given by Semler,

in tlie council of Bale, a. d. 1433, against Selecta Eccl. Hist. Capita, tvm.'ni. sajcul.

the vices of the Benedictines ; in Bernh. xv. p. 42, &c. Schl.']

Pez. Biblioth. Ascetica, torn. viii. p. 517, ' See Gabr. Liron's Siti(/uhirit('s

&c. Historiques et Litteraires, toni. iii. p. 49,

^ See Leibnitz's Prrefatio ad torn. ii. &c. [In the 5th volume of the Histoirc

Scriptor. Brunsv. p. 40. de Languedoc, we are informed that, in

° Sec respecting these men, Martin the year 1411, the French parliament

Kropf, in the Bibliotheca MelUcensi sen de sent commissioners into the ]1ro^ilKe of

Vitis et Scriptis Benedictinor. Mellicen- Languedoc, to inquire into the shameful

slum, p. 143, &c. 163, &c. also, p. 203. conduct of the Benedictines tlierc ; and
2()(). [Here also may be mentioned that the archbishops of Narbonne and
John Burch, a regular Augnstinian ca- Toulouse in vain assembled a sjmod
nou, and provost of the cloister of No^^nn to excommunicate these commissioners.

Opus, near Halle, in Saxony, who under- Schl.']

took, by command of the famous cardi- " [The Franciscans, for example,

iial and papal legate in Germany, Nico- preaciied up, in the city of Lidicc, that

laus de Cusa, the reformation of the whoever died clad in the Franciscan

Saxon monasteries, and wrote a history garb, would ccrtaiidy be saved ; and
of the matter in 4 Books, IJe liefurma- that St. Francis, every year, descended

tionibas et Visitalionibiis diver.sorum utri~ from heaven, in order to deliver his

u.'tque SexHs Monastcriorum ; an extract followers fi-om purgatory, just as Clunst

from which, is in Leibnitz's Scriptorcs descended into hell, to bring up thence

ilerum Brtmsviceiis, torn. ii. p. 476, &c. the souls of the patriarchs. Sec Eccai'd's
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about religion, as the opulent monks were from their luxury, their

laziness, their hatred of learning and science, and their other

vices. Hence the old contests of the bishops and priests with

the mendicants, and the complaints of the theologians in most

of the universities and provinces, respecting the errors of these

orders, and their dangerous opinions on religious subjects, were

scarcely ever at rest, and found constant occupation for the

pontifical court. All the pontiffs of this century were not

equally well disposed towards these friars ; hence the fight

occasioned by them, varied in Its aspects.^ The odium that

fastened on the mendicants was not a little increased by the

persecution of the Beghards, which continued raging throughout

this century. For the Beghards and Lolhards, being cruelly

harassed by their enemies, the priests and others, frequently

betook themselves to the third order of the Franciscans, Domi-

nicans, and Augustinians, hoping to find security under the

protection of these powerful fraternities. Nor were their hopes

entirely frustrated. But their persecutors now attacked also

their protectors, that is, the mendicants ; and often caused

the latter great trouble, involving them in very arduous con-

tests.i

§ 21. The rebellious and more rigid Franciscans, who had

revolted from the pontiflf and the Romisli church, that is the

Fratricelli, as they were commonly called, with their Tertiaries

or Beghards, continued openly at war with the pontiffs. Their

principal seat was Italy, and particularly Picenum, or the

mai'quisate of Ancona, and the neighbouring regions ; for here

the president of the sect resided. They were violently perse-

cuted, about the middle of the century, by Nicolaiis V., who
employed ngainst them the Franciscan monks, soldiers, and

judges, and inflicted upon many of them, whose obstinacy could

not be overcome, the punishment of burning.^ Succeeding

pontiffs continued the persecution ; and none of them more

fiercely and resolutely than Paul II., who, however, is said to

Corpus Scriptor. Medii J^iv', torn. ii. p. ' See the preceding century. [Vol.

1101. SchlJ] ii. p. 63G—639.]
" See Jo. Lauiioi's tract, De Canons, '' Maunis Sartius, Dc Antigua Piceii-

Omnis Utriusque Sexus ; in his Opp. torn. turn Civitate Cupromontana, in Angelo
i. pt. i. p. 287, &c. Bonlay's Historia Calogera's Raccdta di Opusculi Scien-

Acud. Paris, torn. v. p. 189. 196. 204. tijici, torn, xxxix. p. 39. 81. 97. where
522. 558. 601. 617. 752. Ant. Wood's are some extracts from the manuscript
Antiq. Oxon. tom. i. p. 210. 212. 224, dialogue of Jac. de Marchia, against the

&c. Fratricelli.
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have taken vengeance upon their audacity more hy imjirison-

ment and exile than by fire and fagot.^ Yet the FratricelU,

Avhose great appearance of piety procured them su[)porters of

much eminence, frequently repelled force by force ; they also

slew some Inquisitors ; and, among others, Angelo, a Camaldu-

lensian.^ No less commotions were raised by this sect, which

made conformity with Christ to consist in mendicity, in Bo-

hemia, and in the adjoining Silesia,^ Even the king of Bohemia

himself favoured them ; Avhence Paul II. excommunicated him."

In France, the Inquisitors condemned to the flames all whom
they could lay hands on ^ : for in the pai'ts about Toulouse,

many of these people lay concealed. Some also migrated to

England and Ireland." This party continued to exist, amidst

numberless troubles and calamities, till the times of the reform-

ation in Germany, when such as remained espoused the cause

of Luther.

§ 22. Of the religious fraternities that were founded in this

century, none is more worthy of notice, and none was more

useful to the Christian cause, than that of the Brethren and

Clerks of the common life, living under the rule of St. Augustine.

This society, indeed, was instituted in the preceding century by

the pious, learned, and good Gerhard Groote or Great, of De-

venter ^ ; but it was first approved in this century at the coun-

cil of Constance ; and was now propagated throughout Holland,

Lower Germany, and other provinces. This sect was divided

into the literary Brethren, or the Clerks, and the unlearned

Brethreji; who lived in different houses, but in the bonds of the

greatest friendship. The Clerks devoted themselves to the

transcription of books, the cultivation of polite learning, and the

instruction of youth ; and erected schools wherever they went.

The [iinlearned^ Brethren laboured with their hands, and pur-

sued various mechanic trades. Neither were under the restramt

^ Angel ]\Iar. Qiiirini, Vita Pauli II. " Quirini, Vita Pauli II. p. 73.

p. 78, &c. Jo. Torginoiis, Preftxce to ' I have in MS. the Acta Inquisitionis

the Claror. Venetorum Epistulcp. ad Mag- contra Jo. Gudukhide CasteUioncet Franc,

liabcchium, torn. i. p. 43, &c. where there de Arckata, Fratricellos ; who were burnt

is notice of the writings of Nicolans Pal- in France, a. i>. 1454.

merius, and others, against the Fratri- ' Wood's Antiq. Oxoniens. torn. i. ]\

celli, in the reign of Paul II. which have 232, &c.

never been published. " The life of this famous Dutchman,
* See the Acta Sanctor. torn. ii. IMaii, Gerhard Groote, was written by Thomas

p. 356, &c. a Kempis, and is published in the works
5 Jo. Geo. Schelhom's Acta Histories of Kempis, being the first of the lives of

Eccks. pt. i. p. 66. 283, &c. eleven of liis contemporaries.

VOL. III. T>
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of religious vows ; but they ate at a common table, and had

a general community of goods. The sisters lived in nearly the

same manner; and what time was not employed in prayer and
reading, they devoted to the education of female children, and
to such labours as were suitable for their sex. The schools of

these Clerks of the common life were very celebrated in this

century ; and in them were trained nearly all the restorers of

polite learning in Germany and Holland ; and, among others,

the great Erasmus, of Rotterdam, Alexander Hegius, John Mur~
melius, and others.' On the rise of the Jesuits, these schools,

previously so very useful, ceased to flourish ; and at this day

only a few of them exist. These brethren were often designated

by the appellations of Beghards, and Lolhards, which were com-

mon to so many sects; and they endured great hatred from

all the priests and monks, who had a violent prejudice against

education and literature.^

§ 23. Of the Greeks who acquired reputation as writers, the

most worthy of notice were the following ; Simeon of Thessa-

lonica, several of whose tracts, besides a book against Heresies,

and some writings against the Latins, have been published.^

Joseph Bryennius, who wrote on the Trinity, and against the

Latins.^ Macariiis Macres, who likewise greatly hated the

Latins.^ George Phranza, noted for his History, Avhich is

' This order is treated of by Aub. Thessalonica, died A. d. 1429, while Thes-
MiriEus, in his Chronicon, ad an. 1384

;

salonica was besieged the second time

by Helyot, in his Histoire des Ordres Mo- by the Turks. His principal works are

nastiqnes, torn. iii. and by others. But a large treatise on the chiu'ch, its cere-

I have here added some things, fi-om monies, ministers, &c. a dialogue against

monuments, never printed. For I pos- all heresies; and Answers to 85 Questions

sess some papers and records, whicli of Gabriel, metropolitan of Pcntapolis.

give a clearer account of the institution Extracts, and imperfect copies of parts

and history of the Clerks of the common of these, were publislied by Allatius,

life, than are to be found in the printed ISIorin, and Goar ; and his whole works
works. mucli better, at Jassi, in Moldavia, 1683,

^ In the records of this century, we small folio. He was one of the greatest

fi'equently I'ead that the Lolhards, and men, among the Greeks, of his age.

sometimes that the Beghards, opened 7V.]

schools at Deventer, Brunswick, Konigs- * [Joseph Bryennius was a Constan-

berg, Munster, and various other places, tinopolitan monk, and a distinguished

These Lolhai-ds wera Clerks of the commo7i preacher. He flourished a. d. 1420, and
life, who, being good, industrious, and died between 1431 and 1438. His works
useful schoolmasters, were often invited were printed, Lcips. 1768, in two vols,

and sent for by the magistrates of cities, 8vo, and consist of various Discourses

for the sake of the pubHc good. and Dialogues against the Latins. Those
' Jo. Alb. Fabricius, Biblioth. Grceca, on the Trinity respect the procession

torn. xiv. p. 49. Rich. Simon, Critique of the Holy Spirit. 7V.]

de la Bibliotheque Eccles. par M. du Pin, * []\Iacarius Macres was a monk of

torn. i. p. 400. [Simeon, Archbp. of mount Athos, prior of a monastery at
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printed among tlie Byzantine writers.^ Marcus, of Ephesiis,

a strenuous opponent of the council of Florence.^ Bessarion,

a cardinal, the distinguished supporter of the moderate Platonic

school; renowned for his genius and erudition, but odious to

the Greeks, because he favoured the cause of the Latins, and
planned the union of the two nations, to the detriment of the

Greeks.^ George Scholarius, who was also called Gennadius

;

he contended more learnedly and more lucidly than the rest of

his countrymen against the Latins, and especially against the

council of Florence.^ George Geinistius Pletlio, a learned man.

Constantinople, and protusi/ncelliis. His
hostility to the Latins exposed him to

vexatious. The emperor, John Palajo-

logus, sent him on an embassy to Home;
and he died on his return, a. d. 1431.

Pie ivrote a tract on the procession of

tlie Holy Spirit, in 10 chapters; men-
tioned by Leo Allatius, de Consensu, &c.

lib. ii. c. 18. § 10. 7>.]
" [George Phranza was nobly born,

A.D. 1401 ; was admitted to court, A. D.

1418; and filled various offices, civil,

military, and diplomatic, till the capture

of Constantinople by the Turks in 1453,

when he was made a prisoner. Recover-

ing his liberty, he fought and served his

countiy in the Morea, till that was con-

quered by the Turks in 1466. He now
retired to Italy, and thence to Corcyi-a,

where he became a monk, assumed the

name of Gregoiy, and spent his life in

writing the histoiy of his country. Ho
died A. D. 1477. His history of Byzan-

tine affairs, from a.d. 1260 to 1476, in

four books, is brief, till he comes to his

own times, and then full and minute.

Witli some abridgement, and in a Latin

translation, it was published by Jac. Pou-
tanus, Ingolst. 1604, 4to, subjoined to

Theophilus Simocatta. 7r.]
' Rich. Simon. Critique de la Biblioth.

EccU's par M. du Pin, tom. i. p. 431.

[Marcus Eitgenicus was a learned scluiol-

mastcr at Constantinople, bishop of Ephe-

sus, A.D. 1436, and imperial ambassador

to the council of Ferrara, A.n. 1438.

There he strenuously opposed the doc-

trines of the Latins, and was tlie only one

of the Greeks that persevered in reject-

ing the terms of union between the two

churches. For this conduct the em]ie-

ror M'as displeased with him, and the

pope demanded his ])unishmeut ; but the

nation applauded him, and he lived in

honour, employing the rest of his life in

exposing the corrupt proceedings at Fer-

rara, and confuting the dogmas of the

Latin church. His works, consisting of

letters and tracts, are jiartly contained

in the Acts of the council of Ferrara,

partly in Leo. Allat. De Consensu, &c. in

the Orthodoxoc/1-aphia, and partly in ma-
nuscript. T;-.]

** Concerning this celebrated man, and
others here mentioned, see Christ. Fred.

Bocrner and Humphrey Hody, in their

books -De Grcecis Erud. Prcestantibus, also

Jo. Alb. Fabricius, Bibliotlieca Graca.
[Bessarion was a native of Trebizond, a
monk of the order of St. Basil, bishop of

Nice, A.D. 1436, and imperial envoy to

the council of Ferrara in 1438. Here
he learnedly defended the doctrines t)f

the Greek church for a time ; but at

length gave up to the Latins, and was
the principal cause of the union agreed
on. Returning to Constantinople, his

popularity declined ; and he was obliged

to refuse the patriarchate, offered him by
tlie emperor. He now retired to Italy,

was made a cardinal, bishop of Tuscu-
lum, papal legate at Bologna, patron of

the Dominican and Franciscan orders

;

was near being made pope in 145.5, and
again in 1471. He laboured to rouse

the Europeans to wiir against the Turks,

in 1458; was frequently papal legate;

and died on his return from France, a.d.

1472, aged 77. His works consist of

orations, epistles, and tracts, cliiefiy in

relation to the controversies between the

Greeks and Latins (most of which are

in the Collections of Councils), and a
Defence of the Platonic Philosophy, a
correction of Plato de Legibus, and a
translation of Aristotle's Metaphysics

;

which were published, Venice, 1503.

1506. His private librar}-, which was
veiy valuable, he gave to the city of

Venice. 7/-.]

^ Rich. Simon, Croj/ance de VEfjIise

Orientate sur la Tra nsubstant. p. S7, and
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who awakened in many of the Italians an ardour for the

Platonic philosophy, and for all the Grecian learning.^ Gregory

Trupezuntius, who translated some of the best Greek authors

into Latin, and also wrote some tracts in favour of the Latins,

against the Greeks.- George Codiniis, who has left us various

contributions to the Byzantine history.^

Critique de M. du Pin, torn. i. p. 438, &c.

[This George Scholarius was one of the

Greek envoys at the council of Ferrara,

in 1438, where he delivered three ora-

tions in fav(jur of union with the Latins,

extant in Ilarduin's Concilia, torn. ix. p.

446. Some other speeches and tracts of

a similar tenour are ascribed to him.

But afterwards lie changed sides, and

wrote against the council of Ferrara, in

eight books
;
published, Gr. Lend. 4to.

When the Turks captured Constanti-

nople, A. D. 1453, he was made patriarch

by the Sultan, assumed the name of Gen-
nadius, reigned five years, and then re-

tired to a monastery. As patriarch he

was treated with attention by the Sultan

Mahomet, and delivered before him an

apologetic discourse, which was trans-

lated into Turkish, and has been fi-e-

quently printed, Gr., Turkisli, and Latin.

This work, with a dialogue on the way
of Salvation, a tract on Predestination,

and an oration on the Trinity, may be

foimd in Latin in the Biblioth. Patrum,

tom. xxvi. But the learned have not all

agreed that Gennadius the patriarch and

George Scholarius were the same per-

son ; and some have made two Georges

instead of one. TV.]
' [George Gcmistius, surnamed Ple-

tho, was born at Constantinople, but

spent most of his life in tlie Pelopon-

nesus. He was an acute and learned

Platonist, and a decided opposer of the

Latins. He was employed by the Greeks

in the council of Ferrara to unravel the

subtleties of the Latin metaphysicians

;

was preceptor in philosophy to cardinal

Bessarion, and to tlie Medici of Florence

;

and lived, it is said, to the age of one

hundred years. His works are, de Dif-
ferentia Philosophice Aristotelis et Platonis;

de Virtutibus LiheUus; Scholia in Zoro-

astris Oracula ; de Rebus Peloponnesiacis

ConstituendisOra tiones II.; de Gcstis Grcec.

post Pugnam ad Mantineani Lib. II. and
two tracts on the procession of the Holy
Spirit. Tr.]

'' [George Trapcznntius, whose pa-

rents were from Trebizoud, was born in

Crete, A. D. 1396. After obtaining a good

education among the Greeks, he removed

to Italy, where he spent his life as a

teacher and writer. Pope Eugene em-
ployed him as a Greek secretary ; and

after the death of Eugene, Alphonso,

king of Naples, was his patron. In 1465,

he made a voyage to Crete and Constan-

tinople. He returned, sunk into idiocy,

and died at the age of 90, at Home, a. d.

1486. He wrote on the procession of

the Holy Spirit, in favour of the Latins

;

the martyrdom of Andrew of Chios, a. d.

1465 ; on the eight parts of speech ; a

concise logic ; a comparison of Plato and
Aristotle ; five books on rhetoric ; on

the deceptions of astrology ; expositions

of some of Cicero's orations ; and Latin

translations of the works of St. Cyiil,

St. Chrysostom, Gregory Nyssen, St.

Basil, also of Eusebius' Prceparat. Evang.,

Aristotle's Rhetoric, and Ptolemy's Al-

magest. Tr.']

^ [George Codinus, surnamed Curo-

palates, was a Greek, whose age and

history are little known. He probably

lived and wrote soon after the capture of

Constantinople, A. D. 1453. He^n-oteon

the offices and officers of the court and
church of Constantinople, (Paris, 1648,

fol. l^y Gnar,) on the antiquities of Con-
stantinople, a description of Constanti-

nople ; on the statues and curiosities of

Constantinople ; on the edifices of Con-
stantinople ; on the church of St. Sophia,

in that city ; and a history of the Con-
stantinopolitan emperors, from Constan-

tine the Great to Constantine Palaiologus,

and the capture of the city by the Turks.

All these, except the first, were pub-

lished by Lanibecius, 1655, fol.

Tlie following Greek writers are passed

over by Dr. Mosheim.

Joseph, archbishop of Ephesus, and

patriarcli of Constantinople, a.d. 1416

—

1439. He was long averse from a union

with the Latins, but at length yielded

the point, went to the council of Florence,

argued for a union, signed the articles

of it on a sick bed, repented of it, and
died eight days after signing the instra-
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§ 24. The Latin writers form a host almost innumerable.

"We shall name only the principal of those who attempted by

ment. He has left us two epistles, ad-

dressed to the council of Basil, and an
address to a synod at Constantinople

when about to go to Italy and Florence.

John Cananus wrote a history of the

siege of Constantinople by the Turks, in

the year 1422, (at which time he flou-

rished,) extant, Gr. and Lat. subjoined

to the history of George Acropolita

;

Paris, 1651, fol.

Demetrius Ghrysoloras, an eminent
philosopher and astronomer, a. d. 1430,

much esteemed by the emperor Enmui-
nuel PaliBclogus. He wrote an oration

and two dialogues against the Latins,

which are in tlie Vatican Libi'ary.

Esaias of Cyprus, a Greek who es-

poused tlie cause of the Latins, about

A. D. 1430, in a long epistle ; extant, Gr.

and Lat. in Leo Allat. cle Consensu, &c.

lib. ii. c. 18. § 16. and in the Grceca Or-
thod. tom. i. p. 396.

John Anagnosta, of Thessalonica, who
witnessed the siege and capture of that

city in 1430, and again in 1432 ; of wliicli

he ^vrote a narrative and monody
;
pub-

lished by Leo Allat. Symmicta, pt. ii. p.

317, &c.

Andreas de Fetra, born and educated

among the Gi'eeks, and by them made a

bishop ; he afterwards joined the Latins
;

and, as papal legate, argued against his

countiymen, in the council of Basil, a. d.

1432, and in that of Ferrara, 143S. Both
his speeches arc in Bzovius' Annales

Eccles. ad ann. 1432. § 37., and 1438,

§8.
John Eugenius, nomophjlax of the pa-

triarchal church of Constantinople, and
brother to Marcus of Ephesus, whom he
accompanied to the council of Ferrara,

A. D. 1438. He wrote against that coun-
cil ; and Leo AUatius has given extracts

from the work de Puryatorio, p. 61. 220.

241. 265.

Isidorus Rutliensis, or of Russia, born

at Thessalonica, a Basilian monk, abbot

of St. Demetrius at Constantinople ; sent

to the council of Basil in 1435, returned,

and was made metropohtan of Kiow, and
primate of all Russia ; attended the coun-

cil of Florence, 1438 ; there opposed the

Latins ; tlien changed sides, and signed

the articles of union ; remained in Italy ;

was made a cardinal in 14S9 ; soon after

went to Russia, where he was arrested

and imprisoned for betraying the cause

of the Greeks ; escaped with difficulty

and fled ; was, by the pope, made titular

patriarch of Constantinople, and papal

legate in the East ; witnessed the cap-

ture cf that city in 1453 ; escaped to

Italy, became dean of the college of car-

dinals, and died at Rome a. d. 1463.

He wrote an epistle describing the siege

and capture of Constantinople, which
was pubhshed in Reusner's Epistoloe

TurciccE, lib. iv. p. 100.

Silvester Sguropulus, or, as he writes

it, Syropulus, a deacon, dica^ophylax,

and one of the select council of the pa-

triarch, at Constantinople. He attended

his patriarch to the council of Ferrara

in 1438, was concerned in all that related

to the Greeks, and decidedly and per-

severingly opposed the union, but was
compelled by authority to subscribe the

articles of union. On Ids return, he

found himself odious to the people for

having yielded so fiir ; resigned his

ofBce ; and wrote a particular history of

tlie transactions at Ferrara, which M^as

published, Gr. and Lat., by Roljcrt

Creighton, (afterwards bp. of Bath and
Wells,) at the Hague, 1660, fol.

Joseph, bishop of Modon in Greece,

A. D. 1436. He wrote an apology for the

council of Florence against Marcus of

Ephesus ; extant, Gr. and Lat., in Har-

duin's Concilia, tom. ix. p. 549, &c.

John the Jacobite pati'iarch of Alex-

andria, A. D. 1440. He wrote an adu-

latory epistle to pope Eugene IV., a

Latin A-ersion of which is in Harduin's

Concilia, tom. ix. p. 1018, &c.

Nicodemus, an Ethiojnan, and abbot

of the Ethiopian monks resident at Jeru-

salem, A. D. 1440, wrote a similar epistle

to the pope, which we have in Latin

in Harduin's Concilia, tom. ix. p. 1031,

&c.

Gregory Mclissenus, called jMammas,
a monk, penitentiary of the church of

Constantinople, and confessor to the

emperor. He attended the council of

FeiTara, was at first violent against the

Latins, but being bribed, he turned

about, and urged the union. In 1440,

he was made jjatriarch of Constanti-

nople, but a few years after, found it

expedient to resign that dignity. He
wrote an Apology for the council of

Florence against IMarcus of Ephesus

;

extant. Gr. and Lat., in Harduin's Cvn-

D 3
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their pens to deserve well of religion. The greatest of these,

by the acknowledgment of all, was Jolin Gerson, chancellor of

the university of Paris, a man of immense influence, the oracle

of the council of Constance, and still in high estimation among
such of the French as would maintain their liberties against the

Eoman pontiffs.'' He wrote and did much that was very useful to

cilia, torn. ix. p. 601, &c., also an epistle

to the eraperor Alexius Comneuus, on
the procession of the Holy Spirit

;
print-

ed, Gr. and Lat., in Leo AJlatius, Ch-cBc.

Orthod. torn. i. p. 419.

John Argyropulus, of Constantinople.
When that city was taken in 1453, he
tetired to Italy. Cosmo de Medicis made
him preceptor to his son Peter and his

nephew Laurence. After residing some
time at Florence, the plague caused him
to remove to Kome, where he lectm'ed

on Aristotle. He died near the close of
the century. He was very learned, very
vain, very rich, and a very great eater.

Besides translations and expositions of
the works of Aristotle, often printed, he
wrote on the procession of the Holy
Spirit and the council of Florence ; ex-
tant, Gr. and Lat., in Allatius, Grcec.

Orthod. tom. i. p. 400.

Matthaius Camariota, a distinguished
philosopher and rhetorician of Constan-
tinople, who witnessed the capture of
that city in 1453, and described the
scene in a long epistle ; a considerable
part of which, Gr. and Lat., is in Crucius,
TurcogrcEcia, hb. i. p. 76. Many other
writings of his exist in MS.

Ducas, nephew to Michael Ducas, of
Constantinople. On the capture of that

city, 1453, he retired to Lesbos, and
entered the service of the tributary

Christian prince, in whose service he
performed several embassies to the
Turkish sovereigns, till the capture of
Lesbos in 1562. He wrote Historia
Bi/zantina, fi-oni a. d. 1341 to 1462, pre-
ceded by a brief chronicle from the
creation

;
pubUshed, Gi\ and Lat., Pa-

ris, 1649, fol.

George, or Gregory, Hermonymus or
CharitonjTuus, a native of Sparta, who,
on tlie capture of Constantinople, 1453,
fled to France, and taught Greek in the
university of Paris. In 1476, pope Sixtus
IV. sent him as his legate into England.
He translated into Latin Gennadius's
tract, de Vita Salutis Hominum ; the life

of Mahumed ; and some other things

;

and wi-ote a demonstration, that Christ
is the Son of God, and himself God ;

printed, Gr. and Lat., Augsbm-g, 1608,

8v(>.

Laonicus Chalcocondylas, or Chalcon-
dylas, a native of Athens ; flom-ished

A. i>. 1468, and wrote a History of the

Tm-ks, in ten books, from a. d. 1300 to

1463
;
pubhshed, Gr. and Lat., Geneva,

1615, fol. and Paris, 1650, foh

Manuel, a native of Greece, pupil of

Matthreus Camai-iota and orator of the

great church of Constantinople, a. d.

1 500. He wrote a confutation of Friar

Francis, the Dominican, respecting the

procession of the Holy Spirit, imlea^ened
bread, pm-gatory, the primacy of the

pope, &c. published, Gr. and Lat., by
Steph. le Mo;y'ne, Varia Sacra, p. 270.

* Lewis EUies du Pin, Gersonianoruvi

Libri iv. prefixed to his edition of Ger-
son's Works, Antwei-p, 1706, 5 vols. fol.

and inserted by Jo. Launoi, in his His-
toria Gynmasii JRegii Navaireni, pt. iii.

lib. ii. cap. i. in his 0pp. tom. iv. pt. i.

p. 514. Henn. von der Hardt, Acta
Concilii Constant, tom. i. pt. iv. p. 26,

&c.^—-[John Charlier de Gerson was
born, a. d. 1363, at Gerson, in the dio-

cese of Rheims, educated in the college

of Navari'e, at Paris, succeeded to the

chancellorship of the university about
A. D. 1395; M'as active in condemning
John Petit and his doctrine in 1407 ;

and subsequently laboured much to heal

the divisions and correct the abuses of

the chiux'h of Rome. He Mas at the

councils of Rheims, Pisa, and Constance.

When the last of these councils broke
up, in 1418, he could not safely retmii

to Paris, ^hcre the duke of Burgundy
was in power, and he travelled through
Germany and Switzerland, and settled,

at Lyons, where he died in 1429. He
composed no lai-ge work, but left a vast

number of tracts, speeches, sei'mons,

letters, and poems, which ai"e dogmatical,

polemic, exegetic, mystic, opmions on
questions of public interest at that day,

projects for refonning abuses, &c. The
most valuable are said to be those oc-

casioned by the council of Constance.

7>.]
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purify the religion, to excite the piety, and to cure the disorders

of the church ; but in some things, he showed little acuteness

in comprehending even the more obvious points of Christian

discipline. Nicolaus de Clemangis ^, a man in love with truth

and rectitude, eloquently deplored the calamities of his day,

and the miserable state of the Christian world. ^ Alphonsus

Tostatus, of Avila, loaded the sacred Scripture with a ponderous

commentary, and wrote some other things, in which there is a

mixture of good and bad.^ Ambrose of Camalduli acquired

great fame by an accurate knowledge of the Greek language

and literature, and by various efforts for establishing harmony
between the Greeks and the Latins.^ Nicolaus Cusanus, a

man of various learning, and no contemptible genius, but not

of a judgment proportionably vigorous and solid; as aj)pears

from his Conjectures concerning the last day.^ John Nieder

» [OfClamengc. T/-.]

^ bee Launoi's Historia Gi/mnasii Na-
varr. pt. iii. lib. ii. c. iii. p. 555, &c.

Loiigueval's Histoire de VEylise Galli-

cane, torn. xiv. p. 436. His Avorks,

though not entire, ^yere published, -with

a glossan% by John Lydius, Leyden,

1613, 4to. [Nicolaus do Clemangis was
born at Clamenge, near Chalons, and
educated in the college of NavaiTe, where
he became rector of the university of

Paris in 1393. He so distinguished him-
self for the elegance of his Latin epistles,

that Benedict XIH. called him to Avig-
non, and made him his private secretary.

But, in 1-408, being suspected of com-
posing the papal bull which laid France
under an interdict, he endured violent

persecution. He retired into the Alpine

country ; and though aftenvards proved

innocent, and invited back to France, he

chose to spend his days in retirement.

He died about a.d. 1440, an honest and
pious man. His works, besides about

150 letters, consist of about a dozen

tracts and poems ; the most important

of which are, de Corrupto Eccleskc Sta-

tu ; Deploratio Calamitatis Ecclesiast. per

Scliisma Nefandissimum, in heroic verse
;

de Fructu Eremi ; de Novis Festivitatibus

nan Instituendis ; de Antichristo; de Stu-

dio Theologies, &c. Tr.']

' [Alphonsus Tostatus, a voluminous

Spanish writer, who studied at Sala-

manca, attended the council of Basil in

1434, became hisliop of Avila, and was
advanced to the highest offices in the

kingdom. He died in 1454, aged, some
say, 40 years ; others say 55 yeai's. He
was a man of immense reading, excel-

lent memory, respectable judgment, and
famed for his ascetic piety. His works,

iTpeatedly printed, and first luider car-

dinal Ximenes, fill 27 volumes, folio.

Of these, 24 are commentaries on the

whole bible. His style is crude. T/-.]

^ [Ambrosius Camaldulensis was born

at Portico, not far from Florence ; be-

came a Camaldulensian monk at the age
of 14 ; acipiu-ed a thorough knowledge
of Greek under Enmianuel Chrysoloras

;

was made general of his order about the

year 1440 ; was repeatedly nominated a

cardinal ; served the popes faithfully,

and with gi-eat ability, in the councils of

Basil, Ferrara, and Florence ; and be-

came almoner to the pope. He died in

his monastery, at an advanced age, in

high repute for sanctity. His life was
wiitten, at great length, by Augustine
of Florence, in an Appendix to his ///*--

toria Canialdulensium. Besides numerous
translations from the Greek fathers, and
many letters, he has left a Ilodoepopori-

con, or Journal of his travels to inspect

the monasteries of his order, and some
of the public documents for uniting the

Greek and Latin churches. 7>.]
^ Peter Baylc, Repons aux Questions

d'lin Provincial, tom. ii. cap. 117, 118.

517, &c. His works are published in

one volume [tin-ee volumes. Tr.^ fol,

Basil, 1565. [Nicolaus Cusanus was
born of indigent parents at Cusa, in tlie

D 4
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distinguished himself by various writings, useful for learning

the state of those times, by his travels also and achievements.'

John Capistranus was thought a great man by the Koman court,

because he contended manfully for the majesty of the pontiffs

against opponents of every sort.'- John Wesseliiis and Jerome

Savonarola are to be ranked among the best and wisest men of

that age. The former was of Groningen, and his great pene-

tration made people call him the Light of the world. The doc-

trines which Luther afterwards taught more clearly, he advanced

to some extent; and he censured in a candid manner the defects

of the liomish relio;ion.^ The latter was a Dominican of Ferrara,

diocese of Ti'eves, A. d. 1403, educated
bj count dc Manderscheidt, made doctor

of theology and of canon law ; was dean
of Coblentz, and archdeacon of Liege,

lu the council of Basil, he at first op-

posed the papal pretensions, and wrote
three books on the subject, entitled de

Catholica Concordantia. But he after-

wards changed sides, became bishop of

Brixen, fell out with the emperor Sigis-

mund, was made a cardinal, and repeat-

edly papal legate. He died a.d. 1464,
aged 63. He was very learned, under-
stood Greek and Hebrew, and excelled

in philosophy and mathematics. He
wrote de Docta Ignorantia, lib. iii. ; de

FUiatione Dei ; Idiota, lib. v. ; de Visione

Dei ; de Ludo Globi, lib. ii. ; Exercita-

tionum lib. x. ; Epistohrum Liber; Cribra-

tionum Alcorani lib. iii. ; on arithmetical

and geometrical complements ; on the

quadrature of the circle ; on sines and
chords ; on con-ecting the Kalendar, &c.

&c. His works were printed, Paris,

1514, and Basil, 1650, in 3 vols. fol. The
first volume is chiefly on theology ; the

second on controversial subjects ; and
the third on mathematics, astronomy,

&c. TV.]
' [See vol. ii. p. 655, note^ TV.]
^ See Jac. Lenfant's Histoire de la

Guerre des Hussites, tom. ii. p. 254, &c.

Wadding's Annales Minorum, tom. ix.

p. 67. [John Capistranus was born in

the village of Capistro, in Abruzzo,
Italy, A.D. 1385; became a Franciscan
monk of the regular observance, was
repeatedly Cisalpine general of his order;

was an in(juisitor and papal legate, and,

as such, preached up and commanded
crusades against the Fratricelli in Italy,

the Hussites in Bohemia, and the Turks
in Hungary with dreadful effect. He
died in 1456, aged 71. His writings are
chiefly on dilfcrent points of canon law,

and are contained mostly in the Tiac-

tutus Juris. Tr.'\

^ Jo. Hen. Mains, Vita Heuchlini.

[John Wessel, called also Basiling, and
Hemiann Gesvort, Goesvort, or Gans-
vort, was born at Groningen, a. d. 1400,

or rather 1419. He studied long in the

school of the Clerks of the common life, at

Zwol, and then at Cologne ; became very

learned, understood Latin, Greek, and
Hebrew ; was a Platonist, and a Nomi-
nahst ; and a contemner of the reigning

scholastic theology. He was very pious
;

studied the Scriptures much and in the

original languages, and based his faith

upon them, in utter disregard for human
authorities, doctors, traditions, popes and
councils, or fathers. He was invited to

Heidelberg ; but not allowed to teach

theology there, because he had not taken
the degree of D.D., nor would they give

him that degree, because he was not in

orders. He retmned to Cologne ; and
thence went to Louvain, and thence to

Paris, where he resided many years, and
acquired great reputation as a learned,

independent, honest, and truly Christian

man. He once visited Rome ; was never

persecuted; and died a.d. 1489, aged,

some say, 89, and others, 70. His works
are several theological tracts, chiefly on
what he deemed the eri'oneous views in

theology then prevailing. They are en-

titled, on the Providence of God ; why
Christ became incarnate, and the great-

ness of his sufferings ; on Penance, or

the clerical power of binding and loosing
;

on the Communion of saints ; on the

Treasury of merits in the Chm-ch ; on
Fraternities ; on Purgatory ; on papal

Indulgences ; several epistles ; on the

Eucharist and the Mass ; on Indul-

gences ; on Prayer. These were pub-

lished, Wittemb. 1522, and Basil, 1523,

folio, and 1525, 4to, under the title of
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a pious, eloquent, and learned man. Having probed the Romish
ulcers too freely, he suffered for his rashness, being burnt at

the stake, in 1498, at Florence. He died with constancy

and cheerfulness.'* Alphonsus Spina composed a book against

Farrago Rerum TJieohgicarum ; with a
preface by Martin Luther : also at

Amsterdam, 1617, 4to. In liis preface

Luther says :
" Wessel appeared (who

was called Basil), a Frisian of Groningen,
a man of admirable talents, of great and
rare genius, who was manifestly taught
of God, as Isaiah prophesied that Christ-

ians should be ; for he cannot be sup-

posed to have followed men, even as I

have not. If I had previously read

Wessel, my enemies might have thought,

Luther derived all his vietos from Wessel,

so perfectly accordant are the two in spirit.

And it increases my joy and confidence,

and I now have no doubt of the correct-

ness of my doctrines, since witli such

uniform agreement, and nearly in the

same words, though at a dift'erent period,

in another clime and country, and with

other results, he so harmonizes with mo
throughout." See Seckendorf's Histo-

ria Liitheranismi, lib. i. sec. 54, § 133, p.

226, &c. Bayle, Dictionnaire Hist, et

Critique, art. Wessel.— John Wessel is

too often confounded with his contempo-
rary and friend John de Vesalia, or of

Wesel, a doctor of theology, and a cele-

brated preacher at Erfurth and Worms
;

who held neai'ly the same sentiments with

Wessel, and was at length condemned
by an assembly at Mentz, a. d. 1479,

and cast into prison, where he soon after

died. His theological opinions were con-

demned
;
yet a Roman Catholic, who wit-

nessed the whole trial, says, he advanced
nothing but what might be defended, ex-

cept in regard to the procession of the

Holy Spirit, in which he agreed witli the

Greeks. His condemnation is attributed,

by this writer, to his being a Nominalist,

while his judges, all but one, were Real-

ists. See Bayle, Dictionnaire Hist, et

Critique, art. Mesalia, Jean de ; and
Schroeckh, Kirchemjesch. tom. xxxiii. p.

295, &c. TV.]
* Jo. Franc. Buddeus, Parerga His-

torico-Theolog. p. 279. The life of Savo-

narola, ^ATitten by Jo. Franc. Picas, was
published with notes, documents, antl

letters, by Jac. Quctif, Paris, 1674, 2

vols. 8vo. In the same year, C^uctif

l)ublishcd, at Paris, the spiritual and
ascetic Epistles of Savonarola, translated

from Italian into Latin. Sec also Jac.

Echard's Scriptores Ord. Prccdicator.

tom. i. p. 884, &c. [Jerome Savonarola

was born at Ferrara, Oct. 12. 1452 ; re-

ligiously educated, and early distinguish-

ed for genius and learning. His father

intended him for his own profession, that

of physic, but he disliked it ; and, un-
known to his parents, became a Domini-
can monk, A.D. 1474. For a time, he
taught philosophy and metai)hysics ; and
then was made a preacher and confessor.

He soon laid aside the hearing of con-
fessions, and devoting himself wholly to

preaching, in which he was remarkably
interesting and successful. In 1489, he
went to Floi'ence, where his preaching

produced quite a reformation of morals.

He attacked vice, infidelity, and false re-

ligion, with the utmost freedom, sparing

no age or sex, and no condition of men,
monks, priests, popes, princes, or com-
mon citizens. His influence was almost
boundless. But Florence was split into

political factions, and Savonarola did not

avoid the danger. He was ardent, elo-

quent, and so enthusiastic as almost to

believe, and actually to represent what
he taught as being communicated to

him by revelation. The adverse faction

accused him to the pope ; who summoned
him to Rome. Savonarola would not

go ; and was ordered to cease preaching.

A Franciscan inquisitor was sent to con-

front him. The people protected him.

But at length, vacillating al>out ])utting

his cause to the test of a fire ordeal, he
lost his popularity in a measure. His
enemies seized him by force, put him to

the rack, and extorted from him some
concessions, which they interpreted as

confessions of guilt, and then strangled

him, burned his body, and threw tlie ashes

into tlie river. Thus he died. May 23.

1498. His character has been assailed and
defended, mo.st elaborately, and by nu-
merous persons, both Roman Catholics

and Protestants. His writings M'cre al-

most all in Italian. They consist of more
than 300 sermons, about 50 tracts and
ti'eatises, and a considerable number of

letters ; all displaying genius and piety,

and some of tliem superior intellect.

See especially Picas and Buddeus, iibi
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the Jews and the Saracens, which he called Fortalitmm

Fidei.^ Conspicuous in the long list of those called Scholas-

tics, were JoJin Capreolus'^, John cle Turrecremata'^, Antoninus

of Florence ^, Dionysius a Ryckel ^, Henry Gorcomius ^, Gabriel

svpra, C. F. Amnion's Geschichte der

Homiletik, vol. i. p. 169—(198. Gotting.

1804, 8vo. Bayle's Dictionnaire, art.

Savonarole ; and Schroeckh's Kirchen-

gesch. vol. xxxiii. p. 543, &c. TV.]
* [Alphonsus Spina was a Spanish

Jew, converted to Christianity, mIio be-

came a Franciscan monk, rector of the

university of Salamanca, an inquisitor,

and at last a bishop. He flourished

about A. D. 14.59. His book defends the

Ilomish rehgion against the arguments
then used by Jews, Saracens, heretics,

and infidels. It is a weak performance
;

first published, anonymously, Nurem-
berg, 1494, 4to. then at Lyons, a.d.

1511. TV.]
" [John Capreolus was a French Do-

minican monk, of Languedoc, professor

of theology at Toulouse ; flourished a. d.

1415, and is said to have attended the

council of Basil, 1431. He wrote Com-
mentaries on Lombard's Four Books of

Sentences
;

published, Venice, 1484,

1514, 1588. fob Tr.]
' [John de TuiTecremata, a Spaniard,

born at Torquemada, a.d. 1388 ; a Do-
minican monk, sent to the university of

Paris, where he stxidied and taught many
years. From about the year 1431, he

served the popes, flrst as master of the

palace : then (1437) as legate to the

council of Basil, and afterwards to that

of Florence ; then as a cardinal and
legate in France, and on various other

embassies. From 1450 till his death in

1468 he held various bishoprics in Spain

and Italy. He wrote commentaries on
the Decretum of Gratian, on Paul's

Epistles, on the Psalms ; various tracts

on scholastic theology, and disputed

points of canon law and church govern-

ment ; against the Mahumedans ; a seines

of Sermons ; and a number of ascetic

pieces. His works were first printed,

Augsburg, 1472, in 8 vols, folio. TV.]
* [His tnie name was Antonius ; but

on account of his diminutive stature he
acquii-ed that of Antoninus. He was
born at Florence in 1389, early studied

caTion law, became a Dominican monk
at 1 6 ; afterwards presided over several

diff'erent monasteries, was made vicar-

general of his order, and in 1446 arch-

bishop of Florence. He was repeatedly

envoy of his city to the court of Rome
;

and died May 2. 1459, aged 70
;
greatly

esteemed for his piety and erudition.

He was canonized a.d. 1523. His piety

was generally admitted ; but his judg-
ment as a writer has been questioned,

and his works are said to be stuffed with
silly stories collected from all quarters.

He wrote Summa Historialis, or a uni-

versal history, from the creation to his

own times; Lyons, 1586, 3 vols. foho.

Summa Theologica, Strasburg, 1496, 4

vols, folio. Summa Confessionalis, Lyons,

1564, 8vo. Notes on the donation of Con-
stantine the Gi'eat ; several law tracts

;

and one on the virtues. Tr.']

' [Dionysius a Eyckel, or de Leewis,

or Caithusianus. He was bom at Ilyckci,

a village in the diocese of Liege ; edu-

cated at Cologne ; and became a Car-
thusian monk at the age of twenty-one

;

and died March 12th, 1471, aged 69,

or, as some say, 77. He was a most
voluminous writer ; and chiefly as an
expositor, and a practical theologian.

His commentary on the whole Bible was
printed, Cologne, 1533, in 7 vols, folio;

his commentary on Dionysius Areopagita,

ibid. 1536, fol. He also wrote eight books

Dc Fide Catholica ; two books on a
Christian life, a treatise on the four last

things, death, judgment, heaven, and
hell ; another on a particular judgment
of souls ; expositions of some works of

John Cassian, and of the Climax of John
Scholasticus ; seven tracts on practical

religion, piiuted at Louvain, 1577 ; and
a work in five books, against the Al-
coran and the Mahumedans : with tracts

on war with the Turks, holding a general

council, and the vices of superstition
;

printed, Cologne, 1538, 8vo. Tr.']

^ [Henry Gorcomius was a native of

Gorcum, in Holland, became distinguish-

ed as a theologian and philosopher, was
vice-chancellor of the university of Co-
logne, and died in 1495. He wrote De
Superstitiosis QuibusdamCasibus seu Cere-

moniis Ecclcsiasticis ; De Celebritate Fes-

torum ; Conclusiones et Concordantice Bi-

bliorum ac Canonum in Libros Magistri

Sententiarum ; a Commentary on Aiis-

totle de Ccelo and de Bhindo ;
Quccstiones

MelaphysiccE de Ente et Essentia. Tr.']
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BieP, Stephen Brulifcr "*, and others. Among the most respect-

able Mystics, were Vincentius Ferrerius^, Henry Harjjhius^,

Laurentius Justinianus '^, Bernhardinus Senensis *, and more
famous than all the rest, Thomas a Kemjns, the reputed author

of the well-known treatise on the Imitation of Christ.^

1450; and died Jan. 8. 1455, aged 74,

and was canonized a. d. 1524. He was
a man of sincere piety, very zealous in

religion, and very liberal to tlie poor.

His works, consisting of sermons, letters,

and a number of tracts on metaphysical
divinity and practical religion, were
printed, Basil, 1560, fol. Lyons, 1568,

fol. and Venice, 160C, fol. TV.]
" [Bernardino Senensis, or of Siena,

M'as nobly bora at Messano, in the ter-

ritory of Florence, Sept. 8th, 1380; re-

ligiously educated in monkish austerities,

yet instmcted by distinguished masters
;

became a Franciscan monk in 1404

;

commenced preaching, and became very

famous ; was sent legate of his order to

Palestine ; travelled extensively there
;

returned, and ti'avelled over Italy, a
most renowned preacher. He flourished

A. D. 1426 ; repeatedly refused bishop-

rics, and died a. d. 1444, aged 64 ; and
was canonized in 1450. His works arc

chiefly Sermons ; but embrace a few
mystic tracts, and a commentary on the

Apocaly|3se. He appears to have been
devout, and possessed of considerable

genius. His works were printed, Paris,

1636, in 5 vols. fol. T;-.]

^ Langlet de Fresnoy promised to

show that this celebrated book, concern-

ing the author of which there has been
so mucli literaiy war, was first written

in French, by one John Gersen, or John
Gcrson, and then translated into Latin

by Thomas a Kempis. See Granet, in

Laiinoiana, pt. ii. Opp. tom. iv. i)t. ii. p.

414,415. A liistory of the disputes con-

cerning this book was drawn up by Vin-
cent Thiullicr, in the Opera Posthuma of

!Mabillon and lluinart, tom. iii. p. 54,

&c. [His real name was Thomas Ham-
merlien ; in Latin, Malleolus. He was
born at Kempis, or Campis, in the dio-

cese of Cologne, a. d. 13S0 ; was sent

to the school established by Gerhard
Groot at Deventer, at the age of 13

;

and seven years after, to the Augus-
tinian convent at mount St. Agnes,
near Zwol ; where he assumed the

liabit of a monk, a. t>. 1 406 ; was after-

wards proctor and superior of the con-

vent. He died a. d. 1471, aged 92. He
was a A'cry religious man. His writings

arc all on practical and experimental

3 [Gabriel Biel, D.D., a native of

Spire, one of the first professors of theo-

logy and philosophy of Tiibingen, found-

ed A. D. 1477. He died in 1495, leaving

a commentary on the four Books of Sen-

tences, Brixen, 1 574, 3 vols. 4to. ; an
Exposition of the Canon of the INIass ; a

series of Sennons ; Defensorium Obedl-

enticB Puntificis ; Historia Dominicce Pas-
sionis ; De Monetarum Potestate et UtiU-

tate ; and an Epitome of the work of

William Occam on tlie Sentences. TV.]
* [Steplien Bmlifer, born at St. Malo,

a Franciscan, a doctor of Paris, a Scotist,

professor of theology at Mayence and
Metz, flourished a. d. 1480, and died

after a. d. 1 500. He ^vrote on Lombard's

Sentences ; on the Trinity ; Sermons on

the Poverty of Chi-ist ; and some other

tracts ; all
,
published, Piu-is, 1499 and

1500, 8vo. Tr.]
* [Vincentius FeiTerius was a Spanish

Dominican of Valencia, renowned as a

preacher, who travelled over Spain,

France, and Italy, doing wonders, and
converting multitudes from vice and
error, (if we may believe the Romanists,)

was made confessor, and master of the

palace to pope Benedict XIII. He was

very metaphysical, poor in thought, and
low in language ;

yet was esteemed a

great saint ; and was canonized in 1455,

He died a. d. 1419. He wrote De Vita

Spirituali; Tractatus Consolatorius ; and

several epistles (published, Valencia,

1591) ; and a volume of sermons, with

several small pieces annexed, often pub-

lished. TV-.]

'^ [Henry Harphius was a Franciscan,

born in the village of Le Herp, in Bra-

bant, a theologian, provincial of his order,

and guardian of the convent of ^lechlin.

lie flourished a. d. 1468, and died in

1478. He wi"0te de Theoloyia Mi/stica,

turn Speculatica, turn Affectiva, libri iii.

Cologne, 1611, 4to. Speculum Aureum in

X. PrcEcepta Decalogi : Speculum Perfec-

tionis : and many Sermons. He WTote

generally in Dutch ; others translated

him into Latin. TV.]
' [Laurentius Justinian was of pa-

trician birtli at Venice, a regular canon

of St. Augustine for thirty years ; then

bishop of Venice a. d. 1431, and pro-

moted to the rank of a patriarch, a. d.
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religion, and consist of numerous ser-

mons, several letters, religious biography,

and tracts ; collected and printed often,

in folio, quarto, and octavo : e. g. Co-
logne, 1728, 4to. Tlie four books de

Contemptu Mandi, (or De Imltatione

Christi— on the Imitation of Christ—
from the subject of the first book,) have
been translated into English, German,
Prench, Italian, Spanish, Bohemian,
Hungarian, Greek, Arabic, and Turkisli

;

and passed through innumerable edi-

tions. The general opinion is, that

Kempis was the autlior. Yet there are

substantial reasons lor doubt and un-
certainty. See Wharton's Appendix to

Cave's Historia Litter, and Schroeckli's

Kirchengesch. vol. xxxiv. p. 312, &c.

The following Latin writers are omit-

ted in the preceding list by Dr. Mos-
lieim :

John Huss, born at Hussinetz, in

Bohemia, educated at Prague, where he

commenced A.B. in 1393, A. M. in 1395
;

became preacher in the Bethlehem
church in 1400; read the works of

Wiclvliffe, began to attack the prevailing-

views of religion in 1408 ; was silenced

by the archbishop qf Prague, Sabinco

Lupus ; was accused before the pope,

who summoned him to Rome. He sent

his proctor, who was not heard ; and
Huss was condemned as an obstinate

heretic. In 1413, being driven from
the city of Prague, he preached in the

vicinity till the tumult in the city sub-

sided. In 1414, he set out for tlie

council of Constance, pi-otected by a

safe conduct from the emperor ; but

was seized, miprisoned, condemned, and
burnt at the stake. May 29. 1416. His

works contain numerous theological,

polemical, and devotional tracts ; many
letters and sermons, a Harmony of the

Gospels, commentaries on some of the

Epistles and Psalms, and on the Apo-
cal_ypse ; and were printed, Norinib.

1558, 2 vols. fol.

Paulus Anglicus, an English doctor

of canon law, a. d. 1404, wrote Aitreum

Speculum, or a Dialogue between Peter

and Paul, on the abuses of clerical

power ; extant in Goldast, Monarcliia,

torn. ii. p. 1527.

John Latterburius, an English Fran-
ciscan monk, educated at Oxford. He
wrote, A. D. 1406, Morcdia super Threnos

Jeremice; printed a. d. 1482, fol.

Richard UUertone (Ulverstone), of

Lancashire, and a professor of theology

at Oxford, A. D. 1408. His Petition for
a livfonnatiun <if the Church exists in ma-
nuscript at Cambridge, England. The

[part II.

Preface and considerable extracts are

published by Wharton, Appendix to

Cave's Historia Litteraria. Some other

works of his exist in manuscript.

Theodorie de Niem, or Nienius, a
German, scrivener to the pope a. d.

1372, bishop of Verdun, and of Cam-
bray ; flourished a. d. 1408. He wrote
a history of the papal schism in his own
times, in four books

;
printed, Strasburg,

1608 and 1629, 8vo; also, the Life of

Pope John XIII., and some other pieces,

respecting the state of his times.

Thomas Netter, called Wuldensis, be-

cause born at Walden, in Essex ; an
English Carmelite monk of London,
who was educated at Oxford, confessor

to Henry IV., and his envoy to the

council of Pisa
;
provincial prior of his

order in 1414 ; a strenuous opposer of
the Wickliffites ; sent by the king to the

council of Constance in 1415 ; and to the

court of Poland, in 1419. He attended
Henry V. in his French war, a. d. 1423

;

and Henry VI. in 1430; and died at

Rouen, Nov. 3rd, 1430. He wrote much
;

the only work of his printed is his Doc-
trinale Antiquitatuin Fidei Ecclesice Ca-
tholics, a very 2:)rolix work against the

followers of Wickhffe and Huss ; Venice,

1751, fol. and elsewhere.

Petrus Anchranus, a celebrated canon-
ist of Bologna, a. d. 1410, who has left

three large works on canon law ; fre-

quently printed.

Bostonus Buricnsis, a Benedictine

monk of St. Edmundsbury, England, a. d.

1410. He visited all the monasteries
in England, to make out a complete
catalogue of all the works of the eccle-

siastical writers. This manuscript cata-

logue was in the hands of archbishop

Usshcr, Thomas Gale, &c.

John Grossius, or Grossus, a French
Carmelite monk of Toulouse, elected

general of his order in 1411, attendetl

the council of Pisa, and died in 1424 at

an advanced age. He wrote Virida-

rium Ordinis Carmelitani, in three books
;

describing the origin, progress, and dis-

tinguished men of his order
;

jjublislicd

with other simOar works, Antwerp, 1680,

4 vols. fol.

Hicronymus a S. Fide, a converted

Spanish Jew, physician to Benedict

XIII. A. D. 1412. He wrote De liefel-

Icndis Judaorum Errorihus ; and Advcr-

sus Talmuth Judaorum ; published Francf.

1602, 8vo, and in the Bibliolh. Patrum,

tom. xxvi. p. 528.

Hermann de Lerbekc, a German
Dominican monk of Minden, who wrote

a History or Chronicon of the counts of
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Schauenbiirg, from a. d. lOOfi to 1414,

published by H. Mcibomius, Fraud".

1G20. 8vo.

Paulas Carthageua a S. Maria, a con-

verted Spanish Jew, bishop of Cartha-

geua and of Burgos, high chancellor of

Castile and Leon, and patriarch of

Aquileia ; died a. d. 1435. He \\Tote

additions to N. Lyra's commentary on
the Scriptures ; Scruthiiuin Scriptararum

libri ii. and Qucestlo7ies XII. dc Nomine
Tctrayrammato.

Gobelinus Persona, born in West-
phalia A. D. 1358, travelled over Italy,

and resided some time at the Romish
court ; and in 1 389 became rector of

Trinity chapel, at Paderborn ; retired

to Bilefield, and was made dean. He
nourished a.d. 1418, and died about

1428. Between the years 1404 and
1418, he composed his Cusmodromium,
or chronicle of the world from the

creation to a.d. 1418
;
published with

notes and an appendix, by II. JNIeibo-

mius, Prancf. 1599, fol.

Leonard Branus Arctinns, born at

Arezzo, Florence ; and one of the best

Latin and Greek scholars of his age

;

epistolary secretary to the popes, from
A.D. 1404; retired to Florence, to lite-

rary ease, and there died in 1443, aged

74. He \\Tote Contra Hypocritas Llhel-

lus ; History of Florence in xii. books

;

De Bella Italico adversus Gothos, lib. iv.

(which is a mere plagiarism from Pro-

copius) , De Bella Ptmico,\ihri iii. (taken

from Polybivis, and intended to supply

the loss of Livy's second Decade) ; Epis-

talarum libri viii. ; a tract on Morals
;

Translation of Aristotle's Ethics ; a his-

tory of his own times (or of the papal

schism) ; and several other things. His

Latin is very fine.

John Francis Poggius Bracciolinus,

born near Arezzo, Tuscany, a. d. 1364 ;

a fine Latin and Greek scholar, secre-

tary to eight successive popes, from a. d.

1415 to 1455 ; then counsellor at Flo-

rence, till his death in 1459. He wrote

numerous small works, descriptive, face-

tious, (or rather obscene,) funeral ora-

tions, letters, &c. besides a History of

Florence, in eight books. He was ac-

tive in the council of Constance ; and
quarrelled with Laurentius Valla

;
yet

he promoted literature. His works are

pubhshed, Strasburg, 1511 and 1513,

fol. and BasU, 1538, fol.

Nicolaus Dinkelspulius, a Swabian,

rector of the gymnasium of Vienna, a. d.

1420 ; and its representative in the

council of Basil, a.d. 1431. He wrote

sciTHons on the Decalogue ; on tlio

Lord's prayer ; on penitence ; on the

eight Beatitudes ; on the seven mortal

sins ; a confessional ; and on the live

senses
;
printed, Strasburg, 1516, fol.

Theodoric Engelhusius, a canon of

the church of Hildesheim, a.d. 1420.

He wrote Cronicon Chronicorum, or a
universal history, civil and ecclesiastical,

from the creation to a.d. 1420, publish-

ed by Joach. Jo. Maderus, Helmst. 1671.

William Lindwood, LL.D., a learned

English jurist, educated at Cambridge
and Oxford ; dean of the Arches to

Chichely, archbishop of Canterbury

;

lord privy seal to Heniy V., and his

ambassador, 1422, to Spain and Por-

tugal ; bishop of St. David's in 1432
;

died 1446. He wrote Provincialc, seu

Canstitutiones Anglice libri v., being the

constitutions of 14 archbishops of Can-
terburj', from Stephen Langton to Hcmy
Chichely, . with notes and comments

;

Oxford, 1679, fol.

John de Imola, a learned commenta-
tor on canon law, who died at Bolngna
a.d. 1436. His comments were pub-

lislied, Venice, 1575, 2 vols. fol.

Julianiis Ca-sarinus, LL.D., professor

of law in several Italian universities

;

then filled various oflBces in the court of

Rome ; and became a cardinal a. d. 1426.

He was papal legate in the Hussite war,

in which he was unsuccessful ; and then

legate to the council of Basil in 1431
;

presided there ; ixfused to dissolve the

council at the command of the pope,

but in 1438 he again sided with the pope ;

attended the council of Florence ; was
sent legate to the king of Poland iu

1444; advised him to violate his treaty

with the Turks, and was himself slain

leading the troops to battle. He died

aged 46. His two letters to pope Eu-
gene IV. written from Basil, with a long

oration he delivered there, have been

printed.

Nicolaus Tudcschus, called Panormi-

tanus, a Benedictine monk of Sicily, an
abbot, and archbishop of Palermo ; a

very able canonist ; who taught in Italy,

and filled offices at Rome. In 1431, the

king of Aragon sent him to the council^

of Basil ; ^\here he defended the supre-

macy of councils with great ability. He
was made a cardhial in 1440, and died

in 1445. Except his defence of the

rights of councils, his works are all

upon canon law. They were repeatedly

pubhshed ; e.g. Venice, 1617, 9 vols. fol.

Raymundus S.abunde, a learned Spa-
niard, rector of the gymnasium of Tuu-
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louse. He wrote (a. d. 1434—1436)
Theologia Naturalis, de Homine et Crea-

turis, seu Thesaurus Divinarum Consklera-

tionum; often printed, e.g. Venice, 1581,

8vo.

Petras Jeremife, a Dominican monk,
and a celebrated preacher, bom at Pa-
lermo, lived at Bologna, and died there,

A. D. 1452. His sermons, with exposi-

tions of tlie Lord's prayer, the decalogue,

and tracts on faith, and Christ's sutfer-

ings, were printed, Hagenoas, 1514.

Nicolaus Auximanus Picens, an Ita-

lian Franciscan monk, vicar of his order

in Palestine ; a pious man, and not des-

titute of learning, a. d. 1430. He wrote

Summa Casuum Conscientia ; Supple-

rnentum ad Smnmam Pisaiiellam ; and Jn-

terrogatorium Confessorum ; besides some
things never printed.

jEgidius Carlerius, bom at Cambray,
fellow and professor of theology in the

college of NavaiTC, Paris ; dean of Cam-
bray in" 1431 ; opposer of the Hussites

in the council of Basil, 1433. He died

very aged, Nov. 23, 1473. His Sporta

Fragmentorum, and his Sportula Frag-
mentorum (two collections of tracts de-

fending the Romish religion), were print-

ed, Brussels, 1478, 2 vols, folio. His
long argument at Basil against the Huss-
ites is in Harduin's Concilia, torn. viii.

p. 1759, &c.

Catharina Bononiensis, an Italian

Franciscan abbess at Bologna ; who
thought she had many divine revela-

tions. She flourished a. d. 1438, and
died March 9th, 1463. Her Liber de

ReveJationibus sihi factis was printed

Venice, 1583.

John de Lydgate, an English Bene-
dictine monk, and teacher of youth, at

St. Edmundsbury. He was the imitator

of Chaucer, and accounted a good poet

;

born A. D. 1380, and lived tiU after 1460.

Thomas Walsingham, an English

Benedictine monk of St. Alban's, where
he was precentor, a. d. 1440. He wrote

two Histories of England ; the more
concise, from a. d. 1273 to 1422; the

larger, entitled Hi/podigma Neustria,

relates the liistory of Normandy from
A.D. 1066 to 1417. Both are esteemed,

and were printed. Loud. 1574, fol. He
also continued the Poli/clironicon of

Ranulph Higden, from 1342 to 1417.

John de Anania, a celebrated canonist

of Bologna, who died a. d. 1455, leaving

several large works on canon law, which
have been printed.

Laurentius Valla, of patrician rank,

born at Home, a.d. 1415, doctor of theo-

logy, and canon of St. John de Lateran
;

a finished scholar, but extremely sarcas-

tic, and a severe critic ujjon authors.

He made himself many enemies : among
whom was Poggius, with whom he had
long and severe quarrels. In 1443, he left

Rome and went to Naples, where Al-
phonsus V. patronized him. The Inqui-

sitors would have burned him at the

stake, had not that king protected him.

He was at length permitted to return to

Rome, and teach there tiU his death,

A. D. 1465. He wrote Elegantiarum
Linguce Latince libri vi. on the use of

Sui and Sims ; three works in contro-

versy with Poggius ; several other per-

sonal attacks ; three books on Logic ; on
the spurious donation of Constantine the

Great ; Annotations on the New Testa-

ment ; on Man's Supreme Good, three

books ; and a tract on Fi'ee-will. These
works were printed at Basil, 1540, fol.

He also WTOte the histoiy of Ferdinand
of Aragon and Castile, from a. d. 1410 to

1415 ; besides notes on Sallust, Livy,

Quintihan, and translations of the Iliad,

Herodotus, Thucydides, &c.

Flavius Blondus, or Blondus Flavius,

born in Italy a. d. 1388, a good classical

scholar, secretary to various popes, died

June 4th, 1463, aged 75. He -RTote

much, but so hastily, that his works are

of little value. They are Historiarum

Decades III., or a general histoiy of the

western empire, from a.d. 410 to 1440

;

Bomce InstauratcE libri iii. (a description

of Rome in his day) ; Italice Illustratce

libri viii. (description of Italy in the

middle ages) ; de Venetorum Origine et

Gestis (froniA. D. 456 to 1291); Roma
Triumphantis libri x. (a description of

the Roman republic in its best days)

;

all these were printed, Basil, 1559,

folio.

Meffrethus, a presbyter of the church
of Meissen, a.d. 1443, who wrote Hor-
tum Regince (sermons for the year),

printed Norimb. 1487, fol. Basil, 'l488,

2 vols. fol.

Reginald us Pavo (in English, Pea-
cock), born in Wales, educated at Ox-
ford, bishop of St. Asaph a.d. 1444, and
of Chichester a.d. 1450, accused of

heresy, and compelled to retract in

1457, and died not long after. He
laboured much to convince and convert

the Wickliffitcs, Hussites, Lolhards, and
Waldenses ; but disapproved all perse-

cution. He acknowledged the corrup-

tions of the church ; held the Scriptures

to be the only rule of faith, j'et allowed

a place for natural religion ; denied the
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infallibility of popes and councils, yet

admitted their right to legislate on
points left undecided in the Scriptures.

He wrote, in English, two books on the

faith, published, with abridgment, Lond.
1688, 4to ; also a prohx work against

the assailants of the clergy, the Wick-
lifBtes and others, written in 1449, and
stiU preserved in the public library at

Cambridge. See Wharton's Appendix
to Cave's Historia Litterar. [Bp. Pea-
cock was deprived of his bishopric not-

Avithstanding his recantation, and died a
close prisoner in Thoruey abbey, Cam-
bridgeshire. See his life by Lewis,
reprinted in 1820 by the university of

Oxford. Ed.']

Leonard de Utino, Belluensis, or

Micensis, an Itahan Dominican, rector

of a gymnasium at Bologna, chaplain to

Eugene IV., provincial of his order for

Lombai-dy ; flourished a.d. 1444. He
has left us two series of sermons, which
are elaborate, learned, and ingenious,

but infected with the bad taste of the

times (see Ammon's Gesch. der Homi-
letik. Gotting. 1804, p. 91, &c.) ; also a
ti'eatise de Locis Communibus Pradica-
torum; and another, de Legibus.

Petrus de Pilichdorf, a German pro-

fessor of theology, about a. d. 1444, who
wi'ote Contra Sectam Waldensium Liber;

in the Biblioth. Pair. tom. xxv.

Maphajus Vegius, an Italian poet and
man of letters, datary to jNIartin V., and
a canon of Rome, died 1458. He wi-ote

de Perseverantia in Peligione libri vii.

;

de Educatione Liberorum libri vi. ; Dis-

piitatio Terra, Solis, et Aarce, de Prce-

stantia ; Dialogus de Miseria et Felicitate

;

Veritas invisa et exulans ; a poetic life of

St. Anthony, the monk, in four books

;

on the Four Last Things ; Paraphrases

on tlie seven penitential Psalms. The
preceding are in the Biblioth. Patr. tom.

xxvi. ; also de Significatione Verborum
in Jure Civili ; and a thirteenth book of

Virgil's ^neid.
MatthEBus Palmcrius, a poet, orator,

and historian of Florence a. d. 1449;
condemned to the flames for some ex-

pressions savouring of Arianism, in his

Italian poem respecting the angels. He
WTOte a Chronicon from the creation to

A.D. 1449 ; usually printed with those

of Eusebius and Prosper.

John Capgrave, an English Augus-
tinian monk of Canterbury, D. D., at Ox-
fonl, and provincial of his order, a. d.

1450. He died in 1464, or, as others

say, 1484 ; was au eminent theologian,

and a severe reprover of tlie dissolute

clergy. He wrote a Catalogue, or Le-
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gend, of all the English Saints ; printed,

London, 1516, fol. and many other works
yet in manuscript.

Antonius de Eosellis, a Tuscan, pro-

fessor of civil and canon law at Pavia,

papal legate to the council of Basil, and
privy councillor to the emperor, Frederic

ni. ; died, at an advanced age, at Pavia,

1467. In his famous work, entitled

Monarchia, he proves, from Scripture,

the fiithers, reason, and both civil and
canon law, that the pope is not supreme
in temporal things, and that he has no
more power than any other bishop. He
wrote some other law tracts.

Jahn Canales, D. D., an Italian Fran-
ciscan, much esteemed by the duke of

Ferrara, a. d. 1450. He was a good
scholar and divine ; and wrote several

tracts on practical religion
;

printed,

Venice, 1494, fol.

Gulielmus Vorilongus, a French Do-
minican, called to Rome by Pius II.

to defend his order against the Fran-
ciscans, relative to the blood of Christ

;

where he died a. d. 1464; leaAing a
commentary on the four books of Sen-

tences, (printed, Lyons, 1484, &c.) and
a Collection of passages from the Sen-
tences that are against Scotus.

Nicolaus de Orbellis, or Dorbellus,

a Franciscan professor of theology and
scliolastic philosophy at Poictiers, a. d.

1456 ; a strenuous defender of the opi-

nions of Scotus, in a series of works, on
the Sentences, logic, commentaries on
Aristotle, &c.

Gidielmus Houpeland, a French theo-

logian, archpresbyter of Paris, and
dean of the theological faculty there,

died Aug. 2. 1492. His book de Immor-
talitate AnimcE, et Statu ejus post mortem,

full of quotations from tiie ancients, was
printed, Paris, 1499, 8vo.

Jacobus de Paradiso, a Carthusian

monk, and doctor at Eifurth, a. d. 1457,

wrote a number of tracts on ecclesiastical

and religious sulijects.

Pius II., better known as JEneas
Sylvius of the noble Italian family of

Picolomini, born 1405,- went to Siena

in 1423, where he studied the poets and
orators, and then the civil law ; in 1431
he went to the council of Basil, where,

for ten years, he was one of the most
active and eificient in restricting the

papal power, and urging a reform of the

church. In 1439 he became a counsellor

to pope Felix V., and in 1442 pri\y

councillor and secretary of state to the

emperor Frederic HI. Here he slowly

turned with tlie emperor to the side of

Eugene IV., and was made a bishop in
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1447 ;
yet continued to serve the em-

peror in public business. In 1452 he

was made legate for Bohemia and the

Austrian dominions ; was honoured with

a cardinal's hat in 1456 ; and in 1458

was created pope; reigned nearly seven

years, and died at Ancona, when ready

to embark in an expedition against the

Turks, Aug. 14th, 1464. His works are

numerous, and written with much ability

(for he was, perhaps, the best scholar

that ever wore the triple crown) ; but

those ^vl•itten before he was pope are

contradictoiy to those written afterwards,

and are marked in the Index Expia-ga-

torius. He wrote Bulla Hetractutionis

Omnium ab eo olim contra Eugenium Pa-
pain in concilia Basiliimsi gestorum; de

Gestis Concilii Basiliensis libri ii. ; de

Coronatione Felicis V. ; de Ortii, Regione,

ac Gestis Bohemorum (a history of the

Bohemians, from their origin to a. d.

1458 ; often printed, e. g. Amberg. 1593,

4to) ; an Abridgment of Flav. Blondus'

Roman history ; Cosmograpliice liber pri-

mus (on Asia Minor) ; Cusmographice

liber secundus (on Em'ope, in his age) ; a

commentary on the history of Alphonsixs

king of Aragon, in four books ; 432

epistles ; and several other tracts. AH
tire above were published, Basil, 1551,

and Helmst. \ 700, fol.

John Gobelinus, counsellor to pope

Pius II., A. D. 1458. His name is an-

nexed to the Commentariorum de Rebus

Gestis Pii II. Papa; libri xii. wliich it is

supposed Pius himself composed, and
left with his secretaiy to correct and
publish; printed, Francf. 1614, fol.

Jacobus I'icolominaius, counsellor to

Callistus ni. and Pius II., a cardinal

in 1462, died in 1487, aged 57. He
wrote Commentariorum de Rebus toto orbe

per Quinquennium Gestis libri vii. (from

A. D. 1464 to 1469); also 782 epistles
;

both printed, Francf. 1614, fol.

Andreas Barbatus, or Barbatias, a

celebrated jurist of Sicily, a. d. 1460,

who taught and died at Bologna. He
commented on the canon law, and wrote

on the offices of cardinal and legate a

latere ; and on some other parts of

ecclesiastical law.

Gregory de Ileimburg, a learned Ger-

man jurist, active in the council of Basil,

and much esteemed by ^neas Sj'lvius ;

a decided and firm opposer of the papal

pretensions. His friend Sylvius, when
pope, persecuted him for his adherence

to the views that they had both held. His
tracts against papal usurpations were
printed, Francf. 1 608, 4to.

Rodcric Sincius de Ai'evallo, a Spanish

jurist, bishop, counsellor to the king of

Castile, &c. flom'ished 1466. He wrote

a History of Spain, in four books, from
the earliest times to a. d. 1469 ; some
law tracts ; and Speculum Humana VitcB

(on the duties of all classes of people as

immortal beings).

Alexander de Imola, called Tartagnus,

a fiimous Italian jurist, who lectured on
both civil and canon law, with vast ap-

plause for 30 years, at Pavia, Ferrara,

and Bologna ; and died a. d. 1487, aged

54 ; leaving much-esteemed commen-
taries on civil and canon law.

Jacobus Perezius, a Spanish Augus-
tinian monk and bishop, who died iu

1491. He wi-ote allegorical commen-
taries on the Psalms, the Canticles, and
the Cuntica Officialia, and a tract against

the Jews ; most of them printed toge-

ther, Venice, 1568, 4to.

Petrus Natalis, or de Natalibus, a

Venetian, and bishop, in that territory,

A. D. 1470. He wrote Historia, sive

Catalogus Martyrumet Sanctorum ; often

printed.

Gabriel Barletta, an Itahan Domini-

can monk, and distinguished preacher,

A. D. 1470. His two volumes of sermons

were printed 1470, Venice, 1585, 8vo.

Martin, surnamed Magister, rector of

the college of St. Barbara at Paris, and
a celebrated teacher of moral philosophy

there, who died in 1482, aged 50. He
wrote QucEstiones Morales de Fortitudine

(Paris, 1489, fol.) ; de Temperantia, Sfc.

Rudolphus Agricola, born 1442, near

Groningen ; studied at Groningen, Paris

and in Italy ; became an elegant scholar
;

learned in Latin, Greek, and Hebrew

;

a sound theologian, and a good philoso-

pher. He taught a few years at Gro-

ningen, and then at Worms, and Heidel-

berg where he died, Oct. 1485, aged 42.

He wrote on Logical Invention ; several

orations and epistles ; translations from

the Greek, and comments on the Latin

classics. Most of his works were printed,

Cologne, 1539, fol. He opposed the cor-

ruptions of Rome.
Bartholomew Platina, an Italian ; a

soldier in his youth, then a man of let-

ters, employed by cardinal Bessarion,

and by pope Pius II., who gave him
valuable benefices. Paul II. discarded

him, imprisoned him, put him to the

rack, and left him in poverty and dis-

grace. Sixtus IV. raised him again to

honom- and affluence, and made him
keeper of the Vatican libraiy. He died

A. D. 1481; aged 60. He wrote Historia

de Vitis Pontificum (from the Christian

era to a. d. 1471; continued by Onu-
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phrius Panviiius to a.d. 1565 ; fi-equeiitly

printed, e.g. Cologne, 1611, 4to) ; de

Himcsta Voliiptate et VaJetudine libri y..;

dc Falso et Vera Bonodialogi iii.; de Op-
timo Cive dialogi ii. ; de Naturis Rerum

;

de Vera NubUitate ; a Panegyric on Bes-
sarion ; a number of letters, and other

tracts ; all collected, Cologne, 1574, fol.

besides several pieces published sejia-

rately.

Robert Flemjng, an Enghshman, edu-
cated at Oxford, resided some time at

Rome, became dean of Lincoln, where
he died. While in Italy, a.d. 1477, he
MTOte a fulsome, poetic Eulogy on Sixtus

IV., in two books, entitled Lucubrationes

Tibitrtina-
; printed, Rome, 1477, 8vo.

John Raulin, educated at Paris, pre-

sident of the college of Navarre, a. v.

1481 ; became a Cluniacensian monk
in 1497 ; was learned and pious ; died

at Paris a.d. 1501, aged 71 ; leaving
many sermons and addresses, and 55
letters

; jjublished, Antwerp, 1612, 6
vols. 4 to.

Angustinius Patricius, a canon of the

churcli of Siena, and secretary to car-

dinal Francis Picolomini ; by whose
direction he composed, a.d. 1480, a
Histoiy of tlie Councils of Basil and
Florence

;
pubUshed in the Collections

of Councils.

Matthajus Mareschalcus de Bappen-
heini, a German jurist, and canon of

Augsburg; flourished a.d. 1480. He
wrote Chronicon AustraJe (of Europe,
from A.D. 852 to 1327); Chronicon Au-
gustamim (of Augsburg, fi-om a.d. 973
to 1104) ; and Chronicon Ehvangense
(from A. d. 1095 to 1477) ;

published by
Freher, Scriptores German, tom. i.

Hermolaus Barbaras, a Venetian pa-
trician, born A.D. 1454, an elegant Greek
and Latin scholar ; envoy to the pope
in 1491, who created him patriarch of

Aquilcia, without tlie consent of the

senate of Venice. This involved him
and his whole family in trouble, in banish-

ment, and confiscation of property. He
died at Rome a.d. 1494, aged 59. He
conectcd several of the Greek and Latin

classics ; translated some, and wTote a
number of orations, poems, and tracts.

Baptista Salvis, or de Salis, an Italian

Franciscan, a.d. 1480. He wrote Summa
Casiium ConscienticB, usually called Bap-
tistiana

; printed, Paris, 1499.

Aiigehis de Clavasio, an Italian Fran-
ciscan, vicar general of the Observants

;

a distinguished theologian and jurist
;

died 1495. He wrote Summa Casuum
Conscientice (Norimb. 1 588, fol.), and De

VOL. in.

Restitutionibus ; and Area Fidei (Com-
plutum, 1562. 4to.).

Bajitista Trovamala, an Italian Fran-
ciscan, resident at Louvain, a.d. 1480.

He wrote Summa Casuum Conscientice;

Paris, 1515, 8vo.

Bernardinus Aquilinus, an Italian

Franciscan, a learned jurist, and court

preacher at Rome, a.d. 1480. He wrote,

besides sermons, several tracts on prac-

tical subjects, and on points of canon
law.

Antonius de Balocho, or de Vercellis,

an Italian regular Observant Franciscan,

and an eloquent preacher, a.d. 1480.

He left several sermons and religious

tracts.

Bernardinus Tomitanus, sumamed
Parvus, from his diminutive stature ;

an Italian Franciscan, in high repute at

Rome, eminent for piety and eloquence.

He died at Pavia, Sept. 28. 1494 ; leav-

ing several Italian sermons, and a tract

De Modo Confitcndi.

BeiTiardinus de Bustis, an Italian

Franciscan preacher, learned and su-

perstitious. He died after a.d. 1500,

leaving several series of sermons, and
offices for the festivals of the conception

of Maiy, and the name of Jesus.

Robert Caracciolus, de Licio, an
Italian Franciscan preacher, of very

moving address. He died a.d. 1495,

ha\dng preached fifty years ; and left

numerous sennons
;

printed, Venice,

1490, 3 vols, folio.

Michael de Mediolano (or de Car-

cano ; according to Wadding), a cele-

brated Italian Franciscan preacher, a. d.

1480 ; who has left numerous printed

sennons.

Andreas, a Dominican, and a car-

dinal ; eminent for sanctit>% eloquence,

and zeal for refonnation. Finding the

pope and cardinals opposed to a reforma-

tion of morals, he in 1482 applied to the

emperor Frederic IH., went to Bale,

endeavom'ed to assemble a general

council there ; was anathematized by the

pope, seized, imprisoned, and strangled.

Several of his letters and tracts on this

subject are annexed to J. H. Hottinger's

Ilistoria Ecclesiast. Sa:cul. xv.

^larsilius Ficinus, a Florentine, pa-

tronized by Laurence de jMedicis. He
was a good classic scholar, the great

reviver of Platonic philosophy ; a good
theologian, and (after hearing Savon-
arola) a pious man, and good preacher.

He died a.d. 1499 ; leaving numerous
works illustrative of the classic authors,

the Platonic philosophy, and the prin-

£
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ciples of sound piety. His Epistles, in

twelve books, contain many sound and

devout essays. His collected works have

been often printed, e. g. Paris, 1641, in

two vols. foUo.

Wernems RoUwinck de Laer, a West-
phalian, and Carthusian monk, at Co-
logne ; died A. D. 1502, aged 77. He
Avrote Fasciculits Temporum, embracing

all the ancient Chronicles, and coming
down (in dift'erent copies) to a.d. 1470.

1474. 1480 ; and continued, by John
Linturius, to a.d. 1514 ; in Pistorius,

lierum Gennanicar. torn. ii. De Westphalice

Situ et Laudibus ; Qua'stiones xii. pro

Sacra; Thcologice Studiosis ; and some
other things.

Jacobus Gniytrodius, a Carthusian

monk, and a prior near Liege, a.d. 1483.

He wi-ote Speculum Quintupkx Pralato-

rum, Subditorum, Sacerdotum, Sacularium

Hominum, et Senum (on the duties of each).

John Picus, a prince of Mii'andula

and Concordia, born 1463, became a

very finished scholar, a great linguist

and philosopher, a great disputant, and
then a sober theologian, and at last a

humble and zealous Christian ; resigned

his office, retired from the world, and
was cut off prematurely, a.d. 1494, aged
32. Besides his early disputatious, he

wrote Precepts for a Holy Life ; on the

15th Psalm ; on the Ivingdom of Christ,

and the vanity of the world ; on the

Lord's Prayer ; epistles, &c. all pub-
lished, Basil, 1601, fol.

John Trithemius, or de Trittenheim,

near Treves, born in 1462 ; educated at

Treves and Heidelberg ; became a Bene-

dictine monk, a.d. 1484, presided over

the monastery of Spanheun, a.d. 1485
—1505 ; and over that at Wiirtsburg

from 1506 till his death, a.d. 1518.

He was a man of vast reading, and a

very voluminous writer. He wrote

Chronologia Mystica; De Origine Gentis

et Regum Francorum (from the year 433
B.C. to A.D. 1514) ; Chronicon Ducum et

Comitum Pulatinorum ; Catalogus Scrip-

torum Germanicorum ; Catalogus Scrip-

torum Ecclesiasticorum (a work of much
labour, embracing 970 articles) ; Chroni-

con Coenobii Hirsaugiensis ; Chronicon

Monasterii Sti Martini Spanheimensis

;

Epistiild' Familiares, 140. The preceding

were jiuhlished, Francf. 1601, 2 vols. fol.

Some other Chronicons, sennons, tracts,

and letters compose another folio, print-

ed at Mayence, 1604. Other pieces ap-
peared, Cologne, 1624, 8vo. He also

wrote Pohigraphia libri vi. ; Stegano-
graphia; De I'rovidentia Dei; Historia

Belli Bavarici anno 1504 gesti; and
Tractatus Chymicus.

Cai"olus Fernandus, of Binges, a pro-

fessor at Paris, 1486, and a Benedictine

monk. He ^vl•ote De Animi Tranquillitate

libri ii. ; De Immaculata B. Virginia Con-
ceptione libri ii. ; Collatiomtm Monasticar.

libri w. ; Speculum DisciplinceMonastics

;

De Observat. Begula- BenedictincE.

^lius Antonius Nebrissensis (An-
thony de Lebrija, an Andalusian), a

Spaniard, born in 1444, travelled in

Italy, became a finished scholai", did

much for tlie cause of polite learning in

Spain ; aided cardinal Ximenes in his

literaiy labours ; wrote much ; and died

at Alcala, a.d. 1522, aged 77. He was
a learned editor of classical and reli-

gious works ; wrote the history of Fer-

dinand and Isabella, to a.d. 1509 ; on
the war of NavaiTe, a.d. 1512 ; a Lexi-

con of Civil Law ; a Medical Lexicon ;

a Latin-Spanish, and Spanish-Latin

Lexicon ; a Latin Grammar ; and several

other things.

Aurclius Brandolinus, of Florence,

a distinguished theologian, poet, and
preacher, and at last an Augustinian

eremite ; died at Rome a. d. 1498.

Henry Bebelius, a Geraian, an ele-

gant scholar, poet-laureat, teacher of

Belles Lettres at Ti'ibingen a.d. 1497.

He wrote much, chiefly on rhetoric and
poetiy. His collected works were pub-

lished, Strasb. 1513, fol.

Gaufridus Bousardus, D. D., educated

at Paris, chancellor there, travelled in

Italy, bishop of Le Mans a.d. 1518 :

died there a.d. 1520, aged 81. He wrote

on Marriage of the Clergy ; on the Mass ;

and on the vii. Penitential Psalms.

Donatus Bossius, of Milan, flom-ished

A. D. 1489. His Chronicon (or universal

liistory, from the creation to his own
times), and Chronicon de Episcopis et

Archiepiscopis Mediolanensibus (to A. d.

1489) were both printed, Milan, 1492, fol.

Marcus Antonius Coecius SabeUicus,

a schoolmaster at Rome and Utino, his-

toriographer to the state of Venice ; died

of the venereal disease, a.d. 1506, aged

70. He WTOte Rhapsodia Historiariim

(fi-om the creation to a.d. 1504) ; De
Rebus Gestis Venetorum (from the found-

ing of the city to a.d. 1487, in thirty-

three books) ; Exemplorum libri x. ; De
Aquileia Antiquitate libri vi. ; De Venctcc

urbis Situ libri iii. ; De Vaietis Magistra-

tibus Liber; De Prcetoris Officio Liber;

De Officio Scrib(e Liber; Epistolar. libri

xii. besides orations and poems : col-

lected, Basil, 1560, 4 vols. fol.
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Bonifacius Simoneta, of Milan, a Cis-

tercian monk, and abbot of Placentia,

A. D. 1490. He wrote on the persecu-
tions of the Cln-istians, and tlie history

of the pontiffs, from St. Peter to Innocent
VIII. in 279 letters ; divided into six

books, Basil, 1509.

Petnis ApoUonius Collatius, a pres-

l)yter of Novara, in Italy, probably lived

about A. D. 1490. He wrote DeExcidio
Hierosoh/morum (a Tito) libri iv. in the

Bibliotli. Pair. torn. xii. Some refer him
to the seventh century.

Robert Guaguinus, of Belgium, edu-

cated at Paris, a monk of the order of

the Holy Trinity for the redemption of

captives, general of his order in 1473,

and envoy of Lewis XH. of France to

Italy, Gennany, and France ; died at

Paris, .4. D. 1501. He wrote Annales

Rerum Gallicarum, in twche books ; on
the immaculate conception ; De Arte
Metrorum libri iii., orations, poems,

&c.

Felinus Sandeus, LL.D., of FeiTara,

professor of canon law at Pisa, a.d.

1464—1481, then prefect of the Rota, at

Rome, and bishop of Lucca in 1499
;

died 1503. He wrote largely on canon
law ; and an abridged history of Sicily.

His works, in several folios, were printed,

Venice, 1570.

John Geiler, of Kaysersburg, bora

A.D. 1445, educated at Friburg and
Basil ; an eminent preacher, and reli-

gious man. He preached at Friburg,

Wiirtsburg, and for 30 years at Stras-

burg, M-here he died in 1510. His

immerous sermons are excellent, for the

day, and have been frequently printed.

See a criti(jue upon them, with his bio-

gra])hy, in Amnion's Geschichte der Ho-
viiletik, Gotting. 1804, p. 217—268.
Jolm Reuchlin, in Latin Capnio, [or

rather, in Greek,] born in Suabia, Jan.

1st, 1454, educated at Baden, Paris,

Basil, and Orleans ; and retired to Ger-

many in 1481, a finished scholar. He
next accompanied the count of Wirtcm-
bcrg to Rome, and returning, was sent

envoy to the im])crial court. Here he

studied Hebrew under a Jew, but per-

fected himself in that language at Ruine.

He was an elegant Latin and Greek
scholar, and a great ]iromoter of the fine

arts in Germany ; likewise learned in

the Hebrew, and a great promoter of

Hebrew learning. His censures of the

ignorance and stupidity of the clergy

drew on him their persecution. They
attacked him, as being inclined to Juda-

ism, and also as one poisoned by the

E

Greek and Latin poets. He opposed

them with ridicule and sarcasm ;
par-

ticularly in his two books of Letters to

Obscure Men. The quan-el became se-

rious, but at length was merged in that

gi-eater contest between the Romanists

and Protestants. He wrote De Arte

Cabbalistica libri iii. De Verba Mirifico

libri iii. (on the absurdities of Greek,

Hebrew, and Christian philosophy) ; a

Version of the eight penitential Psalms,

from the Hebrew ; De Arte Ctmcionaiidi

LibcUus ; an Jtidaorum Talmud sit Siip-

prlmendum ? Brcviloguium (a concise

Latin dictionan) ; a Hebrew Lexicon

and Grammar (Basil, 1554, fol.) ; Rudi-

ments of the Hebrew language ; on the

accents and orthography of Hebrew

;

Obscurorum Viroriim ad Ortuinum Gra-

tiiimEpixtolarum libri il; and a few other

things.

Jacobus Wimphelingius, bora in Al-

sace, A.D. 1449, studied theology at Fri-

burg, Basil, Erfurth, and Heidelberg;

became an eloquent preacher; settled

at Spire a.d. 1494; and after several

years removed to Heidelberg, where he

wrote and instructed youth. He died

A.D. 1528, aged 80. He was a pious

man, and laboured for a reformation of

morals, but shuddered at the concus-

sions produced by the reformers. He
wTote many historical, devotional, and

literary pieces, which were published

separately.

Oliver Maillard, of Paris, a Francis-

can, general of his order, and a noted

preacher ; died a. d. 1502. He publish-

ed his sermons and tracts, Lyons, 1499,

fol.

Antonins Bonfinius, an Italian, a fine

Latin and Greek scholar, highly esteemed

by Matthias Corvinus, king of Hungary,

by whose suggestion he wrote Rernm

Hungaricarum libri xlv. (a histoiy of

Hungary, from the earliest times to A. i>.

1495,) repeatedly printed; e. g. Han-

over, 1606, fol.

John Jovian Pontanus, born in Um-
bria, spent his hfe at the court of Nai)li>,

where he became epistolary secretary to

the king; and died 150.3, aged 78. He
was a fine Latin scholar, and a poet,

orator, and historian ; but exceedingly

sarcastic, and rather a pagan than Chris-

tian moralist. He wrote largely on par-

ticular virtues and vices ; De Sermone

libri vi. De Hello Neupolitano (between

Ferdinand of Naples and John, Duke of

Anjou) libri vi., some dialogues, and

numerous poems ; all collected, Basil,

1556, in 4 vols. 8vo.
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Nicolaus Simonis, a Carmelite monk
of Haerlem, who died, at an advanced

age, A.D. 1511. He wrote sermons on
Canon Law, and on the power of the

popes and councils.

James Sprenger, a Dominican monk of

Coloc^ne, provincial of his order, a. d. 1495,

inquisitor-general for Germany. HcuTote
Malleus Maleficarum (against witchcraft)

in three books; Francf. 1580, 8vo.

John Nauclerus, LL.D. professor of

canon law at Tiibingen, flourished a. d.

1500. He wrote Clironicon Universale,

(from the creation to a.d. 1500,) en-

larged and revised by Melancthon ; often

pnlilished.

The preceding writers belong to the

IStli centur}-. The following, of the

16th century, and before Luther, are

inserted to make the list reach to the

time of the reformation.

John Ludovicus Vives, bom in Spain,

studied there, and at Paris and Louvain.

In the latter place, he became an elegant

Latin and Greek scholar, and a teacher

of the liberal arts. He aided Erasmus
in editing the fathers, and commented
on Augustine's Clvitas Dei ; went to

England to be tutor to IMaay, daughter
of Henry VIII. ; returned, and Uved at

Brages till his death, a. d. 1537. He
•s\Tote much on education, on the classics,

and on devotional subjects; collected,

Basil, 1555, 2 vols. foL

John Ludovicus Vivaldus, a Domini-
can, boni in Piedmont, bishop in Dal-
raatia, a. d. 1519. He wrote several

tracts on experimental religion, printed,

Lyons, 1558.

Baptista Mantuanus, of Spanish ex-

traction, bom in jMantua, Italy, a. d, 1448,

became a Carmelite
; general of his

order, a.d. 1513 ; died in 1516, aged 68
;

a prolific poet, biographer of saints, and
religious writers. His works were printed,

Antwerp, 1576, 4 vols. 8vo.

Peter ]\Iartyr Anglerius, bom at Mi-
lan, went to Spain a. d. 1487, served the

king in various offices ; was sent envoy
to the Sultan of Egypt a. d. 1501 ; and
died aft«r a. d. 1525. He wrote de

JS'avigatione Oceuni Ziirjxxx. (describing

Columbus's recent discoveries, written

A.D. 1502,) Paris, 1587, 8vo. De Lega-
tione sua Bahylonica libri iii. (printed
with the preceding) ; Epistolarum libri

xxxviii. (nearly a complete histoiy of
Europe, fi-om 1488 to 1526,ui 813 letters,)

Amsterd. 1670, fol.

Pelbartus Osvaldus, a Hnngarian
Franciscan, flourished a.d. 1501. He
wrote Aureum S. Theologice liosariiuii.

juxta iv. Sententiarum Lihros (Hagenoa?,

1508, 2 vols, fol.) and many sennons,

printed at different times.

John Meder, a German Franciscan ;

preacher at Basil a.d. 1501. He wrote

sennons for the year, on the parable of

the prodigal son ; Paris, 1511, 8vo.

i\Iauritius de Portu Filda^us, of Irish

birth ; his Irish name was Ophilila.

From his early childhood he lived about

40 years in Italy ; was a Franciscan,

and taught theolog}' at Paria ; flourished

A.D. 1505. Pope Julius H. made him
archbishop of Tuam. He was at the

Lateran council in 1513 ; and died a.d.

1514, not quite 50 years old. He was a

distinguished theologian of the school of

Scotus ; whose principles he illustrated

in a series of works.

Nicolaus Dionysii, or de Nyse, a

French Franciscan, prior of the convent

of Eouen, and provincial of his order,

A.D. 1501; died at Rouen a.d. 1509;
wrote Resohitio Theohgorum, or comments
on the four Books of Sentences ; and
many sermons.

James Almain, a French scholastic

divine of Paris, a Scotist, and defender

of the superiority of councils over popes ;

a lecturer on dialectics, philosophy, and
theology, in the college of Navarre

;

flourished in 1502, and died in 1515.

His lectures were published, also tracts

on morals, on the authority of councils,

reply to cardinal Cajetan, &c. Paris,

1516.

Finns Hadrianus, an Italian of Fer-

rara, secretary of the treasiuy of the

duke. In 1503, being then in years, he

A^TOte FlageUus adversus Judavs, libris

ix. printed, Venice, 1538, 4to.

Albert Crantz, born at Hamburg,
doctor of canon law and theology, a. d.

1490 ; rector of the university of Ros-
tock, dean of Hamburg ; died December
7, 1517. He ardently desired a reform-

ation of the church ; but despairing

of it, used to say to Luther— " Brother,

l)rother, go to your cell and say, ' The
Lord be merciful.' " He wrote Me-
tropolis, (a history of the German
churches, especially in Saxony, founded
in the age of Chailemagne,) Cologne,

1574, 8vo. Historian Saxonica libri xiii.

Frankf. 1575. Historice Vundalicce libri

xiv. Frankf. 1575. Chronicon Gentium
Septentrionalium, (Denmark, Sweden, and
Nonvay,) Frankf. 1257. AH these are

prohiljitcd by the Index Expurgatorius,
till ])urged of their heresy.

.John Stella, a A^enetian priest, wrote

in the year 1505, Commentarium de Vila
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et Moribus Pontificum Romanorum ; from
St. Peter to a. d. 1505, printed, Venice,

1507, and 1650, 24mo. He dared not
tell all he knew.

Daniianus Crassus, a Dominican of

Lombard}-, published a. d. 1506, a
prolix commentary on Job ; with se-

veral theological essavs. He died a. d.

1516.

Francis Ximenes, [Gonzalo Ximenes
de Cisneros,] a Spaniard, nobly bom
[but of a reduced family] at Alcala [at

Tordelaguna], a. d. 1437 [1436], and
well educated for the ministry, at Al-
cahi, (where he was taught grammar,)
and Salamanca (where he was placed
at fourteen). After visiting Italy, and
tilling some minor ecclesiastical offices,

lie foi-sook the world, became a Fran-
ciscan [Observantine] monk [friar] at

Toledo, [where a superb pile was then

erecting for that strict order by Fer-
dinand and Isabella : he then assumed
the name of Francis, after the founder
of his order, and building a little her-

mitage M'ith his own hands] retu'ed to

a sequestered spot ; became an abbot,

confessor to queen Isabella in 1492,

pro\-incial of his order, archbishop of

Toledo A. D. 1495, high chancellor of

the empire, inquisitor-general of Spain
;

founded the university of Alcala (_Com-

plutuin) in 1500, [opened in July, 150S ;]

was regent of the prince, and protector

of the empire in 1506 ; cai'dinal in

1507 ; ruled all Spain from a. d. 1515 ;

and died 7th Xovemb. 1517, aged 80.

He was learned, and a great promoter
of learning ; an austere monk, a sound
catholic, an able statesman, and a bene-

fiictor of his countr}-. His great work
was the Complutensian Polyglot Bible.

in 6 vols. fol. printed at Alcala (Com-
plittum), A. I). 1501—1515 ; on which he

expended 50,000 crowns, employed a
great number of the best scholars, and
had the best manuscripts from the Vati-

can library. [" It was not brought to

an end till 1517, fifteen years after its

commencement and a few months only

before the death of its illustrious pro-

jector." Prescott's Ferdinand and Isa-

bella, iii. 303.—Ed.'\
Alphonsus Zamora, a Spanish Jew,

and rabbi, converted to Christianity, and
employed by cardinal Ximenes on his

Polyglot Bible. He flourished a. d. 1506.

He was the chief writer of the sixth

volume of the Polyglot, containing the

Apparatus for understanding the He-
brew, Chaldee, and Samaritan of the
Old Testament. He also wTote another
Hebrew Grammar, a concise Lexicon,
and a treatise on Hebrew points ; to-

gether with a letter to the Jews ; all

printed at Alcala, 1526, 4to.

Philippus Decius, LL. D. a famous
Italian professor of canon law at Pisa,

and other places ; who died a. d. 1 535,
aged above SO. In 1511, he gave an
opinion, that a general council may be
called without the consent of the pope

;

an opinion which he defended at length.

He wrote also extensive commentaries
on Canon Law, which were printed.

Thomas Radinus called Todiscus, an
Itiilian Dominican of Piacenza, an acute
theologian, and a distinguished poet
and orator; flourished a. d. 1510. He
wrote De Pukhritudine Anima ; Abyssus
Sideralis ; an Oration against Luther

;

and another against Melancthon.
Cj-prianus Benetus, a Spanish Domi-

nican professor of theology at Paris, a.d.

1511. He wrote several tracts respect-

ing the papal power, and some other
things.

Marcus Vigerius, a Genoese Domini-
can, professor of theology at Padua and
Rome, bishop of Siuigagiia, and a cardi-

nal ; died A. D. 1516, aged 70. He
wrote various treatises respecting the
death of Christ

;
printed, Douay, 1607,

two vols.

John Aventinus, bom in Bavaria a. d.

1466, studied at Ingolstadt and Paris

;

became a finished scholar ; taught the

classics at Vieima, Ingolstadt, and Mu-
nich ; intimate with Erasmus. At the

instigation and expense of the princes of
Bavaria, he wrote Annales Boiorum Ubris

vii. (from the earliest times to a.d. 1460.)
Ingolst. 1554, fol. and enlarged, B;isil,

15S0, foL He died .cd. 1534, aged
68. His Annals are prohibited by the

Index Erpurgatorius, tiU purged of their

heresies.

Peter Galatinus. an Italian converted
Jew, a Franciscan, doctor of theology,

and ApostoUc penitentiary ; flourished

A. D. 1516; died after a.d. 1532. He
wTote a Dialogue between Galatinus,

Capnio, and Hocstratus, entitled Opm
de Arcanis CathoUcce Veritatis ; chiefly

borrowed from Raj-mund Martini's Pugio
Fidei; printed often ; e. g. Frankl'. 1672,

fol. Jr.]
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CHAPTER III.

HISTORY OF RELIGION AND THEOLOGY.

§ 1. Corrupt state of religion.— § 2. "Witnesses for the truth every where.— § 3.

Commotions in Bohemia.— § 4. The Hussite war. Its conductors.— § 5. The
Cahxtines.— §6. The Taborites.— § 7. The Bohemian commotions terminated.

—

§ 8. Expositors of the Scriptiu'cs.— § 9. The dogmatic and moral theologians

much disliked.— § 10. Especially by the well-educated.— § IL And by the

Mystics.— § 12. Polemic theology.— § 13. Schism between the Greeks and Latins,

not yet healed.— § 14. Controversies among the Latins.

§ 1. That the public religion of the Latins had no longer any

thing which could please pious and sensible men, is a fact so

well attested, that even those who have the strongest inclina-

tion to do so, dare not deny it. Nor among the Greeks and

Orientals was religious teaching much better. Nearly the

whole worship of God consisted in ceremonies ; and those in a

great measure puerile and silly. The sermons that were de-

livered occasionally to the people, not only wanted sense and

reason, but even religion and piety ; while they were stuffed on

the other hand with fables and offensive inventions.^ And he

was accounted sufficiently well informed and pious, among the

Latins, who reverenced the clergy, and especially the head of

that body, the Roman pontiff; who secured the favours of the

saints, by frequent offerings to them, that is, to their temples

and ministers ; who attended the stated ceremonies ; and who
had, moreover, money enough to buy off the penalties of sins

from those who sought supplies for the pope's exchequer by the

sale of indulgences. Any one who added occasionally to these

things a degree of severity towards his own body, was thought

most closely connected with God. But it was made their busi-

ness by very few to seek just views of divine subjects, to settle

' [For a full account of the preachers, Gcschichte der Homiletik, vol. i. Gutting,
and the subjects and modes of preaching 1804, 8vo, also with the title Gesch. der

in this century, see C. F. Ammon's praktischen Theologie, Tr.'\
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their minds according to the precepts of Jesus Christ, to make
the sacred books their counsellor: and such as were in this

minority had a hard matter to escape the pyre.

§ 2. This cruel calamity and misery wise and religious men,

in almost all the countries of the Latins, both saw and strove to

alleviate, although their plans and operations differed. In

England and Scotland the followers of Wickliffe, who were

popularly branded with the odious name of LoUliards, found

continual fault with the decisions of the pontiffs, and the con-

duct of the clergy.- The JValdenses, though oppressed from

every quarter, did not cease to cry aloud from the remote valleys

and hiding-places into which they had been driven, that help

must be given to religion and piety, which were almost extinct.

Even in Italy itself, Jerome Savonarola, among others, asserted

that Rome was a second Babylon ; and had many to support

him. But as most of the priests, together with the monks,

Avell understood that no diminution of the public ignorance,

superstition, and folly, could take place without a corresponding

one of their own emoluments and honours, they strenuously

opposed all amendment ; and employed fire and sword to force

these importunate physicians into silence and inaction.

§ 3. The religious dissensions and controversies in Bohemia,

which originated from John Huss and Jacohellus de Misa, broke

out into a fierce and deadly war, after the lamentable death of

Huss and Jerome of Prague, at Constance. The friends of Huss

and defenders of the [sacramental] cup, being persecuted in

various ways by those who sided with the Roman pontiffs, chose

a high and rugged mountain in the district of Bechin, where

they held their religious meetings, and celebrated the Lord's

Supper in both kinds. This mountain they called Tabor, from

the tents under which they lived there at first ; but afterwards

they built fortifications upon it, and a regular city. And now
proceeding further, they put themselves under Nicholas of

Hussinetz, lord of the place where Huss was born, and the

celebrated John Zisha, a Bohemian knight, and a man of great

valour: that under these leaders they might avenge the death

of Jolm Huss and Jerome, upon the friends of the Roman pon-

tiff, and obtain the liberty of worshipping God in a different

^ Sec Diivid Wilkins's Concilia Magme Wood's Antiq. Oxoti. torn. i. pp. 202. 204,

BritannicE et Hibemia, toiu. iv. Antli. &c.

K 4
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manner from that prescribed by the statutes of the Romish

chui'ch. Nicholas died in the year 1420, and left Ziska alone

to take the lead in this company, Avhich increased every day.

Among the first conflicts, and when greater ills were beginning,

A. D. 1419, the Bohemian king and emperor, Wenceslaus, was

removed by death.

§ 4. His successor, the emperor Sigismund, employed edicts,

arms, and penalties, to bring this war to a close; and he put

many of the Hussites to a miserable death. Hence in the year

1420, the Bohemians revolted from him, and under Jolin Ziska

made war upon him. This Ziska, though blind, so managed

the war as to render his very name terrible to his foes. On
the death of Ziska, a. d 1424, a large part of the Hussites

chose for their leader Procojnus Rasa ; a man of equal energy,

who successfully managed the cause of his party. On both

sides, many things were done ferociously and cruelly— in fact,

quite inhumanly. For both the contending parties, though they

differed in most of their opinions as to religion and religious

worship, yet both held the common principle, that the enemies

of true religion might justly be assailed with arms, and be ex-

tirpated with fire and sword. The Bohemians, in particular, who
contended that Huss had been unjustly committed to the flames

at Constance, still admitted, in general, that corrupters of reli-

gion and heretics ought to be subjected to capital punishments :

Huss, however, they maintained, was no heretic. In this war,

so great Avas the inhumanity on both sides, that it is difficult to

say which beat the other in cruelty, and in the multitude of its

crimes.

§ 5. All the avengers of the death of Huss were in harmony

at the commencement of the war : at least, they had the same

views, and made the same demands. But when their number
was increased, and multitudes of all sorts of persons joined

their standard, great dissension arose among them on many
points; and in the year 1420, this produced an open schism,

dividing the body into two principal factions, the Colixtines

and the Tahoritcs. The former, or Calixtines, who derived their

name from the cup^ which they Avished to have restored in the

eucharist, were of more moderate vicAVS, and did not wish to

haA'e the old constitution and government of the Church over-

8 Calix.
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turned, or the religion of their progenitors changed. All that

they required, was comprehended in these four wishes:— I.

That the word of God might be preached in its purity and sim-

plicity to the people:— II. That the sacred supper might be

administered in both Mnds:— III. That the clergy might be

recalled from the pursuit of wealth and power, to a life and

conduct becoming the successors of the apostles:— IV. That

the greater or mortal sins might be duly punished. Yet those

who confined themselves within these limits, were not free from

disagreements. In particular there was a great contest among
them respecting the Lord's Supper. Yov James de Misa, the

author of the doctrine that the sacred supper should be admi-

nistered in both kinds, maintained that the sacramental elements

should be presented to infants ; and many followed his views
;

but others were for prohibiting the admission of infants to the

sacred supper.''

§ 6. The Taborites, who derived their name from mount Tahor,

made far more extensive demands. For they wished to have

both religion, and the government of the Church, restored to

their original simplicity; the authority of the pontiff put down,

and the Romish form of worship abolished ; in short, they wished

for an entirely new church and commonwealth, in which Christ

himself should reign, and eveiy thing be conducted by divine

instigation. This made their principal teachers, Martin Loquis,

a Moravian, and his associates, so extravagant, as to indulge

themselves in fanatical dreams, and to disseminate and teach

publicly, that Jesus Christ was about to descend, to purge away
the corruptions of the Church with fire and sword; and other

similar fictions. On this party alone, fall all the horrid deeds,

the murders, plunderings, and burnings, which have been

charged upon the Hussites, and upon their leaders, Zisha and

Procopius. At least, a great portion of this class had imbibed

cruel sentiments, and breathed nothing but war and blood

against their enemies.'^

* See Byzinius, Diarium Hussiticiim, time of vengeance, Christ is not to be

p. 130, &c. imitated in his mildness and jjity to-

* I will here transcribe some of the wards those sinners, but in his zeal, and
Taborite sentiments which Laur. Byzinius fiuy, and just retribution. In this time

has faithfully stated, in his Diarium Hits- of vengeance, e^ery believer, even a
siticum, p. 203, &c. " All the opposers presbyter, however si)iritual, w accursed,

of Christ's law ought to perish with the if he withholds his material sivordfrom the

seven last plagues, to inflict which the blood of the adversaries of Christ's law

;

foitliful ai"e to be called forth. In this iov he ought to wash and sanctify his hands
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§ 7. The council of Bale, a.d. 1433, attempted to put an

end to this dreadful war in Bohemia ; and accordingly invited

the Bohemians to the council. They appeared by their envoys

;

among whom their general Procopiiis was one.^ But after much
discussion, the Bohemians returned home, nothing being accom-

plished. The Calixtines were not averse from peace : but the

Taborites could not be moved at all to yield. Afterwards,

j^neas Sylvius, who, with others, Avas sent by the council into

Bohemia, managed the matter more successfully. For by

granting the use of the cup to the Calixtines, which was the

chief object of their wishes, he reconciled them to the Roman
pontiff. But Avith the other party, the Taborites, neither the

shrewdness and eloquence of Sylvius, nor the numberless

menaces, suiFerings, and persecutions to which they were after-

Avards exposed, could avail any thing. From this time, however,

they regulated both their religion and their discipline more

discreetly and suitably ; abandoned Avar ; discarded those tenets

which were at variance with genuine Christianity; and rejected

and excluded all those Avho Avere either beside themselves, or of

blemished morals.^ These are those Bohemian Brethren, or, as

they were called by their enemies, Piccards, i, e. Beghards, Avho

at the time of the Reformation entered into alliance with Luther

in their blood." 'From men of such sen-

timents, who could expect tiny thing of

equity, justice, or kindness?— On this

most calamitous war, besides the ancient

writers, Sylvius, Theobaldus, Cochlajus,

and others, James Lcnfant has written

an appropriate work ; Histoire de la

Guerre des Hussites, Amsterd. 1731, 2

vols. 4to. But to this should he added,

a work that Lenfant did not consult,

Laur. Byzinius, Diarium Belli Hussitici

;

a tract iwitten with great fidelity, and

published, though mutilated, by Jo. Peter

a Lude^vig, in his ReliquicB Manuscriptor.

torn. vi. and also Beausobre's Supplement

u VHistoire de la Guerre des Hussites;

Lausanne, 1745, 4to.

^ [The Bohemians appeared at Con-

stance, 300 men on horseback ; among
whom were, besides Procopius, William

Cosca, John Rockyzanus, a Cahxtine

priest, Nicholas Galaccus, a Taborite

priest, and Peter Anglicus. In the

name of their countrymen, they pro-

posed the four following articles:— I.

Whoever would be saved, must receive

the eucharist in both kinds. II. Tem-

poral authority is forbidden to the clergy

by the divine law. III. The preaching

of the word of God should be free to

every man. IV. Public crimes must by
no means go unpunished. On these

points, four Bohemian divines and four

members of the council disputed for

fifty days. Their speeches may be seen

in Harduin's Concilia, tom. viii. p. 1655,

&c. The council answered their de-

mands so equivocally, that they deemed
it expedient to break oft' the negotiation

and return home. Schl.']

' See Adrian Regenvolscius, Historia

Eccles. Provinciar. Slaimiicar. lib. ii.

cap. 8, p. 165. Joach. Camerarius,

Historica Narratio de Fratrum Ecclesiis

in Bohemia, Moravia, et Polonia, Heidelb.

1605, 4to. Jo. Lasitius, Historia Fratrum
Bohemicorum ; which I have before me
in manuscript ; the 8 th book of it was
printed at Amsterd. 1649, 8vo. [See

also Jo. Theo. Eisner's Dissertations re-

lative to the creed, the usages, and the

history of the Bohemian Brethi'en ; in

Dan. Gerdes' Miscellanea Groningana,

tom. vi. vii. and viii. TV-.]
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and his associates, and whose posterity still exist in Poland and

in some other countries.

§ 8. In most of the interpreters of the sacred volume, whom
this age produced in abundance, there is nothing to be com-

mended, except their good intentions. Those who relied upon

their own resources, and did not plunder from the writings of

their predecessors, amused, or rather beguiled their readers,

with what Avere called mystical, anagogical, and allegorical con-

templations. At the head of all the interpreters, stood Alphoyiso

Tostatus, bishop of Avila ; whose ponderous volumes on the

Holy Scriptures are exaut, but contain nothing remarkable,

except a prodigious mass of writing. Laurentius Valla, by his

little book of critical and grammatical Notes on the New Testa-

ment, did more for the cause of sacred literature ; for he there

showed subsequent interpreters how to remove the difficulties

that attend the reading and understanding of the sacred books.

It is proper to add here, that in most of the countries of

Europe, as in France, Italy, Germany, and Britain, the Holy

Scriptures were translated into the vernacular languages ; which

portended a great change in the prevailing religion, and a

reformation of it, from the sources of religious knowledge.

§ 9. In the theological schools, those almost exclusively

reigned who loaded the memory with dialectical terms and

distinctions, in order to dispute in a regular manner on divine

subjects ; which, however, they did not understand themselves.

Very few remained of those who were inclined to demonstrate

the doctrines and precepts of religion by the declarations of the

sacred volume and of the ancient divines. There were, however,

wise and learned men whom the faults of the prevalent mode of

teaching did not escape, and who pronounced it ruinous to

religion and piety. Hence, various plans were formed, by

different persons, for either abolishing or reforming it ; and the

scholastics had no small number of enemies. The mystics, of

whom we are presently to speak, were of opinion that all this

kind of wisdom ought to be banished from the Christian Church.

Others, who were more moderate, thought that it ought not be

wholly suppressed, but that vain and idle questions should be

excluded, the delirious rage for wrangling and disputation be

restrained, and the scholastic subtlety be seasoned and tempered

with the mystic simplicity. This was the opinion of the great

John Gerson, who is known to have been assiduous in correcting
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the faults of the scholastic tribe.® Of the same opinion was

Nicolas Cusanus, whose tract on learned ignorance is still extant

;

and likewise Peter de Alliaco, Savonarola, and others.

§ 10. The restorers of the belles lettres and elegant compo-

sition were no less hostile to this wrancj-lins; tribe. Yet thev

did not all possess the same views. For some of them treated

the discipline of the schools with ridicule and contempt; and

thouolit it deserved to be banished altog-ether, as beino; nuo-a-

tory and pernicious to the culture of the mind. But others

thought it might indeed be suflfered to exist, but that it ought

to be exhibited with the charms of eloquence and a purer diction.

Of this class was Paul Cortesius, who composed a splendid

work on the Sentences ; in which, as he says, he united eloquence

with theology, and explained the principal subtleties of the

scholastics in a polished style of composition.^ But the de-

signs of all these persons were resisted by the very powerful

influence of the Dominicans and Franciscans ; who excelled in

this species of learning, and who would not suffer the glory

which they had acquired, by wrangling and disputing, to be-

come tarnished.

§ 11. While the scholastics were thus sinking in the estima-

tion of men of genius, the mystics were gaining strength, and

obtaining many friends and supporters. And there were among
them several excellent men, who can be taxed with but few of

the fiults of that kind of doctrine which they followed ; such as

Thomas a Kempis, the author of the Theologia Germanica, which

was commended by Luther himself; also Laur. Justinianus,

Jerome Savonarola, and others. Yet there were other mystics,

as Vincent Ferrerius, Henry Harphius, and Bernhardin of Siena,

in whom we must carefully separate from the precepts of divine

Avisdom, such things as they derived from an over-excited ima-

gination, and from that Dionysius whom all the mystics held in

reverence. The mystics were aided against the attacks of the

* Rich. Simon's Lettres Choisies, torn. Basil, 1513, fol. [He was of Dalmatia,
ii. p. 269, and Critique de la Bibliotheque p7-otonotarius apostolicus under Alexander
Eccks. par M. Dupin, torn. i. p. 491. VI. and Pius III., and bishop of Urbino,
Jac. Thomasius, Origines Histor. Philos. and died in 1510. Besides his commen-
p. 56, and especially, John Gerson's tary on the Sentences of Lombard, he
Methodus Thevloyium Studendi, in Jo. WTote a Dialogue concerning learned
Launoi's Historia Gymnasii Navarreni, men, which was first printed at Florence,
in Ins Opp. torn. iv. P. i. p. 330, &c. 1 734. Schl.']

It was printed, Rome, 1512, and
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dialecticians, partly by the Platonists, who were now in high

credit in several places, and partly by certain wise and religious

men, who were themselves ornaments to the schools. For the

former extolled Dionysi7is as being of their way of thinking

;

and some even commented upon him, as Marsilius Ficinus, that

high ornament of the Platonic school. The latter advised, and

in fact attempted, a conjunction of the two kinds of theology

;

as JoJin Gerson, Nicolas Cusanus, Dionyslus the Carthusian,

and others.

§ 12. Men of talents now laboured, much more than before,

to confirm and establish the truth and divinity of the Christian

religion in general, against all the assaults of its adversaries.

The prevalence of a desire to be useful in this way, appears

from such works as the treatise on the Truth of the Christian

Relicjion by Marsilius Ficinus, the Triumjjh of the Cross by
Jerome Savonarola, the Natural Theology of Raymund de

Sabunde, and other tracts of similar character. Against both

the Jews and the Saracens, Alphonso de Spina, contended in his

Fortalitium Fidei ; against the former only, James Perezius and
Jerome de St. Foi ; and against the latter only, John de Tur-

recremata. And that these labours were needed, will not be

questioned by one who is aware that the Aristotelians in Italy

had not a little unsettled the foundations of all religion in their

schools; that the senseless jangling of the scholastics had

produced, in the minds of the more crafty, a contempt for all

religion ; and that the Jews and Saracens lived intermingled

everywhere with the Christians.

§ 13. Of the vain and fruitless endeavours of the Greeks
and Latins to terminate their disagreements, we have already

spoken. After the council of Florence, and the violation of the

agreement by the Greeks, Nicolaus V., indeed, again exhorted

them to a union ; but they turned a deaf ear ; and three years

after this last letter, Constantinople was taken by the Turks.

And the pontiff's, in all their consultations on the subject of a

union, since the overthrow of the Greek empire, have found the

Greek bisliops more olxlurate and untractable than they were
before. For there has grown up, in the minds of the Greeks,

a hatred of the Latins, and especially of the pontiffs ; because

they believe that the evils which they experience from tlieir

Turkish tyrants, might have been repelled, if the Latin pontiffs

and kings had not refused to bring them succour against the

Turks. As often, therefore, as they deplore their misfortunes.
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SO often also they throw blame on the Latins for their insen-

sibility, and their fatal tardiness to afford them succour in

distress.

§ 14. Among the Latins, not to mention several minor con-

tests, there was brought up again the celebrated controversy

respecting the blood of Christ, and the worship of it ; which

had been moved between the Dominicans and the Franciscans,

in the preceding century, A. D. 1351, at Barcelona; and had

not been decided by Clement VU James of Marchia, a cele-

brated Franciscan, A. D. 1462, taught publicly at Brescia, in a

sermon to the people, that the blood shed by Christ was dis-

tinct from his divine nature ; and of course that it ought not to

receive divine honours, or the worship called latria. The con-

trary opinion was espoused by the Dominicans. Hence James

of Brescia, the inquisitor, arrainged that Franciscan upon a

charge of heresy. The pontiff, Pius II., attempted in vain to

suppress this controversy at the outset; and, therefore, he

ordered it to be investigated by some selected theologians. But

there were many obstacles, especially the power and influence

of the two orders who made this a party question between

them, that prevented any final decision. Therefore, after many
altercations and disputes, Pius II., in the year 1464, imposed

silence on both the contending parties ; declaring that both

opinions might be tolerated until the vicar of Christ should

have leisure and opportunity for examining the subject, and

determining which was the more correct opinion. Such an

opportunity the pontiffs have not yet found.^

' Lu. Wadding's Annales Minor, torn, lent party character between the two
xiii. p. 58, &c. Jac. Echard's Scriptores great mendicant bodies and their re-

Pradicat. torn. i. p. 650, &c. spective admirers. Hence papal intcr-

^ Wadding's Annales Minorum, torn, t'erence became indispensable, and Pius

xiii. p. 206, &c. Natal. Alexander, II. desired to hear a solemn argument
Historia Eccles. sajc. xv. p. 17. [The upon it, by some of the ablest men that

preacher's doctrine was, that our Lord's each side could produce. After a de-

blood, shed during his passion, lost the bate of three days, Pius's own judg-

h}^x)static union, and consequently, ment, and that of most around him, in-

during three days, became neither di- clined to the Dominicans, but his head
vine nor adorable. The inquisitor, being was full of a cnisade, which could not

a Dominican, could not overlook the be successfully preached up, if the Fran-
opening, thus given by a famous man of ciscans were opposed or neutral. He
the rival order, for fastening some therefore adroitly put off both parties,

stigma upon Franciscan divinity. The Morcri, in voc. Jaques de la Maixhc.
question, however, soon assumed a vio- Ed.']
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CHAPTER IV.

HISTORY OF RITES AND CEREMONIES.

§ 1. Eitcs of the Greeks.— § 2 Rites of the Latins,

§ 1. The state of opinion among the Greeks as to the proper

way of worshipping God, may be learned from the treatise of

Simeon of Thessalonica oji Heresies and Rites. ^ From this book

it is evident, that true religion being lost, a sort of splendid

shadow was substituted in its place by the leading clergy ; and

that all religious arrangements were made with a view to pomp,

and to gratify the eyes and the senses of the people. Reasons

were, indeed, offered for all the ceremonies and regulations

which are called sacred. But notwithstandins: a degree of sub-

tlety and ingenuity, which runs through these interpretations

of the ceremonies, there is little or nothino; of truth and good
sense in any of them. The origin of the numerous rites, by

which the native beauty of religion is obscured rather than

adorned, is obscure and not very honourable : and those who
would fain add splendour to them by taxing their own inge-

nuity, are commonly forsaken by their wits when they make
the attempt.

§ 2. Among the Latins, though all good men wished for a

diminution of the multitude of ceremonies, feast-days, sacred

places, and other minutics, yet the pontiffs considered it their

duty to enact new law^s and regulations respecting them. In

the year 1456, Calixtus III., in perpetual remembrance of the

raising of the siege of Belgrade, by the Turkish emperor Maho-
met II., ordered the festival of Christ's transfirjuration, which

had previously been celebrated in some provinces by private

authority, to be religiously observed over the. whole Latin

world.'^ In the year 1476, Sixtus IV., by a special edict,

' The contents of it are stated by Jo. of August ; and because, on that day.

Alb. Fabricius Bihlioth. Grceca, vol. xiv. the Tui-ks raised the siege of Belgrade,

p. 54. therefore this festival must be every
" [This festival had been observed where celebrated through all future time,

ns early as the seventh century, by the 7V.]

Greeks. The day for it was the siit/i
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promised remission of sins to those who should religiously keep,

from year to year, the memorial of the immaculate conception of

the blessed Virgin. No preceding pontiff had thought proper

to ordain any thing on the subject.'^ The other additions that

were made to the worship of the holy Virgin, to the public and

private prayers, to the traffic in indulgences^ and the like, are

better omitted than enumerated particularly ; for there is no

need of proof, that, in this age, religion was made to consist

chiefly in mimic shows and triflins^.^

' [The doctrine of the immaculate con-

ception of tlie Virgin Mary, that is, of

lier being herself born, free from original

sin, was first advanced in the twelfth

century, by Peter Lombard. Thomas
Aquinas disputed the doctrine ; but

Scotus maintained it, and gave it general

currency. The festival of her birth com-
menced as early as the eleventh century

;

and was then observed by certain bishops,

as by Anselm of Canterbury. By other

bishops of that age it was opposed.

Tr.-]

* [The popes now caused indulgences

to be preached in all provinces. The
ordinary price was five ducats. They
promised to apply the money to a Turkish

war ; but they often expended it in wars
against their Christian enemies, in en-

riching their family connexions, and
supporting their voluptuous extrava-

gance. Neither intelligent princes, nor

the clergy, looked upon this sale of in-

dulgences with approbation. They ac-

cordingly made ordinances of various

kinds against it. For instance, the coun-

cil of Soissons, in the year 1456, says

:

" Pi'ohibemus quibuscunque quasstoribus,

ne in hac provincia, prtetextu iudulgen-

tiarum, predicant verbum Dei— aut

nihil in suo sermone qiicestuosum expo-

nant." In the council of Constance, a. d.

1476, the clergy complained of the sale

of indulgences as a grievance, and said

of it :
" Absurda et piarum atirium offen-

siva, in cancellis, verbum Dei evangeli-

sando committunt." And they enacted,
" ut deinceps qurestores ad ambones ec-

clesiarum non admittantur—-et omnes
dcbent quartam partem rectoribus et

plebanis solvere." And in Harzheim's
Concilia, tom. v. Suppl. p. 94,5, it is said

of these venders of indulgences :
—

" Tales

collectorcs emunt et mercantur collecturas

ab ecclesiis, x. xiii. libris denariorum, et

per annum xl. I. accumulant— multo
ampliores pccunias colligunt ; facinora

et scandala committunt, bibunt, noctu
ludunt, blasphemant, in tabernas per

noctes integras turpiter consumentes,

quod ad Dei honorem fideles poiTexerunt.

Schl'l
* [To elucidate this by a single exam-

ple, I adduce the following from the

Anecdotes Ecclesiastiques, Amsterd. 1771,

8vo, ad ann. 1499. Among the statutes

of the cathedral church of Toul, tliere is

an article with the title, Sepelitur Halk-
luia. It is well known that, during the

seasons of fasting, Halleluia, as being an
expression of joy, M'as not sung in the

ancient church. Hence, to honom- this

Halleluia, which, in time of the fasts,

was, as it were, dead, a solemn funeral

was instituted. On the Saturday night

before Septuagesima Sunday, children

earned through the chancel a kind of

cofSn, to represent the dead Halleluia.

The coffin was attended by the cross,

incense, and holy water. The children

wept and howled all the way to the

cloister, where the grave was prepared.

A custom equally ridiculous was intro-

duced into a cathedral church near Paris.

On the same day a boy of the choir

brought into the church a top (tovpic),

around which was written Halleluia, in

golden letters. And when the hour ar-

rived that Halleluia was sung for the

last time, the boy took a whip in his

hand, and whipped the top along the

floor of the church, quite out of the

house. And this was called the Halle-

luia whip, fouetter VAUeluia. So trifling-

was the character of the church cere-

monies of that age, that they could even

profane the churches by the plays of

children. Schl.~\
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CHAPTER V.

HISTORY OF HERESIES.

§ 1. The Manichteans and Waldenses.—§ 2. Beghards, Schwestriones, Picards

or Adamites.—§ 3. The White Brethren.—§ 4. The Men of Understanding.

—

§ 5. The new Flagellants.

§ 1. Neither the edicts of the popes and emperors, nor the

vigilance and cruelty of Inquisitors, could prevent in this age

ancient sects from lurking still in many places, or some new
ones from starting up. We have already seen the Franciscans

waging war against the Romish church. In Bosnia and the

neighbouring countries, the Manichceans or Paulicians, the same

as those Avho were called Cathari in Italy, formed new societies

without molestation. Stephen Tkomasius, indeed, the king of

Bosnia, abjured the heresy of the Manichjeans, received baptism

from John Carvajal, a Roman cardinal, and then expelled the

Manichaeans from his kino-dora.' But he soon after changed his

mind : and it is certain, that this sect continued to inhabit

Bosnia, Servia, and the adjacent provinces, till the end of the

century. The Waldenses collected brethren and adherents, as

well in other countries of Europe, as in lower Germany, par-

ticularly In the territories of Brandenburg, In Pomerania, the

district of Mecklenburg, and Thuringia. Yet it appears, from

unpublished documents, that very many of them were seized by

the Inquisitors, and delivered over to the secular authorities to be

burnt.2

' See Raph. Volatcrranus, Comment, should be considered as equally mcri-

Urbaniis, lib. viii. leaf 289, &c. vEneas toriouswith a crusade to the Holy Land.
Sylvius, de Statu Europa sub Fmlerico This ordinance was renewed by the coun-
///. cap. X. in Frehcr's Scriptures Herum cil of Pavia. See Ilarduin, torn. viii. p.

Germnnirarum, torn. ii. p. 104, &c. 1013, &c. So the provincial council of
^ ['J'lie prort'cr of induli;\'nccs to such Constance, a. n. 1483, i)i'oniiscd indul-

as hunted up heretics, contributed much gences to all those who should lend tlicir

to this. Boniface VIII. had already jiersonal aid against the heresies of
]iromiscd an indulgence to every one Wickliffe and Huss. Sec Harzheim's
tliat should deliver over a heretic to the Cuncilia German, tom. v. p. 54G. Schl.']

inquisition ; and he ordained, that this

VOL. III. F
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§ 2. The Brethren and Sisters of the free spirit, or Begliards

and Schiuestrioncs, as they were called in Germany, or Turlu-

pins, as in France, that is, persons whose mystical views had

thrown them into a species of frenzy, did not cease from wan-

dering privately over certain parts of France, Germany, and the

Netherlands, and especially of Suabia and Switzerland, beguil-

ing the minds of the people. Few of their teachers, however,

escaped the eyes and the hands of the Inquisitors.^ Upon the

breaking out of the religious war in Bohemia, between the

Hussites and the adherents to the pontiffs, in the year 1418, a

company of these piously-infatuated people went into Bohemia
;

and they held their secret meetings, first at Prague, then also

in other places, and lastly in a certain island. It was one of the

tenets of this sect, as has been already stated, that those

instincts of nature, bashfulness and modesty, indicate a mind

not duly purified, and not yet brought back to the divine

nature, whence it originated : hence, that those only are perfect

and in close union with God, Avho are no longer moved by the

sight of naked bodies, and who can associate with persons of a

different sex, in a state of complete nudity, just as our first

parents did, while still uncorrupted. These Beghards, accord-

^ Felix Malleolus, or Hiimmerlcin, iu

his Descriptio Lollliardorum, which is

subjoined to Iiis book Contra Validos

Mendicantes, 0pp. signat. c. 2, a. has

drawn up a catalogue, though an imper-

fect one, of the Beghards bunit in Swit-

zerland and the adjacent countries during

this century. This FelLx, in his books

against the Beghards and Lollhards,

(either intcntionallj', or being deceived

by the ambiguity of the terms,) has

confounded the three classes of persons

on whom the appellation of Beghards or

Lollhards M^as usually l)estowed ; viz.

(1) the Tertiaries of the more rigid

Franciscans
; (2) the Brethren of the

free spirit ; and (3) the Cellite Brethren,

or Alexians. The same error occiu-s in

numberless other writers. [See also

Ilarzheira's Concil. torn. v. 464, where

there is an ordinance of the provincial

council of Constance, a.d. 1463, and
another, a.d. 1476, against the Lollhards

and DccjidtcE, and especially the Tertiarii.

Here doubtless belongs what John
Nieder states, in his Formicarium, lib.

iii. "Fuit Fratricellus seu Beghardus
sccularis, qui in crcmo austcram vitam

vixit, et dmissimam regulam tenuit

a Constantino episcopo captiis,

per inquisitorem judicio seculari traditus

et incincratus fuit. Alius fuit, qiu velut

Beghardus infra Ehenum— tandem Vi-

cnnaj in Pictaviensi dioecesi incincratus

est. Dicebat, Christum in se, et se in

Christo esse.—CuiTit in partibus Suevia;,

inter personas ntrinsque sexus, seculares

et ecclesiasticas, haresis ct hypocrisis

tain enormis, ut earn ad plenum expri-

niere non audeam. Omnia licere

;

no7i jejunant, occulte laborant in festis

ecclesiae ; creremonias omnes, tanquam
animaliura hominum, spernunt ; ^-irgi-

nitatcm— superstitiones esse ; pro mini-

mo ducunt, non obedire papa? ant pas-

toribus aliis. Sacerdos quidam feminis

persuasit, vcrecundiam abnegandam
;

coram clericis talibus se denudarent

sed sine coitu—conjacebant clerici uno
lecto, nee ad lapsum camis procedebant.

De alta perfectione loquuntur—stilum

librorum subtilissimorum in nostro vid-

gari periculose, ut vereor, scriptorum

didicerunt— cicremonias, festivitates,

missas, conteninunt," &c. Schl.^
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ingly, who by a slight change in the pronunciation of the name,

conformal)ly to the harder utterance of the Bohemians, were

called Picards, ordinarily went to their prayers and their religious

worship without clothing. For this precept, so entirely accord-

ant with their religion, was frequently upon their lips : Tlieij

are not free, (that is, not duly rescued from the bonds of the

body, and converted to God,) who wear garments, especially

such as cover the thirjlis. Although these people, in their

assemblies, committed no offence against chastity, yet, as might

be expected, they fell under the greatest suspicion of extreme

turpitude and lasciviousness. Credit being given to such impu-

tations by Jolm Ziska, the fierce general of the Hussites, he

attacked this unhappy company of absurdly-religious and deli-

rious people in the year 1421, slew some of them, and expressed

a wish that the rest might be cut off by fire. This punishment

the unhappy men cheerfully endured, according to the fashion

of their intrepid sect, which looked upon death with astonishing

indifference.'' They were also commonly called Acknnitcs; because

they wished to follow the example of Adam in his state of in-

nocence. The ignominious name of Beghards , or, as the

Bohemians pronounced it, Picards ', which was the appropriate

designation of this little company, was afterwards transferred

by their enemies to all those Hussites and Bohemians that con-

tended with the Romish church ; for these, as is well known,

were called by the common people, the Picard Brethren.

§ 3. In Italy, a new sect, that of the White-clad Brethren, or

the Whites ^ produced no little excitement among the people.

Xear the beginning of the century, a certain unknown priest

descended from the Alps, clad in a white garment, with an

^ See Jo. Liisitius, Historia Fratrum most unexceptionable docnracnts, that

Bohemorum Manuscripta, Wh.W. ^7 (i, $ic. the fact was as stated in tlic text ; and
\vh() shows fully, that the Hussites and any one will readily think so, who has a
the J5ohcniian lnvthren had no eonnexion fuller knowledge of the history and the

with these Ticards. The other write«-s scets of those times than this industrious

on the sultject are mentioned by Isaac man possessed, who was not well versed

de Beausobre, Dissert, sur les Adamites in the history of the middle ages, nor

(le Bo/icme ; annexed to Jae. Lenfant's altogether free from prepossessions.

IJistuirc de la Guerre des Hussites. This [See especially ^ncas Sylvius, Historia

very learned author takes the utmost Boliemica, cap. 41. Schl.']

pains to vindicate the character of the '" The Germans also frequently pro-

Bohemian Picards or Adamites, who, Ik; nounced the word Beghard, PtjckanL

su])poses, were Waldenses, and holy and Sec Menkenius, Scriptores German, torn.

excellent men, falsely aspersed by their ii. p. 1521.

enemies. But all his ellbrts are vain. "^ i'ratres albati, sen Candidi.

For it can be demonstrated, from the

jr 2
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immense number of people of both sexes in his train, all clothed

like their leader, in wliite linen ; whence their name of the

White Brethren^ This multitude marched through various

provinces, following a cross borne by the leader of the sect

;

and, by a great show of piety, so captivated the people, that

numberless persons of every kind joined its ranks. Their chief

exhorted them to appease the wrath of God, inflicted on himself

voluntary punishments, recommended a war against the Turks,

who were in possession of Palestine, and pretended to have

divine visions. Boniface IX., fearing some plot, ordered the

leader of this host to be apprehended, and committed to the

flames.^ After his death, the multitude gradually dispersed.

Whether the man died in innocence or in guilt, is not ascer-

tained. For some writers of the greatest fidelity assert, that he

was by no means a bad man, and that he was put to death from

envy ; but others declare him to have been convicted of the

most atrocious crimes.^

§ 4. In the year 1411, there was discovered in the Nether-

lands, and especially at Brussels, a sect which was projected

and propagated by JE(/idius Cantor ', an illiterate man, and

William of Hildenisscn, a Carmelite ; the" members of which

wished to be known as the Men of Understanding. Among this

body of men there were not a few things deservedly reprehen-

sible ; which were derived, perhaps in great measure from the

mystic system. For these people professed to have divine

' [" Thcodoric tie Niem tells iis, that niied generally nine or ten daj's. See
it was from Scotland that this sect came, Annal. Mediol. up. Muratori.— Niem,
and that their leader gave himself out lib. ii. cap. 16." Mad.']

for the prophet Elias. Sigonius and ' ["What Dr. Mosheim hints but

Platina inform us, that this enthusiast obscurely here, is further explained by
came from France ; and that he was Sigonius and Platina, who tell us, that

clothed in white, earned in his aspect the pilgrims, mentioned in the preceding

the greatest modesty, and seduced pro- note, stopped at Viterbo, and that Boni-

digious numbers of people of both sexes face, fearing lest the priest, who headed
and of all ages ; that his followers (called them, designed by their assistance to

penitents), among whom were several seize upon the pontificate, sent a body of

cardinals and priests, were clothed in troops thither, who apprehended the

white linen down to their heels, Avith false prophet, and canied him to Eome,
caps that covered their whole faces, ex- where he was burnt." Macl.~\

ccpt their eyes ; that they went in great " See Jac. Lenfant's Histoire du Ccn-
troops of ten, twenty, and forty thousand die de Pise, tom. i. p. 102. Poggius,

persons i'rom one city to another, calling Historia Fhrentina, lib. iii. p. 122.

out for mercy, and singing hymns ; that Marc. Anton. Sabellicus, Enneadcs
wherever they came, they were received Illuipsodice Historica-, Enncas IX. lib.

with great hospitality, and made innu- ix. 0pp. tom. ii. p. 839, Basil, 1560,

merable proselytes ; that they fasted, or fol.

lived upon bread and water, during the ' [Gillcs le Chantre. 7r.]

time of their pilgrimage, which conti-
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visions ; denied that any one can correctly understand the holy

Scriptures, unless he is divinely Illuminated ;
promised a new

divine revelation, better and more perfect than the Christian

;

taught that the resurrection had taken place already in the

person of Christ, and that another, of the bodies of the dead,

was not to be expected ; maintained that the internal man is

not defiled by the deeds of the external ; and inculcated that

hell itself will have an end, and that all, both men and devils,

will return to God, and attain to eternal felicity. This sect

appears to have been a branch of the Brethren and Sisters of the

free spirit ; for they asserted, that a new law of the Holy Spirit,

and of spiritual liberty, was about to be promulged. Yet there

were opinions held by its members which show that they were

not entirely void of understanding. They inculcated, for exam-

ple, (I.) that Jesus Christ alone had merited eternal life for the

human race ; and, consequently, that men could not acquire for

themselves future bliss by their own deeds: (II.) that presbyters,

to whom people confess their iniquities, cannot pardon sins

;

but that only Jesus Christ forgives men their sins : (HI.) that

voluntary penances are not necessary to salvation. Yet these

and some other tenets, Peter de Alliaco, the bishop of Cambray,

who broke up this sect, pronounced to be heretical, and com-

manded William of Hildenisscn to abjure.^

§ 5. In Germany, and particularly in Thuringia and lower

Saxony, the Flagellants were still troublesome ; but they were

very different from those earlier Flagellants who travelled in

regular bands from province to province. These new Flagellants

rejected almost alP religion, and the external worship of God,

together with the sacraments ; and founded all their hopes of

salvation on faith and flagellation ; to which, pcrha[)s, they

might add some strange notions respecting an evil spirit, and

some other things, which are but obscurely stated by the

ancient writers. The leader of the sect in Thuringia, and par-

" See the records, in Stcph. Bahize's was the times of the Father ; the period

Miscellanea, torn. ii. p. 277, &c. [Tlie of the new hnv, the tiinL-s of the Son
;

mystical principles of these people are and the remaining period, that of the

evinced hv a passage of these records, in I loly Ghost or Elias. Yet it is manifest

which ^gidius is said to have tauglit

:

from these records, tliat WilUam of
" Ego sum salvator hominum ; per me Ilildesheim or Hildenisscn, as being a
videbunt Christum, sicut per Christum man of learning, would have been able

Patrem : " and also by their coincidence to state his tenets more clearly and dis-

with the Brethren of the free spirit, as tinctly. Schl.']

teaching, that the period of the old law ^ [Practical. Tr.]

F 3
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ticularly at Sangerliausen, was one Conrad Schmidt ; who was
burnt in the year 1414, with many others, by the zeal and

industry of Henry Schonefeld, a famous inquisitor, at that time,

in Germany.'' At Quedlinburg, one Nicholas Schaden was
committed to the flames. At Halberstadt, A. D. 1481, Berthold

Scliade was seized, but escaped death, it aj^pears, by retracting.^

And from the records of those times, a long list may be made
out of Fhu/ellants, whom the Inquisitors, in Germany, put to

death by fire.

* Excerpta Monachi Pirnensis, in Jo.

Bui'ch. Mcnkenius, Scriptores Eerum
Germanicar. torn. ii. p. 1521. Chronicon

Monaster, in Antlion. Matthajus, Analecta

Veter. ^vi, torn. v. p. 71. Chronicon

Magdeb. in Mcibomiiis, Scriptores Rerum
Germanicar. torn. ii. p. 362, &c. I have
before mc sixteen Articles of the Flagel-

lants, which Conrad Schmidt is said to

liave copied from the manuscript at

Walkenried, and M'hich were committed
to writing by an Inquisitor of Braden-
borch, A.D. 1411. The following is a
concise summary of these articles. All
things that the Romish church teaches re-

specting the cilicacy of the sacraments,

piirgatoiy, prayers for the dead, and the

like, arc false and vain. On the con-

trary, whoever believes, simply, -what is

contained in the Apostles' Creed, fi-e-

quently repeats the Lord's Prayer, and
the Ave Maria, and at certain periods

lacerates his body with scourging, and
thus punishes himself for the sins he

commits, will attain eternal salvation.

[The same thing appears also from the

fifty Articles of this Flagellant, which
were condemned in the council of Con-
stance, and may be seen in Von der

Hardt's Acta Concilii Constant, tom. i.

pt. i. 1). 127. In the same Acts (tom. iii.

p. 92, &c.) we find a letter of John Ger-
son, addressed to Vincent FeiTerius, who
was much inclined towards the sect of

the Flagellants, dated July 9th, 1417.

This letter is also in the works of Ger-
son, published by Du Pin, tom, ii. pt. iv.

together with his tract, Contra Sectam
Flagellantium. Schl,']

^ The records of this transaction were
published by Jo. Erh. Kappius, in his

lielatio de Jiebus Theologicis Antiquis et

Novis, A.D. 1747, p. 475, &c.
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INTRODUCTION.

§ 1. The order of the naiTfition must be changed.— § 2. The history divided into

the general and the particular.— § 3. The general history.— § 4. The particular

liistory.— § 5. History of the lleforniation.

§ 1. In narrating the Christian history of more modern times, it is

out of our power to keep up the same order that we followed

in detailing transactions of an earlier date. For since the face

of Christian affairs underwent a signal change in the sixteenth

century, and many more societies than there had been before,

arose among those who Avorship Christ, widely differing in doc-

trines, and institutions, and regulating their conduct by differ-

ent principles, all the various transactions among professed

Christians can by no means be exhibited so as to form, as it

were, a single and continuous picture. On the contrary, as the

bond of union among Christians was completely rent asunder,

their history must be unfolded in compartments, and of these

there must be as many as the sects of any name that started

into being.

§ 2. Nevertheless, much that happened belongs to the whole

Christian world, and religion generally considered, nor is any

single body exclusively concerned in it. And as the knowledge

of these general facts throws much light on the history of the

particular communities, as well as on the general state of the

Christian w^orld, they ought to be treated by themselves.

Hence the work before us will be divided into two principal

parts : the one, the general Instorij of the Christian church ; and
the other, the particular.

§ 3. The general history will embroce all those facts and

occui'rences which may be referred to the Christian religion as

such, or absolutely considered ; and which, in some sense, acted

upon the whole body of Christ's disciples, deplorably disunited
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as they were In other things. We shall, therefore, mention both

additions to the Christian commonwealth, and diminutions of

it, without regard to the particular sects that were instrumental

in these changes. Nor shall we omit those institutions and
doctrines, which were received by all the Christian communities,

or, at least, by most of them, and which, conseqLuently, wrought

some alteration almost every where.

§ 4. In the i^artlcular history, we shall take a survey of the

several communities into which the Christian world is divided.

Then again, the matter will not unaptly fall into two divisions.

First, it is fitting to consider what occurred in the more ancient

communities of Christians, whether in the East or in the West.
Secondly, what occurred in the more recent communities, which

arose after the reformation of both doctrine and discipline in

Germany. In describing the condition and character of each

particular sect, we shall pursue, as far as practicable, the method
pointed out in the general Introduction to these Institutes.

For, according to our conceptions, the less any one recedes from
this method, the less likely will he be to miss information, upon
which depends an accurate knowledge of some Christian society's

affairs.

§ 5. At the head of all the things that have happened among
Christians since the fifteenth century, stands that highly cele-

brated amendment of religion and its appendages, which is

commonly called the Reformation. This has had, in fact, more
influence on the Christian body, than any other event since the

date of our Saviour's birth. Commencing from small beginnings

in Saxony, it not only spread in a short space of time over all

Europe, but also affected, in no slight degree, the other quarters

of the globe : and it may be justly regarded as the first and
principal cause of all those great ecclesiastical, and even those

civil revolutions and changes, which have rendered the history

of the subsequent times, quite to the present day, so interesting

and Important. The face of all Europe was changed after that

event ; and our own times are experiencing, and future times

will experience, both the inestimable advantages that arose from
it, and the inconveniences to which it save occasion.^ Where-
fore, the history of an event so great as to be intimately con-

' [Sec C. Villicrs, on the Spirit and Injluence of the Bvformatim : i'rom the
French, 1807, 8vo. 7?.]
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nected with almost every other, demands a distinct and i")romI-

nent place. Let us now, then, enter upon the task, and give a

compendious view of the modern history of the Christian church,

according to the method here proposed.^

* [Dr. INIosheim still proceeds by cen-

turies. On the sixteenth eentmy he di-

vides his history into three Sections. I.

The history of the Reformation ; in four

chapters. II. The general histori/ of the

church ; in a single chapter. III. The
particular history of the several sects or

communities ; in two parts. Pait first

embraces the ancient communities ; viz.

the Latin, and the Greek, or Oriental

churches, in distinct chapters. Part

second includes, in separate chapters, the

history of the Lutheran, the lirfomncd,
the Anabaptist, or Mennonite, and the

Socinian churches. On the seventeenth

century he makes but tivo sections : I.

The general history, in a single chapter.

II. The particular history, divided into

parts and chapters, as in the preceding
century ; except that, among the modern
sects, he assigns distinct chapters to the

Arminians, the Quakers, and an addi-

tional chapter to several nmwr sects.

Tr.}





CENTUHY SIXTEENTH.

SECTION I.

HISTORY OF THE REFORMATION.

ARRANGEMENT OF THIS SECTON.

The history of the Reformation, as it is called, is too extensive

to be comprehended in one unbroken nan-ative, without weary-

ing the reader. For the convenience, therefore, of such as are

just entering upon the study of it, and as an assistance to their

memories, we shall divide it into four parts.

The FIRST of these will describe the state of the Christian

Church before the Reformation began.

The SECOND will detail the history of the incipient Reforma-

tion, till the presentation of the Augsburg Confession to the em-

peror.

The THIRD will continue the history from that period till the

commencement of the war of Smalcald.

The FOURTH will carry it doirn to the peace granted to the

friends of the Reformation, A.D. 1555.— This distribution arises

naturally from the history itself.^

' The historians of the Beformation, as pt. ii. cap. 187, p. 8G3. [also by Walrh
well the primary as the secondary, and Bihlioth. Theol. toni. iii. p. G18.] The
both the general and the particidar, are jirincipal of these historians must be con-

enumerated by Phil. Fred. Hane (who suited by those who desire proof of what

is himself to be ranked among the better we shall briefly relate in this section,

writers on this subject) in his Historia For it would be needless to be repeating

Sacroriim a B. Luthero Emnukitorum, evciy moment the names of Sleidan,

pars i. cap. i. p. 1, &c. and by Jo. Alb. Scckendovf, and the others, who stand

Fabricius, in his Caitifolium Lutheranmi, pre-eminent in this branch of history.
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CHAPTER I.

STATE OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH WHEN THE REFORMATION
COMMENCED.

§ 1. At the beginning of the century, all was tranqnil.— § 2. Complaints against

the pontift'sand the clergy were ineffectual.— § 3. Revival of learning.— § 4. The
iwntiffs, Alercmder VI. and Pius III.— §5. Julius II.— §6. The council of Pisa.

— §7. Leo X.— §8. Avarice of the pontiffs. — §9. They are inferior to councils.

— §10. Corniption of the inferior clergy.— § 11. State of the monks.—^§ 12. The
Dominicans.— § 13. State of the universities and oflcaming.— § 14. Theology.

—

§ 15. Liberty to dispute about religion.— § 16. The public religion.— § 17. Miser-

able condition of the people.— § 18. A reformation desired.— § 19. The mystics.

§ 1. When the century began, no clanger seemed to threaten

the pontiffs. For those grievous commotions which had been

raised in the preceding centuries by the Waldenses, the Albi-

genses, the Beghards, and others, and afterwards by the Bohe-

mians, had been suppressed and extinguished by the sword and

by management. The Waldenses, that survived in the valleys

of Piedmont fared liard, and had few resources; and their

utmost wish was, that they might transmit, as an inheritance to

their posterity, that obscure corner of Europe which lies be-

tween the Alps and the Pyrenees. Those Bohemians who were

displeased with the Romish doctrines, from their want of power
and their ignorance, could attemj)t nothing ; and therefore were

ratlicr despised than feared.

§ 2. Complaints indeed were uttered, not only by private

persons, but also by the most powerful sovereigns, and by
whole nations, against the uncontrollable domination of the

Roman pontiffs ; the frauds, violence, avarice, and injustice of

the Roman court; the insolence, tyranny, and eagerness to

grow rich of the papal legates; the crimes, ignorance, and

enormous licentiousness of priests of every kind, as well as of

the monks ; and finally of the unfairness and pressure of the

Roman laws. Hence desires were now publicly expressed, as had

been the case in generations long gone by, that some general
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council would undertake a Reformation of the Church, in its

head and in its members.' But these complaints the pontiils

could safely set at defiance. For they came from those who
entertained no doubt of the sovereign pontiff's supreme power

in matters of religion ; nor did the parties go themselves about

the work which was so nuich desired. They determined upon

waiting for relief, either from Rome, or from a council. Yet it

was manifest, that so long as the power of the pontiffs remained

inviolate, the opulence and the corruptions of the cliurch and

of the clergy could not be diminished in any considerable

degree.

§ 3. Nor were the pontiffs any more alarmed by that most

auspicious revival of learning in many countries of Europe,

which brought forward an unusual supply of able men. This

event, by dissipating the clouds of ignorance, awakened in many
minds the love of truth and liberty. Among these, there were

several, as appears from the examples of Erasmus and others,

who ridiculed and exposed, good-humouredly but poignantly,

the Avrong-headedness of the priests, the superstitions of the

times, the corruptions of the lioman court, the clownish man-
ners and barbarism of the monks. The root itself, however, of

all the evil, and of the public calamity, namely, the jurisdiction

of the pontiffs, which was falsely called canonical, and the in-

veterate prejudice respecting a vicegerent of Christ located at

Rome, no one dared resolutely attack. And the pontiffs very

justly concluded, that so long as these ramparts remained

entire, their sovereignty and the tranquillity of the church

would be secure, whatever even of menace and assault some

individuals might put forth. Besides, they had at their dis-

posal not only punishments with wliicli to coerce the refractory,

but also honours and emoluments with which to conciliate the

more daring and contentious.

§ 4. Hence, the Roman bishops reigned securely and free

' These accusations liaA'e been col- done In' the pontiff's and the clergy, arc

Iccted, in great abundance, by the most exliihited by Jac. Fred. Georgius, in his

learned writei*s. See, among many Gravamina Impcratoris ct Nationis Ger-
others, Val. Ern. Loscher's Acta et Du- man. adversiis Scdem lioman. cap. vii. p.

cumeiita licformationis, torn. \. cap. V. Sic. 2G1, &c. Nor do the more intelligent

p. 105, &c. cap. ix. p. 181, &c. and Ern. and candid among the adlierents to the

Salom. Cyi)rian's rref;ice to AVilliani iiontirts at this day deny tiiat tlie chmxh,
Ern. Tenzel's Historia Ecfornuit. Lips, belbre Luther arose, was grossly cor-

1717, 8 vo. The complaints of the Ger- ruj)!.

mans in particular, respecting the wrongs
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from every fear, giving way to their lusts, and vices of every sort,

just as they were impelled by an innate depravity of mind.

Alexander VL, a monster of a man, and inferior to no one of the

most abandoned tyrants of antiquity, marked the commence-

ment of the century with his horrid crimes and villanies. He
died suddenly, a.d. 1503, from poison which he had prepared

for others, if the common report is true, or from old age and

sickness, if othei's are to be believed.^ His successor, Pius III.,

dying at the end of twenty-six days, was followed by Julian de

Roveria, who took the name of Julius IL, and whom artifices

and bribes placed upon the papal throne.

§ 5. That this Julius II. possessed, besides other vices, very

great ferocity, arrogance, vanity, and a mad passion for war, is

proved by abundant testimony. He first, after negotiating an

alliance with the emperor and the king of France, made war

upon the Venetians.^ He next laid siege to Ferrara. At last,

drawing the Venetians, the Swiss, and the Spaniards to engage

in the war with him, he made an attack upon Leivis XII., king

of France. Nor, so long as he lived, did he cease from disturb-

* See Alexander Gordon's Life of
Alexander VI. ; in French, from the

English, Amsterd. 1732, 2 vols. 8vo ; also

another lite of him, by a very learned

and ingenious man, written with more
candour and more moderation, and, to-

gether with a life of Leo X., svilijoined

to the first volume of the Histoire du
Droit Public Ecclesiastique Frangois, par

M. D. B. Lond. 1752, 4to. ["Unjour,
11" (Alex. VI.) "forma le dessein, il

n'est que trop certain, d'empoisonner un
des plus riches cardinaux ; mais celui-ci

sut attendrir, par des prcsens, par des

promesses, et par des pricres, le niaitre

d'hotel du pape : la confiture preparee

pour le cardinal, fut servie au pape

;

celui-ci moumt du poison avec lequel il

arait voulu en faire perir iin autre."

Ranke, Histoire de la Papaute pendant

les XVI. et XVII. Sitcles. Fr. transl.

Paris, 1838, tom. i. p. 83. £rf.]

^ See Du Bos, Histoire de In Ligue de

Cambray, Hague, 1 7 10, 2 vols. 8vo. [" I^e

pape Jules II. avait rinappreciable avan-

tage de rencontrer I'occasion de satisfaire,

sans employer la violence, les pretentions

de sa famille ; il lui procura le patri-

moine d'Urbin. Aprcs il put se livrer,

sans ctre trouble, a sa passion personelle
;

au penchant de faire la guerre, de con-

querir, mais en faveur de I'EgUse, du
siege papal lui-mcme. Quelques autres

papes avaient cherche a donner des

principautes a lenrs neveux, a leurs fils
;

Jules n., au contraire, fit consister toiite

son ambition a etcndre I'etat de I'Eglise.

II doit en etre regarde comme le fonda-

tem\" (Ranke, tom. i. p. 84.) Every
pope, then, was to be thought little con-

cerned with views of his station as a
public tnist, until he had made a selfish

provision for the importunate cravings of

his own illegitimate children or other

relatives. Julius was more highly princi-

pled tlian many of his predecessors, be-

cause he set bounds to the greediness

of kindred, and being so fortunate as to

secure a reasonable aggrandisement for

his family at the outset, he laboiired

afterwards for the aggrandisement of his

see. He was thus enabled to secure a

considerable degree of popularity for his

turbulent ambition. ' Le mondc de cctte

c'poque regardait comme une entreprise

gloricuse et meme religieuse, celle de

vouloir retablir 1 etat de I'Eglise : toutes

les actions du pape avaient ce seul et

uni(jue but : toutes ses pcnsees ctaient

ideiitifiees et exaltees par I'idee de cette

mission." Ranke, tom. i. p. 87. Ed.'\
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ing and agitating every part of Europe. Who can doubt, that,

under a vicar of Jesus Christ, who followed camps, and sought

renown from eminence in war, all things, divine and human,
must have gone to ruin, leaving subverted and obscured, not

only external discipline, but even the very spirit of religion

itself besides ?

§ 6. Amidst these Ills, however, there sprang up some slender

l)rospect of the reform so long ardently desired. For Leicis XII.,

king of France, threatened, on some coins issued by him, that

he would completely overthrow the Romish power ; which he

designated by the name of Bahijlon.^ Moreover some cardinals

of the lloman court, relying on the authority of this king and

of the emperor, summoned a council at Pisa, in the year 1511,

to curb the madness of the pontiff, and to dehberate on mea-

sures for a general reformation of the inveterate corruptions in

religion. But Julius, confiding in the power of his allies and

in his own resources, laughed at this angry undertaking. Lest

any thing, however, should be omitted likely to render its efforts

unavailing, he called another council in the Lateran palace,

A. D. 1512.^ In this body, the acts of the assembly at Pisa

* See Christ. Sigism. Liebe's Commen-
tatio de Numis Ludovici XII. Epigrapho.

Perdam Babtlonis Nomen, iiisiguif)u\',

Lips. 1717, 8vo. Compare, however,

the Jliesaurus Epistolicus Crozianus, torn.

i. p. 238. 243. Colonia's Histoire Litter,

de la Ville de Lyon, torn. ii. p. 443, &c.
and others : for it is well known that

there has been much dispute respecting

tiiese coins, and the object of them.

[Liebe has given engravings of these

coins. On the one side was the king's

likeness, and his title ; on the other side,

the arms of France suiTounded with tlie

inscription : Perdam Babdhmis (instead

of Babylonis) Nomen ; or also simply,

Perdam BabiUoncm. Ilardiiin under-

stood Babylon hei'c to denote the city of

Cairo in Egypt ; and he ex]>lained the

coin of a militaiy expedition, which
Lewis contemplated agahist the Tnrks.

But Liebe has fully confuted this in-

genious Jesuit ; ami ha.s shown, that

Babylon means Rome together with the

jjope, and that the threatened vengeance

was aimed ijy the king against the jion-

titf. And tliat tlie French cluu-ch was
not opposed to the designs of tiie king,

appears from the conclusions of the coun-

cil of Tom-s, which arc mentioned in the

VOL. in. G

following note. See Du Pin's Nouvelle

Bibliotheque des Auteurs Ecclesiast. tom.
xiii. p. 13, 14, and Gerdes, Historia

Evamjelii Sceculo XVI. per Europam
limovati, tom. iv. Append. No. 1. Schl.^

^ Jo. Hai'duin's Concdia, tom. ix. p.

1559, &c. [Lewis XII. was not an
enemy to be despised. He made prepa-

rations for a war against the pope, \\'hich

were certaiidy great and imposing. He
assembled the clergy of France, first at

Orleans, and then at Tours (sec Ilarihiin,

1. c. p. 1555); and proposed to them
the following ([uestions.— 1. Is it lawful

for the pope to make war upon temporal
princes, whose temtorics do not belong
to the church? JVo.—2. May the ])rince,

in such a case, Lawfully oppose force to

force; and fall upon the territories of
the church, not to conquer and retain

them, Init to disable the pope from
canying on the war ? Yes.— 3. May a
prince refuse obedience to a pope, who
is his enemy, and wlio makes uiijust war
upon him ? Yes : so far as is necessary

for his own security and that of Ins

peojjle.— 4. In tiiat case, how are tiiosc

affairs to be conducted, wliicli, ordinarily

arc refcn-ed to the decision of the pon-
tiff? Ansircr : in the manner prescribed
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were indignantly condemned and annulled. Nor, undoubtedly,

would very dire decrees against Lciois and others have been left

behind, if death had not overtaken this most daring pontiff,

A. D. 1512, while actually employed in the preparation of

them.

§ 7. His successor, Leo X., of the Medicean family, who was

elected in the year 1513, was of a milder disposition, but no

better guardian of religion and piety. The friend of learned

men, and himself learned, according to the standard of that age,

he devoted a part of his time to conversation with persons of

erudition, but a larger portion of it to such things as gratify

the senses and amuse the mind. Of all care and business he

was impatient, but extravagant, luxurious, and vain; perhaps

by the Pragmatic Sanction.— 5. May a

Chi'istian prince defend with arms an-

other prince, who is under his protec-

tion, against the assanUs of the pope ?

(This question referred to the duke of

TeiTara, who was involved in war with

the pope.) Yes.— 6. If the pope and a
prince disagree, wliether a case between

them belongs to the ecclesiastical or the

civil jurisdiction, and the prince wishes

to leave it to referees, and the pope will

not consent, but draws the sword, may
the prince stand on the defensive, and
call on his allies to help him ? Yes.—7.

If a pope pronounces an unjust sentence

against a prince [with whom he is at

variance, and who cannot safely appear

at Rome to defend his cause,] Ls that

sentence binding ? No.—8. If the pope,

in such a case, should lay the prince and
his realm under an interdict, what is to

be done ? Such an interdict would he itself

a nullity. [See the questions and an-

swers at full length, in Gerdes' Historia

Evangelii Saculo XYI. per Europam
Henovati, torn. iv. Apjicnd. No. 1. T";-.]

After these preparatory steps, Lewis
went still further, and purposed to have
a general council called against tlie pope.

The emperor Maximilian united in the

nieasui'e, and three cardinals lent their

aid to the business. The council was
opened at Pisa, a. d. 1511 ; and after a
few sessions removed to Milan. [The
pope was cited by the fathers to appear
at Milan ; and was afterwards sus-

pended. But as the pope had now
brought about a reconciliation with the

emperor, and as nearly all the assembled
prelates were from France, the decrees

of this council were no where received

except in France. The council as-

sembled by the pope in the Lateran
church at Rome, to oppose that of Pisa,

was somewhat larger than the other,

yet quite too small for a general council;

and besides, was composed almost ex-

clusively of Italians. It may therefore

be regarded rather as a provincial than
as a general council. It held eleven

sessions in all. In the first, it was de-

termined to take up the subjects of the
division caused by the council of Pisa,

the reformation of the church, a pacifi-

cation among Christian princes, and a
war against the Turks. In the second,

the convention of Pisa was declared to

be irregular. In the third, the emperor
having now sided with this council, severe
bulls were issued against France. In
the fourth, the abrogation of the Prag-
matic Sanction was taken up. In the
fifth, simony m the election of popes
was forbidden, and the Freneli church
cited to appear on the sulijeet of the
aljovc-named Sanction. Soon after,

Juhus died ; and in the sixth and seventh
sessions, the council was adjuiu-ned, both
by the new pope, Leo X., and by the

votes of its members. In the eighth
session, Lewis XII. was present by his

envoys; and the pope forbade the study-
ing of philosophy, more than five years,

without proceeding to theology and juris-

prudence. The ninth and tenth sessions

were devoted to trivial matters, which
did not satisfy the expectations raised

concerning a reformation of the church.

At length the council closed, in its

eleventh session, SLiy IGth, 1517. ScM.']
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also, as no obscure report would have us think, positively im-
pious. Yet he did not neglect the interests and the grandeur
of the Romish see. For he took good care that nothing should

be sanctioned in the Lateran council, which Julius had as-

sembled and left sitting, favourable to the long wished for He-
formation ; and at Bologna, A. d. 15 15, he persuaded Frcmcis /.,

king of France, to allow the abrogation of the ordinance called

the Pragmatic Sanction, which had long been odious to the

pontiffs, and to cause others, under the name of Concordats, to

be imposed upon his subjects, in spite of their extreme indigna-

tion.*^

§ 8. Besides the intolerable lust of dominion, and for op-

pressing every one, which allowed these pontiffs no repose, they

had also an insatiable desire to draw money from every province

of the Christian world into Rome, in order to support their

power, and purchase friends. They might seem indeed, as

heads of the Christian state, entitled, upon reasonable and
creditable grounds, to demand tribute from their subjects. For
who can deny that the sovereign ruler of a commonwealth, (and

such the pontiffs claimed to be,) is entitled to a revenue from

the whole state ? But as the term tribute was too offensive, and

Avould excite the indignation of the temporal sovereigns, the

pontiffs managed the affair more discreetly, and robbed the

unwary of their money by vai'Ious artifices concealed under an

appearance of religion.^ Among these artifices, what were

^ The Pragmatic Sanction of theFrench vol. iii. p. 3, where is an essay, entitled

is extant in Harduin's Concilia, torn. viii. History of the Romish chanceiy rcgu-

p. 1949. The Concordate is in the same lations ; and also an essay by a learned

work, torn. ix. p. 1867, also in Godfr. Neapolitan, on the Romish chancery re-

Will. LeilMiitz, Mantissa Codicis Diplo- gulations and the reservation of bene-

mat pt. i. p. 158, &c. Add. pt. ii. p. Sees. And if any one wishes to form an

358, &c. For a histoiy of the Pragma- idea of the productiveness of these chan-

tic Sanction, and of the Concordate that eery regidations, he need only compute
succeeded it, see Gilbert Burnet's His- the part of them relating to Annates,

torij of the liefonnation of England, vol. Of these Luther made a computation, in

iii. p. 3. Cajs. Egasse de Boiday's His- his tract entitled, Lcgatio Adriani Papoe,

toria Acad. Paris, torn. vi. p. 61—109. Sfc, which contains an essay on the na-

Jhi Clos, Histoire de Louis XL Histoire turc of Annates ; Wittemb. 1538, 4to.

da Droit Ecclesiastique Francois, tom. i. A still fidlcr accmmt may be seen in the

diss.'ix. p. 415. Add Menagiana, tom. tract published by IMarcellus Silver, at

iii. p. 285. [See also p. 28, note '. Campo Flore, near Rome, 1514, under

2V.] " the title of Taxa Cancellaricc Apostolicce,

' [AVhoever would learn the whole et Taxa Sancta Pcenitentice, and which

art and mystery of the financial con- was repid)lished at Cologne by Colini,

ccrns of the Romish court, may consult 1515, and at Paris, 1520, and aftenvards

Le 'Qxct^s Magazinefor Civil and Ecclesi- in the Supplement to the Councils, vol. vi.

astical History, and the Ecclesiastical It occurs also in the Oceanus Juris, or

Laws of Catholic States, vol. ii. p. 605, and the Tractatus Tractalmtm, tom. xv. pt. i.

G 2
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called indulgences, that is, liberty to buy off the punishments

incurred by sins by contributing money to pious uses, held a

distinguished place. And to these, recourse was had, as often

as the papal treasury became exhausted, to the immense injury

of the public interests. Under some plausible, but for the most

part, fiilse pretext, the ignorant and timorous people were

beguiled with the prospect of great advantage by men raising

money for the pope, who were in general base and profligate

characters.^

§ 9. But although the reverence for the sovereign pontiffs

was extremely high, yet the more intelligent, and especially

among the Germans, French, English, and Flemings, denied

their entire exemption from error, and their superiority to

all law. For after the period of the councils of Constance

and Biile, tlic belief prevailed among all, except the monks,

the liomish parasites, and the superstitious vulgar, that the

pontiff's authority was inferior to that of a general council

;

that his decisions were not infallible ; and that he might be

deposed by a council, if he were guilty of manifest errors and

gross crimes, and pla,inly neglected the duties of his station.

And hence arose that eager expectation and intense desire of a

general council, which burst forth from minds of the wiser sort

in this age. Hence too tliose frequent appeals to such a future

council whenever the Roman court committed any offence

against justice and piety.

p. 368. &c. [It has been frequently pub-

lished, with notes and comments, and
some diversity in the text ; whence the

Catholics placed it in the list of books

prohibited, as being perverted by the

Protestants. See Bayle's Dictionnaire

Hist. Crit. art. Pinet and Bank (Law-
rence). 7>.] It contains the tariff of

dues to be paid to the papal chanceiy

for all absolutions, dispensations, &c.

According to tliis book, a dean may be

absolved from a murder for twenty

crowns. A bisliop or abbot may, for

three hundred livres, commit a murder
whenever he pleases. And for one-third

of that sura any clergyman may be

guilty of unchastity, under the most
abominable circumstances. The ingenu-

ous French catholic divine, Claude Es-

pence, in his Comment, in Epist. ad Titiim,

Opp. tom. i. p. 479, indignantly wrote

concerning this book, " Prostat et vcluti

in qun:stu pro mcretrice sedet palam,"
&c. that is, " there is a book extant,

which, hke a venal prostitute, appears

openly before the public here at Paris,

and is now for sale, as it long has been,

entitled, Ta.va. Camera: sen Cancellaria

Apostolicce, from which more crimes can
be leai-ned than from all the writings

concerning the vices ; and in which
licence is promised to very many, and
absolution ottered to all purchasers."

Schl']

* [The German princes and states, both
Roman Catholic and Lutheran, assembled
in the diet at Nm-emberg, a. d. 1522,
comjilained loudly of the papal indul-

gences, as exhausting the resources of

the country, and subverting piety and
good morals ; in their Centum Grava-
mina Nationis Gcrmanicce, No. 4. &c.
Tr.-]
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§ 10. The subordinate rulers and teachers of the church

eagerly followed the example of their head and leader. Most

of the bishops, with the canons their associates, led luxurious

and jovial lives, in the daily commission of sins, and squandered,

in the gratification of their lusts, those funds Avhich the pre-

ceding generations had consecrated to God, and purposes bene-

ficial to the poor. Most of them likewise treated the people

subject to their control, much more rigorously and harshly,

than the civil magistrates and princes treated their dependents.

The greater part of the priests, on account of their indolence,

their unchastity, their avarice, their love of pleasure, their

ignorance, and their levity, were regarded with utter contempt,

not only by the wise and the good, but even by the common
people likewise.^ For, as sacred offices were now every where

bought and sold, it was difficult for honest and pious men to

get possession of any considerable post in the church, but easy

for the vicious and unprincipled.

§ 11. The immense swarms of monks produced every where

great grievances and complaints. Yet this age, which stood

Intermediate between light and darkness, would patiently have

borne with this idle crowd, if it had only exhibited some show

of piety and decorum. But the Benedictines, and the other

orders which were allowed to possess lands and fixed revenues,

abused their wealth, and rushed headlong into every species of

vice, regardless altogether of their rules. The Mendicants too,

as they are called, especially those whose discipline Avas that of

Dominic or Francis, by their clownish impudence, ridiculous

superstitions, ignorance and cruelty, in short, by senseless and

discreditable conduct, alienated the minds of most people from

them. They were all strongly averse from literature and

erudition, and very unfriendly to the proceedings of certain

excellent men who laboured to improve the system of education,

and who assailed the barbarism of the times, both orally and in

their writings. This is evident from what befcl licuchlin,

Erasmus, and others.^

' Sec, besides others, Coniclius Au- ing in Germany. The Dominicans of Co-

relius Gauilanus Apocabipsis sen Visio logne, to bring it into disgrace, prompted

Mimbilis super MiserablU Statu Mutris John Pfefferkorn, a converted Jew, to

Eceleske ; in Casp. Bunnanu's Anakcta pubhsh a work on the blasphemies con-

Hlstorica dc Hadriano VI., p. 245, &c. tained in the books of the Jews. Tliis

Utrecht, 1727, 4to. indnced the emperor Maximilian in the

' [Reuchlin, or Capnio, was the great year 1509, to ortlcr idl Jewish books to

promoter of Hebrew and Kabbmic learn- be burnt ; which however Keuclilin hap-
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§ 12. No order of monks was more powerful and influential

than that of the Dominicans. For they filled important offices

in the church, they presided every Avhere over the terrible

tribunal of the inquisition; and in the courts of all the kings

and princes of Europe, they had the cure of souls, or, to use

the common phrase, they held the office of confessors. Yet

about this time they incurred very great odium, among all good

men, in various ways, but especially by their base artifices and

frauds ;
(among which, the tragedy at Berne, A. D. 1509, stands

conspicuous-;) likewise by persecuting learned and good men.

pily prevented from taking place.

—

Erasmus i^ublished the Greek New
Testament, as well as many works of the

fathers, which the ignorant monks repre-

sented as sinning against the Holy Ghost.

Tr.']

~ On the notorious imposition of the

monks of Bern, see, among many others,

Jo. Henr. Hottinger's Historia Eccles.

Helvet tom. i. p. 334, &c. [Historia

Eccles. Nov. Test, sa^cul. xvi. pt. i. p.

334, &c. The naiTative here printed,

Avas drawn up by a Franciscan monk of

Bern, in the year 1509. The substance

of it is this. A Dominican monk, named
Wigand Wirt, preaching at Frankfort,

A. D. 1507, so violently assailed the doc-

trine of the immaculate conception of

the virgin Mary, (the favourite doctrine

of the Franciscans,) that he was sum-
moned to Kome, to answer for his con-

duct. His brethren of the Dominican

order, in their convention at Wimpfen,
formed a plan to aid him, and to convince

the world that the Franciscan doctrine

of the immaculate conception was false.

Bern was selected for the scene of their

operations. The prior, subprior, preacher,

and steward of the Dominican cloister

at Bern, undertook to get up miracles

and revelations for the occasion. A
simple, honest nistic, by the name of

John Jetzer, who had just entered upon
his novitiate in the monastery, was se-

lected as their tool. The subprior ap-

peai'cd to him one night, dressed in

white, and pretending to be the ghost of

a friar, who had been a hundred and
sixty 3'ears in pui'gatory. He wailed,

and entreated of Jetzer to afford him
aid. Jetzer promised to do so, as far

as he was able ; and the next morning
reported his vision to his superiors. They
encouraged him to go on, and to confer

i'rcely witli tlic ghost, if he appeared

again. A few niglits after, the ghost

made his appearance, attended by two
devils, his tormenters ; and thanked
Jetzer for the relaxation of his sufferings,

in consequence of Jctzer's prayers, fast-

ing, &c. He also instructed Jetzer re-

specting the views entertained in the

other world, concerning the immaculate
conception, and the detention of some
pontiffs and others in purgatory, for

having persecuted the deniers of that

doctrine ; and promised Jetzer, that St,

Barbara should appear to him, to give

him further instruction. Accordingly,
the subprior assumed a female garb, on
a succeeding night, and apjieared to

Jetzer. She revealed to him some parts

of his secret histoiy, which the ]ircacher,

his confessor, had drawn from him at

his confessions. Jetzer was completely

duped. St. Barbara promised, that the

virgin Mary should appear to him. She,

or the subprior personating her, did so ;

and assured him, that slie was not con-
ceived free from original sin, though she
was delivered from it three honi's after her
birth ; that it was a grievous tiring to

her, to see tliat erroneous opinion spread
abroad. She blamed the Fi-anciscans

much, as being the chief cause of tliis

false belief. She also announced the

destruction of the city of Bern, because
the people did not expel the Franciscans,

and cease to receive a pension from the

French king. She ajipcared repeatedly,

gave Jetzer much instruction, and jn'o-

mised to impress on him the five wounds
of Christ ; which she declared were
ncA'cr impressed on St. Francis, or any
other person. She accordingly seized

his right hand, and thrust a nail through
it. This so pained him, that he became
restive under the ojieration ; and she
promised to im])ress the other wounds
without giving him pain. The conspi-
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whom they branded as heretics; lastly, by extenduig their own
privileges and honours at the expense of others, and most un-
justly oppressing their adversaries.'^ It was these friars espe-
cially who prompted Leo X. to the imprudent step of publicly

condemning Martin Luther.

§ 13. Many of the mendicant monks held the principal chairs

in the universities and schools ; Avhich was the great cause that

the light of science and polite learning, which had begun to

diffuse itself through most countries of Europe, could not more
effectually dispel the clouds of ignorance and stupidity from
them. Most of the teachers of youth, decorated with the

splendid titles of Artists, Grammarians, Philosophers, and Dia-
lecticians, in a most disgusting style, loaded the memories of

their pupils with a multitude of barbarous terms and worthless

distinctions ; and when the pupil could repeat these, with volu-

bility, he was regarded as eloquent and erudite. All the philo-

sophers extolled Aristotle beyond measure : but no one followed

him ; indeed none of them understood hmi. For what they

rators now p;avc him medicated drugs,

wliicii stiipitied him ; and then made
the otiier wounds upon him, while sense-

k'.ss. Hitherto the subprior had been
the principal actor. But now the pi'eacher

undertook to personate St. Mary : and
Jctzer knew his voice ; and from this

time began to susixjct the whole to be an
imposition. AIL attempts to hoodwink
him became fruitless : he was completely

undeceived. They now endeavoured to

bring him to join voluntarily in the jjlot.

He was ixirsiiadcd. to do so. But they

imposed upon him such intolerable

austerities, and were detected by him in

such impious and immoral conduct, that

he wished to quit tlie monastery. They
would not let him go ; and were so fear-

ful of his betraying their secret, which
was now drawing crowds to their monas-
tery, and promised them great atl\an-

tage, that they determined to destroy

him by poison. Jetzer, by li>;tening at

tlieir door, got knowledge of the fact,

aiul was so on liis guard, that they coidd

not succeed, though they used a conse-

crated host as the medium of the poison.

He eloped from t]\e monastery, and di-

vulged the whole transaction. The four

conspirators were apprehended, tried for

blasphemy, and profaning holy ordi-

nances, delivered over to the civil power,

G

burnt at the stake in 1509, and their

ashes cast into the river near Bern.—
Such is an outline of the story, which
the Franciscan narrator has drawn out
to a tedious length, with great minute-
ness, and not a little esprit de corps.

Tr.^
" See Bilib. Pu-cklieimer's Epistle to

the pontiff Ilatlrian VI. de Dominica-
nurum Jlagltiis; in his Opp. p. 372,
whence Dan. Gerdes copied it in his /w-
troduct. ad Historiam renovatl Evangelii,

tom. i. Append, p. 170. [This learned
and candicl civilian, and Konian Catholic
of Nuremberg, who correspondetl with
all the leading men of Germany, both
catholics and! protestants, a few years
before his deathi (which was in 1530,)
wrote a respectful and excellent letter

to pope Adrian VI., in which he endea-
vours to ac(|uaint liiin with tlie true
state of things in Germany. The graiul

cause of all the commotions tiicrc he
supposed to be the Dominicans, who, by-

their persecution of Capnio and of all

literary men, and by their priile, and
insolence, and base conduct, particularly
in trumpeting tlie jKipal indulgences,
alienated almost all the intelligent and
honest from the church, and then by
their violent measiu-cs drove them to
open opjiosition to the poutills. 7>.]
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called the philosophy of Aristotle, was a confused mass of ob-

scure notions, sentences, and divisions, the force of which not

even the chiefs of the school had mastered. And if, among
these thorns of scholastic wisdom, there was any thing that had

the appearance of fruit, it was crushed and destroyed by the

senseless altercations of the different sects, especially the Scottists

and Thomists, the Realists and JVominalists, from which no

university was free.

§ 14. HoAV perversely and insufficiently theology was taught

in this age, appears from all the books that it has transmitted to

us, which are conspicuous for nothing but their bulk. Of the

Biblical doctors, or expounders of the precepts of the Bible,

only here and thei*e an individual remained. Even in the

university of Paris, which was considered as the mother and
queen of all such institutions, not a man could be found, when
Luther arose, able to dispute with him out of the Scriptures.*

The only commentators to be found, neglecting the literal sense,

which they were quite unequal to investigate, from ignorance of

the sacred languages, and of the laws of interpretation, sense-

lessly ran after abstruse and hidden meanings. Nearly all the

theologians were Positivi and Sententiarii ; who deemed it a

great achievement, both in speculative and practical theology,

either to overwhelm the subject with a torrent of inapposite

quotations from the fathers, or to force it under the laws and
distinctions of dialectics. Whenever, accordingly, these men had
occasion to say something about the meaning of any text, they
appealed invariably to what was called the Glossa Ordinai'ia : and
the phrase, the Glossa says, was as common and decisive in

their lips, as anciently the phrase, ipse dixit, in the Pythagorean
school.

§ 15. These public teachers, nevertheless, disputed amono*
themselves, with sufficient freedom, on various questions in

religion, and even upon those which comprise the essentials of

salvation. For a great many points of doctrine had not yet
been determined by the authority of the church, or, as the
phrase ran, by the holy see : and the pontiffs were not accus-

'' [This was not strange. Many of making innovations, a heretic, and ex-
the doctors of theology, in those times, posing Christianity to great danger by
had never read the Bible. Carlstadt making the New Testament known,
expressly tells us, this Avas the case with Many of the monks regarded the Bible
himself. Whenever one freely read the as a book which abounded with nume-
Bible, he was cried out against, as one rous errors. Vvn Eui.]
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tometl, unless there was some special reason, to make enact-

ments that would restrain liberty of opinion on subjects not

connected either with the supreme power of St. Peter's chair,

or with such matters as give good opportunities to the clergy.

Hence many persons of the highest character might be named,

who advanced the same opinions with applause, before Liitlier's

day, that were afterwards charged upon him as a crime. Nor,

doubtless, would Luther have been deemed inexcusable in using

a liberty which these men had already used, had he not attacked

the system of Roman finance, the wealth of the bishops, the

supremacy of the pontiffs, and the reputation of the Dominican

order.

§ 16. The public worship of God consisted almost wholly in

a round of ceremonies ; and those, for the most part, vain and

useless, being calculated not to affect the heart but to dazzle

the eye. Those who delivered sermons, (which not many were

able to do,) filled, or rather beguiled the ears of the people, with

any pretended miracles, ridiculous fables, crude sophistries, and

other such trash, that came in their way.^ There are still

extant many examples of such discourses, which no good man
can read without indignation. If among these declaimers there

were some rather graver than the rest, for them certain common-
places had been prepared and made ready for use, on which they

almost perpetually rang changes by the hour ; for instance, on

the authority of holy "mother church, and on paying obedience

to her; on the influence with God of saints in heaven, their

virtues and merits ; on the dignity of the blessed Virgin iNIary,

her glory and kindness ; on the efficacy of relics ; on the en-

riching of churches and monasteries ; on the necessity of what
were then called good works in order to salvation ; on the in-

tolerable heat o^ jmrgatory ; on the utility of indulgences. To
preach to the people nothing but Christ Jesus our Saviour, and

his merits, and true love to God and men, springing from faith.

* [The Easter seiinons in pavticiilar chiu-ch. John CEcolampadius, in the

ai'e proof of this ; in wliich the preachers year 1518, published at Basil, a tract of

were emulous to provoke laughter among 32 pages, 4to, entitled, J)c liisu Paac/iali

the audience, by repeating ludicrous CEcoUimpadii ad W. Capitonem Tlico-

storics, low jests, and whinisic;d incidents, logum Epistola. See J. C. Fiisslin's— This was called emphatically, -E«Ate/- Bci/triiyc zur Kiichen-Reforimttionsyesch.

laughter; and it still has its admirers, des Sirilzcrlandt's, vol. v. p. 447, &c.
in some portions of the lionian Catholic -ScA/.J
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would have added little to the treasures and emoluments of good

mother church.

§ 17. From these causes there was among all classes and

ranks, in every country, an amazing ignorance on religious sub-

jects ; and no less superstition, united witli gross corruption of

morals. Those who presided over the ceremonies willingly

tolerated these evils ; and indeed encouraged them in various

ways, rather than strove to stifle them ; well knowing that their

own interests were depending on them. Nor did most of them

think it advisable to oppose strenuously the corruption of

morals ; for they could see, that if the crimes and sins of the

people were diminished, the sale of indulgences would also de-

crease, and they would derive much less revenue from satisfac-

tions and other similar sources.*^

8 [Schlegel here inserts the following

history of popish indulgences, according

to the views of Dr Moshcira ; derived

undoubtedly from his public lectures,

which Schlegel himself had heard, and

has frequently referred to. Tr.— The

origin of indulgences must be sought in

the earliest history of the church. In

the first centuries of the Christian

church, such Christians as were excluded

from the communion, on account of

their relapses in times of persecution, or

on account of other heinous sins, had to

seek a restoration to fellowship by a

public penance, in which they entreated

the brethren to forgive their offence.

Standing before the door of the church

clothed in the garb of mourning. This

ecclesiastical punishment, which was re-

garded as a sort of satisfaction made to

the community, and was called by that

name, and which prevented much irre-

gularity among Christians, was afterwards

moderated, and sometimes remitted, in

the case of infirm persons ; and this re-

mission was called indulgence, indulgentia.

Originally, therefore, indidgences were

merely the remission of the penances or

ecclesiastical punishments, imposed ou

the lapsed and other gross offenders.

When persecutions ceased, and the prin-

cipal ground of this ecclesiastical regu-

lation no longer existed, these punish-

ments might have been laid aside. [Not

so : for relapsing into idolatry, was only

one among the many offences, for which

penance was imposed; and as persecu-

tions ceased, and the church became

rich and corrupt, other sins were multi-

plied, so that the ground for inflicting

cliurch censures rather increased than

diminished. TV.] They continued ; and
the doctrine gradually grew up, that,Christ
had atoned for the eternal punishment of

sin, but not for its temporary punish-

ment. The temporary punishment they

divided into that of the present life, and
that of the future life or of purgatoiy.

It was held, that eveiy man who would
attain salvation, must suffer tlie tempo-
rary punishment of his sins, either in

the present world, -or in the flames of

purgatory ; and that the confessor to

whom a man confessed his sins, had the

power to adjudge and impose this tem-

porary punishment. The punishment

thus imposed consisted of fasting, pil-

grimages, flagellation, &c. But among
the persons liable to such punishments,

were frequently persons of distinction

and wealth. And for these, the prin-

ciple of admitting substitutes was intro-

duced. And there were monks, who
for compensation paid them, would en-

dure these punishments in behalf of the

ricli. But as every man covild not avail

himself of this relief, they at last com-
muted that penance into a pious mulct,

pia mulcta. Whoever, for instance, was
bound to whip himself for several weeks,

might pay to the church or to the monas-

tery a certain sum of money, or give it

a piece of land, and then be released from

the penance. Thus Pepin of France,

having dethroned the lawful monarch of

that country, with the consent of the
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§ 18. In proportion to the pestilential operation of these dis-

orders upon every thing Christian, was the earnestness with

which all longed for amendment and cure, who were either

governed by good sense and solid learning, or by love of piety.

Nor was the number of these, throughout the Latin world, by
any means small. The majority of them, indeed, did not wish

to have the constitution and organization of the church altered,

nor the doctrines which had become sacred by long admission

to be rejected, nor the rites and ceremonies to be abrogated;

l>ope, now gave to the church the pati'i-

mony of St. Peter. As tlic popes per-

ceived that something might be gained

in tills way, they assumed wholly to

themselves the right of commuting ca-

nonical penances for pccuniaiy satisfac-

tions, which every bishop had before

exercised in his own diocese. At first

they released only from the punishments

of sin in the present M'orld ; but in the

14th century, they extended this release

also to the punishments of pm-gatory.

Jesus, they said, had not removed all

the punishments of sin. Those which
he had not removed, were either the

punishments of this world, that is, the

jjcnances which confessors enjoin, or the

punishments of the ftiture world, that

is, those of purgatory. An indulgence

frees a person fi-om both these. The
lii'st, the pope remits by his papal power,

as sovereign lord of the church
;
just as

the sovereign of a country can commute
the corporeal ijunishraent, which the in-

ferior judges decree, into pecuniaiy

nuilcts. The last, he remits, (as Bene-
dict XIV. says, in his bull for the jubilee,)

jure suffragii; that is, by his prevalent

intercession with God, who can deny
notliing to his vicegerent. Yet this re-

lease from the punishments of sin cannot

be bestowed gratis. There must be an
equivalent ; that is, some money, which

is given to the pope for religious uses.

Princes indeed never release a man from

cori)oreal punishment, unless he [K'titions

for it. But the vicegerent of Christ is

jnorc gracious than other judges, and
causes his indulgences to be freely offered

to the whole church, and to be proclaim-

ed aloud throughout tlie Christian world.

These principles carried into opci'ation

drew immense sums of money to Rome.
When such indulgences were to be inib-

lished, the (lis])osal of them was coni-

inonly fai"mcd out. i'or the papal court

could not always M'ait to have the money
collected and conveyed fi-om every
country of Europe. And there were
rich merchants at Genoa, Milan, Venice,
and Augsbm'g, who purchased the indul-

gences fl)r a particular province, and
paid to the papal chanceiy handsome
sums for them. Thus both parties were
benefited. The chancery came at once
into possession of large sums of money ;

and the farmers did not fail of a good
bargain. They were careful to employ
skilful hawkers of the indulgences, per-

sons whose boldness and impudence boro
due proportion to the clotpience with
which they imposed upon the simple
peo])le. Yet that this species of tralKc

might have a religious aspect, the pope
appointed the archliishops of the several

provinces to be his commissaries, who
in his name published, that indulgences

were to be sold, and generidly selected

the persons to hawk them, and for this

service shai'cd the profits with the mer-
chants who farmed them. These pajial

hawkers enjoyed great privileges, and
however odious to the civil authorities,

they were not to be molestecL Com-
plaints indeed were made against these

contributions, levied by the popes upon
all Christian Europe. Kings and princes,

clergy and laity, bishops, monasteries,

and confessors, all felt themselves ag-
grieved by them : the former, that their

couTitries were impoverished, under the

pretext of crusades that were never
undertaken, and of wars against heretics

and Turks ; and the latter, that their

letters of indulgences were rendered
inefHeient, aiid the peojile released from
ecclesiastical discipUnc. But at Rome,
all were deaf to these complaints ; and
it was not till the rev(iluti(;n produced
by TiUtlier, that uidiajiiy Etu-ope ob-
tained the desired relief. iicld.'\
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but only, to have some bounds set to papal power, the corrupt

morals and the impositions of the clergy corrected, the ignorance

and the errors of the populace dispelled, and the burthens im-

posed on the people under colour of religion removed. But as

none of these things could be effected without first extirpating

various absurd and impious opinions which gave birth to those

evils, and purging the existing religion from its corruptions, all

those are considered as implicitly demanding a reformation of

religion, who are recorded to have called for a reformation of the

church, both in its head and in its members.

§ 19. What residue of real piety still existed, lived as it were

under the patronage of those called mystics. For this class of

persons, both orally, and by their writings, avoiding all scho-

lastic disputations, and demonstrating the vanity of mere ex-

ternal worship, exhorted men to strive only to obtain holiness

of heart and communion with God. And hence they were

loved and respected by most of those who earnestly and seriously

sought for salvation. But as all of this party associated the

vulgar errors and superstitions with their precepts of piety, and

many of them were led into strange opinions by their excessive

love of contemplation, and Avere but little removed from fanatical

delirium, more powerful auxiliaries than they were necessary to

the subjugation of errors which had grown inveterate.
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CHAPTER 11.

IIISTORr OP THE COMMENCEMENT AND PROGRESS OF THE
REFORMATION, TILL THE PRESENTMENT OF THE AUGS-

BURG CONFESSION [or FROM A. D. 1517—1530].

§ 1 . The beginning of the Reformation.— § 2. Luther.— § 3. John Tctzcl preaches

indulgences in 1517.— § 4. State of the ([uestion between these two persons.

—

§ 5. The opposcrs of the former, and patrons of the latter.— § 6. Conference of

Luther with Cajetan at Augsbiu-g.— § 7. The issue of it.— § 8. IVoceedings of

]\Iiltitz. All plans for peace frustrated.— § 9. The discussions at Leipsic. Eckius.

Carlstadt.— § 10. Philip Melancthon.— § 11. Beginning of the i-eformation in

Switzerland.— § 12. Luther is excommunicated by the pope in 1520.— § 13. He
withdraws from the communion of the Romish church.— § 14. The rise of the

Lutheran church.— § 15. The diet of Worms in 1521.— § 16. The events of it.

Luther is proscribed.— § 17. His pursuits after leaving the castle of Wartburg.

— § 18. Hadrian VL The diet of Nuremberg in 1522.— § 19. Clement VIL a.d.

1524.— § 20. Carlstadt. Zwingle.— § 21. War of the peasants in 1525.— § 22.

Death of Frederic the Wise. John liis successor.— § 23. The diet of Spire in

1526.— 24. Subsequent progress of the Reformation.— § 25. The diet of Spire in

1529. The Protestants.— § 26. Their alliance.— § 27. The conference at Marpurg

in 1529,— § 28. The diet to be assembled at Augsburg.— § 29. The state of the

Reformation in Sweden, about the year 1530.— § 30. Rcfomiation efitected in

Denmark by Christiern.— § 31. It was completed by Frederic and by Christian

III.— § 32. A discrimination to be made in regard to the Swedish and Danish

Reformation.— § 33, The Rcformatiou in France.— § 34, Reformation in other

countries in Europe.

§ 1. While the Roman pontiff tliought every thing safe and

settled, and all pious and good men were nearly in despair of

the religious reformation, so earnestly desired, a certain obscure

and inconsiderable monk in Saxony, a province of Germany,

suddenly opposed himself single-handed with incredible resolution

to the power of Rome. This w^as Martin Luther, of Eisleben,

born of reputable but luimble parentage ', a member of the

' [Luther's family appears to have class made the eldest brother of a family

been of the class, known in England as heir to the paternal residence and fields

yeonianiy. Its long-established resi- Martin Luther's father, Hans, or John,
deuce was at Mohra, on the edge of the was a younger brotlier, and tlicrefore

Thuringian forest. Tlie usage of tliut obliged to seek a subsistence away from
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Augiistinian body, known as Eremites, which is one of the four

mendicant orders, and professor of theology in tlie university of

Witteniberg, estabUshed a few years before^ by Frederic the

Wise, elector of Saxony. The papal chair was then filled by

Leo X. MaximiliaJi L, of Austria, governed the Romano-
German empire ; and Frederic, from depth of understanding,

surnamed The Wise, ruled over Saxony. The year since our

Saviour's birth was 1517. Many applauded the courage and

heroism of this new adversary ; but hardly any one anticipated

his success. For it was not to be expected that this light-armed

warrior could harm a Hercules whom so many heroes had

assailed in vain.

§ 2. That Luther was possessed of extraordinary talents,

uncommon genius, a copious memory, astonishing industry and

perseverance, superior eloquence, a greatness of soul that rose

above all human weaknesses, and consummate erudition for the

age in which he lived, even those among his enemies who
possess any degree of candour do not deny. In the philosophy

then taught in the schools, he was as well versed as he was in

theology ; and he taught both, with great applause, in the

university of Witteniberg. In the foi'mer, he followed the

principles of the Nominalists, which were embraced by his

order, that of the Augustinians ; in the latter, he was a follower

for the most part of St. Augustine. But he had long preferred

Holy Scripture and sound reason to every thing that rested

upon the authority of individuals. No wise man, indeed, will

j^ronounce him entirely faultless
; yet if we except the imper-

fections of the times in wdiich he lived, and of the religion in

which he was trained, we shall find little to censure in him.^

his native home. lie man-ied Margaret Reformation in Germany, Eng. trans.

Lindemann, of Neustadt, in the bishopric Lond. 1845, i. 317. Ed!]
of Wurtzburg, and went to reside at ^ [In 1502. Ed.'\

Eisleben, a httle town in Saxony, where ^ All the writers who have given the
the future reformer was born in the history of Luther's life and achievements,
evening of Nov. 10. 1483. This was the are enumerated by Jo. Alb. Fabricius,
eve of St. Martin's day : a circumstance in his Centifolium Lutheranum, of which
that found him a Christian name. He the first volume apjicared at Hamburg,
was under six months old when his in 1730, 8vo. [Melancthon, de Vita
parents removed to Mansfield, a distance Lutheri, ed. Ileumann, Gotting. 1741,
of about five leagues, and a place famous 4to, Schroeckli's Kirchengesch. seit der
for its mines. It was there that he Reformation, vol. i. p. 106, &c. J, and
passed his childhood. D'Aubignc's Hist. I. Milner's Church History, cent. xvi.

of the Great Reformation, Eng. trans. Alex. Bower's Life of Luther, Ediidi.

Loud. 1843, i. 47. Kankc's Hist, of the 18 13, and numerous others; amongwhich
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§ 3. The first occasion for publishing the truths that he had

discovered, was presented to this great man by John Tetzel, a

are the following:, particularly recom-
mended by !Schlejj;el. (^Tr.)— J. G.
Waleh's Ausfllhrliche Nachricht von D.
Mart. Luther, prefixed to the 24th vol.

of his edition of Luther's works, p. 1—
875, which exceeds all others in fulness

and learned fidelity. The earlier work
of F. S. Keil, Merkwiirdige Lvbeiisumstande

J). Mart. Luther s, Leipsic, 1764, iv. vol.

contains much that is good, with some
things that are censurable. Also, from
its historical connexion, C. W. F. Waleh's
Gesch. der Frau Catharina von Bora,

Martin Luther s Eheyattin, 2 vol. Getting.

1753-54, 8vo. and Frof. Schroeckh's

Life of Luther, in liis Ahbddungen der

Gelehrten. From these writings we
adduce these principal circumstances.

—

Luther's father was a miner of Mans-
field. He was bom at Eisleben, a. d.

1483. After attending the schools of

Magdeburg and Eisenach, he studied

scholastic philosophy and jurisprudence

at Erfurt, and at the same time read the

ancient Latin authors. [Ilis love of the

woi'ld was first checked by the shock

that he received from the violerit death

of a young college fi-iend, whom he
greatly loved. Before his spirits had
recovered from this unexpected blow, he

was overtaken, in the summer of 1505,

while returning from his father's house

to the university, by a dreadful thunder-

storm, from which he thought himself

to have had a veiy narrow escape with

life. Ed.'] Thinking now of nothing but

religion, he joined himself, much against

the will of his father, to one of the most
rigid orders of mendicants, that of the

Augustinian Eremites. In this situation

he so conducted himself, that his supe-

riors were well satisfied with his indus-

try, good temper, and abilities. In the

year 1508, John von Staupitz, his vicar

general, sent him from Erfint to Wit-
temberg, contrary to his inclinations, to

be professor of jihilosophy. lie now
ai)i)lie(l Iiimself more to biblical tlieology,

discovered the defects of the scholastic

])hilosophy, and began to reject human
authorities in matters of religion ; and
in these views, his baccalaureate in theo-

logy, which he took in the year 1509,

confirmed him still more. A journey to

Rome, which he undertook in the year

1510, on the business of his order, pro-

cured him knowledge and cxjierience,

which were afterwards of great use to

him. After his return, he took, in the

year 1512, Ills degree of doctor in

divinity ; and he now ajjplied himself

dihgently to the study of the Greek and
Hebrew languages. All these pursuits

were preparations for that great work,
which Divine Providence intended to ac-

complish by hini ; and they procured
him a degree of learning, that was great

for those times. lie was not inexpert

in philosophy, and he understood the

Bible better than any other teacher in

the catholic church ; he had critically

read the writings of the fathers ; and
had studied, among the modern writers,

especially AVilliam Occam and John
Gerson, together with the mystics of the

two preceding centuries, and particularly

John Tauler ; and from the two former

(Occam and Gerson) he learned to view
the papal authority differently fi'om the

mass of people ; and from the latter,

(the mystics,) he learned many practical

truths relating to the religion of the

heart, which were not to be found in the

ordinaiy books of devotion and piety.

Of church history he had so much know-
ledge, as was necessary for combating
the prevalent errors, and for restoring

the primitive religion of Christians. lu
the Belles Lettres also, he was not a no-

vice. He wrote the German language
with greater piu-ity, elegance, and force,

than any other author of that age ; and
his translation of the Bible and his

hymns still exhiljit proof, how correctly,

nervously, and clearly, he could express

himself in his native tongue. He pos-

sessed a natural, strong, and moving
eloquence. These acquisitions and
talents resided in a mind of uncommon
ardour, and of heroic virtue in action

;

and he applied them to objects of the

greatest utility, both to mankind at large,

and to the individual members of society.

He saw religion to be disfigured with the

most pernicious eiTors ; and reason and
conscience to be under intolenible bond-
age. He chased away these errors,

brought true religion and sound reason
again into repute, rescued virtue from
slavish subjection to human authorities,

and made it obedient to nobler motives,

vindicated the rights of man against the
suliverters of them, funiislied tiie state

with useful citizens by removing ob-
stmctions to man-iage, and gave to the

tlu'oncs of princes their original power
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Dominican monk of boundless inipudence, whom Albert, arch-

bisliop of IMcntz and Magdeburg, had hired, because he had

face enough for any thing, to soHcit the Germans, in the name

of the Eoman pontiff Leo X., to expiate with money their own
sins, and those of their friends, and future sins as well as past

ones ; or, in other words, to preach indulgences.'^ This fraudulent

declaimer so conducted his business as not only to forget all

modesty and decency, but also to detract impiously from the

merits of Jesus Christ. Hence Luther, moved with just indigna-

tion, publicly exposed at Wittemberg, on the 1st of October,

A. D. 1517, ninety-five propositions; in which he chastised the

madness of these indulgence-sellers generally, and not obscurely

and secimty. By M-hat means he gi"a-

dually effected all this good for mankind,
•mW appear in the com'se of tliis history.

It is tiiie, the man who performed these

heroic deeds for Europe, had his imper-
fections. For heroes are hut men. But
his faults were not the fmits of a cor-

rupt heart, but of a warm, sanguine,

choleric temperament, and the effects of

his education, and of the times in which
he li^'cd. He answered his opposers
with too great acrimony and passion

even when they M'cre kings and princes,

and often with personal abvise. He ac-

knowledged this as a fault, and com-
mended Melancthon and Brentius, who
cxliibited more mildness in their con-
versation and writings. But it was his

zeal for the tnith that enkindled his

passions : and perhaps they were neces-
sary in those times

;
perhaps also they

were in consequence of his monastic life,

in which lie had no occasion to learn

worldly courtesy. And, were not the
harsh and pa.ssionate tei-ms, which he
used towards his opposers, the contro-
\T;rsial language of his age ? We do not
say this, to justify LutTier : he was a
man, and he had human weaknesses

;

but he was clciu-ly one of the best men
known in that century. Tliis is mani-
fest, among other proofs, from his writ-

ings : the most important of which we
shall here enumerate. Tlieses de Indul-
gentiis, or, iJispidatio pro Dcclaratione
Virtutis Imluhjentiarum, 1517. A ser-

mon on In(lul(/cnccs and Grace, 1518. lie-

solittioni's Thcsium de Induhientiiti. Among
his excgetical writings, his Cummeiitarij

on the Epistle to ihe Galatians^ and that

on Genenis, ixxq the most important. lu

his own estimation, his best work was
his PostiUes, wliich were published in

1 527. His essays de Libertate Christiana,

de Captivitate Babylonica, and De Votis

Monusticis, are very polemic : as also his

book against Erasmus, De Servo Arbitrio,

in which he closely follo\\-s Augustine in

the doctrine concerning grace, while the

earliest among the Reformed defended

universal gi'ace. His translation of the

Bible, which was first published by
parcels, and appeared entu-e, for the

first time, in 1534 ; his larger and smaller

Catechisms ; the seventeen Ai'ticles of

Schwalbach ; the Articles of Schmalkald

;

and his Letters, are very noticeable. The
best edition of his writings, is that of

Halle, 1737-53, in twenty-four volumes,

4to, to wliich the immortal councillor

Walch has imparted the greatest iDossible

perfection. Schl.'\

* The writers who give account of

Tetzel, and of his base methods of de-

luding the multitude, are enumerated by
Jo. Alb. Eabricius, in his Centifolium

Liitheranum, pt. i. p. 47, and pt. ii. p.

530. What is said of this vile man, by
Jac. Echard and Jac. Quetif, in tlieir

Scriptores Ordinis Prcedicator. torn. ii. p.

40, betrays immoderate and ignoble par-
tiality. [Tetzel was distinguished by a
fine person, imposing manner, and sono-
rous voice. He was the son of a gold-

smith at Leipsic, named Diez, and was
called Diezel, or Tetzel. At the time
M'hen Luther's attack gave him an rm-
enviable immortality, he was sixty-three

years of age, but might have passed for

a much youngei- man, as there was little

or no appearance of decay about him.
D'Aubignc's Hist. lief. i. 267. Ed.J
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censured the pontlfF himself, for suffering the people to he thus
diverted from looking to Christ. This was the hcginning of
that great war which obscured no small portion of the pontifical
splendour.^

* [The pope offered, as a pretext for

this new spiritual tax, the coinijletiuu of
the church of St. Peter, which had been
commenced by Julius 11. ; and he ap-
pointed for his first connuissary, Albert,

archbishop of Mentz and ^Magdeburg,
and margrave of Brandenburg, who,
from the expensiveness of his court, had
not yet paid the fees for his pall, and
was to pay them out of his share of the

profits of these indulgences. The second
commissary was Jo. Angelus Arcembold.
In Saxony, John Tetzel, who had before

been a successful pi'eaeher of papal in-

dulgences, was appointed to this service.

He was a profligate wretch, who had
once fallen into the hands of the Inquisi-

tion, in consequence of liis adulteries, and
whom the elector of Saxony rescued by
his intercession. He now cried mi his

merchandise, in a manner so offensive,

so conti-ary to all Christian principles,

and so acceptably to the inconsiderate,

that all upright men were disgusted with

him
; yet they dared to sigh over this

unclerical traffic only in private. He
jjursued it as far north as Zerbst and
Jiiterbock, and selected the annual fairs

for its prosecution. He claimed to have

power to absolve, not only from chm-ch

censures, but likewise from all sins,

transgressions, and enormities, however

horrid they might be, and even from

those of which tiie pope only can take

cognizance. He released from all the

punishments of purgatory ;
gave peiTuis-

sion to come to the sacraments ; and

promised to those who purchased his in-

dulgences, that the gates of hell should

be closed in regard to tliem, and tlie

gates of paradise and of bliss open to

them. See Herm. Von der Hai'dt, Hist.

Litter. Reformu <. pt. iv. § 6, 1 4, &c. Some
Wittembergers, who luid purchased his

wares, came to Luther as he was sitting

in the confessional, and acknowledged

to him very gross sins. And when he

laid upon them heavy ecclesiastical pe-

nances, they produced Tetzel's letters of

indulgence, and demanded absuhition.

But he declined gi^•ing them aiisolution,

until they had submitted to the penance,

and thus given some evidence of repent-

ance and amendment ; and he declared,

VOL. III.

that he put no value upon their letters
of indulgence. These sentiments he als<j

published in a discourse frum the pulpit

;

and he coni])laiued to the arilil.ishoi) of
jMentz, and to some of the bishops, of
this shameful abuse of indulgences ; and
published his theses, or propcjsitions,

against Tetzel : in which lie did not in-

deed discard all use of indulgences, but
only maintained, that they were merely
a release by the i)0pe from the canonicjil

penances for sin, as established by eccle-

siastical law, and did not extend to the

punishments wliich God inflicts ; that

forgiveness of sins was to be had oidy

fi'om God, through rciil repentance ami
son'ow, and that God requires no pen-
ance or satisfaction therefore. The ene-

mies of the reformation tell us, that

Luther was actuated by passion, and
that envy between the Dominicans and
the Augustinians was the moving cause

of Luther's enterprise. They say tiic

Augustinians had previously been em-
ployed to preach indulgences, but now
the Dominicans were appointed to this

lucrative office ; and that Luther took

up his pen against Tetzel, by order of

John von Staupitz, [jjrovincial of the

order,] who was dissatisfied that his or-

der was neglected on this occasion. The
author of tliis faltle was John Cochljviis

;

(in his Historia tie Actis et ScrijUis Mart.

Lutheri, p. ;}, 4, Paris, 166.5, 8vo,) an<l

from this raving enemy of Luther, it has

been copied by some French and Knglisii

writers, and from them by a few Ger-

man writers of this age. But the evi-

dence of tliis hyi)othesis is still wanted.

It is still unproved, that the Augustiiiiaiis

ever had the exclusive right of jireachiiig

indulgences. (See Fred. Will. Kraft,

De Luthcro contra Indulijrntidrnm A'//n-

dimitores hanilrjiKH/nam per Iiiriilnim ili.i-

putante, Gotting. 1749, 4to.) Luther was

far too opcnhearted, not to let something

of tiiis envv apjiear in his writings, if he

really was urged on to act liy it ; and liis

cncinies were far too sliarpsiglite<l, it they

had even tlie slightest suspicioii of it,

not to have re[)roaclied liim witli it in liis

lifetime. Yet not one of them i\\>\ this.

For what Cochheus has siiid on this sub-

ject, did nut appear, till after Luther's

H
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§ 4, This first controversy between Luther and Tetzel was

in itself of no great importance, and might liave been easily

death. [Pallavicini, in his Historia Con-

cilii Trident, pt. i. lib. i. c. 3, § 5, &c.

Graveson, Historia Eccles. si«cul. xvi.

p. 26, and other catholics, -N-iolent ene-

mies of the Reformation, expressly deny

and confute this charge against Luther.

TV.] Others tell us, with as little evi-

dence of truth, that Luther was prompted

to take tills step by the court of Saxony ;

which had a design to draw into its own
coffers the religious property situated in

Saxony : an objection which the whole

series of subsequent events will confute.

Luther at first had no thought of over-

throwing the papal hieraixhy ; and Fre-

deric the Wise, who was opposed to all

innovations in ecclesiastical or religious

matters, would evidently be one of the

last persons to form such a plan. Schl.']

[Ur. ISIosheim has taken no notice of

tlie calumnies invented and propagated

by some late authors, in order to make
I^uther's zealous opposition to the pub-

lication of Indulgences appear to be the

clfect of selfish and ignoble motives. It

may not, therefore, be improper to set

that in a true liglit ; not that the cause

of the Keformation (which must stand by
its own intrinsic dignity, and is in noway
artected by the views and characters of

its instruments) can dei-ive any strength

from tills iufjuiry, but it may tend to vin-

dicate tlie personal character of a man
who has done eminent service to tlie

cause of religion..

Mr. Hume, in his History of the Reign

of Henri/ VIII., lias thought jiroper to

repeat what the enemies of the Reforma-
tion, and some of its dubious or ill-

informed fi-iends, have advanced with
respect to the motives that engaged Lu-
tlier to oppose the doctrine of indul-

gences. Tills elegant and persuasive
historian tells us, that the '• Austin friars

had usually been employed in Saxony to

preach indulgences, and from this trust

had derived both profit and considera-
tion ; that Arcemboldi gave this occupa-
tion to tlie Dominicans ; that Martin
Luther, an Austin friar, professor in tlie

university of Wittemberg, resenting tlie

affront put upon his order, began to preach
against the alnises that were committed
in the sale of indulgences, and being pro-
voked by opposition, proceeded even
to decry iniUilgenccs themselves." It

were to be wished tliat ]Mr. Hume's can-
dour had engaged him to examine tiiis

accusation before he had A'entivred to re-

peat it. For, ill the first place, it is not

true that the Austin friars had been

nsnally employed in Saxony to preach in-

dulgences. It is well knowni that the

commission had been offered alternately,

and sometimes jointly, to all the Mendi-
cants, whcihev Austin friars, Domitiicans,

Franciscans, or Carmelites. Nay, from
the year 1229, that lucrative commission

was principally entrusted with the Do-
minicans ; and in the records which
relate to indulgences, we rarely meet
with the name of an Austin friar, and not

one single act by which it appears that

the Roman pontiff ever named the friars

of that order to the office under con-

sideration. More particularly it is re-

markable, that for lialf a century before

Luther («'. e. from 1450 to 1517), during

which period indulgences were sold with

the most scandalous marks of avaricious

extortion and impudence, we scarcely

meet with the name of an Austin friar

employed in that service ; if we except a
monk named Palzius, who A,A"as no more
than an xmderling of the papal questor,

Raymond Peraldns ; so far is it from
being true, that the Augustin order were
exclusively or even usually, employed in

that service. Mr. Hume has built his

assertion upon the sole authority of a
single expression of Paul Sarpi, which
has been abundantly refuted by De Prierio,

Pallavicini, and Graveson, the mortal
enemies of Luther. But it may be al-

leged, that even supposing it was not
usual to employ the Augustin friars alone
in the propagation of indulgences, yet
Luther might be offended at seeing such
an important commission given to the
Dominicans exclusively, and that conse-
quently this was his motive in ojiposing
the propagation of indulgences. To
show the injustice of this allegation, I
observe,

Secondly, That in the time of Luther,
the preaching of indulgences M-as be-
come such an odious and unpojnilar
matter, that it is far from being proliable
that Luther would have been solicitous
about obtaining such a commission,
either for himself or for his order. The
princes of Europe, witli many bisliops,

and multitudes of learned and pious men,
had opened their eyes njion the turiji-

tudc of tills infamous traffic ; and even
the Franciscans and Dominicans, towards
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settled, if Leo X. had possessed either the ability or the dis-
position to treat it prudently. It was, in fact, a private contest
between two monks, as to how far the llonian pontiffs were
empowered to remit the punishments of sins. Luther admitted
the pope's authority to excuse the human penalties for sin, or
those appointed by the church and the papal see ; but denltd
his power to release from the divine penalties, either of the pre-
sent, or the future world ; maintaining, on the contrary, that

tliese divine punishments must be removed either by the merits

of Jesus Christ, or by voluntary penances undertaken by the
sinner. Tetzel, on the other hand, expressed a beHef in tlic

pontiff's power to release also from divine punishments, whether

the conclusion of the fifteenth century,

opposed it publicly, both in their dis-

courses and in their writings. Nay
more, the very commission, which is

supposed to have excited the envy of

Luther, was offered by Leo to the gene-

ral of the Franciscans, and was refused

both by him and his order, who gave it

over enth-ely to Albert, bishop of Mentz
and Magdeburg. Is it then to be ima-

gined, that either Luther, or the other

Austin friars, aspired after a commission

of which the Franciscans were ashamed ?

Besides, it is a mistake to affirm that

this otfice was given to the Dominicans
in general ; since it was given to Tetzel

alone, an individual member of that

order, who had been notorious for his

profligacy, barbarity, and extortion.

But that neither resentment nor en\'y

was the motive which led Luther to op-

pose the doctrine and publication of in-

dulgences, will appear with the utmost

e\idence, if we consider, in the third

place, that he was never accused of any

such motive, either in the edicts of the

pontifts of his time, or amidst the other

reproaches of contemporaiy writers, who
defended the cause of Eome, and who
were far from being sparing of their in-

vectives and calumnies. All the con-

temporary adversaries of Luther are

absolutely silent on this head. From
the year 1517 to 1546, when the dispute

about indulgences was carried on witli

the greatest warmth and animosity, not

one A\'riter ever ventured to reproach

Luther with those ignoble motives of

opposition now under consideration. I

speak not of Ei-asmus, Sleidan, De Thou,

Guicciardini, and others, whose testi-

mony might perhaps be suspected of

partiality in his favour, but I speak of
Cajetan, Ilogstrat, De Trierio, Euimt,
and even the infamous John Tii/.rl,

whom Luther opposed with such whe-
mence and bitterness. Even Cociila-us

was silent on this head during the life

of Luther ; though alter the death of

that great reformer, he broached the
calumny I am here refiuing. But such
was the scandalous character of this

man, who was notorious for fraud, ca-

lumny, lying, and their Mster vices, that

Pallavicini, Bossuet, and other enemies

of Luther, were ashamed to make use

either of his name or testimony. Now
may it not be fairly i)resumed, that flic

contemporaries of Luther were better

judgesof his character, and the priiicii)k's

fi-oni which he acted, tium tfiose wiio

lived in after times ? Can it be ima-

gined, that motives to action, which

escaped the prying eyes of Luther's

contemporaries, should have discovered

themselves to us, who live at such a

distance from the scene of action, to M.

Bossuet, to Mr. Hume, and to other

abettors of this ill-contrived and fcKjlish

story ? Either there are no rules of numil

evidence, or Mr. Hume's assertion is

entirely groundless.

I might add many other considerations

to show the unreasonableness of suj)-

poshig that Liuher exposed liinis<.'lf i<i

the rage of the Konum pontitl', to the

persecutions of an cxiusperated clergy,

to the severity of such a iKitent and

despotic prince as Cliarlcs V., to death

itself, and that from a i)rinciple of ava-

rice and ambition. But I have .•yiiil

enough to satisfy c\<ixy candid miud.

Maclainc.'\
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in the present, or the future life. This subject had in preceding

times been often discussed, and the pontitis had passed no de-

crees about it. But the present dispute, being at first neglected,

and then treated unwisely, gradually increased, till from small

beginnings it involved consequences of the highest importance.

§ 5. Luther was applauded by the best part of Germany,

Avhich had long borne, very impatiently, the various artifices of

the Roman pontitis for raising money, and the impudence and

impositions of papal tax-gatherers. But loud murmurs rose

from sycophants of the pontiffs, and none made more noise than

the Dominicans, who considered, like all monks, their whole

order grievously injured by Luther, in the person of Tetzel. In

the first place, Tetzel himself made an early attack upon Luther,

in two disputations at the university of Frankfort-on-the-Oder,

when he took his degree of doctor in theology.*' The following

year, A. d. 1518, produced violent refutations from two cele-

brated Dominicans, one at Rome, from Sylvester Prierias ", an

Italian, the general of his order; the other, at Cologne, from

James Hoclistraten, a German. They were followed by a third

adversary, a great friend of the Dominicans, John Eck, a theo-

logian of Ingolstadt.^ To these assailants, Luther replied with

spirit ; and at the same time he addressed very m.odest letters

to the Roman pontiff himself, and to some of the bishops ; in

which he not only set forth the justice of his cause, but also

•^ [Tetzel arrived at Frankfort, in He was master of the sacred palace, and
Novemljcr, 1517. The university there, general in(iuisitor. Ed.']

"like that of Wittembcrg, was an oft- *• Eck, though either it or the Latin

shoot from Leipsic, only founded at a form, Eckius, is the usual designation of
later date, and belonging to the opjiositc this divine, was really not his siirname,

jtarty. Determined op])oncnts to all in- but jMai/r. Eck was the name of his

novation liad found appointments there." native place, of which his father, Michael
Tetzel did not confine his demonstration Ma\T, a substantial yeoman, was Am-
to assertion and argument, on the 20tii mann, or magistrate. John Mayr, of
of January, 1518, which is the real date Eck, the son, was one of the first scho-

of his disi)utation. He likewise had a lars of his day, and justly possessed of
pul])it and scatlbld set up in the subm-bs great reputation. He had been a very
of Frankfort, and going tliither in solemn laborious student ; but was quite unable
procession, as inquisitor, he thundered to see the possibility of shaking the
violently from the pulpit against Luther positions with which his learning had
and his opinions. Luther, he declared, made him familiar. Hence he depended
ought to be burnt alive, and he actually chiefly upon his memory, and thought
set fire to his publications against indul- himself secure of victory, from its stores,

gences, on the scatlbld ; an act, no doubt, in any disputation. Of disputations he
intended to intimidate. D'Aubigne, i, was immndcratLly fond; viewing them
350. Rankc, i. 344. Ed.] (especially if he could find any new sub-

' [Silvestro da I'rierio. (P.dlavicino, jcct) as one of the surest roads to ad-
Jst. del Cone, di Trento, i. 98.) Silvester vaucemcut. liauke, i. 444, 449. Ed.}
Manzolini, of Prierio. (Rankc, i. 343.)
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promised a change la his views and opinions, if he could be
convicted of error.^

§ 6. Leo X. at first looked with contempt upon this contro-
versy, but being informed by the emperor Maximilian I. that it

was an affair of no little consequence, and that Germany was
splitting into parties, he summoned Luther to appear at llonio
and take his trial. ^ Against this mandate of the pontiti",

Frederic the Wise, elector of Saxony, interposed, and reciuestcd

that L^uther's cause might be tried in Germany, accordinrr to the
ecclesiastical laws of the country. The pontiff yielded to the
wishes of Frederic ; and ordered Luther to appear before his

legate, cardinal Thomas Cajetan ^ then at the diet of Augsburg,
and there defend his doctrines and conduct. The Roman court

here exliibited an example of the greatest indiscretion that ap-

peared in the whole transaction. For Cajetan being a Domini-
can, and of course the enemy of Luther, connected besides with

Tetzel, a more unfit person could not have been named to sit as

judge and arbiter of the cause.

§ 7. Luther repaired to Augsburg in the month of October,

A. D. 1518 ; and had three interviews with Cajetan, the pontifical

legate.^ Now, if Luther had even entertained a thought of

yielding, undoubtedly this Dominican was not the person to

^ [Luther attended the general con- erias, as his judges. Sec Scckcndorf's

vention of the Angustinians at licidel- Historia Luthcraniiimi,\\A\,'M\dL\n\\vT'3

berg in the yeai" 1518 ; and in a dis- Works, vol. xv. p. 527, &c. ]\Iaxijiiilian

cussion there, he defended his Paradoxes was himself friendly to Luther ; but

(so he entitled his propositions) with was now pushed on by some of his

such energy and applause, that the seeds coiu'tiers. Schl.']

of evangelical ti-utli took deep root iu * [Tliomas dc Vio of Gacta. Tr.']

that part of the country. See IMartiu =* Uf Cajetan, a full accuunt is given

Bucer's Belatio de Bisputatione Heidd- by Jae. Quetif and Jac. Kiliard, in their

berqcnsi, in Dan. Gerdes, Append, ad Scriptures Ordin. J'radkator. toni. ii. p.

ton"), i. Htstorke Evitjifjelii lienovati, No. 14, &c. [lie was born a.i>. 14C1», at

18, p. 175, &c. After his return from Gaeta, in Latin, Cajuta (whence his sur-

Heidelberg, he wrote to the pope in very name Cajetanus), in the tcnntoiy of

submissive terms. See his works, ed. Naples ; at tlie age of 29, wrote a. book

Halle, vol. xv. p. 496. He also wrote to prove tliat a general cmncil could not

to Jerome ScuUctus, bishop of Branden- be called without the aiulioriiy of a i.upc;_

burg, to whose diocese Wittemberg be- and was rewarded witii the bishopric ot

longed; and Hkewise to Staupitz ; using Gaetii, and then with the archbishopric

in both instances very modest language, of Pisa ; and in 1515, with a cardinals

SchlA hat. In 1522, he was papal legato to

• [Here is undoubtedly a slip of the Huugaiy ; and died a.i>. 15.14. aged O.'..

memoiy. Before Maximilian's letter He wiis fond of study, and wrote inuch

arrived at Eome, Leo had cited Luther on the Aristotelian i-lulosophy, schola.-^tic

to appear, within sixty days, at Home, theology, and in the latter years ol Ins

and take his trial before Jerome, bishop life, extensive commentaries ou the Scnp-

of Ascoli, and his enemy, Sylvester Tri- tiu-es. Tr.']

n 3
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gain that i)oint from a high-spirit eel man. For he treated him

hnperiously ; and peremptorily required him humbly to confess

his errors, although unconfuted in argument, and to submit his

judgment to that of the pontiff.^ And as Luther could not

bring himself to this, the result of the discussion was, that

previously to his departure from Augsburg, he appealed, as

might be dune without compromising the papal dignity, from

the' pontiff ill-informed, to the same when better informed.^

Soon after, on the 9th of November, Leo X. published a special

edict, requiring all his subjects to believe that he had the power

of remitting the penalties of sins. On learning this, Luther,

perceiving that he had nothing to expect from Rome, appealed,

at Wittemberg, November 28, from the pontiff to a future

council of tiie whole church.

§ 8. The Eomish court seemed now to be sensible of its error

in appointing Cajetun. It committed, accordingly, about the

same time, this business of leading Luther back to the pontiff,

to another legate, who was not a party in the case, and Avho

l)ossessed more knowledge of human nature. The individual

was Charles von Miltitz, a Saxon knight, who belonged to the

court of Leo X.^\ a discreet and sagacious man. Him the

* Cajetan's proceedings with Luther
were dissatisfactoiy, even to the court

of Rome. Sec Paul Sarpi's Historia

Concilli Trident, lib. i. p. 22. Yet Ec-
liard apDloirizcs for Cajetaii, in his Scrip-

tores Ordin. Prddicator. toni. ii. p. 15
;

but I cannot say wliether wisely anil

solidly. The comt of Home, however,
erred in tliis matter as much as Cajctan.

For it might easily have foreseen, that a
J)ominican would not have behaved
ingeTiuously with Luther. [Cajctan was
one of the most learned men of his

church ; but he M'as a scholastic divine,

and undertouk to confute Luther by the

canon law and the authority of Lombard.
The electoral court of Saxony proceeded
very circumspectly in this aliair. Luther
was not only furnished with a safe-con-

duct, but was attended 1)3' two counsellors,

wlio supported him with tlieir Ic.i^al

assistance. The cardinal required Luther
to revoke, in particular, two errors in

his Theses ; namely, that there was not
any treasuiy of the merits of saints at

Rome, from which the pope could dis-

pense portions to thuse tliat obtained
indulgences fmm him ; :ind that, without
faith, no forgiveness of sin coidd be ob-

tained from God. Luther wovdd admit

of none but Scri])tiu-e proofs ; and as the

cardinal, who was no biblical scholar,

could not produce such proofs, Luther
held fast his opinions ; and Mhen the

cardinal began to be restless, and to

threaten ecclesiastical censures, Luther
appealed a Pontijice male iiiformato ad
melius infurmaridnin

;

—a legal step, which
was nowise harsh, and one which is re-

sorted to, at the present da}', by those

who do not question the infallibility of

the pope. By this appeal he recognized

the jurisdiction of the pope, and at the

same time secured this advantage, that

the cardinal, as a delegated judge, had
no longer jurisdiction of the case. Schl.^

* See Christ. Fred. Boerner's Diss, de
CoUoquiu Lutlieri cum Cajvtano, Lips.

1722, 4to, also among his Dissertations,

collected in one volume ; and Val. Em.
Loeschcr's Acta et Documenta lieformut.

tom. iii. c. xi. p. 435, &c., and Jo. Geo.
Walch's Nucltricht von Luthero, in the
Works of Luther, vol. xxiv. p. 409, &c.

•* [lie was chamberlain to the pope,
and held canonries at Mentz, Treves,
and Meissen. D'Aubigne, ii. 2. Ed.'\
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pope sent into Saxony, that he should both offer to the elector-.l
prince Frederic the consecrated gulden ro.e, which the pontitls
sometimes gave to distinguished men whom they were di.p.xed
to honour; and also should negotiate with Luther for terminat-
ing his contest with Tetzel, or rather with the pontiff" hinisell-
And he managed the business not without some success. For
immediately, in his first interview with Lnther at Alteuburo-, in
the month of January, 1519, he prevailed on him to write a
very submissive letter to Leo X., dated March 3rd, in which he
promised to be silent, provided his enemies would also be silent.
Miltitz had other discussions with Luther in October of this
year, in the castle of Liebenwerda

; and in the following year,
1520, October 12, at Lichtenberg.^ Xor was the prospe<-t
utterly hopeless, that these threatening commotions miglit be
stilled.^ But the insolence of Luther's foes, and the haughty
indiscretion of the court of Kome, soon afterwards dissipated all

these prospects of peace.

§ 9. The incident wliich caused the failure of Miltitz s em-
bassy, was a conference or dispute at Lei])sic, in the year 1519,
from the 27th of June to the 15th of July. John Eck, that

famous papal theologian, disagreed with Andrew Carhtadt,

the friend and colleague o^ Luther, in regard to free icill. IJe

therefore challenged Carhtadt, according to the custom of the

age, to a personal dispute, to be held publicly at Leipsic ; and

also invited Luther, whom he had already assailed by writing.

For the martial spirit of our ancestors had made its way into

the schools, and among the learned ; and heated dissentients on

points of religion or literature, were accustomed to challenge

one another to single combats, like knights and warriors. These

literary combats were usually held in some distinguished uni-

versity, and the rector of the university, with the masters, were

arbiters of the contest, and adjudged the victory. Curlstadt

consented to the proposed contest, and on the day api)ointoil he

appeared on the arena, attended by L.uther. After Carhtadt

had disputed warmly for many days with Eek, in the castle of

' The documents relating to the cm- ' Leo X. himself wrote n vcrj- kiii.l

bassy of Mikitz, were first puhhshcd by letter to Luther in the year lolit ; wliirh

Ern. Salom. Cvpriau, in his Addilioncs memoraljle document was jiuhhsiied hy

ad Wilh. Ern. fmzelii Histuriam Reform. Loe.<elier. in his Unsvliulditnii \iir/trir/iliti,

torn. i. ct ii. They arc also coiitain'ed in 1742, p. 133. It api>ears clearly from

Val. Ern. Locscher's Acta Reformat, this c]>istle, that no <luul>t of a fuuil rc-

tom. ii. c. xvi. and torn. iii. c. ii. &c. conciliation was entertained at Kome.

II 4
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Pleissenburg, before a large and splendid assembly, on the

powers of free will ; Luther engaged, with the same antagonist,

in a contest respecting the supremacy and authority of the

Roman pontiff.^ But the disputants accomplished nothing;

nor would Ilofmann, the rector of the university of Leipsic, take

upon him to say which party was victorious ; but the decision of

the cause was referred to the universities of Paris and Erfurth.'

Eck, however, carried away from this contest a feeling entirely

hostile to Luther ; and, much to the detriment of the pontiff

and the Romish church, became resolved upon his ruin.

§ 10. Among the witnesses and spectators of the Leipsic

contest was Philip Melancthon, professor of Greek at Wittem-

berg ; as yet, indeed, a partizan on neither side, and from the

mildness of his temper, and his love of elegant literature, averse

from such disputes ; still, friendly to Luther, and to his efforts

for rescuing the science of theology from the subtleties of the

scholastics.^ As he was doubtless one of those who went home

' [Eck (or Eckius) was a great talker,

and one of the most ready disputants of

liis times. In one of his theses proposed
for discussion, he had asserted, that tlie

pope was, by divine right, universal hi-

shop of the whole church ; and that he
was in possession of his ghostly power
before the times of Constantino the

Great. In this disputation, Luther
maintained the contrary, from passages

of Scrij)ture, from the testimony of the

1-atliers and of cliurcli history, and even
J'rom tJie decrees of the council of Nice.

And when, from the subject of the

pope, they came to that of indulgences,

Luther denied their absolute necessity
;

and so of i)urgatory, he acknowledged,
indeed, that lie believed in it, but said he
could find no authority for it in the
.Scriptures, or in the fathers. In fact, it

was in the year 1530, that Luther first

pronounced purgatory to be a fable. The
disi)ute with Carlstadt related to fi-ee-

dom in the theological sense, or to the

natural power of man to do the will of
God. Carlstadt maintained, that since

tlie fall, the natural freedom of man is

not strong enough to move him to tliat

which is morally good. Eck, on the con-
trary, asserted, "that the fi-ce will of man
])roduces good works, and not merely
tlie grace of (}od ; or that om- natural
frecdtpiii ci.-oiHTntcs wiili divine grace,
in the production of good works ; and

that it depends on man's free power,

whether he will give place to tlie ope-

rations of grace, or will resist them. It

thus appears, that Carlstadt defended

the doctrine of Augustine in regard to

divine grace. Eck claimed to himself

the victoiy ; and he gave a very unjust

account of this dispute ; which occa-

sioned many controversial pamphlets to

be published. The chief advantage he
gained ^^'as, that he drew from Luther
assertions which might hasten his con-
demnation at Kome ; assertions, which
a man of more worldly cunning than
Luther would have kept concealed a
long time. But still he lost much of his

popularity by this discussion ; and on the

other hand, the truth gained more ad-
herents, and Luther's zeal became more
animated. Schl.']

^ The frillest account of this dispute

at Leipsic, is in Val. Ern. Loescher's
Acta et Documenta Heformat. torn. iii. c.

vii. p. 203. [The English reader will

find a neat summary of this dispute in

Bower's Life of Luther, cli. v. p. 126

—

130. Tr.']

•* See his letter on this conference, in

Val. Ern. Loescher's Acta et Documenta
Reformat tom. iii. c. viii. p. 215, [and in

Gerdcs, Historia Evang. Reiwvati, torn,

i. append. )>. 203—209. It exhibits a
lucid and candid statement of the whole
proceeding. Tr.^
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from this discussion, more convinced of tlie justice o^ Luther s
cause, and afterwards became, as it were, the second reformer,
next to Luther ; it is proper here to give some brief account of
his talents and virtues. All know, and even his enemies confcj-s,
that few men of any age can be compared witli him, either [\n-

learning and knowledge of both human and divine things, or Ibr
richness, suavity, and facility of genius, or for industry as a
scholar. He performed, for philosophy and the other liberal

arts, what Luther performed for theology; that is, he freed
them from the corruptions which they had contracted, restored
them, and gave them popularity in Germany. He possessed an
extraordinary ability to com{)rehend, and to express in clear and
simple language, the most abstruse and difficult subjects, even
such as were exceedingly complicated. This power he so hajipily

exerted on questions pertaining to religion, that it may be truly-

said, no literary man, by his genius and erudition, has d(jiie

more for them. From his native love of peace, he was induced
most ardently to wish, that religion might be reformed without
any public schism, and that the visible brotherhood amonfi-

Christians might remain entire. And hence it was, that he
frequently seemed to be too yielding. Yet he by no means
spared great and essential errors ; and he inculcated with great

constancy, that unless these were clearly exposed and j)lucked

up l)y the roots, the Christian cause would never flourish. In

the natural temperament of his mind, there was a native softness,

tenderness, and timidity. And hence, when he had occasion to

write or to do any thing, he pondered most carefully every cir-

cumstance ; and often indulged fears, where there were no real

grounds for them. But, on the contrary', when the greatest

danger seemed to impend, and the cause of religion was in

jeopardy, this timorous man feared nothing, and opposcil an

undaunted mind to his adversaries. And this shows, that the

power of truth which he had learned, had diminished the imper-

fections of his natural temperament, witliout entirely eradicating

them. Had he possessed a little more f nnncss and fortitude,

been less studious to please every body, and been al)le wholly

to cast off the superstition which he imbibed in early life, he

would justly deserve to be accounted one of the greatest of

men

* There is a Life of INrehinctlK'n, hn-^ I'ocn often in-inteil. TJiif the <-iiuse

Avrittcu by Joach. Caiiieiarius, Avliieli of litciaimv wdiM l.c Loni-fited l>y u
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§ 11. While the pontiff's empire was thus nodding to its

fall in Germany, another mortal wound was inflicted on it, in

the neiglibouring Helvetia, by the discerning and erudite Uiric

Zwingle, a canon and priest of Zurich. The fact must not be

disguised, that he had discovered some portion of the truth

before Luther openly contended with the pontiff. But after-

wards being excited and instructed by the example and the

writings of Luther, he not only expounded the Holy Scriptures

in public discourses, but also in the year 1519, successfully op-

posed Bernardin Sampson of Milan, who was impudently driving,

among the Swiss, the same shameful traffic that had awakened
Luther's ire.^ This was the first step towards purging Switzer-

morc accurate history of tliis great man
composed by some impartial and discreet

writer ; and also by a more perfect edi-

tion of his whole works, than we now
possess. [This great man (whose Ger-
man name was Schwartzerde, in Gr.
Melancthon. Tr.) was bi4-n at Brctton,

intheLowcrPalatiiiate, A. I). 1497, studied

at Heidelberg, and was teacher uf Belles

Lettres at Tiibingen, when he was invited,

A. D. 1518, by Reuchlin and Lnther, to

become professor of Greek at Wittem-
berg. He taught, wrote, and disputed,

in furtherance of the same objects with
Luther ; Init with more mildness and
gentleness than he. He composed, so
early as 1521, the first sj-stem of theo-
logy that ajjpeared in oiu- schools, under
the title of Loci Communes Iterum Theo-
logicamm, (which passed through 60
editions, in his hfetimc. TV.) and greatly
helped forward the reformation. He
also composed the Augsburg Confession,
and tlie Apology for it. During the
reformation, he rendered service to many
cities of Germariy. He was also invited

to France and England, but declined
going. In the latter years of his life,

from his love of peace he manifested
more indulgence towards tlic Kefurmed,
tlian was agreeable to the major i)art of
the divines of our cluu-ch ; and his fol-

lowers were thcrefoi-e called Fhilippists,

to distinguish them i'rom the more rigid

Lutherans. In the year 1530, he did not
entertain such views. There is a letter

of his, to John Lachman, a ])reacher at
Ileilliron, in which he warns him to be-
ware of the leaven of Zwingle ; and says,
" ICgo non sine maximis tentationibus
didici, quantum sit vitii in dogmate
Cinglii. Scis milii vcterem cum fEco-
lampadio amieitiam esse. Scd optaruu

eum non incidisse in banc conjurationem.

Non enim vocari aliter libet, quia prai-

textu ejus dogmatis vides, quos tmimltus

excitcnt Helvetii." See Dr. Butting-

hausen's Beytrcige z\ir Pfilhischen Ge-
schic/ite, vol. ii. p. 139, &c. But the

death of Lnther, correspondence with

Calvin, his timid and mild character,

and perhaps also political considerations,

rendered him more indulgent. Among
the superstitious notions imbibed in his

youth, and of which he coidd not wholly
divest himself, was his credulity in re-

gard to premonitions and dreams, and
his inclination towards astrology, with
which he even infected some of his

pupils. (The most learned men of that

age, Melancthon, Chemnitz, Neander,
were believers in this art ; indeed, such

as were not, could scai-cely pass for

learned men. Henke's Kirchengesch. vol.

iii. p. 580.) He died in 1560. His
works were published, collectively, a. d.

1562 and onwards, in 4 volumes fol. See
also Theodore Strobel's Mckmctlioniana,
Altdorf, 1771, 8 vo. Schl.\

^ See Jo. Hen. Hottinger's Helvetische

licformationsgeschichte, p. 28, &c. Or his

Helvetische Kirchengeschichte, torn. ii. lib.

vi. p. 28, &c. For the former, (which
is often published separately,) differs

very little from the latter ; though it is

often sold as being the first part of the

latter work. [AJso his Historia Eccle-
siast. N. T. sa^cul. xv. pt. ii. p. 198, &c.
Tr.'] Abram Ruchat's Histoire de la

lieformatimi de la Suisse, tom. i. livr. i.

p. 4, &c. ]). 06, &c. Dan. Gcrdes, His-
toria llouwati Erangelii, tom. ii. p. 228,
&c. [or ratlier tom." i. ]». 99, &c. 7>.]
Jo. Conrad Fuesslin's Be)/triige zu der

Sclmritzcr-Ileformalio'ns Gesrhichte, in

live part s. [ttchrocckh's Kirchengesch. scit
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land of superstition. Ztoim/le now vigorously prosecuted the
work that he had begun

; and having obtained several leariiud

hausen, county of Toggcnburp, and can-
ton of St. Gall, A.D. 1484. At the age
of ten, lie was scut to Basle, for c<lii-
cation, and aftenvanls to Berne. Here
the Domhiicaiis entleavoured to allure
him into their order ; and to j^revent
which, his father sent him to \'ieuna.
Retm-nuig to Basle, at the age of 18, he
became a schoolmaster; and prosecuted
thc(jli)gy, at the same time, under Thonnis
Wittenbach, who was not Mind to the
errors of the church of Rome, and who
instilled principles of free inquiry into
his pupils. He prcaclied liis first sermon
in 1506 ; and was the same year chosen
pastor of Glarus, where he' spent ten
years. He had been distinguished in
every branch of learning, to which lie

had applied himself, and jiartii iilarly in

classical and elegant literature. He now
de\oted himself especially to Greek and
Hebrew ; and had no respect for human
authorities in theology, but relied wholly
on the Scriptures, which he read and
explained to his people from the pulpit,

with great assiduity. His fame as a
preacher and divine rose high. In l.'ilO,

he ^^•as removed to the abbey of Ein-
siedlin, as a field of greater usefulness.

He had before cautiously exposed some
of the errors of the Romish church, and
he now more openly assailed the doc-

trines of monastic vows, jnlgrimagcs,

relics, offerings, and indulgences. The
next year he was chosen to a vacancy

in the cathedral of Zurich : and before

accepting the ofiicc, stii)ulated that he

should not be confined in his preaching

to the lessons publicly read, but be

allowed to exi)lain eveiy ]iart of the

Bible. He continued to read the best

Latin and Greek classics, stmlicd dil-

gently the more eminent fathei-s, as

Augustine, Amlirose, and Chrysnstoni,

and pressed the study of Hebrew and

the kinched dialects. He now pidilidy

expounded the scrijitures, as the Gos-

pels, tlie Epistles ol I'aul and refer, &c.

and inculcated, that the Biiilc is the only

standard of religious Iruih. While lie

was thus leading the ])e(iple gradually to

better views of religion, in the year 1518,

Sampson came into Switzerland to sell

indulgences; and the year following, on

his aiTival at Zurich, Zwinglc oiK-nly

opjiDScd him, and procured his exclusion

from the canti>n. The jirogrcss of the

people in knowledge was rapid, and llio

der lieformation, vol. i. p. 103, &c. and
H. P. C. Henke's Algem. Geschichte der

Chrisd. Kirche, vol. iii. p. 74, ed. Brunsw.
1806.— Luther and his followers had
long and severe contests with Zwinglc
and the Reformed, respecting the cor-

poreal presence of Christ in the eucha-
rist ; and this caused much alienation

and prejudice between the two bodies,

during the whole of the 16th century;

nor has entire harmony been restored

between them to this day. Hence, for

more than two centuries, the Lutherans

and the Reformed, contended, whether
Luther or Zwingie was entitled to the

honour of leading the way to the rc-

fonnation. Mosheim manifestly gives

the precedence to Luther. Hottinger,

Gerdes, and others, give it to Zwingie.

Schroeckh, Henke, Schlcgel, Von Einem,
and others, of the Lutheran church, now
divide the praise between them. The
facts appear to be these. Zwingie dis-

covered the corruptions of the church of

Rome, at an earlier period than Luther.

Both opened their eyes gradually, and
altogether without any concert ; and
without aid from each other. But
Zwingie mms always in advance of Luther
in his views and opinions; and he finally

earned the reformation somewhat further

than Luther did. But he proceeded
with more gentleness and caution, not to

run before the prejudices of the ]wople
;

the circumstances in which he was placed,

did not call him so early to open combat
with the powers of the hierarchy ; Luther

therefore has the honour of being the

first to declare open war with the pope,

and to be exposed to direct persecution.

He also acted in a nuich wider sphere.

All Gennany, and e\en all Eui-ope, was
the theatre of his operations. Zwingie

moved only in the narrow circle of a

single canton of Switzerland. He also

died young, and when but just conmienc-

ing his career of public usefulness. And
these circumstances have raised Luther's

fame so high, that Zwingie has almost

been overlooked. Luther, doubtless, did

most for the cause of the rel'ormation,

because he had a wider field of action,

was more bold and daring, and lived

longer to carry on the work. But Zwinglc

was a more learned, and a more jtulicious

man, commenced the reformation earlier,

and in his little circle carried it furtlier.

— Uhic Zviinglc was born at ^\'ild-
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men, educated lu Germany, for his associates and fellow-

labourers in tbe arduous task, he brought, by their assistance,

the o-reatest part of his fellow-citizens to renounce their sub-

jection to pontifical domination. Yet Zwiiujle proceeded in a

different way from Luther ; for he did not uniformly oppose the

employment of force against the more pertinacious defenders of

the old superstitions ; and he is said to have conceded to magis-

trates more authority in religious matters than is consistent

with the nature of religion.*^ But in general he was an upright

man, and his intentions are worthy of the highest praise.

§ 1 2. We now return to Luther. While Miltitz was nego-

tiating with him for a peace, and with some prospect of success,

Jolin Eck, burning with rage after the debate at Leipsic, hurried

away to Rome, in order to hasten his destruction. Connecting

himself there with the most powerful Dominicans in the pon-

tifical court, and particularly their two first men, Cajetan and

Prierias, he pressed Leo to excommunicate Luther forthwith.

For the Dominicans most eagerly thirsted to avenge the very

n-reat injury, which they conceived L^uther had done to their

whole order, first, in the person of their brother Tetzel, and then

in that of Cajetan. Overcome by their importunate applications

and by those of their friends and abettors, Leo X., most inipru-

dcntlv, issued the first bull against Luther, on the 15tli of June,

reformation went forward with great sue- rich reformed the public worship, ac-

cess. Luther's books were circulated cording to the advice of Zwingle. Thus
extensively, and by Zwingle's recom- the reformation of that canton was now
niendation, though he chose not to read completed. Zwingle continued to guide

tliem himself, lest he should incur the his flock, and to lend aid to the other

charge of being a Lutheran. He was portions of tlie cliurch, till the montli of

however assailed by the friends of the Oct. 1531 ; when a Roman Catholic force,

hiei'archy, and at length accused of from the popish cantons, marched against

heresy befoi-e the council of Zurich, Jan. Zuricli ; and Zwingle, according to the

1523. He now presented 67 doctrinal usage of his country, bore the standard

propositions before the council, contain- amidst the citizens that attempted to

ing all tlie fundamental doctrines since repel them. The enemy were victorious,

held by the reformed church ; and of- and Zwingle was slain near the com-
fered to deferid them against all opposers, meneement of the battle, and his body
by scriifture. His enemies wished to cut to pieces and burned to ashes. Sec
bring tradition and the school-men to the writers before referred to, particu-

conlnte him. But the council declared, larly Hottinger, Gerdes, and Schrocckh ;

that the decision must rest on the scrip- also the article Zwingle, in Rees's CycUi-

tures. Zwingle of course ti'iumphed
;

padia.—His works were printed, Zurich,

and the council decreed, that he should 1544-45, 4 vols. fol. J/-.]

be allowed to preach, as heretofore, uii- ^ [This charge against Zwingle m
molested ; and that no preacher in the both parts of it, appears to be wholly
canton should inculcate any doctrine, but groundless. See Gevdes, Hiskiria Erang.

what he could j)rove fmm tlic scrii)tures. Renovati, torn. i. p. 237. Supplementa.
The next year, 1524, the council of Zu- Tr.'\
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1520; in which forty-one tenets of his were condcniucd, his
Avritings adjudged to the flames, and he was commanded to con-
fess his faults within sixty days, and implore the clemency of
the pontiff^ or be cast out of the church.'^

§ 13. As soon as Luther heard of this first sentence of the
pontiff, he consulted for his own safety, by renewing his appctd
from the pontiff to the supreme tribunal of a future council.

And foreseeing that this appeal would be treated with contempt
at Rome, and that as soon as the time prescribed by the pontiff

was elapsed, he would be excommunicated by another bull, he
soon formed the resolution to withdraw from the Romish ciiurch,

before he should be excommunicated by a new rescript of the

pontiff. In order to proclaim this secession from the Romish
community, by a public act, he caused a fire to be kindled on
the 10th of December, 1520, without the walls of the city, and
in the presence of a vast multitude of spectators, committed to

the flames the bull issued against him, together with a coj>y of

the pontifical canon law. By this act he publicly signified,

that he would be no longer a subject of the Roman pontift'; and

consequently, that the second decree, which was daily cxijccted

from Rome, would be nugatory. For whoever publicly burns

the statute-book of his prince, protests by so doing that he

w^ill no longer respect and obey his authority ; and one who has

excluded himself from any society, cannot afterwards be cast

out of it. I must suppose, that Luther acted in this matter with

the advice of the jurists. Luther withdrew, however, only from

the Romish church, Avhich looks upon the pontiff as infallible,

and not from the church universal, the sentence of which, pro-

' Tlie friends of the pontiffs confess Eomc to Pirkeinu-r, savins, " Scins nc-

that Loo erred greatly in this matter, niinem Roma; esse, si saltern sajiiat, tiui

See Jo. Fred. Mayer's Diss, de Fontlficiis non certo certiiis seiat ct co^iioseat,

Leonis X. Processum adrersus Luthentm Martinuni in plurilms vcritateiu dicere,

Improbantibus ; which is a part of the venim boni ob tyraiinidis nietiiin <Iis.si-

work he published at Ilamburc!:, 1698, mulant, niali vero, quia vcritatcm amliro

4to, with the following title, Eccksia coguntur, insaniunt. Inde illonini oritur

Romana Reformcitionis LutherancE Pntrona indignatio painter et nietns ;
valde enim

et Cliens. And there were, at that tiinc, tinient, ne res latins serjiat. II;vc causa

many wise and circumspect persons at fiiit, cur bulla tani atrox cniauaverit,

Eome, Mho did not hesitate publicly to multis bonis et pnulcntibus viris rccla-

avow their disapprobation of the vii)lcnt mantibus, qui suadebant niaturius ci.n-

councils of Eckius and the Dominicans, sulcnduni, et Martino potius iiiodestia

and who wished to wait for the issue of ct rationibus quani dotcstationdius i.c-

Miltitz's embassy. [See Ricdercr's currendnni esse, iioc cmm dccerc niaii-

Nachrichten zur KirchcH-GeMitui-und suetudineni, illud vero tyranni.lem sa-

Buchergcschichte, stnck ii. n. \S, Y>.\1 9, perc, et rem niali oxemi.li viden.

where there is an anonymous letter from Schl.']
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nounced in a legitimate and free council, he did not refuse to

obey. And this circumstance will show, why wise men among
the papists, who were attached to the liberties of Germany,

looked upon this bold act of Luther without offence.^ Befoi'e

one month after this heroic deed of Luther had elapsed, on the

4th day of January, 1521, the second bull of Leo against

Luther was issued ; in which he was exjjelled from the bosom

of the Romish church, for having violated the majesty of the

pontiff.^

§ 14. When these severe bulls had been issued against the

person and doctrines of Luther and his friends, nothing remained

for him, but to attempt to found a new church opposed to that

of Rome, and to establish a system of doctrine consonant to the

Holy Scriptures. For to subject himself to the dominion of his

most cruel enemy would have been madness ; and to return

again, contrary to the convictions of his own mind, to errors that

he had rejected and opposed, would have been base and dis-

honest. From this time, therefore, he searched for the truth

with redoubled ardour, and not only revised and confirmed

more carefully the doctrines which he had already advanced,

but likewise boldly attacked the very citadel of the pontifical

authority, and shook it to its foundation. In this heroic enter-

prise, he had the aid of other excellent men in various parts of

Europe, as well as of the doctors at AVittemberg who joined his

party, and especially oi Philip Melancthon. And as the fame of

Luther's wisdom and heroism, and the great learning oii Melanc-

thon, drew a vast number of young men to Wittemberg, the

* [Some modern jurists, as Schlegol must burn tlieirs, in order to deter tlie

tells us, have condemned this act of people from rcvci'encing them, and being

Luther, as being a treasonable act, led astray by tliem ; and secondly, that

against the established laws of the land, he had found thirty abominable asser-

But it was not so, in that age. For the tions in the canon law, which rendered

canon law contained enactments only of the book worthy of the flames. Tr.']

tlie popes and councils, with whicli tlie " Both these bulls are in the Bulla-

civil powers were supposed to have no rium Romanum, [ed. Cherub. Luxenib,

concern. It was the statute-book of a 1742, tom. i. p. 610, &c, p. 614, &c.

foreign and spiritual sovereign, who 7>.] and also in Christ. Matth. Pfatt's

claimed jurisdiction equally over the Histor. Thcol. Litterur. tom. ii. p. 42, &c.

temporal sovei'eigns of Germany and [Tlie excommunicating bull was an at-

over their subjects. To burn this book, tack upon the rights of the German
therefore, Avas treason against that fo- churches. For Lutlier had apj^ealed to

reign sovereign, the pope ; but not so, an ecclesiastical council ; and in conse-

against the temjjoral sovereigns of Ger- quence of this aitpeal, the pope could no
many.—•lAither's motives for this act, he longer have jurisdiction of the case,

himself stated in a tract on the suljject. Hence the number of Lutlier's friends

Among them, were these, first, tliat his increased the more, after the publicatioa

enemies had buiuied liis books, and he of this bull. Sc]d.~\
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principles of the reformation were spread with aniazlng rapidity
through various nations. '°

§ 15. While these things were in progress, the emperor
Maximiliari I. died '

; and his grandson Charles V., kin' of
Spain, was elected his successor, on the 28th of July, a. i^. 1619.
Leo X. therefore reminded the new emperor of the office tiiat

he had undertaken, of advocate and defender of the church, and
called upon him to inflict due punishment upon that rehellious

member of the church, Martin lAdher. On the other hand,

Frederic the Wise, of Saxony, conjured him to abstain from

every thing unfair and rash against Luther, and to conduct the

whole business according to the rights of the Germanic churches,

and the laws of the empire. Charles was under greater obliga-

tions to Frederic, than to any other of the German princes. Fur
it was chiefly by his eftorts and zeal, that he had obtained the

Imperial dignity, in preference to his very potent rival, Francis

L, king of France.- In order, tlierefore, to gratify botli this

friend to whom he owed evexy thing, and the pontiff as well, he

determined to give L^ufher a hearino; in the diet to be assembled

at Worms, befoi'c any decree should be passed against him.

It may seem strange and contrary to ecclesiastical law, that a

religious cause should be discussed and subjected to examina-

tion before a diet. But it must be recollected, that as the

archbishops, bishops, and some of the abbots had scats among the

j)rinces, those Germanic diets were likewise provincial councils

of the Germanic nation, to which, according to ancient canoi;

law, the trial of such causes as that of Luther properly be-

longed.

§ 16. Luther, therefore, appeared at Worms, protected by a

safe-conduct from the emperor; and on the 17th and 18th of

April, pleaded his cause most resolutely before the diet. l>emg

called upon and admonished to renounce the opinions that he liad

hitherto defended, and to become reconciled to the pope; he

replied with great constancy, that he would never do so uidcss

first convinced of error, by' proofs from the Holy Scriptures or

'° On the vapid proorcss of the rcfovni- = [Dmin- the five montlis of the inter-

.ition in Gcnnany, Dan. Gcrdus treats rcjnum, iModenc ha.l hoen at the h.-ad

particularly, in his Historia Bawvati of the Gorman.c empire, ha.l retase-l

Eram,dii:unn. ii. also Bcnj. Groseh, in the in.penal erown oHm-.l to hm.s..lt.

his Verthcuiiqunqda-EcangeUschmKirchc an.l ha.l .Lrreatly exerted h.n.selt to *c-

cjajca Arnold, p.' 1 56, &c. cure tlie eleet.ou of Charles. TV.]

' [January 12th, 1519. Tr.']
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from sound reason. And, as neither promises nor menaces could

move liim from his purpose, he obtained indeed from the em-

peror tlie liberty of returning home unmolested ; but, after

his departure, on the 27th of May, by the joint voices of the

emperor and the princes, he and his adherents were proscribed,

and declared to be enemies of the Romano-Germanic empire.

I lis prince, Frederic, foreseeing the storm, caused him to be

intercepted on his return, near Eisenach, and to be conducted

to the castle of Wartburg, (perhaps with the emperor's privity,)

and in that castle, which he called his Patmos, he lay concealed

ten months, beguiling the time very profitably with writing and

study. '^

^ See the writers, mentioned by Jo.

Alb. Fabricius, Centifulium LutJitranum,

pt. i. c. xliii. p. 79— 84, and pt. ii. p.

563, &c. [This journey to Worms was
a very perilous undertaking for Luther.

His friends advised him not to go ; and
even the electoral prince, his sovereign,

did not allow him to go, till he had ob-

tained for him a safe-conduct from the

emperor. This safe-conduct, however,

would have afforded him no protection

against the operations of the papal bidls,

and the snares of his enemies, if the

high-minded emperor had been willing

to listen to those who whis])cred in his

ear the inhuman and unchristian maxim,
that a man is not to keep his promise to

a heretic. But tiie emperor had nobler

views ; and Liuher himself was so un-
shaken, that lie Avoidd let nothing deter

Idni from the journey ; and when arrived

in the territory of Worms, and some
persons, in the name of his friend Spala-
tin, warned him of his danger, he replied,

that he woidd go thither, if there were
as many devils there, as tiles on the roofs

of their Iiouses. He therefore proceeded
fearlessly to Worms, and, when there,

sliowed indescribable fortitude. He was
conducted, in his monkish dress, from
his lodgings, to the assembled diet, l)y

the marshal of the empire. Von Pap-
penheim ; and two questions were now
])ut to him, by the official of the arch-
bishop of Treves, namely, whether he
acknowledged those books, that were laid

upon a bench befjre him, to be his pro-
du(;tions ; and whether lie would recall

the opinions contained in them. To the
first (juestion, Liulier was on the point
of answering, at once, affirmatively ; but
Dr. Jerome Schurf, a jurist of Wittcm-

berg, who had been assigned to him as

his counsellor, reminded him, that he
should first ascertain whether there were
not some books among them that were
not his. So he heard the titles read

over ; and then answered to tlie first

question, Yes. But to the second ques-

tion, at the suggestion of his counsellor,

he I'equested to be allowed till the next
day to consider of his answer. The
following day he appeared, and the ques-

tion being repeated, he answered by
making distinctions. Some of his writ-

ings, he said, treated of a Christian's

fiiith and life, others were directed

against the papacy, and others against

private individuals, who defended the
Romish tyranny, and assailed his holy
doctrines. As for the first, he could
not renounce them, because even his

enemies admitted, that they contained
much good matter ; nor could he re-

nounce the second, because that would
be lending support to the papal tyranny

;

in those of the third class, he freely ac-

knowledged, that he had often been too

\ehenient
; yet he could not at once re-

nounce them, unless it were first shown,
that he had gone too far. As the official

now demanded of him a categorical an-
SAver, whether he would renounce, or not

;

he replied, that he could not, unless he
was first convicted of error, cither by
Scrijiture, or by reason. And the official

alleging, that he must have ciTed, be-
cause he had contradicted the pope and
tlie councils ; he answered : The pope
and ecclesiastical councils have often
erred, and have contradicted them-
selves. He at last closed with his decla-
ration : Here I stand : I ccm sat/ no more;
God help me. Amen. After this, Luther
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§ 17. From this Pai'mo^ of his, L?<?/<c/- returned to AVittcmbcrg
in the month of March, 1522, without the knowledge or couseiU
of the elector Frederic ; being influenced by the pestilent com-
motions, which he had henrd were then set on foot by Cmhtndt
and others, equally to the disadvantage of religion and the com-
monwealth. For, in Luther s absence Andrew Cnrhtudt, a
doctor of Wittembex-g, a man of learning, and not ignorant of

the truth, whom the pontiff, at Eck's instigation, had excom-
municated in conjunction with Luther, but a hasty person that

knew not how to be moderate, had begun to destroy images, and
put himself at the head of a fanatical sect, who in several places

greatly abused, as usual, the dawning of liberty. * He therefore

appeared no more before the diet ; but

the emperor caused him to be informed,

that as he would not be reconciled to

the church, the emperor would do as law
required ; he must, however, repair to

his usual residence witliin 2 1 days. On
the 8th of May, the bill of outlawry was
drawn up against hun ; wliich was pub-
lished, a few da3'S after his dcpartiu'e.

(Pallavicini says, Hist. Concil. Trident.

1. i. c. 28, § 7, that the bill Mas drawn up
May 25th, and signed May 26th, but

dated back to ]May Stli. The reason, it

is said, was, that the bill was passed at

the close of the diet, and when many of

the members had retired, and it was
wished to disguise that fact. Z/-.) By
virtue of this bill, after the 21 days of

the safe-conduct expired, no man mighJ
harbour or conceal Luther, on pain of

treason ; but whosoever might find him
in any place, was to ajiprchend him, and
deliver him up to the emperor ; and all

his adhei'ents were to be seized in the

public streets, imprisoned and stripped

of all their goods. This arbitrary decree

of the em|5eror contravened all the laws

of humanity, as well as the rights of the

German churches. For it required a

man to renounce what he was not con-

vinced was wrong ; and on the assump-

tion of the infalhbility of the pope, con-

demned him, against an intervening

appeal to a council. This bill of out-

lawry, however, pi'oduced very little

effect ; and indeed the emperor does

not seem to have been mucli in earnest

in respect to it. For, although the

perplexed state of his affairs, the politi-

cal movements of Europe, and the in-

ternal disquietude of his private terri-

tories, might call his attention to veiy
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different subjects from the execution of
the edict of Worms, yet it is difficult to

comprehend, how Luther could safely

retm-n to AVittemberg, and there jireach,

and write, and teach, if the emperor
wished in earnest to give him trouble.

Nay, he might easily have discovered his

retreat at Wartburg. But probably the

emperor took no ])ains to discover him,

hi order to avoid collision, either with

the pontiff, or the elector of Saxony. At
Wartburg, Luther prosecuted the study

of the Hebrew and Givek languages,

commenced his German translation of

the Scriptures, expounded some portions

of the Bible, composed his Postilis, and

some other works. Schl.']

* [Andrew Bodensteiu, born at Carl-

stadt in Franconia, (and hence called,

in Latin, Carolostadius,) was a iloctor of

biblical learning, a canon and archileacnu

of the churcli of Allsaints, at Witteui-

berg, and professor in the university

there. He supported Luther in the

work of reformation, as api>oai-s fn»ni

the history of the conference at Ix-ipsio,

and was higlily esteemed by him, and is

mentioned witli praise in liis writiugs.

But in respect to the manner of elVccting

the reformation, tliesc tm) men had very

different views. Carlstadt would liavc

tlie abuses of popery al>olisluil at unco,

but Luther prefeiTcd a giivlnal jinxess.

The monks of Lullier's frateniity at

Wittembcrg, the Augustiiiians. liad, dur-

ino- his absence, begiui to rofomi their

monastery, and to aliolish the mass ; and

they now wished to etiect tlie wunc re-

form in the city. But the court were

afraid, lest it should give offence, l>oth

to other princes and cities, and also to

the citizens themselves ; and tlio elector.
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first enei'getically repressed the impetuosity of this man ; wisely

declaring, tliat it is necessary to extirpate errors from the minds

of men, before such objects as those errors have set up can be

advantageously removed. And to establish this principle by

facts, and by his own example, inviting certain learned men to

aid him, he proceeded gradually to perfect and to finish the

German translation of the Bible, which he had commenced.^

The event confirmed the excellence of his plan : for the parts of

this work being successively published and circulated, the roots

of inveterate errors were soon extirpated from the minds of vast

numbers.

§ 18. In the mean time Leo X. died, a. d. 1522. Hadrian VI.,

of Utrecht, succeeded him, by the aid of Charles V., whose tutor

he had been. He was an honest man ; and so ingenuous as to

confess, that the Christian church laboured under ruinous mala-

dies ; and to promise, readily, that he would correct them.^ By

therefore, called for the opinion of the

professors at Wittcmberg. Tlieir opi-

nion was in favour of abolishing the

mass ; but this did not satisfy the coiut.

Luther, whose opinion was also asked,

assumed the rational principle, that the

reformation should commence, not with

the ]jictures, nor with other external

things, among which he accounted the

mass, but with the understandings of the

people ; and to his opinion, all the pro-

fessors now subscribed, except only

Carlstadt. He gathered around him
the common people : and as soon as he

thought himself strong enougii, he broke

out, and with a throng of entluisiastic

followers, rushed into tlie catliedral

church, destroyed the pictures and the

altar, and hindered tlie clergy from any
longer saying mass. ]\Ielancthon was
too timid to control this uproar. Luther
therefore came forward, preached against

these violent innovations, and restored

tran(iuillity. From that time onward,

there was a coldness between Luther and
Carlstadt, which at length broke out into

hostilities, that were no honour to either

of them. Schl.— Luther lias been taxed

with opposing Carlstadt from motives

of ambition, or imwillingness that an-

other should take the lead in any thing.

And this censure is re])eated by Mac-
laine. Bower, &c. J>ut Scckcndorf (i/w-

torta Lulheranisml, lib. i. § 121, p. 197,

198.,) seems to have confuted the charge
;

which has no support, except a single

sentence in one of Luther's lettei's, in

M'hich he charges Carlstadt with wish-

ing to be foremost ; a charge, which
Melancthon advanced in cpiite as strong
tenns. For an account of Carlstadt
prior to 1522, see Gerdes, Miscellan.

Groning. torn. i. p. 1, &c. TV.]
* A history of Luther's Gemian trans-

lation of the Holy Scriptures, which con-
tributed more than any thing else to

establish the Lutheran church, was pub-
lished by Jo. Fred. Mayer, Hamb. 1701,
4to. A much fuller history was long ex-
pected from Jo. Melchior Kraft, than
whom no one laboured upon the subject

with greater care, assiduity, and success,

during many years. But a premature
death frustrated om' expectations. Coni-
liare Jo. Alb. Fabricius, CentifoUum
Lut/icrantim, pt. i. p. 147, &c. and pt. ii.

p. 617, &c. [AVliat Kraft was prevented
by a premature death from accomplish-
ing, has since been performed by Jo.
Geo. Palm, in his Historic dei- Deutsclien
Bibeliibersctzung Luthers; which was pub-
lished, witli notes, by Jo. Melchior Gotze,
Halle, 1772, 4to, and Gottl. Christ. Giese,

Historische Nachricht von dieser Bihel-

ubersctzimg ; published by Riedercr, Alt-
dorf, 1771, 8vo. Schl.']

" See Casper Buimann's Hadrianits
VI. sive Analvcta Historica de Hudriano
VI. Papa lioniano ; Utrecht, 1727, 4to.

[This is a collection of historical papers
relating to the life of this pope. Hadrian
was of humble parentage, but of great
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his legate to the diet of Nuremberg, a. d. 1522, and onwards,
Francis Cheregato, he indeed earnestly entreated, that the
punishment decreed against Luther and his adherents by the
edict of Worms, might no longer be delayed ; but at the same
time he showed himself ready to correct the evils which had
armed so great an enemy. The German princes, deeming this

a favourable opportunity, while the emperor was absent in Spain,

demanded a free council ; which should be held in Germany,
and should deliberate in the ancient manner on a general re-

formation of the church. They also exhibited, under one hun-

dred heads, the grievances of which their country had to com-

plain from the Roman court ; lastly, they passed a decree,

forbidding any further Innovations in religious matters, till the

council should decide Avhat ought to be done.^ So long, in fact,

as the princes of Germany did not perceive that plans were

under consideration in Saxony, for establishing a new church in

opposition to that of Rome, they were pretty well united In

opposing the pontifical power, which they all I'elt to be exces-

sive ; nor were they much troubled about Luther's controversy

Avith the pontiff, which they regarded as little else than a private

affair.

§ 19. The honest pontiff, Hadrian, after a short reign ^ died

in the year 1523 ^; and was succeeded, on the 19th of Novcm-

attainments in scholastic thcolosry ; and deeply sensible of vast coiTuption in ilic

therefore long filled the office oFa pro- Eoniish church, and he was siiieerely

fessor at Louvain. He had a natural resolved to reform it, as fast as ])ussihlc.

aversion to pomp, extravagance, and In his instructions to liis legate, to the

luxury, and a very upright disposition, diet of Xurenil)erg, a. n. X'rl-l, lie autho-

He therefore did not grasp the fire and rized him to say :
" Scinnis ni liac sancjn

sword, in order to still the complaints of sede aliquot jam aiiiiis iiiulta alKinniiiiiKlii

the Germans, but commenced with the fuisse, abusus in spintualibns, excessus

reformation of his own court, curtailed in mandatis, ct omnia (kMU(|ue in porvcr-

his o^ra table, dismissed all supei-fluous sum mutata. Nee miruin si a-grit;..lo a

servants, and required of the cardinals a capitc in membra, a suinnns poiitUu-ii.us

more rethed life, and retrenchment in in alios inferiores )ira'lnt..s ilcscen.Urit.

their expenses. But this was so dis- Omncs nos (the prehitcs) ct ecck-sinstici

i.leasing to the Romans, that tliev not declinavinms, unus,iuis.,uc in v.as suas

onlv lampooned him much during his ncc fuit jam dm .lui lacoret N.mim,

lifetime, but spoke vcrv ill of liiin after non fuit usque n( unum. bee Kaj-

his death. Indeed, it has Ijeen suspected, nald's Annales Eccks. ad ann. 1 o2., ^ ,
0.

that they were instrumental in causing 7>.] ,, , ^ ^ /-_„.„....•„«

his deatl( So gratifying to the Komish ' Sec Jac. 1- red. Gt-.>rgc.

J--'"
«

populace was hfs dec'case, that the night Gcrnnnwnnn.uhcrsus ^ahm liomm, ..

Ixftir it took place, the front door of ii. v^^'- ^^^'^':T"""T^^wi
his principal ihvsician was decorated scrtecl in I- anus. C«|«/c«/./.v r.*/««». I ^

with a wreath of flowers, surmounted tatix^^o. 18,. ^chi.\ ™ ,

witli the inscription : For the deliverer of * [01 twoyea.-sand eight nontlus. Tr.]

his countnj. icA/.] -This pontiff was = [beptcinber 24lh. Jr.]

I 2
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ber, by Clement VII., a man less ingenuous and open-hearted.'

He censured immoderately, by anotlier legate, Laurence Cam-
pcfjgi, in the same diet, A. D.1524, the lenity of the princes, in tole-

rating Luther ; at the same time, craftily suppressing all notice

of the promise of a reformation made by Hadrian. The empe-

ror seconded the demands of Campegcji, requiring by his minister

adherence to the decree of Worms. Overcome by these re-

monstrances, the princes changed indeed the language of the

decree, but in reality corroborated it. For they engaged to en-

force the edict of Worms, to the extent of their power ; but at

the same time renewed their demand for a council, and referred

all other questions to the next diet, to be held at Spire. After

the diet, the pontifical legate retired with a number of the

princes, most of whom were bishops, to Katisbon ; and from

them he obtained a promise, that they would enforce the edict

of Worms in their territories.

§ 20. While the religious reformation by Luther was thus

daily gathering strength, in almost all parts of Europe, two very

serious evils arose to retard its progress, tlie one internal, and
the other external. Among those whom the Komish bishop had
excluded from the privileges of his community, a pernicious

controversy, respecting the manner in which the body and blood

of Christ are j^resent in the sacred supper, produced very great

disunion. Luther and his adherents, while they rejected the

dogma of the Komish school, that the bread and wine are trans-

muted into the body and blood of Christ, yet maintained, that

persons coming to the sacred supper participated truly, though
in an inexplicable manner, of the body and blood of Christ, to-

gether with the bread and the wine.^ His colleague, Carlstadt

' See Jac. Zieglei-'s Historia Ckmentis that is, a transmutation of the substance
VII. in Jo. Geo. Schelhorn's Amcenitates of the bread and -wine into the flesh and
///.sV. Ecclcs. torn. ii. p. 210, &c. [Cle- blood of Christ

; yet held to consubslaiitia-
lucnt VII. was a kind of Leo X., and tion, that is, to a real and coqjoreal pre-
was i)reviously called Julius de Medicis. sence of the body and blood of Christ, in,

He was of a very dilTercnt s])irit from ?/?if/(T, or along w/^/^, the bread and wine;
Hadrian

; was crafty and faithless, and so that the sacramental substances, after
made it his great aim, through his whole consecration, became each of them two-
reign, to advance the interests of the fold ; namely the bread became both
])oiuitical chair. He therefore took all bread and the flesh of Christ, and the
pains to thwart the designs of the Gcr- wine became both wine and the blood of
mans, in re.t,^\rd to a gcni'ral council for Christ. Sometimes, however, he repre-
rctormmg the abuses of the papal court, sented the union of the two substances in
See yValcli's ///.stone (/e;-jR&n?sc/«enPapste, each element, as constituting but one
p. 379, &c. SchL'] substance

; just as the union of the divine
[Luther denied transubstantialion, and human natures in Christ, still con-
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held a different opinion.^ And after lilni Ulric Zwhujle nmch
more fully and ingeniously maintained, in publi.^hcd'writin'rs,
that the body and blood of the Lord are not present in llie
holy supper; but that the bread and the wine are merely
symbols or emblems, by which people should be excited to com-
memorate the death of Christ, and the blessings resulting to us
from it.* As this doctrine was embraced by nearly T\ll the

stituted but one person. The ubiquity of
Christ's body was an obvious conse(iuence
of his doctrine ; and one which he did
not hesitate to admit. See Hospinian's
Historia Sacramentaria, pt. ii. p. 5, &c.
Tr.-\

* [Carlstadt supposed, that when
Christ said, This is my body^ he pointed
to liis body ; so that tlie affirmation re-

lated solely to his real body, and not to

the sacramental bread. His foes charged
him with denying any kind of presence
of Christ in the Sacrament, even a spiri-

tual or sacramental presence. See Hos-
pinian, 1. c. p. 50, &c. TV-.]

* See Val. Ern. Loescher's Historia

Motiium inter Lutheranos et Refonnatos,
pt. i. lib. i. c. ii. p. 55. And on the other

side, add Abram. Scultetus, Annalcs
Evangelii; in Herm. von der Hardt's
Historia Litterar. Reformat, p. 74, £;c.

End. Hospinian, [^Hisloria Sacramentaria,

pt. ii.] and the others among the Reform-
ed, who give account of the origin and
progress of the controversy.—[The Rom-
ish doctrine of the real or corporeal pre-

sence of Christ in the eucharist, wliich

was brought into the church principally

by the elforts of Paschasius Radbert, in

the ninth century, (see above, vol. ii. p.

218, &c.) but which was warmly con-

tested by Berengarius, in tlie eleventh

centuiy, (see above, vol. ii. p. 356, &c.)

and openly denied by Wicklift'e, in tlie

fifteenth (see above, vol. ii. p. 620, note*),

was too absurd, not to engage the atten-

tion of the Reformers. As early as a. d.

1513, Conrad Pelican and Woltg. Fabr.

Capito, in a private interview, disclosed

to each other their conviction of tlic

absurdity of this doctrine. (See Gerdcs,

Historia Evang. Renov. tom. i. p. 113.)

Luther, however, while he denied tlie

Romish doctrine of transubstantiation, yet

held to the real presence, in the way
called consnbstantiation. IMost of the

other Reformers, especially in southern

Germany and Switzerland, disbelieved

the real or corporeal presence of Christ,

and maintained only a spiritual presence.

1 3

Yet they did not think it ex]K'dieiit to
write or preach on the suliject, till the
public mind should be ripe for such a
discussion. Indeed they were not fully
settled in their own minds, what form to
give to the doctrine, or what interpreta-
tion to imt upon the texts relied on in
proof of the real iiresence. In the niontli
of Jan. 1524, Zwingle offered to the
senate of Zurich his sixty-seven doctrinal
theses; in No. 18 of which he declared
the eucharist to be nut a smrijicc. (nou
esse sacrificium,) but a commemoration of
the sacrifice once offered on the cross,

and a seal of the redemption l)y Christ
(sed sacrificii in cruce semei oblati coni-

memorationem ct qu;isi sigillum redeinp-
tionis per Christum). (See Gerdes, 1. c.

Append, p. 223.) These theses were
cordially adopted by the senate of Zu-
rich ; and they met the general appro-
bation of the reformed in that vicinity.

As early as the year 1521, Cornelius
Hone, a learned Dutch jurist, in a letter

which was privately circulated, explicitly

denied the corporeal itivsencc, and
maintained, that the word w, in the de-

claration of Christ, This is my boi/y, is

equi\'alcnt to represents or dtnoles. (Sco

the Letter, in Gerdes, I. c. A[)i>ciid. p.

228—240.) This letter Zwingle tirst

read in 1524; and approving of it )kt-

fectly, he the next year caused it to bo

published. In the same year, 1524,

Zwingle wrote a letter to a frieinl. in

which he fullj' declares his k-lief, that

the bread and wine were nieri'ly em-
blems or representatives of Christ's JmmIv

and blood : but he charged his friend,

not to make the letter public, lo.-t it

should produce coniinotion. The letter,

however, was ]iublislied the next yejir.

At AVittemlierg, Carlstadt was the first

to reject and impugn the doctrine of

the real i)resence. Al"tcr his relmke from

Luther, (for destroying the altars nnd

images at Wittenil>erg, in 1522.) ho

retired to Orlannind, not far from Ix'ip-

sic ; and there became a parish minister,

invcighcil against images and the msisa.
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Swiss, and by not a few divines in npper Germany, and as

Luther and his friends, on the other hand, strenuously contended

and denied the doctrine of the real pre-

sence. Tlic i)eoiile fell in with his views,

to the great dissatisfaction of the elector

and Luther. Therefore in Aiig. 1524,

Luther was sent to reclaim the wander-

ing people. At Jena, he declaimed

against the innovators, with great warmth.

Carlstadt was present, and feeling him-

•self injured by this public attack, went
to Luther's lodgings, and complained of

liis abuse. Hard words were used on
both sides. Carlstadt taxed Luther
with erroneous doctrine, particularly in

I'egard to the real presence. Luther
challenged him to a public controversy

on the subject. Carlstadt accepted the

challenge ; but being soon banislied from
hiaxony, and retiring tii'st to Stras-

bnrg, and then to Basle, it was from the

last of these places he issued his first

publications. (See the account of the

dispute at Jena, in Luther's Works, vol.

ii. fol. 446, &c. ed. Jena, 1580.) Among
the tracts here published by Carlstadt,

one was entitled : On the words of

Christ ; Tins is my body. He supposed
Christ to have pointed to lus body, when
he uttered these words ; and to have
intended to indicate, that the sacramen-
tal l)read was an emblem of his body.
Lutlier now wrote to the Strasbnrgers,

against Carlstadt. Capito and Bucer
both published tracts on tlie dispute

between Lutlier and Carlstadt, endea-
vouring to exhil)it the difference in doc-
trine as not material, and to stop contro-

versy on the sidjject. But early the
next year, 1525, Luther issued his full

and keen reply to Carlstadt, entitled,

Atjainst t/w Heavenly Pro])licts, in t^^o

parts. CEcolampadiuB, Zwiugle, and
others in south Germany and Switzer-
land, viewed Carlstadt as substantially

correct in doctrine, but not hajipy in his

statements and reasonings. Zwinglc
comjjared him to a new recruit, who did
not know how to put on his armour.
And as tlie subject of the eneharist was
now under tliseussion, and the writings
of both l^uther and Carlstadt circulat-

ing around them, they deemed it proper
to engage in tlie controversy, and endea-
vour to enlighten and guide their people
to right conclusions. Buth (Ecolampa-
dius and /wingle, therefore, pulilislied

their views of the controversy. And in

March, 1525, Zwingle published his

Commentarius de Vera et Falsa Religione

;

in which he distinctly but concisely stated

his views of the eixeharist. And in June
following, enlarged on that point, in his

Subsidium de Hucharistia. CEcolampa-
dius' principal publication was in the

form of a letter, addressed to his friends

in Swabia, and entitled, A Genuine Ex-
position of the "Works of om- Lord, This

is my body, according to the most ancient

authors. Zwingle and Qicolampadius
both maintained the bread and wine to

be mere symbols or representatives of

Christ's body and blood. But they

differed as to the interpretation of the

words. This is my body. Zwingle adopt-

ed Hone's opinion, that the word is, is

used catechrestically, for represents; but

fficolampadius placed the trope on the

word body, supposing it to be used me-
tonymically, for memorial, or emblem of
my body. Bugenhagius of Wittemberg
no\v wrote against Zwingle and OEco-
lampadius ; and Zwingle replied to him.

In the year 1526, Brentius and fourteen

other ministers of Swabia, replied to

Q^colampadius, in a work entitled Sijn-

gramma Suevicum ; which was soon

translated into German, and published

with a harsh preface by Luther. CEco-
lampadius and Zwingle both replied to

Luther's preface. Luther now jjublishcd

his sermon against the Entliusiasts ; to

which Zwinglc wrote two letters in re-

ply. Martin Bucer also ^^Tote to Bren-
tius and the other Swabians, censuring

their indiscreet zeal. On the other side,

Jo. Pomcranus of Wittemberg published

a letter against Zwinglc and the Re-
formed ; to which Zwingle and also

]\Iichael Cellarins of Augsliurg replied.

Cf)nrad rdlican and Leo Juda appeared
on the side of the Reformed ; and Eras-
mus, Bilianus, and Osiandei', on that of

the Lutherans. In the year 1527,
Zwingle addressed a work to Luther,
entitled. Arnica Exegesis, id est, Expositio
Etccharistice Negotii. And about the

same time Luther published his very
severe German work, entitled, " Tliat the

Words of Christ, This is my body, still

stand fast, against the enthusiastic

spirits." CEcolampadius replied, and
also Zwingle : the latter in a German
work, entitled, " That the Words of
Christ, &c., will ever have their ancient
and only meaning, and that M. Luther
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for his doctrine, a long and unmanageable controvcrscy burst
forth in the year 1524, which at last, after many fruitless

attempts at a compromise, produced a lamentable schism among
those that separated from tlie papal jurisdiction.

§ 21. Quite unconnected with Zw^/itT'^ followers, was a rising

which took place, like some sudden tornado, in the year 1;j2o.

An innumerable multitude of seditious and senseless people then
declared war, in various provinces of Germany, by a series of

in his last work, has not substantiated

his and tlic pope's sense." In this year
Pomei'anus, Pii'kheimerus, CKchtovius,

and bishop Fislier of England, came out

against the Reformed ; but Regius and
Billicanus esjiouscd their cause. In

1528, Luther published his most metho-
dical work on this subject, entitled, A
Confession of Faith respecting the

Lord's Supper : to which both OEcolam-
padius and Zwingle replied ; the latter

in a long and elaborate work, addressed

to John, elector of Saxony, and Philip,

landgrave of Hesse. Bucer also replied

to it. And fficolampadius wi'Ote to

Melancthon, requesting him to use

efforts for moderating the hostility of

the Lutherans towards the Reformed,

who only claimed toleration and brotherly

affection. In 1529, several letters pass-

ed between fficolampadius and Melanc-
thon. The Strasburgers and Erasmus
also exchanged polemic letters on the

doctrine. In September of this year,

Philip, landgrave of Hesse, invited the

Lutheran and Reformed champions to a

friendly conference at IMarpurg. The
Lutherans reluctantly attended, being

resolved not to make peace with those

who should deny the real presence, and

despairing of convincing the Reformed
on tliat subject. Luther, Melancthon,

and Justus Jonas, from Saxony, Andrew
Osiander of Nuremberg, Brentius of

Halle, in Swabia, and Stephen Agricola

of Augsburg, were present on the side

of the Lutherans. On tlie siile of the

Reformed, Zwingle, Oicolampadius, Bu-

cer, and Hedio, attended, without hesi-

tation. In the discussion, Luther and

CEcolampadius were pitted against each

other ; and also Zwingle and IMelanc-

thon. They agreed perfectly on four-

teen essential articles of faith ; but

could not agree respecting the real

presence. The landgrave wished them,

nevertheless, to view each other as

brethren, Zwingle and his friends con-

sented ; but Luther refused. In Novem-
ber of this year, the LutJierau states

entered into an alliance, called the league
of Smalcald ; but refused to admit the

Strasburgers and the other reformed
cities and states into it. In 1530, the

Lutherans, the Strasbm-gers, and also

Zwingle, severally presented confessions

of their faith to the diet of Augsliurg

;

all drawn up with moderation and care.

The princes percei\ed their agreement
in all essential points, and were disposed

to admit the Reformeil to the league.

But Luther and IMehincthon opposed it,

and prevailed. Philip, however, laiid-

gi'ave of Hesse, entered into a league

with the Reformed, for nnitiial defence

against tlie papists. And Straslnirg,

Znricli, Bi'de, and Bern, formed an
alliance, for the same pnqiose, fur liftccii

years. In this year, Melancthon pub-

lished his testimonies from tlic fathers

in favour of the real presence ; and
Qicolampadius replied, elal)()rately, iii

the form of a dialogue. In 1 5:51, Zwingle

and Oilcolampailius both dieii ; and the

Reformed, weakened by the loss of tlieso

two great men, and pressed with clanger

fi-om the papists, again.st wliom their

Lutheran brethren would not defend

them so long as they denied the real

presence, began to waver, and to try to

swallow tlic Lutheran creed. Bucer led

the way ; and the Strasburgers followed

him. Tlie controversy subsided, in a

great measure. Yet the Swiss and nu-

merous others continued to deny tiie rejiJ

coriKircal ])resence of Ciirist in tiic cu-

cliarist. This controvei-sy it wjis, pro-

duced the division of the I'Votostants into

the two sreat bodies of Lutlurans and

Reformed. See, for the facts Iiere con-

densed, the anthors mentioned at the

beginning of this note, and ScliriK'ckirs

Ktrchemjcschkhte scil tkr litj'vnmitiun,

vol i. p. 351, &c., and p. 420, &e.

Tr.-\

I 4
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murders, robberies, and conflagrations, against the laws, the

magistrates, and the whole framework of society. The greatest

part of this furious rabble consisted of peasants, who were dis-

contented under the government of their lords: and hence this

calamity has been commonly called the tear of the peasants.^

There is, however, no question, that not a few persons were

engaged in it of various descriptions : some were fanatics

;

others vicious and idle characters, who were brought forward by

nothing else than the hope of living comfortably on the fruits of

other people's labour. This sedition, at its commencement, was

altogether of a civil nature, as appears from the paper published

by those engaged in it : for these peasants only wished to be

relieved from some part of their burdens, and to enjoy greater

freedom. Of religion there was no great notice taken. But
Avhen Thomas Munzer, a fanatical person who had before this

deceived others by fictitious visions and dreams, and some people

like him, had joined themselves to this widely-spread com-
motion, out of a civil war, especially in Saxony and Thuringia, a

religious and holy one was made. The sentiments, however, of

this dissolute and infuriate rabble were very different. Some
demanded a freedom from the restraints of law, and the abroga-

tion of all dominion of one man over another: others only

wished to have their taxes and their burdens as citizens made
lighter: others contemplated the formation of a new church free

from every spot, and pretended to be full of the Deity ; others

again were merely hurried away by their passions, and a hatred

of the magistrates, but had no very definite object in view.

* Sucli iiisuvreetioTis of the peasants utmost. Hence tliey vvcve perpetually
had been very common before the times rebelling in one place and another,
of Luther; as appears from numerous Thus, a. d. 1469,the Netherland peasan-
cxamples. Hence the author of the try appeared in arms, to the number of
Chronicon Danlcum, published by Jo. 6000 ; and about the same time there
Pet. a Ludewig, Reliqukir. Manusrriptor. was an insurrection against the abbot of
tom. ix. p. 59, calls them the common evil Kemi)ten in Swabia. In the bishopric
{commune malum). See also p. 80 and of Spire there was another, in 1503; and
133. This will not appear strange, if it one at Wittemberg, in 1514. The next
be recollected, that the condition of the year there was one in the Austrian do-
peasants, in most places, was much more minions, in which 2000 peasants were
insupportable than at the present day

;

slain. It spread into Hungary, and
and that the oppression of many of the some other countries ; 400 of the nobi-
baroiis, prior to the reformation, was lity and gentry were butchered by the
really intolerable. [In many places the insurgents ; arid the Mhole number that
peasants M'ere treated as slaves, or serfs, perished on both sides was estimated at
and bought and sold with the lands to 70,000. In 1517 there was another on
which they were attached. And the the borders of Austria and Croatia. See
landlords, the barons, bishops, abbots, Seckcndorf's Comment, de Lutheranismo,
and priests, were generally disjiosed to lib. ii. sec. 1. 7/-.]

oppress and grind their tenants to the
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Hence, although one must confess that many of them mis-
understood what Luther taught upon the liberty gained by
Christ, and hence took occasion to run wikl, yet it is a "-rcat

mistake to lay upon his doctrines all the blame of this frenzy.

Indeed Luther himself sufficiently refuted this calumny, by pub-
lishing books expressly against this turbulent fiiction. The storm
subsided after the unfortunate battle of the peasants with the

army of the German princes, at jSIiilhausen, A. D. 1525, in which
J/««2'e?- was taken prisoner; and he underwent ca})ital punish-

ment.''

^ Peter Gnodalius, Hisforia de Sedi-

tione repentina Vulgi, pracipue liiistico-

riim, A. D. 1525, tempore verno, per univer-

samfere German iam exoi-ta ; Basil, 1570,

8vo. See also Ern. Salom. Cyprian's

additions to Tenzel's Historia Beformat.

torn. ii. p. 331, &c. [This commotion of

the peasants commenced in the year

1524, and in Swabia, where some snb-

jects of the spiritual princes, civil dukes,

and nobles, complained of their heavy

burdens and feudal services, and de-

manded a relaxation. Then- lords re-

pulsed them harshly, cast some of them
into prison, and even put some to death.

This rekindled their rage ; and presently

a host of peasants were to be seen in

Swabia and Franconia, who roamed from

one district to another, and united the

disaffected to their standaixl. Their

nilers now gave them kind words : but

it was too late ; and they refused to lay

down their arms till certain articles were

conceded to them. Among these, the

first was, the right of electing their own
pi'eachcrs. And this was the only arti-

cle that related to religion. They wished

for preachers who would have no re-

spect of persons. Yet they afterwards

dro]iped this demand. They demanded,

further, the abolition of personal slavery.

The tithe of produce they were willing

to pay ; but it must go to the su])port of

the preachers, the poor, and to promote

the public interests of the people and

the country. The tithe of cattle, or the

lesser tithe, they demanded to be made

free. They also demanded that hunting

and fishing should be free in the pul)lic

forests, seas, and rivers ; and the cutting

of timber likewise ; and required a dimi-

nution of tlie personal services to be

rendered to their landlords ; and a re-

duction of the fines and penalties im-

posed, &c. At the same time they de-

clared that they would witlidraw their

demands, and return to obedience to

their lords, if it could be shown that

their demands were um-easonable ; for

they were not insensible that the Scrij)-

tures required obedience to magistrates.

(See their statement of their grievances

in Luther's works, cd. Jena, 1580, vol.

iii. fol. Ill, followed by Luther's com-
ments and exhortations to the i)easaiits.

Tr.) They named Luther for their

arbiter ; and he endeavoured to eidightcn

them by his sermons and writings. But
the nilers themselves were the cause of

the spread and prevalence of the insur-

rection. Fair promises were made to

such as would lay down their arms ; but

the promises were not fulfilled ; nay,

many were violently seized and put to

death. In this state of things fanatics

came among them, and prompted the

irritated multitude to renew their first

demand, to aim higher, and to wage war

against the clergy and nobility wiiii the

greatest cnielty. The most prominent

of these fitnatics were Thomas Miinzer,

and one Pfeifier, a renouncing Pr.vnion-

stratensian monk. ^Miinzer was a friend

of those visionaries, Nieliohvs Stork,

Mark Stubner, and Martin CVlhirius,

who had connncnced tlie disturbances ut

Wittemberg, u)ider the jiatroinige of

Carlstailt, liut who were expelle<l fn.m

Wittemberg on Lutlier's return iliiilier

from AVartburg. He luul I>een a i)rea.-IuT

at Zwickau and at Alstadt, an<l had

clearly shown, by his writings and his

sermons, that he was not satisfied with

Luther's refonnation. (See Ix>eMlur'8

Stromahi, see. x. p. 2 1 8. &e. and Fue»lin's

Bciitriiqe. vol. v. ]>. l-lfi. 410.) He wi>he<l

to abolisli all distinctions of rank, and

all subordination, and to introduce a

])erfect e(iuality in society ; and he l>c-

lievcd that Christ Himself would soon
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§ 22. When this alarming insurrection was at its height,

Frederic the Wise, elector of Saxony, ended his life A. d. ] 525.

While he lived he had been a kind of mediator between the

Koman pontiff and Luther ; nor would he give up the hope that

a righteous and honourable peace might finally be established

between the contending parties, without the formation of sepa-

rate communities under different regulations. Hence he did

not thwart, but even favoui-ed Luther's designs of purifying and

reforming the church
;
yet he took little pains to organize and

re""ulate the churches in his territories. John, his brother and

successoi', Avas of a very different character. Being fully satis-

fied as to the truth of Luther''s doctrines, and clearly perceiving

the utter impossibility of preserving them, if the pontiff's

authority were preserved, he took upon himself an entire juris-

diction in religious matters : and had no hesitation to establish

and oi'ganize a church totally distinct from that of the pontiff.

He caused, accordingly, regulations, not only as to the con-

stitution and government of the churches, the form and mode of

public worship, the official duties and the salaries of the clergy,

and other things connected with the interests of religion, to be

drawn up by Luther and Philip Melanctlion, and to be pro-

nmlgated in the year 1527 by his deputies: but he likewise

made provision for placing pious and competent teachers over

all the churches, and for tiie removal of unsuitable ones. His
example was soon followed by the other princes and states of

Germany, that had cast off the dominion of the Roman pontiff;

and nearly the same institutions that he had introduced, were
adopted by them. This prince may therefore, not improperly,

come, and set up the heavenly Jerusalem 8000, were assenihlcci at Miilhauscn, with
on the cartli ; in wliich there would he Miinzer for their prophet and leader,
no civil laws, no penalties, no burdens Tlic neighbouring princes oftered them
imi)oscd, &c. As he met with resistance, capitulation, which they refused, rely-

generally, in Saxony, he travelled over ing on the assurance of Miinzer, that
Thuringia, Franconia, and Swabia, as God would miraculously destroy their
far as the boundaries of Switzerland

; adversaries, and preserve them. In the
and he blew the fire of insurrection every battle, 4000 of the peasants (some say
where, by his influence, until it finally more) were slain. Miinzer and Pfeiffer
burst into a ilanie. .S'r/(/.-^ jMcetiug op- were taken and beheaded. Thus ended
position at tlie south, he returned to the this war of the peasants ui the summer
north and headed the insurgents of of 1525; in whicli, according to some,
Thuringia, hoping for co-operation frcmi near 130,000 persons lost their lives,

those of Swabia. But the Swabian in- See Seckendorf, Comment, de Lutheranis-
sm-gents were attacked and slaughtered mo, lib. ii. sec. i. &c. Schroeekh, Kir-
in their sevci-al cami)s, to the munber, chengcsch. seit der licform. vol. i. p. 339,
it is said, of 70,000. In the mean time, &c. and Arnold's kirchen-und-Ketzer-
thoso of Tliuringia, to the nnmljcr of Historic, cd. 1741. T/-.]
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be considered as the second parent and founder of the Lutheran
church; since he it was, who gave it salutary regulations, and the

supports of law, andseparated it wholly from the popedom. But
then it was, from the time of this elector John, that the dis-

sensions of the German princes, in regard to religious and eccle-

siastical subjects, had their commencement, having prcvioiu-^ly been
very slight. The prudence of Frederic the Wise had ke[)t their

minds under restraint, and in a good degree united. But when
the various proceedings of Jolin made it obvious, that he

designed to separate the churches of his territory, entirely, from

the church of Rome ; instantly the minds of the princes, which

had before moved in tolerable harmony, became at variance,

some preferring the old religion of their fathers, and others the

amended system.

§ 23. The patrons of the old religion, without much disguise,

now laid plans for an attack upon the Lutheran party by arms

and war. And they would, undoubtedly, have acted up to their

intentions, if they had not been prevented by the troubled state

of Europe. Being aware of this, the leading men, among those

who had embraced the reformed religion, began also to consult

together about forming; an alliance among themselves.^ Mean-

while, the diet of Spire, in 1526, at which Ferdinand the empe-

ror's brother presided, had a more favourable issue for the

Lutheran cause than could have been anticipated. The em])e-

ror, by his envoys, required that all contentions respecting

religious subjects, should cease; and that tlie law passed at

Worms against Luther and his associates, should be observed.

But a mojority of the princes declared themselves unable to

obey this edict, or to pass any definite decisions on the subject,

until a general council, duly assembled, should have exammed

and judged the case ; for to such a body it pertained, to settle

disputes upon religious questions. This sentiment i)rcvailcd,

after long and various discussions ; and a unanimous resolve

' The war of the peasants had caused tl.om at Torgaii. for snol, a conM.lfation.

repeated consultations between the neigh- Tiie senate excluded itseh
;
hut the two

bourin- princes. And when the danger princes met on the 4th o( May an.l

from that source beo-an to diminish, tiic entered mt.. an alhance f..r nrnt..:. ic-

indications of a combination among tlic fence, much the same as the Ij'; J-;'"- "[

Eoman Catliolic princes, under the conn- Sn.alcahl, a few vears after TlK•^ Uso

tenance of the emperor, led the I.utheran invite, other Lutheran st« c^ t con c

princes and statesto hold correspondence into th>s alhauee
;

"•'"^;''
^^./l' ^^^ ^

andconventions,andatlengthtoformalli- at Magdeburg, on •''^"

'f'
' ' • ""V

';
anees. In the ;inter of 1526, the elector the same v..u-.

^^•^i.^f^j^'^^^"'';'^./. ^
of Saxony, and the landgrave of llcsse, nj^nt dc Lutherans, hb. n. ^ U, add... u.

invited the senate of Nuremberg to meet Ti:\
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was passed, that a petition should be presented to the empe-

ror, urging him to call a free council without delay ; and that

in the mean time, every one should be at liberty to manage the

religious concerns of his own territory, in the manner he saw fit,

yet under a due sense of his accountability to God and to the

emperor, for the course that might be taken.

§ 24. Than this decree nothing could be more favourable to

the cause of those who deemed a religious reformation necessary.

For the emperor was so occupied and perplexed with his French,

Spanish, and Italian afRiirs, that during several years he could

not give much attention to the concerns of Germany, and espe-

cially to the difficult subject of religion. And if he had been

able to do something for the pope, during the German disputes

upon religion, undoubtedly he would not have been inclined.

For the sovereign pontiff, Clement VII., aher Fj-ancisl., king of

France, had been vanquished, dreading the emperor's power in

Italy, entered into an alliance with the French and the Vene-
tians against him : and this so inflamed the resentment of

Charles, that he abolished the pontifical authority throughout

Spain, made war upon the pope in Italy, captured the city of

Rome in 1527, by his general, Charles of Bourbon, besieged the

pontiff himself in the castle of St. Angelo, and permitted him to

be treated with much personal abuse and indignity.^ The pro-

fessors of the reformed religion, therefore, improved this oppor-

tunity and [the liberty given by] the edict of Spire, with great

advantage, for strengthening and extending their cause. Some,
whom tlie fear of punishment had hitherto restrained from at-

tempting any innovations, now unhesitatingly expelled inveterate

superstitions from their territories, and caused such a system

of religion and such forms of worship to be Introduced, as had
been adopted In Saxony. Others, though they did not them-
selves attcmi)t any thing against the papal interests, yet gave

no molestation to such as persuaded their people to renounce

the pontiff; nor did they oppose the assembling in pi'ivate

of such as had withdrawn from his allegiance. And all

those in Germany, who had before rejected the Romish au-

thority, now carefully employed the liberty afforded them to

strengthen their cause, and to regulate properly their religious

^ [Sec Will. Robertson's History of the Statu Belly, ct Reipubl. lib. iv, and others.

reign of the emperor diaries V. vol. ii. Sclil.^

(book iv.) Jo. Slcidau's Commentar. de
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affairs. During this period, Luther and his associates, especially
those who resided with him at AYittemberrr, by their writiiicrs,

their preaching, their admonitions, and their refutations, adiled
courage to the irresolute, and imparted light and animation
to all.9

§ 25. This tranquillity was Interrupted Ly the second diet of
Spire, in 1529, which the emperor called in the early spring,

after settling in some measure the disquieted affairs of his em-
pire, and coming to a compromise with the i)ontiff, Clement VIT.

For the major part agreed to a revocation of the power, granted
three years before to every prince, of regulating religious matters

in his own territories as he saw fit until the meeting of a general

council, and all changes in the public religion were declared to

be unlawful, luitil the council should have jxissed its judo-ement

on them. This decree could not fail to appear grievous and in-

supportable to the elector of Saxony, the landgrave of Hesse,

and the other patrons of the reformation. For no body knew so

little of affairs as to consider the promise of a council to be soon

assembled, any thing else than an artifice to keep people in good

humour : the last concession likely to be gained from the lloman

* [It was in this interval, or from might call them to account, or dismiss

A. D. 1526, that the elector of Saxony them, as he saw fit. The visitors were
caused the noted visitation of the also to see that schools were set up, in

cliurches, throughout his dominions, all parishes, and provide(l with compe-
Luther being sick, Melancthon with the tent teachers ; to assign the salaries of

aid of two or three civilians drew up the the masters ; and to prescribe rules and

instiiictions to the visitors. The elec- regulations for the schools. They were

tor's territories were divided into four directed, not to spare the vicious ami

districts, and different sets of visitors profligate ; but to deal tenderly with the

appointed for each, consisting of one or ignorant, the aged, and intirm, and such

two clergymen, and three or more civi- as laboured under honest prcjudici-s.

lians. Luther was the clerical visitor for They nmst catise the true faith, and

Saxony proper ; and Melancthon was a sound practical religion to be every

visitor for Misnia. The visitors were to where preached ; and if they found

take account of the state of all the any, that conscientiously desired other

parishes, monasteries, schools and cathe- preaching, they were to atlonl them

drals. They were to examine into the every facility to remove to places where

character and conduct of aU the clergy, they could enjoy it. Similar visitations

the monks, and school teachers; with were instituted by otiicr Lutheran

power to remove improper men, to princes. On his return fwrn this visi-

supply vacancies, and to assign and regu- tation, Luther was so mipresscd with

late the salaries of all. They were also the ignorance of Iwth the clergy and

to appoint superintendents ; who were laity, in a large part of the coimtry.

to be competent clergvmen, commission- that he sat down to wT.te his cateclusms

ed to examine all young ministers, and for tlieir use. See an account of thi.s

to watch over the cler-v within certain visitation in Seckendorl s ( omnunt. de

limits, to admonish the unfaitlilul, and Luthcrainsmo, lib. n. § 36, 3<. p. loO—
if they did not reform, to report them to 108. Tr.]

the civil authorities, that the sovereign
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pontiff being a legitimate and free council. Therefore, when
they found that their arguments and reasoning made no impres-

sion upon Ferdinand, the emperor's brother, who presided in the

diet, and upon the adherents to the old religion, who were

guided by the pontifical legate, they publicly remonstrated

against this decree, or in the language of the jurists, they j^rotested

against it on the 19th of April, and appealed to the emperor and

to a future council. Hence originated the name of Protes-

tants, borne from this time onward by those who have forsaken

the communion of the Koman pontiff.'

§ 26. The protectors of the reformed churches, or the Protes-

tant princes, as they were called, immediately despatched envoys

to the emperoi", then on his way from Spain to Italy, to let him

know what they had done at the diet of Spire. These envoys,

as they had been instructed, using a manly tone, and boldly

emulating the constancy of those who had sent them, were put

under arrest by order of the emperor, and were kept some days

confined. The princes, anxious for the reformation, on learning

this ft\ct, concluded that their own safety depended wholly on
their union and power to defend themselves ; wherefore, they

held several conventions at Rothatch, Schwabach, Nuremberg,
Smalcald, and other places, for the purpose of entering into a

closer alliance to repel the attacks of their enemies. But nothing

definite was agreed upon, in consequence of the diversity of their

opinions and views.^

' [The princes and states which joined joined the appeal tea council, because,
in this protest, were, the elector John of according to the ecclesiastical law of
Saxony, the margrave George of Bran- Germany, religious controversies are not
denburg, Onolzbach, and Culmbach, the to be decided by decrees of a diet, but
dukes Ernest and Francis, of Liineburg, by a national council. We may also
the landgrave Philip of Ilesse, Wolfgang here remark, that this was not the first
prince of Anh alt ; and fourteen imperial protest; but that, in the year 1523, at
cities, namely, Strasburg, Ulm, Nurem- the diet of Nuremberg, the elector of
berg, Constance, Reutlingen, AVindsheim, Saxony, and the evangelical dukes, and
Mcmmingcn,Lindau,Kemptcn,Heilbron, imperial cities, protested against the
Isny, Weissenberg, Ncjrdlingen, and St. decree of the diet. See Dr. Walch's
Gall. They ajijiealed to the emperor, to • Diss.HistoricadeLiberis Imperii Civituti-

a future general or free council of the bus a Pace Religionis nunqmm exclusis.

German nation, and lastly to every im- Gotting. 1755, 4to. 5cA/.]
partial judge. For they believed, that =^ See Christ. Aug. Salig's Histori/ of
a majority of votes in a diet, could decide the Awjshimj Confession ; written in Ger-
si secular question, but not a spiritual or man, tom. i. lib. ii. cap. i. p. 128, but
religious iiuestion. They appealed to especially, Jo. Joat-h. ]\lliller's Hislorie
the emperor, not as rccognizhig him as von der EvamjcUschcn Stiinde Frotcstation
their judge in a matter of religion, but geyen den Speyerschen Reichsabschied von
merely, that he might allow their appeal 1529, Appellation, &c. Jena, 1705, 4to.
to a council to be valid. And they sub-
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§ 27. Among the hindrances to a cordial union among those

who withdrew from the Komish church, a i)ronrnK'nt one was
the disagreement between the Saxon and Helvetic roformers re-

specting theLord's Supper. Hence, in order to bring this con-

troversy to a close, Philip, landgrave of Hesse, appointed a con-

ference between Luther and Zwingle and some other principal

doctors of both parties, to be held at Marpurg, in 1.329, witli a

view to a compromise. But this prince, magnanimous in reality

and name, was disap))ointed in his expectations. The assembled

theologians disputed in presence of the landgrave four days, or

from the first day of October till the fourth, and particularly

Luther with (Ecolamj)adius, and Melanctlion with Zwinr/h', on

the various allegations against the Helvetians. For Ziciiujlc

was regarded by the Saxons as not only teaching falsely respect-

ing the Lord's Supper, but also as holding erroneous views re-

specting the divinity of the Saviour, the efficacy of the divine

word, original sin, and some other subjects. Zwingh and his

companions replied to these accusations in such a manner as to

satisfy Luther in regard to most of them. But tlic disagreement

respecting the Lord's Supper could not be at all removed, both

parties firmly persisting in their respective opinions.-'' The

only advantage, therefore, derived from the conference, was, that

the parties entered into a kind of truce, and depended on God

and the influence of time to heal the dissension.

§ 28. The ministers of those churches which approved Luther s

doctrines, were preparing a new embassy to the emperor, wlien

it became known that he was coming into Germany, with an

intention to examine and decide tlie controversies rcspcctnig

religion, at the diet to be held at Augsburg. The emperor, in

fact, had been convinced by men of great penetration, that mat-

ters were becoming serious. Hence his mind was considerably

=> rVal. Em. Locschcr's Historia cccdings of the conforcnce, l.y H...lolpIi

Motuum inter Lutherams et licfonnaios, Collin, .-v sd.oc.lma.'^tcr ol /ur.c-li, wl...

torn. i. lib. i. cap. vi. p. 143, &c. lle.iiy attended Zwn.jrlo to >rarpurfr. .^.k

Bullinger's Historia Colh^iuii Marpur- minutes of all the d.scussi.M.s, and lun

yensis, in Jo. Conr. Fuessliu's lirj/lragcn filled tl>eni ont .nto a ';|'."'";
;;;:^,;'

"'

'

LrSku-eitzer. Beformat. Geschichte,nlv. likewise,
•'>^:'^"^""'f ,/'!''';. ^'"SdJ

156; also Fuesslin's Prcfaee, p. 80. Si^cn "M>nvate ette .. o t e.r huhK

Abmh. Scultetus, Annales n,format. ad by Melanetl.on (p. •^-''

""*J
';'^,;

,; ^^
Ann. 1529. Kudolph Ilospinian's ///.- Luther, (p. in...) ly ' '

^^ '.'"7: ,"'^

toria Sacramentaria, pt. ii. p. 72, &c. (p. 137 )
and

^I^""'^^''
/,!''•

'd. r."
rSee above vv 117— 119, notc^ Hos- reply ot the nunistei.s ..I /uu. i. a....

L»ee aDo\e, pp. 1
1 / ."•'' .. „ ,-',1 to false reports respeeimg t lie e..n •

pinian's History contains, (pt. 11. p. U3, i.)44, ui i..i i
i »

&c. ed. Geneva, 1681,) the whole pro- fercnce. Jr.]
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softened, and as a first step, he had laboured with great earnest-

ness, at Bologna, to persuade the pope that a council must be

called. But being utterly unable to prevail ; and the pontiff

lu'ging in return that it was the emperor's duty to succour the

church, and to punish without delay the perverse faction of the

heretics ; he came to the conclusion, that it would be unjust, and

a violation of the imperial laws of Germany, to condemn worthy

citizens unheard, and to make war upon them. At that time

there was not extant any tangible exposition of the religion pro-

fessed by Luther and his friends, from which might be learned

clearly what were their views on doctrinal subjects, and Avhat

the grounds of their opposition to the Roman pontiffs ; and as

the approaching solemn investigation of the whole question

rendered such a document absolutely necessary, John, the elec-

tor of Saxony, directed Luther and some other of the most emi-

nent doctors to draw up a brief summary of the reformed reli-

gion. Luther conceived that the seventeen articles agreed to in

the convention at Schwabach, in the year 1529, were sufficient;

and accordingly he exhibited them to the elector at Torgau

;

Avhence they were called the Articles of Torgau.'^ From these

articles as the basis, Philip Melancthon, by order and authority of

the princes, drew up and put into more free and agreeable lan-

guage, partly at Coburg and partly at Augsburg, holding con-

sultation all the while with Luther, that confession of faith which
is called the Augsburg Confession.

§ 29. During these transactions there was scarcely any part

of Eui-ope on which the light of the religious reformation by
Luther did not shed its radiance, and likewise animate with the

hoi)C of regaining its liberty. Some of the more important

countries also had now openly rejected the liomish institutions

and enactments. The Roman bishop, therefore, had sufficient

reason for representing to the emperor the necessity of crushing

the factious without delay, and for fearing the overthrow of his

whole community. Not long after the commencement of Luther's

attack upon the Romish church, Olaus Peterson, a disciple of

Luther, first imbued the Swedes with a knowledoe of the truth.

* SecChrist. August. Heumann'sZ)/.s«. the Reformation and of the Augsburg
dc Lenitate AiKjnstance Confess, in the Confession. [For instance, Jo. Geo.
Si/Ilof/e Dissert. Thcolotjicar. torn. i. -p. \4, Walch's Introductio in Libros Eccles.
&c. .Jij. Joach. JMiiUer's IKstoricE Protes- Lid/i. Sijmbulicos, lib. i. c. iii. § 2—9,
tatiunis ; and most of the liistorians of TV-.]
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His efforts were nobly seconded by Giistavus Vasa, whom tlie

Swedes, after expelling Christiern, king of Denmark, had created

king^ and who was a heroic prince and very zealous for the
public good. He had been in exile while Christiern was laying

waste his country, and had acquired at Lubec some knowledge
of the Lutheran religion, w^iich he considered not only as the

true religion of the Scriptures, but also as salutary fur Sweden
in its present state. That he might not appear to do any thing

rashly while the minds of the people were distracted between

the old religion and the new, or to depart from the principles of

the Lutheran religion, he determined to proceed gradually and

with caution. He first invited, therefore, learned men from

Germany who were competent teachers, and directed them to

instruct the people in a knowledge of the Bible ; and he caused

the Holy Scriptures, as translated by Glaus Peterson, to be pub-

lished and disseminated. He next, in the year 1526, directed

this translator of the Bible to hold a public discussion on reli-

gious subjects, at Upsal, with Peter Gallias, a strenuous det'ender

of popery. And Gallius being vanquished in the discussion, he

at length, in the assembly of the states at Westeras, A. d. 1527,

so powerfully and judiciously recommended the reformed reli-

gion of Luther to the representatives of the nation, that all of

them decreed, after long discussions, and strenuous opi)ositi()n

from the bishops, that the reformed religion should be intro-

duced. This decision Avas the effect especially of the firmness

and resolution of the king, who declared publicly that he would

rather resign his crown and retire from the kingdom, than

rule over a people subjected to the laws and the authority of the

Eoman pontiff, and more obedient to their bishops than to tlieir

king.*^ From this time, therefore, the Bou)an i)ontiti"s power

entirely ceased among the Swedes.

§ 30. Christian II., commonly called Christiern, king of Drn-

markS who was, either from natural temperament or from the

influence of bad counsels, an oppressive and cruel monan-li, en-

deavoured to imbue the Danes with a knowledge of the Luther:ui

5 r, j5 1593— 1561 r;-l Militaires, tom. i. pt- " P- >'. ^'^;;:
"""^

« la Ba^i..i'L EcLcc Sueo- others. [Da.u Go,; cs. ^^'-;^;-;;^
Gothorum, Lincoping, 1G42, 4to. Ahrah. raiovat,, ton.. '"• P, ^'

'

•;^;; ;. i n 3
Scultetus, An7,ales Evangdii lienovati; K,rchcnycsch. sat der R.Jorm. > ul. ... p. .1.

in Herm. von der Ilardt's Htstoruc Lit- &t;. -"-J ^ -,

ter. Reformat, pt. v. p. 83 and 110, &c. ' [a. i>. 1..13-1523. ir.J

Eaynal's Anecdotes Histor. Pohtiqncs

VOL. III. ^
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religion as early as the year 1521. For he first invited Martin

Reynhard, a disciple of Carlstadt, from Saxony, in the year

1520, and made him professor of theology at Copenhagen ; and

on his leaving the kingdom, in 1521, he invited Carlstadt him-

self to Denmark; Avho, howevei', soon returned to Germany.

The king even invited Luther to come to Denmark ; but without

success ; and he adopted other measures calculated to subvert

the authority of the lioman pontifl' in his territories. But in all

this Christiern was not actuated by zeal for true religion, but by

the desire of increasing his own power and grandeur. At least

it seems evident from his conduct that he patronized the Lutheran

religion in order to obtain by it absolute dominion, and to wrest

from his very powerful bishops their possessions and authority.®

But his projects were unsuccessful. For the different orders of

the realm, conspiring against him in 1523, deposed and banished

him from the kingdom ; as well on account of his various acts

of cruelty and oppression, as for his attempts to destroy the

liberties of Denmark and to abolish the established religion.^

In place of him, Frederic, duke of Holstein and Sleswick, uncle

to Chi'istiern, was called to the throne.

§ 31. This Frederic, the successor of Christiern \ proceeded

with more prudence and moderation. He permitted George

Johanson, Jo. Tausson, and others, publicly to preach in the

* See Jo. Gramm's Diss, de Iteforma-

tione Danicc a Christierno tentata : in torn,

iii. Scriplo?-. Societ. Scientiur. Hafnensis,

p. 1—90.
" Sec the causes which induced the

states of Denmark to renounce subjec-

tion to king Christiern, in Jo. I'et. a

Ludewig's lieliqiike Manuscriptor. torn.

V. p. 31.5, &c. where those states thus

express tlienisclves, p. ."32 1 :
" Lutherans

h;eresis pulhdatores contra just ])ictateni-

i|ue in rcgnum nostrum catholicum in-

troduxit. Doctorem Carolostadium, for-

tissimum Luthcri athlctam, enutrivit." •

[The grounds of the reformation were
much the same in Denmark, as in Swe-
den. The interests of the state demand-
ed a depression of tlic clergy. Denm.ark
was an elective monarchy ; and the
power of the kings was greatly limited
by the council of the state, which con-
sisted partly of clergymen, and partly of
civilians. The civil counsellors were
from the highest nobility ; the clerical

were archbishops and bishojis. The

revenues of the kings were small ; and
the clergy were in possession of the

most important castles and fortresses.

Hence thei'c was constant jealousy be-

tween the nobility and the clergy ; and
the former wished to see the latter

humbled. Christiern so dexterously
availed himself of this jealousy, that by
it he stripped the clergy of their power,
and introduced the reformation into the

kingdom. lie forcibly took from the

papal preacher of indulgences, Arcem-
bold, a large sum of money, collected by
the sale of indulgences ; and he caused
a Danish translation ol" the New Testa-
ment to be made. After his deposition,

he heard Luther preach in Germany,
M'ith great pleasure ; yet, as he was
hoping for succour from Charles V., he
did not openly profess the Lutheran doc-
trines. But his queen Isabella, sister to
the emperor Charles V., professed it, and
died in it, with gi-eat constancy, in the
year 1525. Schl.~\

' [a. u. 1523—1533. T/-.]
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realm the doctrines which they had learned from Lutlicr - .- but
he did not venture to change the ancient government and con-
stitution of the church. He greatly aided, however, tlie progress

of the reformed religion, by i)rocuring a legislative decree, at

the diet of Odensee, a. d. 1527, wliich gave the citizens free

liberty, either to continue in the old religion or embrace the

new. For, under the protection of this decree, the preachers of

the reformed religion discharged their functions with so much
success, that the greatest part of the Danes, in time, abandoned

the Roman pontiff. Yet the glory of delivering Denmark alto-

gether from the Roman bondage, was reserved for Christian III?,

a king of distinguished piety and prudence. For he, after strip-

ping the bishops of their envied power, and restoring to tlich-

lawful owners a great part of the possessions which the church

had gained by exceptionable arts, called Jo/m Biif/nihiKjen from

AVittemberg, and with his aid regulated the religious affairs of

the whole realm, in an enlightened and judicious manner; and

then in the assembly of the states at Odensee, in 1539, per-

suaded the leading men to sanction the reformation in religion

that had taken place.^

§ 32. In regard, however, to the reformation both in Sweden

and Denmark, we should carefully discriminate between a refor-

mation or change of religion, and a reformation of the bishops

;

two things nearly related indeed, yet so distinct that cither may

exist without the other. For the religion of a people miirht be

reformed, while the rank and power of the bishops remained the

same ; and on the other hand, the bishops might be deprived ot

a portion of their wealth and authority, and yet the old religion

be retained. In the reformation of religion and worship ', there

was nothing that deserved censure, for no violence or im])osition

was practised, but everv thing was done in a reasonable and

religious manner. But in the reformation of the bishops and

^ Sec Jo. M511cri Cimbria LUtcrata, RegionMs d potUslmuminCMiy.
\^^

torn. ii. p. 886, cScc. Christ. Olivarius, his Z)^.erA //-^-'^nco-n.^^^^

Vita Pauli Eli^, p. 108, &c. Eric Pon- &c. K.luv, 171o, 4to. C/^L*^
/"

"

f^^-

troppidau's AnnaL Eccles. DaniccB, torn, dcs, Histona ^7'^'''''" ? '•'^/
;, ;" :J

"

iii.\x 139, &c. p-.^33s,
&|^^^^^;•';•:;7•;|' ^j, Ai"''&"r a

; fccTpoS^S' c£i History Si '^«cr:po.;^t .^ •je expc<.-

oftheR^r.nat}J,. in Denmark, written in e. - ^J^^^^l^t^ZlX
Danish Lubcc, 1734, 8vo, and h.s An- « /, '

"J^
}
^^j^'^^^^f ,,;,,„! «,- ^.^^^

nales Ecclesice Danico', torn. n. j). -90, liMicil, D} ii.^uunn.
, i

&c. torn. iii. p. 1, &c. Hcniy Muhlius, Ir
„ ,. .,„„h..c Tr^

De Reformat: Religionis in vicinis Dan.a- ^ [I" the.sc countnus. Jr.]
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clergy, there appears to have been something defective. For
violent measures were adopted; and the bishops, against their

wills and their efforts to the contrary, were deprived of their

honoui's, their prerogatives, and their possessions. This refor-

mation of the clergij in both these northern kingdoms was, how-

ever, not a religious but a mere civil and secular transaction ;

and it was so necessary, that it must have been undertaken if

no Luther had arisen. For the bishojjs, by corrupt artifices,

had gotten possession of so much wealth, so many castles, such

revenues, and so great authority, that they were far more power-

ful than the kings, and were able to govern the whole realm at

their pleasure : indeed they had appropriated to themselves a

large portion of the patrimony of the kings, and of the ])ublic

revenues. Such, therefore, was the state, both of the Danish

and the Swedish connnonwealths, in the time <A Luther, that the

hishops, who shamefully abused their riches, their prerogatives,

and their honours, nuist have been divested of the hio;h rank

they held in the commonwealth, and deprived of a large portion

of their ill-gotten wealth; or the ruin of those kingdoms, the

irreparable detriment of tlie public safety and tranquillity, and
the sinking of their kings into contempt, with an utter inability

to protect the people, must have been anticipated.

§ 33. In France, 3Iargaret^', queen of Navarre, and sister to

Francis I., king of France, the perpetual enemy and rival of

Charles V., became charmed with the light of a better religion :

hence, several pious men, well acquainted with the Scriptures,

under cover of her protection ventured not only upon teaching

this religion, but also upon forming congregations in various

places. It appears, from documents of unquestionable authority,

that as early as the year 1523, there Avere, in most of the pro-

vinces of France, a multitude of persons opposed to the prin-

ciples and the laws of the Romish church ; among whom were
men of high character, and even bishops. As this number con-

tinually increased, and as religious commotions took place here

and there, the king and the magistrates protected the ancient

religion by the sword, and by penal inflictions, and a large num-
ber of pious and good persons were cruelly put to death.^ But

" [b. 1492, d. 1549. Tr.'] de Nantes, torn. i. liv. i. \\ 6, &c. Christ.
' See Tlieod. Beza's Histoire dcsEgltses Aug. Salig's Historie der Auysburgisclieti

Jtcfurmees de France, toin. i. liv. i. ]). 5, Confession, vol. ii. p. 190, &c., and oUiers.

&f. Elias Bcnoist's Histoire de t£dit [Gcrdcs, Historia Evanyclii rcnovati, torn.
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this cruelty advanced rather than retarded the proo-ress of the
new religion. The friends of reformation, however, in France,

iv. p. i. &c. Scliroeckh's Kirchengesch.

seit der Reformat, vol. ii. p. 208, &c.

—

Trance was the first country, wliere the

reformation that commenced in Ger-
many and Switzerland, veiy soon, and
under the severest oppressions, found
many adherents. No country seems to

have been so long and so well prepai'ed

for it, as this : and yet here it met the

most violent opposition ; and no wliere

was it later, before it obtained legal

toleration. No where did it occasion

such streams of blood to flow ; no wliere,

give birth to such dreadful and deadly
civil wars. And no where lia\e state

policy, court intrigvie, political parties,

and the ambition of greatness, had so

powerful an influence on the progress

and fortunes of the reformation, as in

France. Schroeckh.— The friendship of

Francis I. to the sciences, and his attach-

ment and generosity to learned men,
induced many persons of genius, who
were favourable to the reformation, to

take up their residence in France ; and
thus the writings of the Reformers, which
were in general better compositions tlian

the books of the Papists, were intro-

duced extensively into France, and were
there eagerly read ; and by these writ-

ings such as had before taken no part in

the religious contests, were convinced

of the necessity of a reformation, and
brought to desire it. The university of

Paris indeed had already, in 1521, de-

clared expressly against Luther, and his

writings. (See the Deterininatio Facultat.

Theol. Pan's, super Doctrina Lutherana;

inGerdes, Historia Evamjel. renurati, torn.

iv. Append. No. ii. p. 10, 11.) Yet the

doctrine of Luther and INIelancthon,

from the first, had many friends in

France : indeed, there was a time when
Francis I., to gratify the Irishes of his

sister, queen Margaret, was disposed to

invite Melancthon to take up a residence

in France. The first movement witli a

direct view to produce a reformation,

was at ]\Icaux ; ^^•hcre the devout and

learned bishop, William Brissonct, gave

support and protection to James le

Fevre, Wilham Farel, and Gerard

Roussel ; and permitted them opeidy to

preach against the old suiierstitions and

abuses of the Romish church, and to

gather a small congregation. But as

soon as the thing became extensively

known, the parliament, in the year 1533,

ordered a rigorous investigation of the
subject. John Le Clere, a woollen-s])in-

ner, but who had become jjreacher to the
new congregation at MeaiLX, pulilished

in this year a letter against indulgences
in which the jiope was represented as
Antichrist. He was therefore beaten
with rods, branded with a hot iron, and
banished ; and aftenvartls died a martyr
at Metz. The congregation were dis-

persed all over France. Brissonct, terri-

fied by the resentment of tlie king, drew
back ; and now condemned the doctrines

he liad hitherto approved. Farel went
to Switzerland ; reformed Jliiniiu'lgard

;

and adhered firmly to the reformed doc-
trines till his death. Le Fevre and
Roussel betook themsehes to NavaiTC,
to queen Margaret ; where tliey did not,

indeed, openly break with the Romish
clnu-ch, yet greatly promoted the sj)read

of pure doctrine. In tiie mean time, the

evangelical multiplied exceedingly in

Beam and Guienne, through the ]«rutec-

tion of IMargaret. Francis tiierefore,

l)eing prompted by the bishops, sent for

this queen, and rebuked her for stiflering

these inno^•ations to take place. She
promised him, she would go no further

in this thing, provided the fi)llowiiig con-

cessions were granted her : 1st, That no

mass should be said, imless there were

persons to receive the eueharist. 2nd,

That the elevation of tlie host sliduld

cease. 3rd, The worsln'p <>f it also.

4th, That the eucliari.-t shouM l>e ad-

ministered in both kinds. 5th, That in

the mass, there should he no nieniiim

made of JIary and the saints. Ctli, That

connnon, (irdinaiy l)rcad shiudd be takm,

broken, and distrilmted. And 7tli. That

the priests siiould nut be compelled t«i a

life of celibacy. But these |ir<ip(»iiions

were rcjecteil ; and the preachers .>;lio

had brought with her to Paris, were

thrown into ])rison. and witli great ditli-

cnlt\-, at her intercession, wt at liUrty.

At last, cardinal Tnurnon so far wrought

u]ion the king, by his fierce iKMseciiting

zeal, that lie slriefly cumniaiided his

sister to avoid all innovations in reli-

gious matters; and. n<'twithstan«ling the

intercession of the protcstant prinets of

Germany, he caused the evniigelical to

be ]>unished in the most cruel nniniur.

Gallowses were erected, and the tlanies

kindled, against the jirofessors of the

reformed doctrine ; and yet they wi-ro

Jv 3
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experienced various fortune, sometimes adverse, and sometimes

tolerable, during the reign of Francis U For the king being

either of no religion, or of a dubious one, conducted himself to-

wards them just as his own advantage, or state policy seemed to

require. When he wished to conciliate the good will of the Ger-

man protestants, and by them inflict a wound upon his enemy,

Charles V., he was mild, humane, and equitable towards them

:

but on a cliange of circumstances he assumed a different charac-

ter, and showed himself implacable towards them.

§ 34. The other countries of Europe did not exhibit so many

and so clear indications of a defection from the Romish institu-

tions and customs, prior to the presentation of the Confession of

Augsburg. And yet it can be proved by the most credible tes-

timony, that Spain ^, Hungary ^, Bohemia -, Britain ^, Poland "*,

so far fi-om being exterminated, that

their number increased continually. The
persecution became still heavier, in the

year 1534, when some inconsiderate per-

sons, in their rash zeal, posted up satiri-

cal papers against the popish mass in

various places, and even on the royal

palace. The blood of the unhappy pro-

testants now smoked, till the death of

the king. Especially the honest Wal-
densians, in the mountains of Provence,

at IMerindol, and Cabricres, became the

victims of a most cruel persecution.

Mcrindol was destroyed ; and its in-

habitants, who had chiefly taken refuge

at Cabricres, were either butchered, or

burnt alive, or sent to the galleys.

Cardinal Tournon was the instigator,

and l)'()j)peda, the president of the par-

liament of Aix, was the chief actor in

tlic liloody scene. Yet all was done
with the consent of the king ; though, in

the end, he could not approve of all that

had taken place, but execrated this worse
than barbarian deed ; and on his death-
bed, enjoined upon his successor to sub-
ject it to an investigation. SchL']

" [a. D. 1.515— 1547. Tr.']

" [The emperor Charles V., being
king of Spain, and carrying on extensive
wars in Italy, Germany, and Spain, his

S])aiiish and German subjects, of all

ranks and jjrofessions, were necessarily
brought into dose contact. Many Spa-
nish olbccrs and soldiers, and also states-
men and theologians, of course learned
Kometliing of the reformed religion : and
nut a few of tliom embraced it. Yet the
rigours of the in(iiiisition, and the com-

plete ascendancy of popery in Spain, in-

duced the Evangelical Spaniards, for

a long time, either to conceal their reli-

gious sentiments, or to propagate them
in the most covert manner. Yet before

the year 1550, the protestants had be-

come so numerous in Spain, that they

ventured to appear openly. They could

number a great many persons of distinc-

tion, and had increased so rapidly, that

it seemed as if the whole nation ^^•ould

soon embrace the reformed religion. But
the catholics taking the alarm, a most
violent persecution ensued, which raged,

tLU not a heretic dared to show his head
in that country. See Michael Geddes,
Marti/rohgy of Protestants in Spain; in

his Miscellaneous Tracts, vol. i. p. 545,
&c. and Latin, in Mosheim's Dissert.

Hist. Ecclcs. vol. i. 663, &c. Rcginaldi

Gonsalvi llelatio de Martyribiis Frotestan-

tium in Hispania ; in Dan. Gerdes'

Miscellanea Groniny. torn. iv. p. 681, &c.
and Schroeckh's Kirchengesch. seit der

Reform, vol. ii. p. 791, &c. Tr.'] Full
information upon Spanish protestantism

M'ill be found in the History of the Pro-
gress and St/pp?ession of the Reformation
in Spain, an able work published bv the

late Dr. M'Crie, in 1829. He had pub-
lished, two years before, a similar work
of great value, respecting Italy. Ed.]

' [Hungary is one of the countries
which early received some light from
the reformation ; but in which it ^as
resisted so strenuously, that it never ab-
solutely triumphed, and never became
the religion of the state. As early as

1522, several Hungarians, educated at
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and the Netherlands ^ now abounded in great numbers of friends

to the doctrines inculcated by Luther; some of whom repaired

Wittemberg, introduced the Lixtlieran

doctrines into their native country.

Tliesc doctrines spread rapidly : and
other Hungarians, trained in tlie school

of Luther, became successful preachers

to their countrymen. But persecution

commenced in 1525 ; and was renewed
from time to time, with such success, as

nearly to destroy the reformed churches.

There were some Moravians, or Hussites,

in the country, before the time of Luther,

and likewise some Waldensians. Mary,
M-idow of Lewis II., and sister to Chai'les

v., was friendly to the Lutherans ; and
she checked the persecuting zeal of her

son, king Ferdinand. In the year 1530,

five free cities in the northern part of

Hungary declared for Luthcranism, and
presented a confession of their faith to

the king. The next year Matthias De-
vay, the Luther of Hungary, began his

career. The most rapid increase of the

reformed was about the year 1550. In
the year 1555, the five above-named free

cities, and also twelve market towns in

the county of Zips, with a few towns in

lower Hungary, and several noblemen
obtained liberty to pi-actise the reformed

religion. See Schroeckh, 1. c. vol. ii. p.

723, &c. TV.]
- [As eai-ly as the year 1519, the

Hussites in Bohemia opened a friendly

correspondence with Martin Luther, and

exhorted him to persevere in the good

work, assuring him there were vciy

many in Bohemia, who i^rayed night and

day for the success of his cause. (Lu-

ther's Lat. Works, ed. Jena, torn. i. \>.

366, &c.) The intercourse continued

free, and was salutary to both the Bo-

hemians and tlie Lutherans, till the year

1525, wlien it was suspended for ten

years ; in consequence of some slander-

ous reports respecting liUther, propagat-

ed in Bohemia. But in 1535, the inter-

course was renewed ; evangelical doc-

trines spread in the country; and the

Hussites con-ected their former creed,

without entirely abandoning it. The

evangelical were divided among them-

selves, and were exposed to persecution :

yet they multiplied greatly, and finally

obtained free toleration. Sec Adr. Rc-

genvolscii Systcma Historice Chrondog.

Ecclesiar. Skivonicar. cap. ix. p. 54, &c.

and Jo. Th. Eisner's Biecis Cuuspcctus

Doctrincc Fratnim Bocmorum ; in Gerdcs,

Miscellanea Groniiif/. torn. vi. jit. i. p.

381, &c. TV.]
' [In England, the Wickliffitcs, though

obliged to keep concealed, had not been
exterminated by 150 years' persecution.

Luther's writings were early brought
into England, and there read with avi-

dity. This quickened persecution ; and
six men and one woman were burnt at

the stake, in Coventry, in passion week,

A. D. 1519. In 1522", king Henry VIH.
wrote a confutation of Luther's doc-

trines ; but to no purpose. Biliicy,

Latimer, and others at Cambridge, fijrni-

ed a society, Avhich read and circulated

Luther's book, as early as 1523. Wil-
liam Tindal made an English translation

of the New Testament, which he i)rinted

at Antwerp, and circulated in England,

in 1526. The next year, king Henry
began to question the legality of iiis

marriage with liis brother's widow, and

proceeded to solicit from tlie jiope a

divorce. The negotiation wa:? jtrotracted

till the king was out of all patience, and

he proceeded, without tlie pojte's con-

sent, to divorce his queen. The i)ope

censured his conduct, and a ([uarrcl

ensued, the result of which was, tliat

Henry, with the consent of the ]iarlia-

ment,' abohshed the papal authority in

England, A. d. 1533. During this ])crind

though persecution had liecn kept up,

the number of the reformed had ;,-ivatly

increased, and the nation wiis ripe for ii

secession from Komc. See Durnet's

History of the Reformation, Ijook i. ii.

Gerdes' Historiu Erdii;/. rcnovutl, foni.

iv. p. 1 72, &c. Schroeckh's Kircluiujvsch.

seit (I. Rif vol. ii. p. 5(l5. &c.—Thruugh

England, some of the writings of the

carlv refonners might reach Scotland,

then sunk in ignorance, supers! itu.usly

devoted to its priests, and still m.-rc

passionately attached to its nol.lis, tho

Jieads of tlie Scottish clans. I'atruk

Hamilton, a yotnig noMcniaii. and ablwt

of Ferns, eager to know more of tlic

reformed religion, went to Germany, niul

studied sonic time at Marjiurg. He-

turning with one of his three conii>anions

to Scotland, he began to preach tlie

doctrines of the Bernmiers. Tlie i.ncsts

arraigned him for heresy, convicted hnii,

and lie was burnt alive, at St. Andrew .s

A II. 1527. in the 24tli your of Ins a-e.

From this time the I'rotestaut doitriiies

4
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to Wittemberg, for the sake of enjoying the instructions of so

oTcat a master and guide. Some of these countries afterwards

made themselves wholly free from the Romish yoke ; in others,

numerous societies arose that rejected the decrees of the pontiff,

and which have existed down to the present times, though

amidst various molestations ; in some again tlie most cruel per-

secutions and inhuman laws, after a short time, extinguished

the knowledge that had been obtained and widely circulated of

the reformed religion. It may be unhesitatingly ascertained,

— for the adherents of the Roman pontiffs themselves admit

it,— that the entire fabric of the Romish church would have

been quickly demolished had not its defenders opposed the

multitude of assailants already in the breach, with fire and

sword.

made a slow but constant progress,

amidst ever wakeful persecution, in

Scotland, till the year 1547, when the

famous Scottish reformer, John Knox,
arose. See Schrocckh, 1. c. p. 435, &c.
Robertson's History of Scotland ; Gerdes'
Hist. Evitncj. reiiovali, vol. iv. p. 210,

&c. 229, 224, 291, &c. 304, &c. 321.

" [Before the Reformation, a consi-

derable body of Hussites had removed
from Bohemia to Poland ; where their

docti'ines spread considerably, especially

among tbe nobility, and roused the spirit

of persecution. Luther's writings at

once circulated among the dissenters

from the church of Rome, coiTected

their views, and strengthened their op-
position to popeiy. Even some of the

bishops fovoured evangelical doctrines

;

and as early as 1525, tliere were several

evangelical preachers in Poland, and
also in I'olish Prussia. But so vigorous
a persecution was kept up, that Pro-
testant worshi]) could be maintained only
in private till near the middle of the
centm-y. Sec Rcgcnvolscii Si/st.''>na Hist.
Chroiiol. Ecclcsiar. Slavonicar. lib. i. c.

13, ]). 71, &c. Schroeckh, 1. c. vol. ii.

p. (;()6, &c. T;-.— Sec also Count Va-
lerian Krasinski's Historical Sketch of the

Rise, Progress, and Decline of the Refor-
mation in Poland. Lond. 1838. Ed.']

^ [The seventeen Belgian provinces,

composing the Netherlands, were a part

of the hereditary dominions of Charles

v., which he governed by his viceroys.

Here, from the 14tli ccntur}-, various

religious refoiTners had appeared, as

Gerhard Groot, John Wesselius, Thomas
a Kempis, John of Goch, and Cornelius

Grapheus. Here also arose the famous
Erasmus. The writings of Luther were
early and eagerly read by the Nethcrland-
ers. The Roman Catholics were alarmed

;

and through their instigation, the go-
vernment introduced the inquisition, in

the year 1522, and kept up a hot perse-

cution of the reformed, for a long course
of years. It was computed, that in these

]n-ovinees, during the reign of Charles
v., not less than 50,000 persons lost

their lives, in consequence of their de-
fection from the Church of Rome. Yet
the number of the reformed continually

increased ; and when at length, seven
of these provinces revolted, and became
an independent state, they adopted the

Protestant religion. Sec Gerdes' Hist.

Evang. renovati, tom. iii. p. 1, &c.
Schroeckh, 1. c. vol. ii. p. 348, &c.
Tr.-\
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CHAPTEIl in.

HISTORY OF THE REFORMATION, FROM THE PRESEXTATIOX
OF THE AUGSBURG CONFESSION [1530], TILL THE CO.M-

MENCEMENT OF THE WAR OF SMALCALD [1546].

§ L The Augsburg Confession presented to the emperor.—§ 2. Its character.

§ 3. Confutation of it.—§ 4. Deliberations for settling the religious controversies.

— § 5. Eesult of the diet of Augsburg.—§ 6. The league of Smalcald.—§ 7. The
peace of Niu-emberg.

—

§8,9. The council.—§ 10. Commotion of the Anabaptists.

—§ 11. Revolt of Great Britain from the pontiff.—§ 12. Character of tliis Refor-

mation.—§ 13. Renewed attempts at compromise. The conference at Wonns.
The diet of Ratisbon.—§ 14. Preparations for war.

§ 1. Charles V. made his entry into Aiigshurn; on tlie 15tli of

June ^ and on the 20th of the same montli tlie diet was opened.

As the nobles had agreed that religious aiiairs should be des-

patched before any deliberation upon a Turkish war, the protes-

tant members present received po'mission from the emperor to

exhibit a summary view of the religion which they proft-s.-ed

in the session of the princes, on the 25th of June. Accordingly,

in the palace of the bishop of Augsburg that confession of faith

which, from the city Avhere it was presented and read, is called

the Auo-sburn; Confession, was read in German, by Chrislinn

Bayer, the chancellor of Saxony. There was not one ot the

princes who did not listen to it with eager attention ; and some

of them, who before had little acquaintance with the religious

views o^ Luther, expressed approbation of the jiurity and iiuio-

cence of its doctrines. John, elector of Saxony, and I'onr i)riiico.s

of the empire, Geortje, marquis of Brandenburgh, Ernest, duke

of Liineburgh, Phill]^, landgrave of Hesse, and iro/f}/unf/, prince

of Anhalt, with the two imperial cities, Xuremberg and lu-ut-

lingen, subscribed their names to the copies-, delivered after

the reading to the emperor, in testimony of the accordance of

the doctrines there expressed with their own views.^

1 ri53o Trl
^ ^^ history of this diet, in a large

' [The one Latin, the other Gennan. folio volnme, by CjcH.n^-c tVlcstinc [n

y.,-,'- Lutheran], Wius published at tninklort
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§ 2. Since the Augsburg Confession has been adopted as a

public standard of faith, by the whole body of"* protestants, no

one of them should be ignorant of its character and contents.

The style is Philip Melancthon's, which is as much as to say, that

it was drawn up in polished, perspicuous language, well adapted

to the subject. The argument and matter, it is certain, were

sujoplied principally by Luther, who was at Coburg, a town not

far from Augsburg, at the time of the diet. He likewise ex-

amined and approved the form which it owes to Melancthon^

s

genius. It is comprised in twenty-eight articles, of which

twenty-one state in suitable terms the sentiments upon religious

questions of those Avho had seceded from the Roman church,

and seven recount the errors, or abuses, as they are called, on

account of which the parties had withdrawn from the Romish

bodv.^

on the Oiler in 1577. Histories of the

AiKjxImrg Confession were composed by
Daviil Chytrceus, and by others ; and
especially, in the 18th eentnry, by Em.
Salomon Cyprian, and by August. Salig,

in the German language. Salig's M'ork

is prolix, and is more properly a history

of the Reformation than a history of the

Augshurg Confession. Cyprian's history

is more concise and dense, and is cor-

roborated Mith well selected documents.

It therefore deserves to ])ass to a third

edition. [G. G. Webber's Critical His-

toric of the Augsburg Confession, Fi'ankf.

on Mayn, 1783, &c. 2 vols. 8vo.—The
original subscribers to the confession

are mentioned in the text. Before the

diet rose, the cities, Kempten, Ileilbronn,

Windsheim, and Weisscnburg, also sub-

scribed ; and afterwards many more. It

was immediately ])rinted, and soon spi'cad

all over Europe, and was translated into

various foreign languages. It thus be-

came of great service to tlie Protestant

cause ; for it was a very able document,
and was drawn up in a most judicious

manner. See Schrocckh's Kirchengesch.
seit ilcr Reform, vol. i. p. 445, &c. Tr."]

•' [I.utheran. Tr.']
'^ [The Articles in this Confession, or

as it might be called Apology, are of
very uncfpial length. Some are in the

form of answers to slanders reported of
the Lutherans ; others are short essays ;

most of them include proofs of argu-
mentation; and several of them lU'c fol-

lowed l)y renunciations of the opposite

tenets of heretics ancient and modern.
As few American readers have access

to this celebrated creed, the following

summary of its contents is here sub-

joined :

—

Art. 1st treats of God and the Tri-

nity, in accordance with the Niccne
Creed.

Art. 2nd affirms, that all men, since

the fall, are born with sin ; that is,

destitute of faith and the fear of God,
and with corrujjt propensities ; for \vhich

hei'editary sin they are exposed to eter-

nal death, mitil they are regenerated by
baptism and the Holy Spirit. It rejects

the Pelagian doctrine, and denies man's
ability to obtain justification by his own
works.

Art. 3rd treats of the person and
mediation of Christ ; in accordance with

the Apostles' Creed.

Art. 4th asserts justification to lie

solely on the ground of Christ's righte-

ousness imputed to the believer, and not

on the groimd of his personal rigliteous-

uess ; agreeably to Rom. iii. iv.

Art. 5th asserts, that the word, jireach-

ing, and the sacraments, are the me<lium
through which God imparts the Holy
Spirit to whom he will ; in consequence

of which, they believe imto righteous-

ness. It rejects the doctrine of the

Anabaptists, that men can obtain the

Holy Spirit by their own efforts, and
without the means above stated.

Alt. 6th asserts, that true faith always
produces good works ; which every man
is Jiuund to jwrform, yet must not rely

upon Ibr salvation.

Art. 7th allinns the existence of a
holy Catholic Church, consisting of all
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§ 3. The friends of the pontiff present at tlie diet drew up a

confutation of the Protestant Confession ; of which John Faher,

the faithful ; and M'liich is known not

by a uniformity in ceremonies, but by
the efficacious preaching of tlie word,

and the administration of the sacra-

ments in their purity.

Alt. 8th asserts, that the Clnistiau

Church, thougli composed of saints, yet

has hypocrites in it ; and that the

efficacy of the sacraments is not de-

stroyed by hypocrisy in the adminis-

trators.

Art. 9 th asserts, that baptism is neces-

sary, and is a means of grace ; and that

infants are to be baptized.

Art. 10th asserts that tlie real body
and blood of Christ are truly present in

the eucharist, under the elements of the

bread and wine, and are distributed and
received.

Alt. 11th retains private confession of

sins to the pastors, and absolution by
them ; but denies the necessity of a

particular' enumeration of all sins.

Ai-t. 12tli maintains, that those who
sin after baptism, if they repent, should

always be restored by the churcli ; that

repentance consists in sorrow and regret

for sin and reliance on Chi'ist for pardon,

and is productive of good worlcs. It

denies sinless perfection in tliis life, the

Novation error of refusing absolution to

the penitent, and all dependence on our

own satisfaction for sin.

Art. 13th asserts, that the sacraments

are not merely significant signs, but are

tokens and evidence of God's gracious

disposition towards us, calculated to

awaken and strengthen our faitli, and
requiring faith to a worthy receiving of

them.

Art. 14tli asserts, that no one should

preach publicly, and administer tlic

sacraments unless duly called.

Art. 1 5th. Rites of human institution,

so far as they are not sinful, and tend

to peace and good order in the church,

(as certain feasts, ftists, &c.) are to be

observed. But all human institutions,

designed to appease God, are contrary

to the Gospel.

Art. 16th. Civil government is ordained

of God ; and Cliristians may lawfully

liold offices, civil and military, and may
pursue the various occupations of citi-

zens ; contrary to the ^iews of the Ana-

baptists, and sucli as deem all woildly

business inconsistent with a truly religi-

ous life.

Art. 17th asserts, that, at the last

day, Christ will come, will raise the dead,
and will adjudge the believing and elect

to eternal life, and wicked men and
devils to hell and eternal tomient. It

rejects the Anabaptist notion of a final

i-estoration of devils and the damned
;

and also tlie Jewish notion of a tem]>(iral

reign of Christ on the earth, prior to

the resurrection.

Art. ISth asserts, that men have sonic

free-will to live reputably, to choose
among objects which their natural rea-

son can comprehend ; but that withowt

the gracious aids of the Holy Spirit tliey

cannot please God, nor tmly fear liim,

exercise faith, or overcome their sinl'iil

propensities. 1 Cor. ii.

Art. 19th asserts, that God is not the

cause and author of sin ; but that the

perverse wills of ungodly men and devils

are the sole cause of it.

Art. 20th maintains, that the IJe-

formers do not discourage good wurks
though they inculcate the doctrine of

justification by faith alone; but only

discourage useless works, as the rosary,

worshipping saints, pilgrimages, mo-
nastic vows, stated fasts, &c. ; and it

evinces, at considerable length frmn

Scripture and the lathers, that a man
cannot be justified by works.

Art. 21st admits, that the saints are

to be respected and to be imitated as

patterns of piety ; but denies tliat tliey

are to be worslnppcd, prayed to, or re-

garded as mediators.

Such, for substance, is the doctrine

(say they) taught in our churches ; and

being the doctrine of the Hililc, we can-

not but hold to it. All should end.race

it.

The abuses (they say) which have

crept into the church, and which wc

could not conscientiously endure, arc

chietly the Rillowiug :
—

Art. 22nd. Denying the sacraimiilal

Clip to the laity ; contrarj- to Scripture

and early Christian ]iractice.

Art. 23rd. Imposing cclibaci/ on the

ckrgij; contrary to reason, niul Srij)-

ture, .and the practice of tiie jiurer

ages, and with ver)' injurious coniv-

quences.

Art. 24th. The Protestants are falsely

taxed with abolishing the ntass. Tiu'y

onlv purified it ; ami discarded the idea

of its being a work of merit, an ofllring
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afterwai'ds bishop of Vienna, with the aid of Jolin Eck and

John Cochlceus, is said to have been the composer. This con-

fer the sins of the living and the dead,

wliich militates with the Scriptiu-al doc-

trine that Christ's sacrifice is the only

sin-oifering.

Art. 25th. The Protestants had not

abolished private confession; for they

made it a nccessaiy preparation for the

eucharist. Yet they did not consider it

a sacrament, nor requhe a particular

enumeration of sins.

Art. 26th censures the multitude of

fasts and other ceremonies of human in-

vention, and the undue stress laid upon
them as meritorious acts ; thus obscu-

ring the doctrine of salvation by faith,

holding these human prescriptions more
sacred than the commands of God, and
burdening the consciences of men with

them.

Art. 27th represents the whole system

of monkery as a great abuse, and exceed-

ingly injurious to piety.

Ai't. 28tli discriminates between civil

and ecclesiastical power, and allows nei-

ther to infi-ingc upon the other. The
spiritual or episcopal power is limited

to preaching, administering the sacra-

ments, and loosing and binding sins.

If bishops teach contrary to the Scrip-

tures, they are, and must be treated as

lalse prophets. If allowed to try causes

relating to marriage and tithes, it is

only as civil officers. They have no
legislative power over the church ; and
they can bind the conscience only by
showing that the Gospel enjoins what
they inculcate. As to Sundays and other

holy days, and rites and fonns of wor-
ship, bishops may and should appoint
such as are convenient and suitable

;

and the people should observe them,

—

not as divine ordinances,— but as con-
ducive to good order and edification.

Tliough the Lutherans expressed their

doctrine of consubstantiation in the most
inolfensivc terms that would be explicit,

yet die Reformed or Zwinglians could
not subscribe to the Augsbm-g Confes-
sion. Hence the imperial cities of Stras-
burg, Constance, Lindau, and Memmin-
gen, offered a sei)aratc confession, called
the Confession of the four Ci7(es, Confessio
Tetrapolitana. It agreed, substantiallj^,

witli the Augsburg Confession, except
in regard to the corporeal presence.
They lield to a real, yet a spiritual or
sacramental presence

; a presence which
tlie devout soul could i'eel and enjoy, but

which implied no physical presence of
Christ's body. Yet they expressed
themselves in terms which need not
have given offence to the Lutherans.
They say :

" All that the evangelists,

Paul, and the holy fathers, have ^^Tittcn

respecting the venerable sacrament of
the body and blood of Christ, our preach-
ers teach, recommend, and inculcate,

with the greatest fidelity. Hence, with
singular earnestness, they constantly

proclaim, that goodness of Christ to-

wards his followers, whereby, no less

now, tlian at his last supper, to all his

sincere disciples, as oft as they repeat

this supper, he condescends to give, by
the sacraments, his real body and his

real blood, to be truly eaten and diimken,
as the food and drink of their souls, by
which they are nouiished to eternal life ;

so that he lives and abides in them, and
they in him." This confession they

presented to the emperor, in Latin and
German ; but he would not allow it to

be read in puljlic. Yet when the popish

priests had made out a confutation of it,

he called them before him, to hear that

confutation read ; and then, without
allowing discussion, or permitting them
to have a copy of the confutation, de-

manded of them submission to tlie

church of Home. They refused. This

confession of the four cities, which was
drawn up by Martin Bucer, and had
been adopted by the senate and people

of Augsburg, was the confession of that

city for a number of years. But after-

wards, the four cities, feeling the neces-

sity of a rmion with the Lutherans, lest

their popish enemies should swallow
them up, brought themselves to believe,

that the Lutherans and they differed

more in words than in reality ; and
therefore they subscribed to the Augs-
burg Confession, and became a part of

the Lutheran church. See Hospinian's

Historia Sacramcntaria, pt. ii. p. 162,

&c.— At the same diet, Zwingle pre-

sented his private confession ; which is

a long and elaborate performance. He
says :

" Grace is conferred along with

the sacraments ; but not by them, as the

channels ; or, in other words, that the

Holy Spirit imparts grace to the devout
communicants, in the ordinance ; but
does not annex tlie grace to the sacra-

ment, so that it goes along witli it, as

water through a channel, or by a physical
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futatlon being likewise read before the diet on the 3d of Angust,
the emperor required the protestants to acquiesce in it, and to

abandon the whole cause and controversy. But they declared

themselves not satisfied with this answer of the papal divines,

and wished to have a copy of it, that they might point out its

ft^Uacies. The emperor, more obedient to the exhortations of

the pontiff's legate and his companions, than to the demands of

right and of equity, refused their request, and would not allow

the controversy to be protracted by any new writings about it.

Nevertheless, the protestants caused an answer to be drawn uj)

hy Philip Melanctlion to so much of the pontifical confutation as

the theologians had been able to gather from hearing it read

;

and on the 22nd of September, they presented it to the empe-

ror, who refused to receive it. This answer, (though afterwards

corrected and enlarged by Melanctlion, upon obtaining a coj)y of

the pontifical confutation), is that Ajioloc/y for the Augsbiu-fj Con-

fession, which was afterwards published in the year 1531, and

Avhich constitutes a part of the symbolical books of the Lutheran

church.^

§ 4. Three modes of getting rid of these very troublesome

contentions remained. One was, to allow those who would not

obey the mandates of the pontiff, to enjoy their own sentiments

on religion, and to worship God as they saw fit, without allow-

ing the public tranquillity to be thereby destroyed. Another

was, to compel them, by force of arms, to give over their dissent

from the Roman church, and make them return to the repudiateii

friendship of the Roman prelate. A third was, to attempt an

process." And respecting the Lord's and contrary to the word of God."^ lie

Supper, he says :
" I beheve, that in the subjoins elaborate proofs, from tiie Scrip-

holy eucharist, or supper of thanksgiv- tnre, reason, and the fathers, m fu\>\yn

ing, the real body of Christ is present, of these views. To tins conlcssion,

to the eye offaith (fidci contcmplatione) : Eekius, a Catholic divine, ivpiic.l :
an.

that is, those who thank the Lord for Zwingle, on tiie 27th ol August, .k'leiide.l

the benefits confen-ed on us in Christ himself in a letter addressed to tlie lmii-

his Son, acknowledge that he assumc.l pcror and to the Protestant i^rmces. Sec

a real body, truly sutFered in it, and Ilospiuian, 1. c. p. lb,, &c. lr.\

washed away our sins in his own blood ;
« [Melaucthon conipos^^d the Apology

and thus the whole that Christ has done in Latin ;
but Justus .Jonas attenvjirds

is, as it were, present to the eye of their translated it into l->^'';"'-"'.. '" ^^••y''

faith. But that the body of Christ, in language it was publ.>he. m the hrst

substance and reality, or that his natural collection ot all the svnd...heal U^\^> ui

bodv, is present in tlic suj.per, and is the Lntherancln.rcli, Dresden laSOful.

recei;ed into our mouth, and masticated 21-134. ihe Augsburg tonfe-won m
by our teeth, -as the papists, and some German immediatelv F;":^''^; «•

J"';
who look bkck upon [he flesh-pots of 3-20. Sec J. G.

'^'^J^f'^;
ELTpt, represent,-that I not only deny, m Libros SwnboUcos, lib. i. cap. 4, p. 4.t..,

but unhesitatingly pronounce an error, &c. Tr.l
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honourable and equitable compromise by persuading each party

to relinquish some portion of the claims which it considered as

its due. The first method was accordant with reason and justice,

and would meet the wishes of the wise and good ; but it was
totally repugnant to the arrogant claims of the pontiff, and to the

ignorance of the age, which abhorred all liberty of opinion con-

cerning religion. The second accorded with the customs and
views of the age, and with the violent counsels of the Romish
court; but it was abhorrent to the prudence, the moderation, and

the equity, both of the emperor and of all good men. The
third, therefore, was adopted, and met the approbation of all

who were solicitous for the good of the empire ; nor did the

sovereign pontiff himself seem to be wholly averse from it.

Hence various consultations were held between select individuals

of both parties; nor was any thing omitted that seemed calcu-

lated to allay mutual hatred, and bring discordant minds to har-

monize. But the contending parties were so far apart in their

demands, that nothing could be effected. In these discussions,

the character o^ Philip Melancthon, whom as the principal doctor

among the protestants, the adherents to the pontiff took es-

l)ccial pains to conciliate, very clearly appeared. He seemed
easy of access, and ready to make concessions when his ad-

versaries dealt in compliments and ]n-oraises ; but when they

would terrify him by threats and denunciations, he showed him-
self quite another person, bold, courageous, and regardless of
life with its outward advantages. For, in this great man, a
mild and tender spirit was united with the strictest fidelity, and
an invincible attachment to that which he knew to be the truth.

§ 5. This middle course having been tried in vain sufficiently

long^ the better mode of ending the disputes which religion had
occasioned, seemed to be the one that reason and the principles

of Christianity equally condemn, but which the perverseness of
the times recommended. Accordingly, on the 19th of Novem-
ber, a severe decree was passed by command and authority of
the emperor, in the absence of those leaders of the protestants,

the landgrave of Hesse and the elector of Saxony ; in which
there was nothing that could solace the protestants except an
equivocal and deceptive promise of a council to be called within

' [Tlie conferences continued, with re- the second day of August, till the end of
peatcd changes of the delegates, from the month. TV.]
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six months by order of the pontiff. For the dignity and excel-

lence of the old religion were extolled extravagantly ; new force

was added to the edict of Worms, against Lutlier and his fjl-

lowers; the religious reformations entered upon in various phiccs,

were severely censured-, and the princes and the cities that had
become alienated from the pontiff, were admonished to return to

their duty within some months, unless they wished to incur the

vengeance of the emperor, in his capacity of patron and protector

of the church.^

§ 6. On learning this sad issue of the diet, the elector of Sax-

ony and his associates, in the year 1530, and the year followintx,

assembled at Smalcald, and afterwards at Frankfort; and formed

a league among themselves, for their mutual protection against

the evils which the edict of Augsburg 2:»ortended, but excluding

all offensive operations against any one.'^ They also took mea-
sures to bring the kings of France, England, and Denmark, as

well as other princes and states, into the confederacy.' A\'lien

" See, in addition to the autliors before

mentioned, Jo. Joach. Mi'iller's Historie

der Protestation imd Appellation der

Evangelischen Stdnde, book iii. ch. 48, p.

997.
" [The first meeting of the Protes-

tants, snbsequently to the diet, was lield

at Smaleald, on the 22nd of December,
1530. Bnt it was found, that many of

the repi-csentatives of cities liad received

no instruction, in regard to a confede-

racy ; and that many otlier cities were
to be invited to join them. As the

emperor had entered into a coalition

with the Catholic states against them,

they assembled again, in the following

year, on the 29th of March, to form a
closer union for their mutual defence.

The landgrave of Hesse took great pains

to have the Swiss included in the con-

federacy. But the elector of Saxony,

who was guided by Luther, absolutely

refused to admit them. And in general,

Luther had great scruples in regard to

the whole transaction ; and the jurists

had much debate with him respecting

the lawfulness of such a confederacy

;

for he, according to his monkish princi-

ples, held all humaTi matters for presen-

ing peace in religious means, to be

unallowable ; and supposed, that men
should repose themselves wholly on the

providence of God, without venturing

upon any measures suggested by jiolicy

in such cases. But the jurists informed

him, that the constitution of the empire
allowed the states to combine togetlier,

and probably also to declare war against

the emperor : for, by virtue of the com-
pact between the emperor and the states,

the emperor engaged not to infringe

upon the laws of the empire, and the

rights and liberties of the Germanic
church. This compact the cmj)eror had
elated ; and therefore tlie states had a

right to combine together against liim.

Luther replied, that he had not been

aware of this ; and that if it was so, lie

had no objections to make ; for the

Gospel was not oji]ioscd to civil govern-

ment. Yet he could not approve of an

ojfhixive war. Sc/d."]

' [In their meeting at Smalcald, a. i>.

1531, after forming a league for nuitual

defence, for six years, they drew up iin

apology for their conduct ; in whicli

they gave a concise histoi-y of the He-

formation, the necessity there was for

it, and the sufterings and dangers to

which they were exposed on account of

it. Copies of this apology they sent botli

to Francis I., the king of France, and

to Henry VIU., of England. Boili tlioso

kings returned very civil answers : but

notliing was said, on either side, al>out

an alliance fur mutual tlefence. Sec

Seckcndorf's Hisldriti Liit/u-ninismi, HI),

iii. § 1. Gerdcs, Histuria Kvung. licnovuti,

toni. iv. p. 222, &c. In lo.K'), the I'rn-

testants had another meeting at Snial-
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things began to wear this warlike aspect, the electors of Mentz
and the Palatinate interposed as mediators between the parties.

And Charles V. had various reasons of his own that made him

very anxious for peace. For the protestants would not lend him

the aid in a Turkish war, which he exceedingly needed ; and

they also contended that his brother Ferdinand, who had been

created king of the Romans by the major part of the princes in

the diet of Cologne, a.d. 1531, was elected contrary to the laws

of the empire.

§ 7. After various consultations, therefore, in the year 1532,

a peace was concluded at Nuremberg, between the emperor and

the protestants, on the following terms : that the latter should

contribute money for the Turkish wai*, and should acknowledge

Ferdinand as king of the Romans: and that ClLarles should

annid the edicts of Worms and Augsburg, and should allow the

foliowers of Xz/^/ft'r full liberty to regulate their religious matters

as they pleased, until either a council, (which was to be held

within six months,) or a diet of the empire, should determine

what religious principles were to be adopted and obeyed. Scarcely

was the apprehension of war removed by this convention, when
Jolm, the elector of Saxony, died, and was succeeded by his son,

Joltn Frederic, an unfortunate prince, though possessed of invin-

cible fortitude and of extraordinary magnanimity.

cald, in wh:ch they extended their league Seckendoif, 1. e. hb. iii. § 66, p. 197, &c.
of 1531, for ten years longer. About Gerdes, 1. c. p. 287, &c. Burnet's
tliis time. Dr. Barnes, an English bishop. History of the Reformation, book iii. vol.
arrived in Saxony, as envoy fi-om the i. p. 329, &c. ed. Lond. 1825. T;-.— Dr.
king of England

; and he was soon fol- Robert Barnes never was a bishop.
lo^\ed by Edward Fox, bishop of Here- He had been prior of the Austin friars,
ford, and Nicholas Heath, an English at Cambridge, but having embraced
archdeacon. They attended the con- scriptural opinions, and attacked cardi-
vcntion at Smalcald, and a negotiation nal Wolsey, he was apprehended. Es-
was held for fomiing a coalition of some caping, he fled for his life to the con-
sort, between the German confederates tinent. Bishop Fox found Mm in Gcr-
and the king of England. See Secken- many, and gladly using the services of an
dorf, 1. c. lib. iii. § 39. In 1538, the Englishman well used to that countiy,
German confederates sent an embassy recommended him to Cromwell, the viciir
to the king of France, (which however general, by whom he was employed in
circctcd ^ery little,) and also three am- treating with the members of the Smal-
bassadors to the king of England. They caldic league. After returning to his
projjoscd to king Ilemy to adopt the own country, he was again sent into
Augsburg confession, and consent to be Germany, on the business of Henry
the head and patron of the Protestant the Eighth's unfortunate mamagc with
confederacy; they iilso stated what aid Anne of Cleves. This, of course, render-
cacli should afford to the other in case ed him any thing rather than a i'avourite
of attack from tlie enemy. But Henry at court ; and Romish influence having
was not yet i>rcparc(l to go so far in tlic revived, lie was burnt, under a parlia-
Kclormatioii; nor did he wish to cm- ancntarv attainder, in 1540. Ed.'\
broil himself with tiie emperor. See
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§ 8. The truce of Nuremberg with the emperor gave so much
sph'it and resolution to the concealed and feebler enemies of
the pontiff, that they would no longer obey his mandates. Evi-
dence of that fact is afforded by various regions and towns of
Germany, which year after year, from this time onward, ])ro-

fessed without fear the religion that Luther had restored.

Moreover, as the only hope of removing the disagreement about
the religion now depended on the promised council, the emperor
did not cease to urge the sovereign pontiff, Clement VII., to

hasten the meeting of such a body. He was, however, so

alarmed by the proceedings of former councils, that his head ran
only upon delays, and he looked eagerly to arms rather than

consultations for setting his affairs straight.'- He promised,

indeed, by his legate, in 1533, that a council should be called

in Italy; either at Mantua, Piacenza, or Bologna. But the pro-

testants declared themselves not satisfied with an Italian council,

and maintained that a controversy which arose among Germans,
ought to be decided within the limits of Germany. And the

pontiff himself, artfully, so managed as to get rid of his own
promise; and soon after died in the year ISS-i."*

§ 9. His successor, Paul III., seemed more tractable when the

emperor addressed him on the subject of a council. For he first

made a promise in 1535, that he would asscml)le a council at

Mantua; and afterwards, a. d. 1536, he actually i^roclaimcd one

by letters despatched through all provinces of the Roman world.

The protestants, on the other hand, foreseeing that in such a

council every thing would go according to the opinion and the

pleasure of the pontiff, declared in a convention held at Snial-

= [Besides the causes whicli, since 54, &c. ami Jac. Zeijriei-'s Histuria

the councils of Constance and Bale, had dementis VII. in IScliclhorn's Ama~nit<il.

divested the popes of all relish fur sucii Hist. Eccles. et Liltcrar. vol. i. j). 210,

clerical parliaments, pope Clement had &c. Schl.']

his own peculiar reasons. It was his ' Evoy thing jiertainin); to this conn-

misfortune to be the illcaitimate son of cil, is fully an<i intelhgently stated prc-

Julian de Medicis ; and he was afraid eminently by Paul Sarpi, Ilistona Coii-

his enemies in the council might avail cilii Tride>iti>ii,\ih. \.— [ThL' IVotestants

themselves of this cu-cumstance, to pro- met at Smalcald, to consider the pro-

nounce him therefore unworthy of the posed plan of an Italian c. uncil
;
ami

papal dignity. For it was a disputed remonstrated against it, as iK'ing to be

point, which had never been decided, held in Italy. Tliey also insisted, that

whether a bastard could ever be a legi- the pope, :is one o| the parties whose

timate pope. That a projliqate migiit cause was to !« tried, .sh.mld have no

be, had been decided by usage long authority over the council; and that

since, especially bv the example of Alex- the dccisi.m shoul.l lie founded solely oa

ander VI. See Paul Sari^i, torn. L p. the Uoly Scriptures. Jr.]

VOL. III. L
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cald, in 1537, their entire dissatisfaction with such a servile

council: nevertheless, they procured a new summary of their

religious faith to be drawn up by Luther, which they might pre-

sent to the assembled bishops, if occasion should call for it. This

writing of Luther is called the Articles of Smalcald ; and it has

been admitted among the books, from which the religious senti-

ments of those called Lutherans are to be learned.*

§ 10. During these consultations, two very remarkable events

occurred; one of them highly injurious to the general interests of

religion, and especially to the cause of the reformation ; the other,

no less so, to the papal dominion. The former was a new sedi-

tion of the furious and fanatical tribe of the Anabaptists : the

"* [The Articles of Smalcald were
drawn up in Gemian, by Luther, in his

own acrimonious style. The Augsbm-g
Confession was intended to soften pre-

judice against the Lutlierans, and to

conciliate the good-will ofthe Roman Ca-
tholics. Of course the gentle Melancthon
Avas employed to wi-ite it. The Articles

of Smalcald, on the contrary, were a pre-

paration for a campaign, against an
enemy with whom no comjiromise was
deemed possible, and in wliich victoiy

or death was the only alternative. Of
course all delicacy toA\'ards the Catholics

Avas dispensed with, and Luther's fieiy

style was chosen, and was allowed full

scope. In words, the Aiticles flatly

contradict the Confession, in some in-

stances ; though in sense, they are the

same. Thus the Confession (Ai'ticle

xxiv.) says :
" AVe are unjustly charged

Avith having abolished the mass. For it

is manifest that, without boasting, we
may say, the mass is observed by us
Avith greater dcA'otion and earnestness,

than by om* opposers." But in the

Articles of Smalcald (pt. ii. art. ii.) it is

said :
" That the popish mass is the

greatest and most hon-id abomination, as

militating directly and violently against

these Articles ; and yet it has become
tiie chief and most splendid of all the

popish idolatries." In the Confession,

they applied the name of the 7nass to the

Lutheran form of the cucharist. But in

these Aiticles, they confine that term to

its proper import, the ordinary public

service among the Catliolics.— The Ar-
ticles of Smalcald cover 28 folio pages

;

and arc preceded by a preface, and fol-

lowed liy a treatise on tlie power and
supremacy of the pope. The Jirst part

contains four concise articles, respecting

God, the Trinity, and the incarnation,

passion, and ascension of Chiist ; in ac-

cordance Avith the Apostles' and the

Athanasian Creeds. On these Articles

the Protestants professed to agree al-

together Avith the papists. The second

part, also, contains four articles of fun-

damental importance ; in Avhich the Pro-
testants and pajjists are declared to be
totally and irreconcilably at A'ariance.

They relate to the natm-e and grounds
ofjustification, the mass and saint-worship,

ecclesiastical and inonkisli establishment'^,

and tlie claims of the pope. The third

part contains 1 5 articles, Avliich the Pro-
testants considered as relating to very
important suljjects, but on which the

papists laid little sti-ess. The subjects

are sin, the laiv, repentance^ the gospel,

baptism, the sacrament of the altar, the

keys, {or spiritual power,') confession, ex-

communication, ordination, celibacy of the

clergy, chitrches, good worlis monastic vows,

and human satisfactions for sin. When
the Protestants subscribed these Aiticles,

Melanctlion annexed a reservation to his

signature, purporting that he coidd ad-
mit of a pope, provided he Avould allow

the Gospel to be preached in its purity,

and Avould give up liis pretensions to a
divine right to nile, and would found his

claims AvhoUy on expediency, and hmnan
compact. In consequence of this dis-

sent from Luther, Melancthon Avas re-

quested to draw up an article on the

poAver and supremacy of the pope. He
did so ; and tlic Protestants Avere Avell

pleased with it, and subscribed to it. It

is annexed to the Articles of Smalcald.
See J. G. Walch's Iniroductio in Libras
Symbol, lib. i. cap. v. Tr.^
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latter was a revolt of Henry VIIL, king of Great Brltlan"', from
the Roman pontiff In the year 1533, certain persons of the

class of A7iahoj)tists, who were more insane and distracted than
the rest, came to jNIunster, a city of Westphalia, and gave out

that they were divinely commissioned to set up a sort of holy

empire on the ruins of all human institutions. The whole city

being stirred up, and thrown into great commotion, thoy i)ro-

ceeded to erect the new commonwealth, conformably to their

crude opinions and fancies, and placed John Bockholt, a tailor of

Leyden, at the head of it. But the city being taken in the year

1535 by the bishop of Munster, who was aided by other (Jer-

man princes, this delirious king and his associates were executed

Avithout mercy, and the new republic was thus overthrown soon

after its establishment. This seditious procedure of certain Ajiu-

baptists induced most of the princes of Europe to enact severe

laws against the whole race ; in consequence of which, in subse-

quent years, vast numbers of them, as well innocent as guilty,

Avere miserably put to death.''

§ 11. Henry VIIL, king of Great Britian, the same that had

before warmly opposed Luther, a prince falling behind none of

his age, either in vices or talents, becoming enamoured of A/uie

Boleyn, an English virgin of high birth, in order to marry her,

wished to be divorced from his queen, Catharine of Aragon, aunt

to Charles V., and therefore applied to the sovereign pontifti

Clement VIL, to sanction such a measure," lie declared, how-

* [This is incon-cct. James I. was chiltkcn by this wife ; ami his subjects,

the first king of Great Britain. Henry very generally, cntertiiined apprchcn-

was king of England. Ed.'] sions respecting the succession to his

" Herm. Haniclmann's HUinria Ec- crown, fi-om the same cause. It wjls

clesiast Renati Evaiigclii, per Infcn'urem state policy which tii-st led to the niar-

Saxoniamet Westphaliam, ])t.il\h 1196, riagc ; but it appears ncTcr to have

&c. in his collected works. U. E. von given entire satisfaction t<> any one.

Printz, Specimm Hisloricr Anabaptist. l)oul)tlcss Henry wa-s sincere in jirt)fe,<s-

cap. x! xi. xii. ]). 94. [Jo. SlcicUm's ing to have scniples of conscience on

Commcnfarii dc Statu lielig. ct liiipiihlicee the subject. But there were also other

sub Carolo V., lib. x. Gerdes, Miscetlania causes. The (luceirs beauty had fa<led,

Gronengensis, torn. ii. 377, &c. 5G9, &c. and some discjises Iwd rendea'<l her iht-

Robertson's Histonj of the Reign of son less agreeable. Politind cnsidmi-

Charles V., book v. p. 245—250, cd. N. tions, or api)rehensions respectnig Ins

York 1829. TV.] successor, had influence. And after

[Dr. ]Mosheini errs in representing these causes had ojtcratcil s<>me time.

Henry's passion for Anne Boleyn, as the Anne Boleyn came to court, and the

first and grand cause of the king's wish king was channed with her. Tins,

to be divorced from his queen. His though the last, was, hencelorth. pro-

fiither had scrapled the legitimacy of bably, not the least rea.'^on for his hiial

the man-iage ; a foreign court had made resolution to ihvorce his queen. Sec

it Jin objection to intermarriage with his Hume's History of England, ch. .\xx.

L -
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ever, tliut his conscience would not allow him to cohabit with his

({ueen, Catharine, because she had been married to his deceased

brother, Arthur : a marriage with a brother's widow being con-

trary to the law of God. Clement, through fear of offending

Charles V., contrived various evasions, and endeavoured to delude

and disappoint Henry. In consequence, he became impatient,

and at the suggestion of Thomas Cranmer, afterwards archbishop

of Canterbury, a secret friend of Luther and his improvement in

religion, consulted nearly all the universities of Europe on the

question ; and as most of them pronounced marriage with a

brother's widow to be unlawful, the king divorced Catharine

without the pope's consent, and married Anne Boleyn. Henry''

s

defection from the pontiff soon followed. For the king being

declared, by the parliament and people of England, sujjreme head

of the British church, in the year 1533, ejected the monks, dis-

posed of all their property, and abolished altogether the autho-

rity of the Koman pontiff in England.^

§ 12. This downfall of the popish power in England, however,

was of little advantage to the lovers of a pure religion. For the

king, though he destroyed the empire of the pontiff
j yet retained,

vol. iii. p. 288, &c. Burnet's History

of the Reformation, vol. i. book ii. at the

beginning. Tr.— Warhiira, archbishop

of Canterbury, had remonstrated against

any application to the pope to legitimate

this marriage, and Henry himself, when
arrived at the age of fomteen, had made
a formal protest against it, by his father's

desire. When his father also was on
his death-bed, he entreated him to for-

bear from the consummation of this

marriage. Thus Henry fulfilled his

childish engagement with Catharine,

not only in defiance of the religious

scnii)les generally entertained, but also

of his own father's deliberate judgment
Eventually, his queen bore iiim three
sons ; and one of them, named after

himself, lived six weeks, but, at last, all

hii]>i' of male progeny from Catharine
vani.slied. This appears to have been
felt not only as a bitter disappomtment,
but also as a judicial visitation for the
punishment of a c(mncxion hitrinsically

sinful. Henry's conduct, therefore, how-
ever indefensible in many points, was
not so much so in this as it is commonly
represented. EdJ]

* Besides Gilbert Burnet, and others

who have composed direct histories of

the reformation in England, the Acts of

this memorable event, as collected by
David Wilkins, in his Concilia Magna
Britannice et Hibernia:, torn. iii. p. 424,

&c. should be consulted. See also Eay-
nal's Anecdotes Historiques, Politiques,

Militaires, tom. i. pt. ii. p. 90, &c. and
the Nouveau Dictionnaire Historique ct

Crit. tom. ii. p. 388, ailicle Bolena-

[Heniy was never acknowledged head of
jhe British church. Scotland was not

civilly subject to him, and neither he,

nor any other layman, thought of more
than the concurrence of civil and eccle-

siastical jurisdictions. The act of 1533
prohibited appeals to Home under pe-

nalty of a prcemunire. This was a virtual

abi'ogation of the papal authority over

England, its essence lying in the esta-

blished habit of appealing to it. The
king's supremacy had been recognised

in convocation, two years befoi'c, arch-

bishop Warham having moved that he
should be styled supreme head, so far as
it is alloivcd by the law of Christ, and this

motion ha\'ing been carried after a con-
siderable debate. Ed.'\
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for the most part, the ohl religion ; and persecntetl, and some-

thnes punished capitally, those who thought differently from

himself on religious subjects. Besides, he understood the title

that he had assumed, of supreme head of the British churrh, as

investing him with the lloman pontitf's power, so that he had

a right to make decrees respecting religion, and to prescribe to

his people what they must believe and practise. During his

life, therefore, religion in England was coincident with the king's

character, that is, uncertain and changeable. Yet the archbishop

of Canterbury, Thuinas Cranmer, who had the king's confidence,

and was a patron of the reformed religion, exerted himself as

much as he prudently could, and as the instability of the king

and other difficulties would allow, by his writings and his ac-

tions, to diminish continually, in some degree, the old super-

stition and ignorance, and to increase the number of Lutlurs

friends.^

§ i 3. After the pontiff's first proposed council was set aside,

various negotiations for restoring peace and harmony were held

between the emperor and the protestants, but without any deter-

minate and solid benefit, because the pontiff, by his legates and

others, generally disconcerted all their measures. In the year

' Besides Burnet, sec Dan. Ncal's

History of the Puritans, vol. i. eh. i. p.

11, &c. [In the year loSO, kinfj Henry,

with the sanction of the convocation,

prescribed what doctrines should be

taught in the churches ; the substance

of which may be seen in Burnet, Hist.

Reform, vol. i. p. 280, &;e. ed. Lond.

1825, and in Neal, 1. c. p. 69, &c. cd.

Portsm. 1816. Mr. Neal remarks upon

these instmctions :
" One sees here tlie

dawn of the reformation : the Scriptures

and the ancient creeds are niatlc the

standards of faith, without the tradition

of the church or decrees of the pope ;

the doctrine of justification by faith is

well stated ; four of the se\cn sacraments

are jiassed over, and purgatoiy is left

doubtful. But transubstantiation, auri-

culai- confession, the worshipping of

images and saints, are still retained." In

the year 1539, the king and the opposcrs

of tlic reformation procm'cd a statute to

be passed, in both houses of parliament,

making it penal to speak or write, at all,

against any one of the six following arti-_

cles. "First, that in the sacrament of

the altar, after the consecratitni, there

remained no substance of bread and
wine, but under these fcjnus the natural

body and blood of Christ were jircsent.

Secondly, that communion in both kin<ls

was not necessary to salvation to all

persons, by the law of God ; but that

both the flesli and blood of Christ w«ro

together in each of the kin<ls. Thirdly,

that priests, after the order of priests

(after admission to orders), might not

marry, by the law of God, I'oiirtJJy,

that vows of chastity ought to be ob-

served, by the law of God. Fifthly, that

the use of private nnusses ought to 1k5

continued ; which, a-s it was agrcealilc

to God's law, so man received great

benefit by them. Sixtldy, that ainicidar

confession was expedient and neccssjiry,

and ought to be retained in the church."

Tlus, called "the bloody stiituto." was

enforced during the resiflue of Henry*.'?

reign, or till the year 1547. It brouglit

many to the stake and U> prison ; and

caused the reformation to go liack, rather

than advance, during these eight years.

Sec Burnet, 1. e. \>. ••!-U. ,V.-. ami \.al,

1. c. p. 75, &c. 7V.
]

1. 3
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1541 the emperor, much to the pope's clisj)leasure, ordered

select individuals of both parties to confer together respecting

religion at Worms. Accordingly, Philip Melancthon and John

Eck held a discussion during three days.^ The discussion was

then transferred, for certain reasons, to the diet of Ratisbon of

the same year ; in which the project of some unknown person,

who had drawn up conditions for a peace, was particularly sub-

jected to examination.^ But the protracted deliberation had no

other effect than to make the j^arties agree, that this very diffi-

cult subject must be reserved for a more careful examination in

the future council, or if, jDcrchance, it should be impossible to

call one, then in the next diet of Germany.

§ 14. After this a very disturbed state of things ensued, Avhich

required the deliberations for settling religious controversies to

be deferred. In the diet of Spire, in 1542, the pontiff, by his

legate, renewed his promise of a council, and signified that it

should be held at Trent if that place were agreeable. The king

of the Romans, Ferdinand, and the popish princes, gave their

assent; but the protestants rejected both the place and the

council proposed by the pontiff; demanding a legitimate and
free council, that is, one that should be exempt from the pre-

scriptions and the authority of the pontiff. Nevertheless, the

pope, with the emperor's consent, gave notice of the council;

and at the diet of Worms, A. D. 1545, the emperor negotiated

Avith the protestants to gain their approbation of the council at

Trent. But these negotiations failing, and the emperor seeing

no prospect that the protestants would ever subject themselves
to the council, hstened to the advice of Paul III., who urged a
resort to arms, and, in conjunction Avith that pontiff, secretly

prepared for war. The leaders of the protestants, the landgrave
of Hesse, and the elector of Saxony, took measures to guard
against a surprise, and raised forces on their side.^ While this

Sec Jo. Andr. Roedcr's Tract, de per ; on the part of the protestants, Ph.
Colloquio Wonmtiensi, Norimb. 1744, Melancthon, Martin Bucer, and John
4t<), [and Slcidan's Comment, de Statu Pistorius. The author of the ^\Titteu
Iic'II(j. et lieipubl lib. xiii. sub fiuem. project (called the first Interim), here
•''"•-I, read and discussed, was supposed to be

'' See Jo. Erdmann Bieck's Triple Geo. Groppcr. See Sleidan, 1. c. Robert-
i«tenra (written in German), ch. i. p. 1, son's Charles V. book vi. p. 294, &c. ed.
&c. [This conference was held in April, 1829. Tr.^
1541. The emperor selected the dispu- '' [See Robertson's Hist, of Charles V.
tants: on the part of the Roman Catholics, b. vii. p. 322, &c Tr ]
Jo. Eckius, Juhus Pflug, and Geo. Grop-
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Storm was gathering, Luther, who was disposed to contend with
prayers and patience, rather than with arms, met a ])eaceful
death at Eisleben, his native town, on the 18th of February,
1546.4

^

CHAPTEK IV.

HISTORY OF THE REFORMATION, FR03I THE COMMENCEMENT
OF THE WAR OF SMALCALD, [a. D. 1o4G,] TO THE CONCLU-
SION OF A RELIGIOUS PEACE [a. D. 1555].

§ 1. Commencement of the war of Smalcakl.—§ 2. Tlic -war: and the reverses

of the Protestants.—§ 3. Form of the Interim.—§ 4. Commotions arising from

it.—§ 5. The Council of Trent resumed.—§ 6. ^Maurice disconcerts tlic i)hins of

the emperor.—§ 7. His war against the emperor. The transaction at Passau.

—

§ 8. Diet of Augsbiu-g. Rchgious peace.—§ 9. The Reformation in Enghmd.

—

§ 10 Scotland.—§ 11. Ireknd.—§ 12. The Netherhuuls.—§ 13. Spain ami Itdy.

—§ 14. Estimate of the Eefonuation.

§ 1. The destruction of those who should oi^posc the coiuicil of

Trent had been agreed on between tlie emperor and the ptmtiff;

and the opening of the council Avas to be the signal for taking up

arms. That council, accordingly, had scarcely commenced its

deliberations, at the beginning of the year 1546, than it became

evident, from various indications, that a Coisareo-papal war im-

pended over the protestauts. At the diet of Ratisbon, indeed,

of this year, a new conference or dispute between the jirincipai

theologians of the two parties had been instituted : but its j)ro-

gress and issue clearly showed that the cause Avas to be decided

not by arguments but by arms. The fathers at Trent piu^scil

their first decrees; which the protestants again firndy rejected at

the diet of llatisbon; and soon after the omperur i)ruscribed

the protestant leaders, and began to assemble an army against

them.

< [See Bower's Life of Luther, cJiap. and great spirit, in D'AubigTiO's //is^ory

i. TV.—The princip;d events in Lutlier's of tlie Riformation. Ed.'l

life arc detailed ^vith sufficient fulness,

L 4
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§ 2. The Saxon and Hessian princes led their forces into Ba-

varia to meet the emperor : and they cannonaded his camp at

Ingolstadt. A battle was expected to ensue. But as Mma-ice

duke of Saxony, who coveted the riches and the high rank of his

uncle, Ju/m Frederic, and was seduced by the promises of the

emperor, now invaded the Saxon territories ; as the confederates

of Smalcald were not harmonious in their views ; and as the

money j)romIsed them from France did not arrive, the protestant

army was broken up, and the elector of Saxony returned home.

The emperor, pursuing by forced marches, fell upon him un-

awares, from the treachery, as there is great reason to believe, of

some among his friends, near Miihlberg, on the Elbe, the 24th

of April, 1547, and, after an unsuccessful battle, took him

prisoner. The other protestant prince, Philip of Hesse, by ad-

vice of his son-in-law, Mavrice, and of the elector of Branden-

burg, threw himself upon Charles's mercy ; expecting, according

to that monarch's promise, to be forgiven and set at liberty.

But he was, nevertheless, kept a prisoner: and it is reported

that the emperor violated his promise in this instance ; and de-

luded the Hessian prince by the ambiguity of some German
words. But this part of the history has not yet been so investi-

gated as to make the imprisonment of the landgrave, and the

grounds of it, altogether cleai'.

'

§ 3. After this victory, the cause of the protestants appeared

irrecoverably ruined, and that of the Roman pontiff triumphant.

In the diet held soon after at Augsburg, (and which was sur-

rounded by troops,) the emperor demanded of the protestants to

submit the decision of the religious controversy to the council

of Trent. The greater part consented, and, in particular,

Maurice of Saxony, who had received from Charles the elec-

toral dignity, of which, togetlier with a part of his territories,

John Frederic had been deprived, and who was also extremely
solicitous for the liberation of his father-in-law, the landgrave of

Hesse. But the emperor lost the benefit of this assent to the

council of Trent. For, upon a rumour that the plague had
broken out at Trent, a great part of the fathers retired to

' Besides the accounts of the common Sicilian's Comment, de Statu Relig. et
historians, Bcnj. Grosch has well dc- Reipuhl Ub. xviii. and the very full bis-
scriljcd all these transactions, in his tory of this war, in Robertson's Hist, of
V vrtltcidnivny dcr Evangelisclien Kirche Charles V., book viii. p. 338, &c. and
gegcn Gottfr. Arnold, p. 29, &c. See book ix. p. 360, &c. Tr.']
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Bologna ; and thus the council was melted away.- Xor could
the emperor prevail with the pope to re-assenihle the council

without delay. As the prospect of a council was now more
distant, the emperor deemed it necessary, in the interim, to

adopt some project which might preserve the peace in regard to

religion until the council should asscnd)le. Ilcnce he caused a
document to be drawn up by Julius PJiiif/, bishop of Naumburg,
Michael Sidonius, a papist, a.n(\.John Agricola of Eislcben; which
should serve as a rule of faith and worship to the professors of

both the old religion and the new until the meeting of the

council : and this paper, because it had not the force of a per-

manent law, Avas commoidy called tlie Interim.^

§ 4. This code of instructions, called the Interim, though very

favourable to the papal cause, was equally displeasing to the

pontiff and to the professors of the true or Lutheran religion.

When, however, the emperor communicated it to the diet of

Augsburg, the elector of INIentz, without taking the sense of

the members, rose, and, as if in the name of the diet, assented to

it. Most of the princes therefore, though reluctantly, acf[uiesced.

Those who opposed it, were, for the most part, compelled l)y the

power and arms of the emperor to submit ; and the calamities

and oppressions which followed in Germany, are almost indescrib-

^ [The report of a pestilence was a tinuation of Fleiuy's Eccksiast. History,

mere pretence. The pope, Paul III., lib. cxlv. § 21— 2."?, Latin, bv 1{. V.

was equally jealous of the council, which Alexander, vol. xxxix. p. 540—58(). See

had not been disposed in all respects to also Schroeckh's Kirclti'iujesch. svit thr

govern itself by his prescription, and of lleformat. vol. i. p. G74, &c. Kobcrt-

the gi'owing power of the cniiieror, which son's Hist, of Charles V., book i.\. p.

he did not wish to see further increased 377, &c. The Interim consisted of 26

by the council. He indeed hated the articles, drawn up with great care, niul

protestants ; but he did not wish to sec in a vciy conciliator^- spirit. On most

the emperor, under colour of enfurcing doctrinal jxiints, siicii as nnui's priinitivo

the decrees of the council, a((iuirc a rectitude, apostacy, original sin, redenip-

more absolute authority over Germany, tion by Christ, necessity i)f divine grace.

He had already withdrawn his troops human merit, &c. it adopted, vcn- much,

from the imperial army ; and he now scriptural views and lunguagr; and migiit

wished to see the council dispersed. The have been as-rented to by the ]irutcstauts,

Spanish members opposed him ; but he without sacriticing. ])crliaiis, any fiimiu-

found means to prevail. Schl.'] mental truths. IJut it retainrd the nia>s,

=* See Jo. Erdni. Bieck's Dreufachcs all the seven sacraments, tiie liii-rarcliy.

Interim, Leip. 1721, 8vo. Jac. Osiander's the traditions, the ceremonies, in short.

Ilistoria Ecclcs. cent. xvi. lib. ii. c 68, p. the whole exterior of the catholic esia-

425, and others. Kespecting the authors blishment and worship, with the ."sole

and' the editions of the Interim, see a cxccjitions of tolerating the marriage of

disquisition in the Danisclte Bibliutliek, the clergy, and connnunion in Uith kinds.

vol. V. p. 1, &c. and vol. vi. p. 185, &c. Yet it limited the authority of tiie jxmi-

[The Interim may be seen, at large, in tit^', and so examined the grounds and

Goldast's Constitiitiones Imperiales, torn, uses of the Hoinish rites, as to make

i. p. 518, &c. also in Le Fcvrc's con- them the least olfensive possible. 7V.]
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able. Maurice, elector of Saxony, who occupied middle ground

between those who approved and those who rejected the Interim,

held, in the year 1548, several consultations at Leipsic and other

places with his theologians and principal men, of Avhom Philip

Mela7icthon was most distinguished, that he might determine what

course to pursue. The result of the protracted deliberation was,

that Melancthon, (whom the other theologians followed) partly from

fear of the emperor, and partly from condescension to his sove-

reio-n, decided that the whole instrument called the Interim

could by no means be admitted ; but that there Avas no impedi-

ment to receiving and approving it so far as it concerned things

not essential in religion, or things indifferent^ This decision

gave rise to the Adiaphoristic controversy among the Lutherans

;

which w^ill be described in the history of the Lutheran church.

In this state of things, the cause of the reformed religion of

Luther was in imminent peril : and had the pontiff and the em-

peror known how to take advantge of their good fortune, they

might, doubtless, have either totally crushed the Lutheran

church, or depressed it greatly and brought it into serious em-

barrassment.

§ 5. In the midst of tliese contests, Julius III., who succeeded

Paid III. in the government of the Romish church, A. D. 1550,

being overcome by the entreaties of the emperor, consented to

revive the council of Trent. The emperor, therefore, at the diet

of Augsburg, which he again surrounded with his troops, con-

ferred with the princes on the prosecution of the council. The
major part agreed that the council ought to go on : and Maiirice,

elector of Saxony, consented, yet only on certain conditions.^

At the close of the diet, therefore, a. d. 1551, the emperor

directed all to prepare themselves for the council, and promised

to use his endeavours that every thing should there be done in

a religious and Christian manner, and without passion. Hence
confessions of faith, to be exhibited to the council, were drawn
up; one in Saxony, by Melancthon, and another among the

* Adtaphora. it ; and that he shoukl release the bishops
° [These conditions were, that the from tlieir oath of allegiance to him, so

council should rescind all its past acts, that they might give their opinions freely.

aTid begin anew ; that the divines of the The assent, under these conditions, was
Augsburg confession should not only be read before the diet, and request made,
heard, but have the right of voting ; that it might be entered entire, upon the
that the pontifi' shoidd place himself journals ; but this request was refused,
under the jurisdiction of the council. See Sleidan's Comment. &c. lib. xxii. fol.
and should not have the presidency of 576, cd. 1556. 7>.]
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Wilrtembergers, by John Brentlus. Besides the ambassadors of

the duke, some of the theologians of Wih-tcmberg also rej)airLd

to Trent, But the Saxons, at the head of whom was Melducthua,

though they set out, advanced no further tiian Nuremberg : for

their master ^ only made a show of obedience to the will of the

emperor ; while he thought really of subjecting Charles to his

own pleasure.

§ 6. What were the })lans and purposes of Charles V. in these

German commotions, will be plain enough, if we consider the

circumstances of the times, and compare the ditl'ercnt parts of

his conduct. Obviously relying more than prudence would

dictate upon his own powers and good fortune, he wished to

make these disquietudes, arising out of religion, subservient to

the enlargement and establishment of his power in Germany,

and the diminution of the resources and the rights of the princes.

Moreover, as he had in like manner long wished to see the

authority and dominion of the Boman pontifls dimini?^hcd, and

confined within some definite limits, so that they might no

longer interrupt the progress of his designs, he hoped, by means

of the council, to see this wish realized ; since, by moans of the

councils formerly held at Constance and Bale, a check was laid

upon the exorbitant lust of power in the Roman prelates. For

he had no doubts, that by means of his ambassadors and bishops,

those of Spain and Germany, and others, he should be able so to

control the deliberations of the council, that every one of its

decrees and acts would be conformable to his plans and wishes.^

But all these expectations and designs were frustrated by that

very Maurice, by whose assistance principally Charles had boon

able to break down the power of the protestants,

§ 7. Long had Maurice in vain solicited for the liberation of

his father-in-law, ridlip oi llQ^ic; and long had the greatest

princes of Germany and Europe importunately petitioned the

emperor to set at liberty both the landgrave of Hesse and the

recent elector of Saxony. When, therefore, Maurice perceived

that he had been duped, and that Charles had hostile designs

upon the liberties of Germany, he entered into an alliance with

the king of France and with certain German princes for assert-

ino- the rights of the Germanic nation; and in the year 1552,

« [The elector Maurice. 7>.] shovra, in Kobcrtson's Ilistun/ of Charles

' [This is clearly and satisfactorily V., vol. iii. p. 58. 207. Schl.'\
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led forth a well appointed army against the emperor. And he

conducted the business with such celerity and vigour, that he

was near to falling upon Charles unawai-es, and in a state of

security at Innspruck, This sudden storm so terrified Charles,

that he appeared quite ready to agree to any terms of peace

;

and soon after, at Passau, he not only gave present tranquillity to

the protestants, but also promised to assemble a diet within

six months, at which the long protracted religious contests should

be definitively settled. Thus the very man who had given a

sevei'er blow perhaps than any other to the protestant cause,

was the individual who raised and restored it when all but given

up and overthrown. Maurice did not, however, live to see the

result of his undertaking ; for the next year he fell in a battle

ao-ainst Albert of Brandenburg, at Sievershausen.^

^ [Maurice was, all his life, a pro-

testant at heart. But he was selfish,

ambitious, and ungrateful. His base

attack upon the dominions of his uncle,

John Frederic, during the war of Smal-
cald, was the chief cause of the unhappy
termination of that war, and of all the

calamities endured by the protestants

from the year 1548 to 1552. During
this jieriod, he took sides with the em-
I^eror, for the sake of acquiring an in-

crease of territory, and the rank of an
elector. Yet he did not abandon the

]irotcstant religion, nor so enforce the

Interim as to restrain the exercise of

that religion among his subjects. He
probably had been deceived by the em-
peror's hollow promises not to injure the

cause of protestantism. When he per-

ceived this, and also discovered the

emperor's designs to overthrow the

liberties of Germany, he was mortified,

stung by his conscience, and roused to

indignation. He therefore determined

to bring down the power of the emperor,

and to rescue Iwth the protestant reli-

gion, and the liberties of his country,

from oppression. See Robertson's His-

tory of Charles V., book x. p. 285, &c.

.310. ;544. 401, &c. ed. New York, 1829,

in one vol. 8vo. The treaty of Passau,

between the emperor and Maurice,

August 2nd, 1552, laid the foundation

of the liberties of the German protestant

church. Its chief articles were, " That
before the 12th of August, the confede-

rates sliall lay down their arms, and
disband their forces ; that on or befoi'e

that day, the landgrave shall be set at

liberty, and be conveyed in safety to his

castle of Rheinfels ; that a diet shall be

held within six months, in order to deli-

berate concerning the most proper and
eflfectual method of preventing for the

future all disputes and dissensions about
religion ; That in the mean time, neither

the emperor, nor any other prince, shall,

upon any pretext whatever, offer any
injuiy or violence to such as adhere to

the confession of Augsburg, but allow

them to enjoy the free and undisturbed

exercise of their religion ; That, in re-

turn, the protestants shall not molest

the catholics, either in the exercise of

their ecclesiastical jin-isdiction, or in

performing their religious ceremonies

;

That the imperial chamber shall admi-
nister justice impartially to persons of

both parties ; and protestants be adnntted
indiscriminately with the catholics to sit

as judges in that court ; that if the next
diet should not be able to terminate the

disputes with regard to religion, the sti-

pulations in the present treaty in behalf

of the protestants, shall contiinie for ever

in full power and vigour ; That none of

the confederates shall be liable to any
action, on account of what had happened
during the course of the war ; That the

consideration of those encroaclmients

which had been made, as Maurice pre-

tended, upon the constitution and liberties

of the empire, shall be remitted to the

approaching diet ; That Albert of Bran-
denburg shall be comprehended in the
treaty, provided he shall accede to it,

and disband his forces, before the 12th
of August." Robertson's Charles V., 1.
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§ 8. The diet which the emperor promised at the pacijication

of Passaii, could not be assembled, on account of commotions
that arose in Germany and other impediments, until the year

1555. But in this year, at Augsburg, and in presence o^ Fer-

dinand, the emperor's brother, that memorable conventicju was

held, which gave to the protestants, after so much slaughter and

so many calamities and conflicts, that firm and stable rdiyious

peace which they still enjoy. For on the 25th of September,

after various discussions, those wdio had embraced the Augsburg

Confession were pronounced free and exempt from all jurisdic-

tion of the pontiff and the bishops ; and were bidden to live

securely under their own laws and regulations ; and liberty was

given to all Germans to follow which of the two religions they

pleased : and lastly, all those were declared to be public enemies

of Germany, who should presume to make war upon others, or

to molest them, on the ground of their religion.'-* Nothing

scarcely could more clearly demonstrate the superstition, igno-

rance and wn-etchedness of that age, and consequently, the ne-

cessity that existed for a reformation in the prevalent views of

religion and things sacred, than the fact that most of the Cier-

c. 414, &c. See also Sloidau's Comment.

&.C. lib. xxiv. fol. 661. Ta]
° Sec Jo. Schilter's tract, de Pace

lieligiosii, publis-lied in 1700, 4to, Chris-

toph, Lehmann's Acta Puhlica et Origi-

nalia de Pace Ecligiosa, Francf. 1707,

fol. [The compact entitled the religious

peace, as extracted from the acts of the

diet of Augsbm-g of Sept. 25, 1.055, may
be seen at large in B. G. Stmve's Corpus

Juris PublicCAcademicum, ed. 2nd, Jena,

1734, p. 169—214. It embraces 22

articles ; and is founded on the treaty of

Passau, described in the preceding note.

It places the believers in the Augsburg

confession and the catholics, on the same

gi-ound, as citizens, and as members of

the empire ; and forbids all molestation

of the one class by the other ;
forbids

proselyting, but allows voluntaiy trans-

ition from one religion to tlie other.

Yet beneficed catholics, if they turned

protestants, were to lose their benefices.

All other denominations of Christians,

except catholics and Lutherans, are ex-

pressly excluded from the privileges of

this compact. (Ait. IV. " Attamen

ca-teri omnes, qui alteri praMionnna-

taram haruni binarum Rcligionum non

sint adhan-entes, sub liac pace, non com-

prehensi, scd plane exclusi esse dritenl.")

The Zwinglians, Calvinists, or livftirmed,

were therefore left in the same state as

before. The treaty still contenij)lated a

more full adjustment of all points of cnn-

troversy, in a general or national coun-

cil, or in a future diet ;
yet it contained

an express stipulation, that the ]iriniii)lea

here settled should remain inviolate for

ever. In the imperial cities, and wher-

ever the professors of both rehginns lia<l

hitherto enjoyed equal religious liberty,

thev were to continue to enjoy tlic same.

—The pope was exceedingly displeased

witli this peace ; and tried to jiersiiadc

the emperor to renounce it, i)ri>mi.-ing

to absolve him from his oatli. But the

enipci'or would not consent. Yet the

catholics were never satisfied with it.

And some ambiguities in the language

of it, and some of it.s odious provisions,

such as excluding all but Lutherans and

catholics from a piulieipation in it, and

subjecting bcneficeil eatholies tn the loss

of tiieir livings, if they Ivcanie Lutherans,

led on to contention, and at Ia>t jiro-

duced, ui the next centur}-, the thirty

years' war, which nearly ruined Ger-

many. 77-.]
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mans needed to be instructed by so many writings, controversies,

and wars, before they could assent to regulations so equitoble

and so consonant to reason and the holy Scriptures.

§ 9. While these events were taking place in Germany, the

Eno-lish were deploring that the light of pure religion was

almost extinguished among them, and from the daily execu-

tions of their own countrymen, they esteemed those Germans

happy who had escaped from the Romish tyranny. Henry

VIIL, whose vices obstructed the progress of the Reformation,

died in the year 1547. His son and successor, Edioard VI., a

child in years, but mature in wisdom, intelligence, and virtue,

havino- collected around him learned men from every quarter,

and particularly some from Germany, of the mildest character,

as Martin Bucer, and Paul Fagius, ordered the kingdom to be

puro-ed entirely of the popish fictions, and a better religion to

be publicly taught. But he was removed by death in 1553, to

the immense grief of his subjects. His sister Mary., daughter

of that Catharine whom Henry VIIL had divorced, being heiress

to the kingdom, and a woman so immoderately given up to the

religion ot her ancestors, that it excluded all discretion, again

obtruded upon Britons the Roman pontiff's laws and privileges

;

nor did she hesitate to slay, by the most inhuman punishments,

great numbers of such as resisted, and even persons of the

hio'hest rank ; among whom Tliomas Cranmer, archbishop of

Canterbury, whose exertions chiefly had overthrown the papal

power in England, stood conspicuous. But the death of the

queen, who departed without issue, in 1558, put an end to these

insane proceedings. For her successor on the British throne,

Elizabeth, a Avoman of masculine resolution and sagacity, rescued

her country entirely from the power of the pontiff, and esta-

blished that form of religion and worship which still prevails in

Eno-land. This is different from that form which the counsellors

of Edward had devised, and approaches nearer to the usages

and institutions of the previous times; yet it is very far re-

moved from that which is held sacred at Rome.

§ 10. Into the neighbouring kingdom of Scotland, the ele-

ments of a purer religion were early introduced by certain young

men of noble birth who had resided in Germany. But the

papal power, supported by inhuman laws and penalties, for many
years prevented it from taking firm root. The principal author

of the entire abolition of the Romish dominion over Scotland,
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was John Knox, a disciple of Calvin, a man of eloquence, and
quite incapable of fear. Proceeding from Geneva to Scotland,

in the year 1559, he soon enkindled every where such a flame,

by his discourses, that a majority of the people bade farewell to

the institutions of their ancestors, and overthrew all traces of

the Romish religion. From that time onward, the Scots have

pertinaciously held to that form of religion and discipline whicii

was established at Geneva under the auspices of John Calvin,

A'Vzar'5 preceptor ; nor could any considerations afterwards in-

duce them to adopt the ecclesiastical institutions and forms of

worship of the English.

§ 11. In Ireland the Reformation was exposed to the same

fluctuations and fortunes as in England. When Henry VIIL,

upon the abrogation of the pontifical power, was declared

supreme head of the English church, George Brown, an English

Augustinian monk, whom the king, in 153.5, had created arch-

bishop of Dublin, proceeded to purge the churches of his pro-

Aance of their images, relics, and superstitious rites; and he

exerted such influence, that the king's supremaci/ (by which

was meant the royal power over the church) was acknowledged

also among the Irish. Soon after this the king expelled the

monks from Ireland and destroyed their houses. Under E<hrard

VI. the reformation in Ireland continued to be urged forward

by the same archbishop. But Mary, the sister of Edward, per-

secuted with fire and sword those who embraced the reformed

religion in Ireland as well as in England ; and Brown and the

other bishops who flivoured the Reformation were deprived of

their offices. Under Elizabeth, however, every thing was re-

stored ; and the Irish adopted the form of religion and dis-

cipline which Avas established in England.'

• See the Life of George Brown, late tliis did not sujiprcss popen-. Queen

archbishop of DiiWiii, Loudon, 1681, ]\rary, easily, and at once, ri'storcl ever)'

4to and which is reprinted in the col- thing in tliat cuntrA-. except tlie cnfis-

lect'ion called the Harleyan Miscelhiny, cated property. She .leprived a^•hl.l^ll<.p

vol V Lond. 1745, 4to, No. Ixxiii. [The Brown in l.-)-,4 ;
luit .hd n..t_attenipt to

reformed rehtrion never Inis had tlie iier.«ecate "«vM./iVc(in</.vK-.-r(/ the hand-

assent of the Irish people at large, fnl of protectants in that conntn-, until

Hcnrv Vni attempted little more near the close of lier reign, when she

than io establish his supremacy over the sent over Ih-. Cole with a cnnmssion

church of Ireland. And tliough he sue- for that purpose. I lis connnission, how-

ceeded in procuring a major vote in the ever, was st..lcu fn.in him on the way ;

iSh pariiLent for it, tlJe people and and he had to return to M.ghnid ..r

the clergy, very generally, never would anotlier. But heture he reaehe. Ire-

admit if He suppressed the monas- land a second time tl.e. !"-"'•-<'.
"'j;!

teries and confiscated their funds ; but lie could not proceed to Ins bloody work.
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§ 12. Soon after the Scots, the inhabitants of the provinces

now called the United Netherlands ^, revolted entirely from the

Roman pontiff. Philip II., king of Spain, very anxious for the

safety of the Romish religion among a people so attached to

liberty, determined to restrain the Belgians, and secure their

allegiance to the pontiff, by creating an additional number of

bishops, by establishing among them the iniquitous tribunal of

the Inquisition, and by other hard and insupportable laws.

But this excessive care to preserve the old religion, instead of

securing it from the dangers to which it was exposed, occasioned

its total overthrow. In the year 1566, the nobility combined

together, and remonstrated strongly against these new edicts

;

and meeting with repulses and contempt, they, in conjunction

"with the people, openly trampled upon the things held sacred

by the Romanists.'* As the duke of Alva, who was sent from

Queen Elizabetli caused lierself to be

proclaimed licad of the church in Ire-

land ; and undertook to enforce every-

where the protcstant doctrines and wor-
ship ; but without success. The recusant

clergy, indeed, lost their livings ; and
some protestant clergymen were intro-

duced into the country. But the people

at large would not attend the protestant

worship. Thus, while protestantism was
the only established religion, and the

only one legally tolerated, it was followed

by few, except the f)fHeers of govern-

ment, and sucli English fiimilies as re-

moved to Ireland to enjoy the estates

they acquired tliere. In the reign of

James I., many Presbyterians from
Scotland settled in the north of Ireland;

and English Puritans also took refuge

there. Thus the protestant population

became considerably increased. But
still the pure Irishmen, as well as the

descendants of those English who settled

in Ireland prior to the lleformation,

together constituting the majority of the

population of the country, continued to

adhere to the catholic religion. During
the two last centuries, the protestant

population, and particularly the dissent-

ing portion of it, has been considerably

increased
;

yet the catholic population

has also increased ; and, it is said, that,

there have been more con\erKions from
the protestant to the catholic faith in

Ii-eland, during tlie period, tlian conver-

sions from the catholic faith to the pro-

tcstant. Thus Ireland is stUl a catholic

country, if \\c regard the population
;

though protestant, and of the chui'ch of

England, if we regard only the religious

establishments of the country. TV.] At
the beginning of Elizabeth's reign, the

ai-chbishops of Dublin, Cashel, and Tuam,
with the bishops of Ferns, Limerick,

Cork, Waterford, and Killaloe, con-

fomied. (Elrington's Clergy of the Church

of England truly ordained. Dubl. 1808,

p. 54.) This conformity had not, how-
ever, any lasting, or perhaps, consider-

able effect upon the country. Little, or

none, could, in fact, be expected, on ac-

count of its unsettled state. The emi-

grations, however, from Britain, espe-

cially from Scotland, in the seventeenth

century, have given very much of a pro-

testant face to the jirovince of Ulster,

which is the principal seat of Irish wealth,

civilization, industry, and intelligence.

In the other provinces, the landed pro-

perty is almost exclusively in protestant

hands ; a circumstance which adds venom
to the Romish bigotry of the peasantry.

The gentry are not merely hated as

heretics ; they are hated really much
more, as holders of estates unjustly for-

feited, as is alleged, by the ancestors of

Romanists, now plunged in poverty^ by
means of that very forfeiture. They,
with all of their communion, are there-

fore, much in the condition of the

Moors, when keeping at Granada, the

rest of Spain at bay. Religious anti-

pathies are exasperated by interested

views. Ed.']
- [Or the Dutch. Tr.]
^ [J3r. Maclainc justly remai-ks, that
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Spain witli forces for that purpose, endeavoured to supjjross

these commotions, with unparalleled cruelty, and with innu-

merable slaughters, that furious civil war was produced, to

which the very powerful republic of the seven United Provinces

of Belgium owes its origin. This republic, rescued from the

dominion of the Spaniards, by its leader, the prince of Orange,

WiUiani of Nassau, with the aid of Elizabeth, queen of England,

and of the king of France, adopted, in the year 1.37;^, the doc-

trines, the ecclesiastical organization, and the worship of the

Swiss
; yet gave to all the citizens entire liberty of opinion on

religious subjects, provided they attempted nothing against the

peace and prosperity of the community.''

" Dr. Mosheini here seems to distinguish

tiKj little between the spirit of the nobi-

lity and that of the multitude. Nothing;

was more temperate and decent than the

conduct of the former ; and nothing

could be more tumultuous and irregular

than the behaviour of the latter." TV.]
* The noble work of Gerhard Brandt,

entitled a History of the lieformalion in

the Netherlands, written in Duteli, and
printed at Amsterdam, 1677, &e. in 4

vols. 4to, is especially to be consulted.

[The first volume is pix)peidy the his-

tory of the reformation, coming down to

the year 1600 ; the other volumes con-

tain the history of the Arminian contro-

versy, and the events of the seventeenth

century. There is a translated abridg-

ment of Brandt, both in French and
English, which gives a good condensed

account. See also Gerdes, Historia Evan-
gelii lienovati, torn. iii. p. 1, &c. and

Schroeckh's Kirchengesch. seit der Reform.

vol. ii. p. 348—434.—Philip 11., king of

Spain, determined to purge the Nether-

lands of heretics ; and for this purpose,

inci-eased the number of bishops from

four to fourteen ; enacted severe laws

against heretics ; and determined to in-

troduce the inquisition into the country.

These measures were generally oficnsive;

and to the cathohcs, neai'ly as much so

as to the protestants. In l.")66, most of

the nobles, though generally catholics,

entered into an association, to protect

and defend the liberties of the countiy.

The protestants, now 100,000 in number,

petitioned the king for toleration ; and

though treated with contempt, they ven-

tured to hold their meetings for worshij),

openly, instead of meeting in private.

Thcy"had now 50 or 60 places of meet-

VOL. III.

ing in Flanders, attended by 60,000 jut-

sous. Similar meetings were itjiened in

Artois, Brabant, llulland, Utrecht, See-

land, Geldres, Friesland, &c. Attempts
being made by the govennnent to dis-

perse their assemblies by force, they

went armed to their places of worship.

The same year, the rabble, first in Flan-

ders, and afterwards in the other pro-

vinces, broke into tlic churches, and

destroyed the images, pictures, crosses,

&c. Philip subsidized 13,000 German
troops, to support the government.

Many of the rebeUious catholics volun-

tarily submitted ; and the protestants

were reduced to great straits. Many
•were put to death ; and many (led tlie

country. The association of the nobles

melted away. In l.">67, the Netlierlands

were tnily a conquered country. But

Philip, not yet satisfied, determine<l to

punish his sul)jects still more; and there-

fore sent the duke of Alva, witli an army

of Spaniards and Italians, to clia>tise

tlie country. But severity only increased

the number of protestants, and drove

the people to desperation. In l.ifiS,

William, prince of Orange, iLsjenibled

an arniy of refugees, and attacked tlic

country, without sucwss. In \')7'2, ho

attacked the northern ]>rovinces, liy scji,

and presently made himself nuL«lcr of

Holland, and sevi^ral of tlie oth.er j.ro-

vinees. The Ilollantlers now proclaimed

him their stadtholder ; and in 1573. ho

was al)le to attack some of tlie more

southern provinces. The war huited

many years ; and the united ]>rt)vinces

fully set up the protestant religion ;

while those that remained subjeit to a

foreign jurisdiction, were obliged to ac-

in pi>lH'r}% as the established([inescc

M
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§ 13. Ill Spain and Italy the reformed religion made great

progress soon after the first conflicts between Luther and the

pontiffs. Very many in all the provinces of Italy, but especially

among the Venetians, the Tuscans, and the Neapolitans, avowed

their alienation from the Romish religion. And in the kingdom

of Naples, in particular, very great and dangerous commotions

arose from this source, in the year 1536; Avhich were excited

chiefly by the celebrated Bernh. Ochino, Peter Martyr, and

others who preached against the superstitions ; and which

Charles V. and his viceroy for Naples had great difficulty to

suppress.-' The principal instruments used by the Roman

religion.— liespcctiiiff the toleration of

other sects, in the United Netherlands,

Dr. Maclaine (who lived long in that

countr3% and therefore may be considered

good authority,) observes, that " It is

necessary to distinguish between the

toleration that was granted to the Eoman
catholics, and that which the Anabaptists,

Lutherans, and other protestant sects,

cnioyed. They were all, indiscriminately,

excluded from the civil employments of

the state ; but though they were equally

allowed the exercise of then- religion,

the latter were permitted to enjoy their

religious worship in a more open and

public manner than the former, from

whom their churches were taken, and

whose religious assemblies were confined

to private conventicles, which had no

external resemblance of the edifices

usually set apart for divine worship."

Tr.-\

* See Peter Giannone, Histoire Civile

(111 Boijaume de Naples, tom. iv. p. 108,

&c. The life of Galeacius, in the Museum
Helveticum, tom. ii. p. 524. [See Dan.

Gerdes, Specimen Italia: lieformatcE—una

cum Syllabo Bcformatorum Itahrum, Ley-

den, 1765, 4to, and Dom. Rosius de

Porta, Histuria lieformat. EccUsiar. Rce-

ticarum. Cur. 1771, vol. i. lib. ii. ch. ii.

&c. Tr.— " It was an attemjjt to intro-

duce a Roman inquisitor into the city of

Naples that, properly speaking, produced

the tumult and sedition which Dr. Mos-

heim attributes, in this section, to the

pulpit discourses of Ocliino and Martyr
;

for these famous pi-eachers, and particu-

larly the former, taught the doctrines of

the reformation with great art, prudence,

and caution, and converted many secretly

without giving i)ublie oifence. The em-

peror himself, who heard him at Naples,

declared, that he preached with such spirit

and devotion, as was sufficient to make the

very stones weep. After Ochino's depar-

ture from Naples, the disciples he had

formed gave private instnictions to

others, among whom were some eminent

ecclesiastics, and persons of distinction,

who began to form congregations and

conventicles. This awakened the jea-

lousy of the viceroy, Toledo, who pub-

lished a severe edict against heretical

books, ordered some productions of Me-
lancthon and Erasmus to be publicly

burnt, looked with a suspicious eye on
all kinds of literature, suppressed seve-

ral academies which had been erected

about this time by the nobility for the

advancement of learning, and having

received orders from the emperor to in-

troduce the inquisition, desired pope
Paul III. to send from Rome to Naples

a deputy of that furmidable tribunal. It

was this that excited the people to take

up arms in order to defend themselves

against this branch of spiritual tyranny,

which the Neapolitans never were patient

enough to suffer, and which, on many
occasions, they had opposed with -Nigour

and success. Hostilities ensued, which
were followed by an accommodation of

matters, and a general pardon ; while

the emperor and \dceroy, by this reso-

lute opposition, were deterred from their

design of introducing this despotic tri-

bunal into the kingdom of Naples. Seve-

ral other attempts were afterwards made
during the reigns of Philip II. HI. IV.

and Charles II., to establish the inqui-

sition in Naples ; but by the jealousy and
vigilance of the people they all proved

ineffectual. At length, the emperor,

Charles VI., in the beginning of this

present century, published an edict, ex-

pressly prohibiting all causes, relating

to the holy faith, to be tried by any per-
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pontiffs for repelling this danger were the inquisitors; whom
they sent into most parts of Italy, and who tortured and slew
so many people, that very many of the friends of the new
religion fled into exile, and others returned, ostensibly at least,

to the old religion. But the pontiff found it utterly impossiljle

to bring the Neai^olitans to tolerate the tribunal of the inquisi-

tion, or even to admit inquisitors into their country. Spain
became imbued with the Lutheran doctrines by different ways

;

and among others, by those very theologians whom Charles V.

took with him to Germany to confute the heretics: for those

theologians returned to their country tainted with the heresy.

But the Spanish inquisition, by its accustomed severities, and
especially by condemning to the flames, easily extinguished in

the population every disposition to substitute a better religion in

place of the old one.*^

§ 14. It is unnecessary to enter upon any great controversy

with such as remark that some of the persons who took a leading

part in these great revolutions were now and then guilty of

grievous faults. For the best informed do not deny that several

transactions might have been conducted more discreetly ; and that

some of the men in power were more solicitous to promote their

own interests than to advance pure religion. But, on the other

hand, it is beyond all question, that many things Avhich appear

faulty to us of the present age, should be classed among noble

achievements, if we regard the times and the places of them,

and compare them with the frauds and enormities as well of the

Roman pontiff, as of his adherents. However, when we go into

inquiry respecting the justice of the controversy wliioh Luther

first waged with the Iloman pontiff, it is not a question that

relates to the personal acts and virtues of individual men. Let

sons except the archbishops and bishops to other kinds of death. These «crc

as ordinaries. Sec Giannone, //wtoVe Je Augustine C:u«:al, his court preacher;

iVapfes, liv. xxxii. sec. 2 and 3. Modem Constantinc I'ontius, bis CduCossor; the

Univ. History, vol. xxviii. p. 273, &e. Dominican, Bartbolunicn- Carauza, con-

ed. 8vo." Mad.'] fessor lo king I'in'li]) and <|uecn Marv ;

^ Michael Geddcs, Spanish Protestant together with niaiiv others. Sr/il.-~¥t>r

Martyrohgij, in his Miscellaneous Tract.s infonnation respecting tbe dawn of j)n>-

vol. i. p. 445. [It is noticeable, that all testantisin in It;dy and Spain, see two

the Spanish theologians, who acconi- works of tbe late Dr. M'Crie ; the His-

panied Charles V. to Germany, and were tor;/ ofllie Proffrcss and Supprcssiim of the

associated with him afterwards in his liejhrmatiou in Jta/i/, Edinh. 1S27, ami

retirement fell, after his death, into the t\wHi.itori/ofl/i(PriHfn\s.iaml.'^u/>iircssion

hands of the inquisition, and were con- ofthcliijhrmation in Sjxiin, Edinb. 1S2'J.

demned, some to the flames, and others £</.]
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some of these be supposed even worse men than they are gene-

rally esteemed to be, provided the cause, for which they con-

tended, be allowed to have been just and good.^

CHAPTER V.

HISTORY OF THE REFORMATION IN ENGLAND.

1. Henry VIII.— § 2. Translations of Scripture.— § 3. Authorised religious

books.—§ 4. Renunciation of the papal supremacy.—§ 5. Suppression of monas-

teries.—•§ 6. Previous suppression.—§ 7. Terms made by the monks.—§ 8. Op-
position encountered.—§9. The northern rebellion.—§ 10. The act of six articles.

— §11. Progress of the Reformation under Henry.— § 12. Edward VI.

—

§ 13. The English Liturgy.—§ 14. Pmther reforms.—§ 15. The second service-

book.—§ 16. The forty-two articles.—§ 17. Episcopal dismissals.—§ 18. Mary.

—§ 19. Pole.—§ 20. Cranmer.—§ 21. Other episcopal martyrdoms.—§ 22. The
Marian persecution.— § 23. Ehzabeth.—§ 24. Ruptm-e with Rome.—§ 25. First

Protestant movements.—§ 26. The act of supremacy.—§ 27. Parker.—§ 28. His

consecration.—§ 29. Legend of the Nag's Head tavern.—§ 30. The new prelacy,

—§ 31. The conference of Westminster.—§ 32. The law of heresy.—§ 33. Over-

tures from Rome.—§ 34. The thirty-nine articles.— § 35. Settlement of the

Church of England.

§ 1. When Luther attracted notice, nothing seemed less likely

than that the English throne should aid his progress. Its

occupant, Henry VIII., came to it with a far better title than

had been enjoyed by any one of his predecessors, during more
than a century. He held the balance between the two rival

monarchies of France and Spain. He was highly popular at

home, and had an imperious disposition which overawed a spirit

of resistance. In addition, besides, to the dislike of innovation

naturally attendant upon established power, he had imbibed a

taste for school-divinity, and proud of his acquisitions in that

branch of learning, his name gave credit and currency to a

' [See Maclaine's Appendix, No. i. first reformers, &c. subjoined to his

concerning the spirit and conduct of the translation of this section. TV.]
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literary attack upon the new enemy to cstat)lishc(l principles

that had appeared in Saxony.' Thus personal vanity rendered

Luther's theology additionally odious to him, and that reformer's

coarse treatment of his controversial essay soon bound him
more strongly than ever to his religious prepossessions, by the

powerful motive of resentment. But all these outworks gave

way before reflection upon the very questionable nature of his

marriage with Catharine of Aragon, uneasiness under the want

of male issue, the decline of his wife's personal attractions, the

fiiscination of a beautiful rival, and the intractability of jjopc

Clement VII., whom Charles V. prevented from granting him

a divorce. These over-ruling causes placed him largely under

the influence of Thomas Crammer, a scholarly divine, born at

Aslacton, in Nottinghamshire, in 1489, whom he raised to the

see of Canterbury in 1533, but who was a married man with a

strong and well-matured bias towards the Keformation.- liy

means of this eminent prelate, Henry laid aside nuich of his

hostility to Lutheranism, and the latter ycai's of his reign were

directed, though not Vv'ithout considerable interruptions, to tiiat

deliverance of England from Eoman bondage, upon which is

mainly founded her pre-eminence among nations.

§ 2. One of the most effective instruments in rendering the

country Protestant, Avas an authorised translation of the Bible.

Wicklifle had largely owed his influence to the circulation of

that sacred book in the vernacular tongue ; and in the earlier

years of Luther's career, AVilliam Tyndale, born on tiie confines

of Wales, who had been a member of both universities, gave a

violent shock to English Romanism, by a translation of the

New Testament.^ Unable to face the mortifying and embar-

rassing fact, that men were won over from the papal church by

readino- the Bible, because they could not find Komi:«h [it-.-uli-

^ Assertio VII. Sacramentorum. This Memorials of Uie most reverend I'tilfirr in

work was beautifdly printed by Pynson G(xi, Tluvnas Cranmer, mmetime I>.nl

in 15''1 In 1687 appeared an English Archbishop of lanterhury, republished al

translati'on of it.
Cxturd in 1812. in 2 vol.^ 8v... but «reh-

* There is an excellent account of this deacon Todd hius funnslied nuiiiy new

eminent, but misrepresented, i)relate by particulars. Another Life of Crann.er,

arch<leacon Todd, entitled, The Life of whicii attracted cunsiderablo notice Ih.-

Archbishop Cranmer, 2 vols. 8vo, Lond. fore hite accounts of Inm apiK'aml. caino

1831 There isalso a verv able and use- from the ciu-^y but sui^tJickU i>cn ot

ful life of him by ili-. Le Bas, 2 vols. Gilpin.
r-r i i

• r /

l'>mo Lond 18.'33. The fxreat store- ^ The first edition of Tymhile s 7«M-

honse'of uiformation respecting him is, mcnt was printed at Antw.n' m 1;)20.

however, his hfc by Stiypc, entitled, It is a volume ot the utmost rarity.

u 3
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arities in it, the clergy took refuge under charges of inaccuracy

against existing versions. They did not come forward with objec-

tions against scriptural reading altogether, but only against public

acquaintance with the translated Bibles in circulation, which were

denounced, as artfully glossed, and in various ways calculated to

mislead. As a counterpoise to this alleged mischief, the king,

courtiers, and prelacy, formally promised in the Star-chamber, on

the 25th of May, 1531, that a version of Scripture, worthy of

reliance, should be undertaken.'' The scandal, however, of an

indiscriminate objection to the popular acquisition of scriptural

knowledge being thus eluded, no step appears to have been taken

to redeem the pledge so solemnly given. The people saw no pro-

bability of any authorised version, and being extensively desirous

of reading God's written word, the decried translations of it were
largely but surreptitiously imported from the continent ; allowing,

by their marginal notes, no readers to overlook, that nothing in

Scripture told against Luther, while much plainly confirmed

him. Independently of his habitual integrity, which placed him
above a shelter under unfulfilled pledges, and illusory conceal-

ments, Cranmer was naturally desirous that his countrymen
should judge for themselves as to that which God had placed

upon record, and as to the agreement of his German friends

with an authority so unquestionable. Hence he exerted him-
self to obtain the fulfilment of that pledge which had been given

under his predecessor, Warham, and at length, in 1539, England
saw herself blessed with an authorised version of Scripture.^

This eflfectually paralyzed Romish opposition. Political vacil-

lations enabled the party that clung to early prepossessions, to

obtain, in 1543, a prohibition of bibhcal reading to all the infe-

rior classes.*^ But Parliament went no further than restraining

' Lewis's History of the Translations Cranme7-'s, or the Great Bible, printed in
of the Holy Bible and New Testament into 1539, -was a re^^sion of Matthewes Bible,
English. Loiul. 1818, p. 75. in which Tyndale's prologues and notes,

* Matthewes Bible, as it was called, with notes by others, were all omitted,
was publislied with the royal licence in It was now that every pai'ish was to
1537. i»/a«/iewe appears to have been a provide an English Bible, before All
mere name to disguise the fact that the Saints' dav, next ensuing, under the pe-
yoltiine comprised the translations of nalty of forty shilhngs a month. This
Tyndale and Coverdale, both of whom edition must, therefore, be considered as
had been stigmatised as unf^nthful inter- the first English Bible rcgulai-ly autho-
preters ot Scripture. The former trans- rised. In addition to Lewis's work, Dr.
Jated the Old Testament to the end of Cotton's List of Editions cf the Bible and
Un-onides, and the book of Jonah, with Parts thereof in English, will be found
nil tlie New Testament. Coverdale trans- highly useful
lated the remainder of the Old Testa- « The statute entitled yhi Actfor the
ment, and to the cud of the Apocrypha. Advanceme?it of true Religion, prohibits
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access to Scripture, and stigmatising Tyndale's labours as cntfty,

false, and untrue. Hence all Henry's later years placed in strong

contrast before the better-informed, what was universally con-

fessed to be the word of God, and what many pruiiounoLtl, with

a great appearance of probability, to be notliing else than the

traditions of men.

§ 3. Besides the access thus given to scriptural truth, Henry
also published some summaries of doctrine for popular instruc-

tion, based upon principles that shook the church of Ivome.

In 1536, appeared the Ten Articles, in the following year, the

Institution of a Cliristian Man, and in lo43, A neccssuri/ Doctrine

and Erudition for any Christian ManJ All these authorised

pieces were evidently constructed with reference to the confes-

sion of Augsburg, and although they retain much of a Komish

character, yet their omissions, and some of their declarations,

bear most injuriously upon the papal system.* Three Prnners

also, the last of which, published in 1545, was expressly sanc-

tioned by the king, had all the same tendency. The tirst ot

these, which was, indeed, unauthorised, and gave great ottencc

to the clergy, omitted the Litany, because it contained prayers

to saints. It cannot, however, be doubted, that this decried

publication gave rise to its two successors, and these, though

retaining enough to preserve the principle of saintly interces-

sion, avoid the free use of it which established fornudarics

offered, and they generally make against the church of Konie.'

Another formulary, with this tendency, was an English Litany,

authorised in 1544 \ and thus a beginning was made to wean

artificers, apprentices, journeymen, ser- ton Lectures for 1804, preaclie.l l>y Dr.

vants, husbandmen, and lal.o'urers, from liichard Laurence, aftcnvar.ls cnnou ..f

reading the Bible either "privately or Christchurch. and kin«s P"";'';-- ""j;'

openlyV' under pain of a month's inipri- Hebrew in Uxf..nl. and p-^'""^";'^
'-

' All 'these pieces were re-published last protestant holder of tliat sec witli

bv the University of Oxford in 1825, in archiepiscopal honours,

Vs^o\-o\...Jc^For,nulariesofFaitK .
' All these p.eccs -- -P" f

-
put forth by authoritu durim, the reitpi of m an 8v., vol. bv he ^ '"^^^^^ ' .*;^,

Si,y Vlil. The editor was Dr. Charles ford in 1834. e.U.t ed Thrcrlrnn.rsu^

TWd who died in 1829, in the 45th forth in Uic reujn ../ Ihnr,, I ///• lln'r

yea of ms age, being then bishop of 'editor was the late learned .mnablc. and

S^ and«s pressor of diyinity —--;;?;^.JTI^-'^S.,......,

^^'s'tIic Lutheran character of these Loud. 1674, p. 20. ,""';'P'""'>' ^-y.^,,"*

documents and of subsciuent Anglican his Life of Jewel, that Hcur> .
.uu.n-

Sdarii is ably sliown' in the 13an,p- I'lated much con.plctcr el.ang..N >>hen

M 4
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the people from the inveterate, but pernicious and absurd,

superstition of public worship in an unknown tongue.

§ 4. Upon the propriety of such innovations, considerable

difference of opinion was manifested ; but upon the papal au-
thority, hardly any at all. So early as the year 1534, the con-
vocations of both provinces, and the two universities, formally

pronounced that the Roman bishop has no greater jurisdiction

given him hy God over England than any other foreign bishop?
To this disclaimer of a long-established authority, nearly all

parties responded Avarmly, and at once. It seemed as if papal
interference in English affairs was so palpable an usurpation,

that men only needed some little consideration, and an assurance
that they might safely speak their minds, in order to shake it

indignantly off their shoulders. Individuals, accordingly, whose
vigilance never slumbered when there was an opening to be-
friend the doctrines or ritual of Eomc, came emulously forward
to denounce the papacy. Stephen Gardiner, bishop of AVin-
chester, the most subtle and influential partizan of the Romish
Avorship, wrote his treatise, De Vera Obedientia, to expose the
papal supremacy.3 Cuthbert Tunstall, bishop of Durham, the
most able and active of the Romishly-inclined prelates after

Gardiner, preached a sermon to the same effect before the
king^, which he afterwards published. Nothing is more re-

markable in the English Reformation than this immediate ap-
pearance of unanimity upon such a great leading question.

§ 5. Another important step in the English reformation,
under Henry, was the dissolution of monasteries. To few
things had the papacy stood so deeply indebted, as to these
foundations. It is, indeed, true, that among the Mendicants,
especially among certain of the more rigid Franciscans, de-
nunciations against the Roman Church had frequently been
heard, occasionally such as would have satisfied the most violent
Protestant of later times. Nor is it doubtful, that such language
was among the preparatives of the Reformation. But still,

lie was an-ested by death, even so far as notoriety, wrote a preface to this book,
an extermination of the mass. Joannis It was printed at Hamburg in 1536.
Judl, Anyh, Episc. Sarisb. Vita et Mors, The autlior was fi-equently upbraided

l,\\y'^,'^-^\^- '^vith it during the Marian pcrsecu-
Lullier s Lccles. Hist. lib. ii. p. 94. tion. It is to be found, with Boner's

in tlic Records to that volume are to be jirciace, in Brown's Appendix to the
linuKl the formal instruments by which Fasciculus Benim Expetendarum et Fu-
tiie jiapal authority was so promptly and yicndarum, p. 800.
eomp etdy exploded. 4 o„ p.^i„^ g^^^^^^^^ ^^gg^ g^ ,^

iJoner, afterwards of i)ersecuting Memorials, Oxford, 1822. i. 518.
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there existed universally among these orders, a sufficient inclina-
tion to support the papacy, whenever it did not cross tlieir par-
ticular views, and a cordial adoption of all those superstitions
Avhich papal had inherited from pagan Rome, and which form one
of her principal holds upon human nature. Thus even the Mendi-
cants, and as a whole, added greatly to the strength of pojjery.

All the other monastic orders had ever been the firmest and
most zealous adherents of the papacy. Their houses too,

although great natiomd ornaments, and long of the hifdiest

utility as refuges for literary treasures, and for men able to

use them, were universally harbours for a base, grovelling, and
unchristian superstition. Deluded worshippers were ever crowd-

ing to them from the fame of their images, relics, and menda-

cious miracles. It was, therefore, a great advantage, both over

the papal power and over the baser but more popular portions

of Romanism, when England was cleared of her monastic

establishments.

§ 6. For Henry's attack upon these foundations the nation

had been prepared by the papacy itself. Cardinal AVolsey,

being desirous of building and endowing two splendid cuHeges,

one at Ipswich, the place of his birth, the other at Oxtbrd, tlie

place of his academical education, had obtained permission, in

1525, from Clement VII. to dissolve forty monasteries, and

apply their revenues to tlie execution of his plans.'' Thus Rome

herself had recently been betrayed into the signal indiscretion

of treating monastic property as liable to alienation, when public

interest required. Such a requirement was the plea set up,

when parliament laid its hands upon conventual j)r()porty.

Among monks and friars were found the most unyielding op-

ponents of the royal supremacy, which was represented, and

upon solid grounds, as inseparable from the crown : it had. m 1-ict,

been so treated by all the ablest English monarclis and lawyers.

As a further and more cogent reason for dealing severely with

monasteries, a visitation of them was ordered. This was con-

ducted, most probably, with a view to make out a case against

them, and hence a candid allowance could not be expected in

any quarter. In most cases, the visitors were rather likely to

exao-<i-erate every thing unfavouralile. Romish writers admit

somTdegree of truth In their report, but naturally charge tiicm

» Fuller's Hislory of Abbtnjs, p. 305. Church Ilistonj, Ixtml. 10Jj.
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with positive fiction in many things.^ This was, however,

needless. An unfriendly scrutiny into a great number of con-

ventual establishments, at a time when manners were gross,

and public observation little more than commensurate with

every petty neiglibourhood, would easily paint a very revolting

picture without any ingredient positively untrue. Such a pic-

ture, undoubtedly, was drawn by Henry's visitors, and under

cover of it, all religious houses, with a revenue not exceeding

two hundred pounds a year, were suppressed by act of pai'lia-

ment in 1536. In putting their suppression upon this ground,

the legislature unconsciously effected a righteous retribution,

English monachism having mainly triumphed before the Norman
Conquest, under Edgar, by means of injurious charges against

the secular canons.

§ 7. The facility with which this important innovation Avas

effected, the mass of wealth which it turned into the royal

coffers, and the encouragement given by monastic bodies to the

rebellion raised by papal partizans in the north of England, ren-

dered Henry and his courtiers anxious for the total suppression

of conventual establishments. In 1538, accordingly, a new visi-

tation of monasteries was ordered, and, although the report was
not universally unfavourable, yet enough was alleged to make
every monk tremble for the consequences. There was now,
therefore, found in religious houses, a general disposition to sur-

render. In a body so extensive as the monastic, many were, of

course, glad to escape from restrictions which had either been
always irksome, or had become so. Some, probably, were quite

willing to make terms, while others might be intimidated into a
surrender. From these various causes, all the larger monas-
teries were brought, in about two years, to a dissolution

seemingly voluntary. A change in the national society so

extensive, could not be carried through without instances of
individual hardship, but in general the emancipated monks and
nuns received equitable treatment; either church preferment
l)cnig given to them, or provisions from their former revenues
being settled upon them, proportioned to their wants and re-

spective stations.''

§ 8. Although Ilennj encountered very little opposition in

" Sanders, De Schismale Anglicano, ' Fuller, 343.
Ingolst. 1588, p. 112.
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effecting his various innovations, universal acquiescence was im-

possible. Prelates, undoubtedly favourable to Komanisui, might
write and preach against the papal supremacy ; might even for-

mally renounce it upon oath, professedly of their own free will,

and for ever, as Gardiner and his friends did in 1535 ^ but some
men, notwithstanding, would eagerly cling to it as by an article of

faith. The very year, accordingly, which brought forward these

episcopal oaths, voluntarily made, as it was asserted, exiiibited

also some distressing cases of opposition to the royal pretensions.

The lead was taken in this by the Carthusians, of" whom several

suffered the penalties of high treason, for denying the supre-

macy, or rather, for using the pestilent engine of confession to

raise up a spirit of resistance to it.^ A lighter shade of the

same offence brought to the block ' John Fisher, bishop of

Rochester, one of the most learned, candid, blameless, and dis-

interested prelates of his day. He had denied the king's supre-

macy, while imprisoned in the Tower, and the pope having

insultingly nominated him a cardinal, Henry's contemptuous

resentment, as it seems, quickly shed his blood. This lament-

able execution was rapidly followed^ by that of the virtuous,

erudite, and facetious Sir Thomas More, late lord chancellor,

whose inveterate Romish prejudices had betrayed him, while in

power, Into some acts of persecution, and now betrayed him,

lawyer as he was, into a denial of those ecclesiastical preroga-

tives, which a long series of statutes and precedents claims for

the English crown.

§ 9. Henry experienced, however, a more serltnis obstacle in

rebellious movements, which agitated the northern counties in

1536, and the following year. The bold Und ignt.rant popula-

tion of those parts was fired by a persuasion that the vitals of

religion were seriously threatened by recent measures. Leaders

were found In a few persons of superior condition, and the in-

surrection assumed for a time an embarrassing appearance.

But the south did not respond to the voice of resistance that

sounded from the north, and such as had nmch to lose even

8 Tliis oath, as taken bv Abp. T.cc, p. 9r,4. It was taken also bj the ullier

of York, and the bishops Gardhicr, of bisliops.

Winchester, Stokeslev, of London, and « btryi.e s M,-nun;aU, i. 30o.

Tunstall, of Dnrham, may be seen in ' June 22 1..35.

Foxe, Acts and MunumcnU, Lond. ICIO, July 0, IjJj.
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there, standing very commonly aloof, the rebellion was easily

crushed.^

§ 10. Subsequently, the Romish party chiefly depended upon

the dexterous use of royal favour. Its most remarkable, but

discreditable triumph, was in 1539 ; when Henry was persuaded

to come down to the House of Lords, and secure the passing of

the Act of Six Articles by his personal weight."* This cruel

statute made burning the penalty for denying transubstantiation,

and left any who should recant such denial, still liable to the

total confiscation of property. It adjudged to death as felons,

all Avho maintained the necessity of communicating in both

kinds ; or who denied the divine prohibition of sacerdotal mar-

riages, or the divine ratification of vows of chastity ; or who
attacked private masses, or auricular confession. In 1544, this

act was modified by another, wliich allowed no prosecution under

it without a previous presentment, legally made by a jury, and

limited presentments to offences committed within the twelve

months immediately preceding.^

§ 11. During Henry's whole reign, the church remained in

appearance completely Romish. Excepting the English litany

prepared for a particular occasion ^, that prince left the ritual as

he found it, as he did nearly the whole framework of religious

belief. But by liis means, the established system was completely

undermined. Many doctrines long current, were confessedly of

doubtful authority. None saw them clearly revealed in Scrip-

ture, and many could find no trace of them there, but rather of

matter in opposition to them. Their only ascertained dependance

was the Roman see ; an authority which England now repulsed

with scorn. The Bible, too, was opened, at first, unreservedly,

and it Avas never completely sealed again. Thus people formed
a habit of distrusting doctrines which would not bear confront-

ing with God's undoubted word. They were, Indeed, pretty

plainly taught that articles of faith required a scriptural warranty.
Subsidiary works of religious Instruction, published by autho-

rity, were mainly based upon the Confession of Augsburg. The
primate, who could never be dislodged from a strong-hold upon

^ Herbert's Life and Reign of King dix, 808.
Henry VIII. in Kennct's Complete His- = Herbert, 242.
torij of England, Loud. 1706, ii. 205. <= It was prepared to pray for God's

* Al)]). Crannier to the Devonshire blessing when he was njwn the eve of
insurgents, Strype's Crunmer, Appen- departing on an expedition to Trance.
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his royal master's mind, had been in Gcrinany, associated with
Lutherans, was known to agree generally with them in ojiinion

and to be a married man, living privately with his wife, until

the Act of Six Articles compelled him to send her away for a
time to her relations abroad. The monastic foundations, which
were the great seats of papal [jrcjudice, and of debasing supersti-

tion, were wholly suppressed. Thus, to say nothing of anti-

Romish works by unauthorised polemics, the whole course of
national events, during all Henry's latter years, preparetl the

country for that protestant profession which it speedily embraced
after his demise. Even the Act of Six Articles, and other

ebullitions of llomish intolerance, had this tendency, bv irritat-

ing the reforming party, and rendering its opponents additionally

odious.

§ 12. On Henry's death, in 1547, the English reformation

began in earnest. Edward VI., who succeeded, was, indeed,

under ten years old, but he was a child of more than usual pro-

mise, and as his tutors, Coxe and Cheke, had imbibed protestant

opinions, all tiie personal weight which one so young could have,

was eagerly directed against Komanism. The chief power at

the outset of his reign, readily fell into the hands of his maternal

uncle, Edward Seymour, who was nominated protector, and

created duke of Somerset. This nobleman at once identified

himself with the reformation, and Cranmer's became the leading

mind in all the nation's religious affairs.

§ 13. Within a few weeks, accordingly, of the king's acces-

sion, Nicholas Ridley, afterwards bishop of London, preached in

the chapel royal against images, and the lustral water of pagan-

ism, naturalised among Romanists under the name of hoiif

water? Much offence was taken in many quarters at this and

other such attacks upon established superstitions; but the

government were evidently bent upon their supi)ressi()n, and

nothing could shield them from a daily accumalation of (Klium

and contempt. As the year advanced, royal visitors with pro-

testant instructions ^ inspected all the country, the first book

of Homilies was published, and every parish had orders to pro-

vide itself with the Paraphrase of Erasmus. These unequivocal

' Gloucester Ridley's Life of Dr. Ni- visitors wore funiishcil for disiKTsion,

cholas Ridleij, sometime bishvp'of London, may be seen nt the hi-;.'itiiiin); of Hp.

Loud. 1763, p. 200. Sparrow's Collection of Articles, Injunc-

s The Injunctions with which the ^w/w, Ca»K»/w, c^r. Loud. 1675.
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steps towards a scrlptual faith led, in the next year, to a pro-

hibition of the usual processions on Candlemas-day, of ashes on

Ash-Wednesday, and of palms on Palm-Sunday.^ This was

immediately followed by an order for the general removal of

images from churches.' Orders for the removal of images

abused to superstitious uses had been already given. The move-

ment, however, most decidedly protestant, which distinguished

the year 1548, was the compilation of an English liturgy.

Abstractedly, there was no violation of Romish principle in this

measure, for the papal church framed her service when the con-

gregation spoke Latin ; and the Trentine decree against a ver-

nacular tongue in public Avorship was not promulged until

1562. Nor Avas the matter produced by the liturgical com-

mittee, such generally as to offend Romanists. They might,

indeed, regret some omissions, but the bulk of the new English

book was translated, and Avith admirable skill, from the old

Latin service.- The Avhole proceeding, however, Avas in defiance

of inveterate Romish usage, and the ncAV service, by omitting

all the superstitious innovations that appeared in the mass-book,

gave them a severe rebuke. A catholic position was thus as-

sumed, which papal partizans might asperse and envy, but

which dispassionate enquiry Avould soon shoAV to be greatly

above their OAvn.

§ 14. In 1549, an English ordinal Avas produced^, and in the

folloAving year, the stone altars, Avliich had immemorially orna-

mented the churches, Avere removed, to make Avay for commu-
nion-tables. This change, posterity may regret, as needless in

itself, and an injudicious sacrifice of a venerable decoration. But
contemporaries alone can adequately judge of such questions,

and they had undoubtedly a degree of difficulty in Aveaning the

peo])le from inveterate superstitions, Avliich rendered all incen-

tives to them obnoxious. It is, however, plain that a disposition

Avas afloat to Avar Avith Romish usages beyond the necessities of

» Official circular from Bp. Boner, cxliibiting the originals, where any could
Ilcyliu's History ofthe Reformation, Lond. be found, has not only given ready access

1674, p. 55. to much useful information, but has also
' Order of council. Ibid. demonstrated the catholic character of
* See Mr. Palmer's Origincs IJtimjicce, the Anglican service.

or Antiquities of the English Ritual, an * Upon the consonance of the English
excellent work, which tilled an incon- ordinal with antiquity, may be consulted
venicnt void in English literature. For- Bp. Burnet's Vindication of the Ordina-
mcr liturgicsd works had furnished much tions of the Church of England, Lond.
uscfid information, but Mr. Palmer's by 1677.
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the case. In tlielr anxiety to protestantize the countrv, the
English reformers called for assistance from abroad, and tiience

they secured services of considerable intrinsic value, but quali-

fied by a low-church alloy. The foreign divines came from
quarters in which the prelacy had stood aloof when llomau-
ism began to totter, and where, accordingly, tiiere had been
some necessity to depart from catholic polity, in order to

obtain deliverance from usages and principles unsanctioned

by catholic antiquity. As usual under such necessities, the

parties did not stop where sound discretion would have allowed

them, but incautiously opened a door to endless questions and
innovations.

§ 15. This indiscretion acted upon the English service-book.

A narrow spirit was awake which would hear of nothing in divine

worship that could not plead some direct authority in the New
Testament. ]\Iere conformity to the tenour of rcvehition, and

an unquestionable connexion with primitive times, were deemed

insufficient. Hence objectors found many subjects for excep-

tion in the new liturgy, and a clamour was raised against it.

The young king became a party to this, and it was obviously

inexpedient, if not impossible, to leave the service as it had been

originally framed. Cranmer, accordingly, bent to a necessity

which he could not control ; but being anxious to avoid a like

evil again, he desired Bucei", and Martyr, two of the leai-m-d

foreigners then employed in England, to prepare full statements

of their objections. Their task was executed at considerable

length, and in the review of the Conunon Prayer, which wad

eifected in 1551, their more prominent objections were found

to have prevailed. The most important alterations now math-

were the omission of any prayer for the dead, and the withdrawal

of a liberty to use extreme unction in visiting the sick. In

many other particulars, too, a conformity with Komi^h usages,

which Edward's first service-book had enjoined, was now to be

discontinued.^ The English Prayer-book was, in fact, reduced

very nearly to the same form that it has ever since retained.

It was, however, not admitted, that any error in principle had

found place on the former occasion. On the contrary, (»bjec-

* The two scnicc-books may be seen forth h;i aiit/ioril;/ if I\irlinmrnl, in the

side by side in Hanion L'Estranfjc's Al- rciii» 'f Itin'J Edicard VI. cvmfMral hM
Uanceof Divine Offices, and in Dr. Cm-d- each uUicr.

well's Two Books of Common Prayer, set
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tions to the first service-book Avere expressly attributed to

curious and mistaken views, the vohime really containing no-

thing that was not agreeable to God's word and the primitive

church.^ Thus the alteration was treated as a mere matter

rendered expedient by circumstances, and accordingly, members

of the church of England have repeatedly felt themselves at

liberty to avow a preference for the liturgy, as it originally

stood.

§ 16. In 1552, the church of England was provided with a

doctrinal test. Forty-two articles of religion were framed, and

sanctioned by the convocation, but it is not known whether that

body formally examined them, or merely placed them in the

hands of a committee.^ They do not materially differ from the

thirty-nine articles, eventually adopted as the standard of na-

tional belief, and it is evident that they were compiled with es-

pecial reference to the Confession of Augsburg. It was intended

also to provide a new body of canon law, and the design was

actually carried into effect, but the young king's death rendered

it abortive. The provisions, however, which are extensive, re-

main on recoixP, and have, by their award of capital penalties

to blasphemers, and impugners of the first four general councils,

given great occasion to recriminate, when Romanists have been

taunted with intolerance.^ There is, however, considerable dif-

ference between such severity in this case, and in the case of a

disbelief in transubstantiation ; which has ever been the chief

cause for shedding protestant blood.

§ 17. Overt resistance to Edward's numerous reforms was

made by some bodies of insurgent peasantry in 1549. Devon-
shire Avas the county most disturbed ; but neither there, nor

elsewhere, did the ferment prove of any serious importance.

Among the bishops, several used various arts to stop the inno-

vating party, but they had placed themselves under very disad-

vantageous circumstances. Perhaps, there was really nothing

more objectionable in Cranmer, than a disposition to encourage

civil encroachments on the episcopate. He seems to have
thought a bishop as much dependent on the crown as an ordi-

nary magistrate ; and hence, needing new powers on a royal

' Act authorising the second scn'ice- formatio Legim Ecclesiasticanm, in the
book. Heyhn, Hist. Rcf. 107. "rejo;!! of Eh'zabeth, republished in 1640.

I
Collier, Eccl. Hist. ii. .32.'). « Dr. Lingard's Historij of England,

• Published under the title of Re- vii. 187.
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demise to exercise his functions. Unless this opinion had
taken thorough possession of liis mind, it is hardly conccivahlc
that he should have submitted, on Edward's accession, to sup-
plicate for new powers, or even to accept such. He did,

however, both'', and his brethren followed the bad examiile.

Nay, more, the bench generally consented to hold during the

royal pleasure ' ; a stretch of subserviency which found readv

means for dismissing such of the lloniish prelates as were fuiiiid

intractable. The first upon whom this measure of severity fell

was Edmund Boner, bishop of London, who was dismissed in

1549, under plea of connivance at adultery, and for various

hindrances to the ecclesiastical reforms in progress.- In lool,.

Gardiner was deprived, as an incorrigible opponent of the

existing system.^ In the same year, the bishops Heath and

Day were cashiered, but on grounds more defensible, because

less indefinite. The former had refused to sign the new ordinal,

the latter had resisted the removal of altars.* In 1552, Cuthbert

Tunstall, bishop of Durham, was removed from his sec. He
had been found to have received a letter, proposing a rebrllion

in the north. None such broke out ; but it was considered, and

not unreasonably, that a man in Tunstall's station ought not to

keep secret, as he did, a communication of this dangerous kind.

Hence a bill of attainder against him was brought into the

House of Lords, but it failed in the Connuons ; and he w:w

then, after such preliminary formalities as had been used in like

cases before, dismissed by the royal authority.'' It was intoiuk-d

to divide his diocese into two, but Edward's death lelt the

scheme incomi)lete, and when a new reign began, Tunstall had

only to re-enter upon his old jurisdiction and })osscssions. 'I o

three of the other cashiered prelates, protestants of learning

and ability succeeded.*^ Heath of Worcester, eventually arvli-

bishop of York, had no regular successor, his see being given hi

commendam to Hooper, bishop of Gloucester, and its valuable

temporalities made a prize for rapacious courtier,-. Sueh acts

have done incalcuhible injury to the cause of truth. Hence has

8 Strype's Cranma; i. 201. * Nicholas Riilley, innrtyml uncU-r

1 Collier, ii. 218. Mary, wius ap|x.iiitoil t«. I/.n.l.m ;
.loliii

2 Foxe. 1209. Puynet, who dicil in exile niul«T Mary,

3 jijjj "1-^37 to WinohcMcr; John St^'on,-, t«i Cliiilus-

' Strype's Cmnmcr, i. 329. ter. All three were tnuuslate.l iVoiu Ko-

s Ibid. 413. Chester.

VOL. III. >f
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been given to Romanism plausible means for stamping a merce-

nary character upon the whole reformation.

§ 18. On Edward's premature demise, in 1553, an unhappy

and abortive attempt was made by the protestant party, to place

Lady Jane Grey upon the throne. The nation generally, how-

ever, stood aloof, and nothing followed, but individual misery,

and increased stability to the crown of Mary, the lawful heir.

That princess, grand-daughter of Ferdinand and Isabella, dis-

tinguished as the Catholic sovereigns, and resting her legitimacy

of birth, solely on a very questionable dispensation from Rome,

had shown through life, a lofty constancy in adhering to the reli-

gion in which she had been bred. Since her subjects were exten-

sively pervaded by different opinions, they naturally felt anxious

as to liberty of conscience. While, however, not yet warm upon

the royal seat, she allayed rising apprehensions by assuring the

magistracy of London, that, although lirm in her own belief, she

had no intention of forcing it upon the nation, otherwise than

by the diffusion of sound instruction. But this tolerant assur-

ance had scarcely passed her lips, when John Francis Commen-
done, eventually a cardinal, whom Dandino, papal resident at

Brussels, liad secretly sent into England, obtained admittance

to her in disguise. Mary's hopes, prejudices, and antipathies,

now became violently enflamed. She did not, indeed, venture

to lay aside immediately the title of Supreme Head of the Chtirch

of England ~
, borne by her father and half-brother ; but she ex-

pressed an extreme abhorrence of it ®, and evidently would not

rest until Romanism should be completely restored. In the

November, accordingly, of the very year which saw her on the

throne, an act of Parliament was passed, repealing all king

Edward's laws as to religion, and restoring the Romish service

from the 20th of the next month.^

§ It). Mary's principal religious adviser, throughout her

reign, was Reginald Pole, whose mother was last surviving

member of the royal house of Plantagenet, and who had been

matle a cardinal in 1536. Since that time he had signalised

himself disgracefully in abortive attempts to stimulate foreign

' In her first rarliamcnt-voll she is * Pallavicino, Istoria del Concilio di
styled, Ecch'sid' Atxjliciauc el Hibemice Trcnto, Koiii. 1657, ii. 35.
Snpnmiiiii Cd/ml. Pailiammlari/ Ilisiuri/, " The hill was sent down from the
Loud. 1751, iii. -iyo. Lords, Oct. 31, and debated by the
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powers against Henry VIII.', but latterly he had spent u
scholarly and religious life in Italy. lie was a well inl"<.nned

man, of decorous habits, and courtly manners, but scurrilous

upon paper when provoked, and of an understanding that at

furthest did not exceed mediocrity. On Edward's dcatii, he
had been appointed papal legate to England, and he entered im-
mediately into correspondence with the queen. Various delays,

partly turning upon continental politics, and partly upon Mary's
own apprehensions of precipitancy, detained him on the conti-

nent, until near the close of 1554. The nation was then for-

mally reconciled to Home, both houses of rarliauient being

publicly absolved by Pole from the alleged sin of abjuring the

papal see. He was then lodged in the archiepiscopal residence

at Lambeth, and he continued to occupy it, although not Ibr-

mally placed in the see of Canterbury until after Cranmer's

martyrdom.-

§ 20. Cranmer himself had been early removed from his

home. Soon after jSIary's accession, a report reached his cars

that he had offered to propitiate the court by celebrating a mass

of Requiem at king Edward's funeral. Stung to the quick by

this venomous calumny, he lost no time in the preparation of a

paper denying llomish claims to anticpiity, and otl'ering to prove

in a solemn public argument, that antiquity was really on the

side of Protestants. This was merely the draught for a largt'r

piece that he was meditating, but bishop Scory obtained a copy

of it, whether by permission or otherwise is not certainly known ^

and it soon was eagerly circulated all over London.'' The (picen's

advisers treated it as seditious, which it certainly was not, the

Commons dui-ing six clays. Pa/7. Hint, great intrinsic value : the latter an-,

iii. 295. TlivLlff (ifCunlimil lin/mahl l\Je, traiis-

' He was sent by the pope into Flan- lated from Beceatelli, with notes liy I've,

tiers in 1537, while Eoman iiopes were Loiul. 17i;('>; .1 Itivivw nf Mr. I'htlliii.y'.i

raised by the northern rebellion in Eng- Historij cf the Life «f liniimtlil I'lJi, l>y

land to foment that insnrreetion, and to Hidley. Eond. 17tj6 ; .-In»;mi</(rr.«i<mAi//»<'n

obtain suceoiir for it from tlie kings of Mr. r/iHips'.s Ui.ston/ tf On- Life vf Cor-

France and Scotland. la 1538 he went diiial /W<, by Neve, ( txftird, I7(;f, ; Jir-

into Spain to persuade Charles V. into war/is u/xm the Histori/ if the Life of' He-

hostilities against England. ;/<'«<'/</ V'../e, by Stone. Oxlbrd, 176G. Tho
'^ Those who wish to study the charac- last is the ieiu«t vaiualile.

terofFolc, may consult The Hi.stun/ of '' There is little T\mn for doubt tliiU

the Life of lieginahl Pole, written by Scory 's act was without juTinission. St-o

riiillips, a canon of Tongres, published Archdeaci.n Todd's Jli.slorirtU ami (Vi-

orii;inaliy in 4to with the author's name, tical Iiilnxlurtion to ( 'ntnnirr'.s Drfriwr of

afterwards anonymously in 2 vols. Svo, llie True iimH\ttholiv Ihutrine of tlu- Ha-

in I7C7, and the answers to it. The cramnit. Loud. IS25, p. Lvxxix.

former is a Komish 'i>arty work, of no ' Sept. 5, 1553.
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religious principles advocated in it being still established by law.

Upon this ground, however, reinforced by his participation in

Lady Jane Grey's attempt, Cranmer was committed to the

Tower.^ Upon the latter charge he was soon after brought to

trial ^, and he pleaded guilty, protesting that he had acted most

reluctantly and under legal advice, to which he might reasonably

defer. Had Mary's government possessed any sound discretion,

it would have availed itself of such an opportunity to get rid of

an obnoxious opponent. But it was the foot-ball of an infatuated,

resentful bigotry, which could not rest without savage dreams

of suffering heretics. Hence Cranmer was repeatedly harassed

with attempts to browbeat and confute him. At length, his

venerable friends, Ridley and Latimer, who had hitherto shared

his troubles, received the crown of martyrdom'^ ; and endeavours

Avere artfully made to shake his own constancy. These Avere

attended with some considerable success. The fear of death,

and the love of life, betrayed him into a disgraceful dissimulation.

It has generally been believed that he recanted protestantism,

and a document, doing this most completely, is found in Foxe's

Blartyrologif. I^ appears, however, that he really never signed

this. He might have written it out, and affected a disposition

to consider it, giving, at the same time, hopes of acquiescence.

The matter to which his signature, authenticated by a date,

stands appended, is equivocal; such as, indeed, he could not

sign, under existing cii'cumstances, Avithout discredit, because

his act might pass among ignorant Romanists for a sufificient

recantation, Avhile better judges knew that it really left un-
touched all the points at issue.^ It seems, therefore, both that

he shrank from the guilt of a genuine recantation, and that his

enemies have not to bear the infamy of burning him, after he
was no longer liable, on their own principles, to that penalty.

1 licy, l)robably, saw the hopelessness of drawing any thing from
him that would bear sufficient examination, and having practised

" Sept. 8. scribed ivith his own handes. The tract
Nov. 13. itself is extremely scarce, but reprints
Oct. 16, 1.5.55. of it may be seen in Strype's Memorials,

" Cranmer's recantations were pub- iii. 392 ; Todd's Z{/t'o/" Cranmer, ii. 472
;

li.'^Iied immediately under the inspection Jenkyns's Remains of Cranmer, iv. 393.
of lip. Boner, with this title. All the A lengthened examination of these per-
Siihmyssions and Recantations of Thomas plcxing documents may be found in the
Cranmer, late Archbi/shop of Canterburyc, editor's History of the Rifonmtion, iv.
Iniely set forth both in Latyn and Emjlysh, 517.
(Kjrcable to the oritjinallcs, wrylten and sub-
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upon his weakness long enough to degrade him effectually, they

brought him to the stake.^ Nothing could be more iIl-judgL(l.

The dissembling prisoner, fluttering between unworthy hopes

and fears, called for grief, scorn and exultation, or pity. From
the dying martyr, happily freed from every chord that bound him
to the earth, shone forth all the noble constancy of a spirit

mounting to the skies. Few men who have done and suifered

so much in a cause that half the world approves, have received

harder measure from posterity, liomanists, smarting under the

defection of an archbishop and a scholar, have naturally loaded

the memory of Cranmer with indiscriminate abuse. Protestants

commonly have thought more of his subserviency imder Ilenry,

and of his recantation, such as might be, under Mary, than of

the firmness that he showed repeatedly under both, and othis

great services to the holy cause of scriptural Christianity. The

truth is, that his convictions were slowly and cautiously formeil,

and that he had not the nerve with which some very few men

are blessed. But he was among the most useful men that

England ever produced, and a careful consideration of his his-

tory will show him to have passed through life with far more of

independence and courage, than a hasty view of some ill- under-

stood facts has made men commonly believe.

§ 21. Four other members of the prelacy perished in the

flames under Mary. Two of them, Ridley, bishop of London,

and Latimer, who had been bishop of Worcester, but resigned

the see when the Act of Six Articles was passed, were burnt,

like Cranmer, in the city ditch, at Oxford. Neither of them

was married; hence, in their cases, there was no groiuid Un-

assigning their Protestantism to any other than the purest

motives. Eidley was a scholarly divine, who had been led to

the rejection of transubstantiation, by the reading of Katnunn's

famous piece. This he reasonably viewed as a conclusive argu-

ment against the antiquity of the Romish doctrine, and by ui-

troducing the book to Cranmer's notice, he brought him t(.o<»vor

to the same opinion.' Latimer had a fund of rustic simplicity,

' March ''I IS^G. the Romish dootriiie l>y Rp. Hiilloy. He

• Craiiiner has been commonly thoutrht pruhahly consi.kTc.l the R..IIli^h aiul

to have brouoht from Germany a belief Lutheran (kH-trines as not n.atenally

in the Lutheran doctrine ..f eonsubstan- cliHcrent, while the fonner Im.l the a.l-

tixtion He however, denied this twice vantajrc of antiquity. Ratramn s piece,

when examined at Oxfonl, profcssin- to which his attention aj.|..nrs to have

himself to have been brought over from been called al^.ut the year 1..4... con-

N 3
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and homely eloquence, wliich rendered him highly popular as a

preacher. Hooper, bisliop of Gloucester, was burnt in that

city, before an immense crowd, at the beginning of this frightful

and insane persecution.'- He was a zealous, able, and eloquent

man, formerly a Cistercian monk ; but he had imbibed in Swit-

zerland, Avhither he fled before the Act of Six Articles, some low-

church notions, which made him object to the episcopal attire,

and laid a^foundation for Puritanism. Ferrar, bishop of St.

David's, was burnt at Caermarthen.^ He had been prior of

Nostel, in Yorkshire, but on Mary's accession he was embar-

rassed, and in prison, from the failure of remittances into the

exchequer of some subsidies from his clergy. He certainly was

by far the least considerable of the episcopal suiFerers.

§ 22. The whole Marian persecution extended over about

four years, and the victims who perished in it appear to have

been two hundred and eighty-eight.^ It may reasonably be

considered rather a portion than an interruption of the Refor-

mation. Not only were several venerated and popular eccle-

siastics sacrificed, leaving an extensive impression of grief, pity,

and indignation on the public mind, but also a large proportion

of the victims came from inferior life. Thus personal feelings

fostered a horror and hatred of popery through every grade of

English society. Advantage was taken of these feelings during

the next reign. Foxe published his Martijrology, and it was a

book, provided under royal authority, by every parish in the

kingdom.'' By this provision, men were enabled and invited

to brood over the horrible details of Mary's infatuated reign.

Their own knowledge, or that of persons about them, would

abundantly corroljorate, and even exaggerate the revolting pic-

ture. Thus the unhappy queen, who has gained eternal infamy

by her sanguinary zeal against alleged heresy, really took effec-

tive measures, for rooting it in the land. She still is popularly

stigmatised as tlie bloody, and her creed is hastily dismissed in

viiiccd liim tliut the Roniisli doctrine first jnihlishcd in 1583, under authority
had IK) such advantage, and a careful of William Cecil, Lord Burghley, aiul

cxanunation of the ciuestion nuxde him generally considered his ^vl•iting, the
abandon a belief in the corjioral presence number of protestants who lost their
altogether. lives under Maiy is estimated at near

- Feb. 9, 1555. four hundred; but then imprisonment,
IMarch 30, 1555. tormeuts, and famine, are taken into the

* Strype's Memorials, iii. Appendix, account besides fire.

55fi. In the Execution of Jmlice in Eng- * Strj'pe's Anncdes, iii. 738.
Ill/Ill, not for lic/ii/liiii, hid for Treason,
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lower English life, as linked inseparably with the Hres of Smith-
field.

§ 23. On Mary's demise**, her half-sister, Elizabeth, peace-

ably succeeded. The Romish party had grounds for (iiustion-

ing her legitimacy from the nature of Henry's second marriage,

and papal condemnation of it. But the late queen's council,

resting on a statute passed in the thirty-tifth year of Ilcnry

VIIL, made no difficulty in recognizing her title to the crown.''

It must, however, have seemed probable from the first that she

would assume a Protestant position. Her mother's cause was

linked inseparably with the lieformation, and her own education

generally had taken that direction. Still she had conformed to

Romanism under the late reign, and it might be known that

her tastes were more in favour of a showy ritual, than of that

bald simplicity in public worship which some of the refnrmed

churches had adopted. She was also under a degree of personal

obhgation to her brother-in-law, Philip of Spain, perhai)S one

of the most bigoted of contemporary Romanists. He had

politicly, If not generously, taken her part when Mary was bent

upon oppressing her, and she soon had reason to know that he

was now willino; to make her liis wife.^ In one of her first

cares, however, the choice of a council, Romanists nuglit

naturally see cause for apprehension. Thirteen of ^lar)- s

councillors were, indeed, retained, but with them were asso-

ciated eight others, known to be Protestants, however they

might have recently conformed, and from whom nothing Romish

was to be expected. Especially AVilliam Cecil, immediately ap-

pointed secretary of state, eventually created Lord Burghley,

and virtually prime minister during most of Klizabeth's anluoua/

and glorious reign, was an earnest of a policy essentially ditiercnt^

from INIary's.
i

• •

§ 24. As usual, the course of events expedited a decision

which the caution that a long course of trying eireuni^tanccs

had effectually taught, might have kept longer in suspense.

The exiles, who had sought safety from the Marian persecution

among foreign Protestants, eagerly returned on the first news

of the" late queen's death, and soon made England ring with

complaints of their own hardships and with invectives against

6 Nov 17, 1558. Complete ///>/. of Emjlnml, ii. .369.

' Cambdcn's Elizahelh, in Kennel's " Il«i'l. ^'0.

N 4
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the system that had caused them. On the other hand, their

opponents, the Romish incumbents, became irritated by their

attacks, and alarmed for the safety of their own preferments.

They too, therefore, lost no time in taking the field, and England

became at once the theatre of an angry religious controversy, in

which the two sides felt themselves preparing to contend not

only for victory, but for bread as well. Foreign politics likewise

hastened Elizabeth's deliberations. Her cousin, the unfortunate

Mary, queen of Scots, was then dauphiness, and her father-in-

law, Henry II., urged her into the imprudence and indecency

of assuming the English arms, and claiming the English crown.

Thus Elizabeth's pride was wounded, and her security threa-

tened, by the brand of illegitimacy, and a show of competition

for her throne, backed by the power of France. To the court

of that country the aged pope, Paul IV., was then completely

devoted, from his hatred of Spain, and the Austrian family.^

Elizabeth civilly sent him, through Sir Edward Carne, English

resident at his court, the customary announcement of her acces-

sion, and an assurance that none should be molested for re-

ligion. But with a rudeness, and indiscretion, little usual at

Rome under delicate circumstances, he repulsed the compli-

mentary message
;
professing inability to recognize a sovereign

of illegitimate birth, until the case had been regularly examined

at his court. In the event, indeed, of a reference to him, he

expressed himself desirous of taking the most favourable views

possible.' Elizabeth must have naturally felt insulted by this

reflection upon her origin, and this insolent pretension of one

Avithout English rights, to judge of her capacity for England's

throne. Every thing, therefore, but anxiety to retain Philip's

friendship, impelled her into an identification with the Protestant

party.

§ 25. Being, however, anxious to precipitate nothing, she

issued a royal proclamation on the 27th of December, imposing

silence on the pulpit. Neither party was to preach, or teach,

and all were forbidden to attend as hearers, if any gloss even,

or explanation, were delivered. In this exercise of the prero-

gative, precedents were followed in the late reigns, and the

feverish state of public opinion now rendered such a precaution

» Pallavicino, 1st. dd Com: di Trcnto, ' Ihul.
ii. 128.
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more than usually defensible. The proolaniation did not
indeed, strictly take neutral ground. It forbade any other
service than the Komish, which was yet authorized by law;
but then it admitted the Litany, the Decalogue, the Lord's

Prayer, the Creed, with the Epistle and Gospel, in English.-

ThoLigh any abstract objection to these concessions could hardly

be maintained, all must have viewed them as the first steps to-

wards a general defection from Rome. Adherents to the papacy
had long not only put up every where with public worshiji in an

unknown tongue, but had even become so fascinated by that

strange abuse, as to call Latin the sacred language.

On the loth of January, 1559, the queen was crowned by
Oglethorpe, bishop of Carlisle, with all the usual ceremonies.

The service appears to have been completely that of the Komish
ritual, and all the bishops at liberty, are said to have attended.'

If it were so, however, this was the last appearance of their

concurrence with Elizabeth's government. Upon their bench

were then only sixteen individuals, and of these five were of

king Henry's appointment, hence sworn to renounce the i>oj>c,

and noted for admitting various modifications of the Komish

system, at the call of interest. Three of them, indeed, had sub-

sequently incurred dismissal and imprisonment, when Edward

required a character completely Protestant. • The remaining

two^, had not, however, shown even that tardy affection fur the

system to which they all so readily returned under Mary. Thus

previous consistency gave no very certain pledge for the prin-

ciples of any one among the five. Their eleven brethren,

however, were all of Mary's appointment, and this infusi(»n

of a more unbending tone, seems to have acted upon the whole

bench.

§ 26. When the Komish cause accordingly came under p.ir-

liamentary debate, all of them stood resolutely by it ; merely

ao-reeino- to those indirect assaults upon the pa[)al authority

* Strype's Annals, Append, i. 391. ordered to keep his house, in consociuenco

' Strype's Annals, i. 44. Cainhdcn, of an iiiteinjXTiite attack him >n tlie Miiriim

howevci-, says, "the urclibishop of York, exiles, in liis senuon at the hitc (jueen's

and some others, refusing to assist at funeral.

the solemnity." This may only mean * Tir.— Heath, now archhishop of

that they would take no part in the ser- York ; Boner, l.ishop of l/judon ; and

Dr. Lingard understands it other- Tunstall, hisliop «>f Durham.
vice

wise, mentioning "the absence of the ^ T'L-.— Thirli.y, bishop <.f Ely. and

prelates." "White, bisiiop of ^Vinches- Kitchen, liishop of Llnmlatl.

ter, was under restraint, having been
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which were conveyed by the statute recognizing the queen's title

to the throne ; and by that making her inheritable from her

mother.*' The first legislative act openly levelled at popery

was one for the royal supremacy. This was originally meant

as a measure for simply reviving the law enacted under Henry.

But there were objections to this course, and among them one

was entertained by Elizabeth herself ^ the sovereign seeming

to be placed by Henry's legislature, in something like an eccle-

siastical position, analogous to that of the pope. The measure,

therefore, as first introduced, was abandoned after a long dis-

cussion, and the bill that superseded it was drawn so as to be

free from objections deemed of any weight. The act as it passed

was not grounded upon the principle of investing the crown

with any powers that it had wanted before Henry's reign. It

merely professed to revive the sovereign's ancient ecclesiastical

jurisdiction, and to repeal acts repugnant to the same. There

was, indeed, a series of precedents reaching to the earliest na-

tional records, which proved England to have admitted any

papal interference in her affairs, only by connivance.^ As the

fiicts establishing this were easily accessible to persons of infor-

mation, and as the statutes ofprovisors, with other formal acts of

resistance, to the papal assumptions, were matters of universal

notoriety, there was a reasonable ground for requiring that all

ecclesiastical and official persons should take an oath, admitting

the royal supremacy, on pain of forfeiture.^ This test the act

" The former bill passed the Lords, was, in this particular, theoretically,

Feb. 9, the latter, Feb. 13, 1559, in Elizabeth's usage being to provide striu-

both cases unanimously. D'Ewes, 19, gent I'emedies, and to put them in force

20. only when pressed by some necessity ; a
' Sandys to Parker, Lond. April 30, treacherous policy, it must be owned,

1559. Burnet's Hist. Ref. Records, ii. but perhaps more imputable to the em-
456. barrassments of a very difficult position

" This was shown at great length, by than to deficiencies either of mercy or

Sir Edward Coke, then solicitor-general, discernment. Mr. Butler, indeed, the

in 1591, in Cawdrey's case. His argu- late venerable Romish counsel, repre-

nient may be seen in Sir Edward Coke's sents the Act of Supremacy under no
y»'(7K)/te, Lond. 1777, pt. V. viii. very odious aspect. He says, "None,

' The oath was also to be tendered to however, except persons holding ccclesi-
" wards that were to sue their liveries, astical or civil offices, could be required
and be invested in their livings ;"(Camb- to take the oath; and none but those
den, 372) or as Dr. Lingard expresses who voluntarily denied the queen's su-
it, to " all laymen suing out the hvery premacy were subjected to other penal-
of their lands or about to do homage to ties. Thus the operation of this act,

the (nieeu." {Hist. Engl. vii. 2G().) This though severe, was limited." Historical
intei-ference with jirivate fortunes was Memoirs of the Etiylish Catholics, Lond.
inilcfensil)k'. Nevertheless, the law 1821, iii. 182.
might nut be so bad in practice as it
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provided, and the episcopal bench, with a single exception, ab-
solutely refused it. Thus all the sees in England, but one, came
into the cpieen's disposal.

§ 27. The holder of that one. Kitchen of Llandatf, who now
saved his bishopric once more, seems never to have taken this

test himself, but only to have engaged that it should be taken
by all under his authority. lie was allowed personally an un-
limited time for considering the oath.' From his former com-
pliances during a long series of years, not only was any thing to

be expected of him rather than the surrender of his preferment,

but also hopes appear to have been entertained of inducing him
to aid in keeping up the episcopal succession. Neither the

obstinacy that Elizabeth had experienced from her whole pre-

lacy, nor the notions brought home by the exiles from un-cpis-

copal protestants abroad, goaded the government into any rash

counsels for the abandonment of an ecclesiastical polity that all

antiquity sanctions. On the contrary, one of the queen's earliest

cares was to re-establish that catholic and venerable order in the

Church, which Englishmen of every rank had respected from

infancy, and which all men of information knew to have been

universal among Christians from the first. For archbishop of

Canterbury, she singled out Dr. Matthew Parker, who had been

her unfortunate mother's chaplain, and who succeeded in retain-

ing Henry's good opinion, after that lady's untimely end, having

been appointed by royal collation, prebendary of Ely, antl after-

wards by letters commendatory, master of Corpus Chrlsti, or

Bene't college, Cambridge.'- Under Edward, he married, and

w^as advanced to the deanery of Lincoln. During the Marian

persecution, he kept himself concealed in England, being at one

time in imminent danger ; but he thus escaped those low-church

' This foct has not been known until to tliank the pope, as it was pven out,

lately. Ih: Lamb brought it to light for his reailiness in i)anl«>niiig tlio heresy

in his Historical Account of the Tliirti/- of England ; really, ius it is thought. I«)

nine Articles, Camb. 1829, p. IL There negociatc for the reoognitioii of titles to

is printed from the invaluable MS. li- the monastie j)roperty. the fortunate

brary of C. C. C. C, Bp. Kitehen's wTit- hohlers of this having no sort of disi>o-

ten undertaking to force the consciences sition to surrender it, whatever might

of others, while his own was left at li- be their general leaning towards Homan-

berty, dated July 18, 1559. He died in ism. Thirll)y's appearance in this Iia-

1563.' His associate in all previous lian pageant naturally di-.|ualilicd him

compliances, Bp. Thirlby, might not for another turn ut the call of intcri-st

have been found \villing even to give four years after,

this kind of undertaking. He had indeed « Strype's Par/icr, Oxf. 1821.1. 20.

gone to Home in 1554, upon an embassy
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prepossessions, which so many of his fellow-sufferers imbibed

during their exile upon the continent. He was, indeed,

thoroughly smitten by the love of antiquity, and nothing could

be more foreign from his cast of mind, than theoretic views of

scriptural perfection founded upon a breach of catholic unity.

He was, besides, more than usually fitted for a difficult posi-

tion, being cautious, well-informed, and discreet above most

men.

§ 28. But if any hopes were ever entertained of Kitchen's

concurrence in maintaining his country's episcopal succession, by
aiding in Parker's consecration, they were eventually disappointed.

That solemnity, so important, for preserving her catholic appear-

ance to England, was performed in the chapel of Lambeth-house,

on the 17th of December, 1559, without any assistance from a

bishop actually beneficed. It was, however, regularly performed

by individuals who had received episcopal consecration. These

were the bishops Barlow, Scory, and Coverdale, who had all

been deprived of episcopal sees under Mary, and Hodgkins,

who had been suffragan of Bedford, and therefore, like his co-

adjutors, episcopally consecrated, though not like them, ever

possessed of a diocesan prelacy. Thus Parker's sacred deposit

was regularly conveyed, and England's apostolic polity preserved

inviolate. The ordinal used was that provided in king Edward's

reign.

§ 29. Nothing could be more mortifying to the Bomish
party, when once its energies thoroughly rallied from the pros-

tration that followed Mary's death, than this re-appearance of

the national church upon her ancient footing. Hence after a

discreet lapse of time, when all witnesses of any station were
likely to be removed by death, systematic opposition had been
organized, and passions were violently inflamed by persecution,

a tale made its way into circulation, which never could be ex-

pected to show itself out of the lighter walks of literature. It

is, however, a remarkable fact, that forty-five years after Parker's

consecration, Romish malignity denied him ever to have been
consecrated at all. He had merely, it was maintained, met by
appointment Kitchen of Llandaff, at the Nag's Head tavern in

Cheapside, to make arrangements, probably, for his consecration.
But this was found impracticable. Kitchen having been frightened
by Boner. On this, Scory laid a Bible on his head, and on
the heads of some others, as they knelt before him, and they all
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rose up bishops. So craving and indiscriminate is the appetite

of calumny, that this ridicidous figment, which carries its owu
refutation on its very face, found many who affected to believe

it, and it hence has regidarly received notice in the grave pages

of history and theology. It is, however, contradicted by exist-

ing records : it had no sooner shown its impudent front, than a

living witness of Parker's consecration stepped forward to con-

tradict it^, and no partisan ventures any longer to say one word

in its favour.

§ 30. The English service had been restored, by the Act of

Unifonnity, which passed in the spring preceding Parker's con-

secration.^ That important ceremony was followed by immediate

steps for re-organizing the episcopal bench. Two of the arcii-

bishop's consecrators. Barlow and Scory, were confirmed, within

three days, in the sees of Chichester and Hereford respectively.

On the following day, these two, now beneficed prelates, assisted

their new metropolitan, in his chapel at Lambeth, at the conse-

cration of four other bishops. In the following month, five

more individuals were consecrated for the episcoinite, and among

them the learned and amiable Jewel, who had already attracted

universal notice, by challenging Eomanists upon the ground of

tradition, which they are in the habit of treating as indisputably

their own^ and who has gained lasting celebrity by his triumphant

Apology for the Church of Eiifjland.^ In the next ^larch, two

bishops were consecrated for the sees in the province of York.

Thus the whole country saw that ecclesiastical polity restoreil,

wliich took root together with its earliest institutions, and of

which traces are to be found in the most venerable monuments

of Christian antiquity.

3 The Earl of Xottinsrham. This ah- >vith a few alterations, shouM be used

surd and malicious t:ile, which long Si)u-ht on the fe:ist of St. Baptist next ensuing,

to discredit Parker's consecration, is and thenceJonvjirds. 1) Lwi-s, 30.

treated at considerable length in several * In a scmion at Su Pauls crtts«,

works, but perhaps in none more fully M;irch 17, 1360. U- Bas J.rrc/ 91.

and judiciously than in Le Courayer's « Published in Ditm m lo6.'. It

Defence ofthe'Validitu of the EnglLsh Or- came torth «nth the cons.-n of the

dinatio,is l^n.\. 1728. i. 26. bishops and other disung^n-lW d.nnes

' The fir^t Act of Uniformitn. .is it and it had nioa-over the sjinetion ot tlic

may be couvcnientlV caUed, to distin- queen's authority. S. that the .4/^.^

ffuish it from that passed under Charles is not to be reganlejl as contauung he

n. passed the Commoius April 20, 1559. sentiments of an ind.yulual «T.ter. but

It was brought up to the Dmls April rather as a sort o» .late y.ndwa.jm of

25, and passed April 28. It proyided the protestant esubh^shment of LnglautL

That king Edward's second service-book. Ibid. I OS.
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§ 31. By way of giving the Romish party a sufficient oppor-

tunity for the public production of its defence, a solemn dispu-

tation was arranged between select champions on the two sides,

according to precedents in the two last reigns. The disputants

confronted each other, on the 31st of March, 1559, in West-

minster abbey, before the two houses of Parliament. Three

questions were to be debated, viz. the use of an unknown tongue

in public worship, the right of particular churches to regulate

the externals of religion, and the Romish doctrine of a propitia-

tory sacrifice in the mass. The first question stood for the first

day's discussion. It is, however, a question very difficult to

advocate, in the face of sufficient opposition, and it evidently

was approached on the Romish side with great embarrassment.

It had been arranged, that none but written arguments were to

be produced. When, however, these were called for. White,

bishop of Winchester, said that adequate time for the prepara-

tion had not been allowed, but that one of the party was willing

to enter upon an oral argument. This was not declined, and

Cole, dean of St. Paul's, made a long and vehement harangue in

defence of the Latin service. It was evident that he had come

far from ill prepared, having with him a large mass of written

matter, to which he constantly referred, and being prompted

from time to time by his friends around. He was answered by

Home, dean of Durham, under Edward, and eventually bishop

of AVinchester. Having to take the popular side of an argu-

ment easily manageable. Home acquitted himself to the general

satisfaction of his auditory, and the day passed off disad-

vantageously to Romanism. On the second day appointed, the

protestants wished to discuss the second question, but the

Romanists refused until an answer had been read to Home's
discourse delivered on the preceding day. To this the other

party would not agree, and new objections being started on the

Romish side, nothing further was done in the way of disputation,

and the whole conference broke off in displeasure, amid mutual

accusations.''^

§ 32. One branch of the Act of SupremacT/ was the abrogation

of (jueen Mary's persecuting powers. Her father had repealed

' An account of this conference, put No. V. Anotlier contcmporaiy account
forth by the privy council, may be seen is in a letter of Jewel to P. ]\Iaityr,

in the records to the second volume of April 6, 1559.
Bp. Burnet's Hilton/ of the Rvformation,
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three statutes, passed under Richard II. and his two immediate
successors, the Lancastrian Henries, against LoUardy, or the

opinions of WicklifFe. Without these edicts, or others of a

similar character, the atrocious persecution which had recently

sought the extirpation of English protestantism, could not have

been set on foot. The late unhappy queen had, accordingly,

restored these sanguinary laws to their former places in the

statute-book. Elizabeth now again repealed them. To this act

of her government none will any longer venture to deny com-

mendation. The act was, however, clogged with a provision

which has greatly lessened the applause of posterity. Lollardy,

the ancient name for anti-papal doctrine, was, indeed, no longer,

to be heresy, but it was otherwise with opinions at variance

with the first four general councils, or any other general council,

and the plain and express words of canonical Scri})ture. jNIain-

tainers of such opinions were left liable to the old horrible

penalty of burning, which had been awarded by the common
law.^ The sixteenth century appears to have been incapable of

rising above some cruel style of dogmatising, and really protec-

tants were goaded out of any dispassionate reasoning upon

opponents of the catholic faith by liomish misre]:)resentation.

JN'otlnng is likely to act more unfavourably upon the papal cause

than a calm consideration of protestant agreement with all that

Romanists can confirm from Scripture, and from the Church's

most venerated monuments. Hence it has been usual with

reasonei's against the reformation, to paint it as a general cover

for opinions equally irreconcilcable with the known landmarks

of Christianity, and with each other. There is reason to believe

that these artful representations had considerable influence in

exasperating the reformers against heresy. But be that as it

may, their attention to Romish precedent here has been most

injurious to their memory, and has done, probably, some dis-

service to the cause for which they laboured. Vainly is the

Romish disputant reminded that capital penalties agauist im-

pugners of the first four general councils, are ver}- different,

s Sir Roger Twisden thus iustifies land in point of ScIimh, lAmi\. H'>::>, \\

this act- "for cverv one to thiiik ami 160.) This ar-nunent w:v^ un.loiil.tc.lly

do without controwl what him list, w;is considered sound butii in KhzalH;th s

to let loose all reins of government, to days and in Twisden's ;
liencc it sufli-

leave open a door for sedition, to dis.iuiet ciently accounts for the stntnte : its

her kin"-dom, and the commonwealth, sufficiency to vmdiaite sucli legislation

pcrhapsfnot to be ever in peace." {His- is no longer likely to be conceded m any

toiical Vindication of the Church of Emj- quarter.
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botli in their nature and in the extent of their operation, from

such penalties against the obscurely-authorized peculiarities of

his own system. He will persist in arguing, and not unfairly,

that cruelties of that kind, being universally provided for some

sort of religious belief or other, are proofs that the age Avas

sanguinary, and that no one section of it was especially blameablc

for imbibing something of its unrelenting spirit. It is humiliating

to a protestant to add, that Elizabeth's cruel continuance of the

ancient common-law provision against heresy did not remain a

dead letter during her reign. It sullied her fair fame by the

barbarous consignment of two foreigners and three Englishmen

to the flames.^

§ 33. At Rome the wise movements of England towards a

satisfactory settlement of her ecclesiastical aifairs naturally oc-

casioned great uneasiness, and a new pontificate Avould evidently

earn a glorious distinction if signalised by the recovery of a

kingdom so important. On the death, accordingly, of Paul IV.,

his more prudent successor Pius IV., hastened to open a com-
munication with Elizabeth. He sent a conciliatory letter to her

by Parpaglia, who had been connected with Cardinal Pole \ and
he intimated that this messenger had instructions to make some
concession. The report has gone abroad with very general

credit, that Parpaglia was authorized to offer a recognition of the

queen's legitimacy and an allowance of the English liturgy, on

condition of the national return to dependence upon the Roman
see. There are, however, reasons for doubting, independently

of intrinsic improbability, that Pius pushed his desire of accom-
modation so far. His recognition of Elizabeth's legitimacy, and
some further acquiescence in her ecclesiastical arrangements, are

likely enough to have been intended by him ; in full confidence

that Italian subtlety and the course of events would prevent the

latter concession from making any serious inroad upon the

settled policy of Rome. To recognize a service, which not only

disregarded the sacred language, but also omitted every thing

_

* The first of these barbarous cxecu- more at hxrge." Sir Edward Coke, at
tions was tliat of the two foreigners, the Norwich assizes in 1606, said tliat
which took place in London in 1575. he had often heai-d from the queen her-

Tiie letter, dated May 15, 1560, self that Pius was to admit the English
may be seen in Cambden's Elizabeth, liturgy. But there are difficulties in
384. The passage in it, which holds the way of this statement, which may be
out some mdclinite promise, is this, " The seen in the Editor's History if the Re-
above-mcntioned Vincent" (Parpaglia) formatio?!, h: 725.
"has directions to transiict with vou
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contained in the mass-book for which cathoHc antiquity could
not be pleaded, would be to surrender tiie Koinish reli'^ioii at

discretion. Elizabeth, however, allowed no means for ascertain-

ing the lengths to which papal conciliation might be driven.

She would not receive Parpaglia. Nor would she subsequently

hearken to an overture made by Pius, and again with hints of

some undefined concession', for the transmission of English

representatives to the council of Trent. There is no doubt

that she exercised a sound discretion in both cases. Had
papal agents again obtained a footing in England, no exertions

would have been spared to render every hope illusory which

had been held out when the object was to gain a landing fur

them, and to reduce the country once more, by whatever means,

to all its old blindness under a foreign ritual, unscriptural

opinions, and pa^^al usurpation.

§ 34. Although Elizabeth, however, prudently declined any

participation in the council of Trent, she would not leave the

questions under discussion there, without that decision for which

all Europe loudly called. While the Trentine fathers really

were deliberating how the peculiarities of Rome could be most

safely retained, and most advantageously enunciated, the Eng-

lish convocation was employed in preparing a body of doctrine

that would bear confronting with Scripture and Catholic anti-

quity. There could be no reason to doubt that king Edward's

articles, based as they were upon the confession of Augsburg,

and drawn up with a high degree of scholarly discretion, had

powerful claims upon the national confidence. They wore, ac-

cordingly, now brought forward for a careful review, and such

alterations were made in them as exi)erience and more extended

information suggested. The result was, that Ivl ward's forty-two

articles were digested, with certain alterations, omissions, and

additions, into the thirty-nine, which henceforth became the

standard of Anglican conformity. This body of doctrine re-

ceived the unanimous assent of convocation, at the end of

January, 1563. The prelates authenticated it innncdiately by

their subscriptions; the lower house did this after some delay.'

It is worthy of remark, tliat Romanism conld not nppeal to a

« Pallavicino, 1st. del Cone, di Trcntn, Historical Account of the Thtrty-nine Ar-

ii. 204. ''''''''•''• '•'•

^ Strype's Annals, i. 491. Laiuli's

VOL. in. ^
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feiiuilar authentication until the close of the year 1563. The

council of Trent then ceased its sessions, and gave authority to

that mass of doctrine, uncontained, as it seems to ordinary

readers or students, in Scripture, which Pius IV. has embodied

in the celebrated creed that bears his name. Thus, in fact, the

English church really preceded the Roman in the formal enun-

ciation of her principles. It is true, indeed, that the Trentine

fathers authorised nothing new ; but it is equally true, that they

authorised much hitherto thought, from its want of any sufficient

authority, open to individual acceptance or rejection. To these

divines, therefore, forming a body chiefly Italian and Spanish,

sitting in the sixteenth century, not to any society or other un-

([uestionable sanction, with a venerable front of catholic antiquity,

is the church of Rome indebted for the formal authentication of

her peculiar creed. Englishmen must have had equal right to

deliberate upon theological difficulties, which had liitherto been

universally deemed open to debate ; and they certainly took the

safer side, in exacting no man's belief to such doctrines as were

undoubtedly destitute of any certain warranty in Scripture, and

as many scholars thought, were equally destitute of any safe

authority from catholic tradition.

§ 35. By the jiassing of the Thirty-nine Articles, the Anglican

reformation was concluded. The national church was now pro-

vided with a polity, a liturgy, and terms of conformity. All the

three have encountered at intervals great obloquy and opposi-

tion, but ail the three are deeply rooted in an eminently thought-

ful nation, and are daily rising in its good opinion. It is, in-

deed, an immense advantage, upon the very face of it, to be

under that form of religious discipline, which every ecclesiastical

history shows to have been established from the first. It is,

besides, most beneficial to the laity to be restrained from that

interference in ecclesiastical affairs, which experience marks as

the tempter to i)etty pride and officious meddling. To the

clergy it is a most important comfort and protection to be under

the direction of men who have a practical knowledge of their

l)osition, and a fraternal respect for tlieir feelings. The whole
religious community has great reason to rejoice in a form of

public worship, neither theatrical, nor bald, which embodies all

the choicest expressions of devotion that the Church of Christ

has ever produced, and is, at the same time, judiciously freed

from every excrescence that surreptitiously gained reception
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umler cover of ignorance anil superstition. The liturgy, accord-

ingly, is that among tlieir national distinctions of which Eng-
lishmen, perhaps, are most proud. In its earlier years it was
conniionly reviled as a fetter upon the sj)()ntanc()us efl'usiiMis

of a pious mind, and a polluted remnant of an idolatrous reli-

gion. But it comes home to the hearts of all who approach it

w ithout prejudice against it ; and such as know anything of

extemporaneous prayers are aware of a mannerism, sameness,

poverty, and inequality in them, which must ever leave them

immeasurably behind a collection of the best pieces that have

come from the best divines during a series of ages. The scholarly

member of the Church of England looks also with unmingled

satisfaction upon the catholic character of his ritual. He knows

it to be no creature of the Keformation, nor, indeed, of any one

period, however venerable, but to be rooted in the apostolic age,

and to be connected with religious anti(|uity during all its more

unsuspected stages. Nor are Anglican terms of conformity less

worthy of approval than other leading features of the system.

They demand no assent to doctrines which have been anxiously

but vainly sought by many competent and pious cncjuircrs alter

truth, in all the Church's most venerated monvunents, both

inspired and uninspired. They omit no leading principle which

the first four general councils have sanctioned, and which have,

therefore, long received among Christians the seal of orthodoxy.

They do not dogmatise upon some of the more mysterious dis-

pensations of Providence, so as to repel either of the great

parties that divide the Christian world upon such questions.

On the contrary, one of these parties remarks, that when the

Articles were originally framed, Calvin was only rising mto

notice, and was not consulted ; whence his ])eculiar system h;u^,

at furthest, but an obscure approval in them. The other of

these parties maintains that the Articles really were composed

in aCalvinistic spirit, but that this was not embodied with sufli-

cient fulness and precision. Hence this })arty would, in Eliza-

beth's latter years, have greatly narrowed the terms ol" con-

formity, by forcing the celebrated Lambeth Articles upon the

national church.^ Now, without any expression («f opinion as

to which of these two parties judges more correctly of the

* The Lambeth Artlck/i were rnuiicd in li'Jo. Sti; tlic Editor's Elizabelhan

Religious History, p. 4C7.
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spirit in which tlic Articles were originally framed, it is at least

evident from the conduct of them both, that the Church of

England offers a doctrinal test drawn up in that judicious

spirit of comprehension which befits the standard of a national

belief. Nor in any thing will a candid enquirer be enabled to

deny that this discreet avoidance of extremes has been the suc-

cessful aim of those invaluable divines to whom Englishmen

owe the details of their established religious system.''

^ The earliest professed historian of

the Englisli Keformation was Nichohis

Sanders, who perished in Ireland, en-

gaged in a rebellion against Queen Eli-

zabeth, in 1580. He had previously

published, in his long and elaborate

work on the papal supremacy, entitled

De Visibili Moriarchia Ecclesice, various

statements of recent religious move-
ments in his country. After his death,

appeared his well kno^vn small volume,
De Origine ac Progressu Schismatis AngTi-

cani This is the great source of Romish
views upon the English Reformation.

All his representations were treated by
contemporary Protestants as libels, and
answers to them promptly appeared in

the Vipo\^y6fjiiva of Ackworth, the Fi-
delis Servi Subdito Infideli Itesponsio of
Clerk, and the Anti-Sanderus. All these

answers are rare, and arc wanting in

that fulness and precision which their

subjects require, but they are valuable

so far as they go. In the seventeenth
centiuy, Heylin wrote a professed His-
tory of the English Reformation, in small
folio. It is a valuable work, but want-
ing in fulness and references. Bp. Bur-
net next appeared as the professed his-

torian of this memorable movement, and
his voluminous work is of the highest
value, on account of the immense mass

of documents by which its statements

are substantiated. Immediately after

him the laborious and candid Strype
published his Memorials, Crunmer, and
Cheke, which, besides the lii'st volumes
of his Annals and Parker, all illustrate

the same period that Burnet has taken.

He too has equalled his composition by
the documents to support it. Various
con-ections to Burnet Averc supplied by
the learned Wliarton, who enjoyed the

immense advantage of daily access to

the library and records at Lambeth,
under the title, A S/nriwcn ofsome Errors
and Defects in the Histuri/ of the Reforma-
tion ofthe Church ofEngland; hy Anthony
Harmer. Other deficiencies in Burnet
were supplied in the unfriendly Histoire

du Divorce, by the abbe Le Grand, writ-

ten expressly to depreciate him. Dis-

senting views of the English Reformation
may be seen in the first volume of Neal's

History of the Puritans ; Romish views,

in Dodd's Church History of England,

chiefly with regard to Catholics, in three

volumes, folio, now reprinting, with im-
provements by Ml'. Tierney, in 8vo.

I)r. Lingard's History of England, also,

though professedly a civil history, yet
being written with sectarian objects,

must be considered as a work pm-ely

ecclesiastical.
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CHAPTER VI.

HISTORY OF THE REFORMATION IN SCOTLAND.

§ 1. Increasing unpopularity of Romanism.— § 2. Miutyrdom of Mylne.— §3. The
Congregation.— §4. Knox.— §5. The first Covenant.— §6. l)uplieity of the

Queen Regent.— § 7. Decisive conduct of tiie Congregation.— § 8. Ahered policy

of the regent.— § 9. Outlawry of the i)rcachcrs.— § 10. Outrages at IVnli and

Cupar.— § H. Dcstmction of the cathedral of St. Andrew's.— § 12. Further

havoc of ecclesiastical buildings.— § 13. Reverses of the Congregation.— § 14.

Interference of EngUind.— § 15. Death of the regent.— § 16. Treaty of Edinlairgh.

— §17. Protestantism irregularly established by Parliament.— § 18. Refusal of

the royal assent.— § 19. The Book of Discipline.— §20. Order for the demolition

of ecclesiastical buildings.— § 21. Return of Marj-, Queen of Scots.— § 22. Her

personal indiscretions favourable to the Reformation.— § 23. Provision for the

reformed preachers.— § 24. Establishment of the Scottish Refonnation.— § 25. Its

peculiar circumstances.

§ 1. It was not until Knox finally returned to his native ooun-

tiy, on the second of May, 1559, that the Scottish reformation

made an unimpeded progress. IVIany circumstances favoiirahle

to it had latterly occurred, and among them, two that were very

dilFerently intended.^ Mary of Guise, mother of the young

queen, although of a family that sought party influence through

Romish partialities, and deeply imlnied with such lu'rselt, had

courted the Scottish protestants for the sake of their assistance

in her designs upon the regency. Having obtained this object

of her ambition 2, and subscciuently the matrimonial crown for

her son-in-law, she entered upon a new line of policy. Thus a

powerful i)arty, long encouraged, l)ecamc alarmed and exaspe-

rated, a species of vicissitude highly conducive to its ultimate

success. At the same time, ]\Iary of England made many ai-tive

reformers seek refuge in Scotland from the fierce per.-ecution

that she raised among her own subjects. These exiles not only

laboured for the propagation of a i)rotestant belief, but were en-

' Robertson's Histori/ of Scotlaml, Mn May, 155-J. //«./. 3-4 4.

Loud. 1809, i. 339.

o 3
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abled also to place in strong and odious contrast with it, the

system which drove themselves from home, and their friends to

the stake.^ AVhile Romanism was thus daily sinking under an

accumulation of unpopularity, an injudicious attempt was made

to raise it by one of those theatrical shows to which it so largely

stands indebted. St. Giles had passed for the patron saint of

Edinburgh, and on the anniversary of his festival, in 1556, pre-

parations were made for a grand procession.'* The statue of

him that had been immemorially venerated, was already de-

stroyed by protestant zeal, but another was procured in time for

the exhibition. The day, however, although the procession was
graced by the regent herself, ultimately proved one of wanton

riot, in which order was i-estored with difficulty, and pageantry,

long reputed sacred, hopelessly fell into contempt, amid the

clamorous mirth of a licentious rabble. In the next year, the

regent was assailed by such loud complaints against the reformed

preachers, that she summoned them to appear before her, as

chargeable with sedition, inhibiting, by proclamation, the stay-

in Edinburgh of any strangers who came without permission.

The preachers readily obeyed the summons, but their lay friends

cared nothing for the proclamation. They assembled, in great

numbers, from different quarters, and filled the streets! with
a warhke demonstration that justly struck a panic into the

feeble government. The palace being tumultuously entered,

Mary Avas under the necessity of hearing the language of de-

fiance to her face, and of promising to recal the proclamation
against such intimidating assemblages.^ This was a surrender
at discretion. It could now be doubted by none, that the
government was unequal to the protection of Eomanism. This
conviction acted innnediately on every side. The reformers
naturally felt more emboldened, and their opponents became
paralysed. A blow was now struck that Scottish popery never
recovered.^

§ 2. Its unpopularity steadily increased until the execution of

' " In that cruel perseoution, used by < This outrap;e has been sometimes
that monster, Mary of Eno-land, were placed in 1558, but 1556 is und()ul)tedly
godly men dispersed in divers nations, the trac date. Cook's History of the lie-
ot wliom It ])leased the goodness of God formation in Scotland. Ediub.* 1819, ii.
to send some unto us for our comfort 14.
and instruction." Knox's J/istori/ of the = j/^i^ j5_
licformation of Religion in Scotland. « RusseU's Histori/ of the Church in
Cihisgow, 1832, p. 83. Scotland. Loud. 1834,' i. 195.
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Walter Mylnc. This martyr had been in Genniiny when youiiL',

and afterwards became incumbent ut" Lunan in Angus", but liis

opinions were protestant, and he was condemned as a heretic, in

1538, by Cardinal David Beaton, then archbishop of St. An-
drew's.^ Mylne, after condemnation, escaped to the continent,

where he married. Returning to his own country, he h>ng

lived in seclusion, but it seems not so as to prevent a select

circle from knowing him as a minister of religion. He was now
beyond eighty, and no folly could be greater than that of drag-

ging him forward from his limited s[)here to intlict, by his iloath,

that injmy upon Romanism which otherwise he never coukl

have inflicted in a span of life necessarily so brief as liis. Nor

did this indiscretion seem likely in the existing archbishop of

St. Andrew's, John liamilton, who succeeded to that see, on the

assassination of Cardinal Beaton, in 1546. Hamihon liad shown

little activity against the reformers, and hence was gi^nerally

considered a prelate of great prudence and moderation.'' His

appearance as a persecutor, was probably owing to tlie palpable

increase of protestantism under lenient measures, and a resolu-

tion taken, in concert with other persons in authority, to seek

its repression by making some severe example. None, however,

could be more odious and unfortunate than that afforded by the

burning of an aged clergyman, wliom the common course of

nature must have speedily removed. It has been thought that

this inhuman folly was encouraged by hopes of finding the

victim's waning powers unequal to the difficulties of a spirited

defence, or to the firm facing of an agonizing death.' ^\ Ikii

brought out for trial, his appearance indeed, from feebleness

produced by age and hardship, struck every spectator.- ]\Iylne

showed, however, when risen from his prayers, no symptom of

superannuation, either bodily or mental. Nor were his faculties

or courage found at all impaired, when he was placed upon tiie

fatal pyre. On the contrary, his conduct, as before, was worthy

of any age and any cause. His death, accordingly, filled up the

measure°of discredit which had so long threatencl ruin to Scot-

tish Romanism, Popular veneration immediately signalized the

spot on which his blood was shed, by a heap of stones, and

although this was promptly removed, another was not slow m

7 Cook ii 4-' ' ^""'^' "• *-•
I

« Note'to'luwx, 109.
' Abp. Spotsw.^ufs

/(-f
''"/'. 'J/ '*/

^ Robertson, i. 373. Church oj bcotlamL Lond. 1 G, , ,
!•• 'J-'-
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risino- in its place. Nor could menaces, or denunciations of

spiritual vengeance, deter the populace from thus attesting

their veneration for Mylne, and their hatred of those who

drao-oed him to the stake.^ The Scottish Lowlands had long

been slipping from the papal grasp. They now were irrecover-

ably gone.

§ 3. The reformation had not, however, to depend upon mere

popular support, wliich may present a front of irresistible en-

thusiasm at intervals, but is notwithstanding precarious, and

incapable of resisting a steady opposition. Romanism was

brought into collision, soon after its authority sank, with a

powerful party, that numbered adherents in every branch of

the community. The views of this were essentially religious

in the main, and it became popularly known as the Congrega-

tion. Its aifairs naturally fell into the hands of such members,

as from superior wealth, intelligence, and hereditary influence,

Avere fittest both for business, and for organizing confederacies.

These aristocratic Protestants appear under the designation of

Lords of the Congregation ; and they formed a sort of standing

connuittee, at the head of a powerful political party, hostile to

the French influence, and in confidential communication with

England. When this body had become thoroughly conscious

of its strength, it ventured upon the signing of a formal bond,

by which the subscribers pledged themselves to maintain, at

the hazard of their lives, the opinions that they had espoused.

This instrument, which has been termed by some the Jirst

Covenant"^, was signed at Edinburgh, on the 3rd of December,

1557, by three earls, and many of inferior quality. Its lan-

guage would generally be considered now as arrogant, unchari-

table, and intolerant, the subscribers calling themselves tlie

congregation of Christ, their opponents the congregation of Satan,

and announcing no dubious intention of waging internecine

war against all adheients to the Komish faith. Nothing

political, undoubtedly, appears in this memorable document.

^ Knox, 109. tlie author of tliese Covenants, for wliich
^ Eussell, i. 198. Dr. M'Cric consi- his country became .so famous. When

ders a solemn bond to maintain the re- the more conspicuous b(md, mentioned
formed relii;it)n, made by tlie gentlemen in the text as the first Covenant, was
of Mearns, while Knox was upon his signed, he was abi-oad, but his friends
short ^isit to Scotland, to have been were actually corresponding for his re-
rcuWy the first Covenant. {Life of Knox, turn, and probably, meant to follow in
Ediiil). 1818, i. 180.) Upon this view, their btjnd a precedent of his own when
which seems correct, Knox himself was among them.
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Had it no names appended of superior degree, it might pass

for an idle ebullition of self-satisfied, encroaching fanaticism.

But when signed by men of quality, with a numerous party at

their backs, it evidently became a manifesto of great national

importance. Henceforth, accordingly, the Lords of the Con-

gregation were found a ])ody with which the feeble government
had no efFectivc means of contendino;. The aristocratic co-

venanters lent a dignity to religious dissent, kept u[) union

among the Protestants, and assumed all the functions o^ a

well-ordered political confederacy.

§ 4. As this body, though necessarily acting by the maxima
of secular policy, was universally religious in its complexion,

and, no doubt, principally so in its aims, it could not work

effectually upon the country without an ecclesiastical leader.

Its importance, accordingly, was no sooner firmly established

than it became anxious for the return of John Knox, who was

then at Geneva. Tliat illustrious reformer was born in East

Lothian in 1505, of moderate parentage. He received his edu-

cation in the grammar-school of Haddington, and in the univer-

sity of St. Andrew's. He ai)i)ears to have shown enrly indica-

tions of superior talent, for, tiiough a person with few advantages

of birth, he was admitted into orders before the canonic;d

age. Within a few years afterwards, he became imbued with

Protestant opinions, and in 1542 he openly professed them.

Before this decisive step was taken, he withdrew from St.

Andrew's into the south of Scotland, finding it impossible to

remain any longer in a place which was com])letcly under

Cardinal Beaton, and where, indeed, he had ahrady made him-

self obnoxious by bold attacks upon the Established C'luirch.

Having now formally set it at defiance, proceedings were

instituted against him as a heretic, and he was degraded from

the priestho'od. It is added, that Beaton employed assassins to

waylay him, and that he only escaped by means of a gentleman,

seated at Langniddrie, in East Lothian, in whose family he lived

as tutor.-^ This engagement he made subservient to the pro-

pagation of his religious oi)inlons. The lads of the house, ami

another o;entleman's son confided to his care, were catechised

publicly ill :i neighbouring chapel, and the instructor occasionally

gave lumself a 'still wider scope by reading a chapter in the

> M-Crio's Kiiux, i. 38.
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Bible, adding such expositions as it suggested. The disquali-

fication inflicted on him as a teacher of religion was thus

rendered nugatory. But it did not slumber. Beaton, when

surprised by assassination, was meditating new severities against

Knox. His successor, Hamilton, appears to have followed up

the cardinal's measures for punishing him, and he sought safety

by absconding. As he might not long elude pursuit, he thought

of taking refuge in Germany : England, with Henry on the

throne, offering no sufficient prospect of security to a man of

impetuous passions, who indulged in unsparing reprobation of

every thing Bomish. He resolved, however, at Easter, 1547,

upon repairing with his pupils to the castle of St. Andrew's, in

which Beaton's assassins continued to defy the powerless go-

vernment of their country.^ Though armed against the cardinal

by private vengeance^, and really men of licentious habits ^ this

resolute garrison consisted of zealous protestants. Rough, once

a Dominican friar at Stirling, who took a benefice near Hull,

under Edward, and was burnt in Smithfield in 1557 ^, acted

as their chaplain. Knox contented himself, at the beginning

of his residence at St. Andrew's, with much the same sort of

course, as a tutor publicly teaching religion to his pupils, that

he had followed at Langniddrie. He soon received applications

to take a more effective share of Rough's labours ; but these he

resisted, until overcome by what is known among un-episcopal

Christians as a public call.' Henceforth he acted at St. An-

" Knox, 64. conduct. This was remarkably tlie case
' Norman Leslie, eldest son to the M'ith those \\"ho had been besieged, and

Earl of Kothes, had repeatedly shown who wished to be venerated as the cham-
,t;;rcat attachment, and rendered consi- pions of reformed religion. They no
derablc ser\ices to Cardinal Beaton, sooner recovered their liberty " (by an
Wlien that unfortunate prelate returned araiisticc), " than they committed the
to St. Andrew's from the shire of Angus, most scandalous excesses, and were
into which he had gone to be present at guilty of actions, which the most stre-

his illegitimate daughter's marriage with nuous advocates of the cause in which
the eldest son of the Earl of Crawford, they were engaged have not attempted
Leslie came to ask him a favoui-, and to excuse." Ibid. 32 L
Beaton refused. A scene of violence " Strype's Memorials, iii. pt. ii. 45.
followed, which led Leshc to plan the ' Rough made this call from the pul-
assussination of his fcjvmer friend, being pit, from previous concert with the con-
cspccially assisted by his uncle, John gregation, to which he appealed, and
Leslie, who had vowed vengeance against which immediately approved, " Whereat
Beaton, after the maityrdom of Wishart. the said John abashed, burst forth in
Cook, i. .301. most abundant tears, and withdrew him-

' " It is melancholy to discover fi-om self to his chamber ; his countenance
the page of history, that the most violent and behaviour ti-om that day till the day
religious fervour has often been con- that he was compelled to i)resent himself
joined with dissolute and disgraceful to the public place of preaching, did
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drew's as a regular preacher, so long as the garrison lield out.

After its capitulation to the French, on tiie 31st of July, 1.347,

he was conveyed prisoner to France, and sent to the galleys,

with some of his companions, in defiance of the terms made.

As a galley-slave, he was detained, it seems, for nineteen

months, and his hardships in that miserable condition did

irreparable injury to his constitution.- AVhen released, it is

not known by what means, he went to England, then, under

Edward, rendered completely Protestant, and his great powers

for the pulpit recommended him as a preacher, salaried by

government, for the northern parts. While stationed at Berwick,

he formed a matrimonial engagement with ]\Iargcry Bowes, of

an ancient family, in the bishopric of Durham, by which this

connexion was much disapproved ; but the young lady's mother

fiivoured it.^ Knox remained in England until the measures

of Mary's government rendered a longer stay highly dangerous.

After some wanderings on the Continent he came to Cicneva,

about the middle of the year 1554, and formed a close intimacy

with Calvin. He was, however, called away, in the following

November, from that city, to act as preacher to the congrega-

tion of English exiles at Frankfort. lie there came into colli-

sion with that portion of them which would not abandon

the English liturgy, and was by their means driven away from

the place in the spring of 1555, some passages in his Admo-

nition to England, offensive to the imperial family, being formally

laid before the magistrates.'' He now repaired again to Geneva,

and thence he went, in the latter part of 1555, into Scotland.

He entered the country secretly, and preached for some time in

sufficiently declare the grief and trmdile fairly rely upon the ultimate success of

of his heart ; for no man saw any sign of an uudenakiu.L', wiiidi had so couipletdy

mirth of him, neither yet had he pica- battled tlicir own government, and wlucli

sure to accompany any man, many days was so powerfully supported fronj abroad.

together." (Knox, 04.) The great re- Kussell, i. 181.
„ , , •

former's own account of his connexion " That Ivnox wa.« a galley-slave during

with St Andrew's at this time, luus been nineteen months, is asserted m one <.t

o-ivcn in the text. But there are rca- his own letters, j.reserved by Cal.lenv.HKl.

sons for believing that in acting as he The printed Calderwo„d, hcwcver. givc>8

did he was larirelv swayed bv motives only nine months, but it is not a .-..in-

that sway ordinaiT men.' ThJ truth is, plete work, only portions ofone. M'Cnes

that the "besieged' consi)irators made a Ahoj- i. 76.

treaty with the Englisli go\ eminent, =" Mamnrs of the lieMlum of lo69.

IMarch 9, 1547, by which thev were to Loud. 1840. p. 372.

receive sJip.^lies both of men and money. ^ There is an authentic rontcmi« .rar>-

Of the laner no less a sum than 1180/. account of these tmnsactions brut y

actually was paid to an agent of theirs known aiul cite.l ixs Jro.Ms at lnn,k-

i,/Sm; Knox, therefore, and the fori It was reprinted in 1G4 2, and aga.u

lairds, whose sons were under him, might in tiie / hanu; in I
,

o<

.
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private houses of the gentry; but his discourses soon found

topics for general discussion, and rendered his return suspected

befoi'e it was publicly known. His visit contributed importantly

to strengthen the Protestant party, by marking it as a body of

dissentients, Knox having denounced the mass as an idolatrous

abomination, which none of his hearers could attend any longer,

as most of them had done heretofore. Irritated and alarmed,

the clergy summoned him to Edinburgh, and he knew his

position too well to decline obedience. He went with an in-

timidating array of friends, before whom his accusers justly

quailed. Foreseeing what must happen, if the business really

came on, they met beforehand and dismissed it, on the ground
of some informality in the summons. Yet Knox, in spite of

his great popularity and powerful supporters, probably found

himself in no very comfortable situation ; hence he accepted an
invitation to undertake the office of pastor to the English con-

gregation at Geneva ^ and again became a resident in that city,

towards the end of the summer of 1556. While at that safe

distance, the Scottish clergy wreaked impotent vengeance upon
him, by his formal condemnation as a heretic, and by burnino-

him in effigy : cowardly and childish indiscretions, of which he

took full advantage in his continental study.^ Knox remained

at Geneva about two years, and had two sons born to him
there. It was, probably, the most peaceful period of his whole

life since youth. Its even tenour was, however, interrupted by
an invitation to return from the Lords of the Conoreo-ation,

Avrltten In March, 1557. Calvin recommended the acceptance

of this overture, and the Scottish reformer set out for Dieppe,

where he arrived in the following October. There he met with

u sore disappointment. His friends at home, when at leisure

* " Influenced by motives which have does not seem veiy hkely ; for altliough
never been fully comprehended." (Kus- he entered the country secretly, and
sell, i. 193.) Knox had no abode or ap- merely removed from jilace to place,
pointment in Scotland that wore a suffi- during his stay, his latter proceedings
cient air of firmness, and he might see were public enough, and the public eye
reasons for distrusting the strength of must have been pretty completely upon
his party. Hence, as he was now a him. His clerical adversaries appear,
married man, he was very likely to relish therefore, to have imitated their brethren
the oiler of a settled home, in a place to in other places, where such conduct
Avhieh he was nuieh attached. was rather less absurd, because the par-

In Tlic Appellation of John Knox, ties had more power over those who
&c. which may be seen subjoined to his really were within reach. Hence to
History. Dr. Russell suggests that when condemn one who did not appear, and
Knox was sunmioned, the second time, to burn him aftenvards in effigy, might
lis opponents might not have known of senc at least as a warning. At Edin-
lus withdrawal from Scotland. But this burgh, in Knox's case, it was a fai'ce.
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to reflect coolly upon the invitation that they had given, sus-

pected it of indiscretion, and begged Knox, by letter, to jjost-

pone his return. His reply rebuked the timidity, or lukewurni-

ness that impeded him, and to this reproof was, probably,

owing that Protestant bond, signed in December, 15o7, whicii

has been called the Jirst Covenant. Still the subscribers felt

either unable or unwilling to venture upon that open defiance

of the government which was likely to hang upon Knox's [)rc-

sence among them. They do not seem, indeed, to have retracted

their advances collectively, but individuals counselled })ost-

ponement, and none encouraged a bolder line of policy. After

lingering, accordingly, some uncomfortable weeks at Dic[)pc, he

returned to Geneva, in the beginning of 15o8.^ Besides his

clerical duties, he there employed himself, in concert with

others, upon that English version of Scripture whicli Puritan

partialities eventually rendered so popular in Britain, and which

was known, from the place where it was arranged, and originally

printed, as the Geneva Blble.^ He also puljlishcd, with addi-

tions, an address that he had made to the Queen Regent-', when

last in Scotland, ^v\(\\\\^ Appellation ^vom the Edinburgh sentence

fulminated against him in his absence. His most remarkable

and unfortunate publication was, however, that which vented

his irritation from the chief disappointments that had crossL-d

him. ]Mary of Guise drove him from Scotland, her namesake

from England. He now sought his revenge by publishing The

Jirst blast of the Trumpet against the monstrous Regiment (govern-

ment) of Women: an ebullition of which he saw cause to repent

when Elizabeth mounted the English throne. Hence two future

blasts, though threatened, were never sounded.'"

§ 5. While Knox was thus employed abroad, his friends at

home were steadily proceeding towards an ecclesiastical revolu-

tion. Their first step after signing the bond at the close of

1557, which has been called the first Covenant, was to assert

' M'Crie's Knox, i. 217. of it to the persecution i>f Mary, wlioni

" This version is also popularly knowTi he terms a iMi.stanl, consiileriiij: her in.>-

as the Breeches Bible, from the'pecuUiir titer's marriage lu; null. An answer wa.s

rendering of Genesis iii. 7. The first published to it by Aylmer. event uiilly

edition of it was printed at Genevix, in bishop of Tendon, on ElizalK'th s a>ees-

1560 The reprints are numerous, sion, entitletl --1h //(/r/xfrcir _/..r _/<»i//i./m/

Cotton's List of Editions of Ote Bible. Subjects. In the second Blast, Knox

Oxf 1821, p. 14. ^^^''" ^" ''" "* '" '*''"^^' "I' '''*^ heads on

" Printed at the end of his Histonj. wliieii he meant to treat. Of the third

'» This famous Bla.st may be seen Blast nothing seems ever to have Ihjku

among Knox's pieces, at the conclusion done.

of his History. He refers his writing
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the expediency of using the book of Common Prayer in all

parishes on Sundays and holydays; and the necessity of preach-

ing, or expounding Scripture, " privately in quiet houses," until

satisfactory public preaching could be established by authority.'

The hook of Common Prayer intended seems unquestionably to

have been Edward's English service.^ The confederates, there-

fore, took upon themselves to proclaim the expediency of sub-

stituting the English ritual for the Roman throughout Scotland;

and they went on so far as to add, that if the parochial minister

should not be qualified to read this new service, the best

qualified parishioner should do it for him. This provision cer-

tainly shows that gross ignorance must have been not very

uncommon among the clergy, and it is also worthy of remark,

as an evidence, that an abhorrence of liturgical forms was no

original feature in the Scottish Reformation. The preaching,

or expounding, pronounced necessary, was of course intended to

be completely Protestant. Thus a private confederacy, with no

constitutional, or recognised character whatever, undertook to

decide upon innovations of great extent and importance, as ex-

pedient, or necessary for the whole kingdom.

§ 6. The confederates knew that they might safely venture

upon these assumptions, because the queen regent was yet in-

terested in courting them. The clergy naturally saw in such

language the proclaimed intention of subverting the Romish
establishment, and of raising upon its ruins one completely

Protestant, and they urged these facts upon Mary. Her Frencli

policy was, however, still incomplete, and she would hear of

nothing likely to cross it. When assailed, accordingly, by
strong remonstrances, after the martyrdom of Mylne, she

declared that cruelty to have been perpetrated without her

knowledge, and greatly to her grief. The Congregation then

requested liberty to use the vulgar tongue in public worship, to

hear expositions of Scripture from qualified persons present, to

have baptism and the eucharist administered in the vulgar
tongue, to have the latter administered in both kinds, and to

have clerical irregularities redressed according to the New
Testament, the fiithcrs, and the laws of .Tustinian. Even these
requests were graciously received by the regent. She promised
protection to the Protestant preachers, until Parliament should
have considered their case, and allowed a vernacular service, on

' Cook, ii. 30. a Jiid, 30.
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condition that it should not be publicly used in Edinburgh or

Leith: a restriction represented as necessary to preserve tran-

quillity. By such a measure of concession, the clergy were
much exasperated, but they soon became so convinced of their

weakness, that they offered to permit vernacular prayers, and
administrations of baptism and the cucharist, if the mass,

purgatory, invocation of saints, and prayers for the dead, were
spared. This proposed compromise the Congregation did not

deign to notice, but merely reiterated its demands : a defiance

which betrayed the clerical body into an unseemly demonstra-

tion of impotent anger. '^

§ 7. When Parliament met about the end of November,

1558, the Lords of the Congregation were desirous of intro-

ducing such laws concerning the prosecution of heresy, as would

eifectually protect their party. The regent at once saw the

defenceless condition to which such legislation would reduce

her own creed, and became anxious to divert the blow. Slic

could not, however, dispense with that Protestant support

which had so long served her ambitious aims, and accordingly

descended again to her accustomed dissimulation. To propose

that modification of the existing law, which the Congregation

sought, she re])resented as highly undesirable at that particular

time, however just and reasonable in itself, tlie clergy being

likely to resent it, and try every artifice of party to defeat it.

By this representation the lords were for a time silenced, but

either under the natural impatience of conscious strcngtii, or

beo-inning to suspect that .Nlary was merely making them her

dupes, they presented a protestation to Parliament, before its

dissolution, embodying strong aspersions on the Established

Church, claiming immunity for such as should resist laws in its

favour, the peaceable redress of grievances inflicted by it having

been denied, and protesting against any blame from popular

tumults that might arise from the national impatience inulcr

such inveterate and obstinately-defended evils. This document

has been commended by presbyterian writers, as rational, though

energetic, but it amounts, in fixct, to a threat of physical force.

'

Marv must have seen the i)aper in no other light :
but still

doubting whether the time had come to throw off tlie mask, she

professed great respect for the claims which the Congregation

hud advanced, and promised to take them into her serious con-

J Cook, 51.
' Cook, 54.
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sideration. The Parliament showed a different spirit. When
it was proposed to enter the memorial upon its records, the

proposal was rejected.^

§ 8. This rejection could not fail to have its weight upon the

regent herself, who was now upon the point of abandoning

dissimulation. Her objects in favour of France were gained,

and her brothers were anxious that no more advantages should

come to Protestantism by her means. The posture of Romish
interest was, in fact, completely altered. No longer was Mary
of England maintaining the papal cause at home, by the

unsparing use of fire and fagot, and certain to shrink from

any contact with Protestants abroad. Elizabeth was now on

the English throne, with claims to it based on the Reformation.

Hence domestic encouragement afforded to the Scottish enemies

of Rome portended no less than the complete emancipation of

Great Britain from papal trammels. Neither Mary nor her

brothers could endure such a prospect, but when these latter

pressed for a decided alteration of her policy, her heart naturally

fluttered with fear and shame. As a preliminary to the new
policy enjoined by France, she dropped her old habits of

courtesy towards the Lords of the Congregation, and met
them with an air of distant haughtiness.^ She then tried to

win support by gay entertainments and seductive condescen-

sion.^ Afterwards she summoned an assembly of the best-

informed clergy, and proposed to place the Protestant demands
under their examination. This body met in March, 1559, and

received through the regent the claims of the Congregation.

It was, however, now less inclined for concession than the

clerical body had shown itself last year, and Protestantism was
evidently on the eve of an arduous struggle. A proclamation

was issued, a little before Easter, commanding strict adherence
to the Romish worship^, orders were given for observing that

festival at court with all its ancient formalities ^ agents Avere

^ Ihkl. 58. " These our protestations her double heart. Tlicn began she to
publicly read, we desired them to have frown and look frowardly to all such as
been hiscrtcd in the common register; she knew did favovn- the evangel of Jesus
l)ut that, by the labours of our enemies, Christ." Knox, 113.
was denied us." Knox, 112. ' Cook, ii. 63.

_
*" How soon that all things pertain- ^ Memoirs of Sir James Melvil. Lond.

ing to the commodity of France were 1683, p. 24.
granted by us, and that peace was con- ' " She commanded her household to
traded betwixt king Thilip and France, use all abomination at Tasch ; and she,
and England and us, she began to spew herself, to give example to others, did
lorth and disclose the latent venom of communicate with that idol in open au-
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sent in various directions to recommend mass, and on tlu'ir

total failure, all the more eminent reformed preachers received
notice that they must attend at Stirling on the 10th of May,
to answer for their conduct, before a Parliament to liC holden
there.'

§ 9. This order was met by a remonstrance, against whidi
Mary stood firm. She was then told that her summons would
be obeyed, and that the gentry of every county would attend
their preachers to Stirling. This was evidently meant for no
idle threat, for the protestants of several districts inunediately
repaired to Perth. But although their numbers were consider-
able, they had come unarmed, and ^lary, confiding in the
brightening aspect of foreign politics, thought herself able to
defy them. Still such a concourse was embarrassing, and she
sought to prevent its progress to Stirling by resorting to her
old professions of moderation. Deceived by these, one of tlic

protestant gentlemen who waited upon her, persuaded his friends

to remain at Perth. By many this advice was not cordially ap-

proved, from suspicions of the regent's good faith, but it pre-

vented the meditated advance, and even caused the gentlemen
to dismiss most of their followers to their several homes. This
relief to the regent's mind was, however, counteracted by her

knowledge, that the jtrotestants at Perth were actually regu-

lating public worship according to their own opinions.'- Mary
was violently angry, and would have had the innovation inune-

diately suppressed. The town-provost pleaded inability, and

she could only answer by irritating menaces.^ To make them

good, she evidently thought her deep dissimulation likely to

dicnce : she controuled her household, ers enforced them in public assemblies
;

and would know where every one re- and the foundation of the Scottish jmi-

ceived their sacrament." Knox, 112, tcstaiit church was there actually laid."

' " She sent forth such as she tliought (Cook, ii. 70.) In strict accurary this

most able to persuade, at I'asch, to cause might seem to have been done c!st.'wherc,

Montrose, Dundee, St. Johnstone." though perhaps upon a smaller ."^cale.

(Perth), " and other such places that " Edinburgh was the first i)h»ce in which

had received the evangel, to comnumi- this order" (of appointing eldei-s and
cate with the idol of tlie iiuiss ; but they deacons) "wius established ; Dundee, tiic

could jirofit notliing ; tlic licarts of many fust town in which a rcfonncd chun-h

were bent to follow tiic truth revealed, was completely orgiiniscd, pruvidctl «itii

and did abhor su])crstition and idolatr}'. a regular minister, and favoured with

"Wlureat she, more higldy conunoved, the dispen.-ation of the saci-.imeiit.-."

did summon again all the prcaciicrs to (M'Crie's A'/ku. i. 230.) The Edinburgii

compear at Stirling, the lOtli of ^lay, election of eldei-3 and deacons is rc-

the year of God 1559." /W. 113. " ferred to 1557.

" " In the town of Perth, they openly ^ Kno.x, 1 1 3.

professed the new tenets ; their preach-

VOL. HI. P
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prove quite sufficient. It really did lull suspicion. The 10th

of May arrived, and the preachers, not expecting to be wanted,

had made no preparations for attending at Stirling. They were,

however, duly called, and none answering, were outlawed

as contumacious.'*

§ 10. Eight days before this pei'fidious folly, Knox landed at

Leith. He stayed only two days in Edinburgh, and then hastened

to Dundee, Avhere he joined a party which was going to Pertli

to protect the preachers. He was at the latter place on the 11th

of May, Avhen news came of the outlawry denounced against the

preachers at Stirling on the day before. He preached a " ser-

mon which was vehement against idolatry," or, in other words,

Avhich was a violent attack upon the mass. Under the excite-

ment caused both by this and the news from Stirling, a priest,

with inore courage than discretion, made preparations for cele-

brating the reprobated service. Being interrupted by the indig-

nant exclamations of a boy, he gave him a violent blow, and the

lad, in return, threw a stone at him with such force that it

knocked an image down. A tumult immediately followed, in

which the church was cleared of every thing that passed for a

monument of idolatry. This mischief was no sooner known
abroad than all those in the town whom age, indiscretion, or

indigence, dispose to riot, ran together, and sacked three monas-
teries.^ A similar outrage soon followed in the small town of

Cupar. *"

* Tliis is said by Knox to have been tlic common people began to seek some
done at the regent's " commandment." spoil." He then i-clates how well the
He does not, however, say, as others Franciscan fi-iary was found to be fiir-

have said, that Mary induced the conte- nished with bedding, linen, and provi-
derates to disperse by promising to drop sions. The Dominican friary, he admits,
proceedings against their jireachers, only was not equally well sujiplied, but still

that she promised to " take some better better " than became men professing
order." What was said, seems, there- poverty." Upon tlie Carthusian convent,
ibre, to have been evasive, meant to be the tliird house destroyed, he merely
understood, as it was, but amounting to says, that " the prior -was permitted to
no definite pledge. Such language, it talvc with him c\m so much gold and
must be mvned, is false substantially, silver as he was well able to carry : " and
whatever it may be verbally. Hence upon the people generally he declares,
]\Iary's cliaracter liere can hardly have that " their conscience so moved them,
sutiered inider any great degree of mis- that thev suflbred these hypocrites to
reia-cscntation. take awiiv what tliev could of that Avhich

^^

- Knox lays this mischief upon the was in their places." Yet he confesses

'^1
rascal multitude," wholly acquitting that "the spoil was permitted to the

"earnest professors " of any share in it. poor." Upon the whole, it seems clear
lie als() asserts that "no honest man that these houses were plundered of their
M-as ennched therel)y to the value of one stores of provisions, -\\hich was probably
groat. But he says " the first invasion their chief wealth. As to other things,
was upon the idolatry

; and thereafter the unfortunate inmates were allowed to
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§ 11. To repress the spirit wlilcli had so dangerously shown
itself at Perth, the queen regent promptly moved uj)on that
city, with a force rendered formidable by the presence of French
auxiliaries.^ The Congregation was rather unprei)ared for such
celerity, but it organized means of resistance sufficiently early to

keep the royal troops at bay, until more effectual reinforcements

came up from the country. A capitulation was then agreed upon",

before a hostile blow, and INIary entered Perth on the afternoon

of the following day. She was, however, very far from adhering,

with honourable fidelity to her engagements.'' Thus the coun-

try was kept in a fever of agitation, and gradually so armed
against the Government as to be rendered irresistible. During
this anxious period of preparation, the rabble that infests

all towns, felt its mischievous energies unfettered, and the

cathedral of St. Andrew's, with several other buildings, which

had long ornamented the kingdom, were soon reduced to heaps

of ruins.'

§ 12. Even before the chief of these excesses had been com-

mitted, peaceable and cautious spirits became disgusted and

alarmed. Hence when the regent appeared before Perth, on the

18th of May, some of the more moderate protestants were under

her standard.^ Those who were in that city felt fully the dan-

gers of their situation, and accordingly, before they left it on

the 30th of May, they seem to have made a rough agreement in

writing to stand by each other.^ This instrument was regularly

cany off what they claimed as personal ^ This appears to be the only way for

effects, which was, umloul)tedly, better reconciiiiij,' ilates. It is jiretty clear tiiat

treatment than persons in their situation the treaty wjls si^'ned, ^lay -J'.K and that

generally obtain, and tliis is something the Congre|j:alion lett rertii, May3(i, tlio

favourable to the character of the sackin-; regent making her entrance on the after-

party, but it is, notwithstanding, hardly noon of that day. But then it is adiled,

entitled to the degree of reputation for that the new bond was signed at IVith

disinterestedness, which Knox evidently on the following day ; which is iiniM)ssil»le,

meant for it, and which modern Seottisli the parties being no longer thea-. l>r.

writers are equally willing to claim. Cook, therefore, supposi-s "that a ri'so-

" Cook, ii. 82." " Which the curate lution to fonn the deed wius adopte<l on

took so heavilv, that the night following, tiie 30th. that a coniinission wits then

he put violent hands on himself:" Spots- given to the noblemen, wlio, tJKjugli at-

wood, 122. taehed to the protectants, were, from

' May 18. Cook, 93. their connexion with the court, or in

8 T\i;xv 29. consequence of the treaty, to retnain

9 KiiJjx 124. with the regent, to subs^-ribc the deed;

' M*Cri'e's"iir«or, i. 270. The cathe- and that, acconlingly. in compliance with

dral of St. Andrew's wjis ruined, June the wishes of the Congregation, they

11. The archbishop left the citv on the wote t:)e bond in the name of the

uiornin-- ofthat da;*-. Cook, ii. "ll8. whole, and subscril)cd it on the 31st."

* M'Crie's Knou; i. 2GI. //««• ^^'/- '« Scod. iu 109.
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executed on the next day, the last of the month, and has been

termed the second Covenant.^ Needless importance was imme-
diately given to it by the regent's injudicious and unjustifiable

use of her success. Men were naturally disposed anew to join

the insurgent party when they saw conditions which had re-

duced its present efficiency shamelessly disregarded. Thus a

fierce and sullen spirit of hatred and defiance for authority

spread rapidly over the country. The Congregation took full

advantage of this, moving in military order through all the dis-

tricts most favourable to its views, and making Vandalic havoc

of those noble piles within its line of march, which superstition,

undoubtedly, but inspired by liberality and taste, had extorted

in the course of ages from a poverty-stricken nation. Mary,
quite unequal to contend with such a force, backed by the en-

thusiasm of nearly all the Lowlands, was obliged even to let

Edinburgh fall into the hands of the Cono-rescation. That mili-

tant body of religionists there, however, showed much of the

spirit of ordinary revolters. The royal palace of Holyrood
house was broken into : the instruments of coinage were taken

away ; an act for which the recent coinage of base money was
afterwards pleaded in justification. Such reprehensible conduct

following a succession of outrages upon public buildings, and
being supported by a soldiery that inspired any thing rather

than confidence ^ augmented the rising dissatisfaction of all who
dreaded anarchy more than popery. JSIary observed Avith na-

tural joy the tide turning in her favour, and judiciously sought

to take advantage of it, by issuing a proclamation with very
moderate professions, and which fairly treated the armed bands
of the Congregation as dangerous and disloyal insurgents.*'

There was now a decided reaction in the public mind, and the

Congregation, deeply sensible of it, sent messengers to Mary
with a letter protesting loyalty. She received the overture with
dignified calmness, altiiough it was not without offensive accom-
paniments, and procrastination being evidently to her interest,

Russell, i. 217. among them ; they insulted several per-
* " Tlie common soldiers, moreover, sons of rank, who showed a desire to

who fought under the banner of the soothe their minds ; and they ventured
C()ngregation, contributed, by their dis- even to declare, that, for a proper re-
atleetion, to strengthen the returning ward, they were ready to suppress the
poi)idarity of the dowager. 'J'iiey put to reformation, and set up the mass." Rus-
death a servant of the earl of Argyle, sell, i. 220. Knox, 165.
who eudeavoureil to rc-establi.sh order '^ Cook, ii. 142.
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a negotiation was entered into. Wliilc this was in pr.iL;i\>:^,

Henry of France prematurely died, and liis daughter-in-law, the

young queen of Scots, became queen consort. Obviously this

was likely to place the insurgents in a worse position than t-vcr,

their sovereign being now actual sharer of thr French thmnc.

They were led, however, by a spirit of absurd superstition, to a

very different conclusion ; viewing Henry's unexpected death as

the providential removal of an active persecutor. Hence their

slackening efforts were still further relaxed. 'J he regent kiu'w

her own and her daughter's position better. AVhile, accord-

ingly, the Lords of the Congregation were indolently contem-

plating the Aveakenlng of their party, and the melting away of

their forces, she was watching her o]tportunity to strike a de-

cisive blow. Feeling the time come, she suddenly left Dunbar,

where had lately been iier residence, on the evening of July 2.'5,

and early next morning halted, in consideraljle force, within

two miles of Edinburgh. Her opponents were quite unpre-

pared, and a little vigour would have laid them prostrate at her

feet. Tenderness of human life, or, it may be, irresolution,

again drove her to negotiate, and a party, which trembleil for

existence, was enabled to preserve it by treaty. jSIary's error

became immediately apparent. The Lords of the Congregation

had no sooner withdrawn from Edinburgh to Stirling than they

again assumed an attitude of defiance, by signing another

bond.^

§ 13. On her part, ^Nlary was equally on the alert. She for-

tified Leith, and urgently wrote to France for more assistance.

The desired reinforcements arrived, one thousand strong, in the

middle of August, and in the following month more were landed,

Avith some cfivines from the Sorbonne, whose services were

thought likely, probably by ]\Iary's brother, the cardinal^ of

Lorraine, to remove Scottish prejudices against Komanism. 1 his

portion of the French importation was, however, a total failure,

in spite of the impressive manner with which tlu-se selected

foreic^ners performed the theatrical formalities of K<»mish wor-

ship.'' The troops were not found of such light importance, and

the Congregation often looked upon Leith with serious concern.

Finding'^Mary quite intractable under the jirotection of a forti-

fied town, and an imposing foreign force, the Lords of the Con-

Aug. 1. Cook, 170.

r 3
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£rrefatlon took upon themselves to suspend her formally from

tlic reo-ency by an instrument, dated on the 10th of October,

1559, and proclaimed next day, by sound of trumpet, at the

market-cross of Edinburgh.^ But the confederates had over-

calculated their resources. They had not ventured upon an

act, which really was little or nothing short of treason, without

securino; the co-operation of England, where they represented

uro-ently the necessity of pecuniary aid to keep themselves in

the field. Elizabetli answered this appeal in her usual spirit of

cautious parsimony. One thousand pounds was sent to Ber-

Avick, and an agent of the Congregation received it there, with

all the secrecy, as was thought, that such a case required. But

it proved otherwise. Mary had received intelligence of the

English remittance, and succeeded in intercepting it. Want of

pay now bred a mutiny among the Congregation's army, deser-

tions thinned their ranks, an attack upon Leith miscarried, an

unsuccessful skirmish rendered French discipline painfully con-

spicuous, distrust and dejection paralysed every movement, and

on the 6th of November, the men who had so lately insulted the

regent by a formal pretence to suspend her authority, evacuated

Edinburgh, and withdrew to Stirling.^

§ 14. This retreat Avas instantly embittered by the public

scorn and the exultation of opponents, which ever add a sting

to ill success.^ But it proved highly advantageous to Scottish

Protestantism. The Lords of the Congregation could see no

prospect of retrieving their affairs without Elizabeth's effective

aid, and to her they sent an earnest application. It was alto-

gether against her interest to suffer Scotland to become a pro-

vince of France, into which situation it was apparently sinking.

Hence, however little inclined by nature to encourage rebellion,

she could not suffer the Congregation to be suppressed. Hither-

to she had not gone further than the maintenance of a secret

correspondence, and the transmission of that moderate remittance

* Cook, 198. And thus as the sword of dolour passed
" Ibid. 233. through our hearts, so were the cogi-
' " The despiteful tongues of the tations and former detcmiinations of

wicked railed ui)on us, calling us traitors many hearts then revealed ; for we never
and lierctics; e\ery one provoked an- could Iiave believed, that our natural
other to east stones at us. One cried, countiymen and women could have wish-
' Alas, that I might see ;

' another, ' Fie, ed oui- destmction so unmercifully, and
give advertisment to the Frenchmen, liave so rejoiced in our adversity : God
that they may come, aTid we shall help, move thck hearts to repentance." Knox,
to cut the throats of these heretics.' 169.
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that had relieved the regent instead of the lord?!. But on the

27th of February, 15G0, a treaty was regularly executed at Her-

wiek, by which England bound iierself to assist the Congregation

in expelling the French from Scotland.- An English fleet had

been cruising off the Frith of Forth more than a month before,

professedly despatched in pursuit of pirates, but really sent

from an understanding with the Congregation, and exerting

from the first a most auspicious influence over its affairs. On
the 28tli of March an English army actually entered Scotland ',

and soon after effected a junction with the forces of the Con-

gregation. The whole body then marched upon Leith, from

which the queen regent, now broken in health, and devoured

by anxiety, retired for greater security into the castle of Edin-

burgh.'' Elizabeth was not, however, very cordial in her con-

tact with rebellion, and hence the confederates were annoyed

by a constant exchange of communications between her agents

and the queen dowager.' Thus, they could not look uj^m their

position, in spite of the imposing attitude now given it by Eng-

land, with unmingled confidence, and accordingly, on the 27th

of April, they signed at Leith another bond ; which was their

last.^

§ 15. Their distrust of Elizabeth, however, proved ininecor^-

sary. It was her obvious interest to maintain them, and all the

world soon saw that she meant to do so effectually. On the

other hand, France became apprehensive of a protracted contest.

The national finances appeared unequal to a distant war demand-

ino- the hazard and expense of a long sea-voyage ; besides which,

the Huguenot party at home left little opportunity for c;)n-

certino- measures to suppress a similar party abroad. Ilcnce the

French court became sincerely desirous of peace, and it was con-

cluded at Edinburgh on the 6th of July, \36(V The quoeu

regent, Mary of Guise, did not live to see this teruiination of her

anxieties. On the 10th of the preceding month, deatli released

her from a position which she had, at one time, earnestly coveted,

but which she must have long found all but intolerable.'* Her

memory has been coarsely assailed by Knox, and undoubtedly

2 Knox 191 nounccs " tliis i-ontest, tl>c most intorcst-

3 p ]'.
'

ji
0-4 ing in whiclx Scotlaml was ever ciipi;:c«l."

^ Ap.4. 'mi 280.
" "Tlie .im-on ivgcnt, partly out ..f

^ Ibid '^84 sicknos.«, anil iiartly iit ilisplciUiure, »lic<l

Mvjiox"l96. in the cuitlc of EilJnburgh." tjpotswood,

' Cook,' ii. 304. The author pro- 146.
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she sought personal objects, and relief under the difficulties of a

very perplexing situation, by resorting to a policy often thought

refined, but really not reconcileable with strict integrity. The

worst part of it, although not the part raost offensive to contem-

poraries, was unquestionably that subserviency to the Protes-

tants, while she wanted them for her views upon the regency,

and for lier daughter's French objects, which made them con-

sider her as little else than one of themselves.^ Probably slie

had no suspicion of any blemish to her character from such ob-

liquities, but might consider them as the mere exigencies of a

political position. In private life she certainly manifested a

disposition highly amiable * ; and the near approach of death,

Avhich generally brings out the best features of the human cha-

racter, placed her in a light which bespoke the real Christian.

At that awful period the Romish prejudices in which she had

been reared, upon which her bi'others built their fame, and

which had given a colour to her whole life, lost much of their

intensity, and she heard with complacency sound religious prin-

ciples, even from Protestant lips.- At the same time, there can

be no doubt that she died in the papal communion ^ ; but her

° " The good opinion we had of her

sincerity, not only caused ns to spend

our goods, and hazard our bodies at her

pleasure, but also by our public letters

"written to that excellent servant of God,
John Calvin, we did praise and commend
her for excellent knowledge of God's
woi'd,and good will towards the advance-

ment of his glorj' ; requiring of him, that,

by his grave counsel and godly exhorta-

tion, he would animate her grace con-

stantly to follow that which godly she

had begun. We did further shai-ply

rebuke, both by word and writing, all

such as appeared to suspect in her any
venom of hjqDocrisy, or that were con-
traiy to that opinion which we had con-
ceived of her godly mind." Knr.>:, 113.

' Cook, ii. 292.
" She desired to see some of the lead-

ing protestants, and expressed to them
her regret that her administration had
been such as to make them seek foreign
aid. They seem to have behaved as
became Christians and gentlemen, but
their attachment to reformed opinions
woidd not allow them to let the oppor-
tunity slip, without recommending her
to sec one of their own ministers. She
consented, and Willock was introduced,

to whom she professed her belief in the

essentials of Christianity, saying, how-
ever, nothing, as it seems, inconsistent

with Romanism.
^ " Some say she was anointed of

(after) the papistical manner, which was
a sign of small knowledge of the truth,

and of less repentance of her former

superstition : yet however it was, Jesus

Christ got no small victory over such an
enemy. For, albeit, before she had
avowed, that in despite of all Scotland,

the preachers of Jesus Christ should

either die or be banished the realm
; yet

she was not onl}' compelled to hear that

Jesus Christ was preached, and all ido-

latiy openly rebuked, and in many places

suppressed, but also she was constrained

to hear one of the principal ministers of

the realm, and to approve the chief head
of religion, wherein v.e dissent from all

papists and papistry." (Knox, 199.)

This laboured account, Avhich is the

fountain-head of the protestant colouring

commonly given to the last moments of

]\Iary of Guise, really amounts to very

little. It is pretty clear that the dying
queen received extreme unction. By
" one of the principal ministei"s of the

realm," Willock seems to be meant. But
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estimable qualities in private life, and the pious liberality of

sentiment with which she encountered death, have etlectually

embalmed her memory in Scottish history.^

§ 16. By the treaty in progress when she died, Protestant

objects were thought to be secured. Yet it is remarkable, no
express provision for them was made, the commissioners having

declined the subject. It was, however, stipulated that a certain

number of noblemen should be chosen by the parliament, which

was to meet in August, to lay before ]Mary and her husband

what should appear advisable as to religion. This vague, or

more probably evasive, clause was quite satisfactory to the Lords

of the Congregation.'' The treaty left, in fact, Scotland pretty

completely in their hands'', and Ivomish worship generally

ceased, its ministers finding themselves quite unprotected, and

all but universally obnoxious. On the other hand, Protestant

services were performed wherever means for them were attain-

able." Thus most of the kingdom seceded openly and irre-

trievably from the papal church. Nor were people anxious as

to the futv^re. The nation had embraced so completely reformed

opinions, that it viewed a reference to parliament, as tantamount

to their permanent recognition. The convened estates, it was

reckoned, could only echo the popular voice, and this had already

sealed the condemnation of Romanism.^

§ 17. The parliament which so largely filled public expecta-

tion, met as arranged, on the 10th of July, but its delibera-

tions were not actually to commence until the beginning of

August. Its legality came first under discussion, no represent-

ative of the crown being present. On the other hand, however,

there was the largest attendance of legislators ever known.^

The lesser barons, or gentry, had usually declined parliamen-

tary duties, feehng them both uninteresting and expensive.

But now they came in considerable numbers, and not, it is

he came to her bv the advice, or it mipht * Abp. Spotswood charpcs Knox witli

be, importunity, of the protcstant noble- gross misrepresentation and injustice lu

men, with whom, unquestionably, she her case. 147.
^

wished to speak from a desire to aeknow- ' Cook, ii. .315.

ledge her eiTors as a politician. To * Rus-sell, i. 223.

Willock she seems to have made no fur- ' M'Crie's Knox, i. 327.

ther concession, than to admit " tiuit " C<Hik, n. 316.

there is no salvation, but in and bv the ' " Although from religious or Hi-

death of Je^us Christ." No wcll-in- tical motives, some of the most considc-

foi-med Romanist would be likely to dis- rablc men of the, country did nut ap-

claim this doctrine, especially on the petir." Cook, ii. 324.

threshold of eternity.
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thought, without such an array of followers as had of lato

generally controuled discussion by a demonstration of physical

force. ^ A body of this kind was pretty sure to decide in favour

of its own legality, but this was not done until after consider-

able debate.^ At one of the earlier sessions was presented a

petition from some of the leading Protestants, for the legal

abolition of popery, and a reformed establishment in its room

:

objects which are enforced by characterising the Romish clergy

in the usual strain of libellous illiberality.^ This was followed

on the 17th of August by a Confession of Faith, which is an

elaborate statement of the opinions entertained by Knox and

his party, but makes nearer approaches in some respects to the

ancient landmarks of theology than the presbyterianism of

later times cordially approves."* This new standard of national

belief received the sanction of Parliament, with little or nothing

of inquiry or debate.^ Several of the prelacy, both secular and

regular, were, however, in their places, and one of them, at

least, the primate, was far from deficient in professional infor-

mation. Still, neither he nor any other of his bench said any
thing against this legislative transfer of the country to a rival

church. Opposition might have seemed hopeless, but un-

doubtedly some show of it was required by a mere regard for

appearances. Hence it hardly seems illiberal to surmise that

' Russell, i. 229. The unusual atten- maintains a spiritual manducation, and
dants are there characterised as " the asserts this to be opposed, not to a true

lower class of freeholders and commis- and real, but only to a carnal presence,

sioners of boroughs." Aftcnvards it is Mr. M'Gavin, the editor of Knox, also

said, "Above a hundred of the lesser observes in his note on c. xxi. of the

barons, as they were called, shaking off Confession of Faith (p. 216), "Here the

their wonted indifference, or parsimo- doctrine of baptismal regeneration is

nious habits, repaired to the capital, plainly stated." Calvin {Inst. 1. iv. c.

accompanied, there is reason to believe, xvi. § 4) teaches that regeneration is

by a large band of adherents." the thing figured by baptism. The wliolc
^ Dr. Cook considers the legality of Confession may be seen in Knox, p. 208.

this Parliament established by the treaty ^ " After having been presented to
which stipulated that it shoiiid be as- the Lords of the Articles, it was puljlicly

semblcd, and by virtue of which both read in Parhament, and it was upon a
the French and English forces had ac- subsequent day adopted with as little

tually been \vithdrawn. To this treaty hesitation as if it had been a collection

IMary and her husband were parties, of intuitive truths. No questions were
Hist. lief ii. 325. asked, no explanations were sought, and

^ The document may be seen in Knox, no sufficient time was given for trying
20'"'

•

it by the test of reason, or comparmg it

* " Tlie reformers in Scotland denied with Scripture, An act was at once
transubstantiation, but tliey admitted passed, by which it was solemnly pro-
what they called a spiritual presence." nounced to be the standard of protestant
(Cook, ii. 363.) In this they followed belief in Scotland." Cook, ii. 332.
Calvin, who {Inst. I. iv. c. xvii. § 33,)
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Interested motives had some -weight In keeping tlic prelates

mute. The abbots. It is considered, were tempted by the

prospect of having their benefices converted into temporal
lordships, which they might succeed in retaining. Manv of

the bishops had families, and are said to have been bent upon
enriching them by long leases, and alienations/' However these

things may be, It certainly is very little creditable to the

Scottish prelacy, that, without changing Its own theology, it

should have left opposition to a different system wholly to

three temporal peers; who alone, of all the indvlduals then

in Parliament, voted against the Confession of FaithJ An
assembly that so easily made this important innovation, could

not be expected to treat Romanism with much mercy. The
papal jurisdiction, accordingly, was abolished ; acts in fa-

vour of the church wei*e repealed ; and mass was j)r()hibited

under penalty of confiscation, or bodily suftcrlng, for the first

offence ; of banishment, for the second ; the third was made

capltah^

§ 18. The ancient ecclesiastical establishment of Scotland

being thus overthrown, and a new one erected in its place,

a messenger was despatched to France to acquaint INIary and

her husband with the change. On his arrival, he found him-

self charged with a most unsatisfactory errand. The French

court no longer felt any embarrassment upon Scottish affairs.

Its own army had been safely withdrawn from a dangerous

position in the country. England had also removed her troops,

and Elizabeth was complaining of the expense which she had

sustained in keeping them in the field. It was, therefore, very

doubtful, Avith such as weighed her cautious and parsimonious

habits, whether she would soon move another anny across the

border, unless urged by some very powerful motive. Hence

the Scottish sovereigns treated Immediately the communication

made to them with indignant contempt, and the bearer of it

was upbraided with the acceptance of a commission that he

ouo-ht to have been ashamed to undertake. It is undenlai)le

that the French court had sufficient grounds for assuming this

attitude. The late Parliament, it Is true, though not holden

by any express royal warrant, sate In virtue of a treaty to

which the crown was a party. It might be, therefore, ia Itself,

« Ibid. 333. ' llj'd. 334. ' Ibid. 73G.
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a legal assembly : but the legality of its sweeping measures of

ecclesiastical innovation was a very different question. The

Accord, as the assent of the royal plenipotentiaries to the late

assembling of Parliament has been called, merely authorised

that body to prepare a plan of religious pacification for the con-

sideration of the crown. The legislative body, however, passed

acts which wholly overthrew the ancient church-establishment,

and sent them over to France for the royal ratification.^ This

might very reasonably, under such circumstances, be denied :

and although some of the Scottish leaders affected indifference,

professing that the sovereign was consulted rather from cus-

tomary form than from any weightier caused yet upon the whole,

])eople became uneasy as they pondered the news from France.-

While the Scottish public felt thus uncertain as to the future,

Mary's youthful husband unexpectedly died.^ This occasioned

general joy among her subjects, and with great reason. While

Francis II. lived, his weak understanding fell completely under

her direction. She again was guided by her uncles, the princes

of Lorraine, who had long taken a deep interest in Scottish

affiiirs, and were bigoted adherents of the Roman church.

Now, the chief influence was transferred to her mother-in-law,

Catharine de' Medici, Avho had been violently jealous of Mary's

power over Francis, and who gained herself immediately a

similar or greater power over Charles IX., the feeble child,

that nominally reigned. Mere hatred of a long-envied daughter-

in-law was sure to render Catharine careless of Scottish affairs,

at least for a time. The Congregation, therefore, was fully

justified in looking upon the death of Francis as most auspi-

cious to its views. Had his life been prolonged, the able

princes of Lorraine would have gradually found means, in all

proba])ility, for surmounting domestic difficulties, and bringing

the power of France to bear efiiciently upon the Scottish

Congrer/ation^

§ 19. The Accord had allowed Parliament to nominate

twenty-four persons, from whom a council of twelve was to be
chosen, by which the functions of government might be ad-

» liusscll, i. 233. man has need to believe it, if that ever
' " All that we did \vas rather to show he shall ha\-c participation of the hie

our dutiful obcdicTice, than to beg of cverlastin_r,^" Knox, 222.
tlieni any strength to our relir^ioii, which ^ Cook," ii. 344.
from God has full ])owcr, and necdeth ^ Dec. 4, 1560.
nut the suflragc of man, but in so far as • Robertson, ii. 38.
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ministered, until some other arrangement should be made by
royal authority.'' The proposed committee of twelve seems

actually to have been nominated for this purpose, although the

crown stood aloof, and it meditated upon some plan for esta-

blishing the principles contained in the Confession of Faith, im-

mediately that the legislature separated/' Five or six divines,

one of whom was Knox, were appointed to prepare a system

of ecclesiastical discipline for the national acceptance.^ The
labours of this body produced the First Booh of Discipline,

towards the close of 1560. In the January next fulhnving,

Knox presented this Book to the convention which met in

consequence of the French king's death, requesting sanction

for it from the national estates.^ But his application was

received with very little cordiality. Had he merely sought

acquiescence in some form of polity conformable to the Con-

fession of Faith, he would have found no difficulty in obtjiining

ready attention. He knew, however, that ministers of religion

must have adequate means of subsistence, like other men ; tliat

a supply of them completely qualified, could not be main-

tained without schools and colleges ; and that poverty had

large claims upon the endowments of religion. He was, more-

over, no real enemy to that subordination of ministers, Avhich

ecclesiastical history showed to have ever prevailed in the

church. He would not, indeed, broadly claim the establish-

ment of an order of Protestant bishops. But he did this

indirectly, by prescribing the appointment of Supcrintendints ;

a feature in his system which has proved sorely embarrassing

to presbyterians of later times.^ For these various purposes

5 The treaty of Edinljurgh stipulated, ascribes it to ' " tlic Trivy Council.'*

"that, during the queen's absence, the (Knox, ii. 4.) ^Dr. C'.Hik to " tlie Coun-

administration of government should be cii in Scotland." IIisl. lief. ii. ;J45.

vested in a council of twelve persons, to 'Knox nanus oidy tivc, Imt Dr.

be chosen out of twenty-fonr named by Russell six, inserting \\ dl.H.k, of whom

Parliament, seven of "which council to Knox says nothing,

be elected bv the queen, and live by the * Cook, iii. 34.

Parliament.'' Robertson, ii. 26. ° " CiUderwix .d. Pctncand some ..tlicr

" Knox merely sa3S, " The Parliament writers of later date, have takoii mhmto

dissolved ; consultation was had. how tlie pains to rejavsent the aj-ixMntmcnt in

kirk might be established in a good an.l question" (that of suiR'nntendents) "as

"•odlv policy ; which bv the pajiists was merely introdu.tory to the more |HTfect

utterly tl<^*'i<^cd." ("i-i^.) Dr. Russell systcmof parity by which it wn.s at lengtli

aj5cribesthis"consuhatioir to the coun- succeeded." (Russ^dl, i. 245.) "That

oil of twelve whom the convention of Knox had not tiiat abliorreiicc ut epis-

states had been pleased to nominate, in copacy, wliich. soon after his days, was

virtue of the Accord, or concessions, so unliai.pily intriuluced into fH-otlaixl by

often mentioned." (i. 236.) Dr. M-Cric men who disregarded, or denied lus fun-
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he proposed to provide, by means of the ecclesiastical revenues

imniemorlally belonging to the national church. Nor was he

contented with claiming such estates alone as had endowed the

seculars. Monastic and chantry property were also to swell the

fund for maintaining religion, learning, and poverty.^ Nothing

could be more offensive to the Lords of the Congregation than

claims like these. Their cherished authorities, Knox and his

fellows, were immediately painted in disparaging and ridiculous

colours. Hitherto, their suggestions had been ardently re-echoed

as deeply religious and nobly patriotic. Now these admired

preachers were sneeringly described as liable to be carried away
by devout imaginations.^ Knox really appears to have been so

far deluded, as to have given his noble supporters credit for a

damental principle, is very apparent."

(Cook, ii. 384.) Robertson rather en-

courages the notion that Knox adopted
the episcopal principle from -vdews merely
temporary. " On the first introduction
of his system, Knox did not deem it

expedient to depart altogether from the

ancient form. Instead of bishops, he
proposed to establish ten or twelve su-

perintendents in different parts of the

kingdom. These, as the name implies,

were empowered to inspect the life and
doctrine of the other clergy. They pre-
sided in the inferior judicatories of the
cluu-ch, and performed several other
parts of the episcopal function. Their
jurisdiction, however, extended to sacred
things only ; they claimed no seat in

Parliament, and pretended no right to

the dignity or revenues of the former
bishops." {Hist. Scotl. ii. 43.) This re-

presentation of Knox's views is evidently
fallacious. Undoubtedly, while engaged
in his study upon the scheme for a new
system of ecclesiastical polity, he did
not see thorougldy the selfislmess of his

chief lay supporters, but an observer so
keen could not have overlooked man's
natural cupidity. Had he, therefore,
merely sought temporary expediency,
he was likely to have thought of nothing
so soon as a formal confirmation of ex-
isting accpiisitions from the church, and
an opening for new confiscations. He
was, however, acquainted with ecclesi-
astical history ; he must have known
something of the unreasonableness to
which ministers are liable i'rom persons
not of their own order, and he felt press-
ingly tlie necessity of jilacing tlie mi-
nistry upon a permanent and respectable

footing. It is remarkable too, that the

compilers of the Book of Discipline were
distinguished by prelatical principles to

the end of their days. Winram, for ex-

ample, died superintendent of Strathern ;

Willock was superintendent of the West

;

Spotiswood was many years a superin-

tendent, and as we learn from his son, the

ecclesiastical historian, continued hostile

to presbyterian parity ; Douglas became
archbishop of St. Andrew's ; and Row
was one of the three who afterwards de-

fended the cause of diocesan episcopacy

at the conference appointed by the Gene-
ral Assembly in 1575." (Russell, i. 240.)

Spotiswood was admitted superintendent

of Lothian so early as March 9, 1561,

that is, within about two months of the

presentation of the Book of Discipline to

the Convention.
' "And because we know that the

tenth reasonably taken, as is before ex-

pressed, will not sutfice to discharge the

former necessity ; we think that all

things doted to hospitality, and annual
rents both in burgh and land pertaining

to the ]5riests, chanterries, colleges,

chapellanries, and the friaries of all

orders, to the sisters of the scenes, and
such otiicrs, be I'ctained still in the use
of the kirk or kirks within the towns and
parishes Avhere they are doted." First

Book of Discipline, ch. 8. M'Gavin's
Kiicr, 504.

^ " Some approved and willed the

same to have been set forth as a law

;

others perceiving their carnal liberty

and worldly commodity somewhat im-
])aired thereby, grudged, insomuch that

tlie name of the Book of Discipline be-
came odious unto them. Every thing
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degree of disinterestedness, which certainly was in very few of
them, and which, in fact, is far from abundant in human nature.
He bitterly upbraided a selfish spirit, already revellliii; in

church plunder, and eagerly appetent of more, which would
bind ministers down to hopeless, crippling poverty, overlook
tiie claims of learning, and leave indigence to the niggardly
conscience of precarious charity. Stung by his reproaches, or
feanng to weaken their party, several of the leading Protestants
signed the Book of Discipline within a few days of its virtual

rejection by the convention, as an earnest of their disposition

to make it the basis of a national establishment at some futiu-e

period. ^^ Yet even this adhesion handled pecuniary questions

n a very cautious manner. Some of the ancient clergy liad

joined the reformers. Tiic subscribers to the Booh limit their

approbation of it by a condition, that these dignitaries should

enjoy their benefices during life, and make provision out of

them for the peoi)lc's religious wants.' In the question of

money, indeed, Knox had the mortification to find himself

powerless. Great men applauded heartily and vociferously

when his eloquence opened any prospect of an increase to their

estates. He was a mere heated fanatic when talking of irregular

that repugned to their cornipt affections none witliiii tlie reahn more ininiereirul

was termed in their mockage, devout to the poor ministers than they were

imaginations. The cause we liave hef'orc that had the greatest rents t>f' tlie kirks,

declared ; some were hcentious, scjmc But in tliat we have perceived tlie old

had greedily grijiped the possessions of proverb to he true, Nothiiuj run sujficf a

the kirk, and otliers thought they would wrdch, anil again, The belly has nu cars."

not lack their pait of Christ's coat : yea, Knox, 223.

and that before that ever he was hanged, ' Jan. 27, 1561. Ibid. The Convcn-

as by the preaciiers they wei-e often re- tion did not formally reject the //««A </

buked. The chief great man that had i?/,vtv/>//Ht' ; it ailjourned theconsiileration

professed Christ Jesus, and refused to of it, "jH-obaMy, as the gentlest way of

subscribe to the Bou/i of Discipline, was rejecting it ; and it was not till after this

the lord Erskine ; and no woiuler, for assembly was dissolved, that the nolile-

besides that he has a very Jezebel to men and gentlemen, whose names have

his wife, if the poor, the schools, and the been published, subscriU'd. Tiiey sub-

ministry of the kirk had their own, his scribed, however, not in their individual

kitchen would want two jjarts and more cai)acity solely, tor the above declaration

of that which he now unjustly possesses, is entitled an act of secret council, mid

Assuredly, some of them have wondered hence the Binih of Disvijilim- had the

how men that profess godliness could of authority of the executive power iu ^jcut-

so long continuance, hear the threaten- land." Cook, iii. 37.

ings of God against thieves, and against * " Yet even while they thus fur pTi-

their houses, and knowing themselves tified the conii)ilers of the Book of I)i.t-

guilty of such things as were openly re- cipline. it may be concluded, from the lic-

buked, and that thev never had remorse daratioii which they annexed to it, that

of conscience, neither yet intended t3 they had not lost sight of Uic putniuony

restore any thing of that which long of the church." Ibid.

they had stolen and reft. There were
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acquisitions to be surrendered, and visions of approaching gain

to be foregone.

§ 20. However disappointed the reformed preachers might

have been by the selfish opposition of their more distinguished

supporters, their own condition remained so uncomfortably in-

digent, that they could not let agitation subside. They were,

besides, under considerable apprehension of reviving energy in

the Romish party. The young queen's arrival in Scotland

might soon be expected, and of her good will to befriend tlie

religion in which she had been bred, there was no question. The
Romanists, accordingly, were every where in higher spirits, boast-

ing that better times were at hand, and that rebellious heresy

was fast approaching the penalty so richly deserved. These

combined causes of uneasiness occasioned an address to the

council and to the convention of estates, for the destruction of

all monuments of idolatry, the punishment of open professors of

popery, the maintenance of ministers, and criminal proceedings

against despisers or abusers of the sacraments. Whatever diffi-

culties might be In the way of some among these requests, there

was none against the first. The whole accordingly, received a

formal assent ^ and a commission was issued, assigning to par-

ticular persons of distinction, districts for purgation from monu-
ments of Idolatry.*^ This authority, so palatable to peer, burg-
her, and peasant, received prompt and more than complete at-

tention.^ The entire mass of Scottish monastic erections was
now stripped and ruined. Wanton mischief did much of the

work, but a sordid spirit of spoliation was busy also. Timber,
lead, bells, and moveable property of various descriptions, were
purloined, or put up to sale. Even tombs were rifled. Many
articles, however, which, though intrinsically valuable, that ao-e

had not learned to value, were treated as useless lumber. This
was the ordinary fate of books and registers, which, with Van-
dalic stupidity, were seldom thought fit for any thing but to

feed the flames.^ In behalf of this inftimous crusade against

the noblest works of art that Scotland had to boast, the English
precedent under Henry VIII. is not unfairly pleaded.^ But it

= Knox, 237. " The lords of the qinred." Cook, iil. 49.
council, yielding to the pressure of cir- " Ibid. 50.
cumstances, and probably hoping that ' " The intention of the council, how-
thcy would afterwards tind some pretext ever, was much exceeded." Ibid. 51.
for rendering their petition nugatoiy, » Russell, i. 257.
passed an act granting all that was re- " Cook, iii. 50.
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was a bad example to follow. There might be good reason, and
there were, m both countries, for sui)[)rcssing monachism. Fur
devastating its noble monuments, plundering its moveable appli-

ances, and seizing its fixed estates, the principal reasons, in

either case, undoubtedly, were the popular appetite lor playing
with destruction, an eagerness for petty ]jlundor in those whose
avarice could gain no higher range, and a sordid eye to their

own permanent advantage, in the leaders of a party, or the

minions of a court.

§ 21. This miserable havoc was hardly completed when Mary,
queen of Scots, again trod her paternal shore.' She came with

a store of very good advice, and with an evident inclination to

follow it. Nor w^ould her presence have failed of operating most
injuriously upon Protestantism, if she could have stooj)ed to the

temporary baseness of pretending some regard for it, or even to

that of wholly ceasing from the open profession of Komanism.''

Men are so smitten by the smiles of those who dispense pecu-

niary favours, and by the contact with grandeur, tiiat persons

with such advantages, or seeming advantages, at connnand, have

means of compassing ends which are altogether above the reach

of the world generally. But then such means, to be rendered

comjjletely available, require occasionally the dec})est dissimula-

tion, and a perfect mastery over that pride which lurks at the

bottom of almost all human hearts, and naturally takes a very

vigorous hold upon those who are by station most tempted to

it. Mary's early Scottish policy exemplified these observations.

There can be no doubt that she abhorred the Protestant leaders,

but she showed every disposition to conciliate them and to re-

spect their opinions. This conduct from their own sovereign,

who also was queen dowager of the most refined and opulent

of European nations, operated inuuediately and violently upon

the rude I^ords of the Congregation. One of them, newly come

to wait upon her, and inveighing in the usual strain against

idolatry, was told by a zealot of his party that his ardour would

be likely to cool, when he had been "sprinkled with coint holy

water."3 It was Mary's determination to indulge herself openly

from the first with lustral water and the like, that niarnd her

policy. She disclaimed an intention to control the religious

habits of her subjects by a proclamation, which auili..ii.-rd the

' Aug. 19, 1561, alter an ahsuiicc ut" Cook, in. 62.

nearly thirteen }X'ars. l\(ilxrtf.un, ii. 57. ' H'nl- '>!».

VOL. III. ^
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reformed worship, and forbade the Komish S but she very reason-

ably claimed liberty to regulate her own chapel, and she had

either too much spirit or too much principle, or both, to sup-

press this claim, until skilful time-serving should have rendered

it impregnable. On the contrary, she attended mass on the

first Sunday after her arrival in Edinburgh. It was not intended

for any ostentatious service, but it was not celebrated without

a threatening demonstration to prevent it, or without agitating

the town with a subsequent storm of intolerant indignation.'^

Undeterred by this opposition, Mary proceeded in the regular

profession of her religion, but her subjects were equally perse-

vering in their avowals of a disposition to treat attendance at

mass as a ca])ital offence ; and thus her increasing influence

over the nobles was rapidly counteracted by the decrease of their

own popularity. The grinding poverty in which the Protestant

ministers were kept, probably, added to the hopelessness of an

accommodation.'' Men who were debarred wholly from the in-

dulgences of life, and could hardly command its necessaries, but

had, at the same time, a prodigious influence over the populace,

were not likely to pine in silence, while others who had gained

fortune by their means, were adding to it the cheering sunshine

of court favour. Hence the country dally resounded with warn-

ings against the disgrace and danger of suifering idolatry in any

* Aug. 31, Cook, iii. 67. entrance to trouble the priest ; who, after

* " Nothing was understood hut mirth the mass, was committed to the protec-

and quietness till the next Sunday, which tion of Lord John of Coldingham, and
wasthe24thof August, when preparation Lord Robert of Ilolyrood-huusc, who
began to be made for that idol, the mass, then were both protestants, and had
to be said in the chapel. Which jjer- comminiicated at the table of the Lord,
ceived, the hearts of all the godly began Betwixt them, too, was the priest con-
to l)ol(lcu ; and men began openly to veyed to his chanil)er ; and so the godly
speak, sluiU that idol be .suffered again to departed with grief of heart, and at after-

talie place icithin this realm i It shall not. noon repaired to the abbey in great
'I'lie lord Lindsay, then but master, with companies, and gave plain signitication,

the gentlemen of Fife, and others, plainly that they could not abide, that the land,

cried in the close. The idolater priest which God by his power had jiurged

should die the death, according to God's from idolatry, should in their eyes be
law. One that carried the candle was evil polluted again." Knox, 248.
afraid ; but then began flesh and blood •* " The teachers, who swayed the
to show the self. There durst no papist, minds of their countrymen, were most
neither yet any that came out of France, unwisely left to depend upon the preca-
whispcr : but the Lord James, the man rious and scanty benevolence of meu
A\hom all the godly did most reverence, whose eagerness to enrich themselves
took upon him to keep the chapel door, and their families, had contributed no
I lis brst excuse was, that he would stop less powerfully than their regard for
all Scotsmen to enter into the mass ; but religious truth, to decide their attach-
it wiis, and is suilicicntly known, that nieut to the reformation." Cook, iii. 97.
the door was kept that none should have
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quarter.'' As an expedient for gaining some degree of peace,
Mary, unhesitatingly, consented'* to an indirect but formal
recognition of the Protestant ministers. Her own pecuniary
resources, like those of her predecessors generally, were founil

miserably inadequate to the exigencies of her station. It was
proposed to recruit the royal exchequer, Ity taking one-third of
the ecclesiastical revenues, the several incumbents being allowed

to retain the remaining two-thirds. The gross estimated pro-

duce of this royal third was an annual reveiuie of nearly fifty

thousand pounds ^, a sum in that age and country of no mean
importance : but out of it the crown was to provide stipends fur

the Protestant ministers. Their body was thus doubly satisfied.

It had some prospect of independence, and it obtainetl, even

from an unfriendly sovereign, something like an acknnwlcdgcd

station in the country. Nor had the Komish incumbents any

great cause for dissatisfaction. Two-thirds of their incomes

were placed upon a footing of greater security than had latterly

been a matter of safe calculation, and they were relieved from

that prospect of maintaining their Protestant rivals, with wbich

they were threatened at the beginning of the year, by those dis-

tinguished persons who subscribed t\\c Book of Discipline. It was,

howevei-, these noble individuals themselves, and other leaders of

their party, Avho were found ultimately the chief gainers by the

arrangements now made. The ecclesiastical property whicii they

had succeeded in getting into their possession during the late

troubles, was confirmed to them, and thus a legal title was given

to estates, which really came Into their hands as the mere prize

of dexterous rapacity.'

§ 22. The Protestant ministers had no such good fortune.

Arrangements were made by a committee of council, lor pro-

viding them with suitable stipends, l)ut these were upon

a very slender scale '\ and were, besides, most irregularly

' " Tlic malciliction of Goil, that lias yut sccni somewhat to Mitisfv the faitli-

stricken, ami vet will strike, fur idulatiy." iiil." 258.

Knox, 248. ' " ^'>"^< »'• l^'"-

» Cook, iii. 102. This was in Decern- '//»/./. 1()!».

ber 1561. Knox admits the ease hv ' " To many of thorn a hun.lre.l mcrks,

which this concession was pained, savinj,' a little more than five |.<.un.ls. wvrc jU-

of those whom he calls "the .lueen's lotte.l, to none more than liinr hundred

flatterers
" that " the rod of impietv was merks, and the wliole annual ex|H-nso

not then strengthened in her and their of the establishment of the i.rote-stant

hands and so be-an they to practise church in S.-..tland. with the exception

huw they should please the -lueen, aii.l of a separate allowance to lour ol Uio

Q 2
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paid.'^ Hence their discontent still showed itself in violent attacks

tipon the mass, which was represented as not only impious in itself,

but also as a cloak and protection for the foulest immoralities.*

The nobility generally would not sanction any interference with

the queen's liberty of conscience, and this point, accordingly,

was conceded.'^ Knox and the other preachers, however, were

scandalised, taunting their patrician adherents with an interested

connivance at idolatry, giving insolent hints of resistance ^, and

professing to believe that heavenly wrath must soon "strike the

head and the tail, the inobedient prince and the sinful people."^

But Mary acted with so much prudence that all this violence

daily lost ground. She did, indeed, as her position became
better established, venture upon a more conspicuous profession

of Romanism, an exercise of her discretion which occasioned

some disturbances.*^ At the same time, she would not venture,

upon cool reflection, to infringe the terms of the proclamation

issued within a few days of her return, and suffer any open cele-

bration of Romish rites out of her own chapel. When, accord-

ingly, delusive appearances of a change in their favour had em-
boldened the primate, and a few other clergymen, at Easter,

1563, to attempt a revival of the prohibited mass, for which
some of them were promptly apprehended by their neighbours,

she consented, after a little hesitation, to have them prosecuted
and imprisoned.^ It was impossible to prevent a sedative effect

from so much discretion, in spite of the violence of a popular
zeal against popery, the precarious condition of a poverty-stricken

Protestant clergy, and rooted habits of rebellion in a large por-
tion of the nobility. Had Mary, therefore, been a mere politi-

cian, it is hardly doubtful that she might have eventually suc-
ceeded in improving the situations both of herself and her reli-

superintcndcnts, and to Knox, exceeded laymen and ministers, seemingly, in No-
very little the sum of twenty thousand vembcr, 1561. Ibid. 255

^'°'"!f^','
^^"'- ^°^- ' " ^ll^"* t'^«t nothing 'be more odious

I he poor mmisters, readers, and to them tlian tumults and domestical
exliorters, cried out to the heavens, as discords, yet will men attempt the utter-
tlieir complamts in all assemblies do most, before that in their own eyes they
witness, that neither were they able to behold that house of God demolished
live upon the stipends appointed, neither which, with travail and danger God
could get payment of that small thing hath in this realm erected by them."
which was appointed." Knox, 262. Supplication :«< «/nra 272

Supplication to the queen and conn- ' Supplication : nt supra
cil h-oin the kirk-assembly. Midsummer, « Cook iii 91
1562 Ibid. 271. 9 Kuox, 287.

'

At a conference of some eminent
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gion. But as a woman she was liiglily Indiscreet at hest. Souii

after her unhappy marriage with Darnley, the royal authority
seemed likely to gain ground, which caused some peers openly
to attend mass, and friars were allowed to jjrcach once more.'

On Rizzio's nuirder-, Ilomish hopes were finally ovcrclnuded.

The lords, who had been once so long 5;upreme in the nationtd

affairs, but latterly were exiles in England, returned into thi-lr

country 3, and soon after were pardoned. Mary's infamous

marriage with Bothwell ^ restored all their former iuiportaiico,

and a new alliance with the preachers effectually confirmed it.

She never would ratify the treaty of Edinburgh, or formallv re-

cognise the Protestant religion otherwise than as a temporary

system which awaited parliamentary examination. Botlnvell,

however, sought popular support by gaining her assent to a

legislative act which exempted Protestants from legal harm."

This great advantage to the reformed cause was only the jjrehuK'

to still greater. The queen';* personal indiscretions placed Pro-

testantism in a posture to demand all that it desired. The

government, accordingly, established on her forced abdication"',

made iuunediately the concessions which she had perscverlngly

and skilfully eluded." The regent Murray's lirst parliament

gave them legal validity, re-enacting all the religious provisions

of the celebrated convention of 1 560; that bold body which

was empowered by the treaty of Edinburgh to lay a plan of ecele-

siastical reform before the sovereign, and which, instead, pre-

sented statutes abolishing popery, and establishing Protestant-

ism, for the royal assent.'* These, it was true, had been cvei

since the law of Scotland, and had ordinarily been res|)ected by

none more strictly, except so far as her own household was con-

cerned, than by ISIary herself. But her legislative assent w:is

never given to them, and there could be no doubt of her inten-

tion to set them aside, on tlie first opportunity, as mere usurpa-

tions, illeo-ally forced upon a reluctant sovereign, which rc:dly

' Ibid. 339. Cook, iii. 213. This was traiismittiul on that tlay. soominply. from

about the close of 15(55. tlic j;i-ii^'irtl assoiiil.ly to the coiifiMhnitod

* March 9, 15GG. Robertson, ii. lonls, with wIkhu wcro iu<soi'iatf<l many

J 52 gentlemen, ami eommisjiioners from 1k>-

3 March 10, 156G. If>ki. 153. roughs. The wliolc Inxly unlle^italinBly

* May 15, 1567. lOiil. 218. assenteil. Cook. iii. 2S'.».

5 In the parliament opened April 14, " The parliament which thus csta-

1567. If'ul. 205. blished the Scottish relonniUion. met

« July 24, 1567. Iltid. 240. Dee. 15. 15C7. Jf'id. 302.

' July 25, 1567. The deimiiuls were

Q 3
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was very much their character. It was, therefore, a point of the

utmost importance gained by Protestantism when these pro-

visions were formally admitted into the national statute-book.

This finally established the Scottish reformation. Its confession

of faith now became legally the national standard of belief, and

Romanism was no longer kept down by the mere force of a

proclamation, which the sovereign must have been anxious to re-

tract. It could not be openly professed without the commis-

sion of a statutable offence.

§ 23. Again, however, the reformed preachers found a wide

difference between the agitation of pecuniary questions on their

own behalf, and on that of their aristocratic supporters. These

latter entered heartily into the propriety of converting estates

from Romish uses to their own, but they never could see the

propriety, or even justice, of surrendering any thing from such

acquisitions to the humbler labourers, by whose popularity they

had been so much benefited. The cries, therefore, of distress,

which incessantly sounded from the houses of ministers, were
even now, in the final triumph of their cause, met by a very

imperfect measure of relief.^ It is thought that the regent

Murray would have gladly treated his clerical friends with
greater liberality. But his friends who bore the sword would
hear nothing of interference with land or tythe, now passed,

though most irregularly, from the Church to themselves.'

Hence all that could be obtained from parliament for the

poverty-stricken preachers was, that the whole thirds, formerly

paid into the exchequer, should henceforth be paid to collectors

nominated by themselves, with an undertaking that they were to

receive their arrears.^ This arrangement was, however, treated

as a temporary compromise; intended only to last until the

protestant establishment could gain full possession of the tythes,

° "But notwithstanding their known given to them, fonnd, that in the infancy-
indigence, and the warm remonstiances of his administration, tliis was impossible

;

of tlie assembly of the church, which that the attempt would exasperate his
met this year, the parliament did nothing enemies, and would even sow dissension
more for then- relief than prescribe some among the steadiest of his friends."
new regulations concerning the payment Cook, iii. 396.
of the tliii-ds of benefices

; Avhich did not - Cook, iii. 397. The act provides,
liro<luce any considerable change in the that the remainder of the thirds, after
situation of the clergy." Kobertson, ii. paying the ministers, should be applied

""'i^'ii Ti] *° ^^^^ ^^^^ °^ ^^^ king. The ministers
"The regent, however desirous he appear to have been satisfied with this

was to gratify the preachers, and to re- aiTangement. M'Cric's K7wx, ii. 161.
deem the pledge, which his party had
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which were claimed as its legal patrimony, and admitted to be
such in the body of the statute.

§ 24. Of the Scottish reformation thus brought to a close *, it

is observed, with just exultation, that it was a mighty change

unstained with blood.'* Knox and his friends were, iiuk-ed,

ever talking that "the idolater must die the death ;" in other

Avords, that attendance at mass must be treated as a capital

offence. But happily, want of power, or other restraining cir-

cumstances, caused all this demonstration of sanguinary intoler-

ance to evaporate in ferocious menace. In some respects, how-

ever, Scotland show^s far from advantageously in the coui-se of

her emancipation from Rome. Her principal reformer, Knox,

though possessed of many very valuable qualities, was so vain,

rough, intolerant, and overbearing, that even the rudeness of tlic

age in which he lived can scax'cely find a sufhcicnt excuse for

him. Still, he must be ranked among great men. lie iiad a

lofty contempt of danger and com})romisc, which were incal-

culably serviceable in the struggle that owed success principally

to his master-mind. Nor was he possessed by that disregard of

ecclesiastical anti([uity, which eventually prevailed in Scotland.

On the contrary, though coming to tlie struggle as a simple

presbyter, and ever in active opposition to the whole prelacy, lie

would not venture to overthrow the old system completely ;
l>ut

by parcelling out the country among superintendents, he laid an

inteUigible foundation for a reformed diocesan episcoi»acy. Nor

should it be forgotten that his theological views were not so

widely at variance with established authority as those that lia\o

since generally prevailed among his followers. Nor had lie

that antipathy to liturgical forms which afterwards became so

characteristic of his countrymen. On the contrary, it seems to

have been the practice, at the outset of the Scottish reformation,

to read king Edward's English service-book.'' Subseciuently,

the Genevan liturgy was used.''

3 Dec 29 15G7. Cook, iii. 309. the ConsrrcKiition or.l.iino.l. thnt in cyor>-

4 V/,,/) Sl'5 I«ui>li. till- O'lnni.m rrayer sli.ml.l Iw

3 Cook, ii. 35, 36. -ul >voc-kly .... S.....lay, .u..l ...her f.^

« Ihid m 137 "It is worthy of re- t.v.il .hiys, with the lessons ,>t the Ul.l

mark to;, that .iurh^s this pcrio.l. the an.l New Testa.ue,... A s..,..l«r .njutu-.

worship of the Chureh was chiefly lit.u- ...... .s .-ei.oate.l ... the hrs. Uj-k .. D.s-

Z\cTlu\ that the service use.l fur seve- eir-h-.e : /,. v'oj "•""" "•'•

""f
" '•-/"-

ml yea • after the ref..n..atio,i was the </-"./ th"t mn, ,hn, th.rc 1^ nt/ur Mrmon

myi'bo^k of Edward VI. In 1557. or O.,n,non l^r,.,.r u;tk ^,. e.rrc.sc of

as has ah-cady been noticed, the Lords of r, ./</,»„ //.,: .s.n/.^<r, .s. It .s ....t .0 l«

g 4
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§ 25. The principal misfortune of the Scottish reformation

was its progress throughout in opposition to the crown, the

functions of which were, indeed, ahnost completely suspended

by it.^ This gave it a suspicious tinge of politics, and occasioned

several evils which a friendly executive would have restrained,

or prevented. The Lords of the Congregation wore very much
the aspect of rebellious leaders, their adherents repeatedly came
forward as destructive, riotous mobs. Answerable to these ap-

pearances were many things actually done. The great men
were shamefully greedy and tenacious of church-plunder, their

followers were often stimulated by a vulgar appetite for petty

spoil and wanton mischief. Precedents in England and else-

where, may be fairly pleaded, as they are, to palliate these un-
pleasing fruits of a mighty struggle for a purer faith ; but Scot-
land carried them to an excess, because her efforts for eman-
cipation from Rome, were essentially rebellious movements,
wanting, thei-efore, the controlling hand of established i)ower.

It may be added, as some excuse for patrician rapacity, that the
higher Scottish were all but incredibly poor.^ As for the ac-

counts of the riches possessed by the Romish priesthood, and of
its deep moral depravity, they must be received as the interested
testimony of enemies, and of enemies who had adopted an ex-
treme austerity in estimating religious obligation. There can
be no doubt, that an undue portion of the national wealth had
passed in Scotland, as in all other countries of western Europe,
to the church. But it is far from clear that a half-civilized

concealed, however, that the reformed place of it, the form used at Geneva, and
preachers did not entirely restrict them- which, in consequence, has been fre-
selves to set forms ; for while they re- quently called by his name, and also
commended the use of the liturgyon those known by the title of the Old Scottish
less solemn occasions, when they them- Littirc/;/." Russell, i. 254.
selves, it may be presumed, did not offi- ' Jbld. p. 291.
ciate, they remarked, that on the day of » " In the commencement of Mary's
public sermon we do not think the Common reign, the poverty of the Scottish barons
t'raycr ncedfal to be used, lest ice should filled Sadler, the Enghsh ambassador,
foster the people in superstition, who come with amazement. He was constantly
to the prayers, as they come to the mass; or assailed by the most urgent petitions for
yioe them reason to think that those are no pecuniary aid from his master • and
prayers which are conceived before and when, from the decided part which the
ajter sermon. It is clcai-, notwithstand- government at length took against Heniy,mg, that Knox mdivulually continued to he was instructed to leave Edinburgh,
use a htnrgical service in the worship of and take up his residence with the noble-
uo(i. He entertained objections to the men attached to England, he replied,
J^ngiisli hook, as it stood in the reign of that it was impossible, for so mean were

wwi"" i'^
' '/'"!^ therefore employ- their houses, and so confined their ac-

t< tiic mt uence which he justly possess- commodations, that none of them couldeu over his brethren, to introduce, in receive him." Cook ii 005
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country would suffer from such exccs^j. It would nut be tlio

evil that is commonly supposed, even in conwnunitics highly

improved. On the contrary, properties open to merit, or good
fortune, in every rank, are likely, under most circumstances, to

serve the community at large, quite as much, or more, than if

locked up within a narrow circle of private families. In ancient

Scotland, as in every country similarly conditioned, there can

hardly be a question, that the ecclesiastical estates were far more

improved, and had produced a far larger proportion of public

works to benefit and ornament the kingdom, than the contigu-

ous inheritances of gentlemen.^ As for morals, the ancient

Scottish clergy naturally partook of that grossness which be-

longed to their age. Some of them, too, had considerable wealth,

and of course, availed themselves of its indulgences, which com-

monly passes for a crime with austere tempers that have no such

opportunity. Of incontinence they really seem to have been

extensively guilty, but probably, neither they nor tlu'ir ctmtem-

poraries, entertained those just views of that vice wiiich prevail

in communities placing no restraints upon marriage.' Upon

the whole, nothing could be more desirable, and even necessary,

than the national rei)udiation of popery, because it is a false and

pernicious system, based upon paganism, injurious to intellectual

progress, and adverse to genuine Christianity ; but its expulsion

owed something to calumny in most places, and in Scotland to

rebellion also. Nor were those who effected it there, sutHeiently

regardful of catholic antiquity, in laying the foimdations of a

better system. Hence their immediate successors adopted in-

novations which seem to have been never contemplated by tluni-

selves.

9 "The cathedrals, the chapels, the whom thev were siiccco.le.l ;
to nmst «>f

universities, and even the first jmhlie whom riches appeared .mly sis the i.icjms

roads and bridges, were due to the ]y.\- of indiscriminate pn.fHsioii. or ..I cnrry-

triotism of the prclatical orders ; who, if inj; on nuitinU hostihties. KukscII, i.

they did possess an undue share of 278.

wealth, applied it assuredly with much ' Il>iii p. 2^0.

more wisdom than the lay dignitaries hy
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SECTION 11.

THE GENERAL HISTORY OF THE CHURCH.

§ 1. Extension of the Christian church.— § 2. Zeal of the pontiffs in this respect.

—

§ 3. Propagation of Christianity in India, Japan, and China.— § 4. Zeal of the

protestants on this subject.—§ 5. The enemies of Chi-istianity.—§ 6. Advantages

of the revival of learning.— § 7. The study of the Greek and Latin classics every

where floui'ished.— § 8. The state of philosophy.— § 9. Mode of teaching theo-

logy,— § 10. Religion purified, and morals I'eformed.

§ 1. In extending the empire of Christ, the Spaniards and

Portuo-uese, if we may believe their own historians, were equally-

active and successfuL* Undoubtedly, some sort of knowledge

of Christianity was carried by them to both North and South

America, to a part of Africa, and to the maritime parts and

islands of Asia, Avhich were subjugated by their fleets. And a

large number of the inhabitants of these regions, who had before

been destitute of all religion, or were sunk in the grossest

superstitions, ostensibly assumed the name of Christians. But

these accessions to the Christian church will not be highly

appreciated, or rather will be deplored, by those who consider

that these nations were coerced, by barbarous and abominable

laws and punishments, to abandon the religion of their ancestors

;

and that all were enrolled as Christians, who had learned to

venerate immoderately their stupid instructors, and to take part

by gestures and words in certain useless rites and forms. Such

a judgment has been pronounced, not merely by those whom
the Romish church calls heretics, but also by the best and most

solid members of the Romish community. Frenchmen, Germans,

Italians, Spaniards, and others.

' Sec, among many otlicrs, Jos. Fran. Salutaris EvangeJii tati. orbi exoriens, cap.

Lafitau's Histoire des Decouvertes et Con- 42, 43. 48, 49. [A copious list of autliors,

quctes des Portugavi dans te Nouveau who treat of both the civil and religious

Monde, torn. iii. p. 420. He derives his state of Spanish America in particular,

accounts from the Portuguese writers, may be seen prefixed to Dr. W. Robcit-
Thc other writers on this subject, are son's History of the J)iscovery and Settle-

cnumcratcd by Jo. Alb. Fabricius, Lux ment of America. 7>.J
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§ 2. The Koman pontiffs, aflcr losing a great part of Eurojje,

manifested mueh more solicitude than before to propagate

Christianity in other parts of the world. For no better method
occurred to them, both for repairing the loss which they had

sustained in Europe, and for vindicating their claims to the title

of common fathers of the Christian church. Therefore, soon

after the institution of the celebrated society of Jesuits, in the

year 1540, an especial charge was laid upon it to train up a suc-

cession of suitable men, whom the pontiffs might send into even

the remotest regions as preachers of the religion of Christ. With
what fidelity and zeal the order obeyed this injunction, may be

learned from the long list of histories which describe the labours

and perils encountered by vast numbers of its members wliile

propagating Christianity among the pagan nations.'- Immortal

praise would undoubtedly belong to them, were it nut manifest

from unequivocal testimony, that many of them laboured rather

to promote the glory of the Roman pontiff, and the interests of

their own sect, than to serve Jesus Christ.^ It appears also,

from authors of high credit and authority, that the Indians were

induced to profess Christianity by the inquisition, established

by the Jesuits at Goa in Asia, and by their arms and penal

laws, rather than by their exhortations and reasonings.^ 'J'his

zeal of the Jesuits excited the emulation not only of the

Franciscans and Dominicans, but likewise of other religious

associations, and led them to renew this almost neglected work

of missions.

§ 3. Among the Jesuits who took the lead in the arduous

work of missionaries, no one acquired greater fame than Francis

Xavier, commonly called the apostle of the Indies.' Tossessing

2 Sec Jo. Alb. Fiibricius Lux Evan- gires,tom. xliii. IVr. j.. xxxvi.&c. TIio

qelii toti orbi exoriens, cap. xxxii. p. 550, body of Xavier was intc.Tc.l at ( .oa and

^g is there worsliip])oil with the p-eate-st <le-

3'

See Christ Eberh. Weismann's Om- votioii, he boinn enr-.lle-l aiium-st the

tio de Virtutibus et Vitiis Missionar. lio- saints. A masr.j.ticent ih.ird. is er^rfe.l

man. in his Oratt. Acadmicr, p. -280. &c. to liim at Cotahi m 1 "«";-;y^--^:
""'"Ij

rCompare also his Introduct. In Memo- where lie is likewise- .leNoutij
1
m.-ked

rabilia Eccles. m.tor. Sacrce N. T. torn, by the people, bee the I^tr.s /.,,/,,,„/«

••
,, fi^, c.., Schn d&v 3/»*Aion«, toni. 111. p. 85. 89. i<M. torn.

^ See Ihe Histoirede la Compagnie de v. p. 38-48, torn. vi. p. 78 [Fmneis

Jcsm torn ii p. 171. 207, &e. Xavier w:us a younpcr son of a respert-

= Pope JBcnJaict XIV., at the request able family in the Suith ot trance, an.

of the kino- of Portu-al, in the year 1 747, born about a. n. 1 506. He wj^^ educated

CO, Sitd on Xavier^'th; dignity and title at Paris, where gnat.ns Wola found

TpMv of the Indies? See Letlres him. teachn,.^ witli reputat...... and per-
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o-enius In no ordinary degree, and a very high degree of activity,

he proceeded to the Portuguese East Indies, in the year 1542,

and in a few years filled no small part both of the continent and

the islands with a knowledge of the Christian religion, or rather,

of the Komish. Thence he proceeded, in the year 1549, to Japan,

and with great celerity, laid the foundation of that very nume-

rous body of Christians, which flourished for many years in

that extensive empire. Afterwards, when attempting a mission

to China, and already in sight of that powerful kingdom, he

closed his life at the island of Sancian, in the year 1552.^ After

his death, other missionaries of the order of Jesuits entered

China; among whom the most distinguished was Matthew

Ricci, an Italian ; who so conciliated the favour of some of the

chief men, and even of the emperor, by his great skill in mathe-

matics, that he obtained, for himself and companions, liberty to

explain the doctrines of Christianity to the people.^ He, there-

fore, may justly be considered as the founder and chief author

of the numerous body in China, which still worships Christ,

though harassed and disquieted by various calamities.^

Jesuits. In 1540, the king of Poi-tugal

requested some members of that society

to be sent to his capital. Xavier and
Simon Rodriguez were sent the next

year : and ii-om Lisbon, Xavier toolc ship,

in 1541, for the East Indies, with the

commission of papal legate and mission-

ary. He arrived at Goa, in 1542, and
labom-ed with success in converting the

natives, and reforming the lives of the

Portuguese, for about seven years.

During this period he travelled exten-

sively in Hindostan, twice visited the

pearl fishery on the coast of Ceylon, and
made repeated and extensive voyages
among the islands to the cast of the bay
of Bengal. At length, in 1 549, he went
to Japan, and there spent two years and
a hulti with no great success as a mis-
sionary. He then retiu-ned to Goa ; and
immediately prepared for a mission to

China. He anived on the Chinese
coast, in the autumn of 1552, fell sick

of a fever, and there expired. His re-

mains were aftcnvards removed to Goa,
and tlicrc interred. His Ufe was written
by the Jesuit Horatius Tursellimis, in
\i. books, Rome, 1594, 12mo. See
Schrocckh's Kirchengesch. seit der Reform.
vol. iii. p. 652, &c. 7V.]

" See the -writers referred to by Jo.
Alb. Fabiieius, in his Lux Evangdii Mi

orbi exoriens, cap. xxxix. p. 677, &c.
Add, Jos. Fran. Lafitau's Histoire des

Decouvertes et Conquetes des Portugais

dans le Nouveau Monde, torn. iii. p. 419.

424, torn. iv. p. 63. 102, &c. Histoire

de la Compagnie de Jesus, torn. i. p. 92,

&c.
' Jo. Babpt. du Halde's Description de

VEmpire de la Chine, tom. iii. p. 84, &c.

ed. in Holland.
' That certain Dominicans had gone

into China before Ricci, is certain. See
Lcquien's Oriens Christianus, tom. iii. p.

1354. But these had eii'ected nothing

of importance. [Three Italian Jesuits,

Mattliew Ricci of Macerata in Ancona,
Pasio of Bologna, and Roger a Neapo-
litan, after devoting some years to the

acquisition of the Chinese language in

India, were by Alexander Viuignano,
superintendent of the Jesuits' mission at

Macao, in tlie year 1582, attached to an
embassy sent to a governor in Cliina.

Ricci was acute, learned, modest, of

Avinning address, persevering and active.

His knowledge of mathematics recom-
mended him to the Chinese. He exhi-

bited a map of the world, with which
they were much taken. Connecting
liiniself with the Bonzes, or idolatrous

l)ncsts, he assumed their dress and
manners, and studied under their guid-
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§ 4. Those who had withdrawn themselves from the juris-

diction of the pontiffs, possessing no territories beyond the
bounds of Europe, could attempt scarcely any thinti; for the ex-
tension of the empire of Christ. Yet we are inf(jrmed, that
in the year 1556, fourteen missionaries were sent from Geneva
to convert the Americnns to Christ.^ But by whom they were
sent, and what success attended them, is uncertain. The
English, moreover, who near the close of the century sent out
colonies to North America, planted there the religion which
they themselves professed; and as these Englisli (.-ulnnic's

afterwards increased and gathered strength, tliey caused their

religion to make progress among the fierce and savage tribes

of those regions. I pass over the efforts of the Swedes for the

conversion of the Finns and Laplanders, no small part of whom
were still addicted to the absurd and impious rites of their pro-

genitors.

§ 5. There was no pul)lic persecution of Christianity in this

century. For those mistake the views and policy of the Ma-
humedans, who suppose that the Turks waged war upon the

Christians, in this age, for the sake of promoting their religion

in opposition to that of Christ. But private enemies, both to

all religion, and especially to the Christian, as many have re-

presented, wei'e lurking here and tliere in different parts of

Europe ; and they instilled their ne(\irious dogmas, both orallv

jince seven years. He then assumed tlie ami translations of comments on tlic

garb of a Chinese man of letters ; and Scripture, and even the ;.'nat Siimmn of

wrote tracts on the Clu'istian rehj,non, Thomas A(iiiinas. Tlicy pithered tlic

and particularly a catechism. Many foundling's, witli wliich China alKiuinlcd,

persons of rank put themselves under and bronijlit them up Christians. Hicci's

his instiiiction, and he at length gathered two companions Pasio and Hoger. were

a congregation of Christians. After early recalled ; Init when he U-gan to Ik.-

twenty years' labour, he gained access successful, as.sistants were sent to him,

to the emperor; to whom he presented who continued to laUmr after his de-

pictures of Christ and the virgin [Mary, cease, wliieh tixik place in the year 161(i.

and a clock ; and obtained liberty to visit See Scliroeekh's KirchciKjcsc/i. scit clcr

the palace, with his associates, at plea- Reform, vol. iii. p. 677, vtc. Jr.]

sure. He now made converts very fast, ° Bencd. I'ictet's Orutio de Trvphttis

from all ranks of the people. Siu, one of C/iristi ; in his Oratt. \k )7l). I have no

the princip;U mandarins, and liis grand- doubt, that the celebrated admiral Coligni

daughter, Candida, with her hnsl)and, wiis the man, who sent for these Ctenevan

became converts; and themselves built teachers to come to him into France,

thirtv churches, in the provinces wlicre For tliat excellent man, in the year 15.').'),

they lived ; and :issisted the missionaries projected the sending of a colony of yr\>-

to procure the erection of ninety more, testants to Brazil and Americji. Sec

besides forty chapels for prayer, in ano- Charlevoix's Hisloire de la \ouveUe

ther province. Tliey also caused nu- France, tom. i. ]>. 22. &c. [and Timunus,

merous religious tracts to be printed, Iliatoria G'tiundis, lib. xvi. 7>.]
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and in books, into the minds of the credulous. In this miserable

class are reckoned several of the peripatetic philosophers who
illumined Italy ; in particular, Peter Pomponatias ; and besides

these, among the French, John Bodin, Francis Bahelais, Michael

de Montague^ Bonaventure des Perieres, Stephen Dolet, and Peter

Charron; among the Italians, the sovereign pontiff, Leo X.,

Peter Bemhus, Angelas Politianus, Jordan Brunus, and Bernardin

Ochin ; among the Germans, Theophrastus Paracelsus, Nicholas

Taurellus, and others.' Nay, some tell us, that in certain parts

' The reader may consult Jac. Fi'ed.

lleimmann's Hist. Atheisini et Atheorum,

Hildcsh. 1725, 8vo. Jo. Fran. BuddiEus

Theses de Atheimio et Superstitione, cap.

i. Peter Bayle's Dictionnaire Histor. et

Crit. in various articles ; and others.

[Pomponatius was born at Mantua in

14G-2, taught philosophy at Padua and
Bologna, and died about a. d. 1526. In

a treatise on the immortality of the soul,

he denied that reason could decide the

question ; and maintained that it was
purely a doctrine of faith, resting on the

authority of revelation. In a treatise on
incantations, he denied the agency of de-

mons in producing strange occuiTcnces
;

and explained the efficacy of relics, &c.
by the influence of the imagination. In
a tract on fate, ft-ce-will, and predestina-

tion, he declared himself utterly unable,

satisfactorily, to solve the difficulties of

the subject ; commented on the usual

explanations; showed their insufficiency;

and wished others to investigate the

subject more fully. At the same time
he pronounced the stoic and the Chris-
tian exposition of the subject the most
plausible ; and submitted himself to the

authority of the church. Many account
him an atheist ; and the inquisition con-
demned his principles. Sec Bayle's

Dictionnaire, art. Pomponace; and Stiiud-

lin's Gescfi. der Moralphilosophie, p. 584.— John Bodin was a French jm-ist, cbn-
lian, and man of letters ; and died a. d.

1590, aged 67. His works were nume-
rous, consisting of translations of the
l^atiu classics, law and political \\Titings;

and an unprinted dialogue between a ca-
tholic, a Lutheran, an indiff'erantist, a
naturalist, a reformed, a Jew, and a
Turk, on the subject of religion. He
here appears a free-thinker. See Bayle,
I.e. art. Bodin.— Rabelais was a great
^vit, and a distinguished burlesque writer.
Born about the year 1500, he became a

Cordelier, led a scandalous life, became
a Benedictine, forsook the monastic life

in 1530, and studied physic ; was employ-
ed as a physician, and librarian, by car-

dinal du Bellay ; went to Eome, return-

ed, and was curate of Meudon, from the

year 1545, till his death in 1553. His
works, consisting of his Pantagrucl and
Gargantua, are comic satires, full of the

biu'lesque ; and were printed in 5 vols.

8vo. Amsterd. 1715; and 3 vols. 4to,

ibid. 1741. His satire on the monks ex-

cited their enmity, and caused him trou-

ble. But he does not appear to have
been in speculation a deist, or a heretic

;

though his piety may be justly questioned.— Montague was a French nobleman,
born in 1533, well educated in the clas-

sics at Bordeaux ; succeeded to the

lordship of Montague in Perigord, and
to the mayoralty of Bourdeaux, where
he ended his life, a.d. 1592. His great

work is his Essays, often printed in 3

vols. 4to, and 6 vols. 12mo. He there

appears to be sceptical m regard to sci-

entific or philosophical morals ; but he
was a firm believer in revelation, which
he regarded as man's only safe guide.

See Staudlin, 1. c. p. 606, &c.— Des Pe-
rieres was valet de chambre to Margaret,

queen of Navarre, and was a wit and a
poet. A volume of his French poems
was published after his death, which
was ill 1544. Previous to his death, he
published in French a jirctended trans-

lation of a Latin work, entitled, Cymbalum
Mundi, which consists of four dialogues,

not Aery chaste, ridiculing the pagan su-

perstitions in the manner of Lucian.

See Bayle, 1. c. art. Perieres.— Dolet was
a man of learning, though indiscreet and
much involved in controversies. After

various changes, he became a printer

and a bookseller at Lyons ; and haAing
avowed lax sentiments in religion, he
was seized by the inquisition, and burnt.
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of France and Italy, there were schools opened, IVoni which
issued swarms of such monsters. And no one who is well

upon the charge of atheism, a. d. 1546,
at the age of 37. What his religious

opinions were, it is not easy to state.

He professed to be a Lutheran. See
Bayle, 1. c. art. Dolet, and Kces's Ci/clo-

pcedia.— Peter Chan'on wixs born at
Paris, in 1541, studied and practised law
several years, and tlien became a catho-
lic preacher in very high estimation for

his pvilpit talents. He died at I'aris, a.d.

1603. He was a philosophical divine,

bold and sceptical. He did not discard
revelation, yet relied mure upon natural

religion. His most noted work w;u» De
la Sagesse, in three books ; first printed

at Bordeaux, in 1601. See Bayle, 1. c.

art. Charron; and Stiiudlin, 1. c. p. 612,
&c.—Leo X. was a man of pleasure, and
gave no evidence of genuine piety. Du
Plessis, and other protestants, have re-

ported I'emarks, said to have been made
by hun in his ungniardcd moments, im-
plying, that ho considered the Christian

rehgion a fable, thougli a profitable one
;

that he doubted the immortality of the

soul, &c. See Bayle, 1. c. art. Leo X.,

note (L) p. 83.— Bembus was secretaiy

to Leo X., a man of letters, a fixcetious

companion, a poet, and historian. He
also is reported to have spoken ecjui-

vocally of a future state, and to have
despised Paul's epistles, on account of

their unpolished style. See Bayle, 1. c.

art. Scmbiis and art. Melancthon, note

(P).—-Pohtian was a learned classic scho-

lar in the preceding century, and is re-

ported to have said that he never read

the Bible but once, and he considered

that a loss of time. He was also reported

to have given the preference to Pindar's

poems before those of David. On these

rumours he has been classed among free-

thinkers. See Bayle, 1. c. art. Politicn.—
Jordan Bruiuis was a Neapolitan free-

thinker. He attacked the Aristotelian

philosophy, and denied many of the j)lain

truths of revelation. Driven from Italy

for his impieties, he travelled and re-

sided in Germany. France, and England;

and returning ty Italy, lie was committed

to the flames in the year 16t)0. See

Bayle, art. Brunus.— Bernardin Ochin

was an Italian, horn in 1487, at Sienna.

He early became a Franciscan, first of

the class called Cordeliers, and then a

Capuchin, of which last order he was

the generiil from .v-d. 1537—1542. He

was "now a ver}' austere monk, and a
distinguished i)reac!ier. But in tiie year
1541, meeting with John Valdes, a Spa-
nish civilian, who had accomjmiiieil

Charles V. to Geniuiny, and there im-
bibed Lutheran sentiments, Ochin was
converted to the same faith. Tiie eliaiige

in his views soon became known ; anil

he was sunnnoned to Rome to ;iive ac-

count of himself. On his way thitiier,

he met witii Peter Miulyr, a man of
kindred views, and they both agree<l to

flee beyond the reach of the pajial power.
They went first to Geneva, and tlience

to Augsburg, where Ochin publislad a
volume of sermons, married, and live<l

from 1542 till 1547. From Augsburg
both Ochin and Martyr were invited into

England by archbishop Cranniur, and
were employed in refonning that country-.

But on the accession of iiueen Mary, in

1553, they were obliged to unit Kn;:land.

Ochin returned to Stnu-burg, and in

1555 went to Bale, and hence to Zurich,

where he became pastor to a congrega-

tion of Italian protestants till 1563. lie

now published a volume of dialogues, in

one of which he rei)resentcd jioly^'aniy

as lawful, in certain cases, and advanced

some other opinions which gave offence.

The magistrates of Zurich banished iiiin

from the canton. He retired to IJiile

in mid winter, and being refused an asy-

lum there, he travelled with his family

to Poland, where he met the like n.'ie))-

tion, and set out for Moravia; on iiis

way, he and family were taken sick, two

sons and a daughter died, he recovered

so far as to pursue liis journey, but died

three weeks alter at Slawkaw, a. i>. 1564,

aged 77. He is said to have impu;rueil

the doctrine of the Trinity, and the Anti-

trinitariaus claim him as one of ilieir

sect. His works were all written in Ita-

lian, and consisted of si.\ volumes of

Sermons, Commentaries on the Epistles

to the Romans and Galatians. a Treatise

on the Loril's Siipj>er. anotiier on I'ri'-

destination and Free-will. &c. Sec Iliiyle,

1. c. art. 0(7iin.— Thco]ihr.».>tus. or jis iio

called himself, Philipims Aun'ohis Tlieo-

phrastus Paracelsus IJombiustus von Ilo-

heidieim, was a vain,unieanied,but inge-

nious alchymist, jiiiysician, and philo-

sopher of Switzerlaml. I>orii in 1493.

He travelled much, was a .-hort time

professor of physic at Bale, and died at
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acquainted with the state of those times will reject these state-

ments in the gross ; for all the persons that are charged ex-

pressly with so great a crime cannot be acquitted altogether.

Yet, if the subject be examined by impartial and competent

judges, it will appear that many individuals were unjustly im-

peached, and others merited only a slighter stigma.

§ 6. That all the arts and sciences were in this age advanced

to a higher degree of perfection, by the ingenuity and zeal of

eminent men, no one needs to be informed. From this happy

revival of general learning, the whole Christian population of

Europe derived very great advantages to themselves, and after-

wards imparted advantages to other nations, even to the

remotest parts of the world. Princes and states perceiving

the vast utility of the advancing state of knowledge, were every

where at much expense and pains to found and protect learned

associations and institutions, to foster and encourage genius

and talent, and to provide honours and rewards for literary and

scientific men. From this time onward, that salutary rule

took effect, which still prevails among the larger and better

part of the Christian community, of excluding all ignorant and

illiterate persons from the sacred office and Its functions. Yet

the old contest between piety and learning did not cease ; for

extensively, both among the adherents to the Roman pontlif

and among his foes, there were persons,— good men perhaps,

but not duly considerate,—who contended more zealously than

evei*, that religion and piety could not possibly live, and be

vigorous, unless all human learning and philosophy were

separated from it, and the holy simplicity of the early ages

restored.

§ 7. The first rank among the learned of that age was held

by those who devoted themselves to editing, correcting, and ex-

plaining the ancient Greek and Latin authors, to the study of

Saltsbvirgh in 1541. He was the father universities; and wishing to free himself

of the sect of Theosophists, a sort of fi-om the tyranny of the Stagirite, he
mystics, who pretended to derive all ventured as a man of indejDendence to

then- knowledge of nature immediately correct some of Aristotle's opinions con-
from God. See Rees's Cychpadia and cerning God, providence, the human
Hdivocckh'sKirchengesch.seitder lieform, soul, &c. He thus became embroiled
vol. iii.

J). 145, &c.— Taiu-ellus (CEch- with the friends of Aristotle as his op-
sleiii), a philosopher and physician of posers, and was suspected of atheism.

M(;n>pelgard, who taught at Bale and But Dr. Femiein has defended him, in

Altorf, lived at a time when Aristotle a Dissert. Apoloyetica. See Schlegel's

reigned with boundless sway in all the note. 7>.]
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antiquities, to the cultivation of both those lanrruagcs, and to
elegant composition, both in prose and verse. Tlicrc still exist
numerous Avorks that are the admiration of the learned, fmm
which it appears that the finest geniuses in all parts of Europe
prosecuted these branches of learning with the greatest ardour,
and even considered the preservation of religion and eivll

institutions, and the very life of all solid learning, to depend on
these studies. And though some of them might go too far in

this thing, yet no candid man will deny that the prosecution

of these studies first opened the way fur the improvement <jf

the minds of men, and rescued both reason and reliirion from
bondage.

§ 8. Those who devoted themselves principally to the study

and improvement of philosophy, were indeed less numerous
than the lovers of elegant literature ; yet they formed a body

neither small nor contemptil)le. They were divided into two

classes. The one laboured to investigate the nature and truth

of things by contemplation or speculation; the other recurreil

also to experiments. The former either followed after their

guides and masters, or they struck out new paths by their own

ingenuity and efforts. Those who followed masters either fixed

their eye on Plato, to whom many now, especially in Italy, gave

the preference, or they followed Aristutle. The professed fol-

lowers of Aristotle, again, were greatly divided among them-

selves. For, Avhilc many of them wished to preserve the old

method of philosophizing, which was falsely called the peri-

patetic by the doctors that still reigned in the schools, others

wished to have Aristotle taught pure and uncontaminated, that

is, they wished to have his works themselves brought forward

and explained to the youth. Different from both were those who

thought that the marrow should be extracted from the lucubra-

tions o^ Aristotle, iUumined with the light of elegant literature

corrected by the dictates of sound reason and correct theology,

and thus be exhibited in separate treatises. At the head of this

last class of peripatetics was our Philip Melaucthon. Among

those discarding the dogmas of the ancients, and piiilosophi/.lng

freely, were Jerome Cardanus, Bernhard Tvlesius, and Thomas

Campanella ; men of great and splendid genius, yet too much

devoted to the fictions and visions of their own fancies. To

these may be added Peter Ramus, an ingenious and acute

Frenchman, who, by publishing a new art of reasoning, opposed

VOL. in. K
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to that of Aristotle, and better accommodated to the use of

orators, excited great commotion and clamour. From nature

itself, by means of experiments, critical observation, and the

application of fire to develope the primary elements of bodies,

Theoplirastus Paracelsus endeavoured to discover and demon-

strate latent truths. And his example was so alluring to many,

that a new sect of philosophers soon rose up, who assumed the

names of Fire Philosophers and Theosophists, and who, attribut-

ing very little to human reason and reflection, ascribed every

thing to experience and Divine illumination.^

§ 9. These efforts and this emulation among men of genius,

besides proving highly beneficial in many other respects, re-

medied every where among Christians, though they did not

entirely cure, that barbarous, uncouth, and vile method of

treating religious subjects, which had prevailed in the preceding

centuries. The Holy Scriptures, which had been either wholly

neglected, or interpreted very unsuitably, now held a far more
conspicuous place in the discussions and the writings of theo-

logians ; the sense and the language of the books were more
carefully investigated ; the subjects were far more justly and
lucidly analyzed ; and the dry and insipid style which the old

schools admired, was exploded by all the better informed. These
improvements were not indeed carried so far that nothing was
left for succeeding ages to correct and amend ; much remained
that was imperfect. Yet he must be ungrateful to the men of

that age, or a very incompetent judge, who shall deny that they
laid the foundation of all those excellences by which the theo-

logians of subsequent times have distinguished themselves above
those of the former ao;es.

§ 10. Hence the true nature and genius of the Christian

religion, which even the best and most learned had not before

sufficiently understood, were placed in a clearer light, and drawn
forth as it Avere out of a well. There is indeed error enough still

existing every where : yet even those Christian comnumities at

tins day, whose errors are the greatest and most numerous, have
not such crude and inconsistent views of the nature and design
of Christianity, and of the duties and obligations of Christians,
as were formerly entertained even by such as claimed to be

'' Tor the elucidation of these matters, liere only summarily toueh upon the sub-
James Brucker's ?listorkt Pliilosophue jeet.
Critica will be found very useful. We
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rulers of tlic chiircli uiul cliief among Its tcachtTs. This im-
proved state of religion, moreover, had great inHuencc in correct-

ing and softening the manners of many nations that were before

coarse, unpolished, and rude. For although it Is not to he
denied that other causes also contributed to Introduce uraduallv,

and to establish that milder and more cultivated state of society

which has prevailed In most countries of Europe since the times

of Luther; yet it is very clear that religious discussions, and

the better knowledge of many doctrines and duties to which

they gave rise, have contributed very much to eradicate Irom

the minds of men their former ferocity of character. Nor shall

Ave go wide of the truth while we add, tliat since that time,

genuine piety likewise has had more friends and cultivator.-^,

though they have always and every where been ovcrwhchncd

by the multitude of the ungodly.

ij 2



SECTION III.

TOE PARTICULAPv HISTOllY OF THE CHURCn.

PART I.

THE HISTOKY OF THE ANCIENT CHURCHES.

CHAPTER I.

THE HISTOllY OF THE ROMISH OR LATIN CHURCH.

§ 1. The Roman pontiff and his election.—§ 2. His power circnmscribed.—§ 3.

Disagreement respecting it.—§ 4. Diminution of the Romish church.—§ 5. Plans

of the pontiffs for remedying this evil. Missions.—§ 6. The Egv^Dtians and
Armenians.—§ 7, 8. Nestorians, Indians.—§ 9. Internal state of the Romish
church regulated and fixed.—§ 10. Loyola, the founder of the Jesuits.—§ 11.

Natui'c and character of this order.—§ 12. Its zeal for the pontiffs.—§ 13. The
Roman pontiffs.—§ 14. The clergy.—§ 15. Their lives.—§ 16. The monks. Old
orders reformed.—§ 17, 18. New orders.—§ 19. The state of learning.—§ 20.

Philosopliy.—§ 21. Theological \vi"iters.—§ 22. Principles of theRomisli religion.

—§ 23. The council of Trent.—§ 24. Substance of the Roman faith.—§ 25. Exe--

getic theology.—§ 26. Interpreters of scripture.—§ 27. Dogmatic theology.

—

§ 28. Practical theology.—§ 29. Polemic theology.— § 30. Controversies in the

Romish church.—§ 31. Their greater controversies.—§ 32. First controversy.

—

§ 33. The second.—§ 34. The third.—§ 35. The fourth.—§ 36. The fifth.—§ 37.

The sixth.—§ 38. Controversy with ^licliacl Baius.—§ 39. Controversy with the

Jesuits, Less and Ilamel.—§ 40. Moliuist controversy.—§ 41. Congregations on
the aids.—§ 42. Ceremonies and rites.

§ 1. The Romish or Latin Church is a community extending

very widely over the v;orld, the whole of which is subject to the

single bishop of Pome ; who claims to be hereditary successor

to the office and to all the prerogatives of St. Peter, prince of

the apostles, the supreme bishop of the Christian church uni-

versal, finally the legate and vicegerent of Jesus Christ. This
mighty prelate is chosen, at this day, by a select number of the

Roman clergy ; namely, six bishops in the vicinage of Rome,
fifty rectors or presbf/ters of churches in Pome, and fourteen

overseers or deacons of Roman hospitals or deaconries ; all of
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whom are called by the ancient apijcllution of cardinah.

These cardinals, when tleliberating upon the choice of a new
pontiff, are shut up in a kind of prison, which is called the

conclave, that they may the more expeditiously bring the dif-

ficult business to a close. No one, who is not a member of

the college of cardinals, and also a native Italian, can be made
head of the Church ; nor can all those cardinals who arc

Italians.' Some are excluded on account of their birth-jilacc,

others on account of their course of life, and others for other

causes. Moreover, the Iloman emperors-, and the kings of

France and Spain, have acquired, either legally or by custom,

the right of excl tiding those whom they disapprove, from the

list of candidates for this high office. Hence there are very

few, in the great body of cardinals, Avho are papahle, as the

common phrase is, that is, so born and of such characteristics,

that the august functions of a j)ope can fall to their lot.

' The reader may consult Jo. Fred.

Mayer's Comment, de Kkctione Pontif.

JRoman. Hamb. 1091, 4to. The Cere-

moniule Electionis et Coronationis Puntificls

Romania Avas not long since published

by Jo. Gerh. Meuschen, Franef. 1732,

4to. [To be eligible, 1st. A man must

be of mature age ; for the electors then

hope, that their turn may come to be

elected. Besides, a po])e 50 or more

years old, Avill be more likely to nile dis-

creetly and sagaciously. 2(lh'. He must

be an Italian ; for a foreigner miglit re-

move the papal residence out of the

country. 3dly. He must not be tiie

subject of any distinguished prince, but

must be a native subject of tlie holy see ;

for otherwise he miglit promote the in-

terests of his hereditary ])rinee, to tlie

injury of the holy see. 4thly. Monks
are not readily pi-efciTcd, lest tliey

should confer too many i)ri\ileges on

their own order. .5thly. Nor ai-e those

who have been ministers of state, am-

bassadors, or pensioners of distinguished

princes. 6thly. Nor such as have been

much engaged in political affairs. Tthly.

No one who has numerous relatives, es-

pecially pour ones ; on whom he might

exhaust the apostolical treasury. From

these causes, the choice generally falls,

at the ])resent day, upon cither Karncd

or devout popes.—There are f.nn- me-

thods of choosing a po]>e. I. Bi/ scrit-

tiiif/; that is, by ball.it. A golden cup

is "placed on the altar, into which each

It

cardinal casts a sealed vote ; and to make
out a choice, one man must ordinarily

have the suHVages of two-thirds of the

cardinals. H. Bi/acccxs. This method
is resorted to, when a candiilate has

many votes, but not enough to consti-

tute a choice, and a trial is made to bring

some of the other cardinals to ticcak to

his election. It is proiK-rly a new scni-

tiny, though the ballots are of a dilllrent

fomi. III. B>/ cuiiipnimiiie; that is, when

the conclave continues long, and the

cardinals cannot agree, they tmnsfer the

election to two or three cardinals, and

agree to abide by their choice. IV. 7///

inspiration. Wlien the cardinals lia\c

become weary of their lung conlineim-nt,

sometimes due or more of them will cla-

morously aimounce an individual as ix'po,

and the party in his favour, Ining pre-

viously apprised of the mcjisun-, j<in in

the outcry, till the cardinals in (.pj><>si.

tion, through fear, join in the general

clamour. A pope thus eliuscn by //cyii-

ration is particularly revcntl by the Ita-

hans, notwithstanding tlieir Ulicf, tliut

there can be no election l>y insjiinuion,

unless the canlinals have pn-viou.«ily \<c-

haved foolishly. 5r/i/.— Sec also Hccs'

Cin'l«p<r(li(i, art. Conclave : and tlie (\re-

riwniul of the election of a iH.ulitl", niti-

lied by Gregory XV., a. i>. 1022, in the

Bulliirium M,ujnum,Xom. iii. p. 454—465.

Tr.]
« [German. TV.]
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§ 2. The Roman pontiff does not enjoy a power which has

no limitations or restraints. For, whatever he decrees in the

sacred republic, he must decree in accordance with the advice

of the hrethren, that is, of the cardinals, who are his ministers

of state and counsellors. In questions of a religious nature,

likewise, and in theological controversies, he must take the

opinion and judgment of theologians. The minor matters of

business, moreover, are distributed into several species, and

committed to the management and trust of certain boards of

commissioners, called Congregations, over which one or more

cardinals preside.^ What these boards deem salutary, or right,

is ordinarily approved by the pontiff; and must be approved

unless there are very cogent reasons for the contrary. From

' The court of Rome is minutely

described by Jac. Aymon, in a boolv en-

titled, Tableau de la Cour de Home, Hague,

1707, 8vo : and by Jerome Limadoro,

Relation de la Cour de Rome, et des Cere-

rnonies qui s'lj observent, which (translated

from the Italian into French) Jo. Bapt.

Labat has subjoined to his travels in

Spain and Italy ; Voyages en Espagne

et Italie, torn. viii. p. 105, &c. On the

Eomish congregations or colleges, be-

sides Dorotheus Ascianus, {De Montibus

rictatis Romanis, p. 510, &c.) Hnnold
Pletten])urg has a particular treatise,

Notitia Tribimulium et Congregationum

Curia Romance, Ilildesh. 1693, 8vo.

—

[The congregations are properly boards

of commissioners, meeting at stated

times, with full and definitive powers
within certain limits, to decide summa-
rily all controversies, and to control and
manage all business that falls witliin then

respective provinces. They have their

own secretaries, keep records of their

proceedings, may send for persons and
papers, call on professional and learned

men for their opinions, and are bound,
in certain cases, to consult the pontitF

before they come to a decision. The
number, and tlic specific duties, of the

several congregations, vary from time to

time, as the pope and his council see fit

to ordain. Besides these permanent
congregations, others are created for

special occasions, and expire when their

business is closed. Sixtus V., in the year
1587, established fifteen permanent con-
gregations, composed, most of them, of
five cardinals each ; and none of them of
less than three. They -were, I. The

congi'egation of the holy inquisition ; the

supreme inquisitorial tribunal for all

Christendom. In this the pope presided

in person. II. The congregation on
letters of grace, dispensations, &c. III.

The congregation on the erection, union,

and dismemberment of churches, bishop-

rics, &c. IV. The congregation for

supplying the ecclesiastical states with
corn, and preventing scarcity. V. The
congregation on sacred rites and cere-

monies. VI. The congregation for pro-

viding and regulating a papal fleet, to

consist of ten ships. VII. The congre-

gation of the Index of prohibited books.

VIII. The congregation for interpreting

and executing the decrees of the council

of Trent, except as to the articles of faith.

IX. The congregation for relief, in cases

of oppression in the ecclesiastical states.

X. The congregation on the university

of Rome ; with a general inspection

of all Roman Catholic seminaries. XI.
The congregation on the diflerent orders

of monks. XII. The congregation to

attend to the applications of bishops and
other jn-elates. XIII. The congregation
on the roads, bridges, and aqiieducts of

the Romish territoiy. XIV. The con-

gregation for supei'intending the Vatican
printing establishment. XV. The con-
gregation on the applications of all citizens

of the ecclesiastical states, in civil and
crmunal matters. See the ordinance es-

tablishing these several congregations,

in the Bullarimn Magnum, tom. ii. p.

677, &c. Considerable alterations were
afterwards made, as to the number,
duties, and po^^•ers of the Romish con-
gregations. 7V.]
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such a constitution of the sacred repuWic, many thin^rs nuist

often take place, far otherwise than would meet the wishes of

the pontiff; nor are those well informed as to the management
of affairs at Home, who suppose that he who presides there is

the cause of all the evils, all the faults, all the contests and

commotions that occur there.'

§ 3. Respecting the powers and prerogatives of this spiritual

monai'chy, however, its own citizens disagree vciy much. And
hence the authority of the Romish prelate and of his legates, is

not the same in all countries : but in some it is more circum-

scribed and limited, in others more extensive and uncontrolled.

The pontiff himself, indeed, lays claim to the highest supremacy

which his courtiers and friends abet him in di)iiig; for he con-

tends, not only that all spiritual power and majesty reside pri-

marily in him alone, and are transmitted, in certain portions,

from him to the inferior prelates, but also that his decisions, made

from the chair, are correct beyond even the susi)iciun of error.

On the contrary, very many, of whom the French are the most

distinguished, maintain, that a portion of spiritual jurisdiction,

emanating immediately from Jcsiis Clin'sf, is possessed by each

individual bishop, and that the whole resides in the pastors

collectively, or in ecclesiastical councils duly called ;
while the

pontiff, separately from the body of the church, is liable to err.

This long controversy may be reduced to this simple question :

Is the Romish prelate the lawgiver of the Church, or only the

quardian and executor of the laws enacted by Christ and by the

Church? Yet there is no prospect that this controversy will

ever terminate, unless there should be a great revolution ;
be-

cause the parties arc not agreed respecting the judge who is to

decide it.^

' Hence originated that imrortant states, yet in this commonwealth -vcTy

.listiS, .?hieh the Freneh an./ othe.-s thing is ealK..! by a ^^^^^^^^^'^^^
M ho liuvc luxd contests with the Roman phostly kn.;r .s calK.l the ,-7- ";/

'

f'T

pontitls very fre-iuentlv make between his nnnistersol state are euUnlmr,/,,/,

h Z«« ;L///r\uul the Hcnish court, his envoys of the
''f

-«
-;^,;;^;

,' »

The court '\s otten severely eensnred, %«f
/'/';''-• -^".'^ '''^"7'

•^'V':;,'"'';
while the pontiff is snared; and that ai^Kstohcil ;n/Hr»«. His rlunrtr} 1.1

S y Fort cV,e,i,,,,, n.^ eon^e- ealle.l .lutaru. ; his In-nrds -f -"'""-

i2n« who ro«.ess ri-d.ts whieli the si.-ners an.l jn.hoatv.res arc m««;rr^W»-.*

^ S-m:J;U in.Vin,J:ph.tandefteet his ^-^-^^^^^J^^s^T:^
many thin-s, witiiont tlie kn-wh-d-e, and the rota ; ami Ins counci lors ol ^«n'<* «"^

!;;";!nst the will of the pontitV. [It may v.\Ma,ul.torsoJ //.,n./«K«ml.lorc-. r-.a).

K 4
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§ 4. The Romish Church lost much of Its ancient splendour

and glory, from the time that the native aspect of the Christian

relioion and church was portrayed and exhibited before the

nations of Europe by the efforts of Luther. For many opulent

countries of Europe withdrew themselves, some of them entirely,

and others in part, from adherence to its laws and institutions

;

and this defection greatly diminished the resources of the Ro-

man pontiffs.'^ IVIoreover, the kings and princes, who did choose

not to abandon the old form of religion, learned from the writ-

ings and discussions of the protestants, much more clearly and

correctly than before, that the pontiffs had set up numberless

claims without any right ; and that, if the pontifical power

should remain such as it was before Luther's time, the civil

governments could not possibly retain their dignity and majesty.

And hence, partly by secret and artful measures, and partly by

open opposition, they every where set bounds to the immoderate

ambition of the pontiffs, who wished to control all things, both

Eobert Bellannin, and numcroiis others,

Avho have written in accordance with the

views of the pontiffs, and whose works
form a huge collection, made by Thomas
Koccaberti. Even among the French,
Matthew Petitdidier lately defended the

pontifical power, in his book Sur V Au-
torite et InfaUlibilite des Pape.i, Luxemb.
1724, 8vo. The arguments commonly
employed, to aup])ort the opinion adopt-

ed by the French clergy and by those

who accord with them, may be best

learned from various writings of Edmund
Richer and Jolin Launoi."

^ [Yet the popes still have very con-

siderable revenues ; notwithstanding
there is no countiy in the world, ^here
more beggars are to be met with, than
in the ecclesiastical states, and while the

apostolical treasury is always very poor :

for, 1st. The pope has many clerical

livmgs at his disposal ; none of which
are readily given away. In panicular,
he disposes of all the livings whose in-

cumbents happen to die at his court

;

and also the livings of those" that die, in

Mliat are called the pontifical months.
2dly. He confirms the election of cathe-
dral chapters by the spiritual founders,
with his bulls of confirmation, which
always cost large sums. 3dly. He d)-a\\s

the amiaies, or the incomes of the first

year of incnnibency, in bishoprics and
archbii^hoprics. 4thly. lie exacts a cer-

tain sum for the badge of spiritual knight-

hood in the Romish church, or from the

pallium or archbishops and bishops. This
is properly a neck cloth, which answers
to the rilibon or garter of secular knight-

hood, and is worn by distinguished pre-

lates, ^ben they say mass, and on the

other solemn occasions. 5thly. There
are certain cases reserved for the popes,
(casus reservati,) in which no father con-
fessor can give absolution or a dispen-

sation, and in which the granting dis-

pensations brings a large revenue to the

popes : for example, in matrimonial
cases, in the relincjuishment of the cle-

rical office, monastic vows, &c. And,
finally, the pope has power to impose
extraordinary payments and contribu-

tions on his clerical subjects, which are

called subsidies. The monks also must
jiay an annual sum to the pope for Lis

protection, which is called the collects.

Thus the po])e is, in reality, an opulent
lord, even since the reformation ; or he
does not lack means for enriching him-
self, notwithstanding his public treasury

is always poor. For the disposal of all

these sums is in his hands ; and he can
let a portion of them flow into his trea-

sury, or he can bestow them on his re-

lations and dependants, or apply them
to establishments that will make his name
immortal. Schl.J
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secular and sacred, according to their own pleasure ; nor luid

the Roman bishop found himself at liberty, as he did in former
times, to take vengeance on this boldness, by excommunications
or a holy war. Even the countries Avhich still acknowledge the
pontiff as the supreme lawgiver of the church, and above the
danger of erring, (commonly called countries of the obedience^)
nevertheless confine his legislative powers within narrow bounds.

§ 5. To repair, In some measure, this very great loss, the
popes have laboured much more earnestly than their predeces-
sors had done, to extend the bounds of their kingdom, out of
Europe, both among the nations not Christian, and among the
Christian sects. In this very Important business, first tlie

Jesuits, and afterwards persons of the other monastic orders,

have been employed. Yet if we except the achievements of
Francis Xavier and his associates. In India, China, and Jajjan,

Avhich have been already noticed, very little that is great and
splendid was accomplished In this century, the arrangements

for this business being not yet perfected. The Portuguese
having opened a passage to the Abyssinlans, who Iblluwcd

the dogmas and the rites of the Monophysitcs, tlicre was
a fine opportunity for attempts to bring that nation under

subjection to the Romish see. Hence, first, Julin Bermudrz,

•was sent to them, decorated with the title o^ /latriarr/i of the

Abyssinlans; and afterwards this mission was connuittcd to

Ignatius Loijola and his associates.^ Various circumstances, and

' TeiTffi obediential. anival at Goa, they found tlint llic

" [Friendly intercourse between the Abyssinian emperor, Clniuliiis, was not

emperor of Abyssinia and the king of disposed to subject Jn's kingdom to llic

Portugal commenced as early as the pontiff. Barretus therefore stayed in

year 1514, when tlic former sent an am- India, where he was a siieeessful niissio-

bassador to the latter. In 1521, the nary till liis death. Ovicihis wi-nt lo

same cmjxior, David, sent an envoy to Abyssinia, with a few eonipaninns, and

the ]iope at Rume who nturncd a very was tliere inijirisoned. Clatich'tis iiad

kind answer. In 1545, Claudius, the son been slain in Imttle, in 1559, and his

of David, applied to John III., king of brother and successor, Adaniiis, wns n

Portugal, to send him several ]jriest3 violent persecutor of tlie Christians.

and artists. The kinga]ijilied to Loyol.i, After twenty yeai-s' laltour in Al)ys.«iinia,

to designate some of his folkiwers for the Oviedus died, a. i>. 1577. His conijm-

entcrprise. Loyola did so ; and the pope nions died one after another, lill, in 1 5'.I7,

ordained John Nonius Bmretus, of Por- Francis Luj'us, the hi.-t of them, ex-

tugal, patriarch of Abyssinia; Andrew pircd, and lelt tiie handful of K< nuiii

Oviedus, a Neapolitan, liishop of Nice

;

catholics without a jiricst. Si-c Nic.

and Melehior Corneriu.s, of Portugal, Gotiignus, J>c AlKts.shwrum Itrlms, ilitjuc

bishop of Ilierapolis; both the latter to ^Uiw])itr J'titrianliis, Jo. Acn. Juiirclo

be coadjutors and successors to Barretus. et Andr. Oi /(</<», I.ugd. 1015, 8vo, and

Ten other Jesuits of inferior rank were Od. Kaynald's AnnuUs EiiUs. on tlic

joined witli them. They all sailed iVom years specified. 7V.]

Portugal in the year 1555 ; but on their
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especially the wars of the nation, which the Abyssinian emperor

hoped to terminate favourably by the aid of the Portuguese,

seemed at first to promise success to the enterprise. But in

process of time it appeared, that the attachment of the Abyssi-

nlans to the principles of their progenitors was too strong to be

eradicated ; Avherefore as the century ended, the Jesuits found

almost evey hope of success ended likewise.^

§ 6. To the Copts or Egyptians, who were closely connected

with the Abyssinians in religion and ecclesiastical customs,

Christopher Roderic, a famous Jesuit, was sent by authority of

Plus IV., in the year 1562. He returned to Rome with nothing

but fair words, although he had laboured to overcome Gabriel,

then the patriarch of Alexandria, with very rich presents and

with subtle arguments.^ But near the close of the century, in

the year 1594, when Clement VIII. was head of the Romish
church, the envoys of the Alexandrian patriarch, whose name
was likewise Gabriel, appeared as suitors at Rome; which

caused very great exultation at the time among the friends of

the Romish court. ^ But this embassy is justly suspected by
ingenuous men, even of the Romish community ; and was pro-

bably conti'ived by the Jesuits, for the purpose of persuading

the Abyssinians, who generally followed the example of the

Alexandrians, to embrace more readily the communion of the

Roman pontiff.^ Nothing certainly occurred afterwards in

' Sec JohTindoira Hisforia ^thiopice

;

has endeavoured to re-establish the cre-

and the notes on that history, ]5assim. dit of tliis embassy, \\'hich Baronius so

^Uch.GcdAcs, Church Hi.ytori/ii/'Ethiopia, cxnltingly extols. But he errs very

p. 120, &c. Henry le Grand's Diss, de much, when he supposes, that only Ri-
hi Conversion des Ahyssins, p. 25, which chard Simon, relying on the fallacious

is the ninth of the Diss, subjoined to testimony of George Dousa, has opposed
JcvomeTioho''s Voi/agc Historiqiie d'Abi/s- it. For Thomas a Jesu, a Carmelite,
sinie ; Matth. Veyss. la Croze, Histoire did so ; lib. vi. De Conversione Omnitan
du Christianisme en Ethiopie,liy.u.

I). 90, Gentnim rrocuranda ; and others have
&e. done so. See jNlich. Geddes, Church

' Franc. SachiniTS, Historia Societ. Histori/ of Ethiopia, ix 231, 2S2. [Who-
Jesv, pt. ii. lib. v., Euseb. Eenaudot, ever reads the documents must be sen-
Historia Patriarchar. Alexandrin. p. sible, that they all bear the marks of
611. And especially, the Histoire de being the composition of one person,
la Compagnie de Mius, torn. ii. p. 314, though they profess to be the letters of
&^' several different persons. The reader

'' The documents of this embassy, will also be surprised to find how per-
cmblazoned with a splendid exordium, fcctly at home the writer seems to be,
are subjoined by Ca\=ar Baronius to the when trumpeting the claims of the pon-
sixth volume of liis Armales Ecchs. p. tiff to universal lordship, and when dc-
707, &c. [p. G!) 1—700,] cd. Antwerp, taihng the affairs of the Eomish church.

•* Euscbms Benaudot, in his Historia 7V.]
Palriarch. Alcimulriii., pp. Gil, G12,
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Egypt, to indicate any partiality of the Copts towards the IJo-

luans,—A j)art of the Arnieniana had hjng manifested a vene-
ration for the Roman pontiti", without however qulttinfr the

institutions and rites of their fathers; of which more will he

said when we come to the history of the Oriental church. A
larger accession Avas anticipated from Scrupion, a man of wealth

and devoted to the llomans, who, though the Armenians had
two patriarchs already, was created third patriarch in the year

1593, in order to free his nation from oppressive delit. JUit he

was soon after sent into exile by the Persian monarch, at the

instigation of the other Armenians; and with him all the de-

lightful anticipations of the llomans came to nothing.'

§ 7. In the year 1551, a great contest arose among the Xes-

torians, or Chaldeans as they are also called, respecting the elec-

tion of a new patriarch ; one party demanding Simmn Jidrmnmas,

and another Suluka. The latter made a journey to Rome, and

was there consecrated in the year 1553, by Julius III., to whom
he swore allegiance. Julius gave to this new patriarch of the

Chaldeans the name o^Jokn, and sent with him, on his return to

his country, several persons well skilled in the Syrian language,

for the purpose of establishing the Romish domini(jn among the

Nestorians. From that time onward, the Nestorians became

s[)llt into two factions, and were often brought into the most

imminent peril, by the opi)Osing interests and contests of their

patriarchs.'^ The Nestorians on the sea-coast of India, who are

commonly called the Christians of St. Thomas, were i-ruelly

harassed by the Portuguese, to induce them to exchange the

religion of their ftithers, which was nmch more simple than

the Roman, for the Romish worship. The consunnnation of

this business was reserved for Alexiiis Meiiezes, archbishop of

Goa; who, near the close of the century, with the aid of tlic

Jesuits, compelled those miserable, reluctant, and nnwiUing

people, by means of amazing severitlci', to come under the

power of the Roman pontilf. These violent jjroccedings of

Menezes and his associates, have met the disapprobation <.f

persons distinguished for wisdom and equity in the liond^h

community.''

^ See the NuuvcaiLv Mimoircs dcs Mis- Orinitalls CIcmnttina-y.iticana tom. iii.

slons (Ic la Compcujnic dc Jesus, dans Ic pt. ii. 1>. clxiv. S^v 1h.-Iuw ni tl.c hist-ry

Levant, torn. iii. p. 132, 133. of the onciuiil cliiiixh.

« Jus. Simon Asscmau's BihUothLxa Matt. Veyss. i:i Crrao, Uistmr,: dn
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§ 8. Most of these missionaries of the Roman pontiff treated

the Christians, Avhom they Avished to overcome, nnkindly and

unreasonably. For they not only required them to give up the

opinions in which they differed from both the Greek and the

Latin churches, and to recognize the bishop of Rome as a law-

o-iver and vicegerent of Christ on the earth, but they also

opposed sentiments that deserved toleration, nay, such as were

sound and consonant to the Scriptures : insisted on the abroga-

tion of customs, rites, and institutions, that had come down

from fonuer times, and were not prejudicial to the truth ; and,

in short, required their entire worship to be conducted after the

Romish fashion. The Roman court, indeed, found at length,

by experience, that such a mode of proceeding was indiscreet,

and unlikely to extend the papal empire. Accordingly, the

great business of missions came gradually to be conducted in a

more Avise and temperate manner; and the missionaries were

directed to make it their sole object to bring these Christians to

become subjects of the pontiff, and to renounce, professedly at

least, such opinions as had been condemned by the ecclesiastical

councils ; while all other things received from their fsithers,

whether doctrines or practices, were to remain inviolate. And
this plan was supported by certain learned divines, who en-

deavoured to prove, though not always successfully and fairly,

that there was but little difference between the doctrines of the

Greek and other Oriental Christians, and those of the Romish

church, provided they were estimated correctly and truly, and

not according to the artificial definitions and subtleties of the

scholastic doctors. This plan of using moderation Avas more

serviceable to the Romish interests than the old plan of severity

;

though far less so than its authors anticipated.

§ 9. In guarding the church's frontiers and strengthening her

internal arrangements against the force and subtlety of adver-

saries, no little pains have been taken at Rome, from the age of

Lullwr. For that most effectual method of subduing heretics

by crusades being impracticable, from the total change in Ro-
mish affairs, nay, rather in those of all Europe, the church could

only be preserved by art and policy. Hence the terrible tri-

l)unals of the bKjnisition, in the countries Avhcre they Avere ad-

Chrislktnisme des I/ules, 1. ii. p. 88, &c. the Malabar Churc/i, Loml. 1694, 8vo.
[Claud. Buclianan's Christian Researches 7>.]
in Asia, p. 85, &c. M. Gcddcs, Hist, of
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mittetl, were fortified and regulated by new provisions. Colleges

were erected here and there, in which young men were trained

by continual practice to the best methods of disputing with the

adversaries of the pope. The ingress into the church of books

that might corrupt the minds of its members, was rendered ex-

tremely difficult, by means of what were called cjcpurf/dtorif mid

'prohibitory indices, drawn up by the most sagacious men. 'J'hc

cultivation of literature was earnestly recommended to the clergy,

and high rewards were held out to those who aspired to pre-

eminence in learning. The young were much more solidly in-

structed in the precepts and first principles of religion than be-

fore ; and many other means for the safety of the church were

adopted. Thus the greatest evils often produce the greatest

benefits. And the advantages arising from these and other

regulations, would not perhaps, quite to the present times, have

been realized by the Komish church, if the heretics had not

boldly invaded and laid waste her territories.

§ 10. As the lloman pontiffs control, defend, and enlarge

their empire, principally by means of the religious orders, whom

various causes join more closely to them than other clergymen

and bishops, it became very necessary, after the unsuccessiul

contest with Luther, that some new society should be esta-

blished, wholly devoted to the pontifical interests, and making it

their great business to recover, if possible, what was lost, to re-

pair what was injured, and to fortify and guard what remained

entire. For the two orders of Mendicants ", by which especially

the pontiffs had governed the church for some centuries, with^

the best effects, had from some several causes lost no small part t)f

their reputation and influence, and therefore could not subserve

the interests of the church as efficiently and successfully as

heretofore. Such a new society as the necessities of the church

demanded, was found in that noted and most powerJ'ul order,

which assumed a name from Jesus, and was commonly called^

the society of the Jesuits ; but by its enemies, the society of

Loyolitcs, or, (from the Spanish name of its founder) the /«i-

ghists.^ The founder of it, Ljnatius Loyola, was a Spanish knight,

1 TThc Dominicans and Franciscans, tl.c-so. the moi^t vuluablo a.-; Kvnonil works,

rj.^-y nrc the followiiis :— //'>'<"•'" SorirUitiM

8 The principal writers concerning the J.m/. to the year Itvr.. in 6 vols. fol. I>y

order of Jesuits, are enumerated hy nieniUTs of the society
:
m/. j.t i. by

CluTstqLr Aug.'Salig. WsU,na A,u>,'s- Nic Oriandinus Antw 1.20. P.. ... ,r

tancc ConfcmonJs, torn! ii. p. 73, &c. [(Jf Fr. Sacclunus, .h.d. It. .... and .v. U
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first a soldier and then a fanatic, an illiterate man, but of an ex-

uberant imagination.^ After various changes, he went to Rome,

the same, Rome, 1649. 1G52. Pt. v. by

Pet. Possiiius and Jos. Juveneius, Rome,

1661 and 1710. Pt. vi. by Jiil. Cordaro,

Rome, 1750. Also, Histoire des Jleli-

gieux de la Conipagnie de Jesus, &c. (by

Pierre Quesne, surnomme Benard, to

A.D. 1572.) ed. 2nd, Utrecht, 1741, 3

vols. 12mo. Histoire gencrale de la

Naissance et des Progres de la Comp. de

Jesus (by Christoph. Coudrette and Louis

Adr. le Paige), 6 vols. 12mo. Amsterd.

1761. 1767. Essay of a New History of

the Order of Jesuits (in German, to

1565), Berlin and Halle, 1769,1770.2

vols. 8vo. General Hist, of the Jesuits

from the rise of the order to the present

time (in Germ.), by Pet. Phil. Wolf, ed.

2nd, Lips., 1803, 4 vols. 8vo. Pragmatic

Hist, of the Order of Jesuits fi'om their

origin to the present time (in Germ.),

by Jo. Chr. Harenberg, Halle, 1760, 2

vols. 4to. The two last ai-e considered

the best summaries. Tr.'\

" Many biographies of Loyola have

been composed by liis followers ; most

of which are rather eulogies of the man,

than simple coiTcct statements of facts.

They transmute common events into

prodigies. [Of this class is Jo. Pet.

Matfei, De Vita et Moribus B. P. Ignatii

Loyolce; Douay, 1561, 12mo. Schl.']

Recently a Frenchman, who calls him-

self Hercules Rasiel de Selve, [an ana-

gram of his real name, Charles le Vier, a

bookseller at the Hague. T/-.] has com-

posed a history of Loyola, with a good

degree of ingenuousness, if we except

his own witty remarks. It is divided

into two parts, and entitled, Histoire de

Vadmirable Dom. Inigo de Guipuscoa

(which is the Spanish name of Ignatius),

Chevalier de la Vierge et Fondateur de la

Monarchie des Inighistes
;
printed at the

Hague, 1736, anil again 1739, 8vo.

—

[Ignatius Loyola was born at the castle

of Loyola, in the district of Guipuscoa,

in Biscay, Spain, a. d. 1491. Trained
up in ignorance and vice, at the court of

Ferdinand and Isabella, he early became
a soldier, and bravely commanded Pam-
peluna, when besieged l)y the French,
in 1521. Here he had his leg broken,

and during a long confinement, amused
himself with reading romances. A Spa-
nish legend of certain saints being put
into iiis hands, led him to renounce the
world, and become a saint. He first

visited the shrine of the holy Virgin at

IMontserrat in Catalonia ; hung his arms
on her altar, and devoted himself to her,

as her knight, March 24th, 1522. He
next went in the garb of a pilgrim to

Manresa, and spent a year among the

poor in the hospital. Here he wrote his

Spiritual Exercises, a book which was
not printed till many years after. He
next set out for the holy land. From
Barcelona he sailed to Italy, obtained

the blessing of the pope, proceeded to

Venice, and embarked for Joppa, where
he arrived in August, and reached Jerir-

salem in Sept. 1523. After satisfying

his curiosity, he returned by Venice and
Genoa to Barcelona, where he com-
menced the study of Latin ; and at the

end of two years, or a.d. 1526, removed
to Alcala, {Complutum,') and commenced
reading philosophy. His strange appear-

ance and manner of life rendered him
suspected, and caused him to be appre-

hended by the Inquisitors. They re-

leased him, however, on condition that

he should not attempt to give religious

instruction till after four years' study.

Unwilling to submit to this restraint, he
went to Salamanca ; and pursuing the

same course there, he was again appre-
hended, and laid under the same re-

stiiction. He therefore went to Paris,

where he arrived Feb. 1528. Here he
lived by begging, spent much time in

giving religious exliortations, and prose-

cuted a course of philosophy and theo-

logy. Several young men of a kindred
spirit (among whom was the celebrated

Francis Xavier, the apostle of the Indies)

united with him in a kind of monastic
association in 1534. At first they were
but seven in number, but they increased

to ten. At length they agreed to leave

Paris, and to meet, in January, 1537, at

Venice. Loyola went to Spain to settle

some affairs, preached tlicre with great

effect, and at the time appointed joined

his associates at Venice. As they pur-
posed to perform a pilgrimage to Jeru-
srdem, they went to Rome to obtain the

papal benediction, and returned to Ve-
nice. But the war with the Turks now
suspended all intercourse with Palestine,

and they could not obtain a passage.
Not to be idle, they dispersed themselves
over the country, and preached every
where. Rome now became their place
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Mild, it is said, was there trained by the instructions and coun-

sels of certain wise and acute men, so that he was enabled

to found such a society as the state of the church then re-

quired.^

§ 11. The Jesuits hold an intermediate place between the

monks and the secular clertjy, and approach nearest to the order

of regular canons. For while they live like monks, secluded

from the multitude, and bound by vows, yet they are exempted

from the most onerous duties of monks, as stated hours of

prayer, and the like ; in order that they may have more time

for the instruction of youth, writing books, guiding the minds

of the religious, and other services necessary to the church. The

whole society is divided into three classes ; namely, the jjro-

Jessed, who live in the houses of the professed ; the scholnstics,

who teach youth in colleges ; and the novices, wiio reside in

houses provided especially for them. The professed, as they

are called, in addition to the three common vows of monks, arc

bound by a fourth, by which they engage before God, that they

many, the Netherlands, France, Aragon,

Castile, the south of Spain, l'urtu','al, ami

Bnvsil, Ethiopia, and the E;ist Indies.

See Bayle, Diet. Hist. Crit. article Liii/olti,

and Sehroeckh's Kirclwrnjesch. seit der

lieform. vol. iii. p. 515, &i'. TV.]

' Not only protcstants, Imt also many
Roman Catholics, and they, men of Icani-

intr and discrimination, deny that Ix)y<>lii

had learning enough to coinpose the

writings ascril)ed to him, or genius enough

to form such a society as originated from

him. On the contnuy, they sjiy, thai

some very wise ami extraonlin^iry nun

guided and controlled his mind ; and that

better eilucated men than he, connxMk-d

the works which iK-ar his name, Soc

Jlieh. Geddes, Mi.\ciHiinti>us Tniclx, vol.

iii. p. 429. Most of his writings urv sup-

posed to have been proiluced by Jo. do

ralanco, his secretary. Sec M. V. hi

Croze, Ilistoire ilu Christ, iCEthmpif, jt.

55. 271. HisSjiiritual Exeniscs {Extr-

citia Spirituiiliii), the Ilcnedictiiu'S sjiy.

were transcrilKd from the work of n

Spanish Benedictine, wh(>se name wjis

Cisneros. Sec Jordan. Vie ile Mr. Im

Croze, p. 83, &c. The const it utiumi of

the society, it is said, were drawn up by

Inline/, and SalnuTon, Icjunu-d men

among his tirst a.v«^ .liates. Sec //«<*»•>«

(leltt ComiHiijnie de Jisus, torn. i. p. 115,

&e.

of rendezvous. "While thus employed,

Ignatius conceived tlie idea of forming

a new and peculiar order of monks. Ilis

companions came into the ]ilan ; and in

1540 they applied to Paul III., who con-

firmed their institution with some limi-

tations, and afterwards, in 1543, without

those limitations. Loyola was chosen

general of the order in 1541. lie re-

sided constantly at Rome, while his

companions spread themselves eveiy

where, labouring to convert Jews and

heretics, to reform the vicious, and in-

spire men with a religious spirit. His

sect increased rapidly ; and among the

new members were three females. But

they gave Loyola so much trouble, that

be "applied to the pope for a decree re-

leasing them from their vow, and or-

daining that the society should never be

cumbered with female meml)ers any

more. After obtaining a continuation

of his order in 1550, from Jidius III., he

wished to resign his generaWiii) over

it ; but his associates would not consent,

:ni(l he remained their general, till his

death, July 3 1 st, 1 55G. He wi\s beatified

by Paul v., .v.d. 1G09, and em-oUed

among the saints by Gregory XV., a. d.

1022. Whenljoyola died, his society con-

sisted of over lo'oo persons ; who possess-

ed about 100 houses and were divided

into twelve provinces, Itiily, Sicily, Ger-
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will Instantly go whithersoever theRoman pontiff shall at any time

bid them ; and they have no revenues, but live, like the 3Iendi-

cants, on the bounties of the pious. The others, and especially

the residents in the colleges, have very ample possessions, and

must afford assistance, Avhen necessary, to the "professed. If

compared with the other classes, the professed are few in num-
ber ; and are, generally, men of prudence, skilful in business,

of much experience, learned— in a word, true and perfect

Jesuits. The others are Jesuits only in a looser sense of the

term ; and are rather associates of the Jesuits, than real Jesuits.

The mysteries of the society are imparted only to a few even of

the professed, aged men, of long experience, and of the most

tried characters : the rest are entirely ignorant of them,^

§ 12. The Komish church, since the time it lost dominion

over so many nations, owes more to this single society, than to

all its other ministers and resources. This being spread in a

short time over the greater part of the world, every where con-

firmed the wavering nations and restrained the progress of

sectarians : it gathered into the Romish church a great multi-

tude of worshippers among barbarous and most distant nations

^ [The general of the order held his

office for life, iinder certain limitations
;

was to reside constantly at Rome ; and
had a select council to advise him, and
to execute his orders. His autliority

over the whole order, and every person,

business, and thing, connected with it,

was absolute ; nor was he accountable to

any earthly superior, except tlie pope.

Over each province was a provincial,

wliose power was equally despotic over

his portion of the society. He visited

and inspected all the houses of his pro-

vince, required regular monthly returns

to be made to him from every section

of the province, of all tliat was transacted,

learned, or contemplated ; and then

made returns every three mouths to the

general. Every person belonging to the

order was continually inspected, and
trained to impHcit obedience, secrecy,

and fidelity to the order. The whole
society was like a regular army, com-
pletely oflicei'ed, trained to service, and
governed by the will of one man, who
stood at the pope's right hand. Sec the

constitution of the society, as published
by liospinian, Historia Jesuistica, lib. i.

c. 4, &c. The secret instnictions to the
]irovinciaLs, and to subordinate organs

and members of the society, Avere totally

unknown, for the most part, to any per-

sons, except those to whom they wei'e

addressed. The general rules and arti-

fices, by which individuals were to insi-

nuate themselves eveiy where, and ob-
tain for the society dominion and control

over all persons and transactions, were
also among the mysteries of the society.

Two copies of them, however, the one
larger and more minute than the other,

entitled, Privala Monita Societatis Jesu,

and Secreta Monita, &c., were said to

have been obtained, the first fi'om a ship

bound to the East Indies, and captured
by the Dutch, and the other found in the

Jesuits' college at Paderborn. But the

Jesuits have always and constantly de-

nied their genuineness ; nor have the

world the means of substantiating their

authenticity, except by their coincidence

with the visible conduct of the Jesuits.

According to these wi-itings, which have
been repeatedly published during the

last two centuries, nothing could be
more crafty and void of all fixed moral
principle, than the general jiolicy of the

Jesuits. See Schroeckh's Kirchengesch.

seit der Reform, vol. iii. p. 647, &c. Tr.l
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it boldly took the field against the heretics, and sustained for a
long time, almost alone, the brunt of the war, and by its

dexterity and acuteness in reasoning, entirely eclipsed the glory

of the old disputants : by personal address, by skill in the

dextrous management of worldly business, by the knowledge of

various arts and sciences, and by other means, it conciliated the

good-will of kings and princes: by an ingenious accommodation
of the principles of morals to the propensities of men, it ob-

tained almost the sole direction of the minds of kings and

magistrates, to the exclusion of the Dominicans and other more

rigid divines'': and it every where most studiously guarded the

authority of the Koman bishop from sustaining further loss.

All these things procured for the society immense wealth and

resources, and the highest reputation ; but at the same time,

prodigious envy, numerous enemies, and fre(iuently the mo.<t

imminent perils. All the religious orders, the leading men, the

public schools, and the magistrates, united to bear down the

Jesuits ; and by innumerable books, dcnu)nstrated that nothing

could be more ruinous, both to religion and to the state, than

such a body. In some regions, as France, Poland, and others,

they were pronounced to be public enemies of the country,

traitors, and parricides, and were banished with ignominy.*

Yet the prudence, or if you would rather say so, the cunning

of the association, quieted all these movements, and even turneil

them, dextrously, to the enlargement of its power, and the

strengtheninir of it against all future machinations.'^o c o

3 Before the Jesuits arose, the Donii- ^ [It was under Ijiiiioz, the p<iicni!

nicans alone had the control of the con- of the onh-r next after l-oynja, that the

sciences of the Euro])ean kings and spirit of infrigue entered freely into tlic

princes. These were suiicrscded. in all soeiet}-. Lainez pos-sess*.-*! a ]KH-u!iiir

the courts, by the Jesuits. Sec Willh. craftiness and dexterity in iimnnpinfr

du Peyrat, Antiqnitcs dc la Chapelk de aftiiirs, and was fre<inently led l>y il into

France, lib. i. p. .322, &c. low and unworthy triek.t. His ruling

' Ilistoire dc la Compagnie de J(i>tus, i)a.«sioii wa-s ambition ; which, liowcvi-r,

torn. iii. p. 48, &c. Boulay's Historia he knew how to eoiu-eal fn«in the itiex-

Acad. Paris, torn. vi. p. .'i.'jo"— 648, and pcrieneeil, most artfully, undir a vi-ii of

in manv other places; and a peat num- liumility and j>iely. Indir him the (><>-

her of' \mters, especially those amonj^ ciety iu<sunied a pnivrr and mon- manly

the Jansenists.— [The Jesuits were c.\- cha'raeter, than under \\\s cnthusinMic

pelled from France, a.d. 1594; but per- and often ludienm.s predecc.wr ; and il*

mined to return again at the commence- constitution was a ma.'sfer-pitvo of artful

mcnt of the next centuiy. They were policy, n-ndering it a terrible anny. th.it

expelled from Venice in 'iGUG, from To- dared to un.Unnine state.*, to rend the

land in 1607, and from Hoiiemia in 1618; Church, and even to menace tin- i*.!*-.

to the la^t named place, however, they See the Versuch cincr nrum (irtch. des

were allowed to return two years after. Jesuitcrordau, vol. ii. SrhL^

Tr.]

VOL. III. S
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§ 13. The pontiffs who governed the Latin or Romish church

in this century, after Alexander VL, Pius III., Julius II., Leo

X, Adrian VI., who have been already mentioned, were Clement

VII, of the Medlcean family ''; Paid III, of the illustrious

fiimily of Farnese''' ; Julius III, who was pi'eviously called John

Maria del Monte^ ; Marcellus II, whose name, before his pon-

tificate, was Marcellus Cervini^ ; Paul IV., whose name was John

Peter Caraffa ' ; Pius IV., who claimed to be a descendant of

the Medicean family, and bore the name of John Angelo de

Medicis'^ ; Pius V., a Dominican monk, whose name was Michael

" [Clement VII. was a bastard : but

Leo X. removed this stain by his act of

legitimation. His political sagacity was
such as would better have adorned the

character of a minister of state than a

minister of Christ. Civil history informs

us on what principles he acted with the

emperor Charles V. See concerning

him, Jac. Ziegler's Historia Ckmentis

VII., in Schelhoru's Amwnitat. Historice

Eccles. et Litter, vol. i. p. 210, &c., and
Sarpi's Histoire du Concile de Trente,

tom. i. p. 61, &c. Schl.']

' Respecting Paul III. there has in

our age been learned discussion between

cardinal Quirini, and some distinguished

men, as Kiesling, Schelhorn, and others
;

the former maintaining that he was a

good and eminent man, and the latter

that he was a crafty and perfidious cha-

racter. See Quirinus de Gestis Paidi

III. Farnesii, Brixia^ 1745, 4to. [And
Schelhorn's Epistola de Consilio de Emen-
danda Ecclesia, Zurich, 1748, 4to. Qui-

rini, ad Catholicum jEquumque Lcctorcm

Animadversiones in Epistolam Schelhornii,

Brescite, 1747. Schelhorn's Second
Epistle, 1748, 4to. Riesling's Epistula

de Gestis Pauli III., Lips., 1747. Con-
cerning this pope, in general, and respect-

ing his views in regard to a general

council, see Sarpi's Histoire du Concile

de Trente, tom. i. p. 131, &c. Thus much
is clear from the discussions of these

learned nii'u, that I'aul III. was an adept
in tlie art of dissinudation, and therefore

better fitted to be a statesman than the

head of the church. His whole conduct
in regard to the council forced upon him
by the cardinals, proves this. That in

his youtli lie was a great debauchee,
aiii)i'ars from his two grandsons, Farnese
and Stbrza, wlujm he created cardinals,

and of whom the father of the first, and
the mother of the last, were his illegiti-

mate cliildrcn. Schl.']

^ [" This was the worthy pontiff who
was scarcely seated in the papal chair,

when he bestowed the cardinal's hat on
the keeper of his monkeys, a boy chosen

from among the lowest of the populace,

and who was also the infamous object of

his unnatural pleasures. See Thuanus,
lib. vi. and xv.— Hottinger, Hist. Eccles.

tom. V. p. 572, &c., and more especially

Sleidan, Historia, lib. xxi. folio, m. 609.

—When Julius was reproached by the

cardinals for introducing such an un^
worthy member into the sacred college,

a person who had neither learning nor
virtue, nor merit of any kind, he impu-
dently replied by asking them, What
virtue or merit they liad fovmd in him,

that could induce them to place him
(Julius) in the papal chair ? " Mad.']

" [He reigned only twenty-two days.

See Sarpi, 1. c. tom. ii. p. 139. Schl.]
' [" Nothing could exceed the arro-

gance and ambition of this violent and
impetuous pontiff, as appears from his

treatment of queen Elizabeth. See Bur-
net's Historij of the lieformation.— It was
he who, by a bull, pretended to raise

Ireland to the privilege and quality of

an independent kingdom ; and it was he
also who first instituted the Index of
prohibited books, mentioned above, § 9.

Mad]
^ [His family was very remotely, if at

all, descended from the Medicean family of

Florence. His character seemed to be
totally changed, by his elevation to the pa-

pal dignity. The affable, obliging, disin-

terested, and abstemious cardinal, became
an unsocial, selfish, and A'ohiptuons pope.

So long as the "ouncil of Trent continued,

which he controiied more by craft and
cunning than direct autliority, he was
very reserved ; but after its termination,

he showed himself without disguise in

his true character. This also may de-

serve notice, that this pope, in the year
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Ghislieri, a man of sour temper, and excessive austerity, wIjo is

now accounted by the Romanists a saint ^ ; Gref/orij XIfI., pre-

viously cardinal JIiKjo Buoiicomp(t(pin^ ; Sixtits V., a Fninciscan,
called Montalto before his advancement to the papal throne,

who excelled all the rest in vigour of mind, jmde, niMuMiificcnci',

and other virtues and vices; Urban VIII., Grcf/on/ XI I'., Inno-

cent IX. (these three reigned too short a time to distinguish

themselves.) Some of these were more, and others less meri-

torious^ : yet, if compared with most of those that ruled the

1564, allowed the communion in both
kinds, in the diocese of Ma\encc ; which
allowance also the Austrians and Bava-
rians had obtained of the pope. (Gu-
deiius, Ctxiex Diplonu Moijunt. tom. iv.

p. 709.) See Sarpi, 1. c. tom. ii. p. 183,

&c. Schl.']

^ [Pius V. was of low birth, but had
risen, as a Dominican, to the office of

general commissaiy of the iiKjuisition at

Home. And as pojie, he practised on the

cniel principles wliich he iiad learned

in that school of cruelty. For he caused

many eminent men of learning, and
among others the noted Palearius, to be

burned at the stake ; and showed so little

moderation and jtrudence in his perse-

cuting zeal, that he not only approved

all kinds of violence, and let loose his

warriors on France, but also enii)loycd

the baser methods for the destruction of

heretics, insurrections, and treason. Yet
this method of proceeding had the con-

trary ert'ect from wiiat was inteiuled, in

France, in England, in Scotland, and

the Netherlands. That he also laboured

to ]irostratc entirely the civil power be-

fore the spiritual, and by um-easoiuibly

exempting the clergy from all civil tax-

ation, greatly injured Sjiain, France, and

Venice, may be learned from civil his-

tory. By his command, the Tridcntinc

Catechism was composed and piibhslu-d.

Clement X. gave him beatitication, and

Clement XI. canonization ; which has

occasioned many partial l)iogra]>hies to

be composed of this pojje. Schl.']

' See Jo. Pet. Malfei, Anmilcs (ircgorii

XIII., Rome, 1742, 4to. [He was

elected by means of the Spanisli viceroy

of Naiiies, cardinal de 'Jranvelle, and

was of a milder character than Pius V.

Yet he openly approved the biiHxly nujs-

sacre at Paris, on St. Bartholomew's eve,

and participated in a treasonable plot

against queen Elizabeth. His idea of

introducing his reformed kalendar as

po]ie, drew on him oblofpiy from the

protestunts ; and his attempt to fn-e ihc

clergy from all civil jurisdiction, als<»

from the French. He publi>heil the

Canon Law imj)roved and eiiLirged.

Scld.-]

* Pius V. and Sixtus V. distingui.-lied

themselves alx)ve the rest ; tlic lonncr

by his extreme severity again^t hen-tics

and by publishing the celebrated Bull,

called In Cmut Jtomini, which is, [wa.s

till the reign of Clement XIV.] ainuially

read at liome, on the festival of the

Holy Sacrament ; and the latter, by liis

many vigorous, splendid, and resolute

acts for advancing tiie glory and honour

of the diurcii. The life of Pius V. has

been written by many j)ersons, in our

age, since Clement XI. enrolled him

among the .saints. On the Ball, In Cmm
Domini,(im\ theeommotions it occa.>iii'ned,

Giannone has treated, in his Hi.'>loin- Ci-

lilc lie Aaplis, torn. iv. p. 24S, &c. [and

still more fully and cin iim>taiitial!y. the

author of the Pragmatic HiMory of ihi.s

Bull. Schl.] — The life of Sixtus \'.. by

Gregory Leti, ha.s Ir-cu often publivlietl,

and in dirt'erent lanpmiges ; but it is de-

ficient in fidelity, in many fMirts. fSix-

ttis V. was a ci'nii>Ietc si.
' d

jMjssessing a high degri-e «! i.

he coidd jilay any part : ai. .
(

the fniitle.-is attempt of his pn deet .-M.rs

to reduce the heretics ngjiin tooUdienre,

he entlcjivoured to incniuic his jxiwer

by conquering the kingdom of Nnple.*.

by retaining the prinees i! !l

in his intcR-st.s and by i :
;<

upon their power. The.It>;i.; :ii

he had no partiality, hnted him. 'Iho

si)lendour of the city of Rome, the papal

treasur}-. ami tlie Vatican libnirj-. owe

much to liim. He likewi.H- pn>moie«l

the Romish eilition of the Si-ptungint iu

l.")87, and the i'<liti<>n of the I.-itin Vid-

gate, Rome 1.5'JO. in ^ vi«k fid. While

a cardinal; in 1 580, he published at Rome
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church before the Reformation by Luther, they were all wise

and good men. For, since the rise of so many enemies to the

Roman power, both within and without, the cardinals have

deemed it necessary to be exceedingly cautious, and not com-

mit the arduous government of the church to a person openly

vicious, or to a rash and indiscreet young man. And since that

period the pontiiFs do not, and cannot, assume such despotic

power of deciding on the greatest matters according to their

own mere pleasure, as their predecessors did ; but they must

pronounce sentence ordinai'ily, according to the decision of

their senate, that is, the cardinals, and of the congregations to

which certain parts of the government are entrusted. More-

over, neither prudence, nor the silently increasing power of

emperors and kings, and the continual decrease of ignorance

and superstition, will permit them to excite wars among na-

tions, to issue bulls of excommunication and deposition against

kings, and to arm the citizens, as they formerly did, against

their lawful sovereigns. In short, stern necessity has l)een

the mother of prudence and moderation at Rome, as it often has

elsewhere.

§ 14. The condition of the clergy subject to the Roman
pontiff remained unchanged. Some of the bishops, at times,

and especially at the council of Trent, have sought very ear-

nestly to recover their ancient rights, of which the popes have

deprived them; and have calculated upon compelling the pontiff

to acknowledge, that bishops were of Divine origin, and derived

their autbiorlty from Christ himself.*^ But all these attempts

have been frustrated by the watchfulness of the Romish court;

which never ceases to repeat the odious maxim, that bishops

are only the ministers and legates of the vicar of Jesus Christ

resident at Rome, and are indebted for all the power and

authority they possess, to the generosity and grace of the apos-

tolic see. Yet there are some, particularly among the French,

who pay little attention to that principle. And what the Romish
jurists call reservations, provisions, exemjjtions, and expectatives,

which liad drawn forth complaints from all the nations before

the Reformation, and which were the most manifest proofs of

the Romish tyranny, have now almost entirely ceased.

tlie collected works of Ambrose, in 5 " Here may be consulted, Paul Sarpi's
volumes. Sec Dr. Walcli's Hislury of tlic Histvria ConciUi Tridentini.
Popes, \i. 399. Schl.~\
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§ 15. Eespccting the lives and morals of the clergy, and the

reformation of inveterate evils, there was deliberation in the

council of Trent : and on this subject some decrees were i)assed,

which no wise man could disapprove. But good men complain
that those decrees have, to this day, found no one to act upon
them, but are neglected with impunity by all, and especially by
those of more elevated rank and station. The German bishops,

as every body knows, have scarcely any thing, cxcej)t their dress,

their titles, and certain ceremonies, from which the nature of

their office could be inferred. In other countries, very many of

the prelates, with the tacit consent of the i)ope, are more di-votcd

to courts, to voluptuousness, to wealth and ambition, than ttj

Jesus Christ, to whom they profess to be consecrated: and only

a very small number regard the interests of the Christian com-

munity, and of piety and religion. Moreover, those who are

most attentive to these things can scarcely escape invidious re-

marks, criminations, and vexations of various kinds. Many
perhaps would be better and more devout, were they ni)t cor-

rupted by the example of Kome, or did they not see the very

heads of the church, with tiieir ministers, devoted wholly to

luxury, avarice, pride, revenge, voluptuousness, and vain pomp.

The canons, as they are called, almost every where continue to

adhere to their pristine mode of life, and often consume, not very

piously or honestly, the wealth which the piety of former ages

had consecrated to the poor. The rest of the clergy, however,

cannot every where copy after these preposterous moral gui(U*s

at their pleasure. For it must be admitted, that since the re-

formation by Luther, much more pains are taken than were

formerly, to prevent offences at least against so])riety and ex-

ternal decency, by the lower orders of clergy, so that tlu-y may

not offend the people by open profligacy.

§ 16. Nearly the same commendation is to be given to the

monks. In most of the governors of monasteries there are

things which deserve the severest reprehension; nor are idle-

ness, gluttony, ignorance, knavery, quarrels, lasciviousness, and

the other once prevalent vices of cloisters, entirely cxi)ellcd and

banished from them. Yet it would be uneandid to deny, that

in many countries the morals of tiie monks are restramed by

stricter rules, and that the remaining vestiges of the ancient

profligacy are at least concealed more carefully. There have

also arisen some who laboured to restore the almost extinct

8 3
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austerity of the ancient rules, and others who attempted to esta-

blish new fraternities for the public benefit of the church.

Mattheiv de Baschi, an Italian, an honest but simple man of

that society of Franciscans, who consider themselves to obey

the precepts of their founder more religiously than the others,

and who are commonly called Ohservaiit friars'^ , t\\o\x^\t him-

self called of God to restore the institutes of St. Francis to their

original and genuine integrity. His design being approved by

Clement VII., in the year 1525, gave rise to the fraternity of

Capuchins; which experienced the bitter indignation of the

other Franciscans, and exhibited a great appearance of gravity,

modesty, and disregard for worldly things.^ The fraternity

derived its name from the coioP, a covering for the head sewed

on the Franciscan habit, which St. Francis himself is said to

have worn.^ Another progeny of the Franciscan order were

those called Recollets in France, Reformati in Italy, and Bare-

footecP in Spain ; and who likewise obtained the privileges of a

separate association distinct from the others, in the year 1532,

by authority of Clement VII. They differ from the other Fran-
ciscans by endeavouring to live more exactly according to the

rules of their common lawgiver.^ St. Theresa, a Spanish lady

of noble birth, aided in the arduous work by P. John de Matthia,

who was afterwards called John de Santa Cruz, endeavoured to

restore the too luxurious and almost dissolute lives of the Car-

melites to their pristine gravity. Nor were these efforts without

effect ; notwithstanding that most of the Carmelites made op-

})Osition. Hence the order was divided, during ten years, into

two parties, the one observing severer, and the other laxer

rules. But as this difference in their manner of life amous: the

' Fratres de Observantia. order had the misfortune, that its first

^ See Luc. Wadding's Annales Ordinis vicar-general, Bernliard Ochin, and
Minorum, torn. xvi. p. 207. 257, &c. ed. afterwards the third also, turned pro-
Kome. Hipp. Helyot's Histoire cies Ordres testants ; which well nigh worked its

Monasttques, torn. vii. cap. xxiv. p. 264. ruin. Yet it afterwards spread itself

And especially Zach. Boverius, Annales over Italy, France, Spain, and Germany,
Capucinorum. [The founder of the order with extraordinary success. Schl.']

of Capuchins is not well known. Some " Caputiuni.
give this honour to Matthew Baschi, and ' See Du Fresne's Ghssarinm Lati-
others to the famous Lewis de Fossem- -nitat. Medii yEiv, torn, il p. 298, ed.
brun. Bover sui)poses that Baschi de- Bened.
vised the cowl, but that Fosscmbrun ^ Discalceati. [Descalzos. Ed.']
was the author of the refomi ; and he ^ Luc. Wadding's Annales, tom. x\-i.

thence mfcrs, that his order was not the p. 167. Helvot's Histoire des Ordres
work of jnen, but, bke Melchisedek, tom. vii. cap. xviii. &c. p. 129, &c.
without father and without mother. The
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members of tlie same family occasioned much animosity and
discord, Gregory XIIL, in tlie year 1580, at tlic request of
Philip IL, king of Spain, directed the more rigid Carmelites,
who were called Barefooted, from their naked feet, to separate
themselves from the more lax. Sixtiis V. confirmed and ex-
tended this separation, in 1587; and Clement 17//., in 15y;i,

completed it, by giving to the new association an appropriate
chief or general. A few years after, when new contests an.se

between these brethren, the same pontiff, in the year IGOO,

again separated them into two societies, governed by their re-

spective generals.*

§ 17. Of the new orders that arose in this century, the most
distinguished is that which glories in the name of Jesuits ; and
which has been already noticed among the props of the Komish
power. Compared Avith this, the others are ignoble and ob-

scure.— The lieformation afforded occasion for various societies

of what are called Regular Clerks. As all these jirofess to aim
at imitating and bringing back the ancient virtue and sanctity

of the clerical order, they tacitly bear witness to the laxity of

discipline among the clergy, and the necessity of a reformation.

The first that arose were the Theatins, so named from the town

Tlieate or Chieti^, whose bishop at that time was John I\tir

Caraffa, afterwards ])0\)QPaulIV.; who, with the aid oi' Ccjetan

de ThiencBis and some others, founded this society in the year

1524. Destitute of all possessions and all revenue, they were

to live upon the voluntary bounties of the pious ; and were

required to succour decaying piety, to improve the style of

preaching, to attend upon the sick and dying, and to oppose

manfully and vigorously all heretics.*' There were also some

convents of sacred virgins connected with this order.— Next in

point of time to them were those that assumed the namo of

Regular Clerks of St. Paul, whom they chose for their patron ;

but who were commonly called Barnalntes, from the temple of

St. Barnabas at Milan, which was given to them in the year

1535. This fraternity was approved by Clement VIL, in 15.32;

and confirmed by Paul III, in 1535. It honoured as its

founders Antong Mavia Zaelinrias, a knight of Crem«»na, and

Bartholomew Ferrarius, a knight of Milan ;
also Jac. Antotig

* Helvot, Histoire dcs Ordrcs, ton), i.
' Hdyot, Ifist.^rc lUs Ordrcs, tuiii. ir.

cap. xlvii. p. 34i», &c. cap. xii. p. 71. vS:c.

^ [In the kingdom of Naples. 7>.]

S 4
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Morigia, of Milan. At first they renounced all possessions and

property, like the Theatins, living solely upon the gratuitous

gifts of the pious ; but afterwards they deemed it expedient to

hold property and have certain revenues. Their principal busi-

ness was to labour as preachers in reclaiming sinners to their

duty.'' The Regular Clej'ks of St Majoli, also called the Fathers

of Somasquo, from the town Somasquo, where their first general

resided, had for their founder Jerome ^milianus ; and were

approved hy Paul III., in the year 1540, and then by Pius IV.,

in 1543.^ These assumed the office of instructing the ignorant,

and especially the young, carefully in the precepts of Christi-

anity.— The same office was assigned to the Fathers of the

Christian doctrine, both in France and in Italy. A distinguished

society of this name was collected in France by Caesar de Bus

;

and it was enrolled among the legitimate fraternities by Clement

VIII, in the year 1597. The Italian society owed its birth to

Marcus Cusanus, a knight of Milan ; and was approved by the

authority of Pius V. and Gregory XIII.

§ 18. It would occupy us too long, and not be very profitable,

to enumerate the minor fraternities which originated from fear

of the heretics who disturbed the tranquillity of the church in

one place and another, both in Germany and in other countries.

For no age produced more associations of this kind than that in

which Luther, opposed the Bible to ignorance, superstition, and
papal domination. Some of them have since become extinct,

because they had no solid basis ; and others have been sup-

pressed by the will of the pontiffs, who considered the interests

of the church as retarded, rather than advanced, by the multi-

tude of such societies. We also omit the societies of nuns;
among whom the Ursulines were distinguished for their numbers
and reputation. But we must not pass over the Fathers of the

Oratory, founded in Italy, by Philip Neri, and publicly approved
by Gregory XIII, in 1577; because they have had not a few
men distinguished for their erudition and talents, (among whom
were Caesar Baronius, and afterwards Odoi'ic Raynaldi, and in

our age James Laderchi, the celebrated authors of the Annals of

the Church,) and because they have not yet ceased to flourish.

' Ilelyot, 1. c. torn. iv. cap. xv. p. 100. other sects, which we liixve here men-
In tliis part of his noted and excellent tioned.
M'ork, Ilelyot, with great industry and '^ See the Acta Sanctor. Februar. torn.
accuracy, prosecutes the history of the ii. p. 217, &c.
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The name of the sect is derived from the eliapel or Orafon/

which Neri built for himself at Florence, and occuiiieil for many
years.^

§ 19. That both sacred and secular learninir \wre ht-ld in

much higher estimation among tlie liomish Cliristians alter tin;

time of Luther than before, is known by almost every bodv. in

particular, the Jesuits glory, and not altogether without reason,

that the languages and the arts and sciences were more culti-

vated and advanced by their society in this century, than by the

schools and by the other religious fraternities. The schools and

universities (whether designedly or from negligence, I will not

say,) were not disposed to abandon the old method of teaching,

though crude and tedious, nor to enlarge the field of their know-

ledge. Xor would the monks allow a more solid and elegant

culture to be given to the minds of their pupils. Hence there

is a great diversity in the Romish writers of this century ; some

express themselves happily, methodically, and pro[)erly, others

barbarously, immethodically, and coarsely. Ecclesiastical history

was a suliject which Cccsar Daronias undertook to elucidate, or,

If you please, to obscure: and his example prom[)ted many

others to attempt the same thing. This labour was rendered

necessary by the temerity of the heretics: for they, with Mntt/inr

Flaciiis and Martin Ckcmnitz at their head', having dcmon-

" Helyot, Hisioire des Ordres, torn. viii.

cap. iv. p. 12. [Ilaynald's A/males

Eccles. ad aim. 1 564, § o. The exercises

in the oratory were these : When tlie

associates -were collected, a short time

was spent in prayer ; ordinarily silent

prayer. Then Nerins addressed tlie

company. Next a portion of some reli-

gious book was read, on \vhicii Nerins

made remarks. After an hour occupied

in these exercises, three of the associates

successively mounted a little rostrum,

and gave each a discourse of al)out half

.in hour long, on some jioiiit in tlieology,

or on churdi history, or practical reli-

gion ; and the meeting closed for the day.

See Baronius, Anmtlcs Eccles. tom. i. p.

.555. Baronius was himself an early

l)upil of Ncrius, and succeeded him :us

head of the order. Tr.']

' The former in the Ccnturur Maijdc-

burfietiscs, and the latter in his Exmnen

CoHcilii T/vWc'/i^/h/.— [Matthias Fiacius,

after his removal from Wittenilierg to

Ma'1-deburg, with the aid of the two

Magdeburg preachers, .John Wipind and

Matthew .Judex, the jurist Biu>iil ImiUt,

and Andrew Cor\inus and Tlinnuw

Holthuters, pul)lishe(l the Mmjihlmrg

Centurie.'i, between the years IS.'i'J and

1574, in thirteen vulunu-s folio, each v»»-

lume containing one century. Its pn«|KT

title is. Historiir Ecrlrsiastiitr fKr ali(/uiit

sliidi«.ias- et pii>.i I'iriKS in I'r/tf Miit/di/iiir-

(jica Ccnturur XIII. A lu-w edition wiw

commenced in 1757, at NurenilKrg ; [but

w.TS carried only to the sixth volume, in

4to. An edition, with some abridgment,

was pul)lishcd l>y Lucius, Biu-iii, lti24,

i;) vols, in 3, large folio. This edition

is most current among the refonncd,

tiiough disapproved by llio Luthenms.

Tr.] Civ-sjir Haronius, n father of the

Orator}-, [at tiic instipition of I'hilip

Neriusi fiainder of the society of the

Oratory,] undert'N.k to confute this

work, which contained >trong iiist.'rieiU

]>roofs against iH>|«Ty, in a work of twelve

volumes folio, each voIuum' likewise- em-

bracing tuic ceiitupf. His work is en-
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strated, that not only the sacred Scriptures, but also the voice of

ancient history, were opposed to the doctrines and decrees of

the Romish church, prompt resistance became necessary, lest

the ancient fables, on which a great part of the claims of the

pontiffs rested, should lose all their credit.

§ 20. Both among the Fi'ench and the Italians, several men

of fine talents, who have been named already, undertook to

purify and reform philosophy. But their eflbrts w^ere rendered

ineffectual, by the excessive attachment of the scholastic doc-

tors to the old Aristotelian philosophy ; and by the cautious

timidity of many, who were apprehensive that such freedom of

thought and discussion might subvert the tottering interests of

the church, and open the way for other and new dissensions.

The empire of Ar-istotle, therefore, whose very obscurity rendered

him the more acceptable, continued unshaken in all the schools

and monasteries. It even became more firmly established,

after the Jesuits saw fit to subject their schools to it, and

showed by their discussions and their books, that the Aristo-

telian scholastic subtilties, equivocations, and intricacies, were

better suited to confound the heretics, and to carry on contro-

versy with some appearance of success, than the simple and

lucid mode of arguing and debating which reason, left to herself,

would dictate.

§ 21. A very large catalogue of theological writers in the Ro-
mish church, during this century, might be made out. The most

famous and most competent among them were, Thomas de Vio

Cajetan, Jolin Eck, John Cochlccus, Jerome Emser, Laurence

Surius, Stanislaus Hosius, John Faber, James Sadolet, Albert

Pighi, Francis Vatablus, Melchior Canus, Claudius EsjjenccBus,

Bartholomeio Caranza, John Maldonate, Francis Turrianus, Bene-

titled Annales Ecclesiastici, and was pub- Eaynald's continuation reaches to the
lislied at Rome between the years 1588 year 1565. James de Laderchi, like-

ami 1607 ; and afterwards at Mayence, wise a father of the Oratoiy, extended
witli the approbation of the author. The the Annals to the yeai- 1 572. The apo-
latest, most splendid, and most complete state reformed, Henry de Sponde or
edition, was published, with Antony Spondanus, bishop of 'Pamiers, hkcwiso
Pagi, a French Franciscan's con-ections, composed a continuation of Baronius, to
(entitled, Critica Hintorko-Chronologica the year 1640, in three volumes, fol.

in ArinaJes Baronii, 4 vols, fol.) and the So also the Polish Dominican, Abraham
continuation of Odoric Eaynald, (in 10 Bzovius, continued Baronius to the year
vols, fol.) at Lucca, 1738—1756, in 38 1572, in eight vols, folio; but he is the
vols. fol. These ecclesiastical annals are most faulty of all that have been named,
by no means impartial

;
yet they contain both in respect to the matter and the

numerous documents, which cast light spirit of his performance. ScA/.]
on both ecclesiastical and civil history.
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diet Arias Montanus, Ambrose Cathariuus, Refjiiuihl Pule, Sixtiis

Senensis, George Cassander, James Ptnja Andrudius, Michael
Baiusy James Pamelins, and others.'^

^ Concerning these, and others de-
signedly omitted, the reuder may con-
sult Lewis Ellies du Fin, a doctor of the

Sorbonne, in his Biltlioduyue <les Auteurs
Ecdesiast. toin. xiv. and xvi. and the

other writers of biography.— [The fol-

lowing brief notices of the writers men-
tioned by ISIosheim may not be unaccept-

able :
—

Of Cajetan, sec above, pp. 101, 1 02,

notes ', *.

John Eckius, or John Mayr, was born

at Eck, a village in Suabia, a. i>. 1483
;

was professor of theology at Ingolstadt,

vice-chancellor, inquisitor, and canon of

Eichstadt ; and died 1543. He disputed

and wrote much against Luther and the

protestants.

The real name of Cochla;us was J(jhn

Dobeneck, surnamcd Cochlaius, from

the Latinized name of his birth-jdace,

Wendelstein, by Nuremberg. He was
dean of Frankfort, and canon of ^lentz

and Breslau, and died in 1552; a most

rancorous and uncandid opposer of the

reformation.

Emser was of Ulm, in Suabia, and

died in 1527. He was a licentiate of

canon law, criticised Luther's version of

the New Testament, and undertook to

make a better.

Surius M'as a laborious Carthusian

monk of Lid)cc, and died at Cologne, in

1578. Besides his translations, he pub-

lished four volumes of the Councils, and

seven volumes of hves of the saints ; and

Avi'ote a concise gcnend history, from

A. D. 1500 to 1574, in opposition to Slei-

dan's Commentaries.

Hosius was of Cracow, and at his

death, in 1579, was bishop of Ermeland,

cardinal, and grand penitentiary to jwpc

Gregory XIII. He acted a conspicuous

part in the council of Trent, was a maidy

opposer of the rcfonnation, and left

works in 2 vols, folio.

Faber was a Suabian, named Hci-

gerlin, but was called Faber, ft-om his

father's occuiiat ion. He was a Domini-

can, and opposed the wde of indulgences

in Switzerland ;
yet aided the po[H> against

the protestants, and became bishop of

Vienna. None of his writings arc now

read.

Sadolet was a mild, liberal divmc,

secretary to Leo X., bishop of Carpen-

tras, and a cardinal. His works were
printed at Verona, 17.17, 4 vols. fol.

righi was a Dutchman, arclideanin

at Utrecht, a mathematician, and a man
of more reading than judgment ; and
died in 1542.

Vatablus of I'icardy, wjls u learned

professor of Hebrew at Paris, in the

reign of Francis I.

Canus, a Sjianish Dominican, pro-

fessor of theolog}' at Salamanca, bisliop

of the Canary Islands, ]>r<)vincijU of his

order in Castile, and died in 15t>0. Iliu

chief work was his Lacorum Cummun.
libri xii.

P^spcncajus was a famous Parisian

divine, of great erudition, who died in

1571.

Caranza was a Dominican, confessor

to Philip II. of Spain, to ijueen Mary
of England, and to Charles V. ; al.so

archbi>hui) of Toledo ; yet was charged

witii heresy, and stilVered ten years in

the inquisition ; and ilii'd almost i\s whui

as released, a. v. 157G. He wrote Suimiut

Coiicilivrum ct Decrvt. Pantijicum.

Malcbinate w:»s a Sjjanish Jesuit, ii

distinguished theologian, and serijlunJ

expositor; born, 1534, died, 1582.

Tunianns was also a Spanish JeMiit,

but of less talents. He dieil in 1584.

Montanus Wiu; a Spani>h orimtjilist,

.and editor of the Ant wer|> poly;:!.. t Mible.

He also wrote commentaries on the .Srii>-

tures ; and died in 1598.

Catharinns, of Siena, in Italy. w;uj

first a jurist, then a Dominican, bi>hop

of Minorca, and la>tly areht.ishop of

Conza, in the kingdonj of Naples. He
wrote apiinst the ]irofe>tanCs, com-

mented on Paul's Epi.-tles >uid died in

15.53.

Cartlinal Pole wa-s of royal Engli-sli

bWd, opposed king Henr>- VHI. in the

matter of his divon-e, and left En(;L»n«l

;

but returned, a< pa|>al legale, on tlie ac-

cession of queen Marv'. wii.«i ftnhl«i«hop

of Canterbury, ami tlietl on the very day

his sovereign did, \. i>. 1558. He waa

learned, disiTcct, and inclinwl to nuxlc-

ration. His letters were publislicd by

cjirdimd (^uiriiii, at Hn-stui, 1744,

[Pole's principal work is the tr\ati.«c

I)c dilldtr Krrlisiimfirti, in vihWh Henry

VIII. and Anne WAvyn are tn-nled with

a vulgar seurrility that contnuus moot
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§ 22. The religion which Rome would have regarded as the

only true religion, and to be embraced by all Christians univer-

sally, is derived, as all their writers tell us, from two sources,

the icord of God written and univritten, or the holy Scriptures and

tradition. But as there are warm contests amono; the leading

divines of that church respecting the legitimate intrepreter of this

twofold word of God, it may be justly said, that it is not yet

clear whence a knowledge of the Komish doctrines is to be

learned, or by what authority controversies on sacred subjects

are to be decided. The Romish court, indeed, and all that favour

the absolute dominion of the pontiff, maintain that no one can

interpret and explain the import of either divine word, in mat-
ters relating to salvation, except the person who governs the

church as Christ's vicegerent ; and of course, that his decisions

must be religiously obeyed. To give weight to this opinion,

first Pius IV., and afterwards Sixtus V., established at Rome the

congregation styled the Congregation for interpreting the council

of Trent ^ ; which decides, in the name of the pontiff, the smaller

questions respecting points of discipline ; but the weightier

questions touching any point of doctrine, It refers to the pontiff

himself, as the oracle.'* But a very different opinion Is enter-

unfortunately with the wi-iter's high Baius was doctor and professor of theo-
breeding, and general mildness and cour- logy at Louvain, chancellor of the uni-
tesy of outward bearing. His own ex- versity, general inquisitor for the Nether-
cuse for that which some people would lands, and a strong adherent to the doc-
be apt to represent as an unguarded dis- trines of Augustine ; which brought him
closure of his real character, was, that into difficulty, as we shall see presently,
while the work still remained among his s. 38. He died in 1589.
private papers, some person purloined Pamelius was a modest and honest
the parts most offensive to Henry. This theologian of the Netherlands, whose
determined him to publish as he wote father, Adolphus, baron of Pamele, was
it. EdJ] councillor of state to Charles V. He

Sixtus of Siena was born a Jew, be- died on his way to take possession of his
came a Franciscan, was accused of new office of bishop of St. Omer's, a. d.
heresy, joined the Dominicans, and died 1587. He edited the works of Ter-
in 1569. His BiUiotheca Sancta, or In- tullian and of Cyprian. TV-.]

troduction to biblictd literatuic, is the » De intcrpretando Tridentino Con-
chief foundation of his reiratation. cilio.

Cassander was born on the island of • Jac. Aymon, Tableau de la Cour de
Cassand, near Bruges, and was a mo- Borne, pt. v. cap. iv. p. 282, &c. [This
dcst, ingenuous divine, who studied to congregation affords the pope a fine op-
bring the catholics and protestants to a portunity to obtrude his court decisions
better agreement, and incurred the ill- on the catholic world, under the jiretence
will of both. He died m 1566 ; and his of the council of Ti-cnt. It is the duty
works were printed at Paris, in 1616, of the cardinals to explain tlie langxuage
'" •

.

of the council, only in doubtful cases

;

Andradius was a Portuguese theolo- but they often extend the import of the
gian, wh.j attended the council of Trent, words so far, that the pope finds the way
and attemiited to vindicate its proceed- open to introduce new laws into the
mgs aganist Chemnitz's attack. church. See Febronius, De Statu Eccle-
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tallied, botli by the greatest part of the French, and hy other

men of eminent learning; who maintain, that individual doc-

tors and bishops may go directly to both sources, and from
them obtain, fur themselves and for the people, rules of faith

and practice ; and that the greater and more ditHeult questions

of controversy are to be submitted to the examination and

decision of councils. There is no judge that can terminate

this controversy : and hence there is no prosjject that the

Romish religion will ever obtain a stable and determinate

form.

§ 23. The council of Trent, which is said to have been sum-

moned to explain, arrange, and reform, both the doctrine and

the discipline of the church, is thought by wise men to have

rather produced new enormities, than to have removed those

that existed. They com[)laiu that many opinions of the scholas-

tic doctors, concerning which in former times men thought and

spoke as they pleased, were improperly sanctioned, and |)laecd

among the doctrines necessary to be believed, and even guarded

by anathemas^; they complain of the ambiguity of the deereei*

and decisions of the council; in consequence of which, cinitn)-

verted points are not so much explained and settleil, as jier-

plexed and made more difficult '"'

; they com[)lain that every

si(P, cap. V. § 3, no. 7. Srhl.— Tlie raiioii-

ists long debated, wliether the decisions

of this congregation formed a i)art of the

ecclesiastical law of the catholic church.

Those who maintained that tlicy were

not law, urged, nnanswerabiy, tliat tliese

decisions were not puhlislicd ; and that

rules of conduct not made known, could

never be considered as laws hy wliicii

men were to be judged. To remove

this objection, in the year 17.'}9, formal

reports of the decisions of tlie congre-

gation began to be jiublishcd, reaching

back to the year 1718 ; and the iiuhlica-

tion of these reports wa.s c(intinue<l to

the year 1769, when tiiirty-ei-Iit volumes,

4to,"had been issued, cMubracing all the

decisions of im])ortancc, from the year

1718, to the year 1769, inclusive. Tr.']

' [Here belong, for example, IVtcr

Lombard's doctrine of seven sacraments,

the necessity of auricular confession, the

canonical auth(3rity of the apocryphal

books, &c. antl by the anathema pro-

nounced against the opposite doctrines,

the re-introduction of these supposed

heresies into the church, and all attempts

at a religious union in future, are n-ii-

dercd impossible. Sc/il.']

" [The reader need only consiill the

second article, concerning justitication

and free will. The council liere freipuntly

expresses itself acconling to the views

of Luther ; l)Ut pR-seiitiy. it takes Iwck

with one hand what it limi given with

the otiier. This arose from the <li»piit«i

of the fathers in the council, anions

themselves. The only way toijuiet tlicir

contentions was to pubh.-h articU-.s of

faith .so ambiguous tliat each ixirty co'iid

construe them to agree with it.s own
opinions. Hence it is that to thi.H day.

tlie council is so diffen-ntly inlerpnietl

hi the Komi.sh clnirch. Hi nee the S|>«-

nisli Dominican, Dominic S>to, wn>te

tliree Inioks, to prove that the council

was of iiis opinion, on the siihjtvi of

grace and just itieal ion ; wliile the Fnui-

ciscan, Anilrew Vegl^ whose opinion*

were verj- dilVerent, wnUe fifteen to pmvc
directly the contrarj-. S) is it also in

regard to the do»trine rc5pofting the

penitence ncie.^>4iry to n-|>entanco. The

Jesuits siy, this iH.iiiteuce eon>i>ts in an
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thing was decided in the council, not according to truth and the

holy Scriptures, but according to instructions from the Roman
pontiff; and that the Romish legates took from the fathers of

the council almost all liberty of correcting existing evils in the

church ^
: they complain that the few decisions wisely and well

made were left naked and unsupported, and are neglected and

disregarded with impunity : in short, they think the council of

Trent to have considered more carefully what would serve

the papal domination, than what all the Christian church. It is

not strange, therefore, that even among sons of the Roman church,

there should be found those who choose to expound the decrees

of the Tridentine council itself according to the sense of the

sacred volume and tradition ; and that the authority of those

decrees should be differently estimated in different provinces

of the Romish world.^

internal fear of God, and a dread of

divine punishments, which they call at-

trition. Their opposcrs maintain, that

tliis is not sufficient, but that true peni-

tence must arise fi'om love to God, and
regret for having sinned against Him.
This dispute is not decided by the coun-

cil : for one passage appears to deny
what another asserts. Aud hence John
Lauoni wTote a book, De Mente Concilii

Tridentini circa Contritionem, Attritionem,

et Satisfactionem, in Sacramento Pwni-

tentioi; and he there shows, that the

words of the council may be fairly con-

strued as every one pleases. Tlie doc-

trines concerning the church, and con-

cerning the power of the pope, and its

limits, are for good reasons left unde-

cided. So also the contested doctrines

concerning the conception and birth of

the Virgin Mary, and the real nature of

the worship to be paid to images and to

the saints. The doctrine respecting tra-

dition is likewise made very equivocal

and obscure. SchlJ]

' [No pope indeed was personally

present in the council, but they still go-
verned it by their legates. Nothing was
permitted to be discussed without the

consent of the legates ; and no conclusion

was made, which had not been previously

prepared and shaped in the particular

congregations [or committees], in which
the legates always presided. Hence the
satirists said, that the Holy Ghost (by
Aviiom, according to the court language
of tlic churcli, such councils arc always
guided) was brought from Eome in a

portmanteau, in order to enlighten the

fatliers. There were in fact several in-

telligent and thinking men among the

fathers of the council ; but they were
outvoted by the multitude of Italians

and dependants of the pope. Sclil.'\

' Some provinces of the Itomisli

church, as Germany, Poland, Italy,

[and Portugal,] have received the

council of Trent and its decrees entire,

and without exceptions or conditions.

But others, only under certain limita-

tions and conditions, woidd subject them-
selves to it. Of these the principal were
thecoimtries subject to the king of Spain,

Avhich were long in controversy with the

Roman pontiff respecting the council of

Trent, and at last embraced it, with a
salvo of the rights of the Spanish kings

(^Sulvis Regum Hispanice Jurihus). See
Gianonne, Histoire Civile du Roijaume de

Naples, tom. iv. p. 23.5, &c. Others

again could never be induced to adopt
it. Among these was France. See
Hector. Godfr. Masius, _D?ss. de Contemptu

Concilii Tridentini in Gallia; which is

one among his collected dissertations

:

and Peter Francis le Courayer's Discmirs

sur la Reception du ConeHe de Trenfe,par-

ticulierement en France; which is sub-

joined to the second vohxme of his French
translation of Paul Sarpi's History of the

Councilof Trent, p. 775— 789. Yet that

part of the council which embraces the

doctrines of religion, was tacitly and by
practice admitted as a rule of faith

among the Fi'cnch. But the other part,

which relates to discipline and ecclesias-
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§ 24. Recourse must be had to the decrees of the council of
Trent, together with the brief confessiun of faith, which Pius 1 1'.

caused to be drawn up, by all those who would gain a tolerable
knowledge of the Komish religion. A full and perfect knowledge
of it is not to be expected. For in the decrees of the coun-
cil, and in the confession of faith above mentioned, many articles

are so nerveless and jointless, that they reel hither and thither
;

and they were designedly left thus ambiguous, on account of tiie

intestine dissensions of the church. Moreover, not a few thin"-s

were passed over, in both those works, which yet must not Ijc

denied, nor even called in question without giving offence ; and
some things are there expressed more decently, and better, than

daily practice and public usage allows of. Hence reliance nuist

not always be placed on the language used by the council ; but

rather the import of that language nuist be ([ualified and measured

by the practices and the institutions that generally prevail.'^ Add

tical law, has been constantly rejected,

both publicly and privately ; because it

is deemed hostile to the authority and
power of kings, no less tlian to tbe rights

and liberties of the French church. See

Lewis Ellies du Pin, Bibliotheqne dcs Au-
teurs Ecclesiastiques, toni. xv. p. 380, &c.

Hungary also is said to have never pub-

licly received this council. See Lorand
Saniuelof, Vita Anclr. Dudithii, \\ 56.

As for tlie literary history of the coun-

I
cil of Trent, the writers of its history,

editions of its decrees, &c. see Salig's

History of the Council of Trent (in Ger-

man), vol. iii. p. 190— 320, and Jo. Chr.

Kocher's BUdiotheca T/uvl. Si/iitbulica, p.

3-25. 377, &c.— [As to the reception of

the council of Trent in Germany, it did

not take place at once. The pope, I'ius

IV., sent the bishop of Vintiuiigha, Vis-

conti, to the emperor Ferdinand I., to

persuade him to receive it. But the em-

peror consented, (»ily on two conditions ;

that the pope shoidd allow his subjects

the use of the cup in the sacred sHi)per,

and should not debar tlie clergy from

mai-riage. The same indulgence Wiis

craved by the Bavarians. Pius allowed

the lirst, but denied the second ; and

Ferdinand acquiesced, and received the

council for himself and his hereditary-

dominions. The whole German nation

has never received it ; and the pojies have

never dared to submit its decrees to the

consideration of the diet, and to nsk
its sanction of them.— This probably
will have been the last general council

of Cln-istcndom : fur it is \u>t ]ir(ibalile,

that the opposing interests of the great,

and good policy, \rill ever again allow of

a general council ; since the weakness
and intrigues of such bodies have Iwen

so clearly exhibited by this. The pojx'S

also would show themselves not verj'

favourable to another general council,

since the right of sunniioning such a

body to meet, and that of jiresiding in it,

would be contested witJi them ; and so

many appeals would l)e likely to Ik- made
from their di-cisions to the general coun-

cil, if iiro|X)sed. Sr/il.']

" [" This is tnic, in a more e.«ii)eciiil

manner, with respect to the canon-* of

the council of Trent nhiting to th.- •, h--

trine o( pimjutrri/, the iiii'<icati<>n of smnts,

the icorxhip of immjv-s and relics. The
terms emi)loycd in these canons arc art-

fully chosen, so as to avoid the iniputji-

tiini of iilolatry, in the />/(i7»w/iAj<-<i/ .vumj

of that word; for in the S,r--
they cannot avoid it, as all u

in religious wtirship is ex; -

bidden in the sjiead writings in many
jdaces. Bnt this cin'unisiK>rtion doc«

not appear in the worshiji of the Koimui

catholics, which is notoriously idola-

tntus in Ijoth the senses of Una wonl."

MacL]
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to these considerations, that since the time of the council of Trent,

some of the pontiffs have expLained more clearly and unequivo-

cally, in their particular constitutions or bulls certain doctrines

which were stated less lucidly by the council : in which no one

appears to have acted more audaciously and unsuccessfully, than

Clement XI. in his famous bull, called Unigenitus.

§ 25. To the correct interpretation and the knowledge of the

holy Scriptures, the Roman pontiff has opposed all the obstacles in

his power, from the time that he learned what very great damage

and loss have accrued to him from this source. At first the shock-

ing license was allowed the disputants, of treating the Scriptures

with contumely, and of publicly declaring their authority to be

inferior to that of the pontiff and tradition. Next, the old Latin

version, called the Vulgate, though it abounds with innumerable

faults, and in very many places is quite barbarous and obscure

was, by a decision of the assembly at Trent, recommended as

authentic, that is, faithful, exact, and accurate ; and thus placed

beyond all danger of being impugned. How much this con-

tributed to conceal from the people the true meaning of the

Scriptures, must be manifest. In the same assembly, this hard

law was imposed, on interpreters, that in matters of faith and
morals, they must not venture to construe the Scriptures differ-

ently from the common opinion of the church, and the consent

of the ancient doctors ; nay, it was asserted that the church

alone, or its head and governor, the sovereign pontiff, has the

right of determining the true sense of the Scriptures. Finally,

the Romish church persevered in strenuously maintaining, some-
times more explicitly, and sometimes more covertly, that the

sacred Scriptures were written for none but teachers ; and in all

places where it could be done ^, ordered the people to be re-

strained from reading the Bible.

§ 26. For these reasons, the multitude of expositors, whom
the example of Luther and his followers incited in this age, to

come forward emulously as interpreters of the sacred books, con-

sists for the most part, of men who are dry, timid, and obsequious

to the will of the Romish court. Nearly all of them are extremely
cautious lest they should drop a single word, at variance with
the received opinions ; always quote the authority and the names

• This could not be done in all coun- language ; notwithstanding the warm
tries. The French, and some other na- supporters of the Romish supremacy are
lions, read the Scriptures in their native bitterly opposed to the practice.
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of the holy fatlu-rs, as they call them; and do not so much
enquire what tlic inspired writers actually taught, as what the
church would have them teach. Some of them tax their inge-
nuity to the utmost, to force out of each passage of Scripture
that fourfold sense which ignorance and superstition devised,

namely, the literal, allcf/orical, tropolncjical, and (iniujiuilvid. And
for so doing they were not without a reason ; fur this mode of

interpretation is most useful for artfully eliciting from the divine

oracles, whatever the church wishes to have regarded as the

truth. Yet we arc able to name some who had wisdom enttugh

to discard these vain mysteries, and to labour solely to ascertain

the literal import of the Scriptures. In this class the most emi-

nent wex'e Erasmus of Rotterdam, who is well known to Iiavc

translated the New Testament into neat and i)crspiciious Latin,

and to have explained the books in a pleasing manner: TUunias

de Vio Cajctanus the cardinal, who disputed with our Luther at

Augsburg, and whose brief notes on nearly all the saoreil books

are better than many longer commentaries: Francis Titi limi)in,

Isidorvs Clarius, JoJin ATaldonat, Benedict Justinian (who was no

contemptible interpreter of St. Paul's epistles), Jolni Garpurns,

Claudius Esj)enc(Eus, and some others.'^ But these laudable

examples ceased to have influence sooner than might be ex-

pected. For at the close of the century, there was only one in

the university of Paris, namely, Edmund Richer, the celcbi*ated

defender of the Gallic liberties against the pontifts, who investi-

gated the literal meaning of the Scriptures ; all the other doctors

despising the literal sense, in the manner of the ancients, searched

after recondite and concealed meanings.''

* Concerninfr these, the reader may gate. Riili. Simon, 1. c. p. 320, expresses

consult Richard Simon's ///,s7(»/rt> CnV/V/Kf an uiifavourahlc opinion of him. nii>l

<iu Vicux ct (ill Aoui-ciiii Tistamritt.— pronounces liiui n jilnpiarj-.— IViuiiiil

[Titchuann was of Hassclt, in the bi- Justinianus (Giu.-tiniani) w;l«; a .K-.-uit

shopric of Lic};e, a Capuchin monk, skil- of Genoa, and died at Rome in the vcar

ful in oriental literature, and died pro- Ifri'i. He left exjiositions of Taui's and

vineial of his order in ir)")3. He left the Catliolic Kpistles.— .I..ini t;apiaus

many eommcntaries on the hooks of a Parisian chancellor, jaililished note*

Scripture, particularly one on the Tsalms, on the N. T., and a paraphriL><« <m the

which is not entirely useless. See liich. Kpistle to the Romans, of no ^acat valiic.

Simon, Hist. Crit. du Vieux Test. 1. iii. e. He tlied in the year 1 J4'.t. .SV/i/.]

9, p. 422.—Isidorus Clarius (de Chiara) 'Andrew IJiiillet, Vic de Edmund

was bishop of Foli};no in Und.ria. at- Ilirhcr, p. 9, 10, &e. [Richer was nn

tended the council of Trent, and belong- eminent ihe.il.>pcal writer, well acquaint-

ed to the Dominican order. He pub- ctl with the antiipiities of the chunh,

lished notes on the holy Scriptures, in and a Inild defender i.f llie ri^'llts of

which he attempts to correct the Vul- bishops against the i>Mi>e. Hut he suf-

VOL. III. T
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§ 27. Before Luther s time nearly all the schools]^ were occu-

pied by those philosophical theologians who are commonly called

Schoolmen : so that, even at Paris, which was considered as the

seat of all sacred knowledge, persons could not be found, com-

petent to encounter our divines in reasoning from the Scriptures

and the writings of the ancient doctors. And even in the coun-

cil of Trent this extreme penury of dogmatic and biblical theolo-

gians, often produced singular difficulties, as the scholastics were

accustomed to measure and define all doctrines, according to

the precepts of their lean and meagre philosophy. Pressing

necessity, therefore, urged the restoration and cultivation of

that mode of treating religious doctrines, which makes more use

of the holy Scriptures, and of the decisions of the fathers, than

of metaphysical reasoning.'' Yet the scholastics could not be

divested of that ascendency which they had long maintained in

the schools : nay, they seemed to have acquired new strength,

after the Jesuits had joined them, and had decided that dialectics

Avere more efficacious for confronting heretics, than the holy

Scriptures and the authority of the fathers. The Mystics, as

they were not very offensive to the enemies of the church, and

were not much inclined to engage in controvei'sy, lost nearly all

their influence after the reformation took place. Yet they were

allowed to philosophize in their own way, provided they did it

cautiously, and neither attacked too freely the decrees and the

vices of the Romish church, nor inveighed too vehemently

fered persecixtion, wliich niined his anno Biblicum prissentabunt, secundum
health, and he died in the year 1631. statiitum, fol. 21, quod sequitur : Qui-
7/'.] libet Ordo Mendicaiitium et Collegium

* See C. E. de Boulay's Reforviatio S. JBernardi fiabeat rjuolibet anno Bibli-

FacuUatis T/ieol. Paris, anno 1587, in cit7n, qui legal ordinarie, alioqui pri-

his Historia Acad. Paris, torn. vi. p. ventiir pro illo anno Baccalaureo Sen-
790, &c. In this reformation, the -Bac- toitiario." It appears from this statute

calaurei Sententiarii are distinguished that all the Mendicant orders were bound,
from the Baccalaurei liiblici ; and, what according to a decree of the college of

deserves particular notice, the Angus- theologians, to present annually a bibli-

tinian monks (Luther's fraternity) were cal bachelor (such as Luther was). Yet
required (p. 794) aimually to present in this reformation of the college, the

to the theological college a biblical ba- duty was required of none but the Au-
chelor : from which it may be inferred, gustinians. Who, then, will not make
that the Augustinian family (to which the inference, that the Dominicans, the

Luther once belonged) gave more at- Franciscans, and the other Mendicant
tention to the study of sacred literature orders, wholly neglected biblical studies,

than the other orders of monks. But as and therefore" had no biblical bachelors ;

the work of Boulay is in the hands of and that the Augustinians alone, were
but few, it may be proper to (piote the able to fulfil this statute of the Sor-
statute entire :

" Augustinenses quolibet bonne ?
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against either the futility of external devutiun, or the metaphy-
sical and polemic divines.

§ 28. Practical theology, no one among the papists of this
century improved successfully ; nor could any improve it, with-
out incurring the greatest opposition. For the sai'ety of tiie

church was supposed to forbid such attempts. And in reality,

many doctrines and regulations, on which the pros[)crity of the
Romish church depends, would be brought into the greatest

danger, if Ciu'istian piety in its true nature were uniformly held

up to the view of the people. On the other hand, many honest
men, and cultivators of piety, even in the Komish church, com-
plain (how truly and justly, in all cases, I will not here inipiire,)

that the Jesuits, as soon as they arose and began to have the

ascendency in courts and in the schools, first sapped the founda-

tions of all correct practical theology, by their subtle distinc-

tions
; and then opened the door for all ungodliness and vice,

by the lax and dissolute morality which they inculcated. This

infection, indeed, spread unobserved in this century ; but in the

next, it appeared more manifest, and gave rise to the greatest

commotions.— The moral writers of the Romish church, more-

over, may all be distributed into three classes, the .sc/iohistic, the

dogmatic, and the mystic. The first expounded the virtues and

duties of the Christian life, by knotty distinctions and phraseo-

logy, and obscured them by uudtifarlous discussions : the second

elucidated them by the language of the ]jlble. and the sentiments

of the ancient doctors: the third rcconunended men exclusi\ely

to withdraw their thoughts from all outward objects, compose

the mind, and raise it to the contemplation of the divine

nature.

§ 29. The vast multitude and the capital faults of the papal

polemic theologians, no one is ignorant of. ^lost of them were

abundantly fraught with all that is accounted criminal, in those

who have no other object than gain and victory. The numerous

Jesuits who took the field against the enemies of the Komi.<h

church, excelled all the others in subtlety, impudence, and in-

vective. But the chief and co>->//iIucns of the whole, was liohrrt

Bellarmin, a Jesuit, and a cardinal, or one of the pontifical

cabinet. He embraced all the controversies of his church in

several large volumes ; and united copiousness of argument with

much perspicuity of style. As soon, therefore, as he entered

the arena, which was towards the close of the century, he drew

T 2
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upon himself alone the onsets and the strength of the greatest

men among the Protestants. Yet he displeased many of his

own party, principally because he carefully collected all the

arguments of his antagonists, and generally stated them correctly

and fairly. lie would have been accounted a greater and better

man had he possessed less fidelity and industry, and had he

stated only the feebler arguments of his opponents, and given

them mutilated and perverted.^

§ 30. Although the Romish community proudly boasts of its

peaceful and harmonious condition, it is full of broils and con-

tentions of every kind. The Fi-anciscans and Dominicans

contend vehemently respecting various subjects. The Scotists

and Thomists wage eternal war. The bishops never cease to

wrangle with the pontiff and his congregations respecting the

origin and limits of their power. The French, the Flemings,

and othei's, openly oppose the Roman pontiff himself, and his

supremacy ; and he inveighs against them as often as he deems
it safe and necessary, with energy and spirit, and at other times

cautiously and circumspectly. The Jesuits, as they from the

beginning, laboured successfully to depress all the other religious

fraternities, and also to sti'ip the Benedictines, and others that

were opulent, of a part of their wealth ; so have they inflamed

and armed all these bodies against themselves. Among: them
the Benedictines and Dominicans are their sharpest enemies

:

the former fight for their possessions ; the latter for their

reputation, their privileges, and their opinions. The contentions

of the schools respecting various doctrines of faith, are without

number, and vv'ithout end. All these contests, the sovereign

pontiff moderates and controls, by dextrous management and
authority, so that they may not too much endanger the church

:

to adjust and terminate them,— which would perhaps be the

duty of a vicegerent of our Saviour,— he has neither power
nor inclination.

§ 31. Besides these minor controversies, which have slightly

disturbed the peace of the church, other and greater ones, since

the times of the council of Trent, have arisen, chiefly through

tiie influence of the Jesuits ; which, being gradually increased

and continued down to our times, violently agitate the whole

Ivomish community, and rend it into numei'ous factions. These,

'r<^^ See Jo. Fred. Mayer's Ecloga de (/«6/(/, Amsteril. 1698, 8vo.

Fide Baronii et Bellarmini ipsis Pontificiis
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indeed, the Koman pontifFri labour most earnestly, if not to ex-
tinguish, yet to quiet in a degree, so that they may not pro-
duce excessive mischief: but minds warmed not so much by
zeal for the truth, as by the heat of controversy an<l the love of
party, will not coalesce and become united.

§ 32. AVhoever considers these controversies with attention
and impartiality, will readily perceive that the Jesuits,— that is,

the greater part of them, or the fraternity in general, for in

so very extensive a society there are individuals witli dith-rent

views, guard and defend that ancient and rude, but to the
pontiffs and the church very useful, system of faith and practice,

which prevailed and was inculcated, every where in the Komisli
church, before the times of Luther. For those very sagacious

men, whose office it is to watch for the safety of the Ixomish

sec, perceive clearly, that the authority of the pontiffs, and the

emoluments, prerogatives, and honours of the clergv, depend

entirely on this ancient system of religion ; and that if this

were subverted, or changed, the church must unavoidaidy suffer

immense injury, and gradually crumble to the dust. But, in

the Komish church, and especially since the reformation l)y

Luther, there are not a few wise and good men, who, havin"-

learned very clearly, from the sacred Scriptures and the writin<»-9

of the ancient doctors, the deformities and faults of this ancient

and vulgar system of religion, wished to see it corrected and

amended, though in a different way; and urge the extirpation

of those unhappy tares, from the field of the church, which

has armed the heretics against her. .Vnd hence those eternal

contests and collisions with the Jesuits, on various subjects.

All these contests, however, may be pretty well brought under

the six following iieads.

There is a dispute (I.) respecting the extent and mtii/uitudc of

the power of a Roman pontiff. The Jesuits and their numerous

friends, contend that a pontifi' caiuiot possibly err; that he is

the fountain and source of all the power whirh .lesus Christ

has imparted to the church ; that all bishojts and religious

teachers are indebted to him for whatever auth«)rity and juris-

diction they may jiossess ; that he is not bound iiy any enact-

ments of the church and its councils; that he is, in fine, the

supreme lawgiver of the chui-ch, whose decrees no one can resist

without incurring the greatest guilt. But others hold, that he

may err ; that he is inferior to councils; that he is bound to

T 3
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obey the church and its laws, as enacted by councils ; and that

if he offend, he may be deprived of his rank and dignity by

a council: from which it follows, that inferior prelates and

teachers receive the authority which they possess, from Jesus

Christ himself, and not from the Roman bishop.

§ 33. There is a dispute (II.) respecting the extent and the

prerogatives of the church. For the Jesuits, and those who
follow them, extend widely the bounds of the church ; and con-

tend that many among those who have no connexion with the

Romish worship ^,— nay, among the nations that are wholly

ignorant of Christ and the Christian religion, may be saved and

really are saved : they also hold, that sinners, living within the

church, are nevertheless its real members. Bvit their adver-

saries circumscribe the kingdom of Christ within much narrower

limits, and not only cut off from all hope of salvation those who
live out of the Romish communion, but also separate from the

church all the vicious and profligate, though they live in it.

The Jesuits moreover, not to mention other differences of less

moment, hold that the church never can pronounce an erroneous

or unjust decision, either as to fact or principle
"^

; but their

opponents believe, that the church is not secured from all

danger of erring in deciding on matters o£fact.

§ 34. There is a very warm dispute (III.) respecting the na-

tuj-e, operation, a7id necessity of that Divine grace^ without which,

as all agree, no one attains to eternal salvation ; respecting what

is called original sin, the natural power of man to obey the Divine

laiD, and the nature of God's eternal decrees in regard to the

salvation of men. For the Dominicans, the Augustinians, the

followers of Jansenins, and likewise many others, deny that

Divine grace can possibly be resisted ; deny that there is any

thing sound and uncorrupted in man ; deny that there is any

" [" They were accused at Spoleto, in positions drawn from the famous book

the j'car 1653, of having maintained, in of Jansenius, entitled Aiigtistinus. This

their pubhc instructions tliere, the pro- condemnation occasioned the U\o fol-

bability of the salvation of many heretics. lowing questions: 1st. Whether or no
Hee Ije Clerc, Bihlioth. Univers. et His- these propositions were erroneous? This

loriqne, tom. xiv. p. .320." Mad.'] was the question de jure, i. e. as the
' Sivc de facto, sive de jure. [As to translator has rendered it, the question

matters of fact, or matters of doctrine relating to doctrine ; 2nd. Whether or

and right. Tr.—" Kelating to matters no these propositions were really taught

of fact, or points of doctrine." Mad.— by Jansenius ? This was the question

"This distinction with respect to the de facto, i. e. relating to matter of fact,

objects of infallibility, was chiefly owing The church was supposed bj^ some in-

to the following historical circumstance : fallible only in deciding questions of the

Pope Innocent X. condemned five pro- former kind." Id. Note.]
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condition annexed to the eternal decrees of (iod respcctinj^ the

salvation of men ; deny that God wills the salvation of «// men;
and other similar doctrines. On the other hand, the Jesuits,

and with them many others, would have it believed that the

influence and extent of the sin which lies concealed in man 8

nature is not so great : that not a little power to do good is left

in man ; that so much Divine grace is proffered to all men as is

necessary for the attainment of eternal salvation, and that hy it

no violence is offered to the mind ; that God has, iVoin eternity,

allotted eternal i-ewards and punishments, not according to his

arbitrary pleasure, but according to the conduct and merits of

individuals foreseen by him.

§ 35. There is a dispute (IV.) respecting the various jioinfs

of moralifi/ and rules of conduct ; all the particulars of which it

would be difHcult to enumerate, and besides, the detail would be

out of place here : hence we shall only state the commencement

of the long controversy.^ Those who take side with the Jesuits,

maintain that it is of no consequence by what motives a person

is actuated, provided he in fact performs the deeds which the

law of God requires ; and that the man who abstains from

criminal actions through fear of punishment, is no less accept-

able to God, than the man who obeys the Divine law thn.iigh

the influence of love to it. But this doctrine appears horrible

to a very great majority, who deny, that any services arc

acceptable to God, unless they proceed from love to him. The

former assert, that no one can properly be said to sin, unless

he violates some known law of God, which is present to his

mind, and correctly understood by him ; and therefore, that no

one can be justly charged with criminality and sin, who is

either ignorant of the law, or doubtful as to its import, or who

does not° think of it at the time he transgresses. From these

8 No one has treated of nil the points Jesuit.*. Blaise IWl, whose I^trtM

obiectcd a.^ainst in the Jesuits' n,..ral Provincialcs ,n. .ctc.l «, pn-m « wound

dSnes, with more elearnes.. neatness, on .he J.-sui.s. Ihime . trt-a.. vcn- «r,.....ly

and dexteritv, and no one h.vs j.leade.l o,. pnJ.iM.s.,,, ,.. 351 ; ..n .he meif..! ..J

the cause of" tlic Jesuits with nu.re in- d,rf,t,n,, th.- wr

genuity, than the eloquent and well- caUnns a,ul m. .

••

an" ;;^o that tr^at man, and iV.werful plausible, it certamly .* ^ U ihu. wn.cr.

ailversary of the moral doctrines ot the

T 4
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principles, originated the celebrated doctrines of prohahilism ^

and of pldlosojjJiical sin ^, Avhicli have brought so much ill-fame

upon the schools of the Jesuits. The adversaries of the Jesuits

detest all these principles strongly ; and contend, that neither

ignorance, nor doubts, nor forgetfulness, will afford any pro-

tection to the sinner at the bar of God. This controversy,

respecting the fundamental principles of morals, has given rise

to numberless disputes concerning the duties that we owe to

God, to our fellow-men, and to ourselves; and has produced

two sects of moralists, which have greatly disturbed and dis-

tracted the whole Romish church.

§ 36. There is a dispute (V.) respecting the administration

of the Sacraments, especially those of penance and the LorcTs

Supper. The Jesuits, with whom very many agree, maintain,

that the sacraments produce their salutary effects ex opere

operato ^, as the schools express it ; and hence, that no great

^ [IMoral prohahilism is properly the

doctrine of the Jesuits, that no action is

sinful, \vhcn there is the slightest proba-

bility that it may be lawful ; and even
when it has the approbation of any single,

respectable teacher ; because it may be
supposed, that he saw reasons for his

opim'ons, though we know not what they

were, and can see so many reasons for a
contrary opinion. Schl.j

' [^Philosophical sins, in opposition to

theological, according to the Jesuits, are

those in wliich a man, at the time of

committing them, has not God and his

law before his mind ; and therefore, with-

out tliinking of God, transgresses natu-

ral or revealed law. Tlicsc sins the Je-
suits lield to be venial; that is, such as

do not draw after them a loss of di\-ine

grace, and do not deserve eternal, but

only temj)oral punishment. Schl.']

^ [By virtue of the mere external

act. Tr.—By their intrinsic virtue, and
immediate operation. Macl.—In a note
this writer adds :

" This is the only ex-
pression that occurred to the transhitor,

as proper to render the true sense of
tliat ])hrase of the scholastic divines, who
say that the sacraments produce their

erteet opere operato. The Jesuits and
Dominicans maintain, that the sacra-
ments have in tliemsclves an instrumen-
tal and clHcient power, by virtue of
whioli tlicy work in the soul, indepen-
dently on its previous preparation or
jiropensities, a disposition to receive the

divine grace ; and this is what is com-
monly called the opus operatum of the

saci-aments. Thus, according to their

doctrine, neither knowledge, wisdom,
humility, faith, nor devotion, is ncccs-

saiy to the efficacy of the sacraments

;

whose victorious energy, nothing but a
mortal sin can resist." Dr. Maclaine
then refers to two notes, appended by
Le Courayer to his French translation of

Sarpi's Council of Trent. These are to

the following purport : that, if the opus
operatum mean merely to assert for sacra-

mental signs a virtue which they would
not have had without theu* divine insti-

tution, it is a reasonable ^-iew, and one
always entertained in the church, though
not expressed in those terms ; but if the

opus operatum be ojjposed to the neces-

sity of suitable dispositions, it is a worse
error than that of the Zuinglians, be-

cause productive of a false confidence in

the sacraments, and indifference to a
due preparation for them ; that, it is

one thing to make the sacraments pro-

duce grace by vutue of certain dispo-

sitions, and another thing to make them
produce no grace without certain dispo-

sitions. (Edit. Lond. 1736,1.380.) The
council of Trent has not, however, en-
tered into these distinctions, but has
asserted the opus operatum in that gene-
ral way, whicli leases an opening for

maintaining any one of the four views
mentioned above. Of course, that is

likely to be most in favour both with
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preparation is necessary to the profital)le reception of llu-ni;

and that God does not require purity of heart, and a soul filled

Avith heavenly love, in such as would derive benefit from them :

and they infer, of course, that the priests should at once ahsolve
such as confess their sins to them, and then adtnit them inune-
diately to the use of the sacraments. Far different are the
views of all those who had at heart the advancement of true

l)iety. They think that the j)riests should long and carefully

try those that applied for absolution and admission to the saeiti-

ments before they comply with their wishes, because these

divine institutions profit none but persons that are purified and
filled with that divine love which casteth out fear. And thus

originated that noted controversy, in the llomish cluireh, rc-

s\yccim^ frequent conmiiinion ; which, in the last century, Anthmn/
Arnauld ^, author of the celebrated book on frecjuent conunu-

nion ^, and the Jansenists, waged with the Jesuits; and which
in our times, has been renewed, ])y the French .Jesuit, Pichun,

to the great dissatisfaction of the French bish()[)S.'^ For the

Jesuits are very careful to urge, upon all who entrust the

guidance of their minds to them, the frequent use of the Loixl's

Supper, as a sure and safe method of <tp[)casing God, and ob-

taining from him remission of their sins. But for this conduct

they are strongly censured, not only by the Jansenists, but also

by many other grave and pious men ; who inculcate that the

sacred supper j)rofits no one, unless his soul is united to (iud

by faith, repentance and love; and thus they condenm the

famous Opus operatum.^

§ 37. There is a dispute (VT.) respecting the right vuthod of

educating Christians. While those who arc anxious to promote

relif/ion, wished to have people imbued with a correct knowKnlgc

of religion from their very childhood; those who hM)k rather

to the interests of the church, reconmiend a holy ignorance, ami

think, that a person knows enough, who knows that he has to obey

the connuands of the church. The former think, that nothing

is more profitable than the reading of the inspired Ix.oks, and

priest and people which claims a %-irtuc ' [He la fr.'.nu-ntc Communion. Tr.]

for the fornicr's acts irrespective]v of » 8oe the Jourmi/ t'nitrrurt, torn. xin.

tlie hitter's (lispositiuiis. Full infoniia- p. 148, torn. xv. p. 363, tom. x\\. p. 24,

tioii upon this (luestion of the opus &c.

opemtum will Ix; foun.l in Chenmit/.'s • [» efficacy of the mere rxtmuil act

Examen CuncilHTridaUini, 11.22. Ed.] of communion. 7>.J

^ Aruiildus.
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therefore wish to see them translated into the popular or vulgar

language : the latter prohibit the reading of the Bible, and

esteem it pernicious, if published in any other than a learned

language, unknown by the people. The former compose various

books, to nourish a spirit of devotion, and to dispel errors from

the minds of men ; they express and explain the public prayers

and the solemn formulas of religion, in a language understood

by the community ; and exhort all to learn from these books,

how to be wise, and to worship God rationally and properly :

but the latter are displeased with all this ; for they fear that

people will never make acquisitions of light and knowledge,

without a proportionate loss of obedience and submission,^

§ 38. Of the preceding controversies, those which we have

placed under the third head, namely, concerning divine grace,

the natui-al power of men to do good, original sin, and predesti-

nation, actually broke out in this century ^
: the others were

agitated more in private, and did not break forth in public, till

the next century. Nor will this surprise us, if we consider, that

the controversies moved by Luther, respecting grace and free

Avill, were not explicitly decided in the Romish church, but were

in a manner hushed and concealed. Luther s doctrines, indeed,

were condemned ; but no definite and fixed form of doctrine, in

regard to these subjects, was set up in opposition to them. Au-
gustine^s sentiments were also approved; but what the difference

was between his sentiments and those of Luther, was never

stated and explained. The commencement of this sad contro-

versy may be traced to Michael Bains, a doctor in the university

' What we have said on the greater of the Jesuits, impaired his discretion
;

controversies in the Romish church, yet his book is very serviceable, for

may be illustrated and confimied from acquainting us with tliose controversies

numberless books, published in the last which so greatly disturb and afflict the

and the present centuiies, especially in Romish church. The book was con-

France and the Netherlands, by the demned by the Roman pontiff, Benedict

Jansenists, the Dominicans, the Jesuits, XIV.
;
yet it was republished, not long

and others. Neai'ly all those that attack ago, in a new fonn, one-fifth larger, with

the doctrines of the Jesuits and the other this title : Dictiomiaire des Livres Janse-
partisans of the Roman pontiff, are enu- nistes, on quifavorisent le Jansenisme ; in

mcratcd by the celebrated French Je- four volumes, Antwerp, 1752, 8vo. Un-
suit, Dominic Colonia : for it is ascer- doubtedly, the book is very viseful, for

taincd, that he composed the book, pub- acquainting us with the intestine di\i-

lished, without naming the place where, sions of the Romish church, the religious

in the year 1735, 8vo, under the title, tenets of the Jesuits, and the numerous
Bihliothiquc Janseniste, ou Catalogue Al- books published on the controversies I

phabetique dex prhtcipaux Litres Jansen- have mentioned : at the same time, it is

istes ou suspects de Jansenisme, avec des full of gall, and unjust aspersions upon
Notes Critiques. His excessive zeal for many learned and excellent men.
the Roman pontiffs, and for the opinions ^ [Sixteenth. 7>.]
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of Louvain, no less eminent for his piety than for liis Icarnin"'.''

As he, like the Aiigustinians, could not endure that contentious

and thorny metliod of teaching which iiad long prevailed in the

schools; and as he, in following Auf/usti/ie, who was his favourite

author, openly condemned the common sentiments in the lio-

mish church respecting man's natural ability to do good, and the

merit of good works ; he fell under great odium with some of

his colleagues, and with the Franciscans. Whether the Jesuits

were among his first accusers or not, is uncertain ; hut it is

certain, that they were then violently opposed to those doctrines

o? Augustine, which Baius had made his own. Being accused ut

Home, Pius V., in the year 1567, in a special letter, condemned
seventy-six propositions, extracted from liis books ; but in a

very insidious manner, and without mentioning the name of

Baius, for the recollection of tiie evils which resulted from a rash

condemnation of Luther, was a dissuasive from all violent i)ro-

ceedings. By the instigation of Francis Tolct, a Jesuit, Grrfjortj

XIII. in the year 1580, renewed the sentence oi Pius V.; and

Baius subscribed to that sentence, induced citiicr by the fear of

a greater evil, or by the ambiguity of the pontilical rescript, as

well as of the propositions condemned in '.U' But others, who

embraced the sentiments of Aia/nstinr, would not do so. For

to the present time, numerous members of the Komish com-

munity, in particular the Jansenists, strenuously maintain, that

Baius was unjustly treated ; and that the decrees of both J*ius

and Gregory are destitute of all authority, and were never

received ])y the church.^

3 [Micliacl (Ic Bay or Baius, D.D., was ngcl 70. Tolct, n Jesuit, nn.l his

bora at Moliii, in tlic territory of Aetli, enemy, said of him : Michacle liaio nihil

in the year 1513, and cdiieated in tlic dixtiiis, nihil hitmilius. His %vurks,

university of Louvain; where he was chiefly rehitin^ to the dt>ctrine-< of pnu-o,

elected, in 1541, priiieijKal of a collepe ;
free will, &c. were reiirinted at Cologne,

and in 1544, lecturer in pliilosophy. In ir,'.)4. 4to. Sec Ilnylc's Dictionnaae

1550, he took his doctor's dc',Tee, and Hist. Crit. art. Uaius. Tr.']

was appointed professor of the Scrip- ' Here shouM Iw consiiltod, c«pc-

turcs. In 1563, he was sent by the king ciidly, the Baiana, seu Srnpla, quit

of Spain to the council of Trent, where Controvrrsias sinvUmt i<ccii.%i,mr Smtcn-

he acted a conspicuous part. Soon tiarum Bnii cjn>rUi.i ;
.siibjomcil to the

after charires of heresy were lin.nght works of Bjiius, as a s*-eon.l i.art of

ao-ainst hiiii which were renewed from them, in the edition of Colopu-, IfiOfi,

time to time, notwithstanding his i>atient 4to. Add .ds.. IVtcr IhiyU- Ihctum.

submission and silence, and must have nair,; torn. i. p. 457. Ix-«n> hll. .lu I in.

Civen him much in.piictude. Yet he BihUoUiiquc des Auleurs E<-,l>.,aAi„/,us,

retained his office through life, an.l was torn. xvi. j. 144. &e. n,.f.„rr ,lc la

even promoted, for he became dean of ComiHignw </« Jfsus, torn. in. p. If.l. \o.

St Peter's at Louvain, and chancellor ' To demonstrate tins, i.s ilic pn.-

ofthc university.. lie died in 1589, fesscd object of U.c anonymous ouU.or
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§ 39. It is at least certain, that the doctrines of Augustine in

regard to grace, were as much esteemed and defended, in the

Low-countries, and especially in the universities of Louvain and

Douay, after this controversy with Baius, as before. This ap-

peared at once, when the two Jesuits, LeonardLess and Hamel, at

Louvain, were found teaching differently from Augustine, on the

subject of predestination. For the theologians both of Louvain
and of Douay, forthwith, expressed a public disapproval of their

sentiments ; the former in 1587, and the latter in 1588. And as

the Belgian bishops were about to follow their example, and con-

sulted about calling councils on the subject, the pontiff Sixtus V.

interposed, asserting that the cognizance of religious contro-

versies belonged exclusively to the vicar of Jesus Christ, residing

at Home. Yet this crafty and sagacious pontiff, prudently de-

clined exercising the prerogative which he claimed, lest he
should provoke a worse controversy. Hence his legate, in the

year 1588, terminated the disputes at Louvain, by allowing each

party to retain its own opinions, but absolutely prohibiting all

discussion respecting them, either in public or in private. And
the Romish chui'ch would have been more tranquil at the pre-

sent day, if the sucuec^ling pontiffs had imitated this prudence of

Sixtus, and had not assumed the office of judges in this dubious
contest.^

§ 40. The Romish community had scarcely tasted of this re-

pose, when new commotions of the same kind broke out, far

more terrible than the preceding. Leiois Molina *, a Spanish
Jesuit, who taught in the Portuguese university of Evora, in a
book which he published in 1588, on the union of grace and free

will ^ endeavoured to clear up in a new manner, the difficulties

of the Dissertation sur les Bulks centre Universelle et Historique. torn. xiv. p.
Baius, ou Von montre qu'elles ne sont 211, &c.
pas revues par F Eglise, Utretcht, 1737, * From him, the name of Molinists,
2 vols. 8vo. quite to our times, has been given to

See the Apologic Histi^rique des all such as seem inclined to sentiments
deux Ce7isures de Louvain et de Douaij, opposed to those of Augustine, respect-
par Mr. Gery, 1688, 8vo. That the ing grace and free will in man. Many,
celebrated Paschasius Quesnelhus (Pas- however, unjustlj' bear this name, as
qmer Quesnel) was the author of this they diller much from the opinions of
book, has been shown by the author of Mohna.
the Catechisme Historique et Dogmatique ^ Tlic tme title of this celebrated
sur les Contestations de VEylise, tom. i. book is, Liberi Arhitrii Concordia cum
p. 104.^ Jean le Clerc, Memoires pour Gratia Bonis, Divina Pra-scientia, Pro-
servir a VHistoirc des Controvcrscs dans videntia, Pradestinatione, et Reproba-
lEyhse lioimine, sur la Frahstinatlon tione ; auctore Lud. Molina. It was
ct sur la Grace; dans la Bibliothique first printed at Lisbon, 15SS, fol. ; then,
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in the doctrines concerning grace, predestination, and free will,

and in some sort to reconcile the discrepant sentiments of Aii-
gustine, Thomas Aquinas, the Seml-Pehigians, and others.'' The
attempt of this subtle author gave so mucli oftencc to the Do-
minicans, who followed implicitly the teachings of St. Thomas,
that they roused uj) all Spain, in which their influence wa3 ex-
ceedingly great, and charged the Jesuits with a design to rcadl
and give currency to the Pelagian errors. As a general tcmjiest

Avas evidently gathering, the pontiff, Clement VIH., in the year
1594, enjoined silence on both the contending parties, and jiro

mised that, after examining carefully the whole subject, he would
judge and decide the controversy.

§ 41. The pontiff, doubtless, expected that the evil would
yield to these milder remedies; and that time would calm the

feelings of the excited parties. But his hopes were entirely dis-

appointed. The exasperated Dominicans, who had long in-

dulged in great hatred of the Jesuits, did not cease to hantss the

king of Spain, Philip II., and the pontiff', Clement VIII., until

what depends on llic voluntary actions

of his creatures, that is, future cmitin-

(jnicics, he ih)es not know in eithrr of

the al)ovc wavs, hut only mediaUli/, liy

knowinf^ all the circumstances in which
these free a;;ents will be jjlaceil, what
motives will he present to their niiiuls,

and thus foresceinp and knowing hi>w

they will act. This is God's ncicntia

media, on which he founds his de<na-s

of election and repn)l)ation.)— "(IV.)
I'redestination may he considered iis

either general (relating to wliolo

classes of persons) or purtieuliir (re-

lating to individual jK'rsons.) In ge-

neral predestination, there Ls no rvaxin

or grounit of it, l>eyond tlie mere gmnl
j)lea.>iure of God ; or nt>ne, on the p«»rt

of the persons preclestinated : imt in

particular j>redestination (or that of

intlividuals), there is a cause or ground
of it, in the fun-se-en gmxl use of fn.-c

will." From this statement of the fun-

damental irrors of Molina, it would ap-

pear that he embraced sul>>tantially tlic

leading principles of the Semi-1'tlngiana

and of the renumstnintj) of l)orl. Ilij

scicntia timiia wivs a new name for «

thing well known Ufure. S*e Fleur>'s

Histiiirc KcclrxiitJilii/uf, contiiiut'-, livr.

clxx.xiii. § iv. vol. iii. ji. 27.1, ed. Augsb.

and Shroeekh's Kirrhrnijmch. teit Jer

liijhnn. \\A. iv. p. Tid, &C. TV.]

with enlargement, Antwerp, 1595, 4to.

and at Lyons, Venice, and elsewhere.

The third edition, further enlarged,

was printed at Antwerp, 1609, 4to.

" [The first congregation at Rome,
for examining the sentiments in Mo-
lina's book, in their third session, Jan.

16, 1598, thus states the fundamental

principles of his work:— •' (I.) A rea-

son or ground of God's predestination

is to be found in man's right use of his

free will. (II.) That the grace which

God hestows to enable men to perse-

vere in rehgion may become the gift

of perseverance, it is necessary that

they be foreseen as consenting and co-

operating with the divine assistance

offered tliem, which is a tiling within

their power. (III.) There is a me-
diate prescience, which is neither tlic

free nor the natural knowledge of God,

and by which he knows future contin-

gent events, before he forms his de-

cree." (^loliiui divided G<id's know-

ledge into natural, free, and tncditile,

according to the objects of it. What
he himself effects or brings to pass, by

his own inmiediate jHjwer, or by means

of second causes, he knows naturaU;/,

or has natural kmiwkdge of : what

dciKMids on Ids im-n free will, or what

he himself shall J'rerlg choose or pur-

pose, he has a free knowledge of : but
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the latter, wearied with their importunate clamours, assembled

a sort of couucll at Rome, to take cognizance of the dispute.

Hence, in the beginning of the year 1598, commenced those

celebrated consultations, on the contests between the Domini-

cans and the Jesuits, which from the principal topic of contro-

versy, were called Congregations on the Aids, that is, of grace?

The president of them was Lewis Madrucci ^, a cardinal of the

Roman court, and bishop of Trent ; with whom there were ten

assessors, or judges, namely, three bishops, and seven theolo-

gians of different fraternities. These occupied the remainder of

this century, in hearing the arguments of the parties.^ The
Dominicans most strenuously defended the opinion of their

Thomas, as being the only true opinion. The Jesuits, although

they refused to adopt the sentiments of Molina as their own,

yet felt that the reputation and the honour of their order re-

quired, that Molina should be pronounced free from any gross

error, and uncontaminated with the errors of Pelagius. For it is

common with all the monastic orders, to regard any disgrace

which threatens or befalls any one of their members, as bringing

a stigma upon the whole body ; and they will, therefore, exert

themselves to the utmost to screen him from it.

§ 42. Of the multitude of vain and useless ceremonies, with

' Congregationes dc Aiixiliis, i. e. gra- of divination, may perhaps learn the

tice. facts that occurred. For here are ar-
* Madnisius. rayed, records against I'ecords, testimo-
" The histoiy of these congregations nies against testimonies, narrations

has been repeatedly written, both by against narrations. It is therefore still

Jesuits and by Dominicans and Jansen- inicertain, whether the Romish court

ists. Among the Dominicans, Jas. favoured most the Jesuits or the Do-
Hyacinth Serry, under the fictitious minicans : nor is it more clear, which
name of Augustinus le Blanc, pub- of them most wisely and successfully

lished his Historia Congregationum de managed their cause. There is also a
Auxiliis Gratice Divi7ice ; Liouvain, 1700, French history of these congregations,
fol. In reply to this, Livinus de Meyer, wi-itten with ability ; Histoire des Congre-
assuraing the name of Theodoras Eleu- gations de Auxdiis, par un Docteur de la

therius, published his Historia Controver- Facidte de Theologie de Paris; Louvain,
siarum de Divince Graticc Auxiliis; 1702, 8vo. But this, being written by
Antwei-p, 1705, fol. The Dominicans a Jansenist, a bitter enemy of the
also published the work of Thomas de Jesuits, states every thing just as the
Lcmos, (a subtle theologian of their Dominicans would wish to have it

order, who defended in these congre- stated. [Two of the continuators of
gations the reputation of St. Thomas Fleury's Ecclesiastical History, namely,
[Aquinas], against the Jesuits), entitled, John Claude Faber, (a father of the
Acta Congregationum et Disputationum, Oratory,) and R. -P. Alexander, (a
qua; coram Clemente VIII. et Paulo V. barefooted Cannelite,) have also given
de Auxiliis Divina; Gratia; sunt celebratce

; a tolerably full and appai-ently a can-
Louvain, 1702, fol. From these histo- did account of the proceedings in these
rians, a man who possesses the power congregations. 7/-.]
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which the Eoinish pubhc worship was full, the wisdom of the
pontiffs would suffer no diminution; although the best men
wished to see the primitive simplicity of the church restored.

On the other regulations and customs of the people and the

priests, some of which were superstitious, and others absurd,

the bishops assembled at Trent, it appears, wished to impose
some restrictions: but the state of things, or rather, I might
say, either the policy or the negligence of the Homish court and
clergy, opposed their designs. Hence, in those regions, where
nothing is to be feared from the heretics, as in Italy, Spain, and

Portugal, such a mass of corrupt superstitions and customs, and

of silly regulations, obscures the few and feeble rays of Christian

truth yet remaining, that those who pass into them from coun-

tries more improved, feel as if they had found their way into

midnight darkness.* Nor are the other lands, which either

proximity to the heretics, or their own good sense, renders rather

more enlightened, free from a considerable share of corruptions

and follies. If to these things we add the pious, or rather the

impious frauds, by which the people in many places arc deluded

with impunity ; the extreme ignorance of the great majority

;

the devout farces that are acted ; and the insipidity and puerili-

ties of the discourses that are publicly delivered ; we must be

sensible that it is not ingenuous dealing to speak of the Komish

religion and ecclesiastical discipline as altogether corrected and

reformed, since the time of the council of Trent.

' The French who travel in Italy, John Bapt. Labat, a French I")<iinini-

often laugh heartily at the monstrous can's Travels in Spain ami Italy, who

superstition of the Italians. And on ncizlocts no opi>ortiniity of sitiri/iii;; the

the otlier hands, the Italians look uiioii relitriou of the Si>aniar.ls and Italians;

the French that come among them as nor does he conceal tlie fact, that he and

destitute of all religion. This may be his countrymen were considea-d l>y thcni

clearly perceived, among others, from as very incligiouA
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CHAPTER 11.

HISTORY OF THE GREEK AND ORIENTAL CHURCH.

§ ]. Division of the Oriental church.— § 2. The proper Greek church.— § 3, 4. Is

chiefly under the patriarch of Constantinople, and divided into foiu- provinces.—
§ 5. The patriarch.— § 6. The religion of the Greeks.— § 7. They were in vain

solicited to unite with the Protestants.— § 8. Tlieir wi-etched state.— § 9. The in-

dependent Greek church : that of Russia.—§ 10. The Georgians and Mingrelians.

— §11. The Oriental churches not connected eitlier with the Greek or the Latin

church. The Jacobites.— § 12. The Copts and Abyssinians.— § 13. Doctrines

and rites of the Monophysites.—§ 14. The Armenians.—§ 15. The Nestorians or

Chaldeans. — § 16. Their patriarchs. — § 17. Remains of the ancient sects. The
Sabians.— § 18. The Jasidians.— § 19. The Duruzi or Drusi.— § 20. The Greeks

who have revolted to the Romans.— § 21. Vain attempt to unite the Russian

church to the Roman.—§ 22. Romish Christians among the Monophysites, Nes-

torians, and Armenians.—§ 23. The Romish missionaries effect little among them.

— § 24. The Maronites.

§ 1. What is commonly called the Oriental church. Is dispersed

over Europe, Asia, and Africa, and may be distributed into three

parts: (I.) That which is in communion with the Greek patri-

arch of Constantinople, and refuses the jurisdiction of the Ro-
man pontiff: (II.) That which differs in opinions and in cus-

toms, both from the Latin and the Greek patriarchs ; and has

its own peculiar patriarchs: (III.) That which is subject to the

authority of the Roman pontiff.

§ 2. The church which is in communion with the Constanti-

nopolitan patriarch, is properly called the Greek church ; though

it calls itself the Oriental church. It is, moreover, divided into

two parts: one of which bows to the sovereign power and juris-

diction of the patriarch of Constantinople ; while the other,

though it is in communion with him, yet will not admit his le-

gates, nor obey his decrees and commands, but is free and inde-

pendent, and has its own rulers, who are subject to no foreign

jurisdiction,

§ 3. Tiic churcli, of which the Ccmstantinopolitan patriarch

is the head, is divided, as it was anciently, into four great pro-
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vinces
; those of Consfcmtinoph', Alexandria, Antioch, and Jmi-

salem ; over each of which is ti piehitc of the first rank, calkJ
a.]mtnarch, whom all the inferior bishops, as well as the nionk-j,

honour as a father. Yet the chief of all the patriarchs, and the

supreme pontiff of the whole church, is the j»atriarch of Con-
stantinople, by whom the other patriarchs, at the present day,

though still elected, are designated, or nominated for election,

and approved ; nor dare they project or attempt any thing of

great importance, without his sanction and permission. Those
good men, however, though bearing the sjilcndid title i>i' patri-

archs, are not able to attempt any tiling great, as things are now
situated, on account of the feeble state, and the slender revenues

of the churches which they govern.

§ 4. The jurisdiction of the patriarch of Constantinoj)le ex-

tends widely over European and Asiatic Greece, the Cireeiaii

islands, Wallachia, jNIoldavia, and many other provinces in Asia

and Europe now subject to the Turks. Tlic patriarch of Alex-

andria, at present, generally resides at Cairo, or Misra; and

govei-ns the Christian church in Egypt, Nubia, Libya, and a

part of Arabia.' The patriarch of Antioch re.-ides, for the mo>t

part, at Damascus, and governs jSIesopotamia, Syria, Cilicia, and

other provinces.* The patriarch of Jerusalem styles hiniself

' Of the patriarchate and the pa-

triarchs of Alexaiuh-iio, the Jesuit Jo.

Bapt. Sollerius treats, directly, in liis

Commentu fills tie Patriarchis Alexandri-

nis ; prefixed to the fifth vol. of the

Acta Sanctor. Mciisis Jiinii; and Mich.

Leiiuien, Oriens Chrislianus, tuni. ii.

p. 329, &c. Kespectin<j: their oflicc, au-

thority, and election, see Eiisei). Ivcnuu-

dut. Diss, dc Pittriarcha Alexandriiw

;

in the first vol. of his Litiinjiic Oricn-

tales, p. 3G.5. The Greek patriarch [of

Alexandria], at the present <lay, li;us no

hishops subject to him ; hut only chor-

cpiscopi. All the bishoj)s arc Mitijcct to

the Monophysite i)atriarch, who is the

real patriarch, of Alexandria.
' On the jiatriarchs of Antioch, the

Jesuits have inserted a treatise, in the

fourth vol. of the Acta Sanctor. Mcnsis

Julii: which, however, is considcrahly

defectivc. On the territory of this \y.i-

triarch, and other thiM};;s jjcrtainin^ to

him, see Mich. Lciiuien, Oriiiu^ Cliristi-

atius, torn. ii. p. 670, &c., and Iilaj>ius

Tertius, Siria Sacra o Vcscriltiunc

VOL. III.

Histnrico-Gcografica dtllc due Chlcsf Pa-

triarcali, AnlicK-hia et Clcru.salemmr

;

Rome, 1695, foi. There are lliriv pre-

lates in Syriii, who claim the title and

the rank ot' ]Kitriarchs of AnticH-h. The
fii-st is of the O recks, or Mcldiitos (f..r

thus those Syrian t'liristiuns are ca!li-<l,

who follow the institiiti<>n.s anil the reli-

}:ion of the ti recks) : the second i.t of

the Syrian Monophysites : tlie tiiinl i»

of the Maronilcs. For this hunt uIm)

claims to lie the tnie ami leptimaie

patriarch of Antioch ; and the Roman
l>ontilVaddres.HS him with this title. And
yet the Roman jMintirt" create* a sort .-f

l)atriarcli of AntiiK-li at Rome; mi that

the st'c of Antioch has "' this day, four

jirelates, one (Jreck. two Syrijm, and one

Latin or Ronnin in inirti/ni.i, a-* the tenu

at Rome is. [This plira.-^e is ellijiticjil ;

entire, it is, in jKtrtdiu.i infuUlium. I'a-

triarchs, archl.i.xhops, ami liL^hops in

jKirliliwi iiijidiliiim, are such as arw

created for places, that an- at pn-M-nt

under the power of unbelievers. iVW.J

U
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patriarch of Palestine, Syria, Arabia, the region beyond Jordan,

Cana in Galilee, and Mount Sion.^ But these three patriarchs

have very slender and poor dominions. For the Monophysites

have long occupied the sees of Alexandria and Antioch ; and

have left very few members of the Greek church, in the coun-

tries where they have dominion. And Jerusalem is the resort

of Christians of every sect and doctrine, who have their respec-

tive prelates and priests ; so that the dominion of the Greek

patriarch there is confined within very moderate limits.

§ 5. The right of electing the patriarch of Constantinople be-

longs at this day to the twelve bishops nearest to that city ; the

right of approving the election, and of imparting to the prelate

authority to use his powers, belongs to the Turkish emj^eror.'*

But the corrupted morals of the Greeks, and the avarice of the

ministers, who, under the emperor, manage public affairs, if they

do not entirely subvert, greatly impair the effects of these regu-

lations. For the lust of pre-eminence leads many of the bishops

to endeavour to obtain, by bribery, that patriarchal dignity,

which they could never attain by the suffrages of their brethren.

Thus, not unfrequently, men regidarly elevated to the office, are

deprived of it ; and by the emperor's viziers, that candidate is

generally esteemed most worthy of the office, who exceeds his

competitors in the magnitude of liis presents. Yet things of late

are said to be changing for the better ; and the patriarchs are

represented as living more securely than formerly ; since the

manners of the Turks have gradually assumed a milder tone.

Moreover, this patriarch possesses great authority among a

people, 023pressed, and from extreme ignorance, sunk in su^Der-

stition. For he not only summons councils, and by them regu-

lates and decides ecclesiastical affairs and controversies, but
likewise, by permission of the emperor, he holds courts and ti'ies

civil causes. His power is maintained partly by the authority

^ See Blasius Tertius, Siria Sacra, triarch of Jerusalem should include
lib. ii. p. 165. There is also a tract Syria in his title, while that province
of Daniel Papebroch, de Patriarchis stands under the authority of the pa-
Hkrosohjmitanis, in the third vol. of triarch of Antioch. Schl This is

the Acta Sonctor. Mensis Mali. Add a suflScient answer to Dr. Maclainc's
INIich. Lc(iuicn, Oriens Christianus, toin. criticism on this passage of Moshcim.
iii. p. 102, &c. [It is well known, from 7>.]
other accounts, that these patriarchs " See Jac. Eisner's Beschreihimg chr
contend with each other, about the Griechischen Christen in der Turchvy, c.

linuts of their respective dominions, iii. § y\. p. 54, &c. Lequien, Orims
Hence it should not be regarded as a Christianus, torn. i. p. 145, &c.
historical contradiction, that the pa-
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of the emperor, and partly by his prerogative of exeliuling tlic

contumacious from the communion ; which is a punislimcnt

immensely dreaded by the Greeks. He is supported, princi-

pally, by contributions imposed on the churches subject to his

jurisdiction
; which are sometimes greater, and sometimes less,

according to the exigencies and posture of affairs.*

§ 6. The Greeks acknowledge, as the basis of their religion,

besides holy Scripture, the first seven councils, which are called

cecumenical or general. Yet it is a received principle, estal dished

by long usage, that no private person may presume to expound

and interpret those sources of knowledge for himself; but tlu-y

all regard as divine and unalterable, whatever the patriarch and

his assistants sanction. The substance of the religion ]tnilcssed

by the modern Greeks, is contained in The Orthodox Confissian

of the Catholic (md Apostolic Oriental Church; which was first

composed by l\ter Mof/ilatis, bishop of Kiow, in a council held

at Kiow ; and afterwards translated from Kussian into Greek,

and then publicly approved and adopted by Parthenius, the pa-

triarch of Constantinople, and by all the patriarchs, in the year

1643: and \ii^i\y, Pamujiota, -aw opulent man, and interpreter

to the emperor of Turkey, caused it to be printed, at his own

expense, in Greek and Latin, with a long recommendation by

Nectarius, patriarch of Jerusalem, and gratuitously distributed

among the Greeks.*^ From this book it is manifest, that the

5 William Cuper, a Jesuit, not long fcssion, accompanied with a Latin trans-

since composed Histurkt Pittriarcharum lation, to be printed at Ix^ipMC, IG'J.-i.

Constantmopolitanorum, \\liieh is printetl 8vo. In the i-relaee, Nei-tiu-ius is n.;-

in the Acta Sanctor. Mcnsis Au(/n.sti, presented lus its autlior Hut this is

torn i p 1—257." ]\[ich. Le(iuien also, reluted by Nectarius hini.H-ll. in his

in the wliole first volume of his Orieiis epistle subjoined to tlie pn.«laee. Ivpia ly

Christianus,, treats very fully of the pa- false is the statement, b.-th on the titU-

triarchate and the patriarchs of Con- pape. and in the prolaee. that the Nn.k

stautinople : and in vol. iii. p. 780. &c., was n..w priutol l-r the lirst tune. -or

he oives acc.uut of the Latin patrianhs it had been previously pnnte.l in lIuU

of Constantinople. [In the Tnrco- Cnv- land, in the year 1 CfiU. at the cxji-nse of

cia of I^Iartin Crusius, also, vol. ii. p. PanagiotiU A Gennan tran.slation of it

105 &c there is a histon- of the Con- was pubhshe<l by Jo. Ix-oiih. Jns*-h.

stantinopolitan patriarchs, from the year Frnnef. and Lips.. 1727, 4to .Jo. t l.nM

14.54 to 157S, written in modem Greek, Kmlur treat.s directly and leanudh ol

l,v Manuel Malaxi ; with a translation this Confession, m \ii^ JiiUwlh,,;, J ha>-

nl no? s by Cnisi,.;. S</,/.-" See also /,,..> Syn,U. p. 45, &c.. and alsj. .MK-aks

.a brief account of the power and reve- with Ins usual nceumcy of lie other

m.es of the present patriarch, and of Confessions of tlie Greeks, ibid. p. .,X

1 nan.es of he several sees under his A new edition of the (>r/W,u- ( .mr«-«.n

.rinU iurisdiction, in Smith, de Eccle^ with its hiMorj- prehxed. was published

r Gmc^ Hoclkrno Statu, p. 48-59." by Chas. G...tl. lio.lmanu F.-nan" 'ro-

Af l-\
fcFSor of theology- at ^\ ittciuK-rg. Hres-

«' Liwrence Nonnann caused this con- law, 1751, 8vo. ' Of Panagiota, to «lion,

u 2
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Greeks differ as mvich from the adherents to the Roman pontiff,

whose tenets they every where reject and condemn, as from

other Christians ; so that those are not slightly mistaken, who

think them hindered by some little things only from joining

either the one or the other.'^

§ 7. This the Papists have often found ; and our party like-

wise found it so, in this century, when they invited the Greeks

to a religious union with them. First, Philip Melanctlion sent

a copy of the Augsburg confession, in a Greek translation by

Paul Dolscius, accompanied with a letter, to the Constantlno-

politan patriarch ; hoping that the naked and simple truth

would find access to his heart. But he did not even obtain an

answer.^ After this, the divines of Tiiblngen, between the years

1576 and 1581, laboured to make a favourable Impression upon

the Greek patriarch, Jeremiah II., both by letters, and by sending

him a second copy of the Augsbvu'g confession, together with

Jac. Heel-brand's Compendium of theology, translated from

Latin into Greek by Martin Crusias. This attempt drew from

Jeremiah some letters, written indeed In a kind and friendly

style, yet of such a tenor as clearly Indicated, that to induce the

Greeks to abandon the opinions and practices of their ancestors,

would be a very difficult thing, and could not be effected by
human efforts in the present state of that people.^

this confession is indebted for much of Demetrius, after a half year's residence
its credit, and who was a man of emi- at AVittemberg, returned to Constanti-
nence, and a great benefactor to the nople in the year 1559 ; and by him it

Greeks, Cantimir treats hirgely, in his was ]\Ieh\iictlion sent the confession and
Histoire de I'Empire Ottoman, torn. iii. letter to tiie jiatriarch. The letter may
p. 149, &c. be seen in Hottinger's Historia Ecclts.

' A full and accurate catalogue of [Pars v. sen] Sacul. xvi. sec. ii. p. 51,
the writers, ft-om whom may be derived and in Martin Crusius, Turco-Grcecia,
a knowledge both of the state and the p. 557. See also Salig's Gesch. der
doctrines of the Greek church, is given Aiigsb. Confess, vol. i. p. 721, 723. Schl.']

by Jo. Alb. Fabricius, BiUiotheca Graca, '•' All the acts and papers relating to
vol. X. p. 441, &c. [To this hst may this celebrated correspondence were
now be added Abp. Platon's Orthodox published in one vol. fol., Wittcmb.
Z>o^<nnr, or Summary of Christian Divi- 1584. See Christ. Matth. Pfaflf's Tract.
nity ; in The present State of the Greek de Actis et Scriptis Publicis Ecclesice
Church, by Rob. Pinkerton, New York, Wittemherg. p. 50, &c. Jo. Alb. Fa-
1815, 12mo, p. 29, &c, Tr.] bricius, Biblioth. Graca, vol. x. p. 517,

* See Leo. Allatius, de Perpetua Con- &c., and others. Emm. a Schclstrate,
sensione Ecclesice Orient, et Occident, lib. Acta Eccles. Oricntalis contra Lutheri
iii. c. viii. § ii. p. 1005, &c. [The pa- Haresin; Rome, 1739, fol. Jo. Lamy,
triarch of Constantinople, Joseph, sent also, has much to say on this subject,
a deacon of his church, named Deme- wliile treating of the Greek patriarch,
trius, to Wittemberg, to procure cor- Jeremiah II. in his Delicice Eruditorum,
rcct information respecting the reforma- tom. viii. p. 176, &c. [This correspon-
tion of which he had heard reports, dcnce with the patriarch was much
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§ 8. Ever since the greatest part of the CJrccks il-Il iiiuk-r the
hard bondage of the Turks, nearly all learning, huuian and
divine, has become extinct among them. They are destitute,

in fact, of schools, and of all the means by which men's mindj
are polished, and trained in knowledge and i)iety. That mo-
derate degree of information whicli some of their teachers j

>»>.<-

scss, is either brought home with them from .Sicily and Italy,

to which they frequently resort, and where some love of leaniing

still exists, or it is drawn from the writings t)f the ancients, and
from the Siimma of St. Thomas^, which they have in a Greek
translation.- Hence, not only the people, but also those called

their watchmen, for the most part, lead licentious and irreligious

lives; and, what is much to be deplored, they increase their

facilitated bj' Stephen Gcrlach, chaplain

to the imperial German ambassador at

Constantinople, David Ungnad. Its

commencement, however, was not in

1576, bnt two years earlier. Indeeil,

some private letters were sent, as early

as the year 1573 : for in that year Cm-
sins wrote to Jeremiah, by Gerlaeh, who
also carried a letter of introilnction to

tiie patriarch, dated April, 1573. The
pnblic, or official correspondence, was
commenced by Jac. Andreas, chancellor

of the university of Tiibiiigen, in a

letter to the patriarch, dated Sei)t. 15th,

1574.— The patriarch e.xjjrcssly declared

his agreement with many articles in the

Augsbm-g confession ; but he also de-

clared his dissent from many others

:

for example, in regard to the j)roee.ssion

of the Holy Ghost from the Son, jiisti-

lication, the worship of images, the num-
ber of the sacraments, &c., and he

broke oft' the correspondence, when the

divines of Tubingen began to adduce

scriptund proofs, respecting the dis-

puted articles. See Schlegel's note

licre ; and Schrocckh's Kh-chemieschichlf.

sett der liffurm. vol. v. p. 386, &e. Tr.]

' [Aijuinas. TV.]
* Sucii is the o]>inion of all European

Christians, both Roman Catholics and

others, respecting the knowledge and

learning of the modern Greeks: and they

sujjport their opinion, by the evidence of

numerous facts and testimonies. Rut

a nundier of the Greeks, most strenu-

ously repel the charge of ignorance

and' barbarism brought against their

nation ; and maintain, 'that all branches

of literature and learning arc equally

flourishing in modem, as they were in

ancient Greece, TIjc most distingiiishc<l

of these vindicators of the nifMleni Gn-ek.'J

is Demetrius Canliniir, in his Jlishiire dt

VEmpire Ottutmin, toin. ii. p. 38, &c.
To prove that it is a gro.ss mistake to

represent niodeni Greece as the st-at of

barbarism, he gives a catalogue of leam-
etl Greeks in the preceding century ; and
states that an academy had Ixren founded
at Constantinople, by a Greek nameil

Monolax, in which persons very learned

in the ancient Greek, teach witli snccesa

and ap]>lause all braiuhes of phih sopliy,

as Well as the other arts and science-.

These things arc undoul>tedly tnie

:

but they oidy show, that in this very

widely-extended nation, and «liich em-
braces many ancient, noble, ami opulent

families, there is not an entire destitutioa

of literary and scientific men. Thi> fiut

was never called in question : but it

does not prove, that the inition nt hirgo

is rich in the lilK-ral lul-s ami in v. u!.ir

and religious leaniing. For n

generally barbarous, may «till

a small nundnT of Iciinu-d i

over, this academy tit L'^>^

unqiu\stionably a rvv<"' "

therefore, it confinn .

futes, the oj>inion of ::

rcs|)ectinp the leiimiiig oJ ibt- <

[What is sjiid aUive, of th<>

.M-hools among the <

doubtcdly l>o undcrsi

higher !itii«Hils, and i. .

aiul niona.>itic scIumiL". 1

Greeks of the sixteenth

schools of the latter d»*»rij^i«'ii, u
clearly to l>c seen from Cnuius' Turcu'

Gracia. Scld.']

u 3
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wretchedness by their own contentions and quarrels. Nearly

the whole of their religion consists in ceremonies, which are, in

general, useless and irrational. Yet in guarding and maintain-

ing these, they are far more zealous than in defending the doc-

trines which tliey profess. Their condition, however, would be

still more wretched, if individuals of their nation, Avho are em-
ployed in the emperor's court, either as interpreters, or as

physicians, did not check their contentions, and still the im-

pending storms, by their wealth and influence.

§ 9. The Russians, the Georgians or Iberians, and the Col-

chians or Mingrelians, all embrace the doctrines and rites of

the Greeks, yet are independent, or not subject to the authority

of the patriarch of Constantinople. The Russians, indeed,

formerly received their chief prelate at the hand of the Con-
stantinopolitan patriarch. But towards the close of this century,

when the Constantinopolitan patriarch, Jeremiah II., made a

journey to Muscovy, in order there to raise money, with which
he might drive MetrojjJianes, his rival, from the see of Constan-
tinople

; the Muscovite monks, by direction undoubtedly of the

grand duke Theodore, son of John Basilides, beset him with
intreaties and menaces, to place over the whole Russian nation

a patriarch who should be independent, or avroKsj)a\os, as the

Greeks express it. Jeremiah was obliged to consent ; and in a

council assembled at Moscow, in the year 1589, he proclaimed
Job, the archbishop of Rostow, first patriarch of the Russians

;

yet luider these conditions, that in future, every new patriarch

should apply to the patriarch of Constantinople for his consent
and suffrage, and at stated periods should pay to him five

hundred Russian ducats. The transactions of the council of
ISIoscow were afterwards, in the year 1593, confirmed in a
council at Constantinople, called by the same Jeremiah, witli

the consent of the Turkish emperor.'' But a little past the
middle of the next century, Dionysius being patriarch of Con-
stantinople, all the four Oriental patriarchs again conceded to
the grand duke of Muscovy, that the patriarch of Moscow, should
be exonerated from the tribute, and from applying for the con-
firmation of his election and consecration."*

^ See Anthony Possevin's Moscovia; the pati-iarch Jeremiah IT. himself,
near the beginning. Mich. Leqnieu's pulilishcd in tlie Catalogus Codic. MSS.
Oricns Christianus, toni. i. p. 1292, and Biblioth. Taurinemis, p. 433— 469.
the Niui-ative of this transaction, by * Lequien, Oriens Christianus, torn. i.
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§ 10. The Geon/ians and ]\fiii;ireUnns, or, aa they were
anciently called, the Iberians and Coldiians, are so fallen, since
the Maluuncdans obtained dominion over those conntries, that
they can scarcely be numbered among the Christian nations.

This is more true, however, of the ColchUuis, who inhabit the

woods and the mountains, almost in the manner of wild beasts,

than it is of the Iheriuns, among whom there are some slight

remains of civilization and piety. These nations have a pa-

triarch, whom they style a Catholic, and also bishops and
priests ; but such as are extremely ignorant, vicious, sordid, and

worse almost than the common j)Coplc ; and since they know
not themselves what is to be believed, they never think of in-

structing others. Hence it is rather to be conjectured, than

positively known, that the Colchians and Iberians, at the pre-

sent day, do not embrace either the sentiments of the Alono-

l^hysites or those of the Nestorians, but hold the same doctrines

as the Greeks. AVhat little religion remains among them, con-

sists wdiolly in feast days and ceremonies; and even tla-se are

destitute of all gravity and decorum; so that it is hard to say,

whether their priests make a more decent appearance in eating,

drinking, and sleeping, or in administering baptism and the

Lord's supper.'^

§ 11. The Christians of the East, who have renounced the

communion of the Greeks, and who differ from them l»oth in

doctrine and in rites, are of two kinds. The one contend, that

in our most holy Saviour there is but one nature : the other

conceive that there are two persons in him. The fonner are

called Monophysites, and also Jacobites, from Jacobus Ihiradteus,

p. 155, &c. Nic. Bcrgius de Ecrksia wipe off sonic of the infiuiiy rif^ ttp^^n

iV/oscowV/m, pt. i. sicc. i. til. xviii. p. 164, the Genrpiniis niul Minirr- I

g-c.
CW/o/iWofCJoiO-'ia mill .Mil

* SccClenionsGalaniis 0>«r/7iV///() JEf- this day aiToK»>o.\oi, .-r i:

cksia Armmica cum Roimina, torn. i. yet thi-y pay trilnilc t.. the
;

p. 156, &c. Jo. Chanlin, Voi/inirs in Coiistjuiliii«>plo. [Thvir j-n

Pcrsc e( uulre.s Licux (If rOriaii, torn. i. whole Imi-tismal .-icnu-e tl

p 67 &c., where is Jos. Maria Zaiii].i*s then apply tlie water, wuh.';

Jicliiiiou de la Culchidc it Miniirillie. the wonls rectuLsite. I

Add Archangel I^Jinibert's liihition de the ciuhanM in wih»'.

la Cdchide on Minqrvllie; whieh is in n..t if eniniK-^ lall .•>.

the Hccueddvs VoyaO'-'' «« ^'"^''' »'""• ''''' '""'
'"I"

••"'"'•
'

vii p 160. \^(nw\\,Oriinxl'hristiamis, to their pnlii> .- i. :

tom.'i. p. 13.3.% V^^% &e. Yet ronsnit the .siek ; ami .|.. my ,l ^..1.

also Rich, yinion-s //M7,..rc C>/V,7«f r/M wax can. le.s i^
, , ; Kr^H-

D^Himes et Ceremonies des ChretU-ns Orien- are the ,„,/«,r«»« ceu.iLiiu.-d "f hv 0.0

taitr, cap. V—vi. p. 71, &c., whoen.lea- p. .pish writers, ir.j

vour's faiKl not nnsuccessfully, TV.], to

f 4
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who resuscitated and regulated this sect, in the sixth century,

when it was nearly extinct.*" The latter are called Nestorians,

because they agree in sentiment Avith Nestorius ; and also Chal-

deans, from the country in which they principally reside. The
Monopliysites are again divided into those of Asia, and those of

Africa. The head of the Asiatic Monophysites is the patriarch

of Antioch, who resides genei'ally in the monastery of St.

Ananias, now called the Zapharauensian monastery, not far

from the city of Merdin; but sometimes at Amida, Merdin,

(which is properly his episcopal seat,) Aleppo, or other cities in

Syria.^ As he cannot alone govern conveniently the very

extensive community over which he presides, he has an as-

sociate in his administration, to whose care are entrusted the

eastern churches situated beyond the Tigris. This assistant is

called the maphrian, or primate, of the East ; and he formerly

resided at Tagrit, on the borders of Armenia, but now resides

in the monastery of St. Matthew, near the city of Mosul, in

Mesopotamia.^ At this day all patriarchs of the Monophysites
assume the name of Ignatius.

§ 12. The African Monophysites are subject to the patriarch

of Alexandria, who resides at Cairo ; and are divisible into the
Copts and the Ahyssinians. The Copts are those Christians

who inhabit Egypt, Nubia, and the adjacent regions. Being
oppressed by the power and the insatiable avarice of the Turks,
they have to contend with extreme poverty, and have not the

means of supporting their patriarch and bishops: yet these

obtain a measure of support from such Copts as are taken into

the families of the principal men among the Mnhumedans, on
account of their skill in domestic affairs, and other useful arts,

of which the Turks are ignorant.^ The Ahyssinians, though

"We commonly use the name Ja- Leqiiicn's Oriens Christianus, torn. ii.

cobitcs, in a broad sense, as including p. 1343, &c.
all the Monopliysites, except the Ai-- « Asseman's Diss, de Mmophysitis,
nienians : but it properly belongs only § A'iii. &c.
to those Asiatic Monophysites, of whom " Eusebius Eenaudot published at
Jacobus Baraclffius was the head and Taris, 1713, in 4to, his very learned
father. See Eich. Simon's Histoire des Historia Alexavdtaiorum Patriarcharum
C/tretiensOric7ttan.r,cixix\x. -p. 118, v/hosG Jacobitarum. He also published Offi-
narrative, however, needs many correc- ciiim Ordinationis hiijus Patriarchce,
*'0"^- with notes ; in his Liturgies Oriented.

' See Jos. Sim. Asseman's Dissertatio tom. i. p. 467. The state and internal
dc Mowiphi/sitis, § viii. &c., in his Bib- condition of the Alexandrine or Coptic
liolli. OrienUd. Clementino-Vaticana. church, are described by Jo. Mich.
Kairon's EuopUa Fidei Catholica ex Vaiisleb in his Histoire de VEglise
tiijrorum Monumcntis, pt. i. p. 40, &c. d'Alexandrie, que nous appelhns cclle
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far superior to the Copts in numbers, power, and worldly cir-

cumstances, since their emperor is himself a Christian, yet

reverence the patriarch of Alexandria as their spiritual father;

and do not create their own chict" bishop, but always alltiw a

primate, styled by them abuna, to be placed over them l)y the

Alexandrine patriarch.'

§ 13, The iMonop/ii/sites differ, in many points l)oth of doc-

trine and of rites, from the Greeks, the Latins, and otiier

Christians : but the principal ground of their separation from

other Christians, lies in their ojiinion concerning Jvsns Christ,

our Saviour. With Dioscorus, Barsiaiuts, Xcudiiis, Fnlln, and

others, whom they respect as their masters and founders, they

believe, that the divine and human natures in Christ so coalesce,

as to become one ; and therefore they reject the decrees of the

council of Chalccdon, and the noted c[)istle o( Lro the Great.

Yet, to avoid the appearance of following Eiiti/chrs, with whom
they profess to have no connexion, they cautiously define their

doctrine, denying all confusion and internii.itiirr of the two

natures; and represent the nature of Christ, as being indecil

0}ir, yet at the same time compound and double.^ And this

explanation shows us, that it is no rash opinion of some very

learned men, that the Monophi/sitcs differ from tlie Greeks

and Latins more in ivords than in substance.^ The motlern

Jacobites, both of Asia and of Africa, arc in general so rude

and illiterate, that they defend their distinguishing doctrine,

rather by blind perseverance, and the authority of their fathers,

than by rational arguments.'

(Ics Jacobites- Copies, Paris, 1667, 8vo.

Add Iiis livhttion d\tn Voyage en Egj/ptc,

p. 293, &c., where he treats expressly

of the monks and monasteries of the

Copts. NoHveaiiT Memoires dvs Missions

(le la Compagn'ie dc Jcsiis dans Ic Levant,

torn. ii. p. 9, fiC., torn. v. p. 122. IJeiied.

ISIaillet's Description de VEijiiptc, tuin. ii.

p. 64, &c.
' See Job Ludolfs Comment, in IIis-

toriam ^^^thiopicam, p. 451, 461, 466,

Jerome Lobo's Voyage d'Ahissinie, toin.

ii. p. .36. Nouvcaux Memoires des Mis-

sions dans le Levant, tom. iv. ji. 277.

Jk[ich. Leciuien's Oriens Christiunus, tuin.

ii. p. 641, &c.
' See Sim. Asscman, Bihiiot/i. OrienL

Clrmentino-Vaticana, tom. ii. p. 2,^), 26,

29, 34, 117, 133, 135, 277, 297, &c.

Sec the ncntc defenoe of the d<x-triiu'

of his sect, by Almlphnniju.s ibid. t<>m.

ii. p. 288, &c. The sy.<*tcm of rvligion

embraced by the Abys.sinians may 1«

Wst learned, in nil its jiart.-:. from the

TheohMjia .Ethinjiira of (;ri>:<«n.- the

Ethiopian, pid>li>hi'd by Jo. All>. Fa-

bricitis, in his Liij- Knimjrlii Mi nrhi

caorivns, p. 716. when- nl.«o the ojhiT

•writers eonceniing the Abyssinions are

emimcmtod.
' M. \. la Crozo, Ilisloire du Chris-

tianisnie dr.s Indrs, p. 2.1. AsMiiian.

1.H-. lit. torn. ii. p. 2111, 297. Uieb.

Simon, Histnire des Chr^tii-ns Orii-nlmur,

1». 119. Jo. Joach. SchriHlcr, Thestiurus

Lini/iur Annrninr, p 276.

'"The Liturgies of tho Copt.s the

Svriiui Jacobites, and the Abys*iiiian.s
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§ 14. The Armenians, though they have the same opinion as

the other Monophysites, respecting ^ our Saviour, yet differ from
them as to many practices, opinions, and rites: and hence,

there is no communion between them and those who are pro-

perly called Jacobites.^ The wliole Armenian church is governed
by three patriarchs. Of these, the chief one, who governs the

whole of the greater Armenia and the neighbouring provinces,

and has forty-two archbishops under him, resides in a monastery
at Echmiazin. He might, if he were disposed, live splendidly

and luxuriously, on the very ample revenues that he receives ^

:

but he is frugal in his table, and plain in his dress ; nor is he
distinguished from the monks among whom he resides, except by
his power. He is usually elected by the suffrages of the bishops

assembled at Echmiazin, and is approved by the king of Persia.

The second patriarch or catholic of the Armenians, resides at

Sisi, a city of Cilicia, and governs the churches in Cappadocia,
Cilicia, Cyprus, and Syria. He has twelve archbishops under
him. This patriarch of Sisi, at present, acknowledges himself

inferior to the patriarch at Echmiazin. The third and least of
their patriarchs, who has only eight or nine bishops nnder him,
resides on the island of Aghtamar, in the middle of the great
lake Varaspuracan ; and is accounted, by the other Armenians,
an enemy of the church. Besides these, who are properly and
truly called patriarchs, there are others among the Armenians,

have been published, with learned man, who was so well informed on
notes, by Eusebius Renaudot, in the such subjects, if he had not been la-

first and second volumes of his Liturgice bouring under the infirmities of age.
Orientales. Respecting the singular customs and

^ [The nature of. Tr.'] rites of the Armenians, see Gemelli
* The chief writer concerning the Carreri, Voyage du Tour du Monde,

Armenians, as well in regard to their tom. ii. p. 146, &c.
religion, as other matters, is Clemens ' A notice of all the churches sub-
Galanus, an Italian Theatine monk

; jcct to the chief patriarch of the Ar-
whose Conciliatki EccJesice Armenicce menians, as communicated by Uscan,
cum Bomana, was published at Rome, an Annenian bishop, is subjoined by
1650, &c. in 3 vols. fol. The other Rich. Simon, to his Histoire Critique
writers are mentioned h^ Jo. Alb. des Chretiens Orientanx, p. 217, [in the
Fabricius, in his L^ix Evangelii toti orbi English translation, by A. Lovell, Lond.
exoriens, p. 640, &c. To his list must 1685, p. 184, &c.] But we have no-
especially be added, Lequien, Oriens ticed many defects in it. Respecting
Cliristianus, tom. i. p. 1362. &c. The the seat, and the mode of life, of the
reci'nt Histoire du Christianisme d'Ar- patriarch of Echmiazin, see Paul
vieiin; by M. V. la Croze, subjoined to Lucas, Voyage au Levant, tom. ii. p. 247,
his Histoire du Christianisme d'Abissinie, and Gemelli Carreri, Voyage du Tour
Ilaye, 1739, 8vo, does not correspond du Monde, tom. ii. p. 10, &c. See also
with the magnitude and importance the other travellers in Armenia and
of the sul)ject. A far better account Rersia.
would have been given by this gentle-
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Avho are patriurclis in name only, rather than in reahty aiitl in

I^ower. For the Armenian arohljishop resi(lln«; at Constanti-
nople, whose authority is aoknowledj^ed by the churciies in the
neighbouring regions of Asia and Europe, is called a putriarch.

So also the Armenian prelate at Jerusalem, is saluted with the

same title ; and likewise, the prelate that resides at Kaminiec
in ^ Poland, and who governs the Armenian churches in Kus.-ia,

Poland, and the neighbouring countries. And those claim the

title and the rank of ])atriarchs, because they have received,

from the great patriarch of Echuiiazin, the power of ordaining

bishops, and of consecrating, and distril)uting, every third year,

among their churches, the sacred ointment or chrism; which
none but patriarchs, among the Oriental Christians, have a right

to do.^

§ 15. The Nestorians, who are also called ChdUUans, reside

principally in Mesopotamia, and the adjacent countries. These
Christians have many doctrines and customs peculiar to them-

selves : but they are chiefly distinguished from all other sects,

by maintaining, that Nestorius, was unjustly condcnmed in the

council of Ephesus ; and by holding, with him, that there were

not only two natures, but also two persons, in our Saviour. In

ancient times this was regarded as a capital error; at this day,

it is considered, by the most respectable men, even among

the Roman catholics, as an error in words, rather than in

thought. For these Chaldeans athrm indeed that Christ con-

sists of two ^«r5r}//.s, as well as two natures: but they add, that

these two persons and natures are so closely united, !is to con-

stitute one aspect, or, as they express it, one barsopa ; which i.s

the same with the Greek irpoatoTrov [;«r.9ow].' From wliicli

it aj^pcars clearly, that by asperf, they mean the same jw wc do

by person ; and that what we call iiatnrrs, they call persons.

It is to the honour of this sect, that of all the Christians resident

in the East, they have preserved themselves the most free from

^ rRussiaii. TV.] coniinomls, for fuKlity, mcurncy, and

" 8cc tlie Nouvcmix Mfmoire.i des ristimh. Soc lii.-* HUU>irr «/« Ckria-

Missions dc hi Cvmpuijniv de Jt'sus dans tiaiiisme d'Ethiopir, \\ 'I I '
.

V

k Levant, toni. iii." where is k'^^'".
' '' '"' ''"'" •'"" '

(p. 1—218.) a loiifr narrative rcsi>ei-t- wliich n<l«>n> the Mptil.

in"- both the reh-,'ious niul the civil torian palriarrha in llic cUv ..I .M.-ul,

atlkirs of the Armenians; and which cxprew their R-niinu-nts S^. A-.-

la Croze (than whom no man within man's WiWio/A. Onmlal. I./.-

our knowledge has lx\<towed more at- ii. pt. ii. p. cmxlvni. S«.

tentiuii on these snl.jects) very hi^^hly p. -JIO. \c. llich. Ninon » /i.-
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tlie numberless superstitions, which have found their way into

the Greek and Latin churches.'-

§ 16. Formerly, all the Nestorians were subject to one pa-

triarch or catholic ; who resided first at Bagdat, and then at

Mosul. But in this [sixteenth] century, they became divided

into two parties. In the first place, as we have ah-eady noticed,

in the year 1552, two patriarchs were elected by opposite

factions, Simeon Barmama and Jolin Sulaka or Siud. The
latter of these, in order to obtain firm support against his an-

tagonist, repaired to Rome, and swore allegiance to the Roman
])ontifF.^ To the party of this patriarch, who stood connected

with the Romish church, was added, in the year 1555, Simeon

Denha, archbishop of Gelu : and when he afterwards succeeded

to the patriai-chate, he removed its seat to Ormia, in the moun-
tainous parts of Persia ; where his successors, all of whom
assume the name of Simeon, have continued to reside till the

present time. In the last [or seventeenth] century, they re-

mained still in communion with the Romish bishop ; but in this

[eighteenth] century, they seem to have renounced that com-
munion.'* The gi-eater patriarchs of the Nestorians, who stood

opposed to this lesser patriarch, have all, since the year 1559,

borne the name of Elias, and had their residence at Mosul.

^

Their dominion spreads widely in Asia, and embraces the Nes-
torians in Aral^ia, and also those on the coast of Malabar, who
are called Christians of St. Thomas.^

§ 17. Besides tliese bodies of Christians, in which was some-
thing, or at least some appearance, of the religion taught by
Christ, there are other sects far woi'se, scattered over a large

part of Asia; which are undoubtedly descended from the Ebion-

h Creancc dcs Chretiens Orientau.r, cap. was Simeon Denha, who was obliged to
vii. p. 94, &c. Peter Strozza, de Dog- quit Caraniit.— Von Ein.~\

matibus Chaldaorum, first published, * See Jos. Sim. Asseraan's BibUoth.
Rome, 1617, 8vo. Orient. Vaticana, tom. i, p. 538, and torn.

^ Here should especially be consulted ii. p. 436.
the very learned and copious dissertation ^ A catalogue of the Nestorian pa-
of Asseman, de S>/ris Netitorianis ; which triarchs is given by Jos. Sim. Asseman,
fills the whole of the fourth volume of Bibliotheca Orient! Vaticana, tom. iii. Tpt.

his Bibliotheca Orient. Vaticana. It was i. p. 611, &c., which he coiTccted, in
from this, chiefly, that Mich. Lequien tom. iii. pt. ii. p. cml. Add Lcquien's
took what he says in his Orie7is Chris- Oricns Christianus, tom. ii. p. 1078, &c.
tianus, tom. ii. p. 1078, &c. " Of these. Matt. Veyss. la Croze treats

[He planted iiimself at Caramit, in expressly, in his Histoire du Christianisme
Mesopotamia, and styled himselfpatriarch des hides; with which should be com-
ot the East. His successor, Ebedjesu, pared, Joseph Sim. Asseman, loc. cit.
attended the council of Trent. The next tom. iii. pt. ii. cap. ix. p. ecccxiii.
successor was Abathalla ; and after him
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itcs, the JManicliruans, the Vulcntinlans, tlie Basiilitliaii.-^, ami
other parties, that, in the early ages, t-et up ehiuvhcs within the

church ; but which, through the common hatred against thcni nf

both JNLihumcdans and Christians, liavc sunk into such bar-

barism, ignorance, and sufjcrstltion, as to lose nearly altogether

the reputation and the rights ot" Christians. Tlw Snbiuns, as

they are called by the Orientals, or the Mcndui JJuhi, i. e. Dis-

ciples of John, as they call themselves, or the Christians of St.

John, as they are called by Europeans, thuugh they pcrhajid

have some imperfect kno\vle<lge of Christ, seem to be a Jewish

sect, and the descendants ot" the ancient Ilemerobaptists, men-

tioned by the early Christian writers. At least, that John, whom
they call the founder of their sect, was altogether unlike John

the Baptist, and bore a far stronger resemblance to the John,

whom the ancients represent as the father of the Jewish llcvu-

robajjtistsJ They live in Persia and Arabia, especially at Bas-

sora ; and regard religion as consisting prineii»:dly in frupient,

solemn ablutions of the body, which their priests administer with

certain ceremonies.*'

§ 18. The Jasidiuns, Jusidwans, or Jezdccans, of wlium many

' Sec what I have written on tliis

suljjcct, in my Coniinentavies, </c lichiis

Cliristianorum ante Cutislunlinum May-
7tnm, p. 43, &c.

" See the treatise of Ignatius a Jesu,

a Carmelite, who resided long among
these Mendivans, entitled, Aurratio Ori-

ginis Rit'ium ct Eirorum CItristiuiiorum

S. Johannis : ciiiacljuiKjiliir JJiMiirsits/ier

moiliim Daihxii, in i/iti) roiifiilantiir \\s.iv.

Erroirs ejii.sdem yatlonis ; \\i*m^, 1652,

8vo. Engelb. K;v?ni
I
iter's AinaiiiUitis Ex-

otica:, Fascie. ii. Helat. xi. p. 4.J5, &c.

George Sale's Introduction to his English

Version of the Koran, p. tS. Jos. Sim.

Assemaii's Dibliolh. Oriental. t<>m. iii. pt.

ii. p. 0O9. Thcvcniit's I'oi/ages, torn. iv.

)). r)84. &c. Barlhol. Herlwlot's Bib-

tiolliajne Orientale, p. 72.5. Tlieopli.

Siegcth Bayer comp )sed a particnliir

treatise concerning tlic Meiuhrans, lilied

with much excellent matter; which,

when he was ahout to connnit to nu- for

l)ul)lication. he was suddenly cut otV l>y

dealli. It w:us Bayer's o|.iiiion (lu ap-

pears from the Thesaurus EimtJicus Cri>-

zianus, tom. i. p. 21), that they were a

branch from the lUicieiU Manicha-ans ;

wiiich opinion was also approvctl l>y La

Croze. See iiis Thesaurus EpixtiJ. torn.

iii. p. 31. r)2. But there is notliing in

tlieir opinictns or customs tliat savours

of Manicha-'ism. Hence other leanicd

men (to whose ojiiniou the celehnuo<l

Founnont, a few years ago, nccc«lc«l; in

a ]ia])er pulilishcd in the Mrmnirrs de

I'Arad. lies Insrri/itions et des lielh a l^ttrrx,

tom. xviii. p. 2.J. &c.) sii;
;

•' -i

descenilcd from the ancient

of a pinrahty of tlods and ,

the stars, whom tlic Araivs call Salm, nr

iSahi, antl Sahiin. But except llio name
which the Malmmcdans are wont to gi»o

them, there is nothing at all to Mip|Mirt

tiiis oj)inion. The Mcmla-an- -i - i- -

.sjiy, that they are .Icw.s ; an .

have l)cen removed from l*al' '

plaies which tliey now iiihitl>ii. llti*

s^^'Ct has some sacrc«l l-x'k*. whi^h «ni

verj- ancient ; anion;; •
"

call. The txtok of Adam .

ten hy .lohn, the foun

and s>>nu' otlicrs. A-
intr'Mluce<l, » tVw yc;ii

lihrarj- of tlic king of l'r.Ui«.i, it it^i\ !<c

exi>cc'tcd, that fn>in llictn, in due tiini\

a Utter kii ''•"' l««-«'plc will U«

ohtaincd. : vulumc of iIk-su

Institutes, p. ; Tr.]
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uncertain accounts are extant, are a vagrant branch or tribe of

the fierce and uncultivated nation of the Kurds, who inhabit the

jsrovince of Persia called Kurdistan. They roam among the

Gordian mountains, and the desert parts of the country ; and
are divided into the black and the white Jezdseans. The former

are the priests and the rulers of the sect, and always dress in

black ; the latter are the common people, whose dress is white.

They have a singular religion, and one not yet sufficiently ex-

plored: yet it Is clear, that it is a compound of Christian prin-

ciples with numerous fictions originating from other sources.

They ai'c especially distinguished from other classes of corrupted

Christians, by their sentiments concerning the evil spirit ; whom
they call Karuhin, or Cherubin, that is, one of the greater minis-

ters of God ; and if they do not actually worship him, they at

least treat him with respect, neither offering him any insult or

contumely themselves, nor suffering others to do it. In this

matter, they go so far, that no tortures will induce them to ex-

press detestation of the evil spirit ; and if they hear any other

person curse him, they will kill the party, if they can.^

* See Tho. Hyde's Historia BeJig.

Veterum Persar. in the Append, p. 549.

Otter, Voyage en Turquie et en Perse,

torn. i. p. 121, torn. ii. p. 249, &e. To
this people, journeys for discoveiy were
made with great peril, in the seventeenth

centniy, by the celebrated and learned

Jesuit, Michael Nau, (Laur. d'Arvieux
Memoires on Voyages, toni. vi. p. 362,

377,) and after liim by another Jesuit,

Monierius {Memoires des Missions des

Jesuites, torn. iii. p. 291), but how these

travellers were received, and what they
accomplished, does not appear. Jac.

Rhenferd considered the Jezdieans as

the offspring of the ancient Sethians

(see Gisb. Cuper's Epistles, published by
Ba3'er, p. 130) ; but, in my opinion, as

groundlessly as those who judge them to

be ]\Ianicha;ans ; a supposition which is

sufficiently refuted, by their opinion con-
cerning the evil spirit. The name of

this sect, Isaac de Beausobre, among
others, derives from the name Jesus.

See his Histoire du Maniclieisme, tom. ii.

p. 613. I should conjecture, that it is

derived rather from the word Jazid or
Jezdan, which in Persian signifies the

good God ; to whom is opposed Ahriman,
or the evil deity : (see Herbclot, Biblio-

tlieque Oriodalc, p. 484, &c. Chercfeddiu

Aly, Histoire de Timurhec, tom. iii. p. 81,

&c.) so that Jazidcean denotes a wor-
shipper of the good or true God. Yet
they may have derived their appellation

fi'om the celebrated city Jezd ; of wliich

Otter treats. Voyage en Turquie et en

Perse, tom. i. p. 283, &c. [W. Jowett,

in his Christian Researches in Syria, &c.
cd. Boston, 1826, p. 55, &c,, gives us
from Niebuhr, the following account of

this people, whom he met with, inhabit-

ing a whole village, near Mosul :
" They

are called Yesidiens, and also Dauasin :

but as the Turks do not allow the free

exercise of any religion in their country,

except to those who possess sacred books,

(as the Mahumedans, Christians, and
Jews,) the Yesidiens are obliged to keep
the principles of their religion extremely
secret. Tiiey, therefore, pass themselves

off" for Mahumedans, Christians, or

Jews ; following the party of whatever
person makes enquiry into their reli-

gion. They speak with veneration of

the Koran, of the Gospel, of the Penta-
teuch, and the Psalms ; and when con-

victed of being Yesidiens, they will then

maintain that they are of the same
religion as the Sonnites. Hence it is

almost an impossibility to learn anything
certain on the subject. Some charge
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§ 19. The Duruzi, Diirsi, Druz!, \_Druses,'\ for tlicir name is

Avritten variously, are a fierce and warlike people, inlial/iting u

large part of the rugged mountains of Libauus. They repre-

sent themselves, (how justly, is uncertain,) to be descended from

those Franks, who \vaged war in the eleventh century with the

Mahumedans. As they cautiously conceal their religious creed,

it is very dubious what their faith and worship arc. Yet there

are vestiges of Christianity sufficiently manifest in tiicir customs

and opinions. Learned men have suspected that thu ])ruzi, i\a

well as the Kurds that inhabit Persia, formerly held, and perhaps

still hold, the doctrines of the ^lanichajans.'— The Cluimsi ov

Solares inhabit a certain district of McsopoUnn'ui, and are sup-

posed, by some, to be descendants of the Suinsccdns, mentioned

by Epiphanius.-— There are many other semi-Christian sects in

the East^; and whoever will accurately trace them out, and in-

troduce their sacred books into Europe, will doubtless receive

the orateful thanks of all that take an intere;^t in Christian an-

them witli adoring the devil, under the

name of TsciUehi, that is to say, Lord.

Others say tliat they exhibit a marked
veneration for tlie sun, and fur tiro

;

that they arc downriglit pagans ; and

that tliey have horrible eercmonies.

I have been assured that the Dauasiu

do not invoke the devil ; but that they

adore God only, as the creator and bene-

factor of all men. They caimot, hciw-

cvcr, bear to speak of Satan, nor even

to hear his name mentioned. When
the Yesidiens come to Mosul, they are

not apprehended by the magistrate,

although known : but the peojile often

endeavour to trick them ; fur when these

]ioor Yesidiens come to sell their eggs

or butter, the purchasers contrive tirst

to get their articles into their possession,

and then begin uttering a thousand fool-

ish expressions against Satan, with a

view to lower the jirice ; upon whicii

the Yesidiens are content to leave their

goods at a loss rather than l>e witnesses

of such contemptuous language about

the devil. The Yesidiens jiractisc cir-

cumcision like the Mohammedans."

Niebuhr, Voyage en Ambie, vol. ii. p.

279, 280. From this account, it appears,

that the Jczdivans are not that roaming,

savage race, Dr. Mosheim sHi>posed ;

but that they arc a ]>lain, frugal, con-

scientious people, who are afraid to

avow their religious sentiments, be-

cause they have no sacred books.

which wuuld entitle them to ti>lcnilinii

under the Turkish government. TV.]
' See Adrian's ^Wirruliir Cimcvrninti

the Dritxcs; in Paul Luca>i' }'iit/<itje nt

Oricc ct Asie Mliieitri; ton), ii. p. .1(5,

&c. I'hom. IIy*le's Uistoria lieHtjionin

Vetcr. Persanim, p. 491, .054. I'aul

Rycant's Hiatoire dv FEmpire Otltiimin,

tom. i. p. .31.'}, &c. [Mudcrn re.Hiuclics

particularly by C'liardin, ile Sacy, and

I5urkhardt, clearly slmw, tliat the Dni-

ses are with \w i)ropricty nx-koniil

among Christian siccis. Tlicy iin; ii|x«s-

tate Mahumedans. f..ll«iwers "f the

false proj)hct Ilakeiii. wIid prvtcndcd to

be an incarnate licity. Ile was Ixini

at Cairo, a. i>. 9.S."), Ingan t<> n-ign in

Kgvpt, A. I). 99(1, and was a.ssi.s.<<inutc<l in

l(t:iO. His charter, or coniinaml.i to

his followers, together with their onth

of allegiance to him, an* piil.b»ltitl l>y

Dc Sjicy. in his Chri .
'

'
.

torn. ii. p. M\. &c. S

of them ill W. Jowcli ,~ <

srtirclus in Si/ria, cd. lS<J(itun, 1826,

p. .J.-i. &c., 70,8.3. TV.]
• Hyde, Hixlorin lirliij. Vrlrr. /Vr-

sarum, p. .'j.'>5, &c,
» Tlic Jesuit, Dius.'io, (/.-

''

'

el Curieuxcs lU* MissitutA I

tom. i. p. <,.•«.) ri.'-- ''

mouiUains wiiicb ;r«iiii

India, then- resid. urns

who brand thenu-^Ke.-. wiili iIk li^-urc »>f

a cross, impn>ji-<cl -.vitii a h'>t iron.
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tiquities. For the information which has reached ns hitherto

from various quarters, is both inconsistent and uncertain.

§ 20. Among most of these sects ^, the Roman pontiff's mis-

sionaries have, with great labour and expense, established so-

cieties living in obedience to the papal see. Among the Greeks,

both those that arc subject to the Turks, and those that are

subject to the Venetians, to the Roman emperor, and to other

Christian princes, as is generally known, there are every where

Greeks that belong to the Latin church, and whose bishops and

priests are approved at Rome. For the sake of preserving and

enlarging their societies, a college is established at Rome, in

which Greek youth, that appear to possess genius and a disposi-

tion to study, are supported and instructed in the useful arts

and sciences, and are especially taught to reverence the autho-

rity of the Roman pontiff. But the most respectable men,

even among the friends of the Romish court, do not deny, that

these Greeks who are united with Latins, if compared with those

who hold the Latin name in abhorrence, are few, and poor, and

in a wretched condition; and that among them are many of

Grecian faith, Avho, if opportunity came, would repay to the

Latins the greatest kindnesses with the greatest injuries. They
also say that the Gx'ceks, who are educated with great care at

Rome, by witnessing the faults of the Latins, often become the

most ungrateful of all, and the most strenuously oppose the

advancement of the Latin interests among their countrvmen.^

§ 21. For uniting, or rather subjecting to the Romish church
that of Russia, the noblest portion of the Greek church, there

have been frequent deliberations at Rome ; but without success.

In this [sixteenth] century, John Basilides, grand duke of the

Russians, in the year 1580, sent an embassy to Gregory XIII.

;

by which he seemed to exhort the pontiff to resume and to ac-

complisli this business. The next year, therefore, Anth. Posse-

vin, a learned and sagacious Jesuit, was despatched to Muscovy.
But he, although he spared no pains to accomplish the object

* [Of Oriental Christians. TV.] violent enemies of the Catholics, when
* Here may be consulted, besides they have been instructed in our

others, Urb. Cen-i's Etat present de sciences, and have knowledge of our
VEiilise liumaine, p. 82. &c., where, imperfections.] Other testimonies will
among other things, it is said, " lis de- be adduced hereafter, A catalogue,
vieimcnt les plus violens ennemis des though an imperfect one, is given of
Catholicjues, lorsqu'ils ont appris nos the Greek bishops who follow the Latin
sciences et (ju'ils ont connoissance de nos rites, in Lcquien's Orims Christianus,
imperfections." [They became the most tom. iii. p. 860.
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of Ills embassy, yet fouml liimsilf unable to eft'cet it ; nor (li<l

the liussian ambassadors, who a liltle after were sent to Kome,
present any thing to the pontift" but vague and inefficient pro-
mises. '^ Indeed, tlie result showed, that Basilidrs aimed only
to secure the favour of the pontiff by flatteries, in onk-r to suc-

ceed better in his unfortunate war with the Poles.— Hut the

arguments of Po^^t'i-i'/j and others had so much effect ujion the

Russians that inhabit Poland, that some of them, in the conven-
tion of Brcsty, a. D. lo'JG, entered into an alliance with the

Latins. These were subsequently called the L'nitcd (,rnlts ;

while the other party, which continued in subjection to the pa-

triarch of Constantinople, were called the Uituuitid.' Moreover,

there lias been at Kiow, ever since the fourteenth century, :i

society of Russians subject to the Roman pontiff, and which \m\a

had its own metropolitans or bisho[)s, distinct from the Russian

bishops of Kiow.**

§ 22. Aiuong the JMonopJitjsites, as well Asiatic as African, the

preachers of the Romish religion haveetiectcd but little that de-

serves attention. Among the Chaldean or Nvstorian Christians,

a small society, subject to the Roman pontiff, was collected near

the middle of the preceding century. Its patriarchs, all of whom

take the name o( Joseph, reside in the city Amida, which is also

called Commit, and Diarhehi:- A i)art of the Armenians, as

early as the fourteenth century, in the pontificate of John XXll.,

embraced the Romish religion; and over them the pontiffs

placed an archbishoj), in 1318, who was a Dominican monk,

and resided at Sultania', a city of Aderbijan. The archicpis-

copal residence was afterwards removed to Naxivan ;
and to

this day, is occupied exclusively by the Dominicans." '1 he

company of Armenians resident in Poland, and embracing the

Romish doctrines, have also their bishop, who resides at Leip-

« See the Collof/uia Po.'iscniil rum \k 6-19, &c.

Mo.xcorum dxice, and Lis other writing's » S<.«c Ashman "s HMu^hrc, i)ntnt

rehitin"- to this subject, wliirh are an- VaUrtina, toiii. m. j.t. i. |.. 61.). Kc.

ncxed to his M»sd<via, p. 31, &o., and lA-.i«iiM.'s Orient Chrutntnus, U-ni. lu

John Duriirnv's Z« F«e c/tt iVre iWimii. p. I0S4, &r.

liv V p 351,' &c. ' *•'''"• Knynnld s i4ima/r4 EcHfM

' Audi- Ko"iiivolscius Illstoria Ec- torn. xv. ad an. 1318. S 4.

dcsiannn Slavomcarum, lib. iv. ca,.. ii. '
I^''!"*^"'!' P"^/

. Tr*, '' r«lT
"

^g. ,^P
]i. 13»>2. aii.l 14(13. &<•. C Ununs (i«l«-

» See' Mich. Lcquien's Oriais Chris- nus, r«»r.7«i/... Kcrlrs.a Arm,^,a cum

tianus, torn. i. p. 1274, and toni. iii. p. liomann, torn. i. p. :.2.. S:r.

1126. Acta Sanctur. toni. ii. Febniar.

VOL. III. ^
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bero'.3 Some of the Theatin and Capuchin monks have visited the

Georgians and Mingrelians: but the ferocity and ignorance of

tliose nations opposed such obstacles to the counsels and admo-

nitions of the missionaries, that their labours were attended with

scarcely any success.*

§ 23. The pompous accounts of their success among these

sects, which the Romish missionaries give, can claim but little

credit for ingenuousness and truth. For it is ascertained by

unquestionable testimony, that all they did in some countries,

was merely to baptize by stealth, certain infants whom their

])arents committed to their care, because they professed to be

physicians^; and in other countries, they only gathered a poor

miserable company, who generally forsook them as soon as their

money was gone, and returned to the religion of their fathers.^

Likewise, here and there a prelate among the Greeks or other

nations, would sometimes promise obedience to the Roman

pontiff, and even repair to Rome as an evidence of submission

:

but avarice or ambition has been the cause. On a change of

circumstances, accordingly, such persons at once relapse, or

deceive the Romans with equivocal professions. Those who,

like the Nestorian prelate at Amida, continue stedfast in their

profession, and propagate it to succeeding generations, persevere

from no other cause than the uninterrupted liberality of tlie

Roman pontiff. The pontiffs, moreover, are exceedingly in-

dulgent to those sons, whom they adopt from among the Greeks

and other Oriental Christians. For they not only suffer them to

worship according to the rites of their fathers, though widely dif-

ferino" from those of the Romans, and to follow customs abhorred

among the Latins; but they do not even require them to expunge

from tlie public books those doctrines which divide them from

Christians generally.^ At Rome, if we are not greatly mistaken,

a Greek, Armenian, or Copt, is esteemed a good member of the

^ Mmwires des Missions de la Com- 433, &c. of the last edition in Holland,

pagiiie de Jesus, torn. iii. p. 54, &c. 4to. For in the previous editions,

* Urb. Cerri, Etat present de VEglise every thing dishonourable to the Ko-

Romaine, p. 162, &c. mish missions among the Armenians,
* Urb. Ccrri, Etat present de VEglise the Colchians, the Iberians, or the Pcr-

Jlomuine, p. 164. Gabr. de Chinon. sians, was omitted. Gabr. de Cliinon,

liclatiuns Nouvelles du Levant, pt. i. cap. Eelations du Levant, pt. ii. p. 338, &c.,

vi. p. 174. This Capuchin monk speaks where he treats of the Armenians,

very ingenuously on many subjects. Bened. Maillet, Description d'Egr/ptc,

" Sec Jean Chardin, Voyages en tom. ii. p. 65, &c., who speaks of the

Perse, tom. i. p. 186, tom. ii. p. 53, 75, Copts.

206, 271, 349, and especially tom. iii. p. ' Jos. Sim. Asseman complains, here
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Ilomlsh church, provided he docs not question, hut will :ic.

knowledge, the sovereign authority of the Komish prelate over
the whole Christian church.

§ 24. The whole nation of tiie Manmitcs, wiio reside prinei-
pally on the mountains of Libunus and Antilibaiuis. came under
the dominion of the Roman pontiff, from the time when tlu;

Latins invaded Palestine.'' But as they did so on condition
tliat the Latins should change nothing of their ancient rite.-*,

customs, and opinions ; hence hardly anything Latin can be
found among the Maronites, except tluir attachiiu'ut to tin:

liomish prelate.'-* Moreover, this triendship costs the pout iff

dear. For, as the Maronites live in extreme i)overty under the

and there, in his Bibliothcca Orientalis

Vaticana, that not even the books
printed at liome for the use of the

Nestorians, Jacobites, and Armenians,
are purged of the errors peenliar to

those sects ; and he contends, tliat this

is tlie reason why those people re-

nounce the Romish rehyion. after hav-

ing a(h)i)ted it. A<ld Kicli. Simon's

Lettres Chuisies, torn. ii. lettre xxiii.

p. 156, &e., who excuses tiiis negli-

gence, or this imprudence, of the Ro-
mans.

" The Maronitc doctors, and espe-

cially such as reside at Home, take the

utmost ]iaius to jirove that the Homish
rcligiiin has always been held and jirc-

scrved by their nation, pure, and un-

contaminated with any error. This,

beyond all others, Faustus Xairon en-

deavours to ]ii-ove, with great labour,

in his IJissirtfitio de Origine, \(imiiti', ac

Jieliijione Munmituriim, Kome, 1079,

8vo. From this bcxjk. aiul from other

Maronitc authors, De la Kixjue com-

posed his long and well-written es-say,

Siir rOri<iiiw lies Mdronitrs, vt AlirtUjc

de lettr Histoire ; which is j)rinted in

his Voymje de Si/rle el dii Mtmt Li/hiii,

torn. ii. p. 28—128, ed. Amstenl. 172.1,

8vo. But the most learned men among
the Catholics do not give credit to this

statement ; but nuiiutaiii, that the Ma-
ronites are the otfsi)ring of the Mono-

physites, and were addicted to tlie opi-

nions of the Monothelites down to the

twelfth century, when they united with

the Latins. See Kich. Simon's Ilistnire

( 'rili(/iicdcs Chretiens Orirnlaiix. cap. xiii.

p. 146, &c. Eusebius Kcnaudut, ///.<-

turia I'alriarchar. Akrandriiwrum, pre-

face, p. iii. z. and the history, p. 49, ami
many other wriu-rs. Jos. Sim. Assc-
man, ]iim>elf a Man mite, udviincci a
sort of intermediate opinion ; IliUinthnn
Orient. Vaticana, toin. i. p. 496. Midi.
Lc(|uien leaves the question dubi.iu.-,

Oriens C/irislianus, torn. iii. p. I, SiC,

where he treats profe.VH'illy of ilu»

Maronitc church, and of its j)relat>s.

In my opinion, no one will reailily put

confidence in the Maronites wlm, like

all Syrians, are vain-glorious, if lie con-

siders that all the Maronitc nation hine
not yet subjected themselves t«i the

Roman pt)ntitf. For some of this na-

tion, in SyriiL, stand aloof from commu-
nion with the Latins : and in ihc la^l

Century, not a few of them in IlaJv it-

self gave the c«)urt of Kome no fitilo

trouble. Some of them wont «»ver to

the Walden.sc.s that inliabiiod the vaJ.

leys of I'iedmont : others to the nuui-

Iht of six hnmlivd, with a bi^liop aihI

nuiny jiricsis, went o\er to t'on-it-ji, nixi

implored the aid of tlie npublie of

lienoa against the violence of ilie in-

(jiiisition. See Urb. t'erri Klal pr^armt

de rKijIise Ilinnainr, p. I J I. 122. I

know not what could have excito<i thcM*

Mamiiitt's to make sueli op|M«>itioli to

the Koniaii pontitf, if they did no< tli>-

sfiit at all from his doetriiicji und do-

CR-es : for the Hoiiii.-h church iilluwi

them freely to follow the rite.s and rm-
toms ami institutions of their futhent.

S-e the Tlustturu* K/tixliJ. Cruziainu,

toin. i. p. 11. ito. [and vol. ij. of thcM
Institutes p. Ut.'J. TV.]

' Here consult, esjKvinlly the mitt's

which Uich. Simon lia-s unncxed t > hn
French Iniu.-latiou of the I'fiftigf of
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tyranny of the Mahumedans, the pontiff has to relieve their

poverty with his wealth : so that their prelate and leading men
may have the means of appeasing their cruel masters, support-

ing their priests, and defraying the expenses of public worship.

Nor is the expense small which is required by the college for

Maronites, established at Rome by Gregory XIIL, in which

young men sent from Syria are imbued with literature and with

affection for the Roman see. The Maronite church is governed

by a patriarch, residing at Cannohin, on Mount Libanus ; which
is a convent of monks that follow the rule of St. Anthony. He
styles \i\ms,^i Patriarch of Antiochy and always takes the name
o^ Peter, to whose see he would fain pass for being the suc-

cessor.'

Jerome Dandini, an Italian Jesuit, to
Mount Libanus, wiitten in Italian, Paris,

1685, 12mo. See also Euseb. Renaudot,
Historia Patriarchar. Alexandrinor.

p. 548.
' See Petitquez, Voyage a Cannobin

dans le Mont Liban; in the Nouveaux
Memoires des Missions de la Compagnie

de J^sus, torn. iv. p. 252, and torn, viii,

p. 355. La Rocque, Voyage de Syrie,

torn. ii. p. 10. Laur. D'Arvieux, Me-
moires ou Voyages, torn. ii. p. 418, &c.,

and others. [See W. Jowett's Christian

Researclies in Syria, &c., p. 23, &c. ed,

Boston, 1826, 12mo. 7>.]



PART II.

HISTORY OF MODERN CIIURCnES.

CHAPTER I.

HISTORY OF THE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH.

§ 1, Commencement of the Lnthcran chnrch.— §2. Its faith.— §3. Puhlic worship

and ceremonies.— § 4. Ectlcsiasticd hiwsand government.— § 5. Litui-jjy : puh-

lic worship : education.— § 6. Feast days : discipline.—-§ 7. Prosperous and ad-

verse events.— § 8. Cultivation of learning among the Lutherans,— § 9. I'olito

learning and languages.— § 10. Philosophy.— § 11. Philosoi)hical sects: Aristo-

tchans : Ramists. — § 12. Fire philosophers.— § 13. Hofmann's controversy with

his colleagues.— § 14. Theology gradually improved and perfected.— § 1.5. Statu

of exegetic theolugy.— § 16. Merits of the biblical expositors.— § 17. Dogmatic

theology.— § 18. Practical theology.— § 19. Polemic theology.— § 20. Threo

periods of the Lutheran church.— § 21. Contests in Luther's lifetime with fana-

tics.— § 22. Carlstadt.— §23. Schwenkfcld.— § 24. His opinions,— § 25. Anti-

nomians.— § 26. Estimate of the sentiments of Agricola.— § 27. Contests after

Luther's death, under IMelanethon.—§ 28. Adiaphoristic controversy.-§ 29. That

of George Major, respecting good works.—§ 30. Synergistic controversy.—§ 31.

Flacius, the author of many dissensions.— § 32. His contest with Strigdius.—

§33. His disputation.— § 34. Effects of his impradencc— § 35. Controversy

with Osiander.— § 36. Controversy with Stancarus.— § 37. Plans for .settling

these disturbances.— § 38. Cr}-pto-Calvinists in Sa.xony.— § 39. The Fonmda of

Concord.— § 40. It produces much commotion on the part of the Refomicd.

—

§ 41. Also on the part of the Lutherans.— § 42. IVoccedings of Duke .lulius.—

§ 43. New Crypto-Calvinistie commotions in Saxony.— § 44. HuIht's contest,—

§ 45. Estimate of these controversies.— § 46. The principal divmcs and writers.

§ 1. AVe have already described. In our concise way, the origin

and progress of that church, which assiuues the name of rran-

qelical, because it revived the knowledge of the Gosjwl ; (that is,

of the doctrine of salvation for mankind only through the merits

of Christ, long overborne by superstition:) and which does not

reject the appellation of Lutheran, because it would not be un-

grateful to the man who first dissipated the clouds that obscured

the Gospel. Its commencement is to be dated from the tunc

X 3
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when Leo X. expelled Martin Luther and his adherents and

friends from the bosom of the Komish church.^ It acquired a

stable form and consistency, in the year 1530, when the pubhc

confession of its faith was drawn up, and was presented to the

diet of Augsburg. And lastly, it obtained the rank of a legiti-

mate and independent community among the Germans, and was

entirely freed from the laws and jurisdiction of the Roman pon-

tiff, in the year 1552, when Maurice of Saxony formed with

Charles V. the religious pacification at Passau.

§ 2. According to the opinion of this church, all the principles

of a correct religious faith and of a holy life, are to be drawn

exclusively from the books dictated by God ; books, accordingly,

so plain and easy to be understood, in things necessary to sal-

vation, that every man of good sense, and competent knowledge

of languages, can ascertain their meaning for himself, without

an interpreter. This church has, indeed, certain books usually

called symbolical, in which the principal truths of religion are

collected together, and perspicuously stated. But these books

derive all their authority from the sacred volume, the sense and

meaning of which they exhibit : nor may theologians expound

these books otherwise than as the divine oracles allow. The first

of these [symbolical] books, is the Augsburg Confession, witli

the Apology. Then follow, what are called, the Articles of Smal-

cald ; and next the Catechism o^ lAither, the larger for adults and

persons more advanced in knowledge, and the shorter intended

for children. To these, the greater part add the Formula of
Concord: which, however, some do not receive; yet without any

interruption of harmony, because the few things, on account of

which it is disapproved, are of minor consequence, and neither

add any thing to the fundamentals of religion, nor detract from

them.-

§ 3. Concerning ceremonies and forms of public worship,

there was at first some dissension in one place and another.

For some wished to retain more, and others fewer, of the im-

mense multitude of the ancient rites and usages. The latter,

after the example of the Swiss, thought that every thing should

give way to the ancient Christian simplicity and gravity in reli-

gion : the former wished some allowance to be made for the

' [A. 1X1520. TrJ] them, Jo. Christ. Kocher treats expressly
' On tlic symbolical books of the Lu- in his Bibliotlwca llieol. SymboliccE, p.

theran church, and the expounders of 114, &c.
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weakness and inveterate habits of the i)Coi)le. But as all were
agreed, that ceremonies depend on human authority ; and that

there is no obstacle to the existence of diversity as to rites, in

the churches and countries professing the same religion ; this

controversy could not continue long. All usages and regula-

tions, both public and pi'ivate, which bore manifest marks of

error and superstition, were every where rejected : and it was

wisely provided, that the benefits of public worship should not

be frustrated by the multitude of ceremonies. In other respects,

every church was at liberty to retain so many of the ancient

usages and rites that were not dangerous, as a regard to j)laces,

the laws, and the character and circumstances of the people,

seemed to require. And hence, quite down to our times, the

Lutheran churches difter nuich in the number and nature of

their public rites; and it is so far from being a dishonour t<»

them, that it is rather good evidence of their wisdom and mode-

ration.'*

§ 4. In the Lutheran church, ecclesiastical affairs are ad-

ministered by the same authorities that administer civil. This

power they claim in part, from the very nature of civil govern-

ment; and it is in part, I conceive, surrendered to them by the

tacit consent of the churches. Yet the ancient rights of Chris-

tian communities are not wholly subverted and destroyed ; but

in some places more, in others fewer, in all some traces of them

remain. Besides, the civil authorities are prohibited, by the

fundamental principles of the religion which they profess, from

violating or changing, at their own pleasure, the system ol reli-

gion, or any thing essential to it; or from legislatively injposmg

such creeds and rules of life upon the citizens, as they may see

fit. The bodies appointed by the sovereigns to watch over the

interests of the church, and to direct ecclesiastical afiairs, are

composed of civil and ecclesiastical jurists ; and bear the ancient

name of Consistories. The internal regulation of the church, is

in form intermediate between the episcopal and the prcshi/tcrinn

systems; except in Sweden and Denmark, where the ancient

form of the church, with its utlensive parts loppeil oti; is retaine*!.

For while the Lutherans are persuaded that divine law makes

no distinction, as to rank and prerogatives, among the ministcr-

s Sec Balth. :\Icisiicr, dc Lajlhus, lib. Aflam Sohcrzor's Brniarium riuhcmum,.

iv. art. iv. qua-st. iv. p. 662— 666. Jo. Enuckntuw, p. 1313—1321.

X 4
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of the Gospel
;

yet they think It to be useful, and indeed

necessary, to the preservation of union, that some ministers

should hold a rank, and possess powers, superior to others.

But in establishing this difference among their ministers, some

states are governed more, and others less, by a regard to the

ancient polity of the church. For that which is determined by
no divine law, may be ordered variously, without any breach of

harmony and fraternal intercourse.

§ 5. Each country has its own liturgy, or form of worship

;

in accordance with which, every thing pertaining to the public

religious exercises and worsJiip, must be ordered and performed.

These liturgies are frequently enlarged, amended, and explained,

as circumstances and occasions demand, by the decrees, and

statutes of those who hold supreme authority. Among them
all there is no diversity in regard to things of any considerable

magnitude or Importance ; but in regard to things remote from
the essentials of religion, or from the rules of faith and practice

prescribed in the sacred Scriptures, there is much diversity.

Frequent meetings for the worship of God are every where held.

The services in them consist of sermons, by which the ministers

instruct the people, and excite them to piety, the reading of the

holy Scriptures, prayers and hymns addressed to the Deity,

and the administration of the sacraments. The young are not
only required to be taught carefully the first principles of re-

ligion, in the schools, but are also publicly trained and advanced
in knowledge by the catechetical labours of the ministers. And
hence, in nearly all the provinces, little books, commonly called

Catechisms, are drawn up by public authority, in which the

chief points of religious faith and practice are explained by
questions and answers. These the schoolmasters and the
ministers follow as guides in their instructions. But as Luther
left a neat little book of this sort, in which the first elements of
religion and morality are nervously and lucidly expressed

;

throughout the church the instruction of young children very
l)roperly commences with this; and the provincial catechisms
are merely exi)Osltions and amplifications of Luther s shorter
catechism, which is one of our symbolical books.

§ 6. x\s to holy days, in addition to that which is sacred to
thf: memory of the Saviour's resurrection, and which occurs
tn ery^ week, the Lutheran church celebrates all those, which
the piety of former ages consecrated to those dlstinsulshed
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events, that constitute the basis of the dlvhie authority of the
Christian religion ^

: nay, that it might not oH'end the weak, it
has retained some of those which superstition, rather th'an
rehgion, api)ears to have created. Some communities also
observe religiously the days anciently devoted to the ambassa-
dors of Jesus Christ, or the Apostles. The ancient regulation,
which has come down to us from the earliest age of the'church'
of excluding the ungodly from the communion, the Lutheran
church endeavoured to purify from abuses and corruptions, ai)d
to restore to its primitive purity. And in this [sixteenth""

century no one opposed the wise and temperate use of this

power by the ministers of our church. But in process of
time it gradually became so little used, that at the present
day scarcely a vestige of it, in most places, can be discovered.
This change is to be ascribed, in part, to the ftiults of the
ministers, some of whom have not unfrcquciitlv perverted an
institution, in itself most useful, to tiie gratification of their

own resentments; while others, either from ignorance or indis-

cretion, have erred in the application of it ; in part also, to

the counsels of certain individuals, who conceived, that for

ministers to have the power of excluding offenders from church

communion, was injurious to the interests of the state, and to

the authority of the magistrates; and in i)art, lastly, to the

innate propensity of mankind to licentiousness. This restraint

upon wickedness being removed, it is not strange that the morals

of the Lutherans should have become corrupted, and that a

multitude of persons living in open transgressions should evcrv

where lift up their heads.

§ 7. The prosperous and adverse events in the progress of

the Lutheran church, after the full establishment of its liberties

and inde])endence, may be stated in a few words. Its growth

and increase have been already stated; nor could it ea.>*i!y,

after what is called the religious peace, extend further its

borders. Towards the close of the century, the archbishop of

Cologne, Gebhard, count of Truchscss, was disposed to unite with

this church; he married accordingly, and attempted the religious

reformation of his territories. But he failed in his great design,

wdnch was repugnant to the famous Ecclesiastical Reservation

* ["Such, for example, arc the na- Spirit upon flic apostles on the ilnv of

tivitti, death, resurrection, ami ascen.sion of I'cntccost, &e." Marl.]

tlie Son of God ; the descent of the Holy
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among tlie articles of the religious peace ; and he was obliged

to resign his electoral dignity and his archbishopric.' Neither,

on tlie other hand, could its enemies greatly disturb the peace

and prosperity of the church. Yet it was apparent, from various

indications, that a new war upon them was secretly plotted;

and that the principal object aimed at, was to annul the peace

of Passau, which was confirmed at Augsburg, and to cause the

Protestants to be declared public enemies. Among others,

Francis Burchluird sufficiently manifested such a disposition, in

his celebrated work de Autonomia, written in 1586; and also

John Pistorius, in his Reasons by which James, marquis of

Baden, professed to be influenced, in abandoning the Lutheran
])arty.'^ These writers, and others of the like character, com-
monly assail the religious peace, as being an iniquitous and
unjust thing, because extorted by force and arms, and made
without the knowledge and against the pleasure of the Roman
])ontiff, and therefoi'e null and void ; they also attempt to de-

monstrate, from the falsification or change of the Augsburg
Confession, of which they say Melanctlion was the father, that

the Protestants have forfeited their rights conferred on them by
that peace. The latter of these charges gave occasion, in this

century and the following, to many books and discussions, by

^ Sec Jo. Dav. Kohler's Diss, de Geb-
hardo Truchsessio, and the authors he
cites. Add Jo. Peter a Ludewig's Re-
liquiae Manuscriptor. omnis avi, torn. v.

1). 383, &c. Unschvldige Nachrichten,
A.D. 1748, p. 484. [Gebhard was of
Truchsess in Waldburg. After his

change of faith, he married, first pri-

vately, Agnes, countess of Mansfiekl

;

and he allowed the Protestants the free

use of their religion, yet with the pro-
N'iso, that the rights of the archiepis-

copal see should remain inviolate. But
the chapter, at the head of which was
Frederick of Sachsenlauenburg, refused
obedience to him, in the year 1583, and
were supported in their disobedience by
the Spaniards. On the other hand, Geb-
hard obtained the promise of assistance
liom the Protestants assembled at Heil-
bron and "Worms

; yet only the pals-
grave, John Cassimir, fulfilled the pro-
mise. For Gebhard was of the reformed
religion, and the contention between the
reformed and the Lutherans was then
carried to a gi-eat height : otherwise,
probably, this business would have had

a very different termination. The chap-
ter applied to Pope Gregory XIII., and
having obtained the deposition of their

archbishop, made choice of prince Ernest
of Bavaria, who was akeady bishop of

Frcysingen, Hildesheim, and Liege. The
archbishop, indeed, sought to support
himself But Augustus, elector ofSaxony,
hated the reformed too bitterly, and
needed the aid of the imperial court in

the affair of the Henneberg inheritance

too much to be disposed to aid the arch-
bishop ; and John Cassimir, who was
threatened with the ban of the empire,
dared not lead out all his forces, for

fear of being abandoned by the other

Protestant princes, and becoming a prey
to the Spa.nish and Bavarian army.
Gebhard was, therefore, compelled, as
he would not accept the terms proposed
in the congress at Frankfort, to retire

from the territory of the archbishopric :

and he died in Holland, a. d. IGOl.
Schl.-]

^ See Christ. Aug. Salig's Geschichte
der Augsburfjisclien Confession, vol. i.

book iv. ch. iii. p. 767.
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which our theologians placed it beyond all doubt, tliat this

Confession had been kept inviolate and entire, and that the
Lutherans had not swerved from it in the least." But none
felt more severely the implacable liatred of the papists, against

the new religion, as they call that of the Lutherans, than those

followers of this religion, who lived in countries governed l>y

princes that followed the Komish religion ; and especially the

Lutherans in the Austrian dominions, who, at the close of this

century, lost the greatest part of their religious liberties.^

§ 8. While the adherents of the Roman pontiff were tiuis

plotting the destruction of the Lutherans by force and by
stratagem, they omitted nothing which might contribute in any
way to strengthen and establish their own church. Traces of

past calamities were fresh in this age, which made men more
than usually careful to prevent the like again: and to confess

the truth, there was more zeal for religion then, among men of

distinction, and those in high stations, than at the present dav.

Hence the original confederacy for the defence of religion, which

had been formed among the German princes, and of which the

elector of Saxony was the head, was strengthened and made
more efficient ; and foreigners, especially the kings of Sweden
and Denmark, were invited to afford it their support. And as all

were convinced that the church could not exist and prosper unless

its teachers were educated men, and unless literature and science

every where flourished ; hence nearly all the princes exerted

' Here Salig may ospcciall}- be con-

sulted, Gesch. der Auy.sh. Confess, vol. i.

It must be ailmittetl, that Alelanctliou

did alter the Augsburg confe.ssion, in

some passages. It is also certain, tliat

in the year 1555, he introduced into the

Saxon churches, in which his influence

at tlie time was very great, a fonn of tlie

confession very dilierent from its origi-

nal form. But the Lutheran cluurli

[in general] never approved this riu>h-

ness, or imprudence, of Mclancthon

;

nor was his altered am/ission ever ad-

mitted to a place among tlie si/m/xilicdl

hooks. [Mclancthon, di)id)tiess, loukcd

upon tlie confession as his own produc-

tion, which he had a right to correct

aiul improve ; and lie altered, in parti-

cular, the tenth article, wiiidi treats of

the Lord's Supjjcr, from a love of ])eace,

and an honest desire to l)ring the Pro-

testants into a closer union witii cacii

other, so that they might oppose tlieir

connnon enemies with their imited

strength. But his good dc.>iigiis were
followed by I)ad consc(|uences. Sc/il.']

" See liendi;u-d Itaiijiach's JCinn-

t/clicdl Austria, written in Gcnnan.
[^Evanyelischcs Q-Jstirrarh,'] vol. i. p. 152,

&c.. vol. ii. p. 2S7, itc. [Tills was
attributed especially to the inthience <>{

the Jesuits, who found ready acccs^*; to

tlic Austrian and liavarian courts. At
Vienna, I'eter Canisuis rendered him-

self very conspicuous ; ami, on account

of his great |iains to hunt up lu-ntics,

and drive them to the fold of the <hun-h,

the Austrian I'rotestuntjs culled him ihu

Austrian liouiui; but those of his own
connnunity, called iiini the .<ec<)nd Ajkw
stle of the Ciennans. See Vcrsurh eiiirr

uciitii (rvscliichtc ths Jisuilcnirdens, vol. i.

p. 'M'2. 4U7. 4()S, and vol. ii. in various

I)laces. 6c7i/.]
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themselves to set up the strongest barriers against ignorance, the

mother of superstition. Their zeal in this matter is evidenced

by the new universities founded by them at Jena, Helmstadt,

and Altorf, and among the reformed at Franeker, Leyden, and

other places ; by the old universities reformed, and adapted to

the state and necessities of a purer church ; by the numerous

schools that were opened in nearly all the cities; and by the high

salaries for those times given to literary and scientific men, as

well as the high honours and privileges conferred upon them.

The expense of these salutary measures was defrayed, for the

most part, out of the property which the piety of preceding ages

had devoted to churches, to convents of monks and canons, and

to other pious uses.

§ 9. Thus nearly every branch of human science and know-

ledge was cultivated and improved. To the Greek, Hebrew,

and Latin, all who aspired to the sacred office were required to

give attention : and in these languages, it is well known, great

men appeared among the Lutherans. History was cultivated

and adorned by the names of Melancthon, John Carlo, David
ChTjtrceus, Reinerius Reineccius, and others. Of ecclesiastical

history, in particular, Matthias Flacius may properly be called

the father ; for he and his associates, by composing that im-

mortal work, the Magdehiirg Centuries, threw immense light on

the history of the Christians, which before was involved in dark-

ness, and stained with innumerable fables. AVith him is to be

joined Martin Chemnitz, to whose Examination of the Council of
Trent the history of religious opinions is more indebted, than

many at this day are aware. The history of literature and phi-

losophy, the art of criticism, antiquities, and other kindred

studies, were indeed less attended to ; yet beginnings were made
in them, which excited those who came after, to prosecute

successfully these pleasing pursuits. Eloquence, especially in

Latin, both prose and poetic, was pursued by great numbers,

and by those worthy of comparison with the best Latin writers

;

which is proof, that genius for scholarship and literature, was
not wanting in this age ; but that it was the circumstances and
troubles of the times, which prevented men of talent from

attaining the highest excellence in every species of learning.

Philip Melancthon, the common teacher of the whole Lutheran
church, by his instructions, his example, and his influence,

enkindled the ardour of all those who acquired fame by the
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cultivation of literature and ingenuous arts; nor did scared

v

an individual of those who prosecuted either divine or huniaii
knowledge, venture to depart from the footsteps of this great
man. Next to him, Joachim Cfimcrarins, a doctor of Leii)sie,

bestowed no slight labour in rendering all branches of literature,

but especially the more elegant, popular and perfect.

§ 10. Philosophy met with various fortune among the
Lutherans. At first, both Luther and Meluucthon seemed to

discard all philosophy.^ And if this was a fault in them, it is

chargeable to the account of the doctors of the schools who had
abused their barbarous method of philosophizing, as well as the

precepts of Aristotle, to pervert and obscure exceedingly both

human and divine knowledge. Soon, however, these reformers

found, that philosophy was indispensably necessary to restrain

the licentiousness of the mind, and to defend the territories of

religion. Hence Melancthon explained nearly all the branches

of philosophy in concise treatises, written in a neat and per-

spicuous style : and these treatises were for many years used

in the schools and universities, and expounded to the youtii.

Melancthon may not impi'operly be called an eclectic philosopiier.

For, while in many things he followed Aristotle, and did not

utterly despise the old philosophy of the schools, he at the same

time drew much from his own genius, and also adopted other

things from the doctrines of the Platonics and Stoics.

§ 11. But this simple mode of philosophizing, which Melanc-

thon had devised, did not long prevail exclusively. For some

acute and subtle men, perceiving that Melancthon assigned the

first rank among philosophers to Aristotle, thought it best to

go directly to the fountain : and therefore cx[)oniidcd the

Stagirite himself to the students in j)hilosoj)hy. Others who

perceived that the Jesuits, and other advocates for the Romnn

pontiffs, made use of the barbarous terms and the subtiltics of

the old scholastics in order to confound the protestants, tJKtught

it would be advantageous to the church, for her young men to

be initiated in the mysteries of the Aristotelico- scholastic phi-

losophy. Hence, near the close of the century, there had arisen

three philosophical sects, the Melancthonian, tin' Aristutrlian,

" See Christ. August. Ilciunann's Acts Forhitia in Scholia Pmttslantium ; which

of the Philosophers; written in Gcrniiin, he J)iu< prefixed to .To. Ijumoi. rf* Far-

art, ii. Pt. X. p. .')79, &c. Jo. llerni. ah tuna Aristntvlis in Actut. / '«rij.-ir»«i ; § viiL

Elswieh, Dissert, dc Varia Aristotelis p. 15. § xiil p. 36, &e.
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and the Scholastic. The first gradually decayed ; the other two

insensibly became united, and at length got possession of all the

professorial chairs. But the followers of Peter Ramus attacked

them in several countries, and not always unsuccessfully : yet

they were at last, after various contests, obliged to retire from

the schools.'

§ 12. The same fate was afterwards experienced by the Fire-

Philosophers ^, or the Paracelsists, and other men of like cha-

racter, who wished to abolish altogether the peripatetic phi-

losophy, and to introduce their own, into the universities in

place of it. At the close of the century, this sect had many

eloquent patrons and friends, in most countries of Europe

;

who by their writings and their actions, endeavoured to procure

glory and renown to this kind of wisdom. In England, Robert

a Fluctibus, or Fludd, a man of uncommon genius, adorned and

illustrated this philosophy, by extensive writings, which to this

day find readers and admirers.'^ In France, Riverius, besides

' Jo. Henn. ab Elswich, de Fatis

Aristutelis in Scholis Frotestantmm, § 21,

p. 54, &c. Jo. Geo. Walch's Historia

Logices, lib. ii. cap. i. sec. iii. § 5, in his

Parerga Academica, p. 613, 617, &c.

Otto Fred. Sehlitzius, de Vita Chytroei,

lib. iv. § 4, p. 19, &c. [Ramus was
professor of eloquence at Paris, and
wished to combine eloquence with philo-

sophy. But as it would not coalesce

with the scholastic philosophy, he de-

vised a new species of philosophy, which
might be used in common life, at comts,

and in worldly business, lie separated

from |)liilosophy all idle speculations,

which are useless in common life, and
rejected all metaphysics. This innova-

tion produced great disturbance at Paris.

The Aristotelians opposed it most vio-

lently. And the king appointed a com-
mission to investigate the controversy

;

from which Aristotle obtained the vic-

tory. From France, this pliilosophy

spread into Switzerland and Germany.
At Geneva, Beza would have nothing to

do with it. At Basil, it found more
patrons. The most zealous adherents
to Luther, who witli him hated Aristotle,

nearly all took the side of liamus.
Hence, in oin- universities there was
often lierce war between tlie Aristoteli-

ans and the llamists, and which fre-

quently cost blood among the students.
Indeed the Calixtinc contest originated
from Ramism. Schl.']

* Philosophi ex igne.

^ See Anth. Wood's Athena Oxoniens.

vol. i. p. 610, and Histor. et Antiquit.

Academice Oxoniensis, lib. ii. p. 390. Peter

Gassendi's examination of Fludd's phi-

losophy, an ingenious and learned per-

formance, in his Opp. tom. iii. p. 259,

&c. [Fludd's appropriate work is en-

titled Historia Macrocosmi et Microcosm i

;

Oppenh. 1617, 1619, 2 vols. foL, and
anotlier, Philusophia Mosaica, Gouda,
1 628, fol. He was a doctor of physic at

Oxford, and died in 1637. Fludd, and
those of his class, assumed as a first

principle, that men can never arrive at

true wisdom, until they learn the ways
of God in his works of nature; moreover,

nature can be learned only by the ana-

lysis of fire. Hence they were called

Fire-Philosophers : and they were all

chemists. They combined their philo-

sophical wisdom with theology. God who
is unchangeable, said they, acts in the

kingdom of grace, just as He does in the

kingdom of nature : so that whoever im-
derstands how natural bodies are clianged,

in particidar the metals, understands also

what passes in the soul in regeneration,

sanctitication, renovation, &c. Tims they

erected a sort of theology upon the basis

of their chemical knowledge ; and of

course, no one can understand them,
unless he is a chemist, or at least has a
chemical dictionary before him. Schl.']
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U

Others, propagated it at Paris, in spite of an opposition from tlu;

university there." Through Germany and Denmark, Scvcrinus
s[)read it with uncommon zeaP ; in (jermany, also, after others,

Henri/ Kunrath, a chemist of Dresden, who died in 16Uo '^

; and
in other countries, others estabhshed it and procured it adhe-
rents. As all these combined the precejjts of their philosophy
with a great show of piety towards God, and seemed to direct

all their efforts to glorifying God, and establishing harmony
among disagreeing Christians, they of course readily found
iriends. Just at the close of the century, they drew over to

their party some persons among the Lutherans, very zealous for

the promotion of true religion, as Vulcrius Jl'(t(/cl', John
Arndt^ and others; who feai'cd, lest too much disputing and

* B(.Ill ay's Histiiria Acad. Paris, torn,

vi. p. 327, and passim.
^ J(^. Holler's Cimbria Litterata, torn,

i. p. 623, &c. [This Danish physician,

Mho spent a great part ol' his life in tra-

velling, was one of the strongest sup-

porters of Paracelsus ; and first reduced
his ideas to a system, in a work entitled,

Idea MedicincE Plulosupfiicce. Scld.'\

" Jo. Holler's (fimbria Litterata, torn,

ii. p. 440, &c. [His prineijial work is en-

titled Amphithmtrum Sapicntia- a'terncc

solius, vera; Christiano-Kabbalisticum,

Divino-Magicum, Physico-Chymicum, &f.

Hanau, 16U9, foL, and Franef. 1053.

Schl.']

' [Tliis singular man was pastor of

Tschoppau, in Heisseu, and died in 1588.

After his death he was, perhajjs un-

justly, pronounced a lieretic
;
partly, be-

cause his language was not understood,

and partly, because much that ajipearcd

in his writings was not his, but was added

by his cliantor, who pid)lished his works

lifter his death. He a])pears to have

been an honest, conscientious man, witli-

out bad intentions, yet somcwliat super-

stitious. See, respecting liis life ami

writings, Godfrey Arnold's Kirc/un-iind

Kctzerhi.storie. vol ii. book vii. ch. xvii.

and Zach. Hilliger's Di.is.de I'ita, Fatis,

et Scriptis Weigelii; Witteuib. 1721.

Schl.-]

^ [Of the history and life of this di-

vine, to whom our church and the c:uisc

of piety arc so nmch iudebteil. nothing

need here be said, since his writings arc

in every one's hands, and many editions

of them contain a biograjihy of him. It

is well known that his writings gave oc-

casion for violent contests; and for a

long time, public o])iuion was divideil

respecting his orthodoxy and merits.

The chancellor of 'J'lil>iiigen, Luca.s Osiun-

dcr, and many others, cinild (ind gross

heresies in his writings : l)ut the provo.st,

Bengel, saw in him the ApocjilypticnJ

angel, with the everla.>iting (josjjcI.

Iliaciis intra muros peccatur ex extra.— If

a man will read Anidt's writings, with

the feelings of a dispassionate historian,

he will hear one speaking in them, who
is full of the spirit of Christianity, wliu

abhors scholastic theological wrangling,

speaks for the most ]iart more foivilily,

and more like the liibic, on j)racticiJ

Christianity, tliau his contemporaries do ;

yet he often sinks into a mysticism,

which is not the niysticism of the Hihic,

but of Valerius \\'eigel, and of Angela
de Foligny, from whose writings he Inir-

rows largely. In proof of this, read

only the third and fourth lK)i>ks of liis

True Christianity ; where also many die-

mical terms occur, such as the Tlico-

sophists use : and to which Anidt luui

accustomed himself, having l«-cn a phy-

sician in early life, and relaining in af\cr

life a fomlness fur chemical writing.-*.

And for this reiusou, it is probably nut

so wise, in our times when wo have so

numy ascetic work.s that arc nion- ca.sy

of comprehension and Utter adapted to

our age, to always rccommcutl to connnon
Christians the writings of Aniilt. For

the peo])le of his times, liis Nxiks were

very valuable ; but wo should not, tliorc-

foro, Ik- ungrateful to tho.«o of our own
age which (iod has vouchsjifod to uh.

liesjx-cting him, .soc (iodfr. Aniold's

Kirchen-iind Kelzrrliisturie, vol. ii. b<Hik

xvii. ch. vi. § .'i, &c., and Weisnnuin's
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reasoning should divert men from the true worship of God,

to run after the noisy and perplexing trifles of the ancient

schools.

§ 13. Towards the side of the same party, leaned also

Daniel Hofmann, a celebrated theologian in the university of

Helmstadt, who, in the year 1598, openly assailed all philosopliy

with great violence ; and, relying principally on certain passages

and sentences in Luther's works, maintained that philosophy

was the enemy of all religion and all piety ; and moreover, that

there was a twofold truth, philosophical and theological, and

that philosophical truth was false in theology. Hence arose a

fierce contest between him and the philosophers of the univer-

sity in which he taught, namely Oioen G'imther, John Caselius,

Conrad Martini, and Duncan Lidclel ; and some out of the

university likewise took part in it, by their writings. Henry

Julius, duke of Brunswick, to put an end to the commotion,

took cognizance of the cause, calling in the divines of Rostock for

counsel ; and in the year 1601, ordered Hofmann to retract what

he had written and spoken disrespectfully of philosophy and the

philosophers, and to publicly acknowledge that sound philosophy

was in harmony with theology.^,

§ 14. The theology, which is now taught in the Lutheran

schools, did not at once attain its present form, but was im-

proved and perfected progressively. Of this fact, those are

aware, who understand the history of the doctrines concerning

the holy Scriptures, free-will, predestination, and other subjects,

and who have compared the early systems of theology written

by Lutherans, with those of more recent date. For the vindi-

cators of religious liberty did not discover all truth in a moment

;

but, like persons emerging from long darkness, their vision im-

proved gradually. Our theologians Avere also greatly assisted

in correcting and explaining their sentiments, by the controver-

sies they were involved in, both the external, with the papists,

the disciples of Zwingle and Calvin, and others, and the internal,

of which we shall speak hereafter. Those who, like James

Benignus Bossuet and others, make this a reproach against the

TTistnria Erclcs. N. 7e.s<. torn. ii. p. 1174, Cimbria Litferata, torn. i.
Y>.

225, Sec. See
&c. Schl.'] also Jo. Herra. abElswich, rfe Fa<«sy4m-

" An accurate account of this contro- totelis in Scholis Protestant. § xxvii. p.
versy, an<i a list of the writings pub- 76, &c. Godfr. Arnold's Kirchen-und
lishcd on both sides, are given by Jo. Kctzerhistorie, book xvii. ch. vi. § 15, p.

MiiUcr, iu liis life of Owen Giinthcr, 947, &c.
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Lutherans, do not consider, that the founders of the Evanfrclical

church never wished to be regarded as inspired men, and tliat

the first virtue of a wise man is, to discover the errors of others,

and the second is, to find out the truth.

§ 15. The first and princii)al care of the teachers of the

reformed religion was, to illustrate and explain the sacred

Scriptures; which contain, in the opinion of the Lutheran

church, all celestial wisdom. Hence there were almost as many-

expositors of the Bible among the Lutherans, as there were

theologians eminent for learning and rank. At the head of

them all stand Luther and Mvlancthon ; the former of whom,

besides other portions of the divine records, exiK)uuded par-

ticularly the book of Genesis, with great copiousness and

sagacity ; the expositions of the latter on PauVs epistles, and

his other labours of this kind, are well known. After these a

distinguished rank among the biblical expositors was attained

by Matthias Flacius, whose Glosses on the holy Scriptures,

and Key to them, were very useful for understanding the sacred

writers ; by John Bugenhagen, Justus Jonas, Andrew Osiander,

and Martin Chemnitz, whose Ilarvionies of the Gospels were

of great value ; by Victorinus Strigelius ; and by Joachim

Camerarius, who in his Commentary on the New Testament,

acted the part merely of a grammarian, as he himself informs

us; or in other words, calling in the aid of polite literature, in

which he was well versed, he investigated and exj>laincd simply

the import of the words and phrases, entirely neglecting theo-

logical discussions and controversies.

§ 16. All these interpreters of the holy volume abandoned

the uncertain and fallacious method of the ancients, who took

no notice of the literal sense, and laboured to extort from the

holy oracles, by the aid of the fancy, a kind of recondite

meaning, or, in other words, to divert them, without reason, to

foreign applications. On the contrary, it was their first and

o-reat aim, to ascertain the import of the words, or what it is

they express; adopting that golden rule of all sound interpre-

tation which Luther first introduced, namely, that all the

sacred books have but one only, and that the literal sense.

Yet it must be confessed, that very many did not wlu.Uy lay

aside the inveterate custom of extracting secret and concealed

meanings from the language of the ins[>ired writers, but were

too sharp sighted in applying the oracles of the Old Testament

VOL. III. Y
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prophets to our Saviour, and in eliciting from ancient history

prefigurations of future events. Moreover, all the expositors

of this century, may, I conceive, be divided into two classes.

Some followed the example of Luther, who first explains the

import of the sacred text, in a free and artless style, and then

makes application of them to theological controversies, to doc-

trines, and to practical duties. But others were better pleased

with Melancthori's method ; who first divided the discourses of

the inspired writers into their constituent parts, or analysed

them, according to rhetorical principles ; and then closely and

minutely surveyed each part, yet rarely departing from the

literal meaning, and but sparingly touching upon doctrines and

controversies.

§ 17. Philip Melancthon first reduced the theology of the

Lutherans to a regular system, in his Loci Communes : and

this work, afterwards enlarged and amended by the author,

was in such estimation during this century, and even longer,

that it served as the common guide to all teachers of theology,

both in their lectures and in their written treatises.' The very

title of the book shows, that the doctrines of revealed religion

are not in it artificially arranged, and digested into a philoso-

phical system ; but are proposed in an unconstrained and free

manner, such as the author preferred. His mode of stating

and explaining truth, especially in the earlier editions, is very

simple, and unencumbered with the terms, the definitions, and
distinctions of the philosophers. For this first age of the

Lutheran church, as well as Luther himself, wished to discard,

and to avoid altogether, the subtleties and syllogisms of the

dialectic and scholastic doctors. But the sophistry of their

adversaries, and their perpetual contests with them, in process

of time caused this artless mode of teaching to be almost

wholly laid aside. Even Melancthon himself led the way, by
introducing gradually into his Loci Communes many things

taken from the armory of the philosophers, with a view of

meeting the fallacies of those who dissented from him. Subse-
quently, when the founders of the church were no more, and
the Jesuits with others resolutely attacked the purified church
with the old scholastic arms, this crafty mode of warfiire had
such influence upon our theologians, that they restored the

' Sec Jo. Fran. Buddeus, Isagoge ad Tlicohgiam, lib. ii. ca]i. i. § 13, vol. i.

p. 381, and the authors named by him.
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thorny mode of explaining divine truth, which Luther and liis

companions had discarded
; and employed, in the cxpHcation of

religious doctrines, all the intricacies and barbarism of the
scholastic philosophy. Several very distinguished and excellent
men, near the close of the century, were exceedingly dissatisfied
Avith this change, and bitterly lamented the loss of the ancient
simplicity

; but they could not prevail at all on the teachers
in the universities, to return to Luther's sober and artless method
of teaching. For they said, necessity must govern us, rather
than examples and authorities.

§ 18. That practical theology should be restored to its purity,
by the very persons who exploded a corrupt doctrinal theoloirv,

might readily be supposed, by such as understand the intimate
natural connexion between them. And more may be learned
respecting real piety, from the few writings of Luther, Melaiic-

thon, fVellcr^, and the two Rlviers^, not to mention others, than
from all the volumes of the casuists, and the moralizers^ as they
were barbarously called. And yet, in this department also, the

whole truth did not at once show itself to those excellent men.
It appears rather, from the various controversies respecting the

extent of Christian duties which were agitated in this century,

and from the answers which even great men gave to questions

proposed to them respecting the divine law, that all the first and

fundamental principles of Christian duty were not fully settled

;

nor was it universally understood, how far the law of nature

and the precepts of Christianity coincide, and wherein they

differ, or what there is in revealed religion consonant to

the dictates of reason, and what that lies above re:ison. If the

heat of their numerous enemies had allowed the Lutheran

doctors more leisure and more opportunity to cultivate and

diffuse religion, they would doubtless have been free from these

faults, and would not have fallen below the more modern

* [Jerome Wellcr was bom at Frcy- Schnuebcrjr, and Freybor); ; ami was

bers: in Meissen, was lonj; f;iniiiiar with afterwards infonnafor and counsellor to

Luther at Wittemberg, and died the Angiistus, elector of Saxony ; ami at last

superintendent and inspector of schools inspector of schools at Mci.vscn. He died

in his native place, A. D. 1572. He was in 155;{, and left many monil writinjpiin

a practical theologian, and left many I>atin. The other John Uivier was of

edifvin"- and enlightened writings, which A'enice, and lived near the S4ime time ;

prove him a man of great experience, but whether he wrote any thing on

Schl.'] morals. 1 know not. See Teissier's Eloget

^ [There were two 7?/r(ers, both called tics Homines Samnx, tum. i. p. 153. &c.,

John: the one was of Westphalia, and a and Mdch. Ailam's J'ilic Crrmanor.

famous schoolmaster of his times, who ritilostipluirum, j). 60, &c, Sc/*/.]

taught at Cologne, Zwickau, Annabcrg, * Moralisjuites.
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teachers. And the same answer may be given to those who think

it strange that no one among so many excellent men,— not even

Melanctlion, who seemed formed by nature for such an under-

taking,— should have thought of collecting and arranging the

first principles of morals, and forming a system of practical

relio-ion, but should have included all his instructions under the

heads of the laic, sin, frec-ioill, faith, hope, and charity.

§ 19. To designate any one as a noted theologian of that age,

is the same as to say that he was an ardent and energetic

polemic. For the misfortunes of the times, and the multi-

plicity of contests, both internal and external, required all to

take up arms. Among these defenders of the truth, all who

w^ere contemporary with Luther, or lived near his times, chiefly

studied simplicity ; and did not assail their adversaries with any

other authorities than those of holy Scripture, and of the early

teachers of the church. Those who flourished in the latter

part of the century, came forth armed with the weapons of the

Aristotelian philosophy ; and therefore are less lucid. The
cause of this change is to be sought for in their adversaries,

especially the papists. For these having learned by sad expe-

rience, that a plain and explicit mode of reasoning was ruinous

to their cause, involved themselves and their opinions in all the

obscurities and artifices of the scholastic doctors. And this led

our theologians to think that they must fight with the same

weapons with which they were attacked. Moreover, all dispu-

tants of this age, if we except Melancthon, to whom Providence

had given a mild and modest spirit, are thought at this day to

have been much too bitter and acrimonious ; and no one more
so than Luther himself, who is known to have inveighed against

his adversaries in the coarsest manner, without regard to rank

or dignity. Yet this fault will appear much alleviated, if it be

estimated according to the customs of those times, and if com-
pared with the brutality and cruelty of his opponents. Is it not

allowable to designate malignant railers and ferocious tyrants,

who labour to destroy, and actually do destroy, with fire and
sword, the holy souls which they cannot vanquish in ai-gu-

nient, by applying to them the epithets appropriate to their

crimes ?

§ 20. The internal history of the Lutheran church, and of

the changes that took place in it, if we would render it easy of

comprehension, and make the causes of events intelligible.
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must be divided into tliree periods. The first extends from

the commencement of the reformation to the death of Luther^

in 1546. The second embraces what occurred between the

death of Zw^Aer and that o? MelanctJion,\\\ \^(SQ. The tliird

period contains the remainder of the century.— In the first

period, every thing among the Lutherans took place according

to the will and pleasure of Luther ; who being a man of great

energy of character, and ])ossc?sing unbounded influence every

where, suppressed without difiiculty all the commotions and dis-

turbances that arose, and did not suffer nascent sects to attain

maturity and acquire strength in his new community. There-

fore, so long as Luther lived, the internal state of tiie church

was tranquil and peaceful ; and such as were meditating altera-

tions, had either to be still, or to leave the church, and seek a

settlement elsewhere.

§ 21. The very infancy of the new church was disturbed by

a set of men, fanatical and void of self-control, who turned

the world upside down, and pretended that a divine inspiration

had marked them out as founders of a new kingdom of Chri<t

free from all sin. The leaders of this turbulent and discordant

tribe were Thomas Manzer, Nicholas Starch, Mark Stuhncr, and

others, partly Germans, and partly Swiss; who greatly dis-

quieted some parts of Europe, especially Germany, and raised

tumults among the ignorant multitude, in some places very

great, in others less, but every where formidable.'^ The history

of these people is very obscure and perplexed: for it has not

been methodically written, nor could it easily be so, if one were

disposed to narrate it ; because, every where, men of this sort,

of dubious sanity, and diflering variously from each other in

opinions, roamed about, nor did the state of the times pn.ducc

diligent recorders of such tumultuous proceedings. This \i

certlvin, that the worst members of tiiis motley company com-

bined together in that seditious band which produced the rustic

war in Germany, and in that which afterwards disturbed West-

phalia, and settled itself at Munster; while the better members,

terrified by the miseries and slaughter of their companions, at

5 To BiPti^t Ott lias collected mncli p. l--'4, &c. hIh.vc: an.l ti.at of the /1,.<.-

vclath^t: esc vents, in his Annales (,a,tis,s .. WcM, .a ..,, a „. i:.n3 .M

AValnM V S. &c., and with Inn, n,ay ch. iii. § 10, l'- \y\ Tin- n.^- of the
AnatHipVst. p. .,

.

i,;„,„.i.i„s of the sect of .Meiinoiutes will Iw cons.dcrrd in

^Cir -[^ctr; •r;.«..n. .he 0th cliap^r of t.^ second part of

in 1^ "5\vas noticed in sec. i.cli.ii.§ 21. (he present scct«)n. Tr.]

T 3
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length joined themselves to the sect called Mennonitcs. The zeal,

vioilance, and resolution of Luther, prevented his community

from being rent asunder by this sort of people, and the fickle

and credulous populace from being deceived and led astray by

them, as would undoubtedly have been the case, if he had pos-

sessed less energy of character.

§ 22. Andrew Carlstadt, a Franconian, Luther s colleague, a

man neither ill-disposed nor unlearned, but precipitate, was too

ready to listen to this sort of men ; and accordingly, in the year

1522, while Luther was absent, raised no little commotion at

Wittemberg, by casting the images out of the churches, and by

otlier hazardous innovations. But Luther suddenly returning,

his presence and discourses brought back peace. Departing

now from Wittemberg to Orlamund, Carlstadt not only opposed

Luther s opinions respecting the Lord's Supper, but in many
other things besides, discovered a mind not averse from fanatical

opinions.^ He was, therefore, expelled from Saxony, and went

over to the Swiss ; among whom he taught, first at Zurich, and

then at Bale; and as long as he lived, he showed himself

inclined to the side of the Anabaptists, and of the men that

made pretensions to divine visions.^ This second commotion,

therefore, Luther happily terminated in a short time.

^ See Val. Em. Loscher's Historia for him to return into Saxony. See
Motuum inter Lutlieranos et Jieformatos, Gcrdes, Vita Carolustadii, in Miscell.

pt. i. cap. i. Daniel Gcrdes, Vita Caro- Griiningens. After this reconcihatiou

lostadii, in \i\s Miscell. Groningens. Novis. with Luther, he composed a treatise on
torn, i., and most of the historians of the the eucharist, which breathes the most
Kcformation. amiable spirit of moderation and humi-

' [" This affirmation of Dr. Mosheira lity ; and, having perused the -wTitings

wants mucli to be modified. lu the of Zwingle, where he saw his own senti-

original it stands thus : Dum vixit vero ments on that subject maintained with
AiHihapti.stunitn et homimtm divina visa the greatest perspicuity and force of evi-

jactaiiLium partibus amicum scse ostendit

;

dence, he repaired, a second time, to

i. c. as long as he lived, he showed himself Zurich, and from thence to Basil, M'here

a friend to the Anabaptists, and other en- he was admitted to the offices of pastor

thusiasts, who pretended to divine inspira- and professor of divinity, and where,
tion. But how could our historian as- after liaving lived in the exemplary and
sert this without restriction, since it is constant practice of every Christian vir-

Avell known tliat Carlstadt, after his tue, he died, amidst the warmest effu-

hanishment from Saxony, composed a sions of piety and resignation, on the
treatise against enthusiasm in general, 25th of December, 1541. All this is

and agahist tlie extravagant tenets and testified solemnly in a letter of the
the violent proceedings of the Anabap- learned and pious Grynajus of Basil to
tists in particular ? Nay more ; this trea- Pitiscus, chaplain to the elector Pala-
tise was addressed to Luther, who M'as tine, and shows how little credit ought
so affected by it, that, repenting of the to be given to the assertions of the igno-
unworthy treatment he had gi-\'en to rant Moreri, or to the insinuations of the
Carlstadt, he pleaded his cause, and insidious Bossuet." il/ac/.J
obtained from the elector a permission
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§ 23. A man of similar turn of mind, was Caspar Schwench'

feld, of Osslgk^, a Silcsian knight, councillor to the duke of

Liegnitz; who, with Valentine Craiittculd, a learned man living

at the court of Liegnitz, saw many deficiencies in Luther s

opinions and regulations ; and undoubtedly, if Luther and others

had not strenuously resisted him, would have produced' a schif^m,

and a sect of considerable magnitude. For he led a blameless

and upright life, reconunended and laboured to promote piety

among the people, with peculiar earnestness; and by thcso

means so captivated very many, even learned and discreet men,

both among the Lutherans and the Zwinglians, that they

though it their duty to patronize liliu, and to defend him

against his adversai'ies.^ But in the year 1.328, he was banished

by the duke, both from the court and the country ; because

Zwinf/le had declared, that SchioenckfehVs sentiments respect-

ing the Lord's Supper, were not different from his own. From
this time, he wandered through various provinces, and expe-

rienced various fortunes, till his death in l.')(il.' lie left a

* [Ossing. Von Ein.']

" Sec Jo. Conrad rucsslin's Centiirla I.

Epistolarum a Reformatur. Helvet. Scrip-

toribus, p. 169.175.225. Museum IIclvd.,

torn. iv. p. 445, &c.
' Sec Jo. Wigand's Schwinch/thlianis-

mus, JJps., 158G, 4to. Conrad Schliis-

selburg's whole tenth book of his Cata-

logus Hareticorum, Francf. 1599, 8vo.

But the hist<jry of Schwenckfcld is most

studiously investigated and acconijianied

with vindications of him, hy Godfrey

^Vrnold, Kirchcn- und Ketzcrhi.sturie,

book xvi. ch. XX. p. 720, &c. [vol. i. p.

835—85(),and ]). 1246—1292, ad.Schatf-

liauscn, 1740, fol. 7V.] and hy Chr. Aug.

Salig, Gcschichte dcr Amjisb. Confession,

vol. iii. book xi. p. 951, &"e. [Schwenck-

fcld was bora in the year 1490, and wa.s

employed in the courts of Miinstcrbcrg

and Liegnitz, and held a canonry at

Liegnitz. He aidcil the reformation in

Silesia : but Luther's reformation, in his

view, did not go far enough. He not

only wished for a stricter church disci-

pline, but he also found sonic fault with

certain points of doctrine. As early as

tiie year 1524, he commenced an attack

upon the ETangelical church, by his

cssav on the Abuse ..f the (iosi)el to

carnal security ; and tlic year I'ollowing,

he brought forward his new oiiinion re-

specting the cucharist. According to

the epistle of the snperiutendcnt of Lieg-

nitz, Simon Cirun;vus, to Abraham Scid-

tetus I )f Heidelberg, (in the Supphm. tid

Jnd. 1. llistor. no 28, of Seckendurf's

Jlistoriu Lulluranismi.) it was not merely

the duke that banished Schwcnekfeld

from Silesia, but also Fenliniuul, king

of the Romans. He seems to liavu

drawn on himself the hatred of this lord,

chicfiy, by his o]>inion concerning the

eueharist • which he defended, in the

vear 1529, by a writing printed ut Lieg-

nitz, with a preface by Capito. Fnmi

Silesia he retired t<> Stnusiiurg, w!u•n.^

he wiw supj)()rted for s«>nie time by the

preachers, Matthew Zeil and Capito.

Afterwards he resided in Rverid iiii|K-

rial cities of Suaiiia ; and liied M llm.

in 1561, after h«\ing obtained iniuiy

followers in Al.sicc. tiic fcrrit^Tj" <>f

Wiiilcndairg, and other place*. His

writings were at lirst i>riiited M-paratcly,

but after iiis death, collectively, lU tuo

ditVerent times, namely, in 15C4, in 2

parts, or four vols, fol., and in K')"J2, in

4 large volumes. 4to. Tlie gnaler pari

of them were also puiilished in 1566,

fol., under the title of Kpislninr drs alien

von (Jolt hochhi^jniuliijttn tJuucrtn Mannrs

i 'as/Hir i>chu-aw/iji Id iim ( ).\sinij, &c. Ik-

sides these, lie left various maiuiMTipt-s

which are in the Wollenbuttlc librarA-,

and which Salig consulted. One tolc-
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little community in his native Silesia; which the papists, in

our own times, ordered to quit the country, but which the king

of Prussia, in the year 1742, permitted to return to its ancient

settlements.

-

§ 24. Schioenchfeld merits praise for good intentions, piety,

and zeal in spreading it ; but not for discretion, sound judg-

ment, and intelligence. The good man was ever inclining to

the side of those who are called fanatics, and fancied himself

taught by the Spirit of God. From Luther and the other pro-

fessors of the reformed religion, he differed principally, on three

points : for I pass over inferences from his principles, and

minor points of doctrine.— (I.) In regard to the Lord's Sup-

per ; he inverted the words of Christ, This is my body ; and

would have them understood thus: My body is this, that is,

is such as this bread, which is broken and eaten ; or, it is

real food for the soul, nourishes, satisfies, delights it. And,
my blood is this, namely, like wine, which refreshes and

strengthens the soul. And this singular doctrine, he said had

been divinely communicated to him; which alone shows how
weak his mind and discernment were.^ (H*) ^^ regard to the

rable and devotional tract, is on the Love
of God, and was printed at Amsterdam,
1594, 8vo.— Crautwald was a professor

and a pastor at Liegnitz, a promoter of

the reformation, but who afterwards

took sides witli Schwenclvfeld, partici-

pated in liis views of the eiicharist, and
published various writings under the

name of Valentine Cratoald. Other ad-
herents to Schwenckfeld were Jo. Siegm.
Werner, court preacher to the duke of
Liegnitz; who was displaced in 1540,
after being sent by the duke to Wittcm-
berg, to be better instructed by Luther
and Melancthon. He now retired to

the county of Glatz, where he establislied

ii school at Rengersdorf, and composed
a Catechism and a Postille, under the

name of Sicym. Rengersdorf. The Cate-
chism is still regarded by the Scliwenck-
fclders as one of their best elementary
l)ot)ks ; and the Postille is often used in

their religious worship. Besides these,

in the middle of the following century
lived one Daniel Frederic, who, in 1643,
published the Secret of self-examination.
See, concerning him, Godfr. Arnold, 1. c.

vol. iv. sec. ii. no. 24. Schl.']
'' On the Confessions of the Schwenck-

fclders, see Jo. Ciir. Kocher's Biblioth.

Theol. SrjmholiccE, p. 457. [Most of the

Schwenckfelders joined the body, after

the deatli of Schwenckfeld, when the

concealed protestants in Bohemia, the

county of Glatz, and Silesia, obtained

possession of his MTitings, which Avere

spread abroad in great numbers ; and
they established congregations, princi-

pally, in the territories of Liegnitz,

Hirschbcrg, and Goldberg. But as they

were often severely persecuted, under
the Austrian government, especially

since the year 1718, and were harassed

by the Jesuit missionaries ; hence the

greater part of them retired to Pennsyl-
vania, where they set up congi-egations,

and held communion with other fana-

tical parties. Others, who remained in

the vicinity, being invited back, returned

when the countiy fell under the Pnissian
government. See Baumgarten's Ge-
schichte der lieligions-Parteyen, p. 1059,
&c. Schl.']

^ [He also discarded infant baptism ;

though he did not require those baptized
in infancy to be rebaptized ; and there-

fore dift'ered in this from the Anabaptists.
Hence Grunasus informs us, (in Secken-
dorf's Hist. Liitheranismi, Supplem. ad
Ind. I. no. 28,) that in the year 1526,
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efficacy of the word of God : he denied, that there is efficacy

in the external word, as written down in the inspired books,

to heal, illuminate, and regenerate the minds of men. This
efficacy he ascribed to the internal tvord, which he said was
Christ himself. But of this internal word, he expresses him-
self, in his usual manner, without uniformity and clearness; so

that it is not easy to decide, whether he held the same views

with the Mystics and the Quakers, or differed from them.

(III.) In regard to the human nature of Christ: it displeased

him to hear the human nature of Christ denominated a creature,

or created existence, in what theologians call its state of exalta-

tion : for this language he thought below the dignity and

majesty of Christ's human nature, since it had become united

with the divine nature in one person. This opinion appeared to

resemble what is called the Eutychian doctrine. But Schicenck-

feld would not be considered a Eutychian ; and on the con-

trary, accused those of Nestorianism, who called the human

nature of Christ a creature.^

§ 25. As Luther taught that the gospel, or the doctrine of a

salvation procured for mankind by Jesus Christ, should be incul-

cated on the people, and censured and chastised the papists for

confounding the law and the Gospel, and promising men salva-

tion from obedience to the law ; John Agricola, a native of Eis-

infant baptism was nearly done away intermlssa, pa-dobaptismtts quoquc peniltts

among the I^chwenckfeldcrs. Sclil.—The prope fuerit exterminatws" Tr.']

Lutheran writers tlius tax Schwenekfcld * [Likewise in respect to the chuiTh,

•with discarding infant baptism. The he held singular opinions. He regarded

fact was, he placed no reliance upon any it as a visible connnunity of believers

outward rites, for the salvation of the only; and therefore held, that no Iiyy)©-

soul ; and was strongly opposed to the crite should be tolerated in the Christian

prevailing idea, that Avater baptism was church ;
that an absolute purity, not

necessary to the salvation of any one. only of the church generally, or as a

Baptism in the blood of Christ, or spiri- body, but also of all the individual nicni-

tual baptism, was every thing, in his bers of it, was pos>ible ; and, ihcrefon-,

estimation. And he deemed it proper, wished to restore the ancient church

though not essential, that this spiritual discijiline in all its rigour. He likewise

baptism should ])rccede water baptism, taught, that all the ministratiuns of un-

Sce Godfr. Arnold's Kirchcti- iiml Kit- converted jn-cachcrs were inefficient ; and

zerhistorie, book xvi. eh. xx. § l."5, 14, that the whole efficacy of the sacred

vol. i. p. 842, &c., and p. 1271. Neither ministry depended on the pnicions .'^tato

does Gnnmis, (in the passage in t^eck- of the preachers, or on the Sj.irit and

endorf, mentioned bv Schlegcl,) intimate, internal wunl of God roiding in them.

that Schwenekfcld "treated infant bap- On the whole, S<-hwenckteld l«^s5^s.scd

tism with anv greater ncjlcct or disre- too little tnie i.hil(w«.phy, to state cor-

spcct than he "did the Lord's Supper, rectly and to substantiate his views;

and other external rites. His words and too little acciuamtance with their

are these; " Eo vcro anno, 1526, pro- original languages, to exp<.und the Scrip-

grcdi cocpit fanaticonim insania, ut ad- tnres concctly. He^ first learned Greek

ministratio sacra ccena arupiandiu plane from Crautwald. 6V/1/.J
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leben, and a celebrated divine of the Lutheran church, but

whimsical and fickle, thence took occasion, in the year 1538, to

teach that the law should be wholly excluded from the church,

and never be taught to the people; and that the gospel

alone should be taught, both in the schools and from the

pulpit. Those who agreed in this with Agricola, were called

Antinomians, or enemies of the law. But this sect also was

suppressed in its very origin, by the energy and influence of

Luther : and Agincola, through fear of so great a man, con-

fessed and renounced his error. It is said, however, that the

lion whom he dreaded, or Luther, being dead, he returned to

the opinion he had renounced, and drew some persons to em-
brace it.^

§ 26. The opinions of the Antinomians were most pernicious

if we may believe their adversaries. For they are said to have

taught, that a person may live as he lists, and break the law by
sinning at his pleasure, provided he holds to Christ, and em-
braces his merits by faith. But any one who considers the

whole subject fairly, will readily perceive that Agricola did not

teach such impious and absurd doctrines, though he might

sometimes utter harsh expressions, that were liable to misinter-

* See Caspar Sagittarius, Introductio law to be indispensable, under the New
ad Historiam Ecdesiast., torn. i. p. 838, Testament, and for conversion ; and lie

&c. Peter Baylc, Dictionnaire, art. Is- wrote some propositions in opposition
;

lebiens, tom. ii. p. 1567, [and art. Agri- which are printed in Luther's Works,
cola, tom. i. p. 100.] Conrad Schliissel- (ed. Altenb., vol. -vii. p. 310,) and bear

burfi', Catalogm Hareticor. lib. iv. Godfr. the title, Positiones inter Fratres Sparsce.

Arnold's Kirchen- und Ketzei-historie, Luther confuted them, in six discussions

:

book xvi. ch. xxv. p. 813, &c. [By the and Agricola was now held to rfiiract
;

writers of those times, he is generally which he did at Wittcmberg. jthe) on
called Master Eisleben. He was a pupil leaving Wittcmberg, in 1540, aVnder
of Luther ; and in 1530, when the Augs- ing to Berlin, where he posse? ially

burg confession was presented, he aided good will of the electoral prin'assed

Luther in defending it. His character liigh degree, and was employei'e theii-
was not the best. He was a restless, thering the reformation, hejnnRi not
fiery, contentious man, negligent in duty, cease, occasionally, to advance his pro-
and more of a courtier than was bccom- positions. Upon occasion of the Interim,

ing in a minister. He was a rector and he fell into the opposite eiTor, of the
preacher ; and after his dismission, meritorious nature ofgood works. Among
read lectures at AVitteniberg. Perhaps his adherents, James Schenk, superin-
rivalship between the two colleagues, tendent at Freyberg, in Meissen, was the
Melancthon and Agricola, and the desire most famous. He was dismissed in 1538,
of the latter to obtain the pre-eminence, on account of his Antinomian opinions,
rather than honest zeal for rescuing the when, appearing to retract, he was called
tnitli from perversion, occasioned this to Lcipsic ; but again bringing them for-

contcst. Agricola thought IMcIancthon, ward, lie was dismissed the second time,
in tlic articles whiili liu drew up for See also Jo. Geo. Walch's Einleitung in

visitation of the chiirclics, had deviated die Streitig/teiten der Evangelisch. Luth.
from the sentiments of Lutlicr and other Kirche, ch. ii, § 10, p. 115. Schl.'\

reformers ; that he held the use of the
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pretation and perversion. By the law, Ar/ricola understood the
ten commandments of Moses; which he viewed a^ a law
enacted especially for the Jews, and not for Christians. The
terra Gospel he used in a broad sense, as including, not only
the doctrine of Christ's merits, and salvation Ijy faith, ])iit like-

Avise all that Christ and his apostles inculcated respecting

holiness of life and the duties of men. llemoving, therefore,

unsuitable modes of expression, and mere integuments, he seems
really to have meant no more than this ; that the ten com-
mandments of Moses were promulged especially for the Jews,
and of course might be neglected and laid aside among Ciiris-

tians; and that it would be sufficient to ex])laln distinctly, and
inculcate on the people, what Christ and his disciples had
taught us, in the books of the New Testament, respecting both

the way of salvation, and repentance, and a holy life. Most of

the doctors of that age express their views witii little precision

and uniformity, nor are their definitions accurate ; hence it

often happens, that they are understood by others, in a way
never contemplated by themselves.

§ 27. On JAithcrs death, in 1546, Philip Melancthon became

the head and leader of the theologians in the Lutheran church.

He was undoubtedly a great and excellent man, but nmcli

inferior to Luther in many respects*', especially in strength of

mind, fortitude, and influence over others. For he was mild

and gentle, excessively fond of peace and tranquillity, timid and

shrinking before the resentment or wrath of the j)owerfid ; in

short, one that could secure the attachment and love of others,

but who was not competent to terrify, repress, and hold in

check the authors of disturbance and of new opinions. lie also

dissented from Z2<^//tr on some sul)jects. Ft»r(I,) he thought

that, for the sake of peace, many things might be given up and

be borne with, in the Komish church, which Luther tiiought

could by no means be endured; indeed, he did not hesitate to

admit, that the ancient form of cliurch government, and even

the supremacy of the lloman pontiff, might be retained on

certain conditions, and provided that no violence was done to

8 ["It would certainly lie ven- diffi- other respect in wjiicli Mel.nnctlion is

cult to point out the imivii respects, in not Mi|Riinr, or at leit-t c«|nal, to I.utiior.

which Ur. Moshcim aftiniis that Luther He wius certainly his equal in piety and

was superior to Melancthon. For if virtue, and nnieii lii< .«.n|Hrii>r in leam-

thc single article of courage and finn- inir. judgment, meekness, and Immunity.*'

ness of mind be excepted, 1 know no Mad.]
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the truth as clearly taught by the Holy Scriptures. (II.) He
considered certain opinions maintained by Luther against the

papists, for instance, concerning faith as the sole ground of

justification, the necessity of good works in order to salvation,

and the inability of man to convert himself to God, capable of

some softening down, so as to close the door against new errors.

(III.) Though his opinion coincided with Luther's as to the

Holy Supper, yet he thought the controversy with the Swiss,

on that subject, to be of no such moment as to make the parties

unable to maintain brotherly affection ; that it would be a

sufficient provision for peace and concord, if the doctrine in

regard to the Lord's Supper were stated in ambiguous terms

and phrases, on which each party could put its own construc-

tion.— These opinions he did not indeed wholly dissemble and

conceal during L^uthers life-time, but he proposed them with

modesty, and always gave way to Luther, whom he honoured

and feared. But when Luther was dead, all that he had before

taught cautiously and timidly, he brought forward much
more openly and explicitly. Now, all these things caused the

Lutheran church, while he stood at the head of her theologians,

to lose that peace which had been enjoyed under Luther, and

to become in some measure the scene of many and fierce con-

tests and commotions.

§ 28. The commencement of these calamities was in the year

1548, when Maurice, the new elector of Saxony, directed Me-
lancthon and the divines of Wittcmberg and Leipsic to assemble

at Leipsic, and consider, how far the noted Literim which

Charles V. wanted to obtrude upon Germany, might be received.

Melancthon, partly through fear of the emperor, and partly from
his native mildness and moderation, here decided, with the con-

currence of the other divines, that in thino-s of an intermediate

kmd, or indifferent'^, the emperor's will might be obeyed.^

' In rebus mcdii generis, seu Adia- 1548. In it the theologians define what
phoris. tliey regard as indifferent liturgical mat-

" The paper containing the opinion of tcrs, which might be admitted, to please
IMclancthon and the other divines, re- the emperor, and at his command,
specting things indifferent, or the result Among them were the papal dresses for
of their deliberations, is commonly called priests, the apparel used at mass, the
The Leipsic Interim (Das Leipziger In- surplice ; and many customs evidently
/rnm); and was republished l)y,Jo. Erdm. indicative of worship paid to the host,
Bicck, in his work entitled Das dni/farhe such as tolling and ringing bells at the
Interim, Lclpaiv, 1721, 8vo. [Tliis /«- elevation of the host. Besides Melanc-
terim is properly an appendage to the thon, there were present at this diet, Paul
result of the Diet of Leipsic, Dec. 22, Eber. Bugenhagcn, and Geoi-ge Major,
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Among things of an intermediate kind, or aduiphora, Melunc
thon, however, and his associates reckoned many things, wliich
Luther deemed of great importance, and wliich, therefore, his

genuine followers could not account indifferent; for instance,

the doctrine of justification before God by faith alune, the
necessity of good works in order to salvation, the niunber of

the sacraments, several ceremonies contaminated with super-

stition, extreme unction, the dominion of the Koman pontitf

and of bishojis, certain feast days long abrogated, and other

things. Hence arose the violent contest, called the Adiaphuristic

controversy'^ \ which was protracted many years, and in which,

the defenders and advocates of the old doctrines of Lutlier, (at

the head of whom was MattJdas Flacius, of lllyricum,) oi)j)osed

with immense fervour the AYittemberg and Leipsic divines,

especially Melanctlion, by whose counsel and influence the

whole had been brought about ; and accused them of apostasy

from the true religion. On the other hand, MvlanrtJion, and

his disciples and friends, defended his conduct with all tiieir

strength.^ In this sad and perilous controversy, there were

of the Wittemberf!: divines, ami Pfeffin-

ger of Leipsic ; likewise the bishop of

Merseberg, pi-incc George of Anlmlt,

and Justus Menius. This Leipsic Interim

must be distinguished from that of Augs-

burg, and tlic still older one of Kcgeus-

burg, of botii which notice has already

been taken. Schl.']

* \_Adi(ipIiori.stic, from aSiaipopos, in-

different. Melanctlion, and tliose \\ho

thought with him, were cidlcd Adiapho-

rists. Tr."]

' Conrad Scldiissclburg, Calalof/us ILr-

reticorum, lili. xiii. Godfr. Arnold's Kir-

chen- and Ketzerhistorie, book xvi. ch.

xxvi. p. 816. Gin-. Aug. Salig's Historic

der Aiigsburgischen Confession, vol. i. p.

511, &c. Unschuldiije Naclirichten, A. i).

1702, p. 339. 393. Lucas Gsiander, Epi-

tome HistoricE Eccles., cent. xvi. p. 502,

&c. [From the records of tliese con-

tests, (many of which arc given by

Schllisselburg especially.) it appears,

that, besides tiie points already men-

tioned, they contended about tlie use of

Latin fonnulas of worship, and about

chanting them ; whether the prayers in

public worship, and particularly at the

celebration of the Lord's t?upper, should

be read, or be sung ; respecting the ob-

servance of vai-ious times of worship, as

vespers, matins, the canonical hours,

and the days devoted to St. Marj- and
the Apostles. The most of these, thouglj

previously abolished, had already been

again introduced, in electoral Saxony
and Brandenburg, by prince Maurice,

in order to j)le;ise Charles V., and like-

wise in most of the imperial cities ;

among wliich Nuremberg stood j)n)nii-

nent, because there most of the pri-aciiers

were Philippists. ^chl.— The represent-

ations of l)r. Mosheim. in the text,

wouKl seem to imply, what was by no
means the fact, that Melanctlion rejirteU

the doctrine of just ilicat ion hy faith (i/i»iif,

held to salvation by works, and admitted

seven s^icramcnts, &c. Sehlegei's re-

presentations on the contnirj-, would

seem to imjily, that Melanctlion only

conceded the law t'iiliies.s of yielding ti>

the imi'ositioii of certain ccrnnonus and

forms < "f w < irship. According to Sclirxx-ckh

\Kirchenyesch seit dcr Hcformiitiim, vol.

iv. p. G9(>, &c.,) the Aug>liurg /nlnim,

wliich the emiKror wouM ("one u|k>ii hist

subjects, contained nearly the whole

svstem of the Romish theology, both oii

to faith and practice ;
yet exprvssod

throughout iu the most accommodating
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two principal points at issue. First : whether the things that

Melanctlwn deemed of an intermediate kind, or indifferent,

actually were so ; Avhich his adversaries denied. Secondly

:

whether it is lawful, in things indifferent, and not essential to

religion, to give way to the enemies of truth.

§ 29. The adiaplioristic controversy was the fruitful parent

of other contests equally pernicious. In the first place, it

produced the contest with George Major, a divine of Wittera-

berg, respecting the necessity of good Avorks to salvation.

Mclancthon had long been accustomed to concede, and in the

consultation at Leipsic respecting the Interim, in 1548, he with

his associates confessed, that it might be said, without prejudice

to the truth, that good loorks are necessary to salvation. But as

the defenders of the old Lutheran theology censured this de-

claration, as contrary to the doctrine of Luther, and highly

useful to tlie popish cause ; Major, in the year 1552, defended

it against Nicholas Amsdorf, in a tract expressly on the subject

of the necessity of good works. And now broke out again, a

fierce and bitter contest, such as all the religious controversies

of that age were, between the more rigid Lutherans and the

more lax. And in the course of it, Nicholas Amsdorf, a strenu-

ous vindicator of Luther''s doctrines, was carried so far by the

heat of controversy, as to maintain, that good works are -per-

nicious to salvation : which imprudent admission furnished fresh

matter for controversy. Major bitterly complained, that his

opinion was misrepresented by his opponents ; and at last, that

he might not appear to continue the war, and disturb the

and unexceptionable language, llelanc- of the Lord's Sapper. Good works were
thon, and the other divines, endeavoured allowed to be necessary to salvation

;

so to modify this Interim, tiiat the pro- yet not as the meritorious ground of
testants might conscientiously yield to justification, but only as an essential

it, under the present circumstances, part of the Christian character. Salva-
They therefore altered and interpolated tion was wholly by grace, through faith

the doctrinal articles, and sifted and in tlie merits of Christ. Thus they sup-
modified those relating to worship and posed, they secured all the essential arti-

ceremonies. They allowed the pope to cles of religion, and only yielded to be
remain at the head of the church ; but saddled with a load of cumbersome and
without conceding to him a divine right, injudicious ceremonies, rather than incur
and without allowing him to be the ar- the vengeance of the emperor, and ex-
biter of faith. The seven sacraments pose the whole reformation to danger.
^yere permitted to remain, as religious Melancthon's actual belief is to be learned
rites

; but not under the denomination from his Loci Commitnes, or Si/stem of
of sacraments, nor as elHcacious to sal- Tlieoloyy, no essential part of which, as
vation, in the pojjish sense. The mass he sujiposcd, was given up in the Leipsic
was represented, as merely a repetition Interim. 7V.]
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church unreasonably, he gave it up. Yet the dispute was con-

tinued, and was terminated only by the Form of Cuncord.-

§ 30. From the same source arose, what is called the siptrr-

gistic^ controversy. The Si/nerr/ists were nearly the same as

the Semi-Pelagians ; i. e. they were persons who supposed,

that God is not the sole author of our conversion to him, but

that man co-operates with God in the renovation of his own
mind. On this subject, Melancthon differed, at least in words,

ivova Luther ; and in the Leipsic conference, he did not hesi-

tate to say, that God so draios and converts adults, that some

agency of their xcills accompanies his injluences. The pupils and

friends of Melancthon adopted his language. But the strenuous

Lutherans conceived, that this sentiment corrupted and sub-

verted Luther^ doctrine of the servitude of the will, or of man's

impotence to amend himself, and to perform any good actions

;

and they, therefore, violently assailed the persons whom they

denominated Synergists. In this contest, the principal cham-

pions were Victoria Strigel, who the most openly and ingeniously

defended the iSlelancthonian doctrine, and Matthias Fluclus, who

defended the old opinion of Luther. Of these men, we shall

give account shortly.''

§ 31. In the midst of these tumults and commotions, the

dukes of Saxe-Weimar, (sons of that John Frederic, whose un-

^ Scliliissclburg, Catalog. Hcereticor.,

lib. vii. Arnold's Kirchen- unci Kitzer-

historie, b. xvi. ch. xxvii. p. 822, &c. Jo.

Musteus, Pralect. in Form Concord. \).

181, &c. Arn. Grcvius, Memoria Jo.

Westpliali, p. 166, &c. [Schlegel here

inserts a long note, showing that neither

Rlelanctlion nor j\[ajor held to justifiea-

tion on the grountl of merit, or of good

works, thougii tiicy held good works to

be necessary, in some sense, to a man's

salvation. It seems, tlie j)arties misnn-

derstood each other ; and tliat botli nsed

very unguarded hiTiguage, which led

them into furious contiiets, for which

there was no suflieient cause. 7>.]

^ [From (Tvvepyeta, co-opcratkm. TV.]

• See Scliliissclburg, CatalofiusHure-

ticor., lib. v. Godfr. Arnold's Kirchcn-

und Ketzerhistorie, b. xvi. ch. xxviii. p.

826, &c. Bavle, Z>ic<(o«"«''"c, art. ^//7ur-

g'istcs, torn. iii. p. 2898. Christ. Aug.

Salig, Historic der Angsb. Confession, vol.

iii. p. 474. 587. 880, &c. Musa-us, Prtr-

lent, in Formam Concord, p. 88. [Me-

lancthon, in his first writings, as well aa

Luther at first, maintained, according to

St. Augustine, an iiTCsistible ojuTation

of divine grace, in accordance with CJod's

uiu'onditional decrees ; and he so taught

in the first edition of his fytiri Communfit.

But aftenvards, in the tiiinl and eight-

eenth articles of the altcivd Augshurg

Confession, he taught, that, for our con-

vei"sion, we need only the assi.ttance of

God and his S|)irit ; and that, though

weak and hard jircssed, we can <iur>clves

ciiiunicnce anil ciVcct it. In his ICxumcn

Ordinandoruni, he maintains, that there

are three causes of conversion, (Jod, the

word of Gotl. and free will ; and he s<'enis

to ascribe to free will and to lunnan abi-

litv, an appropriate natural jh>wit, (hough

in a feeble nuunuT, to bring about C4)n-

version. Many of his jmjiils lu'rvH|K)n

went still fartlier ; and e.<iiecially, Vic-

torin Strigel. one uf his most able pu]>ils,

distinguished himself iu tliis contruvcr^v,

SchL]
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successful war with Charles V., brought on him so many evils

and the loss of his electoral dignity,) founded and opened

a new university at Jena. And as the founders wished this

school to be the seat of the true reformed religion of Luther

y

they called to it teachers and theologians, who were distin-

guished and famous for their love and zeal for the genuine

theology of Luther, and for their hatred of all more moderate

sentiments. And as none was more celebrated in this respect

than Matthias Flacius, a most strenuous adversary of Philip

Melancthon, and of all the Philippists or moderate party, he

was made professor of theology at Jena, in the year 1557. But
this turbulent man, whom nature had fitted to sow discoi'd, and

to promote contention, not only cherished all the old contro-

versies, with incredible heat, but likewise stirred up new ones,

and so involved the divines of Weimar and those of electoral

Saxony with each other, that the discerning were afraid of a

schism and the rise of sects among the Lutherans.^ And un-

doubtedly, the Lutheran church would have been split into two
conmiunities, if his counsels had had the effect intended. For
he recommended to his lords, the dukes of Weimar, in the

year 1559, to order a confutation of all the errors that had been

broached among the Lutherans, and especially of those with

which the Melancthonians were taxed, to be drawn up, pub-
lished, and subjoined to the other formulas of faith in their ter-

ritories. But this attempt to rend the Lutheran church into

opposing parties, proved abortive, because the other princes,

who were truly Lutheran, disapproved the book, and feared it

would be the cause of greater evils.*"

^ See the memorable epistle of Augjus- known from the book itself, might occa-
tus, the electoral prince, respecting Fla- sion controversy and disunion. But the
cius and his attempts

;
published by Arn. duke would not allow this advice, and

Grevius, Memoria Joh. Wcstphali, p. 393, the writers were called to tlie council.
&c. There was now quarrel after quarrel

;

" See Chr. Aug. Salig's Historie der for Flacius and others found much to
^w,9s6. Con/ession, vol. iii. p. 476, &c. [A censure in the confutation, and the wri-
confutation was actually drawn by Strigel, ters of it would not allow it to be altered.
Erhard Schnepf, and a preacher of Jena. The superintendents next collected to-
Whcn it was ready the theologians of gether various confutations, out of which
Jena, and the superintendents of tlie an iibstract was afterwards made, which
whole land, were called to Weimar, to being amended by Flacius, Erasmus
examine it. Flacius advised, that the Sai-carius, Joachim Morlin, and John
writers of it should not be admitted into Aurifaber, was jjrinted in 1559, with an
the assemljly, urging that the theologians edict of the duke, and was afterwards
would then express their opinions more admitted into the Corpm Doctrina TJiu-
frcely, and that the presence of the wri- ringkum : but Strigil, from the first,
ters, whose opinions might easily be strenuously opposed this form of a con-
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§ 32. Tills extremely contentious man threw the "VVelmariau
church, and the university of Jena, of which he was a professor,
into commotion, by his attacks upon Victurin Strh/d, his col-

league, a pupil and friend of McIancthnnJ Strujd taught, in many
points, according to the principles maintained by Mduncthoii ; he
denied, in particular, that the human mind is altogether inactive,

while God moves and draws it to repentance. Flacins tlicre-

fore so successfully accused him of spwiv/ism, before the court

of Weimar, tliat he was put Into close custody, by order of the

prince. From this calamity he delivered himself, in 1502, by
l)ublishlng an exposition of his views; and he was restored to

liberty and to his office. Yet the contest did not here subside,

because he was thought rather to have concealed his error

under ambiguous expressions, than discarded it. ^^'herefore,

lest he should be involved in new troubles, he retired from

Jena, first to Leipsic, and then to Heidelberg; where he died,

leaving posterity in doubt, whether he ought to be classed among
the true followers of Lutlu-r or not.

§ 33. But Flacius set this controversy with Str'ujvl on foot,

greatly to his own injury, and to the great injury of the whole Lu-

theran church. For while pursuing his adversary Intcmperately , he

fell himself into a sentiment so monstrous and wrong, that his

own friends regarded him as a heretic and a corrupter of true

religion. There was a formal disi)ute between him and Strigel,

at Weimar, in 1560, res[)ecting the natural power of man to

amend himself and to do good, which Strigel seemed to exalt

too much. In this conference, Stricjcl, who was well skilled in

philosoi)hy, Avith a view to cramp Flacius, asked him, whether

original sin, or the vitiosity of the human soul, was to be classed

amonof substances or anions: accidents 9 Flacius most imprudently

replied, that it should be reckoned among substances; and to

the end of his life he maintained tliis portentous sentiment, that

oricjinal sin is the very substance of a man, with so nnich zeal

and pertinacity, that he would sooner part with all his honours

and ])rivlleges than with this error. The greatest part of the

Lutheran church condemned the Flaclan doctrine, and judged

futation. Sec Narratio Action, et Cir- ' Sec the biopraplicrs of Stngcl
;
an.

.

tarn Matth. Flacii, in SchUisscUmrir-s besides the others nhove n.entioncl.

Catal. HcEreticor. torn. xiii. p. ^Oi, .'te. BayK-. in his l),rl,o„„a,n; ton., ni. p.

Schl.-]
>--^''--

VOL. in. z
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it to be nearly allied to ManlchoBism. But the high rank of the

man, his learning, and his reputation weighed so much with

many, that even some very learned jiersons embraced his cause,

and eagerly defended it; among whom Cijriac Spangenherg,

Christopher Irenceus, and Ccelestine were the most celebrated.®

§ 34. It is almost impossible to express how much this new
contest afflicted those Lutheran countries in which it raged,

and how much detriment it brought to the Lutheran cause

among the papists. For it spread also to the churches that

had a dubious toleration in papal lands, especially in the

Austrian dominions ; and it so excited the teachers who were

surrounded by papists, that they became regardless of all pru-

dence and all danger.^ There are many who think that Flacius

fell into this error through ignorance of philosophical dis-

tinctions and ideas, and that he failed more from using a term

not familiar to him, than in point of fact. But Flacius himself

seems to refute this ; for, in numerous passages, he declares,

that he understood well the force of the word substance, a,nd

that he was not ignorant of the consequences of his doctrine.' Be
this, however, as it may, it is beyond all doubt, that unbridled

obstinacy was in the man, since he would rather ruin his own
fortune, and disturb the peace of the church, than discard

an unsuitable term, and a sentiment made up of contradic-

tions.

§ 35. Finally, the well-known mildness of Melancthon,

which Andrew Osiander contenmed, gave rise to those contests,

which the latter excited in the Lutheran church, in 1549. For
if Luther had been alive, Osiander would doubtless not have
dared to bring forward and defend his new opinions. This
man, distinguished for pi'ide and the love of singularity, after

removing from Nuremberg, where he had been a pastor, to the

^ See Conrad Schliisselburg's Cata- zu iJem Evangelisch. (Estcrrcich,^!. 25. 29.
logus Hccreticor. lib. ii. Jo. Balth. Kit- 32. 34. 43. 64, wlio treats of the Austrian
ter's i?/e (/F/rtcms, in German, Francf. Flacians, and particularly of Irenseus

;

1725, Svo. Christ. Aug. Sahg's Historie Presbj/terol. Austriacce, ip. 69, Sic. Ee-
(icr A iigsb. Confess, vol. iii. p. 593. Godfr. specting Cffilestine, see Umchuldiije Nach-
Arnold's Kirchen-und Ketzerhistorie, b. nc/itew, a. D. 1748, p. 314, &c.
xvi. eh. xxix. p. 829. Jo. Musteus, ' See the letters of Jo. Westphal, (a
Prcdcction. in Formiilam Concord, p. 29, friend of Flacius, and who endeavoured
&c. Geo. Luckcrfeld's History of Span- to persuade him to give up the term sub-
genberg, in German, 1728, 4to. On the stance,) addressed to Flacius, and the
dispute at Weimar, see Unschuldigc answers of Flacius

;
published bv Arnold

JSachrichten, a. d. 1740, p. 383, &c. Grevius. in his Memoria Joh. Wcstphali,
'' Bovnh. Raupach's Z!tv\/Mc//e Zugabc ]>. 186, &c.
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university of Konigsberg, on account of the Interim, first pub-
licly taught opinions very different from Luther's respecting

penitence and the divine image ; and afterwards, from tlie year

1550, was so daring as to correct the public opinion of the

Lutheran church, respecting the mode of obtaining justifi-

cation before God. Yet it is easier to tell what he did nut

believe, than what he did believe : for according to the custom

of the age, Osiandcr expressed his views neither with clearness,

nor with uniformity and consistency. Comparing all that he

has said, this seems to have been his opinion : The imni Christ

Jesus could not have merited for us righteousness before (jud,

by his obedience to the divine law : and thereft)re it cannot be-,

that we become righteous in the sigiit of God, by embracing

by faith, and applying to ourselves, this righteousness of the

man Jesus; but a man obtains righteousness by that eternal^

and essential righteousness which resides in Christ as God, or

in that divine nature which was united with tiie human. And
a man becomes a partaker of this divine righteousness, by

means of faith. For by faith, Christ dwells in men ; and with

Christ, also his divine nature. And this righteousness being

present in the regenerate, on account of it God regards them,

though sinners, as if they were righteous. And morcowr, this

divine righteousness of Christ excites the faithful to cultivate

personal righteousness and holiness. The princii)al theologians

of the Lutheran church, and among them Mchtnctlton e-jtecially,

and his colleagues, impugned his doctrine. Yet Osiandir had

also great men to support his cause. r)ut after his death ',

the controversy gradually subsided.'^

2 [a. 1). 1552. 7/-.] drew Osianiler, or Iloscnianii as his name
3 Sec Conrad Scldiissclbuva's CaUi- wjis in CJcnnan. wius K-rn at Sun/.cn-

hgus Haretkor. lib. vi. Arnold's Kir- hausen in Fram-nnia, UDS
;

.xtudiod ul

chen-imd Kttztrhisturk; h. xvi. cli. xxiv. Lcipsic and Altcnl.iirj,'. uudtT great j-o-

p 804 &c. Christ. Hartknoch's iVtm-- vcny ; and then at IntroUadt. He jhw-

s'ische Kirchenhistone, h. ii. eh. ii. j). 309, sessed superior native tjihnts
;
and Iw-

&c Chi: AiiS.SaWs's Histune({erAuy.sb. eanie very Iciirned, i)iirtuularly in He-

Covfesston, vol. ii. p. 922. Tlie opinion hrew, niatlieniatie.s and theoh.jrv. He

of tiie divines of Witteniher^r, respectint: was el.upient ;
yet proud. sell-Miflicient,

this controv-ersv, may be seen in the and eontentious. In 1522. lie Kviunc

Unschuldiqe Nuchrichtm, a. i). 17;59. p. first iireaeher in a ehureli at Nurem-

141 &c and that of the divines of Co- Kt^ ; and was then- verj- active, uiul

pcnii i-en in the Diini^cha, Biblivthck, yi. highly respected, notwitlistandmt: he ml-

vii p 1 5o' &c , wliere is a long catalogue vanced some singular oi.inion.«i. lie Mip-

of the writers on this controversy. Add posed, the second iHi>..n in the I runty

i)t viii p 313 &c. On the arrogance was that image of Ood, after winch niaii

of Osiandcr, see Ilirsch's Niircmbery. In- was fashioned ;
that the Sm of (.«!

terims-nish>,ie, p. 44. 58. 60., &c. [An- wi.uld have kcome iiuan.ate. if man
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§ 36. His colleague, Francis Stcmcari, an Italian, and pro-

fessor of Hebrew at Ivonigsberg, a turbulent and passionate

man, in attempting to confute the error of Osiander respecting

the mode of obtaining justification before God, fell into another

opinion, which appeared equally false and dangerous. Osiander

maintained, that the man Christ was under obligation to keep

the divine law, on his own account; and therefore he could

not, by obeying the laAV, procure righteousness for others

;

and of course, it was not as man, but only as God, that Christ

expiated the sins of mankind and procured us peace with God.

Stancari, on the contrary, excluded the divine nature of Christ

from the work of redemption and atonement, and maintained

that the office of a mediator between God and men, pertained

exclusively to the human nature of Christ. Finding hiuiself to

,be odious, on account of his doctrine, he left Konigsberg, and

retired first to Germany, and then to Poland, where he died in

1574. He likewise excited considerable commotion in Poland.'

had not sinned ; and that repentance con-

sisted in abhoiTence of sin, and forsaking

it, without including faith in the Gospel.

He also refused to pronounce the general

absolution in public worship ; which in-

volved him in controversy. While at

Nuremberg, he A\Tote his famous Har-
mony of the Gospels. The margrave,
Albrecht of Brandenburg, had been con-

verted by his preaching, and, therefore,

became strongly attached to hun. Having
founded the university of Konigsberg in

1544, Albrecht placed Osiander at the

head of the theohigical department, in

1548. His colleagues disliked having
a foreigner placed above them ; and his

bold avowal of singular opinions soon
gave them occasion to break with him.

He considered the justification, spoken of

in the New Testament, to be equivalent

to sanctification ; or to be, not a forensic

act of God, acquitting men from liability

to punishment, but a gracious operation,

which conferred personal holiness. And
in this sense he used the tenn, in his

theological writings. Legal justification,

through the inqiuted righteousness of
Christ, he would denominate redemption

;

and this he supposed always preceded
what he called justification. The mode
of justification, in his sense of the term,
lie supposed to be, by the indwelling of
Christ in the soul, producing there a
moral change. See Arnold, 1. c. and

Schrocckh's Kirchengesch. seit der Hefor-
mat. voL iv. p. 572, &c. 7>.]

^ See Chr. Hartknoch's Preussische

Kirchengeschichte, b. ii. ch. ii. p. .340, &c.
Schliisselburg's Catalogus Hcereticor. lib.

ix., the M'holc of it. Peter Bayle, Dic-
tionnaire, art. Stancarus, torn. iii. p. 2G49,
&c. Before he came to Konigsberg, in

1548, he lived a while among the Grisons
and the Swiss ; and among them he oc-

casioned disputes ; for he approved se-

veral Lutheran sentiments, jjarticularly

those respecting the efficacy of the sacra-

ments, which were ofl'ensive to the Gri-
sons and the SavIss. See Museum Hel-
veticum, tom. v. p. 484. 490, 491. [and
De Porta's Historia Refiirmat. Ecclesiar.

RceiticarAih.u.xi.S'd. 121. 7>.] On
the commotions he excited in Poland, in

1556, see Bullinger, hi Jo. Conr. Fuesslin's

Ccnturia I. Epistolar. a Reformator. Hel-
vet. Scriptarum, p. 371. 459, &c. [Stan-
caras is said to have contributed to the
spread of Socinian sentiments in Poland

;

by maintaining, that it was only the

human nature of Christ that made the

atonement, and by arguing, that if the

divine nature of Christ mediated be-
tween God and man, then his divine
nature must have been inferior to that
of God. From the first, the Socinians
infeiTcd, that there was no need of any
nature but the human, in the Mediator

;

and from tiie second, they inferred, that
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§ 37. All good men, friendly to the new church, were the
more desirous of a termintition of so many bitter contests,

because they saw them turned by the papists to their own
advantage. But while Mclancthon, the principal cause of the

disputes, continued alive, nothing scarcely could be done to ter-

minate them. But when he died, in 1560, somethlni: could be

attempted, with more safety, and with better prospects. There-

fore, after other efforts, Augustus, prince elector of Saxony, and
John William, duke of Weimar, in the year I0G8, ordered the

best theologians of both parties to assemble at Altenburg, and

discuss in a friendly manner their principal controversies; so

that it might better appear in what way they could be settled.

But the wai-mth of the disputants, and other causes, prevented

any good effects from this conference.^ It was therefore thought

best to try some other method of restoring harmony: and it waa

resolved, that afonnuhi or book shoukl be drawn up by wise and

moderate theoloirians, in which the whole of these controversies

should be examined and decided ; and that this book, when ap-

})roved by all the Lutheran ])rinces and churches, should bo

annexed to the Symbolical books of the Lutheran church. To
tliis great and difficult work, James Andrccc, a theologian of

Tubingen, at that time in vei*y high estimation, was appointed

in tlic year 1569, by authority of his prince the duke of "Wiir-

teniberg, and of Julius, duke of Brunswick. With these

princes, Aurjustus of Saxony, and other princes of the Lutheran

communion, concurred : and supported by such authority,

AndrecB repeatedly travelled over Germany, and consulted with

the ministers of the courts, and witii theologians, respecting the

best method of drawing up the formula, so that it might secure

the assent of all.

§ 38. This business was hastened forward by the rash

temerity of Caspar Peuccr, the son-in-law of Mtlaurtlwn, a

j)hysieian and professor of natural philosophy at Wittembcrg'"',

He could not, at any tiiuc, be cqiuil foroiioos were protracted t.j a prcat

with God the Father. Sec Bayle. I. c. leiiL'tli ; and on one siii^jle expri'ivMon in

note G.l '''^' "'''^Ic on juntifieation. tlie disi-usjiion

= See Gasp. Sagittarius, Introductin ad h\.<it\ tivi- months. Srhl.]

Histor. Ecclesimt. pt. ii. p. 1542. [The ' ["This I'eueir, wlmni l)r. M.^sheini

subjects discussed weiv, the >rai(nistie, nientioJiswitliout any mark cfdistim-tion.

Syner-iistic, and Adiapliuristie contests, was one of tlie wis«'st. most unnal.le, and

The debaters were, in jiart. Misnian, and most learned men tliat adonied the annuls

in part Thurin-rian divines. As all the of Gennan literature dnrinjr this century.

transactions were in writing, the eon- as the well known hi-storj- of hus Ufc, and

z 3
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and others, theologmns at Wittemberg and at Lelpslc, and

pupils of Melancthon : for they, relying on the approbation and

countenance of George Cracovius, the chancellor of Dresden,

and others in the Saxon court, both civilians and clergymen,

endeavoured in 1570, by various clandestine arts, to abolish

the doctrine of Luther concerning the Holy Supper, in Saxony,

and to introduce in its stead the opinion of Calvin respecting

both the Lord's Supper and the person of Christ. What
Melancthon s final sentiments concerning the eucharist were,

appear uncertain'^: though it is abundantly proved, that he

would willingly have united the Saxons and the Calvinists, but

was prevented by his timidity from directly attempting such a

union. His son-in-law, with his associates above named,

openly assented to [the doctrines of] Calvin, as appears from

their writings ; and thus they showed more courage and reso-

lution than their father-in-law and preceptor, but less of pru-

dence. Therefoi'e, in the year 1571, in a German book entitled

The Foundation (die Grundfeste), and afterwards by other wri-

tings, they explicitly declared their dissent [from Luther^ re-

specting the doctrine of the sacred supper, and the person of

Christ : and the more readily to accomplish their wishes, they

introduced into the schools a new Catechism, drawn up by

Petzel, favourable to the doctrine of Calvin. These commo-
tions and disputes having arisen in the lAitheran church,

Augustus of Saxony ordered his theologians and superintendents

to assemble at Dresden, in 1571, and declare their sentiments

respecting the sacred supper. They did so ; but deceitfully :

and returning home, they zealously pursued the plan Avhich

they had formed, and by teaching and writing, and in other

the considerable number of his medical, naros, tit Paulus discrte loctitns est.

mathematical, moral, and theological Scio cnim, te virum doctum recte cogi-
writings, abundantly testify." Mad.'] tare, quid Koivwvia significet. Ha3c

' [This is certain, tiiat in his last years, nunc breriter scripsi, nee voh sparyi in
IMelancthon was more inclined towards populum." And in p. 390, writing to
the doctrine of the Reformed respecting Abraham Hardenberg, he cites a passage
the Iloly Supper : but it is also equally from Macarius' Homihes, which he thus
certain, tliat he did not receive their translates :

" In ecclesia offertur panis
will lie doctrine on this subject. See his et vinum antitypon carnis et sanguinis
Reflections, in Latin, published by Pezel, ipsius : et accipientes do pane visibili

Keustadt, IGOO, 8vo. Here he MTites, spiritualiter comedunt caraem Domini."
one year before his deatli, p. 385, in a And he subjoins :

" Scio te libenter tarn
letter to Dr. Jo. Crato, concerning tiie vetus testimonium lecturum." This let-
Supper :

" Vcram est, Fihum Deum ter is dated Feb. 9, 1560. See also
adcsse mystcrio et in eo efficacem esse, Lilscher's Hisfnria Motinniu \ <:>1. ii. p.
Kol ^'^)v &i)Tov KOivaiviav thai rov aw- 30, and especially p. 39, &c. Schl.']
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ways endeavoured to extinguish the ohl Saxon doctrine con-
cerning the sacred supper. The i)rince elector Auf/usti/ii, when
fully informed of this by numerous witncs^scs, suumioned the

celebrated convention of Torgau, in 1574; and having clearly

learned the views of those Cri/pto-Culcinists, as they were gene-
rally called, imprisoned some of them, banished others, and
compelled others to change their sentiments. On none of

them did he animadvert with greater severity, tlian on J\ucir,

who had acted a leading part in the transaction. lie was kept

inconstant and close prison, till the year lo85 ; and then, being

liberated at the intercession of the i)rincc of Anhalt, whu.-^e

daughter Augustus had married, he retired to Zerbst.*

§ 39. The plans of the Crypto- Calcinists being frustrated,

^ Sec Conv. Schliisselburg's Calvinistic

TheoUxjy, in German, book ii. p. 207,

hook iii. prof, and p. 1

—

2-1. 52. 57. 69,

b. iv. p. 246, &c. Lconh. Ilutter's Con-
cordia Cojicors, cap. i—viii. Godfr. Ar-
nold's Kirchm-Hiid Kctzcrhist. book x\i.

ch. xxxii. p. 389—;595. Val. Yaw.

Loschcr's Kistoria Hfotiium inter Lnthc-

ranos et Reform, pt. ii. ]). 176, pt. iii. p.

1, &c. Add, on the otlicr siide, Caspar

Teuccv^s Historiu Careeram cf Liberationis

Divince; publi.shed by Christ, rezel,

Tiguri, 1605, 8vo. [Likewise Jo. Uu-
<liil])h Kiesling's Continnation of tlie His-

loria Alotuum, Sehwabaeh, 1770, ch. i. §
1), 10. The Catcehisni of Tezel Wiis

printed at Wittenib. l.')71, and entitled,

Cateche.sis, continens Explicadunem Di ca-

lo(/i, Symlioli, Oralion in TJominicte, JJoc-

trinre <le Pcenitentia et Sacramentis. Tlie

theologians of Jena and Lower Saxony
wrote against tliis catechism. See Walch's

Bibliotiieva Theol. Selecta, tom. i. ]>. 485.

The Crypto-Calvinists defended it, the

same year, in a treatise entitled, Gruml-

Je-ste von dtr Person luid Men.^chirerdiinfj

urisere.^ Ilerni Jesu Cliristi, wider die neuen

Marcioniten, Samosatener, &c. In rc])ly,

the divines of Lower S:xXony wrote, Die

widerhiihlte cliri-stliche (jemeinc Confession

and Eridiiruiig, &c. At the convention

of Dresden, tlic Consensus Dresdensis was

drawn \i\\ throngli tlie intervention of

the conrt party, ami especially of the

court preacher, Scfiiilze or Sagittarius.

It met with the greatest opposition from

the foreign churches ; and the house

of Bran.swiek, with the duke of Wur-

temberg, made strong representations

against it to the ]n-incc elector. I'pon

this, in 1574, followed the Exeyesis jur-

spicua controvcrsifr dc Cirna Domini ; ill

whicii indeed they sought to keep up an
appearance of ccjinciileiiee with our sym-
bolical books; but very miuiil'estly took

pains to defend the ^lelaiictboninn doc-

trine concerning the holy Sup]H.T. Tho
electoral prince, i>rompted by .so many
Complaints of foreign prince.*, who were

apprehensive that the religious peace

might be a.ss;dlcd i)y the Catlmhcs, uniKr

the pretence of this contest, at last took

measures to check tlie evil. He com-
manded certain articles to lie drawn up,

by the general adoi)tiou of which the

religious contests might l>e tenninaleil.

These were actually formed in the diet

of Torgau, 1574, and may l>e found in

Ilutter's Cimrordia Concurs, p. 184, &c.

They were, lio\vever, by the foreign

theologians, to whom tiiey were sent for

examination, deemetl insnflicicut to re-

move the contests. But mild jis tlie.-H5

first articles of Torgau were, (and they

nnist not l>e confounded with tiie iirticlcs

of Torgau, in 1576,) yet many hesitated

to stdiscribe to theni ; and many thnt

did subscrik', aftcnvurds revoked their

subscriptions. And now n'.sort was luid

to those harsh mwu<uros wliieh never

can be justified ; to impri.^onmeiu.'i and

banishment-s and to tb-- '•'' '•tn>-

duction of certain theol nt»

that were opposed to ili > of

the rhiJipjiistji. For I'hilippiMs [or

Alelancthonians] is the pro|Hr np|ti-lln-

tion for these Crjpto-Culvinists ; .muco

they, for the most part, admittol the

real presence in the eucluiri.st, and q«ii»-

tioned only the ifmnipresi-ncc of Christ's

human nature. Se/u'.]

Z 4
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the prince elector, and those who agreed with him, urged

I'orwai'd anxiously and pressingly the business of the Formula

of Concord, already mentioned. Therefore, after various con-

sultations, in the year 1576, James Andrece especially, in a

convention of many divines at Torgau, called by Augustus,

composed the treatise, intended to give peace to the Lutheran

church, and to guard it against the opinions of the Reformed

;

and which, from the place, received the name of the Book of

Torgau. This book being examined, amended, and elucidated

by most of the theologians of Lutheran Germany, the subject

was ao-ain submitted to certain select divines assembled at

Bergen, an old Benedictine monastery near Magdeburg ; and

after all the suggestions from various quarters had been care-

fully weighed, the famous Formula of Concord was brought to

its perfected state. James Andrea had for assistants at Bergen,

at first, 3Iartin Chemnitz, and Nicholas Selnecker, and afterAvards,

also Andreiu Musculus, Christojjher Corner, and David Chytrceus.

The Saxons first received this new rule of the Lutheran reli-

gion, by order of their prince, Augustus: and the greatest part

of the Lutheran churches afterwards followed their example,

some sooner and some later.^ The efi'ect of this celebrated

" The writers on the Formula of Con-

cord, are mentioned by Jo. Geo. Walch,
Introdiiclio ad Libros Symholicos, lib. i, c.

vii. p. 707, and by Jo. Christ. KiJcher,

JBibliotheca Theolog'ta Sijmhol. p. 188. A
catalogue of unpiiblislied documents re-

lating to its history, is extant in Den
Unschuld. Nachricht. A. D. 1753, p. 322.

The principal historians of it are Ru-
dolph Hospinian, a Swiss theologian,

Concordia Discors : and Leonh. Hutter,

Concordia Concors, and by comparing the

accounts of both, it will be easy to dis-

criminate the true from the false, and
to understand the reasons of what took

phice. [Sec J. F. Balthasar's Geschichte

des Torgisrhcn Buches nehst andern :ur

Hislorie des Concordimsbuches yehoricje?).

Nachrichten, Greifsw. 1741, &c. 4to, and
Semler's edition of the Book of Torgau,
from a contemjiorary manuscript docu-
ment, with a compendium of the most
ntjticeablc parts of tliis manuscript col-

lection ; 1760, Bvo. In tracing the his-

toiy of the Formnla of Concord, we should
consider the preparatory events. These
were (I.) The Suabian Concord, or For-
viulaConcordia inter Suevicaset Saxonicas

Ecclcsias; which was formed in 1574.

By the Saxon churches must here be

xmderstood those of Lower Saxon3% and
in particular the Ecclesice Tripolitance,

or the churches of Hamburg, Lubec, and
Luneburg, whose preachers were stre-

nuous Lutherans ; the duchies of Bnms-
Avick and Luneburg ; and the cities of

Brunswick and ilagdebui-g. All these

united with the Suabian, and especially

the Wurtemberg theologians, against

those of electoral Saxony ; and sent their

Formula to the prince elector of Saxony,
in order to show him, that his theologians

had departed from tlie Lutheran doctrine,

and that lie could no longer be the chief

director of the atl'airs of tlic Protestants.

Then followed (II.) the convention held

at Torgau, in 1574. Next followed, by
order of Lewis, duke of Wurtemberg,
(III.) the convention of Maulbronn, in

1576; where the Wurtembei'g divines,

Lucas Osiander and Balth. Bidenbach,
Avith the concurrence of some foreign

divines, drcAv up what is called the For-
mula of Maulbronn ; in Avhich they state

tlie orthodox faith of our clun-clies, and
on Avlnit conditions they Avould unite
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Formula, as is well known, was, to decide and terminate tlie

many controversies, which had drawn tlic Lutherans, esijecially

after Luther''s death, into disagreeing parties ; and also, to

exclude from the Lutheran community the o[)inions of the

Iveformed, respecting the holy Sup[)er and the person of Christ.

§ 40. Yet the book, which was to have restored harmony
among the Lutherans, and which actually did so in many
places, furnished also new ground of discord. In the first

place, the Keformed, and those who cither favoured the Ive-

formed, or at least wished to be at peace with them for the

sake of the common good, when they perceived, that by this

Formula, every hope of healing the schism was at an end, and

that the Reformed were entirely excluded from all conmuuiion

with the Lutherans, violently attacked, and censured in bitter

writings, both the Formula and its authors. 15eyond the bounds

of Germany, the Swiss, (of whom Rudolph Iloapiuian was the

chief,) and the Belgians '
; and in Germany, those of the Pala-

with the divines of electoral Saxony, and
recognise them as members of our ehureh.

Afterwards came (IV.) the Liciitenberg

convention, in Tcb. 1576, in electoral

Saxony ; at which the Formula of Maiil-

bi'oun was examined, and pi-onounced

too rigorous. Then followed (V.) the

convention of Torgau, in June of the

same year, after the suspected divines

of electoral Saxony were removed. Hero

the Book of Torgau was edUipilcd from

tlie Suabiau Concord and the ^laiilbronn

Formula ; and this was the real i)asis of

that Fornmlrt of Concord, which was

afterwards sent to all the GeiTiian courts

and churches, to collect suggestions and

amendments. After the suggestions of

the foreign theologians were received,

in the year 1.577, at the cloister of Ber--

gen, the proper Formula of Concord was

formed from the Book of Torgau. The

principal person concerned in it was

James Andrcii, who was occupied many
years in the business, took a number of

lournevs, and showed extraordinary

"zeal in the whole atlair, yet incurred

manv reproaches, by the andiigmius ex-

])rcssions whicli he cmployctl. And by

his inHuence it was, that the opinions of

the Suabian divines, respecting tlie i)er-

son of Christ, the communication of the

attributes [of Christ's divine nature to

liis human], (conmnmicatio idioniatuni)

and the omnipresence of Christ's human

nature, which before had been only \>r\-

vate opinions, were received into the

Fiinnula of Concord, as doctrines of the

whole Lutlieran church. Witli Iiim was
joined isicholas Selnecker, a native of

Hcrspruek, in Franconia, who was at

tliat time superintendent at Leipsic ; a
learned and jierscvering man, who liad

endured mucli jierseeution from tlie I'hi-

lippists. 'i'he two others that were asso-

ciated witli James Andreii, were still

more learned, and at the same time nmeii

disposed to i)eace, Manin Chemiiit/ and
David Cliytrauis, both i)upils of Meiane-

tiion. The tirst was tiieii suiHrintendent

at Bninswick. and had few eipiais in

learning and facility in writiiTg. Ho
was a venerator of Melanethon, and en-

deavoured in many respects to find out

a middle patji, anil to check the virlenco

of Andreii. Heuce. he and Andreii may
be consiilercil as the pro|HT coinjioscrs

of the instrument. Chylmus wn.s of

Rostock. Muscidus and Corner were of

Frankfort on the Oder, and were famed

for their zeal for Luther's dtn-trines

;

vet these had no great concern with the

i$ook of Torgau. Schl.'\

' IVter \'ilier's K/iixliJa AiMtloffelica

liefonnatantm in lirhjio Erchsiurum ml

et contra Aucturrs lifiri HertinLti« dicli

Concordiir, with tlie notes of Ia-w. (Jerh.

a Uenesse ; repubn>hetl by Daniel (ter-

dcs, in his Scrinium Antii/uariuni, or
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tinate ^ of Anhalt, of Baden, and others, waged furious Avar

upon tlie Formula. This imposed upon the Lutheran divines,

and especially those of Saxony, the disagreeable task of defend-

in jr it and its authors in various treatises.^

§ 41. Even among the Lutherans themselves, some of the

most distinguished churches could not be persuaded, either by

entreaties or arguments, to receive the Formula, and add it to

their guides in doctrinal instruction. It was accordingly re-

jected by the Hessians, the Pomeranians, the Nurembergers, the

Holstenians, (through the influence of Paul Von Eitzen, the

superintendent general), by the Silesians, the Danes, the Brims-

wickers or Julians, and others.'* But all these were not influ-

enced by the same motives and arguments. Some of them, as

the Holstenians, were led by their respect and reverence for

Melancthon, to abhor a book, in which the opinions of so great

a man were censured and confuted. Others were not only

pai'tial to Melancthon, but they also believed, that some of the

sentiments condemned in the Formula, were nearer the truth

than the prevailing views. Some were kept from approving

the Formula, by their secret attachment to the opinions of the

Kcf'ormed ; and some by hopes which they had indulged, that

Miscellanea Gri'mlngens. Nov'is, torn. i. p. Ilcnn. voii Elswich and others endoa-
125, &c. Add UnschuM. Nachricht. x.D. voiir to make doulttfnl, was a real fact,

1747, p. 957, &c. namely, that king Frederic II., on rc-
'' The palsgrave, Jo. Casimir, forth- ceiving a copy of the Formula, threw it

with, in the year 1577, called a convcn- into the fire, and Imrnt it. Respectin"-

tion of the Ileformed at Frankfort, tor the rejection of the Formula by the
the purpose of repelling this Fonnula. Hessians, see the documents in dcr Dll-
See lleiny Altlng's Historia Eccles. Pa- viscltc Bihliotlick, vol. vii. p. 273—.3(54

latino;, § clxxix. \). 143, &c. vol. ix. p, 1-—87. Add Tielemann's Vitm
^ See Jo. Oeo. Walch's Introdactio in Tlicologor. Marpvr(jcns. p. 99, &c. lie-

Lihros Sipuhoticos Lutlicranor.Wh.i. c.\n. spccting the countries of Liegnitz and
I). 734, &c. Brieg, see the Unschuld. Nachricht. A. i>.

• Ou the fate of the Formula of Con- 1745, p. 173, &e. [It cannot be denied,
cnrd in Ilolstein, sec die Dlinische Bib- that there were faults preceding- this
liothch, vol. iv. p. 212, cSccvol. v. p. 355, Formula of Concord, v,hich gaveto*many
vol. viii. p. 333—4G8, vol. ix. p. 1, &c. Lutlieran churches a reasonable excuse
1 Iciny Muhlius, Dissert. Histor. Theoloy. for procrastinating or even refusing to
J)iss.i. dc lliform. Holsat. p. 108, &c. subscril)e to it. It was published "too
Aru. Grevius, Memoria Fuuli ah Eitzen

;

hastily, before the suggestions of all the
who, however, only touches upon this churches had been received : whence
subject. The transactions in i:)enmark many, as, e. g. the churches of Pomerania
relative to the Formula, and the causes and Ihjistein, believed that the Formula
of its rejection, may be learned from the was sent to them only for form's sake.
al)()vc mentioned Diinische Bihliothek, It was thought, the Saxons assumed a
which contains numerous documents, jiower, in the whole transaction, which
vol. iv. p. 222—282: and from Eric did not belong to them ; that thcv .-sought
I'untopiiKhuvs Annales Eccles. l)anic(c a kind of control over the Lutheran
l)il,l,mativi, tom. iii. p. 456, cStc, wiu) chnrelies, which no one M-ould in tins
ahso shows, (p. 47C, &e.) that, what, Jo. sense concede to them. Schl.']
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the Reformed and the Lutheran churches might form an

alliance.^ Some either actually feared, or at least [)retended

to fear, that the peace and harmony of the Lutheran church

might be injured, by adding a new symbolical book to their

old ones. And others offered other reasons for their dislike

of it.

§ 42. Julius, duke of Brunswick, had been a kind of second

father of the Formula of Concord; and had contributed to the

fabrication of it, both by his counsels and by liberal contri-

butions. And when drawn up, he had commanded all the

ministers of religion in his dominions to receive it, and sub-

scribe their names to It. But after the Formula was published,

Julius changed his mind, and permitted his divines at Helm-
stadt, Tilcmann Ilcshusius and the others to oppose it, and to

exclude it from a place among the symbolical books of his

territories. The principal grounds on which the divines of

Julius rejected the Formula, were, (I.) That the printed coj)y

differed in some part from the written Formula which the

Brunswickers had approved. (IL) That the doctrine of free-

will was incorrectly explained in the Formula. ; and that some

of the harsher and unsuitable phrases of Lufher Avere employed

in It, (III-) That the ubiquity, (as it was then termed,) or

the boundless presence of Christ's human nature, which the

* [It was the fixct, that the Formula he could be present, wlierc\'cr the exccii-

q/" CoHconZ cut off all prospects of a union tion of his mediatorial ofHcc, and the

of our church with the Refonned, and fulfilment of his promises, rec[in'rcd

;

opposed a bar to all attempts at pacifica- and of course, at the celebration of tho

tion. At that time, the points in con- holy Supper. And in this, the (hcolo-

trovcrsy with the Reformed, were only gians of Upper and Lower Saxony fol-

two ; namely, respecting the doctrine lowed him. But the theologians of Swa-
of the Supper, and the person of Christ, bia and Alsace maintained an absolute

The first pervaded tho whole Lutheran omnipresence : and their statements

church ; the second did not ; for before were transferred to the Formula of Coii-

the Fiirninia of Concord, it was only the cord, (yet so that the other opinion was
Swabian divines that defended the om- not ex])licitly excluded,) and thus were
nipresence of Christ's human nature, on made articles of faith : the doctrine of

the ground of a communication of attri- election by grace, also, was previously

butes. Luther never attem]ited to prove a private opinion of Calvin ; and was
his doctrhic concerning the Supjier, from transformed by the synod of Dort hito

the doctrine dc communicutionc idioma- an article of faith, to all that received

turn : but sf)lely from the Scrijitures. the degrees of that sjaiod. Thus the

And il', when Zwinglc (who would parry points of controversy between us and
his proofs from Scri])ture) brought him the Reformed, were increased by the

on to the subject of the person of Christ, Formula (f Concord. They were also

he derived the uljicpnty of Christ's hu- rendered more A'inilent, because wc
man nature, from its personal union with censured as heretical, ami condemned,

the diviiu! nature
;
yet he never main- a church that hitherto wished to be a

taincd, that the man Christ wa.s ahrni/s sister to us. .S'cA/.]

and cvcri/ where present ; but merely, that
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Lutheran church had never adopted as her doctrine, was taught

in it. Besides these reasons, perhaps other and secret ones

influenced duke Julius not to adopt the Formula. There were

various negotiations with him, and with his theologians, to

remove these difficulties ; and particularly in the year 1583, a

convention of theologians from the electoral Palatinate, Saxony,

Brandenburg, and Brunswick, was held at Quedlinburg, for

the purpose of terminating this dissent : but Julius remained

inflexible in his purpose, and wished to have the cause of the

Formula referred to a council of the whole Lutheran church.''

§ 43. In Saxony Itself, not a few detested in their hearts

that Formula, Avhich they subscribed with their hands ; holding

fast the doctrines which they had received from Melancthnn

and his friends. These, on the death of Augustus, and the

accession of Christian L, who from his childhood had been

imbued with the milder sentiments of Melancthon, and is said

to have been too friendly to the doctrines and institutions of

the Swiss, again lifted up their heads, and seemed to be plot-

ting against the Formula of Concord, in order to open the way
for Calvinistic opinions and regulations to be Introduced among
the Saxons. And they found much support from men of the

^ Sec Leonh. Huttcr's Concordia Con-
cors, cap. xlv. p. 1051. Phil. Jul. Rcht-
}ncycr's Braunschweig Kirchenh intorie, vol.

iii. ch. viii. sect. i. p. 483, and the

writers mentioned by Christ. Matth.
3'taff, de Actis et Scriptis Ecclesia Wvr-
tcmhcrg. p. 62, and in his Historia Lit-

tcrar. Theo/og. pt. ii. p. 423. On the con-

ference at Quedhnburg and its Acts,

see also the Diinische Bihliothek, pt. viii.

p. .595, &c. [This court appears, in

this matter, to have been actuated by
political considerations. Por the objec-

tions of tlie thetlogians to the Formula
might admit an answer. The first ob-
jection, respecting the discrepancy be-

tween the printed and the written copies

of the Formula, was founded on fact.

There really were words and phrases
intcqjolatcd in some of the statements,
which were not in the written copy. The
other ])arty did not deny the fact ; but
said, tlicy were minute things, and not
alterations of the doctrine, but merely
changes in the phraseology, introduced
for the sake of perspicuity. And this

was actually tnie. Dr. Moshcim once
compared the subscribed copy with the

printed ; and, as he asserted, the doc-
trine in both was the same. So that,

if they had been disposed, they might
easily have compromised this point. So
also the two other points were not so
very important. The Helmstadt theo-
logians would not concede the ubiquity

;

yet they held it possible, that Christ, as
man, should be in various places at the
same time. Nom", how far is one who
concedes this, from believing the ubi-
quity ? The grand difficulty was this.

The electoral Saxons had, iii the whole
business, assumed too much to them-
selves, and had acted as lawgivers to
the church. It was perceived, that if

this matter was allowed to pass thus, the
elector of Saxony would personate the
pope, and his principal clergy the car-
dinals, and would in future prescribe
laws to the whole Lutheran church.
They would, therefore, maintain against
the Saxons, their right to think for

themselves in matters of religion, and
v.\m\A show, that they conceded to
Saxony the direction of religious afl^airs,

only under certain restrictions. Schl.']
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first rank, and especially from Nicholas Crell, the prime mi-

nister of state. Through their influence, first some laws were

enacted, which might prepare the minds of the people to acqui-

esce in the contemplated revolution ; and then, in the year

1591, the Formula o'i exorcism, as it is called, was required to be

omitted, in the administration of baptism.'^ Moreover, not

only was there a new German catechism published, which was

favourable to the designs of these patrons of the Reformed

doctrines, but also, a new edition of the German Bible, with

the notes of Henry Salmuth, adapted to the object in contem-

plation, was prepared in 1591, at Dresden. And now violent

connuotions, and seditions of the people, breaking out every

where, the government animadverted severely on the ministers

of religion, who opposed the designs of the court. But the

sudden death of Christian, which took place this very year,

frustrated all these machinations. The theologians, by whom
the business had been principally managed, were, after the

death of the elector, punished with imprisonment and exile
;

and Crell, the pi'ime director of it, received in 1601, the fruit

of his temerity, by being brought to capital punishment.^

§ 44. At the end of the century, Samuel Huber, a Swiss of

Berne, indiscreetly awakened anew controversy at Wittemberg,

where he taught theology. Fired with hatred of the Calvinistic

doctrine of absolute decrees, he maintained that the whole

human race were, from eternity, elected of God to salvation
;

and he accused his colleagues, together with all the Lutheran

church, of being Calvinists; because they taught that those

only are elected, who God foresaw would die in the faith.

Learned men are at this day agreed, that Ilnhcr swerved from

the common Lutheran doctrine, rather in words, than in mean-

ins; t for, what the Lutherans maintain respecting the love of

God, as embracing the whole human race, and excluding no

one absolutely from eternal salvation, this he would explain in

a new manner, and in new phraseology. But this age having

learned from numerous examples, that new phraseology and

new modes of explaining doctrines produced as lasting and as

pernicious disturl)ancc, as new errors, urged Huber to adopt the

' See eTo. IMelehior Kraft's Geschichte p. 863, and the writei-s mentioned by

der Exorcismi, p. 401, &e. Ilcrni. Asciui. En^a-leken, Diss, dc Nic.

* See Godtr. Arnold's Kirchen-und Cnlliu, rjus(jue iiuj)pticio; Kustocii. 1724.

Ketzerhistorie, pt. ii. b. xvi. ch. xxxii.
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old !uid the universal method of teaching, in preference to his

own. And when he declared that he could not do so, and his

patrons here and there threatened to produce disturbance, he

was compelled to relinquish his office, and go into exile.^

§ 45. That the controversies here recounted, and others of

less magnitude, were very injurious to the public interests of

the church founded by Luther, no one, well informed in the

history of those times will deny. Moreover, the method of dis-

cussing and terminating controversies in that age, if estimated

according to the modern views of good men, contained much
that was inconsistent with equity, moderation, and charity.

And while tliei/ are unjust, who load with reproaches the au-

thors of those evils indiscriminately, and boldly pronounce

them destitute of all reason and virtue ; those are still more
imjust, who cast all the blame on the victors, and pronounce

the vanquished to be saints, and deserving of a better fate.

That men recently led out of the thickest darkness into the

light, should not at once discern and distinguish all objects as

they do who have long been in the light, is not at all strange.

Besides, that age was unpolished, and not only tolerated but

even applauded many things in morals, and in the mode of

living, acting, and contending, which modern times, improved
by experience and education, disapprove and reject. But with
what views and intentions the individuals contended, whether
they acted maliciously or ingenuously, and in good faith,

belongs not to us to decide, but to Him Avho knows the hearts of

men.

§ 46. The theologians, among the Lutherans who illustrated

the various branches of sacred learning, form a very long list.

Besides Luther and Mehmcthon, who excelled all the rest in

genius and learning, the more distinguished were, Hieronymus
Weller, Martin Chemnitz, John Brentius, Matthias Flacius,

" The wi-iters on this controversy are God, extended to all men equally, and
mentioned by Christ. Matth. Pfaft'. In- without distinction. But to make their

troiluctio in Histor. Litterar. Tlieulog. pt. calling and election sure, they nnist repent
ii. Ub. iii. p. 431, &c. [See, in particular, and believe; Mhich, he supposed, the
Godf. Arnold's Kirchen-und Ketzer- greater part of mankind loill not do, and
historic, book xvi. ch. xxx. vol. i. p. 952, of course will be damned to all eternity.
&c. It must not be supposed, by the This he expressly stated in the Confcs-
incautious reader, that Iluber believed sion of his foith, which he published in
in the final salvation of all men. He 1595. See Arnold, 1. c. p. 953, and
used the words decree and election, as Schroeckh, Kirchcncjesch. seit dcr lieform.
e(|uivalent to ijracioii.s invitation. This vol. iv. p. 664. 7n]
he sui)posed, in the eternal counsels of
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Urban Regius, Gcoir/e Major, Nicholas Anisdorf, Erasmus Sar-

cerius, John Mafthesius, John Wigand, Francis Lambert, James
Andrew, David Chytrceus, Nicholas Selnecker, Martin Biicer,

Paul Fagius, Casper Cruciger, Victorin Strigel, Cyriacus Span-
genherg, JMatthew Judex, Tilemunn Heshusius, Joachim Westphal,

John ^pinus, Andrew Osiander, and many others.'

CHAPTER II.

HISTORY OF THE REFORMED CHURCH.

§ 1. General character of the Reformed church.— § 2. Causes of this character.

—

§ 3. Origin of this church.—§ 4. Zwingliau contests respecting the Lord's Sup-
per.^§ 5. History of them, till Luther's death.— § 6. Transactions after his

death.— § 7. Controversy respecting predestination.— § 8. The height of it.

—

§ 9. Two periods in the early history of this church.—§ 10. Points of difference

between the Swiss and the Lutherans.— § 11. John Calvin a principal founder of

this church.— § 12. The doctrine and discipline inculcated by Calvin.—§ 13. All

the Reformed did not embrace his views.— § 14. Progress of this chui'ch in Ger-

many.— § 15. Progress in Fi'ance.— § 16. Progress in England and Scotland.

—

§ 17. Rise of the Puritans.—§ 18, 19. Their opniions.—§ 20. Their fundamental

principles.— § 21. Sects among them. Brownists.— § 22. The Dutch Reformed
church.— § 23. Reformed church of Poland.— § 24. The Bohemian Brethren.

—

§ 25. Waldeusians : Hungarians : Transylvanians.—§ 26. Churches which joined

the Reformed.— § 27. Diversity among tlie Reformed.—§ 28. Their doctrines.

—

§ 29. Their dissent from the Lutherans.— § 30. Lnportance of the difference.

—

§ 31. Ecclesiastical power.— § 32. Organisation of the church.— § 33. Church
discipline.—§ 34. State of learning.—§ 35. Biblical expositors.—§ 36. Dogmatic

theology.— §37. Practical theology. — §38. Calvin's contest with the spiritual

libertines.— § 39. His contests with the Genevans.— § 40. Castalio.— 41. Bolscc.

— §42. Ochin.— §43,44. Controversy between the Pmitans and the Episco-

palians.

§ 1. The church M-hich wishes to be called the Reformed, or

the Evangelical Reformed church, but which was formerly known
to its opponents, as the Zioinglian or the Calvinistic church,

' For an account of these, IMclchior in our age : e. g. the life of Hieronymus
Adam's Vike 'llivohijorunu the historical Weller by Laemmel, of Placius by Rit-

and literary [and biographical] Diction- tcr, of Heshusius and Spangenberg by
arics, Lewis Ellics du Pin's BihllotJdquc Leuckfeid, of Fagius by Fcuerlin, of

lies Autcurs separes de la Communion tie Chytnvus l)y Schiitzc, of AVestphal liy

VEylise Romanic, and others, may bo Arn. Grevius, of Bucer by Vcrporten, of

consulted. Tiie lives of many of tliem yEjiinus by Grevius, &c.

have been separately written, with care.
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and is now called bj many the Calcinistic Reformed^, differs

in character from nearly all others. For all other Christian

churches are united by a certain common bond of doctrine and

discipline: but this is not the case with the Reformed church.

It has not one form of religion, but various forms not slightly

differino- in some thinofs, nor does it follow one uniform rule of

divine worship, nor finally is it governed, every where in the

same way. Of course, this church does not require of its

ministers, that they should all hold and teach the same things

;

but allows very many points of doctrine, and those of no little

consequence, to be variously stated and explained, provided the

great first principles of religion and piety remain inviolate.

This church may, therefore, be called a great community, made

up of various kinds of churches; which the moderation of all,

in tolerating dissent, keeps from splitting into different sects.'^

' [In England and America, the terni

Jiefurmed is commonly applied to all the

different sects, which, in this century,

separated from the Romish chui-ch :

and the tenn Protestant is used with the

same latitude. But the Lutheran ^vl•iters

use the term Reformed, to denote all the

hirger sects, except their own, which

separated from the Romish church

during this century. In this sense Dr.

Mosheim here uses it. It would have

been more accurate, however, had he

said the, Reformed Churches ; for the sects

he includes, do not pretend to be one

church, or one sect. They are, and they

profess to be, as distinct from each other,

as any or all of them are from the

Lutheran church. ^ee the following

note. TV.]
^ ["These observations are designed

to give the Lutheran church an air of

iinitij, which is not to be found in the

Reformed. But there is a real fallacy

in this specious repi'esentation of thmgs.

The Reformed church, when considered

in the true extent of the term Reformed,

comprehends all those religious commu-
nities that separated themselves from
the church of Rome, and, in this sense,

includes the Luthei-an church as well as

the others. And even when this epithet

is used in opposition to the community
founded by Luther, it represents, not a
single church, as the Episcopal, Presby-
terian, or Independent, but rather a
collection of churches ; which, though they
be invisibly united by a belief and pro-

fession of the fundamental doctrines of

Christianity, yet frequent separate places

of worship, and have each a visible centre

of external union peculiar to themselves,

which is formed by certain peculiai'ities

in their respective rules of public wor-
ship and ecclesiastical government. An
attentive examination of the discipline,

polity, and worship of the churches of

England, Scotland, Holland, and Switzer-

land, will set this matter in the clearest

light. The first of these churches, being
governed by bishops, and not admitting
the validity of presbyterian ordination,

differs from the other three, more than
any of these differ from each other.

There are, however, peculiarities of go-
verinnent and worship, that distinguish

the church of Holland from that of Scot-

land. The institution of deacons, the

iise of forms for the celebration of the

sacraments, and ordinaiy _/orm of prayer,

the observation of the festivals of Christ-

mas, Easter, Ascension-day, and Whit-
suntide, are established in the Dutch
church ; and it is well known, that the

church of Scotland differs from it ex-
tremely in these respects. But after

all, to what does the pretended uni-

formity among the Lutherans amount ?

arc not some of the Lutheran churches
governed by bishops, while others arc

ruled by elders ? It shall, moreover, be
shown, in its proper place, that, even in

point of doctrine, the Lutheran churches
are not so very remarkable for their

uniformity." Macl.^
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§ 2. Such was not the original character of this church ; but
it was thrown into this state by the force of circumstances.

The Swiss, with whom it originated, and especially Julin Calvin,

Avho was the second father of it, spared no pains to bring all

the congregations that united with them, to adopt the same
forms of faith and practice, and the same mode of government

;

and while they looked upon the Lutherans as brethren that

were in error, they were not disposed to grant indulgence and
impunity themselves, nor were they willing their associates

should grant it, to those who openly favoured the Lutheran

views of the Lord's Supper, the person of Christ, predestina-

tion, and the kindred subjects. But when fierce contests arose

in Britain, both respecting the form of churcli government, and

respecting rites, and some other subjects, between what were

called the Episcopcdians and the Puritans, it seemed necessary

to extend the church's boundaries, and to reckon among genuine

brethren even such as deviated from the opinions and the regu-

lations of the Genevans. And after the Synod of Dort, much
greater moderation ensued. For, although the opinions of the

Arminians were rejected and condemned, they found their way
into the minds of great numbers. The English church, in the

time of Charles /., publicly renounced the opinions of Calvin

respecting the divine decrees^; and studied entire conformity

with the opinions and practices of the first ages of Christianity.

Some German churches dared not publicly assent entirely to

the Genevan views, lest they should be declared to have cut

themselves off from the privileges of the Augsburg Confession.

Finally, the French exiles, who had long been accustomed to

milder views, and had philosophized in the free manner of

their countrymen, having become dispersed over the whole

Reformed world, allui'cd many to emulate them, by their elo-

quence and their talents. All these and some other circum-

stances have gradually instilled such a spirit of gentleness and

patience, that at the present day, all, except such as either

adhere to the Roman pontiff, or fiercely defend the errors of

the Socinians, Anabaptists, or Quakers, can hold their place

• among the members of the Reformed church. This has taken

^ [" Many members of the churcli of then- ^\Titings. But it is not accurate

England, with archbishop Laud at their to say that the Church of Eiiglund re-

licad, did, indeed, propagate the doctrines nounccd puhlicly, in that reign, the opi-

of Anninius, both in their pulpits, and in nions of Calvin." Macl.'\

VOL. III. A A
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place contrary to the wishes, and against the opposition of

many: but they are far out-numbered and out-influenced by

the others, who think that but few things are necessary to

be believed, in order to salvation, who allow many doctrines to

be variously explained, and who wish to extend the Reformed

church as widely as possible.^

§ 3. The founder of the Reformed church was Ulrick Zioingle,

a Swiss, an acute man, and a lover of truth.^ He not only

wished to have many things suppressed, in the public worship

and in the churches, Avhicli Luther thought might be borne,

iraao'es for instance, altars, candles, the formula of exorcism, the

private^ confession of sins, with other things, and prescribed

the most simple forms of worship ; but he likewise taught, on

some points of doctrine, in particular respecting the Lord's

Supper, very differently from Luther. And those who laboured

with him in banishing the popish superstitions among the

Swiss, ap})roved these singular opinions of Zwingle. From
these men, all the churches of Switzerland, which separated

from the Homish communion, received those opinions. From
Switzerland, by the preaching and writings of his pupils and

friends, the same tenets spread among the neighbouring nations.

Thus the Reformed church, of which Zioingle Avas the parent,

was at first small, and of limited extent, but by degrees became

an extensive body.

§ 4. The principal cause of the separation of the Lutherans

from the Swiss, was Zwingh^s doctrine concerning the Lord's

Supper. While L^uthcr maintained, that the body and blood

of Christ are truly, though in an inexplicable manner, present

in the Holy Supper, and are presented along with the bread

and wine in that ordinance, Zwingle held, on the contrary, that

the bread and wine are only signs and symbols of the absent

body and blood of Christ; and he so taught in his public

' There lias never yet been puljlisliecl des Eglises liefurmees, is not a history of

a full and accurate Histoiy of the Re- this church, but merely shows, that the

formed churcli. Abraham Scultetus peculiar doctrines of the Reformed chm-ch
would have given us one, down to his are not novel, but very ancient, and
times, in his AnnaJes Evangelii Renovatl; have been held in all ages of the church,

but only a vciy small part of that work Lewis Maimbourg's Histoire du Calvin-
has been preserved. Theodore Ilasreus, isme is filled with innumerable eiTors, and
who projected Annales Ecclcsicc Itcfunn- written with the pen of partiality.

atcc, was cut oft' by a premature dt'ath. ^ Sue above, sec. i. History of the

James BasTiagc's famous work, \\liich Ilefunnation, p. 107, &c.
was last publislied, Rotterdam, 1725, 2

""

[Auricular. 7V.]
vols. 4to, entitled, Histoire de la lieliyion
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writings from the year 1524 onwards.^ The next year, John

(EcolampacUus, a theologian of Bale, and one of the most

learned men of that age, did the same thing.^ Both were

opposed by Luther and his friends, and especially by the

Suabians, with great firmness and resolution. Philip, the

landgrave of Hesse, fearing much injury to the incipient cause

of the Protestants, from these contests, endeavoured to put an

end to them by a conference held at jNlarpurg, in the year

1529, between Zwingle^ Luther, and some others. But he

could obtain only a truce, not a peace. Luther and Zivinr/h'.

came to agreement on many points : but the controversy

respecting the Lord's Supper was left for God and time to

heal.9

§ 5. Zwingle had but just settled his church, when, in the

year 1530, he fell in a battle of the Zurichers with the liomau

catholic Swiss, the defenders of the old religion. He marched

out to this war, not for the purpose of fighting, but for the sake of

encourasfino; and consolino* the soldiers, though he went armed

according to the customs of his country.^ After his death

certain good and moderate men among the Lutherans, especially

Martin Bucer, laboured with all zeal and diligence, by exhorta-

tions, explanations, admonitions, and perhaps also by shrouding

the opinions of both parties in ambiguous language, to bring-

about a compromise of some sort.^ That those who undertook

this diflScult task had good intentions and designs, no one, who
is himself honest and candid, will call in question : but whether

they took the right and proper method to accomplish their

' Yet, before that year, Zwiuj^lc had ' Those of our cliiirch, who formerly

so beUeved, and taught, in private. See reproached Zwingle, and the Keforraeil

Dan. Gerdes, Historia Evanyelii Renovati, church, with this death, did not consider

torn. i. append, p. 228. the customs of the Swiss nation, in that

* See Jo. Conrad Fuesslin Centuria I. age. For all the Swiss, when sum-
Epist. Theol. Reformatorum, p. 31. 3.5. moned to defend tlieir country, were at

44. 49, &c. [See also, above, sec. i. ch. that time obliged to march, and not even

ii. p. 161, and notes. T/-.] the religious teachers and ministers were
" Abrah. Ruchat, Histvire de la Re- excused. And in the very battle in

formation de la Suisse, vol. i. passim, vol. which Zwingle fell, there fell lik.e^^ise a

ii. livr. vi. p. 463, &c. Jo. Henry Hot- doctor of Berne, Hieronymus Pontanus.

tinger's Helvetische Kirchengc.schichte, pt. SccFucss\in''s Centuria I. Ej)i.stolar. Theol.

ii. lib. vi. p. 27. 51, &c., p. 483. Val. Refvnnator. p. 84, &c.

Ern. Lijscher, Historia Motuum, pt. i.
'' See All). Menon. Verpoortcn's Corn-

cap, ii. iii. p. 55, &c. cap. vi. p. 143, &c. ment. de Martina Bucero ct ejus sententia

Jo. Conr. Yxi^sslin's Bii/trdge zur Schweit- de Cana Domini, §ix. p. 23, &c. Coburg,

zer-Reformation, tom.iv. p. 120, &c. [and 1709, 8vo. Losclier's Historia Motuum,

above, p. 117, note, and p. 127, § 27. ])t. i. lib. ii. cap. i. p. 181, and pt. ii. lib.

TV.] iii. cap. ii. p. 15.

A A 2
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object is less clear. In Switzerland some commotions resulted

from these movements of Bucer. For some refused to give up

the opinion of Zwbujle ; while others embraced the explanations

and the modified views of Bucer.'^ But these commotions had

no influence to bring about a peace with Luther, Out of

Switzerland, however, and among the theologians of Upper
Germany, who had adhered to the side of the Swiss, Bucer s

efforts to settle the controversy had such effect, that, in the year

1536, they sent a deputation to Wittemberg, and connected

themselves with Luther, abandoning the Swiss.^ The Swiss

he could not persuade to do so : yet for some years afterwards,

the prospect of an agreement was not absolutely desperate.

But in the year 1544, when Luther published his Covfession of
faith respecting the Lord''s Sapper, in direct opposition to the

opinions of the Swiss ; the Zurichers, the year following, pub-

licly defended their cause against him : and by these move-
ments all the efforts of the pacificators were rendered nu-

gatory.^

§ 6. The happy death, by which Luther was removed in

1546, seemed to dispel this cloud, and again inspired the hope
that a compromise might take place. For Melancthon and his

friends and disciples, desired so eagerly to have the Lutherans
and Zwinglians unite, that he did not refuse even a simulated

peace, and showed himself in various forms for the sake of

obtaming one. On the other side, John Calvin, a native of

Noyon in France, and a teacher at Geneva, a man venerated

even hj his enemies for his genius, learning, eloquence, and
other endowments, and moreover the friend of Melancthon,

tempered the offensive opinion of Zivinfjle, and endeavoured to

prevail with the Swiss, and especially with those of Zurich,

among whom his influence was very great, to adopt his views,^

He rejected indeed the idea of the actual presence of the body and
blood of Christ in the Holy Supper ; but he was of opinion that a

certain divine influence from Christ accom})anied the bread and
Avme, to those who received them with full faith and an honest

^ See Fuesslin's Centuria I. Epidolar. ^ Losclier, 1. c. pt. ii. lili. ii. cap. iv.

T/ieolofj. p. 1C2. 170. 181, 182. 190. 192. p. 241, &c. [This Confession is a dif-
-'"' ieroiit work from Luther's Large Con-

' LoseluT, I. c. cap. ii. p. 205. Abrali. fcssion, published in the year 1528.
liucluit, Ilistuue (le la Reformation de la Tr.'\

Suisse, toni. V. p. 535, &c. lIottiii<;cr's " Clirist. August. Sahg's Historic dcr
Helvetische Kirc/wnf/esch. vol. iii. book vi. Ain/sburrj Confession, vol. ii. book vii. ch.

p. 702, &c [See p. 140, above, note. iii. p. 1075.
Tr.}
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heart : and to render this doctrine the more acceptable, lie ex-

pressed it in nearly the same phraseology, that was used by the

Lutherans respecting that matter. It was, indeed, the common
error of nearly all who assumed the office of pacificators in this

contest, or who attempted to restore harmony, that they en-

deavoured rather to produce agreement in words than in senti-

ment. But Melancthon, though extremely desirous of peace,

neither had fortitude enough openly to engage in this perilous

enterprise ; nor w^ould his opponents allow him tranquillity

enough, after the death of Luther, to collect himself, and con-

sider from the beginning a very difficult question. Besides, the

contention which had been intermitted, was renewed in 1552, by

Joachim Westplial, a pastor at Hamburg ; than whom, after

Flacius, there was no more strenuous vindicator of the senti-

ments of Luther. For to the Mutual Consent of the Genevans

and Zurichers, in regard to the doctrine of the sacrament, he

opposed a book, written in the caustic style of Luther, entitled,

A Farrago ofconfused and discordant opinions respecting the sacred

Supper, collectedfrom the hooks of the Sacramentarians ; in which

he bitterly taxed the reformed with their disagreements on the

doctrine of the Supper, and most earnestly contended for the

opinion of Luther. In a style no less harsh, Calvin first replied

to him : and soon after, some joining Westplial, and others join-

ing Calvin, the parties became insensibly excited, and the con-

test raged even worse than before, and no human power seemed

adequate to check it.'^

§ 7. To these controversies an immense accession was made,

afterwards, by the contest respecting the decrees of God in

relation to the eternal salvation of men ; which was nu)\'ed by

John Calvin, and has an obvious tendency to engender abstruse

and recondite questions. The first teachers among the Swiss

were so far from the views of those who hold that God by his

supreme and absolute sovereignty, a[)poInted some to everlast-

ing joy, and others to everlasting pain, from all eternity, and

without any regard had to their condition and conduct, that

they seemed not far removed from the sentiments of the Pe-

lagians; and did not hesitate, with Zwingle, to promise heaven

to all who lived according to right reason.^ But Calvin, difioring

' Loschcr's Historia Motinim, pt. ii. Aniokl Greviii?, ]\rcvioria Joachimi Wesl-

lib. iii. cap. viii. p. 83, &c. Ju. ;M(Jllcr's jiliali. y. G2. U16, &c.

Cmbria LiUrrata, toni. iii.
i>.

042, &c. •* See this iknioiistratcd, l\v many
A A .-5
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from them, thouglit that God, according to his own arbitrament,

has defined every human being's future fate, and he pronounced

that an absolute decree of the divine will is the sole cause with

all men, either of everlasting felicity, or infelicity.^ This

opinion was propagated by his writings and pupils, in a short

time, through the Avhole body of the reformed ; nay, more, it

was enrolled among the public doctrines of the church in some

regions. The Italian, Jerome Zanclu, Avho Avas devoted to the

views of Calvin, gave the first impulse to a deplorable controversy

upon this question, at Strasburg, in the year 1560, and it soon

afterwards assumed so many new features from the various

parties engaged in it, that there is good reason for doubting,

wliethcr this difference, or the former one upon the Lord's

Supper, did more for exasperating feelings, and confirming

separation.'

§ 8. All prospect of calming the passions, and of settling in

some Avay these great contests, being at an end as respects the

Swiss, the only gleam of hope was from the Saxons, the

pupils and followers of Melanctlion, who, it was well known,

sought to find some method of producing harmony after the

death of their instructor. But having no leader, who could see

into the future, and cautiously bend to circumstances, they

rendered a wound, which already seemed mortal, absolutely

incurable, by their remedies. For while they endeavoured to

corrupt the public teachers and the youth, or at least to induce

them to tolerate the opinions of the Swiss, by publishing certain

books, as has been stated, they drew ruin upon themselves and

their project, and gave occasion for the formation of the noted

Formula of Concord, which condemned the doctrines of the

proofs, in John Daillo's Apologia pro cerning the disturbances in Switzerland
duubus Ecclesiarum Gallicaruni Si/nodis, produced by Calvin's opinions.

adversus Frider. Spanhemium, pt. iv. p. ^ [This statement appears quite too

946. Jo. Alphon. Turretin, Epistola ud strong. Neitlier Calvin, nor Augustine,
AntistUem Cantuariensem ; ^^hich is print- nor any other distinguished teacher of
ed in the BUdiutliique Gennanique, torn, tlie divine decrees, in ancient times,

xiii. p. 92. Rich. Simon, Bibliot/mjue maintained, that God's " absolute decree
Critique, under the fictitious name of is tlie (mly cause of eternal felicity and
Saniore, tom. iii. cap. xxviii. p. 292. 298. eternal misery." On the contrary, they
The author of the French notes to the maintained, that the sinfulness of men
Formula Concensus Helvetica, p. 52, &c. is the sole cause of their eternal miser}'.

The very learned Daniel Gerdes, in- Neither did they suppose, that the right-
deed, in his Miscellanea Groningens. tom. eous are saved, without any acts or
ii. p. 476, 477, seems to teach the con- agency of their o\vn. 7>.]
trary

; namely, that Calvin held the ' Sec Loscher's Historia Motuum, pt.
same opinions as the first teachers iii. lib. v. cap. ii. p. 27, &c. cap. x. p.
among the Swiss. But he may be re- 227. Salig's Historic der Augsburg Con-
I'lited liy what ho himself adduces con- fession, vol. i. book ii. ch. xiii." p. 441, Sec.
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Reformed respecting the sacred Supper and the person of

Christ. This, being received by the greatest part of the Luther-
ans among their rules of faith, was au insurmountable obstacle

to all efforts of the pacificators.

§ 9. Thus far as to the origin, causes, and progress of the

schism, Avhich separates the Reformed from the Lutherans.

We must next look into the internal state, the history, and the

growth of the Reformed church. The history of the Reformed
body, during this century, should be divided into two periods :

of which the first extends from the year 1519, when Zwinyle

began to form a church separate from the Romish community,
on to the time when Jolin Cahin settled at Geneva, and obtained

an absolute ascendency among the Reformed. The latter period

embraces the remainder of the century. In the first period, the

church, which afterwards assumed the title of Reformed, (in

imitation of their neighbours the French, who distin<]i;uished

themselves from the Roman Catholics by this title,) was of no

great extent, being almost confined to Switzerland. Some small

states, indeed, in the adjacent countries of Suabia and Alsace,

as Strasburg, and a few others, adhered to the side of the

Swiss -
: but these, in the year 1536, by the influence of Biicer,

abandoned the Swiss, reverted back to the Saxon community,

and became reconciled with Luther. The other churches that

revolted from the Romish pontiff, had either embraced openly

the sentiments of Luther, or were composed of persons of

diverse sentiments, who may be considered as of neither party.

And within these narrow limits, the church collected by the

efforts of Zioingle would perhaps have remained stationary, had

not Jolm Calvin arisen. For as the Swiss, contented with such

things as they have, feel no desire for more extensive territories,

so neither did they seem solicitous for the extension of their

church.^

^ [Among these states were, l)esides called Tvtrapolitana (that of (he four

Strasburg, where Wolfgano; Fabricius, cities). But all these were persuaded by

Capito, and Martin Bucer, were entirely Buccr, to subscribe to the Augsburg

on Zwingle's side ; Keutlingen, where Confession, and to accept the "Witteiu-

thc pastor Conrad Herman was of Zwin- berg agreement. In Strasbm-g cspe-

gle's opinion ; Constance, where Am- cially, the Reformed lost all public offices,

brose Blauer adhered to Zwingle ; Augs- after the contests of Hicronyniiis Zan-

burg, where JNIartin Cellarius and Wolf- cliius with John Marbach, Joiin Sturm,

gang Musculns adhered to the Refirmcd and Ji)hn Papinis ; and their community

religion; jMemmingen and Lindau, which, at last fell to the ground. Sec Loschcr's

with Strasburg and Constance, at first Historia Motuum, yl>L ii. p. 283, &c.

refused to subscribe to the Augsburg Schl.']

Confession, and presented a separate one ^ [Dr. iloshcim is still blinded by

A A 4
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§ 10. In this first age of the Eeformed church, nothing else

separated it fi-om the Lutheran church, but the controversy

respecting the Lord's Supper : out of which arose another, re-

specting i\\Q j)erso7L of Jesus Christ: which, however, the whole

Lutheran church never made its own controversy. For when
the Suabian divines, in their disputes with the Swiss, drew an

argument, in proof of the real presence of the body and blood

of Christ in the sacred Supper, from the doctrine of the com-

munication of the divine attributes, (and among them omnipre-

sence in particular,) to the human nature of Christ, In conse-

quence of the hypostatic union ^ ; the Swiss, to meet this

argument, denied the communication of the divine properties

to the human nature of Christ ; and opposed, in particular,

the omnipresence of the man, Christ. Hence originated the

very troublesome controversy, respecting the communication of
attributes, and the ubiquity, as the Swiss termed it ; which
produced so many books and subtle disquisitions, and so many
mutual criminations. During this period, the Swiss in general

followed the opinion of Zimngle respecting the Lord's Supper,
which differed from that of Calvin. For this father of the Swiss
church believed, that the bread and w^ne only represent the body
and blood of Christ, or are signs and emblems of the blessings

procured for the human race by the death of Christ ; and, there-

fore, that Christians derived no other benefit from coming to

the Lord's Supper, than that of meditation on the merits of

his thcoiy of the unify of the Reformed ment and regulation of the Reformed
diurch. See notes ^ and •, p. 160, IGl, churches. 7>.]
above. What then ? did the refoima- '^ [Especially Brentius and James
tion in England owe its birth and pro- Andreas ; the former in his Seiitentia de
grcss to John Calvin ? or M-ere the Dutch, LibeUu BulUngeri, Tiibingen, 1561, 4to,
or the French, sleeping on in popery, and still more Im-gely, in his book, de
till Calvin arose ? Far from it. Simul- PirsonuU Unione, et de Divina Majestate
taneously, there were etforts for refomi- Christi; as also in his Becognitio Doc-
ation in nearly eveiy country of Eu- trince de vera Alajcstate Christi, Tuhiugcr),
rope._ Luther and Zwingle took the 1564, 4to., and Andrea; in his Assirtio
lead, in their own countries ; and in them de Persona et Unione, 1565, 4to. Also
the Refonnation first became complete, in the Conference of Maulbronn, in 1564,
But several other countries were not this subject was much discussed ; and
far behind; and about the time that the Tiibingen divines published, in 1565,
they achieved their deliverancr- from the their Dedaratio et Confessio Majestatis
lionian yoke, John Calvin arose, and, by Christi. Christopher, duke of Wurtcm-
liis superior talents and wisdom, acquired berg, sent this production of his diviues
more influence than any other man of to Augustus, the elector of Saxony, and
Ins age, among the protestants. Yet he requested him to get the opinion' of his
did not so much extend the Reformation, divines respecting it. But these found
as enlighten the Reformed, and contri- much to set aside in this doctrine, Mliich
butc by his counsels to the establish- they regarded as novel and dangerous.
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Christ, or, as the patrons of this opinion used to express them-

selves, the Lord's Supper is nothing hut a memorial of ChristJ'

Martin Bucer, for the sake of peace, laboured to correct and

amend this doctrine of the Holy Supper, and to make it appear

more like, nay, actually allied, to that of LutJicr. But the re-

membrance of Zwinc/le was too fresh to allow the Swiss to be

drawn off from his opinion.

§ 11. The Reformed church assumed an aspect entirely new,

when John Calvin, a Frenchman, born at Noyon,— a man with

whom few of his age will bear a comparison, for patient industry,

resolution, hatred of the Komish sujierstition, eloquence, and

genius,— returned in 1541 to Geneva, from which he bad been

driven, and obtained the first place in the new church of

Geneva *", and vast influence also in the republic. This man,

possessing a most capacious mind, endeavoured, not only to

establish and bless his beloved Geneva with the best regulations

and institutions, but also to make It the mother and seminary

of the whole reformed Church, that, in flict, which Wittcmberg

was among the Lutherans ; endeavouring from it, as a centre,

to enlarge and extend the Reformed church ; in short, to set up

Geneva as a standard and pattern for settling every member of

that church. This was truly a great undertaking, and one not

unworthy of a great mind ; one likewise, no small part of which

lie actually accomplished, by his persevei'ance and untiring zeal.

In the first place, accordingly, by his writings, his epistles, and

other things, he induced very many persons of rank and fortune

to emigrate from France, Italy, and other countries, and to

settle at Geneva ; and great numbers more to travel to Geneva

merely to see and hear so great a man. In the next place, he

persuaded the senate of Geneva, In 1558, to estabHsh an academy

at Geneva, In which he and his colleague Theodore Beza, and

See Hutter's Concordia Concors, p. 49, 202, &c. [Sec above, p. 141, note

&c. Gl, &c. Schir\ Tr.-]

= That this was Zwingle's real opniion * Calvin was, in fact, snpcrintcndcnt

respecting tlie sacred Supper, is demon- at Geneva ; for he presided, till his

strated by numerous proofs, in the Mu- death, over the body of the clergy, and

seum Helveticum, torn. i. p. 485, &c. 490, in the Consiston/ or ecclesiastical judi-

tom. iii. p. 631. I will adduce only one catory. But when dying, he proved,

short sentence fi'om his book, de Bap- that it was dangerous to commit to one

tismo, in his Opp., tom. ii. p. 85 : "Ca;na man perpctmdly an oflice of so much
Dominica non aliud, quam cmnmcmora- authority. See .Tuc. Sixni's Hisloirc de

tionis nonicn merctur." Compare, in Gciicre, tom. ii. p. Ill, &c. And
various places, Fucsslin's Ccnluria I. thercCdrc, after him, tlie Geneva chiU'ch

Epistolar. T/ieol. Ilefurmatorum, \\ 255. had no standing president.
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other men of great erudition and high reputation, were the

teachers. This new academy acquired in a short time so much

distinction and glory, in consequence of its teachers, that

students eagerly rei)aired to it in great numbers, from England,

Scotland, France, Italy, and Germany, in pursuit of sacred as well

as civil learning. By these his pupils, Calvin enlarged every

Avhere the Reformed church, and recommended and propagated

his own sentiments to more than one nation of Europe. He
died in 1564: but his institutions continued vigorous after his

decease ; and the academy of Geneva, in particular, flourished

under Theodore Beza, no less than under Calvin himself.^

§ 12. The theology, taught by Zicingle, was altered by Calvin,

principally in three respects. (I.) Zwingle assigned to civil

' The wise anil vigorous conduct of

Calvin, in the church and in the republic

of Geneva, is elucidated with many
documents never before published, by

the learned man who republished, with

enlargements, Jac. Spon's Histoire de

Geneve, 1730, 4to. and 8vo. Sec torn,

ii. p. 87, &c. p. 100, &c. and other pas-

sages. [Calvin was not the first re-

former of Geneva, but William Farel, a

zealous clergyman of Dauphinc, who
preached the Gospel with acceptance

as early as the year 1532, but was driven

from the city by the instigation of the

bishop. His successor, Anthony Fro-

ment, met the same fate. But as the

internal state of the city became changed,

and the council, which had hitherto

been on the side of the bishop, aban-

doned him, and he left the city in 1533,

the two preachers were recalled ; and

they, in connexion with a third, Peter

Virct, gathered a numerous church in

Geneva; so that in the year 1535, the

Eeformation became supported by the

council. Yet the full organization and
establishment of the church was the

work of John Calvin. He was born in

the year 1509 ; and in his studies, con-

nected law witli theology, studying the

former at the connnand of his father,

and tlie latter from his own choice : and
from jSIclchior Volmar, a Gennan, and
professor of Greek at Bourges, he ac-

quired a knowledge of the evangelical

doctrines. After the death of his i'ather,

he devoted himself wholly to theology,

and publicly professed the reformed
doctrine, which he spread in France,
with all diligence. I lis name soon be-

came known in Switzerland as well as

France : and Farel and Viret besought

him, as he was travelling through Ge-
neva, to remain there, and aid them in

setting up the new church. But in the

year 1538, gi-eat dissension arose in Ge-
neva ; and Calvin and his assistant Farel,

severely inveighed from the pidpit against

the conduct of the council, which re-

solved to introduce the ceremonies

agreed on at Bern, in the ordinances of

baptism and the Lord's Supper, and to

reject those which these ministers wished

to have adopted ; and the consequence

was, that Calvin and Farel were banished

from the republic. Calvin now spent a

considerable time, as a preacher and a

professor, at Strasburg ; -N^here he lived

in great intimacy with Bucer and Capito,

and with them very strenuously de-

fended the cause of the protestants in

Germany both orally and in his ^vlitings.

But in the year 1541, at the repeated

and pressing invitations of the Genevans,

he returned to them again, and there

officiated with great perseverance, zeal,

prudence, and disinterestedness, till his

death, in the year 1564. His great ta-

lents and virtues were shaded by the

love of control, by a want of tenderness,

and by passionate rigour against the

erring. His works have been published

in nine volumes, folio : among which,

his Listitutes ofthe Christian Religion, and

his exegetical writings, are most valued.

Schl.— His life was written by Beza, and

is prefixed to his Letters. See also

Middleton's Emngelical Biography, vol.

i. p. 1, &c. E. Waterman's Memoirs

of J. Calvin, Hartford, 1813, 8vo. and

Bayle's Dictionary, art. Calvin. Tr.]
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rulers full and absolute power in regard to religious matters,

and,— what many censure him for,— subjected the ministers of

religion entirely to their authority. He moreover did not object

to grades of office among religious teachers, nor to a superior

over the ministers of parishes. But Calvin circumscribed the

power of the magistrate in matters of religion, within narrow

limits ; and maintained, that the church ought to be free and

independent, and to govern itself by means of bodies of presby-

ters, synods, and conventions of presbyters, in the manner of

the ancient church
;
yet leaving to the magistrate the protection

of the cluu'ch, and an external care over it: in short, he intro-

duced at Geneva, and he endeavoured to introduce throughout

the Reformed church, that form of church government, which

is called Presbyterian ; for he did not allow of bishops and gra-

dations among ministers, but maintained, that by divine appoint-

ment ^, they ought all to be equal, and on a level with each other.

Hence he established at Geneva, a judicatory or consistory, com-

posed of rulimj elders or lay presbyters, and teaching elders ; and

assigned to it great power. He also established conventions or

synods : and in these consistories and synods, caused laws to be

enacted relating to I'eligious matters. He also, among other

things, reinstated the ancient discipline by which offenders were

excluded from the church. All these things took place with the

consent of the greater part of the senate. (II.) To facilitate a

pacification with the Lutherans, he substituted, in place of the

Zwinglian doctrine concerning the Lord's Supper, another

doctrine in appearance more like that of Luther, indeed not

greatly differing from it. For while Zicinyle admitted only a

symbolical presence of the body and blood of Christ, in the sacred

Supper, and promised no other benefit from its celebration, than

a remembrance of Christ's death, and of the benefits obtained

by that death ; Calvin admitted a sort of spirif/'.al presence ; that

is, he held, that individuals, possessed of faith and regenerate,

arc also united in a certain way to the man Christ, and from

this union receive an increase of spiritual life. And as he used

the phraseology of Jjither on this subject, and acknowledged,

among other things, that divine yracc teas conferred and sealed,

by the sacred Supper, he was thought by many to believe in

" Jure divine.
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Avhat is called impanation, and to be very near the Lutherans.'^

According to Zwingles opinion, all Christians whatsoever,

whether regenerate or in their sins, can be partakers of the

body and blood of Christ : but according to Calvin, none can

except the regenerate and the holy. (HI.) The celebrated

doctrine of an absolute decree of God respecting the salvation

of men, which was unknown to Zxvuigle, was inculcated by

Calvin : that is, he taught that God had no other ground for

his electing some persons from all eternity to everlasting life,

and appointing others to everlasting punishments, than his own

pleasure, or his most free and sovereign will.

§ 13. The first of these three doctrines, neither Calvin nor

his disciples could persuade all the Keformed churches to adopt;

for instance, the Germans, the English, or even the Swiss :

" See Fiiessliii's Centuria I. Epistolar.

Theolog. lieformator. torn. i. p. 255, 260,

262, 263, &c. Lettres de Calvin a Mr.
Jac. de Falaise, published a few years

since at Amsterdam, p. 84, 85. Calvin

himself wrote to Bucer (in Fuesslin,

1. c. p. 263.) that he approved of his

sentiment. Perhaps he received his

owii opinion from Bucer. See Jae.

Benign. Bossuet's Histoire dcs Varia-

tions des Eglises I'rotestantcs, tom. ii. p. 8,

&c. p. 14. 19. Courayer's Examen des

Defauts des Theoloyiens, tom. ii. jj. 72,

&c., who endeavom-s to show, that Cal-

vin's sentiments respecting the Lord's

Sujjpcr wore nearly the same as those

of the lloman Catholics. But he is in

general very obscure on the subject,

and does not express himself uniformly,

so tliat it is difficult to ascertain his real

opinion. [" The term Impanation (which

signifies here the presence of Christ's

body in the eucharist, i)i or with the

bread, that is there exliibited) amounts
to what is called Consu/jstantiation. It

was a modification of the monstrous doc-

trine of Transubstantiativn, first invented

by some of the disciples of Berenger,

who had not a nnnd to break all mea-
snres with the church of Rome, and was
aftcnvards adopted by Blither and his

followers, who, in reality, made sad
work of it. For, in order to give it

some faint air of possibility, and to main-
tain it as Mcll as they could, they fell

into a wretched scholastic jargon about
the nature of substances, subsistences, at-

tributes, properties, and accidents, that did

infinite mischief to the tme and sublime

science of gospel theology, whose beauti-

ful simplicity it was adapted to destroy.

The very same perplexity and darkness,

the same quibbling, sophistical, and un-

intelliblc logic, that reigned in the at-

tempts of the lloman Catholics to defend

the doctrine of Transubstantiation, were

visible in the controversial writings of

the Lutherans in l)ehalf of Consubstantia-

tion or Impanation. The latter had,

indeed, one absurdity less to maintain ;

but being obliged to assert, in opposition

to intuitive evidence, and unchangeable

truth, that the same body can be in many
places at the same time, they were con-

stantly obliged to have recouj-se to the

darkest and most intricate jargon of the

schools. The modern Lutherans are

grown somcwliat wiser in this respect

;

at least, they seem less zealous than

their ancestors about the tenet in ques-

tion." Mad.—The Lutherans of the pre-

sent day, wisely reject the opinion of

Luther, and the doctrine of their sym-
bolical books. Tluis Brettschncider

writes, in 1819, {Entwichelung, &c. p.

715.) "The modern systematic divines

cither change,— as do Zecharia, Rein-
hard, Storr,— the prcesentia realis of the

body and blood of Christ, into a prasentia

operativa, a presence of Christ, not in

substance, but in operation ; or they

deny altogether,— Mith Henke, Ecker-
mann, de Wette, Wegscheider,— the

lirescnce of the celestial body of Christ,

in the sense maintained by the ancients."

7V.]
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yet he persuaded the French, the Dutch, the Scotch, and some
others. The Swiss would not all consent to allow the form of

church government established by Zwinglc, and the preroga-

tives of the magistrates in matters of religion, to be changed.

On the two other points there was very warm debate in

Switzerland for a long time. For the inhabitants of Zurich,

Bern, and others, would by no means have taken fi-om them
the doctrine which they had learned from Zwingle respecting

the sacred supper.^ Nor were they easily persuaded to admit

the Calvlnistic doctrine of jjredestination into the creed of the

church.'- Yet by the perseverance, the high reputation, and
the prudence of Calvhi, after very warm altercations, a reconci-

liation between him and the Swiss was effected, first in regard

to the Lord's Supper in 1549, and 1554, and afterwards in re-

gard to predestination.'' After this his pupils were so success-

ful as gradually to bring nearly the whole Keformed church to

embrace his new opinions ; to which event his own writings

contributed not a little.''

§ 14. Let us next survey the countries in which the Reformed,

religion, as shaped by Calvin, obtained a fixed and permanent
residence. Among the German princes, Frederic III., Elector

Palatine, in the year 1560, substituted the followers of Calviii's

doctrines in place of the Lutheran teachers whom he displaced,

and ordered his subjects to receive the rites and the opinions,

of the Genevans.^ His successor, Leicis, in the year 1576,

rescinded the acts of his father, and restored the Lutheran

doctrine to its former dignity and authority. But this again

fell, on the accession of John Casimir to the government of the

Palatine countries, in 1583; for he, with his deceased fiither'',

' See Fuessliu's Centuria EpistoJar. there are many such : and at the pre-

p. 2G4. Museum Helvcticum, toni. i. p. sent day, liis opinion has in a sense rc-

490, torn. V. p. 479. 483. 490, torn. ii. p. vived, in Enghmd, iu Switzerhmd, and
79, &c. in other countries.

* Sec Museum Ilclveticum, torn. ii. p. ^ Henry Ahing's Historia Ecclcs.

105. 107. 117. Dan Gerdes, Miscellanea Palatina; in Lud. Christ. Jlieg's Mo-
Grimingem. Nova, torn. ii. p. 470, 477. numenta Palatina, toni. i. p. 223, &c.

I onnt tlie common \\Titcrs, as lluchat, Loscher's Historia Motuiim, pt. ii. lil).

Hottinger, &c. iv. cap. iv. p. 125. Sahg's Historic der
^ See the Concensus Genev. et Tiguri- Augsbur;/ Confession, vol. iii. book ix. ch.

7ior. iu Calvin's Opuscula, p. 754, &c. v. p. 433, &c.
•' Dan. Ern. Jablonsky, in his Epis- ° [In tlie original, it is not father, but

tolcE ad Leibnitium, jjublished by Kapp, brother: which is a manifest eiTor of the

p. 24, 25. 49, contends that there is no press. For John Casimir was not the

longer any one, among the lleformed, brother of Frederic III., but his son.

who holds to Zwingle's o])iuion respect- Schl.']

ing the Lord's Supper. But it is certain
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Frederic III., had gone over to the side of the Reformed, and

it was necessary again to give Calvinism the pre-eminence.'^

From that time onward the Palatine church held the second

rank among the Reformed churches ; and it possessed such

influence over the others, that the religious instructions, com-

posed for its use by ZecliarialL Ursinus, and denominated the

Heidelberg Catechism, were received nearly throughout the

whole body.^ In the republic of Bremen, Albert Hardenberg,

a friend of Melanctlion, in the year 1556, first attempted to pro-

pagate the Calvinistic doctrine respecting the Lord's Supper.

And although his attempt for the present was unsuccessful,

and he was expelled the city, yet it Avas found impossible to

prevent the people of Bremen from uniting with the Reformed

church towards the close of the century.^ In what manner other

portions of the German population Avere gradually brought to

relish the doctrines of Calvin, must be learned from those who
undertake to write a full history of Christianity.

§ 15. The first among the French who abandoned the

Romish religion, are commonly called Lutherans by the writers

of those times ; and from this name and some other circum-

stances, the inference has been drawn, that they were all

believers in Luther^s doctrines, and averse from those of the

Swiss.^ To me they appear to have been a mixed company

of various sorts of persons. The vicinity however of Geneva,

Lausanne, and other cities which embraced the Calvinistic sys-

tem of doctrines and discipline, and the astonishing zeal of

Calvin, Farel, Beza, with others, in fostering, encouraging, and

multiplying opponents to the Roman see in France, induced

them all, before the middle of the century arrived, to profess

' Alting, /oc. c/<. p. 223. 245. Loschcr, pt. iii. lib. vi. ch. vii. p. 276. Gcrdc?,

1. c. pt. iii. lib. vi. p. 234. But especially Histuria Renovati Erangelii, torn. iii. p.

Burch. Gotth. Stnice's Pfdlzische Kir- 157, [and especially bis /fwtor/a il/o<«M«i

chenhistorie ; who has learnedly treated Ecclcsiasticor. hi Ciritate Bremensi, ab
of these events, p. 110, &c. anno 1547 ad an. 15G1, Tempore Albcrti

* On the Heidelberg-, or Palatine Hardenbergii sHscitatormn, ex Authenticis

Catechism and Confession, see Jo. Chr. Monumentis : Groningen, 1756, 4to., also

Kochcr's Bihliotheca Theol. Si/inbolica, reprinted in his Scri)iium Antiquar. sen

]\ 593, and 908 [and especially his Nov. Miscell. GrUningens. toni. v. pt. i.

Catechetical History of the Beformed See also tlie Brern-tmd Verdisc/ie Biblio-

churches; in which he treats particu- thek, vol. iii. pt. iii. no. 5. -Sc///.]

larly of the history of tlie Heidelberg ' See Loscher's Historia Motuuvi, pt.

Catechism ; Jena, 1756, 8vo. Schl.'] ii. cap. vi. p. 46. Salig's Historic der
" Salig, he. cit. pt. iii. book x. ch. v. Augsburg Confession, vol. ii. b. v. ch. v.

p. 715, and ch. vi. p. 776, &c. Liiscber, and vi. p. 190, &c.
loc. cit. pt. ii. lib. iv. ch. v. p. 134, and
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themselves the friends and brethren of the Genevans. By
their enemies they were contumeliously denominated Huguenots

:

the origin of Avhich appellation is uncertain. They were how-
ever tossed by various tempests and misfortunes, and endured

greater calamities and sufferings than any other portion of

the protestant church ; and this, notwithstanding they could

number exalted princes and nobles of tlie nation among their

party.^ Even the peace, which they obtained from Henry III.

in 1576, proved the commencement of a most destructive civil

war ; in which the very powerful family of Guise, being set on
by the lloman pontiffs, endeavoured to overthrow and extirpate

the Reformed religion, together with the royal family ; and

on the other hand, the Huguenots, led on by generals of the

highest rank, fought for their religion and their kings witli

various success. These horrible commotions, in which both

parties committed many acts which posterity must ever repro-

bate, Avere at length terminated by the prudence and heroism

of Henry IV. The king himself, perceiving that his throne

would never be firm and stable if he persevered in spurning

the authority of the pontiff, exchanged the purer religion for the

old one : on the otlier hand, however, he pubhshed the edict of

Nantes in 1598, in which he gave to the Reformed, who he saw

could not be subdued, full liberty to worship God in their own
w\ay, and the greatest security that was possible.^

^ See Histoire Eccles. des Eglises Re- on account of religion were to be con-

formees au Royaume de France, in three fiscated. No books whatever migiit be

vohimcs, Antwerp, 1580, 8 vo, which is imported from any Protestant country;

commonly ascribed to Theodore Beza. and to print, or sell, or possess Protcst-

The wTiters on the Gallic church and ant books was made penal. Many were
its Confession of faith are enumerated imprisoned, and put to death. In 1555,

by Kocher, Biblioiheca Theol. SymhoUca, the civil courts were forbidden to licar

p. 299, &c. appeals from tlie ecclesiastical; and all

^ Elias Benoit, Histoire de I 'Edit de magistrates were to execute tlie deci-

Nd/ites, tom. i. livr. v. p. 200, &c. Gabr. sions of the latter. Tlie parhament of

Daniel's Histoire de France, tom. i.\. p. Paris refused to register this decree :

409, &c. of the last Paris edition. Bou- and made a noble remonstrance to the

lay's Historia Acad. Paris, tom. vi. the king. In 1557, tlie king appointed coni-

wiiole volume. [For a sketch of the missioncrs, to aid the bishops in extcr-

lise and progress of Protestantism in minating all heretics : but the parlia-

Prancc, till the death of Francis I., in ment refused to register this decree. In

1547, see note ', p. 133, &c. of this 1558, the cardinal of Lon-aine, with the

volume. During the reign of Henry II., consent of the king, established a limited

the son and successor of Francis, from inquisition. But several of the courts still

1547 to 1549, the persecution of the re- favoured and protected the Protestants;

formed was still more systenuvtic, deter- and tlie king sunmioned a meeting called

mined, and unsparing. In 1551, the a ;/«tc ;//(<//,• and learning that a number
civil courts were required to co-operate of his judges secretly favoured tlie re-

with the spiritual, and to exterminate formers, he imjirisoned several of thcni,

all heretics. The estates of all emigrants and one was put to death. But amidst
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§ IG. The Scottish church honours John Knox, a disciple of

Calvin, as its founder ; and from him, as a matter of course, it

all their persecutions, the Protestants

multiplied greatly during this reigti.

Two princes of the blood, the king of

Na\'arre, and tlie prince of Conde, and a

great number of the nobility and gentry,

were their friends and supporters. Hence
tliey set up churches every where, had
regular preachers, and stated, though
generally secret, meetings for worship.

In 1559, the king of Navarre and the

prince of Conde encouraged and attended

meetings of some thousands for worship,

in a meadow near Paris, in open day ; at

the close of which the people publicly

marched into the city. In the same
year, the Protestants held their first

national synod privately at Paris ; and
there adopted a confession of faith, cate-

cliism, and directory for worship, com-
posed by Calvin ; and likewise formed a

system of church government. Their

doctrines were strictly Calvinistic ; theu"

worship very simple, and almost without

written forms ; and their system of go-

vernment entirely presbyterian. Single

churches were govei'iied by Consistories

(Sessions), composed of the pastors and
ruling elders, many of whom were noble-

men. From the Consistories, lay appeals

to the Colloquies or Classes (Presby-

teries), composed of pastors and elders,

deputed from the Consistories, and meet-

ing twice a-year. From these Colloquies,

there were appeals to the Provincial

Si/nods, composed of all the Colloquies,

in a province, and meeting once a-year.

National Synods were comj)Osed of one
pastor and one elder from each of the

sixteen provincial Synods. This supreme
ecclesiastical tribunal did not meet re-

gularly, but as occasion recpiired ; and
at each meeting, some province was
named to call the next meeting. From
A. D. 1559, to the year 1659, there were
twenty-nine National Synods holden

;

which heai'd appeals, answered cases of

conscience, revised their rules and regu-
lations, and transacted various concerns
of the whole body. (See their acts pub-
lished by John Quick, entitled Synodicon
in Gallia liefurmata, London, 1692, 2
vols, fol.)—Francis II., a youth of six-

teen, and feeble both in body and mind,
succeeded his father, Ilenryll. in 1559.
His mother, Catharine de ;\Ietlicis, the
<bdio of (Juise, and liis In-otlier, tlie car-
dinal of Lon-aiue, all decided catholics,

in fact niled the nation, and endeavoured

to crash the reformation. The king of

Navarre, the prince of Conde, the ad-

miral Coligni, and others friendly to the

protestants, conspired to overtlu-ow the

power of the Guises : but they were

betrayed, and thus involved themselves

and all the protestants in persecution.

Many pei'ished : numbers fled the coun-

try ; and still more were imprisoned,

robbed of their property, and variously

harassed, during the seventeen months

of this reign. In 1560, Charles IX.,

aged eleven years, succeeded his brother

Francis, till 1574. His mother was re-

gent. To secure her power, she now
sought the friendship of the king of

Navarre, and of the protestants ; and
even listened herself to the protestant

preachers. She needed money : and the

states general were assembled in 1561 :

but they did nothing but wrangle. The
catholics demanded the extirpation of all

heretics : and the protestants demanded
toleration. The court issued a decree

forbidding religious disputes, releasing

the imprisoned protestants, and allowing

toleration to all who would externally

conform to the established religion, un-

less they chose to quit the country. The
provincial authorities favourable to the

protestants caiTied the decree into effect

:

others would not. In July, 1561, there

was a fruitless conference of catholic and
protestant divines at Poissy, to effect a'

compromise between the two religious.

Though the country was in great dis-

order, the ])rotestants were prosperous,

and continually multiplying. To pre-

vent murders and seditions, the court

persuaded the people of both religions

to give up their arms, and to trust to

the protection of the government. In
January, 1562, a national convention

met at St Germain, and agreed, that

the protestants should be allowed to hold

private worsliip, till a general council

shoidd decide all religious disputes. The
protestants were not cpiite satisfied with
this ; but the catholics were outrageous.

Tumults ensued. The king of Navarre,

to gain an addition to his territory, aban-
doned the protestants ; and summoned
the duke of Guise to the capital, to sup-
press the tumidts. He obeyed ; and
passing through Vassi in Champaign,
found a protestant assembly holding
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received from its commencement the doctrines, institutions, and

government of the Genevans. And in maintaining these pure and

worship in ii barn. His soldiers com-
menced a quarrel with them, and then

mm'dered two hundred and sixty of their

number. A civil -war now broke out.

The protcstants made Orleans their

head-quarters, and had the prince of

Conde and admiral Coligni for leaders
;

wliile the catholics were commanded by
the duke of Guise, the king of Navarre,

and the constable IMontmorcnc}'. j\Iuch

blood was shed, and many towns were
taken and ravaged. The king of Na\arre
fell in battle: the duke of Guise was assas-

sinated, Montmorency and Conile were
both taken prisoners. Peace was concluded
at Amboise, March, 1563, on the ground
of a general anme sty for the jiast, and free

toleration of protestant worship in parti-

cular places throughout France. The
treaty was not well observed ; and the pro-

tcstants, finding the court determined

on their ruin, renewed the war in 1567,

under Coligni and the prince of Conde.
Montmorency fell, and many other

noblemen on both sides. Peace was
concluded early in 1568, on nearly the

same terms as before. But three

months after, hostile movements on
the part of the court, caused the war
to be renewed with increased violence.

The prince of Conde fell in battle, in

1569 : but the queen of Navarre, with

her son, and the young prince of

Conde, all zealous Protestants, now-

appeared in the field. Peace was con-

cluded in 1570, on the conditions of

amnesty for the past, free toleration

of the protestauts every where, a li-

mited right to except against catholic

judges, and the possession of four

cities, (Rochelle, Cognac, Montauban,
and la Charite,) for two years, to be

gaiTisoned by protcstants. To lull the

protcstants into security, the court

now enforced the terms of the treaty

with much apparent zeal, proposed a

marriage between the young king of

Navarre and the king's sister, and at

length drew Coligni, the king of Na-
varre, and the prince of Conde, to ap-

pear at court. All this was ]>repara-

tory to the assa.ssination of the jiro-

testants, by order of the king and

queen mother, on St. Bartholomew's

eve, Aug. 22, 1572. The bloody scene

began at midnight, at the signal of

tolling the great bell of the palace, and

VOL. III. B

continued three days at Paris. Coligni

was the first victim. With him, five

hundred noblemen, and about six

thousand other protcstants were but-

chered in Paris alone. Orders were

despatched to all parts of the empire,

for a similar massacre every where.

IMore than thirty thousand,— some
say seventy thousand,— perished by
the hand of the royal assassins : and
the pope ordered a jubilee throughout

Christendom. The protcstants were

weakened, but not destroyed. Losing-

all confidence in the government, they

entered into combinations for their

safety. The prince of Conde escaped

from his prison, and went to Ger-

many to form alliances in their behalf.

Charles IX. died in 1574, and was
succeeded by his brother. Henry III.,

a dissolute man, and a violent catholic.

Ci^il war raged again : but peace was
concluded in 1576. The protcstants

were to enjoy freedom of worship

e\CYj where, except at Paris, and

witlun two miles of the king's resi-

dence. Courts, half catholics and half

protcstants, were to be established in

the principal cities ; and ten cau-

tionary towns were to be given them.

The cathoHcs, dissatisfied as usual

with concessions of liberty to the pro-

tcstants, combined with the pope and

the king of Spain, and obliged the king

to abrogate his decrees for giving effect

to the treat}-. The war was renewed in

1577; and' continued, with some inter-

ruptions, till 1580 ; when the protcst-

ants were allowed their former liber-

tics, and their cautionary towns for six

yciws. But in 1584, the catholic

chiefs, particularly the Guises, formed

a league with Philip, king of Spain, for

exterminating the protcstants, and

transferring the crown of France to

the family of Guise, on the demise of

the ]ircsent king. War was of course

renewed with the protcstants, at the

head of whom were the king of Na-

varre and prince of Conde. The Guises

and their allies checked the protcst-

ants, but alienated the king, who
caused the duke of Guise to be assas-

sinated. Henry III. now found him-

self so odious to the catholic league,

that he was obliged to make peace

with the king of Navarre and the pro-

B
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uncontamlnatctl, it ever lias been, and still is, so zealous, that

in the seventeenth centur}^ it did not hesitate to avenge with

the sword the temerity of those who were desirous of introduc-

ino- somethino; foreign into it.'' In England the case was very

testants; and they generonsly sup-

ported him, till his death in 1589.

The king of Navarre was the next

legal heir to the crown of France,

which he assumed, with the name of

Henry IV., and was supported by all

the protestants, and by the catholics

who adhered to the late king. But the

leaguers refused to acknowledge him
;

and he had to contend several years

for his crown. At length, in 1595, to

put a stop to the civil wars, he pro-

fessed the catholic religion. Yet he

gave free toleration to his protestant

subjects. In 1598, he published the

edict of Nantes, as the basis of their

liberties ; and by it, he confirmed to

them all the privileges ever before

conceded to them ;
gave them equal

civil rights, equal privileges in the

universities and public schools ; al-

lowed them courts, half protestant and

half catholic, in the principal cities

;

made them eligible to all pul)lic ofiices ;

and allowed them to establish public

worship, in places of a particular de-

scription throughout the realm. He
also gave them an annual stipend of

about forty thousand crowns, for the

support of their ministers. And though

the catholics murnnu'cd, and endea-

voured to infringe upon their rights,

Henry protected them to the end of

his reign, in 1610.— The number of

protestants in France, dining the last

half of this century, was supposed to

be from a miUion, to a million and

a half. At one time, (1571,) they

claimed to have two thousarid one

hundred and fifty churches : but many
of them were only family churches, or

the households of the nobles. The
number of regular churches, stated in

the acts of their national synods, was
generally from seven to eight hundi'ed.

Some of these were vastly large, and
had three, four, and even five pastors

;

while others were very small, and were
joined two or three together under
one pastor. They could reckon men of

gi-cat learning and talents among them.
They were in close fellowsliip with the

church of Geneva, and with the Fle-

mish protestants. Their adherence to

their creeds and their discipline was
strict. Take an example. In 1578,

the Consistory of Rochelle debarred the

prince of Conde the communion, because

one of his ships had taken a prize after

the signing of the last peace ; which he
continued to hold as a lawful prize, be-

cause the capture was made before the

forty days assigned for the publication

of the treaty had expired. He appealed

to the National Synod ; which decided

against him. See Quick's Synodicon,

vol. i. p. 122. For the facts in this

note, I am indebted chiefly to Giiford's

History of France, vol. iii. Quick's

Synodicon, vol. i. and Ingram Cobbin's

Historical View of the Reformed Church
in France, London, 1816. 7r.]

* Salig's Historic der Augsburg Con-

fession, vol. ii. b. vi. eh. i. p. 403.

—

[Some notice of the first dawning of the

reformation in Scotland, was gi^en in

note ^ p. 135, above. James V. died

in 1542, and left his crown to an infant

daughter, only a few days old, Mary,
queen of Scots. At the age of six

years, she was afiianced to the dauphin
of France, afterwards Francis H. ; and
was sent to be educated in that country,

and did not return to Scotland till after

the death of her husband, in 1561.

During these nineteen years, Scotland

was governed by the queen dowager,
Maiy of Guise, widow of James V., and
by a series of regents. At the com-
mencement of this period, the reformed
doctrines were spreading slowly, without
noise, and with little direct opposition.

But in February, 1546, cardinal Beaton,
the archbishop of St. Andrew's seized

and burnt at the stake George Wishart,

a reformed preacher. This excited great

indignation : and Norman Leslie, a young
nobleman, with an armed force, sur-

prised and murdered the cardinal in his

castle, and held possession of it fourteen

months. During this time, the reformed
doctrines were preached freely at St.

Andrew's, and among others, by the

famous John Knox. On the reduction
of St. Andrew's, Knox and most of the
prisoners, were sent out of the couutiy.
Tiie same year Henry VIH. died ; and
the reformation in England went for-
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dififcrent. Tliis nation never could be persuaded to submit

itself entirely to the decisions of Geneva ; nor did it long retain

by force ; and a civil war ensued. After

various contests, the protestants having

been frequently deceived by the (luccn,

determined to remove her from the re-

gency. They also found themselves so

strong, that they demanded more than

a bare toleration ; and being aided by

queen Elizabeth, they obtained a com-
plete triumpli. The queen dowager
died ; and tlie French and English em-
bassies, which met in [Scotland in 1560,

negotiated a peace, by which the protes-

tants were left at full liberty, and all re-

ligious disputes were left to the adjust-

ment of a Scottish parliament. The
French and English trocjps were both

withdrawn ; and a full parliament was
assembled, which overturned the whole

system of popery, and cstal)lished pro-

testantism in its stead. These acts of

parhamcnt were sent to France, for the

queen's ratification. At the close of this

year, Francis II. died ; and his ([ueen,

Mary, the next year, 1561, returned to

Scotland, to take the government of the

country into her own hands. The first

general assembly of the Scottish church

was held in December, 1560. Here a

Calvinistie creed and a Trcsljytcrian

form of government, as delineated in

the First Book of I^iscipline, were

adopted. Five of the pastors were made
standing superintendents or visitors of

the churches, instead of bisho])s
;
pastors

and teachers, readers and exhorters, and

annual elders and deacons, were the

church oflScers ; and church sessions, sy-

nods, and general assemblies were to be

the judicatories. The clergy in vain at-

tempted to persuade the govcrinncTit to

transfer the funds of the catholic

churches to tlie protestant. But the

l^arliament of 1561, undertook to purge

the huid of idolatry ; and " abbeys, ca-

thedrals, clnuvliis, libraries, record.s

and even tlie sepulchres of the dead,

perished in one cinimon niin." Tiic

(inccn did not ratify the acts of the par-

liament of 1560, subverting jiojiery ; and

in opposition U< them she set up the mass

in her own chapel : yet she allowed the

jirotestants, for the present, free tole-

ration, and also chose her council chiefiy

fnan among them. jMany of the richer

benefices were still held by catholics,

while others Avere in tlie hands of the

protestants; and parliament unanmiously

ward i-apidly, under Edward VI. This
excited the Scotch to emulation ; and
several of the nobles embraced the re-

formation. The queen dowager, for

political reasons, found it necessary to

treat the protestants with indulgence.

In 1553, Edward VI. of England died
;

and was succeeded by his sister IMarj',

a Aiolent catholic, whose bloody per-

secutions drove great nnmliers of her

subjects into foreign countries, several of

them into Scotland. This also strength-

ened the reformation there. The Scot-

tish clergy possessed about half the

wealth of the country ; and the nobles

were eager to get their estates ; while

they, ignorant and dissolute, were willing

to allow protestant doctrines to spread,

so long as they could enjoy their reve-

nues. In 1554, the queen diiwager was
made regent. Her partialities to the

French so disgusted the nation, that, to

maintain her power, she had to favour

still more the protestants. In 1555,

John Knox returned to Scotland ; and
he and other zealous preachers spread

the reformed doctrines with great suc-

cess. The queen dowager kept many
of the bishoprics and richer benefices

vacant, in order to enjoy the revenues
;

and others she filled with persons de-

voted to her : and both alienated the

more zealous catholics, and weakened
the power of the clergy. In 1558, the

archbishop of St. Andrew's connnenced

persecution. But the protestants, ^ho
were now nearl}' half the nation, were

indignant ; and applied to the queen re-

gent, who gave them protection. The
next year, however, through French in-

fluence, she abandoned the protestants,

and took sides with the catholic clergy.

In iSIay 1559, she sunnnoned most of

the retbrmed ndnistcrs to appear at

Stirling, and to answer for their con-

duct. They set out, attended by noble-

men and immense crowds of armed com-

panions. She was afraid to meet them
;

and sent tbem a discharge, on condition

that they should peaceably return to

their homes. They did so: and she then,

basely, i)roceeded to try them ; and for

their nonappearance, pronounced them

all outlaws. The protestants, in their

rage, attacked the churches and monas-

teries, destro}-ing images, altars, crosses,

&c. The queen resolved to (pudl them

n ]
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unaltered, what it actually received from that quarter. It is

pretty well attested that the greatest part of those Englishmen

who first renounced the superstitions of their fjithers, were more

inclined to the opinions of Luther, respecting the holy Supper,

the mode of public worship, and the government of the church,

than to those of the Swiss. But after the death of Henry VIIL,

the industry of Calvin and his disciples, especially Peter Martyr^

caused the former opinions to be excluded, and the latter to gain

admission into the universities, the schools, the pulpits, and the

minds of the majority.'^ Hence, in the reign of Edvmrd VI.,

Avhen they came to deliberate what system of doctrine and

decreed, that all the incumbents should

cuntinue to enjoy their revenues, yet

each paying over a third part of his

income to the public treasury. In 1563,

the queen had not yet sanctioned the

legal abolition of popery, and the pro-

tcstant nobles did not see lit to urge it.

This provoked the ministers, and espe-

cially Knox, to utter violent denuncia-

tions, and to commit some outrages; but

the prudence of the nobles prevented

any fatal consequences. In 1565, the

queen married Henry, Lord Darnley,

a weak and insolent young man, who
soon rendered himself odious to his

queen, and to most of tlie nation. The
next year, the queen was delivered of a

son, James, afterwards James VI. of

Scotland. In 1566, JNIary, at the insti-

gation of the French, began to form
]jrojects for establishing popery. TJie

next year. Lord Daridey was murdered
;

and Bothwell, the queen's favourite, who
aspired to the throne, persuaded her to

sanction the legal establishment of pro-

testantism. Tlie scandalous marriage
of the queen with Botliwell, induced the

nobles to seize the person of the infant

prince James, for whose safety tliey

were solicitous. This act, and the loud
demands for an investigation of the

murder of Darnley, produced a civil war;
in which the queen was taken, forced to

resign her crown to her son, and con-
fined in Lochleven. Escaping, she re-

newed the war, without success ; and
retiring into England, she tln-ew herself

upon the generosity of queen Elizabeth
;

who kept her a prisoner twenty
years, and then caused her to be be-
headed, on a charge of treasonable prac-
tices in England. Being tlnis delivered
from a catholic sovereign, in 1567, the

protestants of Scotland found no diffi-

culty in fully establishing, during the

minority of James, their o^\^l religion,

and suppressing entirely that of the ca-

tholics. Notwitlistanding many were

friendly to episcopacy, the pi'esbyterian

system of government was universally

adopted, as laid down in the Second

Book of Discipline. Generally, three or

four contiguous churches were united,

and had one church session in common,
from which lay appeals to the pro\inciaI

synods ; and these sessions, which were

called elders/lips, afterwards became
presbt/teries, when the individual churclics

were provided witli distinct sessions.

James VI., on assuming the govern-

ment, was a zealous protestant, though
somewhat inclined to episcopacy, and
disposed to make himself head of the

churcli. He curbed the insolence of

the clergy, who claimed liberty to de-

nounce jjuljlic men and measures from
the jnilpit, as they had done in the pre-

ceding vmsettled times. There Avere

warm disputes respecting the boundaries

between the civil power and the minis-

terial prerogative ; tlie expediency of

admitting bishops ; and the disposition

to be made of the old ecclesiastical

funds. In 1603, queen Elizabeth died,

and James VI. of Scotland succeeded
to the throne of England, under the

name of James I.— See Robertson's

History of Scuiland; Mc Ci'ie's Life of
John Knox; and Ja. Scott's Lives of
the Protestant Beforviers in Scotland.

' See Loscher's Historia Motuum, pt. ii.

lib. iii. cap. vii. p. 67, and the authorities

he quotes : Salig's Historic der Augsburg
Confession, vol. ii. b. vi. eh. iii. p. 317, &c.
and others.
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discipline should be established, the English embraccJ the

communion of the Genevans
;
yet with this limitation, that it

was thought advisable to retain the old organization of the

church, (which was very different from that of Geneva,) to-

gether with some rites and ceremonies, which most of the

Keformed regard as very superstitious.*' Yet this diversity,

slight as it might tlien be deemed, and to be borne with, as

Calcin himself attested, afterwards produced numerous perils,

calamities, and wars, to the injury both of the church and the

commonwealth of England.

§ 17. The commencement of this lamentable schism, which
to this day no means have been able to heal, was with those

who fled to save their lives and liberties, in the year 1554,

when Mary reigned, or rather rar/cd, in England. Some of

these celebrated their public worship according to the liturgy

established by Echoard VI. ; but others preferred the more
simple, and, in their view, more pure worship of the Swiss. The
former were denominated Conformists, because they conformed
their worship to the pattern legally established by Edirnrd:
the latter were called Nonconformists, and also Puritans, because

they desired greater purity in worship, and did not regard the

liturgy of king Edward as free from all the dregs of supersti-

tion. These appellations have continued in use ; and to this

day they designate the Christian communities by which Great

Britain is divided. When the exiles returned to their country,

on the accession of Elizabeth to the throne, this controversy

being introduced into England, soon became so great and

threatening, that the more sagacious even then despaired of any

reconciliation. The wise queen did not confine the reformation

to the rigorous principles of the Genevans and their followers

the Puritans, but she enjoined on those to whom she entrusted

this business, to follow the patterns of the early ages, rather

tlian that of the Genevans.^ When she had modelled the

* [It is evident ft-om this sentence, that vin too, was generally received among
Dr. Mosheini's knowleilge of English English divines, during most of Eliza-

ecclesiastical history was very limited, beth's reign. But the country itself

It is not true that England "eml)raccd never stood formally committed to Geneva
the communion of tlie Genevans," under in any way. Ed.']

Edward; although Bp. Hooper, in that ' "Dr. Mosheim seems disposed, by

reign, brought some low-church notions this ambiguous expression of the primi-

from Switzerland, and on Eli/abcth's ac- tire ci(ies,to insinuate that (jnccn Elizabeth

cession, more such were brought from had formed a |nnv, rational, and evan-

the same quarter. The theology of Cal- gelical plan of religious discipline and

B B 3
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whole chiircli, and especially the public worship, on these

principles, she published the celebrated Act of Uniformiti/,

requiring all Englishmen to observe her regulations. The

Puritans urged, that they could not in conscience yield obe-

dience ; and bitterly complained, that the defilements of" the

lloman religion, \Yhich had been removed, were brought back

ao-ain. Tlie more vehement argued, that recent enactments

ought to be wholly repealed, and the church moulded after the

Genevan fashion ; while the more temperate merely desired

liberty to worship God themselves, according to their own
opinions. The queen determining to show no indulgence to

either, emjjloyed all the means which penal laws and her own
sagacity could afford, in order to suppress the obstinate sect.

In this manner the purification of the old religion, by which the

English church is equally distinguished from the popish and from
all the others that have renounced the dominion of the pontiff,

was confirmed and established ; and at the same time, a foun-

dation was laid for continual discord, sadly to the injury of a

fortunate nation.^

§ 18. The first cause, that gave rise to so many strange and
calamitous events, was very trivial, and of no consequence to

worship. It is, however, certain, that,

instead of being willing to strip religion

of the ceremonies which remained in it,

she was rather inclined to biing the
pnblic worsliip still nearer to the Eomish
ritiud, (Heylin, p. 124,) and had a great
proi)ensity to several usages in the chui-ch

of Rome, which were justly looked upon
as superstitious. She thanked publicly
one of her chaplains, who had preached
in defence of tlie real presence ; she was
fond of images, and retained some in her
private chapel, (Heylin, p. 124,) and
would undoubtedly have forbidden the
marriage of the clerg}-, if Cecil, her secre-
tary had not interposed. (Strype's Life
of Par/cer, p. 107, 108, 109.) Having
ajipointed a committee of divines to re-
view king Edward's liturgy, she gave
them an order to strike out all offensive
passages against the pope, and to make
people easy about the corporal presence
of Christ in the sacrament. (Neal's Hist,

oft/ic Puritans, vol. i. p. 1.38.)" 3'IacI.^
" No one has treated this subject more

fully, or more agreeably thaii Daniel
Neal ; whose History of "the Puritans or
Protesta?! tNan Co>if(i7-mist<i,\vvn~ published
not long since, at London, in four volumes.

The first volume was printed, London,
1732, Svo, the last volume appeared in

1738. Yet the author, who was himself
a Puritan, could not so commaiul his

party feelings and his passions, as en-
tirely to avoid sectarian zeal. For while
he is full in narrating and emblazoning
the wrongs which the bishops inflicted

or caused to be inflicted upon the pim-
tans, he fi-equently extenuates, excuses,
or passes silently over tlie fixults of the
Puritan sect. The reader may also con-
sult Jo. Strype's Lives of the Archbishops

of Canterhiry under queen Elizabeth,
namely, Parker, Grindd, and Whitgift

;

which are Mritten with great copious-
ness and la])our. [See also Bogue and
Bennet's History of Dissenters, vol. i.

London, 1809, and Benj. Brook's Lives
of the Puritans, vol. i. Loud. 1813. TV.]—This account of Neal's work must be
taken as the partial witness of one who
holds the same, or similar opinions. The
truth is, that Neal is highly unsatisfac-
tory to members of the Church of Eng-
land, and that his first volume was
promptly, though incompletely, answered
by Bp. Madox. Ed.']
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religion and piety. The leaders of tlie Puritans held in abhor-

rence those garments, which the English clergy wore, for the

sake of distinction, in their public assemblies. For these

garments having been derived from the papists, were, in their

view, the badges of Antichrist. From this they proceeded to

other matters, of somewhat greater importance. Fii'st, they

conceived that the constitution of the English church was a

departure from the form established by Christ ; and main-

tained, what they had learned from Calvin and the Genevans,

that all the ministers of religion, by divine appointment, ought

to be equal in rank and authority. They had indeed no ob-

jections to allowing an individual to bear the title of bishop,

and to preside in the meetings of his brethren, for the sake of

l)reserving order; but they would not allow him to claim the

prerogatives of the old bishops, to rank among the peers of tlie

realm, to be employed in civil affairs, and be distinguished by

wealth and power. The weight of this controversy was not

great, so long as the English bishops founded their rank and

authority upon the laws of the land and human constitution

;

but it assumed a far graver character, after the year 1588, when

Richard Bancroft, afterwards archbishop of Canterbury, first

ventured publicly to affirm that bishops are an order superior to

that of presbyters, not by mere human appointment, but by

the will of God.^ This sentiment meeting the approbation of

great numbers, the consequence was, what might be anticipated,

that none were deemed properly admitted into the sacred office,

unless they were ordained by a bishop ; and that the ministers

of those churches which have no bishops, were thought to be

without the qualifications necessary for their function, and to be

inferior to the popish priests.

§ 19. In the next place, the Puritans conceived that those

churches, which from having the sees ' of bishops are called

cathedrals, ought to be done away, together with all who live

upon their revenues, the archdeacons, the deans, the preben-

daries, and the canons : they also disapproved of the mode of

worship usually practised in cathedrals ; and in particular,

denied that instrumental music and chanting were proper in the

worship of God. They likewise thought, that not only the

" See Jo. Strvpe's Life and Acts of of (he Puritans, vol. i. eli. \ii. p. 180, &o.

John Whitiiift. Archbishop of Canterbury, TV.]

p. 121. Loiid. 1718, fol. [Neal's //wfo/.!/ ' [Ca</ic(/ra, a seat or cliair. Ed.']

B B 4
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vicious, but also persons of dubious piety, sbould be excluded

from the church. For it being their opinion that the church is

the company of the faithful, they of course held that care

should be taken lest any who are destitute of faith should creep,

into it. Tliey required many alterations in the rites and cere-

monies which were enjoined by the authority of the queen and

the supreme council.- For instance, they considered all holy

days dedicated to the memory of sainted individuals, as unlawful:

they would not allow the sign of the cross, in various transactions,

but especially in the sacrament of baptism : they were dis-

pleased with the employment of sponsors or god-fathers and

god-mothers, at the baptism of infants whose parents were still

^ Dr. Maclaine supposes the supreme

council here mentioned to be the noted
Itiyh commission court. But that court

"vvas an executive auA visitatorial hoAj, not

legislative. It seems, therefore, that Dr.

llosheim intended by the supreme council,

cither the Britisii parliament, or perhaps

tlie queen's pi'ivy council, which pos-

sessed much the same powers as a Ger-
man prince witli his Consistorial councih

The queen with her privy council re-

peatedly published Injunctions, or regula-

tions for tlie church, which she enforced
by the episcopal and high commission
courts ; and these arbitrary decrees of

the queen were substituted for acts of

parliament, \vhich she more than once
forbade to legislate on such subjects ; so

that she assumed to be the real law-
giver of the English church. See Neal's

Hist, of the Puritans, vol. i. ch. iv. p. 167,

&c. Yet the account which Dr. Mac-
laine here gives of the high commission
court, is worth repeating. " This court,"

(says he) " took its rise from a remark-
able clause in tlie act of supremacy, by
which the queen and her successors

were empowered to choose persons to

exercise, under her, all manner ofjurisdic-
tion, privileges, andpre-eminences, touching

an;/ .spiritual or ecclesiastical jurisdiction

rvithin tlie realms of England and Ireland,

as also to visit, reform, redress, order,

correct, and amend all errors, heresies,

schisms, abuses, contempts, offences, enormi-
ties whatsoever; provided, tliat they luive

no power to determine any thing to be heresy,

but what has been adjudged to be so by the
authority of the canonical scripture, or by

express and plain words ofcanonical scrip-

ture, or such as shall hereafter be declared

to be heresy by the High Court of Parlia-

ment, with the assent of the clergy in Con-

vocation. Upon the authority of this

clause, the queen a])pointed a certain

number of commissioners for ecclesiastical

causes, who, in many instances, abused

their power. The court, they composed,

was called the Court of High Commission,

because it claimed a more extensive

jurisdiction and higher powers, than the

ordinary Courts of the Bishops. Its juris-

diction iTached over the whole kingdom,
and was miu-h the same with that which
had been lodged in the single person of

lord Cromwell, vicar general to Henry
YIII. These commissioners M'ere em-
powered to make inquiry, not only by
the legal methods of juries and witnesses,

but by all other ways and means which
they could devise, that is, by rack, tor-

ture, inquisition, and imprisonment.
Tliey were vested with a right to exa-
mine such persons as they suspected, by
administering to them an oath (not al-

lowed of in their commission, and thei-e-

fore called ex officio), by which they were
obliged to answer all questions, and
thereby might be obliged to accuse them-
selves, or their most intimate friends.

The fines they imi^osed were merely dis-

cretionary ; the imprisonment to which
they contlcmned was limited by no rule

but their own pleasure ; they imposed,
when they thought proper, new articles

of faith on the clergy : and practised
all the iniquities and cruelties of a real

Inquisition. See Rapin's and Hume's
tlte Jirst finr general councils, or any if Histories of England, under the reign of
them

;
or by any other general councils, Elizabeth and Neal's History of the Pu

wherein the same was declared heresy by the rifans, passim." Tr. ]
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living^; nor would they suffer new-born infants to be baptized

by any persons but the priests: they would not have the sacred

books of secondary rank, or those commonly denominated the

Apocryplia, to be read and expounded to the people ; the stated

forms of prayer, they would not indeed wholly exclude from

public worship, but they demanded that the teachers should be

allowed to vary from them, and to alter them, as they saw fit,

and be permitted to pray to God in their own language, and

not merely in the woi'ds of others : in short, they conceived

that the worship of their country ought to be conformable to

the principles and institutions of the Genevans, and that

nothing should be tolerated that was akin to the llomish

system.

§ 20. These opinions could not well be defended, or im-

])Ugncd, without calling in the aid of certain general principles,

which would support the positions adopted ; and from which

the importance of the controversy may be estimated. Those

who took sides with the queen and the supreme council, main-

tained, I. That the right to reform or to abolish and correct

errors and defects, both in doctrine and in discipline and wor-

ship, ])elonged to the civil magistrate. The Puritans, on the

contrary, denied that God had assigned this office to the

magistrate; and held with Calvin, that it was rather the business

of the ministers of Christ to restore religion to its purity and

dignity. II. The former considered that the rule of proceeding

in reforming the doctrine and discipline of the church, was not

to be derived exclusively from the holy Scriptures, but also

from the writings and the practice of the early ages of the

church. The Puritans, on the other hand, maintained, that the

divinely inspired books were the only pure source from which

could be derived rules for purging and regulating the church
;

and that the enactments and the doctors of the earl}- ages had

no authority whatever. III. The former declared the church

of Rome to be a true church, though much deformed and

corru])ted; they said, the Ivoman pontiifj indeed, presump-

tuously claims to be the head and monarch of the whole

church, yet he must be acknowledged to be a legitimate bishop;

^ [" Otliei" I'itcs and customs displcas- prijhil)ition of niaiTiagc during certain

ino- to the puritans, and omitted by our times of the year, ami tlic licensing it

author, ^^ere, luicdimj at the sacnimcnt of for money, as also the cnujiimalioti (if

the LonVs Supper, boicinij at the name of chihiren hv episcopal imiiKsitiouof hanils."

Jems, giving the ring in marriage, the Macl.^
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and of course, the ministers ordained by liis authority, have

the most perfect right to minister in holy things. It was neces-

sary for the Enghsh bishops to inculcate such principles, if

they would trace back the origin and prerogatives of their office

to the apostles of Christ. But very different were the views of

the Puritans. They constantly maintained that the Romish

church had forfeited the title and the rights of a true church

;

that its bishop was the very Antichrist; that all its discipline and

worship were vain, superstitious, and opposed to the precepts of

the gospel ; and of course, that all communion with that

church was to be shunned more carefully than the plague

itself. IV. The former deemed the best form of the church to

be that, which prevailed in the four or five first centuries

;

indeed, that it was preferable to that established by the apostles

themselves ; because they gave such a shape to the church, as

suited its Infantile and nascent state, and left to those who
should come after them to regulate it more perfectly, when it

should become fully established and extended. On the con-

trary, the Puritans contended, that all the principles of church

government were laid down in the Scriptures ; and that the

ambassadors of Christ set forth an unchangeable pattern, which

was to be imitated by all succeeding ages, when they directed

the first Christian churches to be regulated and governed In

the manner then practised in the Jewish congregations.^ V.

The former contended, that things indifferent, which are neither

commanded nor forbidden by the holy Scri23tures, such as

rites of public worship, attire of priests, festivals, may be set-

tled by the supreme magistrate, according to his pleasure ; and

that to disobey his laws on these subjects, is as sinful as to

violate his laws relative to civil afRxirs. But the Puritans con-

tended, that it was improper and wrong to Impose as necessary,

things that Christ Himself had left free : for thus the liberty,

which Christ has procured for us, is subverted. They added,

that such rites as tend to infect the mind with superstition, c^n

by no means be regarded as indifferent, but must be avoided as

impious and profane. And such, in their estimation, were
those ancient ceremonies which the queen and the parliament

refused to abrogate.^

' [Or Synagogues. TrJ] controversy given by Mr Neal, in his
^ [" Dr. M()f<hcim, in tlicse five arti- Historij of the Puritans. This latter adds

cles, has followed the uccouut of this a s/xi/t article, not of debate, but of union.
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§ 21. This contest of the court and bishops with tliose wlio

called aloud for a further reformation of the church, would

have been far more severe and perilous, if such as bore the

common name of Puritans had been agreed in their opinions

and feelings. But this body was composed of persons of

various dispositions and characters, whose only bond of union

was their dislike of the religion and discipline established by

law ; and, therefore, it very soon became divided into sects ;

some of which were both misled themselves, and misled others,

by fanatical imaginations, and others displayed their folly by

devisino; strano'e and unusual forms for the constitution of

churches. Of these sects, none is more famous than that

which was formed about the year 1581, by Robert Browne, an

unstable and fickle-minded man. He did not differ materially

from either the Episcopalians or the other Puritans as to the

doctrines of religion ; but he had new and singular views of

the nature of the church and the regulation and government of

it. He first distributed the whole body of Christians into small

associations, such as those collected by the apostles: for so

many persons as could conveniently be assembled in one place,

and tliat of moderate dimensions, he affirmed constituted a

church, and enjoyed all the privileges of a church. And each

of these small congregations, he pronounced to be independent

and free, by divine constitution, from all jurisdiction both of

bisliops, who, according to the court, and of synods, which,

according to the Puritans, have the right of governing the

church. The supreme power to provide for the Avelfare and

the peace of these little associations, according to his views,

resided in the people ; and all the members had equal powers

and prerogatives. The congregated multitude, therefore, deli-

berated on sacred subjects ; and whatever was voted by the

majority, was considered as legitimately decided. The brother-

hood selected certain persons, from among themselves, to teach

publicly and to administer ordinances : and, if the interests of

Both parties (says he) agreed too well (lie laus of the hnul ; according to the

ill asserting the necessity of an iiiii- puritans, the decrees of provincial and
Ibrmity in public worship, and of call- tiutional si/twds, Mowed and enforced by
ing in the sword of the magistrate for the civil magistrate. But neither party

the support and the defence of their were for admitting that liberty of con-

several principles, which they made an science, and freedom of profession, which

ill use of in their turns, as they could is every man's right as far as is con-

grasp the power into their hands. The sistent with the peace of the government
standard of uniformity, according to tlie under which he lives. Mad.]
bishops, was the qiietiis suprcmuci/, and
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t!ie church seemed to require it, they remanded these teachers

of their own creation again to a private station. For these

teachers were in no respects more sacred or elevated than the

rest of the brethren, except by their power to perform sacred

functions, for which they w^ere wholly indebted to the election

and consent of the brethren. Moreover, the office of teaching

was by no means confined to them : but all the brethren, if

they pleased, might prophesy in public, or exhort and instruct

the fraternity. Hence, when the appointed preacher of the

church had closed his discourse, the brethren severally were at

liberty to hold forth, and let others know what they might

liave been revolving in their minds, or had not clearly appre-

hended in the discourse of the preacher. In short, Browne
tliought, that the Christian Avorld should now present the same

aspect, as that of the churches in the days of the apostles.

In maintaining such opinions, he and his associates were so

assuming, as to hold that all bonds of harmony, communion,

and charity, with churches differently constituted, were to be

severed ; and to declare that the English church In particulai*,

was above all others to be shunned, as being a spurious church,

contaminated with the pollutions of popery, and destitute of all

divine influences. This sect, impatient under the injuries it

received (perhaps through its own fault) in England, removed
to Holland, and settled at Middle])urgh, Amsterdam, and
Leyden : but it did not long continue. Broione himself returned

to England, and forsaking his new opinions, obtained a living

in the established church.'' The other exiles became embroiled

by many internal dissensions.'^ These effects induced the wiser

among them to modify the discipline of their founder, and make
it more tolerable. In this manner from them originated the

noted sect of the Independents or Congregational Brethren, which
still exists. But their history belongs to the next century.

§ 22. In the provinces of the Netherlands, It was long doubt-

ful, whether those who renounced the Ilomish communion would
join the fellowship of the Lutherans or of the Swiss : for each of

these had many and strong partizans.^ But in the year 1571,

" The rectory of Achurch, in North- &c. Fuller's Ecclesiastical History of
aniptonshire. Browne really docs not i?;-/ta(w, book x. p. 168. [Benj. Brook's
seem to have altered his opinions ; for Lives of the Puritans, vol. ii. p. 366, &c.
he never preached at Achurch. Ed.'] T/-.]

' Dan. Keal's Histury of the Puritans, « Loschcr's Hisloria Motuwn, pt. iii.

vol. i. ch. vi. p. .324. Jo. Hornbeck's lib. v. cap. iv. p. 74.
Summa Cuntroversiarum, lib. x. p. 738,
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the preference was publicly given to the Swiss. For the Bchjic

Confession of Faith ', which was published in this year, was, for

the most part, in unison with that adopted by the French He-

formed church ; and diiFcred from the Augsburg Confession in

several respects, and especially on the doctrine of the Lord's

Supper. '° The causes of this will readily appear, if we consider

the proximity of the French, and the number of them residing

in the Netherlands, the high reputation of Calvin and the

Genevan school, and the indefVitigable industry of the Genevans

in extending the boundaries of their church. From this period,

the Belgians publicly assumed the title of the Reformed, instead

of that of Lutherans, which they had before borne : and in this

they followed the example of the French, who had invented

and first assumed this appellation. Yet the Belgians, while

subject to the Spaniards, had disused the term Reformed, to

avoid incurring odium, and had styled themselves Associates of

the Augsburg Confessioii ; because the Spanish court looked

upon Lutherans as far better citizens than the disciples of

Calvin, who, from their conmiotions in France, were deemed

more inclined to sedition.'

§ 23. The knowledge of a more sound religion was carried

into Poland, by the disciples of Luther, from Saxony. ^ After-

^ For an account of the Bclgic Con- Teutonic knights. A long war whh
fcssion, see Kiicher's Bibliotlieca Theol. them ended in its formal incorporation

SymboUcce, p. 216. [It was first com- with Poland, in 1466. But its former

posed in the Walloon language, by Guy privileges were then securetl, and as its

de Bres, and first printed in French, in town population was chiefly of German
1562. Afterwards it was translated origin, that language was usually spoken,

into various languages ; and was ratified, and an intimate connexion ^vilh tlie

(together with tiie Heidelberg Catechism, country retained. Wittcmberg was a

with which it harmonizes,) by the favourite place of education for its youth,

Synod of Dort, in 1619 ; and again at and thence Luther's opinions found an

tlie Hague, in 1651. Tr.'] iunnediatc entrance into the province.

'» Gerhard UrMuXt's Histv.rie dtr Re- Socarlyas 1518, Knade, a nativcof Dant-

formatie in en umlrent dc Ncderlanden, zic, threw off the monastic habit, niar-

vol. i. b. V. p. 253, &c. ried, and preaclied pulilicly in that city

' The words of Brandt, 1. cit. p. 254, against Romanism. He was tried and

255, are these: " Nochtans behielpcn imprisoned, but after a time released ami

sick de Nederlandtsche Gcreformecrdcu compelled to leave Dantzic. He fouiul

met den titel van Augsburgsche Coiifes- shelter, however, with a nobleman near

sie, cm dat die te hove niet so onaenge- Thorn, and continued under his pro-

naem was als dc Calvinische of Fransche, tection, to preach ])rotestantism. In

die de partije doorgajus hield te wesen 1520, Bcnehenstein i.reached the same

ecu oproeriger Secte dan de Luthersche." doctrines in Dantzic, and two years

=* [Polish Prussia was first enliglit- after, Boidiald did the same. Others

cned by Luther's attack ujion lioman- followed, and a considerable ferment

ism. it was a province that voluntarily being the consequence, iSigisnnind I.

submitted to Casinnr HI. for the pur- ordered the town council to maintain the

pose of shaking off the tyranny of the e.visting religion, and put down iuuova-
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Aviu-ds, not only tlie Bohemian brethren, whom the Romish

priests had expelled from their country, but likewise some of

the Swiss, disseminated their opinions among the Poles : not

to mention the Anabaptists, the Anti-trinitarians, and others,

who travelled in that country, and there collected congrega-

tions.-^ Hence there existed here and there throughout

Poland three sorts of religious associations, those of the

Bohemian brethren, the Lutherans, and the Swiss. In order

to oppose Avith greater vigour their common enemies, they

held a convention at Sendomir in the year 1570, and entered

into a kind of confederation, on certain terms, comprehended

in a confession usually called the Agi^eement of Sendomir^ But

as this compromise was deemed too condescending, and in-

tion. This order being rather evaded

than obeyed, ])antzic became daily more
alienated from Romanism ; but popular

pretensions gaining a simultaneous ac-

cession of strength, the magistrates be-

came alarmed and imprisoned some of

the more conspicuous reformers. This

occasioned a riot in 1525, which placed

the city in tlie hands of the reforming-

party ; by wliich Romanism was for-

mally abolished. The king now inter-

fered with an overvtdiclmiug force, and
in July, 1526, Dantzic was again re-

duced completely under the dominion of

Rome. Other towns of Poland, had,

however, caught the infection, and in

1534, a Dominican friar, named Klein,

again preached against Romanism in

Dantzic. Tliis new reformer threw off

the monastic habit in 1537, and being

nominated preacher in St. Mary's

church, by the civic authorities, he

cleared it of the images, and regularly

established Lutheranism : the town-

council conniving, and the king merely

prohi])iting violent attacks upon the

established religion. At length, how-
ever, Sigismund was compelled to inter-

fere, and he sent an episcopal commis-
sion to Dantzic, which imprisoned Klein,

but was quickly compelled to release

him, and wliich if'ailed of doing any thing

ctlcctual. Klein died in 1546, having
sjx'nt all his latter years unmolested.

Simultaneously with these events other

towns of Prussia revolted from Rome,
and thus when the Bohemian brethren
arrived in 1548, the soil was extensively

prejiarcd for the growth of thcu- doc-
trines. Krasinski's lic/'ormcitiun iii Po-
/r/W, i. Ill, &c. Ell.]

^ Loscher's Historia Motuum, pt. iii.

lib. V. cap. iii. p. 36. Salig's Historic

der Augsb. Confession, vol. ii. b. vi. ch,

iii. iv. V. p. 516. Andr. Regenvolscius,

Historia Ecclesiar. Slavonicar. lib. i. cap.

xvi. &c. p. 71, &c. Solignac's Historic

de Pologne, tom. v. p. 40, &c. Nath.

Fred. Kautz, Pracipua Pelig. ErangcUca
in Polonia Fata, Hamb. 1738, 4to. [The
most eminent among the reformed clergy

of Poland, was the fomous John a Lasco,

M'ho preached some time in London, and
returning to Poland, did much to ad-

vance the reformation there. See his

liistory and many of his letters, in Dan.
Gerdes, Miscell. Groningens. tom. i.—v.

The protestants of Great Poland were
chiefly Bohemian bretlu'en : those of

Little Poland embraced the views of

the Swiss. Both these became united

in 1555 : but theii' union with the

Lutlierans was not so easily eftected.

Tr.-]

* See Dan. Ern. Jablonsky's Historia

Consensus Sendomiriensis, Bei'lin, 1731,

4to, and his EpistoJa Apologctica, printed

in the same year, and directed against

the exceptions of a certain Polish anta-

gonist. [The synod of Sendomir was
not exclusively ecclesiastical, several

protestant nobles taking jiart in its de-

liberations. Anti-trinitarian doctrines

had already gained extevisive ground
among Polish opponents of Romanism,
but none with such opinions were ad-
mitted at Sendomir. The Agreement or

Consent {Consensus Sendimore7isis) was
signed April 14, 1570. It may be seen

in Count Krasinski's lieformation in Po-
land, i. 383. Ed.]
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jurious to the truth, (for in it the opinions, which separate the

Lutherans from the lieformed, were expressed in vague and
ambiguous language,) it was, not long after, opposed by many
of the Lutherans ; and in the next century was entirely abro-

gated ; nor have those who desired and laboured to restore it,

to this day, met with the success for which they hoped. In

both the Prussias ^, after the death of Luther and MdanctJion,

very large congregations of the Reformed religion were gathered

by certain persons, which flourish still.''

§ 24. The Boliemian brethren, as they are called, or Mora-
vians, who were descended from the better sort of Hussites,

and adopted peculiar regulations, designated cs[)ecially to guard

against the reigning vices ; upon hearing of JAithcrs efforts to

reform the church, sent envoys to him, as early as 1522,

soliciting his friendship ; and afterwards, from time to time,

they pi-ofFered the hand of friendship to the Saxons, and to

other members of our community. Xor did Luther and his

friends find any thing very censurable, either in their doctrines

or their discipline ; nay, the confession, which they subjected

to his judgment, he did not indeed approve in all respects, yet

he thouo'ht it mio-ht be tolci'ated.'^ After the death of Lutlier,

most of the brethren being expelled their country in the year

1547, many of them, and especially among tliose that settled

in Poland, inclined towards the side of the lieformed. There

seemed indeed to be a renewal of the harmony between the

Bohemians and the Lutherans, at the time of the Agreement of

Sendoiinr, already mentioned ; but the influence of this agree-

' [The Brandcnbiu'g and Puli.sh. he freely censured tliis opinion, their in-

7V.] tcrcourse witli Lutlier was for a time
" Loschcr's Historia Motuum, pt. iii. interrupted. Tliey were also disj)leased,

lib. vL cap. i. p. 216. that he was more solicitous about purity
' See Jo. Gottl. Carpzov's Nachricht of doctrine, than the restoration of ccde-

von den Bomischcn Biiiilcni, p. 46, &c. siastical discipline. But as they per-

Jo. Christ. Kocher's Bibliotheca Theo- ceived, that it would be for their ad-
logicE Si/mbolica; p. 7G, &c. [In the vantage to be reckoned amonir the ad-
year 1532, the brethren sent two dele- herents to the Augsburg CuntlssidU,

gates to Luther, namely, John Horn and they at times sought his connnunioii,

^lieh. Weis, to congratulate him on his and exhibited to him their Confession,

attaining to a knowledge of the truth, which he afterwanls caused to be pub-

They also sent him, soon afterwards, a lishcd. See Jo. Amos Comenius Ili.s-

book entitled Iitstrurtion for Childrai, toria Fratnim Buhi'iniirum, Ilallc, 1702.

which they had composed for the benefit 4to, p. 22, &c., and Jo. Ch. Kijcher,

of their church. IJiit as they here ex- Von den Glanhaishcltenntuisscn dcr Bii-

presscd clearly their oi>iuion of the misrii.'n Briidcr, Frauefort, 1741, 8vo.

Lord's Siipi)er, (namely, that Christ him- &///.]

self was not actually present in it,) and
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ment soon after was greatly weakened, and gradually all the

Bohemians united themselves with the Swiss.^ The union at

first contained the stipulation, that each community should

enjoy its own regulations, and should keep up separate meetings

for worship : but in the following centmy, at the councils of

Ostrog, A. D. 1620, and 1627, all diiference was done away ; and

the two communities of Bohemians and Sw^iss became consoli-

dated into one, which took the Dame of the Church of the

United Brethren, and retained the form and regulations of the

Boliemians, but embraced the doctrines of the Beformed.^

§ 25. The descendants of the Waldenses, who lived shut up

in the valleys of Piedmont, were led by their proximity to the

French and Genevans, to embrace their doctrines and worship.

Yet they retained not a few of their ancient rules of discipline,

so late as the year 1630. But in this year the greatest part of

the Waldenses were swept off by pestilence ; and their new
teachers, whom they obtained from France, regulated all their

affairs according to the pattern of the French Boformed clairch.^

The Hungarians and Transylvanlans were stirred up to burst

^ Besides those who treat professedly

of the Boliemican brethren, as Comenius,
Camerariiis, and Lashius, the reader may
consult Loscher's Historia Motuum, pt.

iii. lib. V. c. vi. p. 99, &c. Salig's His-
torie der Augustan. Confession, vol. ii. b.

vi. eh. iii. p. 520, &c. Adr. Regen-
volscius, Historia Ecclesiar. Slavonica-
runi, lib. i. cap. xiii. xiv. xv. &c.

" Regenvolscius, loc. cit. lib. i. cap.

xiv. p. 120. [On the doctrinal views of
the Bohemian l)rethren, which coincided
generally with those of Calvin, Jo.

Theoph. Eisner (one of that sect,) wrote
an elaborate treatise, entitled : Brevis
Conspectus Doctrince Frutrum Boltemo-
rum ; in which he shows what was their

belief in the 15th, 16th, 17th, and 18th
centuries ; and which is printed in Dan.
Gcrdes' Scrinium Antiqunr. sice Miscel-
lanea Groninuana, torn. vi. p. ,381— 457.
Tr.-]

' Jo. Leger's Histoire Genemle chs
Eglises Vaudoises, liv. i. cap. xxxiii. p.

205, 206. Abrah. Scultet's Annales
Jlenovati Evungelii, p. 294. Dan. Ger-
des, Historia Evangelii Renovati, tom.'ii.

p. 401. [In the year 15.30, tlie Wal-
denses having heard of the reformation
in Switzerland and Germany, sent two
of their barbs or niiuisters, Geo. Morel

and Peter Masson, or Latome, to Berne,

Basle, and Strasburg, to confer with the

reformers there. Their written com-
munication to CEcohmipadius at Basle,

describes their faith and practice, with
great simplicity and candour ; and the
written answer of CEcolampadius was
such as might be expected, kind, affec-

tionate, and fraternal. See them, in

Gerdes, Hist. lienovati Evangelii, torn. ii.

p. 401—417. In their council in An-
grogne, a. d. 1532, they adopted a short

confession of faitli, ]>rofessedly embrac-
ing the doctrines they had firmly be-
lieved for four hundred years

; yet
manifestly a departure, in some particu-

lars, from the principles stated by their

deputies to CEcolampadius ; and con-
formed to the new views he had com-
municated to them, especially in regard
to free will, grace, predestination, and
several points of practical religion. Sec
this confession, in J. P. Perrin's Histori/

of the Waldenses, (Eng. translation,) pt.

i. b. ii. ch. iv. p. 59, &:c. In the same
council, they took measures to procure
an impression of the whole Bible in their

native language -. and also a supply of
other religious books. See Perrin,"l. c,

p. Gl. 7V.]
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the bonds of superstition, by the writings and the disciples of

Luther. Afterwards Matthew Dcvay and others, in a more pri-

vate way, and then about the year 1550, Stephen Szeffedin and
others, more openly, spread among them successfully the sen-

timents of the Swiss, respecting the Lord's Supper and the

government of the church. This produced here, as in other

countries, first, contests among the friends of a purer religion,

and at length, an open schism, which time has strengthened

rather than diminished.^

§ 26. After the promulgation of the Formula of Concord,

many of the German churches, which before belonged to the

Lutheran communion, united themselves to the lleformcd.

Among these were the churches of Nassau, Ilanau, Isenburg,

and others. In the year 1595, the princes of Anhalt, chiefly

at the instigation of Wolfgang Amling, embraced the Re-
formed worship in place of the Lutheran ; which produced a

long contest between the inhabitants of that principality and

the Lutherans.^ Upon Denmark also, near the close of tiic cen-

tury, the Reformed doctrines made an inroad, especially in regard

to the Lord's Supjier : for that kingdom abounded in disci-

ples and admirers of Melancthon, who were disposed to pro-

mote peace among the protestants ; at the head of whom was

Nicholas Hemming, a pious and learned divine of Copenhagen.

But the designs of Hemming and his friends becoming known

prematurely, the other divines, who were unwilling to have

Lutheranism set aside, opposed so many obstructions, by means

of the kino;, that those desi2;ns miscarried.^

§ 27. Moreover, the nations that held communion with the

Swiss, did not embrace all the Helvetic tenets and institutions.

They indeed ardently desired to have it so ; but untoward cir-

* Paul Del)i-ezen's Historia Ecclesia were left free in tlieir choice ; ami the

licfurmatcB in Hur.gnria et Transylvania, noblemen and their vassals that were

lib. ii. p. 64. 72. 98, &c. Compare the attached to Lutheranism had secured to

Unschuldlge Nachrichtcn, a.d. 1738. p. them the unrestrained exercise oi' tlieir

1076, &c. Geo. Ilanner's Historia Ec- religion. By virtue of a convention

cleslar. Transylvanicaniw, Yrauc, 1694, made in 1679, the Lutherans were ])cr-

12mo. mitted to erect new dnnchcs. The
^ Jo. Christ. Bechman's Historic dcs Zcrlist line, with the grc;itcst jiart of its

Hauses Anhalt, vol. ii. pt. vi. p. 133, &c. subjects, profess Lutheranism ; but the

Jo. Mich. Kraft's Ausfiihrllche Historic tlirce other lines with their respective

von dem E.iorclsmo, p. 428. 497, &c. teiTitorics, arc Calvinists." Macl.^

[" Though the princes professed Cal- * Eric rontoi>i)idan's Annales Ec-

vinism, and introduced Calvinist minis- cleslcc Danlcce JJlploinatlcl, torn. iii. p.

ters in all the churches, wlierc they had 57, &c.

the right of patronage, yet the people

VOL. III. C C
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cumstances frustrated their wishes. Tlie English, as is well

known, perseveringly rejected the ecclesiastical constitution

and the form of worship adopted by the other Reformed

churches ; nor could they be persuaded to receive the common
opinions of the Swiss respecting the Lord's Supper and the

divine decrees, as the public sentiments of the Avhole nation.'^

The churches of the Palatinate, Bremen, Poland, Hungary, and

Holland, agreed indeed with the Swiss or French respecting

the Lord's Supper, the simplicity of their worship, and the

form of church government ; but not likewise in respect to

-predestination ; which difficult subject they left to the discre-

tion of individuals.*" And down to the time of the Synod of

Dort, no portion of the Reformed community had required,

by any law or public rule, a belief in the opinion of the Gene-

" [" It is true, indeed, that the doc-
trine of Zwingle, who represented the
bread and wine as nothing more than
the external signs of the death of Christ,

was not adopted by the church of Eng-
land : but the doctrine of Calvin was
embraced by that church, and is plainly

taught in the tliirtj-eighth article of its

faith. As to what relates to the doctrine
of the divine decrees, Dr. Mosheim is

equally mistaken. The seventeenth arti-

cle of the church of England is, as bishop
Burnet candidly acknowledges, framed
according to St. Augustin's doctrine,

which scarcely differs at all from that of
Calvin ; and, though it be expressed
with a certain latitude that renders it

susceptible of a mitigated interpretation,

yet it is very probable, that those -vvho

penned it were patrons of the doctrine

of absolute decrees. The very cautions,

that are subjoined to this article, inti-

mate that Calvinism was \A'hat it was
meant to establish. It is certain, that

the Calvinistical doctrine of predestina-
tion prevailed among the first English
refoi-mers, the greatest part of whom
were at least Sublapsarians ; in the reign
of queen Elizabeth, this doctrine was
predominant, but after that period it lost

gi'ound imperceptibly, and was renounced
by the church of England in ihe reign of
king Charles I. Some members of that
church still adhered, nevertheless, to the
tenets of Calvin, and maintained, not
only that the thirty-nine aa'ticles were
Calvinistical, but also affirmed, that they
were not susceptible of l)eing intcqircted
in that latitude for which the Arminians

contended. These episcopal votaries of

Calvinism were called doctrinal puritans.

See Birrnet's Exposition ofthe Seventeenth

Article, &c., and Neal's History of the

Puritans, vol. i. p. 579." Mad. See
also A.M. Toplady's History of Calvinism,

2 vols. 8vo. Bp. Tomline's Refutation of
Calvinism, 8vo. T. Scott's Remarks on

Tomline on Calvinisyji, 8vo, and the Fa-
thers, the Reformers, and the public For-
mularies of the church of England, in

harmony with Calvin, &c. Philadelphia,

1817, 12mo.p. 108— 119. TV.] In es-

timating this accoimt, it is needful to

remember the writer's partialities. Neal
has no authority with members of the

church of England, To])lady none with
the great majority of them. The truth

is, that the Seventeenth Article does not

maintain Calvinistic doctrines with suffi-

cient fulness and clearness to satisfy

their friends. Hence the attempt to

supply this deficiency by means of the

Lambeth Articles, under Elizabeth. These
would have been unnecessary, had the

Seventeenth Article been of a complexion
decidedly Calvinistic. It says, however,
nothing of reprobation, or of iiTespective

predestination, and was evidently framed
with an eye to the discom-agement of

speculations upon such subjects. Its

pruicipal, if not sole framer, was Abp,
Cranmer, and there is no e^•idence, per-

haps no probability, of his belief in " the

doctrine of absolute decrees." Ed.']
^ See Hugo Grotius, Apologeticus

eorum qui Hollandice ante Mutationem,
A. p. 1G18, pi-afuerunt, cap. iii. p. 54, &c.
cd. rari.s, 1G40, 12mo.
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vans respecting the causes of everlasting salvation and damna-
tion. Yet the greatest part of the teachers in most of those
countries came spontaneously by degrees into the Genevan views ;

in consequence, especially, of the reputation and influence of
the school of Geneva, to which most of the candidates for the
ministry of that age were accustomed to resort for instruction.

§ 28. The inspired books of the Old and New Testaments,
are held by the Keformed to be the only source of divine
truth

; except that the English forbid contempt to be shown
to the authority of the church in the first five centuries.^

the following canon for the regulation of
preaching throughout the kingdom, Tliat
the clergy shall be careful never to teach anij

thingfrum the pulpit, to be religioush/ held
and believed by the people, but what is

agreeable to the doctrine of the Old or Neu)
Testament, ami collected out of that very
same doctrine by the Catholic Fathers, and
ancient bishops. This canon, passed 1571,
under the auspices of Archbishop Parker,
has been often quoted (among others,

repeatedly by Bishop Taylor) as ex-
pressing the genuine, permanent sense
of the Anglican church on the matters
in question" (those relating to tradi-

tion). (Keble's Sermon on Primitive
Tradition, Lond. 1837, p. 80.) It can-
not be said in strict accuracy, that this

canon was passed by the convocation of
1571. The canons authorised by means
of that assembly were signed by the

upper house, but not by the lower, nor
were they ever autliorised by the crown,
although their chief franicr, Abp. Parker,
was very anxious to obtain tliis authen-
tication for them. (Strypc's Parker, ii.

60.) This quasi synodical acceptance of
tradition has, therefore, by no means the

real importance that is sometimes as-

signed to it. The churcli of P^iigland, in

fact, rejects tradition as an authority for

articles of faith, but is willing to use it

for throwing light upon scriptural truth.

No other use of tradition is authorised by
the celebrated canon which the upjicr

house of Convocation sanctioned in 1571.

If the fathers teach any articles of fiiith

imcontained in scripture, (which is a
moot-jwiint between I'rotcstants and
Romanists,) that canon makes nothing of

their authority in such a case. It is

only doctrine, collected out of the Bible

by the Fathers, that Elizabeth's prelacy

wished to set up as a guide to parochial

teachers. Their sole object was to restrain

2

^ [" There is nothing in the thirty-

nine articles of the church of England
which implies its considering the writ-

ings of the fathers of the first five cen-
turies, as an authoritative criterion of
religious truth. There is, indeed, a
clause in the Act of Uniformity, passed
in the reign of queen Elizabetli, declar-

ing that her delegates, in ecclesiastical

matters, should not determine any thing

to be heresy, but what was adjudged so

by the authority of Scripture or by the first

four general cou7icils ; aTid this has, per-

haps, misled Dr. Mosheim, in the pas-

sage to which this note refers. Much
respect, indeed, and perhaps too much,
has been paid to the fathers ; but that

has been always a matter of choice, and
not of obligation." Mad.—It was in re-

gard to the constitution and government
of the church, rather than in articles of

faith, th.at the church of England paid

more deference to the fathers, than the

rest of the reformed did : and on this

subject, they have actually copied after

the practice of the first five centiu'ies,

as being obligatory iqDon the conscience.

Sec § 20. and p. 194 above : and Neal's

History of the Puritans, vol. i. ch. iv. p.

183, 184* etl.Portsm. 1810. Tr.'] The
clause refciTcd to by jNIaclainc, is not in

the Act of Uniformity, but in the Act of
Supremacy. Nor is the im])ortancc given

by it to the first four general councils at

ail out of harmony with the principles

laid down all along by the Englisli Re-

formers. On the contrary, they ajipcaled

constantly from the outset, to the first

four general councils, and other docu-

ments of ]irmiitive theology. By such

guides the clergy, under Elizabeth, were

directed to study Scripture, and to ex-

pound it to their congregations. " The
same convocation, which first enforced

subscription on the clergy, passed also

c c
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And they maintain, equally with the Lutherans, that these

books are clear, full, and complete, so far as regards things

necessary to salvation ; and that they are to be interpreted

from themselves ^ and not after the dictates of human reason

or of Christian antiquity. Several of their theologians, indeed,

have been thought to extend too far the powers of human

reason, in comprehending and explaining the nature of the

divine mysteries ; and this has led many to represent the

Eeformed as holding to tioo sources of religious knowledge, the

Htioiy scnj)tures, and reason, or rather the capacity of the human

mind. But in this matter, if we do not mistake the fact, both

parties err, through eagerness to vanquish and subdue their

adversaries. For, if we except the improper phraseology of

certain individuals, it will appear, that the Reformed in general

believe, as we do, that contradictory propositions can in no way
claim acquiescence ; and consequently, that doctrines made up

of notions absolutely irreconcileable, must be false, and utterly

incapable of challenging belief
;

yet they sometimes, rather

contcntiously, a]iply this principle to overthrow those Lutheran

tenets which they reject.^

§ 29. The Reformed, if we restrict this appellation to those

who approve the sentiments of Calvin, differ from the Lu-
therans, in regard to three subjects.— I. The doctrine of the holy

supper : in which the Lutherans say, that the body and blood

of Christ, are truly, though in an inexplicable manner, presented

to both the pious and the ungodly ; while the Reformed sup-

pose, that the human nature of Christ is present only by the

symbols of it. Yet they do not all explain their doctrine in the

ignorance and rashness from giving of an apostate from those genuine prin-
themselvcs an unbridled licence in theo- ciples of his country's reformation, which
logical speculation. Nothing was further his own sect really preserved. Views
from the views of those admirable men of this kind are still in favour with
who framed her tenns of communion, English Dissenters ; but they are the
than to open a translated Bible before hasty views of partisans, and will not
the many, or the original before the few, bear to be sufficiently confronted with
and proclaim an unlimited licence of pri- documentary evidence. Ed.'\
vate judgment. Neal's history is valu- ^ [Or independently, and by compar-
able as a dissenting comment on the ing one part with another. 7>.]
ecclesiastical affairs of the time? on which " [" Our author has here undoubtedly
it treats. It did not concern the author in view the Lutheran doctrine of comub-
to view the church, except as bearing stantkition, which supposes the same cx-
upon Puritanism. His treatment of mere tended body to be totally present in
church-questions, accordingly, is gene- different places, at one and the same time,
rally superficial, and worthy of little at- To call this a gross and glaring con-
tention. He felt, besides, an interest, as tradiction, seems rather the dictate of
an J|;nglish Protestant Dissenter, in repre- common sense, than the suggestion of a
Stntnig the church of his day as something contentious spirit." Mac!.']
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same manner.— 11. The doctrine of the eternal decrees of God,
in regard to the salvation of men ; the ground of which the

Lutherans suppose to be, the faith or unbelief of men in Christ,

foreseen by God from eternity ; but the Reformed suppose it

to be the free and sovereign good pleasure of God.— III. Cer-

tain rites and institutions : Avhich the licformcd tliink, have a

tendency to superstition ; but some of which the Lutherans

consider as worthy of toleration, others, as useful to the Chris-

tian populace. Such are, images in churches, sacred garments

for the clergy, the private confession of sins, the small circular

pieces of bread ', which are distributed, according to the an-

cient fashion, in the holy supper, the formula of exorcism, as it

is called, in the sacrament of baptism ; and some other things.

These the Keformed would have to be abrogated ; because they

think that religious worship should be restored to its primitive

simplicity, and the old additions to it should be wholly struck off.

§ 30. This short list of topics will be seen to be in fact a

long one, by those who are aware, what a multitude of abstruse

questions, extending through the Avhole system of theology,

these few differences produced. For the controversy respecting

the mode of the presence of Christ's body and blood in the

holy supper, has afforded to polemics ample room to expatiate

on the mysteries of religion, and to institute subtile discussions

respecting the majesty and glory of Christ's human nature,

the communication of divine attributes to it, and the jiroper

attitude of the mind in the worship of Christ. The dispute

respecting the divine decrees has brought in abundant matter

for discussion, upon the divine attributes themselves, particu-

larly justice and goodness, upon the certainty and necessity of

all events, upon the connexion between human liberty and

divine providence, upon the extent of God's love for men, and

of the blessings procured for us by the merits of Christ, upon

the nature of that divine influence which renews the mind of

men, upon the perseverance of those who arc appointed to

eternal life in the covenant of God ; and various other subjects

of no small moment. Nor has the last dissension, respecting

rites and institutions, been unprolific. For, besides discussions

respecting the origin and antiquity of certain rites, it has pro-

duced the by no means contemptible controversies : AVhat kind

of things are they, which may be justly denominated indifferent

' [Wafers. Tr.']

C C 3
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or neither good nor bad ? How far is it proper to yield to an

adversary, who contends about things in their nature indifferent?

How far does Christian liberty extend ? Is it lawful, for the

sake of the people, to retain various ancient customs and insti-

tutions, which have a superstitious aspect yet are capable of a

good interpretation ? and others of a similar nature.

§ 31. It has been debated, and sometimes with great warmth

of feeling, particularly among the English and the Dutch, to

whom rightfully belongs the government of the church, and the

power of establishing rules and regulations in matters of

religion. In these contests, those have come off victorious

who maintain, that the authority to regulate sacred affiiirs is,

by the appointment of Christ himself, vested in the church,

and therefore ought, by no means, to be committed into the

hands of civil magistrates
; yet they admit the right of tem-

poral sovereigns, to advise and to succour the church when in

trouble, to assemble and preside in the conventions of the

church, to see that her officers decree nothing prejudicial to

the commonwealth, and to strengthen and confirm with their

authority the decrees of the ministers of religion. The kings

of England, indeed, from the time of Henry VIIL, have de-

clared themselves to be supreme heads of the church, as ivell in

spiritual, as in temporal tilings ; and it is manifest, that Henry
VIIL, and his son Edward VI., attached very ample powers to

this title, and considered themselves authorised to do, whatever
the Roman pontiffs might do.^ But queen Elizabeth greatly

limited this prerogative, and declared, that the authority of the
kings of England did not extend to religion itself, and to things

sacred, but only to the persons, who teach religion and minister

in sacred things.^ In England, therefore, the constitution of

' * Dan. Neal's History of the Puritans, commencement of her reign, by the act
vol. i. ch. i. p. 11, and others. of supremacy : "It was in many things

•'' Peter Fran, le Courayer's Supple- short of tlic authority that king Henry
7nent aiix deux Ouvrages pour la defense had claimed." But he specifies no par-
de la validite des Ordinations Atiglicanes, ticuhirs ; and it is well known, that
cap. XV. p. 416, &c. [Com-ayer's book, Henry far transgressed the limits which
I have not seen ; but in M-hat respects he pretended to set to his own power
(luccn Elizabeth limited the powers of as head of the church. Neal says of the
the kings of England as supreme heads power given to EUzabeth, by the above act
of the church, or when, and where, she of her parliament ; " Nor is it the whole
dechu-ed, that the regal power did not that the queen claimed, who sometimes
extend to religion itself, and to things stretched her prerogative beyond it."
sacred, I am unable to determine. Bur- (Hist, of the Puritans, vol. i. ch. iv. p. 168,
net, mdccd, (///.s^. o///ic i?c/orm. vol. iii. ed. Portsm. 1816.) Hume says of this
p. 492, ed. Lond. 1825,) says, of the act, {Hist, of Eng. vol. iv. ch. xxxviii.
power conferred on Elizabeth, at the p. 151, ed. Philad. 1810,) "Though the
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the cliurcli is very nearly the same as that of the state. The
clergy, distributed into two houses, called the upper and lower

queen M-as there clcnominated governess,

not head of the ehurcli, it conveyed the

same extensive power, which, under the

Litter title, had been exercised by her
father and brother." And he adds (^ibid.

p. 274), " Scarcely any sovereign before

Elizabeth, and none after her, can-ied

higher, both in speculation and practice,

the authority of the crown." He like-

Avise says, (p. 290,) "Religion was a
point, of which Elizabeth was, if possi-

ble, still more jealous, than of matters

of state. She pretended that, in quality

of supreme head or governor of the

church, she was fully empowered, by
her prerogative alone, to decide all ques-

tions which might arise, with regard to

doctrine, discipline, or tvorship ; and she

never would allow her parliameut so

much as to take these points into con-

sideration." And the whole history of

her reign appears to confirm these state-

ments, which are so contrary to the asser-

tions of Dr. Mosheim. See Hume, loc. cit.

vol. iv. p. 150, &c., 272, 290, &c., 292,

336, 3 64, 462.—The powers of the English

monarchs, as the heads of the church,

from Heniy VIII. to Charles I., ai'c

thus defined, by Mr. Neal, in his Hist,

of the Puritans, vol. i. ch. iv. p. 169

—

172. "They never pretended to be

spiritual persons ; or to exercise any part

of the ecclesiastical function, in their

own person ; they neither preached nor

administered the sacraments," &c. " But
abating this point, it appears very pro-

bable, that all the jurisdiction and au-

thority, claimed by the pope, as the

head of the church,—was transfciTed to

the king, by the act of sujiremacy,

—

as far as was consistent \vith the laws

of the land then in being ; though since,

it has undergone some abatements." He
then proceeds to the following specifica-

tions. " I. The kings and queens of

England claimed authority in matters of

faith, and to be the ultimate judges of

what is agreeable or repugnant to the

word of God." "II. With regard to

discipline— the king is the supreme and
ultimate judge in the spiritual courts by

his delegates, as he is in the courts of

common law by his judges." " HI. As
to rites and ceremonies, the Act of Uni-

formity (1 Eliz. cap. i.) says expressly,

that the queen's majesty, by advice of her

ecclesiastical commissioners, or of her mc-

c c

tropolitan, may ordain and publish such
ceremonies or rites, as may be most for
the advancement of God's glory, and the

edifying of the church. Accor(lingly, her
majesty published her injunctions, with-

out sending them into convocation or

parliament, and erected a court of High
Commission, for ecclesiastical causes, con-
sisting of commissioners of her own no-
mination, to see them put in execution.

Nay, so jealous was queen Elizabeth of

this branch of her prerogative, that she

would not suffer her high court of par-

liament to pass any bill for the amend-
ment or alteration of the ceremonies ol"

the church, it being (as she said) an in-

vasion of her prerogative." " IV. The
kings of England claimed the sole power
of the nomination of bishops ; and the

deans and chapters were obliged to

choose those whom their majesties

named, under penalty of a prcemunirc ;

and after they were chosen and conse-

crated, they might not act but by com-
mission from the crown." " V. No con-

vocation, or synods of the clergy, can as-

semble, but by a writ or precept from
the crown ; and when assembled, they

can do no business, without the king's

letters patent, appointing them the par-

ticular subjects they are to debate upon ;

and after all, their canons arc of no
force without the royal sjinction."

" Upon the whole it is evident, by the

express words of sevenil statutes, (31

Hen. VIII. cap. xvii. 1 Ehz. c. i.) that

all jurisdiction, ecclesiastical as well as

civil, was vested in the king, and taken

away from the bishops, except by dele-

gation from him. The king was chief

in the determination of all causes in the

church ; he had authority to make laws,

ceremonies, and constitutions, and with-

out him no such laws, ceremonies, or

constitutions, arc or ought to be of force.

And lastly, all appeals, which before had
been made to Rome, are for ever here-

after to be made to his majesty's chan-

cellor, to be ended and determined, as

the manner now is, by delegates." TV.]

Elizabeth thus authentically e.xphiincil

her ^^ews of the su})reniacy, in An Ad-
monition to simple men, dcciired by the

malicious, subjoined to her Injunctions of
1.5.59. Her Majesty neither doth, nor ever

icill challenge any authority than that was
challenged and lately used by Oie said noble
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houses of Convocation, are assembled by the order of the king,

and a summons from the archbishop of Canterbury, and they

decree, by common consent, whatever the interests of the

church are thought to demand : and the king and the parlia-

ment give to their decrees the sanctions and authority of laws/

Yet this subject has been much controverted ; the king and the

parliament putting one construction upon the ecclesiastical con-

stitution, and the rulers of the church, particularly those who

kings offamous memory, king Henry the

Eighth and king Edward the Sixth, which

is, and ever ivas of ancient time due to the

imperial crown of this realm, that is, under

God, to have the sovereignty and rule over

all manner ofpersons born within these her

realms, dominions, and countries, of ivhat

estate, either ecclesiastical or temporal,

soever they be, so a^ no other foreign power

shall, or ought to have, any superiority

over them. Upon this Collier observes,

" Had this Admonition, as 'tis called,

been passed into an act of parliament,

or the same explanation at least been

made by succeeding princes, it might
possibly have not been unserviceable."

{EccI. Hist. ii. 433.) The late Mr. But-

ler also said, " Were it quite clear, that

the interpretation contended for " (by

those whu take the Injunctions for their

guide) " is the true inteipretation of the

oath, and quite clear also, that the oath

was and is thus universally interpreted

by the nation, then the author conceives,

that there might be strong ground to

contend, that it Avas consistent with ca-

tholic principles to take either the oath

of supremacy which was presci-ibed by
Elizabeth, or that which is used at pre-

sent." (Hist. Mem. of the Eng. Cath. i.

162.) " How odious soever this oath,

though thus qualified, has always been at

the court of liome, yet it did not fail to

reconcile most of the catholics to queen
Elizabeth. Fecknam, abbot of West-
minster, and so staunch a catholic, that

Mr. FenncU and Father le Quien honour
him as a confessor, made no scruple of

approving it. For in a confession of
faith, signed with his own hand, he de-
clares, that he is ready to take the oath
in that sense, when it shall be tendered
to him by a lawful authority. Fecknam's
offer, though never put in execution by
him, had a great influence upon the rest.

For some years before queen Elizabeth's
death, most of the catholic secular priests

took the oath to that princess and her

successor ; and notwithstanding the cla-

mours of Bellarmin and the Jesuits, they

judged, that, by acknowledging the ec-

clesiastical power of the kings of Eng-
land, they only attributed to them an
authority which might restrain the power
of the pope, without any real encroach-

ment upon the functions of the priest-

hood." (Courayer's Defence of the Dis-

sertation on the Validity of the English

Ordinations, Lond. 1728, ii. 319.) Sir

Roger Twisden shows, that, in fact, Eli-

zabeth's claim of supremacy had been

acted upon from the very beginning of

the English monarchy, and that a simi-

lar claim had been made by the kings of

France. {Hist. Vindic. of the Ch. of Engl,
in point of Schism, 105.) It is obviously

fair and reasonable, to take that view of

the royal supremac}', which the statute

will warrant, wliich is taken in Eliza-

beth's hy unctions, was acquiesced in by
the more moderate of her Eomish sub-

jects, and which is maintained by all

the authorities of any weight in the

church of England. Against the sound-

ness of such a view, some appearance of

a disposition, or some occasional attempt,

to strain the royal prerogative, is no bar

whatevei". Nor are doubts of its sound-

ness expi-essed or insinuated by writers

unfavourable to the church of England,
entitled to any great attention. The
Romanist, the dissenter, and the infidel,

however personally estimable, and gene-
rally well-infurmed, all feel an interest

in making out a good case for declining

communion with her, and have seldom
besides entered more deeply into her
peculiar afi'airs, than is requisite for that

very purpose. Ed.'\
* Jo. Cosin, De Ecclesice Anglicance

Heligionc et Disciplina, cap. viii. p. 53 :

in Tho. Smith's Vitcc Eruditiss. Virorum,
Lond. 1700, 4to. Dav. Wilkins, De Ve-
tiri et Moderna Synodi Anglic. Consti-

tutione ; in Ins Concilia Magn. Brilomi.
torn. i. p. 7, &c.
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think the church to be au independent body, giving a different

construction of it. And in fact, the ecclesiastical constitution

of England has not a fixed and uniform character, but is rather

dependent on custom and usage, and the fluctuations of time,

than on established laws.

§ 32. The question, what is the best form and organization

of a Christian church ? produced likewise warm contests, which
hitherto no means have been found able to decide. The
Genevans, guided by Calvin, judged it proper, that the private

affairs of single churches, should be directed by a body of

elders or presbyters, all equals ; that matters of a more public

and important character should be decided in conventions of

delegated elders in the provinces ; and that the interests of the

whole church, and matters of special difficulty, should be dis-

cussed, as anciently, in a council of the whole church.'"' Nor
did the Genevans omit any exertions to persuade all their con-

federates to embrace this system. But the English judged the

old system of church government to be very holy, and therefore

not to be changed : this system commits the inspection and

^ [Dr. Maclaiiie thinks Dr. Moslieim

has here made a great mistake, in spe-

cifying three judicatories as provided by
the Genevan plan ; while, in fact, the

Genevan republic had but two ecclesias-

tical bodies, the Venerable Company of

the pastors and professors, and the Co7i-

sistorij. But there is no need of severe

criticism. Tlie Presbyterian system is

simply this, that single churches should

each have a judicatory, composed of all

the elders belonging to it ; that this ju-

dicatory be responsible to one or more
higher judicatories, composed of dele-

gated elders ; and that the highest judi-

catory be that of a national synod, con-

stituted in the same manner. Wlicre

the state is very small, as that of Geneva,

there would be but one delegated body,

in wiiich eacli individual church would

be represented. But in larger states,

as France, Holland, and Scotland, there

would be a gradation of tlu-ee or four

distinct judicatories, each higher com-
posed of delegates from the next lower.

In France there were, (1) Consistories,

or church sessions, (2) the Elderships or

Presbyteries, (3) the provincial Coun-
cils, and (4) the national Synods ; all

formed on this plan. In Scotland, ori-

giualiy, the lowest judicatory wa.s that

of three or four contiguous churches
united, then the provincial synods, and
last the General Assembly. But, at an
early period, each church came to have
its distinct session ; and this produced a
gradation of four judicatoiics in Scot-
land. But while tlie Keformed admitted
of no higher judicatory than a national

council, or considered the churcli of each
country as an independent body, tliey

allowed of a connexion between national

cliurchcs. Thus the national synods of
the French church, in this century,

held a continued coiTcspondencc by let-

ters and envoys, with the clun-cli of Ge-
neva ; and also regularly sent represen-

tatives to the Keformed churcli of tlie

Low Countries ; and received delegates
Irom them. And in tlie next century,
the Keformed Dutch church invited tlie

Reformed churches of France, Germany,
England, &c. to assist them, by their

representatives, in the national synod of
Diirt. So at the present day, in the

United States of America, tlie General
Assembly of tiie Presbyterian ciiurch

annually exchanges delegates with tlic

General Associations of the New-Eng-
land States ; and also holds correspond-
ence with some transatlantic bodies.

7V.]
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care of certain minor provinces exclusively to the bishop

;

under the bishops are the presbyters of single churches ; under

the presbyters are the ministers or deacons ; and the common
interests of the whole body are discussed in assemblies of the

bishops and those next in rank to them. And this system,

with some exceptions, is adopted by the Bohemian and Mora-
vian Brethren, who belong to the Reformed church.^ This

single disagreement, as each party traced the origin of its own
system to Jesus Christ and his apostles, has been most effective

in dividing the whole reformed church into sects : and, in fact,

it rent the English branch into two factions, to the nation's

great injury. But, although many would have had it otherwise,

the prudence of certain excellent individuals prevented the evil

from spreading abroad, and destroying the fellowship of foreigners

with the English. These men disseminated the principle, that

Jestis Christ prescribed no definite form of government for his

church ; and therefore that every nation may frame such a

system for itself, as the circumstances of the country require,

provided it be not prejudicial to the truth, nor tend to the re-

storation of superstition,^

§ 33. Calvin's opinion was, that such as led vicious and un-

godly lives, ought to be deprived of communion in divine ordi-

nances ; and that j^rofligates and slaves to pleasure were also to

be restrained by the laws of the state. In this matter he dif-

fered from Zicingle, who ascribed all power to the magistrates

alone, and would not allow to the ministers of rehgion the right

to exclude transgressors from the church, or to deprive them of

* See tlie Epistola de Ordinatione et formers were so far in these senti-

Successiojic Episcopali in Unitate Fra- ments," (those of the Erastians,) " as to
trum Bohcmuriau amservuta ; in Cluist. maintain, that no one form of church
]Matth. Pfaff's Institut. Juris Ecclcs. government, is prescribed in scripture,

p. 410. as an invariable rule for future ages ; as
' Here may be consulted with ad- Cranmer, Ecdmaj-n, Cox, &c. and arch-

vantage, the discussions on the subject, bisliop Whitgift, in his controversy with
Ijctwcen Fred. Spanheim and Jolm van Cartwright, delivers the same opinion :

dor Waeycn, in the works of Spanheim, " / deny (says he) that the scripture has
torn. ii. lib. viii. ix. p. 1055, &c. The set down anyone certain form of church
same opinion is said to have been em- e/overnment to be perpetual.' The chief
braced by the British divines who lived patrons of tliis scheme in the (West-
near the times of the reformation ; and minster) Assembly, were Dr. Lightfoot,
to liave been first abandoned by John Mr. Colman, Mr. Sclden, Mr. Whitlock

;

AVliitgift. Uan. Neal, Hist, of the Pari- and in the house of commons, besides
tans, vol. iii. p. 140. [This statement is Sclden and Whitlock, Oliver St. John,
incorrect, as respects bishop Whitgift. Esq., Sir Thomas Widrington, John
Mr. Neal says, (vol. iii. p. 156, cd. Crew, Esq., Sir John Ilipsley, and others
Portsm. 1817,) "Most of our iirst re- of the greatest names." Tr.]
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sacred rltes.^ And so great was the influence of Calvin at

Geneva, that he was able, though with great perils, and amidst

perpetual conflicts Avith the patrons of licentiousness, to establish

there a rigorous system of moral discipline, supported and
exercised with the countenance of the laws ; and by the eccle-

siastical court, or the Consistory, to exclude the abandoned,

first from the church, and then from the city, or to restrain

them by other punislnnents.^ The clergy in the cantons of

Switzerland, wished to copy after this discipline of Calvin, and
to obtain the same power over transgressors ; but their desires

and efforts were in vain. For the people in the cantons of

Berne, Zurich, Bale, and elsewhere, would by no means allow

a removal of the boundaries set by Zicingle to the jurisdiction

of the church, or the enlargement of its powers and prero-

gatives.^

§ 34. That all branches of learning, both sacred and profane,

were every where successfully cultivated, among the Beformed
in this century, is well known ; and the numerous monuments
of their excellent geniuses, which still exist, allow no one to

be ignorant of the fact. Zwingle Avas disposed to exclude

philosophy from the church ^
: but the succeeding Swiss doctors

soon discovered, that in such a world as this, and especially in

the disputes on religious subjects, a knowledge of it could not

8 See the excellent letter of Ruil. Gual- 127, 132, 153, 157. The pnrty at Ge7ieva,

ther, in Jo. Conr. Fuesslin's Centuria I. which defended the former hceiitious-

Epistolar. a Refurmator. Helvet. scriptar. ness of morals, not only ^\ith their

p. 478, where he says :
" Excommunica- tongues, but also by their actions, and with

tionem nequc Zwinglius— neque Bullin- force of arms, and which Calvin called

gerus unquam probarunt, ct—obstitcrunt the sect of the Libertines, was very jiower-

iis qui cam aliquando voluerant introdu- fnl. But Calvin's resolution was also in-

cere.— Basiha? quidcm fficolampadius, vuicible, and his rigorous discipline tri-

multum dissuadentc Zwinglio, instituerat umplied.

—scd adeo non durabilis iuit ilia consti- ' See, for example, the Commotions at

tutio, lit OEcoIampadius illam abrogarit," Lausanne, in the Museum Helceticum,

&c. Compare p. 90. torn. ii. p. 119, &c. The disputes on
^ Nothing caused Calvin more trou- this subject, among the people of the

bles, cabals, and perils, at Geneva, than Palatinate, wlio wished to adopt the

his determined resolution to purge the Genevan discipline, are descrilicd by

church of transgre!^sors, and to restrain Ileiny Alting, in his ///.stonV/ Errl. Pnht-

and punish sucli as violated the rules tina ; and by Stnive, in his jyiiLisc/ten

established by the church, or by the Kirchmhistorie, p. 212, &c.

Consistory which represented the church. * Zwingle, in the dedication of his

Sec his life, written by Beza, and pre- book on T:-uc and False Religion to

fixed to his letters ; the notes to the Francis I., king of France, says ex-

second volume of Jac. Spon's //wto/rc (/e pressly, on p. 12, " I'hilosophiiv inter-

Genevc ; and Calvin himself, in his let- dictum est a Christi scliolis : at isti {t/ir

ters, especially in those which he wrote Sorbanists) feccrunt cam ccclestis vcrbi

to James de Falais or de Bourgogne, jiub- magistram."

lishcd at Amsterdam, 1744, 8vo. pp. 126,
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be dispensed with. Hence, when Calvin erected the academy

of Geneva, in 1558,. he at once provided for it a professor of

philosophy. But this professor was required to explain in his

lectures none but the Aristotelian philosophy, which then

reigned in all the schools.'^ Nor did the other universities of

the Reformed suffer a different philosophy to be taught in

them. Yet at Bale, the system of Peter Ramus, for a time,

was by some preferred to that of Aristotle.^

§ 35. The Reformed church, from its very commencement,

had many expositors of the Scriptures, and several of them

were ingenious and excellent. Zioingle''s labours in exjilanation

of most of the books of the New Testament, are not to be

despised. He was followed by Henry Bullinger, John Q^colam-

padius, TVolfang 3Iusciihts, and many others, not his equals

indeed in genius and learning, yet all of them meriting some

praise. But the first rank among the interpreters of this age

is deservedly assigned to John Calvin, who endeavoured to ex-

pound nearly the whole of the sacred volume ; and to Theodore

J3eza, whose New Testament, illustrated with learned remarks

of various kinds, esjiecially critical ones, has been often pub-

lished, and has not to this day lost all the renown and estima-

tion in which it was formerly held. It is an honour to most of

these expositors, that, disregai'ding allegories and mystical in-

terpretations, they endeavour to ascertain the literal import of

the language used by the inspired men : but, on the other hand,

some of them, and in particular Calvin, have been reproached,

because they venture to refer to Jewish affairs some predictions

of the ancient prophets, which relate to Jesus Christ, and

place him, as it were, before the eye ; and thus have deprived

Christianity of important corroboration.^

§ 36. The state of dogmatic theology was much the same

^ Theodoi'e Beza's Ejiixt. Theolog. ticc, to rank him among tlic good com-
xxxvi. p. 156. " Ccrtum nobis ac con- mcntators. Richard Simon, in liis His-
stitutum est, et in ipsis tradcndis Logicis toire Crit. da Vieux Test. p. 434, places

et in ceteris expHcandis disciphnis, ab liim above Luther, as to discrimination

Aristotclis sententia ne tantilhuu <piidem and soundness of judgment ; though he
deflectere." ascribes to Luther more knowledge of

* See Caspar Brandt's Vita. Jacobl the Hebrew. He adds : " Au reste,

Arminii : and the notes we tormcrly an- Calvin ayant I'esprit fort oleve, on trouve
nexed to it, p. 8, 12, 1.3. dans tons ses Commentaires sur I'Ecri-

* See iEgid. llunnius, Calvinus Juda- ture un je-ne-s^ai-quoi qui plait d'abord,
izans, Wittcnib. 1595. 8vo. ; to which et comme il s'otoit principalemcnt appli-
David Para^us opposed his Calvinus Or- que a connoitre I'honnnc, il a rempli
thoduxiis, Neostadii, 1595, 8vo. [Eveu ses livres d'une morale qui touche."
the catholics have done Calvin the jus- Hc/d.'}
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among the Swiss and the other Reformed that it was among the

Lutherans. Zwingle early collected and digested the principal

doctrines of Christianity, in his little book on true and false

Religion. Afterwards, Jolin Calvin produced a much larger

and more perfect work of this sort, entitled Institutes of the

Cliristiaii Religion ; which long held the same rank and autho-

rity in nearly all countries of the Reformed church, that Melane-

thongs Common-Place Book ^ did among the Lutherans. Calvin

was succeeded by many writers of Common-Place Books,

some more prolix, and others more concise ; as Musculus, Peter

Martyr, Piscator, and others. Tiic earlier the writer in this

department, the less he has of subtilty and philosophical dis-

tinctions ; and in this they resemble Calvin, whose Institutes

are written in a perspicuous and elegant style, and have nothing

abstruse and difficult to be comprehended, in the arguments or

mode of reasoning. But after a while, the Aristotelico-Scho-

lastic philosophy, which was every where inculcated, invaded

also the fields of theology ; and it rendered them barren,

thorny, and frightful, by means of its barbarous terms, captious

Interrogatories, minute distinctions, and great labyrinth of

useless matter.^

" Loci Communes.
' Yet what is called the scholastic mode

of trcatino; tlieology, appears to have en-

tered into the relbrnicd chnreh, some-
what later than into our church. At
least, it was quite recent in Holland, at

the time 'of the council of Dort [a. d.

1619]. In tliis council, John Maccovius,

a professor at Franeker, and initiated

in all the mysteries of the philosophic

schools, was accused hy Sibr. Lubbert,

of coiTupting the truths of revelation.

The case being investigated, the judges

decided, that Maccovius had not indeed

perverted Christian doctrines, but that

he employed a mode of teaching of less

simidicity than was proper : for he fol-

lowed rather the cxanijile of the scholas-

tic doctors, than that of the I Inly Spirit.

We will give the decision of the council

in the language of Walter Balcanquall,

in his epistle to Sir Dudley Carleton,

(which is the 350th of the Epistolcr Ec-
clcsiaslicee, ])ublished by Phil. Limborch,

p. 574,) " ]Maccovium— nullius luvrescos

i-cum teneri— pcccassc cum, quotl (|ui-

busdam ambiguis et obscuris Schola.sticis

phrasibus usus sit : (juod Scholasticum

docendi modum conetur in Sclgicis Aca-

demiis introducere.—Monendum esse cum,
ut cum Spiritu Sancto loquatur, non cum
Bcllarmino et Suarezio." Maccovius
did not obey these admonitions ; as is

manifest from his writings, which are full

of scholastic wit and knotty discussions.

He, therefore, seems to have first taught

the Dutch to philosophise on revealed

religion. Yet he had associates, as

AVilliam Ames, and others. And it must
be true, that this jjliilosojihic or scholas-

tic form of theology, was extensively

prcvident among the Keformcd, anterior

to the synod of Dort, if that be tnic,

which Simon Episcopius states in his

last oration to his disciples at Leyden ;

namely, tliat he had studiously avoided

it, and had thereby incmred the violent

hatred of tlie other doctors. He .says,

(in I'hil. J>imborch's LiJ'e of Kpiscojtius,

p. 123,) "Videbam veritatem nudtannn
et maximarum renim in ipsa Scrijttura

sacra, claboratis himiana industria ])lira-

sibus, ingeniosis voculanim fictionibus,

locorum connnunium artiiiciosis tcxturis,

cxquisitis teruiinnrum ac furnudanini

inventionibus adeo involutam, jierjilexam,

et intricatam rcdditam esse, ut tEdipo

sicpa opus cssct ad Spliingcm illam Thco-
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§ 37. Their instructions for regulating the life and conduct,

are annexed for the most part, by the Reformed theologians of

this age, to their doctrines of faith : which was according to

the example of Calvin, whom they nearly all follow as their

guide. For he, in the last chapter but one of his Institutes,

treats of the civil power or the government of the state; and in

the last chapter, of the life and conduct of a Christian : but he

is less full than the importance and copiousness of the subject

demand. Those, in other respects, excellent men, were pre-

vented from labouring to elucidate and systematize this branch

of sacred knowledge, by the same causes that diverted our

theologians from it ; and especially by the tumult of perpetual

controversy. It is conceded by eminent divines among the

Reformed, that William Perkins, an Englishman ^, first under-

took to explain in a more accurate manner the science of

practical theology, which Calvin and his contemporaries had

left in a rude and imperfect state. With him was associated,

among the Hollanders, William Teling ^, who wrote however
in the Dutch language. In emulation of them, William Ames,

an Englishman ', but a theologian of Franeker in Holland,

logicam enodandam. Ita est, et hinc
primaj lacrymaj." And, a little after,

p. 124, he adds, •' Keducendam itaque

termiuorum Apostolicomm et cuivis

obviorum simplicitateni semper sequeu-

dam putavi, et sequestrandas, quas Aca-
demiaj et Scholaj tanquam proprias sibi

vindicant, Logicas philosopliicasque sjjc-

culationes et dictiones."

* [Wm. Perkins was born in 1558,

educated at Cambridge, where he be-

came felloAv of his college, and also a
parish priest. He died in 1602, aged
44. In early life, he was profane, pro-

digal, and given to intemperance ; but
when reformed, he became eminent for

piety and an exemplary life. He was a
Puritan, and as such repeatedly perse-

cuted ; was strictly Calvinistic, a veiy
popular and faithful jireachcr, and a vo-
luminous writer. His works, which were
printed at Geneva, 1G03, in 3 vols, fob,

have been much read and admired on
the continent. See Brook's Lives of the

Puritans, vol. ii. p. 129, &c. His chief

works on practical theology arc Ana-
tonnj of the Human Conscience ; On the

riyht ivay of Livimj and Dying'; On the

nature of Repentance, 8iQ. TV.]

» [Teling died in 1629, at Haarlem,
where he was a preacher. His practical

writings bear the marks of that age, and
generally have allegorical titles ; e. g.

The pole star of genuine piety. At this

day, they are useful only in the history

of practical theology. Scld.']

' [In the original, Dr. Ames is called

a Scotsman. So palpable an ciTor is

corrected without scniple in the trans-

lation. He was born in the county of
Norfolk, England, in the year 1576 ; edu-
cated at Camljridge, under Mr. Perkins :

became a fellow of his college ; was a zea-

lous Puritan, and persecuted in 1610.

He fled into Holland
; preached a while,

in the English church at the Hague

;

was made professor of divinity at Fra-
neker ; resigned the office, at the end of
twelve years, on account of his health,

and retired to Kotterdam, where he died
in 1633,aged 57. Hiswidowand children

removed to New-England, to which he
had intended to remove. He was learned,

acute, soundly Cah-inistic, and a strict

Independent. His ^witings are numerous,
chi<;fly polemic and doctrinal, and written
in a clear, concise, and nervous Latin
style. See Middleton's Biographia Evan-
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undertook to compose a complete system of Practical Theolucjyr

Afterwards, others prosecuted the subject.

§ 38. There did not arise, in this century, so many sects

and religious contests among the Keformed, as there were
among us ; which, while they may esteem it much to their

credit, may be easily traced to adequate causes, by one acquainted

with the history of" the lleformed church.^ Yet John Calvin

mentions and confutes one very pernicious faction, which was
far worse than any of ours : namely, the sect of the Libertines,

or the Spirituals ; which originated from Anthony Pockes,

Gerhard Ruff, Quintin, and others, its leaders and founders, in

Flanders ; and thence passed into France, where it obtained

countenance from Margaret, the queen of Navarre, and sister

o^ Francis L, and found patrons likewise in other sections of tiie

Reformed church,' These Spirituals, if we carefully consider all

that Calvin and others have written against them, not always

Avith sufficient perspicuity, (for I do not know that any of their

own writings are extant,) maintained, that God Himself worivs

all things in all men, or is the cause and author of all human

cjelica, vol. iii. p. 45, &c., and Brook's

Lives of the Puritans, vol. ii. r>. 405, &c.
Tr.]

" See the dedication and prefiice to

William Ames' formerly very famous
work, dc Cunscientia et ejus jure. In p. 3,

of the preface, among other things, lie

.says, " Quod hrec pars prophetia; (i. c.

practical theology) hactenus minus fuerit

cxculta, hoc inde fuit, quod primii)ilares

riostri perpetiio in acie advcrsus hostes

pugnare, fidem propugnare et ai'eam cc-

clesia3 purgare, necessitate (juadam co-

gebantnr, ita ut agros et vincas plantare

et rigare non potiierint ex voto, sicut

bello fcrvcnte usu venire solet." His
Exhortation, addressed to the theological

.students at Praneker, and subjoined to

the above work, is worthy of perusid.

From this address, we may learn among
other things, tliat in the universities of

tlie Keformed, tlie chief attention was

then bestowed on dogmatic and jiolemic

theology ; and that practical theology

lay neglected :
" Theologi priBclare se

instructos putant ad omnes otlicii sui

partes, si dogm.ata tantum intelligant.

—

Ncrpie tamcn omnia dogmata scvutantur,

sed ilia sola, qua; pra^cipue Solent agi-

tari ct in contruvcrsiam vocari."

^ [Dr. Maclaiue says here :
" Dr.

Moshcim ought to have gi\ca us a hint

of his manner of accounting for this, to

avoid the suspicion of having been some-
what at a lo.ss for a favourable solution."

Schlegcl, therefore, subjoins the follo^\•-

ing :
" The Reformed chtirch ^vas at lirst

small, and more closely knit together,

than the Lutheran : and of course there

could not arise in it such wide-spreading
contentions. The leading persons also

were able so to temper their disagree-

ments, that they coulcl not break out into

a great flame. Zwingle and Calvin were
men of great influence, who could arrest

:dl contentions with as nnich power as

Luther could. I5ut Mclanetliun, Mho
succeeded Luther, had not such in-

fluence ; and when he was dead, there

was no one to be found in our churcii,

competent to extinguish the fire, wliji-li,

during his litetime, had been smoking in

the iishcs." A better solution may be
found, I think, in the spirit and the reli-

gious principles of the two connnunitics.

For in the Englisli church, wliich most
resembled the Lutheran in these re-

spects, there wa.s as violent and as per-

nicious contention, as among the Luther-
ans. TV.]

* See Calvin's Insiructio adversusfana-
ticam et furiosam Sectam Libertinoram,

qui se Spiriluales vocatit ; in his Tractatus

Theohxjici, p. 599, &c.
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actions ; that, therefore, the common notions of a difference

between good actions and bad, are false and vain ; that men

cannot, properly speaking, commit sin ; that religion consists

in the union of the rational soul, or the spirit, with God ; that

if a person attain this, by contemplation and directing his

mind upward, he may freely obey the instincts of his nature
;

foi-, whatever he may do, he will be innocent, and after death

will be united to God. These doctrines are so similar to the

views of the ancient Beghards, or Bretltren of the free spirit,

that I liave very little doubt, these Spirituals were their de-

scendants ; and the fact, that this sect originated in Flanders,

which in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries was full of this

sort of people, corroborates the supposition.

§ 39. Totally different in character from the Spiritual Liber-

tines, though not unfrequently confounded with them, were

those Libertines of Geneva, with whom John Calvin had to

contend fiercely all his life. These were no other than citizens

of Geneva, who could not endure Calvin^s rigorous discipline
;

and who defended, in opposition to his regulations, with craft and

violence, with factions, insults, and contumelies, the dissolute

morals of their progenitors, their brothels, and carousals, their

sports and frolics ; all of which, as well as other indications of

an irreligious spirit, Calvin most severely condemned and chas-

tised.^ There were, moreover, in this turbulent faction, persons

not only dissolute in their lives, but also scoffers and despisers

of all religion. Such a character vfn.s, James Gruct ; who not

only assailed Calvin with all his power, and called him bishop of
Ascoli^ and the neio pope, but also discarded and opposed the

divinity of the Christian religion, the immortality of the soul,

the distinction between right and wrong, and whatever else was

most sacred in the view of Christians ; for which he was
punished capitally, in the year 1550.^

§ 40. Calvin had also at Geneva controversies with some who
could not digest his doctrines, especially that gloomy one of

absolute decrees. Being a man of excessive ardour, and too

jealous of his own reputation, he would not suffer these people

^ See Jac. Spon's Hlstoire de Geneve, historians who mention it ; nor was
torn. ii. p. 44, in the notes of the Schlegel able satisfactorily to account
editor. for it. See his long note. TV.]

" [The import of this title of reproach, ' See Spon, he. cit. torn. ii. p. 47, the
or the ground of its pertinence in the note.

view of Gruct, is not explained by the
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to reside at Geneva : nay, in the heat of controversy, yielding to

his passions, he frequently accused them of crimes and enor-

mities, from which they have been acquitted by the judgment
of posterity.*^ Among these was Sebastian Castalio, master of

the public school at Geneva ; a man not indeed free from all

faults, yet honest, and distinguished for erudition and the

elegance of his genius. As he would not praise all that Calvin

and his colleagues did and taught ; and in particular, as he re-

jected Calvin s and Bcza's doctrine of pure and absolute predes-

tination, he was required, in 1544, to resign his office, and go

into exile. But the authorities of Bale received the exile, and

gave him the Greek professorship in their university.^

§ 41. Like his, was the fate o^Jerome Bolscc, a French Carme-

lite, but a man greatly inferior to Castalio in learning and genius.

He came to Geneva, allured by the Keformation, to which he

was inclined ; and there established himself as a physician.

But in the year 1551, he most imprudently declaimed with

vehemence, in a public assembly, against the docti'inc of God's

absolute decrees. For this he was cast into prison ; and at

last, was compelled to leave the city. He returned to his

native country and to the Komish religion, which he had before

renounced : and now he assailed the reputation and the life and

conduct of Calvin and his colleague Beza in the most abusive

publications.' From the unfortunate treatment of Bolsec, ori-

ginated the enmity between Calvin and James of Burgundy, an

illustrious descendant from the dukes of Burgundy, and a great

patron and intimate friend of Calvin, who had been led by his

^ We may venture to say this, at the others. [See Jo. Conrad Fiiesslin'sZcims-

prcscnt day, since tlie Genevans them- gcscltichte Sch. Casfellio. FrancK and Lips.

selves and other doctors of the Hetunned 1774, Svo. Schl.— CastaHo was born in

church, nificuuously confess, that the Dauphiny or Savoy, 1515, and spent his

great talents of Cahin were attended by days at Strasburgli, Geneva, and Bale
;

no small defects of character, which, where he died in 15G.3. He was an

however, they think should be overlooked, elej,'ant Latin and Greek scholar; and

on account "of his extraordinary merits, wrote much, ]iarticul;jrly translations

See the notes to S])on's Ilistolir <lc OVwcw, into Latin and French. His Latin trans-

tom. ii. p. lit), &c., and elsewiiere : also latioii of the IJible is his most iin])<)Vtant

the preface to the Lcltrcs de Calvin a work. He denied uncoiulitioiial election;

Jacques lie BouryMjne, p. 19, &c. considered tlic Canticles as an uninspired

" Sec Jae. Uytenbo!j;ard's Ecckskis- book ; and rejected Cidvin's ()])inion re-

tical Histori/, v,-r'ntQn in Dutch, pt. ii. p. speetin},' Christ's descent into hell. These

70—73 ; where he endeavt)iu-s to evince were his chief taidts. 7V.]

the innocence of Castalio ; 15ayle's 7>>/c- 'See Bayle's Dictionnairc, article

tiuniiaire, tom. i. p. 792, &c. [article Bolsec, tonu i. p. 592. Jac. Spun's ///*-

CustaUon; which is elaborate aiul ap- toirc dv Gencre, the note, tom. ii. ]>. 55.

pears to be cantlid. 7V.] Paul Colo- Iii/,liot/ie(jue ll(ii.si>nii(h\Uim.y.\\u.i>.4-ir,,

niesius, lUiliu Orienlalis, j). 99, and aixl torn, xxxvi. p. 4i>9.

VOL. III. '» •'
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attachment to him, to fix his residence at Geneva. James

employed Bolsec as his personal physician ; and therefore sup-

ported him all that he could, when borne down by the influence

of Calvin, to prevent him from being entirely ruined. This so

exasperated Calvin^ that to avoid his resentment, James thought

proper to retire from Geneva into the country.^

§ 42. Bernardin Ochin, an Italian of Siena, and formerly

vicar general of the order of Capuchins, a man of a teem-

ing and subtle wit, who preached to an Italian congrega-

tion at Zui'ich, was, in the year 1563, condemned and ordered

into exile, by the decision of the whole Reformed church of

Switzerland. For, in his books, which were numerous, he not

only put forth other opinions at variance with such as were

commonly entertained, but this in particular, that the law of

marriage with only one wife, Avas not without exceptions in

certain cases. His works show that he speculated on many
subjects more boldly than that age would permit, and in a dif-

ferent manner from the Swiss theologians. Yet there are those

who maintain, that his errors, at the time when, being very old

and indigent, he was compelled to forsake Switzerland, were

not so great as to deserve to be punished with banishment. He
retired into Poland, and there united with the Antitrinitarians

and Anabaptists. He died there in the year 1564.'^

§ 43. The very men who punished with such severity the auda-

city of those that considered some things to require alteration in

the doctrines commonly received, were on the other hand inclined

for nothing but mildness and gentleness in those contests

Avhich broke out with so much violence between the Eno-lish

Puritans and Episcopalians. Their best regards, indeed, were
bestowed upon the Puritans, who contended for the doctrines

and discipline of the Swiss; but still they had a brotherly

affection for the Ejnscopalians, and were desirous of communi-
cating the same feeling to their confederates, the Puritans,

although the former, in claiming a divine origin for its own

* See the Lettres de Calvin ii Jacques 147, livr. iii. p. 192. 230, &c. Ohserva-
dc JJimrgocpie, prefixcc, p. viii. .%c. Bib- tiu/ies Halenses Latince, torn. iv. observ.
liol/m/ue Raisonnee, torn, xxxii. p. 444, xx. p. 406, torn. v. observ. i. p. 3, &c.
and torn, xxxiv. p. 406. Bayle's Dictionnaire, torn. iii. p. 2105.

' Zach. Bovcrius, Annates Ca.puci- Christ. Sand's Bibliotheca Anti- Trinitar.
riorum : and froni these Annals, the p. 4, &c. Niceron, Memoires pour servir
author of the book entitled : La Guerre a VHistoire des Hommes illustres, torn. xix.
Seraphique, ou Histoire des Perils qu'a p. 166, &c. [See the sketch of his life,

ccmra la Barbe des Capucins, livr. ii. p. above, p. 239, &e. note. 7>.]
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discipline, did very great injustice to the reformed body gene-
rally, which thus was left with scarcely the name and the rights

of a true church. This moderation was the result of prudence,

and flowed from the fear of offending a high-spirited and prosper-

ous nation, and a most powerful queen, whose influence governed
even Holland also ; and it was prompted, finally, by the danger
of a destructive schism among the Kcformed. For, indeed, it

is one thing to coerce and to cast out feeble and unarmed indi-

viduals, who are disposed to disturb the peace of a city, by
advancing opinions, not perhaps absolutely absurd nor of dan-

gerous tendency, yet really novel ; and quite another thing

to provoke and drive to a secession a noble and most flourishing

church which may be defective in some respects. INIoreovcr,

the ground of the dissension*, hitherto, did not seem to be

religion itself; but the external forms of religion and the

constitution of the church. Yet soon afterwards, some of

the great principles of religion itself were brought under

ussion.disc

§ 44. No one can deny, or be ignorant of the fact, that the

Keformed church, in this age, abounded in very eminent men,

who were distinguished for their acquisitions of knowledge,

both human and divine. Besides Ulric Zioingle, John Calvin,

and Theodore Beza, men of inexhaustible talents ; the following

have acquired by their writings immortal praise, namely,

JoJm Gilcolamyadius, Henry BaUinger, William Farel, Peter

Viret, Peter Martyr, Theodore Bibliander, Wolfgang Miisculus,

Conrad Pellican, Lciois Lavatcr, Rudolph Ilospinian, Zacharias

Ursinus, Thomas Cranmer, archbishop of Canterbury, Stephen

Szegedinus, and many others ; whose names and merits may be

* [In England. 7>.] Chrisfs redemption. These ai'c the doc-
* [The sai-casnis of Dr. IMosheini in trincs to whicli Dr. Jlosheini alludes in

this section, against tlie Kefornied, do this passage. The elerg}- of tlie epis-

hini no honour. The note of Dr. Mac- copal clnn-ch Ijegau to lean towards the

laine, however, is wi)rth inserting. It notioTis concerning tliese intricate points,

is this: "All tlie protestant divines of which Arminius propagated some time

the Rvfurmed church, whether ruritans after lliis ; wliile, on tiic other hand,

or others, seemed indeed, hitherto, of the Puritans adliered rigorously to the

one mind about the doctrines of faith, system of Calvin. Several episcopal

But, t()\\ards the latter end of tiucen doctoi-s remained attached to the same

Elizabeth's reign, there arose a psu'ty, system, and all tliesc abettors of Cal-

wliich were first for softening, and then vinism, whether episcopal or presby-

for overthrowing, the received oi)inious terian, were called doctrinal Puritans."

concerning predestination, perseverance, TV.]

free-will, effectual grace, and the extent of

D D 2
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learned from the common writers of literary history, especially

Melchior Adam, Anthony Wood, Gerard Brandt, Daniel Neal,

an Englishman, the very learned and industrious author of the

History of the Puritans, and other writers.''

^ [All the larger biogi'aphical Dic-

tionaries may be consulted ; and also

tlie Enci/chjxudias, particularly that of

Dr. llees. To these may be added,

Middleton's Biographia Evangelica, and

Brook's Lives of the Puritans; besides

the numerous biographies of individual

men. Tlie means ofbecoming acquainted

with the lives, characters, and writings

of distinguished modern theologians, are

so abundant, and the extent of the sub-

ject so great, that full lists of aU the

authors of each centuiy will not be

given in the notes to the centuries in

this volume, as in those prior to the re-

formation. TV'.] Moshcim, as a foreigner,

could not be expected to know a great

deal about Neal. The following account

of his work, so for as Elizabeth's reign

goes, which is all that concerns this

century, may be advantageously ap-

pended. The author's name is an abun-

dant guarantee for its research and
abiUty, also for no excessive leaning to-

wards the cliurch of England, " Neal's

History of the Puritans is almost wholly

compiled, as far as this reign is con-

cerned, from Strype, and from a manu-
script written by some Pm-itan about

the time. It was answered by Madox,
ai'terwards bishop of Worcester, in a
Vindication of the Church of England,
pul»lisiied anonymously in 1733. Neal
replied with tolerable success ; but Ma-
dox's book is still an useful connective.

Both, however, were, like most contro-

versialists, prejudiced men, loving the

interests of their respective factions

better than truth, and not very scru-

pulous about misrepresenting an adver-

sarj'. But Neal had got rid of the

intolerant spirit of the Puritans, while

Madox labom's to justify every act of

Whitgift and Parker." (Hallam's Con-
stitutional History of England, London,
1832, i. 280.) It was impossible that

Neal could justify the intolerance of

Puritanism. It made a figure, by means
of that defeat, under Elizabeth, which all

parties have long condemned. In the next

century, it showed more disadvantage-

ously still. It is besides impossible with

later Dissenters to justify the intolerance

of Elizabethan Puritanism, because they

would thus condemn themselves. The
organised confederacy which EUzabeth's

non-conformists wanted to force upon
countiy was meant to crush all those

independent congregations, and various

shades of belief unsanctioned by itself,

which make up the aggregate of modem
Dissent. Hence, the smrender of Puri-

tanical intolerance was no merit on
Neal's part. He could not help it. Nor
was Madox blameable for advocating
the policy of Parker and "WHiitgift, even
upon gi'ounds that men who compliment
themselves as liberal, would Ijc con-
strained to approve. The acts which
have drawn down so much obloquy upon
those eminent primates, were the occa-

sional enforcement of the law against

clergjTnen who lived by the establish-

ment, and strove to undermine it all the

while ; for the purpose of raising upon
its niins an intolerant pontifical demo-
cracy. Ed.

2
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CHAPTER III.

* HISTOEY OF TUE CHUllCU OF ENGLAND.

§ \. General conformity during Elizabeth's first years.—§ 2. Acts against Ro-
manism.—§ 3. The Seminaries.—§ 4. The Jesuits.—§ 5. The riiritans.—§ 6. The
vestm-e controversy.—§ 7. The Disciplinarians.—§ 8. Cartwriglit.—§ 9. The
Brownists.—§ 10. The Barrowists.—§ H. Doctrinal Turitanisni.—§ 12. The
Sabbatarian controversy.—§ 13. Firmness of the queen.—§ 14. Puritanical bias

of the ministers and royal favourites.—§ 15. Abp. Parker.—§ 16. Abp. Grindal.

—§ 17. Abp. Whitgift.—§ 18. Kehgious persecution.—§ 19. Executions of Pro-
testant Non- conformists.

§ 1. Queen Elizabeth, in adopting the religious policy of her

half-brother, Edward, was disheartened at first with no cfreat

appearance of opposition. The protestants were necessarily

pleased, and Romish partialities threatened no schism in the

national church. Very few declined attendance upon the wor-

ship established by law, in spite of a preference for the ])apal

communion which prevailed extensively in the country. This

all but univei'sal conformity, continued during the queen's first

five years. "Within that period, most of the individuals, who
formed eventually a Romish party, and introduced a large

proportion of Romish families among the aristocracy of Eng-

hmd, worshipped in public with their fellow'-parishioners. The
small number of habitual absentees from church was chiefly

made up of deprived clergymen. ' Yet many of these con-

formists occasionally attended mass in private, and cherished a

rooted predilection for Romanism. It was obvious, however,

that such preference must gradually wear away under the ordi-

nary course of mortality, with other accidents, the regular

attendance upon a different service, and the gradual operation

of protestant succession. Hence some of the deprived clergy

who had fled to the continent, took alarm at this general ap-

pearance of defection in their friends at home, naturally con-

sidering it as likely to stop all tendency to a reaction in favour

of popery, and thus doom them to hopeless exile. They exerted

' Queen Elizabeth's Instritctiorui to nctt's Hist. Emjl. ii. 428. Bp. An-
Walsinglmnu ambassador in France, in drewes's Turtura Torti. Loud. 1G99,

1570. Cambdeu's Elizabeth, iu Ken- p. 130.
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themselves accordingly, to obtain from the council of Trent a

formal condemnation of conformity to protestant worship In

those who preferred the Romish. Some of the divines assem-

bled at Trent supplied the desired condemnation, In 1562, and

this being carefully spread in England, kept many away from

church after Elizabeth's first five years. The great majority,

however, of those who retained Romish prejudices, continued

an outward profession of protestantism, during another five

years. A rebellion, fomented by the pope, then broke out In

the northern counties ; in the following year, a Romish fanatic,

named Felton, perhaps insane, posted the pontiff's infamous

bull, that pretended to dethrone the queen upon the gates of

the bishop of London's palace^; and political exasperation was
fast rising In many influential quarters, to an ungovernable
height. Elizabeth had transferred the royal confidence from
those ancient and wealthy families which possessed It under
Mary, to another class of persons, among whom was great

ability, but nothing more than very moderate advantages of

birth and fortune. For a season, the parties, fallen into political

Insignificance, were tolerably quiescent, but under a sufficient

Impulse from without, their irritation and impatience readily

exploded. Henceforth England had a Romish sect and party.

The members of it were known as Recusants, from a refusal of
conformity to the established religion. This refusal was made
penal, before the term Recusant came into use, and to the
penalty, modern Romish writers would fain assign the general

conformity of their party, during Elizabeth's first ten years. =^

But the penalty of absence then was only one shilling for every
Sunday, or holiday, upon which it might have occurred ; a fine

too trifling to be much considered In superior life. In the
queen's twenty-third year, this penalty was augmented by a
fine of twenty pounds a month, recoverable from all Recusants

^ This bull was issued by Tius V. and feeling compromise of their own safety.
IS dated, April 25, 1570. Felton affixed It was promptly answered by Bp. Jewel,
It to the gates of London house, on the in some discourses from the pulpit, after-
following second of June, Coi-pus Christi wards published with this title, A ViWW
day. For this offence he was hanged, of a seditious Bull sent into England hy
drawn, and quartered, as a traitor, Pius V. hishop of Rome ; delivered in cer-
Aug. 2. The pope's bull was generally tain Sermons iri the Cathedral Church of
disapproved among Eomish families in Sarum. Another attack upon it was
England JMany naturally viewed it as made by Barlow, who died bishop of
essentially iiTcligious and indecent: Lincoln, in 1613, in a work entitled,
more considered it as a needless pro- Brutum Fulmen.
vocation to the government, and an un- ' Butler's Historical Memoirs, i. 171.
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over sixteen. This proved, however, wholly powerless to sup-

press the Romish religion. Opulent families, indeed, paid

regular compositions for the liberty of absence from church.

This obstinacy of Romish prejudice, at a time when it was
highly penal, viewed in conjunction with its ajjparent insignifi-

cance at a time when it incurred a far lower dej^ree of legal

harm, plainly marks its ultimate importance as largely created

by political exasperation. Had not a violent Romish party

arisen under Elizabeth, there seems no reason to believe that

England would now contain a native Romish sect.

§ 2. Besides this increased severity against absence from

church, which was earned by the northern rebellion in 1569,

and the political movements following it, the parliament of

1571 made it high treason to procure, or import, papal bulls

pretending to abrogate allegiance to the queen, and also to

give or receive absolution by virtue of such bulls. To conceal

them for more than six weeks, was made misi)rision of treason.

To import Agnus DeVs, or any other similar suj)erstitious toys,

from the pope, Avas made visitable by the penalties of a Pice-

inunire, that is, the offending party M'as liable to be placed

without the royal protection. Romish baubles, however in-

trinsically contemptible, were fairly treated as badges of depend-

ence upon that foreign power which had lately filled the north

with commotion, and was known to be still threatening the

national tranquillity. In 1581, the parliament treated Ro-

manism with still greater severity. Not only did it make that

excessive augmentation, already mentioned, to the penalty for

absence from church, but also it made such as reconciled

individuals to the church of Rome, liable to the penalties of

high treason, and such as received reconciliation, to those of

mis[)rision of treason. Saying mass was to be punished with

a fine of 200 marks, and one year's imprisonment, hearing it

with half the fine, but with the same term of imprisonment.

In 1584, an act Avas passed, rendering all native Jesuits, and

seminary priests, found in England after the lapse of forty

days, liable to the penalties of high treason : to aid, or receive

such persons, was made felony. Other clauses rendered it

lilfThly penal to remain in any one of the seminaries, or to enter

in any one of them for the future, or to send remittances

to them. These acts have been generally condenmed by pos-

terity, as shamefully intolerant, and needlessly severe. Amonf--
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contemporaries, however, there were no liberal views of tolera-

tion, and great difference of opinion as to the necessity of these

persecuting statutes. Not only did the whole protestant body

consider them needfid, and intrinsically desirable, but also

many of the more moderate Eomanists admitted them to have

been earned by the political misconduct of their party.^ The

Dartnl conspiracies against Elizabeth's life and government were

too notorious for total denial in any quarter. In all the latter

years of her reign, there was indeed, a general determination

amono- liomanists to treat the sufferers for their faith as martyred

bearers of a commission purely religious. But it is observable

that these unfortunate individuals appear to have had universally

the option of redeeming their lives by a manly disavowal of the

deposing doctrines maintained in papal bulls. The government,

therefore, and protestants generally, were justified in concluding

tliat in such as would not disavow, treason was inseparably

linked with religion.

§ .3. The points from which these Romish emissaries came,

were known as the seininarles, and the parties themselves were

not uncommonly designated by the same word, it being a sort

of abbreviation for seminary priests. The first establishment

which supplied them was conveniently placed at Douay, in

1568. It arose by means of William Allen, of gentlemanly

origin in the north of England, who relinquished the principal-

ship of St. Mary's Hall, in Oxford, soon after Elizabeth's

accession, and went over to Louvain. Keturning into his na-

tive country within a short time, he was shocked to see the

general attendance at church of such as avowed Romish
predilections. He argued so warmly against this conformity,

tliat some of those who practised it, and yet owned papal

opinions as their genuine conviction, were offended. Those

who had really become protestants were necessarily disgusted,

^ Sec Watson's Important Considera- so severely, were probably wrung from
tioiis, and Quodlibets, especially the for- him by that jealousy of the Jesuits, com-
mer, which has been several times re- mon among the secular priests after

printed, very recently so by Mr. Mend- Loyola's order obtained a firm, and
ham. The author was a Romish priest, rather an encroaching hold over the
who engaged with Kalcigh, and others, Romish families. But this origin of his
iu a senseless plot to place Lady Ara- disclosures, c-\en if it Ijc the true one,
bella Stuart on the throne, soon after detracts nothing from the \alue of testi-

Jiimcs tlie First's accession. For this mony, conlirmcd almndantly elsewhere,
oll'cnce he was executed at Winchester and intrinsically pro1)ablc. Such, how-
towards the close of IfiOS. His piibli- ever, is the nature of that in Watson's
cations, which have wounded Romauism publications.
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and it is said, that Allen had reason to fear sonic molestation,

from the government, when he went abroad again. A man of

his penetration could be at no loss to see, that Romish par-

tialities must soon wear out in England, under the "•encral

conformity that he had witnessed. He exerted himself, accord-

ingly, to form the establishment at Douay.^ There, English

fugitives could find, at least, a temporary shelter, plans for

keeping Romanism alive in the country could be matured, and
young people could be educated expressly for maintaining or

spreading papal principles. At first, Elizabeth and her council

looked upon the establishment with contempt^'; but in this

they did not show their usual sagacity. The Douay experiment

was most successful. In spite of the risk that attended its

youth, on revisiting in disguise their native land, a succession

of such young persons was found, who took an oath to return

into England, and labour there for the Romish faith.^ The
intrepid fulfilment of this obligation stained Elizabeth's govern-

ment with the blood of many victims, whose noble self-devotion

has ever since been a fruitful theme for Romish exultation.

Nor Is this unsubstantial. At the same time, it shoidd be recol-

lected, that the seminary priests, and other clerical victims of

Elizabeth's anti-papal legislation, were in reality professional

adventurers, who reckoned, for many years, upon some accident

or revolution, to place ]Mary queen of Scots upon the throne,

and requite them with preferment in the re-established papal

church. Their case was really analogous to that of those who
seek advancement in the military profession, or any other call-

ing known to involve personal risk. Nor did calculation upon

political movements in favour of Romanism cease with the

Scottish Mary's tragical death. Absurd schemes were then set

^ Allen was made cardinal in 1587, niada was no more, and infinite pains

and arcliliishop of jMechlin in 1589. He were taken to suppress it. Tlic piece is

died in 1594, af;ed 62. He was latterly so unlike any thing of Allen's that it has

known as the Cardinal of Emjland, and been often attributed to I'ersuns, and
really exercised a sort of j>araniount an- probably that coarse Jesuit niiLrht be

thority over the interests of Enjxlish more or less its author; but Allen ci>n-

Romanism, during many years. He had sented to have it pass for his, and must

numerous valuable qualities, and main- consequently bear the burthen of its iu-

tained an a]>pearance strictly profes- famy.

sional, until 1588, when the coming Ar- ^ 8andci-s De Sr/iisni. AmjI. .312.

mada brought him forward as author of ' The oath may I)e seen in English, in

An Aihmmition to ihc Nohditii and People Fuller's C/iiirr/i Ilislon/, p. 92, and in

uf J-JiK/laiid and Inland, one of the most Latin, in Moore's ///«<. Miss. Aiujl. Soc

violent anil offensive of political libels. Je.su. 58.

It iuul hardly appeared before the Ar-
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on foot for forcing the royal family of Spain upon England ^,

and thus the self-devotion of papal agents was never free from

a political alloy. This will account for the liberal support

given to the foreign seminaries, both by continental princes,

and by the discontented Romish party in England. Alien

enemies could see no line of policy more likely to embarrass, If

not overthrow Elizabeth, than to open houses of refuge for her

discontented subjects, and to send a large proportion of them

back again, expressly trained for the continuance of a religion

that the laws forbade. Hence Douay did not long remain the

only seat of an English seminary. Ten other such establish-

ments were eventually formed.^ It would be unjust, however,

to name politics alone In speaking of the support given to the

seminaries. There can be no doubt that religious considerations

opei'ated in their favour, both among foreign and domestic

supporters ; especially among the latter. These establishments

were largely benefited by clandestine remittances from England,

and many such must have unquestionably come from parties

w'ho acted under a conscientious sense of obligation to support

what they thought the catholic religion. But even these

English remittances were not free from that alloy of baser

motives which lowers the great bulk of men's better actions.

Many of the English families, that eventually fell Into a

Ivomlsh sect and party, had been enriched by monastic pillage,

and felt no disposition whatever to relinquish this augmentation

to their fortunes. Such parties quieted their own consciences,

and sought papal acquiescence under their forbidden gains,

by sending contributions from them to the continental semi-

naries.
'

§ 4. Allen's Douay Seminanj was Intended for secular

})riests, as Romanists term ordinary clergyman, and so were
some other of those foreign institutions. Others were for

Jesuits, and these furnished, In the end, the most effective

props of the Romish sect and party In England. The first

Jesuits that came thither were two Spaniards, but their stay

was very brief, Ignorance of the language rendering them use-

" This plan M-as not only agitated pri- bon, Valladolid, Seville, Lovivain, Ghent,
vately among individuals, but even ad- Liege, and St. Omer's. Some of these
vocated in a pamphlet published by Seminaries were not founded until the
IV'i-sons under the name of Doleman, following centmy.
and written by himself with others. ' Fuller's Church History, 92.

'• Viz. at Home, Paris, Madrid, Lis-
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less. Afterwards came over an Englishman, Jasper Hcywood,
but his arrival produced nothing remarkable. Thirdly, in the

spring of 1580, came over Kobcrt Persons, and Ednuuid
Camjjion, both Oxford men, who liad once professed protestan-

tism, but abandoned it and became Jesuits. They were regu-
larly sent from Rome under instructions from the general of
tlieir order, at the pope's expense, and with his cordial appro-

bation, to do what they could for the papal church in their

native country. Both were men of considerable abilities and
acquirements ; but in manners they differed. Campion bein"-

gentle-tempered. Persons rugged. Their mission was no
sooner known to Elizabeth's government* than it made stre-

nuous exertions to have them apprehended immediately upon
landing. These, however, proved ineffectual, and both the

celebrated Jesuits remained undiscovered for many months,
which were judiciously improved in giving consistency to the

rising Romish sect and party. At length, Campion was taken,

and towards the close of 1581, he suffered death, at Tyburn,
under a conviction for high treason. Being an accomplished

man of pleasing manners, and unblemished morals, his cruel

fate has ever attracted great commiseration. But he seems

really to have come under the lash of a law, passed so lono"

back as the reign of Edward III., called ordinarily the statute

of treaso7is, and after his trial, a document entrusted to him
and his co-adjutor was discovered, which aggravates the case

against him. This was a bull, represented as a mitigation of

the deposing buU which pretended to deprive Elizabeth, and

allowing Romanists to obey her as matters stood, but mentioning

also the possibility of executing the deposing bull, at some
future time.^ Thus these Jesuitic emissaries were, in fact, to

proclaim papal acquiescence in a provisional allegiance of the

Romish body, vmtil a feasible opportunity should arrive for its

open assumption of a hostile character. Persons, the other

^ "Petiitur a summo Domino nostra {Execution of Justice, atti-[h\\\.('i\ to 'Lm-ii

cxplicatio bulLx! dcclaratorioe contra 13urghlcy, p. 19.) The ]iriMci])al Ko-
Elizahotliam ct ci adlia'vcntos, (piani misli authorities for the history of Eng-
Catholici cu]>iuiit intelUyi hoe niodo, lit lish Jesuitism, are BartoH and Moore,
obhget semper illam ct ha-reticos, Ca- Tiie former's work, printed at IJome in

tholicos vci'o nuUo modo obhget, rebus 1CG7, is entitled I)cW Jstoria dclla Com-
sic stcmtibus, sed tuni demum quando paynia di Giesu, L' Iiitj/iiltcrra. Moore's

pnbliea ejusdcm bullaj executio fieri work, printed in 1 GOO, and entitled ///.s-

potcrit." This treacherous eaplicalion toria Missionis Anglicana: Soc. Jcsu, is

A\as granted by the pope to Persons and extremely scarce.

Campion, on the 14th of April, 1580.
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bearer of this treacherous document, eluded pursuit, and made

his escape to the continent, where he spent many years of

active exertion to keep alive a spirit of political speculation in

the English Romanists, and to discredit the protestant esta-

blishment. The opening made by him and his unfortunate

friend, Campion, could never afterwards be closed. Hence-

forth, England was visited by a succession of Jesuits, Avho

proved the most effective of papal missionaries, and to their

labours, probably, English Romanism principally owed its

preservation.

§ 5. Its first appearance in the ranks of English noncon-

formity, seems to have originated in principles which ever

denounced it with the most fierce and intolerant hostility.

Most of the English Protestants whom Mary's persecution

drove abroad, returned with violent partialities for those demo-

cratic forms of religious discipline, which they had seen among

the republicans who gave them shelter. Thus while English-

men with Romish predilections were attending church, and

seemed likely to glide imperceptibly into sincere protestants,

many of their countrymen who were really so, loudly com-

plained of much in the protestant establishment. Against its

religious principles, they had nothing to allege, but its exterior

was denounced as popish and anti- christian ; not absolutely

sinful in itself, but inexpedient ; and instead of edifying, rather

the reverse. Vainly did those who felt some attachment to

these reprobated externals, or thought them desirable to con-

ciliate Romish prejudice, argue for their continuance upon this

latter ground. The plea may seem reasonable, but protestant

opponents spurned it as an unworthy and pernicious compro-

mise, which disgraced sound principles, and endangered souls.

Acute Romanists quickly availed themselves of this contro-

versy. They might fairly represent it as an indication of a

spirit in protcstanism, which would strip the conformist of

every religious external to which he had been used, however

harmless, and stop nothing short of his surrender upon the

most abject and unconditional terms. They generally did re-

present it as a proof that religious peace was only attainable in

the papal communion ; every other inviting interminable dis-

cord and mutability. Upon minds predisposed for such argu-

ments, they operated with great success, and Romish prejudice

was every day revived or strengthened, by the augmenting
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violence of protestant dissension. Artfully to widen this was
even thought advisable. Two preachers of reformed opinions

pushed to an extreme, were actually apprciiended : from one of

whom accidentally dropped instructions from a Jesuit ; the other

was a Dominican friar.^

§ 6. The controversy, however, which early took such a

threatening appearance, turned for some years upon mere ex-

ternals. In ordinary, clergymen liad usually worn a square cap,

and a dress otherwise conformable to the regulations of an

university. In their ministrations, they had worn a surplice.

None pretended, that there was any thing sinful, or even abso-

lutely unsuitable, in such habiliments. On the contrary, it

was thought becoming in all quarters, that ministers of the

gospel thould be distinguished both when officiating and abroad,

from other men. But every thing connected with religion, it

was maintained, ought to have an edifying tendency : the sur-

plice and corner cap had the reverse, having served the cause of

idolatry, and become " the defiled robes of anti-Christ," by

their use in the church of Rome.^ Many of the reformed

clergy refused, accordingl}-, to wear either of them. Some of

these were seen abroad in round caps ; others Avore hats.

Among such persons, none, probably, ministered in the sur-

plice ; and besides using this discretion, many took the liberty

of using common basons, instead of fonts, in baptizing ; of

administering the communion to those who sate, or stood ; and

of making other slight inroads upon prescribed forms, or esta-

blished usage.^ Conformists with any thing of llomish pre-

possessions were naturally disgusted by this licence, and in

1564, the government made a formal call upon the prelacy to

suppress all such irregularities.'' Various attempts were made
for this purpose, with moi'e or less of cordiality, (the prelates

commonly being rather inclined for connivance,) but Elizabeth

was firm, and insisted upon strict obedience to the law. Tiie

dissentients, however, were equally firm in their determination

to evade, or defy it. Endeavours to enforce it naturally pro-

^ Collier, ii. 518. Strype's rai/icr, " By a letter from the (iiiecn to the

i. 485. .irchbishop of Canterbiiiy, dated Jan.
* Whittingliam, dean of Durham, to 25, 15G4. It may l>c seen in Stryi>e's

the Earl of Leicester. Strype's J'ur/icr, Parker, iii. 05. Tlic report of iiTegulari-

jii. 7G. ties, referred to in the last note, inij;lit

= Cecil MS. Strype's Parker, i. 302. have been made in consefpience of this

The paper is dated Feb. 14, 1564. letter.
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duced several cases of individual suffering, and thus exasperation

rendered the breach, every day, Avider and more incurable.

At leno-th, in 1567, many of the dissentients would frequent

no longer the churches of conforming clergymen, although

none made objection to the doctrine preached there. As they

would not, however, forego social worship, they secretly met for

that purpose ; and a party so engaged in the city of London was

surprised and dispersed by the magistracy, several individuals

present being taken into custody.'^ From this interference

nothing was gained. In 1564, members of the anti-vestural

party had become popularly known as Puritans or Precisians.^

JNIany of the more zealous among them now deliberated upon

the lawfulness of a formal separation, and made up their minds

to form secret congregations of tlieir own, treating conformity

as a positive sin. The bulk, indeed, both clerical and lay,

of those who were possessed by puritanical scruples, con-

tinued in communion with the establishment, only evading

or defying its obligations, and striving, as much as could be

done with any degree of prudence, to overthrow them. But
others, with whom they cordially agreed in evei'y thing but in

admitting the lawfulness of an evasive conformity, were all the

while bent upon organizing an impregnable opposition to every

religious usage not seen at Geneva. To their party, the half-

conformists were perpetually supplying fresh recruits. Thus

the year 1567 gave birth to a regular schism among English

Protestants. Henceforth many of them have ever separated

from the episcopal church, and continued under various forms

that spirit of Dissent, which was originally provoked by nothing

more important than vestures, and a few ceremonies.

§ 7. The seeming disproportion between cause and effect in

this instance, has often brought censure upon Elizabeth's govern-

ment ; an obstinate schism, it is thought, having been really

provoked by the mere want of judicious concession.^ But this

view leaves out of sight the lai'ge proportion of Englishmen

who retained Romish partialities, and were, consequently, un-

willing to see any sweeping curtailment of ancient religious

' Strype's Parker, i. 481. but it was the compelling these things
* Fuller's Ch. Hist. 76. by law, as they told the archbishop, that
'" " Had the use of habits and a few made them separate." Neal, Hist. Pur.

ceremouies been left discretionary, both Lond. 1837. i. 1.5.3.

ministers and people had been easy

;
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usages. Many confirmed Protestants too, esi^ccially such as

had not gone abroad under Mary, desired nothing more than a
restoration of King Edward's system. Others again, would
have had England formally become a Lutheran country. The
concession to the anti-vestural party, of points now generally

considered so trifling, would, really, therefore, have been the

sacrifice of a large and peaceable majority, to a narrow, but
clamorous minority. As a mere politician, Elizabeth might
well consider it undesirable, no less than inequitable, to venture

upon such an experiment. But moreover she soon must have
seen reason to believe that the concessions which had been so

clamorously demanded, would have proved wholly unavailing

to stay the strife. About the year 1571, tlie antl-vesturlsts

brought forward new claims, upon which they insisted with all

their former vehemence. Calvin had organised at Geneva a

democratic system of ecclesiastical discipline, and this was now
to be forced upon England as necessary to secure evangelical

doctrine, privileges, and practice, in their full integrity. Tiie

hierarchy was to be superseded by local consistories, partly

clerical, partly lay, dependent upon general boards, similarly

constituted. Cathedrals, with their several dignitaries and

officers, were to be abolished ; ecclesiastical patronage was to

pass from the crown and individuals, into the hands of parish-

ioners. These latter were to be placed under the moral in-

spection of ruling elders acting conjointly Avith the jiastor, and

the whole country was, in fact, to become the theatre of a well-

organised, intolerant, despotic religious democracy. Discipline

was the war-cry under wliich the zealous champions of this new
polity fought, and their system has been called Disciplinarian

Puritanis7n. They struggled violently for its establishment,

during more than twenty years, sometimes convulsing the whole

frame of society, and occasioning severe hardships, to such indi-

viduals as fell under the lash of the law. Upon the cases of

these unfortunate men, much has been rather invidiously said ;

but really they had no gieat cause of complaint. Legal ])ro-

cecdings against clergymen who defied, or evaded the conditions

on which they took preferment, might become, at times, abso-

lutely necessary, and never could have been censurable In

themselves, however they might occasionally assume a merciless

tinge from the stern character of the age. Nor arc the strifes

that affltatcd all Enjihiiid, and the distresses that overtook some
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of the disciplinarian clergy, fairly chargeable upon the refusal

of vestural relief. Had it been thought reasonable and practi-

cable to afford this, conformity witli Geneva would still have

been incomplete. Clergymen who looked for models there,

would have never ceased to long for opportunities to gain livings

by popular suffrage, and for exemption from episcopal supe-

riority. Laymen, who thought themselves likely to become

ruling elders, or who were smitten with an itch for interference,

or even actuated by religious austerity, would have been certain

to plead the authority that expelled the vestures, for the estab-

lishment of elective boards to keep the clergy in check, and to

hold an inquisition upon the conduct of every one within the

j^arish. The vestures and ceremonies, indeed, which gave the

first occasion to puritanism, were always treated as essentially

unimportant, and only rendered otherwise by their accidental

abuse to the purposes of Romish superstition. The holy Disci-

Inline, however, as the new polity was called, was represented as

undoubtedly revealed in the New Testament: at once, therefore,

a privilege to which every Christian was entitled, and a controul

which he was bound to undergo.'

§ 8. The lead in English struggles for the establishment of

disciplinarian puritanism, was taken by Thomas Cartwriglit,

a fellow of Trinity college, Cambridge, born in Hertfordshire, in

1535. Having deservedly obtained a high reputation in the

university, he went abroad, and in a I'csidence at Geneva,

became a zealous convert to Calvin's system in all its parts.

He took from home an antipathy to cap and surplice, but he

returned fully bent upon preaching the much vaunted liohj Dis-

cij)line to his countrymen. A large party at Cambridge readily

became captivated by his eloquence, and he was elected

Margaret professor of divinity. In that situation, he lectured

against the hierarchy, and against the established principles of

admission to ministerial cures. For such charges, his doctrine

was, that men were to be sought by others, and to have a minister

put into them without a call from the people was tyranny.^

Attacks of tliis kind from a pul)lic professor, upon establislied

institutions, were obviously insufferable. The university autho-

' Those who wish to investigate the * Cartwriglit's own account of liis

(liscipHnavian iiuestion shouhl consult principles, given when deprived of his
\\ hit^ilt's controversy with Cartwriglit, professorship, may he seen in StryiJc's
and Bancroft's Survey «f the holy Dis- Whifglft, iii. 20.
eipline.
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rities, were, therefore, driven ujDon severity. Cartwriglit was
first ejected from his fellowship. To this forfeiture he had laid

himself open by his refusal to take priest's orders, as he was
bound by the college statutes. He would not even lay claim

to deacon's orders, which he had really taken, but seems to

have destroyed the letters then given to him. His right to

preach, he referred wholly to a call made upon him when
abroad. After the loss of his fellowship, he was deprived of his

professorship, denied a doctor's degree, forbidden to preach

within the vice-chancellor's jurisdiction, and expelled the uni-

versity. He then withdrew again to the continent, and remained

there until all England rang with disciplinarian polemics. In

these he took the foremost ground, his principal adversary being

Whitgift, whom he left master of his own college in Cambridge,

and who became afterwards archbishop of Canterbury. Pro-

bably, his own temper would not allow him to rest contentedly

as a champion, however popular, in a mere paper war. Certainly

his position as the oracle of the puritanical party would not

allow it. Hence orders were twice given for his arrest. Once,

he escaped ; the second time, he was taken into custody. The
government, however, was evidently anxious to leave him alone

as much as possible. His friend, the Earl of Leicester, founded

an hospital at Warwick, and made him master of it, adding a

handsome pension to the stipend. In this situation, Cartwright

spent all his latter years, easy In his circumstances, and allowed

to occupy the pulpit of his house. As he mellowed by age, his

powerful and religious mind could not overlook the happiness

of such a situation, or the good qualities of those who might

have formerly opposed him. It was believed, accordingly, that

he felt considerable regret for the intemperance of his early

years, and he certainly did justice to his old antagonist, Whitgift.^

He died in 1602, generally respected for his learning, ability,

and moral worth, but by no means possessed of that public

importance whicli had signalised all his middle age.

§ 9. The decline of his influence did not arise alone from the

effects of time upon his own constitutional warmth and rash-

ness. About the year 1580, a competitor for sectarian popula-

rity came forward in Kobert Browne, son of a Rutlandshire

sentleman. He received his academical education at Cam-

3 Paule's Life of Whitgift, 72.

VOL. TIL E E
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bridge, it is thought at Corpus Christi college, and first adopted

Puritanical opinions. These, however, he soon partially aban-

doned for a new system framed by himself. The Puritans

would have continued the church-establishment, if they could

only regulate it in their own way. Browne, and his party,

would hear of nothing but its destruction, denouncing it as

essentially antichristian. They were equally opposed to the

Puritanical views of discipline. Every congregation, according

to them, was a church of itself, and entitled to the full regula-

tion of its own affairs. In doctrine, they did not, indeed, differ

from the church and the Puritans. Their principles eventually

passed under the name of Independency, and are such as have

long been professed by the great majority of English Protestant

Dissenters. Browne himself exhibited no great attachment to

them, or indeed, valuable qualities of any kind. In spite of his

fervid harangues against the church, he did not eventually

scruple to eat her bread, but accepted of a benefice in North-

amptonshire, upon which he lived to the end of his life. He
died in 1630, in gaol, having been committed for an assault

upon the village constable, who came to him for a rate. By
way, perhaps, of keeping up some appearance of consistency, he

never preached : an abstinence from the duties which he was paid

for performing, that really made his case worse : whatever pride

might \yhisper to the contrary.** Seldom have the foundations of

a mighty party been laid by one more personally contemptible.

§ 10. The leader's unimportant character naturally had an

unfavourable effect upon the early progress of his party, and in

1592, even the sagacious mind of Bacon viewed it as utterly

beneath notice, and in fact nearly extinct.^ It was, however,

too deeply rooted in the feelings which extensively prevail, for

this rapid disappearance. Other leaders, indeed, had actually

then secured its vigorous revival, and in 1593, Brownism again

attracted general observation. Its new apostles were a clergy-

man, named Greenwood, and a layman, who had studied the

law, named Barrow. The latter appears to have been the
more able and active of the two*', and from him Browne's
revived opinions retained the name of Barroxcism. Their pro-
gress gave violent offence to the Puritans, whose stronghold, the
House of Commons, passed an act in 1593, placing Protestant

' FuUcr's Ch. Hist. 1 08. « Bancroft's Survey of the pretended
Observatioiis on a Libel. Works, iii. huh Discipline, 300.

GO.
^ ^ >
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Recusants in a worse condition than Romish.^ This was
levelled at the Barrowists. Their principles were, however,

those which defy penal statutes, as the next century bore ample
witness, and as the final triumph of Independency over Presby-
terianism has triumphantly proved.

§ II. In aid of these attacks of rival Protestant non-con-

formity upon the Calvinistic discipline, came the gradual de-

cline of public interest in the question. During the last

twelve or fourteen years of Elizabeth's reign, the old Puritan

party lost much of its former hold upon the country.® All its

positions had been narrowly sifted by able opponents, many of

its warmest advocates were dead, others had become much
more moderate. Under this calm, man's inherent appetite for

theological questions took a new direction. Hitherto, Calvin

had governed the doctrinal belief of both the Puritans and the

church-party. His Institutes especially were a theological

manual of such intrinsic importance, that, coming as they did

from a Protestant author, all Elizabeth's subjects dissenting

from Rome gladly used them as their guide. But Calvin's

authority upon discipline having fallen into a much less advan-

tageous position than it long occupied, his doctrinal authority

was not slow in suffering under the same re-action. Many
scholars began to canvass those assertions of irrespective

decrees, Avhich have rendered the great reformer of Geneva so

famous. His English friends were disgusted and alarmed at

this unwonted boldness. But they looked in vain to the thirty-

nine Articles for means of suppressing it. Whatever might

be assumed as to the opinions and intentions of those who
framed, and of those who remodelled that national test, it

evidently could be taken by such as rejected all extreme views

upon the doctrine of predestination. The advocates of such

views being numerous and influential, drew up in the autunm of

1595, at the house and under the sanction of Whitgift, the

primate, the celebrated Lambeth Articles.^ Elizabeth was

' Ned's Review of the principal Facts cause of predestination unto life, is not

objected to in the first vol. of the Hist. Pur. the foresight of faith, or of perseverance,

63. or of good works, or of any thing that is

* G. Cranmer to R. Hooker. Wal- in tlie person jiredestinatcd, Imt only tho

toils Lives, 187, good will and pleasiu-e of God. 3. There
" The Land)eth Aiticlcs, are " 1. God, is pre-determined a certain niunber of

from eternity, hath predestinated certain the jtredestinate, which can neither be

men unto life, certain men he liath re- augmented nor diminished. 4. Those

probated. 2. The moving, or efficient who arc not predestinated to siilvation,

K K 'i
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(llsjileased at this unauthorised attempt to narrow the terms of

national conformity by the preparation of new tests likely to be

Avarmly and extensively controverted. Nor does the primate

himself seem to have gone all lengths with the party to which

he lent his house and authority. Had it been otherwise, he

hardly could have patronized Hooker, a learned and influen-

tial holder of those moderate predestinarian opinions, which

the Lambeth committee was anxious to suppress. Henceforth,

the puritanical party assumed a new appearance. It still

insisted upon the Discipline, but doctrine also came now into

the dispute. Most of the old enemies to the church-establish-

ment adopted the Lambeth Articles, at least tacitly, and have

been called Doctrinal Puritans. A large portion of their oppo-

nents sided with Hooker, and other objectors to extreme opinions.

This party eventually produced all the brightest stars of English

tlicology, and has ever numbered among its adherents a great

majority of the clergy.

§ 12. Another distinctive point, when doctrinal separation

began, was afforded by the Lord's day, or Sunday. The
strictness with which this day had been ordinarily kept in

"western Eui'ope, during the earlier years of her conversion, had
much relaxed under the gradual operation of time, and the compe-
tition of numerous festivals. It might seem unreasonable to insist

upon the same degree of strictness in keeping these, that was
justly claimed for a day which could establish a sacred character

from the Decalogue. If men would give up some part of them
to religion, they might fairly employ the rest in innocent recrea-

tion. Sunday, however, sank to the same level. It became
rather a day of amusement than of devotion. The first reformers

paid no marked attention to this abuse. But as Puritanism
gained ground, it brought under general notice the propriety of

greater strictness in the observation of Sunday. The holy day
was, indeed, no longer called by its ancient name, or by that

shall necessarily be damned for their given, is not gi-anted, is not commnni-
sins. 5. A tiiie, living, and justifying cated to all men, by which they may be
laith, and the spirit of God justifying, is saved, if they will. 8. No man can come
not extinguished, falleth not away, it unto Christ unless it shall be given him,
vamshctli not away in the elect, either and unless the Father shall draw liim

;

filially or totally. 6. A man truly faith- and all men are not draira by the Fa-
lul that is, such a one who is endued tlier, that they may come to the Son.
with a justifying faith, is certain, witli a 9. It is not in the M'ill or power of every
lull assurance ot laitli, of the remission one to be saved." Fuller's Ch. Hist.
ol lus sins, and of his evedasting salva- b. 9. p. 230.
tion by Christ. 7. Saving grace is not
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of the Lord's day, as it had been in all preceding ages of the

Christian era. It came to be known as the Sabbath, a desig-

nation hitherto denoting Saturday. In 1595, the notions long

current in puritanical circles upon the subject, were embodied
in a publication from the pen of Dr. Bound, entitled a Treatise of
the Sabbath. This gave the signal for inculcating the severest

views upon the hallowing of Sunday; which, it was maintained.

Christians were bound to keep, with at least as much rigour

as any Jews had kept the Mosaic Sabbath. Unhappily, the

church-party merely looked upon this question as a new turn in

the aggressive tactics of their old enemy. Puritanism, it was

argued, had set up its sabbath for no other reason than to

decry the few festivals which the reformation had spared.^

That an antipathy to these was greatly connected with purita-

nical movements in the Sabbatarian controversy, is unquestion-

able : it might even have first suffsested them. But it is

obvious that a greater strictness in keeping Sunday, than had

hitherto prevailed in England, and than now prevails in con-

tinental Europe, was highly desirable. Nor are Englishmen

without considerable obligations to puritanism for establishing

such strictness as a national peculiarity. In opposing the first

approaches to it, the church-party took a false step, which

injured its hold upon serious minds, and which those who
venerate its character must regret. Had it taken a safe and

dignified position, when Sabbatarian notions became popular, it

would have partially come over to them ; merely seeking to

mitigate their extravagance and rigour. Instead of this judi-

cious course, the church-party vented angry pamphlets, advo-

cated questionable appropriations of Sunday leisure, and strove

to vanquish opposition by the arm of power. Seldom has that

party, which has done England so many invaluable services,

appeared in a light equally disadvantageous.

§ 13. Against the tide of innovation, from whatever quarter

it set in, Elizabeth invariably stood firm. She did, indeed, fre-

quently stoop to temporise, and thus unintentionally encourage

expectations that sometimes recoiled fearfully upon the heads

of individuals. But when it really came, either to the surren-

der or the maintenance of established principles, she adhered to

' Heylin's Histury of the Presbyterkms, 340.

E E 3
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the latter part of the alternative. Enemies to the church of

England have usually accounted for this tenacity, by consider-

ing the queen, eitlier as indifferent to religion altogether, or

possessed by such a fondness for the showy ritual of Romanism,

that she clung to as much of it as the people were at all likely

to endure. She did, indeed, retain a cross in her chapel rather

pertinaciously in the beginning of her reign : she approved also

a stately prelacy, and clerical celibacy. But such facts are no

solid ground for doubting her protestant convictions. These

were matured under the discreet and scholarly guidance of

Archbishop Parker, whose principle was resistance to the un-

catholic pretensions both of Rome and Geneva. While his

royal mistress, accordingly, opposed puritanism, she really

showed no partiality for popery. She might view a bald sira-

])licity in public worship as impolitic, or find it disagreeable

;

she might wish to preserve various dignities well endowed, as

means of securing a learned clergy, and one that could mix in

superior life; she might share in current prejudices against

sacerdotal marriage, and even entertain some personal weakness

upon that question : but still, she might have no leaning to-

wards those articles of belief which distinguish the church of

Rome.

§ 14. Her ministers, generally, were more or less favourable

to puritanism, as were her two personal favourites, Leicester

and Essex. For this, cupidity has been commonly assigned as

the principal reason. The fortunes reared within memory from
monastic pillage naturally inflamed men who possessed power,
but no considerable wealth. Nor were estates of late wholly
indebted for augmentation to the convents. By exchanges, or

other means, a large portion of property that had endowed the

prelacy and dignified clergy, was now merged among private

inheritances. At the outset of Elizabeth's reio;n, further faci-

lities were given for these tempting operations by an act autho-
rising the queen, on the avoidance of a bishopric, to make
exchanges of its lands for impropriate tithes. Puritanism
would have set all this property free, by sweeping away bishops
and cathedrals, as useless and pernicious. It is true, that the
Puritans often imitated Romanists, in representing all property,
once given to pious uses, as inalienably devoted to such pur-
poses. Hence it was not uncommon to hear that even monas-
tic wealth must be reclaimed. It was wanted, some said, for the
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due establishment of ruling elders, and other purposes prescribed

by the holy Disciplined^ At other times, however, a puritanical

friend, high in office, but deficient in fortune, could be flattered

with hopes of a suitable provision out of the episcopal and

capitular lands.^ Ministers of state, and court minions, could

not doubt that the latter arrangement would prevail, if the

superior clergy could be reduced to ruin. They saw even

Romish families tenacious of monastic plunder, and successful

in obtaining acquiescence, if not approval, from Home herself.

They saw the Scottish nobility greatly enriched by property

gained irregularly from the church, while the men who preached

them into wealth were pining in poverty. Elizabeth's ministers

and favourites may, therefore, fairly be thought far from disin-

terested in the encouragement or connivance that they gave to

jiuritanism.

§ 15. In the see of Canterbury was, however, generally found

a sufficient counterpoise to this insidious influence. It is true,

that a spirit of conciliation and seeming compromise, was occa-

sionally pushed to an extent which encouraged the opposition

that it was meant to disarm or extinguish. But upon the

whole, the resolution taken, on Elizabeth's accession, to main-

tain ecclesiastical affairs as her brother had left them, was

never abandoned. There can be no reasonable doubt, that

Archbishop Parker was, so long as he lived, the mainstay of

this consistent policy. Contemporary Puritans thought so,

and loaded him Avith obloquy ; which has largely affected his

memory among Dissenters, down to the present day. It was a

happy circumstance for those who value the catholic exterior

adopted by the church of England, that Parker did not emi-

grate in the Marian times. His understanding was, indeed,

of that solid, cautious kind, his habits were so patiently lal)o-

rious, and his tastes were so decidedly guided by prescription

and antiquity, that he was less likely than most men to be

turned aside from the principles Avhich he had seen established

under Edward. Still, he might not have been entirely proof

against the lengthened conversation and example of men who

had obliged him in a time of need, and whose opinions generally

« This was maintained in a petition * Sutcliffe's Answere to certaine ca-

to parliament, in 1585. Bancroft's hmhwus petitions, articles, and qiiestio7is

Sermon at Pauleys Crosse. Lond. 1588. of the Consistorian Faction. Lond. 1592.

p. 25. P-
^•"'

E E 4
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coincided with his own. He had, however, no such temptation,

and all the years of his primacy were devoted, in spite ofnumerous

hindrances and discouragements, to the preservation of that strict

connexion with catholic antiquity which places the church of

England upon so much higher ground than can be maintained

by religious communities unable originally to command episcopal

succession, or since inconsiderately carried forward by the stream

of innovation.

§ 16. Parker was succeeded by Edmund Grindal, a virtuous

and amiable man, who had occupied successively before the

sees of liondon and York. Under Mary he had been among
the exiles, and he brought home that indiscriminate abhorrence

of popery which led so many of his contemporaries into puri-

tanism. Finding that his objections to vestures and other

trifles, were likely to keep him out of any situation that would
give him extensive means of usefulness, he did not think himself

at liberty to decline preferment upon such grounds, and he

conformed. He was, however, always very tender of puri-

tanical scruples, and, by those who entertained them, he was
generally regarded as of their party. As archbishop of Can-
terbury, he was reduced to insignificance. A practice, known
as prophesT/ifif/, had been encouraged by himself and others of

the prelacy. It was an assembly for the purpose of expounding
and discussing Scripture. Many people, without any party

views, thought it highly desirable as a means for awakening
the faculties and extending the information of a clergy that evi-

dently wanted intellectual culture. But it soon became a party
engine. Puritanism eagerly made use of it, and Elizabeth re-

peatedly demanded its suppression. The resolution to suppress
it was finally and effectively taken, during Grindal's primacy,
and his refusal to co-operate caused the queen to bring him into

the court of starchamber, which suspended him from his archie-

piscopal functions."* This suspension was removed before his

death, but he never recovered Elizabeth's favour ; nor did his

primacy act at all upon the ecclesiastical affiiirs of the day, ex-
cept m as far as it might have exasperated the Puritans by
making him pass for a martyr to their cause.

§ 17. John Whitgift succeeded Grindal, and held the primacy
more than twenty difficult years. The queen would have
placed him in it before the vacancy was caused by death ; age.

In 1578. lie was preferred to Canterbury in 1576, and died in 1583.
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blliKliiess, and royal displeasure having rendered his venerable

predecessor anxious to resign. But Whitgift would not con-
sent. When the course of nature opened Canterbury to him,
he undertook the charge, and gained great applause from all

who valued the catholic basis on which the An<ilican reforma-
tion had been settled.^ Such as desired to supersede this by
the platform of Geneva, as their holi/ Discipline was called,

naturally hated and vilified their great opponent, the arch-

bishop. From them estimates of his character have been
taken ever since by Dissenters, and such as have a preference

for democracy, or seek support from it. But Whitgift really

deserves the respectful remembrance of posterity. He was
disinterested, ctmsistent, single-minded, liberal, and discerning,

above most men. His great natural blemish was hastiness of

temper. This, however, he corrected by a spirit so thoroughly

considerate and forgiving, that his friends rather apprehended

from him undue lenity.*^ When principle was at stake, he would
make no compromise. In secular politics he did not interfere,

usually retiring from the council-board, when it was unoccupied

by ecclesiastical affairs. To take the lead in these, he brought

a firm front of scholai'ly conviction ; and it is most probable,

that the queen, who valued him highly to the last, owed much
of her stedfastness as a religious ruler, to his well informed,

consistent councils. Those who charge both him and her with

criminal intolerance, are bound to consider that liberty of con-

science was not a question under notice. The platformers con-

tended for the exclusive establishment of their own discipline.

They always branded the profession of Romanism as a capital

crime. In the parliament of 1593, they abused their power to

treat Barrowism, or Independency, in a similar manner.^ If

they could have gained a complete ascendancy, there can be

hardly a doubt that violent means would have been unspar-

ingly taken to suppress the church-})arty. It is unjust, there-

fore, to blame Elizabeth, and her chief religious adviser, Whit-

sift, for missinjx those views of toleration which were the

^ Stowe, 835. Sir Henry Wottoii, in Panic's Life of Alp. Whityft, Lond.

the Reliquice Wottoniaiue, Canibden. 1699, p. 80.

Keble's Hooker, i. 49. ' Neal fairly designates this as " one
* The Earl of Salisbury said after his of the severest acts of oppression and

death, in the Star-chamber, " that there cruelty that ever was passed by the re-

was nothing more to be feared in his presentatives of a protestant nation, and
government, especially towards his latter a free people." HLst. I'ur. i. 340.

time, than his mildness and clemency."
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growth of a later age ; and it Is useless to speculate upon their

disposition to oppose a line of policy which the times never

called upon them to consider.^

§ 18. Undoubtedly, however, Elizabeth's religious policy is

stained with a degree of cruelty that could hardly have been'

necessary. But the age was cruel, and allowance upon that

score is fairly claimable for the memories of all whom it en-

trusted with power. Ordinary felonies were then treated in

England with a severity which now appears horrid and intole-

rable. The law of treason too was construed so as to take in

various offences, with which treason, as ordinarily understood,

really has very little concern ; and yet, in all cases of convic-

tion under it, the revolting butchery that it prescribes was
carried into effect. It was under this law that so many Romish
priests were dragged upon scaffolds to undergo a violent death

and loathsome mutilation. The queen professed to take no

man's life merely on account of his religion. With respect,

however, to five instances, in which death by fire was inflicted

under the old common law against heresy, this profession was
manifestly untenable. The wretched sufferers broached opinions

condemned by the first four general councils, and were not

even charged with any political offence. In the prosecutions

of Romish priests, the case was altogether different. The
accused were arraigned under the old statute of treasons, and
appear to have had universally the option of saving their lives

by renouncing the deposing doctrines which have brought

inextinguishable infamy upon Rome. The prosecutions too

were not instituted against the Marian clergy, but only against

importations from the continent, where an active conspiracy,

abetted by successive popes, was known to be on foot against

the queen's life and government.^ Nor, again, did these

severities against the Romish party begin until Elizabeth had

^ There is a life of Whitgift, by Sir lume. All tlie tlircc works are of great
George Panic, the conipti-oller of his value.

household, which is valuable as coming » " These lawes against which you
from a contemporary with the best means complaine, drcwe not in your priests
of information, but is too brief for such which were made in Queene Maries
an important primacy. The great maga- time, though they were catholique priests,
zinc of materials for considering the and exercised their priestly function, and
archbishop, as especially connected with though they had better meanes to raise
his times, is Strype's life, which, in the a partie in England, because they were
Oxford edition of 1822, tills 3 vols. 8vo. acciuainted with the state, and knew
Ills life of Abp. Parker is of like extent

;

where the seeds of that religion re-
that of Abp. Grindal is in a single vo- mained : But in that catholique religion
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been twelve years upon the throne, and the pope had Issued

a bull to depose her. It was for posting- this disgraceful and

mischievous document upon the gates of London house, that

a fanatic, who seems to have been rather insane, became the

first Elizabethan martyr, according to llomanists, or according

to Protestants, suffered as a traitor. Between 1571 and 1581,

there were nine similar executions. In subsequent years of

the queen's reign, 170 llomanists altogether appear to have

died upon the scaffold, the year of the Spanish Armada having

more of these frightful executions than any other.' In the

great majority of these cases, no particulars are known ; but

there can be no doubt that all the unfortunate parties were

treated merely as civil offenders, connected with foreigners in

open hostility to the queen, and necessarily so treated from overt

acts of their own. Such are the grounds of all known prose-

cutions instituted against papal emissaries Imported from abroad

under Elizabeth. Hence there can be no reasonable doubt,

that if the whole mass of alleged Homish martyrdoms could

be brought under examination, all the sufferers would appear to

have been arraigned as amenable to justice from their detection

in practices which threatened the queen's life and the national

tranquillity. Nor will any sufficient and rational inquirer be

able to deny that Elizabeth's government had indeed urgent

call for alarm, precaution, and severity. The utmost that can

be said in favour of the Romish party is, that apprehensions

of it were overstrained, penalties against it Indefensibly cruel.

Some allowance, however, is fairly claimable even for excessive

alarm In persons who have reason to tremble for life and station.

And the stern character of the age together with many circum-

of which they were priests, they found tions of Protestants upon charges purely

not this article of tumult and sedition, rclif^ious, in Mary's sliort reign, with the

and withdrawing of subjects from their executions of Romanists, upon charges

obedience." Downc's Pseudo-martyr, wholly political, in Elizabeth's long reign.

Lond. 1610, p. 161, He does not impugn the accuracy of I.

' The number of Romish executions, W.'s numbers ; therefore it is most pro-

or martyrdoms, as the writer calls them, bable, that between 1569 and 1604, 180

in 1588, the Armada year, is stated by Romanists really were executed in Eng-
him at 36. The next largest number land. Dodd makes the number 191, and
given is 18, which he assigns to 1591. Milncr, 204. But a contemporary, an-

The writer might seem to have merely xious to make the most of his case, is

used his initials, being cited as " I. W. obviously more worthy of reliance, than

Priest," in a tract from which these par- partizans who lived at a long interval

ticulars are taken, entitled The Fyerie afterwards, and knew it hardly possible

Tn/all of God's Saints,'Lom\. 1612. The to lind any certain evidence of an over-

author of this tract contrasts the cxceu- statement.
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stances, cither imperfectly known, or wholly unknown to poster-

ity, will account for much that was clone, without giving to one

of the most popular and glorious of English reigns that odious

colouring in which it has been painted by sectarian pens.

§ 19. Besides the heretical and Komish sufferers under

Elizabeth, five Protestant non-conformists were also executed.^

Among them was Barrow, who revived Brownism, or Inde-

pendency. These unfortunate persons were arraigned not as

traitors, but as felons ; their overt acts against the established

church being treated as seditious, and subversive of the public

peace. The earliest of these executions occurred in 1583.

None of these blots upon Elizabeth's administration attaches,

therefore, to her earlier years. It was not until she was
menaced by an atrocious and formidable papal conspiracy,

taunted with opening the way for a pestilent flood of heresy,

embarrassed by clamorous endeavours to interfere with the

settlement of property and undermine the national institutions,

that any religious enemies of her policy were betrayed by the

violence of their zeal to untimely deaths.^

* In addition to the five puritans, or

Brownists, who were hanged, Udal should
be mentioned, who was convicted of fe-

lony in 1591, but died in prison. Haring-
ton's Niiga Antiqiice likewise mentions
another Pmitan, who was condemned,
but recanted.

•* Besides his lives of the three arch-
bishops, already mentioned, Strype has
accumulated a vast mass of materials for

studying the ecclesiastical history of Eli-

zabeth's reign, in his Annals, and in his

lives of Bp. Aylmer and Su- Thomas
Smith. These works in the whole ex-
tend over sixteen 8vo. vols, in tlie recent
Oxford edition. The Annah, however,
wliich are the regular history of the
reign, contain none of the venerable
compiler's waiting beyond tlie year 1 588.
He was then too old for further compo-
sition, and he merely printed the vouch-
ers which he liad collected for finishing
his work. A learned writer, under the
signature of J. M. (probably, the Rev.
Joseph Mendham) in the British Maga-

zine, for July, 1837, gives the following
list of Authors to be consulted upon the
religious affairs of this important reign :

Sanders, De Schism. Angl. and his Mo-
narchia visibilis; Bridgewater's Concer-
tutio Eccl. Cutli. ; Allen's Defence, and
Admonition to the Nobility; the Spanish
and Italian works of Ribadeneyra, Da-
vanzati, Pollini, and Yepes ; Vcrstegan's
Theatrum Crudelitatum Hereticorum, and
Eccl. Angl. Trophaa ; Ackworth and
Clerk's Answers to Sanders ; Humphrey's
Jesuitismi Pars I. the Execution of Jus-
tice; Watson's Important Considerations,

Donne's Pseudo-martyr, and the Jesuitic

histories of Bartoli and Moore. Until
1839 no complete account of the reli-

gious affairs of tliis reign had appeared
from a member of the church of Eng-
land. The editor then published one,
under the title of Elizabethan Peligious
History. The Dissenters had such a
work in the first volume of Neal's His-
ton/ of the Puritans, to which Bp. Madox
published a reply.
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CHAPTER IV.

* HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND.

§ 1. Unsettled state of Scotland.— § 2. Continued indigence of the Protestant

clergy.— § 3. Convention of Leith.— § 4. Confirmed at Perth.— § 5. Reasons

assigned for the Leith agreement.— § 6. Death of Knox.— § 7 . Injurious effects

of the regent's avarice.— § 8. Andrew Melville.— § 9. First attacks upon epi-

scopacy.— § 10. Bishops required to undertake parochial cures.— § 11. Adamson.
— §12. Abolition of episcopal titles, and inhibition of new elections to sees.

—

§ 13. Abolition of episcopacy decreed at Dundee.— § 14. Montgomery.— § 15.

The Raid of Ruthven.— § 16. The French embassy.— § 17. Escape of James
from the Ruthven conspirators.— § 18. Presbyterian declinature of the civil

jurisdiction.— § 19. The black acts.— § 20. Interference of Ehzabeth in Scottish

affairs.— § 21. Division of the presbyterian party.— § 22. Qualified admission of

episcopacy.— § 23. The Act of Annexation.— § 24. Parliamentary extension of

the popular party.— § 2.5. The king's mamage.— § 26. Successful attacks upon

episcopacy, and estabhshment of presbyterianism.— § 27. The tumult at Edin-

burgh, and consequent restrictions upon the presbyterian party.— § 28. Petition

for a representation of the clergy in Parliament.— § 29. The proceedings at

Dundee and Falkland.— § 30. The king's literary works.—§ 31. The aiTange-

ments at Montrose.

§ 1. On the settlement of religion under Elizabeth, England

had a strong executive, able to contend successfully with indi-

vidual selfishness, and Genevan predilections. When Scotland

legally established Protestantism in 1567, her government was

one of the weakest ever known. Mary's illegitimate half-brother,

the regent Murray, was, indeed, a man of considerable abilities,

and of more moral worth than most men would have retained

under such difficulties and temptations as his. But Scotland

had been little else than a turbulent, poverty-stricken aristo-

cracy at the best of times ; and when JNIurray undertook the

chief direction of her affiiirs, the reins of government had long

been more than usually relaxed. Nor was he ever able to hold

them with a vigorous hand. The first months of his regency

were those of Mary's imprisonment in Loehleven castle, from

which the baffled faction was naturally anxious to deliver her,

and its numbers were daily on the increase. It is true, that
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when Murray's painful observation of her there found a termi-

nation still more painful in her escape ^, a few days proved

enough to defeat her finally in the battle of Langside ^ and to

drive her into an English prison. Yet her party never was ex-

tinct, or even inert, or stationary as to numbers. There was

always a harassing probability of some irresistible re-action in

her favour, and Elizabeth's policy was evidently unworthy of

reliance as a counterpoise. It was the southern queen's interest

to keep Scotland unsettled, and consequently dependent upon

herself. Nor could it be foreseen whether this policy might not

call for Mary's liberation, and the treatment of her enemies as

rebels. Hence the whole of that brief interval which elapsed

between Murray's acquisition of the regency and his assassina-

tion ^, was a term in which the royal power might almost be

considered as in abeyance. The Earl of Lennox, Darnley's

father, who next became regent, after some months of factious

anarchy *, had the means, as little as he had the ability, to esta-

blish any supreme authority worthy of the name. He was, in

fact, little better than the puppet of Elizabeth. His estates

lay in England, in that country his family resided, as he had long

himself. Under his government, which really was little more
than nominal, Scottish faction reached an intolerable height.

His own partisans, known as the Kimfs men, from their professed

allegiance to his grandson the infant James, were constantly

hurling defiance through every corner of the land against the

Queen^s men, or the adherents of INIary.^ The Marian faction even

went so far as to beard his parliament by a rival parliament of its

own. When his early turn came to fall by an untimely death ^,

the Earl of Mar was elected in his place ; but only to sink under
the hopeless task of striving to mitigate the violence and selfish-

ness of two uncontrollable factions. He tiled, however, in his bed,

but overcome by care and melancholy.'^ The Earl of Morton
succeeded him, being the fourth who, in five successive years,

was tempted, by a short-sighted ambition, to try the govern-

ment of a lawless, distracted country. During the first

year of his regency the civil war still raged ; and although he
subsequently was not pressed by military cares, he was equally

' May 2. 1568. « Eobertson's Scotl ii. 336.
"^ May 13. « lu the surprise of Stirliujr, Sept. 3.
' Jan. 23. 1570. 1571.
* July 12. 1570. ' Oet. 29. 1572.
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with his miserable predecessors the head of a faction despe-

rately struggling for existence with a formidable rival faction.

Nor when the boy king was j)ushed forward to dislodge him
from his envied but unhappy height % had Scotland even a

prospect of social order. Faction never ceased for a moment
from its merciless selfish struggles. From immaturity of years,

James could long be little better than a puppet ; and as his

faculties expanded, he proved more than visually open to the

interested arts of personal favourites. Thus the whole period in

which the Scottish mind was forming anew after emancipation

from papal bondage, displayed wealth and power as prizes not

of solid worth, but of dexterous or bold rapacity. The winning

candidates, however, must have a joojjular party at their backs,

and this they could not command without religious excitement.

The age was revolutionary, but its fire was fed by sectarian

controversy. No scheming politician could reasonably have a

hope of popular support without securing those whom pulpit-

eloquence rendered powerful over inferior life. The public mind

would receive a strong direction from no other source. Indeed

it hardly could, at a period when the lighter literature, now found

so irresistible, was unknown.

§ 2. The leaders, however, were very little careful of the

men through whose influence over the populace their several

ftictions obtained importance. Having made their own for-

tunes out of a well-endowed church, they left their clerical

auxiliaries to shift for themselves. Hence those loud com-

plaints of pinching poverty, which had justly been raised by

the reformed preachers ever since the secession from Rome,
were always heard, be the state of politics what it might. In

1574, the regent Morton even added to the hardships of the

niinistcrial body. The thirds of benefices, legally settled upon

it, had always been irrcgidarly and slowly paid. From some

])arts of the kingdom, during the late civil wars, nothing, indeed,

had been received. The collectors, therefore, appointed by the

general assembly, had really been unable to satisfy properly the

unfortunate claimants. Affecting to commiserate their case,

Morton extorted from the clergy this source of income, engag-

ing to substitute for it a stipend for Its minister from every

parish. This arrangement, however, proved Illusory ; clergy-

men were plunged Into deeper poverty than ever ; and in order

» March 24. 1578.
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to maintain existence, one man was under the necessity of

serving four or five parishes.^ Yet the framework of the old

Romish hierarchy still survived, and though probably all were

much impoverished, many of the higher clergy must have con-

tinued in easy or handsome circumstances. Thus the Pro-

testant preachers were goaded by indigence into the constant

production of exciting topics, and into envious impatience of all

clerical disparity. There never is any difficulty in persuading

men to disapprove of conditions above their own, and many

people think of clergymen as bound in conscience to undergo

whatever the ill-humour or self-interest of others would exact

from them. Hence those envious feelings that extensively pre-

vail, but especially in humbler life, gave a ready and vigorous

response, when some poverty-stricken preacher denounced

hierarchical appointments and endowments as unknown to the

New Testament. A public extensively pervaded by such views

would stop its ears against any voice from ecclesiastical an-

tiquity, and could see no need of outward advantages to make

some of the clergy fit for mixing with superior life, or to allure

those literary qualifications into the church, which controversy

demands. Men could insist upon their own views of a single

book, who had no scholarship, or haixUy any access to literature,

beyond its pages. They were likely to overlook the need of

higher qualifications for the ministry than their own rank

seemingly required, and to consider human weapons as little

better than encumbrances under an attack upon heavenly truth.

Hence the Scottish hierarchy rapidly sank under an accunudation

of popular odium. The temporary causes that dragged it down
found no countervailing check in a respectable executive, and

when the government attained, at last, some appearance of

stability, inveterate prejudice sealed a condemnation hastily pro-

nounced amidst national convulsions.

§ 3. While public opinion continued unbiassed by any de-

cided hostility towards prelacy, moderate men naturally felt

some rcgai'd for it ns one of the most venerable of national

institutions. Its prostrate condition seemed also likely to bear

injuriously upon the permanent interests of religion. The
episcopal order and the dignified clergy were the only legal

" " One minister was commonly bur- and the regent's insatiable avarice seized
tlicned with the care of four or five pa- on the rest of the fund." Robertson, ii.

rishes, a pitiful salary was allotted him, 372.
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proprietors of numerous valuable estates. By keeping, there-

fore, vacant such of the principal pi'eferments as happened to

be so, and by rendering defenceless the incumbents of all the

rest, factious leaders retained a wide opening for the seizure

of religion's patrimony. In a country, however, so disti-acted,

a violent political re-action might always be apprehended, and

one class of church-robbers be reduced, at least, to the neces-

sity of resigning its prey to another. To provide against any

such contingency, an act of parliament was obtained in 1571,

rendering the ecclesiastical estates already seized nominally

the property of the crown, and authorizing present holders to

continue in possession until new titles should be granted untler

royal authority. • It was evident that powerful men, with a

young child upon a disputed throne, would have no great diffi-

culty in obtaining the required grants. Thus dispassionate

minds could anticipate from the present unsettled state of

ecclesiastical affairs nothing but the loss to religion of all fixed

endowments, and the unearned enrichment of many private

houses from sources meant for the public benefit. It was,

therefore, thought advisable, Edinburgh being occu[)ied by the

queen's faction, to hold an extraordinaiy convention of super-

intendents and ministers at Leith in January, 1572. The
parties convened nominated six of their body to meet as many
members of the privy council. By means of this committee,

it was enacted, with the regent's concurrence, that, " in consider-

ation of the present state," all the ancient hierarchical arrange-

ments, even to the preservation of abbots and priors, should con-

tinue until the king's majority, or until formally abrogated in

Parliament. New incumbents were, however, to be Protestants,

and satisfactorily qualified.- One object in making this arrange-

' " Hence, by one sweeping act, that king's majesty's majority, or consent of

large division of the church's patrimony, Parhanient. 2. That the archbishoprics

which had been seized during the and bishoprics vacant sliouhl be confer-

troubled period subseciuent to tlie death red on men endowed, as far as may be,

of James V., was converted into a royal with the qualities si)ecificd in the ex-

fee, and secured in the mean time to the amples of Paul to Timothy and Titus,

rapacious barons." Russell, i. 324. 3. That to all archbishoprics and bisho]>-

^ The following is this Leith arrange- rics that should become vacant, qualitied

ment. " 1. That the names and titles persons should lie presented within a

of the archbishops and bishops be not year and day after the vacancy takes

altered, nor the bounds of the dioceses place, and those nominated to be thirty

confounded, but that they continue in yeai-s of age at the least. 4. That the

time coming, as they did before the re- spiritual jurisdiction should be exercised

formation of religiori, at least till the by the bishops in their dioceses, o.

VOL. III. F F
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nient was to revive the influence of religion in parliament.

Deprived of her legislative voice, the church had been easy to

pillage and oppress. Hence all Avho felt that religious institu-

tions, like all others, require adequate pecuniary support, and

who respected clerical rights, were anxious to see the spiritual

profession again in a position to maintain its due place in the

national assemblies. They were even willing to sanction the

anomalous appearance in a Protestant legislature, of beneficiaries,

Avho represented monastic properties, and who professed Protest-

antism themselves. The first considerations were to stay the

progress of sacrilegious avarice, and to give churchmen once

more adequate means of self-defence. The complete obviation

of defects in the plan might be contentedly left to a moi'e

tranquil time, when a sovereign in reality, and not in name
only, should head the nation, or a Parliament, really at liberty

for calm deliberation and constitutionally leavened by an eccle-

siastical spirit, should prescribe the details of a final religious

settlement.

§ 4. As the Agreement of Leith is undoubtedly some sort

of sanction given to episcopacy, and by men Avho stood fore-

most in the Scottish reformation, considerable speculation has

arisen as to Knox's views upon the question. That eminent
preacher, and strong-minded, virtuous man, was not present.

He had been stricken v/ith apoplexy in October, 1570, and
although very much recovered, his energies ever afterwards

required careful husbanding. Pie appears, however, to have

api>rovcd what was done at Leith. It is, indeed far from
unlikely tliat his approbation had been given to some such
plan before it came under public discussion. Otherwise, from
the vehemence of his character, and his imposing weight in

That abbots, priors, and inferior pre- be made in cveiy diocese, to supply their
latcs, presented to benefices, should be rooms, until the benefice should fall

tried, as to their qualilication, and their vt)id. 7. That all benefices with cure,
aptness to give a voice in parliament, by under prelacies, should be confen-ed on
the bishop, or superintendent of the actual ministers, and on no others. 8.
bounds, and upon their collation, should Tliat ministers should receive ordination
be admitted to the benefice, but not from the bishop of the diocese, and where
othcr\vise. 6. Tliat tlie elections of no bishop was as yet placed, from the
persons presented to bishoprics should superintendent of the bounds. 9. That
be made by the chapters of the cathedral ministers and superintendents should
churches

; and because the cha])ters of exact an oath, at the ordination of mi-
divers churches were possessed by men nisters, for acknowledging his majesty's
provided before his majesty's coronation, authority, and for obedience to their or-
w ho bore no office in the church, that a diuary in all things." Russell, i. 329.
particular nomination of ministers should
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the country, he would hardly have written as he did to the

general assembly in the following August. That body, which
was regularly convened at Perth, entered into a formal con-

sideration of the Leith arrangement."^ As the members, from

habits of declamation against the ancient hierarchy, might
have incurred a charge of inconsistency, if they now silently

sanctioned its continuance, even in name, provision was made
against any such blemish to their characters. The assembly

declared that, in restoring episcopal, capitular, and archidia-

conal designations, it meant no countenance to popery or

superstition, being really anxious to have those names changed

for such as were " not scandalous and offensive." In the mean
time it adopted what was agreed upon at Leith, as a tempoi'ary

arrangement until some better could be obtained from the

regent and nobility. Knox's letter, delivered by his two
friends, Winram and Pont, requested the brethren to provide

by a formal enactment, " that all bishoprics vacant may be

filled by qualified persons within a year of the vacancy, accord-

ing to the order taken in Leith, by the commissioners of the

nobility and the Kirk, in the month of January last."* Had
not a majority of the great Scottish reformer's countrymen

repudiated episcopacy, these words of his would have had very

little chance of bearing any construction unfavourable to that

system, or to the Leith agreement. This latter was not, in-

deed, contemplated as a final settlement, either by Knox, or

by those who framed it. The question is, did they mean it

as a prelude to the establishment of a regular protestant

episcopate, when every thing should be sufficiently considered,

and the country sufficiently settled, for such a purpose ? An
intelligent minority in Scotland, and most people elsewhere,

have ever answered this question affirmatively. E-elying upon

the appointment of superintendents, more than ten years

before, and the proposal now to revive bishops, chapters, and

archdeacons, they considered the Scottish reformation, as origi-

nally planned with an intention to protestantise the ancient

hierarchy, and adapt it judiciously to the altered circumstances

of the country ; but by no means to sweep it quite away, as a

^ Tlic Leith " regulations were sub- respeeting them." ^I'Cric's Knox, ii.

mitteil to the general assembly at St. 199.

Andrew's, but as that meeting was thinly * Kussell, i. .332.

attended, it came to no determination

F F 2
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j)opisli incumbrance which must impede and discredit a scrip-

tural faith.

§ 5. Among those who consider the Scottish reformers as

irreconcihibly hostile to episcopacy from the first, some have

attributed the Leith agreement to a temporary desire of Eng-

lish a])probation, and the absence of Knox.*^ The former is,

however, a far-fetched reason, and the latter stands upon a

supposition of no solidity, Knox, as has been seen, being pro-

bably all along a consenting party. Others paint the Leith

commissioners as mere dupes and tools of a rapacious court.

Their arrangement is thought nothing else than a new device

of the faction-leaders to secure church plunder. It was only

bisho2)s and dignified clergymen w4io yet could hold a vast

mass of eagerly-coveted property, by such titles as were likely

to stand a legal scrutiny, whenever the country should become
thoroughly settled. Let prelacies and dignities, therefore,

continue, and let such as had interest enough to put incum-

bents into them, make the nominees pay most exorbitantly for

their patronage.'' This explanation has the advantage of

resting on a fact. The Earl of Morton, then chancellor, ob-

tained the vacant archbishopric of St. Andrew's for John
Douglas, rector of the university there, previously stipulating

for a large portion of its revenues. This simoniacal pact soon

became sufficiently notorious, and the general assembly pro-

tested against it to the parliament, holden at Stirling, in 1571.

The simoniac, however, though not yet elected, had sufficient

influence to take his seat in that very parliament; the body
that nominally made so much ecclesiastical property into crown
lands, really, into private inheritances.^ In the following

February, Douglas was inaugurated^, and Morton wanted

* " The Scots wci-o then under some portion of the benefices to the coui-t and
necessity of holilin<r fair quarter with its dependents, which gave rise to the
tlie English, and therefore, to conform, wliole scheme, and which is the only
as near as conveniently they might, to thing that can account for its strange
the government of it in the outward po- incongruities, did not appear in any part
lity of the church. Upon which reason, of the details. This was tacitly under-
aiid the prevalcncy of court commis- stood, and left to be provided for by secret
sioners, those of the kirk did condescend treaty between individual patrons and
unto these conclusions; and condescended presentees." M'Crie's Life of Andrew
the more easily, because Knox was ab- Melville, Edinb. 1S24, i. 103.
scut, detained by sickness from attempt- ' M'Crie's Knox, ii. 198.
ii)g any public business." (Ileylin's His- » Adamson, who succeeded Douglas,
U>r!) of the Presbyterians, Lond. 1672, p. preacliing, about the time of his inau-
^'^g'''^.

Ti •

guration, said, "There are three sorts
" The design of securing the richest of bishops ; my lortl bishop, my lord's
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Knox to give that cei'cmony his powerful sanction, by takinj^

the lead in it. But the reformer indignantly refused, hurling

sti'ong reprobation at both archbishop and patron. Now, it is

far from unlikely, that a corrupt eye to similar transactions

might have had considerable influence upon the lay parties to

the agreement of Leith, and a desire to save as much ecclesi-

astical property as possible might have operated upon the

clerical parties. The sort of episcopacy which the Leith con-

vention enacted, and the Perth assembly confirmed, has ac-

cordingly been called in derision tulchan, some people being

reminded by it of a highland stratagem to make reluctant cows

give down their milk.^ But although among these individuals,

tliere are many of great acuteness, and of high qualifications in

every other respect, they really throw such imputations by

their hypothesis, upon either the honesty, or the intelligence,

or both, of the clerical portion of the Leith committee, as

It could hardly deserve.' It may be true that ISIorton's

advice led Mar, the resfent, to summon the Leith convention -,

bishop, and the Lord's bishop. My lord

bishop was in tlie time of popery ; my
lord's bishop is now, when my lord gets

the benefice, and the bishop serves for

nothing liut to make his title sure ; the

Lord's bishop is a true minister of the

gospel." Adamson is said to have been

disappointed of the archbishopric that

time himself. M'Crie's Melville, ii. 486.
" " In allusion to a custom in the

Highlands of Scotland of placing a calf's

skin stuffed with straw, called a tulchan,

before cows, to induce thena to give their

milk, those who occupied the episcopal

office at this time, were called tulchan

bishops." Ibid. i. 103.
' " No reproach more severe could be

thro^\^l upon tiic honesty and intelligence

of the ministers, who represented their

brethren in the conference held with the

lay deputies commissioned by the re-

gent, three of those selected for this

pm-pose, namely, Erskine of Dun, the

superintendent of Angus ; Winram, the

su])crintendent of Fife ; and Craig, one

of the ministers of Edinburgh, were the

intimate friends of Knox," Kussell, L

334.
'^ "Hoc ipso tamen anno (1571) pro-

ceres quidam, qui episcojiatus aliaque

bencficia minora invascrant, dc jure sue

dnbitantcs, episcopos invexerunt qui ti-

tulo benefieii gaudcrent et ampliori sti-

pendio, ipsis tamen rcliquum iiiteroi-

F F 3

piendi jus concederent vel permitterent,

quod in minoribus etiam sacerdotiis nt

fieret contendebant. Ergo Mortonus

Marrio, qui tuni vices regis puendi gc-

rebat, auctor fuit, ut per Duncnsem
Comarchum, Angusia; superintendcutcm,

vimm nobilcm, Synodimi convocaret,

Lctham." (Calderwood, J£pist. Philad.

Vind. apud Altare Damasceiium, Lugd.

Bat. 1708, p. 727.) "But it docs not

appear that the court at this time as-

sumed the right of calling assemblies
;

and it is well "known, that tiie clergy in

those days were little disposed to subnnt

to court" influence. The assembly was,

in fact, convened by the rulers of the

church, the superintendents ami comnns-

sioners. Spotswood remarks, that in the

month ofJanuary an assrmf>li/oft/ie church

convened at Leith, ichere, after (jreat in-

stance made with tlie regent ami council

for settling tlie policy of the church, it teas

agreed, &c. The entreaty was on the

part of the ministers. It is farther de-

serving of notice, that, by the Agreement

of Leith, express jirovision was made
against simony and dilapidations of bene-

fices, a fiict not very consistent with the

allegation, that the said Agreement was

forced upon the clergy by the court, and

proceeding upon a design on the jiart

of the latter ujron the revenues of the

church." Russell, i. 335.
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but it is not very likely that the assembled clergy delegated

their powers to six members of their own body, capable of

egregious simplicity, or bare-faced corruption. Nor is it likely,

that the convention accepted an arrangement wholly foreign to

its own views, and originating in a smaller section manifestly

over-reached, or bribed by an avaricious council. It may also

be fairly, no less than charitably doubted, whether even the

court nominees were so totally destitute of integrity, as this

hypothesis would make them. Most observers will, however,

infer from the acts of 1572, that an indefinite horror of episco-

jmcy had not then become interwoven with the religious creed

of Scotland. It is true, that the system then enacted was of

a most anomalous description, and such as episcopalians are

very far from approving.^ But it might be thought, and it pro-

bably was, the best temporary expedient that could be adopted

in a country long devoured by faction, and disorganised by civil

war. That it should have been adopted by its clerical sup-

porters as a preparative for the abolition of the very system

which it placed on a firmer footing than had been known for

many j^ears, is a supposition that requires previous preposses-

sion. But nothing could be more reasonable as a pre])arative

for the judicious adaptation of the old system to a protestant

country, as soon as tranquillity should allow divines to mature
plans for the purpose, and statesmen to carry them into

execution.

^ " It was a constitution of the most ever, called bishop of Caithness, to the
motley and heterogeneous kind, being day of his death, in 1586, being invested
made up of presbytery, episcopacy, and with the revenues of that see, and -with

papal monkery. Viewed in one light, those of the priory of St. Andrew's ; a
inilecd, it might be considered harmless, benefice given him by his brother, during
It made little, or no alteration on the his regency. Having been a warm par-
established discijiline of the church, tisan of his brother's in early life, he
The bishops were invested with no epis- was compelled to abscond on the asceu-
copal authority ; and if unfit persons were dancy of Arran's faction, and he re-
admitted to the office, the general as- maincd out of the way dm-ing 22 years,
scmbly, to whose jm-isdiction they were On his return, he became a Protestant,
subjected, might suspend or depose them, and mamed a daughter of the earl of
.and call the chapters to account for their Atholl, but left no legitimate issue,
in-egidar conduct. Nor were the mo- Though really never possessed of any
nastic prelates, as such, entitled to a sacred chai-acter, he was associated by
l)lacc in the church courts." (M'Crie's the government in the commission for
Melville, \. 100.) Among these bishops, consecrating Doiiglas to the see of St,
too, was Robert Stuart, brother to the Andrew's ; the name and revenues of a
Earl of Lennox, who was elected to tlie bishop, seemingly, being thought suffi-
scc of Caithness, and confirmed by the cient quahfication. (Keith, 216.) The
])upc, as administrator of the cathedral times neither allowed leisure for examin-
therc, when very young, but who never ing principles, nor facilities for preserving
took even priest's orders. He was, bow- regularity.
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§ 6. During the convention of Leith, Knox was living at

St. Andrew's, whither he had retired in tlie preceding j\Iay.

His dechning health had withdrawn him in an unusual degree
from political strife, but the regent Murray's assassination

overclouded every prospect of public tranquillity, and he could

no longer forbear. His passions were more energetically

aroused, because he had the mortification common in civil wars,

of seeing some unexpected and embarrassing changes of side.

Kirkaldy of Grange especially, who had been conspicuous for

adherence to the protestant party, turned round, and transferred

the important castle of Edinburgh, of which he was governor,

to the queen's faction. This was a severe blow upon Knox,
and the governor's forcible delivery from the tolbootli of a

soldier charged with murder, drew from him a storm of indig-

nant pulpit-eloquence, which was warmly resented in the castle.

To render his position more insecure, Kirkaldy admitted his in-

veterate enemies, the Hamiltons, into the castle, in April, 1571.

The reformer's personal safety now became very doubtful, espe-

cially as Plamilton would not answer for it, alleging the impos-

sibility of watching sufficiently over the bad characters in a

band of soldiers that hated him. Upon this he was earnestly

urged to flee ; but his friends could not prevail, until they told

him, that innocent blood could hardly fail of being shed, if he

stayed, the garrison's hostility being fully equalled by their own
resolution to defend him. Such a contingency he would not

hazard, and a reluctant consent was, accordingly, given for his

departure. Leith was in the possession of his friends, the

regent having fortified it ; but it was evidently undesirable to

retain at the very seat of war, a sick man whom the enemy
abhorred, but who still could muster ample energy to fire his

friends. Knox, therefore, merely passed through Leith, and

crossing the Firth, went by easy stages to St. Andrew's, where

he seasoned his sermons, as at Edinburgh, with stirring com-

ments on the national dissensions. Most of his hearers pro-

bably, found this style of preaching highly palatable, but it

made as many enemies as friends ; the Hamiltons, though not

in arms, being powerful both in the university and neighbour-

hood. In return, reports to the preacher's disadvantage were

industriously spread, and strife of every kind thickened around

him. He was then exceedingly infirm, quite unable to get into

the pulpit without a great deal of help, and for tlie first half-

F F 4
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hour of his sermon, the congregation found itself listening to the

calm effusions of an able, but a worn-out old man. When once,

however, thoroughly warmed by his subject, every symptom of

exhaustion vanished, and a torrent of racy vehemence, with vio-

lent muscular exertion, seemed to threaten even the pulpit with

destruction.^ Nevertheless, he was evidently sinking, and death

appeared likely to overtake him at St. Andrew's. However,
before the close of July, 1572, the queen's party evacuated the

city of Edinburgh, retaining only possession of the castle. The
citizens of the opposite faction returned immediately to their

houses, and lost no time in requesting Knox to do the same.

After stipulating that no restrictions were to be placed upon
his tongue as to the Marian factionists in the castle, he con-

sented, and left St. Andrew's, as much to the satisfaction of

one party there, as to the regret of the other.^ He came to

Edinburgh about the end of August ; but his voice could no
longer fill a spacious building, and a small place was provided
for him. His last public appearance was, however, made in

a large church, when, on the 9th of November, 1572, he pre-

sided at the installation of a colleague and successor. He was
very imperfectly heard, and his congregation, as he retired

home, lined the street in expectation of seeing him no more.
He died on the 24th of that month, calmly and religiously,

leaving a name behind him of which Scotland has been justly
proud ever since. Within two days, he was burled in the
church-yard of St. Giles, the Earl of Morton, then newly
elected regent, and many of the nobility, with a vast concourse
of people, being in attendance. Morton thus forcibly and truly
l)ronounced his funeral eulogy. There lies he ivho never feared
the face of man.'^ It was this complete intrepidity which ren-

* " In the opening up of his text, he first entrie ; bot, er he haid clone with
was nioderat the space of an lialf-houre

; his sermone, he was so active and vigor-
biit when he cntcrit to application, he ous, that he was lyk to ding the pvlptt in
iiiade me so to yrcw (thrill) and trem- hlads (beat the pulpit to pieces) and flic
Ilk', that I could nut hald a pen to ^\Tyt. out of it." Account of James Melville,

1

was very weik. I saw him everie then student at St. Andrew's, afterwards
(lay ot his doctrme, go hidie and fear minister of Anstruther, upud M'Crie,
(slowly and warily) with a furring of Knox, ii. 206.
niarticks al)out his neck, a staife in the ^ He declared those in the castle to
ane hand, and gnd, go.Uie Richart Bal- be men " whose treasonable and tvrau-
JaiHlen, Ins servand, haldin up the other nical deeds he would cry out against, as
oxter (arin-pit) from tlie abbey to the long as he was able to speak." Ibid.
parisii-kirk, and be the said Richm-t, 211.
and another scrvand, lifted up to tlu-, « Rid. ^?A. Knox w.as twice married,
pnlpir, wluir be bchcivit to lean at his and bv bis fir.t wife, Mar-aret Bowes
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1

tiered him so invaluable as the religious leader of a distracted

period.'^ In professional acquirements, Knox has often been

surpassed, in the fearless discharge of all that he considered his

duty, never.

§ 7. As Morton's government put an end to the civil war,

and was far better established than that of any former regent,

he might, probably, have rendered the Leith agreement per-

manently binding on the country. The effects of protracted

anarchy were, indeed, sufficiently conspicuous in the neglect of

established principles, when the church first assembled after

the late arrangement. The primate was present, but a paro-

hc left two sons, both cilucatc<l aoadcnii-

cally at St. John's college, Cambridge,
of which the elder, Nathaniel, died fel-

low iu 15S0. The younger, Eleazcr, died

vicar of Clacton magna, in Essex, in 1 59 1.

Neither appears to have left issue. Tlieir

mother, whose father was of the wealthy

family seated at Streatlam castle in the

county-palatine of Durham, died in 1560,

after an union of about seven years.

JSuch a house as that fi-om which this

lady's father sprang was naturally un-

willing to receive a man of Knox's con-

dition among its members, and without

her mother's aid, his suit would probably

have failed. In 1564, Knox made ano-

ther ambitious match, mairying IMargaret

Stewart, daughter of Lord Ochiltree, de-

scended from the duke of Albany, second

son of Robert II. By this lady, who
survived him, and married again, he left

three daughters, eventually all maiTied to

ministers. His two sons were sent into

England, about the yeai- 1566, to be with

their deceased mother's relations. Upon
the occasion of his second marriage, more
especially, the Romish wi'iters rail at

Knox's lust and ambition : and it nnist

be o^vned, that a widower of humble
birth, verging upon sixty, did lay him-

self open to animadversion by this con-

nexion. It is natural also that men
rigidh' restrained from the domestic

comforts and external advantages at-

tainable by marriage, should rcjircscnt

individuals of their own body who set

these restraints at defiance, gratifying

inclination, and gaining station by this

boldness, as really deserters from Rome
frona no higher motive. Nor is the

ridiculous pictui'c of Knox going to court

liis second wife, either imjirobable, or

unfoirly preserved by a writer of a

chin'ch which the reformer himself

loailcd with abuse. *' Rvdaiid tliairwiih

ane gret court, on anc trim gelding,

nocht lyk. ane prophet, or anc auld de-
crepit priest, as he was, hot lyk, as he
had bene anc of the bludc royal, with
his bendes of tatlctie fcschnit with
golden ringis, and precious stanes."

Unfortunately for his weight with pos-
terity, the painter of this anuising por-
trait goes on to ascribe Knox's success
with the lady to witchcraft, and to say
that she was frightened to death, soon
after mai-riage, by seeing in her cham-
ber, " a blak, uglie, ill-favoured man
busily talking with" the bridegroom.
(M'Crie's Knox, ii. 328.) It was not
enough to lower the tone of Knox's ad-
mirers, by showing him to have gained
human ends by hunuin means, and hence
to argue that a lurking love of such
ends may fairly be considered as one
incentive to his war with Rome. The
age required unfi-iendly painters to dis-

play him as an especial emissary of
Satan, in the closest connexion witli his

emploj-er, and thus enabled to make a
figiu'e in the world.

' " He ^\as certainly a man endued
with rare gifts, and a chief instrument
that God used for the work of those

times. !Many good men have disliked

some of his opinions, as touching the

authority of princes, and the form of
govennnent which he laboured to have
established in the church : yet he was
far fi-oni those dotages, wlicrein some,
that would have been thought liis fol-

lowers, after\vards fell ; for never was
any man more observant of chiurh
autliority than he, always urging the
obedience of ministers to their superin-

tendents, for which lie caused divers

acts to be made in the assemblies of tlic

churdi, and sliowcd himself severe to

the transgressors." Spotswood, 267.
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cliial clergyman was chosen to preside.^ Such irregularities

could hardly be prevented in an unsettled establishment which

recognised both bishops and superintendents with some sort of

equal and ill-defined authority over the same districts. But

had the system been left undisturbed by extraneous circum-

stances, there can be no doubt that superintendents would have

gradually disappeared, leaving the ground wholly open for the

organization of a regular Protestant episcopacy. As usual, how-

ever, the avarice and necessities of power would not allow the

ordinary course of events. Morton had made himself sole pay-

master of the clergy, and they never had a worse.^ Hence their

pecuniary difficulties, and the burthensome duties which they

undertook to support existence, kept up all their old dissatisfac-

tion, and its natural operation upon the quality of their dis-

courses. The regent's insatiable greediness could not even

spare the superintendents. That order found itself involved in

the same wretched necessity that pinched inferior ministers, and

urgent appeals to the treasury were met by a wanton and un-

feeling answer, that, bishops being recognized again, superin-

tendents were become useless, and could not be suffered long

to burthen the country at all. Present holders of the office

were, however, compensated by a diminished allowance.' Three

of the body thus impoverished and insulted^, requested the gene-

ral assembly, in March, 1574, to accept of their resignations.

They were men who had stood high in the reformation, and ac-

cordingly, the assembly, instead of accepting the proffered re-

signations, enacted that bishops should not exercise jurisdiction

within districts provided with superintendents, unless these

latter should consent.^ By such acts, the principles recognised

' Russell, i. 346. toltl them in plain temis, that since the

' " In the payment of these pensions surplus of the thirds belonrjed to the ki?u/,

they found their condition made worse it was fitter the regent and council should

than before it was : for, whereas they modify the stipends of ministers, than that

could boldly go to the superintendents the Kirk should have the appointmeiit and
and make their poor estates known unto designation of a surplus." Heylin, Hist.

them, from whom they were sure to re- Presb. p. isi.
ceive some relief and comfort, they wei'e ' Collier, ii. 548.
now forced to dance attendance at the ' Viz. Erskine of Dun, Spotswood,
court for getting warrants for the pay- and Winram.
mcnt of the sums assigned, and suppli- ^ " This regulation, which was oh-
cating for such augmentations as were viously suggested by the injudicious
seldom granted. And wlicn the Kirk conduct of the regent, has been appealed
desired to be restored unto the thirds, to as a proof, that the church was still

as was also promised in case tlie assigna- inclined, notwithstanding their acccpt-
tions were not duly paid, it was at last ance of the new model, to prefer super-
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«it Leith were imderminecl, and a foundation was laid for tliosc

dissensions which agitated Scotland during more than a century

afterwards. Presbyterians ordinarily represent such irregulari-

ties as evidence that episcopacy was only set up again for a

temporary blind. Others have at least equal reason for viewing

them as extorted by the severe pressure of circumstances, at a

time when the universal prevalence of civil discord allowed

neither an accurate acquaintance with sound principles, nor

sufficient consistency to the national institutions.

§ 8. While opinions and institutions continued thus unsettled,

Andrew Melville returned home after an absence of ten years

in foreign countries. He was the youngest of nine sons born

to the proprietor of Baldovy, a small estate in Angus, where his

own birth occurred in 1545. AVithin two years afterwards, his

father fell in the disastrous rout of Pinkey, and his mother
dying within a short period, he was left an orphan under the care

of his eldest brother, who, seeing his taste for learning, kindly

gave him a superior education. Having exhausted with great

applause, all such means of instruction as his own country

afforded, he went at nineteen, to the university of Paris. He
studied there two years, and afterwards at Poitiers ; but by
far the greatest portion of his continental residence was spent

at Geneva. His family had early embraced the Peformation.

and Beza, with whom he became intimately acquainted, ren-

dered him a thorough convert to the presbyterian system. So
little, however, seems to have been known of this in his own
country, that, on his arrival there, in 1574, the regent Morton,

who has been censured as a decided favourer of episcopacy',

would have taken him into his establishment.^ The overture

intcudents to bishops. Impartially con- ' " ^lelvillc had scarcely an-ived at

sidered, it wOI not support that infer- Edinburgh, when he was waited on by
cncc. To those who have no hypothesis George EuehaTian. Alexander Hay, clerk

to maintain, nor predilections to grratit'y, to the privy council, and Colonel James
it can ajijiear in no other li.i;lit than that llalyburton, a favourite of the regent

of a generous effort to vindicate the Jlorton. They proposed that he should
rank and authority of an order of eccle- act as domestic instnictor to the regent,

siastical magistrates, whose merits had promising that he should be advanced
been imder\alued, and whose emolu- to a situation more suited to his merits,

ments had been unjustly withdrawn." on the first vacancy which occuiTed.

llussell, i. 348. ilorton had himself no taste for letters,

* " Episcopis semper favebat, et ilium and was not disi)oscd, as his iiredcccs-

ordincm contra ccclesiam swmnia ope sors were, to be liberal to learned men.
]ironiovcbat." Cidderwood, /?/</.sy. /'////(;</. I'lit his sagacity convinced him of the

ViinL ajjinl Alhirc Damasccnum, i).7'30. inlluence wliicli tlic-y exerted over the
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was declined, but he accepted one soon afterwards from James

Boyd, archbishop of Glasgow, to become principal of the col-

lege there. If he had been known to entertain the opinions,

which, far more than his learning, have earned him celebrity,

such an invitation from such quarters would hardly have been

given. The friends of his memory, indeed, admit him to have

acted, during this portion of his life, with "great prudence."

°

Those who dislike the system so closely connected with his

name, would rather accuse him, at this time, of considerable

duplicity. His own account gives countenance to such a charge.

He does not allow posterity to suppose that presbyterian con-

victions gradually strengthened in his mind from deeper inquiry

into ecclesiastical antiquity, and observation of the country.

Writing to Beza, in 1579, he declares himself to have fought

against pseudo-episcopacy unceasingly during the last five

years'': that is to say, from the very date of his arrival in Scot-

land, when he had an offer of patronage from a regent epi-

scopally disposed, and when he actually took office under an

archbishop.

§ 9. The first portion of this protracted fight produced no

aggressive acts more serious than private conversations. In
these, however, the ground was prepared. Melville thus be-

came acquainted with the views taken by various individuals

of weight, and with the parties most likely to be influenced by
himself. The introduction of topics fitted for his purj^ose

really required little or no management. In few things had
recent national disorders acted more strikingly upon the country,

than in producing the motley aspect and unsettled posture of

its ecclesiastical affairs. In a convention of estates, accordingly,

holden at Edinburgh, in March, 1575, it was voted, "that great

inconveniences had arisen, and were likely to arise from the
want of a decent and comely government in the church." In
consequence, a parliamentary committee Avas appointed to con-
cert with certain ministers of the general assembly, then sitting,

some fonn of ecclesiastical polity suitable at once to God's
Word and the national wants. Melville sat as a member of this

minds of others, and of tlic ini]iortaiicc ' "Notwithstandino; the opposition wc
oi attachinrr them to liis iiitercsrs." have met with from" many of the no-
]M-Cnc s Ahlrill,; i. r,«. bility." Collier, ii. 534. '

Kussell, i. 35.'3.
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general assembly, and he was one of those nominated to de-

liberate with the parliamentary commissioners. lie was thns

able to prepare the way for the system eventually made public

in the Second Book of Disc/'plinc.^ In the mean while another

meeting of the general assembly took place in the August of

1575. According to custom, the business was about to begin

with an inquiry into the conduct of the bishops and sui)erin-

tendents since the general assembly last met.^ Dury? however,

one of the Edinburgh ministers, rose and protested against any
inference from such inquiry as to the assembly's approbation of

episcopacy.' On this opening, Melville delivered an elaborate

speech, to prove prelacy unscriptural, unwarranted by primitive

antiquity, and practically injurious. To reinforce his argu-

ments, he gave personal testimony to the excellent working of

prcsbyterianism in France, and at Geneva ; and he attributed

many of the evils complained of in England, to its rejection.^

8 M'Cric's Melville, i. 110. The Se-
cond Book of Discipline may be seen in

Collier (ii. 563), who says that it is

chiefly compiled from Beza's tract, De
triplici Episcopaiu, and his answer to

tlie qnestions of Loi'd Glamis. A gene-

ral analysis of this famous Book is given

by Dr. M'Crie (Mc/w7fe, i. 119). It is

thoroughly pontifical in maintaining

ecclesiastical privileges, but it lodges

them in a democratic body, consisting of
" ministers, who ai'C preachers as well

as rulers ; elders, who are merely rulers,

and deacons, who act as distributors of

alms, and managers of the funds of the

church." Besides these, " is tlie doctor,

or teacher, whose function lies in ex-

pounding the Scriptures, defending the

truth against erroneous teachers, and
instructing the youth in scliools, col-

leges, and universities." Tlie elder-

ships are said to be sanctioned by the

primitive church, wliicli had its " col-

leges of seniors constituted in cities and
famous places." On which Collier ob-

serves, " This assertion ha.s no coimte-

nance from antiquity : 'tis not supported

with so much as any single instance

from the primitive Church." He also

remarks, " This Book of Discipline men-
tions presbyteries, states their powers,

and describes the members of which

they were to consist ; but notwithstand-

ing their insisting so much upon this

sul)iect, there were no such ecclesias-

tical assemblies then in being. The

first presbytery in that nation was set

up in Edinburgh : but then this was not
done till May, 1.581."

8 Russell, i. 354.
' " This Dury, as Spotswood repre-

sents him, was a well-meaning, undis-
scmbhng man, open in declaring his

mind, and zealous in maintaining his

opinion ; but then lie was somewhat
unguarded in his management, had an
over -balance of belief, and was easily

imposed on." Collier, ii. 550.
^ " The maintenance of tlie hierar-

chy in England he could not liut con-
sicler as one cause of the rarity of
pi-eacliing, the poverty of tlie lower
orders of the clergy, i)luralities, want of

discii)line, and other abuses whicli had
produced dissensions and heart-I)urnings

in that flourishing kingdom." (Al'Crie's

Mdvillc, i. 112.) Had the sjieaker

known any thing accurately of England,
it may be hoj^ed that all this rhetoric,

excejit as to " want of discipline," would
liave been sjjared. There is no doubt
that the hierarchy was a main obstacle

to the studding of Enghnid with an
organized ramification of ])etty, med-
dling, intolerant courts, in which Puri-
tanical ministers and ruling ciders might
autlioritiitivuly measure every neigh-
bour's eonduit and creed by tlieir own
notions of morals and divinity. It is

C(iually certain, that many able and con-
scientious men thought such courts very
highly desirable, if not absolutely iie-
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Six prelates were present, besides two superintendents ^ but

seldom has the abuse of patronage appeared more glaringly, or

acted so injuriously, as in the state of the Scottish episcopal

bench at that time. As usual, none of these mitred members

found a word to say. Thus an opposition to their office, which

has been commonly considered as the fruit of a collusion be-

tween Dury and Melville, wholly escaped resistance and ex-

posure.* Yet the speaker was only just turned of thirty, the

line of scholarship to which his arguments referred had notori-

ously not been made his especial study ^, the statements offered

cessary, and that immorality might

really have been often repressed by
their means. But it is not certain, that

the country would have borne them,

even if episcopal opponents had not dis-

puted their claims to confidence ; or

that their operation over a large com-
munity could have been rendered bene-

ficial upon the who'e : while their nar-

row, intrusive, intolerant character must
have been widely felt as otfensive and
tyrannical." As to " the rarity of preach-

ing," Romish habits, in which the public

mind was generally formed, rendered a

large portion of the people indifferent to

it. There were also obvious reasons

why all clei'gymen should not be allowed

to preach. Great numl^ers had taken

their benefices before Elizabeth's acces-

sion, and though now conformists, were

known to be llomanists at heart. These

men were no safe preachers, and many
of them besides, were hardly competent.

Otliers, wlio were zealous Protestants,

and sufficiently competent, had little

discretion, but were likely to outrage

the Komishly-inclined, who were gra-

dually laying aside old prepossessions,

by their \aolent invectives against Ro-
manism, and to undermine tlie church
which gave them bread, by their puri-

tanical docti'ine. Both clerical poverty

and pluralities have always been largely

attril)utal)Ic to the smallness of many
parishes, and the great number of im-
propriations. To say notliing of the

justice and expediency of making the

church a liberal profession, which it

cannot be without adecpate remunera-
tion, it is absurd to talk of one measure
as applicable to all parishes ; whereas
one parish contains from 300 to 500
acres, with a pojudation of from .'30 to

150 souls; anotlier contains many thou-
sand acres, with a corrcsponiling popu-

lation, or is a densely-peopled town. It

is obvious, that a respectable mainte-
nance cannot be raised for its minister

from a very small parish, even wliere it

is a rectory ; and it is notorious, that a
very large portion of the more extensive

parishes consists of vicarages and per-

petual curacies, which seldom leave a
comfortable income to the minister, often

nothing better than a mere pittance.

Most of the church's endowment in these

very numerous parishes is a private

estate. Thus Melville's English illus-

trations were very far from tnist-worthy,

however they might have answered a
temporary purpose.

^ The archbishop of Glasgow was at

the head of the prelates. Collier, ii.

550.
* Dr. M'Crie ^\Tites as if Melville

knew nothing ofDury 's intention, though
he subsequently speaks of it as likely to

have been otherwise. The episcopal

^Titers arc unanimous in treating the

whole affair as concerted between the

two.
* " Archbishop Spotswood, whose am-

bitious views he" (Melville) "long
crossed, and wlio has never mentioned
his name with temper in the course of

his liistory, set an example of this treat-

ment ; and we shall quote his words,
which subsequent writers of the same
description have done little more than
repeated. In the church, this year, hegcn

the innovations to break forth that to this

day have kept it in a continual inujuiet-

ness. Mr. Andrew Melvd, who as kttcly

come from Geneva, a man learned (chiejly

in the tongues'), but hot and eager upon any
thing he went about, labouring with a burn-
ing desire to bring info this church the pres-

bytvrian discipline of Geneva, and having
insinuated himself into thefavour of divers

preachers, he stirred up John Dury, one of
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had himself only for their voucher, and upon the English portion

of them, at any rate, his authority was evidently of no great

value. The assembly generally seemed, however, unconscious

of any such objections, and listened with applause. When this

had a little subsided, the following questions were proposed, —
Ilave bishops, as now constituted in Scotland, any scriptural

warrant for their office : and are chapters, by which they are

elected, endurable in a reformed church ? Any answers to

these queries, at all worthy of a grave assembly, evidently

required deliberation. A committee of six was accordingly ap-

pointed, three on the episcopal side, and three on the presby-

terian, to discuss and report.^ Melville was one of the presby-

terians chosen. The report was brought up after a lapse of

the ministers of Edinburgh, iji an assembh/

which was then convened, to propound a
question touchimj the laicfuhiess of the epi-

scopal function, and the authority of chap-
ters in their election. He himself, as though

he had not been acquainted with the motion,

after he had commended the speaker's zeal,

and seconded the purpose with a long dis-

course of theflourishing estate of the church

of Geneva, and the opinion of Calvin and
Hieodore Beza concerning church-govern-

ment,— in end he said, that the corruptions

crept into the estate ofbishops icerc so great,

as unless the same luere removed, it could

not go ivell with the church." (M'Crie's

Melville, i. 127.) Dr. M'Cric pronounces
this account a libel. He first cxcejrts

against it, as insinuating that the church

was tranquil, wlien, in fact, a protest

had been made against tlie consecration

of Douglas to St. Andrew's, another at

Pcrtli against episcopal and capitular

titles, and a motion had been made in

the general assembly of 1573, by the

archbishop's own father, the superinten-

dent Spotswood, against the civil duties

of bishops. The insinuation, however,

complained of is not very obvious. As
to the Gencvcse part of the question, it

is asserted, that no contcmjxirary Scot-

tish or English bishop, was conqiaral)lc

to Calvin or Eeza, but that notwithstand-

ing, neitlicr Knox nor Melville was a

ser\-ilc imitator of those great men ; aiul

in a note is cited with applause, Calder-

wood's expression of wonilcr that Mel-

ville should be thought enamoured of

presbytery by a five years' residence at

Geneva, whereas Spotswood readily de-

serted it, after a ten years' experience

at home. All this, however, is evasive.

It is only meant, by mentioning Geneva,
to account for ^Melville's j)reclilections,

without refcn-ing them to any dcejily-

matured, scholarly conviction. He went
to Geneva, when about four-and-twcnty,

and the notice of a man so celebrated as

Beza, might fairly be thought to influ-

ence undiUy the judgment of a person so

veiy young ; that ]\Ielvillc's learning

was chiefly philological, is represented

as a natiu'al remark enough from a man
like Spotswood, who " was no great

scholar," but quite out of keeping with

the stress laid on that branch of learn-

ing b}' the di\ines of modern England.
The ^vhole drift of Spotswood, however,

is only to mark, that jNIelville's learning

had Tiot been turned sufficiently to the

question that he undertook to discuss.

His previous knowledge of Duiy's in-

tention is treated as not unlikely, but

no reflection upon either, even if it were
so. This must, iKjwcver, dei)end ujiou

what they said, and how tiiey said it.

Upon the whole, Spotswood's account
seems not to have been proved a libel.

But it eertaiidy places the introduction

of presbyterianism to Scotland ujiou

lower grounds than its friends might
wish.

•^ " Great care was took by Melvin
and his adherents, that neither any of

the bishops nor superintendents Avhicli

were then present in the assembly
(being eight in number) were either

nominated to debate the points jtro-

])osed, nor called to be present at the

conference." Ueylin, Hist. Presb. 183.
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two days. This evaded the main question, pronouncing a

decision upon the scriptui^al authority of episcopacy to be then

inexpedient ; but recommending the deposition of any bishop

found wanting by the general assembly, in the qualities required

by God's Word. The name of hislwp was pronounced common
to all ministers charged with a particular flock : his offices were

preaching, administering tlie sacraments, and exercising dis-

ci])line in conjunction with the elders. Among the clergy

within a reasonable compass, it was, however, recommended,

that some be selected as visitors and overseers of this district,

who might aj^point preachers, and suspend ministers with con-

sent of the respective flocks, and advice of their brethren in the

ministry.^

§ 10. As this recommendation really affirmed tlie expe-

diency, either of the old system, or of some modification of it,

the presbyterian party would not let it rest. At the next

general assembly, accordingly, holden in April 1576, it was

debated, " whether episcopal functions, as then exercised in

Scotland, had any scriptural warrant ? " Again, however, the

anti-episcopalians received a check. Nothing further could be

gained upon the abstract question, than a renewed approval of

the articles that had been passed at the last meeting. But the

innovators, notwithstanding, secured a step in advance. It

was enucted, that bishops must undertake parochial cures, and

fulfil the duties of them like ordinary clergymen.® Another
blow was levelled at episcopacy in the person of James Paton,

bishop of Dunkeld, with whom the assembly interfered in some
way displeasing to the regent ® ; and that nobleman, in con-

sequence, desired to know whether the Leith Agreement was
to stand ; recommending the immediate preparation of some
other scheme, if it were to be overthrown. This message was
highly palatable to the enemies of prelacy. A committee was
immediately appointed, in which Melville was included, and

' " And here, notwithstanding the sonibly not refused." Russell, i. 358.
Presbyterians gained some ground in ^ Collier, ii. 558.
])utting episcopacy to the question, yet ^ Collier says that the assemlily de-
they fell short of their jnirpose ; for they posed Paton. Keith says, " It is re-
could not prevail for a decision against ported, that Bishop Paton was deprived
the funetion." (Collier, ii. 550.) ""On in the year 1575 for dilapidation of his
the contrary, it was admitted as a suitable benefice." (97) The case appears ob-
an-angement, that from among the minis- scnrc. Dr. Eussell accordingly says,
ters some might be chosen to oversee and " The regent, instated against some acts
vidt, provided the bounds wore reason- of disci])line adopted against Patou the
able, and the consent of the general as- ordinary of Dunkeld," i.' 360.
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after long dclibci'iitions, it produced the Second Booh of Disci-

pline. Boyd, archbishop of Glasgow, it is said, was originally

nominated a commissioner. Undoubtedly, when reminded of

the assembly's late vote, requiring all prelates to undertake

some particular parochial cure, he pleaded a conscientious

inability to obey such a regulation. He had entered \\\)o\\ his

see in consequence of the Leith Agreement, which was to con-

tinue in force until the king's majority, or some statutable

provision to the contrary. He had also taken an oath to

respect the royal prerogatives, and nught, therefore, incur the

guilt of perjury, if he should alter his legal position, the king-

being still a minor, and parliament having authorised no change.

He professed himself, however, willing to meet the assembly's

views half way, and become a constant preacher. When at

Glasgow, he should preach there ; when at his house, in the

sheriffdom of Ayr, he would preach in any church that might

be assigned him: it being understood that he was not abso-

lutely bound to any one church, or expected to do any thing at

variance with his episcopal character and obligations. This

reply was quite enough to give offence, and hence, it has been

considered, the archbishop's name was omitted in making final

arrangements for the conunittee.^

§11. The prcsbyterian party had, indeed, evidently com-

l)lete command over the general assembly, and as this body

was more powerful than the executive, it would hear of no con-

tradiction or control. Its encroaching spirit was conspicu-

ously shown on the appointment of Patrick Adamson to the

see of St. Andrew's. He was a divine of considerable attain-

ments, born in Perth, and latterly minister at Paisley ; whence

he had been taken as chaplain into the family of the regent

Morton. By him he was appointed, as the general assembly

learnt in 1576, to the primacy. That body also found him

unwilling to submit his qualifications to its scrutiny, and it

took upon itself to inhibit the chapter from electing him.^

Adamson now made use of artifice, professing himself without

any intention of acting upon his nomination to the sec. He

' Collier, ii. 558. Dr. Russell does till the general assembly met. Hist.

not say that Abp. Boyd was nominated Presb. 184.) The same author mentions

on this committee originally ; although the assembly's demand upon Adamson,

he o-ives his replj'. ' -is also do Collier and Hussell. Dr.

- Hcylin says, that the chapter had ]M'Crie does not mention this,

already purposely delayed the election
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thus amused the assembly until it separated, and then he was

regularly elected. Eventually he made considerable conces-

sions to the religious democracy that was uppermost; and,

upon the whole, his conduct was very far from that of a straight

forward, hidi-minded man. The constitution of his country

was, however, in a sort of abeyance, and men are easily

tempted to think artifice justifiable when law is driven to stand

mute.

§ 12. Morton's hasty retirement from the regency, was

highly favourable to the continuation of this legal impotence.

His abilities were making effectual progress towards a peaceful

settlement of the national affairs ; and by consequence it seemed

likely to act injuriously, according to presbyterian views, upon

the church.^ His intention evidently was to bridle Melville.

He talked of him as led away by " new opinions, and over sea

dreams *," alluding scornfully to the Genevan origin, as he and

most others thought, of the ecclesiastical polity which was now
so hotly pressed upon the country. But Avhen a child under

twelve years old nominally took the helm of state, this puppet

sovereignty again unfettered all the energies of faction. The
presbyterian party soon took advantage of the new facilities

afforded for disregarding law. In April, 1578, Melville being

moderator of the general assemljly, that body went so far as

not only to abolish all episcopal titles, but also to inhibit

chapters from electing new prelates, before its next meeting,

under pain of perpetual deprivation.'^ Still the time might

come when such illegal assumptions would be rendered power-

less, if not penal, and some of the noblemen about the king-

were thought likely to be watching for the change. The
assembly sought to discredit all these objects of suspicion by
speaking of them as biassed by Eomish predilections ; and it

insisted upon tlieir subscription to the reformed creed, if they

would remain free from spiritual censures. Without strong

popular support, however, bold measures of this kind are very
likely to miscarry, and the public mind requires constant

=• " These revolutions in the political would have been employed to stop those
adniiuistration of the kingdom were so ecclesiastical proceedings, to which both
far favourable to the church. Had jMor- parties were equally averse." JM'Crie's
ton's authority remained undisturbed, or Melville, i. 150.
had the adverse faction not felt the • Ibid. 146.
necessity of strengthening themselves ^ Russell, i. 3G-1.
against him, it is proljable that force
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stimulants to keep It long steadily active in pursuit of innova-

tion. To refresh its slackening nppetite for the new religious

polity, a fast of a week was ordered by the assembly.*' Thus
the country generally could be made to ring with praises of

the Second Book of Discipline, which was formally sanctioned

by the general assembly in the same April. But the court,

although very gracious in receiving it ^, showed no disposition

to approve. Reasons for delay were immediately alleged, and
a hope was expressed of some better adjustment of various

embarrassing questions, before the royal authority should be
given to so complete a subversion of the old ecclesiastical con-

stitution.^ The assembly might be displeased by this hollow

reception of its plans ; it stood upon such commanding ground
in a disorganized country that it would not modify them, or

even rest contented without further advantages. When ac-

cordingly, in July lo78, it met again, it changed its former

suspension of capitular rights as to the election of bishops into

a iwsitive prohibition, " until the corruptions in the estate of

bishops be wholly removed." A third meeting of the assembly

in the October of this active year, summoned the archbishop

of Glasgow, contumeliously styled commissioner for Kyle and

Carrick, to submit himself to its authority, and lay aside the

corruptions of his office. The prelate made a spirited reply,

maintaining the lawfulness of his functions, appellation, and

endowments ; declaring himself resolved upon discharging all

the duties, legally devolved upon him, to the best of his power

;

and yet admitting his full liability to the censure of the church

if he should be proved a transgressor of those obligations which

apostolical authority enjoins. He found, however, both himself

and his brethren treated with so much indignity by the assembly

that he ceased from attending it : a line of conduct that all expe-

rience has proved to be injudicious.^ His tormentors immediately

saw their advantage. It is said that they nominated a com-

mission, in which jNIclville, Avith singular indelicacy, if not in-

gratitude, allowed himself to be included, for the purpose of

urging the archbishop to subscribe, under penalty of a process

against him for contumacy.' His health had now decidedly

^ Ihid. 8G5. ' "It is false that the commission to

' ]\rCric's Melville, i. 153. procure his subscription was entrusted

" llussell, i. 36G. to ^lelvillc, or to a committee of wliicli

" Ibid. 369. he -was one. David Wcemes, minister

G G 2
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given way, unci while sinking into the grave, either weariness

under importunity, or needless alarm, wrung from him the

desired sijinature : a weakness that embittered his last moments.

His brother-archbishop, Adamson of St. Andrew's, did not

present himself at the assembly. That body, however, sent a

deputation to him, demanding his complete submission; and,

as if to leave an opening for new discoveries of objections to

episcopacy, it was voted that the prelates must engage to

imdergo the reformation of any further corruptions detected

in that institution. Powerless as Avas the court, it could not

see such a never-ending series of illegal assumptions without

trying a remonstrance at least. A royal letter was addressed

to the assembly entreating its forbearance towards the eccle-

siastical institutions established by law, while the king remained

a minor, and the country unsettled. In receiving this commu-
nication, no respectful formalities were omitted, but the assem-

bly, notwithstanding, renewed the commission against arch-

bishop Adamson, and, as if to give the courtiers an intelligible

hint, made urgent representations to check the growth of

popery. Lay authorities, however, continued unwilling to

legalize the assembly's encroachments. The crown was always

ready for an excuse for delaying approval to the Second Book

of DiscqAine ; and the legislature, which met about the close of

1579, was found equally incompliant. It did, indeed, pass an
act levelled at Romanism, forbidding any to go abroad for edu-

cation without royal licence, and an engagement to remain

steady Protestants. But even this was clogged with an unpa-

latable provision. The licensed traveller was to present himself

within twenty days of his return, to the bishop, superintendent,

or commissioner, of the district, in which his residence was situ-

ated. TIuis the presbyterian party had not only the mortifi-

cation of seeing parliament evade its demands. Influential

laymen were evidently also waiting for a suitable opportunity

of Glasgow, was the only individual em- this passage, Dr. Russell says, " He will
ploveil in this business. (Cdd. MS.) do well, however, to consider, whether
And two years elapsed between that Calderwood, who is the biographer's
transaction and the death of tlie bishop, chief authority, was likely to be better
The story of his being grieved on his informed thaii Archbishop Spotswood,
death-bed at his renunciation of epis- who lived at the period in question, and
copacj% is contradicted by what is im- whose father was a superintendent and
mediately added : for Tolwait, who is member of assembly. Calderwood was
rci.rosented as his comforter, was a de- not born till the rear 1575, and made
Cidod anti-episcopalian." (M'Crie's iJ/e/- most of his collections at a subsequent
v//fc, i. 140.) KcfeiTing liis reader to period in a foreign country," i. 371.
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to rc-model the ecclesiastical institutions of the countiy, and
had no thought of their destruction.

§ 13. To render all such intentions hopeless, the clamour
against popery was diligently kept up. Nor was it wholly

groundless. The Romanists naturally took the advantages

gained by presbyterianism, from the national disorders, as a

lesson to themselves, and began to come under public notice

once more in various ways. But popularity had irrecoverably

slipped from their grasp, and all their movements merely served

to depress the I'cformed catholic party without benefiting them-

selves. Among injuries done to their credit at this time, one

of the most serious came from the interception of dispensations,

by which any degree of outward Protestant conformity that

might be found expedient was allowed, provided that the parties

kept their minds under strict allegiance to llome.^ To allay

the heats excited by this discovery, a confession of faith was

drawn up by Royal authority, abjuring Romish peculiarities

unreservedly, and containing a pledge to maintain the doctrine

and constitution of the Scottish church. This formulary, being

chiefly a series of disclaimers, became known as the Ncf/ative

Coiifcssioji. The king and his court subscribed it ; but as they

had not done this by the Second Book of Discipline, and as it

might pass for an approval of bishops or superintendents, who
were still legally established, little or nothing was gained to-

wards tranquillizing the public mind. Hence the general as-

sembly, sitting at Dundee, was emboldened in July, 1580, to

decree the extirpation of episcopacy. That institution was

imanimously voted to be destitute of " any sure warrant, autho-

rity, or good ground out of Scripture, but brought in by the

folly and corruption of men's inventions, to the great overthrow

of the kirk of God." Hence all present and future bishops

were ordered to lay down their ofhce at once, as a thing to

which they have no calling by God. They were not even to

be allowed to continue preaching, or any kind of religious mi-

nistration, until they shoidd receive new jiowcrs from the gene*

ral assem])ly.'^ Disobedience to this decree, or contravention

« Collier speaks doubtincly of this vcrsal practice of tlic church for 1500

.alleged Romish ofteiicc, sayiiig " These years, was a hardy stroke, and peculiar

dispensations,whethcr genuine or forged." to the courage of these assemblies."

ii. 572. Collier, ii. 573.

^ "Thus to proceed against the uui-
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of It In any point, was to be piinlslied by excommunication,

after due admonition given. Care was taken to shield these

assumptions from silent contempt, by providing for the holding

of synodal courts within the next month in all districts con-

taining " usurped bishops," to whicli these functionaries were

to be summoned. If they should refuse, warning was publicly

to be given them from the pulpit by certain select members of

the courts, holden within their several districts, to attend the

next meeting of the general assembly, and hear the sentence of

excommunication pronounced against them."*

§ 14. HoAvever joalnfully alive to its own Impotence, the court

could not regard such proceedings otherwise than as usurpations

to be set aside on the first opportunity. Confidence Avas given

to this intention by the feelings and even the conduct of many
moderate men among the presbyterian party, who M^ere filled

with concern and uneasiness by the headlong assumptions of

their friends. As the parliament, accordingly, which met after

the violent votes at Dundee, had failed of lending any sanction

to them, the crown naturally thought Itself at liberty to exercise

the powers with which it was constitutionally invested. Boyd's

death, in June, 1581, had rendered the see of Glasgow vacant,

and Ivobert jNIontgomery, minister of Stirling, was nominated in

his place.'' The general assembly, however, being backed by
the populace, felt no more necessity than Inclination to bow
before this act of defiance. It sat In October, 1581, and Mont-
gomery's appointment was assailed by a storm of indignation.

His acceptance of it was treated as a crime, for Avhich he must
answer to the assembly. A royal message stayed proceedings
against him on this ground, but allowed his liability to answer
for any thing against his life or doctrine. Immediately Melville

^ "To this act, as the manuscript dent, rather tlian a had man." (Eiisscll,

goes on, tlio liishop of Dnnblain sub- ii. 5.) Certainly, the synodal decision
mittcd liiniself." IbuL against him, as given by Calderwood, is

* " Montgomcr}^ minister at Stirling, cither vague, or funis upon disobedience
a man vain, fickle, presumptuous, and to the rcli-ious democracy which was
more apt, by tlie blemishes of his cha- illegally hunting him down. " Damnant
ractcr, to have alienated the people from vita; impure, doctrina; comqrtaj, sus-
an order already beloved, than to recon- pensionis contempts, fidei violatre, men-
cilc them to one which was the object dacii manifesti, disciplinai infracts, con-
<>l their lirttrcd, made an infamous simo- viciorum in collegas pro concione, pro-
niacal bargain with Lennox, and on his re- scriptionis conventui interminatre "

commendation was chosen archbishoi)." Epi.st. PIdktd. Vind. apud Altare Da-
(Ivohertson, ii. 40G.) " ISIontgomery a]j- mascaumi, 739.
pears to have been a fickle and inipru-
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stood forward, and tendered an accusation of fifteen articles.

This was referred to inferior judicatures, and, in the mean while,

Montgomery was inhibited from leaving his ministry at Stirling,

and from intruding into the see of Glasgow. The executive now
vshowed a design of asserting its rights. The chapter of Glas-

gow was commanded to enter upon the election. It refused
;

and, in consequence, the privy council decided that the see had
fallen into the king's sole nomination. Both parties now pro-

ceeded to extremities. The crown summoned the provincial

synod which had taken cognizance of the accusations against

Montgomery ; imprisoned in the castle of Inverness those

tenants of the see of Glasgow Avho withheld from him the rents

of their several holdings, and expelled John Dury, Melville's

friend, from Edinburgh as a preacher of sedition. On the other

hand, the presbyterian party contested every point with the

court, fulminated an excommunication against jNIontgomery,

and drew up an indignant remonstrance upon the royal resist-

ance lately made to its proceedings. This last was presented

to the king at Perth, by a deputation from the general assembly.

When the men chosen thus to defy the sovereign were admitted

into his presence, the Earl of Arran, pointing to their credentials,

asked, " Who dares subscribe these treasonable articles ?

"

" We dare," Melville replied, and snatching a pen from the

clerk, signed immediately : an example which he exhorted his

brother delegates to follow, and they did so.^

§ 15. The Presbyterian party had, notwithstanding, reason

for dissatisfaction with its prospects. Patrician zeal had cooled

under the diminution of means to stimulate it from plunder

of the church. JNIen of rank were now chiefly anxious for

importance at the court and council-board ; where manifestly

Avas no intention of abandoning the ecclesiastical institutions

immemorlally established, and yet sanctioned by law. There

was however a difficulty in their way, whicli the nobles found

insurmountable, and therefore intolerable. The young boy

^ Ibid. 740. " Certain Englishmen, before any of their countrymen were
who happened to be pi'escnt, expressed able to meet the frowns of an arl)itrary

tlicir a.stonislinient at the bold carriage comt with such firnnicss and intrepi-

of the ministers, and could scarcely be dity." (M'Crie's Melville, i. 1S4.) It

persuaded that they had not an armed might, midoubtedly, be " more than

force at hand to support them. Well forty years" before the Enghsli cxccu-

they might be surprised ; for more than tive became sufficiently contcmjitiblc to

forty years clajisod after that period make way for the civil war.

u G 4
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upon the throne, whom tliej had pretended, for their own ends,

to consider capable of ruling, fell completely into the hands of

two favourites, Esme Stuart, Duke of Lennox ^ and James

Stuart, Earl of Arran.^ As no one else could see the least

chance of moving the wires until the royal puppet should be

finally severed froiu these two minions, a plan was concerted for

seizing him. James had been in Athol hunting, and on his

return to Edinburgh, Avith but few attendants, he received an

invitation to Kuthvcn castle, from its owner, the Earl of Gowry,

lately Lord Ruthven.^ The seeming courtesy was accepted

with great pleasure, because the young monarch expected

from it further sport. When he came, however, within the

castle, he found it fuller than he expected, or quite liked ; and

his uneasiness was increased by several arrivals afterwards.

The evening passed off Avith every appearance of a desire to

gratify him, and he on his part, carefully dissembled his appre-

hensions. Next morning he was dressed for the chace, in-

tending to watch his opportunity and ride away. But he was

not suffered even to leave his chamber. The nobles entered,

and presented a strong remonstrance against his favourites,

who were branded as enemies to the religion and liberties of

Scotland. James yet thought of dissimulation. He Avas very

courteous, though evidently somewhat impatient. Having kept

up appearances, as it seemed long enough, he made for the

door. Instantly the tutor of Glamis stepped forAvard and
stopped his egress. The king expostulated, entreated, threat-

ened, but all in A^ain, and he burst into tears. " No matter,"

Glamis said ;
" better bairns Aveep than bearded men :

" an
obvious truth, but one which few boys could endure, and James
Avas not in that narrow and wise minority.'*' He was noAV kept

' Son of a younger brother of the and duke of Lennox. He became a
Earl of Lennox. He was born in ])rotestant soon after liis arri-\-al in Scot-
France, and bore the title of Lord land, and at his death, which took place
d'Aubigne, from an estate in that conn- in Paris, ^^-ithin a few montlis of his
try confeiTed upon his family for scr- expulsion from that country, he pro-
vices rendered to the French cro-w-n. fcssed himself one.
He arrived in Scotland in 1579, under ^ Second son of Lord Ochiltree. He
colour of claiming some of his ancestral seems to have been a dissipated worth-
estates, liut it seems really as an agent less person,
of the French go's-ernmcnt, which was " August, 1582.
then intent upon a scheme for associat- "• " Which words entered so deeply
jng James upon the throne with his into the king's heart, as he did never
motlier. He was created a baron im- ibrgct them." Spotswood, 320.
mcduitely, and tlien successively carl
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a close prisoner, but treated with every appearance of respect.

Lennox and Arran made separate attempts for his deliverance,

but unsuccessfully ; and the former was driven from Scotland,

the latter was confined to the castle of Stirling.' The Raid of
Ruthven, as this enterprise was called, proved highly advanta-

geous to the presbyterian party. The noble conspirators knew
their hopes of retaining the advantages that they had seized to

depend upon popular support, which itself depended upon

their old but lately-neglected allies, the ministers. Having
first, accordingly, extorted a proclamation from the captive

prince, approving of the Raid, as a patriotic enterprise, they

went to Edinburgh, gratified the people there by recalling

Dury, and obtained an order from the general assembly to have

their undertaking commended from every pulpit in the coun-

try as " a good and acceptable service to God, the sovereign,

and the country."^ By this extravagant concession, the pres-

byterian party regained its old ascendancy over the nobility.

But it naturally made itself more odious than ever to James.

He could hardly fail, even in riper age, of looking with disgust

upon a system which, for its own aggrandizement, had autho-

ritatively prostituted preaching to justify an outrage, purely

political, pei'petrated upon himself.

§ 16, The Raid ofRutliven proved highly acceptable to queen

Elizabeth, as the conspirators, jirobably, were well aware

beforehand that it would prove. She saw the influence of

Lennox to be subversive of her policy, and likely to bring

about all the old influence of France over Scotland. On tlic

other hand, the French court felt severely disappointed, and its

ambassador to England received instructions to go into Scot-

land for the pui'pose of endeavouring to place James in a situ-

ation of greater dignity and comfort. Elizabeth could not,

with any decency, refuse permission for this diplomatic visit to

the northern capital, but she took precautions to defeat its real

object, by sending Davison as a nominal attendant upon the

ambassador, but really to act as a spy, and to keej) up the spirits

of the party then dominant in Scotland. Both objects were

completely gained. James, indeed, was delighted with the

French ambassador, but not at all bettered by his visit. ^ The

prcachei's were all up in arms, and when assailed by the king's

' Jiubcit^nii, ii. 41-2. Mhiil. 411. 'll'id. 417.
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request to refrain from topics offensive to the distinguished

stranger, they expressed a determination to be guided only by a

sense of duty, and warned their sovereign against bad examples,

and popish agents. Their strength was even displayed in a

studious insult to the embassy. James wished an entertain-

ment to be given it by the city of Edinburgh, and in spite of

clerical opposition, the banquet was prepared. A solemn fast

was then ordered on that very day, to pacify heaven under the

court's pernicious tendency towards popery.'*

§ 17. The prcsbyterian party was indeed so elated by its

absolute mastery over James, that it indulged in the wildest

expectations. The general assembly required a legislative act

for placing all statutes relating to the church upon such a

footing as that none should have the power of abrogating them

without its own consent, or of interfering to silence ministers,

judge of doctrine, or hinder discipline.^ Parliament Avould

not, however, agree to this plan of establishing a papal demo-

cracy. Other schemes for subverting the old ecclesiastical

constitution of Scotland were foiled chiefly by the dexterity of

Adarason, the primate, who contrived various measures to pro-

tract and perplex.'' In the meanwhile, James was intent only

upon regaining his liberty, and young as he was, being a con-

siderable adept at dissimulation, his captors were thrown off

their guard. Colonel Stewart, commander of the troop that

lield him in custody, he gained, and he was then allowed to

leave Falkland for St. Andrew's, under pretence of visiting his

erand-unclc, the Earl of March. ^ When arrived at that

ancient city, he took up his quarters in an oi)en, defenceless

house, just as if he had no thought of any thing but of enjoying

his holiday. He expressed, however, some curiosity to see the

* Collier, ii. 578. "To impede this culty enongh stayed from proceeding

feast, the ministers did on the Sunday witli excommunication against them, for

preceding, proclaim a fast to be kept ou not observing the fast they proclaimed."

the same day on which the feast was ap- (Spotswood, 324.) One of these French
pointed ; and to detain the people at ambassadors, La ]\Iotte, came in for au
church, the three ordinary preachers especial share of pulpit denunciation,

did, one after the other, make a sermon The white cross, which he wore ujion

in St. Giles' church, without any inter- his shoulder as a knight of the order of

mission of time, thundering curses against St. Esprit, was in'onounced a badge of
the magistrates, and other noblemen that Antichrist, and he was himself described

waited ou the andiassadors by the king's as the amhassacJor of the hhinflu murderer;
direction. Nor stayed their folly there, they n\Gant, of the duhe cf Guise.

but the ambassadors being gone, they ^ Russell, ii. 13.

pursued the magistrates w'ith the ccn- ^ llobertson, ii. 424.
sures of the church, and were with diffi- ' June, 1583.
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castle, and a sufficient escort being provided, it was agreed to

indulge him. Having entered the castle with a few whom he

could trust, Stewart ordered the gates to be shut upon all the

rest of the escort. Intelligence was immediately conveyed to

the nobles opposed to the Kuthven party, and on the next

morning, they appeared in such force, that James was irre-

coverably gone from his late captors. Pie now issued a pro-

clamation disavowing his former approval of the Raid, as an
act extorted from him while he was not a free agent. Fallinn*

now, at first, into very able hands, he pardoned his captors,

and made the fairest promises. He was not, however, long at

liberty before he became anxious for a visit from his worthless

favourite, Arran, pi'omising that it should only last a single

day. The courtiers did all in their power to save him from

this temptation ; but in vain. Arran came, and James forgot

his promise. The Ruthven conspirators were now called upon
for an abject acknowledgment of their offence, being promised

in return a full pardon, unless future misconduct should render

them unworthy of the royal clemency. None would accept of

such a pardon, and all, accordingly, were ordered, by a new
proclamation, to surrender themselves. Some of them now
fled into England, others, under a royal licence, withdrew to

the continent. Gowry at length submitted, but finding himself

equally odious to both parties, he was easily persuaded into a

new conspiracy. Two days before this occasioned any overt

act, he was arrested at Dundee, where he had been staying

rather longer than seemed reasonable, for the ostensible pur-

pose of passing into France, and being convicted of treason, he

was beheaded at Stirling. His accomplices had no sooner

appeared in arms, than such a royal force advanced as rendered

success Impossible. On this they hastily fled into England,

leaving by their discomfiture the government of James far

stronger than it had ever been before.*

§ 18. Even before the bursting out of this abortive conspi-

racy, James had endeavoured successfully to curb the pulpit.

In the autumn after his escape, Dury, the celebrated Edin-

burgh minister, preached in justification of the Raid. For

this he was brought before the council, and assumed at first a

A'cry bold front. Eventually he somewhat mitigated his tone,

' Kubcrtsoii, ii. 42S.
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and Avas left Avithout further molestation.^ In the follow^ing

February, Melville was called before the privy council at Edin-

burgh, to ansAver for seditious and treasonable language, uttered

by him in the pulpit, on a ftxst-day in the preceding month.

^

He defended himself Avith his usual spirit, and insisted upon a

right, as a minister of religion, to decline the judgment of civil

authorities upon his doctrine, until it should first have been

condemned by the church.^ This plea being disregarded, and

" " He was kept for some time on his

good Ijchavioui'." Collier, ii. 589.
' He received the summons to appear

on the following Monday, on Sat., Feb.

1.5, 1584. (M'Crie's Melville, i. 197.)

The charge arose out of a sermon upon
Daniel's reproof to Belshazzar (Dan. v.

18, et scqti.) in which he is reminded of

Nebuchadnezzar's misfortunes from the

neglect of sound principles. Melville

added, " But now-a-days, if a minister

should rehearse the example that fell

out in King James the Third's days, who
was abused by the flattery of his cour-

tiers, he would be said to wander from
his text, and perchance be accused of

treason." (M'Crie, vt supra.) Calder-
wood makes this rather more offensive,

by api)lying as Melville's, that sort ofcattle
to court flatterers "ut rex sibi ab hoc

genere pecudum caveat." Epist. Philad.

Vind. Altare Damascenum, 741.
'^ He " was so hardy as to affirm, that

what was delivered in the pulpit, oiKjlit first

to be tried by the prcsbt/ter?/ ; and that

though the expressions were treasonable, nei-

ther king nor council ought to take cogni-

zance oj' them in the first instance." (Col-
lier, ii. 589.) "All that they" (the

Presbyterians) " insisted for was, that

when a minister was accused of ha\-ing

exceeded the proper bounds of his office,

and of having taught from the pulpit

what tended to the hurt of the state, or
the dishonour of magistrates, instead of
being immediately dragged before a civil

tribunal, the accusation against him
should be brought in the first instance be-
fore those courts Avhich hud the direct

over-sigiit of his pastoral conduct. If
tlicy should iiud the accusation well-
founded, it was incuml)ent on them to
censure him for a violation of his minis-
terial duty, and to leave him to the judg-
ment of the proper court for the civil

offence of which he had been guilty. Or,
if they, through the infhicnce of" undue
partiality, should .justiiy him erroneously,
it was still competent" for the civil ma-

gistrate to proceed against him in the

exercise of that authority which the an-

tecedent judgment of the church could

neither supersede nor invalidate."

(M'Crie, 209.) " At the period of which
we speak, the pulpit was, in fact, the

only organ by which public opinion was,

or could be, expressed ; and the eccle-

siastical courts were the only assemblies

in the nation which possessed any thing

that was entitled to the name of liberty,

or independence. Parliament had its

business prepared to its hand, and laid

before it in the shape of acts which re-

quired only its assent. Discussion and
freedom of speech were unknown to its

meetings. The courts of justice were
dependent on the will of the sovereign,

and frequently had their proceedings

regulated, and their decisions dictated

by letters and messages from the throne.

It was the preachers Avho first taught

the people to express an opinion on pub-
lic affairs and the conduct of their ru-

lers ; and the assemblies of the church

set the earliest example of a regular and
firm ojiposition to the arbitrary and un-
constitutional measures of the court."

(Ibid. 214.) Undoubtedly, the Scottish

puljiit in those days answered the ends
of party-news])apers in these : but al-

though there might be no other means of

answering stich ends, a provision for them
was very much out of place in churches.

As for the terms " arbitrary and un-
constitutional," they really applied to

the kirk assemblies, at least as much
as to the court. These bodies M'cre

most intolerant of all opinions but

their own, and highly oppressive of the

prelates, notwithstanding their legal im-
nninity from any sucii jurisdiction. They
were, besides, essentially usurping bodies,

being as j-et unrecognised by the consti-

tution. Upon the whole, those who draw
a parallel between the papal and the

pi-esbytcrian assumptions of that day
have a very fair case to deal with.
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his manner of urging it being pronounced an insult, he Avas

condemned to imprisonment, and a fine at the king's discretion.

He saved himself by a flight into England ; but his dccraiature,

as the phrase runs, became a precedent of considerable import-

ance, and yet affords matter for literary controversy. Presby-

terian writers consider it as involving a principle which ministers

cannot conscientiously surrender. Episcopalians, on the other

hand, identify it with some of the most offensive papal assump-

tions, and vu'ge its obvious tendency, when parties run high,

and turn considerably upon religion, to render the pulpit little

else than a powerful weapon of political strife.

§ 19. The suppression of that conspiracy in which Gowry
was implicated, immediately following, the government found

courage enough to grapple manfully with its difficulties. A
parliament, which sate in INlay, 1584, made it treason to decline

the jurisdiction of the king in council. The same liability was
to come from impugning the power and authority of any of

the three estates of parliament, or from seeking to diminish

their privileges. This ranged all the attempts which had been

made for a series of years to abolish episcopacy, under the head

of treasons. Another act rendered nugatory all judgments and

jurisdictions, whether spiritual or temporal, which had hitherto

been exercised without parliamentary authority ; and prohibited

all assemblies, excei^t the ordinary courts, for any matter of

state, either civil or ecclesiastical, without special licence of the

crown. This was intended for the suppression of those general

assemblies, and local presbyteries, which had sprung up of late

yeai's without any constitutional warrant, and which had proved

stronger for every purpose, but for the conunand of pecuniary

resources, than any other power within the state. Another

act provided for the issue of commissions to the bislio{)s and

others to be associated with them, for the regulation of ecclesi-

astical affairs within their several dioceses. Another act ren-

dered it penal to slander the king and royal family, or even to

hear tliis done and not reveal it. These were stigmatised as

the black acts by the presby terian party ; and it is obvious, that

had the throne been occupied by an able man with steady sup-

port, Instead of a raw lad, whose capacity, even when mature, is

doubtful, and whose power was like a March gleam, the reli-

gious democracy, so long rampant, would have Ijcen effectually

crippled, and placed in a way for final extinction. Some of the

provisions in these acts, undoul)tedl y, savour of an arbitrary
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spirit, but their general tenoiu' is unexceptionable. The regular

meetings and assumed privileges of a body, like the general

assembly, unknown to the constitution, were a species of usurp-

ation which no executive is justified in tolerating, except under

the pressure of necessity. The ancient episcopal polity had

never been legally abrogated, and until this was done, another

system, sprung up, as it were yesterday, amidst protracted na-

tional convulsions, had no right whatever to thrust it aside, and

insist upon occupying its place. The usurping party was, how-

ever, naturally slow to discern this obvious truth, and was likely

to view the parliamentary vindication of constitutional rights, as

a pernicious infringement of Gospel privileges. Some of the

ministers, accordingly, repaired to the parliament-house, for the

sake of protesting against these statutes. But the doors were

shut against them.^ Orders were also given to drag from the

pulpit any who should make it a place for inflaming the popu-

lace against the legislature's recent unanimous votes. Three of

the Edinburgh ministers did, however, notwithstanding, make
such a show of opposition as lay in their power. When the

acts were proclaimed at the IVIarkct-cross, according to Imme-
morial visage, they repaired thither, and uttered with all due

formality a public protestation against them.'' Orders were

immediately given for the apprehension of these bold opponents.

But they were not to be found. A timely flight Into England

saved tliein for future opportunities of embarrassing or defying

their own government ; and more than twenty of their brethren

quickly followed their example.

§ 20. To the great mass who remained, a subscription to the

recent acts of parliament, and an acknowledgment of episcopal

superiority, were promptly offered. Such as refused were to

be deprived of their benefices, or scholastic or university ap-

pointments, and to be rendered Incapable of holding them here-

aftei". Compliance was at first very generally refused ; but in

the end a great number subscribed, becoming either convinced

of the reasonableness of the act, or intimidated by the prospect

' " Though eversive of all liberty, as they wqyq indigent ; and as the ava-
civil and natural, as well as ccclesias- rice of the nobles had stripped them of
tical, not a nobleman, baron, or burgess, the wealth, the king's ambition was about
ventured to open liis mouth against to deprive them of the power, which
them." M'Crie's Melville, i. 224. once belonged to their order. No won-

* " These new statutes were calculated der the alarm was universal, and the
to render churchmen as inconsiderable complaints loud." llobertson, ii. 430.
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of destitution, or beguiled by a dexterous evasion winch the

primate, Adamson, allowed them to use.'^ James thus found

himself placed in a far more promising situation than had

greeted any holder of the Scottish sovereignty during many
years. As a necessary consequence, Elizabeth felt some ap-

prehensions of losing her long-established influence over his

dominions. She now, accordingly, applied herself to the gain-

ing of his favourite, Arran, and in this object her success was

immediate. He, on the other hand, having secured an interest

with the southern queen, obtained parliamentary attainders, in

August, 1584, against a great number of the exiles, and grati-

fied his party with their estates, taking, of course, a noble por-

tion for himself. This unwonted Avealth, however, only in-

creased the minion's insolence, and made him more odious to

the nation. Hence Elizabeth found herself with little power

over Scotland, except at court, where, she well knew, nothing was

to be depended upon. She now, therefore, decided upon the

ruin of Arran, and her skilful agents were not long in effecting

it. James had been captivated by a new favourite, the master

of Gray, and by his means English influence was again esta-

^ " It would appear, that the statutes, brethren. Even the honest and intrejjul

passed in the parliament of 1584, how- Dury is said to have become a suhseriher,

ever oU'ensive to the more ardent among and thus to have lent his hand to build

the ministers, had obtained the appro- again the tilings wliieh he was among
bation of a considerable number of their tlie foremost to destroy. And lM>kine

body, who were more disposed for peace, of Dun, whose character stood so liigh,

Spotswood relates, that a motion teas and wlio had formerly made so lionour-

macle in the assemhli/ (\5SG) fur cettsuring able a stand for the hbcrties of tlic

the ministers tluit had allowed the acts con- church, not only became a conformist

eluded in the parliament, InS-i, bi/ their himself, but was extremely active in

subscriptions ; but they werefound to be so persuading others to conform." (M'Cric's

many as it teas fared the urging therc(f Melville, i. 226.) "They jimmiscd to

would breed a schism and division in the ohnx according to the icord of God. James

church : wherefore, after some altercation, ;Mei\ille, who wrote a long letter in-

the matter iras left, and all the ministers tended to expose tlie evil of the bond,

exhortedtojudge charitably one of another

;

characterises this qualifying chiuse as

notwithstanding their diversity of opinion." manifestam repugnantiam in adjecto, as if

(Kussell, ii. 17.) "rercciving that the ona shouU say, he would obey the />o/>c a7iil

greater part of the ministers were ncn his prelates, according to the word of God."

to be ten-ified into compliance. Adamson (/A. note.) Caldcnvood's view of tliis

artfully divided tliem, by introducing clause is more judicious. " Cum subjiccre

into tlie liond one of those ambiguous sc spirituaU jurisdicti( ni cpiscoiiorum

and unmeaning clauses wiiich serve only secundum verbum Dei niiiil aliud sit, quam

to blind the simple, and to salve the agnoscere episcopos habere jurisdic-

conseiences of those who are anxious to tioucm spiritualem, sed non parcnduni

escape from trouble. After having esse iis, si quid imperaverint cpiod ciini

made a manfiU resistance, Craig suf- Dei vcrbo non est consciitancum."

fered iiunself to be cauglit by this snare, Epist. Pliiladclph. Yind. Altarc Damas-

and drew into it the greater part of his cenum, 743.
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blished over the Scottish people. The banished lords had

been allowed to approach the borders, when Arran, who Avas

again coming into favour, urged the necessity of exertion to

prevent them from crossing. PI is rival, Gray, impeded the

prepai'ations, and the exiles were soon in Scotland, so sup-

ported as to render their expulsion hopeless. James imnie-
I

diately fell into their hands, and Arran, stripped of wealth and
j

title, was thrust into despised obscurity.

§ 21. The ministers, who returned in the rear of the ban-

ished lords, naturally built upon some substantial benefits from

their restoration. But, as usual, they were disappointed. Their
j

noble friends, anxious only for their own interests, were bent
|

upon conciliating the king, and he would not surrender the

nation's ecclesiastical institutions. The preachers deeply mor-

tified by this new proof of their impotence upon pecuniaiy

questions, broke out again in their old style of preaching *";

greatly to the displeasure of James, and very little to the benefit .

of their own influence over moderate men. The court was
j

evidently resolved upon reducing them to insignificance, if
j

possible. It had been the practice of the general assembly to i

meet a little earlier than parliament, under the plea of pre- J

paring such petitions, or other memorials, as it might be

necessary to offer for legislative consideration. The estates,

accordingly, being summoned to Linlithgow, in December,

1585, an extraordinary meeting of the general assembly was
called at Dumferllne, towards the close of November. When i

the members, however, approached, admittance into the town
was refused, royal orders for that purpose having been served

upon the provost. They then met in the fields, and adjourned

to Linlithgow, a few days before parliament was to assemble. i

Great exertions were made In the Intervenlno; time to arouse

all the energies of presbyterian party spirit. But while the

more active of that party had been fugitives In England, others
\

had remained at home, and even given their adhesion there

to the measures of government. Some of these latter felt

aggrieved by the agitating exertions of their more violent !

friends, and one of them answered a pulpit attack In the same
\

way, by preaching before parliament, ngainst the j^crer/rine

]

" "The ministers gave vent to their out iu some expressions extremely dis-
]

indignation iu the pulpit, and their im- respectful even towards the king him- 4
patience under the disappointment broke self." Eobertson, iii. 29.
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ministers, as he styled those who had recently returned from
England. Nothing is more offensive to men who seek their

own ends by inflaming j^opular passions, than the use of this

Aveapon by opponents. A great ferment accordingly arose

from this employment of pulpit stimulants on the royal side,

and the more sagacious presbyterians were well aware, that

unless it could be promptly allayed, their own would be the

cause to suffei-. Hence exertions were made, and with success,

to obtain the postponement of their disputes from those most
pi'ominent in the strife. After this accommodation, the ministers

made urgent appeals to their noble friends. But nothing

could be heard more satisfactory than expressions of regret

upon the hopelessness of their views from the settled repug-

nance of the king. They then sought an interview with James,

and much passed on both sides, little suitable to the dignity of

either. The ministers wanted a suspension of the black acts

until another parliament, liberty of holding their ecclesiastical

assemblies, the reduction of episcopacy to the same state that it

had been in before the late enactments, and the restoration to

their places and emoluments of all ministei's and masters of

colleges who had been recently dej)rived. The last concession

Avas the only one that could be gained.
'^

§ 22. James was, however, too young, perhaps also too weak,

both in position and understanding, for the resolute occupation

of the constitutional ground which he had taken. One of his

first measures, after the parliamentary disregard of presbytery,

was an endeavour to conciliate its friends by some sort of com-

promise. In February, 1586, a conference was ai'ranged be-

tween a section of the privy council and certain of the ministers,

chosen from an opinion of their superior moderation. These

divines being asked, whether they would allow a pre-eminence to

bishops in respect of order, though not of jurisdiction; answered,

that none such "could stand with God's word," but they admitted

themselves able to endure it, in case it should be forced upon

them. After several discussions, it was agreed that bishops

should remain, and should preside over tlie presbyteries in

Avhich they ofticiated, being subject to trial and censure by the

general assembly only, or by commissioners whom it should

specially appoint. This qualified concession was, however,

' M'Cric's Melville, i. 230.

VOL. III. H H
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more than neutralized by the accompaniment of the king's con-

sent to some of the leading articles in the Second Book of

Discipline. James allowed presbyteries to be re-established,

and recognised the powers of general and other assemblies. The

Avhole negotiation was, therefore, favourable to presbytery in spite

of some qualified concessions to the episcopal party. Melville

and his friends, accordingly, were nothing daunted, either by

their parliamentary failure at the beginning of winter, or by this

negotiation at its end. In the spring, James Melville made an

indecent attack from the pulpit upon Adamson, the primate,

who WMS present ; and when this was resented, the synod of

rife supported it by an excommunication. It would have

been Avise, perhaps, to suffer this impotent indignity in silence
;

but Adamson thought otherwise, and met it by a counter-

excommunication.^

§ 23. As, after all the various assaults that it had undergone,

the framework of the church still remained, a competent execu-

tive might at last prove too much for prcsbyterianism. James
was now grown a man, and might acquire considerable power.

But he Avas beset by the poverty which had immemorially

crippled his family, and a rash habit of profusion rendered him
likely to feel this difficulty rather severely. It Avas, therefore,

found an easy matter to persuade him into the annexation, to the

crown, of ecclesiastical property, yet unappropriated,- reserving

tithes, and mansion houses occupied by clerical persons. He
Avas assured that a sufficient provision would thus be made both

for the episcopal order and the inferior clergy. His artful

advisers Avere apparently Avilling to preserve bishops ; their

mansion houses, and the tithes appropriated to the different

sees, being left undisturbed : Avhile, at the same time, the royal

exchequer seemed likely to receive a seasonable and a permanent

** Ibid. 272. " Without denying that against the kirk and the liberties thereof.

Adamson merited the censure intlicted lie denied this, but allowed himself to
on him, I cannot help thinking that have approved those acts. The synod,
the procedure of the synod was preci- if such it may l)e called, consisted partly
l)itant and irregular. The luanner in of the nighbouring gentry, and others
wliich James Melville introduced the not in orders. Dr. M'Crie admits, " It

affair was certainly a material pre-judg- is probable that the general odium
ment of the cause, and there is reason under which Adamson lay at this time
to think that his uncle was not a stran- among the principal gentlemen of Fife,

ger beforehand to his intentions." pushed on the synod to the adoption of
(M'Cric's Meluille, 1. 273.) The arch- such hasty and decisive measures." Ut
bishop was charged principally with supra.
devising the acts of 1584 {the black acts)
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supply. Their objects really were to obtain good titles for

their own irregular acquisitions from the church, and to strip

bisho])rics in such a manner as to render it undesirable, and,

indeed, hardly possible, to accept them. James was, however,

too young for discerning the drift and ojieration of the plan.

He consented, accordingly, to the Act of Aiincxation, Mhich
passed in Parliament in July, 1587. He soon saw himself

merely to have fallen into a snai'c, spoke of the statute as a vile

cmd pernicious act, and advised his successor to annul it on the

first oj^portunity.^ Until it passed, an uncertainty constantly

hung over the fortunes which had latterly been gained from the

church ; but all hope of recovering any part of them for public

uses was henceforth gone, and a skilful use of the titles, so

loosely confirmed, made a large portion even of the non-monastic

tithe property permanently swell the rent-rolls of private fami-

lies. Thus the ministers, as usual, were balked, and farmers

complained of a strictness in collecting dues, lately ecclesiastical,

to which they had not been used.' The king found his hopes

of increased wealth little better than delusion. So much eccle-

siastical property had already been alienated, that very little

remained ; and of that little, hungry courtiers, regularly at work
upon a young man unusually open to importunity, soon gained

a very large proportion. To the episcopal order, however, the

blow did all that lasting injury which the presbyterians intended

Avhen they struck it.-

§ 24. Another act, passed by the Parliament of 1587,

although with no ecclesiastical view, soon oi:»erated powerfully

upon the church. Constitutionally, every freeholder, or imme-

diate vassal of the crown, was a member of the legislature.

Anciently, the number of such tenants was not very large, but

in course of time extensive pi'operties became, by various

accidents, widely subdivided, and legislative privileges thus de-

scended to a numerous class, commonly far from opulent. By
such persons parliamentary attendance was found burthensome

;

and hence it was usually declined by all but the greater barons.

° " lu his book called BasiJicon Do- ^ " After a step so fatal to the power
ron.'' Ileylin's Hist. Presb. 292. and wealth of the dignilicd elcrgy, it

' Ibid. 'Hevliii says that these seizures was no difficult matter to introduce that

of tithes, unappropriated to religious change in tlie government of the church,

houses, originated under the regency of which soon after took place." liobert-

MuiTay, Avhosc weakness ensured con- eon, iii. 77.

nivance.

II II 2
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A powerful nobilitj, unchecked by inferior stations, is, however,

usually an over-match for the sovereign. James I. was, there-

foi'e, induced, in 1427, to procure an act by which the lesser

barons, or yeoman gentry, were formally excused from personal

presence in Parliament, and empowered to elect two members
from each county as t]}eir representatives. Even this mitigated

call upon the smaller proj^rietors was, in process of time, very

imperfectly obeyed. Unless under some very extraordinary

excitement, none but the greater barons would encounter the

expense of a legislative session. The crown had been ordinarily

jDrotected from suffering materially by this apathy, because the

prelacy supplied about fifty members to the legislature ^ and
these were a standing refuge against patrician encroachments.

But the reformation acted most injuriously upon this depen-
dence. It is true, that even monastic prelates yet retained seats

in Parliament. The abbot, or prior, had, however, become
usually no other than some lay gentleman, irregularly possessed
of an ecclesiastical barony, and claiming the same legislative

rights that had been vested in the former professional owner of
the property. Thus the monastic division of the first parlia-

mentary estate had, in fact, merged in the lay peerage. Nor
was the episcopal division even exclusively composed of ecclesi-

astics with regular credentials, or had it sufficiently escaped
pillage to be thoroughly respectable, or even independent : and
it had besides been made so systematically, during many years,
the butt of popular scorn and al)use, that it felt paralysed, and
was become, for legislative purposes, nearly useless. Thus the
crown really found Parliament little else than an assembly of
nobles, whom, Avhen there Avas a moderate share of unanimity
among them, it had no prospect of controlling. To remedy
this evil, James now procured a revival of the statute of 1427,
much to the dissatisfaction of many among the greater barons,
who clearly foresaw the injurious effect of such a change upon
tlie power of their own order. From that time, accordingly,
county-members, or commissioners of shires, as they were
called, regularly came to Parliament S and as they were exten-
sively leavened with a democratic spirit, presbyterianism owed
much to their votes.^

V- f"l'!*''''''"^'''
^1"'^- riiiladelph. ' Eobcrtson, iii. 79.

^ ma, AUare JJamasccnum, 748. s
j^^ggeii ii. ofi.
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§ 25. Various circumstances gradually prepared the king

also for concession. Philip of Spain, and the more zealous

Romanists, were intent upon the overthrow of British Protes-

tantism by military violence. The famous Armada was to

strike the irresistible blow : but a way was to be paved for

its earlier success, and for the complete restoration of Britain

to Roman trammels, by the previous activity of ecclesiastical

agents. Jesuits, and other papal emissaries, accordingly, were

now insinuating themselves, and instilling their doctrines in

every corner, not only of England, but also of Scotland. Some
of the Scottish nobility were won over by their arts, and a

general apprehension of popery began to prevail in most parts

of the country. This was not even removed by the destruction

of the Armada. Spain now meditated an invasion of England
through Scotland ; considering it easy to make a descent upon

the latter kingdom, and reckoning upon the numerous Romish
families seated in the northern counties of her southern neigh-

bour.^ While such a vision was afloat, the papal party natu-

rally continued its activity, and James often found this embar-

rassing. He Avas thus natui-ally driven to desire the uni)n of

the Protestant body. The chancellor, Maitland, who had now
great weight with him, took advantage of his uneasiness to re-

move prejudices against the presbyterian party.^ He pleaded

its cause with the greater success from the im})roving manners

of Edinburgh, in which Bruce, a popular preacher of family,

talent, and severe virtue, had gained an immense influence.^

The king was likewise diverted from his former attention to

ecclesiastical questions by matrimony, and its preliminaries.

He had made overtures to the king of Denmark's eldest

daughter, and, after some suspense, was disappointed. He
then did the same by her youngest sister, and that princess was

actually on her way to espouse him, when a violent storm drove

her back to Norway, and no hopes were given of her sailing

again until the following spring. Impatient of this delay, James

himself determined hastily upon crossing the ocean, and safely

efl'ected it. But it was thought dangerous to attempt a return

before spring, and the royal bridegroom spent several months

at Copenhagen, in that round of feasting and jollity which he

^ Robertson, iii. 87. C]iiscopal party. IM'Crie's Melville, i.

' Maitland had originally been of the -2'.iS. "^ I/jul. 290.

11 11 3
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enjoyed at all times, above most men. On returning after this

long respite from the conflicting claims of episcopacy and pres-

byterianism, he found Edinburgh to have passed a winter of

unwonted order and tranquillity.^ Well knowing the great

authority and unbending integrity of Bruce, he had nominated

him, on his departure, an extraordinary member of the privy

council, saying that he reckoned upon him rather than upon

any other to preserve the public peace. As his expectations

were more than realized, he could hardly fail of growing into

better humour with prcsbyterianism. The preacher to whom,

in his absence, he had been so much obliged, was now compli-

mented by a call to crown the queen.^ Thus James was placed,

for the first time in his life, upon the best of terms with his

presbyterian subjects. His fits of good humour generally

found a vent in hasty speeches ; and he made one to the gene-

ral assembly soon after his return from Denmark ^, which has

figured in books ever since, and which, no doubt, he often

thought of with no little mortification during all the latter years

of his life. " I praise God," said he, " that I was born in such

" " Scarcely one affray happened in

which blood was shed, although for-

merly a M'cek seldom elapsed without

instances of such violations of the peace

and insults on legal authority." {IbiJ.

300.) This account of Scottish society

as then existing, even in the capital,

is an obvious clue to much of the diffi-

culty encountered by the government.
' May 17, 1590,' in the chapel of

Ilolyrood house. " None of the bishops

being at hand, the king was willing to

embrace the opportunity to oblige the

kirk, by making choice of one of their

own brethren to perform the ceremony
;

to which he nominated Mr. Kobert
Bruce, a preacher at Edinburgh, and
one of the most moderate men in the

whole assembly. But when the fitness

of it came to be examined by the rest

of the brethren, it was resolved to pre-

termit the unction (or anointing of her)
as a Jewish ceremony, abolished by
Clu-ist, restored into Christian king-
doms by the pope's authority, and
therefore not to be continued in a
church reformed. The doubt was first

started by one John Davinson ; who had
then no charge in the church, though
followed by a company of ignoi-ant and
seditious people, whom Andrew Melvin
set on work to begin the quarrel, and

then stood up in his defence to make it

good. Much pains was taken to con-
vince them by the word of God, that

the unction, or anointing of kings, was
no Jewish ceremony : but Melvin's will

was neither to be ruled by reason, nor
subdued by argument, and he had there

so strong a party that it passed in the

negative. In so much that Bruce durst

not proceed in the solemnity, for fear of

the censures of the kirk. The king had
notice of it, and retm-ns this word, that

if the coronation might not be performed
by Bi'uce with the wonted ceremonies,

he would stay still the coming of the

bishops, of whose i-eadiness to conform
therein, he could make no question.

Rather than so, said Andrew Melvin,

let the unction pass : better it was that

a minister should perform that hon-
ourable office in what form soever, than
that the bishops should be brought
again vmto the court upon that occasion.

But yet, unwilling to profane himself by
consenting to it, he left them to agree
about it as to them seemed best, and he
being gone, it was concluded by the
major part of the voices that the anoint-
ing should be used." lleylin's Hist.

Presb. 294.
^ August, 1590.
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a time, as in the time of tlie liglit of the Gospel ; to sucli a

place, as to be king of such a kirk, the sincerest'^ kirk of the

world. The kirk of Geneva keep Pasch ^ and Yule.^ What
have they for them? They have no institution. As for our
neighbour-kirk in England, their service is an evil-said mass in

English. They want nothing of the mass but the liftings.*'

I charge you, ray good people, ministers, doct(n's, elders,

nobles, gentlemen, and barons, to stand to your purity, and
to exhort the people to do the same : and I, forsooth, so long

as I brook ^ my life and crown, shall maintain the same against

all deadly."

«

§ 28. James was kept in this temper for conciliating pres-

bytery, both by the perseverance of its friends, and the urgency

of his own affairs. He followed up his eulogy upon it by per-

mitting the assembly to frame such acts as gradually removed
episcopal authority. He suffered Adamson, the primate, to

sink unaided under a most vindictive and unfeeling persecu-

tion.^ That prelate had, by his own order ', officiated at the

Earl of Huntly's marriage, without requiring assent from him
to the confession of faith according to presbyterian usage, but

which the noble bridegroom, being really a confirmed lioman-

ist, excused himself from signing.^ For this omission, nggra-

^ Purest. not free from many defects." Russell,
• Easter. ii. 35.
* Cliristmas. " " Adamson was the only one of the
® Elevation of the conseci'ated wafer. hishops who persisted in opposing the
' Enjoy. cluuxh, after the annexation of their

" "Whether James was seized, on tcnijjoralities to the crown." M'Crie's

this occasion, with a sudden fit of de- McU-iUe, i. 312.

votion and of atfection for his mother- ' Russell, ii. 29.

church, or -whether he merely adopted ^ " Huntly was the chief of the popish

this language to gain the favour of the party in Scotland, and deejily engaged

ministers, may admit of some doubt, in a treasonable correspondence with

But it is certain, that tlie speech was Spain. Ilis proposed marriage with a

received by the assembly with a trans- ward of the crown, the daughter of the

port of joy : there was nothing heard for Duke of Lennox, his majesty's favourite,

a (jiiarter'of an hour, but praisintj God was, for obvious reasons, dreaded l)y ail

and praying fur the kimj." (M'Cric's the Protestants. To accomplish this

Melville, i. 30A.) "Even admitting the object the more easily, Iluntly feigned,

authenticity of this celebrated i)ieec of as he afterwards acknowledged, a dispo-

dcclamation, it is manifest, that his sition to renounce the catholic faith, but

majesty, young as he was, did not com- atVceted to stickle at some of the I'm-

mit himself on the point of church testant doctrines. The jn-esbytery of

government. He praised the doctrines Edinburgh, believing tliat his object was

taught in his native communion, and to drive time, prohibited any of tiic mi-

the care with which every approacli to nistcrs to celebrate the man-iage until

Romish supersthion had been avoided, he had subscribed the confession. Not-

As to the politi/, however, he uniformly withstanding this, Adamson performed

declared, that, in his estimation, it was the ceremony, at the very time that the

II u 4
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T.ited by some other charges, the archbishop was proiioiincecl,

by the presbytery of Edinburgh, to liave incurred the forfeiture

of his preferment^; and his remaining days were embittered

by every species of annoyance and importunity. He had be-

come Avholly defenceless^. The Act of Annexation had stripped

him pretty completely of his pecuniary resources ; a mortal

disease confined him to his bed, and James, with that selfish

levity, which never left him even in riper age, was deaf to his

appeals. In the last stage of his miseries, when he could no

longer hold a pen, some presbyterian zealots, who besieged his

bed, wrung from him an admission that prelacy has no scrip-

tural warrant, but is a mere invention of man, serving for a

foundation to the primacy of the pope, or anti-christ. Sub-

stantially worthless as was a concession of this kind, it was

received by the general assembly, immediately circulated, and

eventually printed, under the title of Mr. Patrick Adamsoii's

Recantation. The advantage thus instantly taken of his ne-

cessities and weakness was greatly to tlie dying prelate's dis->

quietude.^ As he was, however, not only at the head of his

Spanish Armada was expected to ap-

pear on the coast of Enghmd." (jM'Crie's

Melville, i. 313.) No\\% wliethcr or not,

Huiitly miglit be a very dangerous man,
and his proposed maiTiage a A'ery im-
proper one, the question will still remain
as to whether Adamson was not jnstiiied

in obeying his sovereign, ^^•ho had legal

rights, rather tlian the presbytery of

Edinburgh, wliich really had none, al-

though it claimed and actually exer-

cised such. The Armada year Mas
1588, the year in which Scottish pres-

bytery gained a legal establishment was
1592.

^ "He was charged with having ab-
stracted, secreted, and mutilated the

registers of the assembly, and with
having celebrated the marriage of the
Earl of Iluntly, contrary to an express
inhibition of the commissioners of the
church. The assembly remitted his

trial to the presbytery of Edinburgii,
giving them full power to pass a final

sentence in the process according to the
laws of tlie church. Having proceeded
on a libel giving in against him by Robert
Pont, and Adam Johnston, the' presby-
tery fuund the bishop guiUy of f\ilsehood
and double-dealing, erroneous doctrine,
opposition to the discipline of the church,
and contempt of the late public thanks-

giving ; and therefore deposed him from
all function in the mhiistry, and debarred
him from the privileges in the church, until

he should give satisfaction for his offen-

sive conduct." IM'Crie's Melville, i. 314.
* Russell, ii. 30. " The circumstances

in which the archbishop subscribed his

recantation necessarily throw a degree
of suspicion over the sincerity with
which it was made, and detract from
its value as a testimony in favour of
presbytery. But there is not the least

reason to doubt the genuineness of the
document itself."— " Spotswood allows
that he subscribed the articles which
were afterwards imprinted under the name
of Mr. Patrick Adamson's Becantation ;

but he alleges, that wlien it irus told him
that such a recantation was published in his

name, he complained lieavihj of the wrong
that iras done him, and committing his

cause to God, ended his days in the end of
thisi/ear. The recantation was subscribed
April 18, 1591.—Adamson survived this

ten months.— By its being published,

Spotswood must mean its being made
publicly known : and surely Adamson
knew, M'hen he subscribed the paper,
that this M'as the use to be made of it.

It does not appear to have been printed
until the year 1598." (M'Cric's Mel-
ville, i. 317.) So shameful was the desti-
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order, but also, probably, its ablest member, and lono- Its un-
failing supporter, this miserable exhibition of him was of some
use to the presbyterian party .^ The progress of that party
was, however, chiefly aided by the want of an efficient con-
trol over a lawless community. The unwonted calm that

prevailed while James was in Denmark, had wholly ceased

under his incompetent and uncertain administration. Scotland
had rarely been in a state of greater anarchy, and by conse-

quence, the government was daily falling in popular estimation.*^

The presbyterian party judiciously took advantage of its de-

spised and helpless condition.^ When Parliament met at Edin-
burgh, in June, 1592, it was called upon by the assembly to

abrogate the acts of 1584, to sanction the provisions of the
Second Book of Discipline, to repeal the Act of Annexation, and
to prevent holders of ecclesiastical baronies uncommissioned
by the presbyterian church, from sitting any longer in the

legislature. The first of these requests was granted so far as

to render the act of 1584 inoperative against "the pi-ivileo-c

that God has given to spiritual office-bearers in the kirk."

The provisions of the Second Book of Discijdine were, to a
very great extent, made law, and thus presbyterianisra was
formally established. The Act of Annexation, however, was
not repealed, nor were the prelates deprived of their seats in

Parliament.^ It is plain that James was anxious to concede

tution to wliicli iniquitous laws had re- towards oft'enders multiplied crimes of
duced the archbishop, and in wliieh the all kinds, and encouraged such acts of
imfceling young man upon the throne violence as brought his government
suffered him to remain, that he ^\'as under contempt, and proved fatal to
driven to the galling necessity of apply- many of his suhjects. The history of
ing for assistance to his old enemy, Mel- several years about this time, is tilled

ville. He " immediately visited him, with accounts of the deadly quaiTcls
supported his family out of his own between the great families, and of mur-
purse for some months, and afterwards ders and assai-sinations ])eri)etrated in

procured a contribution for him from the most audacious manner, and with
his friends in St. Andrew's." {Ibiil. circumstances of the utmost barbaritv.

316.) Thus, in fact, an aged man. All the defects in the feudal aristocracy
overwhelmed by bodily disease, and were now felt more sensiblv, perhaps,
grinding poverty, subscribed, perhaps tlian at any other jieriod in the history

he hardly knew what, at the ])rcssing of Scotland, and imiversal license and
instances of the only persons whom he anarchy prevaileil to a degree scarce
could arouse to the least appearance of consistent with the preservation of
feeling. society : while the king, too gentle to

5 " Such a confession from the most puTiish, or too feeble to act with vi"-our,

learned person of the episcopal order, sulfcred all these enormities to pass
was considered as a testimony which with impunity." Ibid.

the force of truth had extorted from " " The juncture for pushing this

an adversary." Robertson, iii. 95. measure wa:^ well chosen." Ibid. 98.
" " The king's excessive clemency " " It is worthy of notice too, that
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nothing which he felt himself able to withhold ; and having so

far succeeded as to obtain the legal establishment of their own
system, the presbyterians were glad enough to forego the

immediate prospect of ulterior advantages. They were, iu

fact, long under apprehension of a total failure. Many of the

nobility were utterly averse from their demands, and only agreed

to them, at last, under an expectation of their rejection by

the crov/n. Nor would tliey, probably, have received the royal

assent had not James, at that time, been galled and embarrassed

by extreme unpopularity, arising from the inefficiency of his

government. Under this pressure, he was persuaded by the

chancellor to concede the prcsbyterian question as an act likely,

above all others, to recover him in the estimation of his people.

He did not, however, give way until Parliament was upon the

very eve of dissolution ; so that the commissioners of the

general assembly could hardly believe their delighted ears when
the act, establishing presbytery, was proclaimed, among others,

at the market-cross of Edinburgh.'

§ 27. By this concession to the most intolerant of their

enemies, the Komanists, who were still numerous and powerful

in the north, were naturally much disgusted and disquieted.

As usual with British members of their communion, at that

time, they thought of aid from Spain, and entered into a trea-

sonable communication with Philip. More or less of their

movements having quickly transpired, the prcsbyterian party

became violently excited. Nor were plots and negotiations

alone the fruits of this connexion between Scottish and conti-

nental Romanism. Philip transmitted a sum of money to the

popish lords, and thus enabled them to take the field. James

although the Discipline was ratified, as portion of the sacred property had been
having, in fact, been for some time in- vested in the crown, and from whence
troduced and made the rule by which the wants of the preaclicrs miglit have
ecclesiastical proceedings Avere conducted been amply supplied. In short, tlie king-

in several parts of the kingdom, there limited his concessions to the very nar-
still was a spiritual estate, representing rowcst bounds ; and wliile he conferred
the clergy in parliament, and possessing rather an ungracious assent in ftivour of
a sliare of the power, rank, and patri- the presbyterian form, lie seems to liave

mony which belonged to the established reserved in his hands the means of he-
churcli. James would not consent to stowing income and lionour upon a more
the petition of the ministers, when they acceptable polity. Spotswood remarks
solicited that the ditlerent orders of pre- tliat the act passed, but in the most wary
latcs might be deprived of their seats terms that could be devised." Kussell, ii.

and votes in tlie legislature. Nor could 36.
he be prevailed upon to annul the sta- ' M'Crie's Melville, i. 324.
tute of annexation, by wliich so large a
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l)clng quite unprepared to face them there, gave a coinmlssion

for this purpose to other clans at feud with them. The hitter

Avere, however, defeated in October, 1595, at Glenlivat, and
the king was obliged to pawn his jewels, and make otherwise

such exertions to stay the pi'ogress of rebellion, as the insur-

gent peers had no means of resisting, and they obtained the

royal permission to retire abroad.^ But notwithstanding the

vigour which James displayed upon this occasion, he showed
both before and afterwards any thing rather than dislike of the

Romish faction. In principle, he was, indeed, a staunch pro-

testant, and he prided himself on his knowledge of reformed

polemics. He was, however, partial to many of his own no-

bility who adhered to the religious creed of their fathers, while,

probably, he entertained a dislike for all the leaders of the

presbyterian party. lie was besides, constantly building upon
the English succession, and being fully aware of the difficulties

in his way, he would gladly have conciliated those numerous

and wealthy families in the southern kingdom, which repudiated

the reformation. From these various causes, his administra-

tion was distinguished by a leniency towards Romanists, that

gave great oifence to the presbyterian party. Its preachers, in

return, took such liberties with public affairs generally, and

with himself in particular, as he bore Avith great impatience.

Instances of this license occasionally made more noise than

usual, and must have offended many serious minds, little re-

gardful of party strife, but anxious for the public tranquillity,

and for confining the pulpit to its proper functions.^ Advan-

tage of such feelings could not fail of being taken by enemies

to presbyterianism. The Romanist would contrast recent

licentiousness with exaggerated pictures of former tranquillity.

The episcopalian protcstant would consider a fair trial of his

own fjivourite polity likely to have averted existing causes of

uneasiness and offence. The latter view was, proliably, taken

by the court, which seems to have been ever upon the watch to

circumscribe the pretensions of general assemblies, restrain the

license of preachers, and provide some effective control over

the church by the restoration of bishops. Occasion was taken

* Ri)bertson, iii. 113. in view, tlicv conductcil their measures
^ " However powerful the motives witli no address, and even with little

might be which inlluenccd the clerp:y, priulenee." Ibid. I'JO.

or however laudable the end tliey had
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for accoinplishing this last object from a tumult at Edinburgh,

on the 17th of December, 1596, in which James was much

alarmed by presbyterian violence, and as episcopalian writers

represent, was really in considerable danger.^ The other side

will not allow that any thing occurred beyond a vexatious and

embarrassing uproar, of no real importance whatsoever.^ Be
this as it may, the court clearly saw an opening for fastening-

new discredit upon presbytery, and representing a return to

something like the old ecclesiastical system, as the most feasible

means for bridling an unruly pulpit, and thereby restoring

public tranquillity. The king, accordingly, lost no time in

quitting Edinburgh, and immediately after his departure, all

official persons were commanded to wait upon him at Linlith-

gow, and all avIio w^ere not ordinarily resident in the capital,

were ordered to leave it instantly. The tumult was declared

to be "a cruel and barbarous attempt against his majesty's

royal person, his nobility, and council, at the instigation of

cei'tnln seditious ministers and barons." The courts of justice

were ordered to remove to Perth, and neither general assem-

blies, provincial synods, nor presbyteries, were henceforth to sit

in Edinburgh. Considerable severities against individuals fol-

lowed, and then appeared a series of fifty-five questions, sanc-

tioned by the king, displaying anew the prominent objections

to presbyterianism. These were to be considered in a general

assembly and meeting of estates to be holden at Perth, in the

end of February.^ The southern presbyteries began at once

upon a resolute resistance : the northern, as usual, stood aloof.

Few of their members had ever been seen in the general assem-

blies. They were too remote and poor : too little also under

""On no occasion was the life of prepared before the 17th of December,
James exposed to greater jeopardy.

"

although the publication of thenr Avas

Russell, ii. 62. deferred to this time." {Ibid. ii. 9.) If
^ " Had it not been laid hold of by this be true, and the Calderwood MS.

designing pohticians for accomplishing makes it seem so, the Edinburgh tu-

their measures, it would not now have mult must have been a sort of prize to

been known that such an event had even the government, enabling it to make out
oceuiTcd ; and were it not, that it has a mnch stronger case, than M-as produ-
been so much misrepresented to the dis- cible only from the late pulpit broils,

paragement of the ministers and ccclesi- Probably, James and his advisers thought
astical polity of Scotland, it would be a themselves quite as much justified in

waste of time and labour to institute an making the most of an nnexpected op-
inquiry into the real state of the facts." portunity for discrediting the jn-esby-

M'Crie's Melville, i. 411. terians, as these latter were in using the
" " Tiiis measure had been previously royal unpopularity to extort the conces-

rcsolved upon, and the tpiestions were sions of 1592.
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the influence of motives that swayed their brethren wlio moved in

more stirring scenes. The court now sent a dexterous ao-ent

among them, who descanted upon the folly and mischief of suf-

fering a knot of busy men, in and near tlie capital, to manage all

the ecclesiastical affairs in Scotland, according to their own fac-

tious humour, and offered pecuniary assistance to such members as

could not otherwise attend the assembly, whenever it should

meet at an inconvenient distance from their homes.^ This,

however, it became the practice to avoid as much as possible

;

James finding it an easier, as well as a raoi'c reputable, and less

onerous course, to neutralize the fiery polemics of Edinburgh
and its vicinity, by finding them a vent in places where a suffi-

ciency of tamer spirits was at hand.^ Plaving pretty well

secured a majority of the assembly, and gained by persuasion,

or less honourable means, a few of the members who had
formerly been conspicuous on the popular side, the court was
enabled to carry its leading objects at Perth, and Dundee, in

the early part of 1597. The clerical body in these i)laces im-
posed restrictions upon the introduction of political topics and
pei'sonal aspersions into sermons, pronounced sunnnary excom-

munications unlawful, agreed to the prohibition by statute of

meetings of the general assembly without royal authority, and

consented to the nomination of incumbents in large towns by tlic

crown, with consent of the several congregations. Besides gain-

ing these points, which gave facilities, hitherto sternly refused,

for dealing with party-politics in the pulpit, and admitted the

superiority of law over clerical assemblies, the court skilfully

availed itself of an existing arrangement to prosecute its ulterior

views. The general assembly had usually, before separation,

' " The ministers in the ncic;hbour- Melville, ii. 13.) Thus it is confessed by
hood of Edinburgh, notwithstanding the the prcsbyterian writers that the church

parity established by tlie prcsbyterian had been revohnionised by a small com-
government, had assumed a leading in pact body of agitators in and near tlie

the church, which filled their brcthrou capital. As to their sui)eriority to the

with envy." (Kobertso7i, iii. 1.31.) "The great mass of their brctlu-en, it is little

ministers in the northern ])arts of the else than gratuitous assumption. Dr.

kingdom had rarely attended the general Russell is equally justified in adopting a

assembly, owing to their distance from counter a.«sumi)tion. " As might have

the place of its meeting, and tlie dcfi- been presumed, the wiser and more mo-
cienc}' of their incomes. They were derate among the ministers, who lived

comparatively unacquainted with its at a distance from the caiiital, did not

modes of proecdm'e, and strangers to approve the conduct which had just been

the designs of the courts; not to mention described ;" (the Edinburgh tumult) ii.

their general inferiority in point of gifts 66.

to their brethi-en of the' south." (M'Crie's * M'Crie's A/e/n7/e, ii. 18.
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nominated a committee of its members to execute particular

measures, or merely watch over the interests of religion, until

the next meeting. James now proposed that such a committee

should be nominated as a sort of ecclesiastical council to himself,

which might guide him in preparing measures for a future

occasion. In this too he was gratified.^

§ 28. By the commissioners of the general assembly, now
brought into close connexion with the crown, an important ap-

plication was made to parliament, in December, 1597. No
clergyman can shut his eyes to the evil of having his order

either imperfectly represented, or altogether unrepresented in

the national legislature. From such disadvantages flow dis-

regard of clerical interests, and misapprehension of ecclesias-

tical questions, upon many occasions, which require the one to

be respected, and the other to be understood. It was impos-

sible to prevent the Scottish clergy from seeing the unfairness

of their position as an unrepresented body in parliament, not-

withstanding the assumptions which the general assemblies had

hitherto been able to sustain. But the war that they had

Avaged with the institutions of their country had been sup-

ported by fostering democratic tendencies in the laity, and it is

a besetting evil of such tendencies to keep all persons down who
can be fenced off by any obvious line of demarcation. Tlie

clerical body presents this facility, and hence democracy has

usually marked it out for poverty and insignificance. The
Scottish ministers, being indebted for their provision, such as

it Avas, and for their hopes of a better, to lay selfishness, were
contented to meet observations upon the palpable want of cleri-

cal influence in parliament, by talking of ruling ciders, or some
such persons, to represent the church there.' But, indepen-

" " As, witli the exception of an indi- vote in parliament in her name : and in
vidual or two named to save appearances, some instances a wish had been ex-
they were devoted to the court, he was pressed, that individuals appointed by-

enabled by their means, to exercise as the church, should be admitted to a
much power in the church as he did by voice in such parliamentary causes as
his privy council in the state. A lucdye involved her interest. But this was not
taken out of the ciLurcli to rend her until her her deliberate and unanimous opinion,
own forces! says Calderwood : the very at least, it had not been so for a consi-
necdle, says James Melville, whidi drew derable time back ; and for less had she
in the episcopal thread." Ibid. 24. agreed that these voters should be mi-

' " It is trae that the general assembly iiisters of the Gospel. On the coiitrar^v,
had often complained that persons, who it was the decided opinion of the principal
had no authority or commission from ministers, that if the church should send
tlie church, took it upon them to sit and representatives to parhament, they ought
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tlcntly of his monarchical partialities for established institu-

tions, James had no desire for an infusion of spirit into the

habitually passive character of a Scottish parliament, from that

very class which pulpit eloquence had long been able to array

in unmanageable defiance of his authority. He rather thought,

as it was natural that he should think, of the old ecclesiastical

estate. In turning his attention to this, he might really be
little or nothing more solicitous of securing a fair position for

his clerical subjects, than were the presbyterians. But he felt

severely the want of some parliamentary counterpoise to the

power of his nobility, and he could not overlook the advanta^-c

of his ancestors, who found one in an opulent and extensive

prelacy. Upon such an obvious truth, it is easy to build

superficial and uncharitable charges of episcopal subserviency.

Reasons, at least, equally plausible, for court partiality to

prelacy, may be found in the high character, information, and
intelligence, required of all distinguished churchmen, and con-

sequently possessed l)y most of them ; in their origin from
every rank, though all actually moving near, or even in the

highest ; in their possession of a property, which they did not

inherit, and cannot transmit, and which came to them un-

fettered by family ties of clan or party ; and in the sense of

obligation to a benefactor, which would lead them to support

the crown, even if its security Averc not identified with their

own. Now this order, in spite of the varied and persevering

assaults of it, during so many recent years, had never become

extinct, in the Scottish parliament-house. There was a miser-

able sprinkling of despised and impoverished prelates, whose

legislative riohts were still recoo-nised. There was a far larjjer

and more important body of laymen, who strangely came to

parliament, as abbots and priors ; their qualifications having

been the endowments of religious houses. From neither branch

of this extraordinary prelacy could the crown reckon uj)oii any

eflScient support. The surviving bishops, reeling under indi-

gence and popular obloquy, Avere not only altogether without

weight, but also they had no spirit for prominence of any kind,

and were oidy anxious to drain the remains of life in unmolested

privacy. The pretended abbots and priors diilcrcd merely in

to be rilling ciders, or such laymen as she should think proper to choose."

Ibid. 39.
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name from the lay aristocracy, of which they Avere generally

members, in fact, by bixih. To propose, however, at once, the

restoration of prelacy, after all the pains that had long been

successfully taken to render it odious, would have been higlily

indiscreet.- It was, therefore, thought advisable to keep up

a sufficient number of clerical members in parliament, according

to immemorial usage, who should be chosen out of the body of

ministers, and receive from the crown the titles and benefices

of the ancient parliamentary prelates. This proposition proved

agreeable to those commissioners of the general assembly, who
had been named as ecclesiastical advisers to the sovereign, and

they petitioned parliament accordingly. Their petition was

readily granted, and thus, to the great indignation and alarm

of the more discerning and zealous presbyterians, the year 1597

closed with no obscure indications of a return to the old prela-

tical institutions of the country.^

§ 29. The legislature having committed itself to this impor-

tant measure, its further progi'ess required the general assembly.

That body met at Dundee, in March, 1598. James introduced

its main subject of deliberation in a speech from the throne.

This disclaimed any intention of introducing either papal or

Anglican prelacy, and merely expressed a wish that certain of

the more prudent clergy shovild be chosen by the general

assembly to transact personally church-business in parliament,

instead of standing at the doors with humble applications that

some layman must carry through the house* Notwithstanding

the speciousness of this language, and the care previously taken

to secure a majority on the royal side, violent objections were

^ " The prejudices which the nation plete a right to sit and vote in parlia-

had conceived against tlic name and mcnt as those of the ecclesiastical estate

character of bishops were so violent, had enjoyed at any former period ; and
that James was obliged, with the utmost that bishoprics, as they became vacant,

care, to avoid the appearance of a de- should be conferred on none but such
sign to revive that order." Robertson, as were qualified and disposed to act as

iii. 133. ministers or preachers. The spiritual
^ " The royal influence was exerted power to be exercised by bishops in the

in overcoming any objections which government of the church, was left by
were entertained against this measure the parliament to be settled between
on the part of the nobility, who humour- his majesty and the general assembly,
etl his majesty by granting more than without prejudice in the mean time, to

was asked by the petitioners. It M'as the authority possessed by the several

declared that the prelacy was the third ecclesiastical judicatories." M'Crie's
estate of the kingdom ; that such minis- Melville, ii. 37.
tcrs as his majesty should please to • Calderwood, Epist. Philnd. Viml.
raise to the dignity of bishop, abliot, Altare Damasccnum, 761.
or other prelate, should have as com-
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raised among the more unbending presbyterians. Even when
the court gained its ends by ten voices ^, one of the dissentients

londly protested, insisting upon the nullity of the decisions in

this, and two preceding assemblies, as being fettered in their

deliberations by his majesty's interference." The motions
carried were three, namely, that ministers might lawfully vote

in parliament and other meetings of the estates, and that some
of them to represent the church were needed in all such assem-
blies ; that their number ought to equal that of the bishops,

abbots, and priors, anciently sunmioned, being fifty-one indivi-

duals
; and that the choice of these representatives should be

vested in the crown and church conjointly. The administra-

tion was prepared with further proposals as to the manner
of electing the intended representatives, their name, revenues,

and the restrictions necessary to pi*event them from abusing

their powers ; but appearances of a favourable reception soon

grew so unpromising, that it was thought better to rest satisfied,

for the present, with advantages already gained. A new com-
mission was therefore to be nominated by the several pro-

vincial synods, which, in concert with the divinity professors in

the universities, might attend his majesty, and consult upon ulte-

rior arrangements. The provincial synods which were to supply

the required commissioners, were themselves to be instructed

by the presbyteries within their several districts, and such was

the antipathy to prelacy engendered in the principal seats of

agitation, that the southern presbyteries gave the narrowest

instructions that could be devised. When, however, the com-

missioners nominated, met at Falkland, in July, 1598, although

less pliable than the crown desired, they proved far more so

than some of the parties whom they represented could easily

endure. This has been considered as the fruit of court con-

trivance.^ But really no underhand management was required.

Lay members of a presbytery would naturally be far better

pleased with power over their ministers, than these latter

would be with its exercise, however they might, upon occasions,

* " The measure was caiTicd chiefly ' '* Matters were so craftily coiuliictcd

by the votes of the cklers, and it w:is by the agents of the court, that the dele-

urged by the minority tliat a number gates chosen for the conference were, in

of them had no commission ; but the several instances, of opposite views to

demand of a scrutiny was resisted." those of their constituents." M'Crie's

M'Crie's Melville, ii. 46. Melville, ii. 49.

" Caldenvood : ut supra.
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dilate upon the advantnges of lying under such a lash. Hence,

when they were protected from the interference and observa-

tion which generally pressed upon them, they could not fail of

using any allowable means that came in their way, to gain a

more independent position. By means of this commission, it

was determined, that six ministers should be nominated for

every vacant prelacy, from whom the king should choose one

as the parliamentary representative : this individual, however,

was to propose nothing, in his legislative capacity, unwarranted

by his brethren ; he was to account for his proceedings to the

general assembly, to continue all the duties of an ordinary

pastor, to remain in his former subjection to his proper pres-

bytery, and to be called a commissioner of such a place, or

precinct, provided that title were approved by the king and

legislature ; otherwise, some other title was to be found by the

general assembly.^

§ 30. James appears to have been impeded in the execution

of his designs by the vanity of authorship.^ In 1598 he i)ub-

lished his True Laic of Free Monarchies, meaning, by the last

two words, those monarchies in which the sovereign is free

from extraneous control.^'' This work proved highly offensive

to the democratic spirits which he was born to the hopeless

task of attempting to restrain ; and as their disapprobation

was not unknown to the royal author, it is placed among the

causes which made him so injudiciously severe upon presby-

terianism, in his BasiUcon Doron, which he printed in 1599.'

Conscious of his imprudence in making thus free with a large

proportion of the Scottish nation, including all its more fiery

elements, James did not meditate immediate publication. His

impatience, however, to see a Avork in print, which even emi-

nent presbyterians treat as above mediocrity '^, urged him upon

*" Collier, ii. 662. Spotswood, 453. of the political principles of The Law of
" " The literary works which James Free Monarchies. This was one reason

produced at this time, contributed to of their being' treated with such seve-

strengthen the op])Osition to his admiu- rity in the celeljrated BasiUcon Doron,

istration." ^M'Crie's Melville, ii. 72. or Instructions of the King to his Son,
'" " Tlie treatise, is, in fact, an unvar- Prince Hcnrij, which came to light in

nishcd vindication of ai'bitrary power in the course of the following year." Ibid.

the iirincc, and of passive obedience and 74.

non resistance on the part of the people, ^ " Notwithstanding the great altera-

without any exception or reservation tions and refinements in national taste

whatever." Ibid. since that time, we must allow this to
' " The presbyterians of Scotland be no contemptible performance, and

could not conceal their disapprobation not to be inferior to the works of most
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the perilous gratification of having seven copies stricken off.

One of these was shown by a courtier, whom the king thought
incapable of betraying him, to Andrew Melville. Nothing
could come half so seasonably to the patriarch of Scottish

presbyterianism, who was naturally very much displeased by
the prospect of a national return to episcopacy. He instantly

extracted such passages as were most offensive to the presby-

terian party, and sent them to his nephew, whose colleague

laid them before the provincial synod of Fife.^ That body

contemporary writers, either in purity

of style, or justness of composition."

(Robertson, iii. 137.) "Though an im-
partial examination of its contents will

not justify the high encomiums passed
upon it, yet its literary merits are not
contemptible. It is more free from
childish and disgusting pedantry, and
contains many good advices, mingled,
however, with not a few silly preju-

dices." (M'Crie's Melville, ii. 79.) The
episcopalian party went, of course, a
great deal further. " The tract is writ-

ten with a compass of thought and
learning, and every where distinguished

with a predominancy of honesty and
conscience. The royal author received

the justice of being admired for his

virtue and capacity : particularly this

book recommended his majesty strongly

to the esteem of the English ; insomucli

that all the discom-ses then pubHshed
for maintaining his right to succeed

queen Elizabeth, did not do him so

much service as this product of his own
pen." (Collier, ii. 663.) This last asser-

tion is taken from Spotswood, but Dr.

M'Crie has thus weakened its claims

for any thing beyond a very qualified

admission of it, at best. "I have seen

no reason to think that it was rein'inted

imtil 1603, in the course of wliicli year

it went through three editions ; all of

them, probably, published after the

death of Elizabeth. If this Avas the

fact, the wonderful influence which
Spotswood says it had in pi'omoting

James's accession must have l)een ex

postfacto. I have not seen it mentioned

between 1599 and 1603. One of the

seven copies might be con\-eycd to some
of the courtiers of Elizabeth in tlie secret

correspondence which James carried on
with them during that interval ; but they

bad other reasons than his merits as an
author for favouring his title." (^Mel-

rltle, ii. 4.54.) That one of the seven

copies really was transmitted to some
Englishman in correspondence witii

James is highly probalile, and for the

purpose of enabling that individual to

mention in private, but inliuential cir-

cles, the Scottish monarch's anti-jjuri-

tanical principles. Such information
would be certain to make its way, and
could not fail of lessening the olycctions

which many Englishmen felt to James,
on account of his low-church education.

Thus the Busilicon Doron, though not
puljlished, but only privately circulated,

might, notwithstanding, have had some
weight in securing an easy recognition

of the Scottish title.

^ " The propositions laid before the

synod were tlie following : Tliat the

office of a king is of mixed kind, partly

civil and pai-tly ecclesiastical : That a
principal part of his function consists in

ruling the chmxh : That it belongs to

him to judge when preachers wander
from their text, and that such as refuse

to submit to his judgment in such cases

ought to be capitally punished : That
no ecclesiastical assemblies ought to be
held without his consent : That no man
is more to be hated of a king than a
])roud pm'itan : That parity among mi-
nisters is iiTCConcilable with monarchy,
inimical to order, and tlie mother of

confusion. That puritans had been a
pest to the commonwealth and church

of Scotland, wished to engross tlie civil

government as tribunes of the jieople,

sought the introduction of democracy
into the state, and quaiTelled with tlic

king because he w;xs a king : That the

chief persons among them should not be

allowed to remain in the land : in fine.

That parity in the church should be
banished, episcopacy set up, and ail

Avho i)reached against bislK)ps rigorously

punisiied. Such were the sentiments

which James entertained, and which he

had printed, at the very time that he
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treated them as highly reprehensible, and, pretending to believe

it impossible that James could have written any such matter,

transmitted them to him as libellous attempts to lower his

character. Finding himself to have committed no small indis-

cretion in thus needlessly running into unpopularity, the king

afterwards published his work witli some qualifications, and an

apologetical preface."* But it had already done its work, by

* Num. sensum cultumque Dei tenet Anylia

clausum,

Lumine cceca suo, sorde sepulta sua?
Itomano an ritu dum regalem instruit aram,

Purpuream pingit relligiosa lupam

?

A copy of this foolish pasquinade was
officiously taken to the king, by some
person who had surreptitiously made
one without the aged epigrammatist's

knowledge or consent. James professed

himself highly incensed. He probably
found rise to his Yindictive remem-
brance, an epigram that Melville had
made, several years before, on seeing

him dancing about the room, as was not

unnatural at his then time of life, while

in deep mourning for his unhappy
mother, who had recently been behead-
ed. The verses, which were quite as ill-

timed as the young king's levity, were
these. They allude to JMary's reported
levity on Darnley's murder.
Quid sibi vult tantus lugubri sub vcste

cahinnus?

Scilicet hie matrem deflet, ut ilia pa-
trem.

When, however, his chapel was attacked,

instead of the exuberance of his youth-
ful spirits, James had the power of
taking ample vengeance uj^on the man
whose prurient wit had repeatedly galled

him, and who had crossed his policy,

and addressed him in the freest lan-

guage, through life. Melville was now
committed for scandalum magnatum, and
after some confinement in private houses,

he was sent to the tower, where he re-

mained four years. At the expiration

of this imprisonment, he \vas allowed to

go to the continent, and he died divinity

professor at Sedan, in 1622, at the age
of seventy-seven. His long importance
in the Scottish presbyterian struggle,

and the personal dislike which his nu-
merous liberties could not fiiil of engen-
dering in James, will account for the
severity with which he was eventually
treated. Nothing that he did can ex-
cuse it.

* M'Crie's Melville, ii. 76. 454.

was giving out that he had no intention

of altering the government of the church,

or of introducing episcopacy." (M'Crie's

Melville, ii. 76.) The king's printing

and speaking certainly form a sufficiently

disreputable contrast. But he, probably,

thought his difficulties a full excuse for

ddulile-dcaling. Many other selfish men,

especially in that age, would have thought

so too. His ends were, to disarm pres-

byterianism in Scotland, if not eventually

to supersede it by episcopacy, and to

conciliate the episcopal party in Eng-
land. But however any man may delude

himself into a notion that dissimulation

is allowable under his peculiar circum-

stances, no one can help smarting se-

verely if it should be exposed. A vin-

dictive feeling from having so smarted,

when Melville so eagei-ly laid hold of the

Basilicon Doron, joined to the rankling

recollection of many former liberties,

probably led James into the ungene-
i-ous treatment of his old adversary,

when an English throne gave him the

power for which he had so long sighed.

In 1606, he called Melville with six

others of the leading presbyterians to

London, together with the two Scottish

archbishops, and three of the bishops,

for the purpose of conferring upon the

best mode of settling the ecclesiastical

disputes in their native country. Mel-
ville conducted himself before James's
court with a degree of spirit, which
occasionally degenerated into violence

and ill-manners. Among his weaknesses
was a habit of indulging in the composi-
tion of satirical Latin epigrams. Being
taken to the chapel royal, his puritanical

antipathies were violently excited by the

sight of the altar-table adorned with
two closed books, two empty chalices,

and two candlesticks with unlightcd
canilles. On I'eturning to his lodgings,
he thus gave vent to his contemptuous
indignation :

—
Cur stunt clausi Anglis libri duo regia in

ara,

Lumina caca duo, pollubra sicca duo?
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raising up new opposition to his plans as the treaclierous

devices of a prince, arbitrary in principle, and insincere in

dealing, who was bent upon beating down all opposition to his

own will, and pretended a regard for an ecclesiastical polity

which he really abhorred, and meant to suppress upon the first

opportunity.

§ 31. Difficulties, at length, were sufficiently overcome to

render it likely that the Falkland arrangements would be rati-

fied by the general assembly. That body was, accordingly,

convened at Montrose, as a place convenient for attendance
from the north, on the 28th of March, 1600. To the import-
ance of its proceedings all Scotland was thoroughly alive ; and,

in spite of royal infiuence, the rigid presbyterians took their

seats under sanguine expectations of a victory.'^ They did,

indeed, make a strenuous resistance, and so far succeeded as

to impose upon the future clerical members of parliament two
restrictions which did not come recommended from Falkland.

By one of these, the legislative delegate was disqualified from
sitting in the general assembly unless under an especial autho-

rity from his own presbytery ; by the other, canvassing for the

parliamentary trust was to render a man incapable of it.** Ujion

other questions, the Melville party was defeated ; and thus

a step towards the restoration of episcopacy was not only gained

by the court, but also accepted by the church. This defeat

acted as a sedative upon some of the more violent spirits, and

Scotland remained more tranquil, during several succeeding

years, than it had been for a considerable time before.^ Hence
there is great excuse for the endeavours eventually made to

restore a regular episcopacy. To say nothing of mere partiality

for that form of religious polity, or of an opinion in its favour

founded upon ecclesiastical history, the crown might reasonably

consider it better calculated than presbytery for securing an

orderly commiuiity. It was impossible, besides, to overlook

the violent party- struggles by which the ancient ecclesiastical

system was overthrown, and the recency of presbyterian triumphs

must have made oj)ponents regard them as nothing more than

temporary advantages \vhlch the course of events might any

day annul. In 1600, and for several yeai's afterwards, the epls-

* Ib'nh ii. 58. cd hy the cluirch were vcwanleil by tlio

" Collier, ii. 663. continuance of tiaiHiuillityiliU'uig several
'" The decisive measures now adopt- years." Kussell, ii. 72.

I I 3
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copalian party could not attribute any character of permanence

to a great constitutional innovation, which received legislative

sanction, and that under peculiar circumstances, so lately as

1592. Nor could it l)e forgotten, that the innovation, after all,

had not the character of completeness, and consequently, the

aspect of finality. An anomalous kind of prelacy survived the

shock, and must have been meant by the party overpowered to

serve as a foundation for reconstructing the old edifice upon an

improved principle, whenever present heats and prejudices

should have sufficiently died away. That such intentions

eventually miscarried, an episcopalian will naturally regret, and

he may do so the more reasonably, because a difference of polity

weakens the resistance of British jDrotestantism to the common
liomish enemy. In most respects, however, the cliurches of

north and south Britain have long stood in amicable relation

to each other. Holding the same rule of faith, and party-con-

tests about episcopacy having long sunk into mere history,

there are no longer any violent antipathies on either side. The
Englishman does full justice to the scriptural principles, and
valuable ministrations of the northern clergy; and the Scot,

in a southern home, is very commonly a conformist to the reli-

gion of his adopted country. Nor are families by any means
rare, in which some members belong to one church, and some
to the other, without any abatement of mutual good-will. The
two religious communities are, indeed, so much identified in

interest, as well as in doctrine, that no judicious member of

either has any disposition to magnify tlieir differences with each
other. Rather, are both venerated as labouring for a common
object of the greatest importance, by all who feel the value of

sound religion, and know the impossibility of spreading it over
a whole nation without endowments tolerably commensurate
with the country.
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CHAPTEK V.

HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF IRELAND.

§ L State of Ireland from Henry II. to the Reformntion.— § 2. Henry VIII.

—

§ 3. Edward VI.— § 4. Mary.— § 5. First religions movements under Elizabeth.— §6. The Acts of Supremacy and Uniformity.— § 7. Immediate conseciuenccs
of these acts.— § 8. Kebellion of John O'Neil.— § 9. Uneasiness of Munster.

—

§ 10. Foreign interference in Irish atlairs.— § 11. Stukeley.— § 12. Papal in-

vasion.— § 13. EcbcUion of Desmond.— § 14. Rebellion of Hugh O'Neil.

—

§ 15. Foundation of Trinity college, Dublin.— § 16. Usshcr's acceptance of the

Jesuit's cliallengc.

§ 1. The acquisition of a superiority over Ireland by Ilcnry II.

was greatly aided, at the very least, by a desire of the national

hierarchy to attain that independent and prosperous condition,

which was then common to all clerical communities closely con-

nected with Home.' Hitherto the native chieftains had exer-

cised a power over the church whicli ordinarily kept its ministers

poor and subservient.^ It was, probably, with a view of coun-

teracting this unfriendly influence, that Malachy O'Morgair,

who resigned the see of Armagh for that of Down, in 1137,

' " They " (the bishops) " Iiad now,
though at the high price of tlie inde-

pendence of tlieir country, ])urchased

no inconsidcral)le emoluments for them-
selves. Their demesnes, -which were
ample, but hitherto exposed to the

ravages of an unscrupulous laity, had at

length found a protector : the claim of

tithes, which for some time they had
been endeavouring to maintain by si^iri-

tual censures, and the dof/ma of divine

right was henceforth to be enforced by
the secular arm." Dr. Phelan's History

of the Poliri/ of the Church of Rome in

Ireland, Lond.'l827, p. 9.

" " Under the ancient system, an
Irish prince was as absolute master of

the priesthood of his sept, as of any
otiier class among liis followers. But
a new order of things was introduced

by Henry II., and tlicneefonvard kept

regular pace with the advance of British

and papal power. All the privileges of

the English cluuxh, and all those vexa-

tious pretensions which had just attained

a temporaiy triumph in the canonization

of Thomas a Becket, were conmnmicated
to the Irish clergy, and maintained by
them with more pertinacity, in ])roportion

to tlie weakness of the civil j)ower."'

{Ihid. .50.) In early times, the Irisli

clergy took no oaths to tlie pope : they

a])plied to him for no bulls, and never
ajipealed to him. The jirclates were
appointed by the chieftains of the ditier-

ent tribes, either directly, or after an
election by the i)riesthood. I'ajial le-

gates had no jurisdiction until the

twelfth century, and long could establish

none afterwards, beyond the English
settlements. In conscciucncc of these

variations from the ecclesiastical sys-

tem generally established at an earlier

])eriod in western Enrojic, the Irish

elunvh is treated with great contcm]>t

liy papal writers of the twelfth centurv.

Ibid. 48.
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undertook a journey to Rome. He received a cordial welcome

from the pope, and was gladly appointed legate for Ireland.'^

In this capacity he was enabled, on his return home, to prepare

the country for a regular papal agent, or apostolic legate, John

Paparo, cardinal priest, who arrived In 1152, with four palls,

the first seen In Ireland, for the four archbishops of Armagh,

Dublin, Cashel, and Tuam : an insidious compliment, serving

here, as elsewhere, for the first point of a wedge to undermine

the nation's ecclesiastical Independence. Without more sub-

stantial appliances, however, palls and all other such artifices

were likely to leave the church of Ii'cland very much in its old

condition under the native chieftains. The hierarchy, accord-

ingly, gladly made terms with the English in 1171, and hence-

forth its j)ower went regularly forward, In spite of the native

opposition which often Impeded It. The country had, obviously,

no means of effectual resistance to It. The English monarchs

called themselves no more than lords of Ireland, and their posi-

tion In that country seems to have been ordinarily considered

inferior to the royal: in fact, subordinate to the papacy.'^

Actual authority beyond a level district round the capital,

comprised in the small counties of Louth, Meath, Kildai-e, and

Dublin •'', they had scarcely any. Even of this narrow district,

known as the English Pale, a broad exterior line formed no

small portion of dchateahle land, In which English law could

find but a precarious footing.'' Without the Pale, either native

chieftains, or Anglo-Norman proprietors, who had degenerated

from feudal nobles into mere barbaric leaders, held little less

than sovereign sway within their several regions.^ The royal

'' " An office recently instituted, and comprehending a third, and sometimes
previously filled by only one occupant." a half of each county, was border land;

Bp. Mant's History of the Churcli of Ire- in which a mixed code of English, Bre-
land. Loud. 1840. p. 5. hon, and martial law, and of such points

'' " Irishmen of long continuance have of honour as are recognised among free-

supposed the royal estate of tliis land to hooters, suspended for a season the final

consist in the bishop of Rome for the appeal to the sword." Ibid. x.

time being, and the lordship of the kings ' " Some of them" (the great English
of England here to be but a governance lords) " as the two great branches of
under the obedience of the same ; which the De Burgo family, the Geraldiues of
causeth them to have more respect of Kerry, and the Birminghams, lords of
due subjection unto the said bishop, Athenry, renounced the language, laws,
than unto our sovereign lord." Allen, and usages of the mother countiy.
master of the Rolls :«/)«(/ Mant, 106. They had been smitten with the bar-

* " A district which extended not baric circumstances and unlimited sway
quite thirty miles to the north and north- of the native chieftains : they became
•west of Uubhn." riielan, 126. chieftains themselves; assumed Irish

* " Of the Pale itself an ample stripe, appellations, and moulded their motley
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family of Plantagenet was grievously mistaken in thus neglect-

ing a possession so very valuable. Had it made use of English

resources to reduce every part of Ireland under a real subjec-

tion, and either to merge the native chieftainry in a civilised

peerage, or extirpate it altogether, the whole connnunity would
have gradually blended itself, as elements equally discordant

did in England, into one uniform body. Unhappily, however,

English enterprise could sec no other field than France. A
court and aristocracy, transplanted from that inviting country,

were ever haunted by splendid visions of a victorious return

thither ; and if great exertions were to be made for any object

over sea, they always took a continental aim. The Plantagenets,

indeed, would have found it impossible to neglect Ireland, as they

did, if the monarchies of Europe had been consolidated. But all

the continental states were still so disjointed, as to render specu-

lations on the balance of power unnecessary. Hence no English

statesman thought of Ireland as an opening for foreign aggression

upon his own country. Other countries, however, while gra-

dually undergoing those political changes which eventually made

them members of a great European commonwealth, were also

imder formation into homogeneous masses within their several

communities. Ireland, from the neglect of its nominal rulers,

had no such advantage. It remained a land parcelled out

among a number of petty chieftains with conflicting interests,

and hence continually at war. Among grounds of antipathy

was difference of race. The aboriginal Irish were despised and

hated by those of Anglo-Norman origin, whose ancestors were

private adventurers that had conquered portions of them, but

followers into the form of Irish tribes, civil wax in all quarters of the island.

Others, retaining the English name, Armed with these enormous powers,

and something of English manners, ac- they proceeded to reduce or cxtermi-

quired, at a less price, nearly eipial nate their own countrymen of the mid-

dominion. In the space of thirty years die class who had presumed to set an

after the first descent, eight palatinates, exanqile of comfort and independence.

C()nq)rclien(ling two-thirds of tlie Eng- Many of these lied ; their lands were

lisli settlements, were erected in Ire- seized by the lords and parcelled out

land ; tliere was afterwards added a among the conquered Irish, to be held

ninth, the county of Tijipcrary, the on Irish temires : many others suiTcn-

splendid domain of the earls of C)rmond. dei-ed a part of their jiruperty, in the

Wit/tin these districts, the lords pos- hope of being allowed the quiet posses-

sessed all royal rights, created knights, sion of the remainder ; but this grace

and even barons, apjjointed their own was refused, and tliey were gradually

judges, sherirt's, seneschals, and held broken in spirit and circumstances to

their own courts for the determination the villanage of the native i>oi)u]atiou."

of all causes : u-itliout, they exercised Ibid. ix.

the detestable prerogative of waging
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left an unsubdued majority to Infuriate and baffle their posterity.

The hatred, at least, could be returned, and it was most heartily,

drawing continually fresh exasperation from outrages perpe-

trated by the two parties on each other : thus when European

nations generally came forward in their modern amalgamated

form, Ireland retained the discordant features that had vanished

from all of them but herself, long ago.^ Her nominal executive

had nothing more than military possession of a mere fraction of

the country, and of her semi-barbarous chieftains, one portion

abhorred the other as an intrusive alien despoiler and occupant

of its own rightful inheritance.

§ 2. Upon indifference, if not hostility, to the prelacy, both

* Tlie dements of Irish society were

even kept in a state of discordance by
legislative interference. "In the lieu-

tenancy of Lionel, duke of Clai'ence

(1367), a parliament was held at Kil-

kenny, which passed an act memorable
above all others in the sad annals of

Irish legislation, and very generally

known as the Statute of Kilkenny. It

was decreed by this statute, that mar-
riage, nurture of infants, or gossipred

Avith the Irish, or submission to the

Irish law, should be considered and
punished as high treason. Again, if

any man of English race should use

the Irish dress, or language, or take an
Irish name, or observe any rule or

custom of the Irish, he was to forfeit

lands and tenements, until he had given
security, in the court of chancery that

lie would conform in every particular

to the English manners. Further, it

was made highly penal, to present a
mere Irishman (that is, one who had
not ]Hirchased a charter of denization,

and conformed to the English usages,

civil and religious,) to an ecclesiastical

benefice, or receive him into a monas-
tery, or other religious house ; to enter-

tain an Irish bard, minstrel, or story-

teller, or to admit an Irish horse to

graze on the pasture of an English-
man." {Ibid. 64.) It is plain from this

act that the Anglo-Irish of that day
looked upon the aljoriginal inhabitants
of the country much as the present
Anglo-Americans do upon the Indians
and Negroes among themselves. But
the dominant party was not in sufficient

j)roportion to the indigenous population,
and was besides too apt itself in learning
the clannish or sclfmh habits which it

found established, to accomplish the ex-

termination of the race which it con-

temned and feared. Nothing, therefore,

was done by such proceedings as the

Statute of Kilkenny, but giving fresh in-

tensity to the hatred of the tribes of

unmixed Irish, for those which followed

Anglo-Irish chieftains, and which were
partly of English blood. The nurture of
infants, and gossipred, mentioned in the

Statute of Kilkenny, are names for two
usages which bound the ancient Irish

tribes into compact bodies. By the law
of Tannistry, every man of noble blood

was eligible as chieftain of the sept.

Tlius a considerable portion of the body
felt a personal interest in the import-

ance of its chief. The still larger portion,

excluded by birth from all prospect of

leadership, was consoled under its in-

feriority, and attaclied to the upper
families, by being intrusted with tlie

bringing-up of their children, and by
having members of them to stand as

sponsors, or gossips, when its own chil-

dren were brought for baptism. Thus
every Irish tribe formed an exclusive

family community, in v/hich all tiic

members felt akin to each other by the

tics, either of blood, or of religious rela-

tionsliip, or of nurture under common
parents. Tliis exclusive feeling was an
intolerable national evil, when all the

tribes were of Irish' origin ; but its dis-

junctive powers became more serious

than ever, when some of the chieftains

were of alien blood, and possessed a
superiority which they exercised over

their neighbours with all the ferocit}^

insolence, and rapacity, of semi-barba-

rians.
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portions were agreed. Hence Henry VIH. fomid his eccle-

siastical innovations very little more embarrassed by lay oppo-

sition, than they had been in England. Yet with the hierarchy

it was qnite otherwise. When the royal supremacy came

before the English public, ncai'ly all non-monastic parties

treated it as a claim on the crown's part so incontrovertible,

that it Avas conceded at once. Prelates, who subsequently

strove with most ingenious pertinacity to preserve every feature

of the Romish religion, emulously repudiated papal claims to

jurisdiction over England, as a monstrous usurpation. In

Ireland a very different spirit prevailed upon the episcopal

bench. George Cromer, the primate, who filled also, at one

time, the high office of chancellor, took the lead in a strenuous

opposition to Henry's proposed assumption of papal privileges,

and his order generally showed an equal determination to

maintain the existing system. Thus recognition of the king's

ecclesiastical claims was not obtained from the Irish legislature

until after some delay and much difficulty. The act of supre-

macy, being, however, at length passed in 1537, was followed,

in 1542, by another to recognise the sovereign as king of

Ireland, instead of lord, as he and his predecessors had hitherto

been styled.^ By the laity generally both acts were favourably

received. Men are commonly pleased in seeing superiority, or

even equality, destroyed. Hence the Irish chieftains displayed

an unanimity hitherto unknown, in hailing acts that stripped

a proud and envied prelacy of that firm extraneous protection

which it had long commanded from the powerful see of Kome,
and from its connexion with a compact body that embraced

nearly the whole of Europe. Some of them, too, might have

been aware of the time when sees were filled cither mediately, or

immediately, by the chiefs of the districts in which they were

placed, and might hope for a similar check over the superior

clergy once more. When Henry's ecclesiastical prerogatives,

accordingly, became the law of Ireland, most of her great lay-

men came readily forward witii formal acts of approval. They

even sank the chieftain in the peer, and by accepting some of

the usual titles of nobility, appeared likely to make society in

their own island, within a few years, resemble tliat which had

long been established in the majority of European countries."^

9 Mivnt 124. 1G5. soon as the civil govcninicnt had ac-

'" "It is not to be sujiposccl, tiiut as (iiiiicd eompctciit strcugth, some cflurt
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§ 3. But besides the recognition of the royal supremacy,

and the suppression of monasteries, there was little effected in

Ireland, any more than in the sister-country, during Henry's

eject, arid eradicate them, or bring them

into subjection to our said lord the king.

His example was followed in a week
after by Mac Mahon. In the Januaiy
following, O'Neil, the acknowledged lead-

er of the northern Irish, met the king's

commissioners at Maynooth, and entered

into similar engagements ; and in the

course of that year, the same was done
by O'Brien, the first chieftain of Mun-
ster, by O'More, O'Rourke, Mac Donel

;

and by the head of the De Burgos, who
was now known by the Irish title of

Mac William. The conduct of the great

lords was emnlously imitated by those

of inferior rank. From Connaught, from
]\Ieath, from the remotest regions of

the south and north, all the most turbu-

lent heads of the Irish tribes, all those

of the old English race who had adopted
Irish manners, and lived for ages in

rude independence, vied with each other

in declarations of fidelity to the king,

and executed their indentures in the

amplest forms of submission." (Phclan,

84.) " This good humour of the aristo-

cracy, at the humiliation of a rival

order, and their own brightening pros-

pects, banished for awhile those Feelings

and pretensions which had hitherto

given most uneasiness to the govern-

ment. O'Neil, whose progenitors had
always affected the dignity of sovereign

princes, waited on the king at Green-
wich, and, after the amplest protesta-

tions of fidelity, condescended to accept

the title of earl of Tyrone. O'Brien, in

like manner, sank the pomp of his feudal

name in the earldom of Thomond ; De
Burgo, whose family, for many genera-
tions, had laid aside the English manners,
submitted to be known henceforth as

the earl of Clanrickarde ; the haughty
chieftains, O'Donel and Mac Carthy, be-

came earls respectively of Tyrconnel
and Glencar ; and the humility of some
inferior potentates was content with the
title of baron. Desmond renounced the
fantastic privilege, on which his house,
in imitation of the native lords and the
ancient wan-iors of Gaul and Germany,
had so long insisted, of exemption from
a])pcarance witliin a walled town ; he
promised to attend parliament, and even
to pay taxes, ay, as liberally as Onnond
himself ; resumed his long unoccupied

would not be made to repress this ex-

travagant ambition of the luerarchy,

and provide for the sober exercise of

its legitimate powers. The lay aristo-

cracy, however little inclined to co-

operate with the state or give the peo-

ple a chance of liberty, were too much
interested in such a measure to refuse

it their active concurrence. The lords

of English descent, irritated by a too

successful rivahy ; the Irish, still brood-
ing over the original treachery of the

church, and its many bitter conse-

quences to themselves ; and both, tur-

bulent, eager for ascendency, and ac-

customed to refer every thing to tlie

arbitration of the sword, would natu-

rally rejoice in the downfiiU of this

arrogant order. Accordingly, when
Henry VIII. asserted his claim to the

complete sovereignty of the island, all

the nobles arrayed themselves on the

side of the crown ; they abolished the

subordinate title of lord, the only one
which the pope had permitted to be as-

sumed, and proclaimed him king of Ire-

land, and supreme head of the church.
This unanimity was not confined to

tliat body of the nobility which con-
formed to the English customs, and
which usually took a share in the ad-
ministration of public affairs. Those
powerful and refractory cliieftains, who
had hitherto maintained a dubious stnig-

gle against the utmost force of the state,

came forward upon this occasion, with
rival zeal for the honour of royalty, and
the strongest professions of their undi-
vided allegiance. Desmond was the
first who presented himself. On tlie

1st of January, 1540, he executed a
written indenture, in which he iitterli/

denied, ajidpromised to forsake, the usurped
primaci/ and authority of the bishop of
Home, and engaged to resist and repress
the same, and all that should by any means
vphold or maintain it. Shortly after

O'Connor and O'Dunne gave similar
pledges. O'Donel, in his indenture
bearing date Aug. 6, 1542, declares
that he iviJl renounce, relinquish, and to

the best of hispower annihilate, the usurped
aiilhorily of the llonian Bontiff ; that he
wdl by no means harbour or allow in his
country, those wlio adiierc to the said
pontiff, but ivill with all diligence expel.
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rci^n, that indicated a decisive chano-e in the national reliiilon.'

Nor were Protestant movements under Edward so early as

might have been expected. At length, however, in 1551, Sir

Anthony St. Leger, lord deputy, received a royal order to see

the Romish ritual superseded by the new English liturgy. In

consequence, an assembly of the prelacy and inferior clergy

Avas immediately convened. It proved a stormy meeting;

Dowdall, the primate, being as intractable upon the question

of the liturgy, as his predecessor, Cromer, had been on that of

the supremacy. This opposition, however, was not suffered to

prevail, and on Easter-day, 1551, an example of using the

English service was set in the cathedral of Christ church,

Dublin. That archiepiscopal see had been occupied since

IMarch, 1535, by a staunch reformer, George Browne, formerly

an Austin friar, who had been active in opposition to Romish
prepossessions during the whole of his residence in Ireland.

As a reward for his labours in behalf of Protestantism, and a

check upon the practices of Dowdall, the primacy was taken

away, by an English order of council, from the see of Armagh,
and conferred by letters-patent upon that of Dublin.'- Dis-

gusted by this indignity, Dowdall, withdrew to the Continent ',

scat at tlie council-board, and assisted during the whole reigns of Henry VHI.
the lord deputy in receiving submissions, and Edward VI. ; for even so late as the

Others gave still more unequivocal proofs year 1550, the crown occasionally ad-

of loyalty. The chieftain of Tyrconnel, mitted to the possession of their tcmpo-

A\liose fiimily was well known both at ralities, bishops who had been jirovidcd

Kome and Paris, resisted the ai-tifices with Irish sees at Rome." Palmer's

by which Francis I. endeavoured to sc- Treatise on the Church of Christ, Lond.

duce him into a revolt ; and when the 1842, i. 423.

son of that Fitzpatrick, whose ambassador ' Abp. Browne "was first taken no-

had formerly amused the king with threats tiec of by Cromwel, lord privy seal, and

of war, was detected in some treasonable by his sole means preferred to tliis dig-

practices, he was delivered up to public nity in the church of Ireland ; upon the

justice by the hands of his own fatlier. observation that was taken of liim, when
In fine, for the first time recorded in he was provincial of the Augustin order

her annals, Ireland was now at peace in England, advising all people to make
under one acknowledged sovereign." their aiiplication only to Christ, and not

Ibid. 00. to saints : whereby he was reconunendcd
' "In 1538, images abused by pilgri- to king Homy, who nuich favoui'ed him."

mages and superstitions were removed
;

Strype's Craiimer, i. 54.

j-ct dm-ing the rest of the reign of king " " Dowdall was banished, or as

Henrv, it appears that not much was ac- others say, voluntarily left his bishop-

comp'lished, partly through the intrigues ric." {Ibid.) " I do not find that he

of the Roman pontift" and his adhereiUs, was stripped of his bishopric, but his

and partly on account of the disturbed high stomach could not digest the af-

statc of Ireland. It api)ears, in fact, front. He went into voluntary banish-

that, notwithstanding the events which ment, and lived an exile for a time in

took place in 1537, the papal power con- foreign parts, during the remainder of

tinned partially to prevail in Lxdand the reign of king Edward YI." (llaiTis
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and being soon after stripped of his archbishopric also, Hugh
Goodacrc, an English divine of Protestant principles, recom-

mended among others by Cranmer for that situation, was pre-

ferred to it. At the same time, John Bale, so famed for his

zeal in the reformed cause, and for the freedom of a satirical

pen in defence of it, was appointed to the see of Ossor3^ These

promotions Avere an earnest of steady endeavours on the part of

Edward's government, to protestantise the country. Bale

immediately showed himself fully alive to the necessity of

strenuous exertion, if any such object were to be realised. He
was incessantly in the pulpit, haranguing against popery with

all that ardent hatred of it, and all those popular powers for

painting odious and ridiculous portraits, which he possessed

above most men. The prebendaries of his cathedral at Kil-

kenny, were in general offended beyond measure by his i^reach-

ing, and so were many other admirers of the old system.'* But
in spite of their opposition. Bale's energy stood proof, as here-

tofore, and, had more time been allowed, a coarse fervid per-

sonal vein of eloquence such as his, might have left lasting

effects upon a nation like the Irish, so strikingly fitted for en-

joying it. Edward's premature death, however, soon drove

him into exile, and rendered abortive all the brief efforts for

protestantising Ireland, which had been recently made.

§ 4. When Mary first came to the throne, liberty was given

by proclamation to attend mass, but without any threat of

compulsion to those who disapproved of that service.^ The
new sovereign retained, in a formal proclamation, announcing
her accession, the title of supreme head of the church ^ and
her first public communications with the pope did not ven-
ture to omit the title of queen of Ireland, which her father

had assumed in contempt and defiance of those ridiculous

claims to a papal superiority over the country, that Romish
partizans have found so much trouble in placing upon any

apud Mant, 213.) Tliis exile was jit hostility, as might be expected, being
least considered an abandonment of his violently excited against him. He was
cliargc, and consequently a successor a married man, and spent the ]\Iarian
was appointed. times at B:ile. Under Elizabeth, he

Both Bale and Goodacre had been was appointed jn-ebcndary of Canterbury,
chaplams to Poynet, bishop of Winches- and he died in November, 1563. He
ter. Bale was a Suffolk man, and had probably had no desire to resume the
been in a Carmelite monastery at Nor- sec of Ossory.
^vich. On Mary's accession, he had a ^ Mant, 230.
very narrow escape with his life ; Eomisli « Dated July 20, 1.550. IhiJ.
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footing of tolerable plausibility. This assumption, however,

was rendered in some degree palatable by a private letter solicit-

ing a formal grant of the regal dignity, and as usual, when Home
is powerless and has any interest in complaisance, Mary's Irish

royalty was readily recognised at the Vatican. The pope pre-

tended to erect Ireland into a kingdom, in a secret consistory

fourteen days before the English legation was formally received.^

The queen showed herself quite willing to earn a title to this

ridiculous, degrading concession. Her proceedings in the sister-

island, although marked by the feebleness of a distant authority,

were sufficiently energetic on the side of popery to overthrow

completely the rival system. Dowdall returned from his exile,

and was reinstated, not only in the see of Armagh, but also iu

the primacy of all Ireland. Browne, archbishop of Dublin, was

ejected from that see, by regular process, in 1554, as a mar-

I'ied man. Four others of the prelacy met with the same

fate, on the same ground.^ Bale was too obnoxious to be

suffered to wait for these formalities: he had fled for his

life before the depriving commission sate. In a parliament

assembled in June, 1556, the profession of protestantism was

made penal, as it seems, for the first time ; Ireland having no

earlier printed statute copying those of England against Lol-

lardy.^ It so happened, however, that the powers thus pro-

' "No r erezionc dell' Ibcrnia in have originated with Pole. 'Tolo had

reamc si fece allora;" (May 30) "ma foreseen that the new title of kin<r and

erasi fatta gia in nn concistorio scgreto queen of Ireland, assumed by riiilip

a' 7 di Giugno. Ed era stato necessario and JMary, in imitation of llciny and

che si facesse cosi ; acciochc gli ambas- Edward, might create some diflieulty,

ciadori nel primo a\'\-ento potesscro no- and therefore requested that Ireland

minare come re d' Inghilterra e d' Iber- might be declared a kingdom before the

nia insicme i loro signori." (Pallavi- amval of the ambassadors. But the

cino. 1st. del Cone, di Trmtn, Horn. IGUl, death of JuHns, succeeded by that of

ii. 53.) " JMary acconiiianied the letter JNIarcellus, had prevented those pontifts

presented to the pope by the ambassa- from complying with his advice ; and

dors, with one in which she solicited the first act of the new pope, after his

him to confer on her the title of queen coroiuition, was to ])ublish a bull, by

of Ireland. With this rciiuest, by a which at the petition of J'hilip and ;\Iary,

bull, transcribed by Ezovius, ad aim. he raised the lordship of Ireland to the

1555, the pope complied : the bull was dignity of a kingdom." Hist. Engl. \'\i.

dated the 7th of June, several days be- 186.

fore the presentation of the ambassadors
;

^ Abp. Browne, together with three

and thus the difficulty, which otherwise of the bishops dejirivcd for matrimony,

would have arisen, was dexterously, seem to have died within a sliort time

but dishonourably eluded." (Butler's afterwards in obscurity. Casey, of Lime-

Hist. Mem. of the Engl. Culli. i. 13(5.) rick, survived the Marian times, and

The letter appears, from I'allavicino, wtis restored to his sec by Elizabeth,

to have been written in the joint names Mant, 236.

of Philip and Mary. Dr. Lingard makes " lOid. 244.

this insidting assumption of the pope to
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vided for a sanguinary spirit of Intolerance, merely served to

stain the Irish statute book. Romanism was, indeed, once

more thoroughly established In Ireland, and the government

decided upon following the English precedent of trampling

down all opposition to It by fire and faggot. But its action

upon Ireland was not quick enough to realise this intention.

The lagging pace of colonial business long delayed the trans-

mission of authority and instructions for commencing an active

persecution. At length a commission for that purpose was

prepared, and Dr. Cole, one of the commissioners, left London
with it for Dublin. Exulting over the prospect of thus crush-

ing Irish protestantism, he indiscreetly bragged of his charge

before a woman at Chester, who was a staunch adherent of the

Reformation, and had a brother in the Irish metropolis. She
managed to steal the commission, and to place in its room a

pack of cards with the knave of clubs uppermost. Unsus-

picious of his loss, the talkative messenger went on to Dublin,

where he landed, October 7, 1558, and there, looking for his

credentials, was confounded by finding them so ridiculously

supplanted. Happily, there never were any means of replacing

them in time for their employment. A new commission was,

indeed, obtained, but before it could reach Dublin, queen Mary
was dead.'

§ 5. On Mary's demise -, Irish affairs felt, as usual, the dis-

tance of the impulse which was to set them in motion. Eliza-

beth had hardly taken her seat upon the throne, when England
became impatiently apprehensive, or desirous, of religious alter-

ations, and the queen's caution was overborne by the impetu-

osity of her people. Ireland appears to have been stagnant,

' " The sequel of the story is, that, on they were under her brother ; but on
the recalhng of the lord deputy into the conti-ary, their antipathy against
England, queen Elizabeth discoursing Englishmen and government induced
witli him concerning several passages them to be as troiiblesome then as at

in Ireland, amongst other things, he other times, and prevailed with Mr.
rehited the foregoing nai-rative : which Sullevan to gi^e this severe character
so delighted the queen, that her ma- of her reign, that although the queen
jesty sent for the good v/oman, Eliza- was zealous to propagate the catholic
beth Edmonds, or by her husband's religion, yet her ministers did not for-
name, Mattershed, and gave her a pen- bear to injure and abuse the Irish,

sion of forty pounds a year during her Qua: tametsi cathulicam religionem tueri et

life, for saving her majesty's Protestant amplijicare conata est, ejus tainen prafecti
subjects of Ireland." Ibid. 251. et conciliarii injurias Ibernis inferre non

' " It is observable, that though she destitenint." Cox's Hibcrnia AnijUcana.
was a very zealous papist, yet the Irisli Loud. 1689, p. 309.
were not quieter during her reign, than
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and the remote executive was exceedingly slow in disturbin;^

the even current which the last reigu had left. The first

Protestant movement made by authority appears to have been
in the two cathedrals of Dublin. lu the latter end of May,
1559, orders were given to paint the walls of those churches
anew, expunging from them pictures, Avith other devices,

fjivourable to Eomanism, and placing texts of Scripture iu the
room which all such ornaments had occupied. It was not,

however, until the end of August that any part of the public

service was introduced in a living language. The Earl of

bussex, lord deputy, then took the oath of office, in Christ-

church, Dublin, and the Litany was sung there in English.

The mass, or communion service, yet continued to be chanted
and muttered in Latin : but all were aware that it must soon
follow the fate of the Litany, and be made intelligible to the

congregation generally, unless some popular demonstration

should overawe the government into a prolongation of its

present mysterious form. The lord deputy, with his council,

was to attend at Christ-church again on the following Sunday,
and arrangements were made for a bold experiment upon the

credulity of an excitable populace during the service. An
image of our Saviour stood in the cathedral, with a reed in the

hand, and a crown of thorns upon the head. It had been

placed there by Hugh Curwen, the present archbishop, in the

place of a similar figure, which his predecessor, Browne, had

removed. In the earlier part of the service, no jiarticular

notice was taken of it, an ordinary degree of observation dis-

covering nothing peculiar in its ai^pearance. At length, how-

ever, a whisper ran through the congregation :
'^ See how it

sweats blood." It was now found plain enough that blood

was really trickling down ujion the face thi'ough the crevices

of the thorny crown, and as the populace gazed upon the sight,

the pavement became crowded Avith prostrate worshippers,

violently moved. The parties who had at first called attention

to the portent, now supplied a solution for it. " Our Saviour,"

they said, "could not help sweating blood on seeing heresy

thus come into his own chui'ch." Popular passion quickly took

the infection, and so threatening did ap])earanccs become, that

the lord deputy and his court thought it prudent to make a

hasty retreat. Archbishop Curwen, however, though preferred

by IVIary, as likely to advance the Romish cause, had neither

VOL. IIL K K
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forgotten those early perceptions of its weakness, which ori-

ginally raised hira into notice, nor the policy of exposing it

once more, now that its friends at court were succeeded by its

enemies.' He therefore determined upon a merciless exami-

nation of the miracle. Desiring one of the officers of the church

to mount a high form, this wonder was immediately reduced,

as wonders generally may be, within very ordinary dimensions.

A sponge, throughly soaked in blood, was dislodged from the

hollow of the figure's head. A sufficient inquiry soon exposed

the whole stratagem. A monk, recently attaclied to the cathe-

dral, was found to have watched for an opportunity to place the

sponge, and he, with three or four others, more or less in the

secret, were the parties who first called attention to the trickling

blood, and so ingeniously connected it with heavenly disapproval

of a service that oi'dinary worshippers can understand. As the

sponge was shown to the duped people who had lain awe-stricken

upon the pavement, and its artful preparer was exposed to their

indignant notice, some of them loudly cursed him, with such as

had abetted his imposture. On the next Sunday, he and his

porter of the coqjoral presence, and is

considered to liave hastened the death
of Frith, by a Lent sermon, preached
before Henry, containing a violent in-

vective against the Sacramentaries, and
a personal allusion to that martyr. As
Strype notes him for " complier in all

reigns," he had, of coiu'se, no difficulty

in modifying his theology to suit Ed-
ward's days, nor afterwards, to meet
IMary's wishes. He had been made
dean of Hereford by Henry, in 1541,
and Mary found hina thus beneficed in

1555, when he was preferred to the
archbishopric of Dublin, being, of
course, thought sufiieiently Romish for

the queen's purposes. It is evident,

however, from his conduct about our
Saviour's image, in the beginning of
Elizabeth's reign, that he had neither
forgotten his Protestant information and
discernment, nor tlie expediency of
using them now that they were again
passports to court fixvour. The niceness
of his tact served him once more. Being
weary of Ireland, where he had been
lord chancellor, as well as archbishop,
he obtained a translation to the see of
Oxford, in 1567. In the following year
he died at Swinbrook, near Burford.
Mant, 237. StOM", 559, 561. Strype's
Parker, i. 508. Le Neve, 114.

^ Hugh Cunven, whose surname is

othenvise written Coren, was a native of
Westmorland. He had been chaplain
to Henry VIII. and preached in the
conventual church at Greenwich, May
28, 1532, a sermon for the supremacy,
the king being present, which moved
Elstow, a friar of the house, to exclaim
from the rood-loft, " Yon lie

:

" a piece
of unseasonable plain-speaking visited

by imprisonment. By this, ho\vever,

neither was he daunted, not were his

friends, nor was Curwen admonislied
by the whole transaction as to the in-

decency and mischief of playing the
courtier in the pulpit. On the contrary,
Peto, another friar of Elstow's house,
preaching in the same pulpit before
Henry, in the following yeai', 1533,
made a violent attack upon his marriage
with Ann Bolcyn, comparing himself
to Micaiah, and the king to Ahab. Ciu--
weu preached on the next Sunday, and
fully paid Peto in his own coin. lie was
then absent at a provincial council, but
Elstow was again in the rood-loft, and
he innnediatcly burst forth in a spirited
rebuke of the preacher, which nothing
sliort of the king's own interference
could stop. Curwcn's divinity, how-
ever, was in stric^t unison with that most
in vogue, fur lie was a staunch sup-
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principal confederates were placed upon a table, with liands

and legs tied, and inscriptions on their breasts, in the same
church^ ; and before the same distinguished assemblage that

had been so abruptly broken up a week before, the archbishop

preached, taking for his text, God shall send them strong delu-

sion, that they sliall helieve a lie. A country higher in civiliza-

tion and knowledge than Ireland was then, especially with her

actual advantage of an executive unfavourable to sectarian

imposture, would have profited importantly by such an expo-

sure. It occurred, however, among a people unprepared for it,

and consequently certain to forget, or deny it, maintain its ex-

pediency, or explain it away, or even to believe a real miracle,

so as to make its details little else than a matter of accusation

to the disabusing party. England was, however, far more ad-

vanced in civilization, and it was made effective there. It

turned the scale against images in churches, which was a point

then under consideration amono; the leading English divines.

Elizabeth professed very little interest in the question either

way, but her partialities were evidently on the side of images.

Parker showed her a letter from the ai'chbishop of Dublin, de-

tailing the particulars of the late fraud in liis own cathedral,

and this communication seasonably reinforcing a mass of scrip-

tural authorities, decided the queen against church-statuary.

She saw it not only liable to betray ignorant people into ap-

proaches towards idolatry, but also to furnish unprincipled

impostors with facilities for deluding them.'^

§ 6. In the following January, that of the year 1560, par-

liament followed the English precedents, in passing the acts of

supremacy and uniformity. The former of these, as in the

sister-country, professed to invest the crown Avith no new

powers, but merely to revive, and render effective, those which

had been habitually claimed, and occasionally exercised by it

from the first.*' The act of supremacy, indeed, although oi"tcn

treated, for sectarian and party purposes, as an assumption that

* " This punishment they suftered "^ " And here the Bcgalc is fiirtlicr

three Sundays ; wore imprisoned some pressed than in Enirhmd. The deter-

time; and 'then banished the rcahu. mining points of tiiith arc transited

This converted above an hundred per- from tlie chmrli upon the state :
and

sons present, who swore that they tiic parUament, without the eoneuiTcnec

would never hcai- mass more." Strypc's of the convocation, is made tlic last

Parker, i. 91. judge of heresy." Collier, ii. 402.

* Ibid. 92.
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pretends to invest a lay sovereign with spiritual powers like

those of the pope, is, in fact, founded upon the old statutes of

jjrcemunire, and the like, enacted at a time when a secession

from Rome was not contemplated, and when any one would

have laughed if he could have heard of a tendency in such legis-

lation to confound kings with bishops.'^ The act of uniformity

abolished the Roman service, substituting the English for it,

and rendered lay-parishioners who should not attend it, liable,

as in England, to a fine of one shilling.^ This act, however, was

accompanied by a remarkable qualification, extorted by the

peculiar circumstances of the country. There were parts of

Ireland in which clergymen able to read English could not be

found. The obvious remedy for this diflficulty was an Irisli

translation of the liturgy ; but one was not undertaken, because,

according to the statute, it could not easily be printed, and if

it were, few could " read the Irish letters." ^ The employ-

' " The act of supremacy was really

nothing more, as to its intent, than the
act of Prmnunire. The object was to

restrain the exercise of illegal jurisdic-

tion, and to confine within due limits

tlie arbitrary proceedings of men, who,
under pretence of religion, claimed a power
of exclusively deciding on all matters,
whether mixed or unmixed, relating to
the church ; men, who claimed exemp-
tions from the law courts, pretending
that they could be judged only by the
pope ; who frequently made the sacra-
ments subservient to tlieir passions, for-

bidding divine sendee, and interdicting

the benefits of Christianity to all those
who refused to comply with their arbi-

trary injunctions and deci'ees." O'Con-
ner apud Phelau, 104.

" Mant, 259.
" This strange clause has been

thought, from its form, to have been
no part of the bill as originally pre-
pared, and it lias been re]jresented as
"serving to sheathe tlie acrimony" of
popular prejudice against the Protest-
ant liturgy, by allowing it to meet the
ear in tlie language immemorially heard
at churcli. It was, notwithstanding, a
gross blunder in legislation. The liturgy
ought to have been translated, and the
Bible too, into Irish. Little settled and
civilised as the country was, great
good might have been done by taking
religion out of tlie foreign dialect which
liad hitherto mocked the people ; espe-
cially at a time when their connexion

with Rome was broken, and schemes to

renew it had not been effectively set on
foot. Unfortunately this was not done
until such schemes had begun to con-
vulse the island. In 1571, however,
Nicholas Walsh, son of a Protestant

Irish bishop, but educated academically
at Cambridge, being then chancellor of
St. Patrick's, in conjunction with John
Kerney, treasurer of that church, intro-

duced Irish tj^jes, got an order from
government for the printing of the Com-
mon Prayer into the Irish language,
and another for the reading of this

liturgy, and the preaching of a sermon
ill Irish, in the several shire -towns. In
1577, this judicious and excellent man
was appointed bishop of Ossory, and he
was afterwards employed, together with
his friend Kernej% and Nehemiah Do-
nellan, eventually archbishop of Tuam,
upon an Irisli translation of the New
Testament. This work was jDublished

in 1603 ; Mant, 293. Wales is an evi-

dence of the advantage gained by an
appeal sufficiently early, to the popular
understanding, by means of vernacular
religious formularies. That country be-
came completely Protestant. Perhaps,
indeed, the policy that rendered it so,

may now have a tendency to nurture its

dissenting tastes. The Welsh language
is undoubtedly indebted considerably
for the tenacity of its hold upon the peo-
ple, to its appearance as their scriptural

instructor. It is, however, no longer
the dialect, even of middle life. The
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ment of other letters appears to have been overlooked ; and in

j)lace of so simple an expedient, permission was given to read

the liturgy in Latin, in cases which did not allow the use of

English. Thus the Protestant church was blemished at the

outset by a gross inconsistency, and a favourable opportunity

for enlightening the Irish peasantry was most inconsiderately

thrown away.

§ 7. The act of supremacy produced very little apparent

effect in Ireland. No INIarian English bishop would commit

himself to it ; the only one whom it did not strip of his prefer-

ment being Kitchen of Llandaff, upon whom it was not pressed.

The Irish episcopal bench discovered no such tenacity. Dow-
dall of Armagh died three months before Elizabeth's accession,

and his see had not been filled up. Thus an exile for conscience

sake under Edward, was not again ready to oppose the govern-

ment with every advantage of position. From his uncompromis-

ing adherence to Romanism in former times, the late primate

would undoubtedly have clung to it once more, and his example

might have had considerable weight. His opportune death, how-

ever, made the first example come from Curwen of Dublin, an

able man, but a thorough time-server, and hence no great credit

to any cause, especially as even his morals appear to labour

under some shade of suspicion.^ He complied again, and all

clergy generally, though masters of it, that language in places where it is not

and using it professionally both at absolutely necessary ; all above the

church and in their parishes, do not lowest, and many of them too, nuiking

speak it at home. Hence they do not more or less use of another tongue,

think in it, and cannot be familiar with ' Loftus, then archbishop of Annagh,

its colloquial opulence. Not so the dis- -(vi-otc of Curwen to Abp. Parker, that

senting ])reaeher. It is, therefore, now he " laboured under open crimes,"

as desirable, that the "Welsh should be shameful to speak of, though he was

cautiously withdrawn from the churches, not ashamed to commit them. (Strype's

as it was once desirable to introduce it Parker, i. 221.) Loftus himself eventu-

into them. Its continuance there teiuls ally became Curwen's successor at Dub-

to prolong its hold upon the country, lin, prefemng a step lower in rank,

which, though justly proud of such an with the security of a metropolis, to

interesting, venerable, philological relic, an unprotected residence in a country

is gradually losing it from the superior town exposed to the outrages whicli

utility of English. Perhaps another remote parts of Ireland iiad ordinarily

century will render "Welsli, like Cornish, witnessed, and which he had recently

no longer veraacidar. Wlien that change had experience of in tiie rebellion of

is accomplished, a great advantage will Shane (J'Ncil. He might have had an

be gone from dissenting preachers, and eye to this translation, when he wrote

the church may resume that hold upon to Abp. Parker, and hence have bceu

the countiy, which she once had. from willing to make the worst of reports to

using a language universally intelligible, Curwen's disadvantage. But such re-

but which she has now, in a great measure, ports are seldom altogether without

lost, probably, from continuing the use of foundation.

K K 3
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the prelacy of Ireland, with only two exceptions, Leverous of

Kiklare, and Walsh of Meath, like him, now solemnly admitted

the ci'own's ecclesiastical j^rerogatives. These two bishops were

deprived of their sees.- Of the inferior clergy too, the great

majority conformed. Nor was the laity behind in this general

defection from Rome.^ Few absented themselves from church,

and a disposition to do this, whenever it occurred, found a

ready corrective in the strict enforcement of the pecuniary

penalty which it incurred.^ The necessity for this severity,

and other indications of Romish partialities, discovered, indeed,

plainly that Ireland had far less of the Protestant spirit, than

the sister-country.^ Both, however, there can be no doubt,

Avould have gradually risen completely superior to Romish pre-

possessions, had not the interested views and angry passions

of man prolonged the papal reign. Its overthrow would not,

indeed, in that case, have been attributable to the calm process

of conviction, but rather to external force, or, as it may be said,

to persecution, in a great proportion of instances. It should,

however, be recollected, that religious parties in the sixteenth

century were no petitioners for toleration. Whether they

were a majority, or a minority of the population, they sought

nothing short of enforcing in all quarters a complete confor-

mity to their own views, and were universally prepared for

establishing this by force. It was, therefore, sufficiently rea-

^ Bp. Leverous appears merely to the English service was used, during a
have refused the oath of supremacy, great part, if not the whole, of
being allowed to live for a time with Queen Elizabeth's reign." (Mant, 259.)
the Earl of Desmond, and afterwards " Until this time "

( 1 604) " the Papists
to keep a school at Limerick. Bishop liad generally attended divine service

Walsh preached both against the queen's in the churches, and were known by
supremacy, and against the Conunon the name of Church-Papists." Ibid.
Prayer. He was imprisoned, and after- 348.
wards banished. He died at Alcala in * " Many came to church rather than
1577, and was buried in a Cistercian they would pay the tax, which was accu-
monastery there, being a monk of that rately collected. At first they M'cnt to
order. Besides these two bishops, who mass in the morning, and to church in
were deprived, two more have been con- the afternoon ; but afterwards, to pre-
sidcrcd to have voluntarily resigned their vent that evasion, a roll of the house-
sees, on account of their Romish predi- keepers' names in every parish was
lections. But Bp. Mant has shaken the called over by the churchwardens."
credibility of tliis statement. Mant, 271.

* "Tlie laity every where frequented = In 15G4, a proclamation was issued
the cliurches

; multitudes of priests by the lord lieutenant, prohibiting the
adopted the prescribed changes, and meetings of friars and popish priests,
continued to officiate in their former in Dublin, and ordering that none of
cures." (Phclan, 120.) "The adiic- tlicm should lie within the city-gates,
rents of the Komish church in Ireland Ibid.
resorted to the parish-churches, \\herc
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sonable to give the Irish nation an opportunity of hccoming
acquainted with Protestant opinions ; Avhich it could not have
Avithout their admission into all the churches of the countr}-.

Especially was Elizabeth's government justified in thus aj)pealing

to the understandings of the people, because the innovations

which it sanctioned were founded on the written word of God,
whereas the principles and usages which it undermined and
forbade were traceable only to the uncertain traditions of men.
These Komish peculiarities laboured still, besides, under an
embarrassing deficiency even of mere human authority. They
had long gained possession of the western church, but inquiry

had sliown many of them to have had no such advantage from

the first, and some of them to have had it only from a date

comparatively modern. AYlicthcr they would retain possession

too, even among those who valued them, was uncertain. They
were actually upon their trial. The council of Trent, which

had long been engaged upon the investigation of their claims to

confidence, was yet in deliberation. Elizabeth, however, was

clearly free from any obligation to wait for the tardy decisions

of a packed council of Italians and Spaniards. Her government

was entitled to judge of religious questions for her own domin-

ions from the light of Scripture, and of competent theological

advice. Nor is it inexcusable for adopting the same exclusive

principles of enforcing its own convictions, which all parties

considered a sacred duty in that age.

§ 8. The English government, both under Henry and Eliza-

beth, had formed plans for the civil amelioration of Ireland, as

well as the ecclesiastical. The country was to be moulded, by

the blending of all its inliabitants into a homogeneous society,

into a form like that of England, and of other kingdoms equally

advanced. This design, however, could not be realised without

sacrifices on the part of many families, w hich they were utterly

averse from making. The principal families within the Pale

must give up their established monopoly of such advantages as

the colonial executive had to bestow ^ ; the chieftains without

the Pale must descend, as they esteemed it, from a sort of

savage sovereignty to the tame dignity of a civilised peerage.

When both parties found the prospect of these alterations in

* " Thus the Pale had become a sort spirit, which too often liclongs to a small

of corporation, and its principal families privileged community." Vlielan, 122.

had acquii-ed that cornipt and illiberal
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their several coiKlItions daily becoming more clear, tliey were

violently dissatisfied. The first outbreak of their disgust and

impatience was in Ulster, where the O'Neil family was recog-

nised among the aboriginal Irish as invested with an authority

akin to the royal, if not identical with it. The chieftain of

that house had veiled his semi-barbarous dignity, in Henry's

time, under the earldom of Tyrone, and taken the oath of

supremacy ; his object and that of others in his condition, then

being to humble the hierarchy. But a master having been

effectually found for the bishops, in the prince, neither O'Neil

nor any other chieftain had any thought of accepting one for

himself in the same quarter, and accordingly, when England

was evidently bent upon reducing his whole order to this

alternative, the existing Ulster potentate resolved upon setting

an example of resistance. John, or Shane O'Neil, was his

name. He was the eldest legitimate son of that individual

who had been created earl of Tyrone ; but Henry had been

persuaded, when he granted that peerage, to name Matthew,
Tyrone's elder, but illegitimate son, as the next successor to it.

Shane's adventurous impetuosity disdained, however, such in-

terference with his own better-founded expectations. He made
an over-powering party in the province, and Avas acknowledged

its chieftain by the law of tanistry.^ He now sought to seize

the country which owned his fiimily's authority, by force of

arms, and in 1560 he made it the theatre of war.^ Elizabeth's

haughty and resolute spirit could not endure this insolence of a

wild Irish chieftain. She promptly sent five hundred foot over

from England, and some cavalry being raised in Ireland to join

them, Shane soon found himself unable to keep the field.

Hence he not only threw down his ai'ras, but also promised to

' " Taking upon himself the title of the peers and commons, according to the
Oneal, by no other election than a wild law of that country, called Tanistry, by
cast of his shoe over his head." (Camb- Tv hich a man grown is preferred before
den's JElizabclh, apud Kcnnet's Complete a child, and the uncle before the nephew.
Hist, of Engl. 'LoM<\.\lQ&,\i.ZS5.) This whose grandfather outlives the father."

might be some fonn used at his election. Ibid. 391.
but O'Neil himself referred his position >* Cambdcn attributes his outbreak to
to a regular election, under the law of apprehensions of legal violence. " For
tanistry, in his personal address to Eli- fear the laws should call him to account
zabeth, when he waited upon her, ac- for the murder of ]MattheM% Lord Dun-
cording to his promise. " The laws of gannon, his base brother, falsely sup-
God and man," he said, "had made him posed to be legitimate, for depriving his
the uudoidited heir, as being his father's father, who soon after broke his h^art,
eldest son, born in lawful wedlock, and of his government." Ibid. 385.
entitled 0-ncal, by the joint consent of
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wait upon the queen, In England, being evidently anxious to

obtain her authority for assuming the peerage, that he might

thus acquire every species of right to the chieftaincy which he

had succeeded in appropriating/^ Within about twelve months,

he kept his promise, appearing at the English court with the

same sort of savage parade, that might now be expected at St.

James's, with an Indian chief from the forests of Canada.' The
exhibition proved as amusing as strange sights always are,

and the record of it may serve to expose the folly, or worse, of

conuncnting upon the Irish transactions of that day, as if they

occurred in a civilised nation. Elizabeth received her wild

visiter with the kindness that she had In store for almost every

body. But she was not surprised out of any of her habitual

firmness and discernment. She questioned O'Xeil as to his

assumptions, and let him go back to Ireland without any con-

firmation of his claims. Though, probably, much disapi)ointed

by this failure, he seems to have been upon the whole pleased

with his English visit, and by way of some return he made
strenuous and successful exertions against the Scottish marau-

ders who infested the north of Ireland. Having thus both

ingratiated himself with the English Government, and become

leader of a considerable force, well-practised in arms, his savage

passions broke completely loose. All the petty chieftains around

Avere brought under his insolent yoke. Hatred of the jirimate

made him bvuvn Armagh, not even sparing the cathedral.^

O'Donel, his nearest neighbour of any importance, he stripj)ed

of his land, turned him out of doors, and connnltted a rape upon

" " After some slight skimiishes, when nuich staring and gaping among the

he found liiuiself unable to cope with the English people, as if they had conic from

English, and that he was grown odidus China or America." J/jid. S'Jl.

to his party, and was likewise opjxised ^ In 1566. Tlie elnnxh has been rcprc-

by Surly-Boy (an Ilcbridian Scot), James scnted as "utterly destroyed," but Bp.

Macconell, and Odonel, lie threw down Mant says that this language " must be

his arms at the intreaty of iiis kinsman, taken with some qualitication, as the

the earl of Kildarc, and jiromiscd to building, wliieli still exists, is evidently

come to England and crave the queen's in part tlie production of an earlier age."

mercy." Ibid.
'' The cause assigned for this outrage

' " Now came Shan Oncal out of Ire- -was, that he did it, lest the Eii(]lish shoidd

land, to perfonn the promise he had lodyc therein : for which fact, the sentence

made a year ago, with a guard of Gallo- of excommunication was jironounccd

glasses, anned with hatchets, all bare- against him by Archbishop Loftus, then

headed, their hair flowing in locks upon lord primate of all Ireland, and by the

their shoulders, on which were yellow clergy of his diocese." {Hint, of the Ch.

surplices, dyed with sailron, or stained of Ireland, 302.) Richard Crcagli, tiic

with urine, with long sleeves, short coats, titular primate, was cijually em-agcd by

and thrum jackets ; which caused as tliis devastation of au edifice, which ho
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his wife. The English were now driven to interfere ; but O'Neil

treated their first preparations with contempt, and set up the

standard of rebellion. He was, however, soon persuaded to

take it down again, and even to surrender his son as a hostage

for his future good behaviour. Elizabeth entertained hopes of

conciliating him by cancelling the patent in favour of his illegi-

timate half-brother ; but Shane scorned the tardy concession,

raised a lai^ge force, declared himself tlie O'Neil, sovereign of

Ulster, and offered the superiority over Ireland, to the queen of

Scots. Effectual means of putting him down were now neces-

sarily used by the government, and these, after some vicissitudes,

completely succeeding, he was driven by despair to take refuge

with about fifty clansmen, among the Scots then lingering in

Ulster. They received him with apparent cordiality, but a

band of savage mai*auders were not likely to forgive the slaugh-

ter which he had recently committed upon their comrades, when

he was acting as the queen's auxiliary. They upbraided him

accordingly, over their cups, with his cruel usage of their friends

;

and an altercation urging him into some offensive personalities,

they seem to have considered him as entitled no longer to benefit

from the laws of hospitality, and he was murdered with most

of his party.^ Such was the beginning of the wai's in Ireland,

attributed to religion ; and such was the first champion produced

by the papal church, as it is thought, in that country.*

§ 9. By the suppression of this revolt, Ireland was not paci-

fied. Ulster, indeed, had gained a temporary relief from the

disorders under which it ordinarily suffered. But jNIunster Avas

the theatre of war. The two principal chieftains of that j^ro-

vince, the earls of Ormond and Desmond, were at feud as to the

limits of their several jurisdictions. It is true, that attempts

had been made under Henry VIII. not only to merge the chief

in the peer, but also to convert territorial rights into patrimonial

estates. AVhen the Irish chiefs acknowledged the crown's eccle-

siastical prerogatives, they resigned their claims over the dis-

tricts in which they were the acknowledged rulers and propric-

calculatcd upon recovering for himself, ^ "A man lie was who had stained

and he too excommunicated O'Neil. his hands with blood, and dealt in all

Phelan, 134. the pollutions of unchaste embraces

;

^ Such is Cambden's account. Dr. and so scandalous a glutton and drunk-
Lingard says, " the L-ish chieftain was ard was he beside, that he would often
biisely assassinated by his new friends, lie up to the chin in dirt to cool the
at the insli^iation of Tiers, an English feverish heats of his intemperate lusts."

officer." {W^i. Emjl viii. 127.) Cambden, 409.
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tors, into tlic king's hands, and these lands were formally

re-convcyed to tlicni, under the royal lettera-[)atcnt, as j)rivate

inheritances. It is not improbable, that a desii'c of these grants

might have influenced them in making their submissions. Ac-
cording to aboriginal Irish law, the chief was recognised as head-

proprietor of all the land within his sept'\ but then he had only

a life-interest in it. At his death, it really reverted to the tribe,

wliich was, indeed, most likely to acknowledge the next heir as

his successor, but which might set that person aside in favour of

another. He was treated as a candidate whose claims required

approval from twelve chosen judges, before they could be ad-

mitted." Hence after the great chieftains had accepted royal titles

to their lands, there was ample room for denying any importance

to the grants. The surrendering parties had compromised pos-

terity. The sept, however, which really claimed an ultimate

ownership of the land, was not inclined to lose all hold upon it

under feudal laws of primogeniture, to which it had never con-

sented. Thus the IMunster earls had abundant materials at com-
mand for convulsing the districts in which they lived. They had
only to take, or suflTer to be taken for them, the popular views of

territorial riglits, in order to gain enthusiastic support for any of

their selfish schemes. At length, the government was aroused to

the necessity of interference, and the two litigants received a sum-
mons to appear before the council-board in England, and state

their respective cases. This course, was, however, abandoned as

involving questions difficult of decision at such a distance, and

the lord deputy received instructions to adjudicate. The earls

again prepared for war; but Ormond, M'ilHng to try less hazard-

ous means, entered into communication with the queen's minis-

ters, and a well-executed surprise having sent Desmond into an

English prison, Munster enjoyed once more for a time, its

average portion of tranquillity.^ But such temporary calms

* " By a custom, which seems to have could he suiTcnder it, but by the consent

extentled from tlic Iliuilaya mountains of the nobility and people, wlio li:id con-

to the Atlantic, he was sole proprietor fcrred on him the honour of 0-neal.

of all the land in his sept : the clansmen Such letters-patents are moreover insig-

held their portions diu-in<^ the pleasm-c nilicant, unless there was u certain heir

of their chief." I'lielan, iv. of the lamily acknowled;;cd by twelve
•^ " The surrender made by my father men : which, in this case, was never

to Henry VIII., and the second <;raut of dune." Shane CNcil's speech to queen

it from the king to him signilied just Elizabeth. Cambdcn, 391.

nothing, forasmuch as he had no estate ' Ibkl. 410.

to make over beyond his own life, nor
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had never lasted long enough to civilise the country. Its popu-

lation had been constantly exercised with animosity and conten-

tion. Hence alien enemies of England could calculate pretty

safely upon the sister-island as a vulnerable point. Its dissen-

sions might arise, as they did, out of cupidity in the great, and

senseless antipathies in the vulgar. They served, whatever

were their origin, to keep the nation incapable of regular

industry*, ignorant and careless of civilised comforts, prone

to the wild excitement of warlike adventure, and hostile to the

distant English government, because it interfered occasionally,

though feebly, with individual selfishness and desolating vio-

lence.

§ 10. The foreign country that first entertained hopes of

turning tlie distracted and uncivilised state of Ireland to its

own advantage, was France ; which, when England seemed

likely to change its almost nominal superiority into a real one,

received overtures from some of the alarmed chieftains. They
offered to transfer their allegiance, such as it was, from the

English crown to the French ; provided that tlie pope would

consent, as there could be no doubt he would, unless continen-

tal politics should interfere : the offer being made in Edward's

time, consequentl}', after Henry's rupture with Rome. This

prospect appeared so tempting, that when John de Monluc,

bishop of Valence, Avas sent ambassador to Mary of Guise,

regent of Scotland, he received instructions to take Ireland in

his way home, and make observations as to the feasibility of

the plans proposed by the Irish chiefs.^ Whatever his report

* " The barbarian Moor, the moorish temporary Enroiieans in industiy, and
Spaniard, the Turk, and the Irishman, in every otlier valuable quabty.

are the least industrious and most sbiggish ^ "To know more particularly the

livers nnder the sun." (Lithgow's Ac- motions and likelihood of the offers made
comit of Ireland, in 1619, apud Turner's by Oncal, Odoneel, Odocart, and Callock,

Modern Hist. Engl. Lond. 1829, iv. 39.3.) willing to shake off the yoke of England,
The Irish, however, now do a great part and become subject to the king ofFrance

;

of the most laborious work in English providing that he would help procure the

towns, and those who employ them, pope's gift of L'eland, and then send
speak well of tliem. The idleness, there- to their help 2000 hacbntiers, 200 light

lore, which Lithgow saw, was merely horsemen, and 4 canon." {Sir James
l)roduccd by the wretched state of their MelviCs Memoirs, 8.) Sir James, then
social institutions. There is no reason a boy of 14, was with the bishop, little

to doubt that if Ireland had been deli- to the advantage of the right reverend
vcrcd, soon after the English came, from diplomate's reputation. At the " great
the domestic tyranny under which its dark tower," in which Odocart (probably
people had been immcmorially impove- O'Dogherty) lived, and where Monluc
rished and barl)ariscd, they would have was entertained, were found two friars,

been found fully upon a level with con- fled from England, who remarked with
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might be, France had hardly received it when a coohiess sprang

up with llouic', and she long continued, afterwards, from domes-

tic difficulties, unable to enter upon a distant and hazardous

enterprise : hence the overtures from Ireland merely served as

an introduction on a future occasion, to such intercourse with

her turbulent aristoci'acy as kept up its hopes of exchanging a

superior at hand for one at a distance. This kind of communi-
cation was, however, entered into Avith considerable spirit,

greatly to the embarrassment and annoyance of the Englisli

government, which complained of it, in 1572, as inconsistent

with the peaceful relations then subsisting between the two
governments.^ But Rome was the continental power most

steadily intent upon Avounding England through her Irish do-

minions. Two Jesuits^ had been sent to Ireland previously to

Monluc's visit, and they, probably, suggested to the native

chieftainry, that as the English power had been originally in-

troduced under colour of the papal authority, so it might now
be driven out of the island by the same device. By this means,

it would be easy, as before, both to secure clerical support, and

great uneasiness liis pci'secuting atten-

tions to the host's daughter, anxious as

she was to escape from them. Her dis-

gust being likely to be known, and in-

conveniently resented by her father, the

English friars naturally became uneasy

under Monluc's indecent conduct, and
by way of stopping it, secretly brouglit

him another female. This person found

in his chamber-window a small glass

vessel, containing some substance with

a very fine smell. Thinking that it must
be good eating, with all the greediness

of a semi-barbarian, she " licked it clean

out." It Avas a most valuable perfume,

given by the Grand Seignor to the bishop,

after a diplomatic residence of two years

at his court. When he found it thus

disposed of, he made such an outcry as

brought the household into his clianiber,

which was greatly amused, no less than

surprised, on finding it doubly-tenanted,

and witnessing the French bishop's

boisterous rage. Neither his own ser-

vants, however, nor tlie L-ish thouglit

of any thing in the afiiiir, but its ridi-

culous details. Not so the woman, and

the friars who introduced her. They
precipitately fled. Melvil, 9.

' " The bishop of Valence was sent to

Eome to endeavour to obhgc the pope

to desert the emperor ; but he returned

without obtaining success in his expe-
dition : which was the cause that the

dealing betwixt the king of France and
Oneel in Ireland ceased. And in the

mean time the king of France emits a
proclamation, forbidding his sidijects to

send to Rome for any bulls, or confinna-

tions of benefices : which, together with

the agreement with Englantl, put the

pope in great fear, that France would
become protcstant, in despight, as Henry
VIII. had lately done before." {Ibiil.

11.) As the pope's authority, wiiicli the

chiefs had solemnly disclaimed but the

other day, was now to stimulate their

abused clansmen in aiding them to shake
off the augmenting power of England,
France's cjuarrel witli Rome, at that

juncture, necessarily deferred tlie busi-

ness, it being unlikely that tiie pipe
would ofiend the emperor by i)retending

to confer Ireland upon a ri\al pcjwer.

But the intended reference to Rome
could not fail of making the Irish chiefs

encourage, by all the means in their

power, the machinations of Jesuits, and
other Romish emissaries. The time

might come, and that soon, wlien the

plea of papal authority would serve their

selrtsli ends most materiallv.

« Turner's MtxL Hist. iv. 388.
' Salmerou and Paichasius. Ibid.
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to work upon popular prejudice. But, although the ground may-

be prepared for national movements by Jesuits, or other suitable

agents of no great personal importance, decisive measures re-

quire appliances which cannot always be commanded. Hence

it was not luitil Hugh Buoncompagno, officially designated

Gregory XIII., occupied the papal throne, that Roman designs,

against the tranquillity of Ireland broke forth in overt acts.

That pontiff was continually urging both the courts of France

and Spain, from his first acquisition of the tiara, to strike at

the vitals of England, through her Irish dominions.* At the

outset, he might have been actuated solely by an honest,

though unenlightened, feeling of attachment to his own creed,

and a genuine conviction that duty demanded of him an

unsparing hostility to Elizabeth ; although it must be owned,

that exhortations to bloodshed and confusion indicate no high

degree of that knowledge which a Christian minister pro-

fesses to dispense. But as Gregory's Interest in Irish affairs

gained strength, it lost him all credit even for honesty. His

general conduct, although far from austerely pious, or moral,

was decorous, but he had a son, James Buoncompagno, born

to him illegitimately before he took priest's orders, of whom he

was immoderately fond, and this child of shame he meant for

kino; of Ireland.^

§ 11. This disgraceful project was put into his head by
Thomas Stukeley, an English fugitive, utterly bankrupt in

character and circumstances, who took refuge at Rome after he

could no longer stay either in England or Ireland. This worth-

less, but specious and boasting adventurer, soon wormed him-

self into the confidence of the late pope, Pius V., by feeding his

stern, stolid bigotry, with gross abuse of Elizabeth, and sanguine

pictures of the facility with which her Irish dominions might be

wrested from her. Pius, however, lived long enough to see his

character exposed, his money wasted, and his conspiracy baffled

in a profligate attempt made upon England, but not long enough
to be ready for a similar expense and infamy in Ireland. AVlien

Gregory XIII., accordingly, became master at the Vatican, Stuke-

ley was still at hand with his Irish temptations, and as the new
* " Les rcvoltes que la rcine Eli- I'AngletciTC. Chaque annec ses nonces

sabcth avait a corabattre en Irlaude, nOgociaient a ce sujet avec Philipiie II.

c'taicnt presque toujours entrctenucs par ct avec les Guise." Ranke, Hist, dc la
Home. Le papcne cachaitpas son cU'sir I\ipaute, ii. 241.
de suscitcr unc guerre gcncralc contre ^ Cambden, 462.
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jiopc had a son, -whom he Avoukl be dehghtccl to sec a king,

the worthless exile found means of giving an interest to his

tales that the chiklless old age and severe morality of the late

pontiff denied. Intoxicated with the prospect of foundino- a

sovereign family, Gregory not only pretended to create his

tempter, marquess of Leinster, and a double carl and double

baron besides, but he also furnished him with 3000 stand of

arms, fitted out a ship of war, gave him the command of an
Italian troop, either six or eight hundred strong, Avhom the king

of Spain had engaged to pay, for the purpose of joining the dis-

contented Irish chieftains, and making a conquest of their coun-

try. With this force, Stukeley left Civitti Veccliia, in 1578, and
steered for the Tagus. When anchored there, he found Philip

give him no cordial greeting, being disgusted at the pope's

design of making Ireland into a kingdom for his own spurious

offspring. He had entered into the scheme of employing

Stukeley for the purpose of securing the island for himself; in-

tending to justify the seizure of it as a reprisal for Elizabeth's

assistance to his revolted subjects in the Netherlands. He was

not at all avei'se, therefore, when the pretended marquess of

Leinster expressed a wish to join Sebastian, king of Portugal,

in the expedition about to sail for Morocco. Nor was this un-

expected alteration in the adventurer's course wholly Avithout

a semblance of promoting his papal employer's objects. Sebas-

tian had made a great boasting of his intended services against

Protestants and Mahumedans ; much to the pontiff's apparent

satisfaction, as he had warmly applauded his zeal. But he

never came back from Africa. He fell in battle there, as did

also two Moorish kings, that fought him, and his English

auxiliary Stukeley, who thus finished, as Cambdcn well remarks,

" the interlude of a loose life with an honest catastrophe, or

conclusion." Philip had now neither time nor money for Ire-

land. Every thought and every resource were urgently required

for the seizure of Portugal.''

^ Camhden, 4G2. The first aj^cnt in and out of Ireland for treacheries not

tliis Irish rebellion is thus descriljed in jiardonahle." (3) Canilxleii dcscrihes

tiic Execution of Justice, attril)uted to him a^ "a lewd, profuse, and vauutiui;

Buri^hley : " Out of Ireland i-an away rascal, who, after speiuliuf; his estate,

one Thomas Stukeley, a defamed person had Hed into Ireland, being disappointed

almost through all Clu-istendom, and a of the hopes he had of being steward of

faithless beast rather than a man, fleeing "Wexford," &c. 430.

first out of England for notable piracies.
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§ 12. Success in this entei'prise left him, however, within

twelve months, at leisure again for Irish politics. James

Fitzmaurice, brother to the Earl of Desmond, tempted him

importunately with pictures of the facility with which Eliza-

beth might be deprived of the sister-island. The great earl

himself, as he was called, had formerly promised to abstain

from any further interference in religious disputes, admitting

his incompetence to judge accurately upon them % and when

released from the tower of London, he entered into a recogni-

zance of twenty thousand pounds for his peaceable behaviour.*

But the old feuds between his house and that of Ormond,

Jesuitic sophistry, dread of English control, and the persuasions

of his brother, James, who had neither character nor fortune at

stake, impelled him to stir up secretly a war in Munster. The

desperate and perfidious folly upon which he thus entered, was

to be cloaked and countenanced by religious considerations.

James Fitzmaurice obtained from the pope a small sum of

money, a consecrated banner, and letters of recommendation to

Philip.^ In Spain, he collected about eighty soldiers, natives

of the country, and a few exiles, partly Irish, partly English.

He was accompanied by Sanders, the great authority for Romish
accounts of the English reformation, who bore a regular commis-

sion as papal legate, and by Allen, an Irish Jesuit. The party

landed at St. Mary AVick, or Smerwick, in Kerry, in July, 1579,

and immediately seizing a piece of ground for the building of a

fort, which, to keep up appearances, was formally consecrated,

it spent the following winter there. Nothing can show more

' " Tlie great earl, as he is called by iierer well but in troubles, had with-
the Irish annalists, had promised the drawn himself into France, promising
government, upon his withdrawing from the king that, if he would assist him, he
O'Neil's confederacy, that as he had no would unite all Ireland to the sceptre of
knowledge in learning, and was ignora?it of France, and restore the Romish religion

uthat shoidd be done for tlie furtherance of in that isle." (Cambden, 472.) He,
religion in Munster, he would aid and probably, shaped his course first to-

maintain whatever might be appointed by wards France, because that court had
commissioners nominatedfor that purpose." formerly been tempted with hopes of
Phelan, 1.57. acquiring Ireland. It was, however,

* '_' Which he acknowledged that he now inclined to make no efibrts for the
had justly forfeited." Ibid. 158. purpose, and Fitzmaurice becoming ira-

" "The same James, who, a while portunate, was at last treated with de-
before, falling upon his knees before rision. He then went to Spain. PhiUp
Perrot, president of Munster, had, with referred him to the pope, and his suit at
great lamentations and humble intrea- Rome being ^varmly seconded both by
ties, begged his pardon, and most reli- Sanders and the Jesuit Allen, Gregory
giously vowed his fidelity and obedience helped to fit him out, and gave him let-
to the queen. This man, I say, who was tcrs to the king of Spain.
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clearly the ordinary impotence of the English government in

most parts of Ireland, than this wintering of a force in itself so

thoroughly contemptible, especially as the three vessels which
brought over the invaders were taken almost immediately by
an English ship of war, tliat happened accidentally to be near.

Within the country too, there was little appearance of co-operation.

Two of the Desmond family, indeed, speedily joined their kins-

man and his foreign friends, but the earl himself made a show of

disapproving the enterprise, and even mustered his people under

j)retence of resisting it. lie managed, however, to prevent the

Earl of Clancarty, who was coming to join him, from executing

that intention, and in spite of his oaths and protestations of loy-

alty, it became evident enough that he was really a party to the

rebellion. His open patronage of it was delayed, until Ormond,
the ancient rival of his house, was appointed president of

Munster. That nobleman had already ingratiated himself with

the English government, by counteracting the traitorous move-

ments, first of his own brothers ^ afterwards of the Desmonds.

He was now invested with a paramount authority over the

district in which he had hitherto been only a competitor for

power, and he was called upon still farther to gall his rival

by demanding a personal interview with him. Desmond had

excused himself, in letters transmitted by his wife, from waiting

upon Pelham, lord justice, (Drury, lord deputy, being lately

dead, and a successor not having been yet provided.) but as he

still was unprepared for disclaiming his allegiance, he could

not refuse to see Ormond, however cordially he might hate him.

He was required to procure the arrests of Sanders, and of tho

caption of the handful of foreign invaders, to act against his

brother, and submit himself in every particular. On these con-

' Edmund and Peter Butler, in 1 569. the whole movement became of suffi-

Cambdcn savs, that they " grew too big cient importance to attract the notice

to be restrained within the bounds of of Thilip, who was really zealous for

law, insulted their neighbours in :Mun- Komanism, and whose anxiety to ap-

ster, and destroyed the queen's good propriate Ireland is at Iciist ecjually

subjects with fire and sword." (421.) certain. He sent, accordingly, John do

Such men did not re<iuire any difference IMcndoza privately into Ireland to see

of religion to hate their sovereign : their what could be done; but the Earl

real quarrel was witii any controlling of Ormond arriving at the same timo

force. But as their outrages rendered from England, his two brothei-s were

them more than ordinarilv anxious for persuaded by him to submit them-

popular support, they wJre willing to selves. They were, however, taken

stand forth as Romish champions, and into custody, but never brought to

having formed a confederacy with other trial,

chieftains in that part of "the country,

VOL. III. ^ T-'
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ditions his suspicious conduct was to be overlooked. If he

rejected them, he was to be declared a traitor, and treated

accordingly. The unhappy earl yet sought, by equivocation

and delay, to escape from this alternative ; but the obvious

impolicy of allowing him any further opportunity to gain time,

precipitated the government into a formal denunciation of him

as a traitor, in the beginning of November, 1579. Being now
hotly pursued, and reduced to considerable difficulty, he publicly

professed himself a defender of the catholic fahh, and invited

the lord justice to join him; a ridiculous proposal which was

received Avith a laugh, but which his weak head, being flushed

by a trifling success, might consider as a very proper demon-
stration of importance.^

§ 13. In the following February, that of 1580, Sanders ad-

dressed a letter to the Irish nobility, in which Elizabeth is most

scurrilously handled.^ But his mission continued, notwith-

standing, to wear a very unpromising appearance, being greeted

but slenderly with native support, although papal indulgences

bid high for it among all who lived in fear of purgatory. Nor
did the Romish party find its prospects mucli more satisfactory,

even on the arrival, at the latter end of September, of San
Giuseppe, an Italian officer, at the head of seven hundred men

;

although there came besides five thousand stand of arms, and a

rich military chest. This reinforcement appears to have been

chiefly made up of Italian banditti, pardoned on condition of

fighting in Ireland for the papal cause,'* The invaders were

enabled easily to effect a landing, the English admiral employed

to watch the coast having withdrawn, because he then did not

expect an enemy. San Giuseppe immediately set about forti-

fying himself, and he called his work the Fort del Ore. He
soon, however, found himself so pressed by the lord deputy,

and the Earl of Ormond, while he received no succour either

from Desmond, or from the continent, that he became alarmed,

and hastily surrendered at discretion. The queen's forces had
long been most irregularly paid, and a body of them that was

- He took Youghal without resistance, bably, have rendered it secure ; but the
and liis chmsmen made a sad figure as mayor ^refused to admit one, for which
soldiers in a papal war, pillaging the im- he was" hanged before his own door,
plements of Komisli worship found there when, shortly after, Ormond retook the
with as little hesitation as any thing else place. Camb'den, 474.
that came in their way. This has been =* It may be seen in Ellis's Original
represented by llomanists as a reason Letters, second series, iii. 95.
of Desmond's eventual misfortunes. * See Getitkmari's Magazine for June,
(Phelan, 2().'5.) As Youghal was strongly 1849, p. 591.
fortilied, an English garrison would, pro-
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marched into the fort, finding a crowd of disorderly sailors

already there, sought an indemnity in the plunder of these unhapj)y

foreigners, who were inhumanly put to the sword. Disreputable

as were the victims of this outrage, Elizabeth felt it as a stain

upon her soldiers. Hence it gave her great concern and dis-

pleasure. Of Sanders, the fate is uncertain ; but he is known
to have died in concealment before the end of 1580. The Eai'l

of Desmond himself eluded pursuit during nearly tiu'ce years,

but he passed a miserable life. His days were generally spent

alone, lurking in caverns, or other unsuspected retreats. At
night he was usually joined by a few faithful followers ^, who
brouglit him such sustenance as they could any way procure.

One day they seized some cows, and the owner getting assist-

ance from a neighbouring fort, ventured upon an active search

after his property. The animals were tracked to a glen througli

which the party proceeded until near midnight, wlien a light

was seen glinmierino; through some trees. Towards this the

officer led his men, and finding a cabin he entered it.*" An
old man was lying before the fire, from Avhom, probably,

nothing satisfactory could be learnt, as he was violently as-

saulted, and his arm was almost cut off. lie then cried out,

"I am the Earl of Desmond!" But this appeal gained him

no pity.'' He was run through in several places, and his liead

being severed from the body, it was sent over to England, and

placed upon London Bridge, according to the usage in cases of

high treason.^

* Who "had bavbarously vowed to Desmond had only time cnougli to dis-

forswear God before they would for- cover himself. lie also speaks of the

sake him." (Cambdcn, 495.) Tliis is earl's appearance as "venerable." l)r.

the true spirit of clanship, and an indi- riiclan too mentions his " di,<2;ni(ie<l

cation not to be misunderstood of the aspect." These things make the ac-

state which Irish society had reached at count much more i)ictures(iue. But

that time. Cambdcn's more probable talc makes
6 riielan, 168. it seem that there was a scuffle. As
' Cox says, that Desmond was alone, for Desmond's appearance, it is not likely

those who were with him having run to have been very striking. He was

away when they found the soldiers ap- evidently a weak man. Such i>c<.i)le

proaching. The attacking party w;vs may be self-possessed from the habitual

led bv an Irishman, named Kelly, who consciousness of external advantages,

had been brouirht up among the English, but commanding faces they never have,

and would have spared tlie earl, when The truth appears to be, that the sol-

he discovered his (juality ; but seeing diers treated this like an ordinaiy case

that the bleeding from his arm made his of cattle-stealing, and finding an old

recovery impossible, he went on to de- man midcr very suspicious circum-

spatch him. Hist. Ircl. i. 307. stances, who might be either insdlent or

8 Cambdcn, 495. Dr. Liugard says unconnnunicativc, they treated him as

that it was Kelly of :Muriarty M-fio they would any other such person so

Struck oft' his head, and he writes as if found at that time aud in that comitry.

L L 2
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§ 14. Soon after Desmond's death, Ireland gained a strong

and fair executive, tlie chief thing of which it has ordinarily

been in want. Sir John Perrot, natural son, it was thought,

of Henry VIIL, became lord deputy, and administered the

laws with that stern impartiality which respected neither race

nor station, and which reduced completely to their just dimen-

sions those ferocious, wily, selfish, local tyrants, among whom
the country had been immeraorially parcelled. The result of

this administrative vigour was a degree of tranquillity quite

unknown hitherto in Ireland. But although the great iriass

of the people, both of indigenous and of English extraction, did

ample justice to a government which, for the first time, knew
no distinctions, but between right and Avrong doers, none could

deny the deputy's severity, nor could such as felt the weight

of it keep down a thirst for vengeance. At length Perrot,

Avhose temper was evidently austere and hasty, grew Aveary of

the animosities that thickened around him, and solicited his

recall. His enemies pursued him into his retirement, and
raking up some offensive and harsh language.^ upon Elizabeth

and her ministers, Avhich he had vented under disappointment

and irritation, he was convicted of high treason. After a few
months he died broken-hearted, or, some said, poisoned, in the

tower.'" His withdrawal from Ireland w^as a signal for a

" PeiTot's coarse experessions about stances) two companies of foot won in
Elizabeth may be seen in Cox (i. 387). one day above twenty castles from the
Unfortunately, that queen, though a Irish. But after they were, by Perrot's
very superior person, was not proof command, exercised daily at home,
against a report of such liberties. Per- taught the use of their weapons, and to
haps, however, few people would be, discharge their guns at a mark, so that
especially the great, whose ears, rarely tlicy might be the more ready for ser-
meeting any other language tb.an that vice against the Hebridians, and had
of subserviency and flattery, arc little afterwards been bred up in the Nether-
prepared for the insulting familiarities land war, and learned tlic ways of foiti-

with which their names arc often asso- fications ; they then troubled" tlie Eng-
ciated, like the names of all the world lisli (as we shall see after) with a more
besides, behind their backs. difficult war." (Cambden, 542.) The

'" Perrot, however, did some disser- Irish, therefore, in Elizabeth's' early
vice to the English by recruiting for years, M'cre like the uncivilised nations
the army in Ireland, probably, to spare of modern times, no match whatever for
the queen's exchequer. " Till this time the troops of a nation more advanced,
the Englishmen had very easy wars in This is a great additional reflection upon
Ireland

; 800 foot and 300 horse were the English government for suffering
held an invincible army. Eandolph, their wild independence during so long
with 600 English,

_ easily discomfited a time; and it is also a rebuke to those
O Xcal with 4000 Irish. Collier, in the Mho would lay much stress upon their
year 1571, with one single company, religious convictions at that time. The
defeated a thousand Hebridians in Con- clansmen, it seems likely, would have
Jiaught. Three hundred horse over- turned Protestants, if their chiefs had
threvv the Butler with a great nuiltitudc seen any prospect of advantage in setting
of rebels. And (to omit other like in- them the example.
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new scene in the miserable drama, whicli had so lonu found a

theatre upon her smiling surface. Among those who distin-

guished themselves on the royal side, in Desmond's rebellion,

was Hugh O'Xeil, son of the Lord Dungannon, illegitimately

born to the Earl of Tyrone, but declared his heir in Henry tlie

Eighth's patent of nobility. The young Hugh had the great

advantage of an English education, and evidently possessed

personal qualities fitted both for insinuation and action. But
his uncle Shane, in striving for the chieftaincy of Ulster, had

so effectually blazoned his father's base birth, that a very

serious prejudice against him pervaded the northei'n province.

He seemed, however, thoroughly devoted to the English, and

he really possessed such means of aiding their government as

rendered him an ally of great importance. Hence Elizabeth

first gave him the earldom of Tyrone, and afterwards, the ex-

tensive territorial rights which his grandfather had possessed.

These concessions he viewed as mere stepping-stones ; but his

time for throwing off" the mask was not come, and he yet strove

to appear one of the most devoted of Elizabeth's subjects.

Ulster showed symptoms of relapsing into its former turbu-

lency. Tyrone received an application to aid in restoring

tranquillity. He readily promised his services, but required

permission to raise and train six companies, which he might

always have at command, in case any disturbance should occur.

He would maintain this force himself. The required permission

was given, and the six companies were raised. J3ut they

had no sooner become disciplined soldiers, than the men were

severally sent home, and others took their places, who were

trained in like manner. Thus all his clansmen, useful for the

field, were gradually initiated in the arts of scientific warfare'

Such suspicious movements could not wholly escape observa-

tion; but the chieftain by descending at all times when it

suited him to the most abject submissions, and most perfidious

representations, contrived to keep himself in a condition to

beard the government whenever it could be safely done. At

length he renounced his peerage, at least, tacitly, by claiming

to be the O'Xeil, the lord of Ulster ; and entering into corre-

spondence with Spain, he assumed an attitude of defiance.

Elizabeth, who had become impatient under the very mention

of Ireland, was now driven to some decisive step. In July,

' rhelan, 172.

L L 3
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1595, Tyrone was proclaimed a traitor, and this show of vigour

joined to military movements of some account, again brought

him with other of the Ulster chiefs, to tender hypocritical

submissions. In the following January attempts were made

to pacify their unhappy country by means of a formal accommo-

dation, and then, for tlie first time, the rebel captains brought

forward the question of rehgion.- But although they univer-

sally claimed liberty of conscience, yet two of them, M'Mahon
and M'Cauley, required full possession of all the revenues

within their respective limits, the ecclesiastical being specifi-

cally mentioned : such Avas the tenderness of these men for

the future prospects of that church which had now professedly

awakened their tardy zeal.^ It is worthy of remark, also, that

among the conditions offered to the rebels, was the admission

of sheriffs into their counties *
: a plain demonstration that

hatred and fear of law, with all those restraints of civilized

society which follow in its train, not honest Romish prepos-

sessions, Avere the real causes of their rebellion. Their leader,

Tyrone, indeed, had rendered himself rather conspicuous in

his compliance with calls to Protestant worship ^, and there

can hardly be a doubt tliat, if England had been Romish, these

Irish lords of misrule would have found cogent reasons for siding;

either with Luther or Calvin. Their hopes, however, of foreign

succour all centred in Spain, the most bigoted of Romish
countries, and its king was to cloak his ambitious designs upon
Ireland, by pretending to receive it from the pope, its superior

lord, who reclaimed it from Elizabeth as forfeited by heresy.

Thus hatred of the country, which sought to restrain their

^ " A veiy pleasant conceit, when Lee,) that he and his lady are papists,

religion was a thing that had not hitherto and foster seminarists. Tnie it is that
fallen under any consideration in that he is affected that way, but less hurt-
kingdom, and the malcontents them- fiilly and dangerously than some of the
selves had so little troubled their heads greatest in the English pale : for when
about it, that this was the very first he is with the stated he will accompany
time they had made use of it as a me- the lord deputy to the church, and
(liiun to strengthen their party." Camb- home again, and will stay to hear ser-
den, 589. A-ice and sennon ; they, as soon as they

^ "As for the business of alienating have brought the lord deputy to the
the church-lands, her answer " (the church-door, depart as if they were wild
queen's) " was, that she had never wil- cats : but he, in my conscience, with
lingly and knowingly granted to any good conference, would be refomied

;

man, nor would she hereafter grant the for he hath only one little cub of an
liberty of seizing on the revenues of the English priest, by whom he is seduced
chm-ch." Ibid. 590. for"want of his friends' access to him,

' ^^^'^- who might otherwise uphold him." Phe-
'•' "Your majesty has heard, (says Ian, 177.
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wiki excesses, anxiety to gratify Spain, and a provident care

to cloak selfish injustice under colourable pretences, all im-
pelled these Irish chieftains to take up a position as religious

champions. The miserable followers too, whom they and their

fathers had impoverished, bai'barised, and oppressed in every
substantial particular, but who were not aware of the hostile

influence that really ground them to the dust, might find venom
added to their hereditary hatred of every thing English, and
enthusiasm added to their own clanish attachments, if they
believed England an enemy to true religion, their chieftainry a

powerful instrument for its protection. Thus when the sixteenth

century, which laid the foundation of existing public opinion

eveiy where in Europe, closed upon Ireland, it left upon her

populace a rooted antipathy to Protestantism. Ignorant people

had been taught by selfish men, for ends quite unconnected

with religion, to confound llomish peculiarities with the Catholic

faith, and this absurd persuasion, constantly receiving a tinge of

malignity from social evils and political disaffection, has worked
itself into the vitals of inferior Irish society. Although Elizabeth

lived, accordingly, just long enough to see the termination of her

troubles in the sister-island, by the suppression of Tyrone's

rebellion, she left no additional soundness in the public mind

there.'' Kather, perhaps, the reverse. England had been found

an over-match, but the difficulties in the way of consolidating

her power, and the superior attractions of continental politics,

joined to the lingering hold of Irish chieftainry, the uncivilized

habits of the jjcople, and the crafty exertions of an indigent

sectarian priesthood, prevented her fx'om following up past

successes with the vigour that was urgently required. Hence

arose a necessity for that violence which planted Ireland, in

the seventeenth century, with an aristocracy alien in blood

and religion to her indigenous population, filling the country

with claims, prejudices, and animosities that distract it up to

the present hour.

* "O'Ncil, who liatl never acted the others hastened to follow his cxam-
vi<2:orously with or under his continental jile. Thus tcnninated al)ni])tly, and in

allies, and wh(\ on one occasion, had a j^reat dcirveo through the nnitual jea-

been i-oundly charged with ti-eachery lousies of the leaders, the last of three

by their diseoinhtetl general, at length rebellions Mhich hail foiled the ablest

made his peace by an insincere subniis- generals, and consumed myriads of the

sion. The gi-cater part of his associates bravest troops of England." Ibid. 108.

had preceded him in this course, and 2U0.
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§ 15. One of sir John Perrot's most promising efforts for

the amelioration of Ireland, was to found a college in Dublin,

that hence might flow streams of sound knowledge into every

part of the country. That able viceroy had come into Ireland

with instructions to consider how St. Patrick's Church, and

its endowments, could be made available for this useful pur-

pose. He found himself, however, unable to carry the plan

into execution. Adam Loftus, then both archbishop of Dublin

and lord chancellor, was raising a family out of the revenues

of that cathedral, and he exerted himself to prevent any new
appropriation of them.'' In his vindication it is alleged, that,

if the project had taken effect, the see of Dublin would have

been injui-Iously curtailed of means to reward clerical merit ^

;

which would undoubtedly be an evil whenever it had an arch-

bishop who considered his patronage as a public trust. At a

subsequent period, interference with St. Patrick's having been

abandoned, archbishop Loftus promoted the foundation of an
imiversity in Dublin. Trinity college was the name given to

this noble institution, and the first stone of its buildings was
laid in March, 1592. In the following January the first

students were admitted into it, and among them was the admi-

rable James Ussher, nephew to Henry Ussher, soon after

archbishop of Armagh, and ultimately prelate of that see

Jilmself.

§ 16. This eminent scholar, when very young, turned his

attention to the controversies with Pome, so common in his

time, and by means of Stapleton's Fortress of the Faith espe-

cially, he gained a very considerable acquaintance with them.

Fitz-Symonds, a learned Jesuit, was then imprisoned in the

castle of Dublin, where he talked of himself as " like a bear

tied to a stake, waiting for some to bait him." He obviously

meant this language for a challenge to the Protestant party,

and young Ussher, though only nineteen, was put forward to

overthrow his confident assertions. The Jesuit Avas naturally

rather indignant at the prospect of a disputation with one
whose years appeared so unequal to it ; but he soon saw abun-
dant reason for believing himself matched with an antagonist
most unlikely to be vanquished. He, therefore, silently with-

' He " was deeply interested in the had granted eitlier to himself or to his
benefices and other estates belonging to children and kinsmen." Mant, 311.
the cathetkal by long leases, which he » Ibid. 312.
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drew from the contest, not venturing to call lor a second

regular encounter. Ussher had made sufficient preparations

for one, but finding no occasion for them, they lay among his

papers until he was urged by some individuals of weight, both

in England and Ireland, to render his materials more complete,

and offer them to the world. ^ Obedience to this importunity

made him publish his Answer to a Jesuit, in which llomanism

is wounded through tradition, the very armour in which it

professes to be invulnerable. But neither by this, nor by a

similar work, more strictly national, his Religion of the Ancient

Irish and British, were Ussher's countrymen generally pre-

pared to profit. When the light of his erudition first shone

upon them, their minds were closed against it by that sullen

spirit of dissatisfaction towards every appeal from Protestantism

and Britain, which so fearfully burst forth in the massacre of

1G41. Xor has a great majority of them, down to this present

time, been placed, by the current of civil affairs, in a condition

to consider cahnly how far the religious principles of their

fellow-subjects are agreeable to the monuments of Christian

antiquity, and favourable to national greatness. On the con-

trary, a succession of unfortunate circumstances has concurred

to prolong, and even exasperate, those uncnquiring prejudices

against the sister-island and her scriptural faith, Avhich arose

amid the struggles of semi-barbarous chieftains to retain a

pernicious power, and which never have been free from

external influences equally suspicious.

" This appears from Ussher's own gratefully ackno-(\lcclge his ol)ligations

preface, but, pcvliaps, his mention of to this work, which lias excellently lilled

one meeting only is to bo taken with np an inconvenient void in the eccle-

somc lunitation. " Twice or thrice siastical history of these islands. The
(says Dr. Bernard) they had solemn late learned and amiable 15isho]) of Down
disputations, though the Jesuit acknow- and Connor establisheil. by writing it, a

Icdgcth but one. He was ready to liave new claim to tlie distinction which at-

proceedeil, but the Jesuit was weary of tended him through life,

it." (Mant, 333.) The Editor must here
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CHAPTER VI.

HISTORY OF THE SECT OF ANABAPTISTS OR MENNONITES.

§ 1. Origiu of the Anabaptists, obscure.—§ 2, 3. Their probable origin.— § 4. Their

first movements.— § 5. Their pi'ogress.— § 6. Punishments decreed them.— § 7.

Those of Munster.— § 8. Menno Simonis.— § 9. His doctrine.— § 10. Origin of

sects among the Anabaptists.— § 11. The more gross and the more refined.

—

§ 12. Source of the Mennouite religion.— § 1.3. It was late reduced to a system.

— §14. What it is.— § 15. The first principle of their common doctrines.— § 16.

Their doctrines themselves. ^— § 17. Their practical doctrines.— § 18. Singular

doctrines of certain sects.— § 19. Their learning and erudition.— § 20. Many
sects among them.— § 21. Pei'manent scat of the Mennonitcs first in Holland.

—

§ 22. The Englisli Anabaptists.— § 23. General and particular, what their views.

— § 24. David George.— § 25. Henry Nicolai. The Familists.

§ 1. The origin of tlie sect, which, from its repetition of the

baptism received in other communities, is called that of A)ia-

baptists^, but from the very celebrated man, to whom it owes a

' The modern Mennonites are of-

fended Avith this term, and profess to

be entirely fi'ee from the practice of

repeating baptism, on wliich this name
is founded. They admit that the old

Anabaptists had the custom of rebai)-

tizing such as joined them from other

denominations of Christians ; but they

say the custom at this day is laid aside

by much the greater part of their com-
munity. See Herman Schyn's His-
torice Mennonitarimi plenior Deductio,

cap. ii. p. 32. But, unless I am altoge-

ther deceived, these good men here lose

sight of that simplicity and ingenuous-
ness which they at times so highly re-

commend, and artfully conceal the true

ground of this appellation. They pre-

tend that their predecessors were called

Anabaptists, for this reason, that they
thought those who had been baptized in

other communities after they became
adults and attained to the full use of
reason, were to be baptized again. But
it is certain that the name was given to

them not only for that reason, but more
especially because they considered the
persons, who were initiated into the

Christian church by baptism, in their

infancy, as not belonging to the church
at all ; and, therefore, when such per-

sons would join the Anabaptists, they
baptized them a second time. And in

this sentiment all the sects oi Anabapt-
ists continue, quite to the present time,

however much they may difier in other

opinions and customs. Among the an-
cient Anabaptists, those in particular

who are called Flemings or Flandrians,

most fully merit this appellation. For
they rebaptize not only those who re-

ceived baptism in other denominations,
in their childhood or infancy, but like-

wise such as received it in adult years.

Nay, each particular sect o^ Anabaptists
rebaptizes those who come to them
from the other sects of their denomina-
tion : for each sect considers its o^^n

baptism to be the only true and valid

baptism. The more moderate Anabap-
tists, or the Waterlandians, as they are

called, are a little wiser ; because they
do not rebaptize such as were baptized

at adult years in other denominations,

nor those who were baptized in other

sects of Anabaptists. And yet they arc
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large share of its present prosperity, that of Mennonitcs, is

involved in much obscurity.^ For it suddenly started up.

justly denominated iVnabaptists, liecause

they rcbaptizc those who received bap-

tism in their infancy. Still, hewever,

the patrons of the sect most carefully

keep this custom out of sij^ht ; because

they are afraid lest the almost extin-

guished odium should revive, and the

modern IMeunonites be regarded as de-

scended from the flagitious Anabaptists,

if they should frankly state the facts as

they are. Hear a very recent writer,

(Schyn, loc. cit. p. 32,) where he endea-

vours to show that his brethren are un-

justly stigmatized with the odious name
of Anabaptists :

" Anabaptismus ille

(says he) plane obsolevit, et a multis

reti'o annis neminem cujuseunque sectie

Christiana} fidei juxta mandatum Christi

baptizatum, dum ad nostras eeclesias

transire cupit, I'ebaptizaverunt ; " i. e.

That Anabaptism has become n-hol'y obso-

lete ; and for nuiny years past no person of
any sect whatever, that holds the Christian

faith, if baptized according to the
cojiMAND OF Christ, tchen he ivishes to

join our churches, is rcbaptized. On read-

ing this, who would not readily suppose

that the repetition of baptism no longer

exists among theMennonites ofour times?

But the fallacy is in some mcasm-e be-

trayed by the words which are printed

in capital letters : according to the coin-

viand of Christ. For the Anabaptists

contend that it is witliout any command
of Christ that infants are admitted to

baptism. And the whole design is more
clearly indicated by the words which

follow : " sed ilium etiam adiltorum
baptismum, ut sufficientem agnoscunt."

And still, as if he had fully established

bis point, Schyn thus concludes his

argument :
" Quam verisshnum est, illud

odiosimi nomen Anabaptistarum illis non

convenu'e." But it does certainly be-

long to them ; because the very best of

the jNIennonites, equally witli tliose from

whom they are descended, think that

the baptism of infants has no validity
;

and, therefure, they cause those who
have already been baptized among other

Christians, to be again baptized with

their baptism.— There are many things

which induce me to believe that reliance

cannot always be placed on the Confes-

sions and the expositi(jns of the modern

Menuouitcs. Being instructed by the

miseries and suflferings of their fathers,

they conceal entirely those i)rinciplcs of

their sect from which their character

and state woxdd most clearly ajjpciir

;

and the others, which they cannot con-

ceal, they most studiously disguise, that

they may not appear too bad.— [Tliis

long and invidious note of Dr. Mosheim
tlie translator would gladly have omitted,

if he had felt liimself at lilierty to sup-

press any thing contained in the book.

For, to what purpose are such discus-

sions ? The point at issue is, wliether

the jVIennonites, or Baptists, arc pro-

perlj' denominated Anabaptists. And
the fact is, that, according to tlieir own
principles, they are not, in the literal

and proper sense of the word. Anabap-
tists, or Rebaptizers. But, according

to the principles of all believers in in-

fant baptism, they are literally and tnily,

Anabaptists. They hold infant I)aptism

to be no valid Christian baptism ; and,

therefore, to be consistent, when they

receive to their church one who had
been baptized in infancy, they nuist

give him baptism ; for he is, on their

principles, an unbaptized person. But
according to the believers in infant

baptism, such a person had, previously,

received a real. Christian baptism ; and,

therefore, to baptize him now, is to

rebaptize him. Such being the true

state of the case, is not Dr. Mosheim's

eagerness to fasten on the Mennonitcs

the odious name of Anabaptists, as

good proof, to say the least, of disiu-

genuousness, as their eagerness to get

rid of it ? He, if successful, gains no-

thing ; except to render them odious.

Tiiey arc striving to have a fair trial

of their case, solely upon its merits,

witliout being exposed to the prejudice

of words and names. TV.]
' The writers wlio treat of the Ana-

baptists, and who confute them, are emi-

nierated at large, by Casp. Sagittarius,

Jntroductio ad IJisloriam Eccles. tum. i.

J).
S-2C), &c. and by Chr. Matth. I'falf,

Introiliicl. in Histor. Litterariam Thtol.

part ii. p. 349, &c. To their lists nnist

be added the vcrj- recent writer, and
doctor among the Mennonitcs, Ilennau

Schyn ; who tirst published his Ilistoria,

Mennonitarum, Amsterd. 17:23, 8vo. aiul

afterwaids his Uisturice Mennonitarum
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in various countries of Europe, under the influence of leaders

of dissimilar characters and views ; and at a time Avhen the

first contests with the papists so distracted the attention of all,

that people scarcely noticed any others among those which came

up. The modern Mennonites affirm, that their predecessors Avere

the descendants of those JValdenses who were oppressed by the

tyranny of the papists; and that they were a most pure offspring

utterly averse from any inclination towards political turbulence,

as Avell as from fanatical dreams.^ On the contrarj^, their adver-

saries contend that they are descended from those turbulent

and furious Anabaptists, who, in the sixteenth century, involved

Germany, Holland, Switzerland, and especially Westphalia, in

so many calamities and civil wars ; but that, being terrified by
the dreadful fate of their associates, through the influence of

Menno Simonis especially, they have gradually assumed a more
sober character. After duly examining the whole subject with

impartiality, I conceive that neitlicr statement is altogether

true.

§ 2. In the first place, I believe the Mennonites to be not

altogether in the wrong, when they boast of a descent from
those Waidcnsians, Petrobrusians, and others, Avho are usually

styled the Witnesses for the truth before Luther. Prior to the

age of Luther, there lay concealed in almost every country of

Europe, but especially in Bohemia, Moravia, Switzerland, and
Germany, very many persons, in whose minds was deeply
rooted that principle, which the Waldensians, the Wickliffites,

and the Hussites, maintained, some more covertly, and others

more openly ; namely, that the kingdom which Christ set up
on the earth, or the visible church, is an assembly of hohj
persons, and ought therefore to be entirely free, not only from
pJenlor Dcducfio, Amsterd. 1729, 8vo. tism and of the Baptists or Mennonites,
Both the works will aid in acquiring a are ^Ym. Wall's Hist, of Infant Baptism,
knowledge of the affairs of this sect

;

2 vols. 8vo, Lond. 1705 ; his Defence of
but neither of them deserves the title of the History, and Gale's Reflections on
a History of the IVIcnnor.Ites. For the WaWs History : Thomas Crosby's Hist.
writer deems it more his business to de- of the Baptists, 4 vols. 8vo, 1739. Robt.
fend and justify his sect, than to give a Eobinson's Hist, of Baptism, Lond. 1790,
regular naixative of their origin, pro- 4to, abridged liy D. Benedict, Boston,
gress, and revolutions. Yet he does not 1817, 8vo ; and David Benedict's General
pertorm the tunctions of a ^^ndicator so History of the Baptists, Boston, 1813,
learnedly and .ludiciously, that the Men- 2 vols. 8vo. Tr ]juniites could not have a better patron. =< Galenus Ab'rahamzon's Verdediginq
ui tlie Historians ami the confessions of the dcr Christcnen, die Doopsgesinde Genan'd
Meimomtes, Jo. Christ Kiicher treats, in Worden, p. 29. Herman Schyn's Plenior

TTl 1 nf"' r^ 5.y«)W.c«., p. 461, &c. Deductio Histor. Mennonit. cap. i. p. 2,
I
ilic principal English histories of bap- &c

i' i'
'
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ungodly persons and sinners, but also from all institutions of

human device against ungodliness. This principle lay at the

foundation, and was the source of all that was new and singular

in the religion of the Mennonites ; and the greatest part of their

singular opinions, as is well attested, were approved, some
centuries befoi'e Luthcr''s time, by those who had such views of

the nature of the church of Christ.^ Some of this class of

* As respects the Waldensians, see

I'liilijD a Liiuborch's Historia Incjuisi-

iioiiis, lib. i. cap. viii. p. 37. [" See also

Lvdii Wahleii.sia, and Allix's Ancient

Churches of Piedmont, ch. xxii—xxvi. p.

2 1 1—280. N." Macl.;\ That the Wick-
liffites and Hussites were not far from
the same sentiments, can be shown by
adecjuate testimony. [That the Men-
nonites, as being one of those protcstant

sects, whicli rcnomiced the Romish re-

ligion in the 16th centmy, resembled
very much the "Waldenses, the Wick-
liffites, and the Hussites, those earlier

revolters from the Romish worship, is

midoubtedly true. And it may there-

fore be justly said, that " the greatest

part of their singular opinions,"— mean-
ing those, in which they differed from
tlie Romish church,— "were approved,

some centuries belbre Luther's time."

And this, I think, must be all that Dr.

Moslieim intended to say. For, that in

most of the points in which they ap-

peared singular among Protestants, they

bore a nearer resemblance to the proper

Waldenses, the Wickliffitcs, and the

Hussites, than the other Protestants, or

tlian the Lutherans and the Reformed
did, is very tar from being true. On
the contrary, it is a well known historic

i'act, that in the IGth century, the genuine

descendants of the old Wadensians,
WicklilHtes, and Hussites, wiio were
numerous in Prance, England, Bohemia,
INIoravia, &c. readily united with the

Lutheran and the Reformed comnui-
nitics, and at length became absorbed

in them ; and that very few, if any, of

them ever manifesteil a preference for

the Mennonites, or for any of the Anti-

jiaxlobaptist sects of that age. The liis-

tory of the Reformation, in all the coun-

tries where the ancient sects were foimd,

fully establishes this fact ; which is so

adverse to the supposition of a legitimate

descent of the IMennonites iVom the pure

Waldensians. The first INIcnnonitcs

were not persons who had before borne

the name of Waldensians, or who were

known descendants of Waldensians ; nor
did they originate either in, or neai', the

countries, where the Waldensians ia

that age resided. And if we endeavour
to trace the history of that grand pecu-
liarity of all Mennonites, their confining

baptism to adult believers, and rejecting

infant baptism altogether, wc shall find,

that at the time ilenno first embraced
it, it existed among the numerous Ger-
man Anabaptists, but not among the

Waldenses of Prance or Bohemia, who
were then universally believers in infant

baptism, and were in fi-aternal com-
munion with the Lutheran and Reformed
churches. These Waldensian Pa3do-
baptists, moreover, declared that they
held the same belief whicli their fathers

had maintained for several centuries;

and they appealed to their old books to

make good their asseitions. See Jo.

Paul Perrin's History of the Waldenses,

pt. i. b. i. ch. iv. p. 15, of the English
translation ; and pt. iii. b. iii. iv. p. 99.

Nor does ecclesiastical history appear to

me to disprove the truth of their asser-

tion. Tliere were, indeed, various mys-
tical sects, tinctured more or less with
Maniclia'an views, in the twelfth and
following centuries, who rejected all

water- baptism, on much the same
grounds as the quakers still do : (vol. ii.

p. 498, &c. above,) and some of these

assailed infant baptism especially, as
being peculiarly unsuitable and absurd.

There is also jiretty good evidence, that

early in the twelfth century, Peter Bruis
and his successor Henry, with their fol-

lowers, the Petrobrussians and Henri-
clans, did at first reject infant baptism,
without discariling all bajitism. (See
vol. ii. p. 469, 470, and tlie notes there.)

But soon after, Peter \\'aldo arose, and
gave birtli to the proper Waldensians

;

aiul we hear no more of the Petrobrus-

sians and Hem'icians. They probably
gave up their opposition to infant bap-
tism. Sec Wall's Hist, of Infant Bap-
tism, pt. ii. ch. vii. 7'/-.]
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people, perceiving that such a church as tliey had formed an

idea of, would never be established by human means, indulged

the hope that God himself would, in his own time, erect for

himself a new church, free from every blemish and impurity ;

and that he would raise up certain persons, and fill them Avith

heavenly light, for the accomplishment of this great object.

Others, more discreet, looked for neither miracles nor inspira-

tion ; but judged that the church might be purified from all the

contaminations of evil men, and be brought into the state that

Christ had intended, by human eftbrts and care, provided the

practice and the regulations of the ancient Christians were

restored to their pristine dignity and influence.

§ 3. The spirits and courage of this people, who had long

been severely persecuted and scattered over many countries,

revived as soon as they heard that Luther, aided by many
good men, was successfully engaged in reforming the very cor-

rupt state of the church. According to their different prin-

ciples and views, some supposed, that the time was now come,

when God himself would take possession of men's hearts, and

would set up his heavenly kingdom on the earth ; others con-

cluded, that the long expected and wished for restitution of

the church, to be effected indeed under the providence of God,
but yet by human agency, Avas now at hand. With these, as is

common in such great revolutions, were joined many every where
of similar aims, but of unlike capacities : who in a short time,

by their discourses, their dreams, their prophecies, roused up a

large part of Europe, and drew over to the party a vast multi-

tude of the ignorant and ill informed people. The leaders of

this large multitude, erroneously conceiving that the new king-

dom which they foretold was to be free from all evils and im-
perfections, because they considered the Reformation of the

church which Liitlier had commenced, not to correspond with
the magnitude of the case, projected themselves a more perfect

reformation of it, or, rather, projected another and altogether a
divine church.

§ 4. Whether the origin of this discordant sect, which caused
such mischief in both the civil and religious community, is to
be sought for in Switzerland, or in Holland and Germany, or in
some other country, it is not important to know, and is impos-
sible fully to determine.^ In my opinion, this only can be said,

' Whether the Aiiuljaptists appeared first iu Gerinauy, or m Switzcrlaud, is
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that at one and tlie same time, that is, not long after the com-
mencement of the reformation by Luther, there arose men of this

sort in several different countries. This may be inferred from

the fact, that the first leaders of any note among the Anabaptists,

were, nearly all, founders of distinct sects. For though all these

reformers of the church, or rather projectors of new churches,

are called A?iabaptists, because they all denied that infants are

proper subjects of baptism, and solemnly baptized over again

those who had been baptized in infancy
;

yet, from the very be-

ginning, just as at the present day, they were split into various

parties, which disagreed and disputed about points of no small

importance. The worst part of this motley tribe, namely, the

one which supposed that the founders of their ideal and perfect

church would be endued with divine powers, and Avould work
miracles, began to raise great disturbances in Saxony and the

neighbouring countries, in the year 1521, under the guidance of

Thomas M'tinzer, Mark St'uhner, Nicholas Storch, and other

chiefs. They first pursued their object by means of harangues,

argumentations, and accounts of divine visions, to which the

leaders of the party made pretensions. But finding these means

less efficient than they could wish, and that their influence was

resisted by the arguments of Luther and others, they rushed to

arms. Munzer and his associates, having collected a vast army

from among the credulous populace, particularly in country

villages, in Suabia, Thuringia, Franconia, and Saxony, pro-

claimed war, in the year 1525, against all law and civil govern-

ments, and declared, that Christ alone would reign from that

time forward. But these forces were routed Avithout much
difficulty by the elector of Saxony and other princes ; Munzer,

the firebrand of sedition, was put to death, and his aiders and

abettors were dispersed.**

§ 5. This bloody defeat rendered the others, whom the same

turbulent and fanatical spirit actuated, more timid, but not

more wise. It appears that, from this time onward, there

roamed about Germany, Switzerland, and Holland, many per-

sons infected with the same criminal principles which had

proved the ruin of 3Iunzer : that in many places they disturbed

made the subject of inquin-, by Jo. Con- plislied any thing.

riiL\¥uciii\in,Beytr(igezitrSchweitzerisc/ien * Sec Ludov. a ScckendorPs Historia

lieformatiuns-Geschichte, torn. i. p. 190, Luthcranismi, hb. i. p. 192. 304, &c., lib.

toiu. ii. p. 64. 65, p. 265. 327, 328, toni. ii. p. 13. Jo. Slcidan, Commenturii, lib. v.

iii. p. 323. But he is not self-consistent p. 47. Joaeh. Cameraiius, Vita Melanc-

in this discussion, uor has he accuui- thonis, p. 44, &c.
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l)otli the clmrcli and the state by their seditious discourses
;

gathered here and there h\rger or smaller congregations ; in

the name of God, announced sudden destruction as about to

overtake the magistrates and the civil governments ; and while

they pretended to be ambassadors of God, often insulted auda-

ciously the Divine majesty by their shameful conduct and

crimes. Infamous with posterity, beyond others of this sense-

less tribe, were the names of Xew/^ TIetzcr, Balthazar Hubnicyer,

Fdix Mantz, Conrad Grebel; Melcliior Hofmann, George Jacobs,

who would, if their means had allowed, have involved all Switzer-

land, Holland, and Germany, in tumults and vvars.^ Among
' See the details collected, among

others, by Jo. Ba])tist Ottius, in his

Annales Anahuptistici, p. 21, &c. by Jo.

Hornbeck, Siimma Controversiarum, lib.

V. p. 332. Anth. INlattheus, Anakcta
Vet. jEvi, torn. iv. p. 629. 677. 679 ; re-

cent ed. by Bernhard Kanpach, Austria

Evangelica, torn. ii. p. 41. Jo. Geo. Schel-

horn. Acta ad Historiam Eccles. jjertinen-

tia, torn. i. p. 100. Godfrey Arnold.
Kirchen-und Ketzerhistorie, book xvi.

ch. xxi. p. 727, &c. Jo. Conr. Fuesslin,

in the various documents relating to the

Anabaptists, which he has inserted in

his Bci/lriifje zu der Schweitzerischen lie-

formations- Geschiclitc : and more recently,

Professor Wills, Beytriige zur Geschichte

des Anuhaptismus in Deutschland nebst

wichtigen Urkunden und Beylagen, Nu-
remb. 1773. 8vo.

—

Lewis Haetzee,
whom some take to be a Bavarian, and
others a Swiss, was a man of abilities

;

and well versed especially in the lan-

guages. Joachim Vadianus (see Fuess-
lin, vol. V. p. 397,) calls him :

" Com-
modissimi ingenii hominem, claiimi vi-

rum linguis etiam et admirabili ingenii

(lextcritate praiditiim." lie lived in the
time of the Keformation at Zurich, and
aided the reformers by his discourses
and his writings ; among other things
he translated G^colami)adins' book de
Sacramento Eucharistia: into German, in
the year 1526. But he afterwards sepa-
rated from them, and followed his own
views in theology, which were often
singular; as appears from his writings
])ublislic(l between the years 1523 and
1529. Among other works, he trans-
lated the prophets, with the assistance
of Hans Deuk. He also wrote, in the
year^ 1523, a book against the divinity
of Clirist ; which Ambrose Blaror, by
direction of Zwinglc, confuted. lie was

among the extravagant Anabaptists

;

and was beheaded at Constance, in

1529, because he cohabited with many
women, and perverted the Scriptures

to justify his unchastity.

—

B^\xtuazar
HuBaiEYER, who sometimes called him-
self Friedberger, from his native place
in Bavaria, is, in the above-cited epistle

of Joach. Vadianus, pronounced " elo-

quentissimus et humanissimus vir."

Before the lieformation, he was for a
time preacher in the principal church
at llegcnsburg ; where he became sus-

pected, on account of some erroneous
doctrines, and was obliged to cjuit the
place. Aftei'wards he preached at

Waldsliut. But as he allowed himself
to be led astray by Thomas ]\Iunzer,

he was driven from that place also

;

and fleeing to Zurich, he was thrown
into prison ; but after three days' dis-

cussion with Zwingle, he recanted. Yet
continuing afterwards enthusiastic, he
was expelled the city, and retired to

Mora\ia, where he fell into the hands
of the Austrian go'\"ernment, and was
burnt alive at Vienna, in 1528. His
writings are enumerated by Fuesslin,

Beytriige, vol. v. p. 399, &c.— Felix
Maxtz, of Zurich, was there appre-
hended_j M'ith others, on account of his

Anabaptistic doctrines, and was drowned.
See Fuesslin, Beytriige, vol. v. p. 259, &c.— GiiEBEL was also of Zurich, of a good
family, and of great talents ; but of so

great obstinacy, that nothing could in-

duce him to change his opinions. Yet
he fortunately escaped from prison, and
afterwards died a natural death.

—

^IiiLciMoii Hoffmann was a furrier tif

Suabia, who laboured to disseminate
the doctrines of the Anabaptists in the
Netherlarids, and in Lower Saxony and
Iji\onia ; and died hi prison, at Stras-
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these people there were some strangely delirious, who fancied

that they had incredible visions: but such of them as were not

utterly without common sense taught in substance the following

doctrines : I. That the church of Christ ought to be free from

all sin. II. That a commvmity of goods and universal equality

should be introduced. III. That all usur}^, tithes, and tributes,

were to be abolished. IV. That the baptism of infants was an

invention of the devil. V. That all Christians had a right to

act as teachers. VI. That the Christian church, of course, had

no need of ministers or teachers. VII. Neither was there any

need of mao-istrates under the reign of Christ. VIII. That God
still made known his will, to certain persons, by dreams and

visions.^ I omit other opinions. It would, however, betray

ignorance or want of candour, to deny that there were every

where others, given up in general to the same opinions, who lived

more quietly and peaceably ; and in whom no great fault can

be found, except their erroneous notions, and their zeal to dis-

seminate them among the people. Nor do I fear to add, that

among the followers, not only of these more sober Anabaptists,

but even of those altogether misguided, there were many per-

sons of honest intentions, and of real piety, whom an unsuspect-

ing simplicity, and a laudable desire to reform the church, had

led to join the party.

§ 6. While this tumultuous sect was spreading itself through

nearly all Europe, the emperors, kings, princes, and magistrates

resisted them with very severe edicts, and at last with capital

punishments.^ But here also the maxim was fully verified,

burg, in 1533. To enumerate liis wiit- second time, Amsterd. 1680, 12mo.

ings lisre would be tedious.— Jacobi is Several extracts are given by Arnold;

called, in the documents (see Fuesslin's Kircheii-und Ketzerhistorie, part iv. sec.

Beijtrage, vol. v. p. 265.), Georg von ii. No. 31, p. 530, &c. Sec also Dr.

Hause Jacobs, gcnant Blaurock von Biittcnhausen's Bet/trlkje zur PfUhischen

Chur. He was twice apprehended at GescIiiclUc, part iii. j). 299, whence we
Zurich, was beaten with rods, and, after learn, that Denk recanted, before ho

twice swearing to keep the peace, was died ; and that his recantation was

banished the country.— To the preced- published, probably, by CEcolampadius.

ing mav be added John I^exk, who Schl.'\

once taiight in the school of St. Sebald, ^ These are chiefly collected from the

at Nuremberg, but, after his con- documents puUishcd by Fuesslin. [Whc-
nexiou with the Anabaptists, resided thor they also denied the divinity of

chiefly at Bale and at Worms. He Christ, and jiistiticd polygamy, Fuesslin

taught also the res/oration of all ihings

;

examines, in the third volume of his

and aided Hetzer, as already stated, in Bcijtriige, p. 119 ; and evinces, by docu-

his translation of the prophets ; which ments, that they did not. Schl']

was published at Worms, 1527, folio. ^ If I do not mistake, it was first in

His smaller pieces were printed a S;\xony, and in the year 1525, that laws

VOL. III. M M
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svlnch long experience has proved true, that the human mind,

when either agitated by ftmatical fury, or strongly bound by the

cords of religion, is not easily cured by terrors and dangers.

Vast numbers of these people in nearly all the countries of

Europe, would rather perish miserably, by drowning, hanging,

burning, or decapitation, than renounce the opinions which they

had embraced. And therefore the Mennonites, at this day, show

us ponderous volumes, filled with the accounts of the lives and

sufferings of those of their party, who expiated by death the

crimes which they were supposed to have committed against

either the church or the state. ^ I could wish there had been

some distinction made ; and that all who believed that adults

only are to be baptized, and that the ungodly are to be expelled

the church, had not been indiscriminately put to death. For
they did not all suffer on account of their crimes, but many of

them, merely for their erroneous ojnnions, which they maintained

with honesty and good faith. Yet most of them told the people

of their dreams about a new church of Christ soon to be set up,

which would abolish all magistracies, laws, and punishments

:

hence the very name of Anabaptist presented at once before

the mind the idea of a seditious person, that is, one Avho was a

public pest. It is indeed true, that many Anahajitists were put
to death, not as being bad citizens, or injurious members of

civil society, but as being incurable heretics, and condemned by
the old canon laws : for the error concerning adult baptism, or
Catabaptism and Anabaptism, was in that age looked upon as a
horrible offence. But it is also true, that very many were put
to death for holding opinions dangerous to the commonwealth
and to the civil authorities ; and numbers also suffered for their
temerity, their imprudences and their criminal deeds.

§ 7. The saddest example of this is afforded in the case of
those Anabaptists from Holland, who came to Munster, a city
of Westphalia, in the year 1533, and there committed deeds,
Avhich would be scarcely credible, were they not so well attested

were ciiactcil against this sort of people. Swiss proceeded very gently, at first,And these laws were frequently renewed, against their Anabaptists; but whenm the years 1527 1528, and 1534. See many of them became more bold, in
JO. iMli. Kapps Aachkse von lieforma- consequence of this lenity, the canton of

nZr "" f '

^'*- '•

Z-,^'*^- ^' ^^^° ^"I'i^h' "1 tl^<^ year 1525, made them
in pudcncc of m.^ny oi tins sect became liable to capital punishment.

roroo^i
'^ ;"?' ^- 1^'^''"«''«^ severe See Joach. Christ. Jehring's Pre-

Uttius, Annales AnabupUai. p. 45. The &c.
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ns to compel belief. These infatuated men, whose brains were
turned by that dream of a new kingdom of Christ about to be

erected on the earth, which bewildered the great body of Ana-
baptists, under the guidance of certain illiterate and plebeian

men, John MaWicci, John Bockhold, a tailor of Leyden, one Ger-

hard, and some others, persuaded not only the common people,

but likewise some of the religious teachers, that their blessed

heavenly Jerusalem was about to be established at Munster,

and would thence be extended to other places. Under this

pretext, they deposed the magistrates, took command of the

city, and ventured upon all the criminal and ridiculous mea-

sures, which their perverse ingenuity could devise.^ Jolin Bock-

hold was created king and lawgiver to this celestial republic.

But the issue of the scene was tragical and distressing. For
after a long siege, the city was captured, in 1536, by its bishop,

who was also its temporal lord, Francis, Count Waldec ; this

New Jerusalem of the Anaba})tists was destroyed, and its king-

punished with the utmost severity.'^ As it was but too manifest,

from this and from other events of a similar nature^, whither

^ [" Bocklioldt, or Bockclson, alias

John of Leyden, who headed them at

Munster, ran stark naked in the streets,

married eleven wives, at the same time,

to show his approbation of polygamy,
and entitled himself King of Sion ; all

which M'as but a very small part of the

pernicious follies of this mock-monarch."
Mad.']

^ Anton. Corvinus, Narratio de mise-

rahili Monaster. Anahapt. Excidio; first

published, Wittcmb. 1 53G, and then else-

where : and the other writers mentioned

by Casper Sagittarius, In trod, in His-

toriam Eccles. torn. i. p. 537 and 835. Add
ITerm. Hamelmann's Historia renati

Eoangelii in urbe Monasterii : in his

Opera Genealogico-Historica, p. 1 203, &c.

The elegant and accurately written Latin

elegiac poem of Jo. Fabricius Boland,

entitled, Motits 3fonasteriejisis libri decern,

Cologne, 1546, 8vo. Herm. Kerssou-

])rock's Historia MliMonasteriensis ;
pub-

lished by Dan Gerdes, Misccllan. Gro-

ningens. Nova, tom. ii. p. 375. Gerdes

also treats {Ibid. tom. ii. p. 403,) of Bern-

hard Rhotmann, a minister of the Gos-

])el at Munster, a man in other respects

neither of a bad character nor unleai'ncd,

who joined with these Anabaptists, and

aided them in their mad projects.

'' [" The scenes of violence, tumult,

and sedition, that were exhibited in

Holland by this odious tribe, were also

terrible. They formed the design of re-

ducing the city of Leyden to ashes, but

were happily prevented and severely

punished. John of Leyden, the Ana-
baptist king of Munster, had taken it

into his head that God had made him a
present of the cities of Amsterdam, Dc-
venter, and Wesel ; in consequence

thereof, he sent bishops to these three

places, to preach his gospel of sedition

and carnage. About the beginning of

the year 1535, twelve Anabaptists, of

whom five were women, assembled at

midnight in a private house of Amster-
dam. One of them, who was a tailor by
profession, fell into a trance, and after

having preached and prayed for the

space of four hours, stripped himself

naked, threw his clothes into the lire,

and conunandcd all the assembly to do
the same, in which he was obeyed Avith-

out the least reluctance, lie then or-

dered them to follow him through the

streets in this state of nature, which they

accordingly did, howling and bawling

out. Woe! woe! the ivrath of God! the

irrtith (f God ! woe to Babylon ! When
after being seized and brought before

M M 2
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the principles of this school might lend unstable and incautious

men, it is not strange that the magistrates were eager to extir-

pate the roots of such mischief with fire and sword.

^

§ 8. To this miserable sect, when stricken with the greatest

terrors, while its members grieved over the extinction of all their

hopes from the men of Munster, and were anxiously inquiring

what they could do for safety, as both the good and the bad

among them were daily hurried away to inevitable destruction

;

great consolation and support were afforded, by Menno Simonis,

of Friesland, once a popish priest, and, as he himself confesses, a

debauched character. He first covertly and secretly united

with the Anabaptists; but afterwards, in the year 1536, quit-

ting the sacred office which he had hitherto held among the

papists, he openly espoused their cause. And now in the year

1537, he listened to the entreaties of several of these people,

whom he describes as sober, pious persons, that had taken no

part in the criminal transactions at Munster ; though others

think them to have been associates of the Westphalian rabble,

that had become wiser by the calamities of their brethren ; and

consented to assume the functions of their religious teacher.

From this period to the end of his days, or for about five-and-

twenty years, he travelled, with his wife and children, amidst

perpetual sufferings and daily perils of his life, over very many
regions of country ; first in West Friesland, the territory of

Groningen, and East Friesland, then in Gelderland, Holland,

Brabant, Westphalia, and the German provinces along the shores

of the Baltic as fiir as Livonia; and gathered an immense num-
ber of followers, so that he was almost the connuon fiither and

the magistrates, clothes were oftcred flying, and fixed tliere his head-quarters.
them to cover their indecency, they re- He was attacked by tiie burghers, as-

fused them obstinately, and cried aloud, sisted by some regular troops, and head-
IT'e are the naked truth. When they were ed by several of the burgomasters of the
brought to the scaffold, they sang aud city. After an obstinate resistance he
danced, and discovered ail the marks of was surrounded, with his whole troop,
enthusiastic frenzy.— These tumults were Mho Avere put to death in the severest
followed by a regular and deep laid con- and most dreadful manner, to serve as
spiracy, formed by Van Geelen (an en- examples to the other branches of the
voy of the mock-kiug of ftluustcr, who sect, who were exciting commotions of
had made a very considerable mind)er a like nature in Friesland, Groningen,
of proselytes) against the magistrates of aud other provinces and cities in the
Anistcrdam, with a design to wrest the Netherlands." il/«c/.]
goveruuiont of that city out of their s Gerh. Brandt's Histor?/ of the lie-
hauds. This mccudiary marched his furmation in Bchjium, torn. i. lib. ii. p.
laiuUiCiU troop to the town house on the 119, &c.
day appointed, drums beating, uud colours
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bishop of all the Anabaptists, and may justly be considered the

founder of the flourishing sect that has continued down to our

times. The reasons why he had so great success may readily

be conceived, if we consider tlie manners and spirit of the

man, and the condition of the party, when he joined it.

Menno possessed genius, though not much cultivated, as his

Avrltings prove, and a natural eloquence. Of learning, he had

just enough, to be esteemed very learned and almost an oracle,

by the raw and undiscerning multitude. Moreover, if we may
give credit to his statements and declarations, he was a man of

integrity, mild, accommodating, laborious, patient of injuries,

and so ardent in his piety, as to exemplify in his own life the

precepts which he gave to others. A man of such a character,

would readily obtain followers, among any sort of people ; but

among none more than among such as the Anabaptists then

were, a people simple, ignorant of all learning, accustomed to

teachers that raved and howled rather than instructed them,

very often deluded by impostors, worn out with perpetual suf-

fering, and now in constant peril of their lives.^

" jMcnno \\as bom not, as many say,

in 14'JG, but in 1505, and at Witmar-
sum, a village near Bolswert, in Fries-

land. After being variously tossed

about, during his whole life, lie died in

1561, in the duchy of Holstein, on an

estate situated not far fi'om Oldcslo,

and belonging to a nobleman, who was

touched with compassion for the man,

exposed now to continual plots, and
•\vho received both him and his asso-

ciates under his protection, and aftbi'ded

him an asylum. An account of INIenno

has been carefully drawn up, by Jo.

Mollcr, in liis Cimbria Littaata, tcim. ii.

p. 835, &c. ISee also Herm. Schyu's

Plenior Dcditctio Hixtorut Mmiwnit.

cap. vi. p. 116. His writings, which

arc nearly all in the Dutch language,

were published, the most completely,

Amst. 1651, folio. One who is disgusted

with a style innnodorately diffuse and

rambling, with freciucnt and needless

repetitions, with great confusion in the

thoughts and matter, with pious but

extremely languid exhortations, will

rise from the perusal of them with but

little satisfaction. [A concise history

of his life, or rather a development of

his religious views, drawn up by himself,

is found both prefixed to the complete

edition of his works, (Amsterd. 1G51,

folio,) and in the 2nd vol. of Herman
Schyn's History erf the Mennonites (^His-

toricc Mennonitar. Plenior Dedactio,

p. 118, &c. Amsterd. 1729, 8vo.)—It
contains, I. A short and lucid account,

how, and why, he forsook popery. II.

A short and plain confession of taith of

the IMennonites. III. Concise instruc-

tions, in questions and answers, derived

fronr Scripture, for such as would join

their community. Menno was born in

1505 at Witmarsum, in Fricsland. In
his 24th year, he became a priest of the

Eomish church in the village of Pen-
ningen. His rector had some learning;

and he, and another clergyman inider

him, had some acquaintauce with the

Scriptures ; but Menno had never read

them, being afraid they would mislead

him. But the thought soon occurred

to him, as he read mass, whether the

bread and the wine could be the real

body and blood of Christ. At first, he
supi)oscd this thouglit was a suggestion

of the devil: and he often confessed it,

and sighed, and praj'cd ; but ctuld not

get rid of it. Witii his fellow -clcrg}--

men lie daily spent his time in phwing,

drinking, and other indulgences. At
length he took up reading the New Tcs-

3
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§ 9. Menno had struck out a system of doctrine, which was

much milder and more tolerable than that of the furious and

fanatical portion of the Anabaptists ;
yet perhaps somewhat

harsher, though better digested, than that of the wiser

and more moderate of them, who merely wished (but had

taincnt ; and lie soon learned from it, that

he had hitljerto been deceived, in regard

to the mass : and Luther helped to the

idea, that disregarding human prescrip-

tions did not draw after it eternal death.

His examination of the Scriptures car-

ried him further and further, and he

began to be caUed an evangelical

in'cachcr, and every body lo^ed him.

But when he heard that an honest man
Mas put to death, at Lewarden, because

he had been rebaptizcd, he was at

first surprised to hear of a repetition of

baptism ; he went to consulting the

Scriptures, and he there coultl find

nothing said about infant baptism. He
held a discussion on tlie subject with

his rector ; who was obliged to concede

the same fact. Some ancient writers

taught him, that children, by such
baptism, were cleansed from original

sin : but this seemed to him, according

to the Scriptures, to militate against the

efficacy of ChrisCs blood. After this (we
give all along his own account), he
turned to Luther : but his assertion,

that children must be baptized on ac-

count of their own faith, appeared con-
trary to the Scriptures. Equally un-
satisfectory to him was the opinion of
Bucer ; that the baptism of infants is

necessary, in order that they be more
carefully watched, and be trained up in

the ways of the Lord : and also BuUin-
ger's refen-ing it to a covenant, and
appealing to circumcision. Not long
after this, he was made rector of his

native village, Witmarsum ; where he
])reached, indeed, much from the Scrip-
tures

; but witliout being himself made
better. In tlie mean time he glories in
having attained to correct views of bap-
tism and the Lord's Supper, by the
ilhiinination of the Ht)ly Ghost, and by
IVeinicnt perusal of the Scriptures.
With tlic disturbances at Munster he
was greatly troubled ; he ascribed them
to erring zeal ; and opposed them in his
.«ennons and exhortations. Yet he Avas
so much atfected by the example of
nudtitudos who sacrificed tliemselvcs
lor the interest of the party, that he I'elt

more and more distress and shame, on
account of his own state of mind ; he
prayed God to aid him ; his whole state

of mind became changed ; and he now
taught Cliristian piety much more
purely and eftectually. And the dis-

covery which he had made, of the cor-

rupt state of the Romish church, in-

duced him, in the year 1536, utterly to

renounce it, as well as his priestly office,

which he calls his departure from Bahij-

Jon. The next year, there came to him
several godly Anabaptists, who most
importunately entreated him, in their

own name, and in that of other

devout men of the same faith, to be-

come the teacher of this dispersed

and persecuted companj'. He at length

consented : and he remarks, on this

occasion, that he was called to the office

of teacher, neither by the insurgents of
Munster, nor by any other turbulent
party, but by true professors of Christ
and his word, who sought the salvation

of all around them, and took up their

cross. Thenceforth, during eighteen
years, amidst many perils and dis-

couragements, poverty and want, and
olten concealed in lurking places, with
his wife and children, he discharged the
duties of his office : and thereby (says
he) hath God, in many cities and coun-
tries, brought his church to such a glo-
rious state, that not only have a multi-
tude of vicious persons been reclaimed,
but also the most renowned doctors and
the most cruel tyrants ha\e been made
to stand confounded and ashamed before
those who have sutfered with him.—To
this, which is Menno's own account,
other writers add, that with unwearied
activity, in Friesland, Gelderland, Hol-
land, and Brabant, in Westphalia, and
generally in Northern Germany, as far

as Livonia, he either planted and
strengthened Anabaptist churches, or
reduced them to order and to unani-
mity

; until, at last, in 1561, he died at
Oldeslo in the duchy of Holstcin.^

—

Translated from Schrocckh's Kirchcn-
<lischichte seit dcr lU'furmatiort, \o\. \.

p. 44-1—447. 2V.]
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indefinite conceptions about it) to see the cliurch restored to its

long-lost purity. He therefore condemned the expectation of a

new kingdom of Jesus Christ, to be set up in the world, by
violence and the expulsion of magistrates ; which had been the

prolific cause of so many seditions and crimes : he condeiuned

the marvellous restitution of the church, by a new and extraor-

dinary effusion of the Holy Spirit : he condemned the licen-

tiousness of polygamy and divorce : and he would not endure

those, who believed that the Holy Spirit descended into the

minds of many, as at the first establishment of Christianity, and

manifested his presence by miracles, prophecies, divine dreams,

and visions. What the Anabaptists had commonly taught,

respecting infant baptism, respecting a coming thousand years'

reign of Christ, before the end of the world, respecting the inad-

missibility of magistrates in the Christian church, respecting the

prohibition of wars, and of oaths, by Christ, respecting the

inutility and the mischief of human learning, he retained, in-

deed ; but he so corrected and improved these doctrines,

that they appeared to come nearer to accordance with the com-

mon tenets of Protestants. Thus he formed a system of reli-

gion, which, being highly recommended, by the nature of the

precepts themselves, by the eloquence of the preacher, and by

the circumstances of the times, gained a hold upon the minds of

most of the Anabaptists with astonishing facility. The result

was, that, by the influence of Menno, the Anabaptists of both

sorts, excluding fanatical persons, and rejecting opinions perni-

cious to the state, became consolidated, as it were, into one

family or community."

' These facts show, how the famous peace were put down. At least, they

question concerning the origin of tlie hope tlie severe odium Avhich has long

Mennonites may be readily solved, rankled against them, will be much
The Mennonites use every argument diminished, provided they can fully

they can devise, to prevent credence eradicate from the public mind the

being given to what is taught in in- belief, that the Meimonitcs are the suc-

numerable books, that the modern are ccssors of the Anabai^tists, or rather

the descendant of the ancient Anabap- are themselves Anabai)tists, tliou^h

tists. See Herm. Schyn's Ilistoria Men- reformed and made wiser than their

nonitar. cap. viii. ix. xxi. p. 223, &c. predecessors. But I must candidly own.

Nor is the reason of their zeal in this that, after carefully comparing what the

matter difficult to ascertain. This timid Mennonites and their antagonists have

people, living dispersed among tlieir advanced on this subject, I am unable

enemies, are afraid, lest tlie malevolent to determine what the precise puint in

sliould take occasion from that relation- dispute between tiicm is. In the first

ship, to renew those laws against their jilace, if the ^lennonites -n-isli to main-

existence and then- safety, l)y which tain, that ]\Ienno, the fouiuler of the

those ancient disturbers of the public jjresent existing sect, was not infected
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§ 10. Menno must have possessed more than human power
if he liad been able to diffuse peace and good order through a

body so discordant., made up of members too, actuated by dif-

ferent spirits, and had bound it altogether in one harmonious

Avhole. About the middle of the century, a violent dispute

with those opinions, by which the men
of Munster, and others hke them, drew
upon themselves deserved punishments

;

and conseqnentlj', that he did not pro-
pose to establish a new cliurch of Christ,

cntii'ely free from all evil, nor command
the abolition of all civil laws and magis-
trates, or impose upon himself and
others by fonatical dreams ; then they
v.-ill find us all ready to agree with
them. All this is readily conceded by
those, who at the same time contend,
that there most certainly was an inti-

mate connexion between the ancient
and the modern Anabaptists. Again

;

if the Mennonites would maintain, that
the churches which have adopted the
discipline of Menno, quite to the pre-
sent time, not only have been studious
of peace and tranquillity, have plotted
no insurrections or revolutions among
the people who ^^•ere their fellow-citi-

zens, have always been averse from
slaughter and blood, and have shunned
all familiarity with persons professing
to have visions and to hold converse
with God

; but likewise, have excluded
from their public discourses, and from
their confessions of fiiith, [principles
and tenets, which were] causes, that led
the ancient Anabaptists to pursue a dif-
ferent course of conduct

; here also, M-e
present them the hand of friendship and
agreement. And finally; if they con-
tend, tliat, not all who bore the "names
of Anabaptists, prior to the times of
IMcnno, were delirious and as furious
as jVIunzer, or the faction at Munster,
and others ; that many persons of this
name abstained from all criminal and
flagitious deeds, and only trod in the
steps of the ancien* Waldenses, Henri-
cians, Petrobrussians, Hussites, and
Wicklifritcs

; and that these upright
and peaccal)lc persons subjected them-
selves to the precepts and opinions of
Menno

; wc shall still make no obiec-
tions. ''

But, I. If they would have us believe
that none of the IMennonites are, by
'-ii-tli and blood, descendants of those
pc(jple wlio once ovcrwliclmed Germany
and other countries with so many cala-

mities ; or, that none of the furious and
fanatical Anabaptists became members
of the community which derives its

name fi'om ISIenno ; then they may be
confuted, both by the testimony of

]\Ienno himself, who proclaims that he

had convinced some of this pestiferous

faction, and also by many other proofs.

The first Mennonite churches Avei'c cer-

tainly composed of Anabaptists, of both

the better soit and the worse. Nor, if

the Mennonites shordd admit this

(which is true beyond contradiction),

would they expose themselves to more
infamy than we do, when we admit
that our ancestors were blind idola-

ters.

And, U. "We must be equally at

variance with them, if they deny, that

the ]\Iennonites hold any portion at all

of those opinions, Avhich once betrayed
the turbulent and seditious Anabap-
tists into so many and so enormous
crimes. For, not to mention what has
long since been remarked by others,

that Menno himself styled those Ana-
baptists of Munster, whom his children
at this day execrate as pests, his bretliren,

though with the quahfication of erring;— I say, not to mention this, it is the
fact, that the very doctrine, concerning
the nature of Christ's kingdom, or the
church of the Kew Testament, which
led the ancient Anabaptists, step by step,

to become furious and open rebels, is

not yet M'hoUy eradicated from the
minds of the modern INIennonites ; al-

though it has gradually become weaken-
ed, and, in the more moderate, has
ceased to vegetate, or, at least, has lost

its power to do harm. I will not here
inquire, whether even the more peace-
ful community of Menno has not, at
any time, been agitated with violent
commotions ; nor am I disposed to piy
into what may be now taking place
among its nunor sects and parties ; for
that the larger sects, especially those
of North Holland, shun the men ^^'ho
are actuated by a fanatical spirit, is made
sufficiently clear by the fact, that they
most carefully exclude all Quakers froiii
their communion.
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arose among the Anabaptists, [or Mennonites,] respecting

excomnumication, occasioned chiefly by Leonard Boincenson

and Tlicodore PJulipjii, and its effects have continued down to

the present time. The men just named maintained, not only

that all transgressors, even those that seriously lamented and
deplored their f^xll, ought to be at once cast out of the church,

without previous admonition : but also, that the excommuni-
cated were to be debarred from all social intercourse with their

wives, husbands, brothers, sisters, children, and other relatives.

They likewise required obedience to a very austere and difficult

system of morals. But to many of the Anabaptists this

appeared to be going too far. And hence, suddenly-, the Ana-
baptists became split into two sects ; the one more lenient

towards transgressors, the other more severe; the one requir-

ing a sordid style of living and very austere morals, the other

yielding a little to the weakness of nature and to the elegances

of life. Menno laboured indeed to restore harmony to his com-
munity, but, discovering no possible way to effect it, he fluctu-

ated as it were, during his whole life, between those two sects.

For at one time he seemed to favour the severer party, and at

another the more lax brethren. And this inconstancy of one

in so high authority, tended not a little to increase disquietude

and commotion.^

§ 11. These two large sects of Anabaptists [or Mcnnonites]

are distinguished by tlic appellations of the Fine and the Gross,

(die Feinen und die Grohen, Suhtilcs et Crassi,^ i. e. the more

Rigid, and the more Lax.^ Those called the Fine hold and

observe, more strictly than the others, both the ancient doctrines,

and the morals and discipline of the Anabaptists : the Gross

depart further from the original opinions, morals, and discipline

of the sect, and approach nearer to those of the Protestants.

The greater part of the Gross or lax INIennonites, at first, were

** Sec tlie history of tlic contests and used to distiiiguisli these two sects,

controvcvsies among the Mcnnonites, The same terms liave been introduced
previous to the year 1615; composed among tiic Protestants in IIoHand ; tlie

hy some IMcnnonite writir and trans- fine denoting a set of people, whose cx-
lated from Dutch to German, by Joach. traordinary, and sometimes fanatical,

Christ. Jehring. and jjuhhshed, Jena, devotion resembles that of the Eriglish

1720, 4to ; also Sim. Fred. Rues, Nach- Mitliodists ; while tlic gross is applied to

richtcn vun dem Zustande der Mcnnonitcn

;

the generality of Christians who make
Jena, 1743, 8vo. no extraordinary pretensions to uncom-

"
i" The terms fine and gross arc a mnn degrees of sanctity and devotion."

literal translation of grubcii and feinen, jl/ac/.]

which are the Uerman denominations
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inhabitants of a region in tlie Xortli of Holland, called Water-

land ; and hence this whole sect received the name of Water-

landers.^ A majority of the severer sect were inhabitants of

Flanders; and hence their whole sect received the name of

Flemings or Flandrians. Among these Flandrians, soon after,

there arose new broils and contentions ; not indeed respecting

doctrines, l)ut respecting the transgressors who ought to be

excommunicated, and other minor matters. And hence, again,

arose the two sects of Flandrians and Frieslanders, disagreeing

in morals and discipline, and receiving their appellations from

the majority of their respective partizans. To these were added

a third sect of Germans ; for many had removed from Germany,

and settled in Holland and Belgium. But the greatest part of the

Flandrians, the Frieslanders, and the Germans, gradually came

over to the moderate sect of Waterlanders, and made peace

with them. Such of the more rigid as would not follow this

example, are at this day denominated the old Flemings or Flan-

drians ; but they are far inferior in numbers to the more mode-

rate [or the Waterlanders].

§ 12. As soon as senseless fanaticism subsided among the

Mennonites, all their sects, however diverse in many respects,

agreed in this, that the principles of religion are to be derived

solely from the Holy Scriptures. And to make this the more

manifest, they caused Confessions of faith, or papers containing

a summary of their views of God, and the right mode of wor-

shipping him, to be drawn up, almost in tlie very Avords of

the divine books. The first of these Confessions, both in the

' Sec Fred. Spiinhcini, Elcnclms Con- one of the Watcrlandcr church. See
trovers. T/icol. Op]), torn. ni.j). 772. This Eucs, Nachrichtcn, p. 93, 94. [For
sect arc also called Juhannites, from Rues asserts, that he had seen a docu-
John de Hies [Ilans de Rys], who in ment, according to which an old minister

various ways was serviccahle to them, of the church at Gouda affirmed, before

and in particular, with the aid of Lub- notaries and witnesses, that the Water-
bert Gcrardi, in 1 580, composed a con- land churches had never bound them-
fcssion of faith. This co'ifession, which selves by any particular confession of
exceeds all others of the Mennonites in their faith : but that Rys drew up this

sinijilicity and soundness, has been often confession for some English Baptists,

published, and recently by Hcrm. Schyn, who retired to Holland, but would not
in his Historia Mcniionitaruni, cap. vii. unite themselves with the Waterlanders,
p. 172. It was explained in a copious until they had ascertained what their
commentary, in IGSG, by Peter Joannis, doctrinal views were. Rys, however, so-
a Netherlander, and a minister among lemnly declared, that this confession
the Waterlanders. Yet this celebrated should not afterwards be binding on any
confession is said to be oidy the private one, but slioidd be regarded as a mere
confession of that church, over which ])rivatc writing, Avhich had reference only
Its author presided, and not the general to the time then present. Schl.}
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order of time, and in rank, is that which the Waterlanders

exhibit. This was followed by others ; some of them common
ones, presented to the magistrates ; and others peculiar to

certain parties.^ But there is ground for inquiry, Avhether

these formulas contain all that the Mennonitcs believe true ;

or whether they omit some things, very necessary for under-

standing the internal state of the sect. It will be seen indeed,

by every reader who bestows on them but a moderate degree of

attention, that the doctrines which seem prejudicial to the

public interests, particularly those respecting magistrates and

oaths, are most cautiously guarded and embellished, lest they

should appear alarming. Moreover, the discerning reader will

easily perceive, that these points arc not placed in tlieir proper

attitude, but appear artificially expressed. All this will be

made clear from what follows.

§ 13. The old Anabaptists, because they believed themselves

to have the Holy Spirit Himself for their teacher, did not so

much as think of drawing up a system of religious doctrines,

and of imbuing the minds of their people with a sound know-
ledge of religion. And hence they disngreed exceedingly, on

points of the greatest importance ; for instance, respecting the

divinity of the Saviour, which some professed and others de-

nied, and respecting polygamy and divorces. A little more

attention was given to the subject by Menno and his disciples.

Yet there w^as even subsequently to this age, great license of

opinion on religious subjects among the Mennonites, and es-

pecially among those called the Fine, or the more rigid. And
this single fact would be sufficient proof, if other arguments

were not at hand, that the leaders of the sect esteemed it the

smallest part of their duty to guard their people against em-
bracing corrupt error ; and that they considered the very soul

of relisiion to consist in holiness of life and conduct. At lenirtli

^ Hcvm. Scliyn treats expressly of persuade many of liis brethren of it

;

these Ct)ufessions, iu his Plcnior JJcdtic- A\ho liave not yet ceased to contend
tiu IllstoricE Mcmwnitar. cap. iv. p. 78. uarnily ; and wlio think tliat the points,

And he conchides In' saying- (p. 115.), whieli he regards as nninii)ortant to re-

Jt hence appears that the Mtnnonites, from li^ion and i)iet\', are (jf vast moment.
ilie times uf Mctino, have been as well And, indeed, liow could any of tlie ]\Icn-

ayrced, in regard to the principal and nonitcs, before tliis century, believe what
fundamental articles offaith, as any other he asserts, while the parties among them
sect of Christians. But if, perchance, the contended about mattere, which he treats

good man shall bring us to believe so, with contempt, as if their eternal salva-

lie Would still lind it very dillicult to tiun hung suspended on llieni ?
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necessity incluced first tlie Watcrlanclcrs, and afterwards the

others, to set forth publicly a sunnnary of their faith, digested

under certain heads : for that rashness of dissenting and dis-

])uting on sacred subjects, which had long been tolerated, had

drawn upon the community very great odium, and seemed to

threaten to bring upon it banishment, if not something worse.

Yet the Mcnnonite Confessions appear to be rather shields,

provided for blunting the points of their enemies' arguments,

than established rules of faith, from which no one may deviate.

For, if we except a portion of the modern Waterlanders, it

was never decreed among them, as it is among other sects of

Christians, that no one must venture to believe or to teach,

otherwise than is laid down in the public formulas. It was an

established principle with them all, from the beginning, (as the

general character and spirit of tlie sect evinces), that religion

consists in piety ; and that the holiness of its members is the

surest index of a true church.

§ 14. If we are to form our judgment of tlie Mennonitc
religion from their Confessions of faith, which are in every

body's hands, it differs but little, in most things, from that of the

Reformed, but departs more widely from that of the Lutherans.

For they attribute to what are called the sacraments, no other

virtue than that of serving for signs ; and they have a system of

discipline not much different from that of the Presbyterians.

The doctrines by which they are separated from all other

Christian sects, as by a wall, are reducible to three heads.

Some of them are common to all sects of ]Mcnnonites : others

are received only in certain of the larger associations
; (and

these are the doctrines for which Menno himself was not

acceptable to all ;) and lastly, others exist only in the minor
and more obscure associations. These last rise and sink, by
turns, with the sects that embrace them : and therefore deserve

not a more particular notice.

§ 15. All the opinions which are common to the whole body
are founded on this one principle, as their basis ; namely, that

the kingdom which Christ has established on the earth, or the

church, is a visible society or company, in which is no place

for any but holy and pious persons ; and which therefore

has none of those institutions and provisions that human saga-

city has devised for the benefit of the ungodly. This principle

was frankly avowed by the earlier Mcnnonitcs : but the
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moderns, in their confessions, either cover it up under words of

dubious import, or appear to reject it : yet they cannot actually

reject it ; at least, if they would be self-consistent, and would
not deprive their doctrines of their native basis.^ But in regard

to the most recent Mennonites, as they have departed in very

many things from the views and the institutions of their fathers,

so they have abandoned nearly altogether this principle re-

specting the nature of the Christian church. And in this

manner, sad experience, rather than either reason or the holy

Scriptures, has taught them wisdom. They therefore admit,

first, that there is an invisible church of Christ, or one not open

to human view, which extends through all Christian sects. And
in the next place, they do not place the mark of a true church,

as they once did, in the holiness of all its members ; for they

admit, that the visible church of Christ consists of both good

and bad men. On the contrary, they declare, that the marks
of a true church are, a knowledge of the truth as taught by
Jesus Christ, and the agreement of all the members, in profess-

ini2; and maintaining: that truth.

§ 16. In the mean time, from that doctrine of the old Ana-
baptists respecting the church, flow the principal opinions by
Avhich they are distinguished from other Christians. This doc-

trine requires, I. that they should receive none into their church,

by the sacrament of baptism, unless they are adults, and have

the full use of their reason. Because it is uncertain, with re-

gard to infants, whether they will become pious or irreligious
;

neither can they pledge their faith to the church, to lead a holy

life.— It requires, II. that they siiould not admit magistrates
;

nor suffer any of their members to perform the functions of a

magistrate. Because, where there are no bad men, there also

magistrates are not necessary.— It requires. III. that they should

^ This appears from their Co?;/('.«/o?(.';

;

article of the "Waterhmd Confession,

and even from tliose, in which there is they say : " This pohtical jiower, tlie

the greatest caution, to prevent the idea Lord Jesus liath not estahhslied, in Ins

from entering the reader's mind. For spiritual kingdom, the churcii of tlic

instance, they first speak in loft)' terms New Testament ; nor hath lie adde<l it

of the dignity, tlie excellence, the utility, to tlie offices in his church." The ilen-

and tlic divine origin of civil magistracy : nonites Ixdieve, therefore, that the New
and I am entirely willing, they should Totament diurcli is a republic, which
be supposed to speak here according to is free from all evils, and from restraints

their real sentiments. But afterwards, upon the wicked. But why, I ask, did

when they come to the reasons, why they not frankly avow this fact, while

they would have no magistrates in their ex])laining their views of the church
;

community, they incautiously express and not effect ambiguity and conceal

-

what is iu their hearts. In the 37 th ment ?
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deny the justice of repelling force by force, and of waging war.

Ijecause, as those who are perfectly holy cannot be provoked

by injuries nor commit them, so they liave no need of the sup-

port of arms, In order to tlieir safety.—It requires, IV. that they

sliould have strong aversion to all penalties and punishments,

and especially to capital punishments. Because punishments

are aimed against the wickedness and the crimes of men ; but

the church of Christ is free from all crimes and wickedness. —
It forbids, V. the calling God to witness any transactions, or

confirming any thing by an oath. Because minds that are

actuated solely by the love of Avhat is good and right, never

violate their faith, nor dissemble the truth.— From this doctrine

follow, VI. that severe and rigid discipline of the old Anabaptists,

which produced so many commotions among them.*

§ 17. The INIennonites have a system of morals, (or, at least,

once had ; whether they still retain It, is uncertain,) coinciding

with that fundamental doctrine which was the source of their

other peculiarities ; that is, one which is austere and rigid. For
those who believe, that sanctity of life is the only indication of

a true church, must be especially careftd, lest any appearance of

sinful conduct should stain the lives of their people. Hence,
they all taught formerly, that Jesus Christ established a new law
for human conduct, far more perfect than tlie old law of Moses
and of the ancient prophets : and they would not tolerate in their

churches, any whom they perceived swerving from extreme
gravity and simplicity, in their attitudes, looks, clothing, and

* [This derivation of the Anabaptist Germany, in Switzerland, in Boliemia
tenets from one single principle, altliougli and ftloravia : and they were enibol-
it appears forced, especially in regard dened by the reformation, to stand forth
to the second and third points, yet must openly, to form a closer nnion among
be admitted to be ingenious. But who- themselves, and to make proselytes to
ther U is historically true, is another their tenets. From them sprang the
question. Neither Menno, nor the first Anabaptists, whose teachers were men.
Anabaptists, liad sucli disciplined intel- for the most part, without learning, wlio
lects, as to be alile tims systematically understood the Scriptures according to
to link together their thouglits. Their tlie letter, and applied the words of the
tenets had been advanced, long before Bible, without pliilosophical deductions,
the lieformation, by the Cathari, the according to their perverse mode of in

-

Albigenscs, and the Waldenses, as also terpretation, to their peculiar doctrines
by the Hussites. This can be shown concerning the church, anabaptism, wars,
by unquestionable documents, from the capital punishments, oaths, &c. Even
records of tiic Inquisition and from con- their doctrine concerning magistrates,
fessions: and Moslieim himself main- they derived from Luke xxii. 25. and
tarns the fact, in § 2. of this chapter. 1 Cor. \i. 1 ; and the manner in which
Ihosc sects were indeed oppressed, b\it tliey were treated by the magistrates,
not cxtermmated. Adherents to their may have had a considerable influence
tenets were dispersed every where, in on their doctrine respecting them, Schl.]
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style of living, or whose desires extended beyond the bare neces-

saries of life, or who imitated the customs of the world, or showed

any regard for the laws of etiquette. But this ancient austerity

became, in a great measure, extinct in the larger associations,

particularly among the Waterlanders and the Germans, after

they had acquired wealth, by merchandise and by other occu-

pations : so that at this day the jNIennonite congregations fur-

nish their pastors with as much matter of censure and admonition,

as the other Christian communities do.^ Some of the smaller

associations, however, and likewise the people who live remote

from cities, copy more closely and successfully the manners, tlie

abstinence, and the simplicity of their fathers.

§ 18. The opinions and practices which divide the principal

associations of Mennonites, if we omit those of less importance,

are chiefly the following :— I. Menno denied, that Christ received

from his most holy mother that human body which he as-

sumed : on the contrary, he thought it to have been produced

out of nothing, in the perfectly -chaste womb of the virgin, by

the power of the Holy Ghost. ^ This opinion the Fine Anabap-

^ [" It is certain, that the Mennonites
in Holland, at tliis day, are, in their

tables, their eijuipages, and their coun-

try-seats, the most Uixnrious pait of the

Dutch nation. This is more especially

true of the Mennonites of Amsterdam,
who are very numerous and extremely

opulent." Mad.— This ^vas written

about the year 17G4, and at the Hague,
in South Holland, where Dr. jNIaclaine

spent nearly his whole life. It is there-

fore the testimony of an eije-ivitness, re-

siding on the spot. 7>.]
" Thus the opinion of ^lenno is stated

by Herman Scliyn, Pleiiior Dediictio

HistoricB Mennonitar. p. 164, 165 : but

others report it ditfercntly. After con-

sidering some passages in Menno's
writings, in which lie treats expressly

on this subject, I think it most probable

that he was inclined especially to this

opinion ; and that it was solely in this

sense, that he ascri1)cd to Christ a divine

and celestial body. For whatever comes
immediately from the Holy Spirit, may
be fitly called celestial and divine. Yet
I must confess, that Menno appears

not to have been so certain . of this

opinion, as never to have thought of

exchanging it for a better. For, he

expresses himself, here and there, am-

biguously and inconstantly : from which
I conclude, that he gave up the common
opinion respecting the origin of Christ's

human body ; but was in doubt, which
of the various opinions that occurred to

his thoughts to adopt in the place of it.

See Fuesslin's Centuria I. Epistolar. a
lieformator. Helceticis Scriptarum, ]).

383, &c. IVIcnno is commonly repre-

sented as the author of this doctrine,

concerning the origin of Christ's body,

which his more rigid disciples still

retain. But it appears to have been older

than IVIenno, and to have been only

adopted, by him, together with other

ojiiuions of the Anabajitists. For John
Fabricius Boland (J/o/«« Jifoiiaxteriensis,

lib. X. V. 49, &c.) expressly testifies of

many of the Anabaptists of Munster
(who certainly received no instructions

from ^lenno), that they held this opinion

concerning the body of Christ :
—

Esse (Christum) Deum statuunt alii,

sed corpore carnem
Humanam sumpto sustinuisse ne-

gant

:

At Diam mentem tenuis quasi fauce

canalis

Per Maria: coiinis virginis issc ferunt.

[It
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tists or the old Flemings still hold tenaciously ; but all the other

associations have long since given It up.^— II. The more rigid

Mennonites, after the example of their ancestors, regard as

disciplinable offences, not only those Avicked actions which are

manifestly violations of the law of God, but likewise the

slightest indications either of a latent inclination to sensuality,

or of a mind unsedate and inclined to follow the customs of

the world : as, for example, ornaments for the head, elegant

clothing, rich and unnecessary furniture, and the like, and all

transgressors they think, should be excommunicated, without

previous admonition ; and no allowance be made for the weak-
ness of human nature. But the other Mennonites think, that

none deserve excommunication, but contemners of the divine

law, and such also as pertinaciously disregard the admonitions
of the cliurch.— III. The more rigid Mennonites hold, that

exconununicated persons are to be shunned, as if they were
jDests, and are to be deprived of all social intercourse. Hence
the ties of kindred must be severed, and the voice of nature
must be unheeded. Parents must not look upon their children,

nor Avives upon their husbands, or converse with them, or mani-
fest affection, or perform any kind of offices for them, Avhen the
church has once pronounced them unworthy of her communion.
But the more moderate think, that the sanctity and honour of

[It is very probable, that this iloc-

triue was i^ropagated from the Mani-
chteans of the middle nj^cs to the Ana-
baptists. For thus JLjiicta, at least,

says, ill his Summa adc. Catharos et

Wahlenses, lib. iii. c. iii. "Dicunt
(Cat/tari) quod corpus spirituale accepit
(Christus) operatioiie Spiritus Sancti,
ex alia materia fabricatum." Schl—
And is it not probable, likewise, that
most, if not all, the ])cculiar sentiments
of the old Anabaptists of Germany ori-
ginated from the influence of that Mani-
chasan leaven, which was introduced into
Europe in the ninth century, by the
Pauliciam; and which spread far, and
produced from that time onward, various
fanatical and enthusiastic sects, quite
down to the time of the Reformation ?
See the Ilisturij of the J'aiilirhnis, in vol.
ii. cent. ix. pt. ii. eh. v. and the Chapters
on Hcrcsks, in the subsctpicnt centuries.

'I ])crccivc that many represent the
\f (ltd landers, cspeciallv, as acccdino-
to this doctrine of Mcimo respcctiii"-

Christ's body. See Histoire des Ana-
hapttstes, p. 223. Ceremonies et Coutumes
dc tons Ics Peuples du Monde, torn. iv. p.
200. But the Cojifession of the Water-
landers, or that of John Ries, will itself

confute this error. Add Ilcrm. Schyn's
Deductlo Plenior Historic Mennonitar. p.
1C5. [Rues (p. IG.) attributes this

doctrine solely to the old Flemings; yet
subjoining, as their opinion, that the
human nature of Christ, which God first

created out of nothing, received its

sujiport and growth from the blood of
the holy Virgin Mary. At the same
time, they explicitly guarded themselves
against the charge of partaking in the
error of the Valentinians, by this doc-
trine. Menno embraced this doctrine,
as Rues also maintains, because he could
not conceive, how the human nature of
Christ could be without sin, if it be
admitted, that it descended from ftlaiy.

But his disciples, for proof, appeal to
1 Corinth, xv. 47, and John vi. 51.
Schl.-}
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the church are sufficiently consulted, if all particular intimacy

with the excommunicated is avoided.— IV. The old Flemings

maintain, that the example of Christ, which has in this instance

the force of a law, requires his disciples to wash the feet of their

guests, in token of their love : and for this reason they have

been called PodoniptcE.^ But others deny, that this rite was

enjoined by Christ.

§ 19. Literature and whatever comes under the name of

learning, but especially philosophy, this whole sect formerly

considered as exceedingly prejudicial to the church of Christ,

and to the progress of religion and piety. Hence, although it

can boast of a number of writers in this century, yet not one of

them can afford pleasure to the reader, by either his genius or

his learning. The more rigid Mennonites retain this sentiment

of their predecessors, quite to our times ; and therefore, despising

the cultivation of their minds, they devote themselves to hand-

labour, the mechanic arts, and traffic. But the Waterlanders

are honourably distinguished from the others, in this, as well as

in many other respects. For they permit several of their mem-
bers to prosecute at the universities the study of languages,

history, antiquities, and especially the medical art, the utility of

which they are unable to deny. And hence it is, that so many
of their ministers, at the present day, bear the title of Doctors

of Physic. In our age, these milder and more discreet Ana-

baptists pursue also the study of philosophy ; and they regard

it as very useful to mankind. Hence, among their teachers,

there are not a few who have the title of Masters of Philosophy.

Nay more, only a few years since, they established a college at

Amsterdam, in which a man of erudition sustains the office of

Professor of Philosophy. Yet they persevere still in the opinion,

that theology must be kept pure and uncontaminated witli phi-

losophy, and never be modified by its precepts. Even the more

rigid Flemings also, in our times, are gradually laying aside

their ancient hatred of literature and science, and permitting

their members to study languages, history, and other branches

of learning.

§ 20. That ignorance, which the ancient Anabaptists reckoned

among the means of their felicity, contributed much, indeed very

much, to generate sects among tlicm ; with which they abounded

* [Feet-washers. TV.]

VOL. III. N N
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from the first, much more than any other religious community.

This will be readily conceded, by any one that looks into the

causes and grounds of the dissensions among them. For their

vehement contests were, for the most part, not so much respect-

ing the doctrines and the mysteries of religion, as respecting

what is to be esteemed Imvful, proper, pious, right, and commend-

ahle ; and what, on the contrary, is to be accounted criminal and

faulty. Because they maintained, that sanctity of life and purity

of manners Avere the only sign of a true church : yet what was

holy and religious, and what not so, they did not determine by

reason and judgment, nor by a correct interpretation of the

divine laws, (because they had no men who possessed solid

knowledge on moral subjects,) but rather by their feelings and

imaginations. Now as this mode of discriminating good from

evil is fluctuating and various, according to the different capa-

cities and temperaments of men ; it was unavoidable, that dif-

ferent opinions should arise among them ; and these, no where,

more certainly produce permanent schisms, than among a people

who are ignorant, and therefore pertinacious.

§ 21. A quiet and stable residence in the United Provinces

of Belgium was first procured for the Mennonites by IFilliam

prince of Orange, the immortal vindicator of Batavian liberty

;

Avhom the Mennonites had aided with a large sum of money, in,

the year 1572, when he was destitute of the resources necessary

for his vast undertakings.^ Yet the benefits of this indulgence

reached, by slow degrees, to all that resided in Holland. For
opposition was made to the will of the prince, both by the

magistrates and by the clergy ; especially by those of Zealand
and Amsterdam, who remembered the seditious raised by the

" Gcrh. Brandt's Historie de Be/or- Hon ought to be held equivalent to an
matic in de Ncdderlande, vol. i. book x. oath ; and that in this case, no further

p. 522. .526. Ceremonies ct Coutumes de coercion could be used with them, imless
tons ks Peuplesdu Monde, torn. iv.]x 201. \vc would justify the catholics in com-
[General History of the United Nether- peUing the reformed, by force, to adopt
lands, (in German,) vol. iii. p. 317, &c. a mode of worship from which then-
Wagcuacr, in the ])assage here refeiTcd consciences revolted. And afterwards,
to, relates the matter thus. At Mddel- when the city council demanded of them
biu-g, because the Anabaptists would not to mount guard, and threatened, if they
take the citizen's oath, it was resolved refused, to close their shops ; the prince
to exclude tliem from the prix-ileges of commanded the city council, perempto-
citizenship, or at least not to admit tlicm rily, to trouble the Anabaptists no more,
fully to the rank of citizens. But the for declining oaths and the bearino- of
pruiee opposed it

; and maintained, very arms. This took place in the year 1578.
rationally, that an Anabaptist's affirma- ScM.']
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Anabaptists but a short time previously.^ These impediments

[to their peace] were, in a great measure, removed in this cen-

tury, partly by the perseverance and authority of IVllliam and

his son Maurice, and partly by the good behaviour of the INIen-

nonites themselves; for they showed great proofs of their loyalty

to the state, and became daily more cautious not to afford any

ground to their adversaries for entertaining suspicions of them.

Yet full and complete peace was first given to them, in the

following century, A. D. 1626, after they had again purged them-

selves from those crimes and pernicious errors which were

charged upon them, by the presentation of a Confession of their

faith.2

§ 22. Those among tlic English who reject the baptism of

infants, are not called Anabaptists, but only Baptists. It is

probable that these Baptists originated from the Germans and

the Dutch, and that they all once held the same sentiments

with the Mennonites. But they are now divided into two
general classes ; the one called that of the General Baptists or

Remonstrants, because they believe that God has excluded no

man from salvation by any sovereign decree ; the other are

called Particular or Calvinistic Baptists, because they agree

very nearly with the Calvinists or Presbyterians in their reli-

gious sentiments.^ This latter sect reside chiefly at London,

and in the adjacent towns and vlHagcs : and they recede so far

from earlier holders of their opinions, that they have scarcely

any thing in common with the other Anabaptists, except that

they baptize none but adults, and immerse totally in the water

whomever they initiate in their religion. Hence, if the govern-

ment requires it, they allow a professor of religion to take an

oath, to bear arms, and to fill public civil offices. Their

churches are organized after t\\Q Presbyterian^ t^X^w, and are

under the direction of men of learning and literature.'' It ap-

' Gcvli. Brandt, he. cit. book xi. p. 555. of the Eiifflisk Baptists, vol. i. Boguc and

586, 587, &c. COO, 610, b. xiv. p. 780, b. Bonnet's History of the Dissenters, vol. i.

xvi. p. 811. ch. i. § iii. p. 141, &c. Dutch and Gcr-
'' Ilerm. Sch}'n's Plenior Deductio His- man Anabaptists or Mennonites appeared

toricc Mennoniitir. cap. iv. p. 79, &c. in England, and doubtless made sonic

^ William Winston, Memoirs of his proselytes there, as early as the yciU"

Life and Writings, vol. il. p. 461. 1535 ; and thenceforward to the end of

* [Or more strictly, the Independent, the centuiy. But they were so rigo-

7";-.] roHsly persecuted, not only by Henry
* Anth. Willi. Bolim's Emjlische Tie- VIII., but by Edward VI., (luecn Mary,

formations Historie, p. 151. 473. 536, and cpicen Elizabeth, that they can hardly

"book viii. p. 1152, &c. [Cvoshy's History be said to have existed as a visible sect

NN 2
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pears from the Confession of these Baptists, published in 1643,

that they then held the same sentiments that they do at the

present day.*"

§ 23. The General Baptists, or as some call them, the Anti-

jxBdobaptists, who are dispersed in great numbers over many
provinces of England, consist of illiterate persons of low condi-

tion : for, like the ancient Mcnnonites, they despise learning.

Their religion is very general and indefinite ; so that they tole-

rate persons of all sects, even Arians and Socinians ; and do not

reject any person, provided he professes to be a Christian, and

to receive the holy Scriptures as the ride of faith and practice

in religion.^ They have this in common with the Particular

Baptists, that they baptize only adults, and these they immerse

wholly in water : but they differ from them in this, that they

rebaptize such as were either baptized only in infancy and

childhood, or were not immersed ; which, if report may be

credited, the Particular Baptists will not do.® There are like-

wise other peculiarities of this sect.— I. Like the ancient Men-
nonites, they regard their own church as being the only true

church of Christ, and most carefully avoid communion with all

other religious communities.— II. They immerse candidates for

in England during the sixteenth century. ' Tliis appears from their Confession,
And their division into Genera? and Prtr- drawn up in 1660, and published by
ticidar Baptists did not take place till the Wni. Whiston, Memoirs of his Life, vol.
reign of James I. See Wall's Hist, of ii. p. 561, which is so general, that all

Infant Baptism, pt. ii. ch. vii. § 6, p. 206, Christian sects, with the exception of a
&c. J?-.] few points, could embrace it. Whiston

" Bibliotheque Britannique, torn. vi. p. himself, though an Arian, joined this

2. [The Baptist Confession of 1643 was community of Baptists ; whom he consi-
" set forth in the name of seven congTC- dered to bear the nearest resemblance
gations then gathered in London." In to the most ancient Christians. Thomas
September, 1689, elders and messengers Emlyn also, a famous Socinian, lived
from upwards of one hundred congrega- among them, according to the testimony
tions of Calvinistic Baptists in England of Whiston.
and Wales, niet in London, and drew « [I know not on what authority Dr.
up a more full Confession, and substan- Moshcim makes this distinction between
tially the same in doctrine

; but cxpres- the General and the Particular Baptists :

sed veiy much in the words of the West- and I know ofno sufficient proof of its rea-
mmstcr and the Savoy Confessions, with lity. Neither does it appear, as Dr. Mo-
both which It agrees in doctrine, while sheim seemed to have been informed, thatm disciplme and worship it accords only the General Baptists were more numerous
with the latter. The Calvinistic Baptists in England than the Particular Baptists,
in England have generally been on the On the contrary, I suppose the former
most Inendly terms with the Indcpen- to have always been the smaller com-
clents or Congregationists there; and munity ; and at the present day, they
Often botli sects worshipped together, are only about one-sixth part as nume-
and were under the same pastors. Sec rous as the Particular Baptists. See
Bc.guc and Bennet s Hi,tory of Dissenters, Bogue and Benuct, loc. cit. vol. iv. p. 328.
A ol. 1. p. 1 42, 1 43, vol. ii. p. 1 40, &c. also Tr ]the Coujcssiun ofthe Baptist Convention of
1689, and its Preface. TV.]
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baptism only once, and not three times ; and they esteem it un-

essential, whether new converts be baptized in tlie name of the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, or only in the name o? Jesus.—
III. With Menno they expect a millennial reign 'of Christ.

—

IV. Many of them, likewise, adopt Menno's opinion respecting

the origin of Christ's body.— V. They consider the decree of

the Apostles, Acts xv. 25, respecting blood and things strangled,

to be a law binding on the church universal.— VI. They believe

that the soul, between death and the resurrection at the last

day, has neither pleasure nor pain, but is in a state of insen-

sibility.— VII. They use extreme unction.— VIII. Some of

them, in addition to Sunday or the Lord's Day, keep also the

Jewish Sabbath.'^ I omit the notice of some minor points.

These Baptists have bishops, whom they call messengers, (for

thus they interpret the word wyysXos, in the Apocalyptical

epistles,) and presbyters and deacons. Their bishojis are often

men of learning. ^

^ These statements are derived from
Wm. Winston's Memoirs of his Life, vol.

ii. p. 461, and from Wall's Hist, of Infant

Baptism, }jt. ii. p. 390, &c. cd. Latin, [p.

280, &c. ed. London, 1705.— Wall does

not represent all these as distinguishing-

tenets of the General Baptists. He enu-

merates the various peculiarities to be

found among the English Baptists, of all

sorts. Some of the peculiarities men-
tioned, constitute distinct sects ; as the

eighth, which gives rise to the small and
now almost extinct sect of Seventh-day

Baptists; who, however, do not keep
both days, Saturday and Sunday ; but

only the foiTner. The second peculiarity,

so far as respects a siiigle application of

water, is not peculiar to the Baptists:

and so far as it respects bai)tizing in the

name of Jesus only, was confined (as

Wall supposed) to the General Baptists,

who wei'C early inclined to Anti-Trini-

tarianism, and of late, in England, have

generally taken that ground. TV.]
' Whiston, Memoirs of his -Life, vol. ii.

p. 466, &c. Tliere is extant, Thomas
Crosby's History of the English Baptists,

Lond. 1728, 4 vols. 8vo, whicli, however,

I have never seen. [This Crosby was
himself a General Baptist ; and kept a

private school, in which he taught young
men mathematics ; and had also a small

book-store. He died in 1752. See Al-

berti's Letters on the most recent state of
religion and learning in England, (in

German,) preface to vol. iv. From
Crosby, Alberti has translated the Con-
fessions of both the Particular and the

General Bajitists into Genuan, and sub-

joined them as an Appendix to his fourtli

volume, p. 1245, &c. and 1323, &c. Schl.

— The Rev. John Smyth is commonly
represented as the father of the sect of

General or Arminian Baptists in Eng-
land. (See Bogue and Bcnnet, Hist, of
Dissenters, vol. i. p. 150.) He was fellow

of Christ's college, Cambridge, a pojnilar

preacher, and a great sutlcrer lur non-
conformity. Separating from the churcli

of England, he joined the Bro^^^lists

;

was one of their leading men in 1592,

and was imprisoned during eleven months.
At length he fled, with other Brownists
to Holland ; and in 1606 joined the Eng-
lish Brownist church at Amsterdam.
Here he fell into Anniiiian and Baptist

opinions, on which he had disputes with
Ainsworth, Robinson, and others ; and
removed, with his adherents, to Lcyden,
wlierc he died in 1610. Soon after his

death, his followers returned to England
;

and, as is generally supposed, they were
the first congregation of English Gene-
ral Baptists. Sec his life in Brook's
Lives of the Puritans, Tol. ii. p. 195, &c.
Tr.-]

N 3
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§ 24. David George -, a Hollander of Delft, gave origin and

name to a singular sect. At last, however, he forsook the

Anabaptists, retired to Bale in 1544, assumed a new name^,

and there died, in 1556. He was Avell esteemed by the people

of Bale, so long as he lived ; for being a man of wealth, he

united magnificence with virtue and integrity. But after his

death, his son-in-law, Nicholas Blesdyck, accused him before

the senate of most pestilent errors ; and the cause being tried,

his body was committed to the common hangman, to be burnt.

Nothing can be more impious and base than his opinions, if the

historians of his case, and his adversaries, have estimated them

correctly. For he is said to have declared himself to be a third

David, and another son of God, the fountain of all divine wis-

dom ; to have denied the existence of heaven and hell, both

good and bad angels, and a final judgment ; to have treated all

the laws of modesty and decorum with contempt ; and to have

taught other things equally bad.'* But if I do not greatly mis-

2 [OvJoris. Tr.']

^ {John Briich von JSinnengen. Tr.']

* See the Historia Duvklis Georgii,

by his son-in-law, Nic. Blesdyck, pub-

lished by Jac. llevius : also his Life,

written in German, by Jac. Stolterforth ;

and many others. See among the more
modern \\Titers, Godfr. Arnold, Kircfmi-

uml Ketzerhistorie, vol. i. b. xvi. ch. xvi.

§ 44, &c. p. 750, &c. and his extensive

collections, in vindication of tlic reputa-

tion of David (icorge, in vol. ii. p. 534,

&c. Sec also p. 1185, &c. and Henry
More's Enthusiasmus triumphatus, sect.

xxxiii. &c. p. 23, &c. Add especially

tlie documents which arc brought into

light, in my History of Michael Servetus

(in German), p. 425, &c. [David Joris

was born at Delft, in 1501. Though
placed at school, he learned nothing.

But his inclination led him to learn the

art of painting on glass ; which caused
him to travel in the Netlieriands, France,
and England, llcturning in 1524, he
pursued that business in his native town.
Tlic reformation here caused consider-
al)lc commotion ; and in 1530, Joris,

for obstructing a lloman catholic pro-
cession, was imprisoned, whipped, and
had his tongue bored. lie at length
turned to ilie Anabaptists ; but being
nuire moderate than they, and opposed
to their tunudtuous proceedhigs, it was

not till 1534, that he actually was rebap-
tized. He now joined the party of Hof-
mann : but he was not well pleased with
any of them : and at length, he united

some contending parties together, and
actually established a particular sect of
Anabaptists. He now began to have
visions and revelations. As his adhe-
rents suffered persecution in Westphalia
and Holland, he often attended them,
arid comforted and animated them in

their dying hours. He saw his own
mother decapitated at Delft, in 1537. A
monitory letter which he sent to the
senate of Holland, caused the bearer to
lose his head. In 1539, the landgrave
of Hesse, to whom he applied for pro-
tection, oftered to afford it, provided he
would become a Lutheran. In 1542,
he published his famous Book of Wonders,
in wliich he exposed all the fanciful opi-
nions that floated in his imagination.
He wandered in various countries, till

he was safe no where. Therefore, in

1544, he retired to Bale, where he lived
twelve years, under the name of John
von Brtigge ; was o\\ner of a house in
the city, and an estate in the countiy

;

was a peaceable and good citizen, and
held communion with the Reformed
church. His son-in-law, Blesdyck, was
a reformed preacher in the Palatinate

;

and had some variance with Joris before
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take, the barbarous and coarse style of the man, who possessed

some genius, but no learning, led his opponents often to put a

rather harsh and unfair construction upon his sentiments. At
all events, that he possessed something more of sense and
virtue, than is commonly supposed, is shown not only by his

books, of which he published a great many, but also by his

disciples, persons by no means base, and of great simplicity of

manners and character, who were formerly numerous in Hol-

stein, and are said to be so still, in Friesland, and in other coun-

tries.^ In the manner of the more moderate Analjaptists, he

laboured to revive languishing piety among his fellow-men

:

and in this matter, his imagination, which was excessively

warm, so deceived him, that he rashly supposed himself favoured

Avith divine visions ; and he placed religion in the exclusion of

all external objects, silence, contemplation, and a peculiar and

indescribable state of the soul. The Mystics, therefore, of the

highest order, and the Qiiakers might claim him if they would ;

and might assign him no mean rank among their people.

§ 25. An intimate friend of David George, but of a some-

Avhat different turn of mind, Henry Nicolai, of Westphalia,

gave much trouble to the Dutch and the English, from the

year 1555, by founding and propagating the Family of Love, as

he denominated his sect. To this man nearly the same remarks

apply that were made of his friend. He would pei'haps have

been, in great measure, free from the foul blots that many
have fastened upon him, if he had possessed the genius and

learning requisite to a correct and lucid expression of his

thoughts. What his aims were, appears pretty clearly, from

the name of the sect which he set up.*" For he declared him-

self divinely appointed, and sent to teach mankind that the

whole of religion consists in the exercise of love ; that all other

liis death. Afterwards, provoked per- &c. and Von Einem's and Schleners
haps by tlie disposition Joris made of notes upon tliis section of Mosheim. 7/-.]

liis property, lie broiiglit hea^•y charges ^ Sec Jo. Holler's Introdiictio in Histor.

against him. His family, and friends, Chersones. Cimbrica, pt. ii. p. 116, &c.
and acqnaintances, denied the truth of and his Cimbria Litterata, torn. i. p. 422,
the charges before the court. But what &c.

they would not admit, was attempted to " See Jo. Hombcck's Summa Contro-

be proved from his writings. The uni- versiarinn, lib. vi. p. 393. Godft-. Ar-
versity and the clergy pronounced his nold's Kirchen-und Kitzcrlnstorie, pt. i.

opinions heretical ; and the dead man, book xvi. ch. xxi. § 36, p. 746. Ant.
who could no longer defend himself, was Willi. Bohm's Englische Reformations-

condemned. See Schroeckh's Kiichen- kistorie, book iv, ch. v, p. 541, &c.

gesch. seit der Reformation, vol, v. p. 442,

N N 4
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things, which arc supposed to belong to religion, are of no

importance : and of course that it is of no consequence what

views any one has of the divine nature, provided he burns with

a flame of piety and love. To these opinions he perhaps added

some other fanciful views, as is usual with men in whom the

imagination predominates : but what they were in particular,

I apprehend, may be better learned from his books, than from

the confutations of his adversaries.^

' The last and most learned of those

who attacked the Fumilists, was Henry
More, the celebrated English divine

and phUosopher, in his Mystery of Godli-

ness, book vi. ch. xii— xviii. George
Fox, the father of the Quakers, severely

chastised this Family of Love, because

they would take an oath, dance, sing,

and be cheerful ; and he called them a
company of fanatics. See Sewel's His-
tory of the Quakers, book hi. p. 88, 89.

344, &c. [Henry Nicolai, or Nicholas,

was born at Munster, and commenced
his career about the year 1546, in the

Netherlands ; thence he passed over to

England, in the latter years of Ed-
ward VI., and joined the Dutch con-
gregation in London. But his sect did
not become visible till some time in the

reign of queen Elizabeth. In 1575,
they laid a Confession of their faith,

with a number of their books, before

the parliament, and prayed for tolera-

tion. In 1580, the queen and her
council undertook to suppress them.
They coiitinued in England till the

middle of the following centiuy, when
they became absorbed in other sects.

Nicolai published a number of tracts

and letters in Dutch, for the edification

of his followers, and to vindicate his

principles against gainsayers. In one of

his pieces, he mystically styles himself:

"A man whom God had awaked from
the dead, anointed and filled with the

Holy Ghost, endowed with God, in the

spmt of his love, and elevated with

Christ to an inheritance in heavenly

blessings, enlightened with the Spirit of

heavenly trath, and with the time light

of the all-perfect Being." In his pre-

i^ice to one of his tracts he calls him-
self: "The chosen servant of God, by
whom the heavenly revelation should

again be made known to the world."

His followers, in 1575. affirmed, that

they did not deny that baj^tism, which
consisted in repentance and newness of

life : nor the holy sacrament of baptism,

which betokened the new birth in Christ,

and which was to be administered to

children : that they admitted also the

perfect satisfaction made by Christ for

the sins of men.—-They appeared always
cheerful, and in a happy st.>te of mind ;

which oifended the more gloomy mystics,

and produced heavy charges against

tliem. Yet nothing appeared in their

moral conduct to justify those crimina-
tions. Ai-nold's Kirchen-und Ketzerhis-

torie, pt. ii. b. xvi. c. 21. § 36. p. 873, ed.

Schatfhausen ; and Schroeckh's Kir-
chensgrsch. seit der lieformation, vol. v.

p. 478, &c. J/-.]
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CHAPTER VII.

HISTORY OF THE SOCINIANS.

§1,2, The name and origin of the Socinians.— § 3. Their first begrinnings.— § 4.

Michael Sen^etus.— § 5. His doctrines.— § 6. Other Anti-Trinitarians.— § 7,

False originations of Socinianism.— § 8. Its tnie origination.— § 9. Its progress.

— §10. Summary view of this religion.— § 11. Proceedings of Faustus Socinus.

— § 1 2. He modified the Unitarian religion.— § 1 3. Propagation of Socinianism

in Transylvania and Hungary.— § 14. In Holland and Enghmd.— § 15. The
foundation of this religion.— § 16. Its fundamental principle.— § 17. Summary
of it.— § 18. Moi'al principles.— § 19. Eacovian Catechism.— §20. State of learn-

ing among Socinians.— § 21. Method of teaching theology.— § 22. Controversies

of the Socinians: Budneists or Budnaans.— § 23. Succeeded by Davides,

Francken, and others.— § 24. The Farnovian sect.

§ 1. The Socinians derive their name from the illustrious

house of Sozzlni, which long flourished at Siena, a very noble

city of Tuscany, and is said to have produced extraordinary

men : for from this family originated LcbUus and J^austus

Socinus, who are commonly regaxxled as the parents of the sect.

LcbUus Socinus v^hs the son of il/a?7rt7»<s, a celebrated lawyer;

and to great learning and talents, he added— as even his ene-

mies acknowledge— a pure and blameless life. Leaving his

native country, from religious considerations, in 1547, he travelled

over various countries, France, England, Holland, Germany,

and Poland ; every where examining carefully the opinions of

such as had abandoned the Pomish church concerning God
and divine things ; for the sake of discovering and finding the

truth. At length he settled down at Zurich in Switzerland,

and there died in the year 1562, when he was not yet 40 yeai's

old.^ Being a man of mild and gentle spirit, and averse from

all contention, he adopted the Helvetic Confession, and wished

to be thought a member of the Swiss church : yet he did not

absolutely conceal his doubts on religious subjects ; but pro-

posed them in his letters to learned friends with whom he was

' Jo. Cloppenburg, Dins, dc Orighie et Henry Hottiiigcr, Historia EcclesiasL

Progressu Socinianismi. Jo. Hornbcck, torn, ix, p. 417, &c. and others.

Summa Controvcrsiaritm, p. 563, &c. Jo.
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intimate.^ But Faustus Socinus, his nephew and heir, is said

to have drawn from the writings left by Lcdius, his real senti-

ments concerning religion, and by publishing them, to have

gathered the sect.

§ 2. The name Socinians\^ often used in two different senses;

a proper and an improper, or a limited and a more general.

For in common speech, all are denominated Socinians, who

teach doctrines akin to those of the Socinians ; and especially

those who either wholly deny, or weaken and render dubious

the Christian doctrine of three Persons in the Godhead, and the

divine nature of our Saviour. But in a more limited sense,

those only are called Socinians, who receive either entire or

in its principal parts, that system of religion which Faustus

Socinus either produced himself, or set forth when produced

by his uncle, and recommended to the Unitarian brethren, (as

they themselves wish to be called,) living in Poland and Tran-

sylvania.'^

§ 3. While the Reformation was still immature, certain per-

sons, who looked upon every thing which the Komish church

had hitherto professed as erroneous, began to undermine the

doctrine of our Saviour's divinity, and the truths connected with

^ Hieroii. Zanchlus, Prafatio ad
librum de trihus Eluhim. Theod. Beza,

EpistoJar. Volumen, cp. Ixxxi. p. 167.

Several MTitings arc ascribed to him :

(See Sand's Bihliotheca Antitrlnitar.

p. 68.) but it is very doubtful, whether

he was the author of any one of them.
^ There is still wanting a full and ac-

curate history, both of the sect which
follows the Socini, and of Ltelius and
Faustus Socinus, and tliosc most active

with them in establishing and building

up this conmuuiity. For the curiosity

of those who wish to acquire an accurate

knowledge of this whole subject, is

awakened, but not satisfied, by what
they find in John Ilornbcck's Sucinianis-

mus Confutahts, vol. i. Abraham Calo-
vius. Opera Anti-Sociniana ; Jo. Clop-
penburg's Diss, de Oiigiiie et Progressu
Socinianismi. {()p]>. torn. ii. Lugd. Bat.

1708, 4to.) Christopher Sandius, Bihli-

otheca Anti- Trinitariorum : Stanisl. Lu-
biainccius, Historia lieformationis Polo-
niece: Sam. Fred. Lautherbach's Polnisch-

Ariunischeu Suciiiianlsmus, Francf. 1725.
8vo. And tlic Ifistoire dit Socinianisme,
by Laniy, I'aris, 1723, 4to. is a compila-

tion from the common writers, and
abounds not only with eiTors, but like-

wise with N^arious matter quite foreign

from a history of the Socinian sect and
religion. The very industrious and
learned Maturin Veiss la Croze pro-

mised the world a complete history of

Socinianism down to our times ; see his

Dissert. Historiqiies, torn. i. p. 142. But
he did not fulfil his promise. [Besides

the above, there are G. G. Zeltner's

Historia Crypto- Socinianismi Altorfince

quondam academice infesti Arcana, Lips.

1729, 4to. J. Toulmin's Memoirs of the

life, character, sentiments, and writings of
Faustus Socinus, Lond. 1777, 8vo. F.

Sam. Bock's Historia Antitrinitariorum,

maxime Socinianismi et Socinianonim,

quorum auctores, promotores, ca:tus, tem-

pla reccnsentur ; Konigsb. 1774—84, 2

vols. Bvo. (The first vol. gives account

of modern Socinian authors ; and the

second traces the origin of Autitrinita-

rianism. The whole, therefore, is only

a broad introduction to a proper history

of the Socinian community.) Ch. F.

Ilgen, Vita Lcelii Socini, Lips. 1814,
8vo. TV-.]
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it ; and proposed reducing the whole of religion to practical

piety and virtue. But the vigilance as well of the Lutherans, as

of the Reformed, and Papists, promptly resisted them, and pre-

vented them from organizing a sect. As early as the year 1526,

divine honours were denied to Jesus Christ by Leiois Iletzer, a

name famous among the vagrant Anabaptists, and who was
beheaded at Constance in 1529.* Nor were there wantins;

other men of like sentiments among the Anabaptists, though

that whole sect cannot be charged with this error. Besides

these, John Campanus, of Juliers, in what year is not ascer-

tained, among other unsound doctrines, which he spread at

Wittemberg and elsewhere, made the Son of God to be inferior

to the Father ; and declared the appellation Holy Spirit to

denote, not a divine person, but the nature both of the Father

and the Son ; that is, he revived, in substance, the monstrous

errors of the Ax-ians.^ In the territory of the Grisons, in

Switzerland, and at Strasburg, one Claudius, an Allobrogian or

Savoyard, excited much commotion, about the year 1530 and
afterwards, by impugning the divinity of our Saviour.*^ But
none of these were able to establish a sect.

* Christ. Sand's Bibliotheca Anti-Tri-
nitarior. p. 16. Jo. Bapt. Ottms, An-
nalcs Anabaptist, p. 50. Jo. Ja. Breitiu-

ger's Museum Helveticum, torn. v. p. 391,
torn. V. p. 100. 479, &c. [See above,

p. .528, note.' 7?-.]

^ Sec Jo. Geo. Schelhom's very
learned Dissertation, de Joh. Cumpano,
Anti-Trmitario ; in his Amo'nifates Lit-

tenir. toni. xi. p. 1—92. [He was a
native of Maeseyk in the territory of

Liege, and came to Wittemberg in

1528 ; but so concealed his opinions,

that they first became known after he
had retired to Marpm-g ; MJicre he

wished to take part in the public dis-

l)Ute, and to debate witli J>utlier on the

subject of the Lord's Sujiper ; but was
refused. He repeated the same at Tor-
gau, where he likewise sought in vaiu

to dispute with Luther. This filled him
with resentment against Luther and his

associates, and induced him to (juit

Wittemberg, (to which he had returned,)

and go to Niemek ; the pastor of which,

Wicelius, fell under suspicion of Anti-
trinitarianism, in consequence of his

liarbouriiig Campanus, and soon after

went over to the Catholics. Campanus
went from Saxonv to the ducliv of Ju-

liers ; and both orally, and in writing,

declared himself opposed to the Re-
formers, and sought, underliandedly, to
disseminate his Arian doctrines. liut

he was committed to prison by the
catholics, at Cleves ; and continued in
confinement twenty-six years. Whether
he made his escape ti-om prison, or was
set at liberty, is not known. All we
know is that he lived to a great age.
The substance of his doctrine may be
learned from the very scarce book, The
divine and holy Scripture, many years
since obscured, and darkened by iiiiichole-

some doctrine and teachers {by God's per-
mission), restored and amended by the very
learned John Campanus, 1532, 8vo. (in

German.) Schl.']

•* See Jo. Geo. Schelhom's Epistolary
Dissert, dc Mino Celso Senensi, Chiudio
item Allobrof/e, homine fanatico ct SS.
Trinitatis hoste ; Ulm. 1748, 8vo. Jo.
Jac. Breitinger's MiLseum Helveticum,
toni. vii. p. 667. Jo. Haller's Epistle,

in Jo. Cour. Fuesslin's Centuria Episto-
lar. Viror. Eruditor. p. 140, &c. [He
first held Christ to be a mere man ; but
the Swiss divines brought him to admit,
tiiat he was the natural Son of God

;

though he would not allow his eternal
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§ 4. Those who watched over the interests of the reformed

church, were much more alarmed by the conduct of Michael

Servede\ or Servetus, as his name is written in Latin, a Spanish

l^hysician, born at Villa Nueva in Aragon, a man of no ordinary

genius, and of extensive knowlege. He first published, in

1531, seven books, de Trinitatis Erroribus ; and the next

year, two Dialogues, de Trinitate ; in which he most violently

assailed the opinion, held by the great body of Christians re-

specting the divine nature, and the three Persons in it. Sub-

sequently, after retiring to France, and passing through various

scenes, he fixed his residence at Vienne, where he was a suc-

cessful practitioner of physic; and now, by his strong power

of imagination, he devised a new and singular species of reli-

gion, which he committed to a book that he secretly printed at

Vienne in 1553, and which he entitled Restitutio Christianismi.^

Many things seemed to conspire to favour his designs : genius,

learning, eloquence, courage, pertinacity, a show of piety, and

lastly, numerous patrons and friends in France, Germany, and

Italy, whom he had conciliated by his natural and acquired

endowments. But all his hopes were frustrated by Calvin; who
caused Servetus to be seized at Geneva, after his escape from

prison at Vienne, and as he was passing through Switzerland

towards Italy, and to be accused of blasphemy by a servant.

The issue of the accusation was, that Servetus, as he would not

renounce the opinions that he had embraced, was burnt alive,

by a decree of the judges, as an obstinate heretic and blas-

phemer. For in that age, the ancient laws against heretics,

enacted by the emperor Frederick IL, and often renewed after-

wards, were in full force at Geneva. A better fate was merited

by this man of uncommon genius and great learning : yet he

laboured under no small moral defects : for he was, beyond all

measure, arrogant, atrabilious, contentious, unyielding ; in short,

he was half mad.^

existence ; and he positively denied Jind the letters of this name, a little

three Persons in the Godhead. He transposed, produce Reves ; which is

also maintained, that the beginning of tlie name Servetus assumed in the title-

John's Gospel had been falsified. He pages of his books. Omitting also his

Avos imprisoned at Strasburg ; and then family name, altogether, he called him-
banished. Schroeckh, Kirchengesch. seit self, from his birthplace, Michael Villa-
der Reformation, vol. v. p. 491. Tr.] novanus, or simply, Villanovanus.

' By rejecting the last syllabic of the « [A Restoration of Chiistianity.
name, whicli is a common Spanish ter- 7>.]
mination, there remains the name Serve :

" I have composed, in the German
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§ 5. Servetus had devised a strange system of religion ; a

great part of which was intimately connected with his notions

language, a copious history of this man,
Avho was so unlike every body but him-
self; which was published at Hclmstadt,

1748, 4to, and again, with large addi-

tions, Helmst. 1749, 4to. [Dr. Maclaine
recommends to those who cannot read

the German, to peruse a juvenile pro-

duction of one of Mosheim's pupils, com-
posed twenty years earlier, entitled, His-
toria Mich. Served, quam, prccside J. Law.
Mosheimio, Sfc. exponit Henricus ah All-

waerden, Helmst. 1727, 4to. But Mo-
sheim, in his history of Servetus, pro-

nounces this an incorrect perfomiance,

and not to be I'clied on. Von Einem
hei'c introduces, in a long note of 23
pages, an epitome of Mosheim's histoiy

of Servetus. The account which
Schroeckh gives of Seiwetus (Kirchen-
gesch. seit der Reformat, vol. v. p. 519,

&c.), accords in general with that of

Mosheim, as abridged by Von Einem.
Prom both these the following sketch is

made :
—

He was born at Villa Nucva, in Ai'a-

gon, A. D. 1509. His father was a lawyer,

and sent him to Toulouse to study law.

But he preferred literature and theo-

logy. Hebrew, Greek, the Fathers, the

Bible, and the \\Titings of the Reformers,

seem to have engaged his chief attention.

On his retiu-n to Spain, he connected
himself with Jo. Quintana, confessor to

the emperor Charles V. ; and accom-
panied him to Italy, where he witnessed

the emperor's coronation at Bologna,
A. D. 1529. The year following, he ac-

companied Quintana into Germany
;

and perhaps was at Augsburg, when the

Protestants pi-esentcd their Confession

of faith ; and he might there first become
acquainted with Buccr and Capito.

When and where he separated from
Quintana, does not appear. But in the

year 1530, he went to Bale, to confer

with Qicolampadins. I le liad now struck

out a new path in tlieology. He rejected

the doctrine of three divine Persons

;

denied the eternal generation of the

Son ; and admitted no eternity of the

Son, except in the purpose of God. ffico-

lampadius in vain attempted to bring

him to other views ; and laid his cai;e be-

fore Zwingle, Bucer, Capito, and Bullin-

ger ; who all considered him a gross

heretic. He left Bale, determined to

publish his projected work. It was

printed at Hagenau, in 1531 ; and, at

once, was every where condemned.
Quintana laid it before the emperor, who
ordered it to be suppressed. Servetus
was assailed by his best friends wherever
he went ; and was pressed to abandon
his errors. He therefore ^^TOte his Dia-
logues, which he printed in 1532. He
there condemned his former book, as a
juvenile and ill-reasoned perfoiTnance

;

yet brought foi-ward substantially the
same doctrines, and urged them with
all his powers of logic and satire. In
1533, he went to Italy, and travelled in

France. He studied a while at Pai'is
;

then went to Orleans, and thence to

Lyons, where he resided two years, as

a superintendent of the press ; held a
correspondence with Cahin, and began
to wi'ite his great theological work. In
1537, he went again to Paris, became a
master of arts, and lectured on mathema-
tics and astronomy. He also devoted a
year to the study of physic ; and now
commenced medical writer and physician;

yet continued to labour on his Restoration

of Christianity. But soon he got into

collision with the medical fraternity, and
had to leave Paris. In 1538, he went
to Lyons, thence to Avignon, and thence

to Charlieu, where he resided as a phy-
sician tiU 1540. He next went again
10 Lyons, and soon after to Vienne,
where he resided twelve years as a
physician, under the patronage of the
archbishop and the clergy, to whom
he rendered himself quite acceptable.

During this time, though still labouring

secretly upon his Restoration of Chris-

tianity, he professed to be a sound ca-

tholic, and passed currently for one.

He also re-edited Ptolemy's Geography,
with corrections and notes ; and pub-
lished notes on Pagnin's Latin Bible,

the chief object of which was, to show
that all the Old Testament prophecies,

which were connnonly aj)i)lied to Christ,

had a previous and literal fulfilment in

events prior to his advent, and only an
allegorical application to him. At length

he determinetl to print his favourite work
on theology. It was worked otf, in a
retired house in Vienne, by his friends

;

and he himself con-cctcd the press. It

was finished in January, 1553 ; and bore
on its title-page only the initials o<" his

name. M. S. V. (Michael Servetus Vil-
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of the nature of things, which were also strange : nor can it be

stated fully in a few Avords. He supposed, in general, that

lanovanus). Parcels of the book were

sent to Lyons, to Frankfort, and else-

where. A few copies reached Geneva ;

and Calvin was one of the first who read

it. Near the end of February, one Trie,

a young French Protestant residing at

Geneva, wrote to his catholic friend at

Lyons, who laboured hard to convert

him to popery, taxing the catholics of

Lyons with liarbouring Scrvetus, the

impious autiior of this new book, wliich

excited such universal abhori'ence. This

letter first awakened suspicion at Vienne,

that Servetus was the author of it. A
process before the Inquisition was com-
menced against him ; but the proof was
deemed insufficient. The court however
prosecuted the matter with zeal, and
obtained more and more evidence against

him. Servetus, at length, foreseeing the

probable result, took to flight. The court

still proceeded, till tliey deemed the evi-

dence sufficient, and then condemned
him in his absence. Servetus fled to

Geneva ; and tliere lay concealed four

weeks, waiting for an opportunity to

proceed to Italy and Naples. Just as

he was getting into a boat to depart,

he was discovered by Calvin himself;

who gave notice immediately to the go-

vernment, and they ap]DreIiended him.

Nicholas de la Fontaine, Calvin's secre-

tary, took the part of an accuser ; and
Calvin himself is supposed to have framed
the 38 articles of charge. They were
taken from his writings, especially his

last work ; and related to his views of

the Trinity and infant baptism ; his tax-

ing IMoses with fiilsely representing the

land of Canaan as very fertile ; his per-

verting the prophecies concerning Christ

;

and several other points of less import-

ance. In the first hearing, Servetus

acknowledged himself the author of the

books, whence the charges were drawn
;

but either explained away or justified

the articles alleged ; and la Fontaine
was unable to meet his arguments. In
the second hearing, Calvin was present

;

and he exposed the evasive pleas of the
criminal. In the mean time, the coun-
cil of Geneva wrote to the authorities of
Vienne, informing them of the arrest of
Servetus, and inquiring respecting the
proceedings against him at Vienne. The
governor of the castle of Vienne came
to Geneva, exhibiting a copy of the sen-

tence passed upon Servetus, and re-

quested that the prisoner might be deli-

vered up to him, to be reconveyed to

Vienne. Servetus was called before the

court, and with tears iutreated that he
might not be delivered up ; but that he
might be tried at Geneva. To gratify

his wishes, the court of Geneva refused

to give him up, and proceeded in his

trial. He denied the competence of a
civil court to try a case of heresy ; but

his objection was overruled. He also

appealed to the council of 200 : but the

appeal was not admitted. He attempted

to accuse Calvin of heresy ; but the

court would not listen to his accusations.

He objected, that Calvin reigned at Ge-
neva, and begged to have his case tried

by the other cantons. Accordingly the

court ordered that Calviu should extract

objectionable passages from Servetus'

books, in his own words ; that Servetus

should subjoin such explanations and
ai'guments as he thought fit ; then Calviu

to reply, and Servetus to answer ; and
the whole to be transmitted to Bern,

Bale, Zurich, and Schaffhausen, for the

opinion of those cantons. This was ac-

cordingly done. The reply from all the

cantons was, that the Genevans were in

duty bound to restrain the madness and
wickedness of Servetus, and prevent him
fi'om propagating his errors in future.

Bat the manner in which this object

should be accomplished was left to the

discretion of the court of Geneva. The
authorities of Bale however intimated
that a perpetual imprisonment might be
sufficient. The court of Geneva now
imanimously condemned Servetus to be
bm-ned alive the day following. Calvin
and the other ministers of Geneva inter-

ceded for a milder death ; but the court

would not yield. Servetus was imme-
diately informed of his sentence, and
was greatly overcome. The next day,

October 27, 1553, he appeared more
composed. Farel attended him as a
clergyman, and urged him to retract

;

which he pertinaciously refused. He
was conducted to the presence of the

court, where his sentence was pronounced
in form. He begged for a commutation
of the mode of death ; and Farel also

urged the same ; but the court would
not listen. He was conducted slowly
to the place of execution, permitted and
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the true doctrine of Jesus Christ was lost, even before the

council of Nice ; and, indeed, that it was never taught with

sufficient clearness and perspicuity : and that the restitution

and explanation of it were divinely committed to him. As
respects God and the divine Trinity, he believed, in general,

that the supreme Being, before the foundation of the world,

produced in himself, and formed two personal representations,

economies, dispositions, dispensations, modes of existence ^, (for he

did not always use the same terms,) namely, the IVord and the

Holy Spirit ; by which he might both make known his will to

mankind, and impart to them his blessings. That the PJ'ord

was joined to the man Christ, who was, by the all-powerful will

of God, born to the virgin Mary : and that, on this account,

Christ might justly be called God. That the Holy Spirit ani-

mates the created universe ; and, in particular, produces in men
holy and divine emotions and purposes. That after the de-

struction of this world, both these Economies will cease to be,

and will be reabsoi'bed in God. Yet this doctrine he did not

always state in the same manner, and he often uses slippery

and ambiguous terms ; so that it is exceedingly difficult to

ascertain his real meaning. His moral principles agreed in

most respects with the opinions of the Anabaptists : with whom
also he agreed in this, that he most severely condemned the

baptism of infants.

even ui'ged to address the people

;

by a few protestants ; while the gi-eat

which he refused. At length, he was body of them, and e^eu the mild Mc-
fastened by a chain to a stake, seated lancthon, fully approved his conduct,

on a block, and surrounded by com- Some of the moderns liavc unjustly

bustibles. The fire was kindled, and he charged Calvin with being actuated

expired at the end of half an hour. To solely by personal cinnity against Scr-

the last, he maintained the coiTcctness vetus, and by the natural severity of his

of the opinions for which he sutlcrcd
;

disposition. On the other hand, some
and criecl repeatedly, " Jesus, thou Son have attempted entirely to exculpate him,
of the eternal God, have mercy on me." and to attribute his conduct to the purest

—At this ilay, all agi'ce, that Servctus motives. lie doubtless thought he was
ought not to have been put to death : doing right, and had the apjirobation of
but in that age, ditferent sentiments pre- his own conscience, as he certainly had
vailed. The burning of heretics was of the wisest and best men of that iige,

then almost universally approved and who, as occasion was presented, pur-
practised. There were some, hoAvcver, sued the same course themselves. But
especially among the French and Italian had he lived in our age, he would un-
Protestants, whose exposure on this doubtcdly have thought and acted dif-

principlc, to be themselves put to death ferently. T/-.]

by the papists, led them to question the ' I'ersonales rcpraescntationes, oeco-

coiTcctncss of this jirinciple. Calvin, nomia.s, dispositiones, dispcnsationcs,

therefore, who certainly had some hand modos so habendi.

in the death of Senetus, was censui-cd
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§ 6. That restituted church, of which he hoped himself to

be the founder, died with Servetus. For, notwithstanding

public fame ascribes to him many disciples, and not a few

divines of our age pretend to have great apprehensions from

the sect of Servetus; yet It may be justly doubted, whether

he left behind one genuine disciple. Those who are called

Servetians, and followers of the doctrine of Servetus, by the

writers of this age, differ widely from Servetus in many

respects ; and, in ])articidar, they entertain very different

opinions from his, respecting the doctrine of the divine Trinity.

Valentine Gentilis of Naples, whom the government of Bern

put to death in 1566, did not hold the opinions of Servetus, as

many writers affirm ; but held Ai'Ian sentiments, and made the

Son and the Holy Spirit to be inferior to the Father.^ Not
much different were the views of Matthew Gribaldus, a jurist of

Pavia ; who was removed by a timely death, at Geneva, In

1566, when about to undergo a capital trial: for he distributed

the divine nature into three Eternal Spirits, differing in rank as

well as numerically.^ It is not equally certain what was the

criminal error of Jo. Paid Alciut, a Piedmontese, and of Sylvester

Tellius, who were banished from Geneva in 1559, or of Paruta

Leonardi\ and others, who are sometimes numbered among the

* Peter Bayle, Dictionnaire, article divine, ^Tote Historia Vol. Gentilis jitsto

Gentilis; torn. ii. p. 1251. Jac. Spon's capitis supplicio Bernce affecti ; 1617, fol.

Histoire de Geneve, liv. iii. torn. ii. p. 80, 7V.]

&c. Christ, Sand's Bihliotheca Anti- ^ Christ. Sand's Biblioth. Anti-Trim-
Trinitar. p. 26. Laniy's //wto/re du So- tar. p. 17, Lamy, loc. cit. pt. ii. cap. vii.

cinianisme, pt. ii. cap. vi. p. 251. Jo. ji. 257, &c. Spon's Histoire de Geneve,

Conr. Fuesslin's Reformations-Beytriige, torn. ii. p. 85, note. Haller, in the Mii-
vol. V. p. 381, &c. [Gentilis fled his seum Tigurijium, torn. ii.

J).
114.

countiy, from religious motives, about • Of these, and other persons of this

the middle of the centuiy ; and settled class, see Sand, Lamy, and Stanislaus

at Geneva, in connexion with the Italian Lubieniecius, Historia lieformat. Polo-

society there. Here, with others, lie ut- niece, lib. ii. cap. v. p. 96. Concerning
tcred anti-trinitarian sentiments ; for Alciat, in paiticular, sec Bayle, Diction-
which he was arraigned in 1558, sub- Jiaire, torn. i. p. 239. Also, Spon, loc.

scribed to an orthodox confession of faith, cit. tom. ii. p. 85, 86. [This Alciat was
and promised, under oath, not to leave a Milanese gentleman, and one of those
the city without permis.sion. He, how- Italians who fled their country, to join
ever, fled clandestinely ; and travelled in the protestants, and who afterwards so
Trance, Switzerland, Germany, and Po- refined upon the mystery of the Trinity,
land, pro])agating Arian sentiments. He as to form a new paity, equally odious
was imprisoned iit Lyons and at Bern, to protestants and catholics. Alciat had
and was expelled from Poland. In 1566, been a soldier: and he commenced his
he came to Bern a second time, M'as ap- innovations at Geneva, in concert with
prehendcd, and condemned to death, for a physician named Blandrata, and a
havnig obstinately, and contrary to his lawyer named Gribaud, (in Latin Gribal-
oath, assadcd the doctrine of the Trinity, dus,) with whom became associated Va-
bcc Bayle, loc. cit. Arctius, a reformed lentine Gentilis. The precautions taken
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followers of Scrvetus ; yet it is not at all probable, that any one
of these regarded Servctus as his master. Peter Gonesius, who
is said to have introduced the errors of Servefus into Poland ',

although he may have taught some things akin to them, never-
theless explained the most sacred mystery of the divine Trinitv
in a very different manner from Servetus.

§ 7. No one of those hitherto named professed that form of

religion which is commonly called Socinian. The Socinian

writers, generally, trace the origin of their sect to Italy ; and
refer it to the year 1546. In this year, they tell us, within

the Venetian territory, especially at Viccnza, more than fortv

men, eminent no less for genius and erudition, than for their

love of truth, often assembled together in secret ; and they not

only consulted on a general reformation in religion, but under-

took more especially to refute the doctrines that were after-

wards publicly rejected by the Socinian sect : they add that,

Lcdius Socinus, Alciatiis, Ochin, Pariita, Gentilis, and others,

stood conspicuous among these persons : but by the imprudence
of one of the associates, the temerity of these men became
known ; two of them were seized, and put to death ; the others

escaped, and fled into Switzerland, Germany, Moravia, and
other countries : among these exiles, Socinus, after various wan-
derings, passed into Poland in 1551, and again in 1558, and
there disseminated the seeds of that scheme of doctrine, which

against them, and a severe procedure doctrine of Servetns concerning the prt-

against Gentilis intimidated tlie others, em/7!e«re ofthe Father, wliich he did imt

and induced them to seek another resi- disscmhlc. But if Gonesius taught the pre-

dence. Tliey chose Poland; where Bhin- eminence of the Father, he differed much
drata and Alciat dissennnated their he- from bervetus, who denied all real dis-

rcsy with sufficient success. They allured tinctions in the divine nature. As to the

Gentilis to come and join them. He was opinions of Gonesius, see Sand, loc. cit.

under obligation to Alciat, at wliose p. 40, from whom chietly Lamy bornnNS
entreaty the bailiff' of Gcx had let him his account ; Histoire du Socinianisnic,

out of prison. It is said, that from Po- torn. ii. cap. x. p. 278. [This Gonesius
land they went to Muravia. Gentilis was was of Podlachia ; and studied in Sax-my
beheaded at Bern, Alciat retired to and Switzerlanil, where he got hold of

Dantzic, and there died in the sentiments tiie writings of Servttus. On his return

of Socinus. lie wrote two Ictrers to home, he bec.nne intimate with some
Gregory Paul, in 1.564 and 1565, in which Anaiiai)tists in Moravia : and in the year

he maintains, that Christ had no exist- 1556, he controverted the doctrine of the

cncetill he was born of3/a;v/. See Bayle, Trinity, first in a synod of the Polish

loc. cit. Tr.'] Keforincd, in which he pronounced it a
* This is affirmed by many, who here fiction gendered in the human brain,

follow Wissowatins and Stan. Lubien- Two years aftcrwnrds, he also rcjcctcil

iecins, Histuria Reformat. Pulonicir : but infant b;i])tisnt. He likewise spoke eun-

how truly it is affirnu'd, may be learned temptuously of civil authorities. See S.

from J.ubieniecius, who says of Gone- F. 1 iauterbach's P(Jnific/i. Arianischcn

sius :
" He brought into Ills country the Sociniauisinus. Schl.'\

VOL. III. O O
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he and his associates had devised in their own country, which

afterwards produced abundant fruits.'' That this whole repre-

sentation is a fiction, cannot be maintained : yet it is easy to be

shown, that the system of religion, which bears the name of

Socinus, was by no means made up in those Venetian and

Vicentine meetings.''

* See Christopher Sand's Biblioth.

Anti-Trinitar. p. 18, who likewise men-

tions, (on page 25th,) some writings,

which are said— but on altogether ques-

tionable authority— to have been pub-

lislicd by those Venetian inventors of

the Socinian system. Andrew Wis-

sowatius, Narratio, qunmodo in Polonia

jReformati ah Unitariis separati sunt;

subjoined to Sand, p. 209, 210. Stanisl.

Lubieniecius, Historia Beformationis Po-

hnicee, lib. ii. cap. i. p. .38, who says he

derived this account from the Connncn-
taries of Budzinius, never published,

and from the Life of Ltelius Socinus.

See also Sam. Przypcovius, Vita Socini

;

and others.

' The late Gustavus George Zeltner,

in his Historia Crypto- Socinianismi AI-

tarfini, cap. ii. § 41, note, p. 321, wished
to have the truth of this stoiy more
accurately examined by the learned.

Till this is done, we will here offer a
few remarks, which will perhaps throw
some light on the subject. In the thing
itself, in my judgment, there is nothing
incredible. It appears from many docu-
ments, that after the reformation com-
menced in Germany, many persons, in

various countries subject to the Romish
see, consulted together respecting the

abolition of superstition : and it is the
more probable, that this was done by
some learned men in the Venetian ten-i-

tory, as it is well known, that, in that
age, there were living among the Vene-
tians a considerable number of men
who wished well, if not to Luther him-
self, yet to his design of reforming reli-

gion, and restoring it to its native sim-
l>licity. It is likewise easy to believe,
tliut tliese consultations were inten-upted
by the vigilance of the satellites of Rome

;

and that some of those concerned in
them were arrested and put to death

;

and that others saved themselves by
lli^iht. But it is very doubtful, nay, in-
crcdi])lc, that all those persons were at
these consultations, M'ho are reported to
liave borne a part in thcni. Indeed, I
am of opinion, tliat many of those wlio
afterwards ubtaiueil celebrity by op-

posing the Christian doctrine of a Trinity

in the Godhead, are rashly placed by

incompetent judges in the list of mem-
bers of such a Venetian association, be-

cause they have supposed, that this was

the parent and the cradle of the whole

Unitarian sect. This at least I cer-

tainly know, that Ochin must be ex-

cluded from it. For, not to mention

that it is uncertain whether he has justly

or unjustly been ranked among Soci-

nians ; it is clear from Zach. Boveriits,

Annales Capiicinorum, and from other

unquestionable testimonies, that he left

Italy, and removed to Geneva, as early

as the year 1543. See La Guerre

Seraphiquc, ou V Histoire des Perils, qu'a

courus la Barhe des Capucins, livr. iii. p.

191. 216, &c. Respecting Laslius So-

cinus himself, who is represented as at

the head of the association in question,

I would confidently assert the same as

of Ochin, [namely, that he is unjustly

placed among the members of this asso-

ciation.] For who can believe, that a

young man only twenty-one years old,

(for such was Laslius at that time,) left

his native country, and repaired to the

Venetian states, or Vicenza, to have a free

discussion with others relative to the gene-

ral interests of religion ; and that this

youth had such influence as to obtain

the first rank in a numerous body of

men distinguished for talent and learn-

ing ? Besides, from the life of La;lius,

and from other testimonies, it can be

proved, that he retired from Italy, not

to escape impending danger to his life,

but for the sake of improvement, and
acquiring a knowledge of the trath,

among foreign nations. He certainly

returned afterwards to his own country ;

and in 1551, resided some time at Siena,

while his father resided at Bologna. See

his letter to Bullinger, in the Museum
Helveticum, tom. v. p. 489, &c. Who
can suppose the man would liave under-

taken such a journey, if but a few years

previously, he had with difficulty escajjcd

from the luunls of the inquisitors and a
capital punishment ?

But, supposing all the rest to be true,
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§ 8. We can give a more certain account of the origin and

progress of Socinian principles in religion. As not only the

Papists, but also the Lutherans and the Swiss, were every where

watchful to prevent both Anabaptists, and adversaries to the

glory of Jesus Christ and the triune God, from gaining any

where a permanent liabitation, a large number of this sort of

people retired to Poland ; supposing that a nation so strongly

attached to liberty in general, would not disapprove of liberty

in opinion respecting religious matters. Here they, at first,

cautiously disclosed their views ; being timid and doubtful what

would be the issue. Hence, for a number of years, they lived

intermixed with the Lutherans and Calvinists, who had acquired

a firm establishment in Poland ; nor were they excluded eithei"

from their communion in worship, or from their deliberative

bodies. But after acquiring the friendship of the nobles and

the opulent, they ventured to act more courageously, and to at-

tack openly the common views of Christians. Hence originated,

first, violent contests with the Swiss [or Reformed], with whom
they were principally connected; the issue of which at last was,

that in the Synod of Petrikow, a. d. 1565, they were required

to secede, and to form themselves into a separate community.^

which the Socinians tell us respecting

the members and the character of this

Venetian association, which had for its

object the disrobing our Saviour of his

divine Majesty
;
yet this we can never

concede to them, that the Socinian sys-

tem of doctrine was invented and drawn
up in tliat association. It was unques-
tionably of later origin ; and was long

under the cotTccting and improving
hand of many ingenious men, before it

acquired its complete and permanent
form. If any one wishes for proof of

this, let him only look at the doctrines

and reasonings of some of those, wlio

are said to have been members of the

association m question ; which he will

find to have been exceedingly diversi-

fied. It appears, from many facts, re-

ported in various documents, concern-

ing La;lius Socinus. that his mind had

not yet become established in any defi-

nite system of religious doctrine, at the

time he left Italy ; and that he spent

many years, subsequently to that period,

in inquiring, doubting, examining, and
discussing. And I could almost believe,

that he finally died, still hesitating what

o o

to believe on vrrious points. Gribaldtis

and Alciat, of whom notice has already

been taken, were inclined to Ariau

views; and had not so low an opinion

of our Saviour, as the Socinians bad.

These examples fiilly show, that those

Italian reformers (if tlicy really existcil,

which I here assume, but do not aftinn.)

had come to no fixed conclusion ; but

were dispersed, and compelled to go
into exile, before they had cf»me to be

of one opinion on points of the highest

ini])ortance in religion.— This account

of the origin of Socinianism, which mnny
inconsiderately adopt, lias also been oli-

jectcd to by Jo. Conr. Fucsslin, liej'or.

nuiliuns-Beiitriiijen, ttini. iii. p. 327, &c.
"* Lamy, Histoirc du Socinianisme, ]>t.

i. cap. vi. vii. viii. See. p. 16, &c. .lo.

Stoiensky (Stoinii,) Kpitomc Originis

Unitarlorum in Pithmia ; in Sand, j>. 18.'i.

&c. Geo. Schomann's Tc.it/iiiientiun

;

ihid. ji. 194. Andrew Wissowatius, Dc.

Sfjxirdtioiie Unitarinrnm a lieformalis

;

/W. p. 211, 212. Stanisl. Lubieniccius,

Hislmia liifoniiat. Pohmiccr, lib. ii. cap.

vi. &c. p. Ill, &c. cap. viii. p. 144. lil>.

iii. cap. i. p. 158, Sec. [Among the
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These founders of the Socinian sect were commonly called

Pinczovians, from the town ^ where the leaders of the sect resided.

The greatest part of these, however, professed Arian sentiments

respecting the divine nature; representing the Son and the

Holy Spirit to be persons begotten by the one God, the Father,

and inferior to him.'

§ 9. As soon as the Unitarians became separated from the

other communities of Christians in Poland, they had to conflict

with many difficulties, both internal and external. Without,

they were oppressed, both by tlie Papists, and by the Ref(jrmcd

and Lutherans : within, there was danger, lest the feeble flock

should become torn by factions. For they had not yet agreed

upon any common formula of faith. Some continued still to

adhere to Arian views, and were called Farnoviansr Others

proceeded further, and preferred ascribing to Christ nothing

scarcely besides the prerogatives of an ambassador of God.
The worst of these were the i^M(/?^«a?^5 ; who maintained, that

Christ was born just as all other men are ; and, therefore, was
unworthy of any divine worship or adoration.^ Nor were they
free from fanatical persons, who wished to introduce among
them the practical notions of the Anabaptists ; namely, a com-
nmnity of goods, a universal equality in rank and power, and

Polish Antitrinitarians must also be
reckoned, the Frenchman, Peter Sta-
torius, who came to Poland hi 1559,
and was rector of the school at Pinzrow.
To the same party, Gregory Pauli, a
Pole, afterwards joined himself. He had
taught with great reputation in tlie

]lef(jrmed church at Cracow, was de-
posed on account of his erroneous opi-

nions, and then openly associated himself
with the Unitarians. The Stancarian
controversy contributed most to the dis-

C()\ury of tlie error of these people in

regard to the Trinity. For many synods
and conferences being held on that con-
troversy, the Unitarians exposed them-
selves in them, and thus awakened
tlie zeal of believers in the Trinity, to
oppose them in the debates. In the
years 1564 and 15G6 appeared the first

royal edicts against tlie Unitarians; by
which they were banished the realm.
Valentine Gentilis, therefore, retired to
Switzerland; and Jo. Paul Alciat, to
Prussia. Others found concealed re-
treats with some of the nobles, till they
could openly appear again in pulilic.

Under tlic same protection and patron-

age, they at length obtained churches,

scliools, and printing estabUshments of
their own. iScA/.]

" [Pinczow. TV.]
' This will readily appear to one who

shall attentively peruse the ^\Titers just

cpioted. It is indeed true, that all who
bore the name of Unitarian Brethren
did not hold precisely the same opinion
respecting the divine nature. Some of
the principal doctors among them were
inclined towards those views of Jesus
Christ, which afterwards were the com-
mon views of the Socinian sect : but the
greater part of them agreed with the
Arians, and affirmed that our Sa\-iour

was produced by God the Father, before
the foundations of the world ; but that

he was greatly inferior to the Father.
^ [Concerning these, see below, § 22

of this chap. TV.]
' Vita Aiidr. Wissowatii ; subjoined

to Sand's Bihlioth. Anti-Trinitar. p.
226, and Sand himself, on Simon Bud-
najus, p. 54.
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other things of the like nature.* From these troubles, however,

they were happily soon relieved by the perseverance and autho-

rity of certain teachers ; whose plans were so successful, that in

a short time they reduced those factions to narrow limits, esta-

blished flourishing churches at Cracow, Lublin, Pinczow, Luck-
lavitz, and especially at Smigla, a town which lay in the juris-

diction of the famous Andreiv Duditli^, and in many other places,

both in Poland and in Lithuania ; and, moreover, obtained license

to publish books in two different towns." These privileges

were made complete by John Sienienski'^, waiwode of Podolia
;

who granted them a residence in his town of Kacow^ in the dis-

trict of Sendomir, which he built in 1569.^ After obtaining; this

* Lubieniecius, Historia Meformationis

I\ilunica, lib. iii. cap. xii. p. 240.
^ See Mart. Adelt's Historia Arian-

iymi Smiyleiisis, Dantzig, 1741, 8vo.

[" This Dudith, who was certainly one
of tlie ni(;st learned and eminent men
of the sixteenth ceiitmy, was born at

Buda, in the year 1 533 ; and after hav-

ing studied in the most famous univer-

sities, and travelled thrt)Ugli almost all

the countries of Europe," (visiting Eng-
land, in 1554, in the suite of cardinal

I'ole,) "was named to the bishopric of

Tinia, by the emperor Ferdinand, and
made i)rivy coiuisellor to that prince.

He had, by the force of his genius, and
the study of the ancient orators, ac-

quired such a masterly and iiTesistible

eloquence, that in all public delibera-

tions he caiTied every thing before him.

In the council" (of Trent), " where he
was sent, in the name of the emjjeror

and of the Hungarian clergy, he sjioke

with such energy ag-ainst several abuses

of the church of liomc, and particii-

lai-ly against the celibacy of the clergy,

that the pope, being informed tlicreof

by his legates, solicited the emjieror to

recall him. Ferdinand complied ; l)nt

having heard Dudith's rei>ort of what
passed in that famous council, he ap-

proved of his conduct, and rewarded

him with the bishojjric of Chonat. He
afterwards married a maid of honour
of the ([ueen of Hungary, and resigned

liis bishopric ; the cmi)cror, however,

still continued liis friend and jjrotector.

The papal cxconmumication was levelled

at his head, but he treated it with con-

tempt. Tircil of the fopperies and su-

])i'rstitions of the church of Koine, ho

retired to Cnicow, where he cmliraced

the Protestant religion publicly, after

having been for a good while its secret

friend. It is said, that he showed st)mc

inclination towards the Sociniau system.

Some of his friends denv' this ; others

Confess it, but maintain that he after-

wards changed his sentiments in that

respect. He was well acquainted with

several branches of philosophy and the

mathematics, with the sciences of physic,

history, theology, and the civil law. He
was such an enthusiasticid admirer of

Cicero, that he copied over three times,

with his own hand, the whole works of

that immortal author. He had some-
thing majestic in his figure, and in the

air of his countenance. His life was
regular and virtuous, his manners ele-

gant and easy, and his benevolence

warm and extensive." Mad. See Schro-

eckh, Kirchengesch. seit dcr Refoitiiat.

vol. ii. p. 738, &c. and Kees' Cyclopajdia,

article Dudith. 7V.]
* Sand's Biblivth. Anti-Trinitar. p.

201.
' Sienienius.
* Hacovia.
" Sand, loc. cit. p. 201. Lubienie-

cius, 1(K^^. cit. p. 239, &c. [Here all the

most famous Unitarians were established

as teachers : here they set up, in 1002,

a school which they called Alheiue Sar-
maticd', in which the number of students

often exceeded 1000, and which was
attended even by Catholics, because the

mode of teaching was the same ixs that

of the Jesuits, and no one was solicited

to change his religion. Here also, they

had, next to that at Lublin and one in

Lithuania, their most famous printing

establishment, first the Kadeckish, and
then the Stenuickish, till the year 1688,

3
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residence, the sect, now dispersed far and wide among its

enemies, trusting that it had obtained a fixed and permanent

location for its religion, did not hesitate to make this place

[Racow] the established centre of its church.

§ 10. The first care of the leadei's of this church, after they

saw their affairs in this settled state, was to translate the holy

Scriptures into the Polish language ; the publication of which

took place in 1572. They previously had a Polish translation

of the Bible, which they had made in 1565, conjointly with the

Heformed, to whose church they then belonged. But this,

after they were ordered to separate themselves from the Re-
formed, they considered not well suited to their condition.' In
the next place, they drew up and publislied a small work, con-

taining the princii)al articles of their religious faith. This was
in the j^ear 1574 ; when the first Catechism and Confession of

the Unitarians was printed at Cracow.' The system of religion

from which so many works of the Uni-
tarians were issued. Schl.']

' See Dav. Ringeltaiibe, Von den
Fo/dniscken Bibehi, p. 90, 113, 142, who
gives a more full account of Polish
translations of the Bible by Socin-
ians.

* This little work, fi-om which alone
the character of tlie Unitarian theo-
logy, anterior to the times of Faiistus

Socinus, can be learned with certainty,

is not mentioned, so far as I know, by
any Unitarian author, nor by any one
who has either written their history or
opjDoscd their doctrine. I am ready to

believe that the Socinians themselves,
afterwanls, when they had acquired
more dexterity and power, and had
shaped their theology more artificially,

wisely took care to have the copies of
this confession destroyed ; lest they
should fell under the chai-ge of fickle-
ness, and of abandoning the tenets of
tlieir predecessors, or incur the charge
of forsaking their ancient simplicity,
Avhich is apt to produce divisions and
parties. It will therefore be doing ser-
vice to the history of Christian doctrine,
to describe here, sununarily, the form
and cliaracter of this first Socinian
••reed, whicli was set fimh prior to the
Jiucovlan Catechism. This very rare
book is quite a small one, and bears
*Jj!\foll';^v'i'f; title : (.htcchcsinetConfessio
Fidei Cuius per Pokmiam congrcg'ati in
nomine Jesii Christi Domini nostri cruri-
Jui ct remucilutl. Deuteronum. vi. Audi

Israel, Dominus Dcvs Jioster Deus unus
est. Johannis VIII. Dicit Jesus: Quern
vos dicitis vestriim esse Deum, est Pater
meus. Typis Ale.rundri Turobini, anno
nati Jesu Christi, Filii Dei, 1574, pp. 160,
12mo. TJiat it was pruited at Cracow
a}i])ears from the close of the preface,
which is dated in this city, in the
year 1.574 post Jesum Christum natum.
The Unitarians then had a printing-
ofiice at Cracow, which was soon after

removed to Racow. The Alexander
Turobinus, who is said to be the
printer, is called Turobinczyck, by
Christ. Sand, {Bibliolh. Anti-Trinitar.

p. 51,) and undoubtedly derived his
name from his native place, Turobin,
in the district of Chelm in Eed Eussia.
That the author of the book was the
noted George Schomann, has been
in-oved from Schomann's Testamentum,
published by Sand, and from other
documents, by Jo. Adam Miller ; who
gives a particular account of Scho-
mann, in his Essay, De Unitariorum
Catcchesi et Confessiune omnium prima,
written since my remarks on the sub-
ject ; and which is printed in Bartho-
lomew's Fortgcsetzten Niitzlichen An-
mcrckunpcn von alkrhand Matcrien;
vol. xxi. p. 758. The prefece, com-
]>osed in the name of the whole asso-
ciation, begins with the salutation

:

" Omnibus salutem aeternam sitienti-

bus, gratiam et pacem ab tuio illo

altissiuK) Deo Patrc, per unigenitum
ejus Filium Dominum nostrum, Jesum
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contained in this book is extremely simple, and free from all

subtilties: yet it exhibits the Sociniau form, altogether, on the

Christum crucifixura, ex animo prc-

catur catus exiguus et affiictus pei' Polo-

niam, in nomine ejusdem Jesu Christi

Nazareni baptizatiis." Their reasons

for writing and publishing the buol^,

are tlms stated ; namely, the re-

proaclies, whicli in one place and
another, arc cast upon the Anabapiists.

Hence it appeal's tliat the people, who
were afterwards called Socinians, were
in that age denominated Anabaptists

:

nor did they reject, but tacitly admitted,

tliis appellation. The I'emainder of tlie

short preface consists of entreaties to

the readers, to regard the whole as

written in good fiiitli, to read and judge
for themselves, and,/ursakitig the duclrine

of Babi/hn, and the conduct and conversa-

tion of Sodoni, to take refuge in the ark of
Noah ; i. e. among the tjnitarians. In

the commencement of the book, the

whole of the Cln-istian religion is re-

duced to six heads : I. of God and Jesus

Christ;— II. of justification;— III. of
discipline ;— IV. ofprayer ;— y^.of bap -

tism;— VI. of the Lord's supper. And
these six topics are then explained suc-

cessively, by first giving a long and full

answer or exposition oi' each ; and then

dividing them into subordinate questions

or members, and sulyoining answers

with Scripture proofs annexed. It is

manifest, even from this performance,

that the infancy of the Socinian theology

was very feeble and imbecile ; that its

teaclicrs were not distinguislied for a

deep and accurate knowledge of divine

things ; and that they imbued their

flocks with onl}^ a few and very simple

precepts. In their description of God,
which comes first in order, the authors

at once let out their views concerning

Jesus Christ ; for tliey inculcate tliat,

together with all creatures, he is subject

to God. It is also noticeable, that they

make no mention of God's infinity, iiis

onuiiscience, his immensity, his eternity,

his omnipotence, his omuipresence, his

perfect simplicity, and the other attri-

butes of tlie sujjreme Being, which are
above lunnan compreliension ; but merely
exalt God, for his wisdom, his immorta-
lity, his goodness, and his supreme do-
minion over all things. It would seem,
therefore, that the leaders of the com-
munity even then believed that notliing

is to be admitted in theology, M'hich

human reason cannot fully comprehend
and understaTid. Their erroneous views

of our Saviour are thus expressed

:

" Om" mediator with God is a man, who
was anciently promised to tlic fathers

by the prophets, and in these hitter days
was born of the seed of David, A\hom
God the Father hath made Lord and
Christ, tiiat is, the most perfect propliet,

the most holy priest, and the most in-

vincible king, by wliom he created tliu

new world," (tor those declarations of

the sacred volume, Avliich represent tlic

whole material uni\erse as created by
our Saviour, they mairitain, as the Soci-

nians do, to be figurative ; and under-

stand them to refer to the restoration of

mankind ; so that they may not, un-

wilUngly, be compelled to admit Jiis

di\ine power and glory,) " restored all

things, reconciled them to himself, made
peace, and bestowed eternal life ujion

liis elect ; to the end that, next to the

most high God, we should believe in

him, adore liim, pray to him, imitate

him according to our ability, and find

rest to our souls in him."* Although
they here call Jesus Christ the most holy

priest, wliicli tlicy afterwards confirm

with passages of Scrii)ture, yet they no-

where exjilain the natm-e of that priest-

Iiood which tliey ascribe to him. The
Holy Spirit they most exj)licitly declare

not to be a divine person, and represent

him as a divine i)ower or energy :
" The

Holy Spirit is the power of God, tlio

fuhiess of which God the Father hatli

bestowed on liis only-begotten Son, our

Lord ; that we being adopted might re-

* Est homo, mediator noster apud
Deum, patrilius olim per proplietas pro-

missus et nltimis tandem temporibus ex
Davidis sennne natus, quem Deus Pater

fecit Domimnn et Christum, lioc est, per-

fectissinnnn projihetam, sanctissuuum

sacerdotcm, invictissimum regem, per

o o

quem novimi niundum crea^^t, omnia
restam'avit, paeificavit, et vitani icter-

nam electis suis donavit ; ut in ilhim,

post Deum altissimum, credamus, ilium

adoremus, invocennis, audianuis, pro

modulo nostro imitenmr, et in illo re-«

quicm animabus nostris inveuiamus.

4
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])uints most essential to that system. Nor will this surprise us

if we consider, that the papers of LceUms Socinus (which he un-

ceive of his fiilness." * Their opinion of

justification is thus expressed :
" Justifi-

cation is the remission of all our past

sins, for mere gi'ace, through our Lord
Jesus Christ, without our works and
merits, in a lively faith ; and the un-

liesitating expectation of eternal life

;

and a real, not a feigned amendment of

life, by the aid of the Spirit of God, to

tlie glory of God our Fatlier, and the

etlifieation of our neighbours." f As they

make justification to consist in a gi'eat

measure in a reformation of the life, so

in the explanation of this general ac-

count, they inta-oduce a pait of their

doctrine of morals ; which is contained
in a few precepts, and those expressed
almost wholly in the words of the Scrip-

tures. Their system of morality has
these pecuharities, that it forbids taking

an oath, and the repelling of injuries.

I^hey define ecclesiastical discipline thus :

"It is the frequent reminding indivi-

duals of their duty ; and the admonition
of such as sin against God or their neigh-
buur, first privately, and then also pub-
lioly before the whole assembly ; and
finallv. the rejection of tlie pertinacious
ti'om tlie communion of saints, that so
I) -ing ashamed they may repent, or, if

they will not repent, may be damned
eternally." J Their explanation of this

l)nint shows how incomplete and imper-
fect were their ideas on the subject.

For they first treat of the government
of the Christian church, and of the
ministers of religion, whom they divide

into bishops, deacons, elders, or presbyters,

and widows : they next enumerate the

duties of husbands and wives, the aged
and the young, parents and children,

sen-ants and masters, citizens towards

magistrates, the rich and the poor : and
lastly, they treat of admonishing sinners

first, and then depriving them of com-
munion. Respecting prayer, their pre-

cepts are in genera! sound and good.

But on the subject of baptism, they differ

from other Christians in this, that tliey

make it to consist in immersion and
emersion, and allow it to be administered

only to adults. " Baptism," say they,

"is the immersion in M'ater, and the

emersion, of a person who believes the

gospel and exercises repentance, in the

name of the Father and Son and Holy
Spuit, or in the name of Jesus Cluist

;

whereby he jmbliely professes, that by
the gi-ace of God the Father, he has
been washed in the blood of Christ, by
the aid of the Holy Spirit, fi-om all his

sins ; so that, being ingrafted into the
body of Christ, he may mortify the old

Adam, and be transformed into the

celestial Adam, in the firm assurance
of eternal life after the resurrection." §
Lastly, concerning the Lord's supper,
they give such a representation, as a
Zwinglian would readily admit. At the
end of the book, is added, CEconomia
Christiana, sen pastoratus domesticus : that
is, brief instructions, how the heads of
families should preserve and maintain
piety and the fear of God in their houses

;

* Spiiitus sanctus est virtus Dei, cujus
plcnitudinem dedit Dens Pater Filio suo
unigenito, Domiiio nostro, ut nos adop-
ti\ i ex plenitudine ejus acciperemus.

t Justificati(j est ex mera gratia, per
Doniiimm nostrum Jesum Christum,
Bine operibus et meritis nostris, omnium
imeteritorum peccatorum nostrorum in
viva fide remissio, vitajque 02tcrnffi in-
duliitata expeetatio, et aiuxilio Spiritus
l)''i vitK nostraj non simulata, sed vera
coiTcctio, ad gloriam Dei Patris et a;difi-

cationcni jiroximonun nostronun.

X Diseiplina ecelesiastiea est officii
singnlorum fre(iuens commemoratio, et
peccantium contra Deuni vel proxinuun
pi-iinum privata, dcinde etiam publica,
coram tnto ccutu, conunonofacti^), dc-

niqne pcrtinacium a communione sanc-
torum alienatio, ut pudore suftusi con-
vertantiir, ant, si id noliut, a3ternuni

danmentur.

§ Baptismns est hominis Evangelio
crcdentis, et poenitentiam agentis, in
nomine Patris et Filii et Spiritus sancti,

yel in nomine Jesu Christi, in aquam
immersio et emersio, qua publico pro-
fitetur, se gratia Dei Patris, in sanguine
Christi, opera Spiritus sancti, ab omni-
bus peccatis ablutum esse, ut in cor-
pus Christi insertus, mortificet veterem
Adannun, et transformetur in Adiunum
ilium coolcstem, certus, se post resiu--

rectionem eonsequutunmi esse vitam
ivternam.
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(loubtedly left in Poland) were in the liands of a great many
l)ersons; and by these, the Arians, who had formerly had the

upper hand, were led to change their opinion respecting Jesus

Christ.'^ The name Socinians was not yet known. Those who
afterwards bore this name, were then usually called by the Poles

Anohajytists ; because tliey admitted none to baptism in their

assemblies, but adults, and were accustomed to re-baptize such
as came over to them from other communities."*

§ 11. The affairs of the Uniturians assumed a new aspect,

under the dexterity and industry of Faustus Sucinus ; a man of

superior genius, of moderate learning, of a firm and resolute

spirit, less erudite than his uncle Lcellus, but more bold and
courageous. When, after various wanderings, he went among
the Polish Unitufians, in 1579, he at first experienced much
trouble and opposition from very many, who accounted some of

his opinions wide of the truth. And in reality, the reli"-ious

system of Faustus (which he is said to have derived from tiie

j)apers left by Lcelius,) had much less simplicity than that of

the Unitarians. But the man, by his wealth, his eloquence,

his abilities as a writer, the patronnge of the great, the elegance

of his manners, an 1 otiicr advantages which he possessed, over-

and containing also forms of prayers to

be used morning and evening, and at

other times. The copy of this Catechism,

whieli I now possess, was presented by
]M;u'tiii Chelm (whom the Socinians name
among llie first patrons of tlieir church,)

to M. Christopher Heiligmeier, in the

year 1580 ; as appears from a long in-

scription at the end of the book. Clielra

there promises his friend other writings

of the same kind, if this should be re-

ceived cheerfully and kindly : and con-
cludes with these words of St. Paul

:

" Infirma mundi elegit Deus, ut fortia

confundat."
^ This we are clearly taught, hy

George Schomaim, in his Testamen fii in,

published by Sand, p. 194, 195. "Sub
id fere tempus (a. i). 15GG) e.\. rhapsodiis

Liclii Socini (jiiidam fratrcs didiceruut,

Dei Filium non esse sccundam Triuitatis

personam Patri cocssentialem ct core-

qualem, sed hominem Jesum Christum
ex Spiritu Saucto conccptum, ex \irgine

Miiria natum, crucitixum et resuscita-

tum : a ([uibus uos C(jmmoniti, sacras lite-

ras perscrutari persuasi sumus." These
words most clearly show, that the IMuc-

zoviaus, (ai~ they were called.) before

they separated from the Peformcd in

1565, professed to believe in a Trinity, of
some sort, and did not divest Jesus Clirist

of all divinity. Por this Schoiiiami was
a doctor of great authority among them

;

and in the year 1565, (as he himself in-

forms as,) at the con^•ention at I'etricoAV,

he contended (pro inio Deo I'atre) for
one God tlic Futlier, in oi)position to the
Reformed, who (he says) Duuni trinuni

defeiulebant, maintained a three-fold God.
Yet in the following year, he, with others,
was induced by the papers of La?lius
Socinus to so alter his sentiments, that
he denied Christ to be a divine jiersou.

He, therefore, with his Piiiezovian flock,

before this time, must necessarily have
been, not a Socinian, but an Arian.

* This the Unitarians themselves at-

test, in the preface to their Catechism, as
we have obser\ed above : and it is con-
firmed by the author of tlie Epistohi de
vita Andr. H'w-voM-wi/i, subjoiueil to Sand's
Bibliotheca. For he says, (j). 22.^,) that
his sect bore the nauie of Arians, and of
Ana/iajifists; but that the utlier Chris-
tians in Poland were all, i)romi,>-xu(>u,-lv,

calleil Chrzescians, I'roiii Chrzest, which
denotes baptism.
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c:inic at length all difficulties ; and by seasonably yielding at

one time, and contesting at another, he brought the whole

Unitarian people to acquiesce in those opinions of his, which

they had before contemned, and merging all disputes, to form

themselves into one community.^

§ 12. Through his influence, therefore, the ill-digested, dubi-

ous, and unpolished religion of the old Unitarians became greatly

altered, Avas more Ingeniously stated, and more artfully and

dexterously defended.*^ Under the guidance of so spirited and

respectable a leader, the body also, which before was a little

feeble flock, rose in a short time to distinction and honour, by
the accession to it of great numbers, of all orders and classes,

among whom were many persons of illustrious birth, of opu-

lence. Influence, eloquence, and learning. Of these, some
helped forward the growing church by their wealth and in-

fluence, and others by their pens and their genius; and they

boldly resisted the enemies whom the prosperity of the com-
munity every where called forth. The Unitarian religion, thus

new-modelled, and made almost a new system, required a new
Confession of faith to set fortli its principles. Therefore, laying

aside the old Catechism, which was but a rude and ill-digested

work, Socinus himself drew up a new^ religious summary ; which
being corrected by some, and enlarged by others, resulted at

' Sec Bayle, Dictiojuiaire, artic. Soci- ance. Yet it was lie, who collected the
iius, torn. iv. p. 2741. Sand's Biblioth. materials which Faustiis afterwards used :

Aiiti-Trinitar. \).GA. Sam. Przypcoiiius, he secretly injected scruples into the
r/7(/ ^S'w/7//;])rc(ixcd to his works. Lamy, minds of many : and, by the arguments
Jlialoirc (III Socinianisiiic, pt. i. cap. xxiv. against the divinity of our Saviour, wliich

p. 101, &c. pt. ii. cap. xxii. p. 375, &c. he committed to paper, he induced the
and many otiiers. Arians of Poland, CA^en after he was dead,

* It is, therefore, manifest, that the unhesitatingly to unite themselves with
modern Unitarians are, with great pro- those who maintained Christ to be a man
]iricty, called Socinians. For the glory on a level with Adam, that is, one whom
ol' l)ringiiig their sect to estabhshment God created. What La;lius left im-
aiid order (if we may use the word glon/, finished, Faustus, beyond controversy,
of what has little glory attached to it,) completed and put to use. Yet what
belongs exclusively to the two Socijii. part he received from his uncle, and
I.a-lius, indeed, who was naturally timid, what he added of his own, (for he cer-
died in the bloom of life, at Zurich, in tainly added not a little,) it is very difR-
1502, a professed mcndier of the lie- cidt to ascertain; because only a few of
iornicd church

; for he would not, by the writings of Lrelius are extant ; and
setting up a new sect, subvert his own of those of which he is said to be the
tranqudhty. And there are probable author, some ounht, undoulnedly, to be
grounds for supposing, that he had not attributed to others. This, ho^^evcr, we
br(jught to ])erfcction that system of re- know, from the testimony of Faustus
ligion which he struck out ; that he died himself, that what he taught respecting
in a state of ujiccrtainty and doubt re- the person of Jesus Christ, was for the
siiectuig many points of no small import- most part excogitated by La;lius.
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last in that celebrated work, which is usually called the Raco-

vian Catechism, and which is accounted the common standard of

belief of the whole sect. The ship seemed now to have reached

the port, when James a Sienno, lord of Kacow, in the year 1600,

renounced the lieformed religion, and came over to this sect,

and two years after, caused a famous school, intended for a

seminary of the church, to be established in his own city,

which he had rendered the metropolis of the Socinian com-

munity.^

§ 13. In the year 15G3, the doctrines of the Socinians were

carried from Poland into the neighbouring Transylvania; by
means especially of George Blandrata, whose exquisite skill in

the medical art induced John Sigismund, at that time prince of

Transylvania, to send for him, and make him his own 2>hysi-

cian. For this man, possessing intelligence and address, and

being especially fitted for court affairs, together Avith Francis

David, whom he took along with him, did not cease to urge the

jirince himself, and most of the leading men, until he had in-

fected the whole province with his sentiments, and had procured

for his adherents the liberty of publicly professing and teaching

his doctrines. The Bathoris, indeed, who were afterwards

created dukes of Transylvania by the suffrages of the nobles,

were by no means favourable to Socinian principles ; but they

were utterly unable to suppress a sect so numerous and power-

ful.^ Nor were the lords of Transylvania, who succeeded

them, able to effect it. Hence to the present time, in this one

province, the Socinians, by virtue of the public laws and of ccr-

' See Wissowatius, Narratio de i>cpa- Enarratio Disputdlionis Alfmncc : and

ratione Unitariorum a Reformatis, p. Caspar Kelt did tlic same, at Clauscn-

214. Lubiciiiecius, Histwia licfortnat. burg, in tlic name of tlie Eefonned. At
Fohnicce, lib. iii. cap. xii. p. 240, &c. the close of tlie debate, the Unitarians

' Sec Sand's Bihlioth. Anti-Trinitar. obtained from the nobles, who had been

p. 28 and 55. Paul Debrczenins, Histo- in the spot, all the privileges enjoyed by

rid Eccksice lieformata in Humjuria, \>. the Evangelical. They also got jjosscs-

147, &c. Martin Sehmeizel, dc Statu sion of the cathedral church of Clausen-

Ecdesice Lul/iciaii. in Transi/lrnnid, p. burg ; fdlod the otlices of instruction in

55. Lamy, Histoirc du Socinianisnie, the schools with Unitarians; and con-

pt. i. cap. xiii. &c. p. 4G, &c. Chr. Aug. trolled all things according to their

Salig's Historic der Augsburg Confession, pleasure. Under Steplien Bathori, Fran-

vol. ii. book vi. ch. vii. p. 847, &c. [In cis David went so far as to oppose the

the year 1568, the Unitarians held a offering of prayer to Christ. To reduce

disiMitation with the Trinitarians, at him, Elandrata called Faustus Socinus

A\'cissenburg, (in Transylvania,) which from Bale, in 1578 ; and he so ])ersc-

was continued to the tenth day; and of cuted David, that he was condemned, in

wliich, George Blandrata, there, and in 157!», to perjictual imprisonment; in

the same year, published Jiis Brcvis \\liieh he ended his days. Held.'}
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tain comjiacts, enjoy their schools and houses of worship, and

keep up their public meetings, though in the midst of continual

snares.^ About the same time, this sect attempted to occupy

a portion of Hungary ^, and of Austria.- But tlie united efforts

of the papists and the followers of a purer faith rendered these

attempts abortive.

§ 14. The Socinlans having obtained a stable domicile fur

their fortunes at liacow, and being sustained by patrons and

friends of great authority and talent, began zealously to seek

the enlargement of their church, and the propagation of their

religion through all Europe. Hence, In the first place, they

procured a large number of books to be composed by their

brightest geniuses, some exj)lamlng and defending their reli-

gious principles, and others expounding, or rather perverting

the sacred Scriptvu-es according to the views of their sect ; and

these books they pi'inted at Eacow, and dispersed every where.

^

In the next place, near the close of the century, as appears In-

controvertibly from many documents, they sent their emissaries

into various countries to make proselytes, and to establisli new
congregations. But these envoys, though some of them had
the advantages of a noble birth, and others possessed extensive

learning and acuteness In reasoiiing, were almost every where
unsuccessful. A small comj)any of Socinlans existed In obscurity

at Dantzic for a time; but It seems gradually to have disap-

peared with this century.^ In Holland, first Erasmus Jansen^j

and afterwards Andrew VokJovius and Christopher Ostorodt,

great pillars of the sect, laboured to gain disciples and fol-

lowers : nor were they wholly without success. But the vigi-

lance of the theologians and of the magistrates prevented them
from acquiring strength and establishing associations.'' Nor did

' Gustav. Geo. Zcltner's Historia the first founders of the sect : yet it

Ci-ypto-Sochiiunismi Altmfini, cap. ii. is quite sufficient to acquaint us with
j).^ 357. 3.5!). [See also Dr. Watch's the genius and character of the sect.

Nciiesle liclkjionyesch. vol. v, no. 3. " Gustav. Geo. Zcltner's Historia
"''"•] Crypto- Socinianismi Altorjini, p. 199,

' Debrezenius, Historia EcclesicE Re- note.
fotin. in Hum/aria, p. 1G9, &c. s ggg Sand's Biblioth. p. 87.

^ Henry Spondanus, Contlnuatio An- « Zeltner, loc. cit. p. 31 and 178.
nalium Baronii, ad ann. 1568, no. xxiv. ["Brandt, in his Histonj of the Reforma-
P- '

^** tion in the Netherlands, tells us, that
A considerable i)art of these books Ostorodt and Voidovius were banished,

were edited in the collection, entitled and that their books were condemned to
Btblwlhtca Fralrnm Polonurum, printed be burnt publicly by the hands of the
A. i>. 1656. Th,. collection, indeed, common hangman. Accordingly the pile
leaves out iiKiny of the productions of M'as raised, the executioner approached,
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Socinians find the Britons more accommodating. In German}',

Adam Neuscr and some others, at the time when the prospects

of the Unitariaits were dark and dubious in Poland, entering

into a confederacy with the Transylvanians, contaminated the

Palatinate with the errors of this sect ; but the mischievous de-

sign was seasonably detected, and frustrated. Neuser then re-

tired among the Turks, and enlisted among the Janizaries

at Constantinople.^

§ 15. Although the Socinians profess to believe that all

knowledge of divine things must be derived from the sacred

books of Christians, yet in reality they hold that the sense of

the divine volume must be estimated and interpreted in con-

formity with the dictates of right reason : and therefore they

subject religious truth, in a measure, to the empire of reason.

For they intimate, sometimes tacitly, and sometimes expressly,

that the inspired writers frequently slipped, through defects both

of memory and of capacity ; that they express the conceptions

of their minds in language that is not sufficiently clear and

explicit ; that they obscure jdain subjects by Asiatic phrase-

ology, that is, by inflated and extravagant expressions ; and

therefore must be made intelligible by the aid of reason and

sagacity. From such propositions, any person of but moderate

capacity would readily infer that, in general, the history of the

Jews and of our Saviour may be learned from the books of the

Old and New Testaments ; and that there is no reason to ques-

tion the truth of this history generally ; but that the doctrines

which are set forth in these books, must be so understood and

explained, as not to appear contrai*y to the common apprehen-

sions of men, or to human reason. The divinely-inspired books,

therefore, do not declare what views we should have concerning

God and his counsels ; but human sagacity it is that points out

to us what system of religion we are to search for in the

Scriptures.

§ 16. This opinion becomes still worse when we consider,

Avhat this sect understood by the term reason. For, by the

and the multitude was assembled, but Alting's Iliston'a Ecclts. Pahitin. iu

the books did not appear. The nuijris- !Meig's Monumenta Palatina, j). 26G, &c.

trates, who were curious to peruse 337. Matur. Veysse la Croze, Disscr-

their contents, had quietly divided them tations Hi.sloriqms, tom. i. p. 101. 127.

among themselves and their friend.s." Compare Bern. Kaupach's Pn.sbylerio-

Macl.} loijia Aii.stridrii, ]>. 113, &e. where he
' 15urch. Gotth. Struvc's Pfiihhrhc treats of John Mattlia'i, who was unpli-

Kirchenlust. ch. v. sec. 53. p. 214. IIem\ eated in these commotions.
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splendid name of i^iglit reason, they appear to mean that mea-

sure of intelligence, or that power of comprehending and under-

standino^ thino;?, which we derive from nature. And hence the

fundamental maxim of the whole Socinian theology is this :

Nothing must be admitted as a divine doctrine but what the

human mind can fully understand and comprehend : and what-

ever the holy Scriptures teach, concerning the nature of God,

his counsels and purposes, and the way of salvation, must be

filed down and polished, by art and reason, till it shall agree

with the capacities of our minds.^ Whoever admits this, must
also admit that there may be as many religions as there are

people. For as one person is more obtuse than another, or

more acute, so also, what is plain and easy of comprehension to

one, another will complain of as abstruse and hard to be under-

stood. Neither do the Socinians appear to fear this consequence

very greatly : for they allow their people to explain variously

many doctrines of the greatest importance ; provided they enter-

tain no doubts respecting the general credibility of the history

of Jesus Christ, and hold what the Scriptures inculcate in regard
to morals and conduct.

§ 17. Proceeding on this maxim, the Socinians reject, or
bring down to their comprehension, whatever pi^esents any dif-

ficulty to the human mind in the docti'ines of God, or of the
Son of God, Jesus Christ, or of the nature of man, or in the
entire plan of salvation, as proposed by the inspired writers, or
in the doctrine of eternal rewards and punishments. God is

indeed vastly more perfect than men are, yet he is not alto-

gether unlike them : by that power with which he controls all

nature he caused Jesus Christ, an extraordinary man, to be born
of the virgin JSIary : this man he caught up to heaven, imbued

** [Dr. Zeigler, in his condensed View velation ; he yet maintains that Sociiins,
f)f the pecuhar doctrines of Faustus So- who was hut a poor expositor, tooiv great
ciniis, (in Henke's Neuem Magazin fur liberties with the Scriptures, and, in
Rdiyionsphilosoplde, &c. vol. iv. st. ii. reality, practised upon the principle
1>. 204, &c.) controverts tliis statement stated hy ]\Iosheim, though perhaps
ot Mosheim

; and maintains, that Soci- without much consciousness of it. And
nus anned to base his doctrines wholly the subsequent Socinians, he says, pro-
on the Scriptures, and not on reason as ceeded further and further, till they at
.-r higher authority. Schrocckh, in his last discovered what was the funda-
Uiiirch Histori/shwe the liefurmation, (vol mental principle of their theology;
V. ji. 560, &c.) replies to Zeigler ; and and since this discovery, they do not
While he admits that Socinus professed hesitate to avow it. Hence he con-
tu regard the I'.ible as the source of all eludes, that Moshcira is cpiite justifia-
re igious truth, and no where expressly ble in making such a statement as he
allows reason to have dominion over re- here gives. Tr.l
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him with a portion of his own energy, which is called the Holy-

Spirit, and with a full knowledge of his will: and then sent him
back to this world, that he might promulgate to mankind a new
rule of life, more perfect than the old one, and might evince the

truth of his doctrine by his life and his death. Those who obey
the voice of this divine teacher, (and all can obey it, if they are

so disposed,) being clad in other bodies, shall hereafter for ever

inhabit the blessed abode where God resides : and those who do

otherwise, being consumed by exquisite torments, shall at length

sink into entire annihilation. These few propositions contain

the whole system of Socinian theology wlien divested of the

decorations and subtle aro-umentations of their theolo2;ians.

§ 18. The general character of the Socinian theology requires

them to limit their moral precepts entirely to external duties

and conduct. For while they deny, on the one hand, that men's

minds are purified by a divine influence ; and on the other, that

any man can so control himself as wholly to extinguish his evil

propensities and passions; no course was left but to maintain

that he is a holy man Avho lives agreeably to those precepts of

the divine law which regulate the xcords and the external actions.

Yet in stating and describing the duties of men, they were

obliged to be uncommonly rigorous ; because they maintained

that the object for which God sent Jesus Christ into the world

was to promulgate a most perfect law. And hence, very many
of them hold it unlawful to resist injuries, to bear arms, to take

oaths, to inflict capital punishments on malefactors, to oppose

the tyranny of civil rulers, to acquire wealth by honest industry,

and the like. And here also, we unexpectedly meet with this

singularity, that, while on other subjects tlioy boldly offer the

greatest violence to the language of the sacred writers, in order

to obtain support for their doctrines ; they require, that what-

ever is found in the Scriptures relating to life and to mornls,

should be understood and construed in the most simple and

literal manner.

§ 19. The Racovian Catechism, which is generally regarded

as the only creed of the sect, and an accurate portrait of their

religion, contains only the popular system of doctrine, not that

Avhich their leaders and doctors hold marked out upon the mind.^

^ Jo. Aiulr. Schniid has treated ex- Cntechesi Racovicnsi, ])i\h\ishc<\ in 1707.

pressly, on the authors and the history Add -lo. Christ. Kiiclicr's Bibliol/mu

of this eclebratcd book, in his essay tie Tlieul. Symbol, p. 656, &e. The very
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A person, therefore, who wishes to know the grounds and the

sources, from which the simple statements of the Catechism

orio-inated, must read and examine the works of their theologians.

Besides, many doctrines and regulations of the Socinians, wiiich

might contribute to increase the odium under which the sect

labours, and to lay open its internal character and state, are

omitted in the Catechism. It appears, tlierefore, to have been

written, rather for other people, to mitigate their indignation

against the sect, than for the use of the Socinians themselves ^

And hence, it never has obtained among them the authority of

a public rule of faith ; but their doctors have always been fit

full liberty, either to alter it, or to exchange it for another. By
what rules the church is to be governed, and in what manner

public religious worship is to be celebrated, their doctors have

not taught us, with sufficient clearness and uniformity. But
in most things, they appear disposed to follow the customs of

the Protestants.'^

§ 20. Few are unapprised, that the first originators of the

Socinian scheme possessed fine talents and much erudition.

But when these were dead, or dispersed, the Unitarians of

Poland seem to have had but little thirst for knowledge and

leaniecl and veracious Geo. Lewis Q3der,

not long since, publislied a new edition

of it, with a solid confutation annexed;
Francf. and Lips. 1739, 8vo. [There
are properly tivo llacovian Catechisms,

a larger and a smaller. The writer of

the smaller, was Valentine Smalcius,

who drew it up in German, and first

published in 1G05. It is entitled : Der
Idcine Catechismus zur Uebung (hr Kinder
ill don cluintlichen Guttesdicnst in Rakuw,
1 605. The Larger was likewise pul)lished

in German, by the same Smalcius,

in 1608 : but Hicron. Mascorovius
translated it into Latin, in 1609, under
the title : Catechesis Ecclesiarum, qua in

regno PoJonice, mngno ducatu Lithuanice,

cl (diis (id istiid rcgniim pertinentibus pro-
i-inrlis, uffirnmnt neminem alium, pi-ater

Piitrcm Domini nastri Jcsii Christi, esse

ilium verum Deiiin Israelis, &c. After-
wards John C^rell and Jo. iSchlichting

revised and amended it ; and after their
death, Andr. Wissovvatius, and Steg-
niann the y(junger. i)ublislied it in 1 665.
Ill ir)8(), it was subjoined to Crell's
Elhica Aristotclica, as an Apjicudix ; in
order to i)rorure it a wider circulation.
All lliese editions were in 4to. In the

year 1684 there was an edition in Svo,

still more complete, as it contained the

notes of Martin Euaras, Benedict Wis-
sowatius the younger, and of one not

named. Schl.^
' This may be inferred from the fact

that they presented a Latin copy of it

to James I., king of Great Britain, but

a German copy, to the university of

Wittemberg. [To show then* gratitude,

the theologians of Wittemberg allowed

a feeble confutation of it to be drawn
up by Frederic Baldwin, which was first

published in 1619 ; and J;unes I. con-

demned the book to the flames. Sc/d.^
'^ This appears from Peter Morsco-

vius or Morskowsky's Polita Ecclcsias-

tlca, quam imlgo Agenda vacant, sive

forma i-egiminis exterioris Ecclesiarum

Ckrislianarum in Pokmia, qua unum
Deum Patreni, per Fdiiim ejus unigenitum

in Spiritu suncto confitentur ; in 3 books,

composed in 1642, and published l)y

Qidcr, a few years since, at Nuremberg,
4to. This book is mentioned by Christ.

Sand, Biblioth. Anti-Trinitar. p. 142;
who says, it was written Jbr the use of
tite Belgic churches.
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intellectual cultivation ; and not to have required their teachers

to be men of acumen and well instructed in learning and lite-

rature. They adopted, however, other views, after they had

obtained liberty to open schools at Racow and Lublin, and had

discovered that their cause could not possibly be upheld, with-

out defenders and vindicators in no respect inferior to their

adversaries. Their love of learning became more ardent, from

the time when Fcmstus Socinus undertook to sustain and to

reo-ulate their tottering and ill-arranged chui'ch : and not a

few persons, noble by intellect as well as birth, appeared among
them. For they were disposed to have the study of eloquence

pursued, the Hebrew, Greek, and Latin literature taught to

the young, and philosophy expounded to a few geniuses. The
Racovians, according to the custom of the age, made Aristotle

their guide in philosophy ; as appears from John Crell's Ethica,

and from other monuments of those times.

§ 2L At the same time, the leaders of the sect declare, in

numberless places of their books, that, both in the interpreta-

tion of the Scriptures, and in explaining and demonstrating the

truths of religion in general, clearness and simplicity are alone

to be consulted, and that no regard should be paid to the sub-

tilties of philosophy and logic : which rule, if the interpreters

and doctors in tlie hiohest esteem anions; them, had considered

as laid down for themselves, they would have given much less

trouble to their enemies. For in most of their books, ex-

quisite subtilty and art are found, combined with an inde-

scribable amount of either real or fictitious simplicity. They

are most acute, and seem to be all intellect, when discussing

those subjects, which other Christians consider as lying beyond

man's power of comprehension, and therefore, as simply to be

believed. On the contrary, all their sagacity and powers of

reason forsake them, just whex'e the wisest of men have main-

tained, that free scope should be given to reason and human
ingenuity. Although this may appear contradictory, yet it all

flows from that one maxim of the whole school, that whatever

surpasses the comprehension of the human mind, must be

banished from Christian theology.

§ 22. The Unitarians, as soon as they were separated from

the society of the Reformed in Poland, became divided into

parties ; as has been already mentioned. The subjects of dis-

pute among them, were, the dignity of Jesus Christ ; a Chris-

VOL. III. P P
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tian life and behaviour ; whether infants are proper subjects of

Christian baptism; whether the Holy Spirit is a person, or

a divine attribute ; and some other subjects. Among these

parties, two continued longer than the others, and showed

themselves less docile and manageable to the pacificators

;

namely, the Budnceaji and Farnovian sects. The former had

for its founder and leader, Simon Budnceus ; a man of acute-

ness, who seeing more clearly than others, whither the prin-

ciples of Lalius Socinus would lead, maintained that Jesus

Christ was not to be honoured with our prayers, nor Avith any

other kind of worship ; and in order more easily to support

this error, he declared, that Christ was conceived not by vir-

tue of any divine power, but in the way that all other men are.

These tenets, indeed, harmonise very well witli the first prin-

ciples of the Socinian scheme ; but they appeared to most per-

sons intolerable and execrable. BudncBus, therefore, Avho had

many disciples in Lithuania and Russian Poland, was deposed

from his ministerial office in 1584; and with his adlierents,

was excommunicated. But he is said to have afterwards given

up his opinion, and to have been restored to the communion of

the sect.^

§ 23. Into nearly the same error which had proved disas-

trous to Budnceus, a little while aft^r, fell Francis Davides, a

Hungarian, and superintendent of the Socinian churches in

Transylvania; for he resolutely denied, that prayer or any
religious Avorship should be offered to Jesus Christ. After

Blandrata and Faustus Socinus himself, who had been sent for

into Transylvania for this very object, in 1573, had in vain

employed all the resources of their ingenuity in efforts to

reclaim Davides ; the prince of Transylvania, Christopher

Bathori, threw him into prison ; Avhere he died at an advanced
age, A. D. 1579.^ Yet Uis sad fate did not end the controversy

which he had commenced. For Davides left behind him disci-

ples and friends, who long contended strenuously for the tenets

" Sec Cliristoph. Sand's Bibliotli. man, was the author of this degrading
Anti-Trinitar. p. 54, 55. Epi.stula ile opinion of Christ.
vita Wissomitii ; ibid. p. 226. Kingcl- * Sand, loc. cit. p. 55, 56. Faustus
taubc von den Pohlni.schen Bihehi, p. 144, Socinus, Opp. omnia, torn. i. p. 353, 395.
152, &c. Moreover, Sanmel Crell, the torn. ii. p. 713, 771. where is given his
most Icaracd Socinian of our age, (in dispute witli Francis Davides. Stan,
the Thesaurus Epistolar. Crozianus, torn. Lubieniecius, Historia Reformat. Polo-
1. p. 111.) is of opinion, (how justly, I niece, lib. iii. cap. xi. p. 228.
cannot say,) that Adam Neuser, a Ger-
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of their muster, and who gave no little trouble to Socinus, and

to his followers in Poland and Lithuania. Among them the

following were most distinguished, James Palcenlogus of Chios,

who was burnt at Rome in 1585 ; Christiayi Franckcn, who
held a dispute with Socinus himself; John Sommer, rector of

the school at Clausenburg ^
; and some others. Moreover,

this sect was usually called, by the Socinian writers, the sect of

Semi-Judaizers.
^

§ 24. Towards the Farnovians, the Socinians were much
more indulgent ; for they were not excommunicated, nor re-

quired to abandon the opinions which they held, but only to

conceal them, and not advance them in their sermons.^ The

' See, respecting these persons, Sand's
Biblioth. p. 57, 58. 86. The dispute of

Socinus with Franckcn, on this subject,

is in Socinus' Works, torn. ii. j). 767.

[Pala^ologus was actually of the race of

the Greek emperors, who bore this

name. At Rome he fell into the hands
of the inquisition ; but he escaped by
flight. In Germany he held himself for

a protestant, and in Poland for a Socinian.

They made him then- rector at Clausen-
burg. But as he journeyed through
IVIoravia, he was seized by order of the

emperor Maximilian, and transmitted to

Rome.—Francken was of Gardzlegen,
and born a Lutheran. But he turned
catholic, and entered the order of Jesuits.

Afterwards he revolted to the Unita-
rians ; and was made rector, first of

Chmiclnizk in Poland, and then of Clau-
senburg. As the Turkish war obliged

him to go to Prague, he again turned
cathohc. His writings are mentioned
by Sand, he. cit. Sommer was a native

of Pirna in Meissen ; and went to Tran-
svlvania, at the instigation of Blandrata.

Schl.^
^ Faustus Socinus wrote a book, ex-

pressly contra Semi- Judaizantes ; which
is in his Opp. tom. ii. p. 804. Socinus
and his friends did not expend so much
effort and care in the suppression of

this faction, because they thought it

very pei'nicious and hostile to the Chi-is-

tian religion. On the contrary, Socinus
himself concedes, that the point in debate

was of no great consequence, when he

declares, that it is not necessary to sal-

vation, that a person should pray to

Christ. In his answer to Wujeck, {Opp.
tom. ii. p. 538, &c.) he says :

" But if

any one is possessed of so great faith,

that he dare always go directly to God
himself, and does not need the consola-

tion which arises from the invocation of

Christ his brother tempted in all things
;

such a one is not obliged to pray to

Christ.* According to his judgment,
therefore, those have a higher degree of

faith, who neglecting Christ, pray only

to God himself. Why then so severely

avenge the ci-ime of Davides, who wished
to lead aU Christians directly to the

Father ? Lubieniecius also, in his His-
toria Reform. Polonicce, lib. iii. cap. xi.

p. 228, not obscurely detracts, veiy

much, from the importance of this con-

troversy, when he writes, that in Tran-
sylvania, (there were billows raised in a
tea-cup,') " fluctus in simpulo excitatos

esse." From which it appears manifest,

that the Socinians made war upon Da-
vides and his adherents, perhaps solely

for this reason, lest by tolerating his

opinion, they should intlame the enmity
of other Christians against themselves,

which they already felt to be sufficiently

great ; while they deemed the opinion,

in itself considered, to be one that might
be tolerated.

' Epistola de vita Wissowatii, p. 226.

According to the testimony of Sand,
(Biblioth. Ariti-Trinitar. p. 87,) Eras-

mus Johannis was admitted to the office

* Quod si quis tanta est fide prajdi-

tus, ut ad Deum ipsum perpctuo recte

accedere audeat, nee cousolatione, qua;

p p

ex Christi fratris sui per omnia tentati

invocatione, indigeat, hie nou opus habet,
ut Christum iuvocet.

2
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liead of this party was Stanislaus Farnovius or Farnesius ; who

was induced by Peter Gonesius to think the Arian hypothesis

better than the Soclnian ; and who maintained, that before the

foundation of the world, Christ Avas either begotten, or pro-

duced out of nothing by the supreme God. What he thought

of the Holy Spirit is less clear : but it is known, that he

forbade his followers to pray to the Holy Spirit.^ When
Farnovius separated himself from the other Unitarians, 1568,

he had many adherents, who were distinguished both for influ-

ence and learning ; among others, Martin Czechovicus, John

Niemoiovius, Stanislaus Wisnowius, John Falconius, and George

Schomann. But a part of these were overcome by the gentle

treatment and the dexterous reasoning of the Socinians; and

others were afterwards discouraged and disheartened by the

discreet management of Faustus Socinus. At last the jsarty,

being bereft of its leader, Farnovius, who died in the year 1615,

became dispersed and extinct.'^

of teacher in the Sociiiian congregation

at Clauscnburg, on the condition, that

in his sermons he should advance no-
thing to show that Jesus Christ existed

before Maiy.
" Sand's Bihlioth. p. 52, and in va-

rious passages, under the names we have

mentioned.
" We omit here the names of the

more distinguished Socinian writers of
this century, because a large part of
them have been akeady noticed in the
preceding history. The rest may be
easily collected from Sand's Biblivtheca.



*COUNCILS.

A.D.

Prague^ 1405

OxforcP 1408

Citta di Friuli^ 1409

Pisa* 1409

Rome-5 1412

London" 1413

constancp: uu
Saltzburg 1420

Cologne 1423

Siena 1423

Copenhagen 1425

Paris 1429

Tortosa 1429

Bale 1431

FLORENCE 1438

Frisingen 1440

Rouen 1445

Angers 1448

Soissons 1456

York 1466

Cologne 1470

Aranda^ 1473

Pisa« 1511

LATERAX V 1512

Bonrges 1528

Sens 1528

Cologne 1 1536

TRENT^ 1545

' Called by Sbinko, archbishop of

Prague, by the desire of Innocent VII.

to counteract the influence of Benedict

XIII. or Peter de Luna, the rival pope,

to whom many of the Bohemians ad-

hered.
^ Sometimes called the council of

London, because although its canons

were framed at Oxford, in 1408, they

were not formally promulgated until the

following year, and then in St. Paul's

London. The suppression of Wick-
lift's followers was the chief business in

hand.
' Called for terminating the papal

schism.
* Called for the same purpose as the

last, but by certain cardinals, and not

by the pope.
^ Called to condemn the •mitings and

followers of Wicklitfe.
* Called to denounce as a heretic. Sir

John Oldcastle, who, in right of his wife,

bore the title of Lord of Cobham.
' Denominated in books, Concilium

Toletanum, it being a provincial council

headed by the archbishop of that see.

But its place of meeting was Aranda.
** Called, like the foi'mer council of

Pisa, by ccitain cardinals. Its object

was to ccnsin'c and obstnict the pope,
Julius II. Hence Romish writers be-

stow upon it no higher designation than
Conciliabulum.

' The council of Trent opened Dec.
13, 1545, and closed Dec. 4, 1503 ; but
it formed no continuous body, and really

sate only during short detached portions

of this long period. It sate under three

popes, each of them presiding (if not
nominally, at least really) over one of
the three portions into which its sessions

were divided. These pontifts were Paul
III. Juhus III. and Pius IV. The first

session was from Doc. 13, 1545, to JIar.

11, 1547, on which day its translation

to Bologna was decreed, but in that place
only formal business was transacted.

Nor was tlie council very active while it

remained at Trent. The second session

r p 3
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A. B.

Augsburg 1548

Treves 1 1548

Cologne II 1549

Mentz 1549

Treves II 1549

"Wittemberg ' 1551

Narbonne- 1551

London^ 1552

was from Sept. 1, 1551, to April 18,

1552. The thml session was from Jan.

18, 1562, to Dec. 4, 1563.
' The assembly of divines tiiere, in

that year, has been ranked among coun-

cils, because its business and the fruits

of it are of more importance than those

which have distinguished the bulk of

councils that appear in the regular cata-

logues. It prepared that confession of

Lutheran doctrine which was offered to

the council of Trent, and which may be

seen in the Oxford Si/Uoge Confession uiii,

under the title of Conjessio Saxonica,

207.
* This council shows decidedly the in-

fluence of the controversies tlien raging,

and of the formal treatment of tliem

begun at Trent. It 'places among articles

of tlie catholic faith, a belief in seven
sacraments, pnrgatory, sacramental con-
fession, the adoration of the cucharist,

the invocation of saints, and the venera-
tion of images.

^ The convocation, or committee of

divines, tliat sanctioned the Forty-two
Articles, under Edward VI. Dr. Lamb
asserts that these avticlcs really were
not sanctioned by convocation, and he
cites as evidence, a paper of Archbishop
I'arker's among the C. C. C. C. MSS.,
wliicli speaks of them as "carefully pre-
pare<l by good and learned men, pub-
lished l)y royal authority, and sent to
all the bisljops." The " good and learned
men" might, however, i)e a committee
of conv<jt"ition, whicii has generally been
thought tiic fact, and which seems the
only way of accounting for their printed
title, T/ic Articles agreed upon by the

Bishops and other learned and godly nwn,
in the last Convocation at I^ndon, in the

yvare of our Lorde 1552. Certainty upon
this (luestjon i,s unattainable, the Con-
vocation registers being lost. Collier, ii.

325. Lamb's Hist. Account of the Thirty-
nine Articles, 4.

A.D.

London* 1563

liheims 1564

Toledo-5 1565

Cambray^ 1565

Milan I. 1565

Milan II 1569

:Meclilin7 1570

London^ 1571

* The convocation that sanctioned the

Thirty-nine Articles.
^ This council appends to the Niccne

creed, with some few exceptions, the

creed of Pius IV. The omissions are,

the articles affirming half-communion,

the important word invocandas, in the

article referring to saints, the important

word magistram in the article referring

to the church of Rome, the word jurat,

in addition to spondet, referring to obedi-

ence to the pope, and the whole of the

last clause, that which pronounces the

Nicene creed with its new a])pcndages

to be the catholic faith. The preceding

clause also varies, but not substantially,

from its coiTcspondent in the creed of

Pius. Thus this council of Toledo, though
called to stamp the Trentine faith with
a fonnal sanction, declined to say any
thing in favour of lay exclusion from the

sacramental cup, to insist upon the in-

vocation of saints, to acknowledge the

Roman as the 7nistress of all churches, to

ratify by oath an engagement of obedi-

ence to the pope, and to pronounce
Romish peculiarities integral members
of the catholic faith. Labb. et Coss. xv.

756.
* A general and unhesitating assent

is given by it to the doctrines affirmed

at Trent.
' All wlio came to this council were

required to receive openly and unre-
servedly ea omnia quae a sancta synodo
Tridentina definita et statuta sunt.

* The convocation of the province of

Canterbury, assembled this year, may
fairly appear in the catalogue of coun-
cils, because it enforced subscription on
the clergy, and enjoined them to take
that as the sense of Scripture in their

pul)lic teaching, whicli antiquity has so

taken. Of this latter fact, considerable
use has been lately made. It is, there-

fore, necessary to observe, that the
canons, among which occurs the one
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A. D.

Milan III 1573

Torgau^ 1574
Milan IV.^ 1570
Milan V 1579

Roucn^ 1581

Milan VI 1582

Rheims^ 1583

Bordeaux 1583

A. D.

Tours 1583

Bourges 1584
Aix^ 1583

Mexico^ 1585

Toulouse" 1590
Avignon 1594

Citta di Friuli 1596

POPES.

Name and Suniaine. Official Designation. Accession. Death.

Cosmato Megliorati ... Innocent VII. Oct. J7, 1404 Nov. 6, 1406

Angelo Corario Gregory XII. Dec. 2, 1406''

Peter of Candia ...... Alexander V. June 26, 1409 May 4, 1410

Balthasar Cossa John XXIII. May 17, 1410«

prohibiting preachers from delivering standing for this principle in tlie cliurch

any doctrine but such as is agreeal)le to wliich their labours reorganised.

tlic Bil)lc, and " collected out of it by ' Convened for the purpose of ap-

the Fathers and ancient bishops," never peasing dissensions among the Luthcr-
had the sanction of the lower house of ans.

convocation, or of the crown. These ' This imposes subscriptions to tlie

canons were, indeed, signed by the creed of Pius IV. without any variation,

bishops of both provinces, but their reciting that formulary. The first of

want of royal and inferior clerical au- these Milan councils under St. Charles

thentication, allows no one of tliem, un- Boromeo, tlie archbishop, enacts the

noticed by the convocation of 1 603, to same obligation, but does not recite the

claim the distinction of regular synodiciil creed.

recognition. The canon directing preach- * This imposes and recites the ci'eed

ers to the Fathers, labours under tliis of Pius witliout any variation.

deficiency. Hence its authority can go ^ This also imposes and recites tlie

no further than to show that Archbishop creed of Pius witiioiit variation.

Parker, with some of his episcopal friends, * All these councils also recite and
unequivocally condemned a wild license impose the creed of Pius.

of private judgment. Now, it was under ^Imposes subscription to the creed

this very archbishop, that the Tliirty- of Pius without reciting it.

nine articles were formally sanctioned, " Imposes and recites the creed of

and the Church of England regularly Pius.

placed upon her present basis. Al- ' Deposed by the council of Pisa,

though, therefore, it may be concluded June 5, 1409.

fairly enough, that those wlio carried * Deposed by the council of Con-
thi-ough tlie Anglican arrangements, stance, May 29, 1414, but the Roman
were anxious to liave none set up for see was not formally declared vacant
interpreters of Scripture, wlio would until the deposition and degi-adation of

not be guided by the Fathers ; it can- Peter de Luna, or Benedict XIII. July
not be truly said, tliat Parker and liis 26, 1417. Nor did the council decree

friends succeeded in finding a sullkieut tlie election of a new pope luitil its
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Name and Surname.

Otto Colonna

Gabriel Condelmerio .

Thomas of Sarzana ...

Alpbonzo Borgia

.JLneas Sylvius Pico- \
lomini J

Peter Barbo

Francis dellaRovere...

John Baptist Cibo ...

Roderic Borgia^

Francis Picolomini' ...

Julian della Rovere-...

John de' Medici

Hadrian Boyens

Julius de' Medici^

Alexander Farnese ...

John Maria del Monte

Marcellus Cervini

John Peter Carrafa'*...

John Angelo de'Me- "I

dicis J

Michael Ghislieri

POPES.

OHieial Designation,

INIartin V. .

Eugenius IV
Nicholas V.

Calixtus III.

Accession,

Nov. 11, 1417

Mar. 3, 1431

6, 1447

8, 1455

Deatli.

Feb. 20,

Feb. 23,

]\Iar. 24,

Aug. 6,

1431

1447

1455

1458

Mar

Ap.

Pius II Aug. 9, 1458 Aug. 14, 1464

Paul II Aug. 30, 1464 July 25, 1471

SixtusIV. ... Aug. 9, 1471 Aug. 13, 1484

Innocent VIII. Aug. 29, 1484 July 25, 1492

Alexander VI. Aug. 2, 1492 Aug. 18, 1503

Pius III Sep. 22, 1503 Oct. 18, 1503

Julius 11 Oct. 31, 1503 Feb. 21, 1513

Leo X Mar. 11, 1513 Dec. 1, 1521

Hadrian VI. . Jan. 9, 1522 Sept. 14, 1523

Clement VII. Nov. 19, 1523 Sept. 25, 1534

Paul III Oct. 13, 1534 Nov. 10, 1549

Julius III. ... Feb. 7, 1550 Mar. 23, 1555

Marcellus II. . Ap. 5, 1555 May 1, 1555

Paul IV May 23, 1555 Aug. 18, 1559

Pius IV Dec. 28, 1559 Dec. 9, 1565

Pius V Jan. 8, 1566 May 1, 1572

fortieth session, on the 30th of October

next ensuing. (L'Enfant, Cone, de Const.

ii. 92, 13G.) "From the election of

Clement the Fifth, in 1305, the popes
had resided at Avignon, till Gregory the

Eleventh, in 1376, again removed the

see to Rome. On his death, two popes

were chosen ; Urban the Sixth, who re-

sided at Rome, and Clement the Seventli,

at Avignon : each of these had a suc-

cessor, and in 1409 the schism was in-

creased bj the election of a third pope
at Bologna.

Rome.
Urban VI.
Boniface IX.
Innocent VII.
Gregory XII.

1378.

1389.

1404.

1406.

Avignon.

Clement VII.
Benedict XIII.

1379.

1395.

Bologna.

Alexander V.
John XXm.

1409.

1410.

The tin-ce last were deposed by the
comicil of Constance, in 1417." Coxe's
Hist, of the House of Austria, London,
1820, "i. 212.

" A Spaniard of a noble Valcncian
family, jn-opcrly named Lcnzolio. But
his father, having man-icd Joan Borgia,
sister to Calixtus III. assumed her
name instead of liis own, with the pope's
consent, and his descendants did the
same.

' His family name was Todeschini,
but like his predecessor, being nephew
of a pope (Pius II.), he abandoned it

for the family name of his distinguished

relative.

^ Nephew to Sixtus IV.
^ Natural and jiostliumous son of

Julian de' Medici, who was brother to

Laurence de' Medici, father of Leo X.
^ Perhaps more often written Ca/at'/li.

Cardinal Pallavicino, however, wi'ites

Carrafa, though sometimes he uses the

other form. 1st. del Cone, di Trento,

ii. 51.

^ " Come of a family remotely, if at

all, related to the illustrious family
reigning at Florence." Bower, Hist,

of the Popes, vii. 462.
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Name and Surname. Official Designation. Accession. Death.

Hugh Buoncompagno Gregory XIII. May 13, 1572 Ap. 10, 1585

Felix Peretti Sixtus V. ... Ap. 24, 1585 Aug. 27, 1590

John Baptist Castagna Urban VII. . Sep. 15, J 590 Sep. 27, 1590

Nicholas Sfondrati ... Gregory XIV. Dec. 5, 1590 Oct. 15, 1591

John Anthony Fac- I i^^^.^nt IX. . Oct. 29, 1591 Dec. 30, 1591
chinetti J

Hippolytus Aldo-1
Clement VIII. Jan. 30, 1592 Mar. 3, 1605

brandini J

ARCHBISHOPS OF CANTERBURY.
Name and Surname. Consecration or Translation. Death.

Henry Chlcheley July 29, 1414 Ap. 12,1443

John StafFord May 13, 1443 July 6, 1452

John Kemp Sept. 23, 1452 Mar. 22,1454
Thomas Bourchier Ap. 23,1454 Mar. 30, 1486

John Morton Oct. 6,1486 Sept. 15, 1500

Henry Dene^ May 26, 1501 Feb. 15,1503

William Warham Nov. 29, 1503 Aug. 23, 1532

Thomas Cranmer Mar. 30, 1533 Mar. 21, 1556

Reginald Pole Mar. 22, 1556 Nov. 17, 1558

Matthew Parker Dec. 17,1559 May 17,1575

Edmund Grindal Feb. 15,1576 July 6,1583

John Whitgift Sept. 23, 1583 Feb. 29,1604

BISHOPS AND ARCHBISHOPS OF ST. ANDREW'S.

A. D. A. D.

Thomas Stewart^ 1401

Henry Wardlaw^ 1404 Ap. 6,1440
James Kennedy ^ 1440 MaylO, 1466

^ Thomas Langton, hishop of Win- npon it. He is thonglit to have lived

cliester, had been elected archbishop in about three years after his election ; but

Morton's place, but he died of the plague thi^i is uncertain. Keith, 27.

before his ti"anslation was completed. * Founder of the universitj- of St.

Godwin, De Prtesul. 132. Andrew's, and other\\isc distinguished
' Son to Kobert II. He was arch- for munificence,

deacon of St. Andrew's, and although " His nn)ther was Countess of Angus,
elected bishop, he declined the dig- daughter of Kobert IH.

nity, and seems never to have entered
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A. D. A. D.

Patrick Graham' 1466 1478

William Schives 1478 Jan.28, 1497

James Stewart^ 1497 1503

Alexamler Stewart"' 1509 Sept. 9, 1513

Andrew Foreman 1514 1522

James Beton^ 1522 1539

David Beton-^^ 1539 May29,1546

John Hamilton'^ 1546 Ap. 1, 1570

John Douglas 1571

Patrick Adamson" 1576 1591

' Half-brother to Bp. Kennedy. The
mother of these prelates, Lady Mary
Stewart, first mamed the Earl of Angus,

secondly. Sir James Kennedy, of Dun-
mure, and thirdly. Lord Graham. It

was this son of her third marriage who
obtained archiepiscopal honours for the

see of St. Andrew's from the pope ; a

compliment to his nation which caused

a scries of persecutions to liimself that

lasted through life.

* Duke of Eoss, second son of James
m.

^ Natural son of James IV. The sec

of St. Andrew's was kept vacant for him
from the death of his uncle, in 1503,

till 1509, when pope Julius II. consented

to his appointment to it. He was then

only fourteen, but carefully educated on
the continent, and said to be a boy of

uncommon promise, as is generally the

case with great people's children cut otF

in early life. He was killed with his

father at the battle of Floddcn field.

* " Son to the laird of Balfour in the

shire of Fife." Keith, 35.
' Nephew of tlie last archbishop, and

third son of John Beton, or Bethune, of
Balfour. He was born in 1494, and
educated in France. In 1525, he sate

in Parhamcnt, as al)bot or Arbroath, a
benefice which his uncle, the primate,

resigned in his favour. In 1533, he was
sent to Fi'ance, to conclude a marriage

between his own sovereign, and Magda-
len, daughter of the French king. In

this business he gave so much satisfac-

tion, that Francis preferred him to tlie

bishopric of Mirepoix, in Languedoc, to

which he was consecrated on the 5th of

December, 1537. The same sovereign

used his influence to have him made
cardinal. He was afterwards made
coadjutor, and designed successor to his

uncle. In 1545, he received from the

pope a legatine power over all Scotland.

In the following year he was murdered.
Ibid. 37.

^ Natui'al son of James, first eai-1 of

Arran, by a female, named Boyd, of

good family in Ayrshire. He became a
warm and able partisan of the unfor-

tunate ISIary, and falling into the hands
of his enemies, on the surprise of Dum-
barton castle, whither he had fled for

safety, he was hanged at Stu"ling, April

1, 1570. Ibid. 39.
' " He did not receive, for what we

know, any ecclesiastical consecration."

(Ibid. 40.) After his death, the see of

St. Andrew's was kept vacant, and its

revenues were conferred upon the Duke
of Lennox.
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ARCHBISHOPS OF ARMAGH.

A. D. A. D.

Nicholas Fleming 1404 1416
John Swayn 1417 1439
John Pi-ene 1439 1443
John Mey 1444 1456
John Bole 1457 1470
John Foxalls 1475 1476
Edmund Connesburgh^ 1477 1479
Octavian de Palation^ 1480 1513
JohnKite^ 1513 1521

George Cromer 1522 1542
George Dowdall 2 1543 1558

Hugh Goodacre 1552 1553

Adam Loftus^ 1562 1567

Thomas Lancaster 1568 1584

John Long 1584 1589
John Garvey 1589 1594
Henry Ussher 1595 1613

* He resigned the see. Heniy VIII. He could ne^er obtain a
" By birth, a Florentine. provision from the pope, another having
' He resigned the see. been appointed by him to the primacy.
* He was bom in the county of Louth, Ware, 9 1

.

and promoted to the see of Ai-magh by ^ Translated to Dublin.

END OF THE THIUD VOLUME.
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